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CASES

ARGUED AND DETERMINED

Dl'TBB

UNITEUSTATES 'IJ. DES ;MOINES RIVER NAV. & R. CO. et at

, (Ctrcutt Court, N. D. Iowa. C. D. June 12,1890.)

PUBLIO LANDS-GRANTS TO STATE-RIGHTS Oll' GRANTEES OF STATE.
Where the United States grants lands to a state to aid in improving a nav~gable

river, and the state grants the lands covered by the grant to a corporation on con
dition that it will carryout such improvements, and afterwards, on the corporation's
failure tQ !lOmplete the impr()vements, by act of legislature, releases it from .the
contract and confirms the grant, congress will be presumed to have notice of such
'act; and a subsequent resolution of congress, relinquishing to the state certain
land which had. been erroneously certified by the secretary of the interior as in,
eluded in the original grant to the state, will inure t.() the benefit of the corporation,
as the state'sgrant6e.

. In Equity.
Bill for cancellation of certain conveyances by the secretary of the in

terior, the governor, of Iowa, and for the quieting of the title of the United
Siates to certain realty in Iowa. Submitted on behalf of the Des Moines
River Navigation & Railroad Company on demurrer, and as to the other
defendants on the pleadings arid proofs.

John Y; Stone, Asst. Dist. Atty., D. O. Oha8e, and W. S. Clark, for
complainant.

Benton J. Hall and Gatch, Connor M Weaver, for defendants.

SHIRAS, J. In order that the purpose and scope of the bill filed in
this cause by the United States may be fairly understood, it becomes
necessary to give an outline of the legislation, national and state, affect
ing what are commonly known'as the" Des Moines River Lands," together
with the departmental action based thereon, and the construction given
thereto in the decisions rendered by the supreme court of the United
Siates in the many cases arising out of the conflicting claims made to
the lands in questIon.

By an act approvedAugust 8, 1846, the congress <lithe United States
"granted to the territory of Iowa, for the purpose of aiding said territory
to improve the navigation of the Des Moines river from its mouth to the

1\ . v.431!'~no;1-1
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'Raccoon Fork,' (so called,) in said territory, one equal moiety, in alter
nate sections, of the public lands (remaining unsold, and not otherwise
disposed of, incumbered, or apProp,!:iated) in a strip five miles in width
on each side of said river, to be selected within said territory by an agent
or agents to be appointed by the governor thereof, subject to the approval
of the secretary ofJhetrea!,!uryof tlit~ United S~te~/' The remaining
sections of the act provide for the method of disposmg of the lands as
the work of improvement should pPQgreSS, declaring the river to be a
public highway for the use of the government of the United States free
from. apy toll or other' charge upon the property of the'Ynited States,
andpro~iding that the lands should not be sold for a price lower than
the minimum price of other public lands. Immediately after its admis
sion as a state, Iowa, through its general assembly, accepted the grant
for the purposes named, and, through commissioners appointed for that
purpose, selected the odd-numbered sections as, descriptive of th,e moiety
coming to the state, which s~lection was' approved by the 'secretary of
the treasury, a~d the offlpers ,of the local land-o~cewere instructed to
reserve the odd-rltln-jbered' sectionsfroIn 'the mouth of the Des Moines to
the Raccoon fork thereof, thegrallt being held to terminate at the latter
point. Subsequently, in1849, the then secretary onhe treasury changed
the. ruling thli,ftbe grant: did not extend above the Raccoon fork, and
held that itex.'tended the entire length ofthe ri"er;jlOd hence the local
la,nd-officers w~re, on the l'St day of June, 1849, instructed to withhold
from sale all tll-e land situated in the odd-numbered sections within five
miles of the Des Moines river above the Raccoon fork~. For the purpose
of carrying on the work contemplated in this grant, to-wit, the improve
ment of the navigation of the Des Moines river, the state of Iowa created
aboard of 'publio, works, ,under whose control some i>ro~ress was made
in::the erection,of Qams upon the river, and in clearing obstructions out!
of the channel. In: 1851 the:board of public works was abolished, and
the management oLthe improvement; was intrusted to a commissioner
and register. In 1853 a contract .was imade with Henry O'Reiley by the
commissioner and register, for;the carrying on by him of the work pro
posed to be done, which contract was by him released, under date of June:
8,1854, in fl'j.vor of the Des 140inea River Navigation & Railroad Company,
a corporation organized on the 6th day of May, 1854, with an authorized
c}tl'ital of$.3~OOq,qoo; the pripcipal9Qject .andbusinessof the Qo.rpora
tl,on beingthe~i~)provement of.the na\Tigation Githe Des Moines river by"
11;!.~~ns ,of daUl~" Jpeks, and <:lll-na)s" ~:t\d, the coni;lt~u,ction of railroad~con,..

D1'l~lierl witho ,Qr s~parate f~pm" t1;l~, ~m,e. 011 thEl9th day of Juo,e, 1854,
tW~., compll-ny ;~nli the cqrnmis~iqn~r~ inchaJIg6 ofsa,idellterpriae.under
t~~)awsof.th~ ,state,.entered in.Lora OOI;ltract whereby. the. QOmpllny bound'
i~"tf "to. mak\'l ~nd ,finisp.,the ;De% MQine& ' river improvement :frOin the.
Mississippi river to Raccoon fork, on said Des Moinlil~river," the;flame to:
b~"Cf?lll:pleted o~ ,()r ipefore tpe, l~t, 4ayof July I l~,Q8., and furUlar, agreed
to, pay all the dePtll ,th~n QutsU!.nd~ng,by reason olthe work already done'
to"'flf,c:ls, thE(irnprqyernent pi the navigation of saili rivel1,' provided the i
amount thereof should not exceed 660,000, and in cpns!<leration. thereof
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wag to'be'lind become entitled to all moneys due and owing to said im-
iprovement from all sources; it being further provided : '

"That said party of the second part, on 'their part, herebycovenailts alld
8~rees with said party of the first part to selland convey to the said party of
the first part, in maimer and upol} the terms hereinafter provided; all of the
lands donated to the state of Iowa for the im~rovementof the De,S Moines
river by a,ct of congress o(AugLJst 8. ,1846, which, the said party of thE! second
part had not sold up to the 2:Jd day of December,1853;,for ,whichsajd lands
the said party of the first partco\:,enants and agrees, iumanner and form as
fixed by this agreement, to pay the sum of thirtel'n hundred thousand dollars."

The contl'adt further provided the rates to be allowed for the different
kinds of 'work to be done and materials to be furnished in making the
proposed improvements, and which, when e;pended, were to' becred
ited on the sum agreed to be paid for the conveyance of the donated
hinds. It was also agreed that the navigation cOmpany should pave the
contrbl' and management of the improvement, with the right to collect
'tolls and'water-rents for the use thereof for the period Qf 40 years, at the
expiratiof!of which time the works were torevert to the state of Iowa.
This contract was based upon the act of the ~eneral assembly of the state
of Iowa passed January 19, 1853; which authorized the commissioner
and register of the Des Moines river improvement to sell the lands in
question in such manner as would secure the early completion of 'the
work; it being further provided in said act that the lands should not be
sold fora less sum than $1.25 per acre, nor for less than the aggregate
sum of $1,300,000, and that any contracts made should be valid only
when signed by the commissioner, countersigned by the register, and
approved by the governor. It does not appear that the contract of June
9, 1854, had attached thereto the signature of the governor, or that he
did, at the time of the execution of the contract, execute any written
evidence of his approval thereof.

The navigation company made some progress in the work contracte<,l
to be done, but it soon becaIDe evident that the company would fall far
short of the completion of the work by the time stipulated in the con
tract. It would seem that the company had become satisfied that in all
probability it would be finally held that the grant of 1846 did not ex·
tend above the Raccoon fork, and that, unless the lands above that point
could be secured to the company, there would be no profit in the enter
prise. Mutual charges of bad faith were indulged in between the state
and company officials, not necessary to be particularized. Finally, on
the 22d of March, 1858, the general assembly of the state, by joint reS
olution, formulated a proposition for settlement, which on the 15th day
of April, 1858, was duly accepted by the company. By the terms of
this agreement itwas provided that the company shouldexecute to the state
full releases of all contracts with and claims against the Rtate, inclUding
rights to water-rents, and should surrender to the state the dredge-boat
belonging to the improvement, arid all material prepared for use in the
construction of the improvement in question, and should pay the state
the sum of$20,000j and in consideration ,thereofthe state agreed tocer
tifyand ,(mnvey to the company all lands granted by the act of August
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8, '1846, which had been approved and certified to the state by the gen
eral ~overnment, saving and excepting all such lands as had been sold
or agreed to be sold and conveyed by the state or its officials prior to the
23d day of December, 1853, and especially exceptIng 25,487.87 acres
lying immediately above the Raccoon fork, supposed to have been sold
by the general governmept, but claimed by the state of Iowa. On May
3, 1858, ~. P.Lowe,the governor of the state, executed to the Des
Moines River Nl1yigation & Railroad Company 14 deeds or patents de
scribing in de,taitthe lands claimed under the grant\ and which include
the lands involved in the present suit; and on May 18, 1858, executed
a further deed or patent, general in its terms, but using in the granting
clause the terms in substance found in the agreement of settlement of
March 22, 1858. At the December term, 1859, of the ,supreme court
of the United States, in the ca~e of Railroad Co. v. Litchfield, 23. How.
66, that court decided that the grant of 1846 extended only to the Rac
'coon fork, and did notafi'ect the' lands above that, point. In the year
1856, congress, by an a()t approved May 15, 1856, granted to the state
of Iowa, to aid in the construction of certain named lines of railway from
the Mississippi to the Missouri river, every alternate section, designated
by odd nU-\llbers, for six sections, in width on each side of the said roads.
One of the proposed lines of railway named in said act was to extend
from the city of Dubuque to a point on the Missouri near Sioux City.
The Dubuque & Pacific Railroad Company, by grant from the state, be
Cll.me entitled to the lands appropriated by the act of congress to aid in
the construction of the line name4, and, by virtue o( this grant, claimed
to be entitled to the odd-numbered sections lying within fiVfl miles of
either hank, of the Des Moines river; the contention being that, as the
grant of 184Ejdid not exteI;ld ll.bove the Raccoon fork, the lands above
that fork were not appropriated, and were therefore covered by the rail
road grant., 'fhe supreme court decided adversely to this claim of title
under the.r~prol:J.dgrant, in the Cll.seof ,Wolcottv. DeaMoines Co., 5 WalL.
681, in whiCh itwas in effect held that, although the act of 1846 did
not covet the'Jands a,bove the Raccoon fork, yet'the action of the depart.
ment in~ha~ge 'of the lands in reserving these lands from other use or
disposal,lu,td t~~ effect of so withdrawing or reserving the same, that the
railroad lapd,grant of 1856 did not embrace the same; and that they did
not pass to the state under that grant. In the unrepol'ted case of Riley
v. Welles, at ~he December term, 1869, the supreme court held that
these landsl above the Raccoon fork, though not covered by the act of
1846\ w~r~ liy:vertheless so reserved by action of the land department
that they, were not open to pre-emption entry or other purchase, ang
hence tha(;ttih~Y'~entry gave him no title; and this ruling was reaffirmed
in the case.ofOrilley v. Burrows, 17 Wall. 167, note. ,

As alre~~Yi~tRted, .the cOn;tmissioner of the general land-office, the sec
retary of thlf ~rea.~llry, and the secretary of the interior, and the attorney
general ha.d 'Itt different times held different views as to the extent of the
grant~~de.bytheact of 1846; and, when the view prevailed that the
~rallt terp?-ip,a,teCiat t1,leHaccoon tork, ~he officers of theland-departm,:mt
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bad opened the lands above the fork to pre-emption entry, and trlany
persons had, entered into actual occupancy of the lands, had improved
the same, had paid the requisite price in cash, or by location of military
bounty warrants, had obtained the usual certificates as evidence of their
supposed rights, and had in many instances procured patents from the
United States. Others had purchased lands north of the Raccoon fork,
either from the state of Iowa or from the Des Moines River Navigation
& Railroa.d Company, and had actually entered into possession, ,and
commenced the cultivatIon, of the lands thus conveyed to them. ,
. At the beginning of the year 1861 the situation WllS as follows: Ithad
been decided that the actofl846, by its terms, limited the grant oflanda
therein made in aid of the improvement of the Des Moines river to lands
below the Raccoon fork; that the action of the department officials had
reserved the Jands above the Raccoon fork, so that the land grant in aid
of railroads made by congress in May, 1856, did not include them, n&r
were the same open to entry by settlers under the pre-emption laws of
the United States. The, rulings thus made defeated the claims of title
to the lands above the Raccoon fork made under the Des Moines rive):'
improvement grant of 1846, under the railroad aid grant of 1856, anll
under aU pre-emption entries made by actual settlers, and thus estab:
lished the fact that it was within the power of the conlrress of the United
States to determine the future disposition to be made thereof. On March
2, 1861, congress passed the following "joint resolution to quiet title to
lands in the state of Iowa:"

"Resolved by the senate and house of representatives of the United States
of Amertca in congress assembled. that all the title which the UnitL'<! States
still retain in the tract of land along the Des Moines river, and above the ltac
COOn fork thereof, in the state of Iowa. which have been heretofore certified
to said state improperly by the department ,of the interior. as part of the grant
by act of Congress approved August 8th. 1846, and which is now Iield1;>Y
bonajlde p'urchasers under the state of Iowa, be. and the same is hereby.l'eliii.
qUished to .the state of Iowa." '

By an act passed July 12, 1862, congress enacted:

/ "That the grant of lands to the then territory of Iowa forthe improvement
pf the Des Moines ri vel', ma.de by the act of August 8, 1846. is "hereby ex:~
t,ended ,so as to include the a.lternate sections (designated by odd numbers) 11,..
ing with,infive miles of said river, between the Uaccoon fork and the nortb
ern boundary of said state; !luch lands are to be held and applied in accord
ance with the prOVisions of the original grant. except that the consent of con'
grass is hereby given to the application of a portion thereof to aid in thecOIiL
struction of the Keokuk: Fort Des Moines & Minnesota Railroad. in accord
ance with the provision of the act of, the general a!isembly of the state of
Iowa. approved Ma,rch 22. 1858. And if any of said lands shall have bee~
sold or otherwise disposed of by the United States before the passage ot thill
act, excepting those released by the United States to the grantees of the state
of Iowa. under the jOint resolution of March 2, 1862. the secrebary of the' in~
terior is hereby directed to set apart an equal amount of lands within said
state to be certified in lieu ,thereof: prOVided, that if the said state shall 'have
sold and conveyed any portion of the lands lying within the limits of tbiS
grant~ the title of which has proyed invalid, any lands' which shall bec,erti~
.- '-," .- .•" ,. >.' ., - .,- •• .-.
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~ectro £Said ,state in liebthare'Ot, by virtue of the provisions of thts act, shan
inQreto, i\lJld be held as at trust fnndfor the benefit of the person or persons,
respec~\YEllY, wl\O!'e titles shall have failed as aforesaid." ,

In JPiUiamsv, Baker,; 17 Wall. 144, it was held" that by the joint
resolu'tronof 1861; and tbe ,act' Qf1862, the 8tat~"of Iowa did receive
the title fOr the use of tbose to whom she had Ilold them, as part of that
grant;' and for such other purposes as had becoIDe proper under that
grant;" InJIomestead Co; 'v,' Valley Railroad Co., 17 Wall. 153, it is said:

'~I.t, is Ulerefore no loug'ei' an10pen question that neither the state of Iowa,
nOl' ~be rallrdad companIes' for whose benelit the grant of 1856 was made,
'tookany"1iil6le: by that act -to the lands then claimed to belong to the Des
Moitiesriver' grant of 1846. and that the joint resolution of 2d of March,
:1861,Ilnd act of 12th of July, 1862, transferred the title from the United
S~telf,!lIld vested it in the.state of'Iowa for the use of its grantees under the
~lver~rant." ,

In Bu11drd v. Railroad 00., 122 U, S. 167, 7 Sup. Ct. Rep. 1149, it
was beld that the order reserving the lands above the Raccoon fork from
m8irket,issued April 6, 1850, had been continued in force nntil the' pas
sage dl tbe act of congress of July 12, 1862, and the effect thereof was
to defeat a title based upon la pre-emption entry permitted by the land
ofl:icersin;May, 1862.' ' , .

P,raoti<l!111y,. the cas~s; cited, and others dealing with the same general
qnestibn8,had resulted in holding that the settlers who had made pre
emption entries upon the lands north of the Raccoon fork, even though
they had,proclU'edpatentsfrom the United State!!, did not thereby pro
cure aI>ytitle to the lands occupied by them, and hence had no stand
ing, enabling them to question the validity of the titles asserted against
them,~nd deri"ed from the act of congress of July 12, 1862, and the
joint resolution of 1861;' Many of these seLders, had given up the con
t~t, it~4had either abaridoned thelands, or had purchased from the
parties- holding title under the navigation company. Proceedings hav
ing been instituted against the settlers still in possession, looking to their
eviction, the recognitionoI the hardships necessarily resulting therefrom
led" to, the bringing the present bill on behalf of the United States j the
theory being that if grounds existed which would enable the United
States to successfully assert it~ title to the lands in question, and to ob-

-tain a deqre~quieting thetltle in the-United States, that it would then
.be plaqed:WHllin the power o~ congress to protect the settlers in posses
sion by: granting ,them the title thus, decreed to be in the United States.
Before the filing of the bill, the general assembly of the state of Iowa
had, by,tuftct passed March 28, 1888, relinqUished to the United
States all the title, right, Or interest held by the state to the lands in
c()ntroverSY•., Irmay be said that the bill proceeda upon two theories,
the ()nebeip.g;tpat the)andsgranted to the statE! were so granted for a
specific PtlrpqSlil, to-wit"jp aid in the improvement of the navigation of
the Des Moiues r~ver, in the carrying out of which the United Sta.tes
had anintet'est; that the lands passed to the state clothed with a trust,
the stateredeiving· them in trast for; the' purpose named j that all per-
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sons taking title under such grant to the state were charged with notiCe
of this trust; that there was a failure on part of the state and of the
navigation company to carry on the work of theimprovinK the naviga:.
tion of the river; that the company abandoned all purpose of doing the
work it had contracted to do, and that under these circumstances the
settlement made between the state and the navigation company, whereby
it was in effect agreed that the company should no longer be required
to prosecute the work on the river, and yet should receive the lands r~

maining unsold, was in violation of the terms and purposes of the trost
under which the grant had been made to the state; and that the United
States is entitled to repudiate such agreement, and all conveyances based
thereon, and recover back the lands so wrongfully attempted to be con
veyed to the navigation company, and through it to the other defendants
hereto. The second theory of the bill is that the lands passing to the
state uuder the grant in question could only be disposed of by the state
for the purpose of the grant, and in the quantities providedf(}r therein;
that the contract of June 9, 1854, and the supplementary contracts
based thereon, between the state and the navigation company, were and
are void on their face because they lacked the approval ofthe governor;
that in the settlement in 1858 the state could 'not bind or affect the
lands above the Raccoon fork, as the state. had not title or interest
therein; that the settlement resolutions of 1858 are limited only to the
lands actually granted and passing under the act of August 8, 1846;
that the deeds or patents of May 3, 1858, were without effect, as the
governor of the state had no authority to execute the same; that all of
the contracts, agreements, deeds, and settlements between the state and
the navigation company made prior to the year 1861 were wholly void
and nuglitory so far as the lands north of the Raccoon fork are con':'
cerned; that the subsequent grant in 1862 was made subject to the pur
poses and limitations contained in the original act of 1846; and that
the principle of the inuring of a subsequently acquired title to the
benefit of a prior grantee cannot apply. Any purpose to call in ques
tion the title of parties in actual possession, holding under the state or
the navigation company, is expressly disclaimed .in the bill; it being
averred that the benefit of a decree in favor of complainant is sought
only as to such lands as are now actually occupied by settlers who do
not hold title under the state or the, navigation company, the salX1e
amounting to 109,057 acres. To this bill the navigation company in
terposes a demurrer; and the other defendants,who are grantees of the
company, have answered to the merits; and, iSSues being joined, eV'i.l.
dence on: behalf of complainant and the answering defendants bas been
taken,· and the cause has been fully submitted on its merits, having been
fully and ably argued by counsel for the-respective parties.

It is earnestly contended by counsel: :for complainant that as this suit
is on behalf of the United States, which for the··iirsttime has chosen to
R8sert the rights and equities belonging to the government 1Vhich created
the original trust, the decisions heretofore made by the supreme court
are not applicable in the new view which must be taken Of the questions
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~ben!pte1:'lf)ntedon behalf of the United States. While tllere is {ounda..
tien4'QHbis claim, yet, in its ,application, it cannot be carried to the ex
tent ofwhollyignoring the many decisions of the supreme court giving
a. construction to the acts of congress affecting these landE!. This court
is precluded from giving a construction to those acts other or different
from that annclUnced by the supreme court. If any modificatiorl or new
application of these rulings is to be made, it can only be had by the ao
t~Qnof the supreme court. So far as the duty of this court is concerned,
H,s"duty is to. apply the rulings 'already announced to the facts developed
in-tbis record. Up to the passage of the act of congress of July 12,1862,
it would seem clear that the disposition of the lands in question, north
of the Raccoon fork, was wholly at the discretion of congress. The va·
Hdityor invalidity of the contracts and agrp.cments between the state and
the nl:1vigation company made previous to that date is a question wholly
aside from the,real issue involved. The state and the navigation com.
pany kne~v.:thatthere was grave doubt upon the point of the extent of
the grant. They knew,that it was for congress to determine whether any
tecognJtionishould be given by the United States to the contracts between
~he state and the navigation company I including the agreement of settle
ment)of;,March.22, 1858. They knew, or were bound to know, that
the llaVigation cOlupany could acquire no title to any lands situated
tl-bove the RttccOon fork unless congress should thereafter make a grant
~hereof, It wag open to the state and the navigation company to agre(3
to; as~ttlement of the difficulties and disputes between them. It was
lik¢wise open to the United Staoos to wholly ignore such settlement, and
to refuse to)m~ke any further:grant of lands, in case At was deemed that
euch aettlement,was in contravention of the real purposes of the original
trust, or was fQrany reason ihimical to the true interests of the general
government, or the interests represented by it. When congress passed
the actofJttly 1~j 1862, it was a matter of public record that the naviga
tion .Qompan)';:did not purpose' to further prosecute the work of improv.
ing the- navig!\tif;>n of the rivf'r,. and that the state had wholly released
-the co,mplj,nyfrpm any further obligation in that respect, and had also
assigned ;to' the company all claims to lanos certified under the act of
pongress'of 1846. The act of July 12, 1862, was therefore passed with
full knowledge of the actual situation, and it must be construed in that
light. Wpatever rights were conferred by that act upon the navigation
{lOm'plmy, as the grantee of the state, were so conferred on account of the
:work done and expenditures made in thE: past, and without any expeo
Ul.tiop that anydurther expenditures would be made by that company
in the future in aid of the improvement of the navigation of the Des
Moines river. No matter how clear it might be now made to appear
that the work done by the nf!.vigation company was. of little practical
value tQwa.rds the deSired end, the fact remains that the state of Iowa,
by tl:.le $ettlemelltof 1858, released the company from further perform~

aneeof it$ contrl\Cts, and released to it all claims upon the United States
tor-Jands certified, to the state in aid of the enterprise;, and the congress
of Jhe_U:nite~ St~tea,: waiving all questions of the amount of the work
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{Ione,or'its present value, or of the misapplication of the lands granted,
or of the proceeds thereof, passed the act of July 12, 1862, extending
the grant made by the act of 1846 to the northern boundary of the state~

The grant thus made cannot be limited nor modified by arguments de
duced from facts existing when the act was passed; for it must be con
dusively presumed that all such facts were known to the law-making
power when action was taken by it.

The courts are confined to the duty of construing the act, and deter~

mining its force and effect; and, the supreme court having held that this
l;ct conveyed the title of the United States to the state of Iowa for the
use and benefit of its grantees under the river land grant, this court in
this case ,is bound to hold that such i8 the true construction of the act{
regardless of all considerations and arguments based upon the allegations
'of the inadequacy of the consideration received from the company, of the
trifling value of the work done by it, of the misapplication of the prop1
erty, and the proceeds thereof, thereby practically defeating thepurpos~s

Qf the original grant, and other like allegations. Furthermore, in MaYl
1858, deeds had been executed in the name of the state of Iowa colwey.
ing to the navigation company"all lands granted by the act of Mngress
of../\ugust 8th. 1846, to aid in the improvement of the DeB Moines r~vet,;

which have been approved and certified to the state of Iowa by the gaD':
eral goverhment;" etc. When the act of July 12, 1862., waBpassed, th~
navigation company stood in the position of a grantee from the state as'tt5
these lands; and if congress had intended to except the company from
among the grantees ofthe state, who were to be benefited by that ac~,would
not such exception have been expressly named in the aot? But this is
one of the questions which is not open to discussion in this court, having
been determined by the supreme court; and, if it is to be rearguedllnd
reconsidered, it can only be done before that tribunal. In view of tha
rulings made by the court of last resort, I am compelled to hold tha!
by the act of July 12, 1862, the title to the lands in question passed to
the state of Iowa, and to its grantees. of which the navigation compntly
was one, and that, in view of the construction placed upon tl.at act by
the supreme court, it must be held that the United States cannot now
assert title to these lands, nor can the United States be heard to assen
that the grant made by the act of July 12, 1862, must be set aside ftir
any ofthe reasons alleged in the bill.

I have not taken up in detail the grounds urged by counselforooIt\"
plainant in support ofthe relief sought in the bill, mainly for theroo,~

son that, as I construe the decisions of the supreme court, these quel?
tions have been settled by that tribunal,and this court cannot reopen'
the controversies intended to be set at rest by the many elaborateo~iri":

ions delivered by the supreme court in the cases that have come befor~

it. If lam in error in this conclusion. it will have no effect upon the
final decision of this cause, which it is understood will be pl'()Iriptly:
calTied td,the court of last resort, in which tribunal theseqtl~stions

will be full~ presented, and where a final and conclusive judgment :can
be pronounced. . As I understand the effect of thesedecisiona,'they
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co~peL this ~ourt to hold that~ ll(i>twithstanding all that has . been
~hQw,ILin support of- tbe allegations ofth"bill"the complainant has
fajl~·lltotDlalee out a .case. ;entitling it •tl:>, ;the relief.sought in any of its
f~mafi~dconsequently.the bill must ·be dismissed. With this an~

nQunQ!l\ment;o(the conclusion reached, the duty of the court in this
cau$~js fulfilled, and .iliiml\ybe wholly out of place to make any sug
gestions in the premises; and yet, in view oithe facts known to the
COUJ;t~ tmd jn view of the fact that by the institution of this proceeding
the ltJillited'Stafes hasevin.ced a disposi~ion to try to remedy the inju&
ti~Jla.:ndwrong that has' been caused to the settlers in actual occupancy
of ttu~eJ lands, resulting .from the mistaken actions and judgments of the
9fficinl3 of the United Sta.tes, I ,cannot refrain; in concluding:this opin
ioo,.,fp9.m.urging upon the congress ()f the United StateS the claim,of
thes~,sp~tlers.far some relief. . The question is not as to the legal title to
~~ JAndlJ .as between the ,navigationcompahy and its. grantees and the
settlera'ibut'as to the duty and obHgationxestingupon the United States
to;:teDiloo,y tbe, wrong done ,to its grautees, and resulting from the acts
ofita,OiWQ, officials. ...., •

",':rhe19fficers of the United~tatesin <lharge of the public domain in the
lJtatie ic41owa.~hrew op~n,· these lands north of the Raccopn fork topra
ernpth:l'l) ~ntry .••. r SettleI'S in good faith D1ade their entries in the proper
loQalil~d.ofli~, receiv~.d: the. usual evidences of entry, entered· upon the
actual iQ,CCUpancy oftha .Jands, built, their homes. thereqn j and in some
instan~a· .completed the evidence, ,of their titles, as they supposed, by
procui~pg patents from the government•.. True, it may be said that they
werA :lllQuud to ;·know tho.tJbe legal effectof the. reservation oBhese lands
by, oltdellQfthe commi$$iQner :ofthe, land-office was to reserve the lands
from;pd~f;I.;teentry, but; probably none of them had ever heard of such
orde~; or,knew of itsexistencej and certainly, when the land-office itself
treated th~Jal1dsflS .open to entry, permitted entries to be made, and
title$; tQbe~ompleted by the issuance of patents, it could not be expected
~hl\t ;the$8,f1'Qntier settlers. .should be more astute in that particular. or be
l;iette'r ;p,Dstedin the legal effect of the action had in the land department,
~hQ,J;l the .offioersof the government having charge of the business of the
la.nd d~partmel1titself. Through some atrange blunder, when congress
call1eto.f;d~ ::with, the situation in ..1861 and 1862, the interests of'the
state of Iowa, of the navigation company, and of parties purchasing from
0],\ under thes.ta.te,W'ere carefully guarded; but the rights of actual set
tlirl3, ,cWllling ,under the Unite.d States, were left wholly unprovided for.
I cannot,bril)g rlllYself to Ibelieve that such failure was intentional. None
oithe parti6/3 ""laose interests were. to be considered could present so
sU,io,ugand nlilritoriousa claim to the .protection ofeongress as· these set
tle~ inactuaLoccupilbcYof the lands. It would seem far more prob
able,t.b~ \J!A.e'n it, was provided in tbe Rct of 1862; extending the original
grant, f~Q~ ..;thlt&ccoon. fo.x:k to the. northern boundary of the state,
tllat '~ifj~ny"o:ftsaid }aiJ:lds fihalLhave been sold or otherwise disposed of
by; ,the ,UJt~1.e4Statesbefore;the passage of this oot, excepting' those ra
leaa~dby,the:ilhnited States to the grantees of the atate,of Iowa, under the
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joint resolution of March 2, 1862, the secretary of the interior is hereby
directed to ,set apart an equal amount of lands within said state to be
certified in lieu thereof,"'it was then the belief of' congress that all lands
entered by actual settlers were in fact disposed of by the United 'States,
within the meaning of this clause ofthe act; and by providing for the certi
fication of indemnity lands in place thereof such disposition to actual
settlers would be left undisturbed. Had this construction been placed'
upon the act, lands sold or otherwise disposed of by the United States
would have been excepted from the grant, and indemnity lands would
have been certified to the state in lieu thereof, and thus the rights of all
would have been protected. When, however,it was held that the reserva
tion by the department nullified all entries made, and prevented any rights
from attaching to the lands in favor of settlers occupying and improving
the same. and that such lands were not disposed of by the United States,
then the settlers holding under the United States were wholly ignored~

and left without protection. As I have already said, I cannot believe
that such was the intent of congress; yet such is the result. No one, i~

seems to me, who understands the facts will question the proposition
that it was most clearly the duty of congress; when it undertook to £lolve
the aitua,tion before it in 1862, to have protected the rights oithe'settlers
who' had entered into possession of these lands, believing them to be open
to entrya11d settlement; the same being done with the assent of the of
ficers of the land department. That duty has never been fulfilled. The
reasons for it exist in even stronger force to-day. ,Through some blunder
or misconception, congress, when it had the power, failed, to reserve, to
the settlers the lands occupied by them, but'-on the contrary, enacted
an act which, it is hpld, gives the lands in question to the grantees of the
state of Iowa. The consequences of the failure of congress to then pro
tect settlers, who were virtually its grantees, are now seen in the proceed
ings which must result in the eviction of these settlers from the lands
and homt:s they have occupied for 30 years and more.

But one course can be pursued that will meet the present exigencYt
and that is for the United States to purchase the lands in' question from
the defendants, and, having thus acquired the title thereto, congress can
deal with the settlers upon equitable principles. It is not .within the
power of the courts, by any possible conlltruction of thA existing acts, to
meet the difficulties of the situation. Takitiginto account the equities
and claims on behalf of the state, the navigation company, and.their
grantees, congress, in 1861 and 1862, to meet the same, extended the
grant of 1846 Jrom the Raccoon fork to the north boundary oIthe state,
but in so doing failed to protect the settlers then actullllyoccupying
portions of the :lands thus granted. Should the court, in the effort to
protect the, settlers, how hold them entitled to their homes, a qIanitest
wrong would be done to the grantees of the navigation company, who
for many years have paid the taxes on these lands, and have' sold and
conveyed the SatIle, in many instances, to parties paying full value there
for. If tile courts, disregarding the many decisions heretofore made,
should find some groundforh()lding that the United States: might j 'at
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~his late day, take a decree adjudging the title to be in the· government
fortha :benefit of the settlers, Paul might be thereby paid, but Peter
would,be~rQbbed",Noneof the defendants are in possession of the lands,
~nd none of them have built their homes thereon. To them the lands
are merely a matter of barter and sale, and doubtless all of them would
gladly sell their interest to the government. By a purchase from them
·theUnited States would be placed in a position to do justice to the set
tlers without injuring others. The' obligation resting upon the United
States is not a matter of sentiment, based solely upon sympathy for the
settlers. Many of these have paid the United States for the lands held
by them, and hold patents for them, issued under the name and au
thority of the United States. It now appears that the United States,
~hrough the action,of congress, has granted away these lands; and the
Wleof the settlers, upon the faith of which they have spent their years
~nd strength in improving their fatms, is held to be only wastepaper.
The United States stands in the position oLgrantor to the settlers,and,
by, the action ofthe government officials, they have been misled on the
~u.estion of. their,right to occupy and improve the lands held,by them.
The: wrongthua caused can .only be remedied now by the United States se
euring to them the title to their homes; and this can bedonebypurchas
mg, as Bugg-ested"the title of the defendants to the 109,057 acres of land
d~scribed, in, the bill herein filed, the powerto do which resides i,n con..
grass alone.~:,: Upon the questions presented by the bill of complainant,
the defendants>are entitled to a dismissal of the bill upon the merits,
and, it is so: ,ordered.

CoNKLIN .v. WEHRMAN.

((;'ireuit Oourt, N.r;!). Iowa, W. D. May 29, 1890.}

I.','. ,
I . .ATTACJlMEN~BuBSEQUENT SUIT BY PURCHASER-RES APJUDIOAT.l. . ,
:,",' Where the, purchaser of land under an attachment afterwards sues in a court of'

COPlpetent. jurisdiction to set aside a former deed of the land from the debtor in the
, attachment suit, as fraudulent, ajudgment setting the deed aside is an adjudication

of the validity of the writ of attachment, since, ~f tbe attachment proceedings
" Jladbeen invaliii,.the purchaser would. have had no rightl:p question the validity

.of the de.~d. '
~. :SAME'-'-LAOttEs"":'EsTonElh

In asuiH.o quiet title it appeareii that. one G., under whom complainant claimed
title, purchasell,the land in dispute at a.sale under an at1f;lchment again,st one W~,
and afterwards sued to set aside a former deed from W. ~odefendant as fraudulent j

" that both defei:ldlmt and W. had notice of the suit; but failed to defend, and the
deed was set aside. The evidelJce showed that, at the time the deed was made, W•

.; was insolvent, and defendant had no means: The taxes were paid byG. and his
;grantees, incluiling' complainant, and valuable improvements were made on the,
11lnd.pefendlWlt,.havingfull knowledge of the facts, waited 25 years before setting
up any claim to the land, when he brought ejectment.· HeZd, that defendant was
estopped 'to assert-title as against complainant, and should be enjoined.

";l

If!J~qu.ity. Bill to quiet:title an,d enjoinactioll8 at law.
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E.G.Herrick, W. L. Joy, and Warren Walker, for complainant.
Ohas. A. Olark, for defendant.'

IS

SHIRAS, J. From the evidence submitted in th1s cause the following
facts are deducible: That in June, 1857, Adolph Wehrman bought the
land in dispute in this case, together with other lands, from the United
States, and obtained a patent therefor on or about the 1st day of Decem
ber, 1859, the said realty being situated in O'Brien county, Iowa; that
in 1858 said Adolph Wehrman 'became indebted to the firm of Greeley,
Gale & Co., of St. Louis, Mo., and, as evidence of such indebtedness;
executed his promissory notes to such firm; that in 1859 said Adolph
Wehrman resided in Pierce county, Wis., and, having failed to pay his
said notes to said Greeley, Gale & Co., the said firm brought suit thereon,
in the circuit court of Pierce county, against said Wehrman, due per
sonal service of process being made upon the said Wehrman, and also
asking the foreclosure of a mortgage given by said Wehrman on a lot in
Prescott, Wis.; that a decree of foreclosure' was had in said cause, the
realty sold ,that the proceeds realized were applied to the liquidation ortha
amount due, in part, and that for the deficiency l!-' judgment was duly
docketed against said Adolph Wehrman on the 12th day of Septeinber,
1860, for $1,640.30; that on the 14th 'dayof January, 1861, Greeley,
Gale & Go. brought suit in the district court of O'Brien county, Iowa.,
against Adolph Wehrman, upon a transcript of the judgment rendered
in Pierce county,Wis., and caused a writ of attachment to be issued' by
the clerk of Said court against the property of said defendant, Adolph
Wehrman; that at the time named said O'Brien county was a newly~

organized county, and no seal had been as yetpro~rided for the use of
the clerk (If the district court of said county; that in the writ of at
tachment so issued such fact was recited, and the clerk added a scroll
to the writ as the only seal or semblance ,thereof that could be then
placed thereon; that said writ of attachment so issued was levied upon
the realty in question by the sheriff of said county; that the original nO"
tice of the commencement of said action by attachment was personally
served upon Adolph Wehrman in Pierce county; Wis., on the 25th day
of January, 1861; that on the 17th day of December, 1859, said Adolpn
Wehrman executed a deed of conveyance of some 2,060 acres ofland in.
O'Brien county, Iowa, to Frederick Wehrman,including the land in
controversy, which said deed was recorded in said O'Brien county ordhe
2d day of January, 1860; that the action by attachment pending in
O'Brien county was changed 'by order of court to Woodbury county,
upon the application of the plaintiffs therein, and on the 17th day of
September, 1861, judgment was rendered in favoTof the plaintiffs in the
sum of $1,809.48, it being further ofdered that the property attached
Should be' sold to satisfy the judgment. No appearance for Adolph
Wehrman WIlS entered in the case. That said Greeley, Gale & Co.
brought a suIt in equity in the district court of O'Brien county, to the
June term; 1862, against Adolph Wehrinan, Augusta Wehrman, his
wite, 'and Frederick Wehrman, ,for ,the purpose of setting' aside the con-



veyance.9~;91e:lands in Q'Briencounty:'Qy:Molph to Frederick Wehr
man, on the ground that such conveya.UQe:was without consideration,
and made to defraud complainants; that personal service of the orig
inal D<?~c~, '()f $~ch suit ,'~vll,s IrIad'!lu:ppn each .of the defemlants above
named, ~n: :fiel,'cecounty, ,Wis. No. appearance was made by said de
fendant$, oreHher of them, ipsaidsuit, aud on the 10th day of ~une,
1862"a,~efau1t was taken, aud a decree entered in said cause. setting
aside such conveyance to Frederick Wehrman as a fraud upontbe rights
of comp~'1-jnants, decreeing 'said lands to be subject to the judgment in
the at~lj.ch~entsuit, nnll~ubject to Q6 so14thereon as the property of
Adolph Wflhrman, ~nd barring Frederick Wehrman from asserting any
title or, c~ahn to said realty, by. virtueqf said conveyance. That on the
16th'day of June, 1862, an execution was issued upon the judgment in
the att,chmentsuit, under, which th,~, Jands in question were sold to
Carlos Gr~eley, aud subsequently a sheriff's deed was executed to him,
andd~ly;r,e~orded; that by nr,oper conveyances the lands in, dispute
were conveyed to T. B. Conklin, the present complainant,jn, 1881 and
1882; that from 1861 ,to the !time of th,ebringing of this suit the taxes
on said~~qa,werepaid byqr~ley.Gale & Co., Carlos S. Greeley, and
h~s gra.Pt~., inclUdin,g c~pl.ainant. It .does n?t appell.,r that eith~r
Adolph'Ye,hr~anor FrederIc~ Wehrmall ever paId any taxes on saId
lahds, Ol',anypart thereef. : 'J:hat since 1882 the complainant, in the full
beliefthathe, was the owner of the lands in question , has ere9tOO thereon
a dwe~1i'ng7~QUSe, a. barn" a, granary, (}orn-cribs, and made other im
pl'ovements,)ncluding breafin~ up and putting under c\lltivation 270
acrea oqh.e)Jtl~ds i' that itisljot ;Shownwbat consideration, if /tny, Fred
erlcj{ WehJ:waH"pai~ to;bis,prother 'ApoJph for the, <)oI:lveyance of the
11iLOdS toh,im,'por does itap,p~ar thatpe had financial ability to make
~W::h pu~,ha~e; ;that the tlix,~s.pf 1858, ~nd 1859 were not· paid, and, in
th~ ye~r ~860, the, ~reaaurer qf O'Brien county sold the lands in question
for,suyh~~lit1quenttaxesto,~neC.C. Off, to whoma,tax-deed was is
IJue~in; .d~El.~iHllt,apd~h~;s,a,lD.eiwas <;luly recorded, ,and in May, 1871,
said Ot~)~~~,c,:utP.~.,a. q,l1itclll;Up, peed for said lan(la to Carlas A. Greeley.
'ii From.~~,~rfor~g()il1g,stat~pientof fa<\ts it appears ~hat the complain
ao:t,~a,s ~lI-~e;pma ,title to,\~h~ l~nds, upl~ss the copteption of ,defend
ant. ~s ;8usta~ned, w..wit, that. the Proceedings by. attachment against
-!\.~o~ph \yepr,mao, and ,th~.,billagaiust thepresentde(end.,ant, and the
q~r,~e b~se~:J~r~l?n~l,'e.whplly void, and that. tl1e ta,x~titJe is void be
~use ofwan,t f),fJ ~uthoritytq ,wake the ;sale in the .malJ.oer: in which it
was D,la~l~.r':r;W~~, 'p.os,itioll 'Qf) the defendant is that to give the court juris
diQtiot;l in t~e;ft!~~hments.ui~agllill~t.,A,dolph.Wehrman it was necessary
th!l.t there s~P.M1d ,be a va,lid writ of, ~.~tachment, and leY'Y thereof upon
~he land, asJ\\W?rman we,snotserved .:wi,th notice withiIHhe limits of
~h,ei,~er,ritq,ri~.lJ~,.XiSd.",i,ctio.n.',<>f' the. cou,rt., The p,rinqipal. ob.dectiollurged
again,st th.e;Ya;lt~~ty,of these proceedings ia that the, W'ritQfattachment
di~ oot h~veil.,ft~ch~dithere¥l:~.pr0persea~to authenticate it., The gen-,
era,]. rule ill ;~}l ~ettledt as to the c.las~of.writs or process issued under
seal.'orthe;c~nIf;hthat the absence of t~~ .seal. render$ the writ void.-



,'l'he,'abs~})ce,.of the seal ahowsthatAhe wiit ,has .not been perfected.
_Lackipg the,proper evidence of issuance, it cannot~he presumed 'that it
was inten!;1;eq., ,to be issued,and it; is therefore without vulidity. The
,,~qderp,tenqency, however, is·to a. relaxation of the former strictness in
~;regard,.to.Quringformal defects in writs or other process. By the pro
visioIl$of.the. stat1,ltes of Iowa now in force, the failure to attach the seal
:could be P'Ul'edhy an amendment. Is the general rule to be applied to
,acaseo! tIm peculiar charact!!r now under consideration? It is not an
rinstan~ of,afailure to attach the seal of the court to the writ,therehy
justifying the conc1usjon that the same was issued· without authority,
but a case .wherein the court waswithoutlln engraved seal. and in
lieu thereof a scroll was.,,"s~. the writ on its face. reciting that ,the court
;had no otheraeal. ,'J.'heQl:,lly PUJipos~of theseaUs to authenticate' the
.iss~ance .of tlle, wrH~ "llay I not suoh authentication be furnished in
-oiher'ways;;ifJors,llny i-eason'a Court is: without:an engraved seal fora
.tim,e? ~ll~PQ$e thattp.day, th~engraved seal ofO'Brien county should
;pedestroYed or be stolen. muet all the judicial proceedings therein· be
,brought t~3 etand·still, awaiting theprocul'ement· of another engraved
seal?' ';Wotjd not this be subverting substance to mere form?" WoUld

,it not. be. permissible for. the; court to continue the iSsuance of. writs of
atta,chm~ntand exectltionshaving attached thereto,a' scroll asa::seal, the
writ OQ its face showing the reason therefor? The power to issue writs
'of,attach,ment is conferred, bytbe statutes of Iowa. upon tba·,couttsof
.the st;at~,aQ.d is wholly independ(1ntof the mode ,of authenticating the
w;*.Th~ latter is merely the evidence ofthe'~:ltetcise of the ,power by
~the Cp\l;rt.lUld it is certajnly, going to an extreme'length to hold that the
e~~rGise of the power to is~e the writ granted by ~the statute is wholly
d,epend,ent upon the exis~nceof.an engraved seaJ~and that itt tha ab
li1ence ,thereof the. power :of the. court is in abeyance., Whateveristhe
:solution:ot this question; it was involved in theisslles presented by the
"billofeqqity·filed by Greeley,Gale & Co. to. set aside the conveyance
';of theret\ltyby Adolph to Frederick Wehrman. ,It is not questioned
;thatQr~leYl;Gale. & Co.,w.erecreditors of Adolph .Wehrman. '., Their
claim had.been established by a judgment duly obtained, in· Wisconsin.
,Theywel'e s~king to enforce the collection thereoLby ptoceedings.in
.O'lh;ienco\lnty. ,Averri'ng that the conveyance. made to Fredenck
Wehtman w.~ D:lade in fraud· of their rights,and was col()rable:'otll,y',
·being withQ~tcQnsideration, they brougljit a bill in equity against Aq.olph
·and Frederick Wehrman for the.p:t:lrpose of. setting aside the transfer to
.the latter.. The question whetherthe attachmenLproceedings gave Gre&
.Jay, Gale & Co. a standing sufficient to authorize them to question the
:transfer,to Frederick Wehrman lay at the.very threshold of ·these pro
ceedings.The court was one:ofcorupetentjurisdiction.lt proceeded
to a decree setting aside the conveyance, and declaring the landlo be

:the property of Adolph Wehi;Iilan,andas such to be subjeot to seizure
:andsale .onbeh/l.lfof·complain~nts.~ If there was errorinsuch conch1
f$ion touching; the 'validity;of the.atta(ihmen:t. wl'it,.it ,wasnof an; errOl
.atfecting~ juns?iction o( tbe.QQUrUIHl1e :equity.case. The couride-
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,termined that Greeley, Gale & Co. were entitled to question the validity
oftJhetra'nsfer of the realty, and the effect of such decision and de
cree cannot be avoided by urging thlit the court erred in holding the
writ of attacllment to be v,alid. The state court had exactly the same
jurisdiction to hear and determine th~ question of the validity of the
seizure of the land und\lr the writ of attachment as this court now has
to investigate the same question. " Being clothed with jurisdiction, and
having determined the question, its decision and decree are not void,
puhnustbe respected and enforced. ,So long as that decree remains in
force, it cannot be claimed that complailllints are without title to the
premises in dispute, for the sale made thereof to Carlos S. Greeley was
in fact made under the authority of that decree.

If, however,the court is in error in the view taken of the force and
effect to, be given, to the decree in' equity'setting aside' the transfer to
Frederick Wehrman, there is another andsuttlcientg,round for a de
cree in favor of complainant. The evidence shows that both Adolph

'and Frederick" Webrmanl:1ad' actual "notioeof the proceedin~brought

,to enforce, the collection of'rthe debt due Greeley, Gale & Co. by a sale
of the lands as the propertydofAdolph Wehrman. Frederick Wehr
man knew that h~s title was attacked. Hepet:mitted the' decree to he

'taken, the sale to be made, and allowed Carlos S. Greeley to appear as
the owner thereof for years. He neV'er caused the lands to be assessed
to himself, nor did he ever payor offer to payor attempt to pay any of
the taxes assessed t"pon the property. Parties purchasing frOm Greeley
finally commenced improving the property by cultivating the soil and
erecting.buildihgs thereon. For more than 25 years Frederick Wehr
man retilainedwholly silent, knowing that by his silence, he must, of
necessity, be misleading others to their injury., In the bill filed in this
cause it is charged that the transfer to him was without consideration,
and ,for fraudulent purposes" yet, he does not testify in relation thereto.
There is no evidence showihg that he ever paid anything for the lands,
or that he, in fad" ever claimed. the same as his own property, except

,the .hareJaetthat, after a delay of a 'quarter of a century, he brought
,anactionineJeetment to obtain possession of the property. The evi
denceon behalfof complainant shows that Adolph Wehrman, when be
'made the ,transfer, was insolvent; that Greeley, Gale & Co. were press
cipg the collection of their claim j that Frederick Wehrman was not in
tQepossession of the means to pay the value of the lands so transferred
'to him, and there is no evidence tha,t he ever paid a dollar therefor, or
,ever exercised any act of ownership over thesall1e. The evidence,
therefore, entirelyjustifies the finding that the transfer to the defendant
was without consideration, and fraudulent, as against Greelel', Gale &
Co" and that ,Frederick Wehrman never wRsin fact the real owner of

,the lands. ' , ,
Under these' 'circumstances the oomplainant" on the double ground

,thatthe defendantis not; in fact, 'the real Qwnerof the property, and
has no: interest therein which he can avail himself of as against the
equities of lCOmplainl).nt, and: ,that defendant· has) by his 'COnduct, 6$-
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topped himself from asserting title against complainants, is entitled to
a decree quieting his title against the claims now sought to be enforced
by defendant,. and enjoining Ji'rederick Wehrman from further pros
ecuting the action of ejectment pending in his name.

NORTH GERMAN LLOYD S. S. CO. t1. HEDDEN, Collector.

SAME t1. MAGONE, Collector.

(OircuA.tCouTt, D. New Jersey. May Ill, 1800.)

L CUSToMS DUTIES-CONSTRUCTIONOF LAWS~ToNNAGETAX.
Act Congo ;Tune 26.1884, § 14, which levies a duty of 8 cents per tbn on all.ves

sels "trom any foreign port or place in North America, Central America, the West
India islah4s, the Bahama islaMs, the Bermuda islands, or the Sandwich islands,
ot Newfoundland," and, a duty of 6 cents per ton on vessels from other foreign
ports, does not entitle German vessels sailIng from European ports Wenter our
ports on payment of a duty of 8 cents per ton. under the treaties of December 20,
182'7. and May 1, 1828. which stipulate that the United. States shall not grant~ny

. particuI~~. flivor regarding commerce or naVigation to any other foreilPlllation
. which'sliall not immediately become common to GerlDsnY,slnce the discrlminatlon

cPJ;ltsined in said act is me!-'ely geographical, and the 8-cent rate applies· to ves-
., selS 'of all nations ooming from the privileged ports. '

II. TREATIES-EFFECT OF INCONSISTENT ACT OF CONGRESS. ,
Whelie,an act of congress is in conflict with a prior treaty the act must oont.rol,

since Iti& of equal force with the tteaty and of later date.
S. CONSTITUTIONAL LAW-CoMMISSIONER OF NAVIGATION. i .

Act CQn~. July 5. 1884, § 8, which makes final the decision of the commissioner
of DSvigatlOn on all questions "relating to the collection of tonnaKe tax., and to the
refundIng of such tax, when collected erroneously or illeKally," is constitutional.

At Law.
Samuel F. Bigelow and Hemry a. Nevitt, for plaintiff.
Howard W. Hayea, Asst. U. S. Diat. Atty., for defendants.

WA~ES, J. The plaintiff, a duly-organized corporation under the
laws of tpe Hanseatic repUblic of Bremen, which is a part of the Ger
xnanewpire, is the owner ofa line of ocean steam-ships, plYing regu
larly between the ports of Bremen and New York, and brings these ac
tions; under section 2931, Rev. St. U. S., to recover the amount of cer
tain'tonnage dues, alleged to have been unlawfully collected from said
ships during the period extending from June 26, 1884, to July 28,
1888, ,and w:hile th,e def~ndants were successiveIy collectors of customs
at the last-named port. The vessels cleared from Bremen for New York
via§outhllmpton, Eng., stopping at ornear the latter place temporarily;
.to d~~~~a~~e cargo and passengers, and to take on board additional cargo,
passengers, and mails. The consignees of the vessels paid the duefl, iQ
every instance,. under protest, and the plaintiff appealed to the secretllry
of the· ,treasury, and finally; at. the suggestion of the latter officer ang
~~t~tqEl.~oncurrencElof ~~e department of justice, brought these actions
to determine the authority 9£ tile dl;lfendaQfs. . ...

v.43F.no.1-2 .
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« THe"right:ot' theplaintitf toreooverdeperids upon the followmgstate
mentof the law ~nd faots:Prior,to .the act of congress of June ,26',
188~.'entit1ed "An act to remove certain burdens on the American mer
chant marine and encourage the American foreign carrying trade, II ton
nage tax was imposed upon German and all other vessels arriving in the
United States from foreign' ports, at th~ rate of 30 cents per ton per an
num, and up to July 1st, of that year, it had been collected in a lump
Bum for a year at a time. But section 14 of the act of 1884 changed
the rate..an'd'mode of collection as .fOllb'ws: . . ,

"That in lieu of the tax qn tonnage pf thirty cents per ton per annum,
heretofore imposed by law, a duty of three cents per ton, not to exceed in
the aggregate fifteen cents per ton in anyone year, is hereby imposed at each
entry on all vessels which·sbaIl be entered in any'port UjDthe United States
from any foreign port or place in North America, Central America, the West
India islands, the Bahama ialands, the Ber.muda islands, o~the~ndwich i8\
and8~,or"Ne'Wfoundland;and adutyof aix: cents per tob, not1toexceed thirty
centsj'rrtori per annUm, is hereby iriJp'08ed'a~ each ell'~l'y'ttp~mallvessels

whi~ij .ll~1l be entered in,the United Stllt~f1;om any otl:ler"forelgn ports."
23 U. S. St.57. ; .'

.' , .Tbi~.~~~tionwl1s ameq~e4by section .11'of the act ofc6ngr~sofJune
19, 1886J entitled" An act to abolishaertain fees," etc. 24U. S. St.
81. Tl'uhl.inendment con&i'sted in adding the.followibg",o.r~sto.those
just quoted: . ..',' , . , .

, ,'"~ t,.,:, ,,' " ' . . '. ,.,'. .' .
'''Not, however, to includevessela in ~tress or not eng/1.g.edlntrade: pro

vided, that the president of tbe UnIted' States; shallsnspend the collection Of
80 much'of"the duty hereinhnposed onvassels entered from any foreign port
'as .tri~Y.bein expess of tbetonnage and1.l~bt-h'()tisedues,dt o~her 'equivalent
tax M'taxes; imposed in ssidport on American vessels, bythe government of
the foreign country in which such port is situated, and shall, upon thE) pas·
sage of this act, and from time to ti~e thereafter as often as itniay become
necessary, by reason of changes in' the laws of the foreign 'oountl'ies above
mentioned,indicate by procllloDl~tiont1ie' potts' to which such'.sulipension shall
apply, and the rate or rates of tonnage duty, if any, to be collected nnder such
~ll,pensi,OIl: ~rovlded, further,tbat su<;hproclamation shaP!-Elxclllde from.the
'benefitS.O! tbe suspensidn hereinauthQrized, the vessels of anJ 'foreign coun.
try hi wMse'ports the fees 01' duesohny, kihdor nature imposed on vessili's
of the UnitedStates,or the import or exiJort duties on l.heir cargoes,are hi
excess of the fees, dues, or duties imposed on the vessels' of the country'in
w·hich ·such port is situated, or on the cargoes of such vessels; and sections
422~ lmd 42U apdso muchof section 4219. of the Revised Statutes as conlliet
~i.th this s~(Jti~n are hereby repeale4~" ,..,: ,'" . ',' '.' ' ,

"Section 4219, tit. 48,'0.3, Rev. St., referre,d to inihefotegoingsub
prpviso, provides that" nothing in this section shall be deemed" * * '*
to impair any rights * ** 'upderthe~awand treaties of the United
States ie1atitido thedutyof torin:age on ves$els." 'Section 4227 of the
~me title and chapter is in these 'words: ' .
y'; ".", ~J' ,:;.' •. ,' ,::.: ,';', ' U f"".

: d:Npth~n~ .c()ntaipe<;l in t)lis title shaltbe ~eemed in any ,wis~t() impair any
~ights arid p~iVilegei:!' which have been Qr'tl1aj; be acquired by any foreign na~
titm under the' laws and treaties of the Unite4' States, .relative to the dut, o'~
tonnage of vessels, or any other duty on ~esse18."· '. ,.,. • .,'!.
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. . By article 9 of the treaty of December. 20, 1827, between the United
. States and the Hanseatip republics, "the contracting parties * * *

engage mutually not to grant any particular favor to other nations, in
respect of commerce and navigation, which shall not immediately be
come common to the other party." Public Treaties, 400. Article 9 of
the Prussian-American treaty of May 1, 1828, (Pub. Treaties, 656,)
contains a like stipulation. These treaties have been held by both the
American ,and German governments to be valid for all Germany. On
the 26th of. January, 1888, the president, in virtue of the authority
vested in him by section 11 of the act of June 19, 1886, issued his
proclamation, wherein, after reciting that he had received satisfactory
proof that no tonnage or light-house dues, or any equivalent tax or taxes
whatever, are imposed upon American vessels entering the ports of the
German empire, either by the imperial government or by the govern
mep.tsof the German maritime states, and that vessels belonging to the
United states are not required, in German ports, to pay any fee or due
ofanyldnd or nature, or any import duty higher or other than is pay
able by Qerman vessels or their cargoes, did" declare and proclaim that
from and alter the date of this my proclamation shall be suspended
th~ collection of the whole of the duty of six cents, per ton * **
upon:vessels entered in the ports of the United States from any of the
ports of. the empire of Germany, * * * and the suspension hereby
declared and proclaimed shall continue so long as the reciprocal exemp
tion of vessels belonging to citizens of the United States and their ca,r
goes shall be continued in the said ports of the empire of Germany,
and no longer." The commissioner of navigation, in his circular letter
No. 19;dated February 1, 1888. and approved by the secretary of the
tr~asury,,addressed to ,the collectors of customs and others, decided that
thepresident1s proclamation does not apply to vessels which entered be
fore the date of the prOclamation,. and that only those German vessels
"ardving directly from the ports of the German empire may be admit
ted under the proclamation without the payment of the dues therein
meJationed. " The comlllissloner of navigation claims authority tq make
thlS decision by virtue of section 3 of the act of congress of July. 5,
1884, entitlj:ld "An act to constitute a bureau of navigation in the treas
ury departIp.ent," which reads as follows: ,

"That' thecommissionerof navigation shall be charged with the supervIs
ion of· the laws ft'latingto the admeasuremt'nt of vessels, and the assigning
of signal letters thereto. and of designating their official Dumber; and on all
qUt'stiuDS of interpretation, grOWing out of the execution of the laws relat
ingto these subje<:ts, and relating to the collection of tonnage tax, Knd to
the reflfntli~sof suOh tax when ,collected erroneously or illegally, bis decision
shall ~eOD\1I/'

, The pJaintifi"svesseJs were German vessels, and on the 19th day of
Jun'e, 1'886"and ther,eafteI" until now, the government of Ge~Iilany ex
actEld 'no' tonnagetaxortaies whatever on vessels of the United States
arriving in Genpap. ports.·,
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i Updn this staten1ent of the law and the facts, the plaintiff's'cotinsel
~ontend (1) that as to the dues collected between June 26, 1884, and
June 19, 1886, the plaintiff's vessels should not have been charged
more than the lower rate of tonnage tax fixed by the act of 1884, un
der the favored nation clause of the treaties, whereas the defendants
charged six cents per ton; (2) that the dues collected after the passage
of the actof June 19,1886, and prior to the president's proclamation,
were excessive, for the same reason; (3) that no tonnage tax whatever
could be lawfully collected of the vessels of the plaintiff, after the
passage of the aet Df June 19, 1886, because that act went into effect
immediately, and without waiting for the president's proclamation; (4)
that the act of July 5, 1884, in so far as it confers on the commissioner
of navigation the power of deciding finally on all questions of interpre
tation,gl.'owing out of the execution of the laws relating to the collec
tion! df tonnage tax, and 'the refl1nd of the same when illegally or erro
neously collected, is unconstitutional and void.
"" As introductory to their argument, plaintiff's counsel referred to the
p'o~icy~fourgovernmentihirelation. to ~he subject ~f navi~ation,.whi~h,
It IS clanned, has been from the begmnIng to estabhsh entlre reOlproClty
with otherJnations. The practice has been to ask for no exclusive priV'
ilegesandto grant none,/"but to offer to all nations and to ask from
them entire reciprocity in navigation. " 1 Kent, eomm. 34, note. This
policy has been judicially recognized by the supreme court in Oldfield
v. Marriott, 10 How. 146; and it is asserted that congress had it in view
in enacting theacts of 1884 and 1886, imposing the tonnage taxes. The
review· presented by counsel of, the legislative and dii)lomatic corre
sP9ndence touching this subject is historically interesting and instruct
ive, and would be persuasive in the case of a doubtful meaning of an
act of congress, but it cannot be held to affect the interpretation of laws
which are plain and unambiguous in their terms. The questions before
the court must be determined by the ordinary and well-settled rules
applicable to the construction of and validity of statutes.
, Soon after the passage of the act of June 26, 1884, claims were pre
sented by the government of Germany, and of other foreign powers,
having similar treaty stipulations with the United States, in relation' to
navigation for the benefit of the three-cent rate of tax, under the favored
nation clauli\e. The claims having been refened to the department of
justice. the attorney general, on the 19th of September, 1886, gave the
following opinion:
. ,"The discrimination as to tonnage duty in favor of vessels sailing from the
regions mentioned in the act, and entered in our ports, is,I think, purely
geographical'in character, inilring to the advantage of any 'vessel of any power
that may choose to fetch and carry between this country and nny port' em
!;>rMed by the fourteenth section of the act. I see no warran~, therefore, to
!llairllthat there is anything in the most· favored·nation plause' of the treaty
.b~tween this country and the powers mentioned thateQtitles them to have
the' privi!t>ges of the fourteenth' section extended to their vessels sailing to'
this country fmln ports outside of the limitations of the act," "
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The construction thus given to the statute is clearly consistent with
its terms, which grant the privilege of the minimum tax to all vessels
entered in United S~tes from certain specified foreign ports, and not
exclusively to the vessels of nations to whom those ports belong, or in
whose territories the ports are situate, excepting the vessels of those gov
ernments only which, in the imposition of tonnage taxes, discriminate
against American vessels. In accordance with this construction, it fol
lows that no particular favor is conferred on any nation, and that, with
the exception noted, the vessels of all nations coming from the privileged
ports are entered in the United States on an equal footipg. Further dis
cussion on this point would seem, therefore, to be fruitless; but it may,
be proper to,observe that the construction of both the act of June 26,
1884, and of that of June ~9, 1886, and the complicated queE\tions grow- ,
ing out of the claims of foreign governments, for the lower rate of ton-'
nage tax by ,virtue of their treaty rights, were brought to ,the attention
of congress by the president's message of January 14, 1889, transmit- ,
tiJ!g, a repprt of the secretary of. state in reference to the iJ;l.ternational

.qqestions arising from the imposition of differential tonpfLge dues upon,
vlil~eJs entering the Uni.ted States from foreigncountrie,s.; ;Ex. Doc.
lfouse Rep., 5Qth Congo ,3d Sess. The repo.rt, after lDentioning the
cll;l.iW!? ofJhe German minister for a reductiPll of th~ tax under the a,ct,
of 1884, and for a proper refund of the dues charged on German shipa
ent€'l'ing the United States fr0In German POl';ts sinCe the date of the aot
of 1886, stated: "To this suggestion the undersigned was unable to re-,
spond, the matter being one tor the consideration of congress. But the'
request assuredly deserves equitable consideration." In respect to the ,
claim now made by the plaintiff, that the course of its ships coming';
from Brerneh to New York by the way of Southampton is not such as .
to deprive therun of its character of a voyage from a German port to a '
port in the United States, within the meaning of the act of 1886~the

report says: . , '
"But'it bas been held by the commissioner of naVigation that the voyage '.

cahn6t be so regardf'd.and'that the vessels must pay dues as coming from
Southampton. a British port. Similar rulings have been made in respect to
ot,her vessels of different nationality."

And the report further adds:
" Another instance of cornlJl~cation is that of a vessel starting from. \Yewnl

say, a 6-30 cent port, and calling on ber way to the United States at
a 3-15 cent port. and a free port. Other combinations will' readily sug- .
gest themselves. and peed not be stated. But in each case the vessel is
re,quired to pay the highest rate. without re~erence to the amount of cargo
obtained at the various ports from which she comes. +hus a penalty may
practically be imposed in many cases on indirect voyages. ~t is conceived ~hat

in, many instances the main purpose of the act may be defeated bY.these rul
ing~. bllt.itmu~tb~ admit~ed that the law cqntains ,nq prov.sionto meet "
such cases. '... ... ... This appears to be a proper subject for ,thecons.dllr- ..
ation of congr!,!ss."

;. ,: "; ,;' '; \.' . ~ .. ;, ..

,From anexlllUination ()f the above .extr!J,cts,fromh~srepDrhit will be..
sEt~Rtl~~t.*~,seqr~~r'y ()fstat~ W~ of the:op~pio1'l.th~tthequ~tiQPB.re- ••

'~', '. . _. - . - ~ .
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fet,red tod"'~l'lfto be addressed to the political, and not to the j\idici~l,
bI'anch'of the government, and that oongress alone could be looked to for
the'Tedress Of the class at wrongs complained of by theplahitift', and to
prevent their 'repetition. TheplaintifJ's counsel deny the! ~freCtness of
the construCtion given to the act of 1884 by the attorney general, and in
sist thaHbedift'erence in tonnage rates, by which certain ports special
lynamed in the act are favored, is aparticular favor tathe countries to
which those ports belong, "in respect to their comm.erce and navigation"
which ipaofa'Cto accrues, in pursuancebftreaty rights,to German vessels
coming fronI German ports. It is also asserted tha.t the treaty stipula
tionswithGermany are paramount to: the later ,acts of congress, and
that the :former cannot be annihilated by the latter. Admitting for the
momenHhlltthe attorney general'may have mi&construed the act, still
it cannot :be questioned that, excepting where rights have/become vested ~

under a treaty, to use tbe e~pression of Judge SWAYNE, in the Cherokee
TobaccoOue,l1 Wall. 616,"a treaty-may supersede a prior act of con
gres!!, and'an act of congress may supersede a prior treaty." The com
missioner of navigation held that the acts of 1884 and 1886 were incon
sistent wIth the treaties, and being of a later date must prevail, and in
so ruling' he is not without authority' of adjudged, cases. In Foster v.
Neilwn., 2 Pet. 314, Chief Justice MARSHALL, in delivering the opinion
of the court, said:

"Our constitution declares, a treaty to be l\ law of the land. It Is conse
quently tober~garded in courts of justice as t'quivalentto an act of the It'g
slatul'a; Whenever it operates of itself. without the aid of any legislative pro
vision. But when: the terms of the stipulation import a contract. When ei
therof ,the parties engage to perform a particular aet. the treaty addresses it
self to the political, not the judicial, department and the, legislature wust ex
ecute thec()ntract before it canbecom6'a tule for tbe coUrt."

.The same doctri~e is held inTaYu;;. v. Morton, 2 Cu~t. 454; Ropea v.
Clinch, S Blatchf. 304. In' the Oherokee Tobacco Case, supra, there was an
open conflict. between a treaty contractand a subsequent law, and the
q~estion was as to which should' prevail. The 107thsection of the in
tern31 revenue,fl,Qt of July 20, 1868,pl'ovided "that the internal revenue,
laws imposing taxes on distilled spirits, .fermented liquors, tobacco, snuff,
and cigars shall be construed to extend to such ariiclesproduced any
where withirlthe exteriorbo)lndarie!'\, pf the UniteI1Sta~es, whether the
same be within ,a, collection ~istrict or not." The tenth article of the
treaty of 1866 ,between the United States and the Cherokee Nation of In-
dians stipulated as follows: . .

,,, Every Ch~o~ee Indian and freed person residing in the Cherokee Nation
shall have the right to sell any products of his farm, inclUding his or her live
stock, or any. merchandise ~r manufactured products, and to ship and drive
the saine ro market without:testrainL. pa>;ing the tax: thereon which is now
or may 'be levied' by the United !:States on' the quantitY,sold outside of the In-
dian 'ferritory." i . ,'.'" .

The collection officers bad seized a quantity of tobacco belonging to
the'cltiim811tff'W'hich'was'foand in the Cherokee Nation, outside of any
collection distriet' of. the ''U:nited States, 'and exemption from duty was
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.eltl.im.~d,b1 virtue of the treaty. It was adm.itted that the' repugnancy

.between ,the treaty and the statute was clear, and that they could not
stand. together; that one or the other must yield. Thecourtdeeided
that the Janguage of the section was as clear and explicit as could be em
ployed. It embraced indisputably the Indilm Territory, and congress
not having' thought proper to exclude them, it was not for the court to
make the exception; and that the consequences arising from the repeal' of
the treaty' were matters for legislative and not judicial action, and if a
wrong ha~been done, the power of redress, was with congress and not
with the judiciary. In Taylm' v. Morton, the facts were these: Article
6 of the treaty of 1832, with Russia, stipulated that "no higher orother

,duties shall be imposed upon'the importations into the United States of
any article the produce or manufacture of Russia, than are or shall be
payableion the like article being the produce ormanufacture of any other
foreign country." This was held by the court to be merely anagree
ment, to be carried into effe.et by congress,. and not to be enforced by
,the court, and that an act of congress laying a: duty of $25 a ton, on
,hemp from India, and $40 a .ton, on hemp from other countries, did not
authorize· the courts to decide that Russian hemp should be admitted at
the lower rate. Such ll. prorriise, it was said, 'addresses itself to the
polit~c$.l rip-d Dot to the j~dicial department of the, government, and the

.courts cannot try the question whether ithaabeen .observed or not. 'The
court expressly declined togive any opinion on the merits of the case, hold-
,ing that the questions, whether treaty obligationshave,heen kept or not,
'and whether treaty promises shall be withdrawn or performed, are mat
ters that belong to diplomacy and legislation, and. not to the adminis
tration of the laws. If congress has departed from ,the treaty, it is itn

_nil1terial, to ~nquire whether the departure was accidental or designed,
and if the latter whether the reasons therefor were good or. bad. !f,by
the act in qUf!stion, they have not departed from the treaty, the plain
tiff has no· Case. If they have; their act is the municipal law of the coun
'tty, andariy complaint, either by the citizen or the foreigner, must be
)naoeto those who alone are empowered by the constitution to judge
of its gro;unds and act as may be suitable and just. '.

As to the time when the act of June 19, 1886, went into operation,
whether immediately from and after the date bf its approval, or not un
til the date, of the president's proclamation, and also whether the voy
-ages'of the plaintiff's vessels from Bremen to New York must be made
:ffdirElctly," and without stoppage at an intermediate pOJ,'t, in order to be
exempted from the imposition and payment of tonnage dues, the -decision
'of these questions by the commissioner of navigation must be held to be
concb:isive, unless so much of section 3 of the act of July 5,1884, which
>makes his decision final in such matters, is unconstitutlonaL . Much
l~ariling arid ability have been employed by plaintiff's counsel t6 estab

.1lsl,t. the invalidity of this portion of the act, which invests ad,epartinent
Q6lcer with such unlimited judicial p'ower,and by which heia AilI'\l;\ble!l
'to decide all contests in relation to allegedillegalduell,el:pa1'te,iandabso
lutely. On the other hand, the labor and ,responsibility of the court
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,have been increased by the omission.of the. defendant's counsel to fur
.nish any assistance towards the solution of the questions, and permitting
them to pass BUb Silentio. The subject, however, is not res integra. In (Jary
v. Curtis, 3 How. 236, the supreme court had under cO,nsideration the
constitutionality of the third section of the act of congress of March
3, 1839 i entitled "An act making appropriatioris for the civil and dip
lomatic expenses of the government for the year 1839." by which the
secretary of the treasury was authorized to finally decide when more
duties had been paid to any collector of customs, or to any person act
ing as such, than the law required, and -to draw his warrant in favor of
the person or persons entitled for arefnnd of the amounts so overpaid.
The opinion of the court discusses very ably and at much length the
questionsinvolved in that case.. A few sentences taken from the opinion
will'indicate the grounds upon .which the validity of the act of 1839 ,was
sustained: :

"We hav~ 'no doubts [saythecourt]of the objects or the import of that
ailt.We cannot doubt that it constitutes the secretary of the treasury the
.sourca whence instructions are' to flow; that it controls both the position and
the conduSl~ ot.: the collectursof the revenue; that it has denied to them any
right;or authority to retain any portion of the revenue for purposes of con
testationo:.-indemnltYi has ol'dered and declared those collectors to be the
mere organs of rpceipt and transfer, and has made the hea~ of the treasury
departnil:'ntthe tribunal for the examination of claims for duties said to have
been impropei'lypaid. ... ... .... It is contended, however, that the language
and the purposes 9f congress, if really what we hold them to be declared in
the statuteQf 1889, cannot be sustained, because theywQuld be repugnant to
the constitution, inasmuch as they would debar the citizen of his right to,re
sort to the courts of jnstice. .... ... ... The objection above referred to ad
mits of the most satisfactory refutation. This may be fO'~nd in the follOWing
positions, familiar in this and in most other governments. viz, that the gov
ernment, as ageneml rule, claims an exemption from being sued in its own
courts. Thatalthollgh, a8 being charged with the administratio!,! of tbe.lawB,
it will resort to·those courts as means of securing this great end, it will not
permit itself to be impleaded therein, save in instances forming conceded and
express exceptions. .Secondly, in the doctrine. so oftt'n ruled in this court,
that the jndicial power of the Un'ited$tates, although it has its origin in the
constitution, is, (exct'pt in enumerated instances, applicable exclusively to thi's
court) dependent for its distribution and organization, Md for the modes of
its exercise,entirEjly upon the action of congress. who possess the sole power
of creating the tr,ibunals (inferi~l' to the supreme court) for the e~erciseof the
judicial power. and ot investing ~hem with jurisdictiO~either limited, con
current. or exclusive• .and of Withholding jurisdiction from them in the ex;
act degrees and character which to congress may seem proper forthe public
good. To deny this pOSition' would be to elevate the judicial over the legis
lative branch of the government. and to gi've to the former powers limited by
its own discretion merely. It follows, then, that the courts created by stat
ute, must look to. the statute as the warrant for their authority. * ... ...
The conrtso! the United States are all limited in their nature and constitu
tion, and have not the POW61'S inherent in courts existing by prescription qr
by the commj:Hil&w.... * "'Thecourts of the United States can take cog
nizance only ofliubjects assigned' to them expressly or by necessary iinplica
tion;a fortiori,' they can take no cognizance of matters that by Isware either
denied to tllel~. Qr expressly referred aa aliud ewamen."
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This exposition of the origin and extent of the jurisdiction of the courts
of the United,States was reaffirmed in Sheldon v. Sill, 8 How. 449, where
it was held that courts created by statute can have no jurisdiction but
such as the statute confers. The right given by section 2931, Rev. St.,
to sue for overpaid dues is taken away by the act of July 5, 1884, and
the power to determine controversies arising from alleged exactions by
collectors is deposited with the commissioner of navigation. Such is
the effect of the decisions just cited, and which,as long as they are not
overruled by the tribunal which made them, must be obeyed as the law
of the land. The authorities referred to by plaintiff's counsel are cases
where department officers, in making regulations to be observed by their
subordinates, exceeded ·their ~tatutory power, but in no one instance
was it pretended that the officer was clothed with the power to make a
final decision in contested matters. Itwas perhaps unnecessary, in view
of Cary v. Curtis, and Sheldon v. SiU, that I should have done more than
acquiesce in the doctrines there announced, and support the validity of
the act of July 5,1884, without further discussion, but the large amount
of money involved in the present actions, and the earnestness and force
with which the plaintiff's claims have been pressed, have induced me to
make a more extended presentation of them than was at first designed.
It must bebarne in mind that this court is n0t called on to express any
opinion on the justice or expediency of placing such unlimited power in
the hands of the commissioner of navigation as is conferred by the act
{)f July 5,1884. The duty of the court'is to discover whether the act
is in conflict. with the constitution, and, on being satisfied that it is not;
to judge accordingly. To pursue any other course would be not only
-extrajudicial, but also improper, in assuming to criticise the wisdom of
congress in making the law. Neither is the court required to say whether
the commissioner of navigation is or is not correct in his interpretation
{)f tbelaw. Congress has seen fit to constitute him the final arbiter in
certain disputes, and congress alone can supply a remedy for any wrong
which may have arisen from his construction of the law relating to the
collection of tonnage due. Let judgment be, entered in each case for the
defendant.
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UNITE]) STATES f). MicHIGAN CENT. R. CO.te al.1

(Dl.strict Oourt, N. D. Rtirio'l8. June 28, 1890.•

1. CARRIns--1NTB1ISTATE COMMERCE-REBATES. i
i Where a railroad company 'which ha, 1lxed a rate of 90 cent!! per bundred for

freight ftom Chicago to, New York, and 22 cents per hundred 'for freight from points'
'West Of Chicago to New York, of which latter rate saidoompany receives 18 cents,
mak~a,an,arrangement witha Chic~o.llrm to ship its freigllt from Chicago to New
Yorlt at 22 cents under bills of lading purporting to comefrom western points, and
to return to them 4c,ents under pretense of paying it to the road bringing the freight
into Chicago, it is guilty of a vIolation of the provision of the interstate commerce
act of February 4, 1887, wliich makes it a misdemeanor for a common carrier to
charge different rates from those fixed in its schedule.

2. 8.urE-ClWilINAL LIABILITY OF OFIIIOERS.
'Where such arrangement was made by the assistant general freight agent, the

fact tb,aii,he local freight agent, and, th,e agent who made out the bUls of lading,
knew that there was somethin~unusual and out of the ordinary course of business
in SUch shipments, is not sufllClent notice to them that the company was v10iatiIlg

, said act to make them criminally liable therefor.

At Law.
, W. G; })wing, U. S. Dist. Atty., for plaintiff.
Edwin Walker and Mills & Ingharn, for defendants.

, BLODGET1', J. This isacriminal proceeding instituted under certain
provisions.ofthe interstate commerce act of February 4, 1887, and, the
the offense charged being only a misdemeanor, a jury was waived, and
the c8.setried by the court. The indictment contains six counts, charg
ing, in substance, that the Michigan Central Railroad Company was in
September, 1888, and for three months succeeding, a common carrier
Of passlmgers arid property, owning and operating a railroad from Chicago,
in ,the stat~.o.f ,Il1~nois, eastward to Detroit, in the state of Michigan, and
from thence'bllving connections, by mlla.ns of other railroads, with New
York city, an~,other cities on the Atlantic coast. The said Michigan
Ceptral P.ailtdadCompany had fi:x:ed and published a schedule of rates
for thetransportatidn of passengers andrproperty over its road, and also
a schedule of rates for the transportation of passengers and property by
way ofits railroad and its connection with other carriers to New York
city, in the state of New York, and that by such schedule of rates the
rate for the transportation of grain from the city of 'Chicago to the city

, of New York was fixed at 20 cents per hundred pounds,-copies of which
schedules had been filed with the interstate commerce commission,
whereby it became unlawful for said company to charge, demand, col
lect, or receive a greater or less compensation for the transportation of
passengers or property, or for any service in connection therewith, than

, was specified in such publiBhed schedule of rates. But that, in viola
tion of their duty and the law in that regard the defendants, the Michigan
Central Railroad Company and Alexander Mackey, Fred. C. Nicholas,
Matson P. Griswold, Arthur W. Street, and E. L. Somers, who were

IReported,by Louis Boisot, Jr., of the Chicago bar.
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respectively the agents and persons acting for and employed by said
Michigan Central Railroad Company, aid unlawfully and willfully trans
port and cause to be transported, and willfully did suffer and permit to
be transported, by said Michigan Central Railroad Company from the
said city of Chicago to the said city of New York large quantities of oats
and corn, the same being the property of the firm of Charles Counsel~

man & Co.,of Chicago, and did willfully and unlawfully receive and
colleat therefor a rate which was less than the rate and price fixed by
said schedule of rates; that is to say, for the sum of 18.2 cents per hun
dred'pounds, when the schedule rate was 20 cents per hundred pounds,
which WllB a lower rate than was charged and received by said company
to and from other persons for the transportation of like ~rain from Ohi~

cago to New York city, and contrary to the form of statute in such case
made 'and provided.

,The clauses of the interstate commerce act as it was passed. and as it
stood 'at the time the acts complained of were committed, which are
material for the purposes of this case, read as follows:

"Sec. 6. That every common carrier subject to the prOVisions of this act
shall' print and keep for public inspection schedules showing the rates and
fares and charges for the transportation of passengers and property which
any suchcomllon carrier has established, and which are in force at the
time upon its railroad, as defined by the first section of this act. * * *
Every common carrier, subject to the provisions of this act, shall file with
the ,commission hereinafter provided for copies of its schedules of rates,
fares, and charges, which have been established and published in com~

pliance With the requirements of this section, and shall promptly notify
said commission of all changes made hi the same. Every such common car
rier sh/ul also file with said commission copies of aU contracts, agreements, or
arrangements with other COmmon carriers in relation to any traffic affected by
the prOVisions of this act to which it may be a party. And in cases where
passeoKers a,nd freight pass over continuous lines or routes operated by more
than one common carrier, and the several common carriers operating such
lines or routes establish joint tariffs of rates or fares or charges for such con
tinuollslines or routes, copies of such joint tariffs shall also, in like manner,
be filed with said commission. * * * And when any such common car~

rier shall have established and published its rates, fares, and charges in com-
. pliance with the prOVisions of this section, it shall be unlawful for such com

mon carrier to charge, demand, collect, or receive from any person or persons
a greater or less compensation for the transportation of passengers or prop
erty, or for any services in connection therewith, than is specified in such pub
lished schedule of ratps, fares, and charges as may at the time be in force."

"Sec. 10. That any common carrier. subject to the prOVisions of this act,
or, whenever such common carrier is a corporation, any director or officer
thereof, or any receiver, trustee, lessee, agent, or person acting for or em
ployed by such corporation, who, alone 01" with any other corporation, com
pany, person, or party, shall willfully do or cause to be done, or shall willing~

Iy suffer orpermit to be done, any act, matter, or thing in this act prohibited or
declared to be unlawful, or who shall aid or abet therein, I(c I(c * shall be
d~D1ed guilty of a misdemeanor. and shall, upon conviction thereof in any
district court of the United States within the jul"isdictionof which such offense
was committed, be subject to a fine of not to exceed $5,000 for each offense."

The indictment, as found, was against the Michigan Central Railroad
Company,.Alexander Mackey,GeorgeC. Nicholas, Matson P. Griswold,
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Arthur W.,'stteet, and E. L. Somers•. The railroad company ha!! never
appearedjorbeen so served as to 'compel an appearance.. On a motion
for the issue,of a distress warrant to compel an appearance, which was
considered as amotion to quash the indictment as to the railroad com
pany., this court held that a railroad corlJoration was not subject to be
indicted under this act, and therefore the motion for the distress warrant
asked for in the premises was overruled. Griswold pleaded a misnomer,
which plea was confessed by the district attorney, and the case abated
as to him; and a finding of "not guilty" was entered as to Mackey, at
the conclusion of the proofs on the partofthe government, on the ground
that the proofs were not sufficient to and did not connect him with the
offense charged; leaving the case to be yet disposed of on the evidence
as to the defendant!! Street, Nicholas, and Somers.

There is little dispute as to the facts in the case. It is admitted that,
at the time of the transaction complained of, Street was the assistant gen
eral freight agent of the Michigan Central Railroad Company, having his
head-quarters in the city of Chicago; that Nicholas was the local freight
agent of said company at Chicago; that Somers was the Chicago agent of
the Blue Line, so far as said line was operated in connection with the
Michigan Central Railroad; that in the latter part of September, 1888, the
Michigan Central Railroad Company had fixed its schedule of rates under
the provisions ofthe law, by which schedule the rate for the transporta
tion of corn and oats from Chicago to New York by the line of said com
pany a,ndconnecting lines was 20 cents per hundred pounds; that there
was also. a schedule rate for the transportation of fluch grain from points
west and north, south and south-west, of Chicago, within certain Iimits t

through Chicago to New York city, of 22 cents per hundred pounds,-
that is, grain shipped lj,t points west, SGuth. south-west, and north-west of
Chicago, within those limits, was carried directly through to New Yprk at
~~pents,perhun,dred pounds, of which the carrierwhicll brought the grain
to Chicag0 received its pro rata, and the carriers forming the through line
from Chicago east to New York, respectively, receiv.ed'their pro rata; that
nt>t· all the carriers reaching Chicago from the north-west, ,vest, south,
and south-west prorated on this 22-cent rate, the Illinois Central Railroad,
Company being one of the comp~nies that did not so prorate; and that
grain arriving in Chicago from, pOInts within the limits I have referred
to, by roads that did not prorate, was charged at the rate of 25 cents per
hundred pounds for transportation to New York city from those points

. outside of Chicago. The proof also shows that in September, 1888,
Street, as assistantgeneral frei~ht ag~nt of the Michigan Central Railroad
Company, made an agreement with the firm of Charles Counselman &;
00. by which grain which Counsehnan & Co. shoL!ldhave in their ele
vators; or in 'Cars on, the railroad,trfl,c.ks in the city of Chicago, should go
forward at the pro rata to which the Michigan Central and its eastern con
nectitms would be entitled, at the 22-cent rate on grain shipped from
points within the 22-cent limit; that is, for illustration, grain arriving
in Chicago by the Chicago, Rock Island & Pacific Railroad would arrive
h~e$u.bject'totheprorata of the 22-cent rate to which the Chicago, Rock
~slan,d& Pacific Railroad Company would .be entitled. This pro rata the-
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Michigan Central Railroad Company assumed, and paid the Rock Island
Railroad on what was known in the business as "expense bills," and the
pro rata of the roads thus bringing the grain to Chicago left 18.2 cents
per hundred pounds as the rate to be paid the Michigan Central Rail
road Company and its connecting lines east for transporting the grain
from Chicago to New York. In other words,Counselman & Co., by this
scheme, got their grain shipped from Chicago to New York city for 18.2
ceuts per hundred pounds, while other shippers were charged 20 cents
per hundred pounds for transportation of the same kinds of grain.

The scheme was carried out by resorting to fictitious "expense bills,'t
which, while they purported to come from other railroads, such as the
Chicago & Northwestern Railroad Company, the Chicago, Burlington &
QUincy Railroad Company, etc., and to represent actual grain which
had arrived in Chicago from points on the lines of those roads within the
22-cent rate limit, for direct shipment through to New York, were, in
fact, made out at the office of Counselman & Co., in this city, and were
paid by the Michigan Central Railroad Company to Counselman & CO' t
instead ofbeing paid to roads which had. brought the grain to Chicago.
The grain, thus shipped. went forward as subject to the 20-cent rate
from Chicago to New York city; and these "expense bills," so paid t(} .
Counselman & Co., operated, in effect, as a drawback to them, which
reduced the actual cost of transporting their grain from Chicago to New
York city to 18.2 cents per hundred pounds. And the proof also shows
that certain car-loads of grain which had arrived in the city of Chicago
by the Illinois Gentral Railroad, which did not prorate with the other
companies on the 22-cent rate, were also sent forward under this ar~

rangement at the pro mta of the Michigan Central Railroad of 18.2 cents
per hundred pounds. The proof also shows that this scheme had its in
~eption in the latter part of September, and was carried on during the
succeeding months of October and November, within which time a large
number of car-loads of corn and oats were shipped by Counselman &
Co. to New York city, and other eastern cities, at the rate mentioned;
thus giving Counselman & Co. an advantage as against other shippers of
one cent and eight-tenths on each hundred pounds of grain so shipped
for them. The testimony brings the case so clearly within the prohib
itory provisions of the interstate commerce act which I have quoted, as
to the defendant Street. that no defense was interposed in his behalf.

This leaves the proof only to be considered as to the defendants Nich
olas and Somers. Nicholas was the local freight agent of the Michigan
Central Railroad, and all these shipments passed through his office, the
way-bills were made at his office, and these fictitious "expense bills"
paid from his office by checks to Counselman & Co. Somers, as agent
ofthe Blue Line, seems from the proof to have done nothing except to
make out the bills of lading which were delivered to the shippers. This
being a criminal offense, the proofs must be clear, and leave no room
for reasopable, doubt of the defendants' guilt; The main inculpating
proof against Nicholas is that one of his clerks noticed that there was
something unusual about these "expense bills';' and called Nicholas' at-
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:tention:t,o'thero. ' NicholaB"l'efel'red him' to Street as his superior omcet,
and, on the clerk's presenting the· I:natter to Street, he was told, "'They
areall,i'ight" This was communicated by the clerk to Nicholas,wh~

Nichdlas replied: "Well, if Mr. Street says they are a,1l right, of course
they must be so;" The billsot'lading made outhy Somers for ship
ments over the Blue Line contain matter which might well have put him
on inquiry, and which, were this a civil action, might be held enough
to charge him with notice that the shipments were irregular, and out of
the usual course of business. But in a criminal case, as this is, the
proofs must be much more conclusive and convincing in order to justify
a finding of guilty. And the same may be said in regard to Nicholas.
He undoubtedly knew that there was something unusual, and out of
the ordinary course of business, in this shipment, but I do not think
that the proof in this case brings home to either of these two defendants
knowledge that the Michigan Central Railroad Company was shipping
this grain fOf Counselman & Co. for less than the tariff rates, which it
must do, to justify a finding ot guilty. The law intended to punish
only an active and willful violator of its provisions. Men who occupy
a merely clerical position, who are only the instruments which carry out
an unlawful scheme or contract made by their superior officers, which
they do not concoct, should not be punished, except where the proof of
guilty knowledge and participation is clear. If the agents or employes
of a railroad "of whatever rank make an unlawful contract, or if they
knowingly aid and abet in the execution of an unlawful contract, which
is made an offense under the interstate commerce act, they undoubtedly
subjeot themselves to the penalties, but the proof, as in all criminal
cases, should be clear, and leave no reasonable ground for doubt as to
their guilt, and of their knowledge that they were engaged in consum
mating an illegal contract. This is particularly true in cases which may
arise under the'law now under consideration, from the fact that these
larp;e common-carrier corporll.tions are dominated, and their business ar
rangements substantially made; by the officers who are heads of depart
ments, either in regard to i'reights or passengers, and the work of their
subordinates is almost wholly clerical; that is, they are bound to do
whatever their superior officers require of them. It may be said, I
think, that, asa rule,men in such positions have only the alternative
to either obey orders or resign; .and while it is no excuse for a railroad
employe who has willingly and knowingly aided and abetted in the vio
lation of the law that he did it under the instructions of his superior
officer, yet it seems to me it furnishes a cogent reason why such persons
should only be convicted where the proof of their guilt is clear and beyond
doubt. There will be a finding of p;uiltyas to the defendant Street, and
not guilty as totbe defendants Nicholas and Somers. The indictment will
also be quashed as to the defendant the Michigan Central Railroad Com
pany, as it was understood at the time the motion for a distress warrant
was argued that such motion should have the effect of a motion to quash
on behalf of the company.
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DAVEIS 11. COLLINS et al.

(Oireuit Court, N. D. nHn0f8. June 24, 1890.)

81

L .ADVERSB PoBSB88ION-ADMISSION AGAINST TITLB-HUSBAND AND WIlI'B.
Though the husband be a drunkard, and the wife' support the family by her in

dustry, he still, continues the head of the family, and any admission !>y him as to
whether his occupation of land is adverse concludes her right after h18 death.

I. BA.M~AOXNOWLEDGMENTOll' 'ANOTHBR'S TITLE.
An 'acknowledgment by a mere squatter of ownership In another person inter.

ruptll the runl1ing of adverse possession.
II. BAME":"M;ENTAL CAPACITY TO MA.xB ACKNOWLBDGHlIINT.
" The mental capacity of the person in possession to execute a lease, thereby ao-

kllowledging another's ownership, cannot be inquired into as against an innocent
. , pUrchaser. ,
,. 'BA.MIl-SALE :lI'OR TAXES.

Thel'lipnin,g of prescription in favor of one boldlDg by adverse possession 18 1D
terruPted. by a slUe for taxes.

AtI,.aw. Ejectment.
Char14 H. ,Aldriqh, for plaintiff.
LOui.a ShiJMJler, JUrne8H. Ward, ..4. T. Powers, and Robert B. KendaU, for

defendants.

BLO~G:ETT; J., (orally charging jury.) This is an action of ejectment
to recover possession of block 111 in the original subdivision known as
"CanalporV' an addition to the city of Chicago. The plaintiff has of
fered proof1~howing that this Canalport subdivision was made upon a
portioq j>fsection 30, in township 39, range 14 E., lying in Cook county;
that this, portion of section 30 was patented by the United States to one
Welch; tha~ Welch conveyed it to Hamilton and Pearsons; that Pear.
aons conveyed his interest in it to Hamilton; that Hamilton,in 1853,
conveyedto S~muel J. Walker; that Samuel J. Walker conveyed block
111 toOI;U~ H. H. Walk~r;:thatH.H. Walker made a conveyance by
J;Xlortgage t,o o~ Prather; that Prather obtained title by foreclosure of
his mortgage"and conveyed to Matthews, and Matthews to Cooper,
()oop~r to Pierce, Pierce to Bridge, and Bridge to the plaintiff,-thereby
showing an undisputed chain of title from the United States to the plain
tii;l'in this case, which entitles the plaintiff to recover unless the defend
ant has made out a defense. .The defendant does not claim to have
ever had ~y paper title to this property; the only title which the de
fendant sEltS~p is a title by possession. It is an undisputed fact in this
Case-that 18, the testimony on the part of the defendant tends to as
taQlish it, and, thf;)re is nl? testimony contradicting it~that' the defend
ant's husband in May,18.61, entered upon these premises, and built a
h8Jlseor shanty; that the defeI;ldant's husband continued to reside on
~~ ,pr~Inises,with'his family until he died, in September, 1882. .
, It is' urged, and much talk is had here. about the defendant Mrs.
CpJIln~ bavlxlg rights here aside from her husband. I say to you, as
amatterVC law, that bym,ere possession, as long as her husband was
u'Yi~g ,!,n4:~~ ~~ad pf the fa,Plily, she coulu gain nothing by her posses- ·
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sian. Her possession was simply subordinate to her husband's posses
sion. He had the right, if he entered there without right, to admif
that he bad no rights there, and that admission would be binding upon
her. If the party owning the land found CoIlins in possession of the
property, he was not obliged to go to his wife and. ask: .l;l~r by what right
4e orshe'wa~there; but ifhen:llide negotiations with' Collins to take a
Jease, or Collins admitted he had no rights there, stich action was bind.
ing UPOll Mrs. Collins. Now, the testimony shows. without doubt~
there is ,nO.qUestion made upon it-that Mrs. CoIlins was probably an
industrious and hard-working wife and mother. She had a large fam·
ilyof children, and worked hard to support those children, and may even
have done more than the husband towards supporting them; but the hus
band was the head of the family in the eye of the law,· and whatever he
did in refer~nce to this property was binding upon her' and the family,
no matter if he was a drunkard, unless his drunkenness was producedoI
occasioned by the act of the parties now cIaimiQg as against her.

The law provides, in substance, that unchallenged, uninterruptedpos
session of lands, under an assertion orclaim of title, or aninterest in them
for the term-of 20 years, protects that title; but it !tlust be continuous,
<lomplete, and unbroken for the entire 20 years. Now, there is no doubt
but what the Collins family went in t~ere, as I said, in 1861, and t)Jat
they have remained upon the premises ever since that time. If they
entered upon those premises as mere squatters, without asserting any- title
whatever,just merely by the sufferance of the owner, they could onlyae
quire, in the' extremest point uf, view, a title as against that owner, by
~sierting that they entered ther& by some right of their own, and .contin
uing thatpos'session and that assertion of right until the expiration of
20 years. Now, is that state of facts established in behalf of this de
fendant, admitting that she succeeds to the rightswhicn began to inure
under her husband? The testimony on the part· of the plaintiff tend~

to show that, in the early part of the year 1871, Mr: Henry Jones was
<m theSe premises in company with Mr. SamuelJ. Walker, who was then
the owner of the patent or papertitIe; that Mr. Walker and Mr. Jones
went to the house where ·th& Collins family resided; that they saw Col
lins there. Mr. Walker asked Collins what right he claimed there,or
why he was there. Collins said, in substance, that he was a mere squat
ter; he did not (llaim any right Walker then said to him: "You can
stay here until I want it, or until I give you notice toleave.'l This is
the substance of Jbnes' testimony as to what took place, as I remember it,
and it tends to show what did take place in 1871.

The testimony further shows, withaut doubt,-because there is no tes
timony contradicting it, and the testimony is all one wayan the subject,
-.-,.that in May, 1877, after Walker ha.d sold, and after the paper title had

. become vested in Cooper, ......Cooper being represented here by the firm of
Rees, P~erce &Co.,-Pierce, One of the members of the firm, went upon
the premises, and found Collins and his family ill possession; that he,
Collins, claimed possession to a much larger tract than this block, but
he finally agreed to give up the surrounding blocks ifhe could havo a lease
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for a certa1n term of, block 111, now in controversy; and that sucb .lleg~
tiations were had that it was agreed that he should take a lease, and that
on the day this lease bears date he was at the office of Rees, Pierce & Co.
with Judge Wood, (then a lawyer of this city, of high standing as an
able and conscientious man,) as his attorney, and who died only a few
months since, and there the lease which is now offered in evidence was
~xecuted. The testimony further tends to show that after this deed was
made the witness Col. Pierce was on'the premises, and saw Collins yet
in possession. That afterwards the title passed from Cooper to Pierce,
and,,(.rom Pierce t? Bridg:, a~d then ~ridge went upon th~ premises,
and found the Col11ns famIly In possesSIOn; that he saw Colhns, and he,
still admitted that he was there under the lease, and not under any
other title; and that be was willing to stay on, even after the expiration
Of the lease, on the terms of the original lease, and that he was per
mitted to do so.

Now, if a person entering upon possession of premises without title,
and as a mere squatter, acknowledges the ownership of any other persoR
in the property, that breaks the effect of the statute at once. The ni6
ment that the person in possession of the premises acknowledges that he
is not the owner, the running of the statute, in common language, is
broken, and the 20 years, or whatever time has run, counts for nothing.
So if the testimony is credible to your satisfaction that Collins, in 1871,
acknowledged to Walker in the presence of Jones, that he was a mere
squatter, then he gained nothing by the possession which had continued
from the time he entered in 1861.

Then, again, if he took a written lease 'in 1877 from the thenowner,
Cooper, he has estopped himself, in the language of the law; that is, he
has prevented himself from setting up any title as against Cooper, or
any person claiming under Cooper. He has admitted Cooper's title. He
cannot dispute his landlord's title. If either of you, being the owner of
land, makes a lease of it, your tenant cannot deny your title. He has
ackno~led~ed the supre'macy of your title to the premises, and he can
not sElt up any title in his own favor, and he cannot even acquire an out-
standing title as against you while he holds a lease under you.' ,

So, if you believe that this man, Collins, executed this lease at the
time that is stated, that is the end of all claim to any title on the part
of the present defendant here, the widow of this man Collins. She can
take nothing except what she takes from the acts of her husband,and
if the statute would not protect him if living, it would not protect her,
he being dead. The mere fact that this woman was in a certain and
common sense the leader of the family, the person upon whom they de
pended for their support, was the energetic and industrious and faithful

. and intelligent head of the family in a certain sense, does not count for
anything in her favor; that is to her credit as a wife and as a mother, but
not in obtaining title to this property.

Then, agllin, if, being in possession of this property, having acknowl
edged no other ownership to it, she allowed it to be sold for taxes before
her 20 years' title had accrued, that breaks the running of her right of

v.43F.no.1-3
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pol;l~~~ion under it, and it, h~got to start and ,run again.for aJ;l()the~ 20
y~ars b,efore she can g~t anott:ter title as against the ~-tiUe~'" ~ow,.the
tesuI:Q.ony is undispnte4here that in 1873 the laIid inque&tionwas sold
forta:xes,and a deed was Illade to the Qity of Chicago, which title has
s~rige :passed to the llresent plaintiff. ,Further, that later on, and in the
year 1874, the same premises weie sold for a South Park assessment, and
bid; in ~y the South Park coxrimH;~~oners, and a deed made to the South
Park commissioners by thec6un~ c1erk',and the ,present plaintiff is
cloth~4with whatever title p~s~ed by thes,e ta;x-deeds, as the proof shows.
ThEl~El fa,cts break the contihuity of the running of the defendant's title,
because no 20 years had elapsed. from the time the defendant entered
until tbetitleaccrued under thetax~title. " " ,,' ,

. TIlen, the only question, I ~ti, coriceiv~' of in this, case, as a question
of fact tl1at is'to be passed'u'ponby'vou,Ois, was this IDllDcompetent to
make a contract aUhe tIme h~ made"the lease in 1877? As against the
present plaintiff, wh() wa,~a stranger to him, the mental condition of this
manq?11ih~at,that tim:e cuts no figure. He had executed a paper which,
l1ponl~ face"purported to he a complete acknowledgment of Cooper's
superiorityoftitle. He had, made himself Oooper's tenant, ,and if there
wp.s!a~Yreason existing inqi(want of mental cltpacity for setting aside
thatleaae,asserting that it was obtained when he was drunk, or not com
petent to make alease, that sQould have been done in a court of equity
in', alit ti~El after they became aware that there was such a. paper. Now,
the proof shows that thts man Collins lived until December, 1882,
over fiveyearaafter the lease was executed; and the proof also tends
to show thatbe admitted himself in possession un4er the lease some
two 'years ,after 'he had ,'tlloken it. He died in December;. 1882; as the
proof shows;, ye,t he takes, no steps to attack this, lease which he had
made, a.nd the, wife has taken no steps to attack it since., Theycould
have gone into l!o court ~t. equity, if they had any foundation for doing
it,btlt thetcannot set~p ,the defense that Collins was incompetent to
make n lease in a coun of l~w. So, gentlemen of the jury,upon the
admitted facts ill this,case, r chargeyo~;that' the plaintiff is entitled to
recover~and you may rendet a verdict for the plaintiff without leaving
your seats. . \..
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HOLLANDER 'D. Bill, Consul General, etC.!

(D£striet Court, S.D. New York. June 24, 1890.)

1. LIBEL--ANBWER-A.MBNDMENT-LAORES.
In a BUit for libel the defendant was granted leave to Berve an amended answer

setting' up a justification of the alleged libel., which was not pleaded in the origi
nal answer, notwithstanding the lapse of more than seven months between the fil.
ing of the original answer and the application to amend.

I. DEPOS1:TION~COMMIBstON-FoREtGNCONSUL-SAFE CONDU(l'l' REFUSED.
Wbere;ln a libel suit against a foreign conSUl. by a plaintiff who had been ex

pel~ from the country which. the consul rep~sented, by order of its governtIlflnt,
the consul applied for a commission to examine witnesses in such foreign country,
the government of which refllsedto allow plaintiff 'to return there, and attend such
colllmb!:sion, it was heZd that, as.the government of 8uchforeign country stood
in the virtqal relation of principal to the defendant, because the alleged libel was
publi~hed by him under orders from such government, it would not be ;just that
such an ,important part of !>he trial of the cause as involved the examination of
witnesses should be transferred to the jurisdiction of the government which re
fused: to llllow the plaintiff to be present, and that, except as to the proof of dl?Co

. umellte the motion for a commission should be denied. .

At Law. On motion to amend answer and for commission.
Hollander having in July, 1889, sued Baiz, as consul general of

Guatemala in New York, for an alleged libel, the latter, in September,
1889, answered that he was a public minister, and as such, exempt from
suit, and afterwards moved for a commission to take testimony in Gua
temala. Th,e motion for a commission having been denied unless the
government ofGuatemala shquld furnish plaintiff, whom it had expelled
from Guatemala, with a saftl conduct, to enable him to be present at the
execution of the commission, (40 Fed. ~p. 659,) which safe conduct the
gover~ment refused to give, and a motion to dismiss the complaint on
the ground that defendant was a public minillter having ~lso been de
nied, (41 Fed. Rep. 733; approved, In re Baiz, 135 U. S. 403, 10 Sup.
Ct. Rep. 854,) the defendant, in May, 1890, moved ~o amend his answer
by setting up the truth oithe alleged libelous publication, and renewed
his motion for a commission to take testimony in Guatemala.

BiUing8 & Cardozo and J08eph H. Ohoate, for motion.
Robert D. Benedict, in opposition.

BROWN, J. Notwithstanding the great laches in making the applica
tion for the proposed amendment of the answer setting up the truth of
the alleged libelous matter, and the changes of view which have led to
the application, I think it should be granted, together with leave to issue
a commission for the examination of witnesses in Guatemala so far as is
necessary for the proof of any paper, document, record, report, decree,
or sentence on file in the archives of the United States consulate in Gua
temala, or in any court, public department, or public office in Guate
mala, and filed therein prior to the decree of May 14, 1889, and referred
to in the said decree, or pertinent thereto, the originals whereof cannot
be produced on the trial here, and of which copies shall not be con-

-Reported by Edward G. Benedict, Esq., of the New York bar.
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sented to be admitted on the trial by the plaintiff's stipulation, subject
to the same objeqtions as the originals, if produced; and also a photo
graphic copy or copies of the paper purporting to be signed by Senor
'Herrera, but a41~ged to be a counterfeited signature.

Considering that the government or ministry of Guatemala stands in
the virtual relation of principal to the defendant in ordering the publi-

, cation of the alleged libelin this country, and that it has already shown
its jpterest and taken part, though not in any way improperly, in the
defense of this suit, b,Y the action of its minister here;' and considering
thlt~ tpeexamination of the numerous witnesses, some 30 or upwards,
proposed by the defendant to be examined in Guatemala by commis
sion, would transfer within the jurisdiction of that government a consid
erableand important part of the trial of this action,and would render
necessary.:theexaminatio~of witnesses .there by the plaintiff; and consid
ering, further, that the go...·ernment of Guatemala has heretofore, not
withstanding the strenuous efforts of the defendant, and of its minister
iIi this country, refused to give to the plaintiff a safe conduct to Guate
mala for the sole purpose of attending the execution of a commission
for the examination of witnesses there applied for by the defimdant, except
on condition of an abandonment by the plaintiff of his claims against
Guatemala, thereby refusing to the plaintiff the right of either facing
his accusers in Guatemala, or of meeting the defendant on equal terms
in the execution of any commission within that jurisdiction; and con
sidering that that right, and the right of an oral cross-examination of
witnesses, araM special importance on the trial of the issues in this ac
tion, except as to the proof ofdocumentaryevidence,-I think that the
plaintiff's legal right to have the trial here, where the alleged libel was
pUblished; arid where the alleged injury was inflicted, should not be
abridged by an examination ofwitnesses in Guatemala under such dis~

advantages to .the plaintiff as that government insists upon inflicting,
and under SUch circumstances as the affidavits disclose, except as above
p.ermittedibutthat the witnesses should be produced in this court, in:
order that ,the trial may ptoceed 'here upon equal terms, and with the
plaintiff's common-law rights unimpaired; and the motion for a com
mission is to that extent denied.
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INTERSTATE COMMERCE COMMISSION V. BALTIMORE & O. R., CO.

(Oircuit Court, S. D. Ohio,W. D. August 11, 1800.)

L CA.RRIERS-INTERSTATE COMMERCE ACT-PA.RTY-RATE TICKEOfB.
'l'he issUance of "party-rate tickets," each good for a pat'ty of ten persons, at the

rate of two cents per mile per capita, while single passengers are charged three
cents per mile, is neither an unjust discrimination nor an undue or unreasonable
preference or advantage, within the purview of the interstate commerce act, where
such party-rate tickets are o.ffered to the pUblic generally, and where it appears
tj:mt the rate charged single passengers is not unreasonable.

2. SAME-BURDEN OF PROOF.
Where a railroad company is charged with violating the interstate commerce

act, by the issuance of "party-rate tickets" at less than the rates charged single
passengers, the burden of proving that such lower charge constitutes an undue
preference is upon the person making the charge.

S. SAME-CONSTRUCTION OF ENGLISH ACTS.
The interstate commerce act having adopted substantially some of the provisions

of the English railway traffic acts of 1845 and 1854, the construction given to such
provisions by the English courts must be received as Incorporated into the act.
Following McDonaliL v. Hovey, 110 U. S. 619, 4 Sup. Ct. Rep. 142.

In Equity.
A. G. Safford and John W. Herron, for complainant.
John K. Cowen, Harmon, Colston, Goldsmith &: Hoadly, and Hugh L.

Bond, Jr., for respondent.
Before JACKSON and SAGE, JJ.

JACKSON, J. This is an'application or proceeding under the provis
ion of the interstate commerce act, by the interstate commerce commis
sion, for the issuance by this court of a writ of injunction, or other
proper process, mandatory or otherwise, to restrain the Baltimore &
Ohio Railroad Company fromJurther continuing in its violation of cer
tain orders of said commission, and for a decree requiring said railroad
company to pay such sum of money, not exceeding the sum of $5001
for every day alter a day to be named in the decree that said defendant
shall fail to obey said injunction or other proper process. The orders
of the commission, which this court is asked to enforce by its injunc.
tion or mandatory process, were made upon a complaint filed before the
interstate commerce commission by the Pittsburgh, Cincinnati & St.
Louis Railway Company, against the Baltimore & Ohio Railroad Com"
pany, which set forth and alleged that the petitioner was duly incorpo
rated under the laws of Pennsylvania, West Virginia, and Ohio, and
was engaged as a common carrier in operating a system of railroads, ex
tending from Pittsburgh, Pa., to various towns and cities in said state;
that the Baltimore & Ohio Railroad Company was duly incorporated
under the laws of the state of Maryland, and was also a common carrier
operating a system of railroads, a part of which extended from said city
of Pittsburgh to many of the important towns and cities in the abovO'"
named states, which. were reached by petitiuner'slines of road, and thus
made it a competitor of petitioner in respect to business between said
points; that upon its lines of road on which business competitive with
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that of petitioner was transacted the Baltimore & Ohio Railroad Com,.,
panyJmd f put into effect, ~nd had then in operation, so-called·" party
rates." whereby parties of ten or more persons traveling on one ticket
were transported over said lines Of road,'betweellstations located there
on, at two. cents per mile per capita, which was less than the rate for a
.si~le~erson, the rate for a single pa~senger being about three cents per
milej~bat said Baltimore & OhioRailroad Company was also in the
hll:bit.of8e1linground~tripexcursion'tickets, good between points on its

,linesol railway, at less than rates charged for ordinary tickets, without
publicly posting in its ticket offices, or elsewhere, the rates at which
said ex~mrsion. t~ckets were sold j that thEl issuance of said"party-rate"
tickets, ,and the selling of excursion tickets without posting the rates
therefor, wete in violation of the interstate commerce act, in petitioner's
judgment, and for that reason it had declined to place the same in ef
fect upon its lines; that by reason of said" party rates" and excursion
.rates,soallowed and issued by said, Baltimore & Ohio Railroad Company
traffic was diverted from petitioner's lines to those of the Baltimore &
Ohio Company; and that petitioner was greatly damaged by loss of rev
enue thereby,-;-wherefore petitioner prayed that the Baltimore & Ohio
Railroad yompany should berequired,byan order of the cominission,
to withdraw from its lines of road ill· which business competitive with
that of petitioner was transacted said" party rates," and to decline to
give such rates in future; and also reqUiring said company to discon
tinue the practice of selling excursion tickets at les.s than the regular
rate unless thetates for such tickets were posted in its offices. The Bal~

timore & Ohio Railroad Company answered said complaint, admitting
the corporat~ character and business of the two companies as stated in
the petition. admitting that it had and did sell, on or between special
dates, round-trip excursion tickets at less rate than those charged for
ordinary tickets without posting notice of the same in its ticket offices,
except by way of advertisemerlt. It claimed that said excursion tickets
80 sold were such excursion tickets as are mentioned in the twenty-see
ond section of the act to regulate commerce, which the act did not re
quire should be posted, and which it would be practically useless, if not
impossible,' to pt'lst,but that defendant published such rates through
the usual means empll>yed by all other railroad companies, as by news
papre advertisements, hal'1d~bills. etc.

The defendant admitted that it had issued the so-called"Party Rates,"
. which, it claimed, 'were in no way a violation of the act to regulate
commerce, but, on the contrary, were an accommodation to the public,
necessary to; t~e business of theatrical and amusement companies and
others traveling' together. in· a .large body. The defendant also denied
that the petitioner had itny right to institute said proceedings before the
commission; that it was' hot such a complainant as the act to regulate
commerce authorized td:make complaint,its alleged injury from defend
ant's acts arimg or resulting to it only as a competing carrier; and de
fendant moved to dismiss said petition on said ground, and because pe
titioner, didoot allege facts sufficient't6 bring it within any of the Classes
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of persons, firms, corporations, or associations who could properly insti
tute such proceedings. This motion was either not insisted upon, or
was denied, as thecommiasion proceeded to hear and conaider the com
plaint, and on February 21, 1890, filed its report in the premises, hold
ing-First, that pll.ilsenger excursion rates are required to be published
according to the provisions of section 6 of the act to regulate commerce,
and that the practice of the Baltimore & Ohio Railroad Company of sell
ing round-trip excursion tickets at less than rates charged for ordinary
tickets, without publicly posting in its ticket offices the rates at which
such excursion tickets were sold, was in violation of the law; and, Bec
crn:dly, that "party-rate" tickets are not commutation tickets within the
true meaning of section 22 of the act, and when party rates to 10 or
more persons traveling together on a single ticket are lower than contem
p,oraneousrates for single passengers, they constitute discrimination, and
are illegal. It was thereupon ordered and adjudged by the commission
~First, that the ,Baltimore & Ohio Railroad Company "be a.nd it is
hereby required to print, post, and file schedules showing therates, fares,
and charges now or hereafter established by it fore round-trip passenger
excursion' tickets between points on its lines or between points on its
lines andpo~tson the lines of other common carriers with whom it
joins or hereafter may join in establishing rates, fares, and charges there
for, in conformity with the provisions of section 6 of the act to regulate
commerce;" and, secondly, " that the Baltimore & Ohio Railroad Company
do forthwith whollyanu immediately cease and desist from charging
rates for transportation over its lines of a number of persons traveling to
gether in one party, which are less for each person than ratescontem
poraneouslycharged by said defendant under schedules lawfully in ef
fect for the t,ransportation of single passengers between the same points."
Notice embodying S/i.id orders, together with a copy of the commission's
report and opinion, was duly sent to and received by the defendant.
Thereafter, on May 1, 1890, the interstate commerce commission filed
its petition or .bill in this court against the Baltimore & Ohio Railroad'
Company, setting forth the foregoing proceedings before and orders made
by the complission, and charging that the defendant, since the issuance
and service upon it of said orders, had wholly disregarded and set at
naught the authority and commands of said commission; that it had
neglected and refused, and still does neglect and refuse, to furnish the
commission, and to print, post, and file, schedules showing the rates,
fares, and charges established by it for round-trip passenger excursion
tickets, as reqUired by law, and as in and by the order of the commis
sion it was enjoined and required to do; and, further, that defendant
had not ceased and desisted from charging rates for the transportation
over its lines:ofa number; of persons traveling together in one party,on
a single ticket, which are les!! for each person of such party than rates
contemporaneously charged by it under schedules lawfully in effect for
the transport~tionof single passengers between the same points, as in
and by said order qf the commission it was required to cease frOm do·
ing. .After seWng out various instances in which the defendant had,
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since the promulgation of said order, issued such"pa.rty-rate" tickets,
the .petition or bill invokes the aid of this court to compel obedience on
th~patt of defendanUo the requirements of said orders and to punish it

. ali prescribed by the statute for its continual disregard thereof. The de
fEmdan>t duly entered its appearance and filed its answer.. After admit
ting the proceedings before the commerce commission, which resulted in
the foregoing orders, the defendant denies that it had failed and neg
lected,since the issuance thereof, to furnish to the commission, and to
print,ipost, and file, schedules showing the rates fixed and charges es
tftblished by it. for round-trip passenger excursion tickets issued by it,
asreqitited by law, or even as required in and by the said order of the'
commission. It admitted that it had not ceased and desisted from charg
ing rates for transportation over its lines for a number of passengers travel
ing together in one party upon one ticket, which are lef:'s for each person
of such party of ten or more than rates contemporaneously charged by it
for transportation of single passengers between the same points. The par
ticular instances of the issuance by it of such" party-rate" tickets set out
in the bill'were admitted to be substantially true. Respondent, how~
ever, denies that said "party-rate" tickets for ten or mOre persons travel
ing together as one party constituted any unjust discrimination, or are
in violation of the law,and insists that, so far as said order of·the com
mission enjoins and requires it to desist from the issuance of such "party
rate" tickets at less rates than are contemporaheously charged for single
passengers between the same places, it is alleged that respondent has not
complied and should not be required to comply therewith. because it
rests upon an improper finding that said "pal"ty-:ate" tickets are not
"commutation passenger tickets "within the true meaning of section 22
of said act to regulate commerce, because it is based Upon an erroneou~

construction ofsuid act, and becauae it was beyond the power of the
commisl:!ion to make it.

After referring to the general practice on the part of railroads, hefore
the passage of the act to l"egulate commerce, ofi8suing special rate pas
senger tickets of various kinds and forms, such as mileage, excursion,
party, monthly\or quarterly, a specified number of trips for one person,
or one trip by the specified number of persons, and ten, twenty, or thirty
trip tickets, lower than the regular single fare charges, based upon the
principle that when the: amount of travel thereby encouraged ordevel
oped would more fha n make up to the carrier for the reduotion of the per
CIlpitarate, then such special rate was reasonahle and just in the inter
ests of both the carrier and the public, the respondent proceeds to state
"that since the passage of said act to regulate commerce this respondent
has continued as theretofore the practice above stated of making a lower
charge on passenger travel in consideration of the amount and frequency
of travel, and with that purpose, and to accommodate the various classes
of passengers, it has contiliued in Use all the forms of ticket described in
the next preceding section; that the charge fixed by it for the trans...
portation of parties often or more on a single ticket has been two cents
per :mile per capital which is the same rate charged on thousand-mile
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tickets, and is a higher rate than it charges on long-distance passenger trav,
el, and excursions, and higher than its general rates for suburban travel, on
time or other suburban tickets; that the said charge for the transportation
of parties on a single ticket is just and reasonable, affording a tair com
pensation to the carrier, and for the best interests both of the carriers and
of the public, because any higher rate would destroy the business; that
the business reasons, circumstances, and conditions which induce re
spondent to make such lower charge for the transportation of parties all
aforesaid,and that make it the interest of this respondent as a carrier to
make such lower charge, are precisely the same reasons, circumstances,
,and conditions that induce it and make it its interest to fix a lower charge
tor transportation (If passengers buying mileage tickets, time or trip tick~

eta, and excursion tickets; that, while so called •party-rate' tickets are
,used principally by traveling amusement companies, because no other
form of ticket meets the requirements of such companies, yet this r~

spondent has ~voided confining such tickets to any class of business, by
9ffering them on the same terms to the public at large; that this respond
l'lnt has obvia,ted the danger that such lower charge for parties might be
taken advantage of by speculators or ticket brokers, by issuing only one
ticket for the whole party; and respondent avers that as such tickets aT.e
now issn,ed by it they are not and cannot be used for speculative pur
poses, and afford no opportunity for evading the law in the hands of
ticket brokers. This responnent further avers that it may rightly and
.legally make a charge per capita for persons traveling on said party-rate
tickets lower than its charge for a single passenger making one trip bll:"
tween the same points, the character, circumstances; and conditions of
the service. being substantially different, and that the making of sucb
lower charge pfff capita to the members of the party makes or gives no
undue or unreasonable preference or advantage to them, and subjects no
person, company, firm, corporation. or locality, 01,' particular descri~

,tion of traffic, to any undue or unreasonable prejudice or disadvantage
in any respect whatever." The charge that defendant has neglected and
refused to print and post ita rates for round-trip excursion tickets after
the issuance and service of the commission's order, was denied by r~

spondent, was unsustained by proof, and was practically abandoned at
the hearing. It is therefore unnecessary for the court to express any de
cided opinion upon the question, as to which we have considerable
doubt, whether a railroad company's rates on mileage, excursion, or
commutationp!lssenger tickets,orotherspecial rates allowed by section 22
of the act to regulate commerce, are required to be printed and posted in
its offices and furnished the commission in confomlity with section 6 of
saidact. Under section 22 of the act as ori/1:inally passed, it was.de
clared "that 'llothing in this act (including section 6) shall apply to the
* * * issuance of mileage, excursion, or commutation passenger tick
ets," The section, as a,mended by the act of March 2, 1889, provides
"thatnothing in this act shall prevent * * * the issuance of mUe
age, eJtcursion,or commutation passenger tickets." How far this change
of phraseol9gy operates to bring such tickets within tbe provision of sec.
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tiM 6ofth~statute, so, as to require railroad ct>mpa.niesto post their
tat€S fot such tickets, is by no means free from' difficulty and 'doubt.
Bntas the'd€tem1inationof the point is not nedessary to a decision of
thecitse before us, we :do not deem it proper to pass upon it.
, The'i~a.lcontroversy in this case is confined to the validity oftha com
migsion1s'order requiring the defendant to desist ftom the issuance of
"'partylrate"tickets for ten or more persons traveling together on one
tickEititta lower rate per mile and per capita than i!!l cOhtemporaneously
chatgedfdl' a/single passenger between thesame'stations. This issue rep
resent!ltwoleftding and important questions, which involve the proper
conairu:ct~ono(secti(ms r.: 2, 3, anCl 22 of the act to regulate commerce,
urideiltthiHacts •established by the pleadings and' evidence: Ji'irBt, Are
the "pfil'ty~rate" ticketsinuee' by defendant embraced or included in the
gedetfilidesigMtion of "Cdtnmutationpassenger tickets;" which section22,
as- a:it{end~ ,by the act of March' 2,1889, does bot "prevent" the rail
tdad'~tlllnY from iSEluing? And,secondly, if'st1ch" party rates» are
not~'Cdnltnutationpa~senger tickets'" within the true meaning of said
section',' db they constitute either nn unjust discrhn'inlition, as defined and
prohibited by tlection2, or an:undtleor unreasonable'preference or ad
vanta~~ias:'forbidden by'section 3, ohaidact?'
",The l~tl 'clause of section 1 of the aot to tegnllitecommerce, adopted

and'establislied:for'the United States, in respect to interstate traffic, the
general 'ru~e 'of' tb~ common law that all charges, made by common car
tiers. subjeetto,the pro\7isions of saidiwt, for any service rendered in the
tntn$portation ~f passengers or. property,' should be I' reasonable and just,"
and that) every "unjust and unreasonable" charge for such service should
be prohibitelland declared unlawful.: 'Noclaim is made that defendahts
charges fol' parties often 01" more or' for single passengers have violated
theprovisioDs'of saia !!lection. The report and opinion of the comIl1is~
Sian 'dbes :not find that'tbe rates in use by defendant for either "pllrty~

tate"· or si:tigl~'passengertickets are in any way unjust or unreasonable
charges forthe'aervicesrendered in trahsporting either class; ahd the
proof before' this court '~stablishes'that said "party-rates;' of' two cents
per 'wile are :teasonabh~ and just, that they are promotive' of theint~rests
of thl:lta.n'WaycOIhpani~s iSBuing,theDij and a convenience to the public.
The right of/the,defendant to rtfakeand collect reasonable charges for
itS transpol:tation service is a property right under its franchises, of which
it cannot be: deprived without due process of law. Tbisis se~tIedoy. the
r~nt decisi6tiof the supreme court in the case of Chicago, Milwaukee
~ St. PaulRY. Co.'v. State oj Mitlrlisota, 10 Sup. Ct. Rep. 462.

In cohsidenng the foregoing questions, on which the proper determi
nation'of :the pre!!lentcase rests,the fact established by the proof. and
noteontroverted: byoron behalf ofcomplainant, that defendant's charges
for both the single passeugtlr and the party of ten or more are r!'l~son.able

andj1lst itl'themselves, shouldbi'!'ll:ept in view. Do "party-rate" tick
ets 'corne fairly within the letter ail'd'spirlt of the general terms "commu
tationpaSsenger tickets," as used, ih:section 22 of the sta:tute?'Railroad
experts, many of whom were examined in this case, differconsidera.bly
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when they undertake to give an exact, technical definition of the words.
"commutation passenger tickets." Theirtestimony, however, shows that
prior to the passage of the interstate commerce act railroad companies
were in the constant habit of issuing a variety of special-rate tickets,
such as mileage, excursion, monthly or quarterly, family, school chi1-:
dren, twenty or .fifty trips, good for the specified number of trips by one
person or for one trip by the specified number of persons, round-trip
and party tickets for ten or more persons traveling together on a single
ticket, either one way or for the round trip, and that all these different
classes and forms of tickets come within the designation or general de.
scription of "commutation" tickets, or "commutation" rates. This pre
vailing practiQe of the common carriers before the passage of said act,and
whioh has been continued by many, if not by most, of them since the
act went into effect, may properly be looked to in placing an interpreta.
tion upon the words "commutation passenger tickets" which follow, and
were manifestly intended ,to enlarge the special classes covered by the
('mileage" and "excursion" passenger tickets. After enumerating two,
varieties of special-rate tickets under the heads of "mileage" and "excur
sion," which come within the commutation principle, tl~e language is
broadened by the addition of the general terms "or commutation pas
senger tickets; 'tthereby clearly indicating an intention on the part of con
gress to. allow, or not to prevent, the continuance of the general practice
of common carriers to adapt their rates and charges to meet the wants
and convenience of the different classes of the community while develop
ing and enlar:;!;ing their traffic. The proof before the court fails to show
that mileage and. excursion tickets differ in any essential particular from
"commutatiQn passenger tickets," so as to make them a different class
oftickets from lhe latter. On the contrary, the evidence establishes.
that they are,partioulars of the general class covered by the more com
prehensive'terms of commutation tickets or fares, which we think de.
fendant's witness William B. Shattuc has most correctly and properly
defined in saying that "a commutation ticket is a ticket for one passen
ger, good for more than one ride. or for more than one passenger for one
ride, sQld at a reduced rate." When, therefore, the particularclassea
of tickets (mileage and ex~ureion) falling within the commutation' prin':'
ciple, are followed by the general terms" or commutation passenger tick-
ets," thi.s latter clause of the sentence, upon no sound rule of construe';
tion, should ;be taken or treated as presenting something in contrast with,
or differing il;1characrer froin the previously enumerated particulars,but
should rather be regarded and interpreted as enlarging such particulars, .
so as to make the statute eover the whole subject of commutation tickets
or rates, in aU their variety. of forms and classes, as were then in use by
common carriers subject to the act, provided only tbat such charges were '
rell..$onable and just. It is clearly shown by the proof that the same
business reasons, considerations, circumstances, and conditions- which
ind:ll,ce the .inost enlightened railroad management, having dye regard
both;tQth~ ,interests of their linea and to the conyenience of theptiblic,
to InQ.~e1';lduQed rates Qnmileage, excursion, long distances, round .trip, ;
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time trip, or specified number of trip tickets, apply in all their force
to "party-rate" tickets for ten OT more persons traveling together in one
body on a single ticket. Reduced rates to these several classes or de
scriptions of passenger traffic rest upon the same general principle, which
the act to regulate commerce nowhere calls in qnestion, that common
carriers may rightfully so adjust their charges as to encourage and de
velop travel; that the amount orvdlulne ot'such traffic is a legitimate
element to be considered in determining what reduction should be made
(}ver local or ordinary rates, so' as to make both correspond with the cost
ofservice and the fair profit which the carrier is entitled to earn from each
class of travel. Quantity of traffic affects both' the costs of service and
the legitimate profit which maybe demanded for such service. When
the profit on frequency ofJrips or on larger numbers, transported at re
du()fldmtes reasonably corresponds with the fair profit of the carrier on a
singletrip, or smaller number transported at the ordinary higher rate,
the: caitier making such an adjustment of its charges with a view of en
couraging and developing. its legitimate business is only putting into
practice the reasonable and well-settled business' principle of every avo
cation or trad~, which recognizes quantity, whether arising from the
number or size of the transactions, as a proper element in the considera
tion .and adjustment of the price. No complaint was ever made against
commoQ oarriers acting upon this principle. The complaint made against
them, and which the act to regulate commerce sought to remedy and
correct"was the practice of showing favoritism and partiality between
their customers or localities under the same or substantially the same
oircumstances and oonditions. The act to regulate commerce dOfls not
undertake to deal with· theswbject of rates for transportation services, or
with the business considerations which may influence common carriers
in so adjusting them as fairly to increase their revenue, while paying due
regard to the <lonvenience Of the public, any further than to declare the
general principle that such rates shall be reasonable and just, shall be
free from unjust discrimination, and shall confer no undue or unrea
sonable preference or advantage, nor impose any undue or unreasona
ble prejudice or disadvantage. >' 8ubjflct to these conditions and limita
tions, the act does not, and was notintended to, restrict the common-law
right and power of common carriers' to make special contracts, or adjust
their rates 'With reference to existing wants and circumstances, so as to
promote their own interests, while affording aU pwper and reasonable
facilities andoqnveniences to the public. Subject to the above oondi
tions, the act'intel.lded to leave thea:djustment of rates as absolutely and
completely in .the discretion of thecarl'ier as it existed at common law,
which never ql1estioned or denied to common carriers the right to give
ol'make lower rates, basad on increaeed quantity or amount of service.
No case arising under the English railway acts of 1845, 1854, and 1873,
13d far as we have been able to find· after-careful examination, has ever
called in question or impeached the right of carriers to fix rates and
issue tickets based upon the consideration of the amount or volume of
tb~,trlllffic., l10rdisputed the .easoIiableness and sound business propriety

\
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of iailroad companies granting reduced rates to parties traveling often, or
furnishing increased traffic in the way of numbers. On the contrary,
their right so to regulate and adjust their rates is universally recognized.
While the English statutes relating to railway traffic embody the same
general principles, and seek to accomplish the same leading objects, as
our act to regulate commerce, they contain no such affirmative provis
ion or declaration as found in section 22, excluding from the operation
of the law the enumerated general and particular cases in which special
rates were not intended to be prevented or interfered with. Said section
22 should be regarded as a legislative declaration that not merely mile
age and excursion, but passenger tickets generally, based upon the com
mutation principle of con<:eding a reasonable deduction from regular
local rates in consideration of the frequency or quantity of the traffic, if
reasOliableand just in their charges, did not come within the evilssoto be
temedied. To contend that a "party-rate" ticket to ten or more persons
traveling together on a single ticket at reduced rates per mile does not
cbme within the reason or principle of commutation tickets, which are
generally issued Jor only one way, because generally needed for only one
direction, while admitting, as counsel for complainant does, that a r.ound..
trip ticket for ten or more persons, traveling together at the same reduced
rate, would be considered as coming .within the meaning of it commuta
tioil ticket as explained by complainant's expert wihlesses, is drawing It

diSlinction without any substantial difrerence. It rests upon no reason
ing, involves rio public policy or convenience, and is altogether too nar
row and refined, to suppose that congress intended to make any such
nice discriminations in. the language employed to express, in a general
way, what the law was intended not to prevent.
. The commission seems to have treated and construed section 22 as
designating certain cases and instances of discrimination which are to be
considered. as exceptions, and which, but for being so excepted, would
fall within the operation of sections 2 and 3 of the act; and that, beclluse
"party-rate" tickets are not specially and particularly named, they should
be excluded from the list of exceptions. We cannot, in view of the
whole scope and manifest purpose of the act, assent to this construction
of said section. It 'should be given a broader Rnd more liberal inter
pretation for the reasons already stated, arid, as thus interpreted, we
think that the section fairly recognizes, in respect to passenger traffic,
the general principle of commutation, and that "party-rate" tickets for
ten or more persons traveling together in one body ou one ticket at re·
duced rates per mile, which are reasonable and just, as issued by defend
ant, are within the Jetter and spirit of "commutation passenger tickets"
as those terms are employed in the statute. This construction of the
s~ction neither disregards the· duties and obligations of the carrier to the
public, nor ignores Hs just rights in the reasonable management of its
business. The evidence before us shows that, if"party-rate" tickets, as
described and used by defendant, cannot be lawfully issued, 01' should
be discontinued, the reyenues of common carriers derived frompllssen
geT traffic will be seriously impaired, while the convenxence and benefit



.tp tp,e,'pub1tc, traveling i~,parties or bodies often or more, such as amuse-:
mallt p()mpanies, associations, clubs, ()rganizations, delegates, and repre
aeptatfves attepding, cooveJ;ltions. religiOlls, educational, ()r polnjcal, will
atthe$anJe time be greatly interrupted and prejudiced. Ourcqnclusion
on the ijr,~t q}le~tion prese,uted is thaJ~iiid "party-rate" tickets as used by
defendant .are"commutatiqo passenger tickets " within the true meaning
of sectio022 of the act tpfegulatecoIDllleroe. , '

Secondly, But sUPPose'itb,e assuJ:De~,t4at thedefendant's "party-rate"
tickets llrenot commut~tipIl ticlkets, as ruled by the commission, then
the questi9P rem,ains whether, they C()Jlstitute an unjust discrimination, as
defined by ,section 2, or a~,llndue or 'unreasonable preference or advan
tage to, orany undue Or 1;l~r~asonable prejudice or disadvantage agamst,
any, particuI,ar, p,erson, com,P,',IiDY, ,firlIl, ,cofP.orati,on',or locality, or any par
tic?ll\r description of tra,ffiq,ipllny respect whatsoever. The evidence dis-
closes that Qriginally Ilparty-rate " t~qkets were .issued only to theatrical
or amusement compani~~J:ustas mileage tickets were to commercial trav
elers, only; that since 'th9 plls~age of the interstate ~ommerce act said
"partY7rate" tickets arenq .longer confined to one Class of passenger traf
fic, but;li~e mileage, tiw~~trip, and ~icul,'sion rates, are. regularly sched
Ul~9 and. ~Q,stl.'lH, and of;Jer~c;l,to the puNic at large. so that any and all
parties 0.( ten or more traveling together, who choose to apply for the
~me,.have equal rights and privileges of securing such tickets at the
same reduced. rates. Doe$thisconceS!iion to the public, traveling in
parties ot'ten or more, aIld,opim indisCriminately to' all persons of the
requisite.nUIll~er who ch908e to avail the~selves of the reduced rate by
applying for a single tick~tJor the party, violate\ in letter Or spirit, the
provisioosof either section 2 or 3. ofihe act? Ino~herwords, may the
defendant JaWfuUy transpprt a party often or more' persons .on a single
ticket at a:]t¥l~ ,rate per i1/j.l~and per capi.t(.f than itcha~ges for carrying .R
single passenger' 1;Jetweep, ith~ sarile stations? Does the fact that delend
ant ,charges thesinglepll,SStmger for asingle trip a somewhat higher rate
per ~ile than it c):larges ,for transporting ten or more passengers as one
party on a.siugle ticketo,ver the. same. distance, constitute unjust dis
crimination, a,S, defined, i~s~ppon 2, or l.1Ddue or unreason,able preterence
Or advantage i.il,'favor o:r s~c.bparty.of ten or more, or any llodue or un
reasona'Qle .preju~ice or'di#avan,t~ge against the single passenge~as pro
hibitedby,s,ection 30f ~he nct? The decision of this question. involves
tlle prop,~r Co~truCtion ~Pq in~erpretation of said sections. which must
~e read an~ cqnsidered. :~n, 'qo,nnection with the pI'ovisions found. in sec-
t~ons t aM22:~p ,~r~er to a,d1.y;e at :th~ir true scope and mea.ning When
th~s .Cops)g~red" It, lSp~*pt~y ma~uf~~t tbat cOllgre~s.dId not mtend
tp~mpose upon ,common ca;r:pers, subJeQ~ to the prOVISlOns of the act,
~~y rule Qr duty. of absol\Jte:equtllity afmtes in their charges for, trans
porta~iOn}lerv,i~es., SJ:\bj,~rt Joth~,!ry,~~irement of secti?n l,:tht\t all
c~arges xu,ad.e) J()r.l;\ny se:rv,l<1~, render4;ld ,m"the. t~MsportatlOn of.pa,ssen
gers~r ~.~op,er~¥,.~haJ1?er~a,soli1able a~d Just, the!an~~ge ,,?f ~ectIo~ 2
clearlyrec,9g~1lr;e~ a.ud IJ:Dphes thllt t~ere, maybe dlscnmmatlons .WhlCh
are nq~ w?jus,t.",p4,~ot pr0h.ibIted. 'S.o,Joo, the ,language employed in
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secti~n3~ decl~ring '.it unlawful to make or give any i'undue o~ Unrea..
sonabJepreferenceor,advantage" to any particulilr person, etc., br to
subjectt~e same to any "undue or unreasonable prejudice or disad;van
tage," clearly implies that there 'may be a preference or advantage on' the
one hand, or a prejudice or disadvantage on the other, which is notun~

due oJ'unrea~onable,and therMbre not in contravention of the law. To
be withiri 'the statute, th'e discrimination must be "unjust," and the pref
erenceo1' prejudice must be "tindue"or "unreasonable;" The discrim~

ination which is decrared" unjust" is the charging and I collecting, directly
or indirectly, from any person or persons a greater <idess compensation
for any' service reh1ered in transporting passeri~e!S 01'. I>foperty than is
charged, '~llected, 01' 'received by the carrier froQ} apy,other person or
persons for doing fOr him, or them a like and, contemporaneous service
in'the ti:iinsportatil)n~tliketraffic, "under substantiallYli!imilar circum.;.
stfinces,and conditions:" When the traffic is not oflikEl' kind, or when
the servi<1e is not ~'alike and contemporaneous," or when 'the transpoi'ta
tlonis'ln'ot rendered "u'nder substantially the same circuInstancesarid
conditions,," differencesin charges do not constitute "unjust discrimil1a..
fion.'" 'The evil which ,said'sections intended to remedy, was the prevail
ing pra:cii~e of railroad companies of favoring Ol.' showing partiality'in:
theinatter of charges toone person; firm, conipliny,brloc~lityasagainst
another 'person, firni; company, or locality. for like' and'contemporaneous
serVices rendered under the s~me orsubstimtially the same circumstances
and conUiifons., Sitid sections were intended to, JH'ohibi~ favoritism and
parHallt,yin 'traffic rates,' where the circumstances and conditions were
substantially similar and the service contemporaneous. Personsirilike
situation$, requiring elr desiring like andconternporaneous service on the
part ofcarriers, were to be'treated, in the matter of rates, impartially.
Tliisls expressed both affirmatively and negatively in th.e' llinguage of
section 3~. "The carrier shall not give any undue or unreasonable prefet~
ence oradvantageto orin favor of any particular person, company,
or traffic, nor' subject any particular person, company, or traffic to
any uhdue' or unreasonable, prejudice or disadvantage. These words
necessarily involve the idea or element of comparisoh of one service
01' traffic with another similarly situated and circumstanced,' and' r&
qtlire ~4at; to .be undue and unreasonable, the preference or prejudice
musftelate and have reference to competing parties, producing between
them unfairness and an unjust inequality in the rates charged' them r&
spectively f61' ~ontempOl'anedlIS service undersubstantiaUy the samecir
ctirhstances and conditions. In determining the question whether rates
give an undue preference or imposePan undue prejudice or disadvantage,
consideration' inust be had 'to the relation which the persons or traffic
affected bear to each other and to the carrier. When and so long as
their l'elatiol1saresimilar Of "substantially" so, the cartier is prohibited
frODIdealing differently with them' in the matter ofcharges for a like'and
~ontehiporaneousservice;, It thus appears that the ~ntentionofcotigress,
as expressed in,sections 1, 2,and3, was to secure two leading objects,ot'
efi'etJt'two tnairi' purposes, viz.: Fir8t~ to' establishistid impose' tipoli
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rajlr:Qadcorppanies engaged in interstate commerce, the duty of conform
i~gto tht} general rule of the common law in making their charges for
tlllJ;l~portation services rendered reasonable a~d just; and, second, to pre
vent'4nju~t inequality, partiality, favoritism, or unfairness, so far as con
cerned their charges for contemporaneous transportation services, as be
tween persons, traffic, or IO',JaJ,ities, similarly circumstanced. When the
carrier's charges are in the~sEllves. unjust and unreasonable, the public
i~ inj~riously and tmduly prejudiced, and put at disadvantage, and the
£o;mmis~ion I?lay on behalfofthe public, upon complaint made by any
?nEl,jnvestigate such charges,and order their correction, subject to the
dghtof,.!he «arrier to, a judicial determination of the question whether or
not itsch!irge~are re8.sonable !ind just. When the qualified require
mentofimpartiality in charges as between persons, traffic, or localities
simi~rlyc;~rcumstanced is disregarded or violated by the carrier, the
prejudice or disadvantage is personal or local, and the party or locality
injured by',tlle undue preference orthe undue disadvantaKe can alone
make compl~int or institute proceedings for its correction and for proper
redress. ; t" , ' , '. , . '

Now, itisp'~ither claimed nor proved in the present case that defend':'
ant'.s 'chargqs, either for 8itlgl~ ,passenger or"party-rate" tiCkets, are in
themselv~si'unjust aJ;ldunreasonable. On "the contrary, both rates are
l;lQOWD to!;>ejqs~and reasoPltble. The public has, tperefore, no ground
pf compla:il'l~onthat score,;norhas any legitimate complaint been made
on its beha,lfijeither by.the original petltioner or by the commission.
Who is :uIIljtll1Uy dis.criminatedagainst by defendant's difference in
charges for. the party of ,ten or more and the single passenger? Who
is. given an undue llreferel,l,ce or advantage, or subjected to an undue
pr~judice or disadvantage",!;>:yreason of said difference in rates? If any
one, it is manif~stly the singJepassenger. But no e01!l.1plaint of undue
prejudice 'orA,isadvantage a,nd of consequent personat injury comes from
that .quarter. When this cOl;lrt is called upon, either by the commission
or others, to enforce the proyisions of the act to regulate commerce, it is
indispensably' nec~sary to ;~how either a case of individual grievance or
ofpnblic incoP'Venience resulting or arising from acts of the carrier done
in violation of the statute. The proceeding in this case is not based upon
a.ny indivit;lual injury I blltrests upon the alleged ;inconvenience to and
llndue p~ejudiceagah~st that portion of the publi~represented by the
aingle pasaenger tramA in being charged by defendantasomewhat higher
rate per mile than it dema~ds and receives, of and from a party of ten or
nl<!re purchasing a single ticket for the party. But bQw can this posi
~ion ue,~u;at~ined, if, a8we~ave already stated, both single passenge~s
and "party.rate" charges.i~useby defendant are in themselves" reason
ablean(' just'~ towards ~lj,ch class of such traffic? When a carrier's
charges are ~'reasonablea,Ij.li ju~t" in compliance with .the requirement of
section 11'hoW can they "q~ regarded ,or treated as constituting au unjust
discrimiIllltiqn' uPder sectic;>n 2, or an undue preference or undue preju-;
dice t+nder 5eC#01l 9, ()f th~ ,act? The pl'Ovision!, of sections 2 and 3
were c~rtainlJ"JIl9t iptend.ed. ~o restrict or qualify the rights conceded f
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and the duty imposed by the first section of making charges "reasonable
and just."

In the case of Attorney General v. Birmingham, etc., By. 00.,2 Eng. ,Ry.
Cas. 124, a railway company (whose act contained an equality clause)
charged a smaller fare to passenger~, who traveled from D. to N., intending
to proceed from N. to Londoriby another railway, than they charged pas
sengers from D. to N. who had no such intention. ,On motion for an in
junction it, was held by Lord Chancellor COTTENHAM that the equality
clause was meant only to prevent the exercise of a monopoly to the pre}
udice of one passenger or carrier and in fayor of another, and that, even if
he had, jurisdiction to interfere, he would not do so unless it was clear that
the public interest required iti and, it being admitted in the case that
the higher charg~ was not more than the act authorized, it did not ap
pear,tha~the public were prejudiced by the arrangement.

In the present, case, it being neither claimed nor shown that the higher
charge of three cents per mile for the single passenger on a single-trip ticket
is unjust and unreasonable, Or more than the defendant is authorized to
charge by section 1, it isdi@cult to see in what respect the public are
prejudiced or unjustly discriminated against by the arrangement.

But, aside from this view of the subject, in what respect does the dif
ference w,hich defendant makes in the rate charged, the single passenger
and.thep~rty of ten or more traveling together on a single ticket conflict
with the provisions ofsections 2 and 30f the act? Under the flexible and
elastic rule prescribed by said sections, construed in the light of section
1, a difference in charges, while an element in the proper definition of
unjust discrimination or undue preference, is by no means the sole or
controlli~g factor. To come 'within the inhibition of said $ections the
differences must be made, under like cOllditionsi that is, there must be
contemporaneous service in the transportation oflike kinds of traffic, un
der substantially the sanle circumstances and conditions. In respect to
passenger traffic, the position~o~ the respective persons or classes beween
whom differences in charges are made must be compared with each other,
and there must be found to exist substantial identity of situation and of
service, accompanied by irregularity and partiality, resulting in undue
advantage to one or undue disadvantage to the other, in order to consti
tute unjust discrimination. The,sections substantially adopt the princi~
pIe laid down in Hay8v. Penmyloania Co., 12 Fed. Rep. 309, where the
court, after stating that a common carrier hall no right to make unrea
sonable and unjust discriminations, said:

"But what are such discriminations? No rule can be formulated with suffi
cient 'flexibility to apply to a,ny case that may arise. It may. however, be said
that it isonly where the discrimination inures to the undue advantage of one
man in consequence of some injustice inflictM on another that the law inter
fel'es for the protection of the latter." J

It cannot be properly said in the case under ,consideration that the
lower rate given to a party of ten or more confers upon such party an
undue advantage in consequence of. injustice inflicted upon the aingle
passenger., ,;Tbere is nothing compet~tive in the ~affic of,the single:pas-
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'~hgl!f'fH:ia the partyoften or Ill'oi-e';whidh 'Would' make lower ro,tes to·the
latter operate prejudicially to the rormer. It is well understood that the
&St·oftransportation service to the' carrier decreases as distance increases,
ias :tiij:lsare multiplied, arid as the numbers transpdrtedare enlarged. It
'Mststhe carrier less proportionately to transport a'party of ten or more
tban 'itdoElsa single passenger. The.clm-ier is feh#tled to a fair profit
f6r'itss~r~bes. an<l'whentheprofit d~rived fromtl;l'~ hirger number car..
riedat rMndedrates' i'el1soriably cO~Bponds with'tbatl resulting fromthe
'carriagb (if. an individual Itt it somewh:at higher rate,what unjust dis
crimin'atlon: iSlilade, or~n what res~ct is the iIidlvidllalstibjMted to
undue prejudice or' disadvantli~e? A 'single passerigerdesiringor pro-
posin~rto hittke ten or' more 1separate t~ips mayprobure a ticket for tqe
designatbllnhmbet of trips at rates low~r 'per mile'~t1fi\Q are charged the
single passenger on a single-tnp ticket'l)etween th.~/siiIhepOints. Has it
eveilllIJeeH held~thnt tlii'$l-tfO'urd operate 'to cont'irdinundue advantage
upotl th&one,orsubje~nheothertoundue di~iidvaritage? A passeD.:
'gEll' 'on ~',iht6tighticketfrbm'New Ybr~ to Cinci~n:atitravels at a lower
'i'a~e:'per'tiJne.tb~tween Pitfsburgh' ~nd Cin'Cinn~ti'than is charged the
passengetJt~eling only between said places. Th~ two may travel on
the llamEftliiri and in thesa;me car, but ,'the 'difference in the rates each is
pliying6vet 'the same dIstance is nofunjust' discrimination or undUe
preferen~e,-lieMuse the s.ervi~e is not identical. 'Railway 00. v. U. K,
1171]. S. 355-363, 6 SUp'. Ct. Rep. 772:: ' But 1fVhaps the real under
lyiIig:prindiple which s~t1~tionsand'jn8tifiesthedifr~rencesin charges in
sud) casesfltlisthattlie.barrier may Wake reasdrtaljle cpncessionin the
wilY of reduced' rates in :cdbsideratit>n of longer se~viCeand of more 'fre
<1ueIit ti'ipSJ J 'The reason and', the pnncipl~' equall~ apply'to an adjust
fu'entof rates 'based upoil!huhlbers transpo~ted~ ,What difference or dig.:
tinction is t~ere"betweerl'tfiu1sportingalsin'glepassehgera given distance
at reduced irates; 'as compared with th~ sirigle.;.triptates, in considera
tion' of, his'nl.alt.ihg ten"or'more trips; ;aWd 'the 't'tanaportation of tenor
more'persotistrilveling'together 011'a ~irigle tickettlver 'the Same dis~
tancetmone trip' atthesamereduced riltes? There being no competi
tive relation' betWeen .thesiilg!le passellger'and ;the party of ten' or more,
t~e; ,relative cost 1bf'service,in their transportation being different, the
profit derived' 'from ,one fil'irlycorresponding with, th~t received from t4e
tither; and th~;inaubementonthepart of the cartiEir for making there';'
duction in' faVOl' ofparty rate~ being the development" and maintenance
of a class of traffic which the evidence shdwscannot and will not stlitld
a;!\bigher rate'tlntn two;cenbi!'per mile, we cannot properly compare t'he
~ingle; passengel' with ltheparty cla,ss often or more,:norfind that the
i'ed'u'ce~ cha~g~s,~11bwedthe latter constitute, unde~ tile circumstances,
u~duepr'efereiice iilfavor of'such partles",qrupdue pr~j,u~ipeagaipstthe
siIlgle individual. Subject to the two l~cding prohibitions that their
cnargesshall riot 'be tlnjust and unreasonable. ahdtha:t th,eyshall not
tl~jJi.stlydi'scltimi1'iafe,soasto give undue prefereIicl(ot advantage, or
subject to undue 'p~ference or disadvantage'personsortl'affic similarly
oireumstanced, 'the act to regulate commerce leaves common carriers as
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theywere.llt common law,. -free to make special contractsloClking to the
increase of their.bueiness,;to classify their traffic, to adjust and appor
tion their rates so as to meet the necessities of commerce, and generally
to manage their important interests upon the same principles which are
recognized ali! sound, and adopted in other trades and pursuits. Con
ceding the Sll.llle terms of contract to all persons equally, Ulay not the
carrier; adopt both wholesale and retail rates for. its transportation serv
ices?Iri Niclwl$on v. Railway Co., 1 Nev. & MeN. 147, which involved
the "und~epreference"clause of the act of 1854, ERLE, C. J., said:

.. I take the free power of making contracts to be essential for making com
mercial profit. Railway c(lIDpanies have that, power as freely as any m.er
chant,s,ubject only (as to this court) to the duty,,of acting impartially with
out respect of persons; and this duty is performed when the offer of the con
tract is made to all wll0 wish to adopt it. Lar~e contracts may be beyond
the means of small capitalists; contracts for long distances may be beyond
the needs of those whose traffic is confined toa home district; but the power
91 the rllilwaycompany to contract is. not restricted by these considerations."

.'It will be Been from an examination of the EngliSh railway tr!Lffi~
acts of 1845 and 1854 that section 90 of the former and section2(}f
the la:tterJvere substimtially adopted and embodied in sections 2and3
ofo~r act to· regulate commerce. Section 90 of the English act of 18{5
required that II tolls were at all times (to he) charged equally to all per
sons and after the. same rate, whether per toni per mile, or otherwise,
in. respect of all passengers and. of all goods and carriages of the same
description * * * passing ,only over the same portion of the line
of railway under the same circumstances; and no reduction or allow
ance in any such tolls should be made, either directly or indirectlY',
in favor of or against any particular company or person traveling upon
or using the railway." Section 2 of the act of 1854, after requirin~

everymgway company subject to the law to afford ~ll reasona~le facih..,
ties, a.cC!)rding to their respective powers, fOl' receiving, forwarding,and
delivering of traffic, provided that "no such company shall make or
give any undue or unreasonable preference or advantage to or in favor of
anypnrticular petson or company, or any particular description of traffic,
jn any respect whatsoeYe~; nor shall any such company lO'ubject any par
ticulp.rp~rsonor company, or any particular description of traffic, to
any undue or unreasonable prejudice or disadvantage in any respect
whatsoever." .The English cases upon the question of "undue preter
ence." which have arisen under said sections will be found to confirm
the' constr~ction we have placed upon sections,2lmd 3 of the act, and also
show ,theel~ments which may properly b~ Considered in detcrxiiining
wheth~r 'I Undue preference" has. been given .or" undue disadvantage"
has beep 'im:posed. The. history and bearing of the equality clause of
theacfof1845 is ela,bo~lite~y discussed by BJ:,AciBURN, J., in the case
of Railway 00. v. ~tton,L: R. 4 H. L. 238, 38 L. J.Exch., +77.
WHb' respect t() t4e " uu.duepreference" forbidd en by section.~. of. the
act o! 11354, w4ich was 1\, mere enlargement ,of section 90 of the act o~

1845. Ule'English cases,.ted geJ:1.erally, hoI(\. that a preferencet<> be,
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IIundue" must be,caprefereneeof a person similarlJcircumstahced and
bringing a similar profit to the company. In Hoillerv. Railway 00., 1
Nev. & MeN. 30, where the passenger rates between certain stations
were complained of as constituting undue preference, the lord president
said: ''It [the act] provides for giving undue preference to parties pari
ptI8sil in the matter, butyou must bring them into competition in order
to'givethem an iitterest to complain." In Jones ,v. Railway Co., Id. 45,
theun.due preference complained of was a preference giv.en to the inbab
itants of Harwich oVer those of Colchester in the matter of season tick
ets, ,lower rates being conceded to the former on' longer distance than
was allowed to the latter; but the court held thattne:difference did not
constitute a case of "undue preference" within the ~,ct. In the cases of
Pd/i'TJ-terv,;Rail~ayCo., 2, O. B. (N. S.) 702, and Ex parte nfracornbe
Public a. Co., Wkly.Notes,(1868,) 289, it was &tjd that regard must
be had, to,the general conveniences orthe public, rather than to the
wishe~ or interests of individuals" and that it must be clearly shown
thatthe course Gomplained of occasioned some substantial injufY or,in
convenleilce to the public.. In caSe of Ransome v~'R(J,ilway Co., (No.1,)
re'ported in 1 C. B. (N. S.) 4'37,. 26 Law J. C.P. 91, CRESSWELL, J.,
in considering the meaning of the expressions "undue or unreasonable
preferebce or advantage," and "undue or unreasonable prejudice or dis-
advantage,'! says: ." ,

..Are these words to be cohsttued" wUh reference to the interests of the
partiesllsing the railway only? or mily the Interests olthe railway owners
be taken 'in any manner into consideration? Ex. gr., If 1,000 tons can be
carried for a lower sum per ton per mile than 100 tons, yielding aD equal
profitptlr, ton to,the railway company, may they so regl,lJate t.he charges as to
der~ved sucbequal profit? Would lhelowerrate charged for the larger q,uan
tity give,an undue preference? .* * * If that may l;Je done withoutgiv~
ingwhatthe statute calls an undue or. unreasonable preference, may not the
company, iIi fixing rates, consider the whole profit, and not the mere profit
per mile, and,oin order to induee pepple to carry more OlHheir lines, iUld longer
distli'nces. agree to make a reduction in ,such case? It is true that the sender
of the slllall~r quanWties for a ,sh9rterqistance will pay lJlore per mile and
more per ton in the respective cases, b"t will that be ~nundue or unreason
able prejudice or disadvantage? * .. * ,'" .:After a. good deal of considera
tion, we think that the fair interests of tbe railway ought to be taken into
the account, and then the question suggested assumeS avery complicated and
difficult character. It

" In Oxlade v.Railway CO., lC. B.(N. S.) 454, 26 Law J. O. P. 129, it
was held tMt~.ri:tihvaycompany was justified in carrying goods for one
person at a less rate thim tnat at which they carried the same descrip~
tion of goods for another, if there were circumstances .which rendered
the cost to the compapy of carrying for the former less than the cost of
carrying for the ,latter. In Nichol8on "T. Railway 00" 50. B. (N. S.) 435,
28 Law J. 0.P.89,,itwas held to br- competent for lltailway company
to. enter into 'special' agreement, whereby advantage' may be secured to
ihdividoals in thecatriage of goods, where it appeared that, in entering
in~6 suchagreement, the company had only the interests of thepro'pri
etors'und-the legitimate increa~eof the profits ,of the railway 'in view,
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and the consideration given to the company in return for the advantage
a'fforded by them was adequate, and the company were willing to af
ford the same facilities to all others upon the same terms. In Bdlsdylce
Coal Co. v. North BritiBh Ry. Co., 2 Nev. & MeN. 105-110, it was
said by the court that "a railway company pays no more than a due
regard to its own interests if it charges for its services in proportion
to their necessary cost. and has only such variation in its rates as there
is in the circumstances of its customers." In Baxendale v. Railway 00.,
(Reading case,) 5 C. B. (N. S.) 336, 28 Law J. C. P. 81, COCKBURN,
C. J., after stating that if it were madeto appear that the disproportion
(in rates) was not justified 1;>y the circumstances of the traffic, the court
would interfere, proceeds as follows:

"So. again. if an arrangement ':Vere made by a railway company whereby
persons bringing a larger aIliount of traffic to the railway should have their
gQotlscarried'on more favorable terms than those bringing a less quantity"
although the court might uphold such, an arrangement as an ordinary inci
dent of commercial economy. provided the same advantages were extended
to all persons under the like circumstances, yet it would assuredly insist on
tile latter coudition." . "

And, while recognizing the duty on thepiut of the court to redress
allY: injustice or inequality prohibited .by the law, he makes th,e further
pertinent observation:

"At the same time we must l;larefuIlyavoid interfering, except where ab
solutely necessary for the .abovepurpose, with the ordinary right (SUbject to
the above-named qualilications) which a railway company, in common with
every other company or individual. possesses. of regUlating and managing
its own -affairs. either with regard to charges or accommodation as to the
agreements and bargains it may make in its 'particular business."

As regards the "undue preference" branch of the Engli!:lh acts, "the
.effect of the decisions seems to be that a company is bound to give the
same treatment to all persons equally under the same circumstances; but
tbat there is nothing to prevent a company, if acting with a view to its
.own profit, from imposing such condition as may incidentally have the
effect of favoring one class of traders, or one town or One portion: oftheir
traffic, provided the conditions are the same to all persons, and are such
.as lead to the conclusion that they are really imposed for the benefit of
the railway company." Report of Amalgamation Committee of 1872, p.
13. Our act'to regulate commerce having adopted substantially see
tions 2 and '90 ofthe English railway traffic acts of 1854 and 1845, the
£ettled construction which the English courts had given to their terms
.and provisions must be received as incorporated into our statute. Mc
Donald v. Hovey, 110n. 8.619, 4 Sup. Ct. Rep. 142. TheEnglish
-cases referred to above, and others that might be cited, establish the
rule that, in passing upon:the question of undue oruureasonableprefer
ence or disadvantage, it is not only legitimate, but proper, to take into
-consideration, 'besides the mere differences in charges, various elements,
'8uchas theconvellience of the public, the fair interest of the,'~arrier, the
relative quahtities or volqd1e of the traffic involved, the relative cost of
iheservices: a:nd profit to; the company,and the situatioti and circuiD~



s~~9.~~i9H~1i:l'~~~~tiv~,PQ~tom~r~,!itll r~f~fe~ce~to, e~cll: ~her, asco~·
pet~t~'ie:"~l:~tp~~~~ec 'rq~}~pglIsh, declS~on~ cIted" l1.n~' th~ case, of
Drmaby Mq~n CoUury Co. y. M~'Y1che8tcr!,etc'1'Ra~lway (7o.,'t.g.l1 App.
Cas., 97,' 5lrL~w, J. Q. B. 1~1; .frirther ef;l~ablish ,th;tt the burden of pr~v.
ing, the tiWiq~,:~~'eference or <the uud'tie prejudice ;rests upon the corn
plidning parti' ' ~n the latter. case l the, Earl of SELBQIDlE,aftEir referring to
the'objectio»,:th~t it was nptshown by the ,Cll-rrier that the, reduced rates
'corr~sponded: wjth the reduced ''lost totll~ 'company, ~aid:

•., " I ,/. . _,-:' " ,:;'", ';

"I do not. fin!l, i,~ ~he fl.Ct ~at. whenther~ is, a real.difference of circum
stances. ~nd nQt,i:I~ngto ,show apy want of good ~aith. the, bijrden of justify
ing the exact, d,ift'ere~ce ofchar~e., (or,~ wh~tis the, same thin~. the deduction
or allowance;)' by showi ng anumeri<!al or •n~Ce8$ary relation between it and
the actual saving, is cast upon the company" • ,

, Sec~ion27oqh,e:~ct, citA~gu~'(10;'i8$8:,(51 &52 Vi~t. c. 25,) for
the better regulation ofrailway:.and canal traffic, cbangec:Uhis rule by
providing that, 'where inequalities in 'rates:exist. "the burden of' proving
that such lower 'charge or differences ;in treatment does n'ot amount to an
undue prefereli'~e8halllieonthe railway company.""As'po such pro
vision is foulld in our act, the burden of showing that the difference in '
defendant's" pa,ny,t1u1d, single' 1>a~senger,rates constitutes undue prefer
ence in favor' or the former,onindueprejudice or'disadvantage against
the latter, devolves upon the complainant, and must be established as
thereasonable~nd'legitimateresult'()fthe various elements on consider
ations ab6ve mentioned. There is no 'p~~tense or suAgestion that there
is' any:want.or goqdfaith in def~~~*pt's:a~tion, or ~haOh~ difference in
ra!;es,complainedofwas made orij;l,pQ1ltjnued Witll a view to any actual
disadvantageof,tbesingle pass~n~rs,ortosubject,tbepublic to any in-
j~ry or in()o,nveni,enc.e. : ,,"

~'. ,Subject~ngdere,nd,ant's ratesfqr ~:jngle passengersap.~ for parties of ten
op110re tr~v~ling togetheron,li;~i}')~hUicket to thet,est of the various
considerations,lndicated I1bove,~y the,' ~nglish d~cisioris 8S elements in
tliequestion•does it clearly apP~~*Jihat such mtes are so adjusted as to
givelj,nupdQe or,:u,nr~asonaQle ·Rr~~ere.nce to on~ or impose an undue
orunr~ason~l:>le'.pr.eferenGe'or,~{$adva:ntageupon,.t};1e,'o,ther class? We
thInk not• .In~i~wqfthe esta1:lJi,s~~dfacUj ,that Kill not claimed, or
sn,own that, the s,h;igle pass~n,g~r:l'~tets,'are unJust and. unreaf;lOIiable, that
tfie"pnrty rate~~'oarejusta~d·~,~a'sopable, that th~r'e, is no competition
0~~6mpetitive r~ation '. between ',th'e?''!Q'c1a~~e~,that the "party ,rates."
?p~n'to all,whq, cAoose,t~ aYll.illl!em,s~~vesof the sam.e, are a ~PJilven-"
lepCle and benefj,ttoa qonsideraQle, ,!'Ott,lOn of theJ~avelmg publIc, tha~

t~e interests':Of 'th~ ,carrier arere8.$o~ahly, prom~tell.by their, use, that
't~~; ;cost Qf ser~i¢ejsre1ativ;~y" ~lfpr9por~~opateI'y ,l~~ for We party?f
t~V-Qr more than f~r}he sln,~l~, p~~s~p~W, a.n~ fpp.t)be,~lfference10
cba,rgesqoes 1.10t appear, tqbe lWPI;operly adjusted WIth te.ferenceto or
u~J\i~tifiea QyMle aot).:\a1 savingQt,profit to the com,pany, it cann,ot be
ptoperly's!liq"that ~th~ triJ.ffic,isoOike kind, ,and that the service is
identical. 'o~ ~l·urid.~r ~ubstantiallvthe eame ,circumstances and condi- .
tions.~' Th.edecie~~n~Qf ~hestat~ cqurts '9D,the subject of unjust dis-

• , ... , ',< , .. ,,,,.,'.' ,.L £' " • '
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criminatioh, and th~ considerationstpnthlay be pi-operly looked to in
passing upon the question', are, we tbink, in barmony with the view /tbove
expressed, and with tbe conclusions reached. See Ragan v. Aikett,9

'Lea, 6d9; Scofield v. Rb.il,roatlCo., 43 O~io St. 571, 3' N. E. nep. 907;
.John80n v. Railroad Co., 16 Fla. 623; McD'uffee v. Railroad Co., 52 N. H.
430; Killmerv. Railroad"Co., 100 N. Y. 395,3 N. E. Rep. 293; Shipptr
v. Railroad Co., 47 Pa.St. 338; Christie v. Railroad eo., 94 Mo. 453,7
S. W.'Rep. 567; Bayles'v. RauroadCo.,(Colo.)22Pac. Rep. 341; and
Rootv. RaJilr'oad'Co., (N.Y.) 21 N. E,'Rep. 403. , ,

We think there is nofotce in the suggestion that "party-rateI' ti'ckets,
as used by defendant, il.~emore liable to abuse than ordinary or regular
8in~lepassenger tickets. 'In the present case it is clearly shown by the
eVil1ilOce,of railroad superintendents and experts, familiar with the sub-

'ject, tliat,~uch "party-ra'te,"tickets are less liable to abuse than brdinary
:singretickets., It is manife~ from a moment's reflection that the fewer
'th,e ticiketson which thecarrier'strausportation semcesare arran~ed and
"Cdndticted the better it 'can protect' itself and the public against specu
'lators and ticket brokers.', Xt is also manifest that the larger the number
ofpassengers embraced ina aingleticket the grenterwill be the difficulty
of "scalpers", or ticke~ 'btokers dealing therein. But, if the single
tickets 'for,'parties of ten or more traveling togetberwere Uableto the

"apus6s' $irggested, that fact Would bardly control tbeproper construction
"of the J.a,*,; ribir tend to ~stllblish that their issuance at reduced rates con
stituted uhduepreference or advantage on theon~hand, or undue or
;unreasotJable prejudice or disadvantage on, the ,(jt~~r.. Our conchision
'upon thewhble case is 'thaf" party-rate " tickets,asused by defendant,
Jii,re'uOt in,'contravention; o{ sections 2 and 3 of the 'act to regulate com
'fueree;:and that the orderoftQ:e commisslob requirin~ and enjoining the
defendant ,to, cease and discontinue the use of said tickets is not laWful,
,and shoi.Hdnot be enforced by thIs court. It follows tha,t the cornplain
:ant's bill should be dismissed, with costs tci be taied~ It is, accordingly
·so.orderedatid adjudged; : ;

SAGli:" J;,(cancumng) The bill is filed to enforce the opinion and
order of the interstate' (jbmmerce commissiort against the respondent,
updn the complaint of the Pittsbnrgh,Gincinnati & St. Loui~ Railway
CompanY,,'that the respondent had put into effect ahd had in operation
so called "party rates," whereby parties of ten or more personS traveling
together on one ticket were, transported over its lines of road at two
'cents per mile per capita, th~ regular rate for a single person being about
three cents per mile. The complaint was" furtber, that the respondent
was in th~habit of selling 'round-trip excursion tickets over its lines with
'out pnbliclyposting the rates therefor, which were less than rates for
,o:dinary tickets. , T?e r.~sp~nde~tadmittedthe; facts as alle~ed~' but de-
''hIed that they were 10 bonihct Wlththe law. . . ,..' •.. " ,
" :The bin 66ntains, in'sub'stitnce; the averments Of the complaint, with
the: fuither l\.verment, tbat the ',respondent, in disregard of complainant's
:order, andiliviolation of the act 'to re~ulate commerce, persists in doing
:each of the~ct8 complliimidof, wherefore an' injunction is prayed to
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restrain the respondent from further continuing said disregard, under a
.penalty of $500 for every day after a day to be named ia the decree of this
court. ' , ' '

The respondent 'admits the averment of fact in the bili' relating to the
sale and use of party-rate tickets, and justifies as in fts answer to the com

,plaint 'aforesaid, but denies that since the order made thereon it has
,failed or refJ,ised to post its rates for excursion tickets. No testimony
was taken in>support of the averments of the liJill denied by the answer,
and at the hearin~ this part or the complainant's cause 'ras abandoned,
leaving,a~, the only questions to be aecided those relating to the sale of
Party-ra,t,e tickets,' as conducted by the respondent.

The facts, are not in displlte. A single ticket i!l is!lued to a party
of ten or, qlQr,e at the fixedra~ of two cents per, mile per capita, which
is a ~~qqtion of :!1bout thirty..,three and one-third per pentum fr9m

,.the T~g\llar .(ar~ Jor,a singlep'flTson. Thi~ rate is scheduled, aud
posted,aqd,opento the puqlic at large. A question was rpade whether
these ticl,\:ets ":ere,, known and recognized in railro"d cirGles before and
at the date ,of the passage ortpe act as "commutation tickets." The
evidenoe.o( railroad men of experience and prominence was taken upon
this poiil,t: ',' It clearly establishes the J:legative of th~ proposition. Some
of the~:i~~lesses went further, and un<;lertook to settle, by thei,rtes
timony,' wliether party-rate tickets are commutation tickets; but that is
a question);>f coostruction, to be determined by the COUll, ~nd not by
witnesse/l., Whether they were, at and before the P¥sage of the act,
general'JYkI}(lwn. and recognized bl those engaged in railroad bU,siness as
"complutatlOntlCkets." and how those words were then understood and
,used by railroad trien, is competent, for the rElason tbllt the presumption
is that ~?Iigress etilplpyed ,~erms,used in that business i~l the sense in
which the, W\lre s~ used. Cons~rl~ing the testimony according to this
rule, my'conc~usion,is that party.~ate tickets are not incluQ,ed in the let
ter of thepr<:)vi~ion;~n favor of com,JPutation tickets, ,in ,the twenty-second
section of the act. Their usew!ls confined chiefly to traveling theatrical
troupes. They were not on sale to the public. Although kept at the
:l~rger statioqs., they could not u~unllybe.obtainedwithout an orderfrom
t~e" general pffice, pr from someauth,omed sub-office of the passenger
:~epartllient. ,TQeywere not regarded as. nor understood to be, commu
tation tic1l:ets,ri0r.~H,ethey such w,ithin the meaning of the word "com
mutation," vd:1icQ,~,,~ applied torlloilroad tickets, is defined by Webster
to be "the purcha.S~Qfari~ht to go upon It certain route during a, specified
period for a less~m,<jHf.llt than would be paid in the ag~regate for sepa
rate trips. " 'The qentury Dictionary gives thefollowing definition: "A
tick,et issuedataredQ,ced l'atepy a carrier of passengers, entitlillg tb
llo1der to be carriedo~er a given route a limited number of times, or an
qnl~rnite<i number ,during a certai'q period." ' \
'There is a general s~nse in whicb,th~party-rateticketmay be said to be a
qp;r;p.mutation ticket. although no m~re sothan a mileage ticket oranexcur
sion t~cket. But the twenty-second section recognizes mileage,excursion,
and commutation tickets each as, distinct from the otbers. using thedesig
nations in their t.echnical sense. The difference between commutation and, . ",": ,',. .', . '.' t' . <
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party-rate tickets is that commutation tickets are issued to induce people _
to travel more frequently, and party-rate tickets are issued to induce more
people to travel. There is, however, no difference in principle between
them, the object in both cases being to increase travel without unjust
discrimination, and to secure patronage that would not otherwise be
secured. The party-rate ticket is more like the excursion ticket, the
apparent difference being that the excursion ticket is to return to the start
ing point; but, as the return is frequently over another line, so that the
excursionist is not carried both ways over any portion of the entire route,
the difference is not material. For the purposes of this opinion, how
ever, the patty-rate ticket will be regarded as separate and distinct from
milellge, excursion, and commutation tickets. ..

It is claimed that section 22 makes certain exceptions from the opera
tion of the act, specifying mileage, excursion, and commutation passenger
tickets, and that, as party-rate tickets are not mentioned, and cannot be
classed as commutation tickets, the inference, under a well-known rule
of construction, is that congress intended to exclude them. Let us look
into this matter. The first section of the act contains the general pro
vision upon which the entire act is founded. It requires tbat all charges
for the 'transportation of persons or property shall be reasonable aod just,
and prohibits e\'ery unjust and unreasonable charge. The provisions of
the second, third, fourth, and fifth sections are specific, in the nature of
definitions, and in aid of the provisions of the first section. In this case
we have to de:al particularly with the provisions of the second and third
secti~ns. which prohibit unjust discriminations, and undue and unrea
sonablepreferences. The second section makes it unlawful, by any spe
cial rate or other device, to demand, collect, or receive from any person
or persons a greater or less compensation for any service rendered in the
transportation of persons or property than is charged, demanded, col
lected, or received from any other person or persons for a like contempo
raneous service. in the transportation of a like kind of traffic, under sub
stantiallysiIllilar circumstances and conditions. The third section for
bids auy undue or unreasonable preference, in any respect whatsoever,
to any particular person, company, firm, corporation, or locality, or any
particular- description of'traffic; and to the same extent it forbids any
undue or unreasonable prejudice or disadvantage. Now, it is to be ob
served at; the outset that th,e act does not provide that there shall be no
discrimination. The prohibition is against unjust discrimination, undue
.and unreasonable preference or advantage, and undue or unreasonable
prejudice or disadvantage. Apparently recognizing, as the law has rec
ognized, that discrimination, within just limits, is essential to the suc
cessful conduct of the business of the common carrier, as it is to the sue
tlessful conduct of every other business, but, beyond those limits, de
structive, congress attempted nothing more than to fix and enforce the
limit; and this consideration furnishes tbe key to the proper construc
tion of the act.
, Now; let us turn to. section 22.

~xceptions to· the operation of the



Did congrefY:! ,intend to, say that certain unjust discriminations, and,
undue and {Jnreaa<:>;nable preferences and advantages,-that is to say,:
\hose mentipl1,eG!; in. the twenty-secQlld Section.-shouldbe excepted?
What are theY? ' Here is one. of the first: "The free carriage of desti
tute and;bomeless :persons .transported by charitable societies." Would
that be:an unjllS~,Jl~scrimina~ion,,but for, the "exception" in its favor?
Unjust to whom? Would it pe;les~ unjust to leave it to the other pas
sengers ,to ta~e 11p,a ,collection lliljld. pay their fare, or subm,it to see them
put off the t~~in? , ".Noth~ng, in thi~actE}hall be; construed to prohibit
any; common.parrier from giv~ng,r~d1?:qed rates~ DjI1nisters of religion,
Qr, Wmunicipal governments fot' ,tpetransportati()n'of ,indigent persons,
or to inmates of the national, orstl1<te Aomes for disable4 \Tolunteersol
di~1'8; or of soldiers' ftnd sailor~'. on~~ns' homes." Are these unjust dis
(lri.q:linations, ~,UJ;ldue or, unreaspl}~bie preferences 'or advantages, and
W$Il,thetwentY-Eiecond section ~epessary to legalize them?, These pro
visionsseflm ;to .he r~ther by way,:o~r~cogD.ition that tbe free carriage and
J;eductio~,iI:ref~rre<lt to are retur~";l~Hght and inadequate indeed, but.

, pr9pertobeJDtld~by rail,roaq.:~omp!1nies,for the great' franchises be
stowed uponthe,nqvitbout mOPey: ,a~9without price. , Again: "Notb':
~ngjn thil;1act.,sball be constrllel1,,;tp; prevent railroads. from giving free
~rriage tp ~heiTowp. officers: 'aIluezpployes." Can Hbe possible that
~ithout this provision it WOUld, be~ecf~sary for the,ptesident ll:l}d direct
QI'S of the company, to provide tbe,msel,ves with tickets before starting ou~

1>.lJ.rat9Ur, of inspeption of the roaf!,):Ilul! that every conductor and loco
moti~e~gineer and firemanw9uldllave to pa,y full fare for every trip?
Yet this foUO;Ws logically if tb,e t"enty-second section is a section of ex';
~p.tions.; 'fheanalysis might,be.~~pli~dwith lik\'! results to every SpeC
Wqatiop conlained in the sec~ion, ;qut these will spffice.The language
i~ ~'that ~thing,inthis:act sballpreveut," an<;l "nothing in this act shan
he :e<>ne;trged:Wprahibit,"-exp~esjiions,evideptly used interchange~b1y.

the, wor~l "exoeption" i!'l not to be. found in tbe sectioD., but there is the
significant proyision that "nothing In this aet contained shall in any w.ay
,bridge ,or alter, the remedies now existing at conunon law or by statute,
hpt th~provisions,of thi" act are:iP, addition to s,uch remedies," indicat
~g: thl1ttbe ~ct w~ .understood hy congress, to' be. declaratqry, and for
the prevention of ,abuses, and evasions, of the unwritten law, which was
a<;lopted ll.nd incorp,9;rated into the, ~tatqte that itsC9nstruction and oper
a#onmightbe u,niform throug4qut the land, and that it might be en-

, forced bysanctiops of federallegil:lla~ion. Mileage, ,excursion, and com
mutation" ~ickets ar.ementionedin the section. All.these were universally
regardedlts just anq n,ecessary discrimi~ations, but, mileage tickets espe
.claUy, subject to abuse. No significance ought to be attached to the
fl¥)ftbat party-rate. tickets are not mentioned, for, at'! is above shown,
tbey,were not.1n general use, but were1itnited; allllos.t exclusively to trav-
e:lingtheatrical tro\1pes. : .'. ..' " "

The true construction of the section appears to be that it specifies
.c~~in discriminatiOlls, not regarded by congress as within the let
teJ.:or the spirit of the ach and the~efore it provides that the act
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shall n6t b~ bonstrued topreventthemi and ,'the instances given
are illustrative, rather than exhaustive. It is a section furnishing an
express rule 'of construction.' ,It follows that the maxim e:xpressio unius
est exclu8'io alterit/,8 does not apply, buf that the true rule is to look to. the
section as a guide tq,the proper interpretation of the prohibitory clauses
of the preceding 'sections,and exclude from their operation ev~ry dis
crimination which is within the principle of the particular, cases men
tioned in the twenty-second sectiorl. It is all wrong to cite it as author
ity for, p~ecisely such misconceptions and misconstructions as it was in~

tended to prevent. Any construction which makes the statute a' mere
enactment of arbitrary rtiles, 'to be so administered as to force a rigid
inflexible equality, is in conflict with the objects which its framers had
in mind, ,and a constant obstacle to the further development of a vast
sy-stem oftransportation, in which new situations and conditions, con
tinually occurring, and requiring new adaptations and regulations, can
he moulded into harmony with the provisions ofthe act only by regard
ing it as declaratory of prhwiples founded upon wisdom and experience,
and to be made beneficial and effective by being so expounded as toap
ply those principIes to every new case that may arise.

This case, then, depenils upon the question whether party-rate tick
ets, as issU~d by the respondent, are, upon a proper construction, pro
hibited by the preceding sections. It is claimed that they are obnoxious
to the first section, because they are not just and reasonable. While it
is admitted that, if their issue be confined to parties of ten or more, the
injustice would not be so apparent, it is urged that it would be left to'
the carrier to determine what number should make a "party," and that
underthe law, so construed, a reduced rate could be accorded to a party
of two, as it is said was done before the act. The testimony on this
point is that almost without exception ten was the smallest number of
persons to whom they were issued. At one time, upon the Union Pa
cific Railroad, from the Missouri river to Colorado, they were issued to
parties of two. It is explained, however, by the witnesR who testifies
to this fact, that the concession was made fof' the benefit of variety people
who traveled in pairs, but that the rate was more than three cents per

'mile. Theone other exception testified to was made by the Wabash
Railroad Company, which gave a reduced rate tofour theatrical persons
traveling as apartYi .but this reduction was granted to theatrical persons
only. It appeal'S in evidence, also, that before the law there were volun
tary traffic ll.Ssociations, to which the leading railroad companies were
parties, orglUiizedto prevent cutting of rates and undue competition.
Party-rate tickets were then in vogue, and if, under those circumstances,
the only departures from the rule of ten were those cited above, th€'re
would seem to belittle ground for the apprehension expressed on behalf
of the complainant .that to permit the continued' sale and use of these
tickets would open the door to all the evils which formerly existed. But
suppose, for thesa:k~ of the argument, that the apprehension be well
founded, tb'e answet'is t}Vofold: (1) It cannot be doubted that whenever
the sale of party-rate ticiketsis by any means made a mere pretext for
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evading the Jaw,-,as" to ta:ke tbe illustrati<?n put, when aUcket is is~
sued to t!'Y0 at a reduced price, merely to cut rates,~tbe courts will so
treat it, and apply tbe remeq.y. The s~ggestion that if railroad compa
nies bave tbe right to issue party-ratll.ticketsto companies of ten or more
persons,tpey: may issue the~ tQ)'v0" is like tbe old objection to tbe
right oftr~9sitwith slaves,"':':'that iftha master could bold his slave on
free, soil fo'r, an bour, he, could fO,rll-day, or a year, and therefore for
lif~t__~hicb, altbough it puzzled ~anl fora time, needed but a touch of
comm,on, Sellse to explode it., (2) Nothing in the future of legislation is

, .- •.-, . .;1' -.,( "

more certfpn than that whenever~hatabuse becomes prevalent the leg-
islatures,of the slates,will promptly reduce the individual rate to the
same fig1;lre. The histor,y of railroad passenger travel for the last forty
years illustl'ates the constant tendency of speci~l rates,including mileage,
excursion,ll-nd commutation tickets, 'to reduce regular individual rates up
onIha ori,e):Uind, especially for long distances, and, upon tbeather hand,
to increase facilities fl,nd accommodations, thus rendering the service
cheaper~hd,betteI' for the ge.neral pllbli,c,.

The,next objection is that ;I:lllrti-rate ,tickets are obnoxious to the sec
ond sectiOll of the act, because they 'furnish to one class of passengers
transportation for lower compensation than is charged to others for like
and contemporaneous service, under~nbstantially the same Circumstances
and conditions; and to the third section, because they give to one class
of passengers an undue and unreasonable preference and advantage.

If this opjection be true in state~~nt,-thatis, if those traveling under
.party-mte,~ckets are charged less'than individuals for like and con
temporanequs service, under ,substantially the same circumstances and
conditions,~it is conclusive, and ,the issuance of the tickets must be ad
judge4 unl\l:",fu1. , Bllthow do they compare with mileage tickets, which,
by, the twenty-second section, ,are declared to be in harmony with the
act? The'rate for, ,each is two cents per mile. The coupons of mileage
tickets aTe for two~ileseach,b'l1t they are sold in blocks of five hun~

dred, or for one thousitnd mile"." ",The holder can.use them at pleasure,
for long or shor~rides. ' ~e. maY: ride for apy distance within the limit
,of his ticket, in the same car, ~~d occupy the Same seat, with a pas
senger who .is, charged three cents per mile for histi:cket. The holder of,
the mileage ticket if? awholesale purchaser; the other buys at retail. The
difference is, recognized in every kind of business, and no intelligent,
fair-minded' person thinks of cODlplaining of it. , ,The mileage ticket, so
the testimony declares, is especially liable to abuse, and to be used by
brokers for specul,ative purposes. The party-rate ticket, if not, al'l some
witnesses testify ,altogether unavailable for eith~rpurpose, is less so
than any other ticket, and reduces the opportunity for either to the
minimum. ' It, ~oo, is a wholesllJe ticket. It is open to purchase to all,
at the one. fixed price. It has Que peculiarly distinguishing featme,-it
is almost proof against fraud upon .the company W,hich issues it. The
purchaser having a party of less than the num1;>ef named in his ticket
may, unless ,restricted by the terms of bis ticket, fill up his party
from the outside. That he would have a right to do, provided they
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all travel together, on the same train, as a party, and under the one
ticket, for but one ticket is issued, and whoever of the party misses
the train must buy an individual ticket at full rates, or lose the trip.
Suppose a car-load of sixty persons be made up of passengers trav
eling on party-rate tickets, how much of the receipts from the sale
of those tickets will fail to reach the treasury of the company? Not
one dollar. Suppose the next car in the same train contains sixty pas
sengers traveling on individual tickets, or cash fares. What would be
the comparative percentage of opportunity in the two cases for peculation
at the expense of the railroad company? If a perfect safeguard against
such peculations could he provided all over the country, to what extent
would it tend to reduce railway passenger fares, and to benefit railway
shareholders? Again, the testimony establishes that party-rate tickets
secure patronage that yields large revenues to the respondent, and that
the withdrawal of those tickets would almost entirely destroy that patron
age; for it appears that the rate is as high as can be made without putting
it beyond the reach of those who are the main purchasers. Are all these
considerations to be left out of the account in determining whether there
has been"like and conternporaneous service" "under substantially similar
circumstances aud conditions?" Does it depend solely upon whether
party-rate passengers and those holding single tickets occupy the same
cars, have the same accommodations, a~d are traveling from the same
point to the same destination? Is that the full meaning of "similar cir
cu,mstances and conditions?" The answer-which the question itself
seems to suggest-is that the phrase has a much larger and more com
prehensive meaning, else congress could not consistently have recognized
mileage or excursion or commutation tickets, for all these trespass UpOll

the narrow ground on which the contrary view rests. To give the act
its proper interpretation, the phrase must be held to include circum
stances and conditions affecting the business interests of the carrier and
of its patrons; or, in other words, circumstances and conditions of a com
mercial character, which, while they they should not exclude or over
ride the consideration of what is just and reasonably advantageous to
those not so situated as to be able to avail themselves of reductions of
fered to the general public, should be so recognized as not to be preju
dicial or unjust to any, and yet, upon the whole, to promote the inter
est of all concerned in the beneficial operation of the act. Aside from
the consideration that these tickets are in principle in no wise different
from mileage, excursion, anJ' commutation tickets, which is decisive,
the fact that they are on sale to all, without disr,rimination, and without
advancing rates for single tickets, and the considerations above mentioned
in favor of those who are upon the road continually, and whose busi
ness is upheld by bringing the cost of necessary travel within their
reach, and those in favor of the 'carrier, including many not mentioned
above. are ample for the vindication of the respondent against the charge
that it is guilty of unjust discrimination, and undue or unreasonable
preference, and therefore of violation of the provisions of the second and
third sections of the act.
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');I;T1ifjftritlie~ dbj~~ti6n 1$ ~ade 'that. the sale ·of pit'rt1.mteticket$l~ob'
tib;iob:~' ~*ft~Wfourth $t;lc'tioh, because if permits th'e:'~¢er'tb,cliarge
'and' iac~Ne' 'li~reater coilipensation for the transporiatiOri, ,tinder sub
statiti81Iy:t$iiX1i1arciretim8~nces and conditions, of piiSsen~ersholding
aitig:letlclta'tSfor"B shorter distance,thari for the tnmsportation of others
holding a p~y-rate ticket for a; longer distance; but this objectionis fully
met by the ~n.swe1'l! to the objections relating to', the second and third
sectiona. 'ThIS bill should be dismissed at the costs of the complainant.

I'll' r~ VJ:'I:O RULLO.l

(C~C'UCtcOu11, 8, D. New York. M"J" 29,1890,)

L HAlltA~· CQ1\PUS-ltBVlEw oJ'·FiOTs.
This, court, on habeas coTP'U8 .proceedings, is .not authorized to take evidence

~. to facUl, which another. tl'i~]1nal. of a quasi judicial character, is constituted
by ,law for the purpose of tnq]1irlng Into and determining.

S.BAIIJI!:-CO'liTRAOT LABOR'LAW-AoT ·FlI:B. 28, 1887-BTATEOnIOBJUl.
Where immigrants have~ep;prevented from enterblg the coullt1'1 011 the ground

that they ha\'e come contrary to the provisions of the contract labor law, the
finding Il8 to the facts by the superllltendellt of immigration, when cOnfirmed by the
collector, Mting pursuant to the, regUlations of the secretary of the treasury, is a
finding of a tribunal dUll. constituted by law, and is not subject to review by thill
court. Under the act 0 February 28, 1887, the secretary of the treasury haa the
right to appoint a superlntendentofimmigration,;inl1eu of state otli081'llo

At Law. On petitionfor.llabWa CO'IpU8.
L. fJUp, for petitioners.
Daniel O'Connell, Asst. U. S. Atty., in opposition.

BROWN, J. The petitioners, immigrantsfrom Italy, having been for
bidden to land, on the ground tpat they came here on contracts for labor
prohibited by the statutes ofl~85 and 1887, seek a release upon habeaa
C01pUS, on the grounds-.Ftrst-, that there has been no investigation of
thei,!. case by any competent 'legal tribunal; and, second, that the state
.ments in their affidavits, upop: which the refusal to permit them to lan4
was based,· were. incorrectly understood or incorrectly translated, and
thatthey <lid not come here under any contract of labor. It has been
repeatedly held in immigration cases that, under the statutes above re
!erred to, andc;>thers similar, the court upon habeaa CQryus is not author
ized to take evid.~nce upon the original question as to the facts concern
.~I).g the. immigrant's right to lap.d, where another tribunal of a quasi judi
.,qialcparacteriS-~pnstituted bY'law for the p;urposeof inquiring into
:sl,lch facts, and determining the inu:p.igrant's rightjbut that the office of
;the writ of habe'a$ CQryUB is to inquire into the. jurisdiction exercised by
tha~. tribuI).~, and whether it has .kfilpt within its ,legal limits, and pro
ceeded according to l&w. Inquiry into the facts· maybe had so far.'

J Reported by Edward G. Benedict, Esq., of the New York D&I'.
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is necessary t() determine that question. In re Dietze, 40 Fed. Rep. 324;
Trire Ournmings,82 Fed. Rep. 75; :En rfJ Day, 27 Fed. Rep. 681, and
cases thert~ cited. ,

In the 'pi:esent case the'return to the writ shows that an examination
of the immigrants was had by the superintendent of immigration. The
affidavits of the petitioners translated from Italian into English, and
signed by their mark, and certified to the collector by the superintend
ent along with his report, show plainly that the petitioners came within
the prohibition of. the law,., It is alleged that a miStake was made in
the language of the affidavits, either in understanding what the peti
tioners stated, or'in the translation of it. This is a matter, however,
which, as held in the Case of Dietze, ffUpra, cannot be inquired into before
this court; it being admitted that an13xatnination at the timestated was
had,the affidavit made, and no fraud' or· imposition being charged in
the 'proceeding; The correctioIiof such errors,if they were errors,can
only be ,made upon a rehearing, which can be flilowed at his discretion
by the collector, and on his direction by the superintendent, or upon
appeal, under tberegulations,by the secretary of the treasury; and it
is to bepf6Sumed that such discretion will be exercised in favor of ap
plicants,wh~neverthey present a reasonable and proper case therefor.

The examination into the right of the immigrants to land was made in
this case by the superintendent of immigration,an officer appointed by
the secretary of the treasury, ~nd not by the state commission, board,
or officers designated by the governor of the state, as provided for in
the sixth section of the act of February 23,1887, (24 S1. at Large, 415.)
The authority of the secretary (If the treasury to substitute such anap
pointee in place of that board rests upon the general power given him
in the first two lines of that 'section, which charge the secretary wit~

the duty of "executing the provisions of this act." No doubt, question'
may be made as to the construction of that section, and of the secretary's
authority in this respect. But if, the secretary, in examining into the
im.tnigrant's'right to land,had no, powerto proceed except in the partic
ular maniler provided in'tne r~Si.due of thjl.t section, viz., through the
state officers" then, in case of's. refusal by those officers to act, the law
would becpm.e nugatory, so far as respects landing, from the want of any
means of enforcing it, Such a result would be plainly contrary to the
intent oftpeact, and the construction of the language of the act is not
necessa:rilY,such as to entail that result. I deemitmy duty, therefore,
to sustain the cOllstructiongiven to it by the department, and its au
thority to 'appoint a superintendentof immigration, in case of dissatisfac
tion. with the 'state officers, to perform thtl same duties the latter had
previously performed, and t~ act asa quasi judicial tribunal for the de
termination of the right of the iIOmigrant to land in the sam,e manner,
and with the same effect, as the state commission or board of officers
mentioned in the sixth sectionabove referred to were authorized to act.
The findingoLthe superintendent, when confirm'ed by the collector,
acting pursuant' ,to the regulations of thes~retary of the treasury, I
must therefol'eholdtl. finding by the tribunal duly constituted by law)
\ ,. ,'. r,,1 ;,.,". .\1,. ". .
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~s,~btn~~·f;cf~;in'question. The proce~din~, bein~ regular, and within
its 'jutisdictioh, is binding here. Relief'rriust be sought there. The
habeaa ,<:01j)~ is therefore disch!\rged, and the petitioners remanded•

.; " , ',. . ,

UNITED STATES V. KONKAP-OT et al.
,'fl

(Circuit Court. ]j].1). WiscOnBin. Julyll,1890.)

1., PU~LIq,LA.NDS~OuTTINGTIJl(:BEK~C~IMINALLAW. ,:
Rev. St. U; S; § 2461, ,wnich forbids the cutting of timber growing on land of the

United States whiohhas ,bf3e,lli,reserv,',ed or purcha,sed for supplying timber for the
navy, and the cutting or re,J;llovlI.lof timber from any other land of t!1e Uni~dStates
with intent to export or dispose of the same otherwise than for the use of the navy,
does not apply to Indian reservations' in Wisconsin, since its objeot is to' PrQtect
tim1:)er suitable for the use Qf the navy.

a&~L'· " '
Rev. St. U. S. §5388,as amended June 4, 1888, which forbids the cutting or wan'

ton destruction of timber upon m~litw;Yor Indian reservations does not apply to
one who removes and uses for building purposes timber which has been cut on an
Indian reservation by another person wlthout his aid or enoollragement. '

At Law. Error to district court.
CharlesW. Felker, for plaintiffs in erroi'.
Uf. A. Walker, U. S. Dist. Atty.

GREsHAM,:r.' •The defendants were convicted and sentenced for cut
ting and removing timber from an Indian reservation. The first count
of the indicrm~nt charges that on the 1st day of January, 1889, the de
fendants unlawfully entered uponan SO-acre tract,-describing it,-part
()f the unallotted lands of the res~~va.tion, belonging to. the Stockbridge
tribe ofIndians l:nWisconshi, and cut and carr~ed away 75 pine trees,
alid other trees then and there standi~g,of the. value of $700, within
tent to uSe and dispose 6£ the. same ~·n· the open mat'ket for their mvn
behefit, gain, and profit, and not for the use of the. navy of the United
SUttes. The second count differs from the first in omitting the charge
tpt{t the trees were not'cut with the intel1.tionof disposing ofthem for
the USe of the navy.. Section 2461, Rev. St., declares that if any per~
son shall cut or cause to be cut, or aid or assist in cutting, or shall wan
tonly destroy,or Cll.use .or .aid in w,ahtonly destroying, any li~e oak or
~ed cedar trees, or other tim~er standing, growing, or being on any lands
orthe United States which have been reserved or purchased for the use
ofthe United States for supplying or furnishing therefrom timber for the
navy of the United States; or if any person shall remove, or aid or assist
in removing, from any such lands any live oak or red cedar trees, orotber
timber, unless 4uly authorized so to do by order in writing of a compe
tent officer, an(:1' for the use of the navy of the Uqited States;, or if any
person shall cut, or cause to be cut, or aid or assist in cutting any liv~

oak or red cedar trees,dr other tiniber on. or shall remove, or cause to
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be removed, or aid or assist in removing, any live oak or red cedar trees,
or other timber from, any other land of the United States, with intent to
export, dispose of, or employ the same in any manner whatsoever other
than for the use of the navy of the United States, he shall pay a fine of
not less than treble the value of the trees and timber so cut or removed,
and be imprisoned not exceeding 12 months. Section 5388 declares
that every person who unlawfully cuts or aids in cutting, or wantonly
destroys or procures to be destroyed, any timber standing on lands of the
United States which have been or may b~ reserved or purchased for mili
tary or other purposes. shall pay a fine of not more than $500, and be
imprisoned not more than 12 months. This section was amended June
4, 1888, (25 St. at Large, 166,) by inserting before the penalty the fol
lowing clause: "Or upon any Indian reservation or lands belonging to or
occupied by any tribe of Indians under authority of the United States." ,

The evidence showed that on or about the 1st day ofJanuary, 1889, the
defendant Aaron Konkapot, a Stockbridge Indian, and a member of that
tribe, cut and felled 53 pine trees of the value of $100, then standing
upon an SO-acre tract of the unallotted lands of the reservation, and that
'the defendant Edwin Miller, an Indian of the same tribe, and a member
of it, on the 1st day of May of the same year removed part of the timber
so cut; that prior to the cutting and removing there had been allotted to
each of the defendants out of the reservation 80 acres, which tracts were
four miles from where the timber was cut; that Konkapot cut the trees
for the purpose and with the intenti.on of using them in building upon
his 80-acre tract a h()use and· barn, and that /some months later Miller
removed part of the logs with the intention and for the purpose of build
ing a house upon his 80-acre tract; that none of the timber was sold or
offered for sale by either of the defendants; and that the Indian agent in
charge of the Stockbridge tribe and the reservation· forbade the cutting
by Konkapot and the removal by Miller. The courtinstructed the jury
that the defendants held the lands allotted to them in severalty, and they
had no right to cut or remove timber from the unallotted lands for the
purpose of erecting upon their allotted land any buildings or tenements
whatever; and that the reservation. or unallotted land, was held by the
United States in trust for other Indians entitled to allotment, or in trust
for the common benefit of the tribe, and could not be despoiled for the
purpose of improving allotted land, or erecting buildings upon it.

The first two. clauses of section 2461 relate to the cutting and destruc
tion of timber on lands "which have been reserved or purchased for the
use of the United States for supplying or furnishing therefrom timber for
the navy of the United States." The defendants neither cut, destroyed,
nor removed timber on or from such land. The remaining clause, fairly
construed, does not embrace Indian reservations such as the Stockbridge
reservation. This section was enacted to protect live oak, red cedar, and·
other timber fit for the use of the navy upon lands purchased or reserved
by the government for that purpose. Section 4751 provides that all
penalties and forfeitures incurred under section 2461 shall be sued for,
recovered, and distributed under the direction of the secretary of the

v.43F.no.1-5
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navy, and )paid .over, half to the informers, if any, or captors, where
seized" ahd the. other half to the secretary of the navy for the use of the
navy pension fund. It would hardly be contended that the secretary of
the navy could 'claim under this section any portion of a fine or forfeiture
incurred under any statute for cutting, removing, or destroying timber
standinK upon the Stockbridge reservation, or any other Indian reserva
tion..The defendants were not guilty under section 2461. The unlaw
ful cutting or wanton destruction of timber standing upon lands of the
United States which have been or may be reserved or purchased for mili
tary or other purposes is made an offense by section 5388. Miller was
not a party to the cutting of the trees. He simply removed some of the.
trees that Konkapot had cut and left lying on the ground some months
before. The evidence shows that Konkapot felled the trees, and Miller
.removed part of them, and it fails to show that either aided or encouraged.
the other. The indictment is for cutting and carrying away timber, and
section' 5388, in both its original and amended form, is for unlawfully
cutting or wantonly destroying standing timber. Miller did not remove
standing timber from the reservation to build a house upon his allotted
tract, and, if he had done so, he would. not have been guilty of wantonly..
or otherwise destroying it. It is insisted by the attorney for the govern-.
ment that Indian reservations were embraced in section 5388 as it origi
nally stood, such being land of the United States reserved for other than
militar,ypurposes. If, that construction be ,correct, the section was not
enlarge~ or broadened by the amendment of 1888. It is plain that by
cutting trees on the reservation Konkapot brought himself within the
letter of the section as amended. He did not, however, cut the trees for
sale or profit., To occupy and cultivate the tract allotted to him insev~

eralty he.needed a house and bam, and the trees were cut for the sole
purpose of erecting such buildings upon his premises. It seems harsh
to visit upon him the penalty of the statute for this act;·, but the court
must administtlf tbe law as it finds it. The judgment of the district
court against Konkapot is a.ffirmed, and as to Miller it is reversed, and
remanded for further proceedings.

i;· l.
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(Cirot/JI,UJ0'lJ/!'f'S. D. Alabama. April H, 1890.)

PIIlRJURy-INDIOTMENT-" WILLFULLY. "
An indictment for perjury under Rev. St. § 5899, must allege, among other things,

that the false oath was taken willfully; and an allegation that it was corruptly
taken does not embrace the element of willfulness.

Demurrer to IndiGtmept fpr Pe.rjury. .' . . .
M. D. Wickersham, Dist. Atty., for the United States.
J. J. Parker, for defendaut,

, TOU:LlolIN, J. ,To constitute perjury, iUs essential that the oath was
administered in the manner .prescribedby law, and by some person duly
authorized to administer the same, in the matter wherein it was taken.
The false statement must be material to the issue in the case in which
it was made, and ifmustbewHlfully made. U. S. v. Stanley; 6 'rt[c

'Lean, 409. Perjury cannot be committed unless the person taking the
oath not only swears to what is false, or what he does not believe to be
true, but does so willfully. U. S. v. Dennee, 3 Woods, 39; U. S. v. Ev
ans, 19. Fed. Rep. 912; 3 Green!. Ev. § 189; 2 Bish. Crim. Law, §§
'1017-4046; U. S. v. Hearing, 26 Fed. Rep. 744. Rash or reckless state
ments on oath are not perjury, but the oath must be willfully corrupt.
Authorities supra, and U. S. v. Moore, 2 Low. 232. The Revise4 Stat
utes of the United States, § 5392, under which this indictment is found,
makes it of the essence of the offense of perjury that it be committed
willfully. U. S. v. Shellmire, Baldw. 378. But it is contended by the
district a.ttorney that the word "corruptly," used in the indictment, is
the equivalent of "willfully." The understanding of the court is that the
two words have an entirely different meaning. "Corruptly" means vi
ciously, wickedly. "Willfully" means with design, with some degree
of deliberation. To say that testimony was corrupt is to say that it was
wicked or vicious, whereas, to say that it was willful is to aver that it
was given with some degree of deliberation; that it was not due to sur~

. prise, inadvertence, or mistake, but to design. The statute uses. the
word "willfully," and makes it of the essence of the offense; ,and the
court is not persuaded that the averment that a false. oath was cor-

, ruptly taken is of the same import as the averment that it was willfully
taken. The court being of the opinion that willfulness is an essential
ingredient for the offense of perjury under section 5392, Rev. St., it
must be charged in the indictment, or the indictment will be bad..

The first count in the indictment under consideration does not aver
with distinctness before what tribunal, officer, or person the oath was
made, or by whom it was administered; and it fails to aver that the
matter subscribed and stated by the defendant was so subscribed and
stated by him willfully, and contrary to such oath. And the second

1 Reported by Peter J. Hamilton, Esq., of the Mobile bar.
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count in the indictment also fails to aver that the defendant willfully,
and contrary to the oath taken 1?yhim, stated and testified to matters
which he did not believe to be true. The demurrers to the indictment
on the grounds stated "are well taken, and they are sustained.

UNITED STATES ". UPHAM et al.l

(OtrcuU Oourt, S. D. Alabama. June 28, 1890.)

OOIOTMBNT-:N'AME-brITIALB.
An indictment against a man by the initials of his Christian name only iB BUb

jellt to plea in abatement, unless the grand jury add that his name is unknown to
them otherwise than is set out.

At Law. On demurrer to plea in abatement to indictment for con
lilpiracy.

M. D. Wicker8ham, U. S. Atty.
G. L. & H. T. Smith, for defendant.

TOULMIN, J. An indictment which sets forth the defendant's Christian
llame by initials only is subject to plea in abatement, unless it is alleged
t1:1at the Christian name was unknown to the grand jury otherwise than
as lail! in the indi~tment. As said by the court in the case of Gerrish
v. State, in 53Ala. 476:

"If the grand jury knew only the initials of defendant's first names, and
could not bavefound out by reasonable diligence what these names were, it
would have been legal for them to haye indicted him 3S '" '" '" [E. R.
Upham,] using the initials as such, if they had added that his name was un·

, • known to them otherWise than as set out. But this they have not done, and
so t,he indictment is left sUlJject to the plea in abatement."

See Gerrish v. State, 53 Ala. 47~; Washington v. State, 68 Ala. 85; 1
Bish. Crim. Proe. §§ 566, 676, 677, 680. Demurrer to the plea is over
ruled. Upon iSilue to the plea, which was then joined, it was admitted
that the letters" E. R." used in the indictment were used as the initials
of the true Christian name of E. R. Upham, and not as his baptismal
name, whereupon the court instructed the jury to find the issue in favor
ofthe defendant. Ger'l'iBh v. State, 8Upraj 1 Bish. Crim. Proc. § 677;
Sm,'iJ,h v. State, 8 Ohio, 294.

1Reported by Peter J. Hamilton, Esq., of the Mobile bar.
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UNITED STATES 11. CLASSEN.

(Circuit Court, S. D. New York. July IS, 1890.)
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CRncnUL LAW-NEW TRIAL-CONTINUANOB 011' MOTION.
A motion for a new ·trial in a criminal case may properly be postponed to a later

term on defendant's application, because of the absence of his principal counsel,
Where the defendant is in custody, and waives his right to apply to be released on
bail.

At Law.
Edward MitcheU, U. S. Dist. Atty.
Benj. B. Foster, for defendant.

BENEDICT, J. In this case, application is made by the defendant to
postpone the hearing of the motion in arrest of judgment, and for a
new trial, until the October term, upon the ground that the counsel
mainly responsible for the conduct of the defense at the trial is com
pelled to join his family in Europe, and will be unable to take part in
the argument unless the same be postponed until the time of his return.
The defendant is now imprisoned, and accompanies the application
for a postponement with a waiver of any right to apply to be released
from confinement on bail. The district attorney declines to consent to
the postponement. It seems to me, however, that the desire of the ae
cused tobave the counsel mainly responsible for the conduct of his de
fense at the trial already had, take part in argument for a new trial, is
reasonable; aud inasmuch as the accused is now confined in prison, and
under his waiver must remain in confinement during the delay applied
for, I am unable to see that the ends of justice will suffer by granting
the application. The motion for a new trial, and in arrest of judgment,
is therefore set down to be argued on the first day of the October term.

MACK 11. LEVY et ale

(Circuit Court, S. D. New York. May 20, 1800.)

1. PATENTS J'OB INVENTIONS-INFRINGEMENT-OPERA-GLASS HOLDER.
Letters patent No. 268,112, issued November 28,1882, to William Mack, for an im

proved opera-glass holder, consisting of a detachable handle made in telescopic sec
tions, the end section being provided with a fastening device consisting of a piston
hook and a notch on the end of the cylinder, brought tog'ether by a spring, are in
fringed by an opera-glass handle made in telescopic sections with a fastening de
vice like the one in the patent operated by means of a screw.

I. SAME.
Letters patent No. 899,548, issued March 12,18891 to William Mack, for an im

proved opera-glass holder, having its upper end longltudinally forked 80 as to spring
apart slightly, and thus f1.t tightly into a socket in the bar of the opera-glass, IS not
infringed by a holder which aoes not have this longitudinally forked end, though
it is otherwise similar to the patented device.



In Equity. Bill for infringement of patent. '
H. A. West, for COIl}pkti1l8lnt., , ,"
James A. Hudson, for defendants.

SHIPMAN, J. This is a bill ,in ~(l.';tity,based npol1tbe ~,lJ~ge~ infring~

~~ qf ,tw;q,.wt~rs patent to Will~afultJack, eachjor an ~mproved opera
glass holdel';tbefirst being No. 2&8,,112, dated :;November 28,1882, and
'tM)s~cdMilbehig' Nd.:39~;543;' ddt~d"March 12,1889~ The principal
object of the invention described in the patent of 1882 was to enable per
sons who use opera-glasses to hold them to the eyes in such ll: manner as
not to raise the hand higher than t~~, breast whenusing the glass, or to
'permit the arm to rest upon the arm of the chair. AsecQnd object was
to construct the handle so that it could be foldedup in a small compass.
~t was a deta~habJe handle, made in te~escopic secti0I/-s.The upper end
ortl1e,h~pdlewasa cylinder,in which was a piston, fV;ld upon the lower
¢ndofWe, piston was a spring. A, hookwl,is upon the other end oOhe
pi8to~, wpich was adapted to clutch one side of the t,x:ansverse bar of an
opera-gla's13" while the other side was grasped by a bifurcated slot.or notch
Oil the: tlpper end of the cylinder. The spring pulls the hook towards
t,l1e 'Ii~tch,,'a:nd clutches between them ,thehar of the opera-glass. The
clitimsare afi follows: ,,' , '
:' ",m Th~,~omblnation off!.no,pera-gl~s with a detachable handle for hold

ing sa.~dgla~S to the e>'es of ,the holder, substantially as described. (2) The
cO,mbinatibh of an opera-glass with a detachable handle, the handle being
artangedat: any suitable angle that will adapt the glass to the position of the
eyes when' held In either hand. as shown and described. (3) The combination
(It, an !>per~..glass with an adjustable handle, the said handle beinA' adapted to
be elongated'at will, sUbs~antlally as described. (4) The combination with
an opera-gllls~. A. of the handle, B, in sections, as described and arranged. to
close tplescopically, the end section thpreof provided witb a fastening device
or clutch in the manner set forth. (5) 'l:he combination with an opera-glass
of lthe handlamade in telescopic sections,and adapted to close telescopically.
the end section forming a cylinder in which are placed a spring. piston. and
hook. all arranged as set forth. (6) The combination with an opera-glass of
8 handle made in sections. and arranged to close telescopically, the end sec-

I tion being provided with clutchinA' devices. and the section itself at its end
being provided with a bifurcated slot. for the purpose set forth and described.
(7) As an article of manufa~tnre, 8n opera-glass handle, made in sections, and
provided at its end with clutching devices. substantially as described."

Prior to the patentee's invention there had been in use a non-extensible
detachable opera-glass handle, made by ope Standike, which consisted
oftwo cross-pivoted jaws,which grasped the transverse bar.of the opera
glasS, and a sliding hollow handle, which opened and closed the cross
pivoted jaW's. 'The same mechanic had made a telescopic detachable
spy-glass handle, which had been in u/le, and is known in this case as
"Standike's cane and spy-glass." Both these arti<lles were made and
used in thi~ country. The patentee .was not, therefore, the pioneer in
veptor in either'detachable or in telescopic detachable opera-glass handles,
andqis p~tent is to be construed accordingly•. His invention consisted
in'a·detlichable'opera-glass handle,made in. telescopic sections, the end
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sectIon being provided with the fastening device, consisting of a. piston
hook and slot. or their equivalent, the hook and slot being broup;htto
gether by means of a springjbut the means by which the hook and slot
are fastened together are not of the essence of the invention. It is not
necessary that a spring should be used to cause the hook and slot to ap
proach one another; other like means are properly within the scope of a
portion of the claims of the patent.

The first, second, third. and seventh claims are very broad, and, un~

less limited to the patentee's clutching device upon the end sectio~, ar<:t
anticipated by one of the Standike devices which have been mimtioDl'ld •.
The fourth claim is for a ser-tional, telescopic, detachable opera-glass han
dle, the end section of which is provided with the described fastening de-
vice or clutch, which consists of the hook and slot, secured by a spring or
other meaDS. The construction of the fifth claim is not importtlut .iil
this case,. as the claim requires a spring, and therefore was not infr1ng~d.
'rhe sixth claim was intended to be a narrower claim than the foudh,in
that the end of the end section must have a bifurcated slot; but, as r
consider the fastening device upon the end of the section, which consists
of the piston with its hook and the slot, or their equivalent, to be' the
important portion of the invention, and to be included in the fourth
claim, the fourth amI sixth claims are substantially alike. 'The defend
ants have made and sold four kinds of holders, known: as ~'A,""B,"" 0,"
and "Specimen Respondent's Manufacture." ,Each one, except OJ is 'a
detachable handle, made in telescopic sections, the upper section' being
cylindrical, in the upper end of which is a piston,upon one end of which
is a hook. A bifurcated slot or notch is upon the end of theseetio'n.
In A a set-screw, fitted in the collar at the outer end of the inner tuoo;
locks the piston when the hook portion is broughtin contact with the cross
bar of lheopera-glass. InB a screw and nut upon the piston are used.
In "Respondent's Manufacture" a screw is used, which is operated by'a
nut projecting from the cord of the inner section, and which moves the
piston and hook out and in. In U the hook and slot do not exist. 'but
there is a detachahle screw-loop, the open ends of which are screwed to
gether. All the exhibits, except 0, have the essential elements of the
invention, and are infringements ofthe fourth and sixth claims. '

The patent of 1889 describes another kind of detachable handle, 'iDade
in telescopic sections or iu one section. The upper end section has a
longitudinally forked end, which fits into a socket on the bar of the opera
glass. The arms of the ·fork spring apart slightly, so as to fit tightly into
the socket. The interior of the tubular sections are longitudinally cor
rugated or serrated, and their inner ends, upon their outer peripheries,
are provided with collars having longitudinal corrugations, which slide
in the interior corrugations of the sections, and thus prevent the sections
from turning or twisting. The inner ends of the sections are provided
with outwardly springing ends, which cause sufficient friction between
the parts to hold the sections at the desired adjustment. The claims are
as follows:
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. "(l)A.t1:opera-gl!lss holder, consIsting' essentially of a rIgid body portion
b":V~l1g itli},1ppilr onter end longitudinally bifurcated, forming spri ng legs or
al'~,st~nd~ng to spring apart. and adapted to snugly and removably fit in the
J;!ereih-described tube or socket of an opera-glass, and thereby rigidly hold the
Same in .position, as set forth. (2) An opera-glass holder, comprising tele
scope sections having exterior and interior intermeshing corrugations, the
section atone:end having its outer end longitudinally bifurcated to engage
the yoke-piece of an opera-glass, said bifurcated end having a soft lini ng. and
the section at the opposite end serving as a handle, substantially as described.
(3) An opera-gl.!lss holder, ,comprising telescopic sections. one 01' more of which
are provided wi~h exterior corrugated collars having outwardly springing
ends, and llliding in adjoining sections, the section at end being longitu~

dinally bifurcated to hold the yoke-piece of the opera"glass, and the opposite
end section serving as a handle, substantially as described. (4) An opera
glass hplqer,comprising te1l:lscopi/J sections, the section at one end serving as
a han,dle# and the opposite end section adapted to removably hold the glaBs. for
the purpose set forth, the inner ends of said section being provided with ser
tationsorcorrugations sliding in similar corrugations in the interiors of the
adjoining sections. (5) An opera-glass holder. comprising telescopic sections,
the section at one end serving, asa handle, and the opposite end section adapted
to be removably secured to a oross-piece of a glass. the inner ends of said sec
tions being prOVided with exterior or interior intermeshingcorrugations and
\>utwardly springing endS, as described."

Tlle important part of the improvements consisted in the longitudi
nally forked end of the upper section of the detachable telescopic handle.
The corrugated collars and outwardly springing ends. are frictional de
vices to hold the sections together and prevent twisting, ar~ well known,
and have been often used in pencil cases and similar articles made in
telescopicaUysliding sections. There is nothing patentable ill adding
these collars and springing ends to the opera~glass holder of 1882. The
fourth and fifth claims are those which are said to have been infringed.
If these claimS manifest patentable invention,in view of the patent of
1882, and of the previous state of the art" it is only when they are lim
Hed to ~ ..handle in telescopic sections, having a longitudinally forked
p,ttaching device at the end of the uppersection.Tbe defel1dant's han
dles, which bave already i:leen described, do not have tbis longitudinally
forked end, but bave the slot and hook of the 1882 patent, and conse- .
quenUy do not infringe. Let there be a d.ecree for an injunction against
the. further infringement of the patent of 1882, and for an accounting
as to· the infringement of the fourth and sixth claims thereof. So much
of the bill as relates to the. plJ.tent of 1889 will be dismissed. Each party
prevails upon one of the, patents, and the question of costs will be re
served uutiltinal decree.
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MACK t1. LEVY et al.

(mrcuit Court, S. D. New York. June 26,1890.)

H. A. West, for plaintiff.
Ja'1lWJ A. Hudscm, for defendants.
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SHIPMAN, J. These are two petitions, one by tbe plaintiff, and one
by the defendants, for a rehearing of the above-entitled cause. I have
e1t:amined the papersand the briefs, and see no reasou for a rehearing,
and therefore each application is denied. I bad intended to state, as
usual, my reason~ for the denial, but, upon further consideration, it ap.
pears to me that the main questions depend entirely upon the proper
construction of the patent; that I have clearly, though briefly, staied
my construction; and that I can hardly hope to express my idea with
more clearneSll by additional observations on the. subject.

ROOT t1. THIRD AVE. R. Co.

(mrctd.t Court, S. D. New York. July12,1890.)

PATEl'l'1'8 FOR IWVENTlONS-NoVELTY-ANTTCIPATION.
The claim of letters patent No. 241,044, granted May 8,1881, to B. R. Matthew·

son for cable tramwar for carrying cars around curves, consisting of a series 01
vertical rollers with mtervening vertical plates, as a means for supporting and
guiding the cable around the curve, is void for want of novelty, having been an
ticipated by. an English patent of September 6, 1872, in which vertical rollers are
placed in recesses at the sides of the curve; the intervening parts 01 the sides tfok
ing the place of the vertical plates in the Matthewson patent.

In Equity.
George Harding and George J. Harding, for complainant.
Herbert Knight, for defendant.

WALLACE, J. The only claim of the patent in suit (No. 241,04:4,
dated May 8, 1881, granted to Bebra R. Matthewson, for "cable tram.
way for carrying cars around curvel'l") which is alleged to be infringed
by the devices employed by the defendant. is the first, which is as fol
lows:

"In combination with a curved tube or tunnel having a traveling cable
moving within it, the means. for supporting and guiding said cable around
the curve•. consisting of a series of vertical rollers with inlervening vertical
plates. supported so as to form a nearly continuous moving and guiding sur
face upon the inside of the curve, substantially as described."

The roll~rs of this claim are not the rollers, H, mentioned in some
of the other. claims, but are any rollers which will revolve on -'Vertical
axes, and relieve the cable from. friction; and the intervening plates are
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not the vertical 'plates of some of the other claims, but are any vertical
plates, whether integral with the tube itself; or fastened removably to the
sides of the tube, which will close the spaces between the rollers so as to
form a practicaHy: continuous bearing surface ardundthe curve on the
plane of the roller faces. The plates have no function of value 3,S re
spects the cable itself; but, when a grip is usedwithtli'e cable, they may
serve to prevent it from sagging between arid striking against the roll
ers as it passes the curves. The grip. however, is not an element of the
combinatlorHlf'the clahn;'llfid the merit 'arid patentability of the inven
tion are to'be tested by the considerations which would prevail if it
,were designed' for use in, a,'cable tramway where a:griplike' that of the
"defendantil :is;used~ iTHe"igripemployed by the defendants is so long
8,8: tb reach from, roller' to rollel',andcollsequently is notgl1ided by the
inter"enilig'plates. ·Vertibalrollers employed in cabletramways in com
ibination. iWith; gUi,des' for ~nabling the cable flndgrip to travelwithout un:.
'il~ce~y friction around, the 'curve of the tube were old prioi' ,to the in
vention of MatthewsonjaS sufficiently appears by reference to the United
States patents to Ohubb and to Oasebolt. The English patent to Rob
erts of September 6, 1872, describes a ~able tramway in which the cable
is carried on floats in a curved trough below the rails, which is, substan
tially, a tunnel or tube wherein vertical friction rollers are placed in re
cesses at the sides of .'b:eQl,1rve. The tube il) ,preferably made of iron.
and the parts of the side which intervene between the friction rollers
serve the purp(lseof'!t.!te lintermediateplate of Matthewson in forming,
with the faces of the rollers,. a practically continuous bearin~ surfac~

~roJ1Pq.. t~e.jnside 9f;:tbe.c';lrve.,,:. None of the priQtpatents'de~bnpethe
,specluc,combination.of"JlOllers and plates which is the subject of the
pre~~n~J>~~en:t~.u9Iess,itJa.t,hepatent to Ro~erts. Irrespective of the
Robel1$:patent, it would ·,bedoubtful whether it,would involve inven
tion to"ma'ke'l1 continp:qu$bearing surface in thifc\irye ofa tube from
the face of one roller to another, in order to guide an object passIng along,
when no peculiarity of characteristics in the object to be guided enters
into the probl~.,,Alttlla~,wouldhlJ;v~lto be done would be to fill up
the spaces between the rollers by builqi,ng ou.tth~ wall of.the.tube on
a line with their faces, or insert the rollers in offsets, so that their faces
W9uld·. forrn~al cQJil,tinqolisline with th~. wall of· the tube, ;U .would, :not
~~:e.,m .·t,~.req.. u~re ~nythiJigm. ore. than~. e.' ordinary s.ki.ll of. the calling. to
,9(>: tP.i~f·:' U4qne. in e.it~rpi these waY!ii ;the inVel~tion.of the claim would
~~:' p~es~n.t,: ,:J'he expert for the cODJ,plain8.t;lt states ,8.S .his ~pinion that
If the rollers were set into the side of the conduit, or located in offsets,
~qP.-i th~,IlPtlq~s,:be~)Vetlp. jthern: br.idgeq. ",cros!>. so a§to form a "practically
<;9Ath~'liii1iWgl-l~~i,ng sur€a.ce"this would embody the,in,vention ofthe claim.
tRei states:~ al6o"whatisiperfectly obvious'as a rna-tter of mere mechanical
adap:tation~ Jtluttdn,a' gentle curve'the rollers can be located further apart
than in a sharp'ctirve~;lt:i\1iew, boweyer, 'of the:RobertS patent, it seems
perfectly:e1ear,tlaat,th!er~iB'tioipatl:mtablenoveltyinthe claim.'" The de
lVioes~.inoombinll;tioD are essentiallf the·fla.-roe 'asthbsein the ROberts: pat
eDtr"J[js:.;oolleFs"are ~lddated: in offsets; and when'liistuoo' is' ma.de'of
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iron, as iUs,to be, preferably; the spaces betWeen the offsets nre p~actV
G8J1y the iron plates between the rollers,iwhicli a:re'preferably useti: 'by ,
Matthewson. The devices of both patents have the same mode Of co
operation. In each patent the devices are used in the cUfveOf a train
way cable tube, and form a practically continuous guiding BurfaM 'on 'a
plane with the faces of the rollers. It is true that in Roberts' patent
they are used. to guide a float around. the curve, while in the present pat
ent they maybe used to guide a grip around the curve; but, as'DC) ele~'
ment ofform, size, weight, movement, or detail of, construction 'enters into
the characteristics of the object to be l!;uided, the circumstance that one
of them is a float, and the other a grip, is whoUy immaterial. The bill
is dismissed.

H; TrBBJD & SON MANUF'G Co,' f1. l1EINEKEif.

{(]ircuitCQttrt; 8.D. New York. July 12, l8OO.)
. '

1. PATE'lTS ,POR !NvE:srrIONs~PATIl~TABrLITY-IN'VEN''l'lO:N. '!'!
Letters patent No. 205.~16, granted July P, 1878, to Henry Tibbe for a pIpe made

of corn-cob, the interstices of which are filled from the outside with ,cemlln~ ¥l !lot
invalid for want of invention. ' .' .

S. SAME-ANTICIPATION. ','i
. The Jackson pipe, w4i94'\fas a. corn-cob pipe havi1J8 thll inside of th~ lIow1ijned

with cement, was Ilot'an antIcipation' of said patent. ' ".

InEquity: Bill,tbr injunction and accounting.
Pam BalceweU. for complainant.
Louis Raeyener, .for.deJ\m:dant. ,' ..

,,wALLACE,J. The claim of the patent in suit (No. 205,SHHoHein'y
Tibbe;dared:July 9, t878) is: ' . , .

"As'snew article of ·manilfacturE:'. a smoking pipe made'ofcorn-c~b, in
wbichtheinterstices are/illed with a plKStic.8elf';bardeningcement~sllb.

s.!#ntially, a~Hmd for the.purpqses,8t't forth. OJ

Uponfirilt impressioIol, it would seem'that the old Jackson pipe iSAUb~'

stantially the same"thing as the pipe of the. present. patent: . Bur that
was acorn~cob 'pipein,whit'h the imMe 'of the·bowl was lin'ed'with a
plasticoement, to fire-proof it, whereas the pipe of'tbe patentisonlin
which theinterstitles of the cob are filled with cement. These inter
stices,or'oollswhich hold the corn, ate on the exterior of the 'cob;'and
a1though~ in Borrieinstances, they could be'filled from the fnsma' Of the
bowl, that would notbe a practical way of filling them, and when cobs
oflarge<;:lrmredium size are used for the bow1i,llS they generallyare,'tbe
inteJ~sticescanorilybe 'fined from the outside. The sped.ificlitiuhisad~

dressed<to,thos,e skilTedin the art, and the claim is;iobe 'in~~rpfetedl, a.s
its language, naturally imports, asoneifor: II:' pipe ill' which ,the extei'idr
ibteJ',§ticesJOf;tQeoobare filled with It pIas~' cement. Su'ch'a;pip~ sup:.
plies a sweet and porous receptacle f~tt6baeco, .having charli.bteiisti'eB:~
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w4i~bare well understood by smokers to be desirable, and isa very dif
ferenttbing from one with a cement-lined bowl. It did not involve in
vention of any high order to make such a pipe; but there was enough to
convert a poor article into a good one, and supply something to the trade
which was new, and the merits of which were immediately and general
ly recognized. If the defendant chooses to sell the old Jackson pipe, he
is at liberty to do so; but he has appropriated the rights of the complain
ant by selling thfl pipe of the patent, and must take the consequences.
!. decree is ordered for an injunction and accounting.

DELAMATER et ale 17. REINHARDT•

.(Cwcuit Court, S. D. New York. July 1, 18110.)

PATENTS FOR INVBNTIONs-AoTION FOR INFRINGBMBNT-PRAOTIOB.
The defendant may~becompelledto state whether he has-in his possession the

machine which is alleged to be an infringement of plaintiff's patent, though the
plaintiff has not previously made out a prima fac/,e case of infringement.

,:, In Equity.
Witter <to Kenyon, for complainants.
Shipman, Barlow, Larocque <to Ohoate, for defendant.

LACOMBE, J. This is an application to compel the defendant, called
as a witness for the complainants, to answer two questions. The suit is
for infringement of a patent for a hot-air pumping engine. The ques
tions are cHrect,ed to the ascertainment of whether or not the defendant,
S,ubsequent to the date of the patent, and prior to the commencement of
the suit, had upon his premises, at No. 171 Avenue C, in this city, a
hot:air pqp1ping engine. The manifest intention is to follow up these
qUeRtions by others, showing that the engine which it is supposed he
had and used was an infringinK machine. It is objected that this can
not be showll by the defendant's testimony until the complainants first,
makes out a prima facie, case of infringement. Reference is made to a
decisioni~.the third circuit, (Oelluloid 00. v. OrQIM 00.) in which it is
Said that a similar objection was sustained. As there was no opinion
filed in .that case, however, there is nothing to show upon what ground
that court. exclttded it. Certainly there is no rule. or practice in this
circuit which would require the exclusion of the questions which have
been certifj,edin this case. It is not claimed that defendant is the man
Ufacturerof the machine, and the simplest and·most efficient'way to dis
cover whe~herhe had one is to ask him. The witness himself declined
to answer ,ol,l the ground that the question was an "inquiry into his pri
vate affair~lf .To sustain such an objection would no doubt be very con~

venient. for, those who buy and use infringing machines,but no good
grou~dJot.s0 doing is shown here.
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COMERFORD v. THE MELVINA..

(.Dlsttr£ct Oaurt, N. D. nUnotB. March 81, 1890.)

L COLLISION-VESSEL AT ANCHOR.
A schooner at ancho~,hoisted her sails in order to assist in loosentnp; the anchor.

When the anchor broke from the bottom. the schooner started with the master alone
on deck, the entire crew being engaged at the windlass, and collided with another
vessel lying at anchor a third of a mile to leeward. The evidence showed that the
master of the schooner could have avoided the collision by putting his wheel hard
to port. Held, that the schooner was responsible for the collision.

9. SUrE-MEASURE OF DAMAGES.
Where a schooner's jib-boom is broken ofr by a collision. the vessel responsible

therefor is also liable for demurrage caused by going into a port of repair, where
there is any increase of risk in continuing the voyage without a jib-boom; though
it is possible that the schooner might have made the voyage, successfully, but it is
not liable for additional delay caused by want of skill in making the repairs.

In Admiralty.
Thomaa Hood, for libelant.
Schuyler &: Kremer, for respondent.

BLODGETT, J. This is a libel by the owner of the schooner Blazing
Star for damages sustained by his schooner from a collision with the
schooner Melvina in the waters of Lake Huron on the morning of October
17, 1888. The proof shows that, on the morning in question, the
schooners Melvina and Blazing' Star lay at anchor in the shelter of the
east side of Cove island, in the entrance to the Georgian bay, where they
had taken refuge from a gale about 36 hours before. The weather had
become pleasant, with a moderate wind from the S. W. or S. S. W., and
about 8 o'clock in the morning the crews of both schooners began prepara
tions to get away, both being bound for Cheboygan, Mich., for cargoes
of lumber to transport to the port of Chicago. The Melvina lay nearer
the shore than the Blazing Star, and each was in from 16 to 17 fathoms
of water. They were, as nearly as lean make it from the proof, about
one-third of a mile apart, and each had out its heaviest anchor, with
about 50 fathoms of chain. The crew of the Melvina were unable to
break her anchor clear from its hold on the bottom by the windlass alone,
and the sails were set to aid them in doinl!: so, the result of which waS
that, when the anchor broke from the bottom, the schooner wa.s stand
ing on the port tack with her main boom a few feet over thesta!board
quarter, in a direction which took her close across the bows of the Bla~
ing Star. The crew of the Blazing Star were at that time engaged in
heaving at her anchor, but had not got it off the bottom, so that she Was
swinging on her chain with her bow in the wind. All handa, but the
master of the Melvina, continued heaving at her anchor after it left the
bottom for the purpose of getting it on board, and the master had the
wheel, he alone attending to the navigation of his vessel. Possibly she
made a little leeway without the master's being aware of it, but, whether
that be 80 or not, she passed so close to the Blazing Star that her main
lift caught the end of the jib-boom of the Blazing Stat', and broke. it off
at the junction with the bowsprit, which is the direct damage co1!l.
plainedof.



The master of the Blazing Star, instead of continuing his voyage after
the collision, made s!lJlforOwen's's!>,und,which was in a contrary di
rection from Cheboygan, his port of destination, but, as the proof shows,
was the nearesllp'ortofrepair, 'where,hearrived that'evening. He or
dered a new jib-boom, and the workmen set about making one, which it
would seem; by good dispatch, ,should have been finished and in place'
by the evening of the next day, but, after working upon it nearly all the
next day. it was found that the stick was defective, and a new stick had to
beobt~in:eda.ndfinishe~r~l1dpl1t in pIaee,-thus necessitating a delay
of two days for repairs at Owen's sound; and it is for the cost of the new
jib-boom"and .the 'time lost in going to and from Owen's sound, and the
~etention thElia, that damages are cl~iriledby libelant.

"The defenses urf.1:edare: . (1) That the collision was an unavoidable
a.ccidentteawedo by the directidn ()f- the Wind and"the positi6ns of the
two vessels in relation to each other at the time the Melvina's anchor
broke from the bottom; (2) that there was no maritime necessity for the
Blazing Star to seek a port of repair merely tO,have herjib-boom re
placed, but that she could have sarely pursued her~oyage to Oheboygan,
and. had a,llewjib~booJll put in while. talclng inber ~rgp of lumber
th,~re.. . .... ' i '

In support of .the first, proposition, it i,s ~contended by respondent that,
when the aid o( the sails of a vessel is resorted to for the purpose of
breakin~QeraI).phor from its hold on the,bottom,she will necessarily go
off on, whiltever: tack sbe may be stand~nga.t the time .theanchor breaks;
!!ond that;with tbis heavy anchor, and~ome 17 fathoms of chain hanging
~n thewl!-te~,the ,steerageofthe Melvina was so much interfered with
that it ~ould have .. been unsafe to att~mpt to carry her astern of the Blaz
ingStar, as, ,with the short distance she had to run, the Melvina would
almost inevita~ly have struckthe hull f)f the St~r instead of going astern
of her.
" It is also contendedtpat the crew of the. Blazing Star should have seen
~he~~ was da~ger.of <'.ollision with theirj~b~bQom, and should hav(;'i slacked
off on their W'in,d,l~~s, whic~ would have le,t the Star fall astern, and
~hereby enabled the }lelvina, to have goneclear~ ,I do not think either
of. these positi()nsis. "elpak,en.The master of the Melvina knew, or
sb()uld h8:vekno,yn, as a ,sldllrul and ~J[periencedseamah, that, when he
resorted to, his sails toa,,!~i$t,him ~n .. weighing anchor, his vessel would
gO.Qff,o~ WQa;tever tack she stood when the anchor broke, and with this
other vessel t9 ,the leeward ·of him, and,consequently i~ peril of ,collision
"l~h,her~ it: was his duty ~o have taken such prec~utions as would have
~yerted t,be ,cpllision. , H~ must have seEm the mOment .his anchor broke,
l!A.~ !ti~ v~ssel began to make,headway:" that his dire~tion wou\d take him
~elly:closeto!t4eforWl}rd,lind of the Star's jib-boom; and that passing so
<:J:()~eito 'herinvolv,ed, not puly l.hepElril of carrying away the Star's jib~

~opm,~p~b9W~p:rit,:btlt a~~p tha~Ns anphormigh,t foul with the Star's
cJlai/l if)~eJPM~~ :~Ith,pi~:anc_hor; haIlgi~ %n the water across the chain
of~lw ~H~rJ: i:.~~ :W~/l onEt~hirdohmilea"ay:from the Star. He could
~I;t:v~, dp~.p,IlSl,~ ~,i~ ,l,I~lc.4gr J:>ac~upo~ the bottom, ,~Ilq so retarded the
speed or his vessel that she would have swung enough upon her chain to
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[~~ngehEildirection,or he could hav.e called help enough from the wind
,lass tOliid him in the navigation of his vessel until she was past danger
of a collision. The proof shows that, if a single man had been on deck,

-Wbave hauled in the main boom from over the starboard quarter of his
vessel, she would have gone clear of the Star's jib-boom, for, as it was,
·the main lift barely caught the tip end of the Star's jib-boom, but enough
-to break it. But with what, it seems to me, was an act of recklessness',
the master of the Melvina undertook to navigate his vessel without any
help on -deck to enable him to properly manage her.,.when he must have

·seen that he was endangering both vessels. by attempting so close a pas-
sage across the Star's bow. .

As to the aUegednegligence of the crew of the Star in not slacking off
· their .cbainso as to allow their vessel to faU astem,and thereby escape
the collision, Ido .not -think the point is supported by the proof. The

'orewsof both vessels seem to have thought the Melvina would -paRS safeljr,
'altbough .so close, until she was nearly one-half her lengtb past tbeStar's
jib~boom; and Ido not~hink,fromtheproof,_thattheStar would have

·settleddlack soon enough to bave aver.ted the collision if her chain bad
.been slacked. As I understand the situation from the proof, tI;1eStar
,was not using her sails to help break her anchor, so that the only'fCjroe
·to; carryhet::astem was the.wind acting upon her hull and rigging as'she
lay in:tbe,eye of the wind; and it is .not probable .tbat this forcewottld
have acted with sufficient rapidity toearry her out ofdanger,----at least,
,it is doubtful if such would have been the effect of slacking off;upon the
Star's cbain; and,with the palpable want of due: care shown by the

·master of the Melvina, I do not think, he,.or those .responsible:for his
,acts, are in -a position to .closely criticise tbe conduct of the crew' of the
Star. . . . .

The proof also satisfies me that, after the danger of collision. became
imminebt, the master of the Melvina could have averted it, and passed
·clea.r of the.Sta.r, by 'putting his wheel hard to port, which wduld! bave
,swung his stem to port,and thereby cleared the Star's boom~ .. He was
cettainlybound to think and to act as quicklY,urider the circumstances,

·-as the cr.ew, of the Star, and he has no. right to complain if they did not
adopt measures when in extremis while hewas himself guilty of neglecting
measures at tbesame moment which probably would have been effective.

As to the contention that tbe master of the Star should have pu~ued
.his \!Qyageto Cheboygan without his, jib-boom,' and made his repairs
·there, I think that, under the circumstances, the master of the injured
v~sel wasthejudgeas to whether he would take tbe risk of making the
;l1ln:to Cheboygan without the aid .of the sails dependent upon the jib
.bbom, 'or :seek a port ofrepair. It is possible that be would ha.ve made
,the run ,successfully, but, if to the mind of a prudent seaman,there was
any increase of risk in attempting it, tben he had the right to: decide
whether he would take that riskor not, and it does notliein the,mouth
.of .the, p8;rtY by whose. negligence he has been .disabled to critiaisehis
exercise of discretion. It is true that the proof sho,¥s tha~ goOdi~1g£ln
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have made trips the whole length of Lakes Michigan and Huron with
the jib-booms of their vessels gone, but this only proves that they were
fortunate in not encountering such winds as would have made the sails
dependent on the jib-booms necessary for safety. Undoubtedly many
of the members of a full-rigged schooner may be temporarily dispensed
with, but this does not prove that it is prudent seamanship to attempt
the continuance of a· voyage after so essential a part of a schooner as the
jib-boom has been carried away. At the most, it only proves that the
man who has taken such a risk may be deemed lucky if he gets through
in safety. We must bear in mind that this collision occurred after the
middle of October, when severe storms are to be anticipated, especially
on Lake Huron; and I think the master of the Star only acted with
proper prudence in running to the nearest port of repair, which, in this
case, he was able to do with a fair wind, and mostly in a protected course.
As to the damages to be awarded, the libelant is entitled to be paid all
expenses for repairs made necessary by the collision. These are the cost
of replacing the jib.boomand the portions of rigging which were broken.
He is also entitled to be made good, as far as possible, for the time nee
essarily IosHn going to the port of repair, waiting there for repairs, and
returning to the point where the collision occurred, or as far on the voy
age as the point where the collision occurred. The proof shows that the
Star reached Owen's sound the evening after the accident, but too late
to get men at work on the new jib-boom that night. The next day the
new jib-boom would have been made and put in place in time for him
to have left the morning of the third day, but the 'party who undertook
the repairs chose a bad stick of timber, the defect of which was not dis
covered until they had worked nearly all day upon it, when the stick was
rejected, and a new stick obtained, which took them a day longer. This
lOBS of a day, by the want of skill of those who undertook the making of
the llew jib-boom, ought not to be charged to the respondent. I therefore
find that the detention of the Star in going to Owen's sound, and return
ing to a point on her voyage equivalent to the place of accident, was
three days, and that her time and expenses were equal to $50 per day.
making the amount of her recovery the cost of the repairs, and the three
.days demurrage, at $50 per day.

It is also contended that, as the Star reached Cheboygan, got in her
ca~go,aQd left there for Chicago as soon as the Melvina and the Fellow
praft,another schooner which lay at Cove island with the Star and Mel
vina, and left there with the Melvina, therefore no demurrage should be
allowed her, because she might not have got there, taken on her cargo,
and got away any sooner if the injury by the col1i~ion had not occurred;
but,as the proof shows that the Star did not load at the same dock as the
other two, vessels, I do not, think the court can presume she would have
been detained in Cheboygan as the other vessels were. A decree may
therefore be prepared, finding the Melvina in fault, and awarding dam
ages to be made of the actual cost of repairs, and the three-days demur
rage, at $50, per .day.
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L JUDGMENT IN REM-RES JUDICATA-QUESTION NECESSARILY INVOLVED.
In a suit inrern, before a court of competent jurisdiction, fairly prosecuted, aU

persons having an interest in the subject-matter, and their privies, are deemed
parties. and are bound by the decree, both 8S respects the res itself, and the quea
tions necessarily involved in the adjudication.

2. SAME-LIBEL FOR COLLISION-SUIT AGAINST MASTER IN PERSONAM.
Hence, where owners of a vessel brought suit in rem agaiust a steam-ship, al

leging that the steam-ship had negligently col11ded with aud sunk their vessel, and
on the trial the court found that there had been no collision between those two ves
sels, which decillion was aftlrmed by the appellate court, and "subsequently the own
ers, joining with themselves an insurance company, brought suit against the master
of the steam.ship, to recover the same damages, nearly six years after the alleged col
lision, it was held, that the question of the neglip;ence of the master was res ad
judicata, and that the suit should not be entertained.

8. SAM!r"PARTIEs-ALL BAVINIJ LIBN ON RES. "
In a suit in. rem for damages caused by collision, all persons having a lien on the

res, growing out of such collision, ate deemed parties to the suit, and are bound b;r
the decree. .,

In Admiralty.
Action against the master of the steam-ship Newport to recover daJ;l1

ages for the sinking of the schooner John K. Shaw, alleged to have been
caused by collision with the Newport.

Goo. A. Black, for libelants.
Goqdrich1 Deady &; Goodrich and R. D. Benedict, for defendant.

BROWN, J. On the evening of February 23, 1884, the libelants
schooner John K. Shaw was sunk and wreeked off the Jersey coast, and
all on board lost. On the 24th of April following the owners of the Shaw
filed in this court their libel in rem against the steamer Newport, alleg
ing that the Shaw had been sunk through collision with the Newport,
and claiming upwards of $20,000 damages. The case was prosecuted
in this court with most elaborate care, and a decree rendered that the
Newport did not collide with the Shaw, and the libel was accordingly
dismissed. 28 Fed. Rep. 658. On appeal to the circuit court, the case
was again elaborately considered, and upon additional evidence for the
libelants, and the decree of this court was affirmed. 36 Fed. Rep. 910.
A rehearing was afterwards had in the circuit court, and further testi
mony offered, and the decision reaffirmed. Id. 913. On the 5th of
February, 1890, the owners of the Shaw filed the present libel for the
recovery ofthe same damages against the defendant, John P. Sundberg, in
personam, as master of the Newport, joining with them as co-libelants the
insurers of the cargo, who claimed $3,000 more for the loss of coal on
board. The defendant pleads res adjudicata. I am of the opinion that the
plea of rea adjudicata is good, and must prevail as against both libelants.
In a suit in rem before a court of competent jurisdiction, fairly prosecuted,
all persons having an interest in the subject-matter, and their priVies, are

lReported by Edward G. Benedict, Esq., of the New York bar.
V.43F.no.1-6
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deemed parties, and are bound by the decree, both as respects the rea it
self, and tHe questions'necessarily invdlved in the adjudication. 1 Greenl.
Ev. §§ 522, 525. Freem. Judgm. § 615; 2 Smith, Lead. Cas. 750; per
Lord KENYON iiJ.(f}eyet v.·Af/autl,r, ,7 'Terril .R. 696. In Ge18ton v. Hoyt,
3 Wheat. 246, thll question .was elaborately examined by the supreme
.COlll)tiPC~g'PllitedStates;. There a vessel had been'seil~d by the col
}ectorfor B"suppl'll!ledviolation of the neutrality laws. A suit for her
cimdeh1haUOri:wt\s'thereupon ipl;l,titutedln th~ nanie oftbe United States
,in rem against ,the vessel, and, upon the trial it was adjudged that there
wl!.s:,ho cittise oU6tfeiture,'$p;d'the vesSelwl:\!lacquitted. Ina subsequent
srii~l1.gainat theoollector intiJespass, brought by the owner of the vessel,

.,thE! fdt~er adjudiCation. w,*s beldconclusive th!l,~there,was no cause of
forfeiture. In pronounomg, judgment, STORYl J", says, (pages 312,
313,3'1'1:) ,." ,.. ,

:'~fa~ent,~nce,of condelJln~~lon be pr0!f0~n«:ed.' It Is conclusive .thata for
"eltur~Li~.~ln~!lrred:' ~'a .8;ell~e:qIl~'0! ,acqlJ,l~~.>lt IS'eIIH,al!,f C?PCluslye against
the forfeiture; and. m either caSe, the questIOn cannot be litigated In another
foru m. This was the doctrine asserted by this court in the case of Slocum v.
MayberrY,,2 Wheat. 1, after very deliberate consideration,8l1d.to tha~doc

t~i~e .we. ,u~~n~JP\lusly adher.e. . The. re~<!nab~eqe~s, ,or t,hrs' d?ctrine .results
"from the very 'nature of proceedings in "em.' All persons havmgan interest
,in the ,subject-matter, whelihet.ag'seizing·officers or ,informers·or claimant&,
are parties, or may be parties. to such s!lits/so far as their iiiterestextends.
'fhe decree of the court acts upon the thing. in, controversy, and !'Jetties the
title of t~ pro~~t1itself,th~ .11ight ofseizu~e.~ anq. ,the9.uestion of fOl'feit1ll'e.
If its decfiie'were not binding 'upon al1 the world. upon the points which it
pro~ess~s to deci~e} the. conseq,uencel:\ .would bll most mjschievous to the public.

'In 'case of'condemnatlOn, no' good title' 'to''the property could 'be conveyed.
,and no justitlcation of theseizure"could be' asserted under its protection. In
'Case of $cqnittal, anew sei~ure might be ,made by any' other persons, toties
.quHtie~, for the saule. offense, and the cla~ml\nt be)oaded ;wlth ruinous costs
a~d expenses. ,,~. ."'* It. cannotb~. pl:etended tbat, a new seizure
:m.igbt•... after an acqUlttal•.,be iUlid.e for t1)e saine supposed offense; or, if.made,
'that the'formet sentence would not, as evidence, be conclUsive, and, as a bar,
be pe~einptorYagain8t the s~cOnd suit in-'r,em."

T4e same general doctri~~' was asserted'in the C~Sfil' of The Apollon, 9
:Wh~l:\ot.,362, w.h~re, a similapuit in trespass was brought by the n1asOOr
,of a v,eEls!ll p;r~viouslYs\lize~ aglilinst .the. col~ec~or; anc,l the court again
1lli114 that the acquittal in the. ~lUit was. conclusive evidence in every in
quiry b'ilfore every other: tri~unal that there was no cause of seizure•

.Thesepril1<fip~esseem to.me applicable to the ,present case, asrespects
"tpe,adjudicationthat th,ere was no collision with. the Newport. The
cpnclusiyeu!lss ofa fqrn}eradjudication mlty apply to the whole
,~f1.use ,of action, or .only,~:~ome question ,arising on ,the trial. In
}~iscase, the fOJ:I~er .adjudi.catioll, that, there, w.as no collision; with
.th;e,Newport,· if binding: upon tge libelants, leaves them no. possible
.ea\l~e of action. .. CromweU .,.,90unty of Sac, 94 ,Ur S. 351. If there
':wa.s a,ny. s,?cp.;,;cpmsi0tlbythe :~ewport's faulh ~l~ the libelants had
a direct legal interest in the rea, which was the subject of the former
8uit, because all h~d. a, lien upon the ship for theirdamnges. That suit
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"being ,in remj allpersqns bllving "such an" interest are de~med pa:t:ties to
the suit, and are Qound by it•. All, under th~. 'practice in admiralty
causes, had a righttocomein and be heard upon the trial. Had the
vessel been condemned in 'iPe former suit, and sold, either before or after
decree, and the proceeds brought into court, the present insurers, if they
came in before a final decree, would have shared equally in the distribu
tion of the fund; or, if after adecree, they would have beep. entitl"d to
claim any surplus remaining. In either of such proceedings by the in
surers, neither the question of collisiol). nor of the Newport's fault, after
an adjudication against her in the. suit in rem, could have been again
litigated.. .The former adjudication would have been binding in their
favor, both as to the fact of collision and as to. her fault; and, if conclu
sive iJ;ltheir favor, it must be equally conclWlive against theIl?- that
there was no collision, when. such was the former· adjudication. The
insurers are therefore collcludedas much as the fOfmer libelants.

The fact that the present suit is against the maste~ in. persO'nam does
not render tb~ former adjudication any the less bindip.g. As respects
responsibility to third persons for collision, the relation of the master
to th~ ship is not merely a relation ofordinary '~privity,'~but one of sub..
stantial identity. The owners might not be liable, t1wugh the Ship
were held; for tbe ship might have been sailed by charterers. But the
liabil~ty"ofthe ship and of the master is identical;· they are convertible
tenus. That is probably why bptbship and master, under rule 15 of
the supreme court. may be co-defendants in colliE/ion cases. By the prac
tiqe of most maritime countries in admiralty ca~ses, the naming of the
ship alone as a defendant is unknown. The suit in proceeding against
foreign ships is against the master also, in his. character as mabter.
Ord.,etc., 1681, Jib. 1, tit. 14. arts. 2,3; Code, etc., Commerce,
.§§ 200, 201; 1 Valin, Com. Sur. VOrd. 343; 345. A judgment
in such a suit binds the ship, whenever the sllip is legally held
for the master's acts. Sowllen, un<,ler our practice, the ship is
seized in reTn, and taken from the master's, possession for alleged
pegligent navigation by the master, and the master had knowledge
of the suit, and is.a witness in the cause, as in this case, bow
can it be said that he is not in privity with the ship, or witb the 'suit
in which the ship is sought to be held solely for his acts 8S master ? He.
is at liberty to defend equally with the owners. Ina foreign port,be is
bout;ld to defend. He is tre.atcd by the maritime law, not as an agent
only, but, says Story, (Agenc)', § 1.16,) as "in some sort and to some ex- .
tent clothed with the character of a special employer 9rowner of tlle ship,
and as having a special" property in it. " There is no reason, therelore,
why the.master should not be bound by such an adjudication in rem,as re
epects .hisacts which invQlye the ship as much as the owner ie bound.
'l'here is no question that thegeneralowner in this case, who defended
the former suit, would be protected by that adjudication against any
suchsui~ in ~er8O'nam as this. See TheJ.easW Williarnson, Jr., 108 U. ·S.
305, 311,2 Sup. Ct. Rep. 669. It is immaterial whether the defense to
~he suit i~,rem is made bytp.eP1a~ter, as the Bp~cial Qwner, ol,"by the,
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general owners, when both' have knowledge of the litigation and the
rneana.()ftaking part in: it. In the court of errors, in Gelston v. Hoyt, 13
Johns. 580. Chancellor KENT held that the officers by whose procure
ment the original seizure was made were not strangers, but privies to the
subsequent suit in rem to enforce a forfeiture brought by the United
States. The privity here is much closer; for it is the master's acts alone
that are concerned; and, as I have said, the liability of ship and of mas
ter is identical, an~ he is bound to indemnify the owners. I have no
doubt, therefore" that the master would have been bound by an adjudi
cation in the former suit that he did collide with the Shaw, and he
is consequently entitled to the benefit of the adjudication of acquittal.
In the present case, the owners of the Shaw have had their day in this
court, and upon appeaI.The maxims that no one shall be vexed twice
in the same matter, and that it is the interest of the state that there shall
be an end of litigation, apply with special emphasis.

The policy of theadh1iralty law and practice, sanctioned by the su
premecourt in its adoption of the 59th rule in admiralty, (see The Hud
8on, 15 FecI. Rep. 162,) furnishes an additional reason why this court
should refuse to ehtertain What, in substance and effect, is but a new
trial of' an old~ adjudicated issue. If, after such full and exhaustive
hearings in a suit in rem as have been had in this case; any other per
son who may claim to have been damaged by the same collision, such
as any part. owner of the vessel injured, not an actual party to the rec
urd in the former case, or anyone of a score of owners of different parts
of the cargo, could bring a new suit, and try the whole question of the
collision de novo, there would be no end to trials and retrials of the same
issue short of'the period of limitation, if there were any such definite
period ,in l:\dmiralty. There is no such definite period of limitation in
admiralty causes, but only that full and reasonable opportunity for the
enforcement; of demands that common justice and equity require. The
Neator, 1 SUm. 85; The. Bristol, 11 Fed. Rep. 163, and cases there cited.

Upon the merits of the present case, there is no pretense that there has
not been the f~llestopportunity for the presentment of the insurers' claim,
as~ell asthatofthe ownerS of the Shaw, in the former litigation. The
insurers doubtless voluntarily awaited its result; and in that case they
are equitably,as well as legally, concluded by it.
~' So far as I apprehend the nature of the new evidence desired to' be
offered, it does not differ in kind from what was previously produced.
There'is no peculiarity in the case that can be taken to distinguish it
from so' marty others in which the defeated party finds, after one or more
hearings, that there is additional evidence on one or more points, which
might be produced. No precedent in the admiralty is cited for such a suit
as the present after such a previous adjudication. To entertain this suit
would evidently involve, not merely a great change in the practice hith
erto as to collision causes, but greatly extend the scope of litigation,
which it has been the aim of. the courts to diminish. ' Rule 15 of the
supreme court' in admiralty, which states against what parties suits for
collision may· be' brought, permits libels against the ship and master,
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against the ship alone, or against the master alone, or the owne1'8 alone.
Though under this rule contemporaneous or successive different Buits
may be brought against the different defendants named, so far as may
be necessary to procure satisfaction of a legal demand, (The Normandie,
40 Fed. Rep. 590, and cases there cited,) in my judgment it was not the
intent of this rule to admit of any such successive suits against the dif
ferent defendants named after an adjudication in rem, upon a full and
impartial hearing, that there was no such collision liS alleged; but
the opposite intent should rather be inferred. On these several grounds
the exceptions to the plea of res adjudicata are therefore overruled.

THE CITY OF RICHMOND.)

W~STERN UNION TEL. CO. v. INMAN & 1. S. S. CO., Limited.

INMAN & r. S. S.Co., Limited, V.WESTERN UNION TEL. Co.

(District Oourt, B. D. New York. June 24, 1890.)

OBSTRUCTION TO NAVIGATION-TBLEGRAPH COMPANy-SUBMARINE CABLBB-NAVIGABLJI
MUD.

A telegraph company, wb,ose submarine cables are laid in the soft mud or sUt
at the bottom of a navigable river, in such 8 manner as to interfere with vessels,
Which' are accustomed 'to plow through the mud in'their movements about the
docks, thereby obstructs navigation, contrary to the provisions of Rev. St. U. S.
§ 5263, which authorizes any telegraph company to lay telegraph lines "over, un
der, or'across the navigable streams and waters of the United States,." 'provided
they are "so constructed and maintained as not to obstruct the navigation of such
streams or waters, II and is answerable for damages thereby caused to vessels.

In Admiralty.
Action by the Western Union Telegraph Company to recover for dam

'fl.ges to its submarine cable8. Cross-action by the owner of the City of
Richmond to recover for injury to the propeller of that steam-ship, dam
aged by cont,act with the submarine cables of the telegraph company.

Dlllon ~ Swayne, for respondents.
Biddle ~ Ward, for libelants.

BROWN, J. The above cross-libels were filed to recover the damages
sustained by the respective parties through the fouling of the propeller
blades of the steamer City of Richmond with the submerged telegraph
.cables of the Western Union Telegraph Company a little outside of the end'
of the pier of the Dutch Steam-Ship Company at Jersey City, in the North
river, on the 19th of August, 1887. The telegraph company had 21 cables
running under the North river at Cortlandt street, New York. connecting
with the wires at Jersey City. The cables were run under the stringers
.of the pier. and made fast to several spiles under the pier at about l(Jw-

1Reported by Edward G.Benedict, Esq., ofthe New York bar.



W.%~W.~.rilllQst1yaQout:50 feet insida:ofthe exterior' end 'of' the: pier"
'l'~Yj ",~~~,)~d .fl;<)ID t1,l;e New York.' end" being· reeled, off ,from; a' drum
~rrl~d;,;pyaboa~,crossing towards the Jersey side. Whenbroughtto the
spill¥lundlOir th~!pierl they were p\11h:d in as tightly as fiveor8ix men
couJd pull them,: and then made fast. ,

'. The waterlilof~he North river are constantly depositing more or less
of, a fine sediment. The deposits are n108t copious on the Jersey side,
whElre; "slight bank of mud is thereby formed in fropt of the piers in
qlJestion, and at alittIe ,dista;nce' from them. The deposits are of ev-ery
degree QCco.nsistency, frOm ,muddy water down to the. solid be<;l oUha
river. It is the ordinary practice for vessels of deep dr,aught, in going
in and out of the slips in that vicinity, to plow more or less through this
navigable mud. On the 19th of August, 1887, the City of Richmond,
having just arrived from Liverpool, findin~ that her slip, which was im
mediately below the Dutch pier above referred to, was full, so that she
could not then get a berth, rounded to in the flood-tide, and landed her
cabin passenglm, at t~e end bfth4 pier below, and then pioceeded to ,back
away from the end of the pier, in order to come to an anchorage for the
purpose of transferring her steerage pasSengers, bound. foreasde Garden.
While backing through this mud, her keel and propeller blades caught the
cables,running through the. mud,' and ,became badly entangled in them.
~)"elveof the twenty"':on~C£.l,b~eswere ,prok;en. Some bepame so firmly,
woundaroun<1 the propeller and shaft that it was necessary to dock the
steamer in Qr<;ier, t6cle~r~h~IP,\to herdllrilage"as aHeged, of $2,000.
The cost, of repairing the· cables' is alleged to be $10,789; and the tele
grapQ company Glainis$50;OOO hi addition for the loss of the use of the
same during 16 days. ' 0 ,. • ',,' •

'The act ofcongr~~spassed.'Ju]y24, 1866, (Rev. ~t. U. S. § 5263,) au
thorizes ariytelegrapJi compiuiy to "construct, maintain, and operate lines
of telegraph over, under, or across the navigable streams or waters .of.the
tInitedStates," provid.edthey; lItr~ '~soconstructed and, maintained as not
te)pbstruct the nllvigatiQt,l o~ such streapls o!'waters." The libel of the
~1~#l:n,l!J?h .company ,al1eg~'tl~at ,the, cables.were "laid, and maintained
upo~lthe bed of saidstrel1~;s!>as.nottointerfere with the navigation.
of said stream;" that the location ang tlSeof the cables thus laid were
well known to the owners of.the steamer,tpeir agentsaijd serv/'\utsj and
that their loss and damage were caused by the steamer's wrongful and
ne~1igent,attel11pttona;v·jg{lte-iu the vici~ity of said cable!> when the tide
w.~slow,aud,when there was notwater9f.sufficienLd~pt,b to float her
w1tlloutcoming in· cqntnet wi~h .the bed; J)f the streaJIl. The libelaud
8!W\v,er ;of the steam-,ehipcompanylj.1,l,ege ,that the place, Wllere the cables •
w:ere, i1a,1.d is, c~us~antly used; ,bysteam~l!hlpsan<;l.othervessels engaged in
ca~rY'p.l,gon comtperce and navigation '!),D,tpe Hu.dson riYCr; aud that,
alJpfl~g1:J.lhere~s n9t~~c,b,w.aterthere.f()rvesselsQrlar,ge size anddeep
draught, the saldca,bles. werl}, l~ld'Withop.t lJ:~yprotection;whatever, and
wHh. ,npthi,Dg. to, indic~tethe 'pllj.c~ wh~r~),jhey Jay; that the steamerwaa
managed with all proper care, and tbat the loss was caused by the wrong
ful obstruction of Dliliv.igatiQn·b1aaid·,c~1'esj and bythe;earel!3ss and im'-
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fproper'manner in which the cables were laid, rendering navigation dan
:gerous and unsafe. The evidence shows that each cable 'was about 1!
inches in diameter, and" Iunning a mile in length from pier to pier,
weighed about 8 tons; that at the exterior end of the Dutch pier the
<:ables wert' raised several feet above the muddy bottom, but struck the
mud about 20 feet outside of the pier, and thence sank deeper in the
mud as they extended outward in thestream,going, so far as the evi
dence shows, about a foot and a half deep. The master and the pilot
'in charge of the City ofRichmond testify that they had no notice of the
"<:ables, or of their position, and thlittherewas no sign at the pier indi
cating, their presence. More or less of such cables had run to this pier
since 1867. Trouble from anchors fouling was. not uncommon, but
there were few instances of difficulty from vessels.

The steamer at this time drew 24 feet of water. The tide was ebb,
about half out. ,The steamer, after discharging her passengers, could Mt
remain 'at the end of the dock, because she would ha.ve been strained by
taking the uneven ground at low water.' She could not move ahead, and
",as therefore obliged 'to back. For that purpose her stern was swung out
into the river by two powerful tugs,until she made an angle of about
five points with the line of the shore. In doing this her stern was brought
into the mud of the bank outside, above referred to , and two hawsers were
parted in:bringing her stern round to that angle. This angle was th,ought
sufficient by the pilot, and was probably as much as her stern could be
swung ,to port. She was then backed, as above stated, reaching the mid
dIe of the river without her officers at the time knowing that the fouling
bad ocourred. Large steamers had long been accustomed to come to the
docks in that vicinity. To run through more or less of such mud in
doing so was and is an ordinary occurrence.

The telegraph company contend that they had a right to the use of the
bottom,of the river as a bed for their cablesj that when laid on the bot
"tom, under the act ofcongress,the cables were lawfuUythere; that, if they
aremain:tained there, the company discharges its full duty, and that
~ther parties interfering with them do so at their own peril; that the bot
tom of the stream is, in all cases, the limit of the rights of navigation;
that cables laid upon the bottom are no obstruction to navigation; and
that theprohibition of any "obstruction" in the act of conKI'essdoes not
emb"race mere inconveniences to which vessels may be subjected by the
cables, but refers only to those permanE'nt conditions which prevent nav
igation, and not merely incommode it. An elaborate brief has been filed,
and numerous cases cited in support of these contentions. Most of the
cases cited ,refer to highways and bridges, or other authorized structures,
in which the acts authorizing such structures have been held not to re
gard the occasional or minor inconvenience that may incidentally arise.
,Only two cases have been referred to that deal with the fouling of cables
by vessels, viz. , that of Stephfm8 & a. Transp. Co. v. Western U. Tel. Co., 8
Ben. 502, and Blancoord v. TelegmphOo., 60 N. Y. 510, in both ofwhich
the cables were found to be an obstruction to navigation, iheevidence
inb<ith: showing that ,they r&D abovethe1;>edof the stream.
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As applied to navigation, I cannot sustain the distinctio}J contended
forbetweerian obstruction and an interference. The cables, whatever
,their exact position was, were in a .permanent position. If they inter
feredat all with the rightful or necessary use of steamers in that local
ity, the:illterference was also permanent. And a permanent interfer
ence, which prevents a vessel from going where she ordinarily has a
right to go,and where in her maneuvers she may find it necessary to go,
whether that necessity be constant or frequent, or only occasional, as
emergencies may compel her, seems to me to constitute an "obstruction."
The libel alleges that the cables as laid did not" interfere" with navigation.
ALLEN, J., in theGhse of Blanchard, w-pra, citing People v. Vanderbilt,
26 N.Y. 287, says:

"The Hudson river. at the point of injury, is a public navigable stream,
and those navigating it for commercial purposes, and using it 88 a highway
for vessels, have the primary and paramount right to it. and every interfer
encewith or obstruction of the navigation, or hindrance to the free p8ss~ge

o( vasselsupon it. is prima facie a nuisance, and unla,wful.", . ,

Continuing, he observes that, while minor obstructions and temporary
inconveniences are made lawful and tolerated, the necessary obstruction
should "in every case be,reduced to its minimum," and that, "if there
is an ullneceRsary interference with, navigation, the act: becomes unlaw
ful by reason of the excess of the .limits within which obstructions are
allowed, in the interests of the public. * * * From the evidence
in this case," he continues, "it is quite evident that tlie wires and cables.
in making continuous telegraph lines, can be so placed in the bed of
the stream * * * as not in the least, or under any circumstances,
to interfere with the unobstructed use of such streams for the purposes
of navigation. * * * It can only be when improperly laid, or they
have become displaced, that vessels adapted to the navigation can come
in contact with, and either cause injury to, or receive injury from,
them. * * * Telegraph cables so laid * * * as to * ,* *
come in contact with vessels navigating the stream with such draught as
the depth of water will permit, and whiCh, but for such cables, would
pass without' difficulty or interruption, are improperly placed, and do
,injuriously interrupt navigation." .

These principles seem applicable to this case, and to be sufficient for
its determination. The soft, yielding, navigable mud, in which these
cables were more or less immersed, is 110t to be confounded with the
solid bed of the stream referred to in the above cases. Such mud con
stitutes no sharply-defined bottom. It changes from time to time, and
is dredged out as occasion requires. It admits of navigation by steam~

ers through it, and forms a part of the available draught of water, and
assuch it is counted on and constantly used. The line ofdivision be
tween such navigable mud and the true bottom is distinguishable by no
,other test than. the practical o~eof·the ability of the ship to plow through
it. So far as affects. the rights of navigation, whatever depth of mud
of this variable consistency steamers are accustomed to pl?w through,
and do and must plow through, in the course of their maneuvel'8inan<i
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about the docks, is to be treated as a part of the stream, and not as a
part of the solid bottom.

No doubt complaint cannot be lawfully made of inconveniences that
arise necessarily from the laying of cables pursuant to the act of con
greEs; but there is no evidence, nor can it be inferred, that this obstruc
tion or interference with the backing of steamers through the soft mud
was necessary. Not only were no pains taken to sink the cables below
the depth of silt that vessels might use, but the cables were not allowed
to sink the distance that their whole weight would carry them, since at
the end of the wharf they were raised up so as to be several feet above
the mud.

The telegraph company's contention amounts to this: that it has.a
right to the exclusive use of the silt or mud for its cables, without in
terference from vessels. Such, however, is not the language of the act
of congress. That act permits the cables to go "under water," but "not
so as to obstruct navigation." Nothing in the act gives any absolute
right to lay cahles in all cases on the very top of even 'a solid bottom.
A ca.bleso laid would not perfectly meet even the language of the stat,..
ute,for it would still be in the water, and not, as the statute says, "un
der the waters." Circumstances might exist where, if it were reasonably
practicable, the cablps would be required to be laid below the surface of
even a solid bottom; or, as Ar,LEN, J., says, "in the bed· of the stream,"
and not merely on the surface of the bed. The language of the act
should, however, be construed in reference to the practical objects in
view, viz., to facilitate communication by cable on the one hand, while
not permitting the obstruction of navigation on the other. When cables
can reasonably be laid so as not to interfere with navigation, plainly
they. must be so laid. In mud of such varying consistency as lines the
shores of the North river, there can be no practical difficulty in sinking
cables so deeply as not possibly to interfere with the movements of ves
sels in any and all emergencies of navigation. The use by steamers in
this harbor of the undefined margin of silt between the solid ground
and clear water is necessary. Every inch that can be utilized is needed,
and should be scrupulously preserved for the uses of navigationj as
against all unnecessary interference. Any unnecessary interference with
the free movements of vessels is, in my judgment, an "obstruction to
navigation," within the meaning and intent of the act of congress.

I must find that there was 110 necessity for these cables being where
'they were, and that the telegraph company, under the act of congress,
"'as bound to lay them deep enough, as they easily could have done,
not.to interfere with steamers, to whatever depth of navigable mud and
water they might plow through. On this ground, without considering
the question of notice, or lack of notice, of the existence of the obstruc
tiOn, by a proper sign upon the adjacent dock, the libel of the telegraph
-company is di.>missed, and that of the steam-ship company sustained,
with costs..
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HAVERMEYERS & ELDER SUGAR REFINING CO. v. COMPANIA
',( TRANSATLANTICA. ESPANOLA.

(District Oourt, S. D. New York. March 28,1890.)

A1JlImALTY-INTJ!lRRO(!lATORIES~PRODUCTIO:N OJ' LETTERS.
Under rule 28 in admiralty interrogatories annexed to the libel ~re conflned to is

suable matter, and only the defendant's oat4 is required in response thereto. In
spection or copies of letters or documentll ,not w issue cannot be obtaiJ;led by that
means. Held. therefore, in a libel for damage to cargo, thatlnterrogatories call
ing for the production of letters between the defendants and their agents for tbe
purpose of proving the fact of damage, and how it occurred, should be stricken
out. :. '

(l51IZlabus l1y t'h.e OouTt.)

In Admiralty. Exceptions to interrogatories.
lJufltl", Btilbnan & Hubbard and Mr. Mynde:rae, for libelant.
Wing, Slwudy.& PUf1nam, for respondent.

'BROWN;~'J, .The libelantpropound~d interrogatories in the libel un
der ru}e23,cli:lling for the production of any letters, cablegrams, or cor
respondence between the respondents and their agents, or the master,
relating to the damage to cargo,which forms the subject-matter of litiga
tion. To these interrogatories the respondent objects as unauthorized.
Rule 23 of the supreme court, in admiralty. provides that the libelant
may require the defendant to answer all interrogatories "touching all and
singula<r:the allegations in the libel." The interrogatories must be con
fined, therefore, to the allegations of the libel; that is, to those matters
or partioulars that go to make up the item of damage, or that constitute
alleged defects, or the particular acts of negligence, or specifications of
negligenCe, that might properly be averred in the libel, and are covered
by it iti at least general terms. Contracts. bills oflading, or other doc
uments, when directly forming the subject~matter in litigation, may be
the subject of int\mogatories,and perhaps be required to be produced.
But letters passing between the defendants and their agents do not stand
in any such relation to the subject-matter of this suit.- If the faot that
eertaiu infortnation was:commllnicated to the defendants was material,
that might authorize inquiryas to letters containing. such information.
But that is not the present case; No averment as respects stich letters,
oninyinformution they contain, could here be properly pleaded. The
libelant has the right to interrogate the defendant aeto each and every
material fact in issue; but the rUle requires the defendant's oath I and his
oath 'only, in response thereto. It does not require him to produce doc
uments, much of which would be hearsay, as mere evidence in the libel
ant's favor, or as a substitute for his own oath as regards the material
facts in issue. .Ben, Adm. 670, form 220. That is not, I think, within
the intent Qfthe rule. The inspection of documents isadifIerent mat;..
ter, and is obtained, when allowed, by a different procedure, or under
different rules. The English practice, which provides for the produc
tion of documents in actions at law, equity, or in admiralty, is founded
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111'0n;express statutory provisions ahd definite rules ofcourt. , See Jlldi~

clltiue.!ct; ,order 31, and various rules under it; BUStr08 v. White, 1 Q;
It Diy. 4M; Englwh v. Tottie, ld. 141; WillialnS!& B. Adm. Pro 406;
'The 'Don Francisco, 1 Lush. 474; The Emma, 3 Asp. (N. S.) 21R. We
have no such statute applicable to proceedings in admiralty. Section
724 of the United States Revised Statutes relates to suits at lawonly ; and,
considering that the answers made to interro~atoriesare not evidence
for the party making them, (Cushing V. Laird, 6 Ben. 410; Cushman
v. Ryan, 1 Story, 91; Hutaon v. Jordan, 1 Ware, 389, 400; The L. B.
Gold8rt1ith, 1 Newb. Adm. 123; The Serapw,37 Fed. Rep. 442,) I do not
think the rule should be extended beyond its plain intention. The in~

terrogatories as respects the letters, etc., must therefore be disallowed.

NOTE., .Since the foregoing :wal! written, I am informed ora similar
decision made by Judge BENEDICT in the eastern district in April, 1885,
in the case of The Joseph Farwell, which was also a suit for damage to
cargo. No opinion was filed. The following is extracted from Mr.
Mosher's brief in opposition to the interrogatories propounded:

"Perhaps the clearest and fullest exposition of the origin and object of these
interrogatorifs is to be found in the IearnE'd note to Hutson v. Jordan,1 Ware,
386, 395. It is shown in the opinion in that case that, with the other general
rules of practice inadmiralty, these interrogatories come to us directly from
the Romanlaw. ' Id. 389. In the civil law the practice of putting interrog
atories was substituted for interrogatory actions after the latter fell into dis
use. Id.398. But Interrogatories WE're and are subject to the same rules. and
governed by the same principles, as were the intelTogatory actions. Id.400.
,Now, it will be found by reference to the civilians quoted by thelearnE'd judge,
that the interrogatory action, and the interrogatories which were substituted
for It, were confined wholly to eliciting the oral answers of the adverse party,
and could not be used to procure a discovery and copy of documents. Forthe
lattE'r purpose, there was a distinct action ad exhibendum. 2 Huberus, Prre
lectlones, p. 415,lib.l0, tit. 4. While the interrogatory action fell into disuse
by the time of Justinian, the commentator says that Ulp:an declares the actio
ad exhibendum to be most necessary in practice, and that its val ue Is proved by
daily examples. Id. J. This actio ad exhibendum is the origin of the bill to
discover written instruments in chancery. 2 Story, Eq. Jur. § 1487. (2) While,
in the simple proceedings of the American admiralty, thesedistinctions of form
may be disregarded, and discovery of written instruments be compelled, in a
proper case, by interrogatories, the substantial rights of the parties must be
preserved, and the one interrogated should not be compelled to exhibit his
business books. accounts, and correspondence before the trial, to be di
gested by his adversary at leisure, except 011 grounds strong enough to uphold
an action ad exhibendum or a bill of discovery. Both the ancient action and
the modern bill reqUire that the actor or complainant shall show some especial
right to the discovery sought beyond the ordinary interest of litigant to pro
cure all attainable evidence in support of his case, and this special right must
appear on the face of his pleadings. 2 Huberus, 415; 2 Story, Eq. Jur. §§
1490, 1491. But whoever heard of a bill in equity seeking, under the circum
stances of thiS case, the discovery here asked? If the libelants were the factors,
trustees, or stewards of the claimants, and bound to account to them, more
could not be demanded. If they were charged with misappropriating the claim
ant's property, a fuller discovery could not be required than that they exhibit
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an thefrcorrespondence, accounts, and book entries relating to the merchan
diseforwblch they sue. Such practice is repugnant to the spirit of our juris
prudence, which has always jealonsly guarded the private affairs of litigants
from the unnecessary prying of thei.r adversndes. No precedent can be tound
for it either in equity or admiralty."

THE J. F. CARD.

(Df,strict Oourt, E. D. llHcnigan. May 26, 1890.)

ADMJRALTy-SEAMEN-LIABILITY OF SHIP TO SUPPORT AND Ct:l'RE INJURED.
The obligation of a vesdel navigating the lakes to support and cure seamen taken

sick or receiving injuries in the service of the ship does not extend beyond the tar.
minationof the seaman's contract. and his return to his home or to a marine hos
pitaL

(Syllabus b'I/ the Oourt.

In Admiralty.
This was a libel for wages, and IDcney paid for medical attendance,

board, and nursing, after libelant had been compelled to leave the ves
sel by reason of injuries received while in her service. The facts of the
case were substantially as follows: Libelant shipped as mate on the
schooner J. F. Card, August 24, 1889, at $60 per month wages. He
stated his employment was for the remainder of the season, but admit
ted that he signed shipping articles for a voyage from Detroit to Toledo,
thence to Gladstone, thence to Escanaba to load ore, and thence to Erie,
the port of destination. The articles themselves were lost. While the
vessel was p:ocoorling down Lake Erie, about 10 o'clock in the evening
.of. Septemberpfth, with a fresh wind and considerable sea, libelant
went 011 top of the cabin to reef the mainsail. The main boom was
properly crotohed to prevent its swaying, though it necessarily lifted a.
foot or two in the seaway. Libelant, and the seamen aiding him, had
got the reef point tied as far as fhe forward end of the cabin, when he
attempted to jump down UpOll the deck. He did not take hold of the
:boom, butturned around to step down, and while doing this the boom
struck him on the elbow and hip, and tbrew him upon the deck.H&"
was carried below' at once, where he remained until the vessel. arrived
at Erie, the second day after the injury, when a physician was sum
moned to treat him. He told· the master on the same day that he would
have to leave the vessel, and at his request another mate was hired. As
soon as possible, he was taken at his own request to the steamer Nyack,
and returned to his bome in Detroit. It was conceded that he received
his wageS at' the agreed rate until he left the vessel at Erie. His injury
appeared to be anintercapsular fracture or a bruise. He claimed in his
libel wages to the end of the season, the expenses of his medical attend
ance, board and .nursing for seven weeks.

Stewart O. Van der Marek, for libelant.
ll. H. Swan, for respondent.
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BROWN, J. The most important question of fact in this case relates
to the contract of hiring. Upon the one hand, libelant swears that he
was hirad at Detroit on the 23d day of August "until the vessel laid
up," or "for the balance of the season," and that the master "under
stood it so at the time." The wages were to be $60 per month. Upon
the other hand, the master swears he hired him for "just as long as we
agreed." "I hired him for the trip to go from here to Toledo" at $60
per month. He adds that he usually hires the men for as long as they
can agree. About four days after he went on board, and before the ves
Bel started on her voyage, the master instructed the libelant, who was
the mate, to procure the signatures of the sailors to shipping articles for
the voyage from Detroit to Toledo; thence to Gladstone; thence to Es
canaba to load are; and thence to Erie, the port of destination. These
articles were lost, but it was admitted that they would show that libel
ant's name was signed about the third, instead of being the first, as
they naturally would be, he being the mate. Owing to some dispute,
either about the rate of wages or the length of the trip, the sailors de
clined to sign the articles until libelant had signed them; whereupon,
in order to induce them to sign the articles, libelant put his own name
down the third on the list.

Without undertaking to determine whether the articles were binding
upon him when the agreement, as sworn to both by him and by the
master, was a different one, it is clear that there is no preponderance
of evidence in favor of the libelant that his shipment was for the sea
son. My own impression is from the whole testimony that the agree
ment was indefinite as to time; that there was a mutual understanding
that either party might declare the contract at an end if he chose to do
so; but, as both parties are agreed that the rate of wages was to be $60
per month, I think that justice will be done hy following the rule laid
down by Judge LONGYEAR in the case of The John Martin, 2 Abb. (U. S.)
172, and treating this as an engagement for, at least, one month, with
the option on either side of terminating the engagement at the end of
the month.
. What, then, were the legal obligations of the schooner to the libelant

with respect to his injuries? It is too well settled to require a Citation
of authorities that a seaman taken sick or receivil}g injuries in the serv
ice of the shipis entitled to be treated at the expense of the ship, unless
such injuries are received in consequence of his own gross carelessness.
This is not only the law of E~gland and America, but apparently of ev
ery civilized nation possessing a maritime code. The real question in
this case is, how long does this obligation remain in force? Does it con
tinue indefinitely, until the seaman is cured, or does it cease upon the
completion of the voyage, or of his contract of hiring? If we are to ac
cept the authority of Reed v. Canfield, 1 Sum. 195, as applicable to this
case, we should be obliged to hold that the liability continued URtil the
cure was complete, "at least so far as the ordinary medical means ex
tend." In this case the injQries were received just as the ship Albion
was returning from a whaling cruise, and after she had reached New



:B~~f.~r~:ntne·, 'pdri6~::d~stinllti()ni 'but. before the',~ew had'beett' ai~
chl!.t~,tlr:':T~e '.C6uft 'held' t~at' the: aCts· of congress with respect to hos~

llital"Hiooey andi 'lhe\:elie{ iO~' aick and·. disaDled seam~nhad not su:'
'p~r$~ded the mtiriti¥e' l~w;: but were rather'~obedeemedauxiliary
'tOqt, ari~: that the obligation to cure the seanianat the expense of
tlll~'"'s~'p':extend¥ be"yorid the'terminationol the voyage, although
'l1e didrlbt, 'undertake tofix' a 'litnit to it. This opiniori, however,
nas: nofbeen received with the deference usually'accorded to the ut
terimc~ (jf Mr. Justice STORY.' His weU-known leaning toward the
admiralty' col,irts, ,and, hisbeIlef in the beneficence of their jurisdil>
tionandforms, MreHef,may h~\:e had a certalnirifluence in inducing
hinfto~e:Jctend its aid to cases ri,ot properly within'its purview. Subse
quentcases have tended to lifuit the doctrine of Reed v. Canfield, and it
is d:6ulJtfu.l if it Can any longer be accepted as law.. 'In Net>itt v. Olarke,
Olcott,~ 316, 322, Ndge BETTS criticised this caSa, and held that the
privi1e~'e of seamen to be cured at the expense of the ship continued no
longertban the right towages under their contract. "It is manifegt,"
says he; "that 11 construction of,this law, which should charge owners
of vessels with the support of sick crews without limitation of time,
would ,be most oppressive in its consequences, if it did not also tend to
impairtd a serious degree the maintenance and prosperity of a merchant
marine, and thus become a: publicevil." The question was also consid~

ered byJtldge~ILLER, of .the district court of Wisconsin, in The Bm
Flint, 1 Biss~562, in which he held the ancient maritime rule applica
ble to seamen ~pon the lakes as well as upon the high seas; but, after
a full review pf ,American' cases, came to the conclusion "that, in the
absence of misconduct or neglect on the part of the officers, the obliga
ti.onof the vessel tt> provide for disabled or sick seamen should only be
co-extensive in duration to that of the seaman to the vessel." He denied
the libelant relief for any expenses incurred after his arrival at the port
of discharge. The question was again considered by Judge BETTS in the
Case of The Atlantic, Abb. Adm. 451, 476, and he adhered to the princi
ple "that a seaman has no claim upon a ship or her owner for the cure
of his sickneSS or disabiliti.es after his contract has terminated, and he
is returned to his port of shipment or discharge, or has been furnished
with means to do so," . The question was also considered by Judge BROWN
with his usulil care in The Oity of Alexandria, 17 Fed. Rep. 390, in which
he canie to the conc1usiOIfthat "the maritime law affords no sanction
for any dailn to 'compensation beyond that already received by the libel
ant in due medical care andtreatJl?ent, and wages to the end ofthe voy
a.ge." Of course, if there be any negligence or misconduct on the part
of the officers of the vessel, this would furnish a separate ground for ac
tion, in which the seaman would recover, not only bis expenses for med
ical atiendance, etc., but cdnipe~sati(;m for his personal injuries, as in
ordinary cases .Qf he6ligence. .. ..

But, whether the case of Reed v. Canfield be considered as correctly de
Cided or not, it is very evident :that it has no application to the short
voyages or trips upon the lakes. The rule was originally adopted {or
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the protection of seamen,on long ocean voyages, where they were una
ble to obtain medical attenda~ce, or, ifobtainable, usually had no money
to spend for that purpose. Upon fluch voyages sailors are shipped for
many months, and even years, while upon the lakes they are rarely shipped
for mor~ than one or two trips, llJld the whole equipment may be changed
a dozen times in the course of the season. To say that the obligation of
the ship extends to the cure of every man of these crews who happens
to be taken sick or receives an injury while upon the vessel, no matter
howlong the disability :rna,y continue, would be imposing a burden upon
vessel owners far beyond that contemplated by the law, or required in
the interests of humanity. The court will take judicial notice of the
fact that marine hospitals are established at the principal lake ports for
the nursing and cure of sailors, which are supported .by deductions from
theirwa~es. In view, of the fact that there is such 8 hospital here in
Detroit, I think that the libelant .cannot charge the owners of this vessel

. with the expenses of his mE;idical attendance and b(lard and nursing for
the seven weeks following tl~e accident, and before the filing ofhis libel.
He should have resorted to the, marine hospital, where he would have
beEmtreated free of expense to himself and to the owners ,of :t4e ship.

I think that full justice will be done him by permitting him to recover
his wages for the balance of the month, the amount paid his phy&ician
at Erie, and his return fare to Detroitj and for this amount he is enti
tled to a decree, with costs.

THE LOPEZ.1

PmPPS etal. v. LOPEZ.

(District Court, S. D. AZabama. April 22, 1890.)

ADMIRALTY-DECREE PRO CONFESSO.
A decree pro confesso in admiralty is not final, and merely authorizes the court

to hear the, case ex parte, either airectly, or by reference to a commissioner to as
certaiil and report the amount due.

In A.dmiralty. Libel fors'\lpplies on open account.
A decree pro confesso was rendered against th13 s<lhooner, whereupon

the libelant's proctor moved the court fora final decree for the sum sued
for as set up in the libel, without further proof in support of the claim.

Hannis Taylor, for libelant.

TouLMJN,J'.,(orally.) When ·the court adjudges 8 libel to be taken
pro confesao, and proceeds to' hear the cause ex parte, as provided for in
admiralty rule 29, the ex parte hearing may take place at the time of the
default,. or on"8 future day in court, as the court may direct. The more
usual course is to refer the matter to a commissioner to heal' the parties,
and make report thereon to the court. Ben. Adm.. §§449-452;. 2 Conk.

1 Reported by Peter J. Hamilton, Esq., of the Mobile bar.
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Adm~178, 191. The decree firo'Confesso is 'an interlocutory decree against
thedefeh~ant ot claimant, as the case may be. It is nota final de
cree, "siuch a;aecree as he can abide by," but the court is to "proceed
to' hear the cause e~ parte, and jlidge therein as to law and justice shall
appertain." The judge may himself determine the amount to be de
creediot, which is the usual practice, he ~ay refer it to the clerk or to
a commissioner to ascertain and report it. ld. 183-189. The case in
11 Wall. 268, (Miller v. U. S.,) cited by libelant's proctor, was a case
of seizure on' a proceeding for condemnation and forfeiture. In such
cases, whether in revenue cases or admiralty suits in'rem for condemna
tion and forfeiture of the property seized, (as, for instance, in prize cases,)
the decree of condemnation is absolute, the only question being whether
the property be forfeited or not. The rule in admiralty suits on claims
ex CO'l1t1'actu is different. In such cases the COurtlDuSt make some in
quiry, and asc~rtain the sum which the plaintiff is entitled to recover,
and f0t: which a final decree shall be rendered. Authorities 8'!~pra. The
motibIfls denied, and it is ordered that it be referred to the clerk to as
certain'1Tomproof the sum which the libelant is entitled to recover, for
which a filial decree will be rendered. .

---,-----

THE BRITANNIA.

THE BEACONSFIELD.

CLEUGH t1. THE BRITANNIA. COMPAGNIE FRANCAISE V. THE BEACONS
FmLD. COTTON et i1.l.· v. THE BRITANNIA et al.

(Circuit Oourt, S. D. Ne:w York. June10, 1890.)

, In Admiralty•.;' On appeal from.district court. 34 Fed. Rep. 546.
For opinion in this case, together with the other findings of fact and

the conclusions of law, see 42Fed~ Rep. ()7.
Robert ~., lJerwdict, for the Britannia and the Compagnie Francaise.
George A.Black, for the Beaconsfield and Cleugh.
Sidney <:Jh,ubb, for Cotton .et al•.

I " '., '

LACOMBE, J. The findings of fact herein are hereby amended by
adding theret<? .the following: . 7}irtieth. From the fact that they allowed
their vesselW. come into collis~pn with the Beaconsfield under the cir
cumstances specificallydetaUedjpthe foregoing findings, it must be in
ferred that there was negligent navigation on the part of those in charge
of the Britanni .; ,Thirty-First. The conduct of those in charge of the Bell.
consfield, as specifically set forth in· the foregoing findings, .does not
warrant the inference that there was on their part ne3ligence contributing
to produce the collision. .
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HENNING v. WESTERN UNION TEL. CO.

(Circuit Ocurt, D. South Carolina. May 98, 1890.)
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RBKOVAL OIl' CAUSES-DQMICIf,B-CORPORATIONS.
A corporation chartered'in another state is not a resident of a state, within the

sense of the removal act. of 1888, simply because it does business and has agents
within such state. Following Fal& v. Railtway 00., 32 Fed. Rep. 673.

(SyllabuB by the Oourt.)

At Law. On motion to remand.

BOND, J. The petition to remand this cause is based on the grourtd
that the defendant, although a corporation u.nder the law of New York,
has a place of business, agents, and property in South Carolina. Being
so a resident of the state of South Carolina, it is argued the cause should
not have been removed from the state court under the act of congress of
1888. We follow Fa~ v. Railway Co., 32 Fed. Rep. 673. and the other
cases taking the same view with it. The motion to remand is refused.

Sns:ONTON, J., concurring.

ROTHCHILD et al. "'. HOGE et at

(Oircuit Oourt, E. D. Virginia. May 26, 1890.)

i.AsSIGNMENT FOR BENEFIT 01/ CREDITORS~PREPERENOEs-SPECIALPARTNERSmP8.
Under Code Va, §2874, providing that LO allsignment made by an insolvent special

partnership for the purpose of giving preferences shall be valid, creditors who have
· filed bills against a special partliership which has made such an assignment" under

Code Va. § 2400, providing that suits may be brought by creditors to avoid assign
ments with intent to delay, hinder, and defraud creditors, prohibited by section

. 2458, and :that the creditors filing such bills shall have a lien on the property of the
·; partnership from. the date the bills are filed, are not entitled to have their full
· claim paid oilt of the assets of the firm aCCQrding to the dates of filin~ their bills.

to the exclusion of other creditors. All creditors are entitled to share In the assets
,p'~o rata.

9. SPECIAL PARTNERSHIP-PA.YMENT OJ!' CAPITAL IN CASH.
A check given by a special partner, as his capital in the finn. which is received

,by a bank, and without verification placed as cash to the credit of the firm, and
which on presentation is paid by the bank on which it is drawn, is a sufficient com
pliance with a statute requiring the capital of a special partner to be paid in cash.

B. SA.ME-RETROSPECTIVII LAWS.
Act Va. Feb. 29,1888, (Acts Va. 1887~88, c. 268,) amending Code Va. 1887, § 2871,

and reqUiring the names of special partners to be posted, together with the names
of the general partners, conspicuously on the front of the firm's place of business,
does not apply to special partnElrships entered into before the act took elfect.

In Equity.
Slater &- Montague, Robt. L. Montague, and Merediih &- Cocke, for com

plainant~.

v.43F.no.2-7



Guy &: OOiam and Waller R. Staples, for defendants.
,

~, '

HUGHES, J.. Martin & Powers conducted a business in notions and
white goods in:,Riehmond, Va., as a special partnership, from the 6th
February, 1886, till their failure, on the. 5th December, 1889. The
gege~,:paJ:tpE:r~ wer(}. Saml.T.Martin and WUlliJJ:nA. Powers. The
speoia.Lpatinerswere Edgar D. Taylor and Howard Swineford. The
original input capital of the firrn was $12,500. Of this Taylor put in
85,000 in a check on the Planters' National Bank, ofR:ichmond; Swine
ford put in $5,000, partly in a check of $1,000 on ~he I'1anters' ~ank,
and the rest in a check of $4,000 on the National Bartkof Virginia, at
Richmond; and Martin put in tqe, remaining $2,500. Before the certifi
cate ()f Bpe~iaFpartnership was made and sworn to, on the 6th'February,
1886,'tli-e Planters' Natronal Bank :h~d received alr the' checks making
up the 812,500 of capital, (which except one were drawn on itself,) as
citelh; and had enteredupon its owtibooks, and credited in' a pass-book
given to the firm, a crlilditof $12:,500 as "cash" to the new ,firm of,
Martiu&' ~owers. Due pUblicatioDwas made on the, day" ofthis depOSIt,
in the :e\l'etiinp; newspaper of Richmond, of the formation of the partner
ship, of the names of the respective partners, general and special, and
of the amount of capital contributed each by the specilllpartners. ,There
is no complaint that any of the requirements of the laws of Virginia re
specting special partnerships were not complied with, except as will be
hereafter adverted to.

Among the provisions of the laws of Virginia in force on the 6th
February, 1886, and ,stIlI in force, are thefollowing: What is now sec
tion 2873 of the presentCode provides that, in case of the insolvency of
a special partnership,no spec~al partner shall be paid" ~s a creditor of
the firm until all its other creditors are satisfied; and wh~t is now section
287,4 ofth(} Code provides that no.assignment made by an insolvent
special partnership; for the purpose ofgiving a.pref.erepC'e over creditors
oithe firm to one,.orXQore creditors, shan be valid. In the original law
of Virginia, relating to special partnerships; (section 22, c. 67,acts
1836-37,) it w~provid~d:tbatevery lilpecial partner who shall violate
the provision against de~dBorpreferenc~Just naIIjed, .or shall concur'in
or assent~Q sp.chviolatiop~114allbeUill:ileM a general partner. But.this
section became obsolete after the adoptionof the Code of 1849, byhav-
iI1~p,een ~t~nti!-)l~ally,omitt~d from thdt,~evision. , . . ,;'

About twoyearH:afte~the formation, of the special partnership of Mar
tin &:powers~';thelegisllit~re ofVirgin.i,ap,;tssed a,i{t",l which it declared
should be in force aiter' May 1,1888, amending the general law of special
pal'tnerships/by requiril1g~hat the ~~nieS of the general and the spec~al

partners spo\ildapPl:lar GorispicuouslY"upon the .front of the place of
business Of everyspecialpartnershipi'alid'fuaking special liable as gener
al partners in default of compliance with this requirement. The aGt does
not refer in terms to pre-existing partne~ships. The evidenCe taken in

• _ ; ~ , • \' , , , I

tAct Va. Feb. 29,l&18, (Acts 1887-88, Co 268,) amending Code Va. 1887, S287L
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this cause shows that the nailies 'of the special partners, EdgarD. Tti:y
lor and Howard Swineford,were not placedconspicuouElly upon the front
of the place of business of Mmtin & Powers after the 1st of May, 1888.

The Code of Virginia, te-enacting the statutes of 13 & 29 Eliz. on the
subject, in section 2458 provides that assignments of property made
with intent to delay, hinder, 'and defraud creditors shall be void as to
creditors, though remaining valid as between the parties to them. In
section 2459 it provides similarly as to voluntary gifts or conveyances
of property. And in seotion 2460 it authorizes suits to be brought by
creditors to avoid such assignments and conveyances as are described in
sections 2i58 and 2459 before jUdgments obtained; and gives liens to
creditors insti,tuting such suits, from the times of commencing them,
and to creditors filing petitions in such suits, from the times, respectively,
of filing their petitions. But the supreme court of appeals of Virginia,
in numerous decisions, has held that assignments for the benefit of cred
itors, which give preferences to one or more creditors or class.es of cred
itorsover others, if otherwise free from fraud, are not void merely on
account of preferences being given.

The law and the facts ofthis case being as thus set forth, the twogen
eral partners of the firm of Martin & Powers executed to. Howard D.
Hoge,as trustee, on the 5th December, 1889,.a deed of assignment, by
which they conveyed all the stock in trade, choses in action, open ac
counts, office furniture, and all the property, social and individual, be
longing to them, to their trustee, for the benefit of the creditors of the
firm; and by which, distributing their obligations to creditors into five
different classes, they provided that the assets of the firm shOUld be sold,
and payment of the proceeds made, to the creditors holding their obli
gations in the order named in the deed, paying those of the first Class in
full, and so on, each successive class to receive payment in full accordin~
as the fund would hold out. Except one or two banks, the names of the
creditors of the firm do not appear upon the face of the deed; but it ap
pears from the evidence taken in the cause that the two special partners',
E. D. Taylor and H. Swineford, were indorsers for the firm to an aggre
gate amount of $15,000. It does not appear that either of the special
partners had art or part, either direct or indirect, in the making of this
assignment. The complainants' bill and supplemental bill assails the
deed thus described, prays that it be set aside as void, and that the fund
which has resulted from the sales and collections of .the trustee shall be
paid, first, to V.Henry Rothchild & Co., who filed the bills of com
plaint, and thereby brought the fund into this court; and afterwards, in
the order of the respective dates of filing their petitions, to the numerous
petitioners who have filed claims in this cause as prescribed by section
2460 of the code above cited. The supplemental bill, moreover, charges
that the special partners of the firm are liable as general partners for the
entire indebtedness of the firm, and prays the court to enforce thatliabil
ity. r. come, therefore, to pass upon these prayers of the bills.

The firm of Martin & Powers having been as to the public and its cred
itors a special partnership, it is clear, and indeed conceded,that the gen~
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eJ1l,l partner& :who executed the assignment of the 5th December, 1889,
had no power to do so, and that the deed is invalid. Section 2874,
which is thelaw. of special partnerships, declares that no assignment can
be macle.of th<e effects of such a firm that shall give preferences between
its creditors..

But it is contended by counsel for'complainants and petitioners that the
making of the assignment in this case was a fraud upon this section 2874
of the code, and therefore that they are entitled to the benefit of section
2460, which gives .preferencesto yigilant creditors assailing the assign
mept according t9 t.he degree of their vigilance. Accordingly they pray
the court to do wha.t section 2874 forbids the partners to do. They call
upon it to make a decree declaring a greater number of .preferences be
tween the creditors of this firm than the faulty'instrument which they
assail as fraudulent itself created. Logically, this would be condoning
one frand upon section 2874 with another,-a lesser fraud with a greater
one. .The pro rata payment of creditors is the fundamental law of special
partnerships. All contracts made with special partnership firms, all
credits given them, are, in contemplation of law, made and given on the
faith of an equal distribution of the assets in the. event of failure, on the
faith of section 2874, which forbids preferences as between creditors.
To violate this rule of di~tribution, by preferring any creditor or class of
creditors over others, would be to break faith with all. and to repudiate
the flwdamental principle on whic4 the business of this firm was trans
acted with the public. Such a proceeding cannot be thought of. The
effects.of this firm must be distributed pro rata. The statute law hap
pily req'!1ires the court to follow .the golden rule of chancery, "equality
is equity," in the distribution of this fund.

Complainants and petitioners further pray the court to subject the
spe<;:ial partners of this firm to liability as general partners to its cred
itpre. ''l,'he first ground Oil which this demand is based, is that Howard
Swinefprd, one of the special partners, paid $4,000 of his in-put stipend
of $5,00.0 witha check on the National Bank of Virginia, of this city.
They cite decisions rendered by various courts to the effect that the cash
required by statute to be paid .Il-S the capital of special partnerships must
be ml:nlf:lY itself, and cannot be substituted with checks; this ruling be
ing founded on the principle that nothing can be regarded as the capital
of such a firm but· money that is placed within its absolute control.
Counsel for the special partners cite other cases in which other courts
have held that checks, undoubtedly good, may be received as money.

It is easy to reconcile these decisions. When checks are used as sub
stitutes. for cash, or with the intention of avoiding the immeqiate pay
ment of money, they are held to be an evasion of the .law requiring the
in-put quotas of special partners to be paid in cash, and to be an insuf
ficient cqmpliance with the requirements of law in that regard. The
check .under consideration was that of a man in the highest credit in
Richmond,. drawn upon a bank but a few doors distant from the bank
which received ,~t on the same street, and payable instanter. The only

.person competent at the time to question its value was the bank which
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received it, and that bank was so confident of its value as cash that,
without sending it for verification, it forthwith placed the amount of it
to the credit as cash of Martin & Powers. It would offend the senti
ment of the commercial and banking community to hold that such a ..
check, so received, and so credited, which was duly paid, and the pro
ceeds of it fully used by the bank receiving and the firm credited with
it, was not cash; and it would inflict an injustice upon these special
partners, which no court of conscience could be capable of perpetrating,
to hold them responsible in thousands of dollars beyond their in-put for
the general debts of this firm, on a 'pretenceso narrow and so technical.

It is further insisted that, inasmuch as the provisions of the act of
Assembly of February, 1888, which required the names of special
partners to be posted conspicuously in front of the places of business of
specia1 partnerships after the 1st May, 1888, was not complied with by
the firm of Martin & Powers after that date, Mr. Taylor and Mr. Swine
ford became afterwards liable as general partners. It is not worth while
to inquire whether this act of 1888 was a remedial law, such as must
have retrospective operation; or to enter into the discussion so elaborately
conducted at the bar, whether general remedial laws operate more or less
universally from and after the dates when they come into effect. The
contract between the partners of this firm inter se, and between each of
them and the public at large and the firm's creditors, as to the liability
of its special partners, was determined and defined by the laws of Vir
ginia regulating special partnerships, which were in force when the firm
of Martin & Powers was formed,-the laws as they were on the 6th Feb
ruary, 1886. If the special partners complied then and throughout the
existence of the firm with the requirements of the law which entered
into and formed the basis of their contract with the general partners and
the public when the partnership was formed, they performed their whole
duty. No law on the general subject of such partnerships which, amend
ing a previous one, imposes new and additional duties upon them, can
justly be held by the courts to apply to pre-existing partnerships, un~

less the new law so declares in express terms. No one should be subject to
heavypecuniary liabilities bymere implication of law. Special partliers
are very often non-residents ofthe places or the states in which the business
of their firms are conducted. It is not competent for them to engage in the
personal Illanagement of such business. The law expects them to hold
aloof. If, after complying with all the preliminary duties required by
law, with a view tq their protection as special partners, and after leaving
the business of the firm to go on under the management of general part
ners, new laws are passed requiring additional duties to be performed;
and subjecting them to liabilities in default of performance, never con
templated by them, the courts will not presume that the new legislation
was intended to apply to their Ca'Be. When the new law makes ,the non~

compliance with new requirements the ground for imposing heavy pecu
niary liabilities, it is of the nature of penal legislation, and glustbe ex
press and specific in its terms. I do not think the special partners in
this, case became liable as general partners by the non-posting of their
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,Mllleabefot~ thein firm1s p8ll:13:of business, after the lsf May; 1888. I
will aign,adecreedrawpin'8ooordance with the principles settled by the
court of 'appeals of Virginia .inthe case of McArthurv. Oha8e, 13 Grat.

, '683,60 fa.r as:itis applicab1eoo the case at bar. ..

;1:',:
BRIGGS .~al. v. SAMPLE et. al.

i1'j1" ' "

(Oircuit oduit, D.Kan8a8. July 24,1~90.)

L' DBBD......VALIDITy-INDIAN Tins.' ,
'.rhe treaty with the KiokapQo Indians (18 U. S. St. ~24) provided that the land

allotted to the Indians could not be sold to white rilen'without permission of the
president, which permission llhould be signified bv his causing the land to be pat
ented to ,tb,e Indians "with power of. alienation, " and that. b!lfore reoeiving patent
the Indians must appear before the district oourt) make proof of their intelligence
and ability, and take the oath of: allegianoe. An Indian oonveyed his land by
warranty deed on the day he made suobproof, and after he had obtained his patent
conveyed the land to another grantee.' Held, that the seoond grantee took the
land, sinoetbe first deed, belnA' made before patent, was'1nefrectual to convey the

. ,land, either directly or by el\tllppel.
B. BAME-RECORDING-NOTZOE. .

Thereoordiog' of the first'deed before the patent was granted oonatituted no
;notioe tl) the sec\lnd grantee.

In ,Equity. J

H• ./rI. Jackson,. for plaintift.
A. F. Ma1tin, for defendants.

FOSTER, J ..' The complainants file their bill in equity to quiet title to
40 acres oflaI)d, in Atchison county, Kan., alleging title and possession
in themselves, a.nd further alleging. that the action involves a construction
of a treaty of tile United States with .the Kickapoo tribe of Indians, and
that the defend~~ts set up SOme claim to said property which constitutes
~: cloud upon complainants' title; and pray to have the title quieted, and
for an injunction a,gainst def.endants from interfering with complainants'
po,ssession. The facts are briefly these: 'I'he land was allotted to Me
ahem-a-wa, (Peter eadue,) a Kickapoo Indian, under the treaty with
sl,lch tribe proclaimed May 28, 1863. 13 U. S. St. 624. On October
20, 1886, s/licl Indian appeared before the United States district court,
and made proof as contemplated by the third article pf said treaty, and
tQQ~ the oath ofallegiance therein provided for. On the 24th day of De
cember, 1887, the president of the United States directed a patent to issue
to said allottee, and on the 19th day of January, 1888, said patent was
issued, and delivered to the,patentee; and on the 25th day of January,
B.aid patentee conveyed the ;~and by wauanty deed to these complainants.
The source ofthe defendants'title is a.warranty deed executed and de
livered by ,aid allottee toW.:e.Oole and A.F. Martin on the 20th day
of October, 1886 t being the same day he made his proof before the United
States court, bqt long before the patent'was issued, and before the presi-
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dent ordered it to be issued. This deed was recorded in the office of the
register of deeds of Atchisol). .cQunty on the same day it was executed.
AU of these grantees are white. men, and in no way connected with the
Kickapo~tribe of Indians, and, it appears from the evidence, complain
ants are inposseseion. The question to be determined under this state
of facts is this: Which of these grantees has the legal title to said land?
Article 2 or said Kickapootreaty has this provision relating to allotments
in severaJty:

"Until otherwise provided by law, such tracts shall be exempt from levy,
taxatiQn,orsale,;;t.od .shallbe alienable in fee, or leased, or otherwise disposed
of, only to thl;l United States, or to persons then being members of the Ki$..
apootribe, and of Indian blood, with the permissioJl. of the president, and Ull~

der such rules and regulations as the secretary .of the interior shall provide;
except as may be hereinafter provided."

Article 3'ofsaid treaty is, as follows:
"At any time hereafter, when the president of thll United States shall have

become satisfied that any adults,being males and heads of families, who may
be allottees Ullder the provision of the foregoing article, are sufficiently intel
ligent andptlldent to control their affairs and interests, he may, at the request
of sucn persons, cause the land severally held by them to be conveyed to them
bY pate~t, .io fee-simple, with power of alienation, and may at the same time
cause to be !!e,t apart, and placed to their credit severally. their propOl'tion of
the cash, value of the ctedits of the tribe, principal \\nd interest. then held in
trust Qy'the United ::ltates, and also. as the same may be received, their pro
portion of the proceeds of the sale of lands under the provisions of this treaty;
apd such patents being issued, and such payments ordered to be made by the
prc&ident, such competent persons shall cease to be members of said tribe,
and shall become citizens of the United States; and thereafter the lands so
~~tented ~o them shall he subject to levy, taxation, and sale, in like manper
with the property of other citlzens: provided that, before making anysucli
application to the president, they shall appear in open court. in the district
eourtof the 'United states for the district of Kansas, and make the same proof,
and take the same oath of allegiance. as is provided by law for the natura:Iiza
tion of'slieus, ,and shall also make proof, to the satisfaction of said court,that
they are. sufficiently intelligent and prudent to control their affairs and inter
ests; that they have adopted the habits of civilized life, and have been able to
support, for at least five years, themselves and families."

It will be observed that, under the provisions of article 2 of said treaty t

this land could not be sold to any person other than a member of the
Kickapootribe without the permission of the president of the United
States. Article 3 provides. the mode by which the president shall act in
giving his lJermission to the allottee to alienate his land. Being satisfied
of the intelligence and prtldence of the Indian to control his own affairs
and interests, the president may cause the land to be conveyed to him
"by patent in fee-simple,with power of alienation; * * * and such
plltents being issued, and such payments ordered to be made by the pres
id~nt,S:\lch persons shall cease to be members of said tribe, and shall
become citizens of the United States, and thereafter the Inndsso pat
ented to them shall be subject to levy, taxation, and sale in like manner
with the property of other citizens." The article further provides that
before making ~pplicationto the president the Indian shall appear before
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the United Strites district"court, and make certain proofs estahlishing
hisintelligence, ability to support himself and family; etc., and takp. the
oath of allegiance. This proof and oath of allegiance before the comt
does notof.itself make the Indian a citizeu) or sever his tribal relations,
or.procute him his patent,or make his land alienable. It is simply a
preliminary proceeding to his making application to the president, and
thereafter the. president may-act in the matter; and not until' his patent
is issued, and payments of his interest in the trust fund have been ordered,
does' hece:rse to be a member of the tribe, and become a citizen, and pas
s.ess the- power to alienate his land. It is clear that at the time this allot
tee madehis deed to Oole and Martin, October 20, 1886, he was not a cit
iz~h,butstm held his triblll relations, and was incompetent' to contract,
or to 'be 'contracted with,' for the sale of his land; and his d~ed to said
parjies was illegal and void. Under the plain words of the treaty, it
would seem no citation of cases is necessary ; but, touching on this sub
j~ct; se~thefollowing casel3:Pen,n9ckv~ Monroe, 5 Kan. 584; Libby v.
Clark, 118,U. S. 250, 6 Sup. ct. Eep. 1045; Smith v. Stevens. 10 Wall.
,327; $/wf,don v;. Donohoe, 40 Kan.346, 19 Pac. Rep. 901; Maynes v.
Yealt,2()·Kan... 874. .
'rfhe defendants, however; insist that the. title afterwards acquired by
the allottee byth~ issuing ofpatent accrued by operdtion of law to his
first grantees, tinder the covel)aqta 'of warranty, and that he and his sub
sequentgrantE;les are estopped to set up the subsequently acquired title.
This position is not tenable. A void deed with covenants of warranty
does not convey an after-acquired title. The grantor. was incompetent,
!lnd under disability j to make the contract. The cO,nveyance was in vio
lation of law, and he may repudiate his act; but, if he invokes the aid
bf a court of eC1l1ity, he must doequity. The questi?nremains, can the
patentee 9r ijis' g'rantees, witl1 knowledge of the former, conveyance, invoke
the aid ·of this· court to quiet title against that conveyance, and at the
same time hold the proceeds of that sale? On thisquestion,eitherparty
may cite authorities within 20 days, and in th~tneatl time no decree
\vlll be entered. .

On further consideration" of the complainants' liability to refund the
purchase money paid by Oole; and Martin, the complainants make the
point that they are bonafide purchasers without notice, and therefore took
tha land free ofsuch equity. On looking into the testimony, I find that
both complainants testify that they had no actual notice of the prior sale
by their grantor,and their testimony is not contradicted. The posses
sion of Samuels appeared to be substantially the same both before and
after the sale, and the record of the· deed to Oole and Martin did not im
I,>Uoonoticeto the complainants; for they were not bound to look further
back than the date of the patent,as their grantor's power to sell had its
inception with the issue of the patent; and not before. The complain
ahts are entitled to their decree.
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CORNEl,L v. GREEN· et al.

(Cirtmft Court, N.D. Illin0i8. July 14, 1890.)
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1. JODG~NT-EFFECT-PARTIES.
Where a bill for foreclosure makes a certain person defendant as executor and as

guardian, and the return to the process shows that he was served as executor and
guardian, and the bill statlls that he has an individual interest in the mortgaged
land, a decree of foreclosure binds him as well in his individual as in his reprei;lent
ative cap;Wity.

2. EQU1TY PLEADIXG-DEMURRER. ..
Where a bill to redeem from a mortgage which has been foreclosed alleges that

the complainant was not a party to the ·foreclosure suit, and makes the pleadin~s
and record in that suit a part of the bill, from which record it appears that saId
cf;lInplainant was a party defendant to the foreclosure suit, the allegation that he
was.ntlt'aparty. being an averment of a mere legal conclusion, is not admitted by
a demurrer.

In E!l\lity. On demurrer to bill .
. ,Ar~rong, Reed&- Dyche, for complainant.

Bi8bee" Ahrens &- Decker, for defendants.

BWilqWrT, J. The defendants have interposed a general.demurrer to
the .billfi1ed in this case, wqich has. been argued and submitted. The
bill chargci;J, in substance, that in 1871 George W. Gage was the owner
of divers lots and parcels of land in the city of Chicago and vicinity,
uponwhieh he made a trust·deed to secure· the payment of his notesM
theamo~ntof $50,000; and that in 1873 he made another trust-de.ed
upon the same property, to secure the payment of notel'! 'to the amoullt
$100,000, making a total incumbrance upon the property of $150,000
and accruing interest; that in December, 1874, after the making and
recording of the aforementioned trust-deeds, Gage made a deed in fee
simple of the same lands to William F. Tucker, which was duly recorded
in the office of the recorder of Cook county; that George W. Gage died
in September, 1875, after the execution and recording of said deed tQ
Tucker; and' that Tucker died' about September, 1887, leaving him sur
viving awHlow and two children a~ his heirs at law, and that since tqe
25th day of Janul1ry, 1890, those two children and heirs of Tucker haye
conveyed: all their right, title, and interest in the said property to the
complainant. The bill further charges that in November, 1875, the de.:.
fendant Mrs: Green, having become the owner and holder of the notes
secured by said two trust~deeds, filed in this court a bill to foreclose the
same; 'thatauch proceedings were had in said case as that a decree of
foreclosure was entered, finding that there was due to the complainant
Mrs, Green the sum of $186,566; and that on the 2d day of January{
1877, all the said lots and parcels of land were sold under said decreEl.\
and Mr~.·Greenbecame the purchaser thereof, which sale was duly con
firmed, I1hda 'deed made to the purchaser by the master in chancery
of this court. The bill further alleges that William F. Tucker \vasthe
owner of reqordof all the said lots and parcels of land at the time of the
foreclosut:e proceedings, and so remained up to the time of his death;
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that he was not made a party defendant to the foreclosure proceedings)
nor ever in court, nor snbject to the orders, 'decrees, or judgment of this
court, and avers that the foreclosure decree is not binding on him, nor
on his heirs, no'l:mtthe.complainaDt~;as,a grantee'of"his heirs. Com
plainant then asks that an accounting be had of the rents and profits of
,theprope,rt.y, ~ince: tl;t,econveyance th,ereof to the 'defe1l~an't Mis~,Green
:and others '''al1d .offers to pay whatever shall be found to be due upon the
'$~id'!~~k~~~g~at't~rd~d\l~tingrent~a.~d profits receiveo by ?4rs~ Green,
and prays that he be allowed to redeem said premises on the payment
ofwhatever is so found due. The bill refers to the orders. decrees,
and files in ,theforeclosureproceedings for more specific, statements and
'd,e~ai1sj~ tega'rd to What ~as done in that suit, and makes the same a
pllttQrthe:bUl: .: .Anexamluation of the bill in the for.eclosure; 9ase shows
that the introductory clause of said bill wa" as follows: '

"Your oratrix, Hetty H. R. Green, ~ho i~ a J;'esi~ent of Bellows Falls, in
the state of Vermont, and citizen of said ll\St~uariJ.edl3tate. b'r,iJlgs Wis her-bill
of complaint against Sarah HJ·Gagehl:retUdillnt·of the !llW'Of Ol\lcago~ Ill., a
citizen of the state of Illinois, and>thewld~wof the :late'Georg~ Wo' Gage of
Chicago, deceased, and executrix of his last will and testament, Eva Gage,
1d.ar~..Q~Jt.~g~d;'"rr~e E.,S~. G~e~ Miqe~ag~, GI;lOI·~II:W. ~~age, Jr., a~d
Dll.'VliI I~~ G~ge, chlIdren of ,VUe said ,GelJJ;'~e W0 Gage, deceased', each of saIC~
~biqdrl'rl~elng'now resid~irl;sdf the'cityoflChicago, and citltims of. the state
of nUnol•• tb-e',said two .last•.namedchildrenj IGeorge W. Gage; 'Jr., and David
A. Gi'g6, ,~ng:'minQl's,.William F. Tucker; Joseph K.Barty,and John W.
Qlap,p,~~l ~f W,hom .I\':e l'es4f~nts o,f t1).6, cpupty of,CQ()k.: sUlte, of I!li(lQis, and
fW,zeQr3;Jo9~. sa,.i\llast-na~e1 ~lI'le,-,and ,guardhl.l1s of .IJllidl rqiIlQr ql,lUdren ; the
sa.l.d~.,,~llla,ql:t: '.,rucker be.~ilg also on~ o.(~he execu~or80~ th.e,.last will and
te8iaiiten~iof 8a~11 George W~Gagej dece~ed." '.' ',' .

•",",.1 i\,,~,.l ..,~: .j(:_ ¥'(i: '~: I" {~.' .;' ,;"L':,' .:' .. " " ~·dJ,.· ' ..- ..

",411,41 ;i,n,.A~Qtb.er ,part of the bill the. complainant :states' as. follows:
"'f'YduForlltl!lx further shows that'the's~id.' GeorgeW;Gage', the maker of

sald,notes(iM:rstofore., to-wit. On the 24th day of September; 1875,atChicago
a,fQ~es,al~id~pMted,thisU-fe. leaving him: surviving tbesaill SarahH. Gage~

h,s ;wid0'rt;l\Jld tllesl\i4 E~a,G:age.,¥aryB. ,Gage, (J,arrie.E. S. Gage, Allce
Q-age,GQOrgeW. Gage,Jr.,])aVid A.,Gage, his onlf. ~hild.ren,: the )asttw~
ililPledbeiJ,!'g'rniilora; atl:d,1eavillga last will apd testafD,ellt;' ~'l and by which
heappointe~:thesaid 'WIIlil;\mF,Tu'okel', Lewis J;J.' C6burn, lind his saId
w,idoweKectitorsand eXiecutrlx, and deVised to themi. upon certain conditions
therein !:UUJl¢,'l'U his real estate, having before that time, as appears by the
rj;lq<!J;'41! ~Jl "M1~re,cQrder.'s ,o~pe, by deed~~eouted by!bimlleU' and 'w.ife,.dated
~~c~m,.~eJ;' l~,·~7:4, andl'ecorl1¢ in~aiq recordel",s <!lItcel Dscember 1.9, 1l;l74,
for the (Ji>,!~~e~athJ~,'as.. !'~p~es~ed In, I!l,\id de~d. of~~4;,Qg9, c<!~veredto said
~u'cker ~I) SRld premIses heremdeslltibed, sU~Ject to said l,11<;umbrances•. Your
oratrix' fudhershows tha-tsaiu a~ov~naIiIed'partiesagal.nlJt Whom this bill of
oomplaint:i's'bl'Ought hater ()1' claim toh8\'e,' Bome interest in said premi$es
Ilescdbed. in said trust.,deed& by mortgage;. jUdgment, ,conveyance, or other-
w.....is..13-.. ; bU~~!!l,ur. ,9.~·~..trlX.'.,l\1i;a~ljS.". ,~.hose int.e.re.8~'. whate.. V.',e.r, ,t.hey..are•.aresubject
t9,th~ fjgh~~9t18Pr Qr~r..fx :unq.er p~r s~lJri~ies. befol'~, mentione4, and can-
n?~:~~·s~t,u,p,.Il~all1!!tJlle saP1~, nor~n anr",ar Intet1:~r,~~~rew.it1)..:" ..

;And:,th~)pralYer forpliooisswas tha~ the ptoc~;ofl'the cOilrt might
issue, ",direoted to thellaidSarah H.Gage and the' othet'defendahts here
jnbllfore.riained.;" etc. . 'J.'her summons \yaS issued in; the.. oase,and ran

,



against Sarah H. Gage, widow,and the childrenoftlie said Geol'gtl ,WU
Gage, (naming them,) William F.Tucker,Joseph K. 'Barry, JohnW.
Clapp, guardians, ,etc., "William F. Tucker, exeoutor, " etc., and the re-;'
tum oLthe marshal was that he had served the writ by personally de~

livering a true and correct copy thereof to each of the defendants named,
including the name of William F. Tucker, guardian, and William F..
Tucker,executor, on the 8th day of Deeeniber, 1875. This summonS
was returnable on the first Monday in January, 1876., On the 5th day'
ofAprU, 1876, (the first Monday of April having been on the 3d ,day
ofsaidmonth,:}a default, was entered,irn said cause, the record entry
ofwhichracited: First, service uponsonie of the defendants and ap-
pell.rancE!s by them, and then proceeds:. . .. , ,

"And it appearing that dueand legal personalservice has been had upon all
theolherremoaining'defendants in this cause, by service otsubpoona inthiac!iuse
upon tqem respect~vety, and that ealil/llWlqall·thedefen,4ants i,1l this ~ause,

!!ore DO~ .1l'lHslly be,forethis court,an~Bu1?ject to ,its, jurisdiction, and~hat
neitherot ~id defen3ants have.pleaded, ,an~wered,~ ,or demurred therein, e~~'
ceptiJ1lglthe following named defefidants, (namirig them,] not including Tqcklit'
in any cltpaeity;»' .'.. , ;," ,

:The,'Qrder was.in the foUowingwords: :' "
, ;,' ,'." '~' . 'I . .," ,..' ,

..On'mot!~n, of co!IJplainant's solicitorjt is. prdered that eMh'and aU of, s.alcl .
defendl'~tll,wha: hay~ not pleaded, answere4. OJ; qemllrred,as afor~said,J)ame~Y:t

[theh nalllingth,ewil,iow and children of George W. Gage, Wjllil\1D l!'.Tucker"
andOtllef~,,) dople~d, answer,"orde~yr'tothebil~,~f cpmplaint in this 'cause;
instlZllter:'ahd sall1 last-named detendants,havzngeach been three times
called so t6: do, coine not, but, make :del'ault;and it is hereby ordered, ,ad;':
j udged,'a:n4 llecre,ed 'that as to elich uf·.said defendants last named and.so mak-'
ing def~!1lt,a,s;afore8a!d ,said ,b~l1 9f,coffiplaint and the mattef&and ttlinglt
therein cOlltained betaken as and for confessed." . ' ",': " _.'

-, .'," 1 ., .. " "'.~,, j .'.' ' ... .' . • " "; , ,I. I i _. >o' I --,

It wnf be seen from these quotations from the record that, while the
bill in this caseaversithatTueker wasl1ot'made a party,andl1ot brought
before' the c~>urt,itdoes appear that he was tnade a party .distinctly. 'in;
his representa'tive,capacity as exeCutor: and guardian, and that thebiU
also clearly lmddistinctly charged that the conveyance Was made t() him:';
by Gage' in: Decem bert 1874,whereby he: became;the owner of the prem;,
ises in q~estion:~ S11bject to the trust.d,eeds. The bill averring, therefore,
a mere legal conclusion as ,to Tucker'sl1ot being a party ,that averment
is, notadmitf.ed by the demurreI:,unless facts and circumstanct>s seHorth
are sufticient:to sustain the allegation., Gould v. Railroad Co., 91 U. S.
526. There carr be 'no doubt that Tucker was berore the court, in •his'
repres\lntative capiwities"aud, that the bill also contained sufficientavp.r-:
ments to·· put him upon answer as to' his individual interest in the sub"'
ject-nmtter of the controveisy. In Brashet"v. Van Cortlandt, 2 Johns.. '
Ch; 242, thebiU was against a committee of a lunatic. Thesubpdlna.
W!lS issued by the clerk of the court, but he omitted :the additioll'of the;
plaintiffs as executors and of the defendants asa committee, ,btilieving
those additions unnecessal'yintheprocess. A default·was taken against
th~ldefendaDt8,as committee, aDds decree entered against them asstlch,
Upon; an. applicatiQnto .set aside th,edefault and dec:ree.uponthe-ground'
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tbafith~y;we~ not served as a committee, the court held that the de
fendantll w~re too late 'for this objection, and that the process was suffi·
cientl)l applicable to that bill. And, in Walton's Ex'r v. Herbert, 4 N. J.
Eq. 78, the bill was filed against James Herbert, surviving executor of
James"Herbert, deceased. The prayer was for process against said
James Herbert. The subpre,na issued against James Herbert generally,
without stating his officialcharaoter, or stating the character in which
he was sued. , On a demurrer to the bill the court said:

"It is by'iuspectingthe bill that the defendant ascertains the nature of the
charge against him. 'fhe subprena only gives him notice that there is a bill
filed against him, and, if, he be properly charged in the bill as executor or
deVisee, or in any other capacity, it is not a good objection that the subprena
is issued against him generally."

; Upon the principle asserted in this case it seems quite clear to me
thlit,;TuCKer\ having been served, with,. process in his representative ca
pacity',:wasch.argeable, withhotice lof the entire cont~tit~ of the bill so
f~r.li~,'Jt·affected ,him in J;iisl,'eptesentative or his individual capacity,
anc}' tl1at it does not lie in Ms mouth to say that he was not properly be
fore the court. When' Mr. Tucker was summoned into court as execu
tor and guardian he was chargeable' 'with notice of the entire contents

, and Scope bfthb"bill, both as it affected his representative and his indi
vidualcapliCi~y~ , He certainly-must blf 'conclusively presnmedto have
~ti.own· tha,~; ~,:plllwaspen~in,g tofore6~ose those two trust-deeds upon
~he propep'~YI ,wllich he' had ',ac9ui~ed .1Iy the deed from, Gage in Decem
b13J.', 1874"a114that he had himselfindividually acquired title to these
la.nds by a; deed from Gage, subsequent to the m.aking of those trust·
de.eds. ; lam therefore cl~ar''that Tucker was suffiCiently made a party
before the court, to bind him in his individual as well as his representa
tive capMity.:,
.'The reoord;entl'Y of the default also reoites that a.ll the parties default·
ing, amonl( ,wbo/Jl were Tucker, had been duly served with process, and
a:s there was '. ample time between the issue and return of the summons
Btlryedon, Tucker in his .fllpresentative capacity and the time default
WaS. taken at the April:term; 1876, for the issue of an alias or plures
sllmtnons upon Tucker individually, the court will,'! think, presume
such service. :WllS obtained as is recited in the order of the court.
ilobinson v. j i'air,128 U. S. 53, (page 87;,) 9 Sup. Ct. Rep. 30; Sargeant
v... ~ank, 12; How. 371;. Mmvey v. Gibbons, 87 Ill. 367. It may also,
l;Jbink,. be urged with great force that this bill should not be sustained
ontbe ground of the laches ,of the complainant. Tucker had acquired
h~s title. befolr6 :the. foreclosure proceedings. The foreclosure proceedings
were 9Qmplete4 on the 2d of January, 1877. Tucker lived until Sep·
t~mber, 1887,'-nellrly 10 years,-and there is no allegation or state
ment in thei btU tbathe or his heirs at law were then'laboting under any
disnbility.. This suit was not commenced until April,!1890, so that there
li~sbeen ;aJ})e:fiod of overl3 years since the commencement of the fore
cl0slJre,pfQo~Qipgs, and the vesting of the absolute titleto this property
iljl.theJ(,l,o!\~pl~~ant, ,l!tnd yet no atteropt is' made to explain thjs long de-'
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lay, or to give any reason why the complainant, or those under whom
the complainant claims, have not instituted proceedings at an earlier
day, and it has been held by tpe supreme court olthe United States that
laches may be availed of as' a defense on demurrer. 'Landsdale v. Smith,
106 U. S. 391, 1 Sup. Ct. Rep. 350; Speidel v. Henrici, 120 U. S. 377,
7 Sup. Ct. Rep. 610; Richards v. Mackall, 124 U. S. 183, 8 Sup. Ct.
Rep. 437. In the latter case, a bill to set aside a marshal's deed nearly
12 years after the sale was held to be too late, and the laches was held suffi
cient on demurrer. I choose, however, to place my decision in the case
upon the ground that Tucker was sufficiently before the court in the
foreclosure proceedings to be bound by the decree of sale there made,
and that those claiming llnder him cannot now complain that he was
not specifically served with process in his individual capacity. The de
~urreriB sustained, and the bill dismissed for want of equity.

DILLONet at v. KANSAS CITY S. B. RY, Co.

(Oircuit Oourt, W. D. Missouri, W. D. August 18, 1890.)

lNlUNOTION-EinNENT DOMAIN-STATE AND FEDERAL COURTS.
Under Rev. St. U. S. § 720, which iIorbids federal courts from staying proceed.

ingsio state courts except in bankruptcy matters, a federal court will not, p,eod.'
tng a condemnation suit io a state court. enjoin the petitioner from entering upon
the land sought to be condemned. ' '

In Equity. .
This is an application for the writ of injunction, and grows out of the

following state of facts ill substance: The Kansas City Suburban Belt
Railroad Company heretofore began proceedings in the circuit court of
Jackson county, Mo., for the condemnation of the right of way over
the Missouri Pacific Railway Company tracks within the corporate lim
its of Kansas City, in said county. Conformably to the state statute in
such case, upon presenting the petition to the circuit court, statin~ that
the two corporations were unable to agree upon the compensation, etc.,
the court appointed three commissioners toteviewthe premises, and,hear
evid'ence, and make report. The commissioners proceeded, and made
their report, fixing the compensation at one dollar, and determining the
point and manner of making such crossing. To this the Missouri Pa
cific Railway Company filed exceptions in the state circuit court, the
gravamen of which was as to the manner of the proposed crossing. 'On
the hearing of the exceptions much evidence was submitted by the par
ties, and the matter taken under advisement by the state circuit judge.
That court having adjourned until term in course, to-wit, October next,
the controversy in that court is thus left pending and undetermined.
The petitioners, John F. Dillon and Edward D. Adams, now Come to
this court, and present their petition, stating, in: 'substance, that they



~E(,~l~i~~WH)f the; s,wteijo!;~ewYork,~!RI).ilJue the t,r,~lltees ofan,d .for,
<¥:~~W ~RP9};101d~rs, owning,811<1, holdh~gr •.?Q ,000,O()O~n;boncls, ,secured
9Y '8 #.~~h~ortgage on: A:Q,tpe lineE;Qf r~i~road kno:wo :asJhe Missouri,
Pa~itl~ ,l}ajlrolld, which .ntprt~g~ bear$ d,ate NovemQer.,16, 1880, and,
is d~ly:recorded, in ~aid .<10Unty·By tile terms and conditions of this
mortgage tbesebondsare I!lotyet due"anq. the right of:possession, and
the ,pbssesaion, in fact, Q~' S1J.id mor~gag~cl,· property remains. with. the
mortgago,r, the conditioI1Si\~f,tlw same not having l,>een broken. The
bill Jl.I~flgl'¥l that the said t~us~er6s and mortgagees ,were not Plade parties
to sa,i4condemnation prQ~<FDgs, nornoWied thereof, .and asserts, as
f!-' ;!itlat~er()f law, that itl,Cbnt~mplatioqp~ the ~4tte statute they are own-

. Ej,l"S, or, .~~ .~e¥sf.part owners, of, the M;isBP\Jri Pacific Railway Company,
aQ<leptitle~l;to notice, and, Jo1:?e made, parties defendant in the 90n-

~;~~:t~;i;f~;:~~je;~t~ ~~IeMi~~~~~i t~~cf~~Ph:t~:iP~~~~t~~~
and especially as to the proposed manner of effecting the crossing thereof
by the Belt Railroad Company, as reported- by the said commissioners,
the property of the Missouri Pacific Railway Company will be greatly
and irreparably damaged, materially int~rfering with the passage of its
cars, carrying .:heights aind" pilssengerll'. 'sb ·its, to' mateHally cripple its
traffic and business, and impairing the said securitJi that, as provided
by the state statnte:,on the co'm'ing in (jf~ai'd report by sald commission
ers, and filing the sall!e, andpayingi~l to ~~e clerk ofth~ state court the
BUt;rl,awardeg as.cQIn'pensationby the cODlfuissioners, the said Belt Rail-'
roa~ ,C()mpany' threatens and, ~~'. ahout to IJroceed to enter upon the right
of way of the Mi!lsouri Pacific Railway C~mpl\ny,andeffect said cross
ing, before the final hearing in said state court on said exceptions, and
the right of the Missouri Pacific Railway Company to a trial de nOvo in
saidcircu\t,;9P~rtbeforea jUry ~S. tot4e::i~sues therein involved. The
ijetjtion ~leges thittthe oqly ~f~' an'tm'~()~i~l~,lwode of ~ffectil1g a cross
i~g9f the tracks of tlje Missouri- P/:lcific Railway at the point in contro
versy i,8 either,!:lYlilnover,head Pl1idgeo.ran undergrQut;ldway, to which
bQth thecorporatiQn ~ndB!lid mortgagees give their (JoJlsent, without
<l,(?mpensation frorr~ the 1i3!llt,RailroadOqmpany.~~e prayer of the
pill,is that an injunetion be.granted re$traiO~J;)g said Belt road, its agents,
servants, etc., fr91l1going upC;¥land ma,kingsuch oroS$ing. as reported
~YlNlid'commi~sioners,atgrlld"'tand;frolll;operatip'g! ~j,d- Belt, road at
a,grade; crossing, apg -for f\jlrther prpp~ ~~lief,upon the :finalhearing•
• Ada~, <fcB,'lJlfkn(:l', for, cornp~llin.l\nts.:, I'

.{. ,MeD. 2W~~~,:for~efen<l!1t;lt., -': 'i'

()d.: .'. ,.' ,.~, . 1 ." " .

,: (fHI:r-~"J. :'J:he, discul¥!ion,ip ,this .~9.$~ 'haJ;! take.n wide ranget cover
iJ}g PJ~llY ique~t~,()ns~ botl1- t/.sjo the regu)~r~ty of the prQcee:dings had in
th.e,stateCourtalld,the, right of the Q.1Qrtga.gees Qr tru;steesto be,made
P,,-[Y~s;;g;~he)C;:O";Hi~~patiqn,Proceedipgal :etp" On rn8Iilyof these ques·
t~9~~I enter~~J~id~d opipions, P].l~ t,lileir,expreasionhere is rendered
Qnn~ceSS1J.~Y'j~ni:.,yM:~lQfAhe:CQllcJusiQn Tllaich¢d upPIlaprelinlinary or
j~~isdi,G~ipnalqp,~t~OP~ii Section 720,Rev. St. ;U. S., d~$:l.r.esthat-
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L ," The"wtit of Injunction sha1l"not' be granted by' any court oftb~ 'qnitEld
'Stateslo stay proceedings ina' court of the state, except in cases wber'e such
injUnction may be suthorized by any ~'aw relating to' 'proceedings in' ba~t.
ruptcy." , , " ,',

Tbisrestriction h~Q. its root in that doctrine of the law so ,aptly El~·
pr~sedby Mr. Justice qRIER in Peckv. Jennesa, 7 Row. 624:

"lti8 Ii doctrine of law'too lo~g established to require a c11ation of a~·
thorities that, where a court has jurisdiction, it has a right to decide every

'question. Which occurs in the cause, and, whetheritsdecision' b& correct or
91!her,w:~!le, its judgment, till reversed, is regarded as binding in every other

, c0\l:rl;;:,.and, that, ,where the jurisdiction of a court, and the rightofs, plaintiff
to p1-'9secute,h,is Iluit:init, haye Once, attached, that right cannot beaqellted
or ta'ltetlaway by proceedings in another court. These rules have their foun
d'atiOOi;"notrnerely in com.'lty, but in' necessity; for, if one 'may enjoin, the

· othet may retort by injunction, and thus the parties be without remedy;''I)e
'ing -Jmhl~ to ,8 process for contempt in one, ,1£the1 dare to praceed in the
other. Neither can one take property from the cUlltody of the other byrll

!plev.ip.,; or· ,any oth~rpro~I¥l" for this would produce a conflicteJ,l;tremelyem
'llarr.l!.~~~~g ,to ,the ,adlUiIiis.tra~ion QfjIlstice. Inth6 pase of Kmneay, v. !tWl
:Q{dOrllsiWs.2,SWll-pst. 313, ,4rd EX.QON at one time,grantedan,iQjl,lDctioD jljo
,l~"'~r~ln ~;p'a ..ty.fr()(~prQpeeding'in., ~ill~it pen.ding i(l thecollrt of sessiOnS
'9~$cotlanif, whlqh, on, Ulote.·tpatureretlection, he di£lsolved,becauseit ,was
ad,tiiitted if the c(u"rt of chanCery collld. in that way restrain Ilr~edinglJ:iD,a
'for~igp.tribqn~l, t~e, ~o~rt of liIessiQnlil' might equally,enjpin the· parties (rlillD
proceeding ,in,)chancef:Y, anq thulil ,they ;would be upaule!;!>, .pl·oceed, in eitlil,er
court." ,

In ~he> adoption. of; the lldditioil to the act establishing the judicial
-oourU '0t the United States as early a$ March 2. 1793 ,thislimitation: 'on
'ihtl"jUi'isdiction of fedeI'alcourts was' plac~d upoil.,the ,s~tutes to'giv~)he

force of posit~ve law to .this rule of comity, in ordef~ preserve the ElS
:i eehtial 'and'necesllaty ~dmitty between'the federal and state courts;' and
''to m~it1tltintheindepen~ence'of each. This rule wllsapplied in' Di?J!J8
vr WolcoU, 4 Oranch. 179, whete an action was first begun in the state

,court upotia 'certain instrilment pof writing. Aftenvardsdefendant be
"gR1i ;stiit in ohancery 'in·the'state court to -cancel theinstrument,'and en
-joio',the\plaintitrfromproceeding in ~helaw action; ! On remo\Yal()f
· this' cHanc~ryeuit to the United Statescourt,the action was dismissed
,{or th(! "reason that the federal court under the statute in quellt~on 'Was
forbidden to'grl1nt the injunetion. This rule has been applied to a va.
tietyof actions. :U. S. v. aoUins, 4 Blatchf. 156'; F'i8k v. Rattwa'yCo;. ,6

,Blat¢hf. 399; Rigg8V. Joh'Mon Co. j 6Wall.195; Ortonv. Smith, 1HRow.
'2tllil; Peck v; Jenne88" 8upra; Hainea Vi Carpenter,91 U. S.' 257; In,re
Sawyer, 1241 U~rS. 219. 220. 8 Sup. Ct. Rep. 482; Tick Wo v. OrOl!Jley', 26
Fed. ,Rep. 207. " ..,' " "

'", It can make no :difference, as claimed by some of the counsel in' argu
ment, ,that the !order of restraint .asked. for would "go .against thi{OotpO-

·ration'and its agents ilnd'servants, and: not against the court aiflll.l'ch;'or
any'officer thereof. ' Inipeck v. Jenneaa,aupra,' the' d~urt, meeUrlgn'like
'suggestion'j,saya:,::, ' : ,', " ',. ",.: '.1.,',
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'~The fact ~bl\t an injunction goes only to the parties before the court, and
not to, the court. is no evasion of the diffi~utties that are the necessary result
of ,an ,atterIlpt to exercise the power over a party who is a litigant in another
and independent forum."

Whether the effect of the injunction is to stay or preve,nt the operation
tion of litigation in limine, or a. judgment rendered or to be rendered there
in, in the state court first acquiring jurisdiction, it falls within the terms
of the prohibition. Haines,v. Caryenter, 91 U. S. 257; Dial v. Reynolds, 96
U. S. 340. Inflensselaer c!t S., R. 00. v. Bennington c!tR. R. 00.,18 Fed.
Rep. 617 , the billw.as brought to restrain the d.efendant road from entering
upon the orator's railroad under a claim of authority of an act Of the
state legislature. The ground of relief claimed was that the legislative
act,Wl1sbeyond the power of the legislature, and therefore gave no au-

t,h,,ority, ',to the railroad company to proceed thereunder. "The p, rayer of
, tliu~ ,bilLwas that the defendant, its officers, agents, and workmen, be re
str~nf,d from running upon that part of the road, and for further re-
lieLThecourt says: ,
,,;".48L"O' action or Interference except such as maybe authorized and, had
und~'tbeproceedi1igs in the supreme C?Ohrt is threatened or apprehended.
tbel'~l'iBlno relief to which the orator is here entitled, unless it is relief from
thtiS,e proceedings. " The, pt'osecution of thos,e proceedings,ortha carrying
ou~t(jf '~\leh order or decree as the supreme court may ml,lke upon them, must
be'reslhUiied If anything effectual is to be done in this (:a8e,' The restraint
of 'Vhe I!,:ki'icutioll of complete fulfillment of proceedings of a judicial nature is
in effeCt the samess the restraint ot the proceedings themselves."

Mr. Justice BRADLEY, in Haines v. Caryenter, supra, said:
"lo,;the :11rst place, the great object of the 8uit is to enjoin and stop litiga

tiop iuth~.state courts, and to bring all th,a litigated questions before the cir
ctlit coprt. " This Is ,one of the things whic~ the federal courtaare expressly
prohll>itiJ(i f~on;t doing."

So here, the Belt Railway Company, und~rthe ,ftuthorityof the state
statute; c.laims that in the condemnation, proceeding in ,progress in the
,state cQ,urp, Ilfter the coming in and filing of the report of the commis
sioners,and the payment into the clerk's office of the damages assessed,
it, has :ft,rjgM to enter upon the tracks, of the Missouri Pacific Railway
Qqtl).Pll~Y! Wr the construction of the proposed crossing. The conten
tion of: p,ounselJor the Misso\lri Pacific is that such asserted right is pre
IUatur!3.!lt l~l4 stage of the proceeding ,in the state court, and cannot be
law:ful1)La~erteQ. until after disposition of the exceptions to the report,
a~d af~~1iJb,eexercise of the right of a trial de 'IlOl1Obefore a jury at its
demand., .',;But that is the ve~y question in controversy, and pending in
th~stateicotut., w4ich it is competent to decide; and the unavoidable
effect;J;>.f:jj. ~,ecree of injunction from ,this court re.straining the Belt Rail
way Company, its agents and servants, from entering upon such work
and, «Ptllpl{fth)gthe crossing" 'is to stay the rightof'6ntry ,claimed by
the par~M ~ee.king ~he condemnation in HIe proce~ding in the state court,
arid·todraw.th.e litigation,tmddetermination of that very question into
~qis fc9w1:. A.nd if the order a:nd decree of this cQurt is to effectuate
and accomplish the manifest purpose of this application for a writ of
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injune~ioIl, it must stop and foreclose any further proceeding in the state
court. We cannot shut our eyes to obvious facts, and hear only the
form and semblance of things.

In Railroad Co. v. Scott; 13 Fed. Rep. 793, suit was instituted in the
state court of Texas under the state laws for the condemnation of certain
lands for the right of way of the road, Preliminary proceedings had
been conducted therein up to the report of the commissioners as to the
amount. of damages, and the filing of objections thereto by the defend
ant ]a.nd~owner. Thereupon the railroad company filed its petition and
bond for removal ofsaid cause to the United States circuit court. Thebill
of compi,aint filed in the United States circuit court charged that the de
fendantswere proceeding with said cause in said state court in defiance
of the petition for removal, which would 'result in the annoyance .and

. damageofc;omplainant, compelling it to litigate in two different ju
risdictions,; and causing irreparable de1l1Ys and injury to the railroad
company in fulfilling and meeting certain contracts. An injunction was
therein prayed to restrain the parties ·from any further proceeding in
said, pepding action in the state court. PARJ:)EE, . circuit judge, held
that the i~)junction camewitbin the inhibition of section 720. He said:

"The case bere is one where the state court undoubtedly had prior jurisdic
tion, and.thr lltlestion as to whether thatjurisdiction ,has ended. is in dispute
b~tweell,tb~(parties; the stat., court, undoubtedly, still claiming jurisdiction
notwithstallding the petition and bond filed therein to remove the case to this
cou,tt.'.rM'ihjunction allked for must be refused." . .

'rhe sllpl'e'rule was followed by Judge DILLON in this circuit inOlwffin
v, St., Lcn+~, 4 Dill. 19. In that case thele was a litigation in the state
court bet:ween the city of St. Louis and the St. Louis Gas-Light Com
pany" quite familiar to the profession and those acquainted with the ju
dicialhistoryof the state. Pending the action in the state court, Chaf
fin,aQqn-resident stockholder in the gas-light company, filed his bill
in the United States circuit court against the city and the gas company
and the Laclede Gas Company alleging that, owing to the manner in
whi~,M)at litigation was being conducted on certain concessions made
anqfJfl.q:t~ done therein by the gas company in which he was a stock
holdEl~I;'pis rights as a stockhulder were being greatly prej~diced, and
injury was being done to his stock; and asking that the city be enjoined
from further prosecuting said suit, and for certain other matters of re
lief. The prayer for injunction was amended by striking out so much
as asked that the city be enjoined from further prosecuting said suit.
Judge DILLON, of this, observed:

"But, notWithstanding this, it is evident that to grant the injunction
sought would, if it were ,efft>ctuul for any purpose, be so only because it
would in some way interfere with the progress of the litigation in that court.
This the federal court is probibited from doing directly, by sectiQ~ 720,
Rev., 8t..U.S. "

If the purpose of this application fot injunction, and its .effect, if
granted, be not to prevent the Belt Railway from entering upon .the
'tight of'way of the Missou!:'i Pacific R8.ilroad for the constructionpf a

v.43F.no.2-8



() i¢los$illg'Jhnha condemnati~n :pro~mngS,:whtil!t~medy hI' m.~r~ of
'·!irdfetition1Votild anydeCl'eethis'court might make 'afford: the'complain-

ants'? Under theaction already had in-the state coti'rt;'or act upon the
() 'flnai 3ua~£nierit to,bEl 'made therEiitl at the :,end, of the 'pe~ding litigation,
:' t~eBelt Rai'lwayCo¢p.,ny would have the authdrity" of the state court,
iand'thestate statute a.~ 'C()n~trued'by the 'court,t'o'enter upon the con-

Stl'tiction'oOhe cross-toad'. ' In so'eritering, 'it aIiu'itsetnployes would
, claim'tbatth~'had thiJman~'ate!!1nd':~rocessof the'state court author
, J~ing ,'!=h~m thereto:. ToeIiforce tllelnjunctiongranted 'by this coutt its
, l marshal'wl:/uld, bEfsent <t6.arrest' the :parties for cOntaIh'pt. ,With equal
aU~hqnt'yJaiIidlilte jUdiCikle'omityand courtesy 1tbbstMe:oourt; on the

I recogHited' Jtneory'Qfhavrng, firSt 'acquired juriallictidri 'of 'the cause,
:' might: 'i~1;Ieits injul'ietibn ,against' the United Stn.t~8'tharshal, his depu
"tieS;llnd~Jpetchallce, ~8ec~it,a~; i to restrain ,them, from. 'interfering
; ''With' th~'~ig,htB of;the-BeltRai:l'waji'Companyuftdet ~be judgment or
; ptdeeeffihS'S' ofthe et~hrcotirt.: I(WM,a:S r cohc6IVtl; the very 'purpose
(.)aI1d'po1i~jonhefedetid~tatute underdiscussioht6"'prevent sucbun
~ 'ss~mly.lttulh,tirtful e6riH.ic~ Wt,veen'tbe~reRpective' courts and discredit
: able 66lliethns b'etween 'ilieir Iriiriistel'ia:l'dfficers.' If, 'as 'COlltendedfor
'by the tl'i:f$tSElll-ofthe tmortgAgees"ltlieyare';Deeessary 'parties to the con-
demnlj;t1.Qh,:~tl>ceediilgl)ln\ thestatecourt~ and 'they -ai'etitit 'madeparti~s

:'the¥¢mtiil\#; ~tHi9A 't~~~p, 9t',juq~r~p;~ ~T:ep'd;ered' By;:t~e,: ~tate !co~~w~ll
'not bina t11e triortgageea::~p~! l~~'fe:tn~i(rightor acti9~':forJpe P,r.(}(~c
¥o~, of, tl;leir, interests mtact~ MaBjerBOn v. Ra:ilroad O(j., 12 Mo. 342 j

McS1l4+teJ.iiF&tyojMobe;.ly; '79Mb:' '4'1'45.' An4 ,if,'~Bai tnatter of fact,
;, the at>pJ:optifition of th(d'i~ht 'olWay-fur the rri~rtga$ed road 'and the

tr1atJ.per 'Qf"~ffecting the crossin~ th~aten -material inj~ry' to the security
'of't1\6 'llii9rt'gag~,the'mortgagees'a~~ certainly rtotwithout: remedy in
': the :PTo~,fdtumfodh~,protection'dt'their rights arid i!iterests., If it
'13hotiJd becomeapparent'afUlr the 'riase :is'fiilally ended·illthe state 'oourt,
'.and the Belt,road had entei~d atid'tjrgun operating.itsroa.d:Mer ,that Of
':the Mi§i!ouri' Paoific, thatJthe liSesd'd'8.maged the'Inortaged"premises' a.s
~6 'IriaterialWirppair the se'ourity, 1, am not prepared' to'say thatJtW& non

~ri!sident mbrt~a~eescould ,'not comb i~to this court 'for relie~ ~i1:;ad ap
i propriate' forin of.llction:.. :aut under the present 8wtusofthe:baEl@[I ~m
;fOrbidden' to :grant the :ternporaty writ of injunction, and the sarmeis
-:tefused.:l":'.' '" ,- ",: ,iL" '
;L)r;\ . -l!U ': " ;,.".~ . !'r
•1;. J ' . ;,: {~ 1 ' ~

:i ..

;, I

: In ,re F!,o~uo.

(Pi~cuit"d~11. S. D. New,Yfyrk., Ma1.~ ~;)

j:l"'ImtlGRA~i:ok~CoNTRACT i~~R-C~N~TI~TIONiL LAW. j. .J ;l.~,< , .
The act of congress prohibiting the importation of aliens uUder'contract to per

',: "fOrJ9 ~Qqr i~!, const~t~t~qna~ell:Ell;'ci8~ o~ thet~ower to l.'egu~te ~mm,erce,,,,ith for-
, ," eign'natlbn,8~ 1l'oUowinjt t!; S.v; qraig; ~'F¥-'Rep. ~5~ I -" I " ;" " ,

'2;'SAIlIE~1I.~B.lli'.tCoRpt]8.,;:' ',:: , ;" ,: ,i -, ;' ': i -,': ;, ,:' -,
, "U~~ri svJ\'l I;lQt" W;hicb.:d\rllll~s tp.e seQre~ Q~, t,he treasurY IlQt- to permit rSllch
, aliens ttl land,the fact't1l.at the refusal of iI permit to land is to con!lne the itnrni·



,. gmnt to the ship on which he cSlIle while she remaiJls .in port, does not authorize
:.': hi!i(tb be'released under hxilJ~a8corpus when it clearly appears that he Is within

the purview of, the,act. "" '

'At Law~ .' P~tition for hiJ,bias corpm. ' ,
DomenicO di Florio, l1-11'alien immigrant, being barred from landing

at New ,York. by the collecti>r of the port, applied for his release from the
col~ector's custody. , '
. LrrenziJUUo, for petitioner.

Daniel O'Connell, Asst. U.S. Atty., for the collector.

LACOMBE, J. The question as to the power of congress to regulate
the admission of alien passengers coming to this country was considered
in Henderson v. Mayor, etc., 92 U.:S. 25,9,,~d Edye v. Robertson, 112 U..
S. 580, 5 Sup. Ct. Rep. 247; and the views therein expressed seem con
clusive as to the constitutional points'raised in this case. This very act
of 1885 has also been considered in U. S. v. Omig, 28 Fed. Rep. 795,
by JudgeJ;JRQWN, irithesixth circuit, '~nd its constitutionalitysu~
tained.

Itis;a'vltlla exercise of the power ofcongres9 "to regulate commerce
with foreign nations." Any argument as to the merits of the act, which
isnoiddUbtto Borne extent a< reversal of the judicial policy of the gov~

ernment of this country, is one to be addressed to congress, and not to
tb.e,'coum.,The. act, as amended in 1887 I provides that any alien pas
senger arriving' in this port in any ship orvessel, who comes under con
tract or agreement, parol or special, express or implied, made previous
to the importation or tnigration of such alien, to perform labor, or
services pf any kind in the,Ullited States, shall not be permitttid to land,
and:the,~cretary of the treasury is by the sixth section of the amenda
tOJ;Y a~t ~harged with the duty of enforcing tbis pro\lision. The secre
taly, of~e treasury, in this case, acting (ashe necessafily must) through
his s\:\bQrdinate officer, the ,collector of the port, refu,sed to permit the
J'elatol'i:lr to <land, and may 'lle !laid to restrain them of their liberty to that
exten.t. •By his refusal he nec~ssarily confines them to the limits of the
ship, andtQreview that restraint this writ of lw.beas corpus was granted.
The col~~wr~returnsthat he refuses the permit, and confines thenito
the ship, r\>eP1use they have come to this country under such a contract
Ql'~greemep~:as;was referred to in the first section of th~ act; that is, to
perlorm labor and services for some 0I1e else after they came here. .;The
presumption is that as a public officer he performs his duty, and' that
he refu~esthe permit only. because these alien passengers were in fact
imported under such contract. That presumption may be overcome by
proof, but it ia not so ov~rcome in..this case. All that appears upon
that branch,oUhecase,is tRe statement of the relatprs themselves, an.,
ll~ed,~th~ return, by 'Y,~ich it appear~ that th~Y,h~ve comelly this
shipfJ:.QID ~arseilles, a~ bound for ~ittsburgh,Pa~; that their passag~
JW>Dey from the point of ~ailing was furnished by Francesa Dl1vesa, 'a
~a.n. \Vho~s now workipg iQ Pittsbu~gh,~ ?a., and tnat they also have
agreed to rePl!-ythe cost, ,of.t¥eir passage to Francesa Pli-vesa, for w~pm
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tbey further agree that 'they will.woi'k at any kind otemp16y.m.il~t at
wages stated by him. It appears, then, that they are witbin the prohi
bition of the statute, and the collector, or other representative of the
secretary of the treasury, was therefore clearly authorized-in fact,it was
his duty~to refuse a permit fo~ their landing, although the effect of
such refusal might be to confine them to the limits olthe ship while she
remains in this port. The writ, therefore, is dismissed, and the relators
are remanded to the custody of the collector.

BULLER v.SmELL et al~

(Circuit Oourt.. S. ]J.'New York. June. 11, law.) ,
_-....'d.

L PLEADIN~SHAM ANSWIC1t'TM;O~ION. 'J'Q. STantE Ou,T~AcT~ON ON. ,JUDGMENT.
In an action on a judgment, In which ft' appears by the ans~'er that the defend·'

ant entered his appearance by attorney, a paragraph of the answer, denying
knoWl~e or inforlJ!a.tion regarding the judgment sumcJe~t to .fox:m a belief,
should be stricken out as sb,am. ' '. ' . ,

2. BA1iE:. ' . , :
ApBr;agrapb of the answer, which ~erely denies indebtedness, should also be

stricken out. .
8.SAME-,EQUITABLE DEFENSE; .. . '

A para~raphof,the answer, seeking toimpeach the judgment sued on for fraud!
shou.ldbe strickell out, Si.DCe it, attempts to. set up an equitable defense to a leg8.1
action. ' ,", ,

At Law.
Motion to' strike,out certain paragraphs of' the ~nsweras sham. The

action was upon a judgment in favor bf the plaintiff against the defend
ants, recovered in the United States circuit court for the district of Kan
sas. . By t~e third paragraph the defend:ints, in s~bstance, averred' t~lat
they were mduced to enter a general appearance 10 the Kansas actlOn
by certain stipulations of the plaintiff touching the judgment which he
would enter therein, whjch stipulations the plaintiff failed to· keep,
whereby the amount onne judgment was, as defendants claitn, im.prop
erly increased. The precise nature of this stipulation. need not be stated.
For the 'purpose of this'p1otion it may b.e conceded that by their thhd
defense tlie defendants seek to impeach the judgment for fraud or <lOvin
in obtainIng it. . •

Frank B'tLild, for plaintiff.
Thoma8 N.Browne and Olcott, Meatte &: Gonzali38,f6r defendants.

i/

LACOM'Bll:,· iT., .(after Btating the facts cur above.) The" first paragraph of
the answer denies kno~ledgeorinformatioJ;l sufficient to form a belief
as to the recovery of the j\1dgment sued upon. Inasmuch as it appears
by the defehdants'qwn paliers that'they entered a general appearance by
attorney in'the Kansas actiqn, this par!-,graph must be stricken out as
sham.. !,oblin v. Long, 60 How. Pro 200; Beebe V. Marvin, 17 Abb.·Pr.
194; 'The second paragraph of the answer merely denies indebted-
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ness. It should also be stricke,nout. Mills v. Duryeg, 7 Cranch, 481.
Inasmuch as it is not disputed that the Kansas court had jurisdiction,
and that the defendants had notice of the proceedings therein, the de
f!lnse set up in the third paragraph of the answer is plainly an equitable
one. Christmasv.Rtt88ell,5Wall. 290; AUisonv. Chapman,19 Fed. Rep.
488. Equitable defenses cannot, however, be set up in actions at law
in the federal courts. Bennett v. Butterworth, 11 How;, 669; MonteJo v.
Owen, 14 Blatchf. 324; ParsOnBv. Denis, 7 Fed. Rep. 317; Doe v.
Roe, 31 Fed. Rep. 97. This paragraph must therefore be.stricken out.

T~E LUDVIG HOLBERG.

'STAFFORD V.THE LunVIG HOLBlllRG.

Tint F.O. MATTHIESSEN & WIECHERSS: R. Co. v.TIIljl LUDVIG HOI..BERG.

(OtrCtUt Cowrt, 8. D. Nf/W Yotk.June 5, 1800.)

ApPEJ,y,.,..,.R.EVIEw-SUFF~<;:IENCY OF EVIl>ElfCE. , " .' . ' '
, " 'The' decision of the distrlct court as to questions of fact will not be disturbed on

appeal where the evidence is conflicting, and some of the witnesses were examined
before t~e district judge.

, In Adfuiralty. On appeal fro.D1' district court. '

FINDINGS OF FACT.

OLThelibelallt Stafford was the owner of the bark Quickstep before
:8.l1d lit'tpe time of ~er los~ on the 24th day ofMay,1887. The libelant

,the F. O. Miithiessen &W~echers Sugar Refining Company is a corpo
ratioll" 'll,£,i,d ,,:8S the owner of a cargo of.sugar laden on board said bark.

(2) Qn the afternoon of the,24th day of May, 1887, the bark Quick
step, ladElP with a cargo of suga~, was being towed from sea into the port
,of New' YorIt by the tug-boat Leonard Richards" on a hawser 80 fathoms
long. Wh~le proceeding up about in the middle of the main ship chan
nel, and' when a little to the southward and eastward of buoy No. 11, at
.about 4:26p. M., she waS run into by the steam-ship .Ludvig Holberg;
the latter v!lssel ;stljking ,the bark on hllr port quarter, about the mizzen
topmast back,stay, cutting into her after compani<;>ndoor a distance of
about nine feet, c~tfing her open so that the cargp· rolled out. Imme
diately after the qql1isiAn said .bark began to sink, and, while sinking,
wall towed by the tug on to the west bank, where she grounded in 25
feet of water, abo\ltaquarter of a mile below buoy No. II,snd, beCame
;3 total los~,andher '~~rgo was near~y a1110st. " .. ..

(3) 'thl;l bark waS 1~O feet long, 37 feet beam, 2,3 Jeetdepth of hold, ,
;3Iid was laden with 1,024 tons ofsugar, and drew 20feet of wa,ter.

(4) The Ludvig1J'01berg,which hails from Bergen, Norway, was an
iroll'screw steam-ship of 687 tons registe~, 20,0 ~eet lopg. Tll,eclaimants'
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CnTistophel' 'Kahrs, ~dd 6thers weFe'her owners~ 'she'w~Bin: [ballast,'
dtmVing 13 feetcraft:a:tid~;9ifeetforward, 'bound for Barr,ftcoa. for fruit.
She was tj:ghtlf~tl\ul1ch;tttl'd'stl'obg,'prop'erly manned lind otpc~red, bav
~~ 'a 'competent' Wtu;ttlr'a;nd'officers, and:a:full complement ormen. At
and priodo the time of <\QUision hermas'tetand pilot were on the bridge.
She steers by hl1.nd;' and 'tb.erewasather wheel One ordinary seam!iD
steering the vessel?tl.s;E1ir.ootedby the pilbt.. The first officer sl1dsecond
officer 'were on lookolit, ori;the port ll.bd'starboard sides, respectively, of
th~'forestay,whichisfasteDed tothest-em~iBackofthem, by the wind
lass, was the carpenter, also on lookout.

(0) The steam-ship, startel3,Jrom pierloE. R., some time between
3:00 and 3:10 P. M. She ran slow out of the East river, but soon in
creased to full speed, and continued to run at that rate until, fog having
set in, she reduced to half speed, ~nd:lilter tOl'dead slow. Her motion
through the water, was, wp,ileat fuJI spe«;ld, sbout 9to 9f knots; while
at half speed abouti61to 7 kMts;while' at-dead slow'about 3f knots an
ho~r. S,he hll.d b,eElD ~unniPf ll~ the ~l!-tte,~rll1e f~r ,8: fewplinu~ qnlyF

piObably not more tb.'an 'fourot'five, be(orethe colhsion. ' The pitch of
her screw was 1ri.Jeet 2 i~c~~,~Il,~ ~~ full,Jipeed,~he,made from 69 to
71 revolutions per minute; at half speed from 40 to 45 to 50 revolutions
per minute, and at slow speed from 20tQ 26 to 26revolution:sper min.;'
~.,!".;:.,;:-," <:.:/ .:.',1·.··':, .,,':" ' "".' ", '.;::'i',~/l:<"\ , " ), .

(6) She was off,Bedloe's island between 3:27 and 3:32, and it was
nearly 4 o'clock when sb,~"I:ellqh~dFort,~af~yetw., ,The. d~stllP,ee from
that point to the place of colltsiori is a little over ~:H knots; She carried
the ebb tioe with her from~edloe's..i~1~4:toa little below the forts.
After a brief, period ofsla.ck 'water, an~ until the collision, there was a
ftbbdtide.,Its,set wasll.potit.S. W~lwlficb helpeda,ve~sel .co~ing in
about one' 'ki1~t an h?ur; apd.'a v.esse~g()~~g. but a~out haIr akno, an
hoar.' . Thewmd was sout;h'erly,'blowm~ a~tlff breeze.' .' "

, (7)' At th~' time and plac~' otcollision) th{!rewas 'so much fog'asto
pr~vent vessels from beirig;l~is1ble to ea.cb'biher for more thim a, short
diil'tance\ (estilnated byth~Jwihiessesfroittthe Holberg at between 200
ai'ld'800'feet,) and such 'as'tifirequirethe $onnding.of fog-:signlll~ tinder
the :lill~. Such'signals!#~Hnoundedl.lY'the Ludvig Holbetg:.This
fog had prevailild betweentheJNa.trows and 'buoy No. 11 <1uring~ period~
of;atl~t 15 minutes beforij the 'collision. . ,.' . ' ., ' ,

''(8):;The Ludvig Holpefg fiul'intti this:'fog aBout the tin'le she passed
tha forts, and at thattim:e>b~~~h'sduhdingfog~signals,butdid notr~~ce

herS-peed until &he'hadi'qnsomedis~n(~~belt>wtheforts~ ... Then'sh'ere
dttcetf to half speed onlyt iLhd did nOt)urtli~r''ted~c~' her speed 'unt~l
abGut1baoy No. 13.. "'" i:; . ,. : ......."" .,': "'" ..'.'
~>(9)JBy thetimesbe m~hed:a poiilt'ldittlebelowbUoy No. 13; she

ha~ slowed down to about fourknot$over the gtoub<L .' .From th~tpoint
tolthe:place~fcollision.a"di$tance01ab6tit 4,500' feet;'she did not in
crease .llellspeed, prUceediilgdowD thecl:/anhe],' keeRlng upon the star- '
b0tttd;lS~e; Jas }'lear, tneCbanhel 'buoysaB sh~ could stHely go,. and sound-,
ing'fog';$ignals'from tiine~o time~ .': ,'.. ," .
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" (10) While she was,thus.proceedingshe heard one blast rightahea.d,
then another a little mor-e on the' starboard bow. Both these were blown
by th~ tug, which was not at that time visible throup;h the· fog tothose on
board the Holberg. '"

(il) Almost immediately thereafter the tug came in sight; only a few
hundred' feet off, and a >little on the steamer's starboard bow, and gave
'a signall'of'two blasts~ i:.

(12) Neither the bark nor the hawser were then visible, and no sig
nal$ indicated to the Ludvig Holberg that the tug had a tow nearly 500
feet behind her. . '

.. , (13) Upon receiving the whistle of two signals from the tug" the
steamer starboardedj and passed the tug starboard to starboard clearing
her: about 30 feet. .

(14) Then for the' first time; the L1l<lvig Holberg became aware of the
;presenoeof the Quickstep, whichwas not folloWing directly after the tug,
:butto,starboa'rd· of her,and whose pilot at that time, by putting her
Wlbeel narda-port, threw her head somewhat more to'starboard. ;
-'i' (15) IT'hereupon the steam~shipportedin' o:rder; to go between the tug
'and theballk,l:i,tthe satlle hailing>the tug to' cast!(lffthe hawser.
, (16~l,;Hl-thQhaW8er had, been cast off. ,promptly the steamer would
:jlr()bablyJhave ,gon~'safelybetween; the tug aodthe' bark. '

(17) The hawser was not cast off, and, the' steanier; running against
it with her starboard bow, parted it, and at the same time her bow was
swung to port, resulting in collision with the bark's port quarter.

(18) The steamer stopped and reversed 'as soon as she saw that the
tug had a vessel in tow, but not before, and was nearly stopped at the
time of collision. "'. ..... ." . ' . " .'"

(19) Had the steamer been aware when sbe starboarded to pass the
tug that the latter Ve&~elhad..tb~ QQ.l\lks~p m:tow on a hawser of 80
fathoms she could, and' in ali 'probability would, have avoided the col-
lisipPIT"l ;'tI " "),, ;;'

dONC~USIONSOF LAW.

(1) Said collision was not due to any fault or negligence of those in
~harge of the Budvig Holberg. " T

(2) The libels herein should be dismissed, as already decreed by the
d~sbic~ court, with costs;w the claimants; in'Ooth courts.

J)wen, Gray.&7, SturgeS, for the Quickstep. .
Sidney Ohubb, for the owners of her cargo.
,W'ing, Shoudy &7 Putnam, for the Ludvig H,olberg.

~; ; ~ j' }. '; ':i . . '. - - 't . - . I' :. ' - ,',

LAcoMBE, J.' As to the presence or absence offog, and 8S to the speed
()ftpe l-~dvig Holberg,-:-the ~wo determinati,ve questions of fact in this
'(Jnse,-'th'ere .is great conflict of testimony. . The witnesses from. the Hol
Berg testifymost positiv~lithatd1iringtheirrun' from the Narrows to
below Buoy'No~ 11 so dense a. fog prevailed that vessels could be seen
.QIi11,~t· a short distance, and that the st:eiifu~r 'sounded fog,;si~nals, and
redne,ed h~rspeed. ThoillHTOIil the barkanll t~e tug asp6sitivelyassert
)therc6ntrary. 'Ofthewitnesses other thaathoile from these three vessels
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,some support the libelant's case, others that of claimants. Finally, in
the testimony of nearly every witness .there is much inconsistency, and
.it is impossible to frame such a theory of what occurred as will harmo
nize with all the proof. Some of the witnesses who testified on this
branch of the· case were exa.mined before the district judge. His decis
ion, therefore, is affirmed. In so .doing the evidence of those on the
Holberg Ihust be in part accepted and in part discredited; either the fog
prevailed for a time much less than i they say it did, or she ran at full

'speed for some time after itsbut in. It is, however, natural to expect
that a witness wbo is testifying to the density of the fog, or the duration

,of a, period of reduced speed,. when the fog or reduction of speed is sup
:.posed by bim to belphis side ofitheicase, will exaggerate his estimate
in both particulars. That bis narrative thereby becomes inconsistent is

':ll.Qt ;by itself sufficient torequii'e its; entire rejection, especially where it
,is in part corroborated by'other :proof. In this case, the disinterested
'.witness wbo concededly was near;,est to the collision, botb in time and
place testified tbat he overtook and, passed the Holberg going slow in a

:dense fog, with her fog-signals:soundi~;and that there was dense fog
in the Narrows llt about 4 Po; 1Il.,il!t:testified to by tbeJight-house keeper
;atFort Tompkins, (whose e~id'ence.j8corrobol:ated by,bis log-book,) and
by the soldier at the same fort. ,,; :'l1he decree oLthe district court is
:affirmed, and the libels dismissed.

,,I
., j

,- i'"

THE LUDVIG HOJ,BERG.

STAFF01U) ,,: Tttill~ LUDVIG HOLBERG.
:; - ; ~ . I

THE F. O. MATTHIESSEN & WmcHERS S. R. Co. V. THE LUDVIG
HoLBERG.

'",
(Oircuit Court, B. D. New York. June 20,1800.)

:Tiu~FINDING8.
It is not necessary to ,setfo~h~s ~ conclusion of law or flnding of fact that the

circumstance tbat some of the witne~8eswere examined before the district judge
influenc,ed the circuit court in deciding to affirm the judgment of the distriot court
rendered upon conflicting eVid,en,ce.; : ' ., ' '

,
In Admiralty. Appeal froni' di~trict court. On motion to amend the

fin4ings~ For former opinion"giving the findings, see ante, 117.

~CHEDULE OF PROPOSED AMENDMli:~m TO FINDINGS 14A~~ BY THE COURT.

,,: 'in That the secon,d"fi~dingbesm~nded, and .made more defini~
Jlpq ;certain by stating hQw fa;r to,~he sputhward and hpw far to the east
;l,ra,rd Qfbuoy 11 the collj,EjlOl) occurreq, or that saiq finding be madE>
,~ore specific than it n9W js by the use of the expression "a little."

(~) 'That the,fourth findingjbe amended by stating that "th.., pitch of
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the 'screw of the Ludvig Holberg was' 14 feet 2 inches, and at full speed
she rnade from 69 to 71 revolutions per minute, at half speed 40 to 45
to 50 revolutions per minute, and at slow speed she made 20 to 25 to
26 'revolutions per minutej" and, if such amendment be refused, that
an additional finding be made to that effect.

(3) That the fifth finding be amended, and made more definite and
certain by striking out the words "between 3:05 and," and by stating
more exactly the tiJ11e at which the 'steamer started from pier 15, East
river.

(4) That the fifth finding be amended by striking out the word "dead"
before the word "slow,"in the two places in which it occurs in said
fl~ding.

(5) That the sixth finding be amended and made more definite and
certain by striking out the words "between 3:27 and," and inserting in
pltice thereof the word "about," or otherwise specifying more exactly the
tiine when the Holberg wa:s off Bedloe's island. '

(6) That the sixth finding be amended by striking out the words" a
little over 3i," and inserting "3t knots," or by indicating how much
over 3i knots is intended by the expression"a little over."

(7) That the sixth finding be amended by inserting after the words
"thereafter and" the words "after a period ofSlack water."

(R) That the seventh finding be amended by inserting the word "dense"
before the word" fog" in the sentence "there was so much fog I\S to pre
vent vessels," etc.

(9) That the seventh finding be amended and made more definite. and
<lertain by striking out the words" a short distance" and inserting the
words "about 200 feet,'~ or such other distance as the court shall find
upon the evidence that the vessels could be seen in that fog.
. (10) That the seventh finding be amended by inserting theword"dense"
before the word" fog" in the sentence, "this fog had prevailed between
the Narrows and' buoy 11."

(11) 'fhat the seventh finding be amended by striking out the word
"fifteen," and inserting the word "twenty."

(12) That the eighth finding be amended by striking out the words
~'about the time," and inserting in place thereof the word" before," in the
sentence, "the Ludvig Holberg ran into this fog about the time she
passed the forts!'

(13) That the eighth finding be amended and made more definite and
certain byspecifyillg howl1luch below the forts the Ludvig Holberg had
got before she reduced her speed, in place of the expression "eome dis~

tance."
(14) That the ninth finding be amended and made more definite and

,certain by indicating how much below, in place of the expression "a
little below." the Holberg had got when she had slowed down to about
four knots, and the time when she so slowed.

(:15) That the eleventh finding be amended and made more definite
:and certain by specifying how many hundred feet off, or about ho\v
many· feet-oft·, the tug-boat was when she first came in sight.
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r(16) iTI:l.&tthethirteenth finding beamended by stating that the steamer,
stitrbMrCled:about one point, or as oouoh as ,the court finds the fact to be
thatshEl ffid,starboard. , i

. (17),'Thlltthe thirteenth ,finding be amended by adding thereto the
words, "by reason of the tug at tbesam~time taking a rank sheer to
port.'l· , ,

(IS) That the .fourteenth finding' be :amendedby inserting the words
"in JobeBience .to the tugls single whistle," .aftertPe :words ".to starboard
of her."

(19)" That the eighteenth finding be amended l>yinsertingthe words
(~but nbt:before" after! the words "vessel intow.",//, '.,

(20) That an additional finding of fact and conclusion of law ~eDlade

to the ;eft8ct that SOme of the witnesses· who testifredas to .login the dis
trictctiurt were 'examined before the: district judge, rand that it is to. be
8Ssut)ledas :matteroflaw that the effect which -the appearance of such
witnesses. produced on the district cotlr,tia a fact pl,'operto be considere~

by' the circuit court in: .reach~ng,a conolusion; or !lome similar conclusion,
oflaw,whicl;l :,would state': the legal effect intended to be. given by th",
court to the faot that some witnesses' were SO e;x:amined before the district
judge. ':'d,l '; ,~. : . ,

Sidney OhublJ,.(Geo. A,.:JJlo.,ck, of counsel,) furlil:>elants.
,.':'!"

-LAOOMBE;J',i' .1. The proposed amendment to the second finding is
refused j the evidence does not warrant a more specific statement.

2. T.M 'Proposed ameiidment to the fourth finding is granted.
3.•The proposedamenuments to the fifth finding are refused; the ev-

idence· does not warrant a, more speCific. statement. .
4. The sixth finding is' amended by inserting the words "a,fter a bdef

periodohlackwater." The other proposed~ amendJ:r,entsto this finding
are refusedi ithe.ev:idence not.warranting more. s!*cifiQ statenlents.

5. The proposed amendments to the seventh finding are refused for
the'sanierea/Jon, but ~fter the words "a. short distance."there may be
inserted "estimated by the Witnesses from the HolPerg at between 200
and"SOO,feet."- .
'6.~ 'The prdp-osed amendments to, the eighth flnding .are refused for

samereason~t . :
7. The proposed amendments to the ninth finding a~ refused for the

same reason.';' " . ,i'. 1

8. The propo'Sed amendments to the elev:enthfinding are refused fOl:'
same lreason;u"

9. The proposed amendments to the thi'rteenth finding are refused for
the,same reason~, l ,,' '"

: '10. The proposed amendment to the fourteenth finding is refused for
the same reason. , , ; ,

11. The proposed finding to the eighteenth ,finding is granted.
:12. The proposed additional finding:tiHacta,nd conclusioll of la~ is

rMused. ,It is riot such a finding or conclusion as.ia contemrplated by the
act of 1875. ,,'1'hatact does not require ,the.circuit judge to setfQrt4
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among, the 'firid~ngs aI;ld c~nClusions some small isolated fraction of the
entire mental process by which as a trier of the facts he reached a oon
clusion: :touching the weight of conflicting evidence.

FARRl!JL tI. NA'tIONA;L SHOE & I~EATHER BANK.

(Circu:/.t CCYUtrt, D. Oonnecucut. July 18,1800.)

1. DEOEIT--:MISTAU 011' LAW.
Plaint,ilf,bein'g a,bout to,' enter into ,a contract With, a, cOTporation for loanll and

advance's to it to a large amount, provided its debts llad been accurately stated,
for the purpose of verifying said statement, asked the defendant bank how much
the cOTporation owed it. Defendant told him a certain amount, which did not in
clude notes given to it by a third person for money actually loaned for the benefit
of and received by said corporation, liability for which was denied by said corpo
ration, and not understood, at the time, by' the officer who gave the reply. The
bank acted in gOOd faith. Plaintiff, relying upon the correctness of the answer.
entered into the contract. The bank afterwards claimed that the corporation was
liable upon 'said notes, sued it thereonjthe corporation went into inSOlvency, and
great lOBS was suffered by plaintiff. n an action of deceit, held, that defen,dant

'was not liable, its representation having been made' in good faith, the mistake
which caused the misrepresentation being a mistake of 'law upon a state of factI
which were imperfectly understood.

9. JUDGMENT-PRIVIES'-:AsSIGNMENT II'OR BENEFIT 011' CBEDITORS.
Though. 'under the insolvent laws of Connecticut, the trustees of an insolvent

estate are'the representatives, 6f the creditors for the appropriation of t11e pro~
perty of the insolvent towards the payment of their debts, they are not their
privies in law so that a creditor is bound by all the findings of the court in a suit
between. the trustees and another creditor as to the validity of the latter's claim
against the estate.

At Law.
J. P. Kellogg, S. W. Kellogg, and Ohas. R. Ingerso71, for plaintiff.
Geo. O. Lay, H. O. Robinson, J. Halsey, and John W. WebBter, for de

fendant.

SHIPMAN, J. This is an action at law, which was tried by the court,
the parties having filed a written stipulation waiving a trial by jury, as
will more fully appear by the stipulation which is a part of the record.
Upon the trial by the court the following facts were proved, and are
found to be true: In the year 1853, or 1854, a joint-stock corporation,
under the name of Brown & Bros"was formed under the laws of this
state for t.he manufacture of brass and copper goods in the town of Wa
terbury, which business was continuously prosecuted until the insolv
ency' of said corporation in 1885. The corporation had for many years
a store and branch dffice in New York city, of which William H. Brown
had charge from about 1868 till 1884, and for a period of more than
nine years before 1884 he acted as the New York agent and representa
tive of the corporation, and during tbat time had exclusive charge of
the loans and discounts' obtained for it. or for its use, in New York.
From 1875 till 1880, he was secretary of the corporation, and from
1880 to 1884 he was its president. In 1875 he opened two accounts
with the defendant, onei.nthe name of "William H. Brown, Agent/' and
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th'e'otherin the nsme of "Brown&; Bros., WiPiam H. Brown, Soore
tary..'~Each of these accounts related solely to the business of the cor,
poration. The "agent" account was the 011e used .in the conduct of the
New York business, and the other was used in connection with the busi
ness at Waterbury. Said Brown was in the habit of obtaining loans
from said bank for the use of said corporation, upon accommodation
paper made in the name of Brown & Bros., and secured by deposits of
warehouse storage receip~of ()Opper~ On June 26, 1880, he gave such
a note for $15,000, the proceeds of which were credited to the "agent"
account. When it was renewed"he wailted to change the collateral, and
offered, instead of the warehouse receipts, to give 600 shares of the
Norwalk IJOck Company stock, which he owned individually. The
propositiol1was accepted,bllt the bank desired the form of the note to
be changed so that said Brown should be the maker, because he was
the owner of the collateral. This was done, and the new note was
signed by William H. Brown, and was made payable to the order of
the cashier of the bank. The note was also indorsed as follows: "WM.
H. BROWN, Agt." Subsequently other notes for $2,400 and $12,500
were mad~in similar form, were payable to the order of the cashier,
were signed by Brown individually, and were sechred by stocks which
he owned individually, and continuously thereafter, down to and at the
time of the failure hereinafter mentioned, the renewals of said three
notes, drawn and indorsed i,n the same fOrm, and secured in the same
way, amounting to $29,900, were due to and were owned by said bank.
The second and third notes, and the renewals· thereof, were each in
dorsed as follows: "Pay Nat. Shoe & Leather Bank. WM. H: BROWN,
Agt." Said three loans were ohtained from said bank for the bene£it of
said corpqration; and, when made, were understqod by said bank tobe
made to said pprporation,and by tpe Cl1ange in thefor~ of the notes said
bank did not intend to affect the liability of said corporation thereon.
The proceeds of said three notes were used by said Brown for the bene
pt :ofsaid corporation. At th,e time of the transa~tions hereafter men
tioned; said bank also owned the notes of said. corporation, .signed
",BROWN & BROS.," to the amount of $17,300, which had been thereto
fore discounted by said bank for the benefit of said corporation. In
the spring of 1884 said cOI'portl,tion became finanpially embarrassed, and
on, May 5, 1884" said Brown resigned all official connection with. it,
and the company substaJltially suspended business. Meetings of the
stockholders were held,and efforts were made to secure some one to take
the management of the company, and raise 01' provide money to carry
on its business.. A committee of the stockholders applied to the plain
tiff,' Franklin Farrel, who was a man of Jecognized ·financial credit and
large means, to take the management of said compa-ny under his exclu
sive control, giving it the aid of :his resources, credit, and business abil
ity. The negotiations resulted in. a contract between. the stockholders
of said company and said Farrell,whereby stock of said corporation of
the par value of $100,000 was transferred to him in consideration of
his written agreem.ent, the important part of which is as follows:
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"I further agree, for the consideration aforesaid, to loan and advance to
8ai~ company, at6 per c~ilt. interest, such sum or sums of money as may be
necessary to provide for the payment of the present eXisting indebtedness of
said company, except s'uch indebtednesS as may be assumed by me or other
wise provided for in such manner as may be convenient for me, but in such
way as shall relieve said company from claims thereon; and also to loan and
advance lIuch other sums of money as may be necessary to place said company
upon a,safe and reliable basis for the continuance of its business, and to pro
vide sto~k, supplies, and means for carrying on the same, and to mllke neces
sary repairs and improvements in the mills and machinery of sllid company,
and to provide for the continuance of its business, which sums of money so
loaned and' advanced to said company shall not be withdrawn or repaid to
him until tbe eXisting indebtedness now being against said company shall be
paid or provided for, or assumed by said Farrel; and said company relieved
from liability thereon; but the interest on all sums so loaned or advanced by
said Fllrrel shall be payable to him annually."

. During the progress of the negotiations with Mr. Farrel, statements of
the assets and a list of the liabilities of the company were made out at
the meetings of the stockholders. The debt to the Shoe & Leather Bank
was put in these lists at $17,300. The real estate and machinery were
put in at $550,000 in these statements. With this valuation the state
ments showed an excess of about $223,000 of assets over liabilities, in
clusive of the capital stock. The statements were shown Mr. Farrel.
Before completing the arrangement, Mr. Farrel undertook to ascertain
for himself the actual amount of the assets and liabilities, and through
his agent. verified the accuracy of such inventory I by actual count and
weighing t,he manufactured stock on hand, except the stock of German
Ililver goods, of which there was a considerable quantity, with which his
agent '1Vas not familiar, and he took the statement of the officers or clerks
of the company as to the value of that part of the assets. For the pur
pose of ascertaining the amount of the liabilities, and whether an ex~en

sion could be obtained thereon with his indorsement, Mr. Farrel visited
the differ~ntbankswhicbheld the bulk of the obligations of Brown & ;Bros.
He went to the Shoe & Leather Bank, and asked 'Mr. Crane, the presi
d~nt of the bank, what the. amount of the indebtedness of Brown & ~ros.

was to the bank, and whether the bank would extend them for one year
upon his indorsement. Mr. Crane asked the discount clerk for the exact
amount of Brown & Bros.' notes, and gave the amount of the notes to
Mr.. Farrel as $17,300, and agreed to give the extension requested. Mr.
Farrel ~heu visited all the other banks holding Brown & Bros.' paper,
and found that the indebtedness of the company to those banks corre
sponded in amount with the list of the indebtedness given him by the
company, and that he could procure a like extension from all the other
banks. After he had ascertained these facts he decided to take the
management of the company. and secure or indorse jts liabilities, and to
enter into the agreement hereinbefore mentioned. At the time of sajd
Farrel'sinterview with the president of the Shoe & Leather Bank, said
hlOk, in addition to the notes 0,1' Brown & Bros. for $17,300, which were
unslf.~ured, held the three notes hereinbefore mentioned, secured by 696
shareI'!. of Norwalk Lock Company stock, and 613 .shares of Brown & -



~~fW~::~t~4k... Mr:.'C~kne.!#j~q~!111b',rne·#tioIit>~.these ~ot~s tOMr.F~nel..
'i4t :tij~, t~~~ of salq. IP~,rv~~Wi rri~.1 pra,~e be~le;ved saId J:+9't~ ,1'tQ be fully
../:lElQUl'~ ,by the pel'sonalcoU.~tflralsofWi)liam. a.Brown, apd. did not
:consider ,them to be obligationaof Bl'own &; Bros. ,and ,the liability of
said corporation on said riotesiididnot become apparent ito him until
aftet'Y*rds'~' It WllS upontM'Juftderstanding and belief by :Mr. Farrel
thattli.~ipdeot~driessqf"the:'GO~p'~ny'didnot exceed ;theamount that
bad1J~Em,1'80represented)o·~~m!l~dthatthe defendapt's.cl~m.against
.theCQ~panydidnot exceed the amount that.had been so represented to
hitnrand that the defendant's claim against the company did not exceed
the atnouDt'of $17,300, that Farrel wusinduced to and did enter into
the arraqgement with said: I cotnpany,' and' make said' contract. The
amount bf'the indebtedness wasil. material .<:Iuestionwithsaid Farrel in
deciding u~on and. afterwl;lr4sniaking the contract with the stockholders,
and he ''Would not have made said contract if he had kriownor been in
formed that ·.th~ bank held another claim o~ $~9,900 against the compa
ny by reason of the notes given by William H. Brown for that amount.
The bank had full knowledge that said Farrel was inquiring into the
amount of'theindebtedness for the purposeof deciding whether he would
take the :rpanagement of the company, and that he decided to do so with
the beliefand' 'understanding that the claims of the bank against ihe
company did not exceed $17,300. Mr. Crane acted in good faith in his
statement to :Mr. Farrel. In carrying out the contract the bank trans
fimed to ~rrel its proportion of the stock of Brown '&: Bros. held by it.
F~rrel heca:~e 'president, and M!lllmed control and management of the
corporatioDjAugust 25. 1884, and indorsed the $17,300 notes held by
the bl1nk. 'The first extension was for one year; $15,000 of the same
was th('~ieDew.ed for fourtnonths. the balance being paid. .At the end
or that time,'when said Farrel sought a further extension, he was for the
first time informed that a c1aitn,was made by the bank that the compa
ny was'liable for said notes of $29,900. All the notes of$17,300 against
the cotnpany,andalso the notes for $29,900; had been protested, and
were overdue, and lying in the bank asprotes~edpaper, at the time of
:Mr. Farrel's first interview with the bank officers in August, 1884. It
was for the interest of the 'bank that said Farrel should take the manage
ment of the company, and indQrse or secure the $17,300 held by the
bank as protested paper of the company, as the debts of the company
were in excess of their assets aside, from their m.ortga~d real estate and
machinery, and nothing cQuldhll.\re been realized from the equity in said
mortgaged property. After asep.rriing control of the corporation, Farrel,
in addition: to indorsing the tidtes!;)f ~he defendant bank, as above stated,
indorsed th!l. notes of the company :held by all the other banks. He also
'b.orrowed $35,000 upon a note 61'the company. secured by his indorse
tt,ent and colll1teral stocks of his own, which was presented to the com
missioners, and allowed by therfi, but Farrel has paid the same in full.
This money was used in paying current bills and starting work in the
factory. . He has also paid a large amount of other indebtedness of the

. company, 11M is' held as indorser upon the remaining bank notes of the
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companYi&O tbat what he has paid and what. he is lia1?le to pay will
a~ount to $223,803.93,upqn whichdivi~endsof 45 per cent. only have
beeuorwillpe paid. The business cOQ.tinued under the management
of Mr. Farrel for about a year alld four months, when it was found that
the 'cowpany was insolvent, and that the capital stock.could not be. made
of any Vll~lle. Mr. Farrel undertook: to settle up the business by paying
orassumh~g:al1 the claimsl;lgainRt the company in full, whether secure4

.or not, and disposing of the property :t9 the. best advllntage. At this
time.thepaIlk made the first claim to :him that the company was liable
forth~ three notes of $29,900, and soon after brought suit thereon against
the .co~pany.. Inconseqtience of that claim and stiit the company made
thei~asf\ignment in insolvency, under' the. statutes of Connecticut, for
the joint ~nd' equal benefit of its creditors;

There ,h.fl.dbeen large losses in the business after Farrel assumed the
management, and there had been little or no profits. A considerable
pQrtion .of thillloss is accounted for by the disposition of the silver
goods .liL1l<lPPlliness at a sum more than $30,000 less than they were in
ventoried (o;r, and a fall in the iprice of copper. The losses to the com
panywere nQt~~used by the fault,neglect, or mismiJ.nagement of Far
rel orhis:agep.tg. COlllmillsioners.were appointed by the proper pro
bate coprt tor~Qeiye an.d allQW or disallow .claims against the estate. of
said corpor~tiOll. The q,efen.dant presented its claim upon said .three
notes fo).' $2~~9.00, and upon the money represented thereby, which had
been loaneq to Brown & Bros" which claim was disallowed. . The de
fendant appeal~ frop! said disaHowance to the superior court for New
Haven.county, which court made a ,full finding of facts in the case, re
versed the doings. or the commissioners,. and allowed the claim~ Upon
appeal, the supreme court of errors .decided that there was no error in
tl1~ judgment of: the superior court) upon the ground that William H.
Brown ha4 authori~y to bindtlle.coJ:poration by procuring loans on its
cre~itj that the entire proceeds of the loanl:! went to pay the debts of
the corporation,and that ignorance by the bank of such agency, if ig
noranceexisted, was immateria~. rttpereupon became the duty of the
probate CQ~rt to divide the fund ~el'lulting from the sale of the assets of
saidil'lsQlv:ent corporationa~ong its creditors. The plaintiff and the
t-rqste,esof the insolvent estate' br,oughttheir petition to that court, set
ting up,at length the facts which ho,r.e been heretofore stated, and claim
ing"an equita,ble estoppel, which would prevent the bank from receiving
any dividend upon its claim Of$29,900 until Farrel.had received upon his
claim for moneys.advanced to and liabilities assumed for Brown & Bros.
the full dividend that he woqld have received if the bank's claim for
829~900 had, not been presented." The court of probate dis1pissed the
petition. Upon appeal of the petitioners to the superior court the facts
'Yere foundin full 'by ,the court, an,d the questions of law arising thereon
..~veJiereserved. ,(or the advice ofthe supreme court ,of errors, which court
a4visedthat the decree ()f. the p~obate court should be ,reversed, and
th"tcourt should he directed to, pass a decree dividing the fund iJ.\ ,its
eqng()lin i1.Qcorq.ance with:.~e prayer of sa~d petition. This. W~SI ao-
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eordirigly don~.' Said Farrel's claims were $223,803.13. Said bank's
cIilim iW811 $29;900. The dividends then declared 'were 35 per cent.,
andthe'bank's share thereof was$fO;465. Of this sum said Farrel re
ceiVed' $7,385.53, and the bank received $3,079.47. Thereafter the
pres~ntadti()nat law, to recover ttie'amount which the plaintiff lost in
cortsequetice'of the defendant's untrue answer to his question, was
brou~ht.· The plaintiff, to sustain the averments of his complaint, in
trQdu'ded the finding of facts by the superior court in the case of the ap- .
peal or the trustees of the estate of Brown & Bros. and FraIl.klin Farrel
against the defendant, which was admitted, a.nd the facts hereinbefore
found W'regardto the transactions subsequent to the resignation of Will
iam H. Brown are stated in the language of said finding. The plain
tiff also offered the finding of facts by the superior court in the case of
the appeal of the present defendant' against the trustees oisaid, insolvent
estate frOm 'the' doings of the commissioners in the disallowance of said
claim fdf$29,900. The admission of this evideneewas objected to by
the defendant. This record Was offered upon the ground thaHhe trus·
tees'rep'res'ented in all their 'acts the creditors of the estate of the insolv
ent corp~>rlltibn,and that'Mr. Farrel, as one of said creditors, was there·
10re a pri:vy in law with 'the trustees. Although it is true that, under
the principles of the insolvent laws of Connecticut, the ti'ustees of an in
solvEm,teistate become the1representatives' of the creditors for the appro
priation of the property of the insolvent towards the payment of their
<1ebt.g, ,and can avoid conveyances which are fraudulent and void as
against attachiJ;igcreditors,'} do not think that there is such a mutual
or successive relationship to the same rights of property between each
creditor and the trustees as to inake them privies in law, and to compel
any creditor, as to rights 1:>r liabilities between himself and another cred
itor growing out o£or incidental to their respective claims against the
insolvent, to be bound by all thidindings of a court in a suit between
the trustees and such other creditor, wherein the validity of the latter's
daim against the estate was the'6nly matter properly in issue. I do not,
therefore, admit the finding of faCts in the defendant's appeal upon the
gr~undthat Farrel is a privYiJi 1aw with the trustees, but the finding
stdar forth as it relates to th'ebrigin and history of said three nofes,of
theliability ofsaid corporatioriJthereon, the knowledge of the bank that
the avails were for the, ,benefit "of the corporation, and to tbe intent of
the bank in regard to said liability, is admissible, and was admitted,
oecause the action was by the Dank to enfoi-ce said liability, and the
statements in regard to the origin of the claims, the use of the avails of
the notes by the corporation, and the knowledge and intent of the bank
in regard to the liability of the corporation were the bank's case, and
are deliberate declarations or admissions on its part of the truth ofthese
facts, which.are also important in this case. 1 Greeril.Ev. § 527aj Steph.
Dig. Ev. 100. The facts hereinbefdre stated, which took place up to ahd
including the resignation of said W. H. Brown, were admitted. Said two
recol'ds were the only testimony which was offered by either party in're
gard to the alleged fraud by the bank. Theplaintift"s direct loss in
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consequence of entering into said contract, which he would~ not have
entered into ifthe bank had answered his question correctly, was and
is $115,706.63, without interest.

Upon the foregoing facts, the principal question is as to the liability
of the defendant for the direct and injurious consequences which resulted
to the plaintiff from the untrue, and in that sense, false, representation
which was made by its president to the plaintiff concerning a material
fact, the knowledge of which especially belonged to the bank. The oral
argument was directed more particularly to the question whether the
finding that Mr. Crane acted in good faith in making the representation
was a finding which determined the result in favor of the defendant.
The plaintiff contended that the facts hrought the case within the prin
ciple announced in some of the modern cases, especially by the courts
of Massachusetts, which is in favor of holding the person who makes pos
itive material misrepresentations, not as to matters of opinion, and not
by way of commendation of the seller's wares,but as of his own knowl
edge, profe.ssing to have knowledge that the representations are true,
liable for the damages which are directly caused to a person to whom
the representations are made, and who relies, to his harm, upon his con
fidence in their truth. Mere belief in the existence of a thing" will not
warrant or excuse a statement of actual knowledge," in the view of the
courts of Massachusetts. Furnace Co. v. Moffatt, 147 Mass. 404, 18 N.
E. Rep. 168. The defendant insisted that the case was an ordinary ac
tion of deceit in which proof of fraud is requisite, and that to constitute
fraud the false representation must be made either knowingly, or with
out belief in its truth, or recklessly, i. e., c~reless whether it is true or
false; and that a false statement, honestly believed, though on insufficient
grounds, falls short of, and is a different thing from, fraud. In support
of this position much reliance was placed upon the recent case of Derry
v. Peek, L. R. 14 App. Cas. 337, overruling the judgment of the court of
appeals, reported in 59 Law T. (N. S.) 78. The real difference between
the courts is in regard to the latitude which shall be given to the word
"recklessly," the house of lords, in Derry v. Peek, holding that the per
son who makes the misrepresentation must be actually reckless or care
less whether he tells the truth or not, whHethe tendency of other jUdges
is to hold that when a persoll has no reasonable cause to believe a thing
to be true, and makes positive statements upon very insufficient cause,
he is reckless. There is, however, a class of caseS which comes under,
the general head of cases of deceit, in which, as it is generally held, the
intent ~o deceive may not be a controlling circumstance. This classis
described by Lord HERSCHELL, who gave the leading opinion in Derryv.
Peek, supra, as follows:

"There is another class of actions which I must refer to also for the pur
pose of putting it aside. I mfan those rases where a person within whose
special province it lay to know a particular fact has given an erroneous an~

swer to an inquiry made with regard to it by a person desirous of ascertaining'
the fact for the purpose of determining his course accordingly, and baS been
held bound t() make good the assurance he has given. Burrowes v. Lock, 10

v.43F.no.2-9
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'VI)S. 47()a, tJ1Ry bf) ei~eqra$ an example where a trustee had been asked by an
intended lender upon the security ofa trust fund whe~her notice of any prior
incumbrance upon the fund had been given to hiIn. 'In cases like this it has ~
been said that the circumstance that ~he answer washonespy made in the be
liefthat it was true affords no defense to the actionL Lord SELBORNE pointed
outj !inBrownlie v. Oampbell, L. R. '5 App. Cas. 925, that these cases were in
an altogether different category from lUltions to recover damages for false rep
r~~ntation, such as we are now dealiJ;lg with." BUm v. Oroucher, 1 De Gex,
F., &,r. ~18; Bower v.Fe'(l.n, 90 Pa. St. 859. '

This <lase is, in many 'of its leaqing features, very similar to those
which are stated in the paragraph which I have quoted, and, if the facta
are within .the principle of those caSeS, the defendant is liable, notwith.
stand,ing his good faith. In thilJ case, for the purpose of determining
his .course, Farrel was desirous of ascertaining from the bank a fact which
it might be expected Ito know. 'l'b~bank knew that Farrel's inquiry
Was for the purpose ofdeciding wheth~r he would enter into the obliga
tionswhioh were specified in the proposed contract with the stockhold.
e;rsot" Brown&: Bros. If the ,three notes for $29,900 had been of the same
cbaracter as the notes for. $17 ,300,-that is, if the liability of Brown &:
Bros. had ,been known and manifest thereon,-Mr. ,Crane's forgetfulness
of their existence, or opinion that they were fully secured, and his con
sequent good faith in answering Ji'liu:re!'s inquiry, would have been im
material. The liability of Brown &: Bros. was not one which was man
ifest upon the notes, but was a legal question, dependent upon the ex
istence of a state of facts outside 'the notes, and this liability was not
thenappa,rent to Crane. The notes: were made by Brown individually
to theord¢r of the cashieJ:'o~the bank. They were th,en indorsed: ·'WH.
H.BROWNi Agent," ll:nd from the instruments themselves and alone, the
name of the corporation nowhere appearing upon the paper, it could not
be clearly ascertained who was, in law, the indorser. ~alk v. Moeb8, 127
U. S. 597, 8 Sup. Ct Rep.:1319j.J{itchcock v. Buchanan, 105 U. S. 416.
The liability of the corporation was nO,t placed l,y the supreme court of
errors upon the notes, ,but upon the fact that the loan was actually for
the benefit of the corporation which ,used the money. The court say:,

"Had the .claim been 80 restricted, ... "','" [to,th~ question whether
Brown &;8ros. could ~ held liable as~akers, indors~rs, or guaranturs,]
there wOI,\ld ,be ,0bvioUB Q~fficlllties in the way of sustaJning the judgment of
the superior ,court, for' one must be a, pni'ty to a note to be made liable as
maker or indorser, and the face of thehotes in question does not indicate that
they had any ,relation to Brown & Bros:~ and, if the indorsement, •WlIl. H.
BROWN, Agent,' could be regarded as the indorsement of Brown & Bros., it
wouk! still be a mere contingent liability, Without any foundation being laid
to make ,tp.a~ liability absolu,te." l'1atip'(lal Shoe & Leather Bank'8 Appeal..
55 Conn. 490, 12 Atl.Rep. 646. ' , ,

When the form of the notes was changed, the bank intended that the
corporation ,should 'be still 'liable, but it was plain that this liability was
denie~ by the directors;:nnd apparently 'Crane' believed or had become
Ii$tisfied 'that their opinion was well; folinded. The fhiding iethat, at the
time of~the. interview with Fll-rrel, "Crane did not consider them [the
UQtes] to ,Qe"QPligation~of Brown & Bros. I and the liability.of said cor-:-
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·poration on said notes did not become apparent to him until afterwards."
The corporation also did not consider itself to be liable thereon, aud con
tested its liability through three courts, and it was not until an exblustive
examination of fhe facts tha:t its liability became apparent. The existence
of the facts upon which thevaIidity of the claim depended subsequently
became clear, and the disastrous attempt was made to enforce this lia
bility by suit, but when the conversation ·took place Crane thought that
hemustrely upon Brown and his collaterals. The mistake or enor which
caused the misrepresentation was a mistake of law upon a state of facts
which, when known, are apt to be puzzling. He did not forget, and
did not conceal; but he was mistaken in his legal conclusions. If the
misrepresentation had. been, in terms, that of a conclusion of law as to
the legal consequences of facts truly stated, the bank would have been
undoubtedly not liable, (Eaglesfield v. Marquis oj Londonderry, 4 Ch. Div.
693j) a.nd it is true that Crane/did not tell Farrel the history of the $29,
900 note, but, simply stated the· result, viz., that the bank's claims
against Brown & Bros. were-$17 ,300. The misrepresentation was not,
therefore, a mere misrepresentation of law, because he did not tell Far
rel his opinion or conclusion upon facts which were also communicated.
But the finding leadS to the conclusiCib that these facts did not become
clear and the consequent liability did not become apparent to him till
afterwards, and in that respect the case is peculiar. A misrepresenta
tion was made, resulting from imperfectly understood and blurred facts,
and a consequent erroneous conclusion of law, and it is, in my view, un
just to hold that the person who honestly comes to such an erroneous
conclusion must be visited with the unfortunate pecuniary consequences
of his error. It was a mistake by reason of which Farrel has suffered
terribly, and one which might have been avoided had Crane been more
talkative, and told Farrel of all the bank's transactions with Brown, but
yet a mistake which ought not to be visited upon the bank in this suit.
The conclusion is that, upon the facts as found, the defendant is not lia,;.
ble in this suit.

HENNING v. WESTERN UNION TEL. Co.
(Oircw£tCourt, D. South Carolina. May 18, 1890.)

TELEGRAPH COHPANIBS-NIlGLIGIlNOE-EvIDENOE.
In an action llgainsta telegraph company for an accident caused by a hanging

wire, one witness testified that six or eight days before the accident four or five
men cut .down a telegraph pole near the place where the accident occurred, and
left the wire hanging. There was no comp'etent evidence that these men were in
defenda.nt's service. Another witness testIfied that two men employed by defend
ant cut down a pole in the same neighborhood 15 days before the accident, but left
no wires hanging. There was no proof that the witnesses referred to the same
transaction. He14, that the evidence did not connect defendant with the accideIj.t
so as to justify a verdict for plaintiff.

At Law. On motion for new trial.
Buist &; Buist and John Wingate, for plaintiff.
Barker, GilliU~lld_&; FitzsimDnB, for defendant.
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>',SI!tJONTON, J. 'rhis case has been exhaustively discussed, both in oi~

~tion of authorities and in arguments upon them. The right of the
court, after verdict, to look into and test the evidence upon which the
jury came to their conclusion cannot be doubted. Whenever there is
no evidence to sustain the verdict, OT when there is evidence and it is
insufficient, or when the preponderance of testimony is so great against
the verdict as to raise thepresull1ption that it was renderfd through in~

adve1;tence, or bias or prejudice in favor of or against one of the parties,
or through some corruption, misconduct, or objectionable behavior on
the IJart of the jury. the cpurt will and should set it aside. But when
there has.been competent evidence submitted on both sides, and the re
Bult,depends upon the credibility which the jury attaches to testimony
of the witnesses, without regard to the number of these witnesees, and the
jury,rEiach their conclusion,it is not competent for the court to interfere
with it. It is not the opinion of the judge as to the credibility of the
witnesses 'which governs such a case, nor his conclusion as to the pre~

ponderance of the evidence, based upon his opinion as to their relative
credibility, nor what venlict he would find were he a juror. The jury
aloneC8,n determine this., It is their exclusive province; and, were
judges to interfere with it, the value of a trial by jury would be de
stroyed. Such is the result of the authorities quoted upon both sides.
The names of the cases appear in a note to this opinion. Let us exam
ine this case in the light of these principles. The plaintiff brought
his action for damages resulting to him .from this accident, caused, as he
charges, by.the negligence ofthe agents of the Western Union Telegraph
Company, The burden oi proof was on him. He and another witness
testified that at the time of the accident he wa$ going along the footpath
quietly, ancl that he accidentally struck a hanging wire, which caused the
accident.· ' A witness waspuLup by defendant to contradict him in his
statement that he accidentally touched the wire. The jury has solved
this ques.tion. He did 1].o,t contribute to the injury. There is no dis
pute UPOH the fact that a wire depended from the electric wire, causing
the accident; and the only question remaining is, was this wire left hang
ing there by agents of the defendant? This plaintiff must prove, and,
if there be any contradiction i!J.the proof, the solution of the jury ends
the question. The proof must be by competent evidence, that is, by ev
idence which the nature of the thing requires, (1 Greenl. Ev. § 2;)' and in
examining his proof the court is not only at liberty, it is its duty, to,
go into ,the :whole case. and examine into the testimony offered by the
defense, in 'ordetto see if aU the testimony together may not sustain the
verdict. See Thcymas v• .Jeter. 1 lIill, (S. C.) 382; Railway> 00. v. Cum
mings, 106 U. S. 700,1 Sup. Ct. Rep. 493. The witness for plaintiff who

, connects the defendant with the· hanging wire is Augustus Pulfrich. He
was called, and in his testimony in chief he swore that in the early part
of September, some six, seven, or eight days before the accident, a time
fixed by his illness the next day, he rememberedJhe cutting ofa pole
in Hayne street at the place of this accident; that there were four or five
men where the pole was cut,· sonie assisting in it,with pronged sticks in
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their hands; that he was near the man who did the cutting, and saw the
pole cut; that this was done by Stephen Rumph, who was in the employ
of the Western Union Telegraph Company, and who told him that he
got orders from that company to cut it down; that when the polewas
cut down the line dropped on the electric wire, and he told the man tQ
remove the wire away from the electric wire, and he told him that he (Pul
frich) had nothing to do with it. If the case of the plaintiff had ended
here there could be no question of disturbing the verdict. But he was
recalled in reply, and in his testimony, and in that of Mr. Buist, it ap
peared that he did not know the man Rumph at the time the pole was
cut down, nor his connection with the Western Union Telegraph Com
pany; that his only knowledge of these facts was derived in a conversa
tion with Rumph, whom 'he saw and recognized at Branchville flame
months after the accident. The sufficiency of this evidence depends
upon two questions: First, can i.t be used to show that Rumph was an
agent of the defendant? and, second, can his declaration made at the time
and uf!der the circumstances stated be accepted? There is no evidence
that the man Rumph was the agent of the defendant in cutting down
the wire in question, except his own statement, made to Pulfrich at
Branchville. Even were his other declarations admissible, his agency
must be proved in some other way. His declarations in pais are not
competent to prove it. Whart. Ev. § 1183, and cases quoted; Jordan v.
Stewart, 23 Pa. St. 244. But were we to suppose that his agency has been
shown by competent evidence, in this action of tort his statements made
in Branchville, months after the accident, are not competent evidence.
Whart. Ev. § 1174, and notes, and quoting cases. It is clear, therefore"
that there was not sufficient evidence on the part of the plaintiff con
nectingthe defendant with the accident. Was he aided by the evidence
of the defenaant? Is there in the testimony of the defense proof of facts
supplementing the evidence of Pulfrich so as to fix the c.ause of the acci
dent on th.e ,defendant. I assume from the action of the jury that Pul
frich's testip.lOny was true in every respect. He saw on a day, six, seven~
or eight days before the accident, which occurred on 15th September,
1889, four or five men taking down a pole on which were wires. One
of these men was a man whom he afterwards identified as Rumph. None
of them ascended the pole. They cut it down, sustaining it with pronged
sticks, and, in the act of cutting, the wires fell and lodged on the electric
wires. The man identified as Rumph cut down the pole, and Pulfrich
warned him as to the consequences of his act, which. warning was dig.,
regarded. The defendant's witnesses say that, acting for the Western
Union Telegraph Company, they cut down a pole in the same locality
on 1st September, 15 days before the accident; that two men only were
engaged in that work.-Malone and Howell; that Howell climbed the
pole, and cut away the wire; that Malone then cut down the pole as
one would fell a tree, and that it came to the ground without anyas
sistance of any kind; that Rumph was not in the party; that none of
the wire fell on the electric wires, and that none of it Was left behind;
all of it wa~ rolled up and carried away. Is there a conflict in this tea-
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~~~QDY"W;l;*lh'tbe, jury mU!lt .andcould decide? Th~ir province is to
,~~b.:, tll~ Wlitimony .pro et con qnd pass upon, .the preponderance. To
Qp thi$, t1re:teetimony must be contrary,-the one inconsistent with the

r.A),t,per•. , If~he testimony on onesiqe is true, ~hat on the other must be
JIJ,I$~. As hf!.!'\ been seen,' the jury has believed Pulfrich, and for the
purpose! of tlris case his testimony is true. But, notwithstanding this,
;tP6 two witr,\l~sseS for the defense, Malone and Howell, whose evidence
.ba.s ~en abstracted above, may also be true. They 40 not contradict
Pulfri~. nor is their testimony incqnBistent with his. On one occasion
f(lur or, five men may have tllken down a pole in the way he stated,
and nlay have let faU a, w.ire as he swearS; and Rumph may have been .
---:-nndoubtedly in. the opinion of tl\e jury was-one. of them. Yet on
another, o~casion Malone lind Howell may have takendown a pole as they
.have smted, leaving no wire. And this is the more probable, as the only
circumstance in which their testimony coincides witht,pat of Pulfrich is
in the locality. He speaks of circuillstances, time" persons, and conver
sation wholly different from those, spoken of by them. This being so,
,their testimony cannot supply the material fact in which the testimony
of Pulfrii}h was insufficient. The verdict of the jury, settled no conflict
lUld,4~c~ded no issue of veracity between him and them. Takin~ the
w:1101e. tet;tim ony of all the witnesses, there is no legal, evidence bringing
Aome toJhe defendant's agents the cause or causes of the !1ccident. Says
~r.;J\1~tiGEl MIl,LER in Pleasants v.Fant, 22 Wall.lI6:
, UIt i$the prov1nce of theCQurt, either before or after the verdict, to decide

whetber the plaintiff has given evidence sufficient to support or justify a ver
dict.in bis favor; not whether on all the evidence the preponderating weight
is inliiB favor; that is the business' of the jury. But, conceding to all the
evidenlle offered Lhegreatest probative force to which according to the law
Of evidence it is fairly entitled, iait sufficient to justify the verdict? If it
does not, then it is the duty of the court after a verdict to set aside and grant
a Dew trial."

After' careful review and consideration of the whole record in the case,
1 am satisfied that the verdict was not sustained in a material point by the
evidence. The charge of the judge induced the error on the part of the
jury, in that it assumed that there was competent evidem,'e before them,
which, '~f they believed, would justify a verdict for the plaintiff. This
assumption was clearly ail error on his part, and prejudiced the defend
lUlt. 1Jndoubtedly it is the province of the jury to find all matters of
fact, and of the court to decide all questions of law; but a jury has no
right to.assume the truth 'of a matetial fact without some evidence legally
sufficient to establish it. It is therefore error in the court to instruct the
jury that they may fhid a material fact where there is no evidence from
which it may be inferred. Parka v. Rosa, 11 How. 373. The verdict
of ~e Jury is set aside, and a new trial is granted.

NOTE OF CASES CITED. U. S. v. Tillotson, 12 Wheat. ISO; Ewing v. Bu'l'
net,ll Peb.4l; Uickman v. Jones, 9 Wall. 197; Klein v. Russell, 19 Wall.
463; Insurance (Jo. v. Snyder, 93 U. S. 393; Moulor v. Insurance (Jo., 101 U.
S. 70~j .wilkinsPn v. (Jreely, I Curt .. 63; Blanchard'" etc., Facto'171 v.Ja-
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cob8, 2 Blatcbf. 69; Hathaway v. Railroad 00., 29 Fed. Rep. 489; Nonce v.
Railroad 00., 33 Fed. Rep. 429; 8a"gent v. A88ociation, 35 Fed. Rep. 711;
Wakeman v. Hungerford, 16 Fed. Rep. 741; Bearinl/ Y. DeWoV. S Woodb.
& M. 185; Aiken v. Bernia. Id. 848.

UNITED STATES tI. BRO'WW.

(Of,rcuit Court, D. Vermont. August 8, 1890.)

On'BN8E8 .UU.INST POSTAL LAW8.
Mailing a letter inclosed in an envelope, on which the word8 "Exce18ior Collec

tion Agency" are printed in very large full-faced capital letters, which OOOUP7
more than half the envelope, and are 80 placed as to be entirely separate from the
direction to return to the sender, is a violation of 25 St. at Large, U. S. 400,0.1089,
which forbids mailing any envelope on which appears any delineation, epithet, or
language calculated and IDtended by its terms, manner. or lItyle of displal' t.o re-
1iect injuriously on the character or conduct of another. .

At Law. On demurrer to indictment.
Prank Plumley, Dist. Atty.
William P. Dillingham, for respondent.

WHEEI.ER, J. By chapter 1039 of the Laws ofthe First Session olthe
Fiftieth Congress, 1888, (25 St. at Large, 496,) all matter otherwise mail
able upon the envelope or outside cover or wrapper of which any delinea
tions, epithets, terms, or language calculated by the terms, or manner,
or style of display, and obviously intended to reflect injuriously upon the
character or conduct of another, may be written, or printed, or otherwise
impressed or apparent, is declared to be non-mailable; and depositing
such matter for mailing or delivery is made punishable by fine of not
more than $5,000, or imprisonment at hard labor not more than five
years,or both, at the discretion of the court. The respondent is in
dicted for depositing for mailing and delivery matter upon the envelope
of which the words" Excelsior Collection Agency" were printed in large'
letters, and calculated, by the terms, manner, and style of display, and
obviously intended, to reflect injuriously upon the character and con
duct of the person addressed. He has demurred to the indictment, and
raised the question whether those words are capable of being so dis
played upon an envelope or wrapper of mail matter as to be calculated,
and obviously intended, to reflect injuriously upon the ch'Otracter or con
duct of another person. If they can be, they are well charged in the
indictment to have been so displayed as to be so calculated ando1;>vi
ously intended. To make the matter non-mailable, and constitute the
offense that the delineation is calculated and obviously intended to so
reflect, must be apparent from an inspection of the envelope. The de
sign and intention must appear from that, and not from extrinsic facts
averred or shown. The reflection upon character or conduct must come
from seeing the envelope. The question here is whether it would come
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f~Qm seeing this envelope addressed to a person as mail matter. The send
ing oOetters with those words on the outside to a person would lead to the
inference that the character,or conduct, or both, of the person sent to, in
respect to the fulfillment of pecuniary obligations, was such as to make
the sending necessary or justifiable, unless they should be so restricted
by ('onnection with other words as to show that they were used for di
rections to return if not called for, or other legitimate purpose, not re
ferring to the person addressed. The manner of display might indicate
clearly whether the words were placed there for injurious reflection upon
that person, or for legitimate transmission of the contents of the en
velope through the mails. The indictment shows that the manner of
this display indicated intended reflection. The indictment, therefore,
appears· to be sufficient. Whether the display of the words upon the
envelope would support the averments of the indictment would be a
question of fact for a jury.

'rhe respondent's counsel and Ule district attorney have submitted a
sample envelope printed like the one in question, upon a suggestion
that if, in the opinion of the court, it would warrant a verdict of guilty,
the respondent would plead guilty in answering over upon the overrul
ing of the demurrer, although he was ignorant of the statute, and inno
cent 'of all intention to violate any law. Upon this sample the words
{'Excelsior Collection Agency" are printed in very large full-faced cap
italletters, which occupy more than the upper half of the envelope; are
separate from directions to return to the respondent if not called for,
in the lower left-hand corner; and were obviously placl'ld there to at
tract attention, and reflect delinquency in making payments upon the
person sent to. The object probably was to make the person pay up to
avoid repetition of the reflection. The depositing of mail matter for
delivery with such wbrds so displayed upon the envelope would seem
clearly to constitute an offense within the act of 1888, which appears
to be aimed at all use injurious to the feelings of others of the outside
of mail matter. Demurrer overruled, the respondent to answer over.

DORTREE et al. v. JACKSON.

(Circuit Court, N. D. Ohio. July 18, 1890.)

1. PATENTS FOR INVENTIONS-INl'RINGEMENT.
The claim in letters patent No. 869,979, issued to Lewis S. Bortree September 18,

1887, for "a bustle having ooil spl"ings arranged longitudinally thereof, coil springs
arrl;lnged centrally and at right angles thereto, and means for holding the same to
any desired adjustment," having for its object to provide for giving' a greater or
less amount of fullness in the direction of its length, by contracting or letting out
the upper or lower central coil, so arranged at right angles, by means of a cord and
looP/ is not infringed by a bustle having' similar longitudinal and central coils,
but mcapable of, and not designed to give, such adjustability.

t. SAME.
Such device does not infringe the third claim in such letters for "a bustle

comprising a series of coil springs extending in the direction of its lenitk, coil
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IIprlngs at right arigles thereto, with means for bolding the same to any de
tired expansion or contraction, the whole covered with a suitable fabric, as and
for the purpose set forth," since under the last clause the claim will be con
strued with reference to the purpose previously set forth.

This is a bill in equity to recover damages for the infringement of let
ters patent No. 369,979• .issued September 13. 1887, to the plaintiff
Lewis S. Bortree for a bustle.

In his specifications the patentee states that" his invention relates to
an adjustable bustle, having for its object to provide for giving a greater
or less amount of f:ullness to any portion of the same in the di1'ection oj
its length."

This objeptwas attained by the use of a series of longitudinal coil
springs laid parnIlel to each other, with three in front, and one on each
side thereof, bearing upon the two outer front coils; thus leaving an in
termedillte space in the center of the inner side of the bustle occupied by
a single coil. In this central inner space are arranged two or more
horizontal coil springs at right angles to the others, and of a length, when
in, normal condition, to protrude for some distance beyond the outer
periphery of the, coils at each side, and are adapted to be contracted to
the diameter of the longitudinal coils. Strings werenttached to the
bustle parallel with the horizontal coils, and threaded through eyelets or
loops formed at the outer ends of the springs, and adapted to hold the
same in their contracted condition. By contracting or pressing upon
the upper ,horizontal spring., allowing the lower spring to be extended,
the skirt of the dress is thrpwn out some distance below the waist, while
if the lower spring be contracted, and the upper one relaxed, the skirt
is thrown ~ut immediately below the waist. This feature of adjustability
is what the patentee intended. by his words, "to pl'Ovide for giving greater
or less amount of fullness to any portion of the same in the direction of
its length."

.The claims alleged to be infrin!!ed were the second and third, which
read as follows:

"(2) A bustle haVing coil springs arran~ed longitudinally thereof, coil
springsar~anged centrally and at right angles thereto, and means for bolding
the same to any desired adjustment, as set ·forth.

e, (3) As an article of manufacture, a bustle comprising a series of coli springs
extending in the direction of its length. coil spring8 at right angles thereto.
with means for holding the sauie to any desired expansion or contraotion, tbe
whole covered with any suitable fabric, as and for the purpose set forth."

The defenses were want ofnovelty and non-infringement.
It is conceded that claim. 1 is not infringed.
L. L. Leggett, for plaintiffs.
Almon RaU, for defendant.

BROWN, J. The invention in this case is a very narrow one; and, in
view of the state of the art, we think the patent should receive a strict
construction. ' Weare clear in our opinion that there is no infringernent
of the second claim, which is fot a bustle having coil springs arranged
longitudinally, coil springs arranged centrally, and at right angles thereto,



"YjtP,. m~n&lor holding the same to any desired adjustment. While the
'defendant·uses coil springs arranged longitudinally,anli.also coil springs
litri~t'l1ngles to the!le, they are' not arranged centrally, at right angles
to the central longitudinal coilj but there are three such springs arranged
"th'igbtiangl~sto the'tthree longitudinal springs,' which .latter are curved
'~t'tlie'~p,iltl'ld lttthat.p6int are pra(ltically parallel with the horizontal
springs. They, therefore, do' not accomplish the object sought to be
obtained by the patent; of givin~greater or lessaatount of fullness to
thebustl~'inthedirection ofitslehgth. Defendant's horizontal springs
are, evidently intended to be contracted or relaxed together. Hone or
two were contracted, and the third were relaxed, the skirt would be ex
tended, not in the direction of itt!i length, but in'that of its breadth, and
,would inevitably. have a one-sided appearance.'
. lUbe ,tbird claim were construed ·s.-ccording to 'its exaCt language, 'and
'Without .referenoetothespecificatibns, the' defendant's. bustle would in
friogei since he, has '8.fseries of coil' springs at right angles thereto, with
,means for, holding the. sanie to any desired expansion or contraction, and
substantially' the 'whole ooveredwith a'suitableJabric. : We were at first
inclined to,give' it thisconstructionj but,upon reflection, we are satisfied
that, having :reference to the words' "o:s and for the purpose set forth, "
at theepd! ojthis claim,' we are bound to construe it ill connection with
the 8Pedifiootio~Si and in view of the object declared by'the patentee,
If-to ;pl'Qride eforgiving greater or less: amount offullness to the bustle in
the: direction of its length." In discussing the effector the words"sub
slantially,as described," or "substantially as setifoI'th," it is said in Sey
moUr .,.j 'Osbmme, 11 Wall. 516, 547'~'

'flWhere theiclaim hnmet!ltiltelyfono\Y8 the descrtptionof the invention,it
may be CQnstrued in connection with the explanations contained in the spec
ificatl!>ps;~nd. ;Wb~e it contains the wordS referring back to the specifications,
it cannot properly be construed in any other way."

So, in TM:C-orn-Planter Patent, 23 Wall. 181,218, it is said that the
words '" substantially as and for the purpose set forth' throW' us back
,to the specifieations for' a. qualification of the claiJIl, and the several'cl
emente of which the 'combination is composed'." See; also, Matthews
v. Shonebcrgcr, 4, Fed. Rep. 635'j,"Weitinghottse v•. Air-BrakeCo.2 Ban,'&
·:A;55. 57. In the lighfof ~hese authorities, we think the third claim
should b~.con~tt~e,din~?hne<:tioll,wi~hthedeclaredobject of the patentee,
and that it-should recewe substanti(llly. the sall1,econstructioD as the see
and claim, with the addi,tionof the covering of. a ~uitable fabric. This
seems. also, to have be~n I the views of the leaJ;'nedcounsel for the plain
tiffs, as stated in his brief.

Now, as the defendant's bustle is not designed to seC1,1re adjustability
in the direction of its length, and as he has not arranged his horizontal
spri?~ ag~ip~~; .~~~. central, longi~Ildjnal coil ,in such a. way as to make it
pOSsIble tP:~9P0m.plish ,this result,.we thinktha.t be cannot be held. to
irifringe.' '11pon maturf;l consideratiQ/l.,.of this ,Cllse, we have come to the
concJ~siontha'tthe bill ought to b~ dif!IDissed•.' ., .. ,.'. '," :. ., ' .. ' " " .'

". ..; ~ .
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McEVTI,LA 'V. HALL & SHELVIN LUMBER Co.

(OirCU'£t Oourt, D. Minnesota. August 27, 1890.)
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PATENTS POR INVENTIONB-ANTIOIPATION-SAW-MILLS.
Letters patent No. 377,630, issued February 7, 1888, to Henry McEvllla, for 1m

provement in reciprocating saw-mills, consisting in the combination with the feed
mechanism and diViding shaft, of upper and ,lower slides carrying the saw-gate,
such 'lower slides having the pins on which they oscillate located below the top of
the slides, were anticipated by letters patent No. Hi6,193, issued October 20, 1&74, for
an invention exactly the same except as to the location of said pins.

In Equity.
P. H. Gunc1cel, for complainant.
Paul & Merwin, fOf deftlDdant.

NELSON, J. A suit is brought in equity for an infringement ofletters
patent No. 377,630, granted February 7, 1888, to I;Ienry McEvilla, for
improvement in reciprocating saw-mills. The alleged infringement is
confined to the first claim of the patent. The defenses are anticipation
and, non-infringeJ;Ilent. The first claim is as follows: .

"In combination with the feed mechanism. and the dividing shaft ofthesRW
mill gang, upper arid lower slides ('arrying the saw gate or (rameand me.cban
ism suhstantJally 8.uch as shown for oscillating thp lower slides connected witb
and driven by tIll} main driVing shaft, said lower slides having the pin~ on
which they oscillate loca~edbelow the top of the slides aM above the pin 'on'
the lower girder of the gate when the latter is at the upper limit of its stroke.
wherebythe saws are ,made to recede from the log at the start, and thus the cut
at, the first quarter of the stroke equalized with the cut during th~restof the
stroke. as specified,"

In the specification, it is said:
'''fhe inventton may therefore be said to consist in so arrangin~ thA lower

slides. upon which the saw or saws fE>ciprocate in a gang or other reciprocat
ing saw-mill. that the pins upon which they oscillate shall be in such a posi
tion relatively to the pins carryitl~ the lower entI of the gate orsaw a, to equal
izethe cntduring the first quarter of the down stroke with the other three
parts of the silme, and free the saw or saws completely during the up s~~oke;

and. fluther, to the devices 'employed for'changing the position of the upper
slides to give the rake correspondiug with the rake of feed given to the log or
cant, " etc.

The purpose of the invention is to overcomethe continually changil~gl

speed of a saw driven by a crank having ,a uniform rate of revolution by
IDeanS which will so regqlate the movements of the saw as to fullyequal
ize the cut in the down stroke, and giveeffectivedearanca upon the up
stroke, so that the teeth shall each perform its proper part of the work
in the down stroke, and he kept away from the front of the cut'during
the up stroke. The changing speed ofa saw increasing and decreasi'ng is
due to the pitman or such other devi~eused, to connect the crank with
thineciprocating body. Tbe location of the pins on .which thEdower
slide oscillates below the top of the slide and above the pins on the lower
girder of the gate wbenit.isat its extreme uppertravelequalizEisthe:ctit,
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it is claimed, in the down stroke, and gives effective clearance upon the
stroke,so tha~ a uniform anc;l unchanging speed is secured. If the loca
tion of this pin on which the lower slides oscillate below the top of the
slide, instead of being above the top, makes any difference in the result,
then perhaps the defendant's improvements involve a patentable inven
tion, but if the location of the pin above or below the top is a change in
form, and not in substance, and the diflerence in result, if there is any,
is one of degree, then McEvilla has no patentable invention.

A patent was granted to 1. B..Wayne (No. 156,193) on October 20,
1874, in which the only substantial diffel'ence of construction in the
mechanism employed is the location of the pins on which the lower
slides oscillate just above the top of the slide; and the complainant's ex
pert Redfield, in describing the McEvilla invention, admits that the lo
cation of the pin does not change the results obtained, and although he
says the feature in the McEvilla patent of having the pivot of the slide
at ull times above the pivot in the lower end of the sash-frame is pecul
iar, and nofgeneral in saw-mills, he thinks thechange in location would
make fiOmaterial difference in the operation of the machine, except a
difference' ;of quality, rather than tof kind. The patents of Wayne and
McEvilla ar,e substantially identical in the results obtained.· In both
the pins which oscillate the lower slides are above the pins on the lower
guide'S of the gate when the latter iaat the upper limit of its stroke, but
the pins oq\'fhich the slides oscillate in the McEvilla patent ar~ below the
tC)P ofthe Slidell., which location ofthepina is not in the Wayne patent.
There is no patentable invention in thill. .

The Ehlers patent, No. 78,443, granted June 2,1868, reissued as No.
6,185,Decemher 22, 1874; locates the pins on which the slides oscillate
below the top of the slide, so that McEvilla was not the first e\1en to do that.
Without considering, therefore, the case further, I am of opinion that
the. defendant is entitled to a. decree dismiflsing the bill, and it is so or
dered.

t

~UGAR ApPARATos MA,NUF'GCO. v. YARYAN MANUF'G Co. et aZ"
(Circuit Court, E. D. Pennsyl.vania. July 8, 1890.)

hPATENTS FOR INVENTIONS-EvAPORTING' ApPARATus--NOVELTY.
. The combination in an evaporating apparatus of parallel evaporating tubes, dis-

charging both liquid and v!lpors directly into a common separatlDg ch!lmber, with a
prOVision for an equal and regulated supply of the liquid to be evaporated to each
of the tubes, heW.to be a patentable novelty.

S: SAME':"-EvIDENCE-AlIlENDMEN'f 011' ApPLICATION TO AVOID PRIOR.PATENT-ADMIS-
" SION.' . . . .

Yaryan,011e ot tbe defendants, and president of defendant company, wbo was
conversant with the art, had applied for a patent for evaporating apparatus, which

, was rejected on the first patent in suit. He amended his application to avoid this
, patent. He~d,thatYaryan'l' admissioJ;ls,in tqe patent-office should be regarded aa

• the expressions of a competent expert, and as llvldence in support of the validity of
the patent in wit. '.

1 Reported by ;Mark W~lk8 Collet, Esq., of the l;'hile.delphia bar.
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S. Sum-EXTENT OF dLAIM.
The original application for the first Pli'tent in suit included the device afterwards

patented in the second; in erasing a description of this, there was also erased a
description of a modification of the first, in which a "dome" placed above theevap
orating tubes was dispensed with. The claims in issue do not include the dome as
an element of the combination. Held: the clailJls should be constrned to cover the
combination set out therein, and the "dome" should not be read into the claims.

4. SAME-ExTENT OF CLAIM-D~UWINGS.
A claim containing as elements certain tubes, without specifying vertical or hori

zontal tubes, is not confined to vertical tubes, though the drawings show them only
in this position, and their ends are designated as "upper" and "lower," where the
invention clearly includes horizontal tubes, especially whel'e, in other claims, the
patentee intends to confine himself to vertical tubes, and he so expresses himself in
plain language.

5. SAME-LETTER IN REPLY TO REJEOTION-NoT LIMIT OTHER CLAIMS.
A letter from applicant for patent replying to a rejection by the patent-omce"

distinguishing a claim fr,omthe references cited against itpy calling attention to
the fact tbat the surfaces made, an element therein were vertical, not horizontal as
in the alleged anticipation, affects no claim but the one rejected.

6. SAME-'-LETTERS TO OIl'FICEBEFORE 'GRANT OF PATENT-CLAIMS NOT AMBIGUOUS.
A correspondence between the inventor and the patent-omee prior to the grant

of the paoout cannot control the import of claims the, terms of which are not am
biguous.

7. SA~E-lNFRINGEMENT-ExPERT TESTIMONY NOT NECESSARY., , ,'"
Where expert testimony does not seem 'necessary t'g the court, it can proceed to

determine the question of infringement without its aid. '
8. SAME~LETTERS PATENT No. 341,669. ' , . , '.'

Claims of letters patent No. 341.669' sued upon, heUl to be valid claims and iil~'
fringed by defendant.

9. SAME-AIlANDONMENT-ERASURI<J FROM PRIO~ ApPLICAT~ON. . '
The specification of II 'patent originally embraced matter whiCl1 was erased before:

issuc, and was after the issue presented in another application and' patent issued'
thereon. l1eld, not an abandonment of the parts erased from the first specifica-
tion. : '. ' ' , '

'10. SAME-NoVELTY.
Claims which cover merely placing several apparatus side by side, and connept,

ing them in substantially the same manner as had previously been done with ana
logous apparatus, a pump to cause a flow of liquid from one to another being the
only new element, do not, even though the individual apparatus had a special fit ,
ness for such connection, cover patentable novelty. '

11. SAME-LETTERS PATElnNo. 378,843.
Tbe novel portion of claims of letters patent No. 878,843 sued upon, is fully

claimed in prior patent to same inventor, No. 341,669, also sued upon. The ques
tion'of infringement and novelty of other claims in patent No. 318,8t31\ot beillg in
issue, not passed upon.

12. SAME-NOVELTY. .,
The claims sued upon in letters patent No. 878,843, ciaim merely dilplica.tiensof

the apparatus claimed in letters patent No. 341,669, and the addition of a pump can
not make the subject-matter of said claims, a patentable inventioll in view'of said
letters patent. "

In Equity.'
Bill for injunction and account against the Yaryan Manufacturing Com

pany, Homer T. Yaryan, and :J!'rederick B. Dodge., The apparatus de
scribed in complainant's patent 341,669, consisted, essentially of a. cham
ber, E, in which were a number of parallel tubes,b, b, b, called ,a '~bat~

tary," along the interiors of which the liquid to be evaporated was made to
pass in thin films. The exterior of the tubes were exposed to the action
of hot steam. At the top of the tubes was a chamber, G, which received
the liquid, and had devices distributing it over the interiot,surfac~l'l of
the tubes. At the bottom of the tubes was a well or separating chamber,
P,that received both thevapofs' and theunevaporated liquid :from the
ends of the tubes, and 'was kept, as we.re the' tubes, in a comparative
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vacuum~, ... Outside tlieaPIlaratus was a condenser 'which was connected
7Y":~'cdn:lIui~, Y,witll the,'~harpber, J>, to draw off the vapor, and to
maintain,a*acuum in the chamber and evaporating tubes, and in the
draWi#~~I'~lls shown a,'~40rpe" into' which the tubes communicated at
the. toptwhich also was connected with the condellser. The claims
alle~edto be infringed were:___ .' .' '. ..'
" '~~(tlln"a,naprlmitus ior:~vaporJl,tirigliquids, the cOmbinationof'a heating
chambericontaining the b'dttery of tubp8,b,' chamber, G, communicating with
the interiors of the tUbes, 'ssdescribed, chamber, P, and"Mnduit, Y, connect
ing thi(chamber or well, 'P,wlth a SUitable vacuum-inducing apparatus, sub
stantially as de,sl,lflbed. (Q) Ip an apparatus for evaporating liqUids, the com
l1inatioD,of,a battery of tubes contained in a hellting chamber, means for de
liveringa liquid upon the interior surfaces of the tUbe~ near their upper ends,
well, P, forre'ceiVingthl'l vapors and unevaporated liquid fr()m' the lower ends
of the tU1:l~s,alld means, for:,maintaining aJ;l1ore or less perfect vacuum in the
weU, P"sub,stantilllly as!lp61·ilil'd.(6) In an evaporating apparatus con
structpd, and operating as set:forth, the combination of a battery of tubes, b,
contained in a suitable heating chamber, well,P, with which the lower ends
of the tu~es ~ommunicate,.udintowhich the unevaporated liquid from the
saDie ftoWs~'aiJd '8 pump or ,equivalent means for l'eturiling liquid from f;he
well, P, into the interior surfacps of the tub!'s, substantially as, specified."
"(11) In liD .evaporating: apparatus, constructed substantially as described,
the combination, with the chamber, G, and well, P,ufa pump, M, or other
suitable ID.ElltDS foJ;' .rllturniqB liquid from tl}e well, P, ~nto the chamber, G,
8,ubstantillUj ~lfM$cribed'" . .

, In dliilh '1; 'the patentee has tlsedtli'e words"approximately vertical"
in reference to the "evaporating surfaces;" and in the second claim the
word "ve:r~icap'in reference to "tubes " in certaint;lom binations.
, Edward.:,N"Dicke:r8on, Ra'tl.daU Morgan,' ~nd George Harding, for com-

plainant." . " • , ' .
Elmer P. Howe and ChQ:uncey Smith, for defendants.

i .',. '. 1

BU-rL'ER,'Ji. The suitj~forinfringem~ntoftwopatents, No, 341,669,
dated May 11, 1886, and No. 378,843, dated, Febtuary 28, 1888,
g,:'IlJltedto S., M.Lillie,-the first for "improved, apparatus for evap
orating sugar "solution~J"iandthe s~c,ond for "y~cu~mappa.ratus for
evaporatingliqu'ids." Thed'efense assails the validity of each patent;
and also denies infringement. The specifications of No. 341,669 care
fully describe the apparatus covered by that patent,-too, ehiborately,
hfnveV~rtifqJ:i,{lsElrtion hel!~;/ .This patent, and the' alleged infringement
oOt,wUl.fir~t9e.!Consid~red. ' .I ,

,'l'h~, Pl'oc~!J,Wbicb tn-e a;pparatu8 isdp.s,igned to carry out is described
intbe Slpecitl¢a#ops as tollows: .i .. · " ...

~"£he Pl'oc,essconsiBts·, in cRlIsing the 'sugar solution' for evaporation; to
llo.w in thin .ll.lms over surfaces hpated by stelll1l or otherwise. and in main
tl\,iniflg in~lle,~paqe orspa.Ce. i~ which thesl,lrfaces are exposed, RIIlI in which
.t1;ie evaporatiQllta.kesp~llce, .1' mOre or,lesl:\ ,perfect vacuum, to facilitate the
evapo'ratipn 'of' 'the SOlution, flOWing' over the heated surfaces." , .

"':' . '. ' "",~".;,': '. ',._'.' ,Iii, - -' , , , I'" _ ~ \ ~ : 'i' i '

, The aHpli~~t~ontfor this patentwll,', file<tonf,he25th day of April,
1884.- The,c~~arge of infringement is confin.e~to ~hll;folJrtb,fifth, sixth,
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Jii:D.d'eleventh claims. Tbe~ history Of the, art, to' ~hich the patent be
'lbngs,sh~)\tsthatprior to Lillie'sinvention the most l1-dvanced appartiius
for v.ilcu»~d,istillation was'onepatlfnted byMr. Yaryan in 188~." lOs
well d,escribed in the accompanying specjfications, from which the fol-
lowing is copied: '

"In th~ ordinary operations of vacuum distillation II • vacuum pan ' is em
'ployed,' consisting; substantiatly, of's large copper or iron vessel for holdinK
'the liquid to be evaporated, and provided,withsteam coils at the botlomof
said 'vessel tor heating the liquid. Among'the ditllculties attending the pro
cess as ordinarily followed are, that by reason of the necessity ofdealing witih
onlythil immediate contents of the vessel, at· dne operation the process is, ndt
continuous~andtimeand labor are lost in the frequent"replenishing requirEid.

, MoreolVer, 'O'Wlng to the length of time durItigwhich the liqilidis neeessarily
exposed to beat; in many ca8est~e color is injdtedand the value of the Ulti
mate product Hnpait'ed, while in the' 'case of saccharine soh1tions this pro
'longed eXpOlIlJre to heat tends to convertcrystaUizable intouhCryBtaIlizable
sugal'. Further. in order to deal with'& 'sufficient quantity for commercial
praeticabiUtyat each replenishing, a vessel of large dimensions: is required.
thereby ehtai'l~ng large original dutlay;bM.ides increased:cost in maintaining a

,vacuum land: a larg~waste of heat by radiation from so large ftll, expo~edBut
face. , {nsuch pans a 'large forler spaceinust be anowed for'frothing;t(fpre
'vent losS:in,boiliog over, and the entire 6peration thus necessitates constant
and higbl~';~ki1ledattentionto prevent turbulent boiling," .' : '

. Mr~':Yary~q~s,'prevIOllspateq~" of'tST8, is ~lso wprthy of attEmtil)J). ,in
this conneet.ion, and has not been overlooked. ltis,not necessaIj",'lhow

'ever, t6'enlarge otithis branch' of the caSe. Thea-tate of the art; the
deficiencies ofiotmer apparatus; 'arid the object of inventors in this lille,
are raadily seen: :and understood by an examination of the patents .just
referred to. Mr. Yarjan'~)apparatus:of1884wa15 intended for am6re

:effectual' ill-earis Of applying the process of vacuum distillation. The plio
,cess itself Was old. .The apparatus was'not successful when' 'applied to
'engar distillation: The reasons are' stated by 'Ml'.· Yaryanin his ,appli
. cations· for' othetpatents in IS86i In one ofthem be says :

"In'an'ap~aratuspaterltedbyme,.):une 10,1884, No. 300,185. theadvantagtls
.of continuous'an:drapid6T8poratiOldnvaetLO, are fully and correctl,stated.
:~n opeefa.~ing ,the appa;ratu~ thlll:ein'des¢ribe<'l. whew large, quantiti!ls o( liqpiqs
,are to be:9perated upon, itl)ecomes, necessary to multiply the n,umber ()f cpils
in order~Q:Qbtain~h~requi~ite anioutitof heating surface.' To a certl1h~liI~it
'this is practicable,beyond Which. alld.especiallY When used for mUJtipleeff~ct:ll,
,there a~~s6riotis objections; amo'ng' Which are cost, space occUpied; and: the
,latge number of joints exposed to theatmosphel'etobe kept tight., 'In the
,apparatus,' iuid by the methods constituting the subject of my in.ventiMI, these
:ditlicultie$ are largely overCOme; ,and to this. end I employ a cylindel' cOIltllin
tng a large number of tu1;les, eaQh tub,e being tpe eqUivalent of a coil. J!.n,d~o

,,,rlanged ,as t;Oreceive an,eql!al feed ,and to dis~h~rge iq,to a cO,mmon ~e'p~rat-
ingcbamber. l ' ' .' ,. , .",' . ,,,.,

: ',In the oth~r ot~id appli~tio~sof 18~6, h~ says:: ,"
Ii' ~'ln theapp~ra~usdescribed in ,said original patent, n~mbered ~90.~~.ft~e
JhdlJ to be evapQrl1ted is fec;l ,to a coiled pipe connected W:it~ a yac~*m, :~,uWP
iuid surrounded by steam or other "heating medium. In its 'coiltae't\h.'ough

'SlUdpi'pe theftuid giVeso~ iii vapor.itB vqla~ilecoristituents, ahd t!l6'-vap!Jr
'an'dftuid&l'e discharged into Ii 'separating' eDamber: 'from wheIiC'e)the'(tapor
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plls~es over ~ither to 8 condenser or to tbeonter air. while the evaporated
substllnce is withdrawn from the separating chamber by,a tail pipe or pump,
making the evaporating process continuous. In the specification of said letters
patent 1 point out that as 'the equivalent of the arrangement shown, the coil
of pipe conducting the Iiqnid to 'be evaporated may be inclosed in a larger
pipe instead of a drum, and the steam or other heating medium introduced
in the'spaQebetwElen t,hetwo:pipes. In ,practice I find this arrangement to
be preferable, as the simpler and cheaper,form, and my improvement relates
more:particularly to a lIeyice employing, coils so arranged. When it is desired
to increase tile catJacity qC1J;ly devi(Jl3i~Q, as to treat fluids in large quantities,
l.fllld that it is notpraeticable to doso,,'by iIwreasing to any considerable ex
tent either the: diameter'Qlhleng~b of the pipe, constituting my evaporating

JWiJs. ,for the followingreasql)s:, First,; The coils being usually of copper,
,the incr~ase:of thickness an!l weight of metal requisite as the diameter of the
p,~pe i/!increased, renders! tA6 cost, as ~ell as the bulk and weight of the en
largeli,ooil.entirely disproportionate to',th,e increaSe of capacity. Second. Un

,1e81i1' ~be,djametar or area of the pipe ,is restricted, a suttiei ent current of vapor
wUJ nQt ,be formed to, thrQw the liqu.d :~ipg evaporated into commotion, so
,~s to coPlltantly bathe the whole inner surface of th~ coil. which is absolutely
n~essal'y;tojllsure the g,~at~stettici~nC'yofheating surface and to pre.vent
coa.ting~nd oIQggingoftMAOiI.; l'hird~ In coils compQ8edot pipe of uniform
diamet!!r,aunifprm degre~Qt,¥acuum and heat cannot be maintained through-
'oui toe'cojI,owing to~he constantly increasing volume. pressure, and friction
of the vapor as it prl>gress~.,towardsthe separating chamber. Fourth. When
t.he coil is of too great length, the friction of the contained fluid and vapor

iambuntstd several inches of mercury, or, in other words, a vacuum gauge
connected with the outlet will mark some inches higher than one connected
wit~ the inlet, which results in unduly heating the substance contained in
the'infel'iol': vacuum, and in conllequent injury to the product."

To overcome the defects of Mr~Yaryan's apparatus of 1884, and of all
others then in use; wa,s,as we have seen, the object of his later inven
tions. Mr. ,Lillie'seflorf.,shad also been directed to this end, and, 8S

before stated.he applied fo~the patent under consideration, April 2.5,
1884, A comparison of the specifications and claims of Mr. Yaryan's
applicationofl886 (for No..355,259) with Lillie's shows that the inven
tion described in. each (as respects the, matters here involved) is sub
stantially"the same. Differences in form and construction of some
parts of 'theappatatus, described (in the two applications, appear; but

'they'seenftb['bei'mmaterial llsre&,pects the subject of invention now un
ge~ consideration. In principle, operation, and effect the apparatus are,
'1 tp.in~, theSlilme, to the extent, inv()lved.' Mr. Yaryan, on being
,referred, to:Lilli~'spatent, amended and obtained letters. The appa
'ratus, however,'subsequently underwent other changes, which appear in
hill'snbseqileht,putentof 1888. 'This reference to the state ofthe art and
'~9~S9f\~~,J.)!i'rti~s:bringsl1~tothe questiqngrais~dby the defe~se.
-', Fir8t.~'nr'the·patentva1ia~doestheimprov'ement show patentabl,e
novelty? It would not bep~()fi,taQle to devQte much space to this ques
tion. Starting witbtheusual ptesnmption in favor of the patent, con-
'~Hlering thestitteM' thelirt', andi!th'eadmissions Of Mr. Yaryan', shown
;~~.Jl?$ app,ljc,Mipnl!f~r ,tl1~ ·p~h~.n~j~~t .r~ferr~d t()" covedng l;lirriilar in
iy~t}on, the ?OncItlsloO: that lhl,S: quest:LOn ~hou1d be answered a.;ffirma
ti~ely Seems unavoidtli:lhk- I; do not attribute to these admissions the
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force of an estoppel, but treat them as the expressions of a competent ex
pert. Without them, indeed, it would seem reasonably clear that Lillie
was the fj.rst to perfect an apparatus adapted to the successful applica
tion of this process of vacuum evaporation to sugar liquidfl. How he
accomplished it........the peculiarities of his apparatus-fully appears by
his specifications. The substitution of comparatively short parallel tubes
for the old coils of pipe, the addition of a separating chamber into
which they discharge directly, both the liquid and vapor, with provis
ion for an equal, regulated supply to each of the tubes, constitute the
most impoi'tan( new features. These changes from the old devices are
of great value; and with others of less consequence, combined as he de
scribes; rconstitl.1te substantially a new apparatus. The improvement
over all former devices, intended for the same use, is such an advance
iii the art as seems"to put the question of invention beyond doubt.

Second.-Has the respondent infringed? As we have seen, the claims
involved are the fourth, fifth, sixth, and eleventh. They are for com
binations of various elements of the apparatus, and are readily under
stood. Were they intended to express what their temls(considered in
eonnElotiCUl with the speCifications alone) import; or should they be con
strued to mean something else? On this question much time and labor
were expended. The respondent has subjected the claims to careful
analysis, in the light not only of the specification, but also of attending
circumstances, in an effort to show that they include by implication the
"dome, D," and also a vertical arrangement of t.he tubes.

As respects the first-the implication of the dome-I cannot accept
the respondent's view. The point is, however, not free from embarrass
ment. The difficulty arises, apparently, from carelessness of the pat
entee in erasing from the specifications (as originally filed) what relates
to the "multiple effect" combination. In doing this he incluJed in the
erasure a description of modifications of the "single effect" apparatus,
dispensing with the dome. This description has no special relation to
the combination referred to; it relates particularly to a modification of
the previously-described "single effect" apparatus. The claims under
considerationHwere drawn in conformity with it-dispensing with the
dome, before the erasure was made, and were subsequently allowed
without change. The erasure seems, therefore, to be the result of in
advertence. The embarrassment arises from the insertion of the clause
and its erasure combined. If the olause had been omitted originally,
I think it would be reasonably clear that the claims should be con
strued to Cover the combinations stated, without the dome, as their
terms import. -Under the circumstances, I still think they should be
so construed. Both the-office and the patentee must,' I think, have un
derstood them to cover the modification stated. They were drawn; as
before observed, prior to the erasure, when it is clear such modification
was intended, and were allowed, subsequently, without amendment. I
attach no importance to the fact that the patentee included the dome
when describing the operations of his device. From tbis description
the operation without the dome is readily understood; and it would have

v.43F.no.2-1O



·beendln~ual :to desCribe the.dperation with refer~bQe to the !vanotis
,ttibdliftC8it'ions contemplated. Besides', this descriptiOlll, was also written
.before, the erasure, when, it is clellr.:the modificatioD:w8scontemplated.
~I:cannot seriously doubt that the claims were unde~tood and intended
"to cover only! whatiheyexpress-:-rramodified com.:bination, dispensing
,w,ith the do~e., '
, i :Aueape<tta tbe·secoqd'ithe.implicationof 'IIertic~Hubes-moreshould
besaip.: 'fTh/llUbe claims wei'eoriginally ihtended to. cover the combi·
natiotlsJwith tubes differently arranged: (varying from vertical)! cannot
.doubt,: ,It In,listbe,supposed that Lillie intendedto.'cmier his entire in·
vention. lihe confined himself· to vertical tubes ,he, did not coverit;
fOl!the<'i9ventioll embmces tubes in any other praeticable position, as
:clear1y,:asit; :doesthose vertically artan~ed:. ' ,There .is. nothing more to
distinguish the latter from what, was old \ than the< tbrmer.. If tubes in
;·horizontal position, or varying ata11 from vertioal; had been old, a.
.(lhangeto,vertical wol1ld .. not, have ,been; patentable. .. The specifications
·show ,that Lilliun !understood ~4e sc6pe,of :his :iaventioll; and. the claims
,show ·his inteption tooover. the whole:.of, it_TheLsPl?Cifications refer to
other th~n:vertical tubes" ap,d; fuel·claims rare. dra.~n,' in .terms, not only
broad enough, but mosta.ppropriate:to include such othertubes.; Where
he intemds,toconfine himself too.. verti:tlillarrangement he .so ~xpresses

him~ iii·plain language. as appears by· ,tither ,elatins. .Where" h~ in..
tends, to,:ooqfirie ,himself. to /l, 8lightva~ from 'Vertical, he says; so, .as
in the first claim. While he attaches; most importancej as hestatM,:to
t~e):¥ertiealrarritngement,:for reasons, :given •in the .specifications" he at
taebesJm-portancealstdo, any otherwhioh js,practicable.. His 'statement
of:· prefel'ooce:for ·the;forwttfl is. no.'tan exelusioll :oLthe latter, ;but rather
an.: implied reiteration'; of his claim ito ,it.. The :responuent's inference,
from:what:hetlays on, thia.subject,(would seem'to limit him to· Btridly
vertical, babes. .If varied even, slightly:. fromihis ,position the tubes

- ,might, nearly as well: be,horizontal; {orin' such case the equal distribu·
tiontn;theirBurflloos,fromwhich.theespecial benefit of the vertical po
'sition ariSel!, could not ibemaintained.Therespondent further points,
in this;,connectiori,to :the words "uppel' arid :lower ends" ofthe tubes,
found in~the claims. Ido not think importance should be attached to
this lamguage•.. i; It.is8tr~ct1y appropriate if the tubes vary .ever 80 little
from horizoliltal ij and :itlig not. entirelr inappropriate, I think, when ap
plied to the receiving etidBof hori~ontal tubes. through which a stream
flows. We associate th.e: idea oLupper and lower with such streams,
and:I>thipkthe sourcefltom which they flow may be termed the upper
end, without Bctual misnseoflanguage, even though the coun;leis level
and the ,flow: fOrced., [I So. theexprE!ssion may. be, :understood in· the
claims.i:.Slightly IUlore .important is the fact that some of these claims
call for the !'battery .of; tubes, b;'l!and, that the specifications refer to this
batteryi8Soneof: vertical, tubes. ,The drawings exhibittubes in this pO'
sitiononlyi. Thepul'poseofthedmwings is to Jillus1Jrate the parts and
com~ination8oftheltpparatus~ nothing ';mote. .The: tubes ,and their reo
lationsi.OOlli as well be ,illustrated, .in onElia! the positions: specified ~an~

i. l- ... I
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Uher;' It would have been waste of labor, tiS well as unusu1l1, to draw
them in the various positions contemplated. Placed vertically in the
battery shown, the specifications properly describe this battery as one
of' vertic1l1 tubes; but it does not follow that the other arrangements,
described in the specificatiol1s are excluded, and that the claims are to
be lirnitedaccordingly. ' .

The. corre&pondence between Lillie and the office, is also invoked, as
evidence that the claims were intended to embrace vertical tubes only;
and also as a reason why Lillie should be so confined in a court of equity,
regardless probably of intention. This correspondence is as follows:

•. . . co April, 25. 1884. 129,291.
"Olaims 1. 2 are met by patent of Percy. 52.197. Jan. 23, 1866. See also

patent ~fSouthmayd,34,651, Mar. 11, 1862. And Matthiessen. 147,149, Feb.
3, '74, aha a'rerejected. B. S. HEDRICK, Ex."

.. ~·1910 LoCUST STREET, PWLAPELPJ:!:IA, PA., December 14,1885.
"To the,llonol'able Commissioners of Patents: In reference to my appli

cation 129,291, filed Apr. 25, 1884. for improvements in evaporating appa..:
ratus, and to your letter of the 7th Inst., rejecting the first and second .claim
of said a.pplicatlon.· The first claim I berebyabandon as met by the references
cited. The second claim I Rsta re-examination for on the ground that in 110
case, in th~ J#e.rences, are the Elvaporatingsurfaces vertical, or appro'l(imately
so. In Matthitlssen's arrangement (patent No. 147,149,2, 3, '74) the evap"
orating trays, B, are nearly horizontal., In Percy's (52,197, 1, 23, '66) the
evaporatingcoi1s are nearly horizontal, and in Southmayd's (No. 34,651,'4,
11, '62) the Wire nelting of the plunger is not a continnous vertical surface
at all, nor is it an evaporating surface or :wall in th!'sense of one to one side
of which heat Is applied for thpevaporating of liquids In contact with the
other side; the plunger and nettings simply act as an agitator and not asa
conveyor of beat for eyaporatin~ purposes, as stated on p. 2 of the specification
9fmy appllc~tioti. The object JD havin~·theevaporating surfaces verticalis
that it permltl! t'va'poration being-carried on on all of the surface inclosing
(or exposed) in the evaporating spaces; thus in the tubes of my arrangem'ent
are utiliZfd the entire surfaces of interiors of the tubell in eYaporatillg th!'lr
films of liquid, while in the case of Matthiesspn's tra,"s, for example, only the
upper surfaces of the hollow,bottoms, a, of the trays, .B, are evaporating sllr·
faces. Iftbe trays, B, were vertical. then the (j'luid could be made to Uow
down botb surfaces of the hollow bottom, C. and the arrangement would meet
my claim.'

"Yolll's respectfully. S. MORRIS LI:LLm."

Mr. Lillie's letter is assumed to be an admission that the claims are
for verticaltubes. This point was urged with impressive force; I am
not satisfied, however, after careful examination of the letter and the cir
cumstances under which it was written, that this assumption is ju~tifi.

able. The only claim under consideration was the second-first in the
patent, This is for the combination therein stated, with vertical BUr·
faces; To apply the admission to other .claims , for different elements
and combinations, is, I think, inadmissible. That he did not intend it
10 be so applied, aud thattheqffice so understood, seems maniJest, from
the fact that he did not amend,·nnd that the'ofificegranted the claims as
drawni; . Indee4t the office, never objected. to them. If Lillie contem·
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platedauch an ,admission, we WQuid expect him to atnend, and if he did
not, and the office so u~derstoodhis letter, we wouldexptlct i~ t,o reject
his application. Yet he did not amend, and the offi,cef:l,11owed the claims.
Granting,however, that the assumption is justifiable,what is the result?
We have seen that notwithstanding the assumed admission, the claims
were allowed as drawn, covering, (as we have found,) horizontal tubes,
and the patent iss~led accordingly. This act of the office is, not only in~

consistent with the belief that the claims were intended to be limited to
vertical tubes, but is conclusive,I think, that they were not. If the
correspondence evinces an intention, at the tim,e' of its date, to restrict
the claims, the sUbsequent act of the office shows that it was abandoned.
This was the final act in the transaction, and is entitled to cont,rolling
weight, The patent was intended to express and. d~fitie the patentee's
rights•• ' If the claims granted are inconsistent with former ex~ressions
of the office, and admissions of the patentee, the logical inference is that
further. examination led to a change of views. The 'caSe is not analogous
tooIle,ill which the term~ of a clain'lare ambigu()us, and susceptible of
diff'er.en,t. constructions, and the acts and declarations of. the patentee are
appealed to. Here the terms are ~tambig\lousjand their import can
not be setaside or controlled by the preYious correspondence-even if it
be interpreted as the reE!pondent desires. In Vulcaniw CO. V;,J Davis, 102
U. S. 222, the court said: ,

"We do not mean to be understood as asserting thatany cqrrespondence be
tween the applicant fora patent and the commissh:me., of patents can be al
lowed to enlarge, diminish, or vl\ry .the language of a patent afterwards issued.
Undoubtedly a patent, liI~e any oiher written instrument, is to be interpreted
by its own terms."

The doc'trineof estoppel, which isalso invoked, is inapplicable to the
facts.. NeiJ~her Yary"hnor the respondent was misled, If aware of the
correspondence, the subsequent grant of the clilims would guard them
against misunderstanding, There is no reason, therefore, why equity
should not construe the claims as their terms import.

With this construction, are the claims infringed? It is urged, as
matte~()f la~, that the court cannot pass on this question, without ex~

pert testimony. I do not so nnderstand. Expert testimony is often
necessary, in disposing of such questions; anq there tl,le court will not
proceed without it. Here, however, it does not seem necessary. Mr.
Yaryan, as we have seen, amended to escape the objections ()ftheof~

fice-founded .partly on Lillie's patent, From time to time he .made
other changes, until the apparatus became what is shown in the alleged
infringing devices. The changes, however, seem to be formal and un
important, so far as respects the claims involved. Looking at Lillie's.
specifications and claims, and observin~ the variety in form and com
bination, eontemplated, it is, I think,reasonably clear that the de.vices
used by the respondent infringe the claims underconsideration~ While
there are mechanical differences, the apparatus of the complainant and
respondent, so far as respects these claims, seem to be the same in man
ner of combination, the elements embraced, mode of operation and ef~
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feet. It. would be a waste of time to enter upon an analysis of the ap
paratus and point out the infringement more particularly. I think the
substance of each claim involved is almost as readily seen in the respond
ent's as in the complainant's.

The other patent sued upon, No. 378.843, is, in the language ofthe
specifications, for the" combination of a series ofevaporating pans, each
having a construction substantially as shown in patent No. 341,669, to
form a multiple effect evaporating apparatus, and consists further in a
series of surface heaters arranged in connection with the pans, and op
erating to use a portion of the vapor from the several pans for heating
dther a single liquid passed in succession through the several heaters,
in the direction from the coolest to the hottest, or for heating different
liquids in tpe several heaters respectively."

The claims involved are as follows:
.. (3) The combination of the battery of evaporating tubes, their snrround~

ingJ1eating chamber; E. and collecting chamber, P, common to the said tubes
()f an evaporating pan operated substantially as described, the heating cham
ber and its contained evaporating tUbes of a second similarly. operating, pan,
a vapor conduit leading from the collecting chamber. P, ot the first pan to the
heating'chamber. E, of the second pan, and a liquid condricting pipe and con
nections leading from the chamber, P, of the former to the feed ends of the
-evaporating tubes of the latter, substantially as and for the purpose described.
<4) The comhination of the battery of evaporating tubes, b, their surrounding
heating chamber, E, and collecting chamber, P, common to the said tubes of
.an evaporating pan operating substantially as described, the heating chamber,
E, and the tubes, b, of a second similarly operatiDK pan, and a vapor cODlJuit
leading from the collectIng chamber, P, of the' first pan to the heating cham
ber, E, of the second pan, SUbstantially as and for the,purpose specified."
"(6) The combination, with two consecutive pans of a multiple effect evap
.Qrating apparatus, each pan being provided with the evaporating tubes, b, and
collecting chamber, P, of a pump, C, having its suction pipe connected with
the chamber, P, of the first of tlle two pans, and its eduction pipe, v', with ~he

feed ends of the evaporating tubes of the second pan, the pump and its con
nections operating to draw liqUid from the chamber, P, of the first pan, and
to deliver it to the evaporating tUbes of the second pan, substantially as speci
.tied."

The question of validity 'Rpplies, of course, to these claims only.
Whether .the patent may be sustained for other claims embraced, is not
involved. I attach no importance to the fact that the specifications of
the prior patent originally embraced this subject. Mr. Lillie had a right
to wi~hdraw that part, ashe did, and present it subsequently. I see
110thin~ to justify the allegation of abandonment.

Do the claims, or does either of them, embrace invention? The "mul
tiple effect" process was old, and had long been practiced, when this
patent was appiied for. Rillieux described, and applied it, in 1843, as
appears by his patent of that date. His method of applying it, was to
place several "single effect" apparatus side by side,. and unite them in
,such mann!:'r thctt the liquor and vapor, after passing through the first
would. pass into the second, and. so on· to .and through as many such ap
p~ratus as were united,receiving an additional eff,ect !r.Qm each. To,
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p~~enral;ofLilliela llt:Jparatus, oovered by' the' first'patebt',slde by
side, and: unite them i~'the samematinel.' 'and by the 'same Ichrrracter of
atbpii~~es'ihatRillieu~ employed ,in uniting the old single effectappa
ratus, certainly would not require invention. Ifit be admitted that Lillie's
appall'lltu,lJ';,iSO united, cbDstitutes a new combination, It bewdevice, (and
in one sens!'rit does,) this admission would not support the claim to pat
entaBlenovelty.The combination,would be new only to the extent of
the single effect apparatus combinetHn it; and this apparatus is covered
by the former 'patent. Nor does 'it tend to support the claim to such
novelty'to,say.th/tt Ullie was the first to make a sUbcessful application
ofthe multiple'effect process to film.e\7aporation~ Here, again, so far as
respccts:theclaims involVed,the statement is correct only to the extent
that his single effect apparatus is ,embraced. Themanber of combining
the single effect apparatus is the only thing covered by the claim's, and
in my judgment, it embraces Dothingnew. The third is' for the liquor
and vapor oonouits,i5 the connection stated; the fourth'is for the va
pGrconduit alone, in this, connaction;while the sixth is for 'a pump
combined "'ith a liquol' Conduit. lath unable, after patient ex-"
a~ination, to filld any tpllteiial distincti6n hetween this, means of unit
ing, se\'~r~l, singlee,fI:ect ~pparatu8, with a, view to multiple effect, and
t~ateI:x:ll;M9yed,by Rillj,eu:x;., ,In construction, characterI' Qperation, and
effect,: the, means or devices employed" Seem to be essentially 'the same.

,R~11iell:l\did not use;the pump to accelerate' the flow of liquor, when
sluggish~<8s Lillie does; but the addition of this oldmeans ofa<:complish
ingsU'('~:;(ptltpose did not require invention., Any rnechanic directed
to inc..e~s~ the flow wou1d pr~sumably h~ve add~d the pump. It is the
most <:9rilmon appliance for, such a purpose.~It would have made no
difference, .asrespects this. question, if, the.origin8l application, of 1886,
had,not"beenamended' by the withdrawaheferred to, lind these claims
haa been-inserted in ,the first patent., The Qbjection to 'thelli, there would '
have' bee:bthe' ~at:p.e, that f~ tp say, thata11patentable novelty is covered,
by the otheriylaiIiJs. ' , " ,,' ,',

I have not overlooked" the usual presumption in favor of the pat-,
ent, nor the lact that Yaryan's conduct may probablY!lgain be appealed
to"jn'Hs support., But ,with these ,considtlrlltionsfuUy inmind I am
nevertheless forced to the oonelusion that the claims cover nothing new.
The first patent",to Lillieieinbl'aceS everyt\1ing mentioned in them to
whlch he is entitled. For the introductioriof 'imyof the' ;mlitters eov·
ered by that; ~atent into the respondent's 'combined devicE/S; :it must an
swer in damages, as we have aiready determined.' It cannot u'se them,
in rany connection ()r coIlibinat,ion,Whatever,' without the' complainant's
a~el1t.· " , ,'"

Nor have "I overlooked the fact 'that one of the advantages of Lillie's
single effect apparatus i'8 its especIal fitness for funhar combination and .
use in the multiple effeb't process. This: advantage ~nheres in that ap:
paratus: 'and is covered 'by the patent for it. It is 'one of the 'features
that renders thatinvetition valu8ble. Lillie, and others obtaining his
asseut,may utilize,:·itby'making such combinations; If in making"
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~em something new and patentable is introduced protection for it may
be obtained. If the other claims of Lillie's 1888 patent cover such new
things they will of course be sustained. That question is not involved.
~hede,cii'li(m, here is simply that the claims under consideration embrace
nothing new and are invalid.

THE NORMANDIE.1

THE' CHARLOTTE WEBB.

O'SULLIVAN et al. 'V. CoMPAGNIE GENERALE TRANSATLANTIQUB.

O'SULLIVAN st' al. 11. THE NORMANDIE~
" " ..

(Distr£Ct Court. S.D. NeW Y()Tk.May 20.1800.)

'L COUISIOlr-STIUM: AND BAIL-FoG-ExCESSIVE BPEED"";DtJTt ToRBvtm8B.
, CoUisjpn occurred toward" midnight of May 28,1889, from, jive to eight mUes
east 'by south of Sandy Hool£ light-ship, in a dense f\lg, l;>etween the ste~-shlp
N'OrnmIidleand the pilot-boat Charlotte 'Webb, by reason of which tile pil6t-QOa~
was 8~: "The steam-ship,. having left New Yark on one of her regular trips, had
been put upon a course of east by south, on which courlle she continued until witl;lin
a few momentil of collision; The Jlllot-boat wall cruising forveBllels. She was sMt.
lng, slowly,on:a cOurse Of abou~ E. N. E.; anq crossing the steamet's course. ;When
the steamer's whistles were ,first helll'd, which was from IS.¥> 80 minutes, petore
the collisIon; the pilot-boat'continued 'to sound her fog-horn,which Was blown by
mechanical meilns, at regular il!.tervals. and '6B:the Normandie's whistles continued
to approach, bearing in the s\Wle direction, two bombs were fired by the pilot-buat.
and a fiash light was twice shown over the p'ort side. She did not altel' her course
at anytime. ,". She was struck by thestesmer on her port side, ,half out through,
car~ied alQng with the steam,er for a short Mriod, until ",he dropped :oa and..san~.
The stesmerls speed had been from 11 to 12 knots, her maximum speed bemg 16
knot"" lJ!lOn af~r hearing, the pilotr-boat's; ,horn ahead,' her enginell were.slowed.
She contmuedon at this speed for about a m~nute, when the light of the sailing vessel
came iil siglit;only a short distance ahead. By reversd before the collision her
speed,~asredJlcedto four,or ftveknot" ~eabove facts being tound on very con.
ftlqting evidence, he~d, that there was no fauit in the pilot-boat, ei~lu~r in ber sig
'nals or maneuverll;' that the speed of the steam-sbIp was in excess ohhe 1Il000era~
",peed requWed: in, Ii fog. by article 13 of, tlle collision rules;. tbat she was also to
biamefor not reversing, instead of slowing, when the horn was be~ ahea4 and
near-; and that she alone was responsiblef6rthe collision.' ,

So SAMB-'l'wO St1ITB-'COST8-'-:MANBUV~RING iND 'STOPPING PowER. "
llpontwo suits1,n personam and in re..'I'n, s1l.ccessively brought tor the, same de

mand, Iiosecurity being obtained in the former, he~d, decree should be given in the
suit in'rem, with one bill <If co~ts only, but not unt.il after the lookou~ a~libelan~
a~dall availa\)lewitnclIs, ,had been produced and called therein.

In,Aclp:ljralty. Action!! for damag~ by collision.
Carte,r& L,~dyard, for li1;Jelant.
CO1Idet:113i:{)s., for defendants.

,:BaowN~ J . The above libels were filed to recover damages for the loss
of the;' pi~ot.boat: Charlotte Webb, with the personal effects ,of; those on

(' /:RepQ1'Uld' by,Eil:\V~G. Benedict, Esq., of the New York bar~ :
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\:loard, through collision with the French steam-ship La Normandie, in
a dense fOK at sea, from five to eight miles east by south from Sandy
Hook light-ship I towards midnight of May 28, 1889. The first-named
libel js against the owners of La Normandie in personam; the second,
hrought by the same libelant with one other libelant, who was a passen"
~er on the pilot-boat, is against the ship in rem. The Normandie is a
steam-ship of the first class, plying regularly between Havre and New
York, about 464 feet long, 50 feet beam, 25 feet draft when loaded, dis
placement at 21! feet draft, 8,392 tons, and between 7,000 and 8,000
tons burden. She has triple expansion engines, of 6,600 horse-power;
a single right-hand propeller, about22 feet in diameter, with a pitch of
9 meters and 80 centimeters, (about 32 feet,) giving under her ordinary
full speed about 56 or 57 revolutions per minute, and a speed of 16
knotsPe.r hour. .The Charlotte Webb was a twp-masted schooner, 85
feet long, 23! feet beam, and was in the service of licensed pilots. The
Normandie left her dock at New York at 7 A.M. of 'the 28th of May.
Encountering a dense fog at Sandy Hook, she came toanchor. A little
before 10 P. M.,'the weather being still foggy, she resllIbed her voyage,
passed 11 little to the northward of the Scotland light-ship and the Sandy
HOClklighkship, both of which sbe made, the latter at 20 minutes past
11 p.~.,andwas then put upOl1,a COlme ofeast by south, and 80 con
tinueduntil her wheel was ported. a few moments before collision. The
CharlotteWebb left Stapleton, Staten island, between 11 and 12 o'clock
of the same morning, on a cruise at sea in search of pilot service. She
had on bpardfour pilots, six seamen, a:nd Green, who was a passenger
or volunteer. The wind was light, about south-east by east, and she
.",as saUing upon the. starboard tack, with her booms to port, and her
jib, foresail, and one reefed mainsail, all close-hauled, and a stay-sail
hauled to the mast, with the sheet to starboard, making 110t over one or
two knots per hour, upon a course E. N. E., or N. E. by E. and cross
ing. therefore, the steamer's course at all angle of from three to four
points to port. The fog continued dense up to the moment of col
,lision. . The, pilot-boat was struck near her fore rigging on the port side,
~by the8tem oithe steamer, at an angle variously estimated to be from 6e
to 90 'degrees. She was a ~ittle more than half cut through by the blow,
carried along in the jaws of .the steamer for a short period, until, as the
steamerstop'ped by the backing of her engines, she dropped from the
-,stem ofthesteamer and sank in 13 fathoms of water. Several of her
~~en jurn'ped overboard, 01' went down with the schooner; two of whom
(Malcolm, the wheelsman, and Fitzgerald, the boat-keeper) were drowned;
the rest had got into,the yawl, which had been 'hove overboard before
the collision, and, after being upset, .they were rescued by the ~tealller.
The libelants contend that the collision arose in consequence of the im
moderate speed of the steamer, of her failure to heed the signals given
by~the' pilot-boat,and her neglect to stop and back in time.. The re
spondents ,claim that the steamer was in 00 faukin these respects, and
that the collision arose through the failure of the pilot-hoat to give proper
signals, or to veer, as it is claimed she might and ought to havedone,
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out of the line of the steamer's cour-se when it waS perceived that the
steamer was coming directly upon her, and could not avoid her.

Damages for collision are given under our law only upon proof of fault,
actual or presumptive. As between a steamer and a sail-vessel, upon
proof that the latter has observed all the rules of navigation, fault in the
steamer in case of collision is presumed, except on an issue of inevita
ble accident, (The Florence P. Hall, 14 Fed. Rep. 408-416, 418, and
cases cited;) and the burden is upon her, if she would avoid liability,
to satisfy the court that she has observed all the rules of navigation, and
of careful seamanship. If this be proved to the satisfaction of the court,
she is entitled to acquittal. The loss is ascribed to inevitable accident,
or perils of the sea, and remains where it fell. The Morning Light, 2
Wall. 550-556; The MarpeM, L. R. 4 P. C. 212-219.

The Pilot-Boat's Signals. On careful consideration of the testimony,
and of all that has been urged in behalf of the claimant, I must find
that fog signals, as required by law, were duly given by the pilot-boat,
and that she is without fault in this respect. When the Normandie's
whistles were first heard two persons only were on deck, Capt. Scott,
who was at the wheel, and in charge of the watch after 10:-40 P. M., and
Olsen, who was the lookout, lind blowing the fog-horn. The horn was
blown by a mechanical appliance of approved form, giving blasts andible,
as the testimony states, at three or four times the distance at which a
horn blown from the month would be heard. Olsen went on the look.
out at 10 P. M. He and Capt. Scott testify that the horn was' sounded
regnlarly at intervals of about a minute from that time to the collision; the
signal being one blast, in conformity with the rules of navigation, the pi
lot-boat being on her starboard tack. The fog signals of the Normandie,
as they testify, were heard a considerable time before. collision, estimated
at from 15 to 30 minutes. These signals, according to the claimant's
testimony, were given at intervals of about one minute. Capt. Scott
testifies that he located these signals as bearing by compass W. by N.,
or W. N. W., and that they continued on the same bearing until the col
lision; that, alter hearing six or eight of those signals, he called up Pilot
Hammer, who thereupon came up and remained some time sronding in
the companion way, and watching for the steamer. Both used glasses.
Soon afterwards Hammer called up Pilot Hines. Hammer and Free
man testify to hearing the signals from the Normandie upon the same
bearing, and that the pilot-boat replied thereto regularly for some time
before the collision, and that they heard the pilot-boat's previous signals
before they came on deck. Four other witnesses testify to healing the
horn blown while they were below. After Hammer came up Capt. Scott
ordered a bomb to be fired, which was done, giving a report, it is said,
louder than a cannon. To get, to fix, and to fire the bomb took "about
a minute." After the bomb, a flash light was shown over the port side
for about a minute. After that, another bomb was fired, and then the
flash light was again shown on. the port side. Meantime the boat-keeper
and all hands had been called from below. The steamer's lights were
first seen about the time, or soon after, the second bomb was fired. She
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was thefi probably. not overa quarter of a mile distant. It,was then, or
very soona.fterwards\ that the yawl was hove over, before all the men
below had got on deck. Scott and Hammer jumped into the yawl at
once.' Two others below, roustldby the calls and the noise above, came
up, saw the steamer's lights, and got into the yawl; they did not pull
away before they were upset by the collision. Larsen estimated that
the yaw-twas lauJ!ched eight minutes before collision; Anderson, three
or four minutes. 'Freeman thinks the second bomb fired was a half
hour befbre collision. These estimates carry no weight. Capt. Scott,
the other pilots, and Olsen say the boat was thrown over just before the
colHsion, and of that I have no doubt. The whole testimony on both
sides bristles with discrepancies as regards the estimates of time and
distance. Little weight is to be attached to such estimates, unsubstan..
tiatedot':'unoorrooted by other facts. The acts done, and all the circum
stances: ()f t1me,place, and navigation, afford a better tneaus of judging
ofsuch particulars. Kennedyv. TheSarmatian. 2 Fed. Rep. 914. Several
blasts of the Normandie's sirenwere heard between the two bombs; Scott
thinks, two Or three blasts; ~ammer, three or four. Taking all the evi
dence and the circumstances into account, I think it most probable that
the Normandie's :whistles were first heard about 15 minutes before col·
lision;that the interval between the bombs was probably from one to
three'minutes; that the last bomb was fired about two minutes before
collision, and the steamer's lights first seen a few moments after the
last bomb was fired; andthat.the yawl was hove over about that time.
The steamer's witnesses testify that only one bomb was heard by them,
and, belore the bomb, only one blast of the hom, which was immedi
atelybefore the bomb; that, after the bomb, the pilot's horn was heard
often, and. was soon blown almost" continuously. ll'or the defense it is
!Urged that ,Olsen's testimony that he assisted in exhibiting the torch
1ill;hts, and: also in heaving the lead once after the steamer's whistles
were first heard, as well as in launching the yawl, proves that other duo

_ties were imposedtipon him incompatible with his duty to keep a proper
, lookout·, 'and to give the proper signals. Capt. Scott, however, testifies
:that ·he himself threw the lead, and took the obse~vation of 13 fathoms;
a.hd that Olsen merely hauled in1tbe line, a matter of a few seconds only.
-Both Scott andFIammer testify that the torch-lights were shown by
thetn, alldnot by Olsen, and the latter so stated on his original exam..
ination. The fact, also, testified to by five of the claimant's witnesses,
that the horn was heard just befdrethe bomb, confirms the testimony
of Scot. and Hammer that Olsen. was not called off from his duty to fire
the bomb. The"other circumstances on which Olsen's alleged neglect
to sound the horn regularly is based: are too slight to have any weight
against the mass of direct evidence. as well as the probabilities of the
case, that the .proper signals were given. The event shows that Capt.
Scott had accurately located the bearing of the steamer by her whistle~

as west by north. The whistles continued, he says, to bear 'in the
same direction ishowing, therefore, that the. steamer was. coming directly
for the· pilot-boati and he was fully alive to ~hat fact. It is extremely
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improbable that, under such circumstances, the use of the ordinary fog
signals, which had beed given all along, should be neglected then.
Many:witnesses testify that theSe signals were given, and given oftener
than is required by the rules; and the firing of the two .bombs was an
additional precaution that was employed because they knew the steamer
was coming towards them. It is not credible that such added precau~

tion. should have been adopted, and the simple and usual precaution
of blowing the horn neglected. That it was not neglected is proved by
all the direct testimony that the case makes possible; and it is confirmed,
as I have said,. to some extent, by the steamer's evidence that the fog
horn was heard before the bomb. Such a mass of testimony I cannot
discredit, merely because the hom was not heard earlier on board of
the Norm:andie. Her witnesses say that only one bomb was heard, yet
two were certainly fired. The first, bomb was probably within a few
minutes of the second; at all events, it was some time after the first sig
nal from the Normandie was heard on the pilot-boat; and the first bomb
should ordinarily have been heard on the Normandie. If not heard,
the failure to hear the first bomb, as well as earlier fog-horns, should be
set down to abnormal conditions of the atmosphere, or to inattention.
Bradley..... The John Pridgeon, 38 Fed. Rep. 261, 267; McCabe v.Steam-Ship
Co., 31 Fed. Rep. 238; The Lepanto, 21 Fed. Rep. 651, 656-658; The
Zadok,9 Ptob. Div. 114. The theory that the yawl was launched some
eight minutes before collision,for the purpose of sending a pilot to the
steamer,and that the crew were occupied about that business, encounters
too many opposing circumstances and too much opposing testimony to be
adopted. Nor could the pilot-boat safely depart from her course. before
the steamer could be distinguished. No rule required that; and, had
she done so, it would have been at her own risk. There was nothing
by which she could determine whether to turn to the right or the left;
and, a:fter the steamer was seell, there was nothing, I think, which she
could, have safely done. She could not tell what change the steamer
might be making. It requires a very clear case to condemn a sailing
vessel for observing the general rule to hold her course, instead of de
parting from it. This is not such a caee.

Ths Normandie's Speed. The Normandie's speed before slowing is es
timated by her officers at from 10 to 11 knots, but no reason appears
for estimating it at much less than 12 knots. For more than half an
hour she had been making 42 revolutions per minute. The general
conditions for speed were favorable. Her loading was not deeper than
usual. Fifty-six or 57 revolutions give her 16 knots, and 42 rev~

lutions should therefore give 12. Computed from the pitch of the
propeller of over 31 feet, with 10 per cent. slip, 42 revolutions should
give nearly 12 knots. It is not very material, however, whether her
speed was 12 knots or 11. Either is considerably in excess of what has
been adjudged in many cases in the courts of this country an excessive
rate of speed in a dense fog, and therefore a violation of the thirteenth
article of navigation. I am not at liberty to depart from these adjudica
tions. notwithstanding the opinions of witnesses and the argument of
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counseUhather speed was moderate, and was the safest for herself and
for other vessels.

No doubtthe question ofwhatis "moderate speed"is largely a question
of circumstances, having reference to the density of the fog; the place of
navigation; the probable presence of other vessels likely to be met; the
state of the weather as affecting the ability to hear the fog signals of other
vessels at a reasonable distance; the full speed of the ship herself, her
appliances for rapid maneuvering, and the amount of her steam-power
kept in reserve, as affecting her ability to stop quickly after hearing fog
signals. No doubt. also, that, in the absence of circmnstances of special
danger, navigation is not required to be suspended on the high seas on
account of dense fog. Neither the rules nor the ordinary practice of sea
men require that. The rules intend that signals shall. be given which
are expected to be heard in time ,to enable vessels to avoid each other;
and no speed is sufficiently "moderate," under given conditions ofwind,
sea, and weather. unless it is so reduced as to enable the vessel to per
form her duty to keep out of the way from the time when she has a
right to expect that the other ve~el's signals, under the existing condi
tions, will be heard. For the Normandie it is contended that her speed
in this case, considering all the circumstances, was moderate speed, be
cause her speed was reduced, and was such as, considering the utility
and necessity of rapid evolutions, was most effective to enable her suc
cessfully to avoid collision with other vessels that observe the rules of
navigation. The recent case of The Champagne and The City oj Rio Ja
neiro in the French courts has b~en cited in support of this contention.
There the Champagne was running in foggy weather at a speed of 14!
knots an hour.. She heard the whistle of the Rio Janeiro ahead, or a
little on her port bow, and thereupon ported, and reduced her speed to
10 knots. The Rio Janeiro heard, and erroneously located the whistles
of the Champagne on her starboard bow, and accordingly veered to port,
which brought the two vessels into collision. The vessels had in fact
'been approaching very nearly head and head. The erroneous location
of the Champagne's whistle by the City of Rio Janeiro was ascribed to
inexplicable fatality, or the reverberations of the sound of the whistles
froD:lstrata of fog, of different density. The court of appeal at Rouen
adopted the finding of the tribunal of Havre, that the reduction of speed
from 14! to:1oknots was. in keepitlg with the circumstances, and proper
for makingthe necessary evolutionstbat are required to execute maneuvers
as quickly as possible in order to avoid collisions. Both courts, how
ever, found the further fact that the speed of the Champagne did not
contribute to the collision in that case, nor have any direct relation to
it, and therefore released the Ohampagne. International Mar. Rev.
1887~88, pp. 500-543. The court of cassation, in affirming the judg
ment, did not consider the question whether her speed was moderate
within the rule, 'but affirmed the judgment on the finding of fact below
that the rate of speed was in that instance immaterial, having no direct
connection with the collision. Id. 1889-90, p. 7. In a still later case
the court of appeals at Montpelier held the steamer Tonkin in fault for
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going in fog at a speed of 10 knots instead of 5. ld. 1889-90, pp.
204-207. Very similar arguments in favor of higher speed were ad
dressed to the supreme court in the case of The Pennaylvania, 19 Wall.
125, and overruled; and I am not at liberty to treat the question as an
open one in tbis court. The maximum speed of the steamer in that
case was 13! knots; and, under circumstances very similar to the pres
ent, a speed of 7 knots was held excessive. With improvements in
steam-engines, and increased facilities for handling, it is not impossible
that one-half the maximum speed, when full power is held in reserve for
imm~diate use in emergencies, may come to be held a moderate speed,
even in dense fog, in those parts of the high seas )Vhere other vessels are
not specially liable to be met. But the speed of the Normandie in this
case was more than half of her maximum speed. There is no case in the
courts of this country where a speed of two-thirds of the maximum
speed, under such circumstances as the present, has been held to be
moderate speed within artide 13. No doubt certain evolutions could
be effected more rapidly with a speed of 10 to 12 knots than with a speed
of 6. But a speed of 10 or 12 knots was not more necessary to the Nor
mandie's safe navigation in this case than was 7 knots in the caSe of The
Pennsylvania. Besides, the question is not whether certain evolutions
can be executed in less time, but whether the Normandie,. when meeting
a vessel suddenly in a fog, could, as a rule, more effectively avoid her
under a sReed of 10 or 12 knots thQ,n when under a speed of only 6 or 7
knots. TIle experiments with the Normandie, testified to by Lieut.
Chambers, do not favor the higher rate of speed, because they show that
.the ship stops in less space, and turns more within a given area, under
a speed qf 8 knots than under a speed of 12 knots. See White, Nav.
Arch. 631-635.1

There was nothing to prevent the Normandie from proceeding at a
much slower rate. The evide~ce shows that soon after the fog-horn was
heard, her revolutions were brought down to 16 or 17 per minute, equal
to about 5 knots speed. The testimony of the engineer in charge and9f
the f;lrst officer shows that this continued about a minute, whereupon her
engines. were reversed; and the commander testifies that this reversal
was ordered at the time when the pilot-boat's light firl~t came in sight,
distant less than half the steamer's length. Upon other adjudged cases
I also think the Normandie is to blame for not reversing at the time she
slowed, because at that time the signals were heard nearly ahead, and
must have been perceived to be near; and, considering that she was then
at a sPeed of from 10 to 12 knots, on hearing such a signal near and
ahead, she was bound to check her speed as soon as possible by instant
reversal. Leonard v. Whitwill, 10 Ben. 638,647; The Frankland, L. R. 4
P. 0.529; The Martello, 34 Fed. Rep. 71, 74; The City ofAtlanta, 26 Fed.
Rep. 456, 462; The Britannic, 39 Fed. Rep. 395, 399, and cases there
cited; The Wyanoke, 40 Fed; Rep. 702, 704. From the fact that t4e
pilot"bpat was not cut through, it is not probable that at the moment of

1See Dote I, post, 159.
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,ooni~idn the steamei'wl'ts ~going at/the rate of more th~tl4'bJ.! 5 knots,
'8.'lid'such:is the master'~estimate.Thetestimony cif Pilot Hines tends
,to'd6nfirm this. He'--says he wentdtllwn with,the pilot-boat, and that
'dll i rlsing to the sUrface he saw the1lights of the steamer,; and kept them
in view all the time until he was picked up.' Had not her speed been
reduced very much 'below 10 01"12 knots, the pilot-boat would have
been cut through, and the Normandie would have gone out of sight be
fore stopping.: Mr. De' Forrest, a. passenger on the Normandie, .testifies
alsolhat through the port-hole of his state-room on the saloon-deck on
the starboard side he saw men struggling in the water very neat the ship;

.that he· threw life-preservers to them; and' afterwards saw them hauled
aboard; and that when he first looked out the 'ship waS then running
only very slowly ahead. This confirms the conclusion that at collision
the steamer's speed had been reduced to 4 or 5 knots.

It is not possible to reconcile the testimony of the master and the men
-on the lookout as to the'shortness of time between the hearing of the
first signal and the collision with the testimony of the ·first lieutenant
"and the engineer. The master thinks that the reversal of the engine
.took place within 5 or 6, seconds after the pilot-boat's signals were first
heard; and within 20 seconds of the collision; and the order to reverse
he says was given 2 or 3 seconds after the order to slow. It is not per
haps necessary to determine which is correct on this point. But the
master must be mistaken, if at the collision the Normandie'e speed was
reduced t04 or5 knots, as he estimates; for she could not retard from
11 knots to 5 in less thana minute and a half, even on instant reversal of
the engipes at 'full speed; and' if during a minute of the interval she ran at
the rate of 16 or 17 revolutions ahead before reversing, she could not retard
to 5 knots in less than 2 minutes; and the distance run, I am confident,
would, on the last supposition, be as much as a quarter ora mile. Such,
ornearly such, are, I think, most prob~bly the facts of the case. The
master's testimony, also, that he did not reverse until a second blast of
the pilot-boat's horn was beard nearer, agrees with the engineer's testi
mony that'there was about a minute!s slowing before reversal. Upon
this view, had the engine been reversed full speed When the horn and
bomb were first heard,whether that bomb was the first that was fired or
thest'cond,the steamer would have passed astern of the pilot-boat, and
the collision would have been avoided. I do not say that she would
have been fully stopped before reaching the line of the pilot-boat's course,
for there is uncertainty both as to her actual distance from the pilot-boat
at that time and as to the distance within which she could have been
stopped by reversin~; but I am confident that the estimates as to the dis
tancesrequired for stop'ping given in the testimony are much too small.1

By reversing when the bomb was first heard the Normandie would have
passed astern, both from the delay consequent on her reversal and from
her greater change of heading to starboard. This change would have
been from two to three points. As it was, the testimony shows that she

JSee note II, post, 160.
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changed but one point. The difference from both causes would have
Qeen sufficient to allow the pilot-boat, going from.l50 to 200 feet a min
ute, to escape. If some uncertainty, however, remains on this last
point, I cannot doubt that"had the Normandie been going at such mod
erate speed as the adjudications of this country require, she would have
been sto"pped before reaching the pilot-boat, had she reversed when the
first signals were heard so nea1!, and the collision would have been thereby
avoided. A decree must therefore be given for the libelants in the suit
in per(l()'lW,m, with costs. In the suit in rem, the testimony not being
Gomplete, and the omission to call the lookout not being satisfactory, no
decree should be given until some necessity for that suit shall appear
andthe omiSsion be supplied.

The defect in the testimony in the suit £nrem being subsequently supplied,
and it '~ppearing that that suit had been brought because no security had
been obtained in the prior suit in personam, and that the stipUlation given
in the suit in rem wassufficit'nt to cover the libelants' demands, a decree was
directed'to be entered in the suit in rem only, with one bill of costs. See The
Normandie, 40 Fed. Rep. 590. ' .

NOTB L The following is a summary of the observations of Lieut. Chambers, U.
S.N., in his 'ell'perimenta with the Normandie. The experiments were made in tlie
English ohannel, oit Bar Fleur light, under the lea of the land. in '.11 fathoms of water,
in alight. wind and smooth sea. The ship was light, drawing only 213i' feet, 8 feet less
than whenloaded. .' ,

(1) Twming. The helm is worked by steam. The propeller is right-handed. After
the order to port or to starboarll is given, it takes 28 seconds to get the helm hard over
if the sh'ip is going at her maXimum speed of 16. knots, 20 seconds if she is going at 19
knots speed, a.nd 18 seconds if She. is .going at 8 knots. In turning to starboard, the ship
bl;lgins to change almost as soon 8S tile helm is moved; but in going to port, and at 12
knots speed, not until she has traveled nearly a length. Going 16 knots, she makes a
circle to starboard in 18 minutes and 5 seconds; going to port, In 15 minutes. Going at
12 knots speed, she makes a circle to starboard in 14' 30"; to port, in 15', Going at 8
knots, she makes a circle to starboard in 20' 25". Though the steam-power is kept the
same, the speed is diminished nearly 25 per cent. in turnlngtbe first quadrant, through
the drag of the rudder, the increased friction of the ship in swinging, and the indirect
thrust of the propeller. The ship's path is not an exact circle, but a spiral, ending in
side the point of departure, andin advance of it, viz., when beginning under full speed,
30 feet inside the point of departure; When beginning at 12 knots speed, 155 feet, and
when starting at 8 knots, 820 feet inside.

(2) Rate of Change. Goingjat full speed, (16 knots,) it takes 50" after the order is
given to change 2 points to starboard; to change 4 polnts,l' 38"; 8 points, 8' 14"; 16
points, 6' 38"; 24 points, 9' 50"; 89 points, 13' 5"; average speed for first 8 points, 181
knots; for the whole 82 points, 12 knots; diameter of circle, 5,180 feet; average change
of one point in a little over a length. Turuing, to port, and going .12 knots, it takes
1'16" after giving the order to change 2 points;. to change 4 points, 2' 4"; 6 points,2'
-56"; 8 points, 8' 48"; 16 points, 7' 25"; 82 points. 15'; cirole,4,480 feet diameter; average
speed of first, 8, points, 10.6 knots; of the whole 82 pomts,9 knots. Turning to star
board, going at 12 knots speed, it takes 58" to change 2 points; to change 4 points, I' 50";
8 points, 8' 40"; 16 points, 7',19"; 24 points, 10' 55"; 32 points, 14' SO"; diameter of circle
4,050 feet; average speed of :first8 points, 9.8 knots; of whole 82 points, average, 8.9
knots; averagechan~eof 1 point in about 5-6 of a length. Going at a speed of 8 knots,
to change 2 points takes l' 29"; 4' points, 2' 38"; 6 points, 8' 48"; 8 points, 5' 2"; 16 points,
9' 59";24 pomts, 15'; 32 points, 20' 25"; diameter of circle; 3,885 feet; average speed of
first 8 points, 6.5 knots; of whole 82 points, 5.4 knots. According to these experiments
the Normandieturnsfaster to starboard than to port. Under a speed of 16 knots she
turns 4 points to starboard in 93" after the order to port is given, going about 2,200 feet;
at 12 knots speed, she makes the same. change in 110," in going about 2,025 feet; at 8
knots speed, 'the same change in 158," going about 1;750f6et.

(3) Backing. On reversi,ng full speed the rudder is said to have no perceptible eitect,
and was therefore put amid ships. No observation was made, however, as to the pos,.
sible effect ,of a port or,lItarboard helm during the first minute after reversal. See
The Auranl&" 211 Fed. Rep. 122, note. ln the fusl; experiment, reversing from full
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•peeI ahimd,18,1mots, to full speed .lItern, t~e Normandie ran 1~ lengths without
c~ng~ of heaeling; she then fell olf rapidly to, starboard, and stop,pad with a change of
411OOn1i8, in 245 seconds. In the second experiment, reversing full speed from a preVious
sPeed~12 oots, (1) she changed 8" points to starboard, and stopped in 165 seconds. (1)
ID ~the third,~riment, reversing full speed from a previous sptled of 8, knots, (I)
lIhe turned 2~ points to starboard and stopped in 121 seconds. (t) When loaded, as at
the, time of oollUiion, 8 feet deeper, oausing an increased displaC'3ment cf at least 1,400
WIIS, (onecsixth,) the times of stopping and distances, advanced would be increased
prob\looly about onectenth. See note 2, sub. 6, infra: The observations as to tbe actual
speeds at which the above experiments were begun were lost. They are given as esti
mated,prElsenting, doubtless, some errors, ut, infra., ' ,

(4) Dfstances Run in Stopping. These distances were not measured, but were es"
timated as follows: In the first experiment, stopping from 16 knots, 1,771 feet; in the
tlecond, stopping from 12 knots, 0)818 feet; in the third, stoppinjr from 8 knots, 645
feet. These estimates are inconsistent and irreconcilable. Comparing the second with
the,third, they would make the ship, while retarding from 12 knots to 8, run only 173
feetil'i 44H

; whereas the distance run in that time, going at the mean rate of nearly 10
knots, must have been about 700 feet. So a comparison of the estimated distances run
in t,he,fl"rst and second experi,ments shows only 953 feet traversed in l' 20H

, while retard
ing ~ro1ll16'knots to 12i but if that retard took SO"H the distance run must have been
about 1,800 feet. Th,ese inconsistencies are probably due to errors in the second and
third experiments, because,there is no probaoility that in, the first experiment the time
noted was too muoh, eithel' by delay in reversing at the beginlling, or, by counting time
.afterthllshlpstopped; nor could the speedof the ship at the start have, been more than
full speed; whereas, in the second and third experiments, thelnitialspeed might easily
have been below the es~imate, ahd the tillle ofstopplng might also ha\Te been noted too
tloon. ·In the absence of ranges, and considering the very slow movement of the ship dur
ing the last ,half minute, (see table, infra,) and especially if the quick-water is already
runnin« ahead of the observer, the exact time of stopping must be difticult to observe.
In a paper by: Lieut. F. F. Fletcher in the volume on Naval Mobilization, published in
June,I889, by the oftlce of naval intelligence, it is stated at page 456 that the estimates
of the'distances advanced before coming to a dead stop after reversing the engine are
muchl&s8 than in similar cases where the distances have been measured. The appendix
<!Itates the time required to stop in the cases of some 50 vessels, but no distances. In
several eases the different tiDies are also given for stopping when light and when load
ed; the former being about twooothirds of the latter, a much greater difference than
computation would indicate for the Normandie. On the basis of Lieut. Chambers'
1irst experiment, the least distances in Vlllich the Normandie could stop from 16 knots,
12 knots, and 8 knots would probably be about 2,750, 1,850, and 970 feet, respectively.
See note II, infra.

NOTB II. In tbe absence of any tables showing the rate at which steamers retard
knot by knot on reversing, the sUbjoined tables, computed by approximation, without
the use,of the calculus, and based on Lieut. Chambers' first observation of stopping in
245", will be generally intelligible, and found capable of many ,useful applications. A
few explanations are prefixed. By Newton's first law, the amount of retard under a
constant forceis proportionate to the time the force acts. The time required to retard
a given mass a given amount, ullder different forces, is inversely proportional to the
acting forces. To obtain tbe times occupied in stopping, and the distances traversed
during each interval, knot by knot, it is therefore only necessary to know the compara
tive amountof the retarding forces at work during each of these intervals, and the whole
time it takes to stop; in this case, 245". The retarding forces are (1) that of the rec
versed engine and propeller, which may be assullled to be constant, or llearly so; (2)
the resistance of air and water, wbich il variable, diminishing mostly as the square of
tbe ship'svelooity. At high speeds, the ratio of the water resistance approaches the
cube of the velocity; but as tbe square gives the least distance traversed, and applies
for the most part, and the object being to find the least possible theoretical distance,
the rule of the square is appl1ed througbout. The cube rule applied between 16 knots
and 12 would result in a net increase of less than 40 feet. At the full speed of any
vessel tbe resistance of air and water just equals the effective propelling power of her
engine. If the full-speed propelling power of the Normandle (16 knots) be repre'lented
by 16, tbe resistance of air and water at her full speed will be 16 also. If, then, 0'\ rec
versing full speed, the engine and propeller worked as effectively astern as ahead, the
combined retarding forces would at first be represented by 82. But neither the engine
nor the propeller blades are so constructed as to work astern as effectively as ahead;
the loss in different vessels has been estimated to be from 20 per cent. to 60 per cent.
Supposing tbeNormandie'. backing power to be 60 per cent. of ber propelling power
the combined retarding forces on reversing full speed would then be, ,at first, 9.00+16
-25.60. As will appear below, the precise amount of the assumed loss of power in baok
ing, is not very: material when the time Is fixed. In the first computation, the retarding
force of the engine and propeller is taken afl -9.6, and as constant throughout; in the
second oomputation, (columns 7,8, and 9,) as equal to the propelling force -16. As
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regards tlie variable resistance of air and water, It is suftlciently accurate to take the
force and speed at the mean between the successive knots for those intervale, where the
intervals are SO small. The error is less than one-fourth of 1 per cent. This resistance
at a speed of 16 knots, being represented by 16. Will, for the interval between 16.and 15
knots, therefore· be to 16 as (15~)s: (16) '1 or 15.016. The second column of the table
gives the proportionate amountot air ana water resistance computed in the same way
for the mean of each interval down to stopping. Adding 9.6 for the constant retard
ing force of the Normandie'sengine,gives (column 8) the total'amount of theretardihg
forces for eacl1 interval. Let 'l! ·represent the tIme it wc:>uld take for the engine alone,
exerting a constant force -11.60, to retard the Ship one knot, then the time required to
retard from 16 knots to 15, by the combined retard1D~ forces, will be toT, by the inverse
proportion of the forces, as 9.6: 24.616-.890 T. The tIme required to retard dUring all the
other intervals being found in the same way in multip,les of T, (column 4,) their sum,
11.800 T, equala by observation 245". T therefore -21'.6808; and this value, applied to
column 4, gives (column 5) the time in seconds for retarding each knot. Multiplymg this
time by the mean speed per second for each interval, gives (column 6) the advance of the
ship during each knot's retard, aggregating 2,757 feet. The computations in the sev
enth, eighth, and ninth columns are made in the same way, but on the assumption that
the retarding and propulsive forces of the engine are the same; and 16, as the engine
constant, instead of 9.60, is therefore added to column 2 to obtain the whole retarding
force.

I I TOTAL I8PBD. .RBSIST. RESIST.
A.&W. FORCE

SECONDS. FilET. I SECONDS. FaBT.

18-111 111:016 24.616 T •.890 8.4611 221 1'.&18 10.08 28U
11)-14 18.140 22.740 T.422 lI.15l1 224 T.549 10.70 282.
14-lJ 11.890 20.990 T.457 9,916 226 T.584 11.89 2li9.7
13-12 9.786 19.866 T.496 10.742 227 T.m 12.11 256.11
U-11 8.266 17.866 T.5S7 11.650 226 T.659 12.811 24M
11-10 6.891 16.491 T.1I82 12.821 m T.899 18.88 241.6
Ie.- 9 6.641 15.241 T.8lIO 18.656 219 T.789 14.41 28l.8
9-8 4.516 14.118 T.880 14.745 212 T.780 15.20 21~.2

8-1 8.016 1s.I18 T.732 1•.869 201 'J\.820 11i.98 20U
1-6 2.611 12.241 T.11l4 17.CO 186 T.8li8 16.78 183.6
8-6 1.890 11.490 T.886 18.11 168 T.894 17.48 162.1
1)-4 1.266 10.866 T.883 19.1li4 145 T.9:rT 18.01 187.8
4-8 •768 10.866 T.926 20.071 118 T.964 18.60 110.
3-2 .891 9.991 T.981 20.882 88 T.978 19.03 8O.a
S-1 .141 9.741 T.986 21.869 64 T.991 19.84 49.
1-0 .016 9.816 T.998 21.642 18 T.999 19.47 16.4-- -- - --- -- --T 11.300=245" 2767 T 12,5678_245" 2921.4

C. E._208.1 T_21,"6808 T_19."49457 C. E •..sl1.9

Br columns 5 and 6 in the above table the Normandie, in stopping from 16 knots ill.
245' , would advance 2,757 feet, or about 6 lengths; from 1::1 knots speed she would stop
ill. 212", advancing 185\1 feet, or about 4 lengths; and from 8 knots speed, in 154", in
978 feet, a little over 2 lengths. If she could stop from 12 knots speed in 165", she
would stop from 16 knots in 199", instead of 245".

(1) Columnll6 and 9 show that, when the time of stopping is given, but little durer
ence results in the distance advanced, though a large decrease be assumed in the back
in" efficienpy of. the engine. A ~ater proportion of the work is thereby assigned to
the water resistance. A decrease of 40 ~r cent. in the assumed backing efficiency,
the time being fixed, is shown to make the distance advanced only about .6 per cent,
less j the distance is less because the less the proportion of work done by the engine,
and the greater that done by the water resistance, the greater must be the effect of
the variable water resistance in diminishing the distance run below what would be
run (3,810 feet) if. the en"ine alone could stop the ship in the same time.

(2) Saving .this small percentage of variation through differences in backing effi·
clelicy, the. above table is applicable to all propellers that stop in the same time on re
versing full speed from the same maximum speed of 16 knots, Without regard to the
model or mass of the ship.

(8) The proportion of work done by the engine in retarding each knot is expressed
by the decimals in column 4. MUltiplying the different times in column 5 into the con.
stant engine force (here 9.6) and into the variable water resistance, column 2, the sum of
the products of each gives the relative proportions of the work done by each during the
wh01e or any part of the interval. From 16 knots to 12, the engine does 44 per cent.. of
the work; from 12 to 8, 61 per cent.; from 8 to 4, 81 per cent. j from 4to 01 OO%' per cent. ;
from 16 to 8, 53 per cent.; from 8 to 0, 88%, per cent. If the engine's oacking power
equaled three-fourths its propelling power, its proportion of the work done in stopping
from 16 knots to 8 would be 57 per cent.; from 8 knots to· 0, 92 per cent. The power of
the engine is therefore a verx Important factor in determining the time and distance
required to come to a stop. .nut see, cO'!"-tra, White, Nav. Arch. 604.

V.43F.no.2-11 ..



1)'.(&)';Wh.eJ~of total'retarding force and time; as .given, ineotum.M 8 and 5; multl
pu"".. togetp;r,. produce a oonstant throughout. Tbisproduct.,SlO8.l, roprelljlnts the
<I.OlUI1iM1H?~~ner!D'(C•.E.) requisite to retard the Nomandiellmot; on her supposed
~uetllciencyof 6-1il. ,If this efftcienoy equaled 75 per cent. of her propelling
pOwer,snd the time required to stop remailied the same, the oonstant would be 248; il
it·eq\lAled 100 PAr cent., it would be 811.9" Dividing the oonstant of energy by the total
retaioQingforce for, any knot, gives the time required to retard that knot.
· f!i) .The gain in time aDd distance from any increased, backing efftoienor of the angine
i,l thus ,jUUlily deduced. If the Normandie~. actual backing power were lI:loreased from
9.60 to lS,each item of total retarding foroein column 8,would be inoreased by 2.40,
lIIDd.the ,times and dilltanoee in columllJl Ii and 6 reduced in~ortioll,making a
saving Clf 87"ln time, and of 870 feet in distance advanced. :If her backing power were
increatll!d from 9.60 to 16, so as to equal' her propelling power, as In the case of ferry~
boats, the stop would be madein 168", and in 1,940 feet, a. gain of 82" in time, and of 807
feet in,sP¥8. From 8 knots speed, as in fog, the stop would be made in 97", and in 789
feet., ,,The, importance of keeping a full heaa of steam in reserve when going at mod·
erate speed in a fog is thull apparent. ;

(6) Other things being equai, the times and distances forstoppini'vary directly as
the'l'lI.(l-88, and inversely as thecombintld'forces of engine and water resistance. The
greater the water resistance at the same speed, in the oase of different vessels, owing
to differences of model, or of the same vessel when more deeply loaded, the greater
mY~ J~e,theengine force necessary to ,attain that speed; and hence the greater the
combined retarding forces on reversing. If the water resistance inoreased precisely
alI··the mass,or weight, or draft of the ship, these opposite effects, would neutralize
eacb..,otber, and the stop fromtbe same sp.eedwould be made inJ.be same time and df.s.,
mnoe. But t~e rate of inorease of the water resistancll ,&epending ohiefiy on the
a~puntof~h,e sUbJP,erged surfacll of thelihip, (White, Naval Aich. 460,) does not )lsual·
la-muoh excelld, one~ha1f that, of the draft; an,d an increase'of carg~, therefore inoreases
tbll,stopping distance., ' .' I

• ·IIi stopping from the same spelld, however, thll proportional values given in columns
9,'8, and 4 are, independent pf mass or any particular Ilngine power, or water resist
8nee; ,and hence the distances advanced, (column 6,) by di1fetent vessels in stopping
fl'9lJl the S(\IJlEl speed, are in proportion to the observed tiJ:l!.es.lhey occupy in, stopping.
, The follj)wi,ng table shows .computations for (1) the' \'Y illamette, (length 88D
teet; gross'wunage, ~:561,) stopping from. ,10: knots in 120"· (2) the Pennsylvania, (848
feat; tons, 8,104,) stoppIng from 12 knots in 140"; and (8) the Wyoming, (866 feet; tons,
B,288,> stopping from 14 knots in 160"~--as stated in the appendix to Lieut. Fletcher's
paper, ut'l/:Pra; also for the Normanai~, (4,) and for an IS-knot steamer, (5):

MAL STOPa EllGINIi li)1l8INIi. " STOPS. P.. CT. O.E. STOPS PROY HAL"
SPJallD~ IN. CanT. PU CUT. FEET. 0 .. AD"'. O.. P17LL SPEED Ill.

m~;te, 120" a. ~ 874 43. 711.8 'la." 300 ft.=H·8 per cent.
'140" Mil 76 12111 42.8 108.8 811."6 418 .. -14.6 ..

tll.'.i"· ·160" 8. 88 1588 42.' '126.9 99.'1, 556 u-14.7
4 J,8 ,.. 246" uo 60 2'1'117 41.6. 20U llW' 976" -14.8
6)'a: ·.to' 270" 11. lit 8420 41.6 256.6 110" 1211 .. -14.8 ..
"t •

(7) Fro1Il the lost table the distance advanoedby auy other steamer in stopping from
either of.the full speeds above given, or from balf that speed on i'8V8rsing fun speed,
when het time of stopping iBkri.own, may be approximately ascertained ; the distances
being in the proportion of the ,respective times of stopping. The distance· traversed
for 'any parti01llar knot or k'tiotsmay be ascertained by first obtaining the time required
to retard that knot by diViding the tabular Constant of Energy-(C. E.) for similar
speedbythewbole retarding forces at that knot, as per above tables, and then in
oreaslng or diminishing the time so obtained in, the proportion of the whole observed
times of.thetiwo vessels' stopping. From this tbe distance is readily obtained.

(8) From the ,above tablesU will beseell, as previously deduced, through the shorter
method of the.caloulus, bY Lieut. Fletcher. townom I am indebted for various facts and
sUggestiollJl, ill 'the, 'above calculations, tbat the whole advance which may be expected·
to be madebysorewpropellers in stopping from full speed is· from 41 per cent. to 48
per cent. of the fUI~Seed advance for the same time; and that the stopping distance
from halt at, full s , on reversing aUull sp8ed\· ie abou·t 1'-7 otthat advance. The
tables shoW that t ernie should be general, llubjeot only to the small vaviation above
noted, (sub.:l,) and thattbernle would apply on reversing from any given speed with
the SaIne pOwezou8ecl in going &head. These oonclulioDIIllearly accord' with the few
multl'belt, repOl1ielL ' ' •. , .' ,•:.. .

• . ",' '-" ",', ; I"j ,
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. THE ADDIE B.t

THFi J. J. DRISCOLL.

ABRAMS 'IJ. THE J. J. DRISCOJ,L.

(Dl.sWWt C01./I1't, E. D. New York. July 16,1811O.)

SALVAGE-NEGLIGENCE.
A ;vadht was lying at anchor; when a gale arose,.and the yacht became in danger

of gOlng alOhUre. To. render h4;n' a salvage service, a tug took hold of the yacht to
tow her off shore. The anchor of the yacht remained down, which fact was known
to the master of the tug, but no effort was made to have the line taken in, the anchor
being allo",ed to·drag, until it cllought in the anchor of libelant's yacht, whi!lhwas
thereby torn from her moorings, arid subsequently went ashore. Hew., that it ·W8S
the fault afthe tug. .. .

In Admiralty. .
SuiUor damages caused by stranding.
A. VanDe Water, for libelant.
HylmndJc Zabriskie, for claimant.

BENEDICT, J. This action was commenced by Henry B. Abrams, then
the owner of a small vessel called the "Addie B.," to recover of the
steam-tug J. J. Driscoll for damages done to the Addie B. by stranding,
under the circumstances hereafter stated. Abrams having died subse~

quent to the. commencement of this action, it is now prosecuted by his
daughter as executrix.

In September, 1889, at 10 A. M., the Addie B. was lying off White
stone, made fast to a mooring-stone, when a dangerous wind blew up
from the north-east. Her owner, to make her secure, put out two ,more
lines to anchors, and then left her, thus safely moored in a proper plaoe.
The yacht Amaranth lay near the Addie B., and, being in danger of
being driven on shore, the tug J. J. Driscoll, for the purpose of render
ing a salvllge service to the Amaranth, went to her assistance, took hold
of her by a line from her bow, and commenced to tow her off the shore.
At the time the Driscoll began to tow the Amaranth the Amaranth had
~n anchor down, and this the captaIn of the Driscoll knew, as he him
self says. This anchor was being allowed to drag when the Amaranth
passed the Addie B. in tow of the Driscoll. The dragging anchor of the
Amaranth caught the anchor of the Addie B., and in this way the Addie
B. was tornfrolllher mooring, and she was towed by the tug' for some
distance by. her anchor lines, when, the anchor lines·parting, the Addie
B., being thus freed from tpe Driscoll, brought up on her line, that was
still fast to ..the mooring~stone. The storm was heavy, and, the moor
ing-stoneproving insufficient to hold the Addie B., she. was driven
ashore, sustaining the injuries for which this action is brought.

The first point made in defense of the tng is that i~ was no negligeoce
of hers that the AUlaranth's anchor was down, and so caught tbeA~~ie

'Reported by Edward G. Benediot, Esq., of the New YOl'k-bar.
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B., but negligence of the Amaranth; and that the action should have
been brought against the Amaranth instead of against the tug. The
case of The J(J,ck Jewett, 23 Fed. Rep. 927, is cited as authority for this
position. But the present case differs from The Jack Jewett in that the
J. J. Driscoll was engaged in performing a salvage service to the Ama
ranth. She had no contract with the Amaranth, but took charge Jf her
in the capacity of salvor, for the sake of the salvage reward to which she
would be entitled. She is accordingly responsible for Rny damage done
by the Amaranth while so in her charge. It was in her power to get
up the Amaranth's anchor. She knew it was down, and, having under
taken to tow lier with the anchor down, is responsible for the damage
that ensued.

The next position taken is that there was nofault in the navigation
oCthe J. J. Driscoll, because she was ignorant of the position of the
anchors of the Addie B., and, under the circumstances, was unable to
pass further from the Addie B. than she did. The evidence shows that the
anchors of the Addie B. were not out any unusual distance. The posi
tion of the Addie B. was notice to the tug that shehad anchors out. It
was her duty' to avoid the anchors of the Addie B. Upon the evidence
shecould have taken the Amaranth further away from the Addie B.,
~nd so have avoided all danger of fouling.

The third and prh'wipal defense is that the Addie B. remained where
she brought up after being dropped by the Driscoll for a space of three
hours, during which time the Driscoll, according to some witnesses, on
three, and, according to others, on four, occasions offered to her owner,
Abrams, then on board of her, to take her to a place of safety, which
offers were declined. The making of these offers is denied by the libel
ant. Abrams is dead, and three or four witnesses are called at the
trial to prove this defense. These witnesses swear positively to the mak
ing of these offers,but in my opinion their testimony, positive as it is,
must be held to be overthrown by the testimony of the witness Webster,
called by the •libelant. This witness, who has no interest whatever in
the controversy, Was asked by Abrams, Of the Addie B., after she had
1;>een dragged from her mooring by the Driscoll, to take him out to her,
and he did so~ He was then requested to take a line from the Addie
B. to another',vessel near by, and he' left the AddieB. for this purpose
inhis boat, but the vesselrefused to take the line, and then Webater was
blown off by the storm, and unable to regain the Addie B. Thus Abrams
was left on the Addie B. alone, without a boat, in a dangerous storm:.
Bewas an oldman, in poor health, and of feeble voice. That, under
such circumstances, the. cild man should have refused any offers of the .
tug to put him in saf~ty seems to me to be highly improbable. The
facts proved show conclusively that he knew his vessel was in danger of
dragging ashore, and no reason can be assigned why he should refuse to
accept from theI>riscoll an offer torel>air the injury that had been done
him by tearing his vessel from her mo'orings. In the next place it is
difficult to believe that this feeble old man could have made himself
heard on board the tug in such a storm as the witnesses say he did when
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he refused their offers. Furthermore, the offers of assistance are said to
have been made to the old man at intervals of about an hour and a half,
and to have continued up to about 3 o'clock in the afternoon, when she
went ashore. But Webster's evidence shows plainly that the Addie B. did
not hold on for any considerable time after she was dropped from the
tug, but went ashore in a short time. This witness watched her after
he had been driven away from her, and says that he saw no approach to
her by the Driscoll, as the witnesses from the Driscoll describe, and his
evidence pl'Oves to my satisfaction that the Addie B. went ashore a con
siderable time before 3 o'clock. The witness saw the Addie B. go ashore,
and himself rendered assistance to the old man at the time she came
ashore, and before he went to his dinner. After that he went to his dinner,
and at about 1 o'clock. The testimony of this witness is therefore en
tirely inconsistent with the testimony from the tug that on three or four
occasions, extending up to 3 o'clock, they offered assistance to the old
man. In this state of the evidence I am not convinced that proffers were
made to Abrams to remove him to a place of safety. Furthermore, such
offers, if made, in order to constitute a defense must appear to have been
offers to take the Addie B. from the place of danger where she was left
by the tug free of charge. There is no evidence to show that offers of
that character were made. The offers, described by the witnesses for
the tug, were simply to tow the Addie B. to a place of safety, presuma
bly for salvage compensation, as in the cases of the other vessels which
the tug did take out that morning. An offer by the tug to become a
salvor to the Addie B. after she had been placed in a position of danger
by the tug constitutes no defense to this action. But, as has been al
ready said, the evidence has failed to satisfy me that any offers of any
kind were made to the Addie B. by the tug.

Let a decree be entered in favor of the libelant, with an order of ref
erence.
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THE, JERSEY CITy.1
. ' ,

; •. PORNEU, STEAM~BOA'l1CO.v. THE JERSEY CITY.

; ,(Dtsi'lict Oourt, E. D. We:w York. JUly 21,1890.)

CoLLt9I01¢H5u1I:l«JGATION. .", .
. '.f.libellill!~,a~wiDg lipq, h~lcJ \Il<¥>ntraot tQ~w aUtlleboat& of the Delaware &

HU'dsoD Olirial Company•. While, towing one of their boats, it was run into and
:,!l1,ih,k,',b,Y,' 8' :fer,rY-boat.The, ca,n,aleotnpan,y, olaimedthat, the libelant was, liable to
them for the damage., Libelants: denied this, notwithstanding which the oanal

, ,oom'panydeducted the amount of the damages from their next payment to libelants.
":: ': Libelants:tefUsed to recognizetbeir 'right to make this deduction, but the money
,,',' wa~, wlth)J,ellii until the statute of limitations was about to tun in fMor of the col
. "Udirig ferry-boat, when the,hbelants assented to the deduction, and brought this

, action in their own name against the fllrrY-boat. On exception to the libel on the
,ground that.itshowed no cause of ,action in favor of the libelants, held that, under
the cil;cuInstances, libelantS were subrogated to the rights of the canal oompany,

; and the exception should be overruled•

.,1 In Admiralty. On exception to libel.
Robert D. Benedict, for libelants.
.RobinBOn, Bright, Biddle '&: Ward,. for claimants.

BENEDIC'J.'I, J ... This action is brought by the ,owners of the tug-boat
Genl.Sheddan, to recover of ii-he ferry-boat Jersey City the damages
done to the coal-boat No. 3,O.%ljand her cargo of coal, while being
towed by the Genl. Sheridan, in a collision between that boat and the
ferry..b6at, Jersey City• The libel avers that the collision was caused by
.the sole negligence of the ferry..boat; that the libelants have paid to the
Delaware & Hudson Cana1JCotnpany, the owners of the coal-boat No.
3,059, the damages so caused; and that by reason thereof they have
been subrogated to the rightsof l the Delaware & Hudson Canal Company
to recover said damages of the ferry-boat. ,Wherefore they pray to re
cover of the said ferry-boat the sum they have so paid the Delaware &
Hudson Canal Company. To this lIbel the exception is taken that it

. sets forth no cause of action, because the libelants' payment of the Del
aware & Hudson Canal Company's claim, as owners of boat No. 3,059,
and cargo, for damages sustained while in charge of the libelants' tug,
Genl. Sheridan, confers no right of subrogation upon the libelants.

It appears by the evidence that the libelants had a contract with the
l)elaware & Hudson Canal Company to tow all their boats at certain
prices, for which they were to be paid on the 10th day of each month.

. This towing they agreed to do in a skillful, judicious, careful, and ef
fective manner, and they also agreed to pay all damages and losses that
the Delaware & Hudson Canal Company might sustain by reason of the
omission of the libelants so to do such towing. Upon the happening
of the collision in question, the Delaware & Hudson Canal Company
set up the claim that the libelants were liable to them for the damages
done the coal-boat. This the libelants denied, notwithstanding which

'Reported by Edward G. Benedict, Esq., of the New York bar.
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the Delaware & Hudson Canal Company deducted the amount of the
damages from the next payment due the Cornell Steam-Boat Company
under the towing contract. The Cornell Steam-Boat Company refused to
recognize the right to make this deduction, but the Delaware & Hudson
Canal Company held back this amount from the towing bills until the
statute of limitation was about to run in favor of the ferry-boat. Then
the Cornell Steam-Boat Company assented to the deduction, and at once
brought this action.
- In determining the question raised by the exception it must be con

ceeded that payment by a mere stranger confers no right of subrogation.
As declared in the authorities, the rule is not, however, limited to pay
ments by a surety, but will apply "in every instance, (except in the case
of a mere stranger,) when one man has paid a debt for which another
is primarily liable." Bisp. Eq. § 337. The question, therefore, is
whether the position of tbeHbelants is that of a "mere stranger," within
the meaning of the rule. In ACe?' v. Hotchkis8, 97 N. Y: 395, it is said
that the right of subrogation IIiay be claimed by one who pays the debt
of another under some compulsion; and it seems to me that the libel
ants,niay fairly enough be said to have paid the debt due the Delaware
& Hudson Canal Company by the ferry-boat under compulsion. ,'r,hat
corporation owed them money exceeding the amount of this claim for
damages, 'Yhich it refused to pay except subject to a deduction of the,
amount of this debt. The libelants were thus compelled to either ac
quiesce in the deduction made by the Delaware & Hudson Canal Com
pany from the monthly bill, and claim to be subrogated to the right
against tlle ferry-boat, or to bring a suit against the Delaware & HUdson
Canal Company under the towing contract,andso put that company to
a second' suit against the defendants. Byncquiescing, under the~ecir

cumstances, in the deduction made from their bills, and bringing this
suit, theyenabled the controversy to be settled by one suit ins(e'ad of
two, and equity should therefore uphold them in so doing. Further
more, if a different course had been pursued, and the Delaware & ij:ud
soh Canal Company had oeen driven to sue the ferry-boat, it would
have been within th,e power of the ferry-boat to bring the libelants into
that suit, they having had charge of the navigation o( the coal~boat at
the time she was injured. This liability to be made a party to theoon
troversyis in my opinion sufficient to prevent the libelants' payment
from being held to be the payment of a mere stranger. Moreover,
while the ferry-boat, if compelled t9 answer to the libelants, will. be
held to precisely the saIlle extent, and in precisely the same manner,
as if the action were by the Delaware & Hudson Canal Company; if
not compelled to answer to the libelants, they will. el;lcape allliabi),ity,
and in th;s way be enabled to cast upon t4e libelants a lossfor which
the ferry-boat alone may be found responsible. Evidently the position
taken by the ferry-boat isdeyoid of equity. . .

Under such circumstances,it will serve the, purposespf.j\lstice to C'1Dl~

pel them to answer to the libelants, and in my opinion no rule of law
will be violateu thereby. "The doctrine of subrogation," says the New
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York court of appeals, (Arer v. Hotchkiss, 97 N. Y. 395, 402,) "is a device
to promote justice. We shall never handle it unwisely if that purpose
controls the effort, and the resultant equity is kept in view." It seems
to, me that the equity resulting from a recognitiop of the right of subro
gation in this case, and the inequity resulting from its rejection, show
that I shall not handle the doctrine unwisely iLL apply it in lavor of
thelibp.lants. The exception is overruled, and the case will proceed to
a hearing on the merits.

THE, SEMINOLE.t

LYNCH v. THE SEMINOLE.

(DIstrict Oourt, E.D. New York. March 15, 18110.)

A.DMIRALTY-I'IBEL FOR POSSESSION.
, The yacht S., belonging to one 'Blunt, and then lying at Brunswick, Ga., was

, purchs.sed by Leonard for $1,000, of which $150 was in cash, and $850 in notes. A
, bill of sale was delivered' to Leonard, which contained no copy of the certificate

of 'enrollment, anJ also an order on the persoll in charge of the boat to deliver
her to Leonard or order. Leonard, the same day, sold the yacht to Lynch, this
libelant, for $700, of which $110 was paid on the spot. Instead cit & bill of sale,
tbe order for delivery of the yacht was given to libelant, which ,he turned over to
a person whom be employed to bring the yacht to New York. Leonard after
wards' obtained this order from the employe without the knowledge of libelant,
and'delivered it to one Fal'nham, who started with the yacht for New York.
~ibelant thereafter demanded of Leonard the bill of sale, which was refused.
After the vessel arrived in New YOl'k, Leonard delivered a bill of sale to Water
house, his brother-in-law, for an exprllssed considel'ation of certain moneys claimed
,to have been advanced on hel'. On libel ,for possession, the various parties above

, named appearing in the action, it wash-eld that the title to the boat was in Lynch,
and possession of hel' would be awarded tQ him on his payment into court of the
ba,ll!once of the p1ll'chase money, $590, less his taxed costs, which sum should be
paid over to Waterhouse:

In Admiralty. Libel for possession. .
On July 5, 1889. William Leonard purchased the yacht Seminole,

then lying at Brunswick, Ga., from Edmul1.d Blunt, for $1,000; He
paid Blunt $150 in cash, and gave his notes, indorsed, for the balance,
$850. He received from Blunt a bill of sale of the yacht, which con·
tained no copy of the certificate ofenrollment. He also received a writ
ten order on the person in charge of her to deliver her "to bearer, Will
iam Leonard, or order." Leonard, later on the same day, sold the yacht
to the libelant, George M. Lynch, for $700. Lynch paid $110 in cash,
and agreed to pay the balance on receipt of the bill of sale; Leonard
sta:tingthat he had not yet received a bill of sale from Blunt. Leon
ard, however, gave the order for the delivery of the yacht to Lynch, and
the latter delivered it to a person employed by him to bring the yacht
from Brunswick to New York. Leonard, subsequently, on the same
day, obtained the order from this person, without the knowledge or con·

,1,Reported by Edward G. Ben'ldict, Esq., of the New Y:q~k bar.,
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sent of Lynch, and delivered it to one Farnham, who started on the same
evening for Brunswick. On learning these facts, Lynch made a forlllal
tender of the balance of the purchase money to Leonard, and demanded
a bill of sale, which was refused. Farnham arrived at New York with
the yacht on September 21, 1889. On September 23, 1889, I,eonard
made and delivered a bill of sale of the yacht to William S. Waterhouse,
his brother-in-law, for an expressed consideration of $1,200, whichWa
terhouse claimed to have advanced on her. This bill of sale contained
a copy of an old certificate of enrollment in the name of one Douglas.
No new enrollment was had by either Leonard, Lynch, or'Vaterhouse;
and neither of the bills of sale was recorded. On January 17, 1890. the
libelant, on learning the whereabouts of the yacht, filed this possessory
libel. A claim and answer were filed by Waterhouse, claiming title by
bill ofsale from Leonard. Leonard answered, denying the sale to Lynch,
and alleging the aale to Waterhouse. Blunt intervened by petition,
claiming the right to rescind the sale to Leonard, and that no title had
passell from him to Leonard. He alleged that, at the time of his sale
to Leonard, the latter represented himself and his indorser as responsi
ble men and owners of certain specified real estate of great value; and
that 'he ·only discovered the falsity of these statements after judgments
had bfleD ,obtained' against Leonard on the promissory notes, and exe
cutionsagainst his property had been returned unsatisfied.

Albert A. Wray, (Joseph F. MosMl', of counsel,) for libelant, cited The
Fannie, 8 Ben. 429; Bankv. Smith, 7 Wall. 646; D'Wolfv. HarriJJ, 4Ma-
son, 515; The Lodemia, Crabbe, 271; The Active, Olcott, 286; The Amelie;
6 Wall. 18; Bank v. Jones, 4 N. Y. 497; Oity Bankv. Rome, W. & O. R.
Co., 41 N. Y. 136; Merchants' Bank v. Union R. & T. Co" 69 N.Y, 373.

H. E. Talmadge, (Charles E. Le Barbier, of counsel,) for Waterhouse
and Leonard .

Alexander Cameron, for Edmund Blunt.

BENEDlGT, J. Let a decree be entered in this case directing the sharpie
Seminole to. be delivered by the marshal into the possession of the libel~

ant, George M. Lynch, upon the payment by the libelant, Lynch, into
the registry of the court of the sum of 3590, les~ the amollnt of the taxed
costs of the libelant Lynch in this action; and further directing that
the sum so. paid into the regi!ltry, after deducting said costs, be paid over
to the claimant, Waterhouse, or his proctor; and further directing that
the claim of Edmund ,Blunt to the possession of the said sharpie be
dismissed, without costs.
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TH;E A. M. BALL. t

FRos,~/et,~l.'t1.THE A. M: 'BAr-L.

, (Df8~ 'da~rt,E,'D.rNew York. J~ly 24, i8llO.).
,!

L TUG A:.'(:P•.Tow~CM:rlNG!OIl':i'TOW~:t..U[lll WlTaouTNoTWE. ,
:J;t i~~bre~GI1: otthe dU~f owed bya tug. to ber tow to cast ot! the to,,:-line with

oilt'gl'Vin!t'reasonable notme of her·intention so to do,' and reasonable time for the
.tow· t4> tali:e measures tolns,ure hI»: owli sa,fety. "

2.,·SAME""7NEGLIlllllNCE.., , ",; ',' < "
. Wh.erethe'tnasterof a tu!t llllgaged to towaschooiler, and did tow her for a short.

,. period> and tllen. finding tnatthererhad been a mistake in the bargain with the
scq.ooqllr~ca5t</llthe WW-l,ine, lVhllreUlIQ,IJ the.~hooner, in,apite of all her elforts,

'. , was carried by the 'wind aiid. tide again/lt the docks, it was held that the tug was
I lia'ble'for ~IUl'8ohoODer'sdamage., .' , ' " .

. I\, i ;l

In Aq.miralty.. Action for' damage "to a tbwin.' being cast adrift by
her tag.. ' ,;:;

Robert D•.,Benedict, for libelants.
·;,Af4r;a'ltder k·,ABh, for claimants•

.&N~DlCT,·;J.. Thieis an 'action .tOl'ecover damages of the tug A. M.
Ball for setting theschoonelldEllen iEliza adrift in the Ettstriver. ' The
schooner was.sailingup .' the East river" to .College Point,Jheavily loaded
w,ithbriek.';' ;When somewhere' below the bridge, she was hailed' by the
tug A. M.,Ball to know if she wanted a. tow. The captain of tlie scho~ner

told the master of the tug that the soh6oner was bound,to COlle~e Point,
and offered to give him four dollars to'tow her to that plaoe. The mas
tel of' the', tug .acoepted the offer, and. taking the schooner's line, b~gan
to tow the schooner. It appear.s that the master of the tug" through
carelessness, had supposed that the master of the schooner. had said she
was bound to Hunter's Point; Jam}:,' on his deck-handcall'ing his atten
tion to his mistake, he at once inquired of the master of the schooner
whetherh'e wasMund to Hunter's Point or College Point" and on being
informed !thatshe was bound to College Point, told the master of the
<8ChOOtl-el that·he could not. tow "hijD to College ,Point for four dollar8~

Shortly afterwards· the schoonet'snine ,was cast off.from the tug, and the
tug went 0ft'in pursuit of other business. At the time when the schooner's
line was castoff by the tug,she was above the bridge, and about off Jack
,son street. Her sails were down,:and a strong breeze was'blowing off the
eNeWi York shore. The schooner ..tonce.endeavored to get u1> ·her. sails;
but, while getting up the sails, she was carried' by the wind and tide
across the river; and thus, before she could gather way, she brought
up on the Brooklyn side, whereby she was considerably damaged.

The evidence satisfies me that the master of the tug did not take hold
of the schooner with the intention to tow her to College Point, but under
the mistaken idea that the schooner was bound to Hunter's Point. This
mistake was the fault of the master of the tug; for no mistake was made

'Reported by Edward G. Benedict, ESQ., of the New York bar.
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by the captain of the schooner, and the tug's deck-hand understood Col
lege Point to be given as the schooner'sdestinatioll. But, although it
is evident that the master of the tug never agreed to tow the schooner to
College Point, the fact' remains that he took the schooner in charge, and
towed her a considerable distance to a place where, in the then wind,
she could not safely be cast off with her sails down. There is testimony
from the tug that, when the tug cast the schooner's line off, her sa,ils were
up; blfUhe clear weight of tbe evidence is that they were down, and the
attempt of the tug to show tbe contrary only renders it more plain that
it was a violation of a duty owing by the tug to the schooner, under the
circumstances, to give notice of her intention to cast off the line, and to
give reasonable time for getting up sail, before casting the schooner adrift.
This she did not do, and this failure of duty renders her liable for the
consequepces of .her act.

It has been contended in behalf.of the tug that the immediate cause of
the damage to the schooner was the fault of the schooner in omitting to
cast anchor. But I do not think the tug can be absolved in that way.
IHo cast anchor would have peen ,a proper maneuver' on the. part 'of the
sl:lhoo:Qer when she was set adrift, it was also a proper course to endeaver
to get up sail. As it appears to me, it was entirely reasonable for the
schoqnerto attempt to get out of the predicament in WhICh she hl,\dbeen
placed by ,the ,tug by means of her sails, instead of coming to anchor in
then:~iddleo( the river; but; .at the most, it was an error of judgment
which cannot, be charged to the schooner as a fault condncing to the sub
sequent· accident. The l'1ol6, fault was that of the tug in neglecting. th~!

duty owing to the schooner at the time when the master of the tug, dis
covered tJ:ll~the had blundered in supposing that the achooner was bound
to H!lnter~~ p;oint. The 1i~lant must have a decree, with an Older of
re(erE!n(',6. :

"

'.'

.} :

f: .. ';"l".{j ','1,1

" , , !'
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THE KING KALAKAU.1

NEW YORK LIGHTERAGE & TRANSP. CO. v. THE PENNSYLVANIA. R. CO.

(District Court. E. D. New York. July 24, 1890.)

'ruG AND Tow-FAULTY LOADING-NEGLIGBNCE OJ!' TUG-REMOTE CAUSE.
. A tug took in tow libelant'8 barge; whioh was loaded with a deck-load of rails,

and with bnrlaps below. The tug left tbe barge at a stake-boat, where, during the
night, she rolled 80 heavily as to lose her deck-load overboard, and received dam
age herself. For the 10S8 she sued the tug. Held, that the immediate cause of the
loss was the top-heavy condition of. th4il barge, and the act ofthetQg in leaving tbe
barge at the stake.boat was but a remote cause of the damage, and did not render
the 'tug liable.

In Admiralty. Action for alleged breach of towing contract.
Carpenter jX M~her, for the libelants.
Robt'nsan-, Bright, Biddle jX Ward, for the claimfl,nts.

'BENEDICT, J. On 01' about April 1, 1887, the Pennsylvania Railroad
Company contracted with the libelant to tow the barge King Kalakau,
loaded with old rails and burlaps, from Brooklyn to a dock at South
Am boy, N. J. That barge, in tow of the tug Amboy, started from
Brooklyn; and about 3 ,o'clock P. M. of the same day reached South
Amboy. : On arriving at South Amboy the barge was placed at the
stake-hoatthere. The 'wind was high at the time,and a snow-storm
pre.vailing. About 12 o'Clock that night the respondent's tug went to
the barge, still .lying' at' the stake-boat, for the purpose of taking the'
barge into the dock, but all on board the bar~ewere asleep;. and, get
ting, no' response to various hails, the tug departed without the barge.
At about 1 o'clock the barge rolled heavily enough to dump her deck
load of rails overboard, the boat herself receiving some damage thereby.
These losses the libelant seeks to recover of the Pennsylvania Railroad
Company. The argument in behalf of the libelant is that it was a
breach of the towing contract to leave the barge at the stake-boat, and
that this br~ach of the contract was the immediate cause of the subs&
quent loss of the iron. Reference is made to the following cases: TM
W. E. Cheney, 6 Ben. 178; Ookeley v. The Snap, 24 Fed. Rep. 504;
Phillips v. The Sarah, 38 Fed. Rep. 252; The Bordentown, 40 Fed. Rep.
682.

Passin~ the question whether it was a breach of the contract to leave
the barge at the stake-boat, and passing, also, the question whether the
barge wall not at her own risk while lying at the stake-boat subsequent
to the time when the respondent's tug went to her, to tow her to the
dock, and failed because unable to rouse from sleep those in charge of
the barge, I am of the opinion that the immediate cause of the loss was
the top-heavy condition of the barge, loaded as she was, with rails on
deck, and burlaps below. It is evident that the accident was wholly

1 Reported by Edward G. Benedict, Esq., of the New York bar.
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unexpected by anyone. No one doubted the ability of the barge to
lie in safety at the stake-boat, and it is plain that she would have en
countered no loss if loaded in a different manner. It was, therefore,
without contemplation of either party that leaving the barge at the
stake-boat would put her in danger of losing her deck load. The aot
of the respondents in leaving the barge at the stake-boat-a remote
cause, perhaps-was not the immediate cause of the loss that ensued,
and did not render the respondent liable for the loss. For this conclu
sion the decision of the supreme court of the United States in Railroad
Co. v. Reeves, 10 Wall. 176, is authority. The libel must be dismissed,
with costs.

THE' BOLIVIA. l

ADAMS et al. v. THE BOLIVIA.

SIPILA v. SAME.

(District Oourt, E. D. New York. April 25, 1890.)

COLLISION-STEAM AND SAIL-FOG-HoRN.
When collision occurred in a dense fog between a steamer and a schooner, and

the proof showed that the steamer was navig'ating cautiously i that the schooner was
seen as so~n asit was possible that she could be seen, when It was too late to avoid

. collision, and her signals were not heard before she was seen j and. that ,the
schooner was using an ordinary fog~horn, 'not the mechanical horn provided for by
statute,-it was held, that the schooner's failure to comply with the statute was the
cause of the collision, and her libel against the steamer was therefore dismissed.

In Admiralty. Actions to recover damages caused by collision.
Owen, Gray &- Sturges, for the libelants, Adams and Sipila.
Wing, Shoudy &- Putnam, for. the Bolivia..

BENEDICT, J. These actions ll,l'e to recover damages caused by the sink
ing ofthe schooner Eva I. Smith by the steamt;hip Bolivia. The accident
occurred on the Qpen sea in a dense fog. The proof shows that all pos
sible precaution was taken on board the steamer to hear any fog signal
that might be blown from a;lother vessel. No fog signal was hear<!''frotft
this schooneruntil she was seen, then close at hand, on a course: cross
ing the steamer's bow, sailing free. The steamer at once ported to go
under the schooner's stern, and reversed her engines; but the vessels Clime
violently in contact, and the schooner shortly sunk. The witnesses from
the schooner l3aythat they heard the fog-whistle of the steamer, and blew
their own fog-horn; that the steamer was known to be approaching, but
could not be seen until right upon them. The fog-horn blown by: the
sqbooner WIlS, an ordinary tin horn. No mechanical horn, as' required
by the statute, was used by the schooner; nor did she ,have any such
hom on board. On the part of the schooner the contention is, first, that

1 Reported by Edward U.Benedict, Esq., of the New York bar•. , .'
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(nH'lJijU~r~:()fthe steamer 10:hea'rthescbooner's'horn waswltnt of a8uf.~

.1;i.~ell;tJoQlI:oU$;:allt the, '!>I'Opflili from th,e steamerhave:convinced Die
~h,Qtt1w:.str~€r,wal,? noth); fault in, the, matter of lookdut.. The next
,cont~ntipa,ia th/!-t the' steam~r wa.a 'going at an unlawful rate of speed.
LdQ;rl:ot .&eebow it.cap.be 1Mi!' that this collision was caused by the
speed of:.thesteamer. The Jog was dense. The proof is clear that the
.schoOllel'W,as seen as soon as it Was possible to see her, and was not
heard before'iSha was. sel::n.· '. When she was seen the distance then inter
vening between ,the two vessels was so short that it would have been
~rnpossi1:.l1eJor,the steamer to av,:oidthe schooner even ,had the speed of
the steamer been much less than it was. But going as the steamer
was, and able to do what she did when the schooner was st::en, renders
it quite clear that, if the presence of the schooner had been known some
what sooner than it was, the steamer would have avoided the schooner.
For some reason the schooner could not, by the horn she blew, make
her presence known until she was seen by the steamer. Had she been
able to make her prtlSenc~'knowrt somewhat sdoner, there would have
been no collision. The presumption is that a mechanical horn would
have I\ccomplished what the tlri horn used failed to do. The schooner did
not use a mechani?al horp to wake heradf hear~) but a horn blown by
the mouth. In so doing she violated the law, and this failure to com
ply with the law must be, held,tobe a fault conducing to the collision
thafensued.' The Pennsylvania, :1,.9 Wall. 135,136. That this omission
'Was the sole causeof the collision seems to me proved by the testimony.

The libels must be disQj.is,sed"and with costs.

I .i. ~.... _ .• ~.

THE 'NEW' BRUNSWICK. l

"fAS9A:N~ t1; 1'H:E:' NEW BRUNS~JCK.

(Dtmiet O,ourt"E. D.New York. July 24, 1800.)
1"~' ,. ..... ,j ;., . , " : ' , ." , . .

4DJlIR.u.TY":""~U:AGD BYSTBA1{I'I~Jl'S SWBLLa.--EvIDBNOB. , '
;., .. Suit was '6rougbt againstLa. Bteam~boil.t. to recover damages alleged to bave lleen

caused1W aCMlaI.boat,wbile:lollodiilgllt a dodk, by tbeswell of' tbesteamer. It
app'ea.-eA;~h~t,wp.il~~h~call~-b,oat~~s Iqad~DgSqtlSpru~ga leak and sank,. and that
tl1e ~eak was dis,covered about the W-me the steamer passed. The capt&ln of the
.canail.:hoat' atid1l:i'is wife teStified that they felt a jar on'tbe boat which the captain

.. attri,91,J~f.9.. tl,Js'Jwellof the .steam.l!r~ ,'1'h~ men engaged in loading t~e canaHoat
.,. '4'4 not'nbtlce ally swell; lleUZ, tnat It was, not proveil. that the dll,mage sued for.
'N, :waa<ea~ed by tile: sWell ol-11he' ateamal\ and the libel should be dismissed:. '
'I •..;,,.J .~':;il:~!!"iir.,t;,:~ .i,.: ":~

SdIn,.Adrxllitalty.. : c i, ' , J

iV3S.~t ,to ~cmreri daniages. alleged to halVe i ,beencailsed to acanail-boat
b)cthlt.J1llwellaIOJthe' steam.boat; New Brunswick.
jfH(h1}ilrn.~'~lrMbaher, for. libelantS."" •. ,

1 Reported by Edward G.oBenedict; '~q." ol;th6 NewYark bar.
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Hyland &; Zabriskie, for clll:imants•.

BENEDICT, J. This action is brought tOJ;'ecover for damages done to
the canal-boat Herbert I. Davis, whi11:\ loading iron pipes at the pipe
dock at Elizapethpo:r~,J~ya swel,l in, the wat~r, alleged to have been
caused by thesteam.~boafNew Brunswick in passiiig. It is proved that
the canal-boat Herbert 1. Davis, while taking in heavy iron pipes at the

'~pipe dock; sudpenly sprung a: leak, and sank before her master was able
to get her to the dry dock. ".Itis also true that this leak was discovered

:about the tiD'le the steam-boa~'N~wBrunswick passe(;l,the pipe dock on
'her way to New York, ,tut.His, not proved. that it wasa.swell. from
the New Brunswick that caused the leak. The captain of the boat and
his wife testify to a jar felt on the' boat, which ·the. caf}tliin at the time
attributed to the swell of the :New' Brullswick,andheinferstbllt this
jar arose from a swell, and .that this; swell ·.caused the' ooatto spring a
leak. Several other witnesses engaged at the time in handling the pipes
lnotic~Qoswell, ahd it'js hardlyconceivllble thlit;'a: swell ,sufficient to
~ drive ·this'il6wboat against the dock with :sut:;h force as tostilirt·off. the
"boat's 1;>o1t<i>mcouldhave escaped the attention of all but the captaih
,and hi$ )Vife. Furthermore, the captain testifies thlit,when he felt.:tb.~

jllJ;' he w~ on hiskneea, talking to, the men in the .hold about 'putting
,in two ,more, pipes to .give the boat a proper trim,' while the evidentle
.frow thexnen,makes it plain that the leak was discov6red .b.y them be
,forethe:captain clime to the hatch, and that he was;tber.e .because ofa
,call frpm them that the. boat was leakimg.. Thiinhows that· the swell
. that it? claimed to have been made by the New Bi'unswick,andto hav'e
.b~~ptbe ~use oJthe leak, caine after the leak had; been discovered, atld
.tl1e caRtai\l~:;ealled to attend to it. ' Moreover, thetestimonyfroDithe
jsteam-,bQat lillto the depth;of water there, thewidtb oftbechannel,"and
;the u~ual PQurseof the bwt, is .sufficient to repel any inferenceJhat she
.caused aRaUeged swell, in the absence ofany direct proof oNbe' faob')

The opinion formed at the trial has been confirmed' by reading :a11the
.eviQen~El at t,be tim~Jof rendering this decision, and I am clear. that;the
,libel mu~t,be.dismissed.upon the. ground tbat it i~ not proved,that'the
..damage I>qed. .for was caused by the8teamer'~.s:well. . ' ,

"; j
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THE J ARLEN.1

TEBO V. ~HE JARLEN.

(DIstrict Oourt, E. n:New York. July 21, IS90.)

ADWRALTY-SALVA.Glll. .'
The bar.k J. haq passed through a storm, had lost some of her spars and was

leaking. When off Barnegat, under sail, and undoubtedly able to s;{l to New
York. without assistance, she was taken in tow· by a tug and brought to New
York over a smooth sea, the service. occupying from 9;< A.. M. to 6 P. M., and involv
ing no risk or extra labor to the tug. The bark and her cargo was worth $20,500;

·:the tug, $25,000. Helcl, that $4OO'waasufficient salvage.

In Admiralty. Action for salvage.
GOQdrich, Deady & GOQdrich, for libelant.
Rutler, StUlman & Hubbard, for claimants.

BENEDICT,J. This. is an action to recover for salvage service alleged
·to have been rendered by the tug B. S. Haviland to the·bark Jarlenon
,the 14th of September,1889. The service consisted in tOWing the bark
-fronl Barnegat to New York in asmooth sea; the time occupying from
·;9!A. M;"to 6 P. M., and involviagno risk or extra labor on the part of
.the.tug. The value of. the barkaIid her cargo was $20,500; the value
.or the tugj. $25,000. The libelants desire a decree for ,25 per cent. of
,the value of the bark and cargo. The claimants claim that the value
of the service rendered did not exceed $100,' but have tendered 8400,
.andpaid the sum into court. This difference between the respect
.ive parties arises out of the difference in their estimate of the dan
ger in which the bark was when taken hold of by the tug. The evi
dence has satisfied me that the danger to which the bark was exposed
was very slight. She had been in peril dnring a hurricane, had been
leaking,and had lost,her foretop~mast, foretop-gallant-mast and jib
boom; but she had passed through her peril. When taken hold of by
the tug, she was sailing along under maintop-gallant-sail, main-upper
top-sail,main~ower-top.,sail, mainsail, maintop-mast-stay-sail, foresail,
and jib. She was not leaking to any considerable,extent, and was un
doubtedly able to sail to New York without assistance. The contention
of the libelant that she had signals of distress flying, that the wind was
blowing strong, and a dense fog prevailing, is not borne out by the evi
dence. Her cargo of lumber had shifted, and she had a li!lt, but not
so great as to prevent her working without difficulty. The omission to
call the American pilot, who was taken on board after the tug had hold
of the bark, is commented on by the libelants. But the omission, in
a case like this, tells as much against the libelant, upon whom is the
burden of proof, as it does against the claimant. In my opinion the
$400 tendered by the claimants was sufficient. The libelants may have
a decree for $400, with costs up to the time of the tender.

t I1cported by Edward G. Benedict, Esq., of the New York bar.
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EvANSet al. 'V. DILLINGHAM et 01.

(Circuit Court, N. D. Texas. June 9, 1890.)
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1. REMOVAL Oll' CAUSES-FEDERAL QUESTION-REOEIVERS.
A suit against a receiver appointed by a federal court, brought in a state court

without leave of the federal court, is removable, since it involves a federal question.
S. SAME-ApPLICATION-TIME.

Where au amended petition is filed, which makes a substantially different (mit
from that stated in the original petition, the time for removinl/: the cause is to be
calculated with referen~to the amended petition.

In Equity. On motion to remand.
R. S. Neblett, W.J. McKie, and W. S. Simkins, for complainants.
L. 0. Alexander and F. O. 1JiJJ.ard, for defendants.

MCOORMICK,J. On the 13th day of September, 1889, several citi
zens of Corsicana brought this suit for injunction, a preliminary injunc
tion having been granted by one of the state district judges, to restrain
Charles Dillingham, receiver of the Houston & Texas Central Railway,
from removing the division head-quarters of said road, and the machine
shops and 'other plant connected therewith, from Corsicana to ;Ennis.
The suitwas brought witbout obtaining leave of the court which ap
pointed said receiver. The suit in which said Charles Dillingham was
appointed receiver was pending on and before the 3d of March, 1887.
A defective citation was served on the defenoant in time:, if the citation
had been legal, to compel him to plead at the October, 1889, term of the
state district court. for ~avarro county; that is, on or before the 18th
day of October, 1889. On the 14th day of October, 1889, the defend
ant crossed certain interrogatories to a witness propounded by plaintiffs,
and filed certain cross-interrogatories in the state court. At said term
of said C<lurt, and on the 18th day of October, 1889, tbe defendant, ap
pearing only for the purpose of moving to quash the citation, filed his
motion to quash said citation. This motion, though never acted on,
(for reasons hereafter shown,) was manifestly well taken; anti it is ad
mitted by plaintiffs' counsel that the citation was defective, and did not
require defendant to anSWer. The defendant also, on the 14th day of
November, 1889, filed in the state court a suggestion that the presiding
judge of said court was disqualified by pecuniary interest in said suit
to hear and try his motion to quash the citation, orany other question
in said cause, and on the same day, (November 14th,) filed a written
agreemep.t signed by the attorneys of the plaintiffs and the defendant to
the effect ,.that the presiding judge was a citizen and resident of Corsi
cana, and, owned real estate and personal property in said town of the
~alue ofat least 86,000. On the 16th day of November the court en
tered a minute to the effect that the judge, believing himself disqualified
on the ground of interest, refused to pass on the motion to quash cita
tion. On the 15th day of March, 1890, defendant 'Charles Dillingham
filed his motion in the state court to dissolve the preliminary injunction,
and atthe same time filed his answer, beginning with this proteM:

v.48F.no.8-12



"And now comes Charles Dillingham, receiver, and protests that this court
has no jurisdiction t5J determinethill :~U1-t!or toenj¢n)~~m from the perform
ance of the functions and duties as receiver of the property of the Houston
& Texas Central ltailWay, and U\e"management Jpereo-f, under the direc
tiOIl of the United States court for 5th circuit and the eastern district of
Texas,from :Whi?h he received his app~intment."

.~, ( ,I. j,. ,J i ' , • ;, • . ,

Onthe'2dJ(layofApril,'1890, the originalpersqria plaintiff,joined by
three"oth~r,p~~ons;a~plaintifls",ql~d in the sta,te O()urt,what they call
their f'SeeonilJ A!DendQdPetiti~n~' in lieu of their ori~nal p,etition, filed
13th September, 1889, and their' amended p'etitiOll" filed January 13,
1890. Notice of filing said amendment w~s ,5(}rved ,Oon the counsel,for
defend,!l:pt,J~~the, S,d, jlayofApri1.1.8;~0. ,On the 7t~ ~~yo~AP!i1, .1890,
the-nrst day or the second term of thest,a.te court after the mshtution of
the suit, the defendants fil~d their petition and horia fo'r the removal of
the s~~~:tpPh~tl.,9,qu~t,,0?sev(lral~r9q.nds,only p~e ,o.f ~hich it is neces
sa,ry ~ ~p,tl<l6'~,9d, whIch isth~~ s~ted in the, peti4~~~or removal, to-
w~t:,' 1:'1 .:. r. j I ~j •

'~:r~tl~jo~rJli tpdihe.r stlow,that this sui~ in controy.ers,yaroSe under the con·
stit~ti9~,a~~ I~Ws o~ the UAi~~d,St~tes,becaus~~lleysq.yits c()rrect decitdon
deplln1supon thecolJstl:9,ctiWV>f the, cl>Ustit\lUonauJIlaws of the United
~rll,te$~;and .th~ 'rigl\~s',pf'~a,!d'd~f~~d.~~t DiII.i.hgll~1D,~ ~e.ceivel" maY' be d~,
footed ·01' 'sust~lne(Il1 by •the' :<iOlistrtiction'thereof~, ~or' 'petitIOners show that
plaintiff&~bavenevef/~obtajned'leave of said United ,Stlalies circuit court to
bringtJ:ds,suit,noc bassaidreceiver,yieldt>dto;the jurisdiction of said sta~

co,l,lr~;:IIonq. wbet~r saill suit can. be main tained· and 113id. receiver be enjoined
b;y ,sre~ l!~,e ~ouFts fI;o.J;llthp,wal~/ige!p,ent of sai4 rail':Va¥ PI'OPlll"ty under, tile
ord.eril,o~ ~~id Uni~ed,.~ta,tes,,~~UJ:t, ~m:lu~~1?g.its order ofMarc~ 10, 1890,_a
ce~tilie~ ~ol?Y ofwIllChl$ a, pa,rt ~f.the rellqrd,. a~d att,ached,.tp.a speCIal ans wer of
saId' DdhHgham on motion ·todlssolve,an n'IJunctlOn, sued out by a part of
these l'llaiht!tt&irlliboVEl tfqmbered,and sty-lEld- dause, dependsu'pon the proper,
constructionbf an act ofcongl'ess. (chapter 866) enti'tled •An act!tO\ correct the
ewollqwn,~qfllctappl:l.?:Vil1l ¥archthil'd,'~ghteen hundJ:li1cl and,eighty seyen,
e.n~~~le.~~t4P :a~~tp~ll)f'.nd.;;~f'1ct,iqn.s), ~,3: and 10, Q~ anacqod,e~ermine ,the
J\lrISd~~LIO~O(t,he p~rcu~~ cQ~'r.~~ of the Umte,~ States, and ~o. reg,ula,te the re
moval otb~Tises·from. Stat~ 'courts, .andfol' other purpos\'s, approved March
tltird/eiijllteeri h'liildred'andsevelltyfi ve,'it'approved August 13; 18SS, '---'for
petilii~hertl 8ay,that said< $6ction 3 'Of said act,underwllich it is sought to
maintain ;thls tult, is inconllicbwitb paragraph lof.sedtion 2 of. article 3 of
t~ll constitu~~on!>f,tne Unite4i~~tes; thatllfl,id act anl:'l. ~aid sections thereof
di1.no~aut~pr~ze.t~Jebrinlf~Jl~~~ th,is !luit. insaidl statll,c9lUt, becailse.saidcir
CUlt cqurt h¥J,o~l~l~aljlU'I!l~ict}(m-there9f"and because, as shpwn, ~y the said
dectees,:theS,uitJtl'Whichsaid l'eceiver was'appointed \\'as brought and pend.
ing before :t~e 'passage of said act, and because it is not the' character of action
authol,ized .by said, act to; be; brollght in a lltlltecourt 'without leave, a,nd be
cal,ls6,ibdQell .not,eoilfel' tbepower on'a-state court ta.direot or 'enjoin the ac
ti~Uf\ 9~~il'l¥l~iyer of ~he:q»,~d ~tateBQollft,t. or its pr0C6S11 directed .to him;
and tmoH t,l}e,se,a-rqll:n,Qs,s~i,4 ~Wl~i~er: cl~i\llIs ;exempt!on .~~,om ,the juris?l<;tion
of said cOlnt" \ln4 ,exemption 1'1;om thecla\ms to,enJolD bun as to hIS actIOns as
the r.¢eiVeriand' officier 'of said United States circuit court'!' .
. " " ,; l", I~ i . {',j ! j; " : I ~,. . )' l ' , ' ~ '." ' ' i : l' . ' ;

" ,'.the ~ppl.if:Atwnfur reIlloval was r~l:\iI.lted lin· the state court, but on the
h~tiQgtbel'ep(,in,thf!.t, QQurt ,~. order f0r (tbeJremoYlal' was· granted, .and
the trlJlU~cJipt"W~fji d",l)r,,;fij~dj1) tbi& ';,el:u.ld"i :,'£be I plaintiffs now Dlo.ve

«( ,
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to remand on~he ground-:-Firstf because tlJe ~tition and bond for re
moval were nol presented in time;' second, because the petition for removal
does not show a state of facts involving any federal question, or calling
for the construction of .any. aCt of congress or of the constitution of the
United States in the dete~mination of the subject-matter of this suit..

In a case where one Owen Sullivan had' after the 3.d day of March,
1887, sued John C. Brown, receiyer of the Texas & Pacific Railway Com
pany, and recovered judgment in t4e state court, affirmecl on appeal to
the state supreme court,(10 S~ W. Rep. 288,) and presented his petition
of intervention in the suit of Missouri Pac. By. Co. v. Texas Pac. Ry.
Co.,(41 Fed. Rep. 311,)in which said John C. Brown had been appointed
receiver by.the United States ci~cuit court for the ea~tern district of Lou
isiana,w4ich suit was pending on and before thtl3d day of March, 1887,
the 'court~ ,the circuit judge of tbis circuit presiding !lIld delivering the
opinion,b~ld."that the necessity of obtaining leave to prosecute a suit
against .1;10' receiver appointed by another court is jurisdictional,." citing
Barton v: Barbour, 104 U.S. 126, The circuit judge's opinion proceeds:

"This conrt. has exclusi ve ori~inal jurisdiction over its rt'ceiver as to actions
based on negligence in the.operc\tion of the trust property when the act of
1887 was passed. If the third section of that act went into immediate opera
tion quoad this cause, then 'it seems clear that such act affects the jurisdiction
over a suit theil' pending, and this the repealing clause prohibits. 'It alSo
seemscll'ar:that whatever jurisdiction the district court of Harrison county
acquired by sai<}.act was sOlUuch jurisdiction take~ away from thi$ court.
It would st'em to folluw that, as to the receiver of the Texas & Pacific Hail
way, the .act c;>f 1887 did not take effect, and that therefore the district court
of Hatrison '~oimty. Texas, 'Was without jurisdiction to entertain a suit against
such receiver." Page 314;

It is urged by defendant's counsel with certainly some apparent force
that it is immaterial what is the sound construction of the act of 1887
affecting this case; that the faetthat it must be construed in ordertq
determine the plaintiffs' right to sue presents such a federal que~tion as
authonzes the removal. Whether this view be. sound or not, it. seems
to me that in the, as yet, unsettled state of juJici~l opinion as to the
correct cOl-lstruction of the provisions of the act of ~887 on this supject,
the petition for removal does present a federal question, which the de
fend!lllt is ent~tled to have' pa.ssed on by the United States court, ifhe
haspo~:lost his right.to remove by his delay in presenting his ~pp1ica-
tion therefor. ,Was the application' to remove made in time? . The statutory rule
governing the practice in the 'state 00urts requires the defendant who is
duly served with legal citation to answer the petition on or hefore the
fifth day of the return-term. Rev. St. Tex. art. 1263. Where the cita
tion is defective, and the defendant moves to quash the citation, the
practice requires him to answer on or beJore the fifth day of the succeed
ing temI. ld. art. 1243. Motions to dissolve injunctions can be heard
in vacation only "after answer filed." ld. art. 2891. The defendant had
the right to tile his petitIOn for removal in the state court"at the time or
any time before" he was required by the laws of the state to answer the
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I-etitioJofthe plaintiff. Act Aug. 13, 1888, §1,(25 U. S. St. 435.)
The provision is not, at the time or before he does answer, or at the time
or before he crosses interrogatories, or at the time he enters his appear
ance in the state court. There is no question as to submitting to the
jurisdiction of the state court involved in this limitation. It is purely a
limitation, of tinie definitely and clearly fixed by the rules of practice
prescribed by statute or rules orcourt in the state tribunals. It seems
clear' to me that in this case the defendant was' not required to answer
the petition of the plaintiff' before the fifth day of the April term, 1890,
of the state court, before which day this application was made.

But the defendant also urges that plaintiffs' original and first amended
petition pl'esented no cause ofaction against the defendant, and that, the
second amended petition now constituting the petition of plaintiffs, he
certainly caulonot be required to answer before the first day qf the first
term of the co'Urt after it was'pleaded, on which day his application for
removal wasm:ade. It appeare from an inspectipn of the pleadings that
the original and first amellded lJetition do not show any privity of the
plaintiffs inthe contract on' which this suit is based. In a very similar
case the supreme court'bf this state in announcing itS decision use this
language:, "The suit for relief, it eeems to us, will hays ti> be prosecuted
either ,in behalfof the city as a corporation, or by euch of its citizens as
participated in the transactions, and have in them a pecuniary interest."
Railway Co. v. Harris, 73 Tex. 382, 11 S. W, Rep. 405. There is no
question iumy mind tliat, where an amended petition makes a substan
til:illy dift~rent suit from the 011gina1 petition, tl1elitnitation as to the
time withfn which the petition' for removal can be presented should
relate to the new pleading of the plaintiff. As an illustratioll of the pro
priety and nellessity of so holdirig, take the casewhere a party sues in
tlie state 'courts, alleging the cause of controversy to be of less value, or
not of greater value, than $2,000, and after the return-term, and after
tHe defendant has answered, the plaintiff files an/l.mended petition, set
ting up' the sa~e cause of action, but claiming damages ina sum exceed':
ing $2,000, cali it be doubted that, ifthe state of the parties or the cause
ofacti6nbes'lich as to have given the right to remove had the amount
in controversy bllen suffiCient togive this' court jurisdiction, the defend
ant would not ,be denied his right to remove because the time. within
which he was Teqilired to answer the original petition had passed~' I am
of opinion that the defendant's application for remov~ was made in time,
and the motion to remand will be refused. "i .• ' '
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L TAXATION-ExEMPTION-(JONSTRUOTION. .
An exemption from taxation of the capital stock and "all the property and ef

fects" of a railroad company will not be extended by implioation to outlying awl
detaohed lands whioh the oorporation had no power to acquire when the exemptiop.
was granted, but whioh were acquired under a power granted by the subsequent
oharter.

ll. SAME-CONTRACT.
Aot. Miss. Feb. 18, 1867, (liquidating levee law,) levying a tax on the lands in the

levee distriot for the payment of the levee bonds, and providing that, in case of de
fault, the land should be Bold, oonstituted "oontract between the state and the
bondhOlders that the taxes oollected, and the lands purohased by the levee commis
sionera for default in the tax, should be held for the payment of the bonds.

&'J.'AX-TITLEs-CURATIVE S'l'ATUTE.
Though the aot provided that all the land on which the tax was not paid before a

certain day in eaoh year should on that day be sold for said taxes, suoh lands might
thereafter be sold for such taxes, and the irregularity oured by act of the legis-
lature. '

'" PROCESS-RETURN CURED BY JUDGMENT.
A return of process, defeotive on its faoe, In that it does not show the relation of

the person served to the defendant oorporation, is cured br. a recital in the judg
I ment that the defendant had been duly and legally served Wlth process.

5. CORPORATIONS-DISSOLUTION.
. Code Miss.. 1880, § 1038, provides that the franchise of a railroad corporation may

be sold to satisfy a judgment, the purchaller to have the rights and duties given
and imposed br the charter. Section 1039 allows six months for redemption. Sec
tion 1041 prOVIdes that aU corporations, after their oharters have expired or been
annulled, shall nevertheless be continued bodies cOi'porate for three years there
after for the purpose of suing and being sued and olosing up their busfness. Held,
that, where a railroad company franohise was sold with the rest of the property on
a decree of foreclosure, and the purchasers organized a Dew corporation under an
act of the legislature, the old corporation ceased to exist at the end of three year6
thereafter.

6. LIEN OF .JUDGMENT-CONTINUANCE.
Code Miss. 1880, § 2674, provides that all aotions on a judglI1ent or deoree ren" '

dered in the state must be brought within seven years thereafter. It further provides
that no exeoution shall issue on such judgment or decree after sevenyilars from
the date of the last preceding exeoution, but it makes no provision for the con
tinuance of the lien of the first judgment. Held, the rendition of a judgment on
a judgment did not continue the lien of the first judgment.

In Equity.
Corle Miss. 1880, § 1038, provides that the franchise of a railroad cor

poration may be sold to satisfy a judgment. Section 1039 allows six
months for redemption. Section 1"041 provides that all corporations,
after their, charters have expiredor been annulled, shall nevertheless be
continued bodies corporate for three years thereafter for the purpose of
tiuing and being sued and closing up their business.

Whitfield &:SuUivan and Ed. Mayes, for complainant.
Frank Johnson and James R. Yerger, for deflmdants.

HILI" J. This cause is submitted upon bill, answers, exhibits, and
proofs, and argument ofthe counsel. The pleadings and proofs are ex
ceedingly voluminous, but, after having been carefully examined and
.cQnsidered, they show the follewing facts:

On the 23dday of. November, 1859,an actWL\S passed. by the legis
J~1lJ,lfe oftqiS;jitate "to iucotporate the M~mphis,HollySprings,&Mobils'



Railroad Company," by the first section of which the corporation pro
posed to be cha,rteredwilS authori~d to: purchase, receive, hold, and
enjoy real and personal estate, and the same to retain to them, their suc
cessors and assigns, so far its it may M necessary for theit accommoda
tion and convenience in the transaction of their business, and such as
may in good faith be conveyed to them by way ofs~curity, or satisfac
tion pf debts', or by domi~ion; and the Same to sell, grant,or otherwise
dispQseof, 'provided said company shall not be allowed to have in their·
own name, or in any other manner, for their use and benefit, more land
than is necessary for the convenience of their railroad therein provided
for; ft1elu~ing therighL of way ,and grounds proper and necessary for
depotiJ. tiitures, and buildings, pertaining to Raid road, for a longer period
than fiveyearll after the completion dfsaid road, or. pairi<;>f forfeiture to,
the9r~giQlll owners of sllphlands, all right and title thereto. The nine
teenthsecti~nof this act enacts that:thecapitalstock and all the proper
ty and effects of-said company shall be exempt from taxation until said
road is completed, provided it is commenced within twoyoors and com·
pleted"Wl1h\n,:' t~n i 'years' ft~mahd after the passage of this act. Acts
1859"-60,pp•. 51:-60; ., Nothing more is shown to have been done until
the 26th of February, ,1867, when the legislature passed "An act to re
vive Eu}d a~end'the acto(h~corporationQf the Memphis; Holly Springs
& Alabama Railroad Comvany/" by the. first section of which it is pro
vi<ied that t1)e above-recited act is,;revived, ,and that the style ofthe rail
road company shaH hereafter be kutlwn as the" Memphis, Holly Springs,
Okolona, &' $eloi"J,Wib;oa<i Compa.ny." .',I'he second section of this last
act providesi1t'batithe· c()mpanyshallhatte,threeyears in which to com
plete their road after the pa8sage of the ~.ct. The third section of the
actllutborized the corporaton5 torectiive' subscJ:iptions in land to the
ca.pitrlsfQckoft1+e COtUI;lthy,ptovi:ded,thelaudshall b~ ill five miles of
the hrie. of roo.tl, and shall be estimated at its cash value by three dis
iriterestedpersonsj andah411.\li, takenpy the company at their valuation,
unless objected to as excessive. in which event there shall be a re-esti
mate by three persons appointed by the judge of the probate court of the
countyiu'whichthelandInay lie. 'Theselands were to be conveyed to
the .cQmp$nywith CQvellantsof v~lidtitle, and the. persons making the
s\1bsctiptionwer~to pay all the dds1lS of the valuation and conveyance,
and 10 per cent. On the amount subscribed, in the same installrhents
granted ,to ~hose who subscribed for,stoclUn, money, and for the' amount
of said stock both in land and money he shall be entitled to receive cer
tificates of stock as in other oases; The next section provides that noth
ing in the act shall be construed to. prevent'thestate from levying and
collecting such income taxes or tax upon the travel on said road as might
he provided frOlntime to time by law. Acts 1866-4>7.p. 854. On the
21st dtty, of Jpljy;'lJ87G,>there was passed an act changing the nameof '
thifl.lailroad,,:comp81uy'to that of the $elrna., ,Marion & Memphis,Rail.',
road Company, and said compan)' was,authOrized to receive,in the way
ofaubscl'ipti.Oh ::to",itscapitahtl'lck. landslyihg any\vhere within the state
ofMisstssipph:- ,Pn..the 11lth day of Mareh,cl872,there was passed an
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.actto facilitate the construction.of the Selma, Marioo& Memphis Ran·
.road ,by thethird section of which itwas enacte~ that all lands which han
before that time been purchased by or forfeited to the state ofMississippi
for taxes due and unpaid thereon. and which have been sold to said
Selma, Minion & Metnphis Railroad Company by' the originalowners of
the same, shall be sold toeaid railroad company: by the auditor of public
accounts at two cents .per acre,- upon 'the presentation of satisfactory evi
dence of titles to !:'aid land to said railroad company from original own
.ers, and satisfactory proof that not less than twenty-five miles'of said
road has .been constructed: provided, the title to the lands shall have
been conveyed by said owners to said company prior to the passage of
the act, and that in all cases where the said lands had been forfeited to
or purchased. by any of the levee boards in the levee districts in this
state in which any of the lands lie, and are now held or claimed by the
leveeboa'rds for the .non~paymentof levee taxeS, and where the title
is held by said railroad company, said levee boards are required to ar
range for the.payment of said taxes by receiving, in payment ofthesame,
any of the bonds of the levee board. Acts 1872,p. 313. 0ntbe 18th
day Of MarCh, 1873, the So1ma, Marion & Memphis Railroad Company
paid. to, the auditor of the state two cents per acre for the lands embraced
inthis:sni:t, and took from him deeds of conveyance therefor. This
railroad company was consolidated with the Selma, Marion '&Memphis
Railr6adiCompany of Tennessee and Alabama, and this consolidation
,wa8ratifiedby an actofthe legislature passed on the 6th day of Mar(jh,
1873~ieptitled "An act to amend the charter of the Selma, Maribn &
-Memphis Railroad CompaIlY." No previous law was passed authorizing
,the conBOlidationrnordoesit appeanupon the face of the ratifying act un
der What charter theconsolidation.took effect, Of what were the rights,
.privileges, and immunities.accorded, to the company by the act;of cori
solidaticm.Acts 1873, p.:570~ , •

The lands involved in this:suit are those claimed to have ,been pur.·
chased from the o:riginal owners under the actor July 2,1,1870,which

. authorized the purchase of' lands situate in a.nypart of the state of Mis
sissippitandunder thEi'provisions of the act of 16th of March,1872, au
thorizingothe sale by the auditor to the railroad company, at two cents
per, acre~ The title to the other, lands held by the company need not,
therefore" be considered. It is admitted that the title to these lands
was \J:ested in the state of·Mississippi by patents from' the United States
under what is known as the '!Swamp-Land Act" of congress" a.nd. that
the same;have been entered under the act of the legislature of this state
rapprovedMtirch 2, 1854, entitled" An act to provide for the further is
sue of swamp-Jand scrip, for the purpose of aiding in the completion
of the,!eveesupon the Mississippi river," and that patents have been is
BUed therefor to the enterells thereof. The title--deeds, filed as evidence
in the:cause,show that the 'Parties or their assignees have conveyed to
the)SoIma\ Mal'ion, & Memphis Railroad COmpany most of the lands.de
scribed in the oill. ,The.greater,part of these conveyances bear, date at
differ.enttimes ;du~ing:tlle y.';1871. The'deeds ~ite tha.t ~he,Jandll
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described in them were sold and conveyed in payment forcapifal stock
in said railroad company. The deeds from the auditor of the state to
the company f filed as evidence, show that these lands were forfeited to
the state for non-payment of taxes, and were sold therefor, and pur
chased.by the state, and that they were sold by the said, auditor to the
Selma, Marion & Memphis Railroad Company at two cents per acre, un
der the provisions of the act of March 16, 1872. On the 18th day of
March, 1871, the Selma, Marion. & Memphis Railroad Company exe
cuted and delivered to Porter King, Abram S. Humphries, and J. M.
Hill its mortgage or deed of trust, conveying to them as trustees all the
property,real and personal, franchises, rights, and privileges then owned
by said corporation. or to be.by it afterwards acquired, as security for
the payment of certain bonds, with-interest coupons attached, issued by
the authority of the said corporation, and which were transferred to bona
fide holders. Said King never accepted said trust. and:said Humphries
some time afterwards died. Their places were filled, as authorized by
said mortgage or trust-deed, by the substitution of J. W. Fant and A.
A. Coleman, who accepted the trust, and continued to act as trustees un
til said corpora>tion ceased to perform its functions. On the 18th day
of December, 1874, Luke P. Blackburn, of the stateof:Xentucky, who
was the owner. and holder of fi~e of said· bonds, being of the denomina-

, tion of $1,000 each, with matured' interest coupons attached, amount
ing to mor(lthan $500, filed his bill in the circuit court of the United
.States for the western district of Tennessee against said corporation and
trustees and a portion of. the. holders of like bonds and coupons, payment
.oithe interest thereon not having been made, for the purpose of collect
ing the interest so due, and, if need be, the foreclosure of said mortgage
.or. trusWeed. The bill in that case describes or sets out the lands des
ignated in the -bill in this as being embraced in said mortgage. Such
proceedings were had in said cause that on the 24th day of July, 1882,
a decree .was entered by the court directing Bell W. Etheridge, clerk and
inaster of said 'oourt and. commis>' ller thereof, to seU the lands described
in .the mortgage and in the bill in that cause Upon six and twelve
months' credit, taking notes with approved sureties, and retaining a lien
thereon for the· purchase money. The record shows that the sale was
,made .in pursuance to said decree,and was duly reported to and con
firmed by the court. The decree ordering the sale provides and directs
that, when the sale shall have been made and confirmed by the court,
the said Selma, Marion & Memphis Railroad Company'should be absa
lutelybarred frow'all right of redemption of said lands, and that the
purchasers should he vested with,ss full right and title thereto as was
ves.ted at any time in Said company.' The said sale VI'as reported to and
eonfirmed by the court on the 15th ofMay. 1883. The decree confirm
ingthe report'provides and,directikthat Bell W. Ethoridge. the clerk
.and commissioner, who made tlfesale, should, on the payment of the
purchase moneyI' make to· tHe purchasers. respectively, a deed of· con·
veyance to said lands so purchased. J:>y tharp, which should contain ll.
~ovenant,and have the effect of absolutely barring the said railroad
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company from all equity of redemption; and that the purchasers should
thereby be invested with full right and title thereto, in as full and com
plete a manner as the same was vested at any time in said company.
It is further directed that the trustees under the mortgage should unite
in such conveyances. Deeds by Bell W. Etheridge as clerk and com
missioner, in which J. W. Fant as trustee joined as directed, were exe
cuted and delivered to the purchasers of said lands, but the other two
trustees, Hill and Coleman, failed to unite in such conveyances; the for
mer being physically unable to do so, and having since died, and the
latter being a non-resident of this state or the state of Tennessee. All
the property conveyed in said mortgage other than the lands embraced
in this suit was, by the decree of said court in that cause, sold, and the
sale was confirmeJ, and the purchasers put in possession of the same on
the 6th day of July, 1880. In the said cause of Luke P. Blackburn v.
The Selma, Marion &- Holly Springs Railroad Company, said company and
the trustees under said mortgage or trust-deed were made and became
parties to said suit, either by service of process or voluntary appearance,
and the orders, decrees, and proceedings had in said cause remain unap
pealed from, and are in full force so far as the court had jurisdiction
thereof. On the 2d day of December, 1878, Timpson & Tappan, as
signees in bankruptcy of Henry Clews·· & Co., obtained in the district
court of the United States for the northern district of Mississippi judg
ment against the Selma, Marion & Holly Springs Railroad Company for
$481,227.98. On the 13th of November, 1885, W. H. Timpson, as
the trustee in bankruptcy of said Clews & Co., brought his action in the
district court of the United States for the northern district of Missis
sippi, founded· upon the judgment recovered as aforesaid. The process
was served upon R. A. Murdock, the return of the marshal being as fol·
lows: ~'Executed November 19, 1885, by handing to R. A. Murdock,
Esq., of Okolona, Miss., a true copy of this writ;" and on June 19,
1886, judgment nil dicit was rendered in favor of the plaintiff against
said Selma, Marion & Memphis Railroad Company for the sum of 3737,.
904.65. Upon this judgment executions were issued to the marshals of
the northern and southern districts of Mississippi, to be levied by them
upon the lands situate in their respective districts. They were by them
levied on the'lands herein involved, which were sold, and purchased by
the complainants in this suit, to whom deeds were executed by the said
marshals for those sold by each. These are aU the facts deemed neces
sary to be stated in connection with the complainant's title and the ef
fect of the sale made under the decree of the United States circuit court
for the western district of Tennessee.

The defendants claim titJ.e under various conveyances made by county
sheriffs and tax collectors and the auditor of public accounts, and under
the decree of the chancery court of Hinds county, and sale and convey
ance made in pursuance thereto. The facts upon which defendants rely
to maintain their title, as shown by the proof, are briefly as follows: On
December 2, 1858, a statute 'was passed by the Itgislature of this state
for the construction of levees on the eastern bank of the Mississippi river,
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to: prevenHhe lands 'in what is known as the"Delta" fr9rn being over
:fl:owedJby the Mississippiriver; and,itwas provided th!lt,the levee com
missi<;lners,created by the act, should issue bonds to be used in payment
for thecolilstruction of said levees. To 'provide for the pa,yment of these
bonds a tax was levied upon the lands within the levee district of a spec
ified sum per acre, as a charge in rem ,to be pf1.id annually to the sheriff
and tax collector of the county in which the lands lay, and upon default
the sheriff was~olsell the land,subject to red,emption within two years,
and his deed 'was declared in advance to be prima facie evidencfil of the
regularityoHhe sale. Under this act a large amount ofwork was done,
and a large nmnber of- bonds were, issued. The war intervening, but a
small amount of taxes were paid, and a very large indebtedness remained
due. To, provide for the payment of this indebtedness, the legislature
passed the act of the 13th of February, 1867, known as the "Liquidat
ing L,eveeLaW:," at, the request and with ,the consent of the holders of
these bonds, by'and under which a readjustment of said indebtedness
was had, ·the bondholders remitted all interest, and new bonds were is
sued in: place aLthe old Qoes, and a: speci6.c ta~, of five cents per acre on
a 'portion of said lands and three cents on the .remainder was levied in
rem,and declAred to be a lien on the same, to be paid annually to the
sheriff and tax collector qfthe county in which the land was situate, on
or before the lSt day oiMay in each year, and, upon non-payment of the
same, said sheriff and taxcollect0r. was directed to offer the lands, in
default, for sale 'to the highest bidder for cash. This tax was to continue
and be collected until the entire debt so due was paid off and discharged.
This last-named act required that all lands upon which said tax was not
paid'on or before the second Monday in May in each -year, without fur~

ther a~sessment or notice, should on .that day be filold to the highest bid
der for said tax and costs, and thatthe sale shopldYest in the purchaser
llgood 'and sufficient title against any and eVlJry person having claim
thereto. '.A: large nnmber of acres of these lands were sold, and, no other
·person bidding thm-efor, they were struck off to the levee commissioners
by their corporate name:,8s thepurchasel's, in accordance with said act.
An act of the legislatUre was subsequently passed constituting the au
ditor of public accounts and the treasurer of the state the commissioners
td transactthebusiriessand perform the duties'l'equjred of the former
Hquidating levee commissioners. - On the 26th dAY of February, 1877;
Joshua. Green, on behnlfof himselfand all others holding said liquidat
ing levee bonds who might see propel' to come in and make themselves
parties 'complainant in said cause, filed his bill in the chancery court of
Hinds count)·, in this I3tate, against the auditor and treasurer as such
wmmissioners, praying a sale of the lands so sold to and held by, said
'Jiquidating:levee commissioners and by said auditor and treasurer as
their, successors. Proceedings were had in said ca\l:se, by which a large
portion of,said lands were sold to E. C. Gordon, who paid the purchase
money therefor,and received deeds of conveyance for the same from said
oommisSioners·in pursuance to the decree of said chancery court. This
decree~d8alestand unreversed.
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'Thelrtnda so sold and conveyed to E. C. Gordon embrace the lands
in this sUit. which were afterwards sold and conveyed by said Gordon
to B. H. Evers. They were forfeited for non-payment of the taxes of
1882,: and purchased by the state of Mississippi, and were afterwards
purcnased from the state by James D. Stewart, in the suit of Watson v.
Evers,! in the district court of the United States for the northern dis
trict; 'alldby its order and decree said lands were afterwards sold by
James McKee, as special commissioner in said suit of Watson v. Evers
and others, and purchased by said Thomas Watson, to whom deeds of
conveyance were executed in pursuance of the order and decree of the
court. " They were afterwards sold and conveyed by him to the Pine &
Delta Land Company, the defendants in this suit. These lands, while
held ·iIi the name of the levee commissioners, were not liable to taxa
tion for any purpose, and were not assessed for taxation; but when con
veyed to Gordon, as before stated, they were assessed for taxes as other
lands, and, the taxes not being paid, they were sold by the respective
sheriffs and tax collectors as other lands, and were struck oft' and listed
to the state, no one else bidding for the same, as were other lands upon
which the taxes had not been paid; and, as before stated, thf'y were
sold by the state and conveyed to James D. Stewart as the receiver of
this eourt in said cause. On March 1, 1875; the legislature passed a
revenue statute, commonly called the "Abatement Act," which provided
for the sale of all the lands held or claimed for taxes either by the state
or anyone of the levee boards. All taxes, state, county, or levee, were
abated, except the taxes for the year 1874; and the only condition im
posed for the former delinquency was the payment of the taxes for 1874.
The sale for the non-payment of this tax was to be made on the first
Monday in May, 1875. These taxes not being 'paid, the lands in con
troversy were sold by the different sheriffs and tax collectors, and, there
being no bids offered by other persons, they were struck oft' and listed
to the state and' reported to the auditor. In accordance with the act of
the legislature, this proceeding vested the title in the state, the land be
ing taxable. These are all the facts that need be stated to facilitate an
understanding of the numerous questions involved in this suit, and which
have been ably and exhaustively presented by the counsel on both
sides.

The proof fails to show that anything was done by the said railroad com
pany under the charter of 1859, or that the conditions therein prescribed
Were complied with. Therefore, the effect of the charter of 1867 was sub
stantially to create a new corporation under a new name, with the rights,
powers, and privileges of the charter of 1859, and the additional pro
vision extending the time. for commencing and completing the railroad.
This corporation was confined to the state of Mississippi, but with the
power to consolidate with other railroad corporations, as authorized in
theMt of incorporation of 1859, which was not exercised until the 15th
of April, 1881. It is provided in section 19 of the act of 1859, and

lBee 13 Fed. Rep. 194..
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i~ a 'part ofthetJ,ct of 1867, "that the capital stock and all the prop
ertyand effec,ts of said company shall be exempt from taxation until
said railroad is completed: provided, it is commenced within two and
completed within ten years," which limitation was extended by the act
of 1867 to three and sixteen years. This is the only provision for ex
emption from taxation provided in any of the acts of the legislature.
The question, therefore, is as to what was the legislative intent in respect
to the exemption claimed by the said company, and how far it extended.
It is true that the act uses the word "all," but I am satisfied it was only
intended to embrace the property waich the corporation was authorized
to hold under .the acts of 1867 and 1859, and did not extend or apply
to such after-acquired property as was detached from the railroad and
not necessary for its operation or the necessary transactions of its busi
ness, and does not embrace the lands involved in this suit. This con
clusion is strengthened by the fact that the sale of the lands by the
state to the railroad company under the act of 1872 for only two cents
an acre was evidently intended, in addition to aiding the railroad. to
subject to taxation this large body of land, which had lor so long a timt}
rendered no revenue to the state or county in which it is situated. These
lands had yielded no revenue from, say, 1862 to 1871. The railroad
company, by the conveyances made by the former ownE;lrs to it, only ob
tained the right of redemption. The land was not redeemed by it, but
purchased at the nominal sum of two cents per acre. It is not to be
presumed that the legislature intended that lands thus sold should ra
Ul\lin for 13 years relieved from contributing their portion of the public
burdens imposed on other lands. Besides, it is the well-established rule
that exemptiun froUl taxation in favor of railroad companies only em
braces the property connected with the constrllction and operation of
their railroads, and not outlying lands, or other property not neces
sary for their construction. and operation; and I take it that. but for
that word "all" used in theexerp.ption clause, this exemption would not
be claimed. By the act of the)egislature authorizing the sale of said
lands at two cents per acre it was upon condition that 25 miles of said
railroad had been completed. This the prQof shows was not then done,
and never.has been done, by said railroad companyin this state. This
failure renders the validity of such sale doubtful; but, in addition to what
has been 8tated on this question, the. proof shows the Selma, Marion &
Memphis Railr<Jd Company had. some time prior to January, 1881,
ceased to construct said railroad, and was hopelessly insolvent; and
that on the 19th day of March, ~881, all its prQperty, franchise, and
everything possessed by it except these lands, were sold under the de"
cree of the circuit court of the United States for· the western district of
Tennessee, which remains unreversed, and under the decree of said court
were turned over to the purchasers, and the railroad company foreclosed
of all its rig~t, title. and interest therein; 80 that practically the corpo
ration ceased to exist, after that time. The building, equipping, and
operation of this road for the public convenience was the considera·
tion for the exemption provided in the charter, and by the iailure of.the
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corporation to build and operate the railroad the exemption has failed.
It is difficult to maintain the exemption after that time. This is all
that it is deemed necessary to say on the question of the exemption of
the lands from taxation. The lands sold at two cents per acre were not
intended to embrace lands claimed by the levee commissioners, and it
may be well doubted whether the Selma, Marion & Memphis Railroad
Company ()btained any title under this purchase.

The next question for consideration is as to the legal effect of the sale
of these lands under the decree of the cireuit court of the United States
for the western district of Tennessee, and the foreclosure of the right,
title, and interest of the Selma, Mllrion & Memphis Railroad Company
in them. The only question is as to the jurisdiction ofthe court to make
the decree for the sale, for the reason that the lands are situate within
this state, and not in the <iistriet of West Tennessee, or within that state.
The court had jurisdiction of the parties and of the debts secured by
the mortgage or trust-deed, If the court had jurisdiction, then the sale,
its confirmation, and the payment of the purchase money vested a com
plete, equitable title to the lands in the purchaser; and the court, if the
legal title has not been vested in the purchasers, has the power to cause
it to be done. The validity of the sale of the other property is not ques
tioned. It is clear that a judgment had in a court of law in one state
cannot in any way affect the title to land in another state. Reference
is made to the case of Muller v. DOW8, 94 U. S. 444, to sustain this sale.
That case is authority in point as to the property first sold in the Black
burn Case, as that property was an entirety; but I am of opinion it is 110t
directly so with reference to the lands embraced in this suit. It is stated,
however, in the MnUer-DO'w8 Case, as follows:

"It is here undoubtedly a recognized doctrine that a court of equity sitting
in It state and having jurisdi~tion of the person may decree·a conveyance by
him of land in another'state. and may enforce the decree by process aga!nst
thedefendaut. "

The same doctrine is held by the supreme court of this state in the
case of Richardson v. McLemore, 60 Miss. 315. If a court of equity has
the power to compel a conveyance of land outside the state in which
the court is held, it is illogical to say that when a bill is filed to fore
close a mortgage by a railroad company covering property in several
states, and all the parties are before the court, the mortgagor and the
trustees in the mortgage and the bondholders, the court has not the
power to decree It sale of the lands, and order the same to be made by
its own comn}issioner, or by the trustee or trustees, and the conveyance
to be made by the mortgagor or by all of them. But, as there are some
doubts on this point, and there are others upon which the right of the
parties may be determined with less difficulty, it will be passed with-
out a decision the one Wlj,y or the other. .

The next question to be considered is as to the effect of the judgment,
sale, and conveyance under which complainants assert ~itle to the lands
in controversy. ,It is insisted upon the part of defendants that the
judgment was. void for two reasons:. ,First, becap.se the return of the
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.m8:Tstlldi1!J!O(l~ilot 'show that R. A. 'Mlirdock, uponwhotri: the pri>cess :was
served,' was in any way connectedwitn the Selma, Marion & Me~phis

Railroad Company; and, secondly, beCaus~ that corporation had, for years
'bef(Jre1 that time, ceased to have an existence for anY' purpose whatever.
As: to the first ofthese objections the judgment entry recites that the court
was satisfied the process had been properlyexe«mted, which must be un·
derstood to mean that it was executed upon the proper person, and this
would not have been the case ifMurdock was not at the time connected
with the corporation inl:1uch way as that,service upon him :would bind
the corporl!ltion~ I do not believe this objection alone is maintainable
if the corporation then, had an exi~tence. The more difficult question
is, had the 'cOTpoi'ation itselfeeased to exist before that time? If it had,
no valid judgment could be:rendered against it. At com:monlaw, a cor
poration created without !ifnit to its existence was presumed to exist un
til its death'wa~ wrought by a voluntary surrender of its charter, or by
the judgment of a court havingju.risdicti6n upon a writcif quo warranto or
otherwise. 'Incase a corporation ceased to carryon its, business, and
owed debts and owned property, the retlledy ofthe creditors was by bill
in equity. Section 1039 of the said Code provides thanhe original cor
poration, or the original parties in any charter, may within six months
redeem the franchise which may have been sold under execution by pay
ing or tendering to the purchaser the amount paid by him, with 10 per
cent. added thereto, but shall not be entitled to the profits received by
the purchaser in the mean time; and upon such payment the title shall
vest in' the original owners. When such sale is made, and the franchise
and property are notredeemed within the time limited, as in this case,
it looks very much like the practical death of Lhe corporation with a nom~
inal existence for three years thereafter in order thati :any balance of its
assets may be administered for the benefit ofi'creditors and stockholders,
as provided in section 1041 of the Code. The road.bed,franchise, and
all other property connected with and necessary for the keeping in repair
and operation of theroall,'lvere purchased by J. J. Busby and his assa.
ciates, and they were put in possession of the same, and the purchasers
and their associates organized anew corporation under the provisions of
an act of the legislature of this state .approved February 1, 1877, which
organization took place on the 13th day of April, 1881. The Selma,
Marion & Memphis Railroad Company had no existence after that date
exceptfdr the purposes mentioned in section 1041 of the Code, and the
existence limited and purely statutory continued for three years after
that date, and: ended on the 14th day ofApril, 1884. It is difficult un·
derthe statutes and these proceedings to come to any other conclusion
thim that the Selma, Marion'&; Memphis Railroad Company ceased to
exist for any purpose after that date. The judgment under which com·
plainants claim title was rendered on the 19thdaybf June, 1886, the
process having been executed 011 the l~th day of November, 1885. The
for(lClosure decree as to theselands was entered on the22d day of Janu
ary, 1883. It is illsisted upon the patt of complainants that the judg.
ment rendered on the 19th day ofJuneJ 1886J was but a revivor and
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continuation of the judgment upon which it is founded, and that, under
it, the lien of the prior judgment is continued, and that, having this con
tinuous lien, they had a right to have the lands sold for the satisfaction
of their judgment, notwithstanding the death of the corporation. See
tion 2674 of the Code of 1880 provides that all actions founded on any
judgment or ~ecree rendered in this state shall be brought within seven
years next after the rendition of such judgment or decree, and not after,
and that no execution shall issue on such judgment or decree after seven
years frop! the date of the issuance of the last preceding execution on
sUdh juq~Plent or decreej but it does not provide for,the continuance of
,the lien created by the first judgment, and I know of no rule of law which
gives Itthateffllct. The formerjudgment is treated as any other ascer
tained debt when suit is broughtllponit. The question as to the valid
ity ofthe jUdgment of the 19th June, 1886, is not clear and satisfactory
on the one side of the other; but the reasons weigh against its validity.
The d~fendl;lntsfir8t claim title, under the deeds tQ the levee commission
,ers; 8eCqndly,u~der the conveyance of the commissioners toE.C. Gor
don; thirdly, up.fier the conveyance of Gordon to Eversjjourthly, under
the conveyance of McKee, commissioner, to Watson; fifthly, under the
conveyance of. the auditor to ,Stewart, receiver,; 8ixt'hly, under the con
veyance of Watson to them.

The first question, presented is as to the validity of the title acquired
l>y the liquidatln~ levee commissioners or levee board. The tax fOI

which these lands were sold was a local and a special tax of five
cents per acre on part, and three cents per acre on part, levied
by the legislature, and declared by the statute to be a tax in rem
on the lands. situate in the' levee district for the purpose of paying
,the indebtedness incurred by, the general levee board prior to the
year 1862. This'statute has been held valid by the supreme :court
of this state in the case of Gibbs v. Gree:n, 54 M~s. 592, and Bunch v.
WolerBtein, 62 Miss. 56, and in subsequent decisions. In the cases above
referred to it is said that the act of 1867 constituted ,a contract between
the state and the bondholders, and that the taxes ,arising under its, pro
visions, and the lands purchased and held by the levee -commissioners,
constituted a fund for the payment of the liquidating levee bonds and
interest, which the legislature had no power to divert to any other pur-.
pose; that the legal title, vest,ed in the levee commissioners by a sale and
conveyance of the land for the non-payment of the taxes, was transfe~

ble at their pleasure for the purpose of paying said bonds.
Numerousexceptions are urged and taken to the validity of these sales.

One of these app~ies to the lands in Sunflower county and portions of
the lands in other counties, and is based on the fact that the lalJ.ds were
entered with what is known as 'I~Swamp-Land Scrip," issued to other
counties. The. contention is that scrip iss,uedto one county could only be
located on1ands situate inthat pounty, and that, when not so located, .the
title to the lands,rE!mained in th,estate, and they were'not subject to tax·
ation for anY·,Imrpose. After a careful consideration ofthis question I
am satisfied ~atthe objection i$, not well taken as to the lands in the
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Yazoo MiSsissippi delta district. The purpose of the legislature was to
furnish the scrip to the diffel'entcounties along the Mississippi river to
enable them to build and maintain the levees. For this purpose it was
issued to Tunica and one or two other counties in which there were no
swamp lands upon which it could be located; and from some reason no
scrip Was issued to Sunflo\\Ter county, because,perhaps, it had no river
fl'ont:upon which to build'levees. The scrip was authorized to be located
on the swamp lands in the levee district. The provision of the act cre
ating the swamp-land district east of the base of the hills bordering upon
the· Yazoo river and some of its tributaries is that the scrip shall be Ib
cated on the swamp lands in the county to which it was issued. The
purpose of the issuance of scrip to these counties was the improvement
of the streams and swamp lands along them; but in the other act the ob
ject, as declai'ed, was the building and maint,aining of the levees along
the Mississippi river, and thereby benefiting the whole district by pre
venting overflows from that river. But, if the position claimed were
maihtained;' it would not inure to the benefit of complainants, as in such
exigency notitIe has passed tathem or the defendant railway company,
and the Illndsare still' the property of the state.

Objections are also taken to the time and mani1~r of the sales and con
veyances, which need not be considered in detail. A number of these
objections wQuldbe maintainable but for the effect of the statutes of the
state enacted before and since these sales were made, as determined by
the suprefriecourt of the'state. It must be admitted that there is, at
least,a seeming conflict in some of the decisions on these questions; but
in the' more recent adjudications this real or seeming conflict does not
arise or exist. These are entitled to the greater weight; and, being'l,lo
construction ,of these statutes by the court of last resort of the state, they
are bindingtipon this cOUrt; arid especially so when, after careful exam
ination of the purposes of the8tatute imposing the levee tax, and the
condition of the lands and the great conflict of the titles to them, I am
satisfied that the recent decisions are sustained by the better reason.
Owners ~f land are vested with certain constitutional rights of which they
cannot be'!lepri'ved by either legislative enactments or judicial decisions,
one of which is that they cannot be deprived of their titles to their lands
except by due'process of law.. It was held by this court on the demur
rer in this cause that to deprive the owner of land of his title by reason
of the non-payment of taxes thereon these things must concur: Ji'ir8t.
There must have been a lawful tax imposed by some body of men, or
some one having authority to levy it. Second. If the tax was based up
on the value of the land, it must have been ascertained by some one
authorized by law to assess such value. Third. There must have been
a default in the payment of the tax within the time prescribed by law.
Fourthly. There must have been a 'sale and conveyance made by some one
authorized to make the same.. 'These are conditions which the legisla
ture can neither dispense with nor cure by subsequent legislation, nor
can the want of them be dispensed with or cured by judicial de<'ision.
But, under well"recognized rules) any irregularities in'these proceedings)
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which the legislature could have authorized to be done in the first in
stance, may be cured by subsequent legislation, but not so as to destroy
vested rights. This rule is so generally acknowledged that reference to
authority is unnecessary. For instance', if the sale was made on a day
or at a place which the legislature might have authorized, or for delin
quent taxes for several years madeat one time after default in each year,
or other such irregularities, these may be cured by subsequent legisla
tion. This brings us to the consideration of the cunitive acts, statutes
of limitation, or rules of evidence, for they may be considered as possess
ing one or more or all of these elements which are relied upon by the de
fendants. The first of these acts was passed on the 10th day of Febru
ary. 1860, and provides as follows:

"-That all sales of lands hereafter made for non-payment of taxes, due un·
der any law of this state, shall be valid to all intents and purposes.-said
lands subject to redemption as provided by law,-and that no such sale shall
be impeached or questioned in any manner or for any cause saving fraud or
mistake in· the assessment, or sale of the same, or upon the proof that the tax
for which the same was sold had been paid prior to such sale; and no suit to
set aside any title acquired under such sale, hereafter to be maile, shall be
brought unless within five years from the date of the sale." See Acts 1859
60, p. 216,

The provisions of this act were held by the supreme court of this
state in the case of Belcher v. Mhoon, 47 Miss. 613, to apply to sales for
levee taxes; and this ruling stands unreversed. By section 5, Acts 1873,
amendatory of the liquidating levee law, it is provided:

"-That upon the expiration of five years from and after the sale of lands
for levee taxes under the provisions of said actll no testimony or evidence to
impeach or invalidate the deeds therefol' * * * shall be entertained by
any court of law or eq uity in this stale except in cases of fraud."

And by the fourth section of the samp- act of power to sell for back
taxes or more than one year's taxes is given where the land is delinquent;
and all prior sales of this character are validated, whatever might have
been the irregularity or informality. Acts 1873, pp. 151-153. The
fifth section of the act of 1888 to quiet and settle titles to certain lands in
the Yazoo Mississippi delta provides that all sales· of lands in the levee
district made for the non-payment of levee taxes due thereon shall bl:' and
are declared to be valid, and not subject to impeachment for any cause
except that the tax for which the land was sold had been paid, and ex
cept in cases where the defendant had been in continuous adverse pos
session of the land, claiming under title or color of title since the date
of sale to the levee board, and had continuously paid the taxes thereon,
or against anyone claiming the land under sales made by the sheriffs
under the abatement act of 1878. Acts 1888, p. 42. The proof does
not show that any of the lands embraced in this suit are now, or ever
have been, in the actual occupancy of either party or anyone else, so
that the question of actual possession is not involved .

.1 am of opinion that, under the decisions of the supreme court of
the state in the cases of Nevin v. Bailey, 62 Miss. 436; Sigman v. Lundy,

v.43F.no.3-13
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66' Miss. 529; () South. Rep. 24;5; Paxton v. Land 00.; ()·South. Rep.
628;; and Metcalfe v. Perry, 66 Miss. 68, 5 South. Rep. 232,-the
irreg1;llarities in these sales to whicb objection is taken are cured, and
that the complainants are estopPfld-from producing evidence to estab
lish $uch irregularities so a~ to ;defea.t defendant's title, and bamid from
maintailling their suit to recover the lands or to remove defendant's tiUe
as a cloud on their title. The,constitutional requirements seem to have
been complied with. The taxwa~Jevied by the legislature at five and
three cents per acre.upon the land, .......not upon the owner,-and no val
uationwas required. That there was a default in the payment of the
tax is admitted, and that neither the original owners of the land, the
Selma, Marion & Memphis Railroad Company, nor any person through
whom. complainants claim. title, ever. paid one cent of taxes on these
lands since 1861 or 1862 is ,conceded, though, allowing the exemption
as claimed, they have been liable to taxation since the 21st of July,
1886. .This default has continued for nearly 30 years, so that there is
no question as to the delinquency in the payment of the taxes. It is in
proof that a sale was in fact made. by the sheriffs and tax collectors of
most of these lands, and that deeds of ponveyancewere made by them
to the liquidating levee commissi.oners with a few exceptions. There is
noevidence that the complainants or those under whom they claim ever
redeemed or offered to redeem theSe lands from the levee commissioners
within the time limited by law. 1 am of opinion, therefore, that a
good and sufficient title to the lands was vested in the levee commission
ers, and, if so, no title passed to the state which could have been con
veyedto the Selma, Marion & Memphis Railroad Company. The only
title the state had before that ;time acquired to these lands was under
sales for the non-payment of taxes, which included the war military
tax, and this fact rendered the titles void, as held by repeated decisions
of the supreme court of this state. If, therefore, the title was in the
levee commissioners, the treasurer and auditor of the state were eX ojJicW
commissioners and their successors, and the title to '. these lands was
vested in E. C. Gordon under their sale, and the conveyance made and
approved by the chancery court of Hinds county in the case of G1eenv.
Gibbs and Hemingway. They were conveyed by Gordon to B. H. Evers.
The lands were sold by McKee, commissioner, under the decree of this
court in the suit of Watson v. Evers, and purchased by Thomas Watson,
to whom the commissioner conveyed the title. This sale was confirmed
by the decree of the court,andthe same lands were sold and conveyed
by Watson to the defendants in this cause. The defendants, therefore,
have a good title to the lands unless they have been forfeited by reason
of the non-pay'ment of the taxes since they were conveyed to Gordon.
The proof shows that a forfeiture did take place by reason of the non
payment of the taxes for 1882, and that the lands were sold and con·
veyed to the state in 1883, 'and.that the state sold and conveyed its titlEl
to Stewart as received, who conveyed to Watson under the order and de·
c'ree of the court. There are no irregularities shown in this sale, and,
as the time for redemption had expired before the sale to Stewart as re-
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ceh'er;aitd asallthetid:es due were paid to the state by Stewart;Wat.
i36n?s title, obtained through this conveyance, was; paramount; Ifl'a.
sale, as I believe it was, then it would be independent of all other tittes~
but, if a redemption, it would remove all incumbrance upon the title
derived through the sale and conveyance by McKee, commissioner, and
this title was passed to the defendants by Watson's deed to them. This
conveyance by the state included any title which was derived at the sale
under the abatement act made in 1875. The conveyance by the state
to the Selma, Marion & Me~nphis Railroad ComWny having occurred
before the sale under the abatement act, the title derived under it did
not pass by the said conveyance; but, if I am correct in my opinion;
th~t'~hese Jands were not exeDlpt fro)11 taxation, any title which the
(jompany may have had was forfeited by reason of the non-payment of
such taxes, and the lands were liable to be sold for non-payment of such
taxes.

It may be that a more minute examination of the evidence would de
velop the fact that a few of the tracts of land described in the pleadings
will not be found to belong to either party, as is the case with regard to
the lands in Sunflower county, conveyed by S. M. Thompson, which
were located with scrip issued to Choctaw county; and other lands in
which there is not sufficient evidence of defendant's title, especially cer
tain lands in Bolivar county, unless the title was obtained under the
sale of 1875 and the conveyance to J. D. Stewart. the receiver. Such
tracts, if they exist, are few in number; and as the lands the title to
which is involved in this suit amount to 200,000 acres, and the value
in the neighborhood of $1,000,000; and as the title to more than
the same number of other acres of equal value, and most of which are
now in suit in this court and in the circuit court of the United States in
the northerIl. district of this state, depends npon the same law and facts
involved in this cause; and as I am so strongly impressed with the uncer
taiutyas to whether the Selma, Marion & Memphis Railroad Company
had ceased for any purpose to have an existence before the suit of Timp
son against the railroad company was instituted; and, if so, that the
judgment and all proceedings had in said. suit were void, and the com- \
plainants are without any title to any of these lands whatever; and also
as to the invalidity of the title under the sale made in pursuance of the
decree of the United States circuit court for West Tennessee in the cause
of Luke P. Blackburn, above referred to,-I d~em it best to dismiss
complainants' bill to the end that an appeal may be taken at once to the
supreme court of the United States, where the errors in the conclusion
reached by me will be corrected, and such decision rendered as will
finally and conclusively settle the vexed questions of title to this large
body of land,which is rapidly increasing in value. In justice to my
self, as well as to the learned and distinguished counsel on both sides
who have aided me by their diligent research into the facts and law pre
sented in this ,case, I cannot conclude this opinion without returning my
thanks for their able and exhaustive arguments in presenting the ques~

tiona of law 'arising on each side. It gives· me great pleasure -to 'state
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that these arguments have seldom been equaled in any cause heard by
me during the many years I have presided in the federal courts of this
state.

MCCONNAUGBY 11. PENNOYER et aZ.

(Circuit Cowrt, D. Oregon. July 28, 1890.)

1. SUIT AGAINST STATE-INJUNOTION-SALB BY COMMISSIONERS.
. A suit by a citizen of Califorllia to elljoin the persons constituting the board of land

commissioners of the state of Oregon from se1lin~certain swamp lands, claimed by
the plaintiff, as forfeited to the state: for non-compliance with a condition of a former
sale of the same lands by the state to the plaintiff's grantor, is not a suit against
the state of Oregon; it appearing that the legislation under which the defendants
claim the right to act is unconstitutional and void, because it impairs the obligation
of the contract of the state witp such grantor.

B. SWAMP LAND~APPLIOATIONTO PUROHASB-CONTRAOT.
An application for the purchase of swamp lands under section 3 of the act of

October 26, 1870, for "the selection aQd sale" of swamp lands, from the date of its
receipt and filing by the land commissioner constitutes a contract between the state
and the applicant for the sale to the latter of the tract or tracts therein mentioned,
with the right to the immediate possession thereof; and, on the performance of the
conditions subsequent. of payment 'and reclamation, within the terms and require
ments of said section, the applicant, or his assigns, is entitled to a patent therefor.

8. SAME-OBLIGATION OF CONTRAOTS-AoTS OOTOBER 18,.1878, AND FEBRUARY 16, 1887.
Section 9 of the act of 1878 does not, when fairly construed, include an application

for the purchase of swamp land linder the act of 1870, where there is no default in
the payment of the 20 per centum of the purchase price, as, provided in said act of
1870; but, if it does include such a Case. then it is unconstitutional and void, as im
pairing the obligation of the contract of the state with the applicant, whic4 gave
him until 90 days after the pUblication of the notice of the filing of the map of such
lands in the office of the clerk of the county in which they lie, to make such pay
ment; and section 1 of the act of 1SS7, which declares all certificates of sale of
swamp lands void on which the 20 Per centum of the purchase price was not paid
prior to January 17,1879, is, in toe case where the 20 per centum was paid when
due, according to the contract of sale, Whether before or after said da.v in 1879, un
constitutional and vqid for the same reason.

(SyllabU8 by fheOourt.)

InEquity. Suit for an injunction.
Charles B. Bellinger, for plaintiff.
Lewis L. McArthur, for defendants.

DEADY, J. By the act of March 12, 1860, congress granted to the
state of Oregon the swamp and overflowed lands within its border.

On October 26, 1870, the legislature passed an act "providing for the
selection and sale" of such lands. Sess. Laws, 54.

By this act it was made the duty of the governor, as land commis
sioner, to select such lands by means of deputies, who were required to
return their t:>elections to the commissioner for examination. Upon the
selections being made in any county, the commissioner was required to
make out, in duplicate, maps thereof, one copy of which was to be filed
in the office of the clerk of such county, the date of which filing was to
be certified by said clerk to the commissioner, and thereupon the latter
was required to give notice of such selection and filing by publication
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in a weekly paper, published in the county, for fOUf successive weeks.
The act also directed the commissioner to sell such lands at a price

not less than one dollar per acre in gold coin. Any citizen of the United
States over 21 years of age might apply "for the purchase of any tract
or tracts" of such lands by filing his application therefor with the com
missioner, who shall indorse thereon the date of such filing, describing
the same by the "survey," or, if no survey is made, then by fences,
ditches, monuments, or other artificial or natural landmarks; and. in
case of adverse applicants for the same parcel of land, the commissioner
shall sell the same to the person whose application is first filed.

Within 90 days from the date of the notice aforesaid, 20 per centum
of the purchase money must be paid to the commissioner, who shall
"issue to the applicant a receipt therefor." The balance of said purchase
money shall be paid, and proof of reclamation made, within 10 years
from said date, when a patent shall issue to the applicant; but, in default
of such proof and payment, the land "shall revert to the state, and the
money paid thereon shall be forfeited."

On October 18, 1878', the legislature passed "an act providing for the
selection, location, and 8a1e of state lands, and the management and dis
position of the proceeds arising therefrom," including swamp and over
flowed lands, and the express repeal of sundry acts relating thereto, not
including the act of 1870. Sess. Laws, 41.

By this act the governor was "appointed" Jand commissioner for thE
stRte, as he had been since 1862, by the act of October 15 of that year,
(Camp. 1874, p. 629,) with power "to locate all the lands to which the
state is entitled under the laws of the United States;" and the board of
commissioners for the sale of school and university lands were author
ized to sell the swamp and overflowed lands theretofore or thereafter
"selected," not exceeding 320 acres to anyone person at not less than one
dollar per acre. '

After providing at some length for the manner of applying for the pur
chase of swamp lands, and the purchase and conveyance of the same,
the act (section 9) declures as follows:

"All applications for the purchase of swamp and overflowed lands, ... ... lit

made previous to the passage of this act, which have not been regularly made
in accordance with law, or which were regularly made, and the applicants
have not fully complied with all the terms and requirements of the law under
which they were made. inclUding the payment of the twenty per centum of the
purchase price, are hereby declared void and of no force or effect whatever."

On February 16, 1887, the legislature passed an act, entitled, in part,
"to declare void certaincertificates of sale, and to forfeit certain lands,"
(Sess. Laws, 9,) the first section of which declares as followsr

"That aU certificates of sale issued by the board of commissioners for the
sale of school and university lands. and for the investment of the funds arising
therefrom for swamp or overflowed lands on which the twenty per centum of
the purchase price was not paid prior to ,January 17,1879, are hereby declared
void, and [of]no force or effect whatever; and said board of commissioners
is hereby authorized and directed to cancel said certificates of sale."



,,' '~e~ ;certiQC!tteJl ..ofsltle-; are the receipts provided "lOT iq' theaet. Of
i"Vf70.,;. ., . .
; ,~h.e AAte,;Tanuary 17, 1879, mentioned in this section, is the date of
the I¥'t,of 1878. plus the 90 days which elapsed before it took effect.
8.ectioJ:l' 'r.of this act provides:'

"All swamp or overflowed lands revertirl~ to the state. up.der tbeprovisions
of tIJis act sball- be sold a$ provided in the act approved October 18, 1878, r~
lating:toswamp lands. U

:

This suit is brought by the. plaintiff, a citizen of Califomia,to restrain
I the defendants, citizens of Oregon, constituting the board of land com
•missioners of the state, to restrain tbem from selling certain swamp lll-nds
. claimed by the plaintiff, as having reverted to the state under section 1
of the act of 1887. .
. The cause was heard on So demurrer to the bill.

From the latter it appears that prior to October 18, 1878, Henry B.
Owen had regularly applied, in pursuance of the act of 1870, for the
.p'\lr9hase of certain SWamp lands,thertofore certified to the state by the
SElcretllry qf the interior as swamp and overflowed; under said act of 1860,

.including.those now here claimed by the plaintiff; tl:!at thereafter, on
November 23, 1881, and Qn April 3, 1884, and prior to the expiration
of the 90 days from the date of thE!' pubJic notice provided forin the act
of 1870, the !!aid Owep duly paid to the board of land commissioners
the 20 per centum required by said act on 43,207.60 acres of said lands,

,situate in ,Lake county, Or.; that about October 15, 1884, the plaintiff
purchased said lasj;..mentioned lands from Charles N. Felton, the gran
tee of Owen, and now occupies the same for hay and pasturage; and

.that he paid Felton for said lands the sum of $30,000, and assumed to
pay the state the remainder of the purchase price therefor when it be
came due; that said defendants, assuming to act as the board of land
commissioners, and pretending that the certificates of sale issued to
Owen are void for the reason that the 20 per centum of the purchase
price was not paid before January 17,1879, have canoeled the same,
and have ordered said lands to be sold, under the act of 1887, as re
verted to the state, and have actually sold about 1,000 acres thereof.

It is also alleged in the bill that the defendants are acting in this
matter without authority of law; that the act of 1887, in so far as it
declares the certificates given on the sale of the lands claimed herein
by the plaintiff because the 20 per centum of the purchase price was
not paid prior to January 17,1879, is void and of 110 effect, because it
impairs the obligation of the contract with the state, under which the
plaintiff claims, for the sale of these lands, wliich are of the value of
$50,000.
.,The demurrer to the bill is,in substance, that the suit is id effect one
against the state, and therefore this court is without jurisdiction.

The question, is this a suit against the state? is the question in the
case, and this involves the construction and validity of the state leg:iala
tion on the. subject.
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If the legislation is invalid under which the defendants assume to act,
tbey do not represent tlle state. They are acting without its authority,
-without the authority of law,-and are responsible for their acts as
private individuals. On the other hand, if this legislation is valid, they
represent the state,. and the suit, in substance and effect, is against the
state. Such a suit is forbidden by the eleventh amendment to the con
stitution of the United States, which declares:

"The ju'dicial power of the United States shall not be construed to extend
to any suit in law or equity, commenced or prosecuted against one of the
United States, by citizens of another state, or by citizens or subjects of any
foreign state." . .

Fortunately, tlie law on this subject has been so carefully and ex
plicitly laid down by the supreme court in numerous cases, from 08born
v. Bank,9 Wheat. 738, (1824,) down to Poindexterv. Greenhaw, 114 U.
S. 270,330,5 Sup. Ct. Rep.. 903,962; Allen v. Railroad Co., 114 U. S.
311,330,5 Sup. Ct. Rep. 925, 962, (1884;) Hagood v. Southern, 117 U.
S. ,52, 6 Sup~ Ct. R~p. 608, (1885;) In reAyer8, 123 U. S. 443,8 Sup: Ct.
Rep. 164, (1887,)-that nothing remains for this court to do but to state
the same and iollowit.

In CUJnningham v. Rail1'oad Co., 109 U. S. 446,3 Sup. Ct. Rep; 292,
609, Mr. Justice MILLER, after stating that, "whenever it can be clearly
seen that the state is an indispensable party to enable the court, accord.'
ingto tnerules which govern its procedure, to grant the relief sought,
it will refuse.to takejurisdiction," proceeds to classify the cases in which
jurisdiction has been maintained. One of these, the second, is where an
individual is sued in tort for some act injurious to another, in regard to
person or property, to which his defense is that he has acted under the,
orders ofthe g()vernment.

In this clll-ssof cases he says the defendant "id not sued as, or because
he ii'll an officer ,of the government, but as an individual; and the court
is not ousted ofjurisdiction because he asserts authority as such officer.
To make out his defense he must show that his authority was sufficient
in law to protect him." ,

In support onhis proposition the justice cites a number of eases de~,

cided in that court, including the then recent case of U. S. v. Lee, 106 U.
S. 196, 1 Sup: Ct. Rep. 240, in which the plaintiff below maintained,'an
action to recover the possession of certain real property against persons
p~aiming to, occupy as the agent and under the authority of the United
~f4tes, on the,ground that the alleged authQrity, which consisted of a
purchase at an alleged tax-sale,'wl;ts invalid.
( In the ,able, and I think unanswerable, argument contained in the
opinion of theSllpreme court by. the late Mr. Justice MATTHEWS, in
Poindexter v. Greenhaw, 8upra, the question is. thoroughly considered in
the light of all the authorities, and the jurisdictjon of the court utlquali~

fledly maintained.
',The case was briefly this: On March 30, 1871, the legislature of Vir':
giniaa~thorized 'thE! coupons of th~ funded debt pf the state to be ~
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ceived in payment of taxes due thereto, and by subsequent legislation
forbid their being so received.

The plaintiff in error and below regularly tendered the defendant, the
collector of taxes, coupons in payment of his taxes, which were refused,
and certain of his personal property was levied on for the same. The
plaintiff then brought an action of detinue in a court of Virginia to re
cover his property, in which the defendant had judgment. From there
the case was taken by a writ of error to the supreme court of the United
States, where the judgment of the court below was reversed, and it was
held that the legislation of Virginia, forbidding these coupons to be re
ceived for taxes, impaired the obligation of its contract with the plain
tiff, and was therefore void; that, as the plaintiff had paid his taxes by
the tender of his coupons, the defendant had no authority of law to en
force other payment by the seizure of his property; that in 80 doing
the defendant ceased to be an officer of the law, and became a private
wrong-doer, in which character he took and detained the property of the
plaintiff. .
'In the course of the opinion, (page 288,114 U.,S., and page 913,5
Sup. Ct. Rep.,) it is said:

"The mUo decidendi in this class of cases is very plain. .A. defendant
sued as a wrong-doer, who seel,tsto substitute the state in' his place, or to
justify by the authority of the state, or to defend 011 the ground that the state
has adopted his act and exonerated him, cannot rest on the bare assertion of
his defense. He is bound to establish it. The state is a political corporate
body, can act only through agep.ts, and can command only by laws. It is
necessary, therefore, for such a defendant, in order to complete his defense,
to produce a law of the state which constitutes his commission as its agent
and a warrant for his act. This the defendant in the present case undertook
to do. He relied on the act of January 26, 18B2, requiring him to collect
taxes in gold, silver, United States treasury notes, national bank currency,
and nothin~ else, and thus forbidding his receipt of coupons in lieu of money.
That, it is true, is a legislative act of the government of Virginia, but it is
not a law of the state of Virginia. The state has passed no such law, for
it cannot; and what it cannot do. it certainly, in contemplation of law, bas
not done. The constitution of the United States and its own contract, both
irrepealable by any act on its part, are the law of Virginia. and that law
made it the quty of tbe defendant to receive the coupons tendered in payment
of taxes. and declared every step to enforce the tax thereafter taken to be
without warrant of law, and therefore a wrong. He stands, then, stripped
of his ollicial character. and, confessing a personal violation of the plaintiff's
rights, for which he must personally answer. he is without defense."

Further on, (page 291, 114 U. S., and page 914, 5 Sup. Ct. Rep.,)
after stating the difference in this respect between the government of So

state, its agents, and the state itself, it is said:
"This distinction is essential to the idea of constitutional ~overnment. To

deny it or blot it out obliterates the line of demarkation that separates con
stitutional government from absolutism, free self-government, based on the
sovereignty of the people from that despotism, whetheruf the one or the many,
which enables the agent of the state to declare and decree that he is the state;
to say 'L'Etat c'est moio' Of what avail are written constitutions, whose
bills of right for the security of individual liberty have been written too often
with the blood of martyrs. shed upon t~e battle-field and the scaffold, if their
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llmitations and restraints npon power may be overpassed with impllTtity by
the very agendes created and appointed to gnard, defend, and enforce them,
and that, too, with the sacred authority of law, not only comvelling obedierll'e,
but entitled to reilpect? And how else can these principles of individualliJ:).
erty and right be maintained, if, when violated, the jUdicial tribunals are for
bidden to visit penalties upon individual offenders, who are the instruments
of wrong, whenever they interpose the shield of the state? The doctrine is
not to be tolerated. The whole frame and scheme of the political institutions
of this country, state and federal, protest against it. Their continued exist
ence is not compatible with it. It is the doctrine of absolutism, pure, simple,
and naked, and of communism, which is. its tWin; the double progeny of the
same evil birth."

In Allen v. Railroad Co., lmpra, the court allowed a perpetual injunc
tion against the auditor of public accounts and treasurer of the state of
Virginia. to prevent the enforcement of a tax by the seizure and sale of the
plaintift~s property, for which coupons of the bonds of the state had been
duly rendered and refused.

These cases go upon the theory that proceedings to enjoin the seizure
and sale of property, or for the recovery of the possession of the same
when seized, to enforce the payment of a tax for which a valid tender
has been made, are defensive in their nature, in which the plaintift' does
not seek to compel the state or its agent to do or perform any particular
act, hut to prevent or redress .11 wrong to his property by a person act~

ing professionally on behalf of the state, but without the authority of
law.

And that is this case exactly. The defendants, a board of commis
sioners for the sale of swamp lands, are assuming to sell certain of such
lands as the property of the state. The plaintiff claims the lands under
a contract of purchase from the state, and asks to have the defendants
enjoined from doing an unlawful act, to his irreparable injury. The
defendants claim that they are acting in obedience to an act of the
legislature, which the plaintiff maintains is unconstitutional and void.

If the legislation under which the defendants assume to act is valid,
an act of the state of Ore~on,-then the defendants stand for and repre
sent the state, which, although not a party on the record, is, in substance
and effect, the real defendant, and therefore the suit is forbidden by the
eleventh amendlllent, otherwise not.

And, be/ore proceeding to consider this question, it may be well to
sug~est that in this matter the defendants are not acting as governor, sec~
retary, and treasurer of the state, but simply as a. board of commissioners
for the sale of the swamp lands belonging to the state.

The state comtitution (article 8, § 5) constitutes these persons by their
title of office, and during their continuance therein, "a board of commis
sioners for the sale of school and university lands," and subsequently the
legislature devolved on them the additional duty of disposing of the swamp
lands. . .

A qtlalified applicant for the purchase of swamp lands under the act
of 1870 had a contract with the state for the sale and conveyance to him
of the land specified in his application, from the receipt and filing of the
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'fllim~, ltcoording to the terms and· Mriditions mentioned in the act. ' Mc
(Jdnnq,~gh~/v. Wiley, S3Fed. Rep. 452.
,TI:l~':1;ra.o,~actioJ), as'setforth in the~tatt1te, hasalt theEJlements of a

~i::l:t~1l-~~9rsafe. TQe statute is a hrIl1~l,standingofier by the state of
Itbese;l~nds for sale,on tbetermstherein mentioned, and an invitation
ito all qualified citizens of the United States to become purchasers thereof
'byfililig:lln'applicatibn' for some specific tract thereof with the board,
andcofuJllying with the subsequent'ponditions ofpayment andreclama-
'tion."> .' ' ' '" •............. ,. ". '.

'the'purchaser, the ~ppli~aDt, is entitled to en't~r into the possession
of the land at once, and commence the work of reclamation and cultiva
tioniaiml appropriate the products thereof to his OWn use. The applica
tion ,is a; 'Written acceptance of the' offer 'of the 'state, in relation to the
:lliild,desodbedtherein,.and,on thl:dllingof the same" the minds of the
JIleUer: and the; purchaser..-ithe .state; Imp theapplicant~came together on
the proposition, and thenceforth there was an agreement between them
ifor..thesa]eandpurchas6,of thatpa1'bel:ofland; binding oneach of them,
iuntilre1eased therefrqmby' some substantial defaqlt ~f tpe other, not
'o{rerlookedor excused.; ,;: . i

r- 'FRis contract, as sOon as made,-+"assoon' as the acceptance of the offer
'Ofthes~te;js filed ,-;-comeEiunder the,protection (')f~liat restraint on the
power of, t)le state which i prohibits· it from pass~nganytaw '\ impairing
'the tlbligation of contracts:" ··<Joust.H: S. art.·1 ~ §10. ',. ,".. .

The experience of a century, and more, has demonstrated that"but
rorthis wholesome restraint on the action of the state>legislafures, a con
Itra'clwith a state would be subject to tnodifi'Cati~n otrescissionwith every
,wb.imof publio opinion;ot gust ofpopulll.t passion."
c:Section 1 Of the act of 1887 is assumed in the bil,l:as the legislation
iwhich 'impairs:the' obligation of this contract, and under which the de;.
,febdantsare wrongfullyattemptingto.sell this land.: 'ItexpTesslyavoids
alHsales of swamp landonwhichth~20 per centuIDwasnot paid prior
to,lanuary'17, ·1879. ·,[,hisis broad .enough to include the purchase by
(;hyen;'under which the, ·defendant claims. But, as fippears,the con-
~trawwithOwengave: him~OdtlYS 'aLter the publication of thirnoticein
'whiCh to make ,this Payment. Thi\# period had notexpiredonJanuary
17, 1879, and before it did expire the' 20 per centum was duly' paid

:snll;acceptedby the board; ....•: .' '. .'
»,ltiappeara ,that the legislature OfL1887 ,undertook to: annul" this con'
.~ract;and',requireethecertificatesgiverithe purchaser to 'becart:ooled, on
the ground that he had notcompUed:'whh section\;) of thellctof 1878,
,by ~~ying the'20percehtum'pripr to January 17,1879; the'date when
·thatacttookeflect.''r.

,:,),B,u.btheactof 1878Jiadrlyand:l'M$Onab!yconstruedi- did' not require
,tJuch'paymenP'to be 80' mq.de. Itdoolared'v'oid and of noefl'eet applica-
tions where die purchaser had not fully complied with "the term8and.

!requiremlentsof ,the Jaw".undel':;wbil1h: th~y':weiie' ,mAde;:"}itwluding the
Ipayment of,the: 20 pet: aootulIi' oftM"pur6haseprice;" !.r; i.. ' . (I

l".: &unsel fur-tbe,defendants in~ists"that,: this, act: must be. construed as
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requiring the payment of this 20 per centum prior to January 171 1879,
even if the samawll,s not then due according to the terms of thesaIc, -as
stated in the act of 1870. If this be so, then th(j act is 80 far void, be-'
cause it impairs the obligation of the contract of sale, whereby the pur
chaser was to have until 90 days after the publication of notice to make
the payment in, withuut reference to when l'uch publication should be
made. The state had the right to make this pUblication whenever it
was ready, and so compel the payment within 90 days thereafler; but
it had no power to require or compel the payment sooner than this, and
before it was due. This is a matter material to the purchaser: ',lie
ought not to be required to make this payment before it is due; and everS
moment of time which the law gives him to make the payment in pro
longs, by so much, the expiration of the succeeding 10 years within
which he may reclaim the land and pay the balance of the purchase
price.

But I do not think the act of 1878 ought to be so construed, or that
it will even bear such a construction. By its express terms it does not
include any case except where there is a default on the part of the pur
chaser. T~e failure to pay the 20 per centum is included in the failure
to comply with the terms and requirements of the law generally. ,It is
not themer~U;lOn-paymento,fthisper centum by a given day that is to
have,th,e,etl'ec"t to make void the application or the purchase, but ,the
failure to do So when and as required by law, namely, within 90 d'f\Ys
after the publication of the notice of filing the map. Any other con
struction of the section wo~ld not only bestrained , butwould iUlp,ute
to the legislatilre a purp015e to impair the obligation of the contract of the
state with the purchaser, which ought not to be done if it can be avoided.

Prior to the passage of the act of 1887. the act of 1878 waS rlotre
garded as affecting sales where there had been tlodefault in the payment
of the 20per.'centuIn, or otherwise, on the part of the putchaser' or his
assigns. , "

In an opinion delivered by the board of landcolIlmissioners some years
before the passage of the former act. entItled Cl In the matter ofthe ap
plication of H. C. Owen for a certificate of purchase of certain swamp
lands," it was held that the act of 1878 does not apply to a case where
the period prescribed by the act of 1870 for the payment of the 20 per
centum has not expired; and such I understand has been the uniform
construction heretofore given to the act by theboal'd. '

The construction given to a statute by the executive tir administrative
officers of the 'government charged with its execution is entitled to ra':'
spectful ool1sideration,' and ought not fa be lightly oVE-rru1ed.Endl;'
Jnterp; St. § 360; U; S. v. Mom'e, 95 U. S. 1763; Scanlan v. Childs, 33
Wis. 666; Westbt'ookv. Miller, 56 Mich. 151,'22 N. W.'Rep.'256;:, '

In conclusion,the act of 1878 does not authorize theboaNl to treat
thisllmdas reverted to thestnte, becausethe20pertlentumof'the pur..
chase price was not paid beforeit'tookeffect,' and would be ui'lConstitu~

tional,andvoidif it did. The per centum was duly paidand'll,ccepted
by t.he board, when it was due. " . "

, ,"I-
. '.~,.' ~ . \., .. ' .'
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r Section 1 of the act of 1887 is void and of no effect in the case of con
tracts like this, where this per centum was not due and payable prior to
January 17, 1879.

This being so, the defendants are acting without the authority of law,
-without the authority of the lltate. They do not represent the state.
The state is not a party to this suit either on the record or in substance
or effect, and therefore the court has jurisdiction of the same as a suit
between private persons who are citizens of different states.

The plaintiff is entitled to a perpetual injunction against the defend
ants, and for costs.

CONSOLrDATED TANK-LINE Co. v. KANSAS CITY VARNISH Co.

(Circuit Court, W. Do Missouri, W. D. September 5,1890.)

APPOI~TMENT OF RECEIVER.
Where a manUfacturing corporation has debts exceeding its capital stock, and

it is unable to meet its paper as it matures, and its assets· are in such condition
that they are not avaUable either as security or oollateral for the purpose of bor
rowing or for the purpose of conversion, and it is apparent that enough would not
be realized from a forced sale of its plant and. accounts to meet its obligations,
which will Boon become due, and where its credit is gone, and its directors have
of their OWl) accord executed a deed of trust of all the corporate property for the
benefit of certain creditors to secure paper indorsed by the directors, and where
the trustee has taken possession, an apphcation by the non-preferred creditors to
enjoin further proceedings under the deed of trust and for the appointment of a
receiver will be granted. :

In EqUity.
Hen1"y Wollman, for complainant.
Lathrop, Smith ~ MorrQW, J. L. Wheeler, and D. J. Hoff, for defend-

ant. .

PHILIPS, J., (ora7J.y.) This is an application for injunction and the
appointment ofa receiver. I have given the case such consideration as
the limited opportunity would permit. Of course, on this preliminary
hearing, before the coming in oean answer, the principal questions to
bl'l determined by the court are as to the existence of the solvency or
insolvency of the defendant corporation, and the necessity for the ap
pointment pf a receiver under the circumstances. It appears from the
face of .the bill, and the affidavits pro and con submitted on the prelim.
ipary hearing, that this Kansas City Varnish Company, with a paid.up
cllpital stock. of 326,000, in the course of a year's business or more, has_
to-day an existing indebtedness of about 832,000 in round figures. The
affidavits show, as well as the allegations of the bill and the corre
spondence with its creditors, that for some time past it has been under
grea~pmtncialdistress. It has been under an irresistible pressure, un
aple practically to meet its accruing and maturing obligations. While
it is' true that the great body of the indebtedness .of this concern does
110t mature until this month, yet part of the obligations are due, and
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for some time back some of its creditors haye been exigent and urgent,
and they haye complained that the debtor has been delinquent and slow~

On one debt of $2,500. owing to the Consolidated Tank-Line Company,
one of the creditors here, some time ago the last payment of $250 was
aU that it could make. It has no money in bank, but has been over
drawing, and the matter of a check of a hundred dollars was repudiated
and protested for non-payment. It claims by affidavits read on this
hearing to have about $25,000 of assets in the form of bills receivable,
notes and accounts, and outstanding claims; but the court, at least on
this preliminary hearing, is clearly justified, from all the facts and cir
cumstances in evidence, in concluding that these claims are not. in tan
gible shape; that its assets are not available for immediate emergencies.
Otherwise, either by placing these assets or account':! and notes as col
lateral security, it might have obtained loans, or it might have con
verted some of them by reasonable discounts, to have raised sufficient
money at least to keep the concern going; to impart to it some vitality
and some life. It is, however, quite inferable from the character of the
correspondence and other facts disclosed that it has run its length of
credit about to the end; so that on the 25th day of August last past, the
board of directors, who seem to be its principal and almost exclusive
stockholders, on final conference and consultation concluded that the

•best thing they could do was to make a conveyance in the form of a deed
of trust, in which they assigned every article and item of property it has,
all its notes and accounts, even its lease on the property, down to a lit
tle pony and surrey; everything, with great particularity, were trans
ferred to the trustee for the benefit of certain specified creditors. In
other words, it transferred by this deed of trust everything it has except
the mere franchise. It simply reserved the franchise ad hoc; all else it
conveys. This deed of trnst seems to have been made under some
emergency. It was put to record at 9 o'clock and 50 minutes at night,
and at 10 o'clock the same night, as stated by the trustee, he took pos
session of the concern.

Now, it is true that, asa rule of equity practice, the courts are very
reluctant to ,appoint receivers, upon the idea that it is a practical dis
placement of the boam of directors. . It is an assumption of the func
tions of the directors. It displaces the board of managers placed there
by the stockholders, who sustain the relation of trustees for' the
stockholders. trustees for the corporation, and trustees for its cred
itors; and, before the court will take charge of the corporation, and
thus displace its chosen directors and managers, it ought to have the
clearest evidence of the absolute necessity for such extraordinary action
for the protection of the creditors, stockholders, and all parties COD

cerned. But the court, in this case, has been relieved of this aspect
or embarrassment of the question somewhat by the conduct of the
board of directors. This deed of trust, by which they have placed the
entire assets and property of the concern in the hands of this trustee,
and authorized him to take immediate possession, which he did do
at once, and has since been :in the absolute,unrestricted, and un-



~iyi9~ J~ntJ:ol 'of the' whole, property, 'amounts in effect·' to an' ao"
AaclltiOJ;l:of: the functions rOf the board of directors. They . thereby
~l:lfe8-S (the fact that the concern can no longergo under their manage~
rnent,and they have given up its control by their own voluntary ,act to
a tl'u~tee.ln that attit.Udeitisnow a question,.iti respect to these non
prefer~ed ~reditors, whether' a cOl'lrt of equity should interpose and taka
charg~o'Hhisproperty andll',lanage it. ,. .

There is one very promip,ent fact connected with the history of the
Ql1Se which is not unworthy of consi,deration. It appears that on a part,
in fa:ct, a. very considerable part, of the indebtedness secured, by tbis deed
oftrWlt.;,the board of directors, or at least a part of them, are themselves
indol'aers. ,They are sureties upon these notes; and this movement on
the part.of tne board of directors was entirely voluntary. It does not
appeal'; that ,they Were urged to the making of this deed of trust by the
,QreditOr$, but they did this without the knowledll;e of at least some of
the credi.wrs;and it is to be assumed for the purpose of the present in
quiry thatthe boa.rdof dir!3ctors in making this deed of trust, by which
they, preferred the debts upon which they were sureties, were more con
cElrqed {or their own protection tha.n for that of the creditors, because
th~y areb9und to ;the creditors for the debt, and it appears that they are
so~vent. : Thatipresents this question: It has been held......and I had
(looas~on.,tp(l.Onsiderthe question very thoroughly'whileon the court of.
~ppeltls,(Oity'o/Kansa$v.Allen, 28 Mo. App. 132.) and the opinion
h$$be~Q ,(~l)~'f~d since by the supreme court of this state, or cited with
approvliI;-:o-tl;1akafter a business <lorporation ceases to be a "going con
~rn,~~aQd~·n() longer possessed of vitality enough to survive and con
tinJ,l~,i~PQ$iQe$$,and the board of directors conclude that they can go
w):;furtherj, ~hfln the directors become, eo insta'llti, ,by that very act,
t.»Qllooesfor the benefit botp of:the stockholders and the creditors; and it
lSll:ll)t w.ithin :thepower or competency of the trustees to prefer them
selve~ttb(hbQard .oJ directors"llscreditors of.the concern. Their rela
tion becomes 'one of trustee to the whole property. They must admin
i.!tM tb~ W:hQle ass:~ts·of the corporation for the benefit of aU of the cred
i~~s~to be; distributed paripu88u equally. between them; and they can'"
n,qt,:'Jl.ft~ th;6icor:poration raticnes. that juncture and condition of affairs,
Yl.llJl:e $,preffrli)'PQefor themselves. Now, these director!, in so far as the'
g.JPts:ln·e;cOu.~rtled,on' which they. are. sureties, if this deed is sustained,
ale'in ~tfeE!t\doing by indirection what they cannot do directly I prov:ided
thi~ 99.nC~P isinsolvellt,·and: no longer a going concern. I do not un
q~ta,keitQ say ,at this hearing or at this juncture that the case as :pre
~eQ.Eld Comelhwithin the rule laid down in the cases to which I refer,'
h\l:t- it ;st,rikes 1'l)~, ;uponfirst im'pression ,. as being so nCllrIy in lirrewith
the prinQiple ,involved j'tnatfor the purposes of this preliminary hearing
the. C9Jlllt OUght to treat the matter for the time being as if these directors
h~c;l 'Ilud.ertakeu to·sec\Jre·and.prefer'themsel\'estoitheexclusion of other
(,lreditors()£,tbe concern,taking advantage of their inside knowledge of
~"e Mtual.cQndition, an,d,work,ings of the.corporationto gain a personal
ad~aI\t~ge.,.,:~heyal'C'"b9Qndto.:considari themselves astrustees ofa; trust
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'which they ire toadtninister as any other trustee; .with absoiute impar
tiality, ha.ving no friends to reward or enemies to punish; and when
they undertook to do, what has been done, to say thevery least,.it cre
ates-suspicion. Of course, that is a questi.on which lies beyond the
present decision for ultimate consideration and determination, when all
the facts are before the court; but I think for the purposes of this pre
liminary hearing the court ought to construe that special act against the
board of directors, as one which ought to invoke and invite the interpo
sition of a court of equity for the protection of the interests and rights of
all the parties concerned, ad interim.

Going back to the question of solvency, it is very difficult for a court
,to lay qown a definition of solvency or insolvency that is applicable in
terchangeablyto every case. A great ma.ny authorities have been cited
by counsel under the bankrupt la.w. I would not in this case be dis
posed to apply the rigor olthe rule that obtains in bankruptcy pro
ceedings,-,-that whenever a business concern is unable to meet its Qom
mercial paper as it matures, in the ordinary course of business, it is in
solvent. The term must necessarily be oonstrued with reference to the
particular facts of the case. Take the case of a farmer who has his farm
a~d stock; H,e may have a note outstanding, and may be unable to
meet' it. at maturity, and y~t he has property, both .land and stock,
subject to execution, which could be seized and applied to the payment
·of debts. We would not apply to him the :rigors of the commercial law.
·rhen take ·acorporationlike thi8, a business concern. I think It me
diumground is to be taken between the bankrupt law and that inthe

·case of the farmer such as I have presented. A business concern like
this, with nothing but its franchise, its capital stock, and the intelli

.gence and business capacity of its board of directors, depends for its
·very:life upon .credit: It could hardly: run' a day without credit. It
is buying material, manufacturing and selling it.' It must have credit
iirhank.> Hmust have credit with itsvendors,--':-the parties fromwhoin
it. buys. I think it would he a very safe rule toP say in a case of that
ch(lracter that where it is unable to meet its paper in bank and to other
·oreditors: asit matures, and its assets .are in such a oonditionthat they
are not available either as security or coUateral for the purpose 'of bor
rowing, or for the purpose of conversion".ll.nd, in addition to that, it is
apparent that there would not be sufficient money realized by sale un
der execution to meet these liabilities, it is practically insolvent.

Respondents estima,teintheir affidavits the plant of property at $20,
000, and the paper owing the concern-notes and accounts outstanding
-at $25,000. I think the court would·be very safe in saying that, if
on a forced sale or execution it had to be wound up within areasonabl~

t,inle anp.qtlQ,er ordinary circ~mstances, ·there shoUld.be reali~d'~~r~erit~
'on the doUalof those assets, it would be a pretty large dividend; and
it''\Vouldtltke aboqt75.per cent. to me,etthe debtf;ldu~and matlirillg in
'this'month "and shortly after.. So tha(I think the concern, with &32,.
000 of outstanding indebtedness now nearly due, with no m()ney in
bank, credit gone, unable to meet a check of a hundred dallm ':sent to
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bank, is sick, and almost sick unto death; and whether it can survive
.will depend much on the good nursing a COUl;t of chancery can give,
and.bywhich it may possibly be resuscitated. Now, these respondents
seem to think-and hope is always a great thing in commerce-that
they can survive with a little rest. I know of no better means for them
to keep life in them and stay on their fep.t than for the court to take
charge of. this matter for them. In the management of a concern like
this, in an insolvent condition, with the latitude which a court of eq
uity has in running the business, and giving it provisional credit, au
thorizing a receiver to go ahead with the business, keeping it going, if
the court discovers there is any hope and vitality in it, seems to me to
be best for all. parties in interest. If the assets turn out as respondents
seem to think they will, there will be no end put to the corporation.
They can pay off these debts, or the. court will pay them from the busi
ness, and they have their franchise. I think this a case where sound
discretion and a proper regard for the interests of all parties concerned
will justify the court in interposing to enjoin further action under the
deeds of trust for the present, reserving the question of the rights of the
respective parties for determination upon final hearing. The court does
not desire to be understood as casting any reflection upon the compe
tency or trustworthine~& of the present trustee. There is only this to
be said in respect to t4at: He was chosen by this board of directors;
he is in the employ of the president of the cortcern in another branch
of his business; he is without bond, and is possessed of little prop
erty. While he might manage the affairs of the concern with ability
and fidelity, yet a receiver is required to give bond•. He then becomes
an officer of the court, and is under the direction and supervision of the
court. This is better for all the creditors. As to the preferred credit
ors, it is to their interest that the very most be realized out of the as
sets possible. It is also better for the non-preferred creditors that the
Wl1tter be managed by the court for the time being. So that as the
matter stands the prayer of the petition will be granted provisionally.
A provisional order of injunction will be made, and if you can agree
upon a receiver the court will appoint him, otherwise the court will se
lect One.

CARTER et al. v. ALLING et aZ.

(Olrcuit. oourt, N. D. Illinois. June 80, 1890.)

CoNTRAOT-VALID~TY-RESTRAINT 01.1' TRADE.
A contract between a manufacturing corporation, whose businessextends through.

out the United States and Canada, and one of its traveling salesmen, who baa been
in its employ for several years, whereby he agrees not to enter the service of· .any
busines8competitor of the corporation for tbree years after leaving its 8ervlce, 1&
valid. .

In Equity.
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J. L. High, for complainants.
Cratty Bros. &; Ashcraft, for defendants.

BLODGETT, J. The bill in this case seeks an injunction against the
defendant Alling, restraining him from entering into the employment
of the other defendant, the L. H. Thomas Company, and for other re
lief. -The material allegations of the bill, so far as necessary for the
disposition of the case, are: That on the 2d day of January, 1888, and
for many years prior thereto, complainants were and had been copart
ners doing business under the firm name and style of Carter, Dinsmore
& Co., engaged in the business of manufacturing and selling inks and
mucilage, having their manufactory and principal office in the city of
Boston, incthe state of Massachusetts, with depots or warehouses in the
city of New York and the city of Chicago; that in the conduct of their
business· they had employed, and still employ, traveling agents, can.
vassers, and salesmen, to introduce and sell the products of their manu
facture throughout the United States and Canada; that the inks so manu
factured and sold by complainants have always been known to the trade
and to the public under the name of "Carter's Inks;" and that under
said name such inks. and the mucilage manufactured by the firm, have,
by reason of their excellence, and through the means of such traveling
men, canvassers, and salesmen, as well as by extensive advertising at
large expense to complainants, become widely and favorably known
throughout the United States and Canada, as well as in various foreign
countries; .whereby complainants have established a large and profitable
business in the manufacture and sale of said products throughout the
United States and Canada; that about the year 1881 the defendant Ed
ward H. Alling entered into the employment of said firm as a general
salesman, involving the duties of canvassing, and introducing samples
to and soliciting the trade of customers, and in part of selling to the
trade, and to the advertising departments of such businecs. It is fur
ther alleged that on the 2d day of January, 1888, the said Alling en·
tered into a certain written agreement with complainants for a further
employment by them, by which agreement Alling agreed to work for
complainants in the traveling. canvassing, and advertising departments
of their business, and to do work in such other departments as they
might request, from January 1, 1888, to July 1, 1890, for which serv
ice complainants were to pay him as salary $200 per month during said
two and a half years, and at the expiration of said two and a half years
a further sum, calculated upon a percentage of the net profits of the firm
for the entire period of such employment, over and above the amount
of said monthly payments, complainants also to pay all of Alling's trav
eling expenses. It was also provided by the contract that either party
might terminate the same by giving one month's notice in writing, pro
vided the other failed to comply with all the terms and provisions therein
expressed. Alling, in and by the contract, further covenanted that he
would 110t, within three years from the termination of his employment
by oomplainants, whenever that might be, travel, canvass, or advertise

v.43F.no.3-14
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for, or otherwise assist anyone engaged in, norhimsell engage ,dir.ecUy
or indirectly in, any line of\ business: earriedon orcQDtemplated althe
time of the termination of hIS employment by the complainant, nor fur-

:nishinformaUPD direc.tJ.yot indireotly toahy 'oneengaged 'Or interested
in anyaueli1 lioe of business. He further agreed nottocoliImunicate
during, the continuauce of saidagreem.Eint, or at any time ,subsequently,
anyi info,rmation relating,to the secrets of the traveling, advertising, and
canvassing departments, nor any knowledge 01' secrete; :which he then

,had or might from time to time acquire pertaining to the.o~her depart
· mentsof the business of said complainants, to any person not a member
i of:complainants' firm, exoept as requested in writing. by complainants;
and dn· case. ofviolation of Slj.id .coveml.nt the defendant Alling agreed to

·pay: complainants or their legal' SUCCeSSors the, .sum of $5.~OOO as liqui
·;dateddamages, but such payment 'was not to release him from the ob
ligations. undertaken, 01' from. liability for furth~r, breaeh ~helteof. And

·it: was further provided· that, in .caseofany ,termination whatever of
said ,contract, theoblig~tions of :the :defendantAliing, 'as 'expressed in

· thecoYxlnanLjust recitedi.shouldremain in full force. The bill fur
tbercharges,that the :defendant Alling, left theeinployment ofcomplain

.ants' in: thenio~th of Jantmry, 1889, and that he :soon thereafter entered
into theiemployment.oLthe defendl1ntHthe L. II. Thomas Company,
whicb:is 8'corp~rationorganizeduoder .the laws ofth~ state:of Illinois,

;for. ,the ·.ptir.pose~ among ather things; ~ of .manufacturingJand selling, inlts
,alid'mucilage; thaLits manufactory is located in the ,vicinity of the city
ofOhicago,;ana·its .prinoip'al office is in.:the.city of9hicagojand that
the: business:of thesaiq. L. H.Thomas;Oompany is, of the same nature

·with that of complainants, ~nd. is cdnducted in substantially the same
:mannerj~by!the emplo(Yment of oonvassersand travelings!11esmen, and
by.advertising andselling.ita;products throughout the country,~nd that

'.it is ltcompetitor ~ith JCOmplainantdn suchbusi~ss. -!Dhebillalso
.eharges· that the. defendant, the L,' liI~Thomas Oompany· wasfuUy ad
"m8~ ·ilt :the ·timeof employing Alling 'q£; hiS .obligation to'complainants
'lunder the .ngreemerit'ofJanriary :2" ;1888t and :that; complainants fear
',that in the .course of ,hisemploYmenUvith'said L.i H.• Thoma/! Com
;pany. Alling is communicatingtoand,using for the ,benefit of said com
'p,anythe intormationwhich. he hasiobtainedas an employe of;complain
.ants' !Concern, land the, 1flle~hods}of,cbmplainants' business, and will com
imunicate to saidcompairiy.thetradel secrets;pertaining to complainants'
·business so acquired byhim while in complainants' employ, and will' avail
lhimself of '. such trade. :secrets' to·· promote the business land further' the
Jinterestscif said. compalllY'as, a: comMtit1!>rof complainants',to the, great
.and irreparable injury of complainants. ' ;,The: bill prays8n injunction
':r;estraining Alling, for ,aperiod,.of threayearsfrom ithe termination of his
employment with complainants,'from:traveling,canvallsing for, and oth
Jerwise assisting ~he. L. :H.,Thomas Company, or, any; other corporations
or persons engaged 'in". or from ,himself ~ngagin~; directly or· indirectly
Jin,t~e business' of manufacturing: or8elling':inks~: writing, fluids,and
:mucilage,iand. from filrnishing ;ai)..y, :infonnatli:oDi JdirectJ.y'QI'· indirectly.

1:', L~'-'" :'~ , ~:" /
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to the L.,H. ,'fhom.as CompaIlY, and to any other person or corporation
engaged in or inteJ,'ested in sucp business, or from communicating ,di
rectly or indirectly to any such person' or corporation any information
relating to the secrets of the traveling, advertising, or canvassing de
partments of complainants' firm. And that the' L.. H. Thomas Com
pany, its officers, agents, and employes, may also be enjoined and re
strained for a like period from employing Alling to travel, canvass, or
advertise for, and otherwise assist said company in the business of man
ufacturing and selling inks, writing fluids, and mucilage.

There is no dispute as to the f~cts in the case. It is conceded that
,complainants were manufacturers and. sellers of inks, etc., as charged in
their bill; that Alling entered into complainants' employ under this con
tract, and continued in their service, as a traveling salesman and can
vasser and advertiser of their inks, up to about the 20th of January,
1889, at or about which time difficulties arose between said parties touch
ing the manner in which ~Uing should conduct the business for com
plainants, /lndhe was notified that complainants had discharged him;
and that within avery short time after such discharge defendant Alling
became connected with the said L. H. Thomas Company as its presi
dent, taking the, general charge and management of its affairs, including
the selling of its inks, mucilage, bluing, and writing fluids; and that
the other officers of the L. H. Thomas Company were duly notified, at
or Before· the time when Alling went into their employ in the capacit)'
aforesaid., of his obligations under said contract to complainants.

The o'llly defense seriously insisted upon in the case is that this con
tract is void. as a contract in restraint, of trade. There is no difference
between counseias to the tenor and scope of the earlier'English doctrine
upon the subject of contracts like that now under consideration. ,It was
heldthat they were contrary to public policy and void; but, as the later
cases came before the court,this doctrine was much relaxed, and the
first modification of the doctrine was. the recognition of the validity of
contraetsqfthisnature where th,e restraint was limited as to space or:
time, and reasonable ill its nature, and the reported cases are ab\mdant
in which an undertaking by one person not to carryon a given business
within a limited area and within a fixed period of time has been sus
tained, and a·breachof the undertaking enjoined, ina court of equity.
In later yeal'!l a further relaxation of the old rule has grown up both in
England and 'Anle~ica, and the courts havtl repeatedly recognized the va
lidity of contracts in restraint of trade thronghout an entire state or coun
try, where such restraint was not unreasonable, in view of the nature
and extent ofthe pusjness of the covenantee. In Machine Co. v. Morse,
103 Mass.. 13, where the defendant had conveyed to the plaintiff certain
patents for improvements in twist drills and collets,wHh anagreement
to use his best efforts to perfect improvements in the business, and to do
no act that might injure complainant or its business, and that he would
at no' timeilid, a~sist, or <encollrage iiI any manner any competition
agahisn~e saIDe, h~agreeing to serve Rssuperintendent of complainant
for t~i'~)7,e,~r~~, lt~rfor~~s.;a» su()p ~1l*13.~ shoul~ .. b~al3~ign~dto.
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him, and the defendant having left the employment of complainant and
gone into the employ of the competitor of complainant in the same busi
ness, an injunction restraining defendant from violating his covenant was
allowed by the court, although it was there urged strenuously that the
covenant sought to be enforced was in restraint of trade, and contrary to
public policy, and void; the court saying:

"The language of the contract implies that when the plaintiffs joined the
defendant in his IIew business they had confidence in his mechanical skill and
ingenuity, and intended to avail themselve..'1 of it for the benefit of the busi
1Iess in which he induced them to embark, and that it was a material part of
the consideration for which they paid him so considerable a sum and invested,
their capital. It was, not in restraint of trade nor contrary to public policy
that tbedefendantshould contract to render to the plaintiffs his exclusive
services in this respect. This part of the contract he is alleged to have vio
lated."

In Whittaker v. Howe, 3 Beav. 383; complainant had purchased the
inrereBt of the defendant, Howe, in the business of a firm of attorneys
for £5,000, the defendant agreeing that he would not practice as a solic
itor orlttt0rney in any part of Great Britain for the space of 20 years
without Whittaker's consent. The defendant resumed practice as an
attomeyin England within the period of 20 years after the purchase,
and a bill:was filed to enjoin him from practicing or in any manner
carrying on business as a solicitor or attorney in any part of Great :grit
ain. The injunction was granted as prayed, Lord LANGDALE, master
of the rolls, saying:

"Theq'dElstion, therefore, is whether the restraint ought to be considered as
reasonable in this particular case. The business is that of an attOrney and
solicitor, which to a large extent may be carried on by correspondence or by
agents, and as ta which it has already been oecidedthat a restraint of prac
tice witllin a distance of 150 miles was not an unreasonable restraint. * * *
Agreeing with the court of common pleas that in such cases • no certain, pre
cise boundary can be laid down within which the restraint would be reason
able, and beyond' which excessive,' having regard to the nature of the pro
fession; to the limitation of time, and to the decision that a distance of 1.'50
miles does, not describe an unreasonable boundary, I must say as Lord KEN
YON saillin Davis v. Mason, [5 Term It. US:] 'ldo not see that the limits are
necess8fily unreasonable, nor do I know bow to draw the line.' At present,
theret'ore, I cannot come to~he conclusion that this agreement is void; and I
do nbtthi'nk that this' court can refuse to grant an injunction to restrain the
violat1~n of a contract or covlln,ant because there may oe some part Of the
agreement Which the court could not compel the defendant specifically to per
form,"

In Rousillon v. RousiUon, 14 Ch. Div. 351, (1880,) the defendant
was empl?yed by a firm engaged in the wine business to travel for them
in England, Scotland, and Holland; and in bis agreement he covenanted
as follows:

"I undertake not to represent any other champagne house for two years
after having left you, i~ at any time I leave your house for any reason what
eVer, wbether it be on"your part or onniy own. I also undertake nottoes~

c.ablish myself,nor to associate myself withothel' persons or houses, in the
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champagne trade, for ten years, in case I should leave you 811 already men
tioned above."

Plaintiffs having discontinued their business, defendant within a year
thereafter started business as a retail wine merchant in London, selling
champagne and other.wines, whereupon complainants prayed an injunc
tion to restrain defendant from carrying on the business of a champagne
merchant for a period of 10 years from the time he left their employ
ment. The injunction prayed for was granted, the court, by Mr. Justice
FRY, saying:

"Now, what is the criterion by which the reasonableness of the contra('t is
to be jUdged? I will take the law on that point from the language of Chief
JUlltice-TINDAL, in delivering the judgment of the court of exchequer cham
ber on appeal from the court of queen's bench in Hitchcock v. Coker, [6 Adol.
& E. 438.] He said: • We agree in the general principle adopted by the court
that, wher£' a restraint of a party frOID carrying on a trad,e is larger and wider
than the protection of the party with whom the contract is made can possi
bly require, such restraint must be considered as unreasonable in law, and
the contract which would enforce it must be therefore void.' That passage
was adopted 1;Jy Lord WENSLEYDALE, when a baron of the court of exchequer, in
delivering judgment in Ward v. Byme. [5 Mees. &W. 548, 561;] and therefore
the rule so expressed is the authority of the courts of queen's bench, excheq
uer. and exchequer chamber. If, therefore. the extent of the restraint is not
greater than can possibly be required for the protection of the plaintiff. it is
not unreasonable. .. .. .. But then it is said that over and above the rule
that the contract shall be reasonable there exists an6ther rule, namely, that
the contract shall be limited as to space. and that this contract, being in its
terms unlimited as to space, and therefore extending to the whole of Eng
land and Wales. must be void. Now. in the first place. let me consider
whether such a rule would be reasonable. There are many trades which are
carried on all over the kingdom. which by their very nat~re are extensive
and widely diffused. There are others which from their nature anll necessi
ties are local."

Match Co. v. Roeber, 106 N. Y. 473, 13 N. E. Rep. 419, decided in
1887, is the latest reported case upon the subject that has been brought
to my atteIition; In that case the defendant, who was a manufacturer
of friction matches in the state of New York, with a large business
throughout the United States and territories, sold his business and good
will to the complainant corporation, with a covenant that he would not
at any time within 99 years engage in the manufacture or sale of fric
tion matches, except as an employe of complainant, within any of the
states or territories of the United States except Nevada and Montana.
He subsequently entered into the employment of a rival company to
manufacttirematches in the state of New Jersey, and, on suit being
brought hy the complainant to obtain an injunction restraining his em
ployment with a competitor, it was urged, among other things, that the
covenant was void as against public policy, because it was in restraint
of trade. The injunction was awarded, the court, in an exhaustive
opinion, E'aying:

"Steam and electricity have, for the purposes of trade and commerce.al
most annihilated distance, and the whole world is now a mart for the distri·
bution of thepro<l~cts of industry. The great diffusiollot wealth, and the



rest'U!ElB!,4ct1f"fity'ofm'anklnil,:strivlng to better their condition,'has greatIyen>'
larged the field of human enterprise, and created a vast number ofnewin~
4u,~t;flt)slr ~,bicj:J., give scope ,to, in~~nu,~ty,., and employment for. capital and la
bfir.> [orne l~ws no longer 'favor the ~ranting of exclusive privileges. and to
a,. gl.'ealJe~tEmt busfnes!l c(lrporatidns'iu6 practically partnerships, and may be
orga'nizedbj any persons Who desire to unite their capital or skHl in business.
leavin:g'afree field to all others who desire. for the same or similar purposes,
topll>t\I~; t~emselves withacorp,qr.ate Q,haracter. The tendency of recent ad·
jlidicat.ions)B rnarked in. the direction of relaxing the rigor'oftbe doctrine
that'a:ifciontractil in general restraint of trade are void. irrespective of special
circurnstances. Indeed. it has of late been denied that a hard and fast rule
of that killd'has ever beEln the la'w 'of England. ** * When the restraint
isgeI1etal,but Itt the same thne' isl~extensive only with 'the interest to be
proteCt.(l<!-luld with the benefit ,Ii}eli.ntto be conferred. theras'eems to be no
gooClreason ,"'hr. as between tpe:partles, the contractiil not as reasonable as
WJiJeD the interest is partia'l; at1d th'ere is a corresponding partial restraint.
And 'is'thereahy real public interest Which necessarily condemns the one and
not the ~ther? It is an encour,agement to industry and to enterprise in build
ihg up"a trade that a mall shall. be, allowed to sell the good-will of the busi
iness and the fruits of his industtyupon the best terms' he can obtain. If
hisbuSinefJ8'e*teilds over a coiltlh~nt, does public policy fOl'bid his Ilccompa·
nying,the 8l\1~",ith a stipulatiotl'for restraint co-extensive with the business
whieh'he sells?" "",

.Al'l;d inc)¥~JigaiiOnCo. V.Wi1,iBOr, 20 Wall. 64, Mr. Jristice BRADLEY,
speak~Qg for the QOUl't, enid; .

''It.ill a well-settled rale (If law that an agreement in dgenera] restraint of
trade'is 'illegal and void; but anllgreement which dperates merely in partial
restraint of trade is good, provided It be not unreasonable, and there be a
consideratkm td support it: In: 'order' that i~ may not be unreasonable. the
restraint ,imposed 'must not 'be larger than i,j'Teq:uL'red for the necessary pro
tectionof1tbe1part.y with' whom :the'contract is made; 'Ii II< .. This coun
try issublltalltlally one country,: 'especially in all m,ltters of ti'adeand busi·
ness; and it is manife$t that cases may arise in which it would involve too
nal'f(>wa.vjewQf thesubject,.to,cpnaemnas invalid awntract not to carry
on a particular bUl$ines~ within aparticular stale. It ' ,

f.',";, .1\:.,0" ;.:'1: '.::; ," 1>', ',":; , ' :.'

Many'mof~ QaS~S ofsiP1H~l'::importmightbe cited; b~tldeem it un·
neqeasl/oi:Y ,wmultiply QQ9tat.ioQ$. ~t seems tcl>J1\Cil tba~ the rule clearly.
dflducip.l~JrorqllUtlJ.l3$e a.ut~9r~ties lat~at an employer has the right to
bind!~U:IU;Dp).:oye ,~ot t9gQ·,itM· :tbe,~mploy oia competitor, for ,1\ rc;Ja~

sOl}ttble, time·afte~~is emplo~ineJl~ tep-pinates, within the territory where.
the, emplpYE\\'s~eks his ,markl:lt;, and whether suc!) covenant is ;J;easona·
hIe all!!, b.in,tl.i~gis a judicial. questi(Ou :whi()h must,depflnd in each case
upon ita ;pecJll~fU',factsandcil'cum.lltan(JeS. It :hasbeen well said that
trade: haaoblit~fated state ,linea. :rhemodern;agencies ofcommerce,
havl'len:larged:t:hefield for .tbem/lm~fncturer and sal.esman to, or· even
beyond, tJ:ullhni~ofthE\.C~p~iJilent·;:81:;ldto whateve~ extent a. luanufact·
urllr or de~l,ellPasbyl;lisenergy and. enterprise made a market for. his.
-wares, .t/:)";t\1a.1l lex;wn~ 'heh~: tn\f irightto prQteQt h,.isbusiness: ii-OlD pirat~,
ical competition by contracts like the one under consideration. In the
C1Jse,I;n<;n'Vr: uu,qer{:coPsid~ra,ti9l):oth,<Il: .compl~jnants' wer!,! manuf~ct~rers of
inks, and: similar commodities;. and' their .business extended throughout,
the: entire:United'Sta:tes, andC'anadils. ,The' defendb.ut Alling was em-



"plQyed to. canvass fOrpUTGhlts~rs,.and to advertise tPEl products o{pl)m
iPlain~nts1 business. Prior to making the contract now under consider- ..
,~tion, .he, had been fors6veral, years employed in a similar. caracity by
,the complainants, and itmust be presumed that he had acquired l1Q ex
Jepsiveknowledge" not only of the, complainants' business met!)ods, 1mt
of their trade secrets, and this knowledge he .had acquir~d whileund~r

the pay of complainantS, and acting for them. It does not, therefore,
se13mto me unreasonl.lible, that the complainants should exact, from him
~,oovenant that he would, not reveal their trade I:!oorets. and would not
~ntertheemploy of any competitor of complaipants for the time f!peci
fi.ed in his, covenant after his employment by cOlllpla,.inants ElhQuld ter
,minate. , In the wine dealer's ;case, just quoted, the restriqtion w~fQr
a term of ten years after the employment qeased,;and the GaUTt, h.eld;tha~,
under, the circumstllinces, not ,~Qreasol1able.. Here the restriction is for
<three, years opiy,whicb, it see~,tQ me,was,entirely proper for defend
~nt; to agree foand .' for complainants to exact. A d.ecree.~y ,ther:efore
be, entered for.the complainantll.. ,:!

i. .'j

'! ,

':, \,; .1>

';,.)

:!o,MBSJm,·PuOFLTS.....LuBILlTT,'OlrDmSEJSOR-PABTIES....,EQtJ'IT:r. .,.:. : :,:..
A Sllit was brought by thl! owner of land against .the !,arties in possession for

mesne profitll'. 'The defendants n9tified their grantor,'who had 'warranted the title,
J!and.· he. conducted, their defense. : After, recovering judgment, the plaiutitf ,s1lQli

,aillgrantor to. recover the a~ountof such judg~ent. .The dl3fendants intheorigi
.' "'YmlllUit were not Diade parti~s, and no objecti0ll; was i'aised.on th~t groun'd: Bf}ld,
. that the fact that some of Iloald defendants had.dIed after entry of JUdgnlentagamst
the~did, not affect the suit against the ~rantor,.· .d ,

2. SAM~AssiGNMENT BY TENANT.' . ..• .
,; : i Pliiitltiff bad had trantderred ioher tberight' to .iuesaid grantor for the ,price

paW h~m ffior
t

the land. Bela, that this fact did nQtai;re'?t ,her right toO r~cover ~or

mense IIro s. ..... . ..' . .
&'SAlItE'-'-PJtINOIPAL 'AND' BtJ'RETy....RELlilASB. . ').,:' ,

; :.,' Whe~ anQwne~of ~n~; who 'hasreQoveredt'Wo jullPJ.~nt,agalJ;lst ,,: ptll'!lon in
, pOSSllssion,-onefor the lanciand the other for rents andprollts,-exolulDges her

). judgMent claim for rents and prollts .againstan evicted: tenant 'for the i'igh1l 'of the
tenant to recover over from hisgrant0r t;he same ~OW!otlln ,the. lattllr'scov,enant

· of warranty,' and relinquish~s all clai!D a.ga~nsttb.e ."lviQ~ed pers0ll; perSOnally.
· such agreement is no defense' to a SUIt aga1Ust suob'grantor for sInd 'rents and

... ,profits, since he is the.prin.C.iP.3.1 debtor, and the eVi.Qted,pe",pn fa only;th~ S)l~ty;
· but equity will deduct fromtb.ll amount to be rilcovereci against the principal the

" amount paid by the surety' as part consideration for 'atlch'1il"an~:ferand. personal
. release. .

In Eqllity. . . .. ..'. .
. : Sllitby W. W. Whitney, liS administrato.rot tQ~~llCCElSsjonof Myra
ClarkG-!\in~a) against thEl city 9f:New Orle~n.s. Fo~ ~ fuUs~~~~ent of
.flhefa.ctsin th('l,case, see.9 SQ.p. Ct. Rep, 74~., .
;; , : .J 'f.. J, .Semme$ ilnd· A. Golclth'U)(#~, for compl~W'p.t•
.J! .J• .R,;Redqw.ith, fox .dElf{;1.l).d~pt:., " . .i,;;
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.. BILLINGS,J. This cause is submitted upon exceptions to the master's
report; Very many of the exceptions present the question as to the scope
of inquiry included in the order ofreference. This matter was dealt with
by thecoui't in the order referring the matter to the master. That order
involved a defining of the question committed to this court by the
mandate, as stated in the accompanying opinion of the supreme
court. See 9 Sup. Ct. Rep. 745. The supreme court r:lubmitted the
cause to this court, as involving a sum in subtraction. It fixed the
'minuend at $576,707.92, with interest from January 10, 1881, and
the subtrahend as the aggregate of the judgments against the tenants
or defendants in the Agnelly and Monsseaux Casesfof rents and profits,
which the decedent, Mrs. Gaines, should be found to have compromised
or settled fot less sums than their· face.

. 1. It is 'objected that one of the defendants in the AgneUy Case was
dead when the judgment for rents and profits was rendered. The record
shows this to be the fact. His heirs voluntarily appeared, and the judg
ment was based upon the statements rendered by the heirs. There was
no formal decree of revivor. But all this appeared of record. From the
opinion, it is clear that the Agnelly and Mon88eaux Cases were not to be
tried over again, and this and similar ojections were not to be considered,
but solely how much reduction the minuend, the Agnelly and Monsseaux
judgments, should suffer by rell.Bon of judgments compromised or settled
for less than their face. .'

2. It is also o~jected that the Agnelly and Monsseaux judgments do
not aggregate the said sum of $576,707.92, as is stated by the supreme
court...This ~s a mistake. Besides the judgments set forth in Schedules
Band C,there were some $60,000 of judgments rendered in the AgneUy
and Monsseaua: G.tses after the bill in this case was filed. In fact it is
stated by the master the judgments shown by the record to have been
rendered in the Agnelly and Monssecf,ux Cases aggregate several thousands
of dollars more than the amount as arrived at by.the supreme court.

3. His also objected that some 20 of the judgment defendants in the
Agnelly and Mon88eaua: Ca8es had died after the entry of judgment against
them, and before the reference to the master in this cause. This is im
material.The supreme court were-clearly of the opinion that, as an orig
inal question•. the defendants in .theAgnelly and M0'Ii88eaux Case8 were nec
essary parties to this case. But. since this objection had not been taken
by the tiefend.ant in this case, and ~ince the defendant herein was the
party ultimately liable in the Agnelly and Mons8eauxCases, had been noti
fied as warrantor, as warrantor had appeared and .herself conducted the
defense, and in her own right taken an appeal in those CRses, the court
thought the whole of her opportunity to protect herself had been as am
ple as it wo,uld or could have been if she had been made a party defend
ant by the complainant, with' the single exception, viz., the opportunity
to ascertain and establish what defendants, if any, had settled or com
promised after the rendition of the judgment. The supreme court accord
ingly held that the numerous defendants in the two former cases (th9
Agnelly and Mon88eaua:) were not necessary partiesj their death could have
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no effect, especially as the opportunity was reserved to the defendant in
case of death as much as in the case of life. They wer~ not parties,
and their death deprived the defendants of no equities, and did not af,·
feet the result or judgment in this cause.

4. It is objected that the decedent, Mrs. Gaines, had had transferred
to her the right to sue the defendants for the price of some of the prop
erty recovered in the Agnelly and Monsseaux Cases by the defendants in
those cases, and had sued on those rights, and, in some cases, had recov
ered from the defendants the amounts thereof. This does no~ affect the
inquiry or the result in this case. When the owner evicts a tenant in an
action of ejectment the tenant may, upon eviction, recover over from his
warrantor (1) the price which he paid, and (2) the rents and profits re
covered against him. But the price is one thing and the rents another.
The judgments for price and for rents are different things. The transfer
of the right to sue for and recover the price, or its recovery, would leave
the matter of the rents unaffected.

There remains the question whether, and, if yes, to what extent,
Mrs. Gaines compromised or settled any judgments for rents in the
Agnelly and Monsseaux Cases for less than the face of those judgments.
This question is presented in. written agreements which are, in all, the
cases, in words as well as substance, the same. The agreements recite that
Mrs. Gaines has recovered two judgments against the tenant,-one for
land, the other for rents. (1) It exchanges the land for a transfer of
the right of the evicted tenant to recover the price from the tenant's
warrantor and all preceding warrantors, includiog the defendant. (2)
It relinquishes all claims against the tenant personally upon divers con
siderations, among which is the transfer of the right to recover the rept
from the defendant. If the actual tenant was the principal debtor, and
the defendant was the surety, then such an agreement would be a com
plete discharge of the whole debt for rents. If the actual te.nant was
the surety, and the defendant was the principal debtor, them such an
agreement would leave the debt of the defendant, as principal debtor,
unimpaired. The supreme court, in their opinion in this cause, New
Orleans v. Gaines' Adm'r, 131 U. S. 212, 9 Sup. Ct. Rep. 745, say:

" As between the city and its grantee, the former. by reason of its guar
anty of title, is really the principal debtor, and bound to protect the gmntee
as a principal is bound to protect his surety."

This proposition is exactly in accordance with the decisions of our
Qwn supreme court. Millaudon v. McDonough, 18 La. 108. I think,
therefore, that it was neither the intention of the parties, nor the legal
effect of what had been done, that the principal debtor should be dis
charged. It was an agreement on the part of the creditor to look to a
principal debtor, instead of a surety against whom judgment had al
ready been obtained. Upon the transfer of the right to look to a princi
pal, the surety was personally discharged. The law placed the primary
Qbligation upon the warrantor. The agreement left him the sole debtor.
In no resf/ect did it injure the original situation of the warrantor, or
affect his obligation. The test as to whether there was a settltJment or
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t'lbD:lPl'Ottiiillf:of'the judgments would seem to be whether'there was any
thingdol1e fwhich could prevent a subrogation~ I understand this as
beirig'th~testwhichthe supreme courtintended. A judgment had been
obtai!1ed against a surety... The creditor, having in equity a resulting
subroga'lJiobltakes an express one, and agrees to release the surety per
sonally from the payment ofthe judgment, but that it shall survive as
a basis of cla'im'against the principal. I think the transaction is most
nearly assimilated to an agreement between the surety alid the creditor,
whereby it is agreed that the ri~ht springing out of the judgment to
look to'the' 'principal shall survive, and be transferred to the creditor,
and thltt the: creditor simply cov.enants not to ertforce his ,claim against
the surety. : Such an agreement would be permissible inlaw and equity,
and would IMvethe subrogation raised up by equity, as well as the ex-,
presssilbtogation, to an unimpair.ed right to compel payment from the
ptihbipi:tI.:1ltis urged by thesQlioitol' for the defendant that a judg
ment is extinguished, and is still made a basis of a claim against an~

other:pattyi.· Thi,s is not ,an' altcg4iher exact statement of the case. So
far as it is a:lpersonal judgmentll.gainst the tenant, he is. released from
it. Sofa:r;,asit-is the basis ofa: claim against another, who is a princi
pal in the ,tmnsilction 'Out of which it arose, it is agreed that itshaU
continue in "force. It is as if Mrs. Gaines had covenanted not to en~

force the judgment personally ,against the tenant, and, in consideration
therefor,:ha:d"received a transfer 'of the judgment. It could make nO
difference 'to 'the defendant whethedhe tenant paid the judgment in
money to'the oreditorl\ndbrought his action over against the defendant
for the n.mount of the judgment; 6rwhether the tenant paid the judg
inenti bytrl1l1lilferrillg to the creditora:ll:his rights under it, and the cred
itor b'ronghttheaction over against the defendant. In either case the
oity would 'but'once satisfy her obligation to the warrantee or his
subrogee. If these written.and' printed agreements represent the reil.l
transactidh'biltween Mrs. Gaines arid thetenants in the AgnellyandMonB.o
BroW:: caWs, 'and the master finds, and the evidence shows, they do, then
they, hav& nbi the ,characteristics of compromises or settlements, but
rather presllnt a contract Whereby a creditor released a surety, and
agreed to look to a principal.

ItaIso appears frorri the report of the master and from the evi;.
dence adduced before him that the amount received by Mrs. Gaines,
as the consideration for releasing the tenants in the AgneUy and MonB
88aUX OaBeIl from personl;ll liabilit)";amounts in' the aggregate to
the sum of $16,501; and that in two cases,-thatofJ. B. Slawson,
$900;'was "for costs, attorney's fees, marshal's and other officers' j II

that in the Case of A.Rochereau, she recei"9'OO:$206.50 for court
{losts. The receipt of the costs did not prevent or qualify the subroga
tion. ' Astothebll.lanceof the $16,501, namely, the sum of $15,394.50,
nothing appears from the agreements or from the other testimony show
ing for what it was paid or ,received. As to this last amount, the case
stands,! thereforej that it was an amount paid by the surety as a consid
erationof the sUbstitution of the principal. in his place as the debtor,



~d of the a:g~eeD;1enton the part of the creditor to look· exclusively· tQ
the principaLdebtorfor payment. Interpreting as Ido the opinion qf
the supreme court as meaning to regard the Angellyand Monsseaux judg
ments as conclusive upon the defendant down to the time of their rendi
tion, and as limiting the inquiry in this court to what had subsequently
been done by the creditor and the surety, w:hich compromised or settled
them, I nevertheless think. that. the scope of the inquiry includes any
tmnsaction which would qualify the right to subrogation, and. tha.t the
amount rec,eived by the complainant, exclusive of that received for costs,
should be deducted from the account of the judgments, since equity
would not subrogate for the portion paid. In all other respects the ex
ceptions to the master's report are-overruled, and a decree will be en
tared for the sum of $576,707.92, less the sum of $15,394.50, viz.,
the sum of $561,313.42, with interest from January 10, 1881, and the
costs since the filing of the mandate in this court.

DOE V. WATERLOO MIN. Co., (two cases.)

(Circuit Court, S. D. California. August 8, 1800.)

MINE8-ADVll:R8E SUIT-EQUITY.
A suit brought pursuant to Rev. St. U. S. § 2326, which provides that one who has

filed in the land-office an adverse claim to an application for patent shall "com
menceproceedings in a court of competent jurisdiction to determine the question
of the right of possession," is cognizable in eqUity. .

In Equity. On demurrer to bill.
a. J. Perkins and Memck, MazweU ~ Phewn, for complainant.
A. H. Ricketts, for defendant.

Ross, J. These suits were commenced in one of the 8uperior courts
of the state, pursuant to the provie>ions of sections. 2325, 2326, Rev. St.
U. S. It is by those sections in substance enacted that a person who
has loCated and set up a claim for mineral land, and who desires to get
a patent for it, shall file in the proper land-office an application for such
patent, showing a compliance with the laws on that subject, and a plat
and field-notes of the claim, and shall post a copy of such plat, with a
notice of the application for the patent, in a conspicuous place on the
land for 60 days. If no adverse claim for the same is filed with the reg
ister and receiver within 60 days from this publication, and if the papers
are otherwise in proper form, the patent shall issue; but where an ad
verse claim is filed during the period 0$ publication, it shall be upon
oath of the person making the same, showing the nature, boundaries,
and extent of his claim, and all proceedings, except the publication of
notice and making and filing of the affidavit thereof, shall be thereupon
stayed until the controversy shall have been settled or decided by a
court of competent juriBdictio.n,. or the adverse claim waived; and "it
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shaUbe'theduty of the adverse claimant, within thirty days after filing
hiscl8.im, to commence proceedings in a court of competent jurisdiction,
to determine the question of the right of possession, and prosecute the
same with reasonable diligence to final judgment; and a failure so to do
shall be a waiver of his adverse claim." Both suits were removed from
the state court to this court'on motion of the defendant, and here de
fendant filed, to the original complaint, in case numbered 160, a plea in
abatement, in which it was alleged that the suit had not been com~

mencedat the date indicated by the record, nor within 30 days after the
filing by the plaintiff of his protest in the land-office. To this plea a
replication was filed by the plaintiff, and the issue of fact thus raised
was, against the objection and exception of the defendant, referred by
the court to the master in chancery to take testimony and report the
same, together with his conclusions, to. the court, which was done, and
the plea found and adjudged to be false, and therefore overruled. Sub
sequen~ to the filing of the plea the defendant interposed a demurrer to
the complaint, which is now here for determinatiop.

In case numbered 161 the defendant filed in this court a demurrer to
the original complaint, and a motion to strike out certain portions of it,
which motion, after argument, the court denied. The demurrer was
confessed by the plaintiff for the reason, as stated by his counsel, that
an exhibit attached to the complaint when filed had in some way disap
peared from the record, and he was given leave to amend. The ground
of the objection made by the defendant to the reference to the master in
case numbered 160 and in support of the motion to strike out in case
numbered 161 was that the suits were actions at law, and, therefore,
that in the one case the reference was improper, and in the other, that
the matter sought to be strickeI!- out had no place in a complaint in an
action at law. On the otherhanli, the plaintiff contended that the suits
were on the equity side of the court, and, that being the ruling of the
court, the plaintiff in amending his complaint in case numbered 161
gave it the formal fashion of a: bill in equity. To this bill the defend
ant filed the demurrer now here for decision in case numbered 161.

Both demurrers raise the same point, which is, in substance, that the
suits should be dismissed for the reason, as it is contended, that the bill
of complaint in each case shows upon its face that the complainant has
a full, adequate, and complete remedy at law by the ordinary action of
ejectment, or some other legal remedy, not, however, specifically pointed
out by counsel. In support of his position counsel for defendant has
filed three elaborate briefs, in which are cited a vast number of authori
ties, very few of which, in my opinion, are at all applicable to the pres
ent cases. It seems to me to be entirely clear that the proceeding di
rected a11d authorized by secti~1 2326 of the Revised Statutes has no re
lation whatever to the action of ejectment, or to any other common-law
action. Those actions are for the recovery of some specified property or
thing. "Actions," says Chitty, "are, from their subjec~matter,distin
guished into real, personal, and mixed. Real actions are for the spe
cific recovery of real property only, and in which the plaintiff, then
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called/the demandant, claims title to lands, tenements, or hereditaments.
* ;1' * Personal actions are for the recovery of a debt or damages for
breacli of a contract, or a specific personal chattel, or a satisfaction in
damages for some injury to the person, personal or real property. In
mixed actions, which partake of the nature of the other two, the plain
tiff proceeds for the specific recovery of some real property, and also for
damages for an injury thereto, as in the instances of ejectment, or of
waste, or quare impedit." 1 Chit. PI. 97. In such actions the judgment
is and always was, if in favor of the plaintiff, that he" have and recoverj"

. or, if against him, "that he take nothingj" and for defendant, that he
"have and recover his costs." And execution went for the satisfaction
of such judgment. But, manifestly, in the proceeding contemplated by
the statute in question no such judgment can be rendered. The pro
ceeding there provided for has not for its object the recovery of the pos
session of the mining ground, nor is possession made by the statute the
test of either party's right. Whether in or out of actual possession, to
make his protest against the issuance of a patent to his adversary avail
able the contestant must commence the statutory proceeding within the
prescribed time. The sole object of the proceeding in court is the de
termination of the contest that arose in the land-office, the point of which
is, which of the applicants, if either, is entitled to receive the patent
from the government. The right of possession referred to in the statute
under consideration is not the right which flows from and is a part of
the title or ownership of private laud, and which is enforced in an ac
tion of ejectment by the recovery of the land. It has no relation to such
a right, but it is the right that flows from a compliance with the laws
prescribed by congress for the acquisition of the government patent for
mineral lands. Such a right never was, and never could be, the subject
of any common-law action, and its determination, therefore, on the eq
uity side of the court, cannot be, as argued for the defendant, a viola
tion of that provision of the constitution which declares that the right
of trial by jury shall be secured to all, and remain inviolate forever.
That l;wguage, as said by Judge FIELD, in Koppikus v. State Capitol Com
missioners, 16 Cal. 248, "was used with reference to the right as it exists
at common law. * * * It is a right 'secured to all;' and inviolate
forever, in cases in which it is exercised in the administration of justice,
according to the course of the COOlmon law, as that law is understood in
the several states of the Union."

The proceedings here in question are purely statutory, and they had
their inception, not in the court in which the suits were commenced,
but, as said by the supreme court in Wolverton v. Nichols, 119 U. S. 488,
7 Sup. Ct. Rep. 289, by the assertion of the defendant's claim to have
the patents ir::sue to it for the land in controversy. The next step was
the filing of an adverse claim by the plaintiff in the land-office, and the
present suits are "but a continuation of those proceedings, prescribed by
.the l&ws of the United States, to have a determination of the question
as to'which of the contesting parties is entitled to the patents. The act
of congress requires that the certified copy of the judgment of the court



Bl1I1U,be:fi1~d 'in-the,land,;office,' and shall: be there conclusive. -And. we
must keep' this main:purpol'leoNha action in view in any- decision made
~ith :regoQriHo the' rightsbfihe parties." In that case,It'statute- of Mon
.fana,· Where·the case arose, provided for the bringing'ofan action by any
person in: possession, by himself'or his tenant, of real property, against
-ariypersorlsclaimirtg an adverse interest therein, for the purpose of de
termirii·ng such adverse claim. A nonsuit was granted by the district
<lourt,'andaffirmed by: the supremecoliIrt of the territory, upon the
ground that .the plaintiffs were not.in possession of· the property at the
tibJ.e ofthe bringing of the suit; but the supreme court held that as the
suit was1 brought pursuant to the provisions of sections 2325 and 2328
of the Revised Statutes, the view taken by the territorial court of the
local statute was too restricted, and accordingly reversed the judgment.
In CiUifornia, the statute authorizing the bringing of an action to deter
mine conflicting claims to real property does not require that the party
bringing it shall be in possession of the property. Code Civil Proc. § 738.
Under this statute the state conrthns held that any and every species of
adversectaim may be determined, and that it is not now necessary, as
formerly, that the plaintiff should first establish his right by an action
at law. Castro v. Barry, 79 Cal. 448;1 See, also, Holland v. Challen, no
U. S. 15;3 Sup. Ct. Rep. 495; Reyrwlds v. Bank, 112 U. S. 405, 5 Sup.
Ct. Rep. 213. That the suit provided for by section 738 of the state
Code is, in thestate court, an equitable proceeding has been repeatedly
decided by the supreme court of the state. In Polack v. Gurnee, 66 Cal.
266, 5 Pac. Rep. 229,610, it was held that the fact of the plaintiff being
ontofpossession, and defendant being in,-the parties, in that respect,
having changed places during the pendency of the suit,-did not change
the character of the action. "The action," said the court, "has always
been on the equity side of the court,and the gravamen of it has always
been to det~rmine the conflicting claims of the parties to the property in
question." If section 738 of the Code of Civil Procedure of California
was the appropriate section under which to institute the proceeding, di
rected and authorized by seotion2326 of the Revised Statutes, and under
which the present suits were in fact commenced, it is apparent that in
the state court these suits were upon the equity side of the court, and
their removal here did not change their nature. But, regardless of the
state statute refimed to, I am of opinion that these suits are special stat
utory proceedings, which, in the absence of a statutory provision that
there shall be a jury trial in them, belong, from their nature, on the
equity side of the court. Not only is the right the court is required to
determine not the appropriate subject of an action at law, but the sole
purpose ofitsjudgnlent is for the guidance of the land department. No
writ of any nature issues for its enforcement, but a certified copy of it
is required to be filed with the officiers of the land department, and they
required to act in accordance with it. Congress saw proper to refer con
tests for mineral lands to the courts for trial; but it need n?t have done

-121 Pao. Rep. 946.
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so. It could have' directed such contests to' be tried by the officers of
the land department, just as contests respecting pre-emption claims and
rights are required to be tried. Did anybody ever hear that either party's
constitutional right to a trial by jury was violated by the requirement
that the last-mentioned contests be tried by the officers of the land de
partment? The truth is, in each case the property belongs to the gov
ernment, which it is willing to convey to the party who ~as complied
with' the laws establi!3hed for its disposition, and the question to be de
termined in cases of contest is, which of the parties, if either, has com
plied with those laws, and therefore acquired the right to the privi
lege given by the government. The present cases are strictly analogous'
to the cases of contests frequently arising in the state land-office respect
ing the right to purchastil lands from the state, and which, by a state
statute, are authorized, and under certain circumstances required, to be
dewrmined by a court of competent jurisdiction. In such cases no one
has ever claimed, so far as I am aware, that either party had a constitu
tional right to a trial by jury. It is true that in such cases juries are
sometimes, perhaps often, impaneled, as they are in cases brought under
section 2326 of the Revised Statutes; but in these, as in other equity
cases, the verdict, I think, is but advisory to the court. In each case
an order will be entered overruling the demurrer, with leave to the de
fendant to answer witl;lin the usual time.

FARMEBS'L. & T. Co. v. TOLEDO & S. H. R. CO., (YOUNG, Intervenor.)

(O£rcuit Court, W. D. Michigan, S. D. August 20, 1890.)

:MOBTGAGE-FOREOLOSURE-INTERPLIlADER.
A judgtnentcreditor, who has levied on the property of his debtor after it has

come into posseBBion of a receiver appointed in a foreclosure suit, which, the cred
itoralleges,was collusively brought in order to defeat his recovery. may, on dis
claiming any intention to interfere with the pOBBession of the receiver, be permitted
to intervene in the foreclosure suit.

In Equity. On petition for intervention.
RU88cl ~ Campbell and Turner, McClure ~ Rol8ton, for complainant.
EdwardR. Annable, for defendant.
Bondeman &: Adams, for intervenor.

SEVERE~S, J. It appears that the petitioner, Young, as the result of
a litigation in the state courts between him and the defendant railroad
company, obtained a decree in the supreme court of the state for the sum
of $3,500, ,on the 28th day of December, 1889, which was, by the terms
of the decree, payable to him on the surrender of certain certificates of
railroad stock in a company which had been consolidated with another
to form th~ defendant company. Upon a subsequent application to that
court, showillg ~hat. a tender had been made Qf the certificates. and pay-
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tnent of the money refused, the supreme court, on the 9th day of April,
1890, made a supplemental order that the complainant, Young, have
execution for the amount of his decree against the defendant. Certain
conditions to the issuance of the process having been complied with, an
exeoution was accordingly issued out of the said supreme court on the
10th day of June, and the same was on the 16th of the same month
levied on all the real estate and personal property of the company. Mean
time, and'on the 11th of June, the Farmers' Loan & Trust Company
filed in this court its bill to foreclose a mortgage given by the defend
ant. ra-ilroad company upon all its said property to it, as trustee for the
holders of the company's bonds mentioned in the mortgage, and, pursuant
to stipulations in the mortgage professing to authorize it upon default
of payment of the money due on the bonds, made an application for the
appointment of a receiver to take and manage the mortgaged property.
The railroad company appearing and assenting thereto, a receiver was
accordingly appointed on the same day. The receiver qualified, and
took possession on the 12th of June, and has been in the management
of the property since that time. Thus, at the date of the levy of the ex
ecution, the property was in the hands of the receiver of this court.
Young complains that the present suit is colluflive, arid is designed to
prevent his enforcing collection of the amount decreed in his favor by
the supreme court. He alleges, in substance, that the bonds in question
were never negotiated, and that there is nothing due thereon; that, not
withstancting this, the railroad company makes no defense, but has suf
fered dmiwltj and that the complainant is likely to obtain a decree for
the whole amount named in the bonds, and for a sale of the mortgaged
property to satisfy the same. He therefore asks to be flUowed to inter
vene, and be at liberty to defend the suit. This the complainant re
sists, and insists that (1) the petitioner is in contempt -by his levy, and
therefore not entitled to move the court for any relief; (2) that, the levy
being void, he has no standing thereon, and he is therefore simply a
creditor at large, having no lien, and that such a creditor is not entitled
to intervene. It is further suggested that Young would have hi8 remedy
against any fraudulent decree that might be rendered here by an inde
pendent bill filed for that purpose. All these propositions are prima faci4
sound, butit is evident that, if the facts be as Young's petition alleges,
the court, by a stringent application of them, would permit itself to be
an agency for perpetratin~ a fraud by its decree, relief from which could
only be obtained by overreaching such decree by an independent suit.
No attempt has been made by Young to get possession under his levy,
or to disturb the receiver, and his counsel declared at the hearing of this
motion, and, I am satisfied, in good faith, that the levy was made for
the sale purpose of getting a foothold on which to make the present ap
plication, and with no intention to disturb the receiver, or to dispute
the authority of this court. I do not see that a levy thus made in sub
ordination to the authority of this court would injuriously affect the
rights of the present parties, when the same party submits to the juris
diction here, and must, of course, be bound by the order and decree
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whieh the court may make in thisca8e. In my opinion the court woUld
assert its dignity with a needlessly high hand if it rejected an application
to come in and prevent the court from being made the agent of wrong by
parties acting .collusively, upon purely artificial reasons. Ifwhat Young
alleges is true, the court, with only the present parties on the record,
would find no other way than to go on to decree a sale, giving titl~ to
the purchaser of the mortgaged property, turning over the proceeds to
parties having no right, and thus deprive a judgment creditor, who was
on the threshold, at the time of this court's taking cognizance of the
case, of all remedy, unless it be the circuitous one of an independent
bill. In my opinion the proper course is to take the precaution in the
principal case, if the means are afforded. It may tum that out all these
charges mlj.de by Young are unfounded; but there is .sufficient color to
them to require the court to give them attention. At the hearing an of
fer was made on behalfof the petitioner to release the levy made alto
gether, or with leave to make a new one in terms subordinate to the ra
ce'iver's possession, and the control of the court in this cause, as this
court might direct. In my opinion it is not necessary to do this. A party
may purge himself of actual contempt by oral explanation before the
court, and upon the petitioner being admitted the court will have full
control of his levy. Whether actual possession under a levy is necessary
to the perfection of a lien by execution I do not consider, for I am im
pressed that an inchoate levy is sufficient, and anl indined to think that
the court ought to concede the right to intervene where its process by
concurrence of the original parties has interrupted the creditor with an
execution in his hand, and a purpose to forthwith levy it, and the object
ofusing silchprocess is to defeat·,the creditor; and that an actual levy
might be 'dispensed with. An order may be entered giving the peti
tioner leave to intervene as a defendant, and to answer the bill within
20 days after the entry of this order.

BRUSH-SWAN ELECTRIC LIGHT Co. v. BRUSH ELECTRIC LIGHT Co.

(Circtll£t Court, S. D. New York. June 20,1890.)

SPECIFIC PERFORMANCE-INSOI,VENCY AS DEFENSE.
The insolvency of the party seeking the specific enforcement of a contract la no

bar to the suit when the contract was renewed by the other party with knowledge
of such insolvency.

In Equity. Bill for 8pecific performance. On motion for rehearing.
For former opinion, stating the facts, see 41 Fed. Rep. 163.
. Joseph H. Choate and WiUiam G. Wilson, for complainant.

John E. ParsorI.8, Albert Stickney, and Gilbert H. Crawford, for defendant.

COXE, J. .The questions involved in this controversy have been again
carefully examined; SOllie of the points before argued are reiterated

v.43F.no.3-15
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with, perhaps, additional force; but no new proposition, either' oHaw'
or fact; has been advanced. 41 Fed. Rep. 163. It is again argued
that the complainant's insolvency is a bar to relief, but the authorities
cited Seem hardly applicable to the present facts. I cannot find that
it has ever been held that mere insolvency, even occurring after the
agreement, is a sufficient answer to a bill like this. Such doctrine
would, therefore, be quite out of place in a cause where there is neither
concealment nor fraud, and where the defenda.ntvoluntarily made the
contract with full knowledge of the complainant's financial condition.
Surely, no case has gone to,the extent of holdingLinsolvency a barrier
where such facts concur. The :defendant was under no obligation to'
continue its business with an insolvent party,"but having chosen to do
so it 'cannot now take advantage of a fact which was as obvious when
the renewal was made as it is t().;,day.

T.hecourt at niwi prius used its -best endeavors to untangle a compU
catedcontroversy. As the situation remainsuncha.nged the ca.se may
be one for an appeal, but not for a. rehearing.

The motion is denied.

NATIONAL PARK BANK Oll' NEW. YORK tl. REMSEN.

{Of,rcwU Court, S. D. NetW York: JulyBl,'1890.)

1. OORPORiflOtfi-'l1lUSTEES-LuBJLITY ','!'OR CoRPOiu;TB'DBBTs.
s: Re~.'!:3~,N, "X. (8th Ed.) p. 1957,1 12,i provides tb!lot, f,or faUure to file the an,

nual ~port o:t.tbe capital and iDdeotedness of any wrporation, as therein pre
scribed', tlle trUstees 'shall be liable for all debts of the' corporation then existing, or

. contraCted before such report shllJll be .(!led. Ueld, t'l;Ulot .the trustees cannot be sub-
, jeoted 'for'an allege'd liability of the cOrporation accruing on an accommodation in

dorsement, which, under its oharter, it had noauthoritty to make, and which OOl:1Se- .
quently did not bind it.

9. NEGOTIABLE INSTRUMENTS-AcOOMMODATION INDORSEMBNT-NoTICE.
The fact that a Dote is presented for discount by the maker is notice to the dia

counter that the indorsement thereon is an accommodation indorsement.

AtLaw."i
Jitanci8 O. Barlow, for plaintiff.
WiUiam H. IngersoU; for defendiu:it~·

(JOXE,J;, This action is to' rec~ve~ olthe defendant, as trustee of the
German-AmericaIi; Mutual Warehousing & Security Company, the
amount due upon two notes, indorsed by it, upon the ground that the
trustees are liable for the :debtsofthe corporation because no annual re
port of its financial conditibn was filed, as reqUired by the general manu
facturing act of :1848. Section 12 provides that for failure to file, the
trustees "shall be jointly and severally liable Jor an the debts of the com
pany then existing, and for all that shall be contracted before such ra
pOrtshaIH>emRde." BRev. St. ,N. Y. (8th Ed.) 1957. Fiistin the
order of proof it -is necessary for the plaintiff to establish that the amount i
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in question'twas a debt of the corporation. It it was not a debt M; the
corporation, of course, the trustees are not liable. In October, ,1889,
the court of appeals of New York, in an action brought against the ware
housing company upon these identical notes, held that there was no 1i~

ability, for the reason that an accommodation indorsement by the war~

housing ctimpany was ultra vireoS Bnd that the plaintiff was chargeable
with notice' of the character of the indorsement, because the notes were
presented for discount by the makers, who received the avails thereof.
National Park Bank v. German-American, etc., Co., 116 N.Y. 281, 22 N;
E. Rep. 567. This decision sets at rest forever the question of the li
ability of the warehousing company upon these notes.' They can never
be enforced against that company and it is certainly a grave question
whether, in any view, a trustee can be heM upon an obligation from
which his corporation is, in fact, Teleased. But the highest tribunal of
this state has decided that tho notes never were an obligation of the war&"
housing company. In order to hold the defendant liable it is necessary
for this court to disregard that decision. Although the power to do this
may be conceded, it is only in exceptional cases, where there is a con
flict between federal and state authority or where important public COll

siderations are at issue, that it should be exercised. Even where the
question is one of general commerical law considerations of comity and
the orderly administration of justice are against the assertion of the
power. No decision of the supreme court Ilf the United States OJ' Ilf the
circuit court of this circuit is cited which conflicts with the rule Of the
court of appeals, and were there a likelihood that the doctrine contended
for by the plaintiff would ultimately be accepted by the United States
courts it is, in the circumstances referred to, appropriate and decorous
that the supreme court of the United States andnot the circuit court
should pronounce the judgment of dissent.

Although the foregoing considerations are sufficient to dispose of the
case I have examined the questions involved in the decision of the court
of appeals and the authorities cited to sustain the propositions of law
there enunciated, in the light of the able and elaborate brief submitted
for the plaintiff, and am constrained to say that I see no reason to an
ticipate a conflict of authority upon these questions. The argument is
plain, and, if the premises. are correct, is conclusive. Firat. The indorse
ments 'were accommodation indorsements. Second. The warehousing
company had no' power under its charter to make these indorsements.
Third. A party who discounts such paper cannot recover of the indorser
if he has knowledge of the fact that the indorsement was made for the
accommodation of the maker. Fourth. Where the makers of the note
present it for discount it is notice to the disconnterof the character of
the indorsement. The first of these propositions is supported by the
proof, the others are, it is thought, amply sustained by authority. They
are reaffirmed. Every fact necessary to the decision was considered by
the court ofltppeaJs. The circumstance that a consideration was paid
for the indorsements was not overlooked. It is three times referred to in
the opinioriandthe .conclusion reached 'that the warehousing company
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~ad no power "to bind itself by making or indorsing promissory notes
for theaQcommodation of the makers for a consideration oaid." Nor
was the court in error in holding that the plaintiff had notice of the fact
that the notes were not indorsed in the usual course of business. The
presentation, for discount, by the makers was something more than a
Buspic~ous circumstance. There was notice direct and explicit upon the
notes themselves that the indorsements were invalid. The discounter
when confronted with such facts cannot protect himself by inaction. If
thei'e ~s a possible explanation he must seek it, but where, as in this
case, nothing of the kind is required and no statement is made incon
sistent with the pl/l.in provisions of the notes; the unerring presumption
attaches., As the non-liability of the warehousing company defeats the
plaintiff's aotion at the threshold it is, of course, unnecessary to pass
upon the difficult but interesting questions relating to the liability of the
defendant as trustee. ,There must be a judgment for the defendant.

AI,LEN ex rei. SPICKLER v. BI,ACK, Sheriff.

(Gircuit Gourt, S. D. Iowa, G. D. August 11, 1890.)

INToxiCATING LIQUOR-ILLEGAL SALE-oRIGINAL PACKAGE.
, A box containing Whisky iIi bottles was shipped from lllinois to Iowa, and while
in the latter state the box was opened by a resident of Iowa, who sold one of the
bottles ofwhiskY, contrary to the Iowa statute. For this he was convicted by a
justice; and he applied to be released on habeas corpus, because his sale was pro
tected Under the' interstate ,commerce clause of the' national constitution. Held,
that he should not be released. since the question whether the bottle or the box
was the original package was suftlcilmtly doubtful to make the proper remedy an
appeal, rather than an applicatipnfor habeas corpus.

At L~w. ,pnpetition for habeas corpUlJ.
B. J. Sg,linger, and P. A. Charles, for petitioner.
F. A.qhurch, for respondent.

", SHIRAS; J. Upon the petition, of E. E. SpiQkler, averring that one
Ed. Allen waE!illegally restrained of his liberty by the sheriff of Greene
county, Igwa, ,a writ of habeas corp'us was issued, and due return has
been made thereto by the sheriff,setting forth that said Allen is in cas
tody of said sheriff by virtue of a commitment issued by one R. P. Mor
de~, a justi~e of the peace in Greene county, Iowa, and the counsel for
t,he respective parties have agreed on the facts of the case, in substance
as follows: That the relator, E. E. Spickler, resides in the state of Iowa,
s,nd is engaged in the business of acting as agent of parties residing in
the; states of Nebraska and :Wisconsin in the selling of intoxicating liq
uors in the .state of Iowa, shipped to him by them from said states; that
said Allen was the clerk of said relator, employed to sell such liquors for
relator ~t Cooper, in said county of Greene, Iowa, at a place provided
fOJ( t~e purpose byrelatorj that said relator, Spickler, had, authority
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from his principals to employ subagents in the conduct of said businessj
th8t neither Allen nor Spickler had a permit to sell intoxicating liquors
for any purpose under the provisions of the statutes of Iowa; that there
was shipped to said Spickler at Templeton, Iowa, from his principal in
Nebraska, a wooden box containing a number of bottles of whisky; that
said box and contents were received by said Spickler at Templeton, Iowa,
and were by him reshipped to Allen, at Cooper, without change in their
condition; that when received by Allen at Cooper he opened said box,
took therefrom the bottles of whisky, and sold one or more of the same;
that said bottles were not removed from the box until they were sold by
Allen; that an information was brought before a justice of the peace;
charging Allen with selling intoxicating liquors contrary to law; that
upon the hearing before the justice the evidence showed a sale of one
bottle of whisky to Thomas Anderson, the said bottle so sold being one
of those contained in the box shipped to Allen by Spickler, under the
Circumstances hereinbefore detailed; that the justice found Allen guilty
of the offense charged, fined him $50, and in default of payment ordered
his committal to the custody of the sheriff. On behalf of the petitioner
it is claimed that Allen is protected in making sales of intoxicating liq
uors, under the circumstances of the sale to Anderson, under the inter
state commerce clause of the federal constitution, as construed by thesu
preme co.urt in the recent case of LeiBy v. Hardin, 10 Sup. Ct. Rep. 681.
In the opinion in that caseit is pointed out that by the previous decisions
of the supreme court it had been settled that the power of the state to
tax or control the disposition of property brought. from another state or
from a foreign country did not commence until the importer had soacfed
upon it that it had become incorporated and mixed up with the mass
of property in the state, or, to quote the language used in the License
Cases, 5 How. 504:

"These state laws act altogether upon the retail or domestic traffic withiri
theIr respective 'borders. They act lipan the article after it has passed- tbe
line of foreign commerce, and become a part of the general mass of property
in the state."

Applying these principles to the facts of the particular case before the
court in ~eisy v. Hardin, it was held that Leisy & Co. "had the right to
import this beer into that state; and in the view which we have expressed
th~y had the right to sell it, by which act alone it would become min:'"
gled in the cornman mass of property within the state. Up to that point;
of time we hold that, in the absence of congressional permission to do so,
the state had no power to interfere by seizLlre or any other action in pro
~ibition of importation and sale by the foreign or non-resident importer.'"
The question of fact which will arise in each case is whether the property
imported from another country or state has, by the act of the importer,:
become mingled with the common mass of property in the state. When'
so mingled it beCOmes subject to the laws of the state, may be taxed,or
the sale thereof may be controlled or prohibited by such laws. Under'
the rule laid: down in the LeiBy Case, beer or liquors imported into Iowa.
80 long as tllCy ar~ kept in th~ original packages imported, arid in the'
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·h~~<xfltheilIlpOl'tel', do not b~come part of the common property of
theatat~jliWdwhile in that condition the importer has the right to sell

,the sanje. It does not seemprohable that this matter of sale will be
held to b$ the only te&t· by which to determine when property passes from
,under,the protection of the interstate commerce clause of the constitution.
For iIiatance, cattle or horses may.'be imported into Iowa by a citizen of
another'~IlUlte, not for the purpose. of immediate sale, but to be placed
,upon th.El flj,rms in Io.wa to be fed' for one or more years. 'May not the
,same be ta~edin Iowa, and be otherwise held subject to the laws of that
state?, In the Leisy CUBe the evidence showed that the beer owned by
Leisy &i,Oo."who were citizens 'o!fIllinois, ,was taken to Keokuk, Iowa,
'to bethere sold in the originalpackages, and under these facts the court
held thatitwus only when sold by the non-resident importer that the
propeI'tY became part of the common mass of property within the state,
so as to become subject to the operation of the prohibitory law of the
state. In .other words, it is settled that a non-resident of Iowa may im
port into the state intoxicating liquors, and sell the same in the original
packages, and that, so long as the same remain in the original packages
in the hands of the importer, they do not become so intermingled with
tpe Common mass of the property in the state as to lose the protection
afforded' tQ importation'3by the interstate commerce clause of the con
stitution.. ,Whether this clause will protect the importer in selling at
retail, and whefher the term "original package" is to be confined to the
box, crate, ol\barrel in which the bottles of liquor are placed for con
venience in shipping, or is 'to be construed to apply also to the bottles
in which the liquors are contain~d, and whether any distinction exists
in the rights of a non-resident importer as compared with those of a res
ident ·of the state, are questions which have not yet been passed on by
the supreme court. The charge against Allen was for a violation of the
statute of Iowa in' that he had sold intoxicating liquors contrary to the
provisions of the statute. The justice of the peace had jurisdiction to
bear and determine the case. Tbe evidence disclosed the fact that Allen
was a clerk for Spickler; that Spickler resided at Templeton, Iowa, and
Allen at Cooper, in the same oOlinty; that Spickler acted as agent for
parties in other states, receiving liquors from them; that Spickler had
received frOm ,a ,party in Nebraska a box containing a number of bottles
of whisky; that he had reshipped the box to Allen, who opened the
same for thepurpoae of selling at retail the bottles of whisky therein con
tained; that heaold one bottle thereof to one Anderson; that he had no
permit to sell for any purpose under the provisions of the state statute,
but that he claimed the right to sell the same under the protection of the
interstate commere,o clause of the federal constitution. The justice held
~hat the claUse in question could not be extended to include a case of
t1;J.is character..

Can .it be denied. that the case presented doubtful questions of the kind
heretofore indicated? Can it be fairly said that the ruling of the justice
was unquestionably wrong? Does not the case stand simply thus: If the
ruling of the justice upon these debatable questions of law WAS right, theD
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the conviction and sentence ofAllen was rightful; but if the justice erred
in his view of the law, then the conviction was erroneous? Under the
facts of this case, I do not think that the writ of habeas coryU8 is the
proper proceeding to determine the questions involved. The decision
of the justice complained of could have been carried by appea.l to the
higher state courts, and thence to the supreme court of the United States,
and thus the rights of the state and of the defendant could alike have
been protected. The present proceeding is before me as a judge and not
as the circuit court, and hence no appeal can be taken to the supreme
court from the ruling now to be made. Certainly I would not be justi
fied in holding the action of the justice in sentencing Allen to imprison
ment to be illegal and void unless such illegality is made clear, and I do
not think it can be fairly said that such illegality is apparent~ It may
be that it will ultimately appear that the ruling of the justice in constru
ing the rights of Allen under the federal constitution was erroneous, but
it is certainly yet a debatable question, and under these circumstances I
do not think he has established his right to be dischar~ed by meansaf
a writ of lutbeas corpus. The writ will be discharged, and Allen will be
remanded to the custody of the sheriff.

TIMBERLAKE et 01. v. FIRST NAT. BAR.

(Circuit Court, N. D. MiBll't8s1.ppf" E. D. April 25, 1890;)

1. USURy-WHAT CoNSTITUTES-BANXS.
Where drafts. are from time to time depO'sited in a bank, some of them bein~pay.

able on demand and some on time, an agreement between the bank and the depos
itor that credit shall be given for such drafts on the day after their deposit, the de
positor being charged the full legal rate for any overdraft, does not constitJ1teusu17
when such agreement is made in good faith in order to save involved calculations.

I. BAME-COMPOUND INTEREST. . .
. .Chargingja depositor, by agreement, at the end of each month, with. interest at

the full le~ rate on his overdraft, and adding suoh oharge to the overdraft. dOllll
not constitute usury. . .

B. BA14E-PISCOUNT-NATIONAL •BANK.
Under Code Miss. 1880, whioh only allows interest on the amount of money actu.

8.11y lent, a: national'bank in that state cannot deduct interest in advance.
~ B.UIE-AcTIoN TO RECOVER BACK-PLEADING.

In an action for the recovery. of interest alleged to have been charged in exces'
of the legal rate for oral contrllcts, a plea setting up a writ1;en agreement to pay the
interest charged, without denying that the charges alleged in the declaration were
made before tile written agreement was entered ioto, and without stating the date
of the written contract. is bad. .

&.SAME-PARTIES~NATIONAL BANK. ..
Ullder Rev. St. U. S. § 5198, which empowers one paying illegal Interest:. to a.

national bank to recover double the amount paid, one of the joint makers of a note
on which illegal ioterestis charged cannot recover the penalty from the bank where
the illegal interest was paid by the other maker. : .

At Law.
Sullivan k Whitfield and Beall & McClelland, for plaintiffs.
Barry & Becket and Fw & Roane, for defendant.
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',HILL;J.' On the 1st day of September, 1887, the ·defendant was
organized under the laws of the United States asa national bank. and the
plaintiffs drew checks on the bank in payment of t}w cotton purchased by
them, and deposited with defendant, in payment, drafts or checks on the
}llurties to whom the cotton was sold or shipped. The declaration charges
that defendant charged plaintiff with interest onthe sums so checked out
by them, Jess the interest on their deposits, at a greater rate of interest
than that allowed by the laws of the state of Mississippi, the accounts
bElingbalanced at the end of flach month, and interest charged on the
balance found; that during said transaction the interest charged on such
balances amounted to the sum of $5,174.72; that the rate of interest
charged in said transaction was greater than the rate allowed by law.
The second count in th~ declaration avers that the plaintiffs, together
with T•. C. King, negotiated a loan with the defendant for $10,000, to
secure the payment of which they executed their two notes,-one for the
sum.oJ:$5,OOO, payable in eight months after date; and the other for
$5;000, payable in ten months after date,-..,each note to bear 10 per
eent,i,nferestper annum after dueuntilpnid; that 10 per cent. per an~

num interest from the date of .the notes until the maturity thereof,
amounting to the sum of $758.30, was retained by the defendant as such
interest. The third count in the declaration further avers that on April
25, 1889, the defendants charged plaintiffs with $251.96, on a balance
before that time due defendant, which charge embraced more interest than
was then allowecj. by the laws of tbe ,state., The declaration further avers
that all the intei'est so charged to the plaintiffs, and which was paid by
them, embl'aced interelltgr.,eaterthan was then allowed by the laws of the
state of Mississippi, arid was so knowingly charged, and was in violation
of sections 5197, 5198, Rev. St. U. S., by which the whole interest' sO
charged' became forfeited; and that, the same ha.ving been paid, by the
pr;ovisions of section 5198 an action has aocrued to the plaintiff to have
atid recover of alldfrom the defendant double the amount of said inter-
est; to-wit, the sum of $12,547.70. ' '
,1; The first plea is the general issue. The secolldplea avers that on
September, 23, 1887, the defendant had with the plaintiffs an agree
ment in writing, which provided that the plaintiffs should pay to the
defendant 10 per cent. pp,r annum on all overdrafts drawn on it, and that
the plaintiffs' aocount with defendant was to be due at any time on de..
mand'with three days'notice. ~rhat during the time averred in the de
claration the overdrafts were paid by drafts on Boston, Providence, Phil
adelphia, and other places, sometimes on demand drafts, sometimes on
cash drafts, and sometimes on sight or time draHa, on which there wer~

three daysof grace allowed j and toeqmilize these drafts, and to save numer
ous calcuJations of interest, it was ll,greed that the plaintiffs should be cred
itedwith their drafts on the day succeeding the day on which they were
drawn, which was to the advantage of plaintiffs. That the plaintiffs were
charged with interest at the rate of10 percent. upon the sums checked and
from the date of the payments, aed credited with interest at the same rate
for the proceeds ofsaid drafts, thus, adopting the commerical instead onhe
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statutory role, which was to the advantage of the defendant; and that it was
under this rule thatthesumof$84.25was charged for the month of Septem~
ber, the same not having been paid on the 1st of October, 1887, and was
charged to plaintiffs in their account as principal, by their consent; ana
that in the same way the other interest was charged on their monthly
settlements. That plaintiffs were furnished with a bank or pass book,
in which an debits and credits, including the interest charges, were en
tered and accepted, and they promised to pay the same. The third
plea, in substance, avers that two notes of $5,000 each were executed
after banking hours had closed, and the proceeds were not placed to the
credit of plaintiffs until the next day, and that the notes were not paid
until the 25th of April, 1889; the amount paid on one being $5,088.10,

• and on the other, $5,002.76; and that in said tramaction there was no
intentioh to charge usury. The fourth plea avers that the interest on the
overdrafts for September, 1888, was the s~m of $40.25, which wasadde4
to the sum of $3,697.94, making the sum of $3,720.19, which plain
tiffs promised to pay, but which was not paid until April 25, 1889: and
that there was no purpose to evade the usury laws or the provisions'ofth~

statute. The fifth plea to the declaration in substance avers that T. C.
King & Co., a firm composed of T. C. King, was, in September, 1888,
'astlCcessor of Timberlake & Nance, and so continued until after April
25, 1889, and if any usury was paid as alleged it was paid by T. C.
King & Co., and not by the plaintiffs, Timberlake & Nance. '

The demurrer to the pleas sets out several grounds of demurrer; to
wit: (1) A general demurrer; (2) that neither of the pleas sets up a
complete defense to the action; (3) that the second plea does not state
the date ofthe agreement, how long to continue in force, and what over~

drafts it included; (4) that the agreement set out in the second plea was
void, and could not justify the taking of interest at 10 per cent. per
annum. The fifttl ground is also a general demurrer. Several grounds
are insisted upon by plaintiffs' counsel in support of the den'lurrer,
which will be considered in the following order: '

First. 'It is insisted that the taking of 10 per cent. per annum inter
est, priorto October 1, 1887, in the absence of a written contract, was
usurious, and avoided all interest in the dealings (jf the parties subse~

quentto that time. The national bank law is a law nnto itself, which
congress had the power to enact; and in express terms it allows the
banks organized and doing business under its provisions to take and re~
ceive the highest rate of interest 'allowed by the state in which they are
located and doing business. The rate of interest allowed by the law
'of this state is 6 per cent. per annum, but 10 per cent. per annum may
be contracted for in writing. I This may be in the ,note or other written
contract, Or in a separate paper governing or embracing their subsequent
dealings,' stated in the written agreement. The charging, taking, or'te~

ceivingof more than 6 per cent. interest per annum, in the absence of
such writtf)ll agreement, if none, was a violation of the act of congres's~
and forfeited the interest due on the debt, and its ,_ being paid rendered
the defend/tnt liable to an action for double the amount of the interest
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p~d 9Jl:~h~debtto th~,persQns pa.yingit;as the penalty for the viola
tion .ot the law. Congress, in the act, did not adopt the state law on

,the qu~stionofusury further tha~ to adopt the rate of interest allowed
by the laws of the states; and 10 per cent; per annum.is the highest
rate o(int~Fest allowed by the statute of this state, when the contract
i~rpade in writing, and 6 per cent. when it is not; so that the question
,is;WlclE! there ~orethan 6 percent. paid when there was no contract
,in wrlt~Ijg, or than 10 per cent. when there was? To subject the de
:fend!IDt to the penalty there must have been paid not only a largerrate
of intlfrdst than, that allowed bylaw" but that larger rate knowingly re
,c,elved; that is, ,the officers of the bank nimst, at the time they received
the money, have known that the, amount was in excesfl of the interest
allQwed, by law.. . . .
, ,The8~Ond,plea alleges that the checks or drafts received by the bank
:iJlpaymen~should,be cred~ted on the day !sllcceeding the day on· which

i ~hey were grawn; that some Of t:h~m were cash or dell,lan,d drafts, and
:spme we~e sight or time drafts" 9n;..wpich three days were allowed; that
this :w~s don,e to 'equalize the El81U,e, and to S,avethe ,numerous calcula
t~ons,: and ,n()t for the p,urposEl qf obtll.iningany additional interest; that
~~ ,plainti,«~,w~re charged wifh ,ili1te,res,t on the paym~nts made on the
cpecks drawn by them on. the d~f~~dl1ntaUherat~ of 10 per capt. on
tlledra(tS,orchecks ,recllived in payment as above stated, thus adopting
'the commerd~)nstead of the stat\],tory rule. The plea alleges that the
Jllode above stl!.~d was to the advantage of the phl.intiffs; that the inter
eafwa.$ caJculatlld according to ,thl'! commercial ruleallo,wing 360 days
:f.p;ihe' year or '30. days to the rn~nth,>whichwas to the advantage of the
·4~fend~~,ts;,tbat.this mode 'Was, adopted for cQnvenience,and to save
}l,umerous qljlJ,ql.ll!1tions of interest,and nott,o receive IIlore than the legal
,rate .of in~erest. I am satisfied that the parties ha~ .a .dght to agree
~"i ~o the time the crf;l4its should be made, and, if don~without ob
je,qtionaF the time, the agreeQ:lent willbepresurried; and, if made
in 'good {aithto equalize .the interest, and not for the pQrppse of receiv
i,ng"a ~Feater rate of interest than that. allo.wed by law, that any differ
ence ill theresQIt, one way or theotber, will pot be~violation of the
l~!, or subject the defendant. t.o, its penalty,.. Therefore this ground of
d~D:;Illrrer is n,o~ well taken. It l~. insisted. on the part of the, plaintiffs
,th!1ttll~mode9f ]{eeping th(;l ;a1?9ountsand balancing them lJ,tthe end
of ~c~ m()nth •. a.nd chljlrging t~(;lba)an'ce to the plaintiffs, including in
t!ll'eflt, as s,eLovt in the secoqd,p}/:l!1,was compounding the interest.
the pl~a8jvers.thp,t tlie ln~res~ fo~ ;each preceding month. was so much,

~.ta.',.. t.in.g.. Jh~. S.\lJ~h an.... d. thoat. by cqn.,se.nt of t~e.. Plal."nti.ffi.,s i,t. w.. as, on a cer
~i~ dayof'eaql1,month, charge!i,~ principatl:and so on during the con..
tinqance .of die Qlls~neas.. But; it does not state whether this· was the
~~~ce.opijt~~~onboth·th~ d~pit and the credit sid~'of the account,
'Jr .pp'Iy, ;Q,1e jp~,er~~ton the aclv;anges made by tlle 4efendant's bank.
WI:l(~npo~Jr~u,~nt,t;h~interest may by ~greeinent ~etween the parties
~li'. ad~~~'W,the.:ipr~ncipaldebt, ,and, ~hu~,the ~nt~restbe,~IIle part of the
P.~lA9~'p~,!j8~dI19.t"p~"',.copll'.oulld~pg,of the)lDte~es~. OIltPeother
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hand, when the transactions are very frequent, they may be held as a
<:'ompounding of the interest. But I am in doubt whether the transae
actions in this cause, as shown by the accounts of the bank, shall be
held as a compounding of the interest; but, as the statute under which
the penalty is claimed is quite penal in its character, the doubt wi1lbe
resolved in favor of the validity of the transactions, so that the defend
ant will not be subjected to the penalty provided in the statute. ' The
second plea does not deny that 10 per cent. interest was charged upon
the advances made before the written agreement was entered into, and
does nllt distinctly state the date of the written contract, and for this
reason the demurrer to the plea must be sustained.

The third plea admits that the sum of $758.30 was retained by it out
of the two notes of $5,000 each at the time the same were disc,ounted,
and that the balance of the amount of the two notes, being $9,241.70,
waS then paid to the plaintiffs,' The Code of 1880 of this state only
allows interest on the amount of money actually loaned, and does not
allow it retained in advance,· as is provided in the national bank .law,
where no rate of interest is fixed by the state statute. It follows that
under the law of the s~ate only 10 per cent. interest could be ",charged
upon the amount actually advanced, and that the interest on the amollnt
retained until the maturity of the rioteswas that mu<.;h over and above
the 10 per centum interest on the money loaned, and a violation of~
tion 5197, and subjects. the defendants to the penalty prescribed in sec
tion 5198, Rev. St. U. S. The.statute aIso forfeits all the subsequent
interest on the notes, which is added to the penalty.

The defense set up in the fourth plea' is governed oy the same rules
stated in relation to the se('ond plea, and, if proven, is a valid defense
toihe action so far' fl.sitrelates to the matter set up in the plea.

The fifth plea alleges that T. C. King & Co. were the successors of
Timberlake & Nnnce, and that whatever amount of interest was paid, if
any, over andabo\'e the interest allowed by law, was paid by T. C.
King & Co., who alone are entitled to recover the penalty therefor'. See
tion 5198 confers the right to recover the penalty to the party paying
it, or to his legal representatives, so that this plea sets up a valid de-·
fense to this action if sustained by the proof.

The result is that the demurrer to the second and third pleas must
be sustained, and to the fourth and fifth pleas must be overruled, with
leaveto plead over.' .. .

The queatibns as presented in this cause have been ably argued by
the learnedeounsel on both sides, and numerous authorities read and
commented upon; but the view of the question as presented to my trlind
depends upon the proper construction to be put upon the sections of the
Revised Statutf1S of the United States referred to, and a few general and
we11-recognizedrules, rendering citations to authority unnecessari~ .
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FRANCOEUR v. NEWFJOUSE.

(Oircuit Oourt, N. D. OalijrYrnia. August 6, 1890.1

1. PUBLIC LANDR-RAILROAD GRANT-ExCEPTION-MINERAL LAND.
Where a grant to a railroad company excepts mineral land, the term "mineral

land" means land known to be mineral land when the grant took effect or which
there was then satisfactory reason to be believe to be such.

2-, ADVERSE POSSESSION-GOVERNMENT TITLE.
Possession held in subordination to the title of the United States may be adverse

as to another claimant.

At Law.
This is the same case, the decision in which-on demurrer-is :re

ported'lu 40 Fed. Rep. 6is, where, the facts alleged in the complaint
ar~ siated.Sometpree months before the commencement of the suit,
(()~aconsideI'ation eqna,l to the government price of I:Igriculti.lI:~ land,
the'Central Pacific Railroad Qompany executed a quitclaim deed to plain
tj'Winwhich they "doremise, release, and quitclaim to the sa~d G. H.
J[rancqeur, his heirs, ,and assigns, all the right, title andintereat that
(he said cOlnpany, or the ~aid trustees now have, or may herea.lter ac
gu.~re from the governmeIit of the United States in and to" the premises
in'questioll, "r~serving however, all claim of the United States to the
sa'me as m.ineral land."

'A.'L. Hart,and Geo., I!. Francoettr,for pJaintiff
J. M. SMweU alid J. E. Reinstein, for defendant.
J3e/or~SAWYER, Circuit Judge.

SAWYF;a, J..,(orally char~ing jury.) I announce to you that I have
p;r~pared' soxpe special issues in addition to the general verdict, upon
w,hich I desire you to find. It may save future litigation. I will read
thernto you so trat you will be prepared to appreciate wht I havl'l to
S&Y upon these points. The first is-"We the jury in the above-enti
tfe,d .911$e.find. for t~e"-:-plaintiff or defendant, whichever it tumsoutto
bt;l. ';You :wj]l write in either "pl~intiff" or "defendant," according as
you {ilid 'on all the issues in the case,

\: , " !, ! ;.':" SPECIAL ISSUES.

'The' next one is: (1) Was the land in question known to' be min-:
end, pr wail there good reason to beHeve itwas mineral, at the datEl!of
i¥ji,lg' ~he ri;lap of general location ofthe route of the road, and the with.,:
d,awalo£ the lanas by order of theseqrl'ltary ofth~ interior, on August
2:,18$2? ,(2) Was the land in question known to be mineral, or was
tIt~r~"good .reason to be~jeve that it ~I.ls'mineral, at the time that the
line of ,tJIeroap. was definite~y locate4 ;mJ,866? (8) Is the land inques
tion, in 'faCt, mineral land? (4) Had the defendant and his grantors
been in the continuous, open and notorious adverse possession of the
premises in question, claiming to be in the rightful possession under
the laws, and afterwards under a patent of the United States adverse to
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the claim of the plaintiff and his grantor, fora period of five years next
before the commencement of this suit, on June 28, 1889?

Gentlemen, I will now proceed to state to you the law which governs
this case, which is the province of the court to determine. You will
take, and apply it as given to you by the court, whether it meets with
your approbation or not. It will then be your province to find the dis
puted facts in the case, and those issues you are to find, upon the testi
mony before you, either for the plaintiffor for the defendant, as the pre
ponderance of proof in your judgment requires. It only requires a pre
ponderance of proof. You are the exclusive judges of the testimony,
and to you alone belongs the finding of the facts. You are to examine
the testimony of each witness. You are the judges of the credibility of
the witne~ses. You are to consider the intrinsic character of the testi
mo ny ,whether.it is intrinsically probable or not. You will consider
any circumstances which affect the credibility of the witnesses, and give
the testimony dfeach witness such weight as you think it is erititled to
receive, and render your verdict as the preponderance of the evidence
appears to be in your minds. The deed to the plaintiff from the Cen
tral Pacific Railroad Company is dated February 13, 1889, only two or
three months before the commencement of this suit. The deed, it is
true, is a quitclaim deed,but if the title to the premises in question was
in the Central Pacific Railroad Company at that time, that deed con
veyed the title to Francoeur, and in that case, if the title was in the Cen:'
tral Pacific Railroad Company and conveyed to Francoeur, there must
be a verdict for the plaintiff on that issue, and the plaintiff'will be en
titled to recover unless the other defense of the bar, by the statute of lim
itations, is found in lavor of the defendant, in which case, of course, that
will control.

The first great question to determine, is, was the title in the Central
Pacific Railroad Company at the date of that deed? If it was. it must
have passed under the act of 1862, grantin~ lands to aid in the con
struction ofthe Central Pacific Railroad Company, and if the title vested
under that act, then the United States had nothing left in it, and it
could afterwards convey no title by patent to the defendant in this case.
The act of 1862 ~ranted all sections numbered with odd numbers within
a space of 10 miles on· each side of the road to the Central PaCific Rail~

road, to which other right had not attached at the date of the final def
inite location of the road, and mineral lands were excepted•. If the
land in question was mineral lanQ within the meaning of that act, the
title never passed to the Central Pacific Railroad, because it was not
granted. It was excepted out of the grant. If it was not mineral land,
and. there is no claim that any other rights had attached, then of
course the title passed to the Central Pacific Railroad Company, so it is
important to inquire.whether, at the time the right of the company spe
dfically attached to,this land, it was minemI lsnd,within the meaning
of, this provision of the statute. If you should determine that' it was
mineral lanrl;that ends the case, because the company had no title
which. it could .convey to the plaintiff in this case, and he relies upon
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no'other title. . The ;complaint allegcssrid showB,arid all of the testi
mony shows, atid there is none to the contrary, that these premises are
in!lact'mineral land. ' They were worked for years and a large quantity
<Wgoldtaken out ofthem. Theyare.infact now, and were at the com
mencement of this suit according to their own allegations, mineral lands.
If they ,were in fact mineral lands at the time of the commencement of
this. suit, they must necessarily have been in fact mineral lands in 1862,
at· fPe. date. of the passage of this act, and such lands as congress de
signed to exclude or except from theopetation of the grant, fOf· the char
acterofthe lands in this particular has not changed; but it has been
held by the courts that only those nrc to be regarded as mineral lands
withinithe meaning of the act of congress, which were known to be min
ei'al, or which there was satisfactory reason to believe were mineral at the
time of the attaching oLthe right of the company to those particular
lands. As it has been stated in the language Of the courts, the words
HmineraI land," as used in the act of congress, mean land known to
be mineral at the time the grant took effect, and attached to the specific
land in question, or which there was satisfactory reasun to believe were'
such at said dme. Only such land as was known to be mineral, or which
there was satisfactory reason to believe wal3 mineral at the time the grant
attached to the land, is excepted from the grant.
lJGentlemen,. you have the starting point that these premises were in

fact mineral lands. at that time. The question then arises; whether or
not they were known, or there was sufficient reason· to believe, at the'
time this grahtattached--and that is when the, line of the road became
definitely fixed, accordin~ to my con'ltroction of the act-to be mineral
land, or whether there .was sufficient reason to believe they were mineral
lands. Perhaps that is a little too restricteu, because there may be min
eral land on portions of, land so apparent and obvious that anyone
seeingit,would know it 'on sight, and yet DO one may have been .at that
point to observe it at the time; yet because no one happened to be there,
if the fact of their being mineral land is so obvious that it would have
been manifest to any. one who inspected it, that, I take to be mineral
land within themeanIllKdf this act. But It is sufficient for this case to
take the other definitioh. For the purpose of this case, these lands were
in. fact mineral. The question is, were they known to be mineral within
the meOiuing of the act, or was there good renson to believe they were
mineral. .'

:(Sentlemen, you have .heard the tel!ltimony on that point. There is
testimony:here tending to show tbat: persons did visit them, saw this
mine; and saw men at work on this very ledge asearIy as 1862, and ear~

lier. That is a 'long time: ago. Of. course you cannot expect t() find
v.ery definite and precisetestirilOny in regard to transactions that occurred
so. long ago, but you take :that iri connection with the fact that they
were mineral, and takell1uch other testimony as was presented to you
and give it'such weight as you think it entitled to,for the purpose of
determining wheth.er it was known to be' mineral, or there was good rea
son,to believe at' the time, that it was mineral. All· the testimony showS'
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-the land Twas good for nothing for agricultural purposes, and there was
very little timber on this piece ofland according to the testimony. So,
if it was good for anything, itwas perhaps good for mining purposes.
You heard the testimony that they did not take it up, or if they did,
and abandoned it, that they abandoned it, because they were unable on
account of the inaccessibility of the mine, and the want of funds, to pro
ceed and w6rk the mine. In determining that question, this is to be
taken into consideration. It does not appear that the Central Pacific
Railroad Company ever made any claim to this particular piece of land,.
They filed a list upon a claim of other land surrounding it, and on parts
of the same section, but omitted to file this, nor did they so far as the
testimony shows file any independent or separate claim to it. Thetes
timony shows also that it does not appear that the Central Pacific Railroad
ever interfered with the parties who finally took it, up and mined there.
It does .notappear that they ever made any adverse claim. It does appear
that they did not contest the application for patent even as late as 1885.
When a person appliesfor a patent for mining land, the law requires that
publication should be given. so as to givepleiltyof time to advise the
world .ofwhatis going on. ' The evidence shows, affirmatively, that the
company took no steps to oppose the issuing of this patent, under which
defendant claimsjand within two or three months before the commende
ment oHbis suit, the company executed this deed to the plaintiff in this
case, and took particular care to protect itself in the form of that deed.
The deed is that" they do remise, release, 'and quitclaim to the ~aid G.
H. Francoeur, and his heirs and assigns, all the right, title andinterest

-that said~ompany, or the said trustees now have or may hereafter ae-
-quire from the government of the United States" in and to the following
described. tracts of Hmd;"reserving however all claim of the· United

'Sbitesto :the same as mineral land.". The small consideration ,of' the
:deedwith the vast amouut of improvements upon it, and the fact that
.they orilyreniise and release and quitclaim their right and title, and
'still protect themselves from any claims against the United Stat.es by
thiS reservatii>D', you are entitled to consider in connection with the ~ther

testhnony as indicating. the probability' thaHhe 'company itself did not
consider: that that was within the provision of, the grant. That is not
conclusive,: but is a' circumstance in connection with· the other facts in

"the Case that you are 'entitled to consider, in determining the firstques
Don submitted as to whether, in 1862, these were known mineral lands,
or 'there was good reason to believe they were mineral lands. If they

'were in II. known mineral belt also (and there is some testimony. tending
to ,show that they were) that would' be<arl indication that there might
be good reason to believe there was a known inine here to those who

.saw the ledge. All these facts you ,will take into consideration. You
,'will take into consideratioD•.also,all of the contradictory testimony that
youhav:e,hea:rd from the defendants, and, as the preponderance appears
,to be. find '''Yes,'' or "No," and annex your answer to that question."

:Thenext question which you are called> upon to answer ie:"Was~~
eland m;question known .to be minerll:l,orwas .there,good. reason.pube-
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lievethat it was mineral, at the time that the line of the road was deft
.nitely located in 1866?" That is, four years afterwards. The remarks
1 made with reference to the first inquiry are also applicable to this in
quiry. Then there is additional testimony here with reference to the
actual taking up of this claim and prospecting it between those times.
The grant takes effect on the specific land from the time of the filing of
the .xnap of the definite location, or when no such map is filed from the
time of the definite location in fact of the road.· The map of general 10
cation was filed in 1862, but no map of definite location was filed until
the ~ompletionof the road. so far as the evidence discloses. On the con
trary, the allegations in the complaint are that the road was definitely
locateu in 1866. There is no allegation that it was located earlier, and
the presumption is that they allege it at the earliest day justified by the
facts; and the jury are entitled to consider that that is the time when
!the, road was definitely located, there being no allegation or averment
that it was located on an earlier day, or you might say, the day before.
Until tnat definite location, it could not be determined where the grant
would 1aIl, and to what land it would attach. When the definite loca
·tiori is 'filed. they cannot ohange it afterwards. Between the filing of the
map of definite route, and the general location, there was a right to vary
the line, because instead of being 10 miles on each side of the road,
there was 15 miles withdrawn within which to swing, 5 miles on each
side, to vary the line of the road and still retain their rights. At this
.time in 1866, was the land in question known mineral !li.nd, or was
there good reason to believe it to be mineral land? Take all the testi
mony in the case, and find on that issue as you think the preponder
ance of testimony is. There is considerably more testimony with refEll
ence to that than there was in regard to the prior date-1862.

Is the land in question in fact minetalland? Upon that issue there
is no conflict of testimony. It is alleged in the complaint itself that a
gold mine was discovered as early as 1883, and the parties took it up,
and took possession of it. The testimony all shows that it was worked
for years, and large quantities of gold were taken out, so that there is no
conflicting testimony in regard to that question. If you find that this
was known mineral land" within the meaning· of the· act, or land that
there was good reason to suppose to be mineral land, at the time the
grant attached, then it is within the exception of the grant, and you
must find for tbedefendant. If you find that it was not known mineral
~and, and there was not good reason to believe it was mineral land at
the date; 1862, you will find for the pla.intiff on that issue. As to the
se~onddate,1866, the same rule will apply. If you find it was knowh
.mineraHand in 1866, the date when the road became definitely located,
or there, was good reason to believe it was mineral land, you will find
forthe:defendaqt. On the contrary, if you find that it was not known
,.mineralJand at that date, or there was not then good reason to bfllieve it
was, you will find for the plaintiff 9n' that issue; If you find for the
plaintiff on those two issues, the title would be in favor of the plaintiff,
atid~ou would4ave to find a general verdict in favor· of the ,plaintifft
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unless the defendant establishes the defense of the statute of limitations.
The defendant has set up the statute of limitations. The law of Cali
fornia is, that if a person has been in the actual, notorious, adverse pos
session of land for a period of five years, the right of action of the real
owner is barred, and the title as to him becomes effectually vested in the
defendants. This suit was brought, and the complaint was filed on June
28, 1889. The statute oflimitations, therefore, began to run on June
28, 1884. If from 1884, or prior thereto, this defendant, and his
grantors, were in the actual, adverse possession- of the!1e premises contin
uously until the commencement of this suit in 1889, then the bar of the

. statute attached, the plaintiff cannot recover, and your verdict in that
case will beror the defendant. If he was not in such continuous ad
verse possession, your verdict on that issue will be for the plaintiff. If
your verdict on all the issues is in favor of the plaintiff, then you must
find for the plaintiff, but if you find for the defendant on either orie of
these iSl!;ues, except the third, your general verdict must be for the de
fendant, and you must answer these questions accordingly.

What is an adverse possession? There is testimony tending to show
that as early as 1882-83, parties went on this land, took actual posses
sion of this mine, and continued to work it continuously down to the
commencement of this suit. Those who first took up the mine, took up
as the evidence shows, 1,500 feet by 300 or 600, I forget which, and
conveyed to their successors in interest by those metesand bounds. The
grantees went into possession, and finally conveyed to the Eagle Mining
Company. Then that company went into possession. There is' testi
monytending to show that they worked continuously on that claim, ex
pended a large amount of money, away up towards the hundred thou
sands, in .improvements in and about the mine, and continuously worked
down to the commencement of this suit. lf they did, they actually
took possession of a portion of that land, and worked on it, claiming ti
tle to the full boundaries and continued in possession; that is, posses
sion'oHhe whole, within the meaning of the law. They are not limited
to the precise portion upon which they stood and worked. No one else
appears by the testimony to have interfered. There is no testimony that
the Central Pacific Railroad Company all this time made any claim to it
at all, and the fact that the Central Pacific Railroad Company did not
make any claim, is no evidence that these parties held it under it lind
by agreeIrlent with it. The testimony all tends to show that these par
ties held, claiming by their own right, first the mining claims aE' taken
up and conveyed to them under the laws of the United States, and aft
erwards under the patent issued in pursuance of those laws of the United
States upon such claim. I instruct you that the title for a portion of
the time unless granted to the railroad company was in the United States.
lf it was in the United States, or believed to, be in the United States, it
does not prevent the operation of the statute of limitations, if the claim
was adverse to the Central Pacific Railroad Company. At least, the
most that can be said is, that the matter was doubtful as to where the
title was, and there was a good foundation for claiming that this was

v.43F.no.3-16
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.minerd, ilaJrid, and· excepted.· f~omr ,the, grant, so that Ii party could very
well go; ,in there in good faith j buy a claim, located by some one else,
and under the laws of the United States continue his,!lossession, claim
ing under that claim, present his cl!l;im for 11 patent to the. United States,
obtain it, and 'continue. under it in. good faith. On that, question I will

, read:you a passage from the ,decision in the case' of, Ha'J).e8 v. Martin, in
45 Cal. 568:, I\I\thich covers that exaot ground. "It is not (l'equisite that

,the party who relies on the statute should show that be claims his title
in hostilityto,~heUnitedStates."; These parties did; not claim in hos
tility,' but wentin under the ilaws ,Of the United States, and finally got a
patent. "He may admit the title in the United States, either with or
without a claim on his part, or the right to acquire~the title,from the

.United Stat~sj;and it is sufficient iihe has such possession as is required
by:jhestatutej tl.nd claimsinhostiUtyitothe title wliichtheplaintiffes
tablishes in, the action." Id: AndthisdoctrinewastepeatedinMc}l1anus
v. O'Sullivan; 48 Cal. 15. These parties 110t only admitted the title of the
United StateB/Ji),utclaimed tberigbUo.enter,under their laws, and they
,claimed apatleutunder those laws :and gotit. They claim in hostility,
-as faras therevidence shows; to the title oLtbis complainant. Thetes- .
timony tends 'to show thattheirlpossession' commencedaaearly as 1882
'Of 1883,atthedatest.'Ihe testimony also ,tends .to shQW that tbe pos
,session was cq:ptinuousunder' tbesefclaimsto a. part, ,with a claim to the
whole,a.cool'ding;tothe boundaries of their deed, down to the commence
:ment·ofth~8sl~it., ',lfyoufind.thatrto bea fact,thebarof the,statute
atta.ches,arid yQumustfiJi\d,a,general verdict for. tbe: !defenrlant,. and' a
verdicHorJlle ,def~ndantunderltbisJastspecialissuesubmitt!ld to .you.

.lifyou finlHheydidnotj an" ;wele, napn continuous possession adverse
,to!tbis plaintiff duri~g tbattime,! andJt .was broken,' they have failed to
maintain. the batltothe statut~ioflimitation. '

! Gentlemen, tbis lsall· I think :itneeessary to say to you upon the sub
je('.t., ~ha:n:dto, ,you the issues;:l Tbe .first one yoUo will find for the
Iphuntiffor <iefendant, as you fin.athe (lase tobe~ .1 Ifyou find for the
:plaintiff, you !must find in, all the issues against!the de;endant, except
the third.:. IfyOll find on anyone except the third against the plain
:tiff; you must,find a generalvetdict fordefendant. .As:to the others you
:will answer .((Yes, '': or "No," according as you' fiad them to be.

: ,,', ; , ,f' 1, l~' ,;; . ,,' ~ I : f ': • _ '. , ' • , , ' ,

.'.l'he.jury~oundfor defendant,andtn answer to each ,of the special issues
.ans\\"er "Yes.·~ . . ., .', . ' ,

): ~ :

'i; r

. i,' • 'i ~>
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In reCHRIsTENSEN.

(Oireutt Oourt, N.' D.'Oalifornia. September., 1890.)

MumOIPALCORPORATI()Ns-ORDINANOES-CONSTITUTIONAL LAW.
A municipal ordinance, requiring all retail liquor dealers to procure a license,

.~nd ma.k.ing it an offense to retail liquor without such license, and at the same time
forbidding any such license to be issued unless upon the arbitrary, uncontrolled,
written consent of ,a certain desill"nated number of persons, there being no other
qllalificatiolls or conditions prescribed, violates the constitution of the United
States, and is void.

(S1/UUbus by the Oourt.) .

Petition. for Writ of Habeas Corym•
.Alfred Clarke, for petitioner.
Da11i8 Louderback, contra.
BefQre SAWYER, Circuit Judge.

SAWYER, J. lam always extremely desirous .of avoidinF; any interfer
ence with the state cOurts in the execution of the laws, or what purport .
to be the laws of the state, and do not interfere when the circumstances
are such that I can find it 'coasistellt with my duty to decline action, till
the state courts have at least had an opportunity to act.

In .& Parte RoyaU, 117 U. S. 241, 6 Sup. Ct. Rep. 734, the supreme
court, while holding'that the circuit court had jurisdiction by writ of
habeascorpm to take a prisoner out of the custody of the state courts at
any stage of the proceeding, when alleged to be held in violation of the
constitutionalld laws of the United States, and to summarily determine
the case, further held, that where there were no special circumstances to
influence its action, it had the discretion to decline to interfere till the
state courts could try the cl1se, and even after trial and conviction, till
an appeal or writ of error, where an appeal or writ of error lies,could be
taken to the United States supreme court, and the con!'ititutionality of
the law be there regularly determined in the ordinary course of judicial
proceeding. ,·This decision gave to the circuit courts and judges, in such
matters, a much wider discretion than I had before su pposed was vested
in them. The petitioner in this case applied to me about a year ago for
a writ of habeas CorpUB to discharge him from arrest und~r the same ordi
nance now involved in this case. Acting upon the decision in Ex Parte
Royall, I declined to issue tbewrit, not because I did not suppose it was
otherwise a proper case for a writ, but because I saw no special circum
stances in the oaseto require me to act at that time, and I therefore re
quired him to go to the state courts for his remedy, and to punlUe it, as
he .was entitled to do, by' the regular course of proceeding on writ of
error to the United ~tares supreme court. The only difference to him
would be in the channel through which he would reach. the .C9urtof last

,
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resort. I was exceedingly averse to, unnecessarily, putting myself in
antagonism to the courts, and especially the higher courts of the state,
over whose action I had no appellate jurisdiction in the ordinary course
of proceedings in the administration of the laws.

He went to the state courts, and after something like a year's litiga
tion, as the petition and record show, the ordinance now in question
under which he was held was, by a divided court, declared to be valid
not orily under the constitution and laws of the state, but also that it
violati:ld no provision of the constitution or laws of the United States, and
he wasreman,ded to custody. ,The record· further shows, that after this
decision, the petitioner applied"to the chief justice of the supreme court
of the state for the allpwance of a writ of error, but that the chiefjustic~,

notwithstanding the fact that the decision was rendered by a divided
court, refused to allow the writ, in consequence of which he was de
prived of the right guarantied to him by the constitution a:~d Jaws' of
the United States, to have the question as to whether the ordinailcedoes
violate the constitution or laws of the United. States, review~dhy the
supreme court of the United States-the tribunal having the junsdic
tion to ultimately and authoritatively determine the constitutionality
andvalidJty oftbe ordinanceih ·this particular~ The justice of-the
supreme :eourt:allottell1 to :this circuit being absent in Europe, lae cannot
apply to him for an allowance of the writ of error, and he is now utter
ly without remedy, unless it can. be had on ,this writ.

Under these circumstances, I do not feel at liberty under the laws of
the United,States, and under the decision iil Ex Parte RoyaU, to further
decline toiSflue the writ, and, summarily, examine the case, even·t1;lough
it devolves upon me in the exercise of this jurisdiction imperatively im
posed upon.me,to review, and, however unpleasant it inay be tome, if
the ordinanye is found to be. unconstitutional, overrule the decision of
the highest, court of the state., . .

The ordinanc~ requires that every party selling liquors at retail shall
pay for and take out a "license ,at a specified rate," and that, "after Jan
uary 1, 1886, no license as a 'retail liquor dealer' *. *. *. shall be
issued by the collector of licenses" unless the person desiring !fhesame
shall have obtained the written consent of a majority of the board of po
lice commissioners of the cityaild county of San Francisco, to carry on
said business; buUn case of a refusal of such consent, upon apPlication,
said board of police commissioners shall grant the same upon the, written
recommendation of not less than twelve citizens of San lhancisco,:owning
real estate in the block or square in which said business of' retaH liquor
dealer' * * * is to be carried on." It further makes it amisdeqleanor
t-o violate any of the provisions of the ordinance.

It also appears in,the record, that the petitioner tendered th~ amount
of his license fee, and requested.the written consent of l" majority of
the police commissioners to the issue thereof,., an,d it. was refused; that
there were not 12 citizens 'of San Francisco owning real estate,j,n the
block or'square iIi which he desired to carry on his: husillessas a liquor
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dealer, and that it was therefore impossible to obtain the assent of 12
such citizens, and that a lieense was consequently refused; that proceed
ing with his business long before established, he was again arrested for
violation of said ordinance, and he is now in custody in pursuance of
such arrest.

I am, myself, after due consideration, unable to take the case out of
the rule laid down in the second head-note to the decision in Yick WO V1

Hcrpkins, and Wo ~ v. Hopkins, 118 U. S. 356, 6 Sup. Ct. Rep. 1064,
which reads:
. ".A. municipal ordinance to regulate the carrying on of public laundries

within the limits of the municipality, violates the provisions of the constitu
tion of the United Stat,es, if it confers upon the municipal authorities arbitrary
power, at their own will, and without regard to discretion in the legal sense
of the term. to give ot withholdoonsent as to persons or places. witbout re
gard to the competency of the persons applying. or to the propriety of place
selected, for the carrying on.ofthe business."

In commenting upon the view oithe supreme court of California, that
theordinance then in questi(jn vested "in the board ofsupei'visors a not
unusual discretion. in granting or ~thholding their assent to the use of
wooden buildings as laundries, to be exercised in reference to the cir
cumstances of each case, in view of the protection of thE! public. against
fire," the United States supreme court in that case, said, on page 366, .
118 U.:::l., and page 1069, 6 Sup. Ct. Rep.: .

"We are not able to concur in that interpretation of the power conferred
upon the supervisors. There IS nothing in the ordinance which points to such
regulation of the business of keeping or conducting laundries. They seem
intended to confer, and actually do confer, not a discretion to be exercised
upon a consideration of the. circumstances of each case, but a naked and ar
.bit1"al'JI power to give or witl1hold consent, not only as to places but as to
persons. * * * The power given to them is not confided to their discre
tion, in the legal sense of that term, but it is granted to their mere will. It
js purely arbitrary, and acknowledges neither guidance nor restraint."

The language quoted isjust as applicable to this ordinance as to that,
-then under consideration. In that ordinance it was made unlawful for
~'any person or persons to establish, maintain or carryon a laundry
within the corporate limits of the city and county of San Francisco, with~
out having first obtained the consent of the board' of supervisors," etc.,
and in the ordinance in this case, it is made unlawful for any person to
-carryon the business of a liquor dealer without a license which could
only be obtained upon the "written consent of a majority of the board
.of police commissioners," or in default of that, upon the" written recom
mendation of twelve citi~ns." having property in the block or square
where the business is desired to be carried on. What difference is tbere
in the provisions of the two ordinanGes, except that the consent in the
laundry ordinance is to be by the board of supervisors themselves, while
in the liquor .ordinance the power to. consent or rE;lMl~t, is delegated by
th,e board of !!upervisors ,to,: the police commissioQe.r:s;~or to 12citizen~

.of the block.. If t~eboard «:llsupervisors coulQ n,~t confer upon,or re
£\.\rveto its~lf thi!l unregulated p.rbitrary powf,lr, it,,(:~rtainly, co~d .not·
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££ttr itiUpon,th'epGliee Cdni~issioner8rot u:poir privatepartleshavfng'·
n6~1li~IUJl!elll.tions\"hatever to the subJeet;mittter. '
·j(i[nhthe'.6'ttseqfWoLee;ll Sawy'. 429,: 26·Foo. Rep. 471, this court

differed frOltf the state supreme court upon the same point decided in
Yick Wo v. HOJ?kins, and ~ave its reasons., for so doing at length, but in
defetence to the decisions of the supreme' cOUrt of California, it yielded
its own'convictions, and remanded th~petitioner, thinking it more
seemly that the question between ,the state and thenatiorral courts should
be authoritatively settled by the United States supreme court, on ap
peal; thanw bring these'subordinate' Murfs' into antagonism. The re
sult was, both cases went to the supr~.mlfcourt of the United States.
Thatc9ur.~ 'quoted largely: from the op~nidi:t'of this court, and approved
its views. ',' It. consequently reversed th~,1.udgment of the circuit court,
al;ljt did()f 't,pe supreme court of California, which this court had fol
lowed. Yick Wo v. Hopkins, 118U. S. 856, 6 Rup. Ct. Rep. 1064.
'I:he ,deci~ion: of J,ustice .FIELD in the La:u71-dry Ordinance Case, 7 Sawy.
531, 13 Fed. R~p. 229, ill also ~n point, and to the same effect. See
in re Wo Lee, 11 Sawy-. 429,26 Fed. Rep. 471-
It is so~ht by counsel .for the city, aBwas attempted by the state

sUpreme. cou~t, tp liistinguish this case f~(>m, the Laundry Ordinance Case .
Cited, on the ,ground, that the laundry bU,siness is a necessary business,
ahd 'cannot 'be'wholly suppressed, but. only regulated, for the purposes
of securing safety from fires; while selling li'luora is supposed to hein
juriotts 'to ':~<?ti~ty, per8e~ and maybe wholly prohibited or permitted
upon l:l~pb'conditions allIJiay be prescribed-that the power to absD
l~t~~yp)'ohibitj Ilecessar.ily includes the power to impose. any terms or
conditions,however arbitrary, no matter what, less than absolute pro
hibition"and',oonsequently, 'tbat,the power to grant or refuse.a license
may bedelega.'tedto theitrbittary and unregulated will of one or more
p~rsorts, 'd$t:Jlal o'~ unoffl,Cilll. I cannot as. at present advised, assent to .
this proposition. This. ordinance does not limit or regulate, or purport
tQ limit o~ regulate the sale of liquors; Itwould seem to be upon its.
face~like other license ordinances:--:.atnere revenue measure. It does
nof prohibit the'sale of liquors, or limit their sale to any particular por
tion of thecity,or to any 'number of persons, nor prescribe spy qualifi
cations whatevel' which shall be necessary to entitle a party to a license,
or prescri:beany conditions, or characteristics which shall constitute a
disqualification;llnd debar: one from obtaining a license. It is not a
m.atter of regulati'onat all. .It simply provides that no license shall issue
to any party ''ilole$she obbiined the' written consent of a majorityof
police commissibners, :or of' 12 property holderS in the same block,
Without indicaiitig any-conditions whatever upon which the assent may
ol'<lught to ,be given,or I withheld. It'lea\'es it to the absolute arbi
trary;unregulatedi willofthepersonsuamed. . They can consent to grant
a liicense to every '''"ll~bond ahd disreputable person in the City1 and re
fuse to' cob~ent tb' a licElt1se t6 every respectable person in the city; The
ordinance petmitsand authorizessllch aetion'. It puts it in the absolute, I

arbitl'l1ry pow.~rof these persoIlS,. to contrO'l the whole retailliq.uortraae
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~f ,the citY7with()l1t regard to quali£l.cations of the, parties Reeking ,R

license, or to circumstances or conditions, or the interests of society. In
Ply judgment" an ordinance that upon its face permits and authorizes
cSuch discrimination and inequality of operation, is ,1:10 violation of the
constitutlon of the United States. I admit the full powerof the state to
prohibit, limit and c9ntrolthedomestic liquortrnffic, and to prescribe
the qllalification,s and conditions applicable to all of those who are to be
permitted to sell ,liquors, but this is a very different' proposition froIII
thltt'rhich claims the authority to confer upon any on,e or more"persons
th~arbitrary po~e.r in accordaij.,ce with their uncontrolled will,' to regu
late th~se.mlltters. , It is not unlawful to deal in liquors or sell liquors
;at,retail inCalifCj>mia,orSa:n Francisco, any more t}:1an it is to keep ,a
'laundry, which'pusiness also pays a license. The record shows that
~here arebet,ve,en 3,000 and 4,000 l,iGense~retail liquor dealers in.8an
Francisco. It is only made llnlawfm, to sellliqums when you"can~Qt

<:>btaili the written consent:of acettain number of men whose action in
,yielding or withholding th~ir consent is influenced py no qualifiqati(>Ds
:or consideration other than ibeirown a.rbitrary will, governed perhaps by
piejudic~orpther.'lnworthy ~otives., .And tha~~as?ne oftQe ,g~ou:nd;s
upon WhICh the laundry ordmance under conslderatlOIl" waS expressly
.and directly held by the United f?tates supreme court to be uncQQstitu
tional. TQ,epolice powers are the powera whier c.ome into play iJ;l ,~he
licensing and r,egulating of both occllpations., And m both instanc~ tlley
~ll.erate.llPonthe salllele.gll1 principles, and they~49uldhavea simiu,.r
equal and nniformapplication. ' ,,', "

Under this ordinance the police commissioners for anything in its pro
visions to restrain them, might, consent to the license as retail liquor
<lealers, of every immoral person in the city, while consent might be
withheld from every Pel'son",ho is respectable and suitable for the bus
iness. If they do not do this, it is not because they are restrained by
.any provisions" of this ordinance. These provisions permit it.

In the Case of the Laundry Ordinance cited, it appeared it if! true, tQltt
,~,~~gross dis,crimiI~ations.wh.ich the, drdlnance per~itted, were in fact
made, in ,its administration. ',' These arrests for such gross discrimina
tions, were-doubtless illegal 'on that ground also. But the discr,imina
tions in fact made, cannot affel}t the validity of the ordinance itself.
The ordinance was declared void because it permitted a discrimination,
not merely because i~lJ.,permission was in fact made available in practice.
'Th.e validi~y of an ord41ancemust be determined by its terms, by whllt
it a.~thorizes, n{)tby tbe m!1l}ner of.its'6xecution. It is valid or invalid
irrespective of the manner in which it is, in fact, administered. Its ca
pability of being abused is the test.

In the case of the ordinance now in question no evidence was intra
<luced as to the way in which it has been, in fact, administered. The
<:asewl¥! al'gued; submitt!ld,and deoidlrl~pon tht:l'char!1cter, terms and
J;Jrovisions of; t1l~()rdinanc~ itself. ' ,.;,
, ' ,But ,the OJ,o~~ of ,its adm,inistration would be jrrelevant tQ the point
$i~qi?e9, i¥J.*eq~e!!t~91~" js. IYJ W t,gft,;Ya1i~tY,Qf,Jhe'"ordinaru»jtaelf.
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'&8 it appears upon itsfacej and riot whether it has been honestly or
dishonestly admiaistered. The fact that it permits arbitrary discrimi
nations, and abuses in its execution,' depending upon no conditions, or
qUalifications whatever, other than the unregulated arbitrary will of

.. certain designated persons, is the touchstone by which its validity is to
be tested. That there are likely to be abuses as in the case of the laun
dryol'diriance, both as to individuals and classes, there is no reason to
doubt,'when an outburst of popular prejudice shall demand or counte
nanceit';and it is also liable to be abused from more unworthy motives,
considerations and influences. The ordinance should prescribe some
conditions, qualifications or disqmJifications, by which those who are
to issue licenses are to be guided in their action, other than their own
unregulated arbitrary wills. .

After careful consideration, I am unable to take this ordinance out of
the rule laid down in. the second headnote in Yick Wo v. Hopkins and
Wo Lee v. Hopkins, 118 U. S.356, 6 Sup. Ct. Rep. 1064. As that de
cision is cOntrolling so fal' as this court is concerned, I am bound to dis-
charge 'the petitioner, however willing Itnight otherwise be to yield my
individual views to the judgment of the supreme court of the state.

Let the petitioner be discharged.
Shduld'the city desire to appeal to the supreme ODurt of the United

Sia~~,an appeal will begllidly granted. The question has reached such
a state; that it is of the ,utmost importance that it be authoritatively
decided; Until so decided the foregoing views will control 'the action
of this court.

UNITED STATES ". HOLLIS.

(~ Court, W. D. South Carolina. August 18, 1800.)

WITNBIS__CQ)lPBTB~OT-CJtIHINALLA.W. . . .
20 U; S; St. at 'Large, 80, which provides that a defendant charged with crime

shall, at .hil own request, but not otherwise, be a competent Witness, does not ren
der competent a defendant who, by previoul convioUon ot an infamous crime, baa
10lt the'prlvUege of testifying.

At Law.
The defendant being on trial for nolating section 5392, Rev. St.,

(peJjury,):wascalled as a witness in his own behalf. The district
:attorney objected, producing the reoord of his conviction for an infa
mous crime, making him incompetent.

A. Lo.throp, U. S. Dist. Atty'.
A. Blythe, for defendant.

SnlON'tON, J. The act of 16th of March. 1878, (20 St. at Large',
30,) prondes that a defendant charged with crime shall, at his own re
quest, J:>btbot otherwise, be a competent witnessj that is to say, he sh~
not .labor .under' disability because. he is· a party in· interest, and t •no{;.
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withstanding this, may testify. But when a party offers himselfas a
witness in his own behalf he must be treated as any other witness, and
is subject to any exception which would apply to any other witness. In
other words; the act frees him from a disability. It does not confer on
him any peculiar exemption. So when a defendant is put on the stand
as a witness his general character for truth may be attacked, and if he,
by his conduct, had lost the privilege of testifying in courts of justice by
the .commission of an infamous crime, this will attach to him, and pre
vent him from testifying in' his own behalf.

RAPID SERVICE STORE Ry. CO. '11. TAYLOR et al.

(Circuit Court. E. D. Michi{lan. August 8, 1887.)

1. PATENTS FOR INVENTION-ANTIQIPATION.
Letters patent No. 325,425, for a ClB/lh and parcel carrier, issued September. 1885,

to Robert A. McCarty, consisting of the combination, with a way aud a carrier
adapted to move thereon, of a spring, arranged to give. an initial impetus to the
carrier for propelling it on said way, are not anticipated by the English patent.
for atmospheric railways, issued to Jacob Brett in 1845, and to Thomas Swinburne
in 1846, nor by the loom patents.

I;' SAME-LIMITATION OF CLAIM. '
" The:flrst claim of said letters patent for the combination, with a way and carrier

"of m.eans for giv.ing an impetus to" said carrier, is limited by the concluding
words, "substantially as set forth. " and is but a claim for the way. the carrier, and
tlie springs.

S. SAME-SPECIFICATIONS.
The third and fourth claim of said letters patent are for the combination of.a way.

a carrier, and a sprln~, "constructed and arranged" to give the carrier illl initial
.impetus. Held, that It was unnecessary for the details of such construction. arid
arrangement to be specified.

4. SAME-INFRINGEMEliiT.
Said letters patent are infringed by a device in which the carrier is propelled by

the elasticity of air compressed between two pistons in cylinders of different sizes.
~. SAME-INVENTION•

. . Claim No. 17 of letters patent No. 825,618, issued September. 1885,to Robert .A.
McCarty, .for .a, cash and parcel carrier, consistillg of the combination with a car
rier of a receptacle, removably locked to such carrier, and a sprin~ covel' for the
receptacle, held permanently by the carrier. is void for want of invention,being
but the combination of two elemellts which are used separately in lanterns.

In Equity.
This was a bill in equity for the infringement ofletters patent No. 325,

425,.issued to Robert A. McCarty, September, 1885, for a cash and
parcel carrier; and patent No. 325,618, issued to McCarty upon the same
<late, for a new ano useful improvement in store-service apparatus. The
principal patent for a cash and parcel carrier contained the following
statement of the invention:

"The invention consists, principally, in projecting the carrier containing
pr supporting the cash or parcel along the way over or upon which It travels,
by giving it an initial impetus of sufficient force to impel it to its destina
tion, as dis~inguished from impelling the carrier by a continuously acting
force, as by gravity, in the use of inclined ways down which the carrier trav
els.
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"Incarrying out my invention•.lpreferto employ springs!n which th~
()ooe ,l!I'.at~ \lp'to project the,car,riers. and these springs I prefer to make
s~~tio~ry!~,distinguished from being supported by the carriers. and tra;v,
elip~.t,J,1~l;e:With. I also pref~rto us~ a hor.izOl~tal way over which a camel'
travels' Eackand forth. and to locate a proJectmg device at each end of the
way, for' ~vhig ~he carrier an initial impetus sufficient to drive it,to the other:
I'M of the,way. '

"For the purpose of illustration;,! have shown and shall now describe a
specific fopn of apparatus embodying my invention, wishing it to be under
stood, however, that I do not limit myself specifically thereto, since the prin.
ciple of the invention is capable of being embodied in various forms of ap
paratus."

Claims 1, 3, 4, 6. and 7 -are charged to have beeninmnged by de
fendants, and they are as follows:

"(I) In a(l~sb. Of parcel c/,rl'ie,r, ,the combination with a way and carrier:
adapted to move on said way,of mea'nll for giving an impetlls to said carrier,
for the purpose'9~,propemng,it upon said way, substantially as set forth."

"(3) In a cash'orl1lircel carrie'r, 'the combination, with a way and carrier
adapted to move on said way. of a spring constructed and arranged to give
an initj~'~JI.et,qlttl;)aaidcarri!3~dorth~purpose of propelling it on said
way, substantially 8S Set forth. , "

, CI(4rT~e'~l\rne l\Sthe thirQI except that the spring isdescribed as a •station-
!ll~Y' spr,itli"" .'.,,'

"(6) 1n acash or parcel carrier, the combh;lation with a way and carrier
adapted to move on said way. of a projecting device located at each end ot
llRidw;!.y,;forglvlng suohoarrier Rltinitial impetus sufficient to drive it over
the W~~$~~stanti,ally as,'s!!t~0t:.tij,., ,',.

"(7) The same as ntimbel' SlX; except that the words •stationary spring'
are substituted for •projecting device.'"
, Pa~f1S"C1,325,61$llescrib~s!apecu.liardetachable cup, and it was
olaimed thMdefendant infrtng.ed the seventeenth claim of this patent.

Mestff8. Parker & Burton and M. B. PhiUip, for plaintiff. '
Geo,H{Lothrop", for defenda.nts.

:,lj'I';

BROWN",J~".;1,ilObjection is taken to the first claim of plaintiff's prin
¢~pa~,pll:t~bt,(a~dthe sixth, islil{~ unto it,) that it is an attemptt~as
se.rt,,8.J:,moDopolY for every, method of giving an impetus to a caSh car
rier, irrespeotive'6fthe motive powe:r; ifi other 'Words, that it is a olaim
for the principle of propUlsion, and not for a mechanical contrivance.
W,e ~hin~ ,this, claim js eithertoQ prqad., or too indefinite to ' be of,any
~et'\1ice'l(o tbej>llii!itiff. If itb~(6onstrued,RSR combination of a way,
iI.. carriEir'adapted' to move on'ijUp"4'waY,and' of. any and every means
'fo~ giVirig an impetus to su<:h clirrier;thelr'it is too' broad, since itwould
iIidud~:propulsioii by 'the 'hartd~ 'It 'is: an attempt to patent the prin
Ci~le Of prO{lelling a (:atrie~by aoimpetus given at the ena of the:wire.
His well sett1~d that thi~ cannot be done.' Thus, in Wyeth v. StorIe, 1
~'tOr'y,273;it,was lieldthat a,'c~fHmforcutting ice ofa tlniformsize, 'by
means 0(49 ,applit:l\tij~ W.Qrke~,py other power' th~Ji buman, was the
,olaim ,of ~p. ab~t:t:aqt .pri;Qc~pl~. ,,!lnd ,therefore V9id •.. ; So in' 0'Rei1l'}i v.
M01'se.15How.'62,U2, the eighth claim of the, MOl,'se patent, which
was the use of the motive power of the electric or galvanic current;
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however developed, for marking or printing intelligibler.haracters at any
distance, was held to be an attempt to shut the door against the inven
tions of other, persons to bring about the same result, and, therefore, not
maintainable. Curt. Pat. .§§ 243, 244.

But if this general description is to be construed as limited by the
concluding words of the claim, "substantially as set forth," and this we
deem to be the proper construction, (Stone v. Sprague,. 1 Story, 270; Gr.,a,y
v.,James, Pet.C. C. 394; Seymour v. Osborne, 11 Wall. 516,547,) a new
difficulty is encountered, since his use of springs is only one, and the
"preferable," method of giving the carrier "an initial impetus ofsuffi
{lient force to impel it to its destination, as distinguished from impelling
the carrier by a continuously acting force, as by gravity, in, the use of
inclined ways." The "initial impetus" here described is quite as gen
eral, and, in fact, a mere restatement, in slightly different language, of
,"the means for giving an impetus" stated in the claim, and is eq\lally
objectionable as embodying a principle.

We are forced then to construe this claim in connection with. the
springs described in the specifications and illustrated in the drawings;
and thus limited, the first and siXth claims are practically the same as
the third and fourth, viz., claims for the way, the carrier, and the
springs used in producing the impetus.

2. No infringement is claimed of the second and fifth claims. It is
also argued that the third and fourth claims are void upon their face,
because they do not contain elements enough to make an operative com
bination. They are for a way, a carrier,and a spring, but no mention
is made of the means of putting the spring under tension, viz.; the cord
by which the rubber spring is elongated, nor of any means of holding
the car while the spring is being put under tension, viz., the catch,
which holds the car until' the' spring is stretched, and then releases it
and permits the spring to propel it. We had occasion to consider this
subject very fully in the case of Inwpirator Co. v. Jenk8, 21 Fed. Rep.
911, and then came to the conclusion that in drawing the claims for a
combination patent it was not necessary to include any elements ex
cept such as were essential to the peculiar combination, and affected by
the invention. Other portions of the machine are. usually shown in the
drawings to exhibit their relations to the patented combination, but they
are wholly unnecessary to the validity of the claims. As said by the
supreme court in Loom Co. v. Higgins, 105 U. 8.580.586: In setting
forth his claims, the patentee "may begin at the point where his inven
tion begins, and describe what he has made that is new, and what it re
places of the old. That which is common and well known is as if it
were written out in the patent, and delineated in the _~rawings." It is
perfectly manifest to the ordinary observer that a cord passing over a
pulley is necessary to stretch the rubber spring, and the catch to hold
the car while the tension is being applied. But neither of them were
any part of the invention. While the omission of anything absolutely
material to the utility of the invention described is a fatal defect in a
description, this rule does not apply where the omission would naturally
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btrsuppliedbyany pei'sollskilled in:the art when making the device.
InChrr v. Rice, 1 Fish. Pat. Cas. 198, 204, it is said that the patentee
need not specify the kind of power to be applied, nor the method of ap
plyin~ it in working the machine. Indeed, it is extremely dangerous
totM validity of a claim to include unnecessary elements of a combina
tion, since an infringement would be avoided by the omission of any
one of the elements., Of course, the omis;lion of an element becomes
'easier,as the number of elements increase..', For example, if the pat
entee hadinduded the cord and catch, and thE;) infringer had discovered
some method. by which the spring could be operated without such cord
or catch, it would be fatal to plaintiffls case, though the infringing de
vice had included every other element of its claim. The claims them
selves 'speak of a spring"constructed and arranged" to give the carrier
an initial impetus, but the details of such construction and arrangement
are quite unnecessary to be specified. In this view the cord and catch
are really a part of the spring itself;

3. Starting then with the assumption that this is a patent for a spring
projector of a carrier over a wire railway, we are next led to consider
whether it is antictpated' by any of the devices offered in evidence.
The English patent to Jacob Brett, issued in 1845, for atmospheric pro
pulsion, and the manufacture of tubes for atmospheric railways, covers
an atmospheric railway in which compressed air distributed from a'res
ervoir through pipes is employed to propel a car or train of cars. The
The general arrangement of the device is as follows: At a central sta
tion,at which the aids compressed, is a reservoir or holder for the air.
From this"reserv:oir or holder the air is distributed through pipes to de
vices which project upward through the track, and which are intended
to operate in connection with the car when it comes along. The pro
jections upward through the track are placed at or about,the distance of
8,000 yards apart, and, from one of these upwardly projecting devices
to the othertrairi, is supposed to trayel by the impulse it receives whil~

passing over ,the upwardly projecting device, which is, in fact,a fixed
piston co-operating with a slotted tube placed underneath the engine or
car. The patent is obviously the result of some of the futile experi
mentsthat were made in England, when the science of railway travel
was in its infancy, and before the present method of propelling railway
trains had become firmly established. The device does undoubtedly
col)tiina way and carrier, and a method of propulsioa by means of at
mospheric elasticity, and is thus within the literalism of plaintiff's pat
ent. At the same time, we think it very far from being an anticipation
dfthis patent. It is not, in any sense of the term, a cash carrier, or a
device adapted fQl' use as such. Indeed, it is intended for a purpose so
entirely dissimilar to that of a cash carrier that not only would it re
quire invention to adapt, it to that purpose, but we cannot conceive
that it would be of any service to McCarty as a suggestion of a cash
cartler. It lies SO far out of the track of. the patentee~s invention that
if he had seen,it while engaged in his experiments, he; would probably
nevel' have 'given it a second thought~ , \Ve do not mean to say that llo.
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railway car might not be constrncted and propelled along a suspended
cable in such a way as to suggest an adaptation of the same principle to
that of a cash carrier .device, but we are very clear that no such hint
is contained in the Brett patent. We understand that under the case
Tuckerv. Spalding, 13 Wall. 453, in order to constitute a double use,
the structure and action of the prior machine must· be such as to sug
gest to the mind of an ordinarily skillful mechanic another use to
which it could be applied without material change. Indeed, considering
the recognized mlinner in which all railway cars are ani! ever have been
propelled along the rail, we may take judicial notice of the fact that the
Brett device is an old and abandoned experiment, which was never nor
could have been of any practical use, although, as a mechanical device,
it might be made to send a locomotive a short distance. The patent of
Thomas Swinburne, of 1846, for an atmospheric railway, is open to the
same criticism, and contains, if possible, a slighter suggestion of the
McCarty device than the Brett patent. It refers to and describes an
impossible and useless method of propelling trains over a track, by giving
them at intervals, an impulse by the use of compressed air in the direc
tion of their movements. As an anticipation of the McCarty patent, it
is hardly worth a serious consideration. The Taylor patent is for a
windlass water elevator. It shows an inclined track upon which travels
a water-bucket and carrier. The wire, as it leaves the house, is for a short
distance nearly horrizontal, and then descends rapidly to the spring. It
isptovided with a car to which is attached a bucket. The car and
,bucket are let down the wire by an ordinary windlass. After the bucket
is filled with water, it is·,hauled up by the windlass and cord, and when
it reachps the horizontal way it catches the end of the spring, and is
drawn againstthe force of the spring to the house, where it is emptied.
On thewirdlass being released or thrown in the other direction, the
operation of the spring is to throw the car and bucket along the hori
zontal J?9rtion of the way until it reaches the incline, when it descends
by forcepf gravity. This undoubtedly resembles the McCarty patent
somewhat more nearly than the two devices heretofore considered. The

'initial impetus, however, given by the spring in this case was not de'
'signed to propel the car over the way, but as the patentee himself states,
merelytCto discharge it. from the receiver, so that it may pass down the
wire by its own gravity, the wire within the receiver bein~ nearly hori
zontal." The weight of the rope attached to the car, and by which it
is hauled up, and the friction caused by the necessity of unwinding the
windlass, would effectually destroy the projectile force of the spring,
and prevent its operating to give an initial impetus to the carrier for the
purpose of propelling it on the way, in the manner described in plain
tiff's patent. If the win~ in the Taylor patent were horizontal, there
would have to be another rope to haul it in the opposite direction from
that in which the windlass hauls it, and the pull on this rope would
not only be against the car, but also against the other rope, and the
windlass·for working it. No initial impetus could be given to the bucket
and th~ carriage, which would be sufficient to suddenly set the windlas.s
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rm,mo~on and lteepit "in' :motion. THe device is a slight modification
fof,alilOthel'i and familiar device, by which caretre drawn over wires by
~rdpes pulling in opposite directions, oriby a roplfin one direction, and
,the force oLgravity in the other., " '

'I'M, :loOlnhpatents, in all ofwhich a 'shuttle is thrown from one end
of its'path to' the other by the blow or push of a picker-staff operated by
'theferce oCa spring, the Hotchkiss patent, by which a toy mouse is
projeoted by an: interior spring, and the Ireland patent,' by rwhich a toy
fire~engilie is propelled from'its house by the recoil of a rubber spring,

'areal! ;claimed as anticipations of the McCarty patent; but in none of
'them is there a way or: II. carrier in any proper sense' of the word. They
no' more contain the prinCiple of McCarty's invention than does the ordi
nal1y,epringgun to which, they 'are much more closely allied. They all
resemble the M9Car.ty patent, in that they contain the principle of pro
p'ulsioDibyasprlng,'which is as old as the use of the bow and arrow,
but none of themoouldbe adapted to a'cash carrier without the employ
IDEmtoftheinventivefaculty. But if there were any doubt regardin~

this,question, we should still consider:it our duty to resolve the doubt
:in, favbrof. the patent in this case, sloceit is shown that the device has
gone into very general use, and has largelysupptanted cash carriers pro
pelled :by bthermeans. ,While the single fact that the device has gone
into general use, and has displaced other devices which had previously
,been einployed for analogous uses, does not establish in all cases that
the la.terdeviceinvolvesa patentable invention, it may, however, always
be considered; and when the other facts in the case leave the question
in doubt; it is sufficient to turn the B<)ale. Smith v. Vulcanite Co., 93 U.
S. 486,495.

4. Beyolld doubt the most important: and ;serious question in thi!'. case
is that ofinfringement. Defendant's apparatus,as described by the plain
tiff's expert, Mr, Brevoort, is as follows:

"Defendant'$:device consists of an uptight cylinder with a piston in it,
which pist1lnean be by the operator moved up and down within the upright
cylinder;'Projecting at rightangles from the lower part of the cylinder is
another cylinder snialler in diameter, than the upright cylinder, and haVing
within it api~ton attached to one end o~ a piston-rod, which projects through
the forward end .of the horizontal cylinder. This piston-rod, at the end, is
provided with a spring plunger. the shaft of which is smaller than the piston
'rod. This plUnger can be Jjushed into tbe piston-rod for. the distance of about
half or tbcee-eightbs of an inch. On the end of the horizontal cylinder two
jaws are arranged, which are provided with springs,and which jaws are
forced apf\rtbytbe outward movement of the end of the piston-rod. The
~atches at their 'Outer extremitie,s are provided wHh hoo~.or jaws, which
catch around the carrier. Thus, the carrier cannot move along the wire un
til these jaws or ,catches have separated, and this separation is effected by the
advance movement of the~iston-rod of the borizontal cylinder."

It will be observed here that the defendants do not employ a metal
lic or rubber spring to project its carrier, but we apprehend, and weUD
,derstand it to be admitted in this case,that if: the carrier be actnally
propelled over the way by the elastic expansion of an imprisoned body
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of compressed air the McCarty patent is infringed. The theory of the
defendants in this connection is that, the air contained in the cylinders
between the pistons is simply a medillm, which transmits the power
applied to the main Of upright piston to the plunger or horizontal piston.
It becomes material, then, to inquire whether the piston in the horizontal
cylinder is propelled by the elasticity of the compressed air behind it, or
whether, if the two cylinders had been filled with a non-elastic liquid
like water, the same, effect would be produced. It is very evident that
if~e two cylinder£'! and pistons could be made perfectly air-tight, as they
are in pneof the, exhibits furnished the court, the descent of the main
piston WOllldcompress the air; and when this piston had reached a cer
1:11ill,poiI}t, the elasticity of the air socQll1pressed would. be sufficient to
drive the horizontal piston, which would start suddenly forward and
project the carrier. On the ,other hand, if the pistons were very loosely.
fitted to the cylinders, no amo\lnt of force and no rapidity of movement
would be stdficienttopropel the horizon:tal cylinder, since the air would
escape so rapidly as. to be of no service. ,This is manifest in the'defend
ant's device, since, if the lever is pulled down slowly, and the air is thus
given time to escape, the horiz<>ntal' piston is not moved. It is thus es
sential to the operation of defendant's device-First; that the pistons fit
SO tightly that the air will.not escape as fast as it is compressed by the
main piston,and yet so loose that it will move easily along the cylinder;
second, that the lever be pulled rapidly down in order that the air shall not
be given time to escape; so that for every inch of travel by the main
piston the plunger piston travels five and two-tenths inches, the relative
cubio capacity of the two cylinders being as nine to four. The experi
:ments of Mr. Brevooi't: tend to show that assuming that it takes four
tenthsofa second to make the whole stroke of the lever from top to
bottom, :1Oe lever must pass over more than one-third of its stroke be
fore, the horizontal piston moves at all; in other words, the air must be
compressed toa certain degree before the p~unp;er will start. We ap
prehend that if the vertical cylinder and its piston were removed alto
gether, no amount of atmospheric force applied, as, for example, by
a pair of hand bellows, would be sufficient to drive the plunger piston.
The only impression we can get from the testimony and experiments
is that it is the elasticity of the compressed air that drives the plunger
piston forward, and hence that the device is an infringement. Even if
the defendant's theory were correct that the air acts simply as a me
dium through which the power is transmitted from one piston to the
other, we are inclined to think that this air-impelling device is such a
well-known equivalent to a spring device as to constitute an infringe
ment. In the Stever patent for the shuttle motion for looms, there is
an example of initial impulse given directly by spring. An ordinary
barrel or clock spring, having been previously wound up, is let off at
the proper time, and throws the shuttle to the opposite side of the ma
chine, while a duplicating arrangement throws it back ap;ain. In the
Ross loom patent of 1873, there is a similar spring employed to drive
the shuttle back and forth. In the Richardson patent of 1872, which
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illfaTsO ~ loom mechanism, there is a car which travels across' the ma
ehine and carries the shuttle. This car is impelled by the movement of
thEJ'piston in a cylinder. The movement of the piston being transmitted
to the shuttle carrier by a body of air interposed between them, there
is, ,therefore, shown in this patent, an air-impelling' device, having a
large chamber and a small chamber, and means for compressing the air
to throw a shuttle, as a mechanical substitute for the spring device used
intllElother patents. The patent in suit is one of considerable impor
tance, 'and appears to be the first in which the idea of propelling the car
rier over a way by an initial impulse was reduced toa practical form.
We think it entitled to a liberal application of the doctrine of mechan
ical equivalents, and as defendant's device is a manifest attempt to seize
upon the dominating idea of the pat~nt, and, to evade the letter of the
claims; we think plaintiff is entitled to the benefit of any reasonable
doubt upon the question of infringement.

5. The seventeenth claim of patent No. 325,618 is as follows:
"In' a' store service apparatus, the' combination with a stretch wire of a

wheel carrier traveling thereon, a receptacle removably locked to such car·
l'jer, and a spring covel' for thereceptacl~held permanently by the carrier sub
8tantially~s ,Set forth~"

The'receptacle is locked to the carrier by a ring containing two slots
in the. ordinary manllerin which a lamp is inserted in a lantern; from
the bottonithe:spring is such as is sometimes used in the top of a lan
tern to hol~ the glass firmly in place. The invention consists only in
comMl1ingthe two, in inserting the cash box into the carrier, and in
h<Ming it firmly by the aid of the springs. As both elements ofthe
combination are shown to exist in a lantern offered in evidence, though
aotingiodependently, \Ve think there was no invention in combining the
two, .and. the plaintiff's claim under this patent is not maintainable.
'l'heremust be a a decree for the. plaintiff upon the third, fourth, and
seventh claims of the first patent, an injunction, and the usual refer
ence to a master to compute the damages.
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HENDERSON v. CABELJ, et al.

(Oircuit Court, N. D. Texas. June 2, 1890.)
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1. REMOVAL OJ!' CAUSES-MoTION TO REMAND-GROUNDS.
It is no ground for a motion to remand a cause to the state court that the petition

for removal was not joined in by one of the defendants, who is merely a nominal
defendant, against whom plaintifE seeks no relief, and who asks no relief against
plaintifE.

2. SAME-Jt;RISDICTIO~AL AMOUNT.
The suit had been brought in the state court to recover 18,500. Plaintiff alleged

as ground for his motion to remand that he had brought suit in the district court
on the same cause of action to recover $4,500, but that defendants procured the dis- .
missal of that suit on. the ground that the amount actually due was less than $2,000,
and that hence they were estopped from removing the present suit to tbe circuit
court. Held that, by suing to recover $3,500. plaintiff is estopped from raising any
objection to the jurisdiction of the circuit court based on the amount claimed..

At Law. On motion to remand.
C. a.Cobb, for plaintiff.
J. M.McCormick, for defendants.

MCCORMICK, J. On July 26, 1888, the plaintiff instituted this suit
in the state district court for Dallas county, claiming damages in the
sum of just $2,000. After the time at which defendants were required
to answer this petition by the rules of practice in said state court, and
after defendllnts had answered the same, the plaintiff filed his amended.
petition, cl8.hning damages in the sum of $3,500; and· thereupon the de~
fendante presented their petition and bond for removal of the case to
this court, on the ground that there was involved in the controversy a
f€'deral question, stated in the petition for removal. On the 1st day of
October, 1889, the state court accepted said bond, and ordered the r~

mov9.1 of the ~use to this court; and the transcript was filed in this
court on the 21st day of October, 1889, The plaintiff now presents his
motion to remand the cause on the following grounds, to-wit:

"Fi1'St. It appears from tne record herein that all the defendants did not
joinin the petition ami .bond for removal filed herein; the defendant S. C.
(Jarroll not joining in the same. Second. The bond for removal herein is not
payable to S. C. Carroll, the defendant not joining in the removal; and there
is no removal bond herein payable to said S. C. Carroll. Third. The bond
for removal is not conditioned'ss required by law, in that it fails to bind the
petitioners for removal to appesr and enter special bail in such SUit, if special
bail was originally requisite tberein. Fou1'th. The petitioners for removal
did not file acopy of tbe record,. and enter their appearance in this court, on
the first day of its next session beld next after filing the petition and bond for
removal in the·state court, nor within twenty days after filing said petition
and bond for removal in the state court. .Fifth. It appears that the tran
script from the district court of Dallas county is an incomplete record of the
proceedings had in said district court, in that it does not contain a copy of
the answer of S. C. Carroll" which was filed ill said district court prior to the
filing of the petition for removal therein. Sixth. As further cause for re
manding, they show that on May 3, 1887, tbeplaintiff herein filed in the cir.
cuit court of the United States for the northern district of Texas, at Dallas,
a.: suit against W. L. Cabell and otl:1ers, the defendants, petitioners for ra- .

v.48F.noA-17
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,

moval herein. on the same and identical cause of action herein declared on by
plaintiff. in which he clRi~ed .$4,500 damages. and that the defendants, pe
titioners for removal tierein, appeared' in' said cause in said United States
court. and on June, 2. ~888. filed therein a plea to the jul'isdiction. in which
they set out that the plaintiff thereiri had 'Wrongfully alleged the value of his
goods taken. and damages suffered, at au amount exceeding $2,QOO. for the
purposeQ~ cpnferring jurisdiction upon said court. whereas in fact the value
of ,bisgoods taken. and damages suffered. did not exceed $2,000, etc., and
they prayed .that bis 'suit be dismissed for want of jurisdiction; that said plea
to the jurisdictj'm was 1lpon its merits submitted to a jury. who returnt~d ..
verdict ~,bereon in, faVOr of, the defendants petitioning for removal herein. and
judgment was aqcordingly entered in said Unit\ld States court in favor of the
defendants therein, they being the i!lentical defendants petitioning for' re
moval herein, and against th~plaintiff tb(lre!n, he being the identical plain
tiffbeteip,. dismissing said cll\lse. it being the identical cause herein sued on.
from said::United States court, for want of jurisdiction, and awarding costs
against the plaintiff; that said judgment of dismissal was rendered on June
5, 1888. and still remains in full force awl ~:tfect, in no wise re"ersed or made
void, and this they are ready to verify by the said record.Where~0t:e, ~hey
say that it is res adjudicata,' that the court bas not jurisdiction .to hear and
determine this cause; and that it shoUld be remanded tofhe state court.
whence it was removed. Seventh. As further ground for remanding this
cause.tliey, say' that by reaEialI'of the acts of the defendants petitioning for re
moval;~erein, qone as abo,v!l set forth, in not permitting tbis cause to go to;
trial uvon as meri~s in tPfj s~id United States court at D~las,wben the !lame
wasbefore 8ai~ court. aSllbp\r-e set forth. but in interposing said plea to the
juriSdiction, aM prosecutiJig the same to .final jUdgment in ,~,htlir favor. as
abovesEitforth, and tbereby forcing plaintiff to lile his 8uit fnthe state court,'
or else:abandon his cause of Mtionaltogether. tbeyare forever estopped and
prevented from removingtbis ,cause to· this court, and therefore it should be
remanded. ',',

The plaintiff asks no relief against the defendant Carr~l1;·expressly so
states that' the plaintiff asks no relief as against said Carroll. He is
c1eafly a:purely nominal 'rletendant. He asks 110 reliehigainst the plain
tiff, except tO"be let alone. By thus joining a nominal defendant who'
will not unite with the real defendants in an application to remove, the
plaintiffoannot defeat the' ']'i:lal defendants' right to remove. Allen v.
MiUer, 11 0hidSt. 374.. This disposes of the y.rst, s~cond, tbirdf,~d
fiftbgrt)und~,Of the above zl)otion. . . " ". , '.

As to th~ fC?urth gronnd"the facts are these: Thetirst term of the
circuit courtJor this. district, after the order of removal was made, was
held at Graham, in Young county. In this districtthereis only one
clerk for theoircuit eourt; but he has three deputies, who in point of
factreside'snd usually remain at the several points where the terms are
beld. ChaHes II. Lednum,Esq.,. is one ,of these, deputies, and resides
afDallas, ang.the one who received the transcript in this. case at Dallas
on the 21st day:of October, 1889, and placed the file mark on it on that
date. The defendants, while insi$ting that placing the transcript in the
hands ofthe clerk, atatiy'Ofhis' offices or places for the 'proper custody
of SUCh, p~~erw, ",i~hint~e,.20 days from the day of theqrder of removal,
was a' compliance with their duty" yet present as a reason for placing it .
in the pantis of the,clerk's deputy jl.t DaJ.la:s, instead of at Graham,that
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:they were unable to get the'transcript from the state court until' the~ist
day of October, the last day of the 20 days allowed when the next term
occurs within less'than 20 days from the making of the order of removal.
From the record it appears that all the parties reside at Dallas. The

.attorneys also reside at Dallas. ·The matter is not jurisdictional. I do
not think 'the fourth ground well taken.

As to the sixth and seventh grounds of the motion, the plaintiff, hav
ing sued the defendants for the sum of $3,500 in the state court, will
not be heard in this court, on a motion to remand, to say that the
amount involved is not sufficient to give this court jurisdiction. What-

. ever use the defendants may be able to make. of the matters presented
in these grounds of the motion, it is clear to my mind that the plaintiff
is estopped by his Bubsequent institution of this suit for $3,500 in the
state court from presenting these grounds for his motion to remand. The
motion is refused.

SCRIPTER V. BARTLESON et a1

(OirC1lif,t Oourt, D. Minne8ota. July 7,1890.)

1. MORTGAGES-REDEMPTION-CREDITORS OF MORTGAGOR.
A judgment creditor who has redeemed sufficient property of his debtor from

foreclosure to satisfy his judgment cannot make a valid redemption of other prop
erty.

·t. Sum-SALE BY CREDITOR.
Persons purchasing from a judgment creditor lands redeemed by him after

enough had been previously redeemed to satisfy his judgment cannot claim as inno
oent purchasers.

In Equity. On .bill to remove cloud froin title.
Warner, Stevens &; Lawrence, for plaintiff.
ChaB. J. Bartleson, for·defendants.

MILLER, Justice. It seems that one Sprague was the owner of certain
lots, the subject of -controversy in this suit; that he and his wife after
wards sold his interest to Scripter, the present plaintiff. The object of
the bill is to relieve the title which thus came to him through the Spragues
of a cloud cast upon it by an attempt to redeem the lots in controversy
from a judicial sale against Sprague. The redemptioner, Francis Mar
tin, had a judgment against Sprague in the common-law court. Sprague
had' several pieces of property covered by different mortgages. The
mortgages were foreclosed, and the property sold under them. Martin,
exercising the right of a judgment creditor to redeem, redeemed some
ofthelots·which were· first foreclosed and as to which the time of ra
dem~tion would have heanfirst to expire. After a while he proceeded
upon the saine judgment to redeem the lots sold later, which are the
ones in' controversy.. Martin, after redeeming these lots, sold them to
variouspers()nB, who are made parties to this proceeding, and the object
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of the bill is to have a declaration that all these attempted redemptions
which were a cloud on the title of Scripter, who got his title direct from
Sprague, were void and ineffectual, and there is a prayer to have the
'cloud removed.

It is conceded that Martin, under the first redemption, received prop
erty which was three times the value of his judgment, and that it never
was redeemed from him. Plaintiff insists that his judgment was thereby
satisfied, and that he had no power or authority under that judgment
to,redeem the second pieces of land, which he attempted to do, though
the sheriff permitted him to go through the forms of redemption, and
gave him certificates. 'rhe supreme court of Minnesota, in a case grow-.
ing out of one of these lots, (not a direct bar to this suit, because it was
pot between the same parties,) has decided that when an owner of a
judgment undertook to exercise the right of redemption, and got prop
erty which was sufficient in value to satisfy his judgment, the judgment
thereby 'became ineffectual, and he could not redeem any further, or
from anyone else, under it. Not only do I feel bound to follow the
ruling of the supreme court in this case, but I concur in it. I believe
where a man exercises this rather extraordinary right of redemption,
which is really a proceeding of his own, and says, "I redeem," that if
the property redeem'ed is sufficient to satisfy his judgment the judgment
is satisfied, and is extinct. The objection urged to this view of the sub
ject is that these other parties who bought from Martin are innocent
purchasers, and they are not affected by the fact that his judgment is
satisfied by his first redemption. But I do not think that position is
correct. In the first place, I think it is settled, although there is some
variance of opinion, that whene,:er a judgment is paid off, satisfied, or
discharged, although it remains of record, and although execution was
issued and property sold under it, the whole proceeding is void and in
effectual; and the fact that no entry was made' satisfying it of record
does not make it a valid judgment, so that a purchaser under the exe
cution becomes an innocent purchaser in the true sem,e of the law. It
is true in such case the purchaser might claim that he had all the evi
dences of judicial sanctity for the purchase, and say, "There was a j ndg
,ment of record.. I did not rely wholly upon that. The clerk of the
court, or the proper officer. issued an execution, and the sheriff levied
an execution on that property. The property was liable to that judg
ment, and I bought it without knowing any defect in it." But in that
class of' cases the weight of decisions, both as regards the ability of the
courts and the, number of cases, is in favor of the proposition that the
purchaser takes nothing, and that all the steps subsequent to the actual
payment or satisfaction of the judgment are void. If that is the case
in a judicial proceeding of sale under execution, a process under the seal
of the court, and in the hands of the proper officer, .how much more
would it be the case .when the foxmer owner of the judgment steps.in
and says "I redeem thisland?" He is doing no judicial act. He is not
a judicial o,fficer. There is no sanction to what he, has got, except the
facts of the case. If he has the authority to redeem he must show that
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authority. Therefore, in view of the agreed fact in the present case
that the first redemption was sufficient in amount to satisfy the judg
ment, I hold that the judgment WitS functus officio, and the redemption
void. There is no need to inquire about these innocent purchasers. A
decree will be entered according to the prayer of the bill.

MILLER et ale 'V. MERINE.

(Otrcutt Oourt, W. D. Missourt, W. D. September 1, 1890.)

1. DEED-RECORDIKG-PRIORITIES.
In 1870 G. conveyed certain land to B., and before the deed was recorded conveyed

the same land to H., who paid the price in reliance on B.'s representations tllat G.
had attempted to make him a deed which had been destroyed hecause it did not
convey the land in question. Held, that under Rev. St. Mo. 1889, § 2420, declaring
tbat an unrecorded deed of realty shall not be valid, except as between the parties
and such as have actual notice thereof, the conveyance to H. was en1;itled to pri
ority over that to B., though not first recorded.

2. VENDOR AND VENDEE-BONA FIDE PURCHASER.
The premises in question having been purchased by one E. at a sale under a trust

deed executed by B.. H. applied to G. to protect his title, and tile latter thereupon
procured E. to execute a quitclaim deed of the property to H. Subsequently H.
mortgaged the property to his mother, who became the purchaser at a sale under
the mortgage, and afterwards sold the premises to M. Held that, assuming that H.
had notice that E. held the title for B.. that fact afforded no proof tllat his mother
had notice, and that, in the absence of proof that M. had such knowledge, it was
immaterial whether lL'8 mother had notice or not.

At Law.
This is an action of ejectment for the recovery of a valuable tract of

land now situated within the limits of Kansas Oity, Jackson county, Mo.
The cause having been submitted on stipulation to the court without t\le
intervention of a jury,the court makes the following special finding of
material facts:

First. George W. Bryant is as to these parties the common source of title.
On the 21st day of April, 1870. Bryant was the owner in common with one
H. F. Barr of the one undivided half of the land in contro\'ersy. H. F.
Barr having since conveyed his interest to the wife of the defendant, that in
terest is nqtin dispute. On said 21st day of April. 1870, Bryant conveyed
his said i~terest by deed of warranty to one W. H. Barr. which said deed
was filed for record in the office of the recorder of said county on the 19th
day of October, 1870.

{Second. On the 23d day of July, 1870, and before the said deed from Bry
ant to William H. ::Barr was recorded, said Bryant conveyed said land by
deed of warranty to John S. Homan. This deed was not. acknowledged un
til the 8th day of October. 1870, and was delivered immediately following its
acknowled~ment. ThilS deed was recorded December 13, 1870.

Thfrd. The sale of this land to Homan was made by said William H. Barr
after thl' deed of Barr from Bryant, Barr representing to Homan at the time
that Bryant had attempted to make him a deed for this land, but that the
deed delivered to him by Bryant did not contain a description of tbisland,
and on that account he had destroyed the same, leaving the title in Bryant,
and tbat he would have Bryant make the deed directly to him, (Homan.)
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,.Th/lreupon Barr: w;~Pll:JV:ftll Homan f;q see BrYltnt,a~d, on. Batr'uepreslmta
t~o~ al)d,aB9Jll(a1).C~tto,~9'antthat t~deed made to hlmllY Bryant did n?t
cOl)vey the land ~n questIon, and that Ae hall destroyed the ,same, Bryant,m
l'eliancethereon,13arr befrlg nearly r~J'ated by blood or marriage to bim, made

I/the deed mentioned' in paragraph 2 to Homan. Homan, In reliance upon the
truth of this representation and· 3ssurance. of Barr, accepted the deed from
Bryant, and paid the purchase price therefor. After the making and deliv
eryof this last deed from Bryant to Homan, Barr filed the first deed from
Bryantto himself for record. Homan,' when he purchased, had no other no
tice than as above stated of the deed from Bryant to Barr.

FOU1'th. On the 7th day of Qctobel', 1873, William H. Barr conveyed the
said land to F. M. Blacki·trustee.to,secur6·the payment of an indebtedness
of said Barr to M. D. 'frefren and David Ramsay, which deed of trust was
duly recorded on' October 9, 1873. On breach of the conditions' of said deed
of trust the trustee duly foreclosed and sold said land under the deed of trust,
at which sale John Enders became the purchaser, and received a deed there
for from the trustee, February 7, 1874, ~n:d dUly recorded. it on the same day.
()n. the 8th day of May, 1874, said Enders conveyed said land by deed of quit
qJWQ1 to said Homan, which deed was duly recorded May 9, 1874. On .July
8, 1874, said Homan and Wife conveyed said land by deed of trust to A. A.
Tomlinson. trustee, to secure the payment of the sum of $1,600 to Mary E.
Homan, which said deed of trust was duly recorded July 25, 1874. This
deed of trust was foreclollell, andssidTomlinson, as trustee, by deed of De
cember 8, 1877. recorded January 4, 1878, conveyed the land to said Mary E.
Homan, and again, .by qilitclaim deed of date December 19,: 1877, recorded
.rahnary~, 1878, said Job~ S.. Homanand wife conveyed to Mary E. Homan
saif11and. And by deed of warranty of date October 27, 1885, recorded No
vember 13, 1885, for the consideration of $7,500, said Mary E.Homan con
veyed said land to Mary A. Merine, the wife of the defendant, John C. Me
rine.

Fifth. On January 14, 1876, this land was sold under sheriff's deed un·
del' judgment against said, Barr to one Frederick Bruns, and by said Bruns
cc;mveyed April 23, 1884, to one OharlesE. Kollman, who on November 11,
1885, convey~ by quitclaim to said Mary.A. Merine. As the judgment on
which the last-named exec.ution sale was based was rendered in the court of
a justice' of the peace fora sum In excess of his jul'isdiction, no further note
is taken of this branch of the elise. \

.Sixth. The plaintiffs claim title through said William H. Barr under the
,following state of facts found trom the eyldence: On Jannary 5. 1874, one
Shaeffer commenced suit by attachment against said William H. Barr in the
circuit court of Jackson coilnty, Mo., on certain indebtedness of said Barr to
bim then due, which suit passed to jUdgment April 20, 1874, ,under which
jUdgment the interest of sait! WllliamH;Ba'rr in said land was sold under
e:xecution by the sheriff of· said county on the 22d day of January, 1875, at
which sale .one George W. Miller became the purchaser of the same at the
s~m of $245. This deed was dUly recbrdedMarch 10, 1875. Said Miller
thereafter died, leaVing the.plaintiffs in this action as his testamentary heirs,
wboclalm under the lastwiIland testamAutof said George W: ~iller•
. Seventh. On Febrllary19j 1875, said' George W. Miller instituted suit in

equity in the Jackson county circuit court against said Enders' and others, to
lIetaside and vacate the deEidand title obtained by Enders .tinder the sale by
tblt· trustee, F •. M. Black"iontheground that he had bought the property
with. the means of and for'thebenellt :of'sald W. H. Barr;' and in fact held
th~;title thereto in trust forilaidBarr. i'.rhe said JohnS. Homan was made
~.party defendant :tothis :action, who appeared and made answer thereto,
lIetting. up his title ..a8 heretofore stated, and claiming to be the bona ftde
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porcha~er, and thereupon the action was dismissed as to said Homan, but
was furthm' prosecuted to final judgment against said ;mnders and others, in
which tl)e title of said Enders was found to be fraudulent, and the same was
vested in the petitioner. .

Eighth. rile conveyance from Enders to Homan was brought .about in
.this way: After Enders bought under the trustee's sale, Homari, becoming
advised thereof, applied to Bryant to protect his deed of warranty against
said asserted title of Enders, and thereupon Bryant paid to Enders the. con
sideration for said quitclaim deed made by Enders to Homan, May 8, 187~.

Barr was seen by Enders during the time of these negotiations, and assented
to Enders' making the deed to Homan, and Enders seemed Willing todo re-
specting the matter a!l Barr desired. -

Ninth. The facts respecting the execution of the deed of trust by John S.
Homan to Tomlinson, trustee, are as follows: Mary E. Homan, the benell~

ciary in said deed of trust, was the mother of John S.Homan. Begot from
her the sum of $1,600, for .which he executed to herbis note of date ,Tune 7,
1874, the same date as the execution of the deed, which note was duenne year
after date. Respecting the origin of this note the evidence is that .John Ho
man got the money and used it in his mercantile business. He got the money
prior to the execution of the deed. Whether on the same day or prior thereto
is not stated; and whether or not it was understood and agreed when -he did
receive it that he was to give a mortgage on thjlliand. or other security, is
not stated. Under the foreclosure sale Mary E. Homan became the purchaser,.
and received the trustee's deed,andshortly thereafte.rJohn S. Homan and
wife quitclaimed to said Mary E. Homan in satisfaction of said debt.

Tenth. Before Mrs. Merine toolt'her deed from Mrs. Homan. Mrs. Homan
undertook to quiet her title 8S to the claim of the Miller heirs. the plaintiffs.
A.ccording to the best information then obtained by her, these heirs. consisted
oUour children.-~.-B,Miller, A. M. Miller. I.W. }liller, and Millervlf,in
termarried with one WiUiam F. Sonnenstein, residing in the state of Ohio,
from whom was obtained a deed of qUitclaim for the consideratioli of $125,-:"
which was then suppospd to embrace all the Miller heirs. There is no sum
cient evidence to sustain the imputation of fraud on the part of thos~ obtain
ing the deed.

Ele'venth.The property in question at the time of the purchase,1JyJo~nS.

Homan was inclosed with a fence•. There were no other improven~s upon it.
Homan and those claiming under him have at times repaired the fence. and
at one time a string of fence was built on one side of it. The onlyevid~nce

of other oVQrt l)cts of ownership uy the Romans up to the time of the Sale .tQ
ill'S. Merine .is permission given to one John J. Mastin. an adjoining,land
owner. to use the same for pasturing stock. and who at times cut down the
weeds thereon. He so contitlued to use the same up to the time of the,pllr
chase by Mrs. Merine. From the time of the purchase by Merine they have
had open or ,visible possession thereof. No taxes were ever paid on.. this
properi;y by William H. Barr, thetaxe& having been paid by those claiming
under Hom,an.

Matthews &: Meriwether, for plaintiffs.
Jefferson Bromlack and Ashley&: Gilbert, for defendant.

PHILIPS, J•• (after 8tating the facts as above;) The deed from Bryant to
William H. Barr, as between them, vested Bryant's title in Barr; At
common la:", Homan took nothing by the grant to him, as BrYl:\nthad
nothing then to convey; and Barr, being prior in time, would ·beprior
in right. But the registry act of the state interposes and plays a very
important part in this contest. The statute in force at the time of
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these transactions wItS the same as sections 2418-2420, Rev. St. Mo.
1889•. Section 2418 requires that every instrument of writing convey
in~ any 'real estate or affecting the same, etc., shall be recorded in the
offiqe of the reco~der of the county in which such real estate is situated.
Section 2419 declares that !;lvery such instrument so recorded "shall from
the time qffiling the same with the recorder for record impart notice to
all personsiof the contents thereof; and all sUbsequent purchasers and
mortgagees'shall be deemed in lilw and equity to purchase with notice."
Section 2420 declares that"no such instrument in writing shall be valid
except between the parties thereto and such as have actual notice thereof,
until the"same shall be deposited with the rllcorder for record;" These
provisions have wrought radical changes in the relative rights of suc
cessive grantees under the same grantor.

The contellWm of plaintiffs' counsel is that the statute is to be sub
jected to that construction which brings it within the rule that the deed
first made and' first recorded must have priority. An examination,of
the many discussions and decisioll,S, bearing on this mooted question has
satisfied Illy mind that it turns upon the phraseology of the statute of
the particnlarjurisdiction. The corresponding section to ihat of 2420
of the Miss,buristatute in nearly one-third of the states provides that the
unregistered"pollveyahce shall be yoid against a subsequent bona fide
purchas~r:"wI;l9Sf'l,cOnveyance ~hall be first recorded." (California, Da
kota, Idaho,; Mqryland, Michigan, Minnesota, Montana, Nebraska, Ne
vada, NewYdrk,Oregon, Pennsylvania, Tennessee. Utah, Wisconsin,and
Wyoming.) Under such a statute the deed firl:lt put to record takeS
precedence.. .Thiswas the"turning point in the conclusion ultimately
r~ached byfl),e majority inthe elaboratelyconsidered case of FaUass v.
Pierce, 30. Wis. 443... Chief Justice DIXON, after noting this distinguish
ing provision of the Wisconsin statute, says:

"Witholltthedeed to such a SUbsequent purchaser first upon record, the
titleundertbe prior unregistered deed must still be preferred. Under the
statutes of the states to which 'reference has been made this is not so. It is
enongh thereth"t the SUbsequent purchaser for a valuable consideration and
Without actlllllnotice looks upon the record at tire time of purchase and finds
n'o conveyance from his grantor then recorded. He is not required to put his
deed tirst upon n~coru. inurder to be protected as against. prior conveyances from
his grantor. but only to do so in order to protect hin'lself against subsequent
bona fid~ purchilsersfor valne from the same grantor; or in the line of recorded
conveyances from him. Accordingly, in those states, the courts hold that if
A. cOllveys to B., a bona fide purchaser of real estate for value, who fails
to put his deed upon record until after A. conveys the same land to C., a
second bona fide purchaser for value, and B. then puts his deed on record
before C. records his, the title of C. shall nevl'rtheless prevail as between
him and B., because it is the fault of the latter that he did not immediatelv
record his deed, and so the eqUities are with C. But unupr our statute this
cannot be so;.because C. must not only be a SUbsequent bona fide purchaser
fOl'.value, but must also have his deed first dl~ly recorded. Both conditions
of the statute must be complied with."

Webb on Record Title, § 13, after noting the language of statutes
above cited, says:
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"Where the statute does not by such express terms make the rIghts of the
subsequent purchaser depend upon priOl'ity of record, such priority, or the
want of it, is immaterial; and the courts have almost uniformly held that a
subsequent conveyance for valuable consideration taken without notice of a
prior unrecorded one prevails over such prior instrument, whpther the latter
one be first rl:'corded 01' not, Where, through the neglect of the first gran
tee to record his deed, a subsequent party has been led to part with a valua
ble consideration, a race for registry between the two does not afford a proper
criterion by whiCH their rights should be determined." Citing in note a large
number of authorities supporting the text.

Such is clearly the view expressed by the supreme court of the United
States in Steele v. Spencer, 1 Pet. 552. The statute of Ohio allowed the
grantee six months after execution of deed for recording the same, and,
if not so recorded, it should be void as to subsequent bona fide purchas
ers. The court say, respecting the deed first made:

.. The plaintiff's deed not being recOI'ded, the statute avoids it in terms as
against all subsequent purchasers for valuable consideration without notice,
whetht'r their titles be recorded or not. If the defendants had held under a
conveyance executed by Jesse.Spencer in obedience to the decree, their title
deed, although not recorded, would bythe terms of the statute prevail against
the plaintiff's prior unrecorded deed. .A. deed not Leing recorded avoidsIt
as against subsequent, but" not as against prior, purchasers."

This is also the view taken of the effect of the Missouri registry act
by the state supreme court. In Aubuchon v. Bender, 44 Mo. 564, the
oo~~: '

"At common law there was no obligation to put upon record a conveyance
affecting the title of land•. But the duty of registration is now imposed upon
the grantee, or the person to whom or for whose use the conveyance or cov
enant is made; and, as in all other cases where a duty is imposed, he who
neglects itshould suffer the consequences. The object of the re'Juirement is
to compel an e"hibit of titles to facilitate transfers, uut principally to guard
purchasers against imposition;and hence, if the prior deed is not recorded,
a snbsequf'nt ~uyer for good consideration without notice will be protected.
This plOtection, always thr\lwll around an inll[)e~nt purchaser, and to whicb
our statute also expressly entitles him. is founded on the broadest equit.}'.
He reeeiyes it not because the prior deed is invalid in itself,-the duty of
recording is not enforced Oy any such penaltyi-but because justice will not
suffer a person who omits a plain duty to set up a claim against one who has
been led by that omission to invest his mOlley in what he supposed his vendor
had a right to sell."

In Maupin v. Emmons, 47 Mo. 306, the same learned judge says:
"The statute invalidating the original unrecorded deed is held to operate

in favor of a bona fide purchaser 011 sheriffs' as well as private sales, pro
vided the original' deed be not recorded until after the sale."

And in Munson v.. Ensor, 94 Mo. 509, 7 S. W. Rep. 108, the court,
inter alia, say:·. '

"Hence it was held In Fox v. Hall, 74 Mo. 315, that a purchaser by qUit
claim deed for value acqu·ired' the title as against a prior unrecord~d deed of
which he did.not have actual notice."

From which it is clear that the supreme court of the state treats the
!lubsequent purchaser as the holder of the title against the prior unre-
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oOOrded deedl,nnd this.for itheobvious r~ason that section 2420 of the
statutedeelarefjin e~1'essterms that :the: unrecorded deed shall be in
valid ,as 'a:gal'n~t a Sobseq\ient' purchas~ frOm the same grantor who buys
witlioutactual'iiQtice;' " ': ".' '.' .
Theoniy)~maining q~e~tiOli, therefore, is, 9id Homan have actual

notice. of :Bal'r's deed when he purchased? The only notice which Ro
lllsn,had.from Barr was that Bryant had attempted to make him a deed
forthelnnd, bur the "deed executed did not contain the right land,
and that the same was destroyed, and theii going to Bryant, the grantor,
the, assurance' of. Barr was accepted, and, Bryant thereupon made a sec

,Qnd df:lBd' to Horr.an. On this stateof.faots: Barr was a mere equitable
9wner, under ;Bl'yant.He,stood in the position of a purchaser under
~co[).tract, who,hnving .periformed the contract on his part, was entitled
to a specific performance by the vendor;,: By the course he, took, how
~.V.(lr" be ,put.bimllelf precisely in the· attitude quite common ,in renl-es
Jate ;transttlltionsl-ofapurchaser under a bargaincontract,who, after
,be·becomes entitled:to'lt'lleed froml1is ~endbr) sells his right' t6 a sec
ond purchaser; and, to avoid the trouble imd ,e11:pense of a multiplicity
~?r,:~~e(f$;'ciJ:~~~~ his,veM9r .tt>, execute, ~. d.ee~ ,directly to the, last pur:
chaser. 13y sU.Ch rn.utual' understanding'and .arrapgement aU the parties
thereto are concluded; ,the legal title would vest in the, last purchaser.
'rhednJy 'dIfret~nce in point of fact b'~tw,een that and the case under co~
'sfderation"isthat,itdeed'lr8:<l 'been made to the first pllrch'aser, which fact
was concealed by the first purchaser, by reason of whose assurances that
the: leglil'titl6had'Iiot pall,sed from his vendor the ven~orWaS induced to
:.m!t~~A,~,IW~,~, ,the 'la~t:..p,9rch,aa~~,:~Il:d th~ )at,{erwas perSuaa~d to ac
peptlh, an.g. p~y to, the }nterwedlate veol,ior .the purQhase money. The
J,'egistry .aptkere ititerposes to llccomplish, the,. ends of equity, and de
claol'es that, ,~sthe first deed ,W8S not filed for reeord whElD the :]ast pUl'
chaser parted with his 1110ney, th~first deed shall be invalid 11.9 to him;
33art 'himself 'would be, clearly estopped' from asserting title' as against
'~9~a:n>an(ttPQse ~qlding ~nder ,him. "lIe -Ivho by hisJanguage or
ppndppt ~~ads ltnoth~rtQ d,q,~h~t which, he, would not otherwisehav~done,
~ball. not, subject suchpersop to loss or injury,' disappointing theexpec
tations' upon which heaated. Such a change of position issternlyfor~

bidden;ii iIt, h:tvolves '[raud andfalsehood,and the law abhors both.
* * * There is no rule more necessary to enforce good faith than

, that which. (lompels a, 'person to abstain from asserting claims which he
has indl'lced.others to suppose he would not relyupoIi." Dickerson v.
-<7olgro1!6;,100 U.S.580,58~. This prinCipleis aptlyexpress'ed by Judge
WAGNER in Chouteau~~1(!lddtlin, 39 Md.' 250: ' , ., .
,hfl:Wheie ~t1arty, by his'aets Qr,words:~use8 another·to believe in the'e:dst
ence ot a certain state of things. and induces him to act on that belief. so as
tp..alt~,'~r. hiS" ow11, ,P,,r~vious OQ11d"it,ion~. ~e W.i,H b~, ,con.cl u.de,d from aveJ;J;ing any
~Ri#k ~'6, MElCO~~rdi:Y~Bl'ins~ th.e.par~i,sq altering.his condition,.'~ ,

The defense of equitable estoppel 'is"available ill'the action of eject~
men~... ,l)jck'er.son iv. Oolgrove, ;supra;.:5&2·. " '
., .:U, l'l.1~iJilttiff8~ RJloostor,' the purchaseiat. execUtian sale' against·Barr, in
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any better situation than Barr himself? Iho; what becomesofthecon
struction given to the state recording act? That statute declares Barr's

, deed invalid as against Homan, under whom defendant claims. As"to
the subsequentbonaftde purchaser, that deed was a dead letter. If so,
how can a subsequent creditor by the mere touch of an execution revi
talize it? The execution creditor comes afterwards to take only what his
debtor has at the time of the seizure to satisfy his debt, and the put~

chaser takes only what the debtor had•. Long prior to the judgment
and execution sale the deed to Homan had been put on record, and the
prior unrecorded deed to Barr, by operation of law, was invalid as to
his subsequent deed.. By the Sri me statute the recorded deed of Homan,
coming .from the same common grantor, Bryant, was notice to such sub
sequent purchaser of its contents. Digman v. McO<JU'WT1/" 47 Mo. 374.
The recorded deed, although recorded subsequent to Bryant's deed to
Barr, showed that before Barr's deed was recorded Homan had become
the purchaser of this land. And the logic of the statute would seem to
be that such subsequent purchaser under Barr would have to show that
Homan had notice of the existence of the deed, or that Barr had the
superior. equity. The state supreme court in Dat"ia v. Owenby, 14 Mo.
176, observes of the statute:

"The obvious meaning of the whole section is that filing a deed for record
imparfs :noUce to all persons wbo should sUbsequently become interested in
the title, whether as purchasers or mortgagees."

Independent of the statute, there is both reason and authority fur
holdin~ that estoppels in pai8, as much so· as estoppels of record, bind
privies. .The general rule is that the title of the purchaser is ouly that
of the defendant under executiGn. Wood v. Seely, 32 N. Y. 116. In
Parker v. Crittenden, 37 Conn.'152, the court say:

"The .defendjlnts claim'undsl'and through Barrows by ilttachmentof his
interest in the property, made 'after the plaintiffs' purchase. The plaintiffs,
therefore. ~,pl'i':fes in estate with Ba;rrows,are boul\d by the same estoppel.
and thellefendant. being a bona fide pllrch~er~may avail himself,of the~
toppel. ,,' . . ,

So in Bank v. Bowen, 80 Ill. 541, it waS held that where. the party
purchased notes secured by deed of trust ofa bank whose officers, were
estopped fr~m issui~g a rel.ease of a prior deed of trust and payment, of
the debt against another bank loaning mqney on the faith of the valid
ity of the. p'riorJrust~deed. such purchaser in equity occupied no better
position thl;ln tbl:l pank of whom he p~lrphased. Anc;l the Supreme court,
in Dickerson v. Co~gr.ore,8Upra, seem to recognize this proposition ,. as the
plaintiffs. in. that case were grantees, by .several mesne GOl1veyalices from
the party who!!e :letter disclaimin/Z title created the estoppel in pais. In
McBane v. ,wilBOn, 8· Fe~. Rep. 734, the court l3ays:

"Is George \Vilson. the sheriff's vendee, in. ,any better position? :What
rights h!UI ,he superior ~,~~se of the jUQgment creditor. upon whoEle execution
he bought; and t~ie defendant in the writ whose title he acquir~? .The title
which M'etzger bad when.tbe lien of Bauw's jUdgment attached was at the
besta'condltionaIoneliable tolJeswellt away unless the recol~ding acts Were ,
compli~ ,\Yitb.,", '." ., . ,'\
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Be this as it may, in view of the state statute respecting the registry

Qf deeds my cQnclusionis that plaintiffs' ancestor, who was a mere spec
ulator at the execution sale against Barr,did not acquire a better title
and right to this land than the.defendant.

In respect to the title of defendant through the deed of trust from Barr
to Black, trustee, it is to be observed, first, that beyond controversy the
mortgagee took as an innocent purchaser for value as against Barr and
his creditors. As the subsequent seizure under attachment was only of
the equity of redemption of Barr it was subject to the right of foreclosure
by the mortgagee. The sale by the trustee vested the title in the pur
chaser as against Barr and the attaching creditor. FUnklwuser v. La,y,
18 Mo. 458. ,The contention of plaintiff is that Enders bought the prop
erty in for the use and benefit of Barr, to which equitable interest of
B:;trr thejndgment lien of Shaeffer, the attaching, creditor, of date April"
201,1874, immediately attached. As Enders, however, conveyed to John
S. H.oman on May 8, 1874, for a valuable consideration, although by
qpitclaim deed I Homan, under the Missouri recording act, took as an in
nocent purchaser, unless it appears he had actual knowledge orthe se
cret trust in Javor of Barr. : Munson Y. Ensor, 94 Mo. 504, 7 S. W. Rep.
108. The only notice John S. Homan had is to be inferred from the
filet that Barr. w,as consenting to the making of the quitclaim deed, and
that Enders seemed to be willing toas8ent to what Barr desired in the
premises. If it is to be conceded that this is a circumstance from which
a court orjury might properly infer that Barr was the real party in in
terest, the question still remains to be answered, how is Mrs. Merine af
fected thereby? Did she take with .notice thereof? On July 3, 1874;
after he received the qeed from Enders, John S. Homan mortgaged this
property to Mary E. Homan, the immediate vendor of Mrs. Merine.
The contention at this point by plaintiffs is that this mortgage was given
to secure an antecedent debt. The only evidence of this fact is the state
ment by John Homan, in his deposition' on cross-examination, that he
thought the money he got from his mother secured by the deed of trust
was advanced him before the mortgage was' executed. Whether he
~ant by this to say that when he borrowed the money this security was
agreed upon, or merely that the money was harrowed before the deed in
pOirit of time was executed, is by no means clear. But suppose .this
p6iritbe conceded to plaintiffs, there wns nothing on the face of the rec
ord: 'to indicate that the Tomlinson deed of trust was given to secure an
antecedent debt. On the contrary, the note expressed in the face of the
trust instrument bore the same date as the deed. So, when Mrs. Me
rine'bought from Mrs. Homan, the record showed a clean transmission
of whatever title or interest William H. Barr had through the trust-deed
of Black on to Mary E. Homan. There is no evidence that Mrs. Me
rinehad any notice of the imputed infirmity in the antecedent trimsac
titmssuch as would' affect her title.' . Even if John Homan had notice
that Endershel~ fqrBar'r, there is no proof that Mary Homan liad' this
knowledge.! parinotaccept as sound law or ethi<ls the suggestion .of the
learned cOUllsel that the 'court ought to assume that the knowledge which
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the son had the mother also had, and conclude fraud from mere suspi
cion. We cannot better express our view of this matter than to quote
from Funkhouser v. Lay, supra, 462:

"Fraud, it is sometimes said, may be inferred. But this expression must
not be construed to warrant the mere assumption of a fact. This inference
can only be drawn legitimately from some tangible, responsible fact in proof.
It is a deduction which an intelligent mind may honestly make from the in
cidents and circumstances surrounding the case, and which appear to be in
consistent with the good faith and rectitude of the actor. If, however, the
conduct of the party, and the transaction under consideration, reasonably con
sist as well witb integrity and fair dealing, the law refers the act to tbe bet
ter motive."

Whether Mrs. Merine with notice bought under Mrs. Homan, who was
without notice, or whether she bought without notice under Mrs. Homan
who had notice, in either event flhe would be protected. Funkhouser v.
Lay,8upra.

The suit of Miller·v. Barr and Ender8 was dismissed as to John Homan,
and Mary E. Homan was never IIlade a party thereto. They are there
fore not bound by any decree rendered therein. It affected no interest
or right acquired prior thereto and independent thereof. Dunklin Co. v.
Clark, 51 Mo. 62; Jackman v. Robin8on, 64 Mo. 293; Hawes, Parties, §
26; Mftllow v. Hinde, 12 Wheat. 193-199j Hookv. Payne, 14 Wall. 252
257; Noyes v. Hall, 97 U. S. 34-39. In view of the conclusion already
reached, it is not deemed essential to say more of the effect of the quit
claim deed made by part of the Miller heirs, co-plaintiffs, to Homan
than that I find from· the evidence against plaintiffs' contention that the
deed was fraudulently obtained. The only semblance of fraud in this
matter is the obtaining by these heirs the money of Homan, which he
believed was to quiet his title as to all these heirs. My assent cannot be
given to the proposition, asserted by counsel, that by setting up the ac
quisition of the title of plaintiffs through the quitclaim deed the defend
ant is estopped from denying title in plaintiffs, or from showing'title
from other source. He does not sustain the relation of a tenant to plain
tiffs. He does not hold his possession under contract of purchase from
or by contract with plaintiffs. He had the possession independent of
plaintiffs, at least under color of title from others. Even as a vendee
under plaintiffs he could deny his vendor's title, and set up as many
titles as he pleases. Cumming8 v. PoweU, 97 Mo. 536, 10 S. W. Rep.
819. His effort to buy his peace, and remove any conceivable cloud
from his title, upon no recognizable rule of law or justice should pre
clude him from supplementing the effort by proof of a superior title.· In
defending his possession against the attack of plaintiffs there is no legal
inconsistency in saying: "I have the paramount title, and, in addition
thereto, whatever title or claim you have you have quitclaimed to me."
It is not deemed important to discufls the issue of the statute of limita
tion. My conclusion from the whole case is that the merits and the law
are with the defendant. JUdgment accordingly.
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(O€rcuit court, D. Min1"680t~ July 14, 18~O.)

D~~:"'D~SORIPTION. , , '
.~ d!!!lddescribed the llill,d conveY"!d as bes-inning ata certain rock, Bnd running
",' thence 'one mile east, on!! 'mile north, one mile west, and one mile south, to place of
:': beginning;' and alsO' stated that it was 'the land set off toa certain IndiBn under a:

;t,reaty"with,the government. The Indian had previously selected his land as "a't'rlloC,,tQn,,e mile sq,uare,' t,h,e exact bound,',ariell of which may be defined when the sur"
" 6yllare Jl1ade.» After the deed was given, the Indian's land was located and pat
)" n~d so as to include 640 acres not in 'the fOrm of a square, no part of which lay

within the boundaries named in said deed. Held, that the deed. being for a specifio
tract of land, qQuld not be construed to convey the grantor's interest in the land
actUally paten\eato the Indian.

·'.cAt l,aw., .
This, action having been brought to, trial, before the conrt without a

jOly, which WAS waived by the parties by a stipulation in writing duly
filed with the 'clerk, the following: fact&:are found by the court:
, (1) That the treaty made and concluded on the 30th day of Septem
b~r, A."D. 1854, between the United States and the Chippewa Indians,
of Lake:Superior and the Mississippi, whereby said Indians ceded to the
'United: Sta-tes certain ·tetrltory lying adjacent to the' headwaters of Lake
Superlor,conta.ined the fullowing provisions, v-iz.:

"And being desirous toprovidefor.somt' of his cOnnections, who have ren·
dered, his peopleimp'ortantservices, it Is agreed that Uhief Buffido mllY select
OJl~sec.tion of laDQlat. sucbplace in th~(leded·terl'itory as he may l!lee fit, which
shall j>e ~~(IJ'y~d, fl?~ that purpose, and conveyed by tbe United States ~o such
person or persons as he mill direct. " .

:,' ,r '. ':. .', .'.'.;!

(2) That.snid treaty wasratified,:pursuantto a:r:esolution of the United
Sta.tessenatepassed on the .lOth day Of January, :1855, by the, president
of the UnitedStatesj on the 29th day of January, 1855.

(3) That. ·th~ said ChieLBuffalo, pursuant to ,said provision of said
tr~W, ,and,on the day of Ithedatethereof,. to-wit, September 30, 1854,
Qy an instrument of wriJiing'executedbyhim and filed in the office of
the ;Un:itedlSta.tes: commis~ioner of Indian affairs at Washington, D~ C.,
se:lected ith~dandto be conveyed thereunder by the 'United States, and
appoint~,the;persons ,to whom it was to be conveyed, as follows, viz.,
ai'terreciting the foregoing provisioIl' oHhe treaty:

"lihe~eily.1!I61eeta t.ractof.land one.mile square, the,exact boundaryof whicb
mN', b,e: 9.~p'ne£l Wl'\en,the,lll1rveys are made, lying on the wtllltshore of I;t.
L?,uls ,b~. ,Minn6J$otat~r~itoI'Y .jmm~dia~elyaboYell.ndadjoining ~hlnesota,

polnt,;li'tidi di.re<it thf\~patellts be jsstl~d'for the same according to thl! above
reC:it~d':pr6'vis*ob to Sh~w-bwaw-skung; or Benjamin G., AJ'lDlltrong, my
adtlptedson: toJ.Mlltthew May..\:.1 way-gwon/my nephew ;to Joseph May-u way
gwon and: Ain'lluine ~ay.dJway·gw,>n,his l!Ions,-otie'quarter section to each."

';(4{~~dts~,it:Mattli~w, Josepp"an4 AntOin~, .pnder du,t~ ,of Sep
teI11bE\r'11;"18tt5~ execut¢qand deliver,ed to said Arms~rong an instru
ment assigning to him their 'tlght,title, and interest under sald appoint
ment and selection of Chief Buffalo.
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(~lThat ~atd Benjamin G. Armstrong andwife, on Septeuiher 11~
'1856, 'mllue,executed, and delivered to the plaintiff herein a deed of
<:'onveyaric~; "

.(G)!'Thl1t said deed from Armstrong to plaintiff was duly recorded in
the county of St. Louis, territory of Mirmesota, on the 4th day of No

:veniber,A. D. 1856.
(7), That the pieces or parcels of l,and, the title to which is involved

in thisiaetiori" are situated in said county of St. Louis, territory (now
state) of Minnesota;

,* ,:, * *, * * '" '" •
J lh tI;, ; !

,(9}rrr~~the tract; ofland which Chief Buffalo had designat~ aS,his
;selection pll .the d,ay,of the, treaty did not correspond with theseQtion
~ll~es.w:h~ the land, came, to' be surveyed into j;lections; and, furthermore,

. part ofit.wl\S found .tQbe occupiedandc)fIiiuled by certain Indian traders
ulld~~he:tr~l\ty~Aftel;' a lengthy correspondence ,and investigati()n in
the department of the interior, the rela~iV'es of Buffalo entitled, tO~lle

rlanp,resEl;I;ved for them (}opcededthe :validity of the claim of th~e Indian
,~rMe~'aJ:ld in lieuofthe lallds thus held by trlj.!lers received o~ller lands
~a~acelltj'..othatselected l;lyBuffalo to ma~e up thequantily of 6,4.0 (lares,
ubutnQt~n the form of a parallelogram, t,l;u;lUghmaint!l,ining aCQn;tinuQ'ls
,conneq~ion., ' ' , ::' ,:c'

* ",' '" '" * * '" •
('U} That th~ United States government surveys of the lands 'ceded

by said treaty of September 30, 1854,'00 the United States had not been
'rtlade aBhe date of the said deed from Armstrong to plaintiff,and ,WElte
not made until the year following the date thereof. "

(1'2) That said ~rmstrongand wift', by warraiity d~ed duly ,e~e~mted
-and recorded, dated October 22, 1859; coriveyedail undividedchalf of the
rlnnds conveyed to him,'and the other appointees of ChiefBuffaIo'll,fore
i~id',bY"the United States, by said patent of October 23, 1858, to Dan-
liel ~:Cash l\~d James H. K;elly. ' . , ' . .:'.; ,"
L '~13)! That after said patents were issued to !'laid' appointees', fiS(l.:fore-
said, the said; Matthew, J,osepb, and Antoine, op March 13, 1859; ,.ei~

cuted deeds ofoohveyance of the land which bad been so'pat~tedOO

't~ern r{jspectively ~~·the said Armstrong, which deeds were duly reCOrded
;in said 1St. Louis county,' May 17, 1859; and ~hat the said Armstrong
,andwifej 01'1' the 31st day ofAugust, 1864, for a valuable consideraij,()ti,.
,executed and delivered their deed of conveyance of an undivided h~1f of
. th&laftars'O patented to hini and the said Ml,tttheW',: Joseph, and Antoine
\WJbhtl'M. Gilman, which conveyance was duly recorded in sa,idSt.
Louis county, September 12" 1864.., That-said Gilman 'took'sili<r cbn
v~.raricewithollt any actual notice ofsil.id' deed' from Said Armstrong to
th~ pla4htiff'of September n, 1856', or that plaintiff clainie4 aj,lirit¢rest

-bHhe'landJBo 'conveyed to him, said Gilman; , " :', r

,; , (i~) That:the defe!ld~ilt8herein·c!aim. ~itle to the pieceS or j)li~¥l$}jf '
'land;llloontr-0Versy as grttntees efe sRldGllman:,and underand.rthrougp.
said deed to said Gilman of August 31, 1864. ,lU::)"
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. * * * * * * • •
(16) The court furtherflnds that the large stone or rock at the head

of St. Louis river bay, nearly adjoining Minnesota point, described in
the de,ed from Armstrong to Prentice in the fifth finding of fact, the
begi,Bning of the boundary of the tract conveyed. is well identified, and
was general1;y known to the few people familiar with the place, and is
reoognjzable now. And a mile square measured from that point, as called
for in the deed, would whqlly depart from the shore of St. Louis bay,
and "'ould \Jover about one-half or three-fifths land, and the remainder
the w~ter of Lake Superior.

(11) That the land selected by Buffalo Chief lay upon the .shore of
St.Louis bay, immediately adjoining Minnesota point; and this selec
tion ~s<;foll()wed as near as it could be by the patents of the United
Statel:i; issued to satisfy. that reservation, considering the elimination
from 'the mile square of the lands held by the traders, and the vague
ness'of; Buffalo's description, and the necessity of conforming the final

.grant to the surveys of the United States.
.(18)Tf the lines of the course cilJledfor as east and west, in the deed

of Armstrong to Prentice, under which the plaintiff asserts his title,
wereeiltctly reversed, the description in that deed wonldinc1ude a large
part'otLtheland actually selected by Buffalo Chief, and also included in
the patents from the United States; but it would not include the land
sued fur in this complaint.

'{19} That the said instrument executed by the Chief Buffalo dated
8epten:i,her 30th; 1854', was the only selection or appointment ever made
by Buffalo Chief undf'f the sixth clause of the second, llrtic1e of the
said treaty.

* * ., * * " .. *
(21) That at the date of said deed, September 11, 1850, from Arm

strong to Prentice, said Armstrong did not have any interest in land in
said ~t. Lo\lis county, Minnesota Territory, except what he was entitled
to under the Buffalo selection and appointment referred to in the third
paragraph hereof, and under the assignment from the other appointees
of Buffalo.

And the court, found the following conclusions of law thereupon:
'(1) That the appointment of persons to whom the United States were

to conveY ~he section of land reserved by the said provision of said
, treaty, made by the said Chief Buffalo on the 30th day of September,
1854" Wl\S;a valid and sufficient appointment under said provision, and,
upon th13ratification of said treaty, vested in the said Benjamin G. Arm
strong, a~d ,the other appointees named, sucl~ an interest B,S the treaty
gave to theJand~o reserved.

(2)?-,J;1at t~epatent, of the. United States to Armstrong, and his ac
ceptance of it, isa v.alid e~ecution of the treaty on that subject.
. (3)' That the deed from said Armstrong to plaintiff of data of Sep
J~)~~rJ I,.. 1856, is in its e~ecution,.~cknowledgrrient,,and recording a
,valId, ~n~. sufficient deed, and its record is constructive notice of its con
tents.
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(4) That the description in the deed of said Armstrong to plaintiff of
September 11, 1856, is insufficient to convey his interest in or title to
any other or different tract of land to which he might have beenentitled
under said treaty than the tract described therein, and that said deed is
ineffectual as a conveyance to plaintiff of any interest or tiUe, except
l'!uch as said Armstrong had in or to the land therein described, and that
plaintiff thereunder took no title to the land for the possession of which
this action is brought.

(5) That the quitclaim deed from said Armstrong to said John M.
Gilman of August 31, 1864, conveyed to the said Gilman such interest,
and no more, as said Armstrong had in the land therein described at the
date of said deed.

(8) That the plaintiff is not entitled to recover in this action, and
Judgment is ordered for the defendants for their costs and disbursements.

Root & Clarke, Dillon & Swayne, and Kitchel, Cohen & Shaw, for plaintiff.
(J~ ~ Williams, John (J. BUlliU, Jr., Prank B. Kellogg, and Wm. Ii.

Bli,88~;rOr defendants.

MILLER, Justice. Although this action of ejectment brought by Fred
erick prentice is a~ainst other defendants, and his claim is for a different
piece onand, the title under which he and the defendants claim was
the subject of consideration in a former suit in this court, which was re
ported as Prentice v. Stearns; 20 Fed. Rep. 819. That case went to the
supreme court of the United States, where the judgment of this court
was affirmed, and is reported in 113 U. S. 435, 5 Sup. Ct. Rep. 547.
There was in that case a very elaborate finding of facts by this court,
which is .found at length in the report of the case in 113 U. S. and 5
Sup. Ct. Rep. As the suit before us is not between the same parties as
thefor!ller suit, what was decided in that case in the supreme court is
only binding in the consideration of the present case, as far as it estab
lishes the law applicable to such case. As the case is submitted to us
without the intervention of a jury, we have made a new finding of fact,
in some respects differing from that which we made in the former case.
These differences may become material in the formation of the judg-
ment on the title. .

The principal question before us in the former ca,se, which was decided
against the plaintiff, is reargued before us at this time with much ear
nestness and fullness. We held at that time that the deed from Arm
strong to Prentice, under which alone plaintiff cap. assert a title to the
land' in controversy, was an instrument designed to convey a defined
tract or parcel of land, and was not, as contended for by counsel for
plaintiff, intended to convey any pos~ible interest which existed in Arm
strong under the treaty with the Chippewas, referred to in the findings
of fact, and under the selection of Buffalo Chief, according to the pro
vision of that treaty, and the appointment by Buffalo Chief that the
lands selected by him should by the United States be conveyed to Arlll~

strong and three other parties, relatives of Buffalo. That principle, as
this court decided it, was afUrmed by the supreme court of the United

v:43F.no.4~18
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-States;'. 'Aft~i'afull,reCQn~ideration ,of ~be subj~(Jt~ in. ~I1e'lighto(sllch
'new facta as the,cdtmsel for. thepIaintiff supposed the'y)lBveproduced
on,the presertt:heating, ,we remainbfithe opinion we were on the former
triaL The first descriptive claus,e of the deed from Ar.mstrong to Pren
th~eis of a tract,of.1an~a mile squllte, beginning at a. large stone or
rock', Whidl,'asa tnlttterof fact, We' fiUd in the present case is now
identified, arid Was welfknown atthe''time the deed was made. The
d.escr~p~ion proceeds with the points, of the compass one' mile east, one
·iitile D9rth, onemjJe',~est',one tnilesouth, t() the place of beginning.
It w6\ild,'J.)e difficult; ,the' begitmingl.p'qint being well ascertained, toim-

'agiil'e tha:t, Armstrong' intended to: cbIivey llny other land, Or any other
in~~r,e.stin l~nd,?r interest in.a~~;;o~?er land,th.an t~a.t '~ocleady de
serIlielt',And,lf thatdescnptlODls tostalld !lEI apa.rt of the deed
·~ad'~lJ)Y:A.tmstroDg to,'~reptice,itJeaves no, doubt where ~beland was;
'~nd' ~b~re'ls' no occ!lsi?ri to resor~ tq,,,,ny infereI1~ that ,he meant any
other :ia~dthan that: It is now'fuund as'a'fll:ct 'thl1t this boundarY
would include a surfnce from one-half to three-fourths ofwhich is land
an<i,the, r~mainder is water of La~e Supedor.¥pr that reason, and for
'oth~rif\vhlbh may" peJ~eteilfterl 'cohsideredjcdu~sel' f6~' pla,intiffI:ej~ct
tOtally,' tWis part' df tlla' :4escriptfoti'qfltpe land fo"nd injh?conveyance,
~nd,l#8~~~1 ,to,co~~i~eJ:the, l'erii,~in~~gRai't,' w~iC1l says: " ' " ",,', ,

~ ",''':Bei~s-:t1\6'lltnd set;o:t't ~ltJ1e Indiau, Sh\et, ~u~al~ at the,lnd~alitrE'atyof
Sept~n1~er·30. X'. D. 1854. and 'wa,s afterwards dIsposed 'otbySlud 13uffalo to
'saidjArm~ttong.and is l)o\\, lrecordM ,With, the ~overnmentdocuments. I',

'6~~e~~,t~~!ta~~1.c~:~~~ri:,:~:c1~tl~6ri:er~fJ~:{ibt~~~1r~tni~~s:Ud~~
is; nat 'suffihientlicerlliin ',to 6on:w1'any:definife' tmcfof i/1lld' Qne'mITe
square;odlearly ,sp;"~'Nopersonta~iqg'thetreaiya~d,t~es.elec~ionQf
Buffalo., and all thai was known abOutthat selectloD that was to be, found
ih" tp~ ;i~()cirds ',of the",gov~rnment, d?c~menfs tlpon, ',that subjec~, ,could
'pr66~d 'tQ'survey an;iile' 'square,'Or:tt :~~btion 0f~40i acres in a ,square
fdrm,'sdaEi'to coinpIJ with Hi.e teI'rllsMthe' deed. •N~vertheless it, is
liliI:qeqrtij.e evident, 'both, lS'y,the firSt' c!IaUse.'of the description, and by
the 'rafetehbe 'to the i sele'6UonmadebfBtiff'alo; and to the re99rdeq. doc-
urp.~ntswith the government, thaLthegrantor in that deed supposed
'thaihe:':WA~'descri~irig :aspecificpied~ 'orIand, ati<!- that both the de
'scriptiHn 'by metes and bounds and the d~scriptionwith reference to the
BUfiaIb,seJecfion were 'tHe same,snd: were :identical.' If th,is deed is void
:because'1ihat desctip;tion 'Uieithererroneou~, 'as is alleged in the ~rst
:cla\}se;or'is'so rtncertain"as regards the 'second clause" that it c~uinotbe
'ideiitifle<J:'ol'tbund ou(orsurvered,'then the deed is,simply ayoi!lin
strtim$ot: ;To avoid iliis'diffictdty, ,'cduu$'el inSiststl:lat the objll9iof the
grantor and the gl'l1ntee lllthfs deed,w!Is 4n6ther a04, ar4ifier~iIt object
thMl,~e',$a:le and conv~fapce of ~,,~~~dificand d~fiIi.r~e )~iec~,6fll:iIl~:'
They BtlY that therefe~eMeto the laoo; 'se~QfftotheoI.q4~an ChIef Bu£ralo
,lit !heir~atYOfl854xnWiM;not any~efinite)iede'6(1ahd~J;ut ap.y la~<1
'whIch mlghtcometoButraIo ortohls appOIntees, of whom A.rI,DstJ:'~mg

is one, by the future procli~dings of the g(Wei'nmen~ l>f. the,1Jlli.t~ States
'.' .,. - ,--" , .' .', .~ , ., . -'
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in t1J.at casejand that, no matter where such land was found,. provided
It was within the limits of the land granted by the Chippewa treaty, then
the <;leed from Armstrong to Prentice was intended to convey such after
acquired interellts when it was patented to the pllrties by the United
States. We do not see anything in the whole deed or transaction be
tween Armstrong and Prentice that points to or indicates any such con
struction of it. Both clauses oJ the description are definite as to the
land conveyed, and treat it as a piece of land well described, well known,
and well defined. Of course, any man endeavoring to ascertain what
land was conveyed under that grant would suppose that, when he found
the stone or rock, which we now as a matter of' fact find to have an ex
istence, and can be well identified, he had bought a mile square ac
cording to the points of the compass, the south-west corner of which
commenced on that rock. He would not suppose that he had bought
someihingthat might be substituted in lieu of that mile square by future
proceedings of the government of the United States. And so, with re
gard to the other description, Buffalo had made his selection, h;1d de
ec..ibed the land which he designed to go by that treaty, not to him, but
tt' his relative!:!, whose na.mes are given, and it was an undivided half of
thIS land thlls selected by the Buffalo. Chief, and not other land or dif.
ferent land which might come .to Armstrong, that he conve~red and in
tended to convey to Prentice.

Much stress is laid upon cases found in the supreme court of the
United states, referred to in the case of Prentice v. Stearns, already de
cided. B~tween the cases of Doe v. Wilson and Crews v. Burcham and
this a brood difference exists. The lands reserved by treaty in those
cases to the parties who conveyed their interests to others never had
been described, never had been selected, and it was only known that
they would be entitled to. acertain amount of land·afterwards to be se
lected1;ly the president under that treaty. In the case of Doev. Wil.son,
~3 How. 457, the language of the cou~t is that the reservation created
~n equjta.bleinterest in the land to be selected under the treaty; thatit
was the 'sUbj~pt of sale and conveyance; that Pet-chi-co was competent
to convey it; and that his deed, upon the selection of the land, and the

!issue of the patent, operated to vest the title in his grantee. In that
case Pet-chi-co could not have conveyed anything more specific than his
general right to such congressional subdivision of land as the president
might afterwards allot to him. In conveying his interest he conveyed
the equitable itHerest which he had in such allotment when it should be
made. Such was also the case of Orews v. Burcham, 1 Black, 352. The
deed there ,recites areservati.on to the grantors of a half section under
the treaty, which is to be located by the president after the land was
surveyeq., and then for a valuable consideration the grantor conveys an
his right. .In that case no description of land could be given, because
non~was supposed to exist; the president had yet to select and iden~ify

it. Brit- iIi the case before us, not only had Buffalo made his selection,
and designated the partles to whom the land should go, but the selection
had definiteness about it to a certain extent; it was a thing whi~:could
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be convey~d specifically, and which Armstrong undertook to convey
specifically. It is not necessary that we resort to the supposition that
Armstrong was talking about some vague and uncertain right,-uncer
tain, at least, as to locality, and as to its relation to the surveys of the
United States ,-which he was· intending to convey to Prentice, instead
of the definite land which he described or attempted to describe. If
such were his purpose in this conveyance, it is remarkable that he did
not say so in the very few words necessary to express that idea, instead
of resorting to two distinct descriptive clauses, neither of which had that
idea in it, one of which is rejected absolutely by pJai'ntiff's counsel as
wholly a mistake, and the other is too vague in its language to convey
even what plaintiff claimed for it. We are not able, therefore, to hold
with coullsel for plaintiff that,if this conveyance does not carry the title
to any lands which can be'RScertained by that description in the deed,
resort can be had to the alternative, that the deed was intended to
convey' any land that might ultirriately come to Armstrong under the
treaty, and under the selection, and under the assignment to Buffalo.
There is a view of this sUbject which has given us cqnsiderable embar
rassmept. If the east arid west courses of the first clause of the desC'rip
tion in the Armstrong deed to Prentice were exactly reversed, the land
described in it would be found on St.Louis bay, somewhere along the
shores of that bay, adjacent to and above Minnesota point, and would
include :much of the land which was patented by the United States to
Armstrong and his associates insatisfactiol1of the treaty grant to Buf
falo; and we should find ourselves called upon to decide whether, under
all the circumstances,we would not be compelled to regard these two
east and west lines as mistakes, and reverse them iil seeking for the land,
because in that case we should certainly fall upon some of the land which
Buffalo intended' to select, an<;l which the government of the United
States has patented in satisfaction of that selection. But we are not
called upon in this case to decide upon that subject, because all the'land
sued for in this case lies"south of the southern section line of such a
survey,and is excluded fro:m it. Judgment for defendants.

HOWARD v. :BATES COUNTY.

(O£rCI1lU Court, W.-D. Mi8sou1i, W. D. September I, 1890.)

CmOUIT COURTS-JURISDIOTJO~ALAMouNT~INTEREsT.
In an ac~ion on,oounty bonds and the.in~rest coupons thereto attaohed, the cou

pons constitute "Interest" Within ActCong. March 8,1887, as amended .August 18,
11:!88, prov~ding that the United States circuit courts shall have jurisdiction Incer
tain cases where the amoun~ in dispute exceeds $2,000 exclusive of " interea'" and
COsW. .

\t LaW. Demurrer to petition.
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T. K. Skinket, for plaintiff.
,Gate8 &; Wallace and John F. Smith, for defendant.

PHILIPS, J. The petition counts on two bonds of 81,000 each, past
due, issued by the defendant county on behalf of Mount Pleasant town
sh,ip in said county, in part payment of a subscription by said township
to the capital stock of the Lexington, Chillicothe & Gulf Railroad Com
pany. The petition alleges that said bonds provided for interest from
the 18th day of January, 1871, at the rate of 10 per ,cent. per annum,
said interest to be payable annually on the presentation and delivery at
the designated bank of the coupons to said bonds attached; "that at
tached to each of said bonds were coupons for interest, to accrue as afore
said, by each of which saId coupons the said county acknowledged to
owe and promised to pay to bearer the sum of $100 on the 18th day of
January of the year named in said coupon." The petition alleges, that
plaintiff is the holder and owner of said two bonds and the coupons
thereto attached, and prays judgment thereon. To this petition the de
fendant demurs, on the ground that this court has not jurisdiction of the
subject-matter oithe action for the reason that it appears from the peti
tion that the' matter ~n dispute does not exceed, exclusive of interest
and costs, the sum of $2,000. By the act of congress;of March' 3, 1887,
amended August 13,1888, to give this court jurisdiction, the subject-mat
ter in dispute must exceed, "exclusive of interest and costs, the sum or
value of two thousand dollars.,'" As the principal of the bonds amounts to
only $2,000, it is apparerit that to give the court jurisdiction the amount
of the interest coupons must ,pe added to the principal of the bonds.
The question presented is, is there anything in the character of the cou
pons to except them from' the designation of "interest" as employed in
the statute? "Interest is compensation for the use of money for its de
tention." Border8 v. Barber, 81 Mo. 646. "It is the compensation
which is paid by the borrower of money to the lender for its use, and
generally by the debtor to his creditor in recompense for his detention
of the debt. " Bouvier. Without some special reason appearing to the
<Jontrary, We must assl'lme that the legislature employed the term "in
terest " in its usual acceptation. The petition declares that bonds-'the
principal debt-were to bear interest at the rate of 10 per cent. per an
Dum. Instead of being expressed in the ordinary way in the face ofthe
bond or note, the interest here is in the fonh of coupons attached to the
bond. No question, presumably, would be made that, if the bond had
<Jontained the usual recitation, "with interest at the rate often per cent.,
payable annually," etc., the interest could be added to the principal of
tlie dr',t in order to bring the matter in dispute above $2,000. In that
<lase jqrisdiction would arise upon the principal sum of the bond or note.
Is it llny less interest because it takes the form 'of a coupon? "rrhEl
term 'coupon' is derived from the French,-'couper,' to cutj and it is
defined by Worcester to signify one of the interest certificates attachfld
to transferable bonds, Hnd of ,which there are usually as many asthere
are payments to be made; so called because it is cut off wh~nit is pre-
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sented for payment." 2 Daniel, Neg. Inst. § 1489. And in toe pre
ceding section this salilaauthor says: "hThe contract between the payor
and the holder is containeli in the bond, but the coupons are furnished
as convenientinstrutnentsto enable the holder to collect interest without
presenting the bot1d -by separatinga.nd presenting the proper coupon. II

So'in Everetsen v. Bank, 4 HUl1t692j it is said,: "COupons are su bstan
tijllly a minute repetition :ofwhat iscontainec:' inflome concise terms in
the bond." It is in 'recognition of the idea that coupons are the inci
dent to the principal d~bt; and still adhere to it as interest, that the
couttholds the samesmtu~e.of limitation applies to the coupon as to
the bond itself. In Oity,,; Lamson, 9 Wall. 483, Mr. Justice NELsoN said:

"The coupon is not,an independent instrument, like a promissory note for
8 sum of money~ b~t is given for interest thereafter to become due upon the
bond, which interest is purcel Of the bond, and partakes of its nature; and
the bond~'beiiJgofa higher security than a simple contract debt, is not barred
by lapse of time short ol'tWenty years; and, as we have seen, this contempo
raneous coupon does not operate as an extinguishment of the interest, unless
t1:lere has b"en an express agreement tothatetl'ect. These coupons are sub
stantially bu~ copies from the body of thebond"in respect to the interest, and,
as is well kn~wn"art' given to the holde~ ot the bond for the J?ulllPse-First,
ofenabllng him to collect the Interest at the, time and, place mentioIied without
the trouble O'fpresehting the bond every,time It becomes due; and, second,
to enable tM 'holder to realize the interest due, or to become due, by negotiat
ing theicoupons:,to the ,bearer in businffistl'ansactions, on whom the duty of
c\.lJlectingthem devolves. .... ... '" ~Jlere w~s bllt ,0nA contract, and that
eV~dtl~c~d by the bond, which covenante(J ,~o pay the bearer five hundred dol
lars In twenty yea~s. with semi-annllalin~,restat the rate of ten per cent.
per annum. ThalJearer has the same, security for the intl:'rest that he has
for the principal. The cOllpon is'slIn'ply a niooeagreed on betwet'n the par
ties for the convenience of the 'holder in:oollecting the 'interest as it becomes
due."

"WhUe. therefore, to meet ,the' cQPstaptly widening demands of com- '
meree and munioipal development, 8uchcouponsperformnew and im
portant functions, in comme,rcial tntnsaptions" they !lre in their legales
Sellpe 110 leSS interest, t4e prqduct of the use, for money borrowed, than
ifincorporated;alone in t4epody of the bOlld itself•

. So. far from disaov~r~g anythipgcc;mnected with, the history of the'
act,9f March 3, ~887 ,. ind~~tin~, tbatcougresB did not employ the word
"~l1terest" as ageueric term inits.mpst comprehenllive sense, the design
ofthe judiciary /lct, in qUllstion, incontradi.snnction ,of its predecessors,
is to restrict the jurisdiction of the feden,t! cQ\lrtl!. In Dillon's Removal
O(Causes, (5th,Ed~);§ ~4, p. l04,hesays:

"Und.,r the act of1875 itwll.S held that'it wassuffl'cle'rit If the amount In
diSpute exceeded fl ve hundred: dollal's 'at' the time whtllithe right of removal
acct'ued alld was applied for, and that interesh-when tIle right thereto ex- ,
is.t,,,4,aud was claiWe4.,....might h,8 regarde~ In ql'tt'rm ining the amount or value ,
bV~Rt\troyerllY, '; ,T~remlildytblsthe a<!tof ll::ll:S7,spec,tica~ly provides that the
aniOu,nt, in diS.putt) ~:u,',~te," c,.eed two tho,usand dollars, '. ,\:lX,~lus,ive ~f int,eres,t
and costs.' So thatlDtel'est,can no longel' be COluputed 10 making up the
necessary"amount. fl" ; ",: ' , - ' " " ' , ,
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"':U''is the uut)rofcourts,inapplyingsuch a statute,.evenwhere the
Janguage is inexplicit, t6 give it such constructionaa will effectuate the
legislative will. "",

. The foot that the coupon after maturity may or may not bear inter~

est, or the further fact that the coupon may be cut from the bond., and,
after maturity, be suedllpon separately as a negotiable instrument, can~
not affect its character as'cinterest when sued upon in connection with
the bond towhieh Wis ·attached. In the instance of a simple promis
sory ~noteproviding fdrannualpayments of interest an action will
lie for,therecoveryof ~ach annual accrued interest,ihdependentof the
:ighnol!l~eforthe,priucjp~debt. Stoner v. Evam,' ~~Mo ..4ll1•. Bu,t

,lf theholder.ofsu:eh"a note j;lQould not sue thereon u~hl the maturIty of
the prineipal!debt,there,could be heard no debate on the propQsition
that under the fedemlstatutein question the' juri$diction of the court
sQould not bedetermined py the amount of the principal debt.' It lEi a
non 8e<juuur,as cbrit'ended'by the learnedcbunsel foi-plaintiff, that if
this demurrer be sustained' it,l'esults'~tbatrio deci~ionon the validity of

'n1unicipalbonds could; ever be had in a Jederal ,COuf,tuJ;ltiIAhebonds
thertlselveshad matu'l'Qdj 'and in many cfisesalarge:partofthe coupons
·w~mld in the mean time be barred by limitation." .'£he· positiopniain-
.tained upon .the opinion i,n City v.Lam.80n,8Wpra, that: the conpons "are
'substantially but copies from the body of the I bpn&.il1'il'especUQ,the in
,terest,".-,..thatthereis r'butone contract **': *ev~denced by~he

,oond;'~"""necessarilycontains the furtber, prClposition .that, in ao:actLon .
concerning the vaIidityofthe coupon, the validity·of,thebond.itselUs
involved~ And, of cOllsequence, an adjudication on the coupon would

,conc!udeanycontrovetsy as to the validity or>invalidity of the bqnd,in
,an action. between, the same,parties on the Isame:issues of fact. OromweU
v.' County,a/Sac, 94 U. 8.;359. Nothing said' orldecided ,here has any
reference to the right to· supplement the' principaL amount of .the, bond

-with coupons owned by the suitor representing int~st on some other
bond in 'order to give jurisdiction to the federa.lcourts~ It follows that
.the demurrer is sustained.

r (

':,

STANDARD SUGAR REFINEllY17: CASTANO etal.

SAiLB-Co1'lSTRUOTION OF, CONnl,A,CT. . - , "
, A contract for the sale of a cargo of from 700 to 800 tons of sugar, to be shipped

,. from a Certain port, is f1ilfllled \)y the delivery of 'Onl,y'iOO ·tons, though' shipped
from said port as part of a cargo of~ toDIIe' ,:

i; ,"
, At Law. . , ". . .' . . , .

From the agreed statement of facts, it 'R,PPElarB th~tthe·: pl~intj:fr is a
cCQrpollatUoI) engageq! in th;e. business QJ refiningsu,garatJ30stoJil,and,that
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~e defendants Bre merchants carrying on business at Cienfuegos, in the
island of Cuba,' under the name of Castano & Intriago. On March 28,
1889, a contract was made at Boston, on behalf of the defendants, by
their agent, duly authorized, for the sale to the plaintiff of a cargo of
sugar, a copy of which contract here follows:

, 1 , . " BOSTON, March 28, 1889.
"Sold for Recount of ¥essrs. Castano & Intriago, to Standard Sugar Refin

ery,cargo 70Q-800 tons of Centrifugal sugar, April clearance by sail from
Cienfllegos,for Boston, 'atAt o~s. pel' lb., cOllt and freight. basis, 96 test. add
ing 1-32 ot.p,er Ib, pel' d~gree for each degree above, Or deducting 1-20 ct.
pe~ lb. p~r d~~~ee.!or~ach degree below 96 test! fractions in proportion. In.
VOIce welght,marme Insurance, to be provided by purchasers. Payment by
three-days sight drafts against docurrients, to be sampled on landing, as
usual, bYbuyefs and seller's samples, and' the average of two Boston chem
ists' tests,',thesesamples to· be the basis .of.settlement.Shipment by first
class vessel;

"JAMES H. ,SHAPLEIGH & Co., Brokers, 32CimtraIBtreet.". .' . ,.. . . . .. .

The defendants, ripon .being advised at Cienfuegos of the making of
this contract,proceeued. to· make inquiry for a vessel suitable for the
shipment of the sugars sold. There was I\t the time no disengaged ves
sel in port, and ,he was informed that vessels were very difficult to ob·
tain at the: Windward islands, and, not finding upon this inquiry a suit
able vessebof:a ,Capacity of between 700 and 800 tons Of sugar, he, on
April 2, 1889, rechartered from one Fred de Mazarudo, of Cienfuegos,
the brigantine (Motley, which was of a capacity greater than 800 tons.
Soon after the making of the contract, the price of sugar began to rise.
The detel'ldantput on board of the Motley 5,979 bags of sugar, weigh
ing 1,884,121 pounds net, or over 841 tons of 2,240 pounds, the gross
weight of which exceeded 849 tons of 2,240 pounds; and on the 26th
day of April. 1889, took from the master a bill of lading, in which
Messrs., ;Perkins' & Welsh, a firm of commission merchants doing busi
ness in,NewYork,his agents in the United States, were named as con
signees, at Boston, of said sugar. In the letter of May 7, 1889, from
Perkins & Welsh. to the plaintiff, they say that, owing to. the scarcity of
tonnage, it was found impossible to secure a vessel conveying between
700 and 800 tons, and they tender 700 tons at the contract price in ful
fillment of the contract. This offer was aleclined by the plaintiff, and
considerable correspondence passed between the parties. Subsequently
Mr. Perkins ~I\l.eto Bostqn,and there received the cargo of the Motley.
Interviews took' place between him and the representatives of the plain
tiff, but no Ii!~ttll'lment oLthe .matter was reacb,ed, between them; Mr.
Perkins, in accordance with the defendants' instructions, insisting upon
his. tender 0f709 tons of the sugar at the contract price, in ·full settle

,ment of the d'e{enGg.pts' liability under the contract of March 28th, and
the plaintiff declining so to receive it. It was finally arranged between
them that the plaintiff should accept the 7.00 tons offered, without prej
udice to its right, if any, to demand the delivery of the remainder of
the cargo,' or anY' part of it, at the price named in'said contract, and
said 700 tons were sOl'eceived and paid for by the plaintiff; and there-
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upon the plaintiff brought this action. The remainder of the cargo,
amounting to 316,122 pounds, was sold by Perkins & Welsh, acting for
the defendants, to a third party, at 5 cents per pound, which was the
market price of the sugar in Boston at the time the plaintiff claims it
was entitled to receive the same.

Benjamin Wadleigh, for plaintiff.
Melville M. Weston, for defendants.

COLT, J., (after stating the facta as above.) The only question in this
case is whether the plaintiff is entitled to recover any damages for breach'
of the contract which was made. The contract called for a cargo of
from 700 to sao tons of sugar. It appears that 700 tons of sugar were
delivered to the plaintiff at the contract price. Ifth:e defendants had
chartered a; smaller vessel, and delivered a cutgo of 700 tons to the plain
tiff, there .can be no doubt but that they had fulfilled their contract.
Are the defendants obliged, under the circumstances, to do more than
this? If the price of sugar had fallen instead of advanced, the plaintiff
might have declined to receive any part of the cargo, on the principle
that a cargo means the entire load of the ship which carries it, and that
a; contract for a cargo of from 700 to 800 tons is not performed if more
or less than that quantity is delivered. But, the price of sugar having
advanced, does this circumstance permit the plaintiff to call upon the
defendants for 800 tons of sugar at the contract price? I am of opinion,
as the defendants might have performed their contract by shipping a
cargo of 700 tons, that in assessing damages for a breach of the contract
they mav select that alternative which is the least burdensome to them
se1;es. "Let judgment be entered for the defendants.

STUART ". BARNES.

(OirC'Uft Oourt, E.,P. Pennsywan1.a. April (,1890.)

1. INTERNAL RBVENUE-DISTILLED SPIRITS-EXCESSIVE TAX-RECOVERY.
Spirits were manufactured and placed in bond prior to July 20, 1868. Upon with·

drawal, on July 26, 1869, plaintiff was required to pay taxes on 18.86 gallons more
than the number of proof gallons, through the reckoning by the collector of eaoh
fraction of a gallon left over in :each package, after the number of whole gallons
therein ,had been counted, as a whole gallon. Held, in view of Act July 20,1868, (15
St. 125,) plaintiff could not recover the amount of the taxes collected on these extra
gallons.

9. SAME-ALLOWANCE BY ACT 011' CONGRESS-INTEREST.
An amount awarded by act of congress to reimburse a olaimant for excess of

taxes paid does not, unless especially so stated, give claimant a right to recover in
terest from the time of the illegal exaction.

8. SAME-LIMITATIONS.
A suit was brought more than 18 years afterwards to recover excess of tax paid

through the collector's rating' certain fractional parts of gallons of spirits as whole
gallons. Pripr to suit brou~ht, plaintiff had made a claim for tax charged on spir
its lost by evaporation whl1e in the warebouse, but not for, this alleged excess.
Held, plaintiff had not complied with provisions of Rev. St. SS 3226-3228, aud his
claim was barred. '
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4.., SJ.Mll-EFJ1IO',l' .Q;n:rH~ UliDER ACT OP, CONG;RFlSS. .." . . .
,,' .Amounts pafdtbH:lUgh :Act ConI!'; July 26,18S6,were not payments on 8OOOUD't

but'were in ~t~faCj;iQnof the Clallnsprefl6Atell, "
'. ,

At Law.
This was a suit brought for the rec.overy of $250.40, with interest

from June 26,1869, alleged to have been illegally collected by the de
fendant's testator, who had been during his life-time a collector of in
ternal revenue for the eastern district of Pennsylvaflia. It appeared
upon the trial that rthe plaintiff .was, a dealer il,l distilled spirits, some of
which, in the United States bonded warehouse,were oWQed by him prior
to April 14; 1869, and wer~ withd:raW:D for .sale and ,collSoumption by
bim, on June 26,1869. They had, b.een manufactured and placed in
bond"pl'ior to July ,20, 1868, and upon wit~drawal the plaintiff wal:j re
quired to pay a tax upon an amount,.of spirits in eJliOOSS of the' amount.
withdrawn as showt:U.>Y actual gauge at, 'the time Cf'f the withdrawal.
The number of packages witMrawn was 460, as it w8.!lprOVed upon the
trial~iab.d·thewhole 'quantity ofspirits withdrawn was 1,819.14 proof
galloWt,'or 1,838 package or taxable gallons. The SUIn of62 7-30 cents
per.gallon,reckoningeatlh fraction ofagallon in l'la,ch package as a whole
gtlll~m~waa. levied; and the. total am.ount of tax ,exacted and collected
wail$1i,3:8~.5J ,whleh amollutwas m.adeup of the following items:
,'Ofactllalspil'its withdr8wn.:l;l::l19;14 gallons; at 62 7"30 cents, $1,132 11
.iPtll'Vr~l\s~ f~act;oJls COlllputed aswhHlesr 13.86. gj111ons, at

~;O:~~mSc:il~~ed'to:'~a;ebee;lost'i~'Uriited St~t;s war;' 8 62
, '~oUlle, '388.54 gallons, at 62 7·30 cents, 241 78

::"f,~" "".; i' _'__

Total, ,;,. . .. i .. .. $1,382 51

It appeared in evidence that the original claim for the allep:ed illegal
collection was made August 3, 1871, for $241.78; and upon October 3,
1871, it was returned to the collector of internal revenue for this district
at the request of the plaintiff, ,and an atnended claim for $241.78 was
thereupon filed upon Marc1i20,1878, which upon February 24, 1883,
was rejected, and .tbe,~opectornotit;ied. ,SubsequeQtly, upon April 30,
1883, at the request of the plaintiff's attorney, the claim was reopened,
and upq~ Decembet" 1884,sgain rejected•. , Upon March 18, 1885, how
/:ivei, it w~~'agai~t~()pened,alldupon April 28, 1886, again rejected.
Upon the trial, also, the act of congress dated July 26, 1886, (24 St. at
Large,c. 783',)wa~'ptit/inevidence, showing that the plaintiff's claim for
$241.7$ was favorably considered, and a receipt by his attorney for that
amount was .also proved, qated Al.1~p.st .1,7" 188~, and th~t this suit was
broughtAprl125,1887.: It appeared, also, that: the claIm filed March
20, 1878,for$241.78iwaslliOOn form known as "Series 6, No. 14," for
taxes improperly paid, and set out the facts hereinbefore indicated,
amd ,claimed· that the,taocwas illegal to the amount stated because thEl
plaiiltiffhad '}jeen tax'e\'l.' for a quantity whichwas.not actually with
dmwn, but which was ,lost by evaporation ot leakage while in the ware
house. . It was ehowii,' also,. that this was the only claim presepted by
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t!te plaintiff tothehlternal revenue department in pursuance of the pro
yisions ofRev.St.§§ 3226-3228; and upon the trial a special plea was
filed on behalf of 'the defendant, that, to entitle. the,above plaintiff to
maintain the ahove suit, appeal was not dulyma:1e tothe c0mmissioner
of internal revenue according to law, and ihat it was not duly brought
:Within the period of time allowed thereby.

On behalf of the plaintiff the following points were submitted:

"(I) That the spirits withdrawn by tbe plaintiff June 26.1868. were man
ufactured and placed in the United States bonded warehouse prior to July 20.
'1868. and plaintiff was onlyliable to pay a tax on the 'number of gallons of
spirits then actually witbdrawn by him from bonded warehouse. to-wit,
1.819.14 proof gallons, on which the tax: was $1,312.11, and that defendant's
testator lInlawfully exacted in excess thereof the sum of $250.40 as a tax on
spirits which had originally beeu bonded, but which had disappeared by leak..
age, evaporation, or otherwise." Affirmed.

"(2) That at common law the plaintiff became forthwith entitled to bring
an action against the defendant's testator in his individual capacity, and not as
a United States collector of internal revenue. which right was suspended by
the act of congress until plaintiff had appealed from the illegal tax to the com
missioner of internal revenue, and his appeal was finally rejected by the com
missioner of internal revenue April 28, 1886." Refused.

"(3) '£hat. upon the final rejection of the plaintiff's claim by the commis
sioner of internal revenue, the plaintiff's right of action against the defend
ant's testator in his individual capacity revived, and his action must be com
menced within one year thereafter, and this action was brought within the
statutory time;" Refused.

"(4) That the measure of the liability of the defendant's testator is eth
amount of the tax illegally exacted by him from the plaintiff, to-wit, $240.50.
with interest at six per centum from .Tune 26,1869, to the date of the verdict,
subject to a credit of $241.78." Refused.

"(5) That the sum of $241.78 paid plaintiff on tbe 17th day of August, A.
D. 18l:l6, was not a payment of his claim made by the appeal to the commis
sioner of internal revenue under the acts aforesaid, and that the said claim
had previously been rejected, and was not pending in the treasury department
at'that time. 'The same was a voluntary payment by the United States,
without any conditions, of a part of a sum of money then due to the plaintiff.
not from the United States, or in recognition of the plaintiff's rejected claim,
but from the defendant's testator in his individual capacity. This sum was
paid and received expressly on account. II Refused. I

"(6) The plaintiff may and has elected to apply this sum as a payment on
account of the sum of $507.83, to-wit, $250.40, the excess of tax. and $257.43,
interest thereon from June 26. 1l:l69, to August 17.1886, which was upon
that day due to plaintiff by defendant's testator, and the plaintiff is entitled
to a verdict for the balance then due, to-wit, $266.05, with interest there-
on to date." Hefused. ,

"(7) The present action is not against the United States, nor isit an action
against the defendant's testator in his capacity of a United States collector
of internal revenue; but the same is an action against him in his individual
capacity, and is to be governed by the same rules as other actions between
private citizens." Refused.

"(8) That the plaintiff's claim against the United States was not reopened
and allowed after April 28, 1886." Affirmed.

"(9) That the commissioner of internal revenue bad no jUdicial functions
to pldorm under the private act of .July 26, 1886. and his duty thereunder
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was pure~yministerial, and was limited to ascertaining what excessive tax had
be~n exacted~rom the plaintiff; and tQis inquiry, and the payment of $241.78
tothe plaintiff, we're solely by virtue of the provisions of the said private act
of congress." Affirmed.

On behalf of the defendant the following points were submitted:
"(1) From the plaintiff's claim, 8S set out in the bill of particulars, of

$250.40, you must deduct the amount of $241. 78 paid him upon August 17,
1886, uuder the act of July 26, 1886, (24 St. c. 783;) and in this suit he cannot
recover any interest whatever upon the said amount of $241.78.

"(2) The.act of July 26,1886, under which the payment of $241.78 was
made to the plaintiff, states that it was a refund of taxes exacted and paid on
distilled spirits.in exceslil of the quantity withdrawn from the warehouse, and
the act did not provide for thepayment ofinterest; and your verdict in this
case should tie for the defe,ndant.

"(3) The plaintiff cannot recover an amount of taxes alleged by him to
have been illegally assessed by counting fractions of gallons alil whole gallons.
The act of congress of July 20,1868, (15 St. 125,) provides that a fractional
part of a ganon in e~celils of the number of gallons in a cask or package should
be taxed as a gallon; and )'ollr verdict upon that part of the plaintiff's claim
in this suit should be for the defendant. , ,

"(4) The plaintiff failed to prpsent his claim to the commissioner of inter
nal revenue for refunding the alleged excess of taxes upon fractions of gal.
Ions in the manner, and within the period of time, reqnired by law, and there
fore he cannot recover in .tllis suit.

"(5) The claim preserited by the plaintiff in this suit was included in the
payment made to him under the provisions of the act of July 26, 1886, (24·
St. c. 783,) and therefore he cannot recoyerj and your verdict should be for the
defendant. '

"(6) Your verdict should be for the defendant."
J. W. M. Newlin, for plaintiff.
William Wilkins Carr, Asst. U. S. Atty., and John R. Read, U. S.

Atty., fordefendant.

McKENN;AN, J., (cha:rgingjury.) Although I do not give you any bind
ing instructions to that effect, yet, in the judgment, of the court, under
all the evidence in the case, the defendant here is entitled to a verdict.
As the case is presented to you, in the judgment of the court, yon could
only find· a verdict properly in favor of the defendant.

The jury thereupon rendered a verdict for the defendant.
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D'ESTRlNOZ tI. GERKER, Collector.

(Otrcuit Cout't, E. D. Pennsylvania. AprilS, 1890.)
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CUSTOMS DU'l'IES-CLASSll.'ICATION-MANUFACTURED TOBACCO.
A cigar-shaped bundle of tobacco of an extremely large size was classl1led"as

manufactured tobacco. It was in evidence that it was used as an ornament in
cigar dealers' windows, but that it could be smoked as a cigar. Held. that the fact
of its capabilltv of being smoked does not altogether determine its character, and.
if the principai utility of the article is for some other purpose. the article is to be
c~sed as manufactured tobacco, if for the ordinary purposes of a cigar, as such.

At Law.
This is a suit brought by Francisco R. D'Estrinoz to recover the sum

of $525.35, alleged to have been illegally exacted by the defendant as a
taxupon 6,5651- ponnds of tobacco, at eight cents a pound, durin~ the
year 1886. It was shown that the plaintiff was not a manufacturer of
.tobacco, and did not have a license therefor, bat was a mapnfacturer of
cigars. The tax was levied at the rate of eight cents a pound as upon
manufactured tobacco, under the provisions of sections 3362 and 3371,
Rev. St., as amended. It was also shown on behalf of the plaintiff
that the article was known as a "Jumbo "cigar, and bought, sold, and
used in trade under that name. It appeared that it cc>uld be smoked
as other cigars of smaller size, as the tobacco was laid without twist;
that. the grade was inferior to that known as manufactured tobacco; and
that they were not sold as such, but generaJly for the purpose of oroa·
m~nt or as a novelty. Testimony was produced on the part of the de
fendant that the highest quantity of tobacco used in the manufacture of
the ordinary cigar, as shown from the reports of the internal revenue
department, is less than twenty-five ponnds of tobacco to the thousand,
and that the highest quantity of tobacco used was from 35 to 55 pounds
perthousllnd, and that the quantity of tobacco used in the article in
question was much higher.

John A. Ward, for plaintiff.
Wm. Wil~in8 Carr, Asst. U. S. Atty., and John R. Read, U. S. Atty.,

for deftmdant.

McKENNAN, J., (charging jury.) There is but a single question in
this case, and it is not a very broad one, and, as you will deterinine the
one question of fact involved in the case, the result of the cause will be
determined by you. The plaintiff herp is a manufacturer of cigars,
and obtained a license from the government to deal in cigars. He was
charged by the collector of the district a certain sum of money on
cigars manufactured by him, at the rate of eight cents per pound upon
the certain number of pounds contained in an article which the col
lector classifies as manuJil.ctured tobacco, and which were claimed by
~he plaintiff to be cigars, within the meaning of that term. The ques
tion is, were they cigars, as claimed by the plaintiff? If they. were,
then the tax was erroneously assessed, and the plaintiff is entitled to re-
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cover the amount of his claim. By the act of congress, a tax on all
cigars made of tobao00 t:or any.substitutetherefOr'l of three dollars per
thousand, is charged. You are to determine whether the articles upon
which this taxwaEicharged were "cigars,"within the meaning of the
term employed in the Itct of congress. That is the only question for
)tou. . ' ..

_. You have seen the article beforl!! you; you have heard the evidence
.of a number ofwitnesses as to ~what that article is. Is it a" cigar,"
· -within the meaning of the act of congress, or is it tobacco in llome other
form?' That it is manufactured and sUbjected to a procesS of manufact
ure is evident. It is tobacco used for the purpose of putting the article
in the form in which it is presented before you. Is it a "cigar," within

'the meaning of the act of congreSs? because, if it is, then the collector
was in error in classifying it as something else. The ordinary rule is
that words employed in ~he act of congress are employed accord;n~ to

· their usual and accepted meaning, unless they have some special trade
-'designatioIP,-.some special definition by the trade in which they are
used. That is hardly the case here, because it appears that in the trade

'the word is used in the sense in which it must have been used all over.
We all know what cigars are, and it does not require liny great astute
ness or any great knowledge to enable one to determine what a cigar is
-when he sees it. It isa bunch of tobacco rolled together and put into
shape for smoking, and intended for that use. We all know. It is
hardly necessary to prodllce witnesses to give any definition of what a
"cigar" is, because it is a matter of common and univerSal knowledge,
for the reason that the article is in common and' universal use. You
have the testimony of a number of witnesses on the part of the plain
tiff, all of which I believe are engaged in the manufacture and sale of
tobacco in some form or another, and they all say that this article is
called a "cigar" in the trade. Whether it has any peculiar or excep
tional meaning does not appear in the evidence. It seems to have been
spoken of in the trade, as spoken of by everybody else, asa bunch of
tobacco rolled up, and adapted for use and used for the purpose of
'smoking. That it may be smoked does not altogether determine its
character. It may have some adaptibility for such use, but it mayor
may not be principally used for that purpose. If that is not the prin
cipal use of it, but if 'it is used for some other purpose, it is not to be

'taken as a cigar memt by the act of congress, and you will be guided
·somewhat by your own judgment as to the category in which this arti
cle is to be placed by·your examination of it.

lt appears in evidence here that this article was not made at all until
some time after the pa~sageoftheact. Presumably, therefore, the term
wMused in the sense in which it was'tmderstood at the time of the pas
sage of the act of congress~ It applied only to such articles as were com
monly known as "ciga'ts." Besides that, it appears from the evidence
of the revenue officer, Mr. Truell, that, taking all the cigars manufactured
in the United States to which the term was used, which the department
was to consider, not exceeding about 30 pounds of tobacco was em-
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plo)'ed in the .manufacture of the articles which were knownandcalledAlf
cigars. Cigars in which three pounds of tobacco made a thousand, were
known ll-nd Mnsidered throughout the whole trade in the United State$
al! ciga.-s,and presumably, therefore, as cigars referred to in the act.of
congress,. and so designated. It appears, further, that this article is not
in common used for the purpose of smoking; its use may be regarded as
an: exceptional use.

Taking this evidence, and all the other evidence in the case, the wit
nesses on -both sides, and guided to some extent by your own judgment
and by your knowledge of what a cigar is, it is for you to determine
whether this is 8 cigar which congress intended to classi(y as such, and
imposed a duty of three dollars a thousand upon. That is the simple
narrow questii>n. If you find, undel' all the evidence, that this is a cigar,
then,th1plaintiffis entitled to recover the amount which he claims,four
hUDdredand. sixty odd dollars.. If you find it is not, then yourverdict
must be for the, defendant. It is~ apparently a. very small qu~stion,

certainly a verynarrow oue,_and,as you wil1de~ermine the classifica
tion in this way, you will decide this case. If it is not a cigar, then it
seems to metbat it must be classed, as. manufactured tobacco in some
form, an~ within the meaning of another clause.

The plaintiff' presents the following points:
"(1) If the jury find that the •Jumbo Cigars' were really cigars manu

factured. sold, and consumed as sucb. then your verdict must be for the plain
ti1l. "

I affirDl t~at point. _
"(2) If'the jury find that the ordinary and common use of the •Jumbo

Cigars,' as tobl}Cco, was as a cigar•. to be smoked from the mouth. your ver-
dict must be fot thEII>laintl1l." ..

I affirm that point.
"(~lIfthej9ry find that the pla:lntiff committed no fraud upon the gov

ernment of the United States in the manufacture and sale of the 'Jumbo
Cigars,' your verdict must be for the plaintiff." .

There is no such point involved in this case, and I therefore disaffirm
it. '. Th~re is no reason to believe that the. plaintiff did not think, as he
defines it,thisarticle was a cigar, and therefore it was taxable only under
the clause which applies to cigars; but it is immaterial, and therefore
I refuse the point;

"(4) Ybur verdict must be for the plaintiff."
I disaffiri;D t~at point.

The defendant presents the following points:
"(1) If you believe that the rolls of tobacco commonly called •Jumbo

Cigars •are not bought. sold, and used for the purpose of Sinoking the tobacco.
then ~hey ,8renot cigars. witl)in the meaning of .the internal revenue act of
Marc/13.1883. and the plaintiff is entitled to: recover. "

Inaddi~ion to what I have already slloid, I may say that they may be
adapted to smokingjthey may be put in such form that a person may
put: pn~.C)f t,l;lem in his mou,thand smoke it; but, if that is. not the prin-
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cipal use to which they arf' devoted, that would not change any under.;.
stan.ding and designation of them; they would still be something else
than cigars, and snbject to a tax under'another clause of the act.

"(2) If you believe, that the rolls of tobacco, commonJ:Y called •Jumbo
Cigars,' are made of smoking tobacco of any description. and are composed of
tobacco I'educed into a condition to be consumed, then they are manufactured
tobacco, within the meaning of section 4 of the act of March 3,1883, and the
tax is eight cents per pound, and the plaintiff is not entitled to recover."

I am inclined to think that that is the proper classification. If they
are not cigars, they are manufactured tobacco, according to the act of
congress, reduced in a condition to be consumed, and are therefore subject
to taxation under another clause.

"(3) Your verdict in this case should be for the defendant."
I disll.ffirm that point. This whole question is the single and simple

question, is this a ci~ar, within the meaning of the act of congress as it
was used by congress framing this law? If they are, the plaintiff is
entitled to your verdict for $436.03; if they are not, then he is entitled
to recover back only the amount which was paid by mistake under the
assessment of the tax, $161.78. Take a box of these things out with
you, look at them, and exercise, to some extent, your own judgment
as to what they are.

,JESSUP & MOORE PAPER Co. 11. CA.DWALA.DER, Collector.

(Cirawlt Court, E. D. Penn8Y~'lJania. April 2,1890.)

CUSTOMS DUTIES-CLASSIFICATION-OLD RUBBER SHOES.
U the commercial valueo! old rubber shqes is due solely to tbe rnbberwbich tbey

contain, and not to the preparation or manU,facture which they had undergone, they
are exempt from duty as crude rubber.

At Law.
This was a suit brought by the Jessup & Moore Paper Company to

recover certain customs duties alleged to have been unlawfully exacted
iIi an itllportation of old India-rubber shoes, entered by the importers
as scrap rubber. A duty was estimated as upon manufactures of India
rubber at 25 per cent. ad valorem, and protest made that the merchandise
was entitled to free entry under Tariff Index, (New,) par. 724. and see
tion 2499, Rev. St., inasmucb as it was in a condition suitable only to
be remanufactured, and therefore similar in material, quality, and text
ure and use to crude rubber, and unenumerated. It was shown on be
half of the plaintiff thll.t the rubber,which was one of the constituent
parts of the article in question, was by chemical process reclaimed, and
that the product assimilated in matelial, characteristics, and uses to
crude rubber. The article as imported was first ground into a powder,
and then put into a vulcanizer and subjected to a high temperature to
drive off the sulphur used in the original vulcanization, and then
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flheeted out and'manipulated like Crude rubbef, and when- reclaimed was
worth more than some qualities of pure rubber. The verdict wasdi-i
rected in favor of the plaintiff, subject to a point reserved, and subse
quently the defendant moved for judgment non obstante teredicto, but the
motion was refilsed, and judgment entered in favor of the plaintiff.

James Collins Jones and Edward L. Perkins, for plaintiff.
William Wilki7i8 Carr, Asst. U. S. Atty., and JohnR. Read, U. S. Atty.,

for defendant.

McKENNAN, J., (charging jttry.) The plaintiffs have presented the
following points: (1)" Articles composed of India rubber, within the
meaning of the existing tariff laws, (section 2502, Rev. St., schedule N,)
are articles prepared or manufactured from India-rubber, of which the
preparation or mailUfacture constitutes some portion of their commercial
value. If, therefore, you find that the commercial value possessed by
tb.~ old rubber shoes, upon' which the plaintiffs in this case allege that'
the duty in thisillstance was improperly imposed, was due sulely to the
r,ubber they contained, and not to the preparation or manufacture which
t.heyhad undergone, they were not' articles composed of rubber,' within
the' meaning of' the tariff law, as at present in force." This. I affirm.
(2), "If you find that the' old rubber shoes' in questio~ in this suit were
notcomposed of India~rubber, within the meaning of the tariff law, and
if you find that said 'old rubber shoes' were similar in material, qual
ity, texture, and the use to which they can be applied, to crude rubber,
your verdict must be for the plaintiffs." This point is affirmed. (3)
"Under all the evidence your verdict must be for the plaintiffs." This
point is affirmed.

The defendant has presented the following points: (1) "If you be
lieve that the importation in suit is composed of India-rubber, not spe
Cially enumerlited or provided for in the act of Ma..rch 3, 1883, your ver
:lict should be for the defendant." Refused. (2) "Hyou believe that
tpe importation in suit bears a similitude in material, quality, texture,
or the use to which it may be applied, to an article composed of India
rubber, thenyour verdict should be for the defendant." Refused. (3)
"Eten if the importation in suit be used for the purpose of reclaiming,
by chemical process, the rubber contained therein, yet, if the product is
inferior in material, quality, and texture to crude rubber, then if is' not
such a similitude to cruderubber as it is necessary, under section 2~99,
for the plaintiff to prove to entitle him to reco\'er, and your verdict
should be for the defendant." Refused'. (4) "YOUI' verdict in this case
should be for the defendant." Refused.

If the plaintiffs' first point is sound, they ale entitled to recover., I
will instruct the jury pro forma, for the purpose of enabling them to find a
verdict, that the law is correct, as stated in their first point, and that the
plaintiffs are entitled to recover, but reserving the right to enter a ver
dict for the defendant if it should be found that the l~w is not correctly
stated in that poip.t. This action turnsaItogether upon a,question of
law on theconsttl:wtion's which are given to the act of congress, and, as

v.43F.ll0.4-19



w~IWi~h .tQlgiv~ fUf,t1;J.fill'( time 'toth~consideration of, this ques~on,•!lAd
to,b,av~ lJ,Eg:tlmant,before,the fu11 ,bench.upon, the subject, I instrJlct you:
th,~t:,t,be[J~, owtas stat~d ,in t,he Plain,t,iffi,f:i' first point, is a correct sta,'tem,e,nt,
of: the ll\w, and in that view under the facts here, the plaintiff$are en
titled j)()fl, verdict for the'llmount ,of duty exacted in excess of what
should have been Qharged. This, will be subject to consideration by the
(lou:,tih~llJt~r,and'the,coJlrt rese,rVleS the, ,right ,to enter a verdict for the
defendant in case it should be satisfied that the law is not as stated in
this point. '
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SQHW-TZ v., CADWALAJ)ER, ,Collector.

(Ommit Ob'U?'t; E. D, Pen7l.sYh'anm. Apri114, 1890.)

I,' CusTo~~rDU:TIB~CLAs~IFIO.\TION""SuI,p]u.'rBQF PO'rA..I\JI." ,, ' ,.
WhE!ther an importation cit SUlphate of potash is to be used expressly tor manUre

" or not, determines whether it is free, or subjeot to 20 per oeht., duty. • '. ;
2.·S~B-":BInTILXZB~8.: : , ;", ", •• ' l! ',,:, " ;

All impO~1l substanoes, whetherf;!sl'E!olally provi<ied f,or eo nomine, or covered
. ~ any lan , age,descn,'ptive of 'their origin 'or quallties, whioh subserve' the pur-
.polle;ot eli ohin~ the soil, are free, under paragraph 505¢ tM free-list. ,, "

S. ,S+~~CoN~'Pl,170'H~N OF ,~A..'YS"" '. " ':' "
In rel$tion to each other, paragraph 70 or So11edule A, Aot 1888 is general,

aOO'p&ragril.:flh 501) inpeoifioj:as di1J'eren1liatll:lg from the larger olass of artioles, de
nomiqa~~IItlI1~~a.te of il0tash,) "the BIqallerportioQ, ~'eXl,)~ssly used as manure. "

.' ;. ,~

At La',V,, ,: .', ,',' ",' , '
,. ,Thissgltal'<)~e with reference t,o Schedule A, par. 70, Tarifftndex,
(New,) of the tariff act of 1883, whereby a duty of 20 per ceQt. ad ,va
lor~ is hI~POSed upQl1sl,llpqll.te o( ;potash, while, in the free-list, guano,
manure, ~d: ,ansubsta,ncEl~ expressly, used for, mfl,nure, are, free .from
duty undeIlpat:a~r~})h595"Id.,a~dwasbroughtby Henry R. Schultz,
to recover,ee~tain customs duties alleged to hav~ been unlawfully ex
acted upon :fl.p iJl1portaHon of ,so"ca~ed "manure salt" per ship Cuba,
entered May4,'.18,8~. It, was cqntended by the government that it
was sulphfl,te9f IX>tash, and liable to a duty of ~O percent. ad valorem.
The testimony. produced upon tpe, tri/1l ~howed that the article was in
:&,ct Rought,)!old, llnd Used in trade:;t+,nder that name, but that the im-,
pqrtatiqn ,. ;'n. 4l~it,w¥ ~~d, to;~,mall,u(acturer of, fertilizer~; and, the vel'-:
dictw¥ ,i~, favprlo! tl1.ep1aintiff. ':." , . ,
" E,qw{krffJ;L. ferlpins R,nd Jame8 ,OpUi'M .r0'll~. for plaintiff. ,
, WiUiq/mLlf¥~Oarr,,~sst. U. s. .A.tty~,and.JQhn R. Read, u. s. Atty.,

for defendant. ". ,; ".. , '," ."

., :McK~A~, J:~';[<4argj~g Jury.) "This suit is brought to recover du
ties e."lCacte,d, upon I an~tp'pq~t~tic;l)l o(gqods, as .is~leged, without au-.
t4q~ity ,in. Jaw:.. ,A, cargo"o~ .suIIlJ;1ateofpotash, :Wll;~ discharged,. at this
port, andduti!"s./llssessed. upon it",anf! p~id to ,the co11ecto~, ,without
any:auth()r~~y, ,as i~ claimed, on h~jl ,Part, to exact ,the duties SO paid.
4"s~nl,il~~¢.a,l!eiw¥QeforeJl:u~circuit 90urt ,qLthe United, 'states ~n the
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<iistricto{Ne~Ydrk. Heller fl. Magone, 38 Fed. Rep; 908. 'Thepot
.tion of ~he tariff apt,which,is in controversy here wa'3 before that court,
and that casew'as'determined by the court under circumstances .which
made it 'strikingly similar to the case ,now before you; and, as there
ought. to be uniformity of' decisions, of course, on questions, especially
under th~ tariff, law, arid as it is just and right, so far as possible, they
ought tbbe decided the. same way. I am. disposed. therefdre,. to adopt
the view of the judge who tried the case in New York, in order that a
similar result shall be re~c1ied in this case, if the facts in the case ren-
dei such decision prop~r and right.' .

I do not know the quantity of goods in the present suit, but it is
stated on papers submitted to you. The collector, determining that
the cargo fell wit~in a certain section of the act of congress, assessed
the dutyl)f 20 per cent., whereas, on the part of the importer, it is
c1l;timedthat, under auotbersection of the tariff law, they were not sub
ject t<l any duty at alljthey were free. That this article is. sulphate
of potash is beyond all question. It is so designated by the witnessljs
on both sides, and is so regarded in the trade. Whether, then, the du
ties claimed were chargeable under that portion of the tariff act which
imposed a duty of 20 per Gent., or whether they are free, is the question
to be determined in this case. By paragraph 70 of the tariff act,
Schedule .A, 20 per cent..duty ad valorem is imposed upon sulphate of
potash; and, in the free-list, guano, manures, and aU substances ,ex
pressly used for manure, are free from duty. So that whether this ar
ticlecomeswithin the scope of either of these sections is the question for
you to determine. That this article is SUlphate of potash is beyond all
question; and under ordinary circumstances, therefore, a duty of 20
per cent. would be chargeable. Whether it is relieved or not from any
duty is to be determined by the construction of paragraph 505, Tariff
Act, which relieves guano, manure, and all substances expressly used for
manure, free from duty. I do not regard the two sections as irreconoil
ably inconsistent. In the first place, sulphate of potash is subject to a
duty of 20 per cent.; and, in the next place, sulphate of patash used
for manure or as a fertilizer is free from duty. So that it may be re
garded as provei'ly understood by this act of congress that, while sul
phate of potash is subject to a duty of 20 per cent., yet, if it is used
for the purposes of manure, it is frell from duty. (It depends there
fore, upon the use to which the article is to be applied whether it is sub
ject to duty, or falls within the purview of the free-list.) Exception for
defendant.

As I have already said, all the witnesses on both sides speak of an
article of sulphate of potash, which is'subject to a duty of 20 per
cent.,'Cand it is to be determined now whether the use to which this
article is applicable, or for which it is to be expressly used, takes it out
of. the <1peratioIi of the portion of the act which subjects it to a duty of
20 per cent.) Exception for defendant. In the case in New York the
article was ·sulphate of potash, upon which duty was impolled; but, as
itwas held by the judge to have been proved by the evidence that it
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.was to be expres81y ·u~ed· for manure, it was held by him it was not sub
ject to the duty iIIlPosed in the body of the act.

As I said before, this article was imported as sulphate of potash, and
was therefore apparently subject to a. duty of 20 per cent. j but for
what purpose was it \lsed? What is the meaning of that portion of the
tariff act which reli~y~s' fronl duty all substances used for manure? I
do notllee what other construction can be g~ven to the act of congress
than this: that dutiable articles, if they are intended for use, or are
imported for the purpose of being used, in manure, are relieved frorn
th~ duty of 20 per cent. In the language of J udgeLAcoMBE, who
trie~ the case inNewYork:

;::"The clause here, paragraph 505 in the free list, reading' gtlaJ;lO, manures,
and all substances expressly used for manure,' very clearlY,expresses, and there
Beelps no. qoubt tpat, by theuse of this phrase, congresshas plainly said, that
~ll importedsubstancesf whether especially prOVided for eoniJmine, or cov
e~'ed byany ~enerallanguagedescriptive of their origin or qualities, which
Bubserve the purpose 'of enriching the soil, and thus increasing the crops to
be raised upon it; should be free. That is the plain meaning of the paragraph
i1S it stands. I think w.e should en, if; fromsomestraihed and o\'er-elaoo
tate examination of a great many other paragraphs in the act, we should seek
to SPell outsoille understanding or conception of what we might possibly in
fer was the intent of congress. We are entitled. to take their intent as ex
pressed by thll plain language they have used. It is very true that the use of
the word' expressly' may make this paragraph difficult of application in very
mltny cases, in fact in all cases, so far as the collector is concerned; but it
gives us no trouble in this particular act.ion, because there is abundant evi
dence here to warrant the holding th;lt these particular importations were ex
pressly used for manure.. They have been traced frgIn theirimporter into the
hands, of individuals whose sole business is the prllparation "of • fertilizers'
Which word is a mere synonym for' manure;' and. should the jury draw
ftomthe testimony any other ipference than that the articles were expressly
used fo~ man lire, I Should be inclined to set aside the'verdict. Therefore, I
tblrjk it is unnecessary to send the questi{)J1 to them. The defendant refe:rs to
tllll;well-setllt)drule of interpretation. that a specific designation will prevaiJ
<.lv,er agpneral one; but the clause whic,:h he contends to be a general one (par~

~g;ra'ph 505,supra,) is in reality more specific than the. paragraph undel' whi?ll
he insists these imports should be classed, (paragraph 70, 'Sulphate of Potash,')
b~cau8e, from the general class of artiCles properly classified as sulphate of pot
ftSbi itdi:fferentiat~s'that smaller portion which are' expressly used for ma
nure."'!

,So' here, while the article which is the subject of importation is gen
ericll,lly sulphate of pota~h, its dutiabla character is to be determined by
the use for which it was imported, or to which it is applied. It un
~lqubtedlysubjects the classification and dutiability of articles falling
~ithin the general scope of the act by the collector j but the question is
whether, unAer the act of. congress, the article is subject to duty or not,
apdthat is to be deterIIl~ne~ by th'e purpose for whichJt is used or to
b~ used. ,Was it for man:ilfe? ,(If so, under the view Judge LACOMBE

ttl-I;espfthe law, it is not stlbject to duty, and in that decision I am in-
dined to concur.) ,~ception for, defandant. .
" ,¥o1;l .hlJove then her~this article, which is described as sulphate of

'., . , .-
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potash,shown by the testimony to have been imported by a person who
is engaged in the manufacture of fertilizers, of which the sulphate of
potash is the principal constituent. It was therefore intended, so far as
he was concerned, to be used as manure, and we must so conclude. It
then passed by sale by him to a person who was engaged in the manu
facture of fertilizers, and was used in the preparation of that article of
merchandise. If that be so, then you will be justified in finding that
this sulphate of potash was, within the meaning of the act of congress,
expressly used for ,manure; and, if so, it was not subject to any duty.
If·you are satisfied upon that subject, then you would be jm;tified in
finding, and you would be bound to find, that the collector was in error
in imposing any duty whatever upon this article. However difficult it
might have been for him to ascertain that fact, yet it would seem to be
necessary to the effectuation of the attempt of congress in relieving such
articles from duty altogether to inquire into the use to which this article
was applied after it passed into the hands of the manufacturer. (I
therefore instruct you, if you find that thisartic1e was used in the man~

ufacture of manure, or was used as manure, that it is not subject to a
duty, and yonr verdict should be for the plaintiff.) Exception for d~
fendant. .

The plaintiff and defendant have both submitted to me certain points
upon which they ask me to instruct you; but, taking the view that was
taken by the judge of the circuit court of the United States at New York,
and desiring that there should be uniformity of opinion upon the con~

struction of the act of congress as far as possible, I instruct you as I
have done, and decline to instruct you as asked by the counsel for the
plaintiff or defendant. If you find as I have stated, then your simple
duty is to ascertain the amount of duties paid by the plaintiff here, and
find a verdict in his favor for the amount so paid. Of courS';), I mean
this importation, which is the subject before you.

PLAINTIFF'S POINTS.

"(1) If you find that the article constituting the sUbject of this suit is not
commerciaUyl}nown as •sulphate of potash,' and that it is expressly used for
• manure, 'your verdict must be for the plaintiff.

"(2) Even if you find that the· article in question is sometimes known com
mercially as' sulphate of potash,' if you also find that there are other varie
ties of sulphate of potash used for purposes other than as manure, and that
~4e article in ql2estion is use.<! expressly for manure, then your verdict must
be for the plaintiff.

"(~!) If,upoll all the facts in this case, there exists in your minds a doubt,
your verdict must be for the plaintiff, as duties are never to be imposed on
the citizen upon vague or doubtful interpretations.

"(3) Under aU the evidence in this case, your verdict must be for the plaine
tiff."

DEFE~DANT'B POINTS.

"(I) It having been shown that the article in suit is bought, sold, and
used in tr.ade as sulphate OfpotRsh, it is prOVided for in t,he tariff act of 1883
under that name; and your verdict should be for the defendant,."

Refused. Exception for defendant.
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i' /' (2) ThearUcle in suit is not provided for in the prov}!iions ott~etar11!
act of: paragraph DOti. T;loriff Index, (New,) of the free-hst, 'all supstanc;qs
used ~or' manure,' inasmQch as the evidl'nce shows that the substance in suit
is no~:sq'used, 'in tl~e m~nufactureof manure or fertilizers oulYi' and your
verdlcts'hould be fortha defendant." '

R'efuse4.': Exc~pti'on for defendant.
"(3)TlJe articiein~\lihssulph,ate of potash, and the tariff thereon is pro

vided lor,ior that arti91e specifically, arid will not be assessed under the more
general expresSion contained in paragraph 505, Id., , all substalllles used for
manure, 'and' your verdict shOUld be fOl' the defendant."

R~fused. . E±ceptioh, for defenc)ant. " '
"(4), Your verdict iothis case should be for the 4efendant."
Refused. Exception for defendant. '

, The jury rendered a verdict in fator of plairititt.
i .~

BAILEyet al. v. CADWALADER, Collector.

(Circmit Court, E. D. Penn81/1Ivania. April 1, 1890.)

CUSTOMS DtrT~ES-CLASSIFIOATION-TRADE-NAME-BOMBAY HEiMi>. .
.. An artiQle known in tbe trade as "East India BomMy hemp, "Invoiced anet en-

tered as such in the custom-bouse, will be held dutiable ap bemp; and testimony
tbat It is in e11'eot a species of Sisal-grass will not cause it to be dutiable a~ the rate
of ~hat artiole.

At Law.
This suit arose concerning the classification of East India Bombay

hemp, under Tariff Index, (New,) par. 331, and was brought by John
T. Bailey to recover certain customs duties alleged to have been improp
erly exacted in an importation which was invoiced as East India Bom
bay hemp,whereon a duty at $25 per ton was assessed under paragraph
831, Id., relating to hetnp, manilla, and other like substances for hemp,
.not speciallye~umeratl'ldOf provided for. Protest and appeal was made
that it was not the hemp of commerce, nor commercially known as such,
.and that it should be entered at $15 per ton as a vegetable substance not
specially enumerated Of' provided for in paragraph 333, Id. Uponthe
trial it was shown from the papers upon file in the collector's office that
it was designated as hemp upon the bill of lading, invoice, and entry;
but the testimony of the plaintiff tended to show that it could not be

.. used as hemp, t\n<l that it was not in fact that article, and did not grow
in the same way, and could not be used as a substitute. It appeared,
however, that it was bought, sold, and used in trade under that commer
cialdesignation; but the testimollY of the plaintiff tended to show that
:it was in facta species of Sisal.,grass. The verdict was in favoro! the
defendant. . '

Henry; T. Kingston, for plaintiff•.
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j, WiiliamW"Ukim Carr, Asst. u.s. Atty., and JohnR. Read,U. S. Atty.,
fot defendant. '

McKENNAN, J.~ (charging jury.) This suit is brought by the importer
of an article, a :Bflmple of which you have had before you, to recover
what is claimed'by him to have been an excess of duties charged by the
custom-house of Philadelphia on that article, upon the hypothesis that
a duty was imposed upon this article of $25 a ton as hemp, whereas it
should have been charged with a duty only of 81·5 a ton under another
clause of the act of congress. The duty was paid under protest, and the
plaintiff here has qualified himself to bring this suit to recover this ex
action by thecustom;.;house if the duty was erroneously assessed. The
whole question turn~ upon the identity of the subjoot-matter of this im
portation. Is it hemp within the meaning of the Rct of congress, or does
it fall within the description of another clause of the act of congress? If
it is hemp, the duty is properly assessed. If it is not hemp, the duty is
erroneously assessed by the government. The term employed in the act
of congress is "hemp," and therefore it is employed in the sense in which
that term is"generally understood in commerce and trade, and no other
test is furnished of. the meaning of the term. It might be congress de
fined this terfu with reference to something else. In the mere commer
cial desi~nation of the term they might have defined it with reference to
the issue to which the article is employed; but no such test is indicated
by the act of congress. It is used here simply as hemp, termed" hemp,"
lind therefore it means what is understood to be hemp in the senseinwhich
the article is denominated in commerce. It does not make any differ
encewhat the quality of the article is. If it is hemp generically, it
means hemp as used in the act of cOll~ress, and is subject to the duty
imposed upon it under that desi~nation. You have had before you a.
number of samples of substances which are called "hemp," and they vary
in quality, value, and in the uses to which they are employed, but they
are all speCies of hemp, as the term is employed here. Except when
they are specifically referred to in the act of congress,all species of hemp
are su bjectto the duty imposed upon hemp under its general designation.
All of the witnesses on the part of the plaintiff describe this. article as
hemp without exception, I believe. That is a matter you will remem
ber. They all describe it as hemp, and the proof is that it is known in
commerce as "East India Bombay hemp;" that is,hemp ~rown in Bom
bay in the East Indies; hemp, with reference to the place at which it i@
~roduced. If it is so, it is within the category of hemp, and is subject
tothe duty imposed by the act of congress upon that article. 'That is the
061y inquiry for you to make and determine. Is this article hemp, as
known by the name which it is called? If it is, the duty was properly
assessed at $25 a ton.

The plaintiff asked me to instruct you as follows: (1) "That if the
jury find the subject of importation is a vegetable substance; that unless
they find it to be hemp,-the plaintiff is entitled to recover." That point
I affirm, with the qualification that if the article in question is known
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and. designated commercially as "East India. Bombay hemp," and is a
species of hemp, it is within that Clause of the act of congress which im
po~es the duty of $25. (2) "That unless the jury find the subject of the
importation to be hemp, manilla, or other like substitute for hemp, not
specinlly ent:lmerated or provided for, the plaintiff is entitled to recovr,r."
laffidnthat point. (3) "That if the jury find tlIe subject of theim
portution to be a vegetable substance, and not specially enumerated or
provided for in the act ,of {)ongress, the plaintiff is entitled to recover."
I aftiJ;m that point.

I am requested by the defendants to charge you as follows: (1) "If
you blilieve that the al'ticle imported is hemp, or a like substitute for
hemp, notspeciaUy enumer-ated or provided for in this act, your verdict
should be for thfl defendant." I affirm that point. (2) "If you believe
that the article imported is notsunn, Sisal-grass, nor a veget~ble sub
stance, not specially enumerated or provided for in the tariff act, your
verdict should be for the defendant." , I affirm that point. ,So th~~ the
only question for you to determine is, what is the ~rticle?How is it
known in commerce? Is· it a species, of hem p, and is it known as de~

scdptive ofhemp,-Easf India Bombay hemp? If it is, the defelldant
is,entitled to a verdict. , Though the question is for you, the testimopy

seems, to be aU in One direction. All the witnesses say that this article
iaa species of hemp, and that it is known and designated generally. It
iscalledHEast India Bor;nbay hemp." That is a species of hemp which
is grown in Bombay, in the Ea&t In,dies., Jf it be so, then the duty was
properly assessed at $25 a ton. It lllay ,be that it may not have beep il.
very reasonable provision to assess a duty of $25 a ton upon an article
which is inferior in quality to other species of hemp on which a duty of
$15 only is assessed. That is a matter entirely forcongress. We are to
find what congress meant by its enactment, and to administer the law:
Iwcordingly, and they hav~ !!laid that upoQ all species of hemp the duty
shall be $25, except sU,ch as are excepted here, and this is not one of
them. Jute, sunn, and Sisal-grass are species of hemp to whichs
special provision applies, but this East India Bombay hemp is not one
of the articles to which the application of the teml "hemp" is qualified
in any,way;so that, as the act of congress is to be construed, allsqb
stances which fall under the category of hemp, whatever thequamy may
be., except jute, sunn, and Sisal-grass, are to be subject to ~ duty of $25.
That being so, the government officers properly subjected this article,
which is the subject of this controversy, to a duty of $25 a ton. The
plaintiff himself entered this as, hemp, and there does not seem t.o have
bean aJ;ly controversy on either side as to the proper designation of it put
upen the invoices, and it was so taken by the government officers. The
jury rendered a verdictfor, the d~felldant.
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LAIDLAWV. ABRAHAM, Collector.

(Otrcuit Court, D. Oregon. August 18, lSll0.)
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1. TONNAGE DUTIES-ACTION TO ,l'tECOVER.
The Act of July 5. 1884, (28 St. 118,) which makes the decision of the commIs

sioner of naviglltion on the question of refunding a tonnage tax erroneously im·
posed "final, " does not take away the right of action from the person who paid
said'ta:t,but the' purpose and effect of the act is ,that such decision shall be" final"
In the department, so that the secretary of the treasury shall not be burdened with
the duty of reviewinj:/; it.

2. SAl\lE~PLEADIN(>. , "
, An allegation that a collector "exacted" certain tonnage duties is equivalent to
saying they were "ascer~ained and liquidated" by him,. as. provided in section 0081,
Rev.' 81;,;, all¢l ;an allegatIOn that the grounds of the obJectIon to the colleotor'lI de
cision exacting such duties were specitledin the notice to him "clearlY and dis-

o tinctly" ill 'eqUivalent to saying they were "distinctly and specifically" set forth
therein, as required in saill. secti!>n. ;, '

Ii SAME-COASTWISE TRADE-FOREIGN VESSEL.
A vessel belonging in whole p.r in part to an alien may,under section 4847, ,Rev.

St"pass from one district olthe UiJited States to another, Wit/i cargo brought from
a ,foreign port. and not "unladen," without thereby becoming liable toa tonnago

" tax under, sectiQn 4219, Rev., st.; and merlj:handise is not "~nladen" or "takep,"
" within the meaning of these 'terms, as used in these sections, unless there is an acft.

ual, physical removal of the same from or to the vesseL . '" ,

(SyHabusbyth6' CO'Urt.)

At Law. On d'emurrer to the second amended complaint•
.Mr. Johrt a. Flanders, for plaintiff.
Mr. JthinklinP. Mays, for defendant.

,DEADy;,J. The plaintiff, James J...aidlaw, doing business as "James
Laidlaw & Co.,n brings this action against Hyman Abraham, collector
of customs at the port of Portland, in the district of Wallamet, to receiver
the sum of $793.50, alleged to have been wrongfully exacted by the de
fendantfrom the British ship Largo Law, as a tonnage tax.

It appears from the second amended complaint that the Largo Law,on
October 5,1889, entered the port of San Diego, CaL, in the customs dis
trict of that name, with a cargo trom London, England, consistiug partly
of cement, which was invoiced and destined for and discharged at said
port, except 3,360 barrels of the cement, which were invoiced and des
tined for Portland, Or., or San Francisco, Cal. That the duty on the
whole cargo was paid in good faith to the collector at the port of San
Diego, who indorsed on the manifest a statement thereof, and cleared the
vessel for Portlal}d, \fith the cement on board, first taking a bond from
the agent of the, vessel, conditioned for the delivery of the cement at
Portland,· where it was unladen for the first time since leaving London.

On arriving here the defendant refused to allow the vessel to enter at
the port, and "exacted" from the consignee thereof a tonna?;e taxeif 50
"cents a ton on her registered tonnage, amounting to $793.50, which sum
t.he plaintiff, as isuch consignee, paid to the defendant under protest.



The Largo Law did not take on any cargo at San Diego, or elsewhere in
the United States, fpr:delivery.at,fm·,tland orelse,!~ere.

That on November 7th, and within 10 days from the "exaction" of
said tax, plainti~ gavE:l n9tice in writing to the def~ndant of his dissat
isfaction with said deCision,sp~cifyihg therein clearly and distinctly
the grounds of his objection thereto, and. of his intention to appea,].
t.o!~'pe, l;leGretarypqh~,treasury therefrQD.1jand within 30 days froItithe
lCe:x;ootion" of said tax and the date of said decision the plaintiff took
su~,t!l?peal, whic~~"s dililmissed'on March 11, 1890, when this action
,was:oommenced,within·90 days thereafter.

The district attorney filed a general demurrer to the complaint, to the
'.::Ii~~~~.i,tdoes ~ot~tate a cause ?f~c~ion,an~ thec~>Urt is without jn-

,(QtttIWhearing,p~e,point,waapad,e that the allegation in the com
ipr~.jilt"th.~t the notice;totbe collector ~asgiven 'within 10 days froni the
"exaction" of the duties is not the equivalentoftliManguage of the stat
ute, (section 2931, Rev. St. ,) which provides thaUtmustbegiven within
.~Q:'~~ 'frOIli ~he '~Jils<:ei1~inment aifp.1iqtiidatio~ "of the' same. .
',Tlie:"exaction" of this tax:.consists in ascertaining , the amotintof it
1l~4~~~;~dingandr~Ceivingt~~!same, whi¢b j n,e.cessarily •impli~ .the
paymept thereof. " ,,; ',,"

The "ascertainment and liquidation" ofthe tax i,mp~ies tbe same thing.
The term "liquidation," as used in the statute and in the law generally,
signifies "to, clear up j a~, by settlf!ment RIfd paY1l!~nt." . Worc~st. pict.
t'LiquidatioIi." "'.' .... " •.....• ""'. "'" .,'f

Another point of the same char~~ter waS made,Jo tbe.effecqha~)tis
not alleged in the complaint, intbe l'allguage of the statu'te, (section 2931,
Rev. St.,) that the grounds of the objection to the collector's decision
were~'Idistinetlyaridspecifical1y1' set forth in the notice to him,butonly
that: they were"specified .thereinclearly and distinctly.'" 'if ~;; • '

1 ,'TMugQit is generally better to follow the language 'Of the 8tatute in
8UCb,;eases,. the wor.ds, 'used are sufficient for the' purpose.

Section 3011, Rev. ,st., givesany person an action to recover"money
,paid to any collector' fas' duties," not authorized b.v law, for the purpose
ofobtaining "posSession of merchandise imported ,for him," provided a
prot£~st and appeal have been haa'as, prescribed in section 2931; .

,In R~Lxidlaw,,42 rFed,~ Rep. 401, the question whether the Largo Law
.was lit\ble.to the pa.ym.entof a tounage tax or dutY'f on this occasion, was
carefully considered by me. The inquiry involved the consideration and
construction··of sectwns 2779,4219,4347, Rev. St., and the conclusion
l'each~was.stateda! follows: .
. ·'T"kint this leglslatioh BS B wllolEl. it appearstofue that the duties paid

at San Dit>go:On' the.-ceme,nt destined 'to,Portland were' improperly. paid, and
thatth~ cQl1eotor sh~1I1d ·AAve required the payment. of toe duties .thereonat
;tbisport,BIlc;l, tb,a~,tp~ ,VElSsel w.a~,lll>t ,liable for.t~1 tonnagetllx~mposed
o~ It'.".{', ...'.',..., , '. . '. " , :,
.<;.SeCtion 4847 permitsmerchandisebronght. from a foreign port in'a
vessel;bt'longing inwhole or Pllil'tlto. ~ ,foreigner, and not "unllidEll)," to
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be transported therein from one port of the United States to another;
and section 4219 provides:

"Upon every 'Ves~el; not of the United States, which shall be entered in
one district from another district, having on board * * * merchandise
taken in one district. to be delivered in another district. duties shall be paid
at th'e rate of fifty cents per ton."

The mere fact that. the duty on this cement was paid or attempted to
be pllidat San piego, as a matter of convenience or otherwise, did not
amount to an unlading of it there; and, unless it was unladen as a mat
ter of fact, it could not have been taken on there within the purview of
section 4219. The "unlading" and "taking" mentioned in the statute
is real, physical unlading and taking, imd not a constructive or fictitious
one.

The only other point, made in support of the demurrer is that the de
cision on the appeal to the secretary was, under the Act ofJuly 5,1884,
(23 St. 118,) in fact' made by the commissioner of nnvigation, and is
by said act made final, and is therefore a bar to this action.

, This act ,ia entitled "An act to constitute a bureau of navigation in the
trEl$Surydepartmerit." The commissioner created by it is charp;ed, "un
der the direction of the secretary of the treasury" with many duties con·
cerning "the commercial, marine, and merchant seamen of the United·
States;" and, by section 3 thereof, "with the supervision of tbe laws reo
lating to the admeasurement of vessels and the assigning of signal let
ters thereto, and of designating their official number; and on all qu"s
tions of interpretation growing out of the execution of the laws relating
to these, 8,\Ibjects. and relating to the collection of tonnage tax, and to
the refund of such tax when collected, erroneouslyor illegally, his 4e-
cision shall be final." . .

At fi~t blush it may appear that this provision in the act of 1884
rep~a:led 110 much of sections 2931. 30n, Rev. St., as gives the perso~,
pd)1iIig:such illegal tax the right of redress in the courts, after an uri.',
Bucidessfulappeal to the department. . ' ..'

Bu\ db reflection, ~ am .satisfied that the word "final" is used in this
connection with refe~ence to the department, of which the commissioner,
is generally a subordinate part. '

In my judgment, the purpose of the provision is to relieve the head
ofthe department from the labor of reviewil?g the a9tion of the cpmmis
sioner iilthese matt~rs, to sidetrack into the bureau of navigation the
business of rating vessels fqr tOlinageduties, and dedding qu~tions

arising on appeals from the exaction of th~ same by col1e~tors. .' ,
The appeal is still ,taken. to the. secretary of the treasury, as provided,

in section 2931, but goes to the commissioner for, decision, whose action.
is'lfhla'l" in the department; as it would Dot be but for this provision.
of the statute. ",.,

Thit:l':~eipgso,'an<1 I;\othingappearing totlle con~rarY. it followa that.
t~e;.riglit'o~.f1ption glv¢ntu the UUSUCQessfql appellant in such cases is
n!lt~~!'lIJ..~vvPtY.
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,Wb.e appeal totha' dapartmenthas simply been decided by the com
missioner, rather than the secretary, and, that having been adverse
to the plaintiff, his right of action against the collector attaches at
onc,e.
. An,d, even if it were plain that congress in the passage of this act
iiltended to deprive the plaintiff of all redress in the conrts, might he
not in good reason claim that the act IS so far unconstitutional and
void, as· being contrary to the fifth amendment, which declares that no
person shall be deprived of his "property without due process of law?"

The demurrer is overruled.

q I

./'.

MCCALL '11. 'ELLINGER et ale

(Otrcuit· Court, N. D. Illinois. July 22, 1800.)
. '

1. ,f,.\.TI'lNTS FOR INvENTIONs-NovII<LTY.,;, .'.' . . .
. 'Letters patent No. 23a,425, issued October 19,1880, tpJohn A. McCall, for a "fiam-

beaU1>~onsi~tingof an oil-pot with a wick tube extending up from it, and beneath
~h~.Q~~.pot II chamb~r;containingp.ow9.~r to be blown into the flame through a tube
With, a valve at its 'upper end, are void for want of novelty.

S;, SAME;"lNFRINGEMENT. ' '.
,.,Sai!d llatent is not infringed by a flam.beau containing a valve in the powder tube,
'in$teadof in the tube through which the operator blows.

lh£' Equity. ,
MrR. P0!Vert"s, for complainant:. .. . . .
Poore. & Brown, for defendant Cragin Manufacturing Company.
'H6]h""eimer &: Zeisler, for defendant Ellinger.

"l3t@GETT, J. The bill in t~)iscase charges ,the infiingement by de-.
fendants'of letters patent No. 233,425, granted October 19,1880, tothe
complit'iria1?-t. John A: McCall,for a "flambeau," and seeks an injunction
and accounting. The ~uit was qisposed of by ~tipulation between the
piutiesas'to the defendant EU~nger several mouthssince,and has been
brought to hearing on pleadings and proofs only as to th,e defendant the
Cragin Manufacturing Company.. The device covered by the patent is
a flam beau" ,or torch,to be used, in. processions, and ,on other occasions
when l'ightand exhibitions offire-works are desired, and consists, briefly,
in anoH-pot, with a wick-tube projecting ,upwardly therefrom, and un
derneaththe ~il-pot It receptacle. for the intrt>d:uction of powder, usually
lycQPodiurii; to be blown througp a tube, projecting upw~rdly through
the oU.poq\) as to bring the powder in cuntact with the flame, and pro- .
duce 'itn itic,r'eased flaIpe and col<,>ted light.. " Infringement is charged
only aida the' 'first claim, which is: .

'~( 1) A,- pa,fD~eau. ort?r~h, composed of the casin~inclos~ng an oil-cha~~er
at Its appilrend, and a powder-chamber below at lts lower end, the, central
tube disposed with its lower end neal' to the]ower'etiii 'ofthe'powder-cham
ber, and with its upper end extended through the oil-chamber. and baving
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its open mouth arranged between and about on the same plane with the
mouths of the wick-tubes. the blow-pipe furnished with a mouth-piece on Its
lower end, and having its upper end carried intotb~ powder-c;Jhamber and
connected with the central tube, and the valve seated In the upper end of the
blow-pipe. substantially as and for the purposes set forth."

The defenses relied upon are: (1) That the ,patent is void for want
of novelty; (2) that defendant does not infringe. It appears abun
dantly from the proof introduced in the case that this patentee was by
no means the first in this field of invention. Many devices seem to
have been patented in this country and elsewhere having substantially
the same objects as sought by the patent now in question. The claim
under consideration is a combination claim, and is for (1) a casing in.:
closing an oil-pot with a powder-chamber below the oil-pot; (2) a cen
t'l'al tube passing downward through. the oil-pot into the lower portion
of the powder-chamber, so arranged that the powder, when expelled
from the powder-chamber through the tube, will be delivered into the
flame produced by the burning wick; (3) a blow-pipe furnished with
a;mouth-piece on its lower'end, and having its upper end carried into
ajpoW'der~chamber,and connected with the central powder-tube, so tbat
the blast of' air through the blow-pipe Will expel. a portion of the pow
der through the powder-pipe into contact with the: flame; (4) a v!i.lV&
seated in the upper end of the blow~pipe. In the English patentt6
Colomb & Bolton, of September 24, 1867, a torch, or flambeau, is shown,
havinganoil~pot, not mounted exactly u~n or OVeT the powder-cham
ber, but the oill-pot is attached to one side and reaches partly over the
tep of the PGwdet"chamber. There is also a pipe extending downward
from the oil-pot into the powder-chamber, and a blow-pipe extending
upward through the staff or handle of the torch into the powder-cham
ber, which is provided to be suppliedwHh air by small bellows at
tached to the staff 01' handle of the torch. I find in this patent, there
fore, substantially all theeleml;lnts of the pomplaina,Jlt'a. paten~,7'arPl)~
der-chamber; an oil-pot mounted upon one side or near the shoulder, as
it might be said~ ofthe powder-chamber, w:i~ha wic~,~~tending upward
from the oil-pot, centrally over the powder-chamber; a powder-pipe ex
tending upwllrd from the powder-chamber 80 as todeli'V'er thep{)Wder
at tlie base cif the burning wick; a blow-pipe e:idending into thepowqer
chamber so arranged that a blast of air shall expel the powder in the
pOWder-chamber through the powder-pipe into the flame, and. wjt~ a
valve in the blow-pipe. It is true, as I have already said, that the oil
pot is not e;x:actly mounted on the top of thepowdeHhamber, but i1"is
above the powder-chamber, or rather above one side of the powder
chamber, and it would require only mechanical skill to cover the entire
upper part ()f ti),e powqer~chamberwith the oil~pQt, if that were deemed
desirable, rather than to covel' only a portion with the same. So, ·foo,
the air to be forced into the powder-chamber to expel the powder into
~he flame, issupplied.bJ: a. gello~s il1s,tea,4 ofthe.lu,ngs ofthe operato,r;
bnt these are onfyimmatenalchanges,and'do not affect the principle
upon which the English device operatesl'and;in'thelight'of this 'patent'
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allineJfI dO'D,otsee h6wpsny clailb:,ior noveItyH:o.n: be maintained in
fdtm; M''the ~II1plai'nant'8 pateni~ ',' 'The 'proof 'also' shows the Amencan,
v.#~e,rit;of Api'i11~,' 1876', to Geot~e W. AldriQha~dE~i1'Laas,which'
s'l16wea p6wd~r-boxjvit1i an oil~p~t 'sur~oun4iIlg"tlle,t>owder-b~x.,.SeV;-i'
eral other devlCes are also shown; notably, the Shaler patent of August
1" ,1876; where the ou..chamber ,is looated above the powder-chamber.

i: ;But, if there were Nom for donbt, in regard to/the, want of noveltyin
the QQQlplaiillJ.ut's device: in, view:ofttheEngli5h patent to which I have
refElmW.;, I. think there can be no doubtthat defendant's device does not
infringe' this firet" olaim of the complainant's patent, or either of ,the
c~p:1j:l... ::';fhe, defen~nt: ,has, ,to SOme extent, mallufactured flambeaux;
OJ1t~~s, made in a.CCClrdance with a patent: granted August 26, 1884,
toW~;M. Bristol, in which the ,oil-pQt surrounds, the upper portion. of
t\w...;p<)"dEl~cham ber., ,; Thereia' in Jt:be defetldantal ~devica ,8' blow-pipe
exte~.ngiUpward through the, handle of the ,torch into the, powder
e1:J.AJll,berl"by. rneansof which abl~t:of air can be driven from, the lunga
qObe;op~rator,throughth~ powder~tubejto the, base of the burning
wiq~,:bMtPere is noV;a1ve in the bIQw-pipe-o(thedefcndant's torch;
~:y~ye,in the defendant's devioeibeing located~inthe powdel'!'pipe in
st»a,<! of: the blow-pipe, ,8 ,change in the ,arrangement, which, according
totQe testimony. in thai CA~"is substantial in its character, and producee
8 JllJ.ucll .safer an!! morereli~ble torch. The complainant, it 8tlems to
m~t is by .thefirst cla.hn·,of the patent<limited toa. torch in whiehthe
valvesha1I.be: found in tile, blow~pipe, iUIltea.dof the powder-pipe, and
hen~,J, think, tbedefenae of non-infringement is well taken ,in, the

. case. ,;For th~e leW:lo~thebill will be dismissed forwe.ut. of,equitl.
; \ ,j ;i. .

','f

'1 ;

""1

~AJ).n18TABLE'Fo~DmscHAIB CO., Lhnited,,,; 'WILION ec czL
, . :'l' . i: '

, ,

(CireuCtvbuJrt. S. D. New!F'or1c. Jul189,189O.)
~~ ';;;d i I

L ,, A'l'BN" "oB"IN;~jnttIoN~N"INQE1II'IlI~.,...INV4LJD CJi.uae. '.' ',. ,
, Claim tof l!lttersl'atentNo. 173,071, blsued February 1,1876, to C. V. Sheldon for

'impro1vementa' 'in invalid 'eh6lre, is necessarily limited by the specifications to a
c~\r 411, ,w:llJcb tbe p"wls.: a,~looa~, nel}r the Cllnter:C)f' gravity of arms, E, and
~n, :\Vhicll, the, bar, S. is ,bel9w the point of ,sU8pensiono~tb,e,pawls; an,d said pat
entls·libill iilUinged by the Bohsert cbair, in whicb the ends of tne rod engage

,:""racl{:$ ",,~'}V t;4eseat. aDd.tbe.pe.w~.. (J,al:love the rod, B,'are omitted.

l.~tIiITt~~~fcbT~s°::'~~e~~;tplate,'~ on the foot,;i-eei.Itin oolllbtn:ath,nwtth
ratob4t b~1IIlII~ attacbed,to thl'cbair'leg!8,Jls not, in viewottlie limited,' interpret&-
•ticl/. ~Q!' ,l:Iy ,the prigr'atate of the ar~ infringed by the ~b.sertchair.' ,

'SiM"':'COSTs:' , ," ," , . . ",' " " ",' ' , ' ,
Ir, W'hel"lf cemplaihant fans upon the'main isllnes, and sUoceeda oul1 Upon all lAue
, of. trj;Vial ~portance. ews" will not be &lloiWied. '
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'Wi1s~r:t lof,ilhefi:tstand secdnd clahtllfofUnited siates'1atters patent No.
'~73,071rd~ranted FebruII.ryl,1876i to Cevedl'aB. Sheldon, for"&n im
ptovementininvalid ehairsandlbunges. The pat1:111t:recites: ..

"My Invention relatestot4atclass of easy chairs whicbhave an adjusta
ble foot.rest,arratlged to be raised upon its pivots to a horizontal position, and
aback. to fall 'down on a level with tbe,seat, to form a bed or lounge, .• *'" *
andthe il1ventipn OODsistsof aJl impl'p.:ved contrivance o~ the adjusting back
.~upport, and also improved contrivance of the adjusting:toot sUPl>or,t." .

",The .first a-nd second ~Htimsofthe patent in issue herein areas Jol-
'lows: ' ':'

"(1) Thearms,E, pivoted 'to the front standard. C, and having p",wIs~ a,
,upon ,theirrinnellsid~, in combinatioD: with the 'l'atchetbar$l, F. placed below
•. the 'qpP~J;,~geof tbe seat /Jar!' an~ ,~h~cQnnecting rod~, S. 'beneath the,~t,

rigidly,~ttaeh,ed to the pendent extr~mitie$ Qfthe arms,;substantia!ly ~,llllt
forth." (2)' The pawl' plate'.K. on tbe foot-rest brades. 'I~ in cOmbInation 'with
ratchet bars, L. attached to the chair legs, substantially as specified...· l " '.

Concerning the first claimihe patent stat~s:

"My improvement of this part of the chair consists of the ratchet bars, F,
attached to the sfdes. of the seattrame, in combination with the arms. E, rig
idly attached to ftiid"eo'nhi!ctetl!by Ii. rod; S, pasBing'binieatll the seat. the said
arms carrying upon their inner sides pawls, a, which engage with the ratchet-
bars~ { ',. ,": ..... ' ,

"The arms, E, are pivoted to the standards, C, so as to allow the pawls, a,
t!> rest from their own.' gravityr and :that·ofthe ..' hanging-rod, Sj1Jlaturall'y

"":#1'00 tbefatcbetll~fpt holdillgJlle l)~!* up. • * * 'Thif arm8~.:E. extend
·some distance below' the seat, and thereby bring tlie pawls near the (ienter of
gravity of the said arms, thus diminshing the chances of accidental disp~ace-
ment. ", :' ! (.,

" The bar, s,'ronrteetingtlm,'arfn8, holds thtr paWls 'in' proper lateral: posi
tion, makes them both operate simultaneouslYjand its weight,bein'g l:l~low

the point of suspension, gives steadiness to the devices, and insures the au
,.t4,)Dlatic ,engagl':ll1ept 9Lthe p'8""ls, wjththe ~8tc~et."

,And concerning the second claim ;the patent recites:. .'
,:,,,j'G is the foot~rellt frame, whichis pi.voted to the chair-s.eat in the ordinary
;way at H,'and IIl\$ljlgjl,l. to;ho~dit~p~~ra bed, and al~o tei) hold it ~Mj~~r~nt
iinclinatiQ~foraf9?~.re8~.t~ tb,echair•. {k.lmmonly, these legs hl!'ve had ~~~ries
· Q~; ~o,tcbesmt~e :under sl,de to catch on the cross-bar, J, toljoldtb,e.r~~tip
'D'l~re,or,less; but th~:arrangebnlDtis unsatisfactory, as the notchf\s ba.va to be
aeettainwidth fol',tbethlckness of therbars, and a certain distauce'apattfor
strength, whicll,'together, prevent making the adjustment as 'fine as itifJ de-

,sired. I therefore attach a thin paWl blade. K.tO the ends pf these legs, and
Jl'ttaehlirmly-notched ratch~tba~f.!"L.t\> thecqil,ir legs, to receive the.saDle,
'JMl~ .thus obtain the fine adju,tmllnt d~ired." , ' ., ,
i,,:In theBQhsert cbair. whiCh is dlaimedto;bean.infringementJQfi.the
'patent, the ends .ofthe rod ,engage,l'aCfg below-the seat; and the pawls,
.'a"above the rod, S, a,re omitted.

,:AndrewJ. Todd, for complain~nt. . '::'
·" :,Jeroloman tfo ArrCJ'l.d8mith, (Oharle!l 0. ,Gill,ofcouJ,lsel,) for defendanfis:.i

'"
. 'WATJLACE,J. At thehearingbfthis. cause\'Ideoided thattM'de

;~tldants ·,bad notinfringoo. ,the;'Set:ond, olaim, ofJ;thepa-tent· inlsUit~·in
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.m~,,! ~~ :Jth~ •limited interpretatiqn of. that daim required by the prior
-1iIt$.tA.~t::,tlle; art, ~nd reserved for, fQrther consideration the question of
the validity of the first claim,and its infringement by the defendants.

.Aftqr,Jlu examination of the, record, I am of the opinion that the first
clahn is not destitute of novelty, or otherwise invalid, but that it is nec
ess~rilY'limited by the language of the specification to a chair in which

:the pI1.Wls,a, are located near the center of gravity of the arms,E, and
in whkhthe bar, S, is below thelpo'int of suspension of the pawls. Upon
~his:eonstruetion the claim is not infringed by the Bohsert chair. The
defendants have infringed the claim by the sale of three chairs, part of

,a lotof,foliu'or five that.theypurchased with the stock in trade of their
"piedooe'S8or in :business.· Theeomplainant iseonsequently entitled toa
'de~r.ee;~lltasit'hasfailed upon the main issues in controversy, and has
fS?9t{j~~~e~;o.n:Ii,upo~ anisslie'oftdvial importance, costs will not be al-
lowed.,,"", ' , i •

",
': , ").. . : .

; STANDARD PAIN:l CO" 'l}. R.~YNOLDS et al.
: J.

(Oircuit Oourt, D. New Jersey. August 20,1890.)
;',',',:

'PA.HNTS,·l!'PR .InBwrroN8~AcTI01f'POBINFRINGl!lMlCN'I.'-INJUNCT~ON.
, W:liler,et~~ al'\swer denies tpe cbarge ofil}fringe~eJ;lt,and showlI that the ~ov~lt,.

ot pl~'rltiffl!,inventlon is <loubtful, a prellInmary inJunction should not be gran~d•
.,; I" " ,,:," ,', , ' "" 1<

InEquity.
, I ,~etix: .Jellirltik,and Willard Parker Buaer, for complainant.

,p; B.' lJl'akeman, for defendants;'

GREEN, J. This matter is brbught before the court upon a motion
for a preliminary injunction based upon the bill of complaint, the an

'swei.",of,tlU3,'clefendants, and theaccon'ipanying affidavits. The com
';plai'nl1tlt;- in its bill, chargei3theinfringement of certain letters patent
gf4ii~~d::to' its assignors, Pearce '&; Beardsley, for '~an improvement in

.';, ,:'''.-,'.11 1 ':'", '<'.',', " ,', .. ', ',',: ",' ','"
:,the,prpduptlon and manufacture (If.paper, having water-proof, non~ri-
.;<itl~H:rig,' '~l)d other val~able.,pr~perties and qualities," which lette~s
,pawnti lU'enumbered "No. 378,520," and bear date February 28, 1888.
l'rrhc'in'Vcntioni 1>rotected by these letters patent consists in the coating,
,~ml'}'i'eginating,brsaturation ~f 'paper with a product or substance known
as "maltha," which is defined to be "the solid residuum obtained in the

"<li:stl.Mlttitlrt·ofthe heavier ,grades of .petroleum." The bill charges that
,dwd~:fun{lalltsare manufacturing and putting upon the market a paper
which is identical, practically, with the paper which the complainant
manufactures under the letters paterttreferred to, and is rendered iden
ti:et\lr,bJ'oeingcoated,imPtegiuit'ed; or saturated with "maltha" inpalp
able and direct infringement of'the complainant's rights, and to its great
,I1ecQnjary'lo$S, and hencetheyi ll)voke the remedial power of the cQurt.
,T4e: d~ftUlldants have; answ,ared, UUder ,Qath, fully denying every material
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.allegation of the bill. Especially emphatic is their .denial of infringe
ment. They admit the manufacture of a paper possessing in a high de
gree the qualities, virtues,.and characteristies of the paper manufactured
by the eomplainliU)t under its letters patent, but they positively deny the
use of "maltha," or any equivalent of "maltha." in such manufacture.
They claim to have invented a new compound, never before known,
which applied to paper, produces the result they seek, and for which
compound they have applied for letters patent, which letters have been
granted sinGe the answer w~sfiled. They give frankly the formula of this
compound. Apparently maltha does not form a part of it. Beyond
this denial of the chief allegations and charges of the bill the answer goes
still further. The defendants boldly charge and assert that. the pate!)t
of the ooxqp]/lo,i!llintis wholly invalid because of lack ofnovelty i~, and the
prioruseof,tth~alleged invention, and both American and English patents
are aline*ed'to the answer, antedating by several years the,patent g;f the
complainant, in which the coating of paper, by the residuum of the dis
tillation of petroleum, is claimed by the respective patentees. The af
fidavits annexe,d,tothe bill Ul).d answer ure strongly corroborative of the
charges, allegations, and' statement made in each" respectively, and are,
of necessity, therefore, very contradictory. .

; i It isa·well-settled. pra(Jt\~e when the material allegations of a bill are
fully p.~nj,ed in the answer, under oath, that no injunction will issue ,be
fore fin~ ·,!learing. And this is quite strictly adhered to, although the

, bi~l diacloses grounds of equitable relief. In the Cdse under consider
,ation th~re are clear, explicit, and circumstantial denials by the defend
ants,under oath, of every allegation made and put forward by the com-
plainal)t as a basis for the granting of the preliminary injunction. Such
denialsl1,1:t:1stbe a bar to the CQmplainunt's present right to the writ. As
the,case is now presented to the court upon the pleadings, the equities
of the bill are fully answered; Of course, under these circumstances,
there 'can be no preliminary injunction at this stage of the cause. But
were this not so, there is another feature in the cause which must defeat

,the cor.Qplainant's motion. The answer not only denies the alleged in
fringement, but as well calls in question the validity _and force of the
letters patent in question. The defendants charge want of novelty and
prior use"and they produce before the court, in support of these allega
tions, affidllovits of reputable witnesses testifying thereto, as weUas let
ters -patel,lt,both English and American, which certainly 'antedate the
patent of Pearce & Beardsley, and appear, to some extent, at least, to

· cover or comprise identical or' strongly similar inventions to that claimed
in this cause., A very serious question is thus raised, and one which
ought not to be determined or disposed of on a motion for a preliminary
injunction. In Illingworth v. Spaulding, 9 Fed. Rep. 154, a case very

·similar to~he one under consideration, Judge NIXON, in this conrt, used
this terse ~angu;age:

"This is an application for a preliminary injunction. None should ever be
· granted where the answeting aftidavits show a reasonable doubt about the
novelty orvalidityoi tpe, CQlJIlIlla1~"nt's patent. The complainant. in such

v.43F.no.4-20 ' -
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~.:must, ~Cl~for' hislnjunetlori' !]ntil the;Bnalhearlng,r when the.court 'will
-,~ ~~~rrI\We,llponthe proofs, to,aseertain ~be facwW J :,i: ,

r<![; think the practice, gO '8.~pr()vl!dbyJooge <N'~ON~ is sound, and I
'lIlia.U follaw it. The nlotioidotpreHminaryinjunotion is, denied.

. i 1~: t:" 1' '!' ; \J

, . /1 '..! 'Y;',:,:(

J'l' I (, '

)" '~':':"i " ~ '.~ -' >.1-1 '1'/:,

I r:.ull!'STEINE~ Fnrn-ExrINGIDsRER' Co. 'to HOLt.OWAY.
: J ,~ l .J j . > , ,~, l'\;

·'·-In c' : (etreu(& Cour-r.,D.,MlllII'1Ilana. June 27.:J.~), i,;,

,,: ':1 iJ ,', ' , "',' ':, Ii. ,,',c', : !" " , '",' :,:, ,",' ,'1' '

1"+'IjE~ ~g~ IWYjll~IONS-NoVBtl1'r"7'C.J[.IOA,L:FIR~:EX'r~.WOOI~JI1'l'Il1. "
,!" ,', Tb~fl:l111'thclaim bfpBtelitNo: '147;442. tebrua.ty 10; ~81""to John a Steiner, for
" bnp~m!JI,Qll..t, In.O,heJIllC,ai, ,ftre,'~a;titigjlilllb~,rS"Mld, ""ali,d,"t,ha, defj'l.p~nthavin,g ad-
,::tt}~~a\:t~~~:~h~~ed~tta\'~~Qny~d~\1cedwndini 1iO;8~pport thuoV'-
~;r :~FJ to ;~LJ;)!'l.i~, ': ,.' \ ,'::3:; :'.~ '. ' L ;.

Jri'1~U1t1.i: "', '(Ii i , , ' " ""',-:

: .1., J.. :,)tlifJldnder and Jo1m P.(~tl.ttJmj,: fOJ.'lcomp!ainant8.""
;!fR.,w",~ppltga",th;" for deferidallt. ,;.;j .' • .' '

!""'-'Ii ',,'1 'I:,;

''', :M'<k~~!)J:!':Th:i~isa Mn'i~ eq\iit~fu:t ilft 'inj,unbtitl,~'andan'adcount,
"all~tl~ -iiiifril1gEll1ien,tby' thelldefei?-dant of letters 'ptl:te~t No." 147,442,
'dat~H4'e\:lh\at110; '1874 ;;bti'8.1'>J;lIi~a~ion'filooJanualY5'p'874, grati'fed
t6 John H~ISteineHotimproveii1e'nfirichetnical'fire-extihguishers, The
~nfriti~etU~iitioharg~d ;relat~~biely'to th~ fourth ,claim"of the patent,
-,which.is'i'~bzithe·f(jllaWing,combifj~'t'idn': ' ',")i, :': ,'" "i "

, :·'(4) ,!&'cl&emlciilflJreJenjfhiil',t ¢()'iMstbfg"Of awhe~Iild tranteprovidoo wIth
,a geJieratClr'tlrb'tlngllisher, 'and: with'ahOUow~.toUl"~3Ied: reekN, ·the latter
"haring itlljo,Q:rl.'laleon~ected,pe~malnealtlytotbegenerator,by,a:pipe~M,'and

,prQv~e4!rNittl!aJlo~,Q. couple~to it alii shown,anddEl$~ribe4"! , . I ii,

.:: .. The .patentee disclaims.anynovelty in. the:hollow-joumaled reel itself,
'and:iI1 hiB'spooi:ficatioos'states:: I:"~ ',;:" :,. ,ii " ,c.'

,,: "Iaml,,"afiethat'il hollow.jou1"J'I«lMreel,suchas'used" by'me' intbiSElii
~;ghml is,nGt bew, '8.-011 th~refo)'e: I i il.8f; mp clairiI, thefetoexcept in conneotion
jIWi~~, t:\u} gtt~~r~r,~ndco~lJecti,ng jl~M 1'I1l tl4own." I Jt' , '

'Ji, Allthbugh, ,by, ,t,he defendant's anSwer 'almost eVlerY",possible d~fense is
-pleaded,'.no'pl'oo{was introduced to su,pport anyone of them e:ltceptthat
'df ptiorinvtlu.tion;:andi in SUPPo'l'llof !that only fouf prior patents wete
"filed t and no <btbel!iproof of,pnQt pubUe.ationor knowrtusewaspro-
duced. Theoefeadant, who hwd)eena leading manufacturer ofchem-

. lieal/fire.extinguishers since 1872,: in his own testimony admitted the in
'jringement,. and substantially admitted the novelty and :patenlability of
',:Steiner's mui'th claim•. It' is pI:oven'~hat the defenditnt 'has desired to
.: obtain a licansle:Jromthe compla~rratlt, and ,the

'
adn1issionsin his testi-

mony and the weakness of his defense cast some doubt upon the-serious-
:,:nE1Sfl.'Q(.~hilf:.~}i\~t.,:'".:: ' . ",,,II"""'! ,:",', ;',.': 'I':; ;.,.,; , .....

! Some difiiculties with regard to.the:Steiner:foll1rthclliim.suggest them
,:selves UpoDlQQjiDspectionof the: claim. They aTise1'frl>tnltpparent want

{;' , ;', ' , "
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ofp,o'1'elty and patentability...Itwasnot new to use ordinary hose wound
<!I) an o17dinary reel, mountati upon the same wheeled carriage with the
generator/! ofachemical fire-~xtinguisher. This is shown in patent No.
131,414, to Stillson & Kley, September l7, 1872. It is .admitted that
th~.hoUow-journaled r~lof it,gelf was no~ new; and upon first impres
sion it would seElm tha~ t4erewas no invention in ~ub8tituting the hol
low-jo:t;lrnal~d reel for the I;')fdiIJary reel. There is no doubt; however,
tl;1atthe pl'Oofshows thattl,1issubstitution is a very great improven1ent
in tl;1e usefulness and efficieuGyof the machine for the purpose for which
it,i~;q.(;\Signed. The }hollowjournal of the reel is permanently connected
with tbe:generaior" or withtl;1e receiver of the generator, by a metal pipe
controllell b)' a stop~~k,cSo as to be always ready fo~ ~nstant use, a.nd
so tlll~t anY required length of hose can be uncoiled andu~d without
severing ,the per~anent connection between it and the generator, and
Without doubt this is a. great advantage jn a machine which depends
for its llsefulness upon the ,quickness with whichitcan be put to wor~.

ArnoP1~rdifficlll ty whicb suggests itseUupon fi rst impression is whether,
after,tl;1e::reeland thegelleratorare permanently connected, they do not
eacho)leJ;ate just as before,rp.maining siQlply .an aggregation of separate
elementsl 'without any new result produced by their uuion. But, con
trary t(>this first impression, all the proof which bas been prodllced,
including the'testUnollyof the defendan~.himself, tends to show that not
only i~, t,b:eefliciency of tlle machine as. to its readiness forinstant t;llle
grell,tly improvf1d by having the connection between the hose and the
geQemtor,permanent, and the hose so attached that it caube used with
Qut uncoiling, more than; is ac~ul\lly reqJ)ired, but that the hollow jour~

itself acts as a revolving receiver for the gas and water, and effects a m,pre
permanent commingling of them, and also more perfectly neutralizes any
free acid which may be forced from the generator, and that it eliminates
the risk of the escape of the gas without the water. Thus it is claimed
that the hollow journal performs a new function, and avoids a difficulty
encountered in other contrivances in which there was a liability of alter
nate discharges of gas and water, the two not being properly commingled,
and. also avoiding the risk of'll. discharge of free Mfd which had not been
entirely neutralized by thorough mixing. This, if true, is a newand
bC:Qefkial result, due to the patented combination, quite apart from the
mere mechanical convenience of having the hose and the generator per
manently attached one to .theQther, arid it reliev~ the claim from the
objection which was fatal in Hailes v. Van Wormer, 20 Wall. 353, and
Thatcher Beating ('.0. v. Bwtis, 121 U. 8.,280,,7 ~up. Ct. Rep. 1034.

ASs)lowing the utility of the Steiner cOlllbination, it is testified that
since :itbas come into use it has ,become an essential part of aU chemical
fire-extinguishers of the classon which the- defendant uses it, and that
tbere is no market for those which do not have it; and as evidence that
it did require invention to contrive it,thereis:proof that, although the
diffioultieswhich it is said to meet were well known to many manufact
l,lJ'ers.:wno were all trying to improve, their machines, no one discovered.
its advant&geauntil Steiner introduceq. it, since wbich it 'has been ac-
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krtowledgoo to be an essential feature 'of' a good 'wheeled, chemical fire
exUn'guisher. With all the testimony in the Case tending in one way,
and with the legal presumption in favor of the validity of the patent to
support it, it must beheld, for the purposes of this case at least, that
the Steiner fourth claim is valid, unless the four patents put in evidence
as anticipations defeat' it. These four patents are: (1) No. 131,414,
September 17, 1872, to Stillson & Kley. This patent shows only the
ordinaJlysolid spindle hose-reel, and not the hollow-journaled reel, which
is the only element in controversy in the present case. (2) No. 142,488,
September 2, 1873, to O. R. Mason, for improvement in devices for thaw
ing ice from water or gas pipes. This shows the hollow-journaled reel,
in connection with a force-pump, :but suggests nothing which the hollow
joutnaled reel alone would not as well suggest. (3) No. 142,637, Sep
terr'1ber'9,1873, to Finley Latta, for improvement in chemical fire-ex
tingnishers. ·~It shows 'a rotary generator, around which the chose is
woulid,so,tbatthe generator itself serves as a hollow journal. The de
fects'of this apparatus are quite obvious, and the testimony shows' 'that
it Wlis pr?-cticallyuseless, and nevercould 'work, and it does not 'seem
Wfue'to be a 'Step in the direction ofwhat was acconlplished' by Steiner.
(4) ·No'.146·,386, January' 13, 1874, to Jahn Dillon/for ali improve
ment in fil~extinguishers; This shows a hollow-journaledreel for a
hose'pipe,'t6be connected with the ordinary water supply, and to be
affixed I:<nhewall of abuilding. It does not seem to me to suggest
anything in the direction ofthe complainant's device which the hollow
journaled' ~eel would not itself suggest. ,I do not find anyone ofthese.
four patents' to be an anticipation. I will sign a dec~ in usual form
in favor of the complainant.

,'.' i'

DEDERICK 'V. WILLSON.

(O£rcuie OO'Urt, E. D. Penn&yl1Ja'1!-1.a. 4-pril 28, 1890.)

PATENTS FOR INVENTIONs:"-PRIOR STATE 011' THE ART-INFRINGEMENT.
, 'The first chum of letters patent No. 170,997, to Peter K. Dederick, dated Deoem"

lIer 14l187~ xeadlng as follows: "Ina bailing-press, the combination of the beatllJ'
or feeaer, ll',' with the lever, L, and the' rodllT2, for the purposes herein set forth,"

, -is not invalid in view of the pl'ior ~tate ot the art. .

This was a bill in equity to recover for the infringement of letters pat
ent No. 170,997, granted to Peter K. Dederick, the complainant, dated
December 14, .1875, for improvementsinbailing-presses. The first claim
only Of the patent, covering a pecuHar kind of' automatic feeding appli
ance., was put in issue. It reads as fol1ows: "In a bailing-press, the
combinationof'the beater or feeder; E;i1Vith We.lever,L, and rode-2;,
for thepurp'~8es ,herein set forth." The defense relied upon was want of
invention, in view of the following patents: Walker, No. 27,584; 'Moore,
N.o.. 83,080; lCcioper" No. 28, 970; and ,Dederick, No.152,O~;4; .. .
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Church ~ Church, for complainant. " "
George H. Knight and '~Y8ander Hill, for defendant.
Before McKENNAN and BUTLER, JJ.

PER CURIAM. We do not find anything in the state of the art that
would justify us in declaring the patent in suit invalid. It is therefore
sustained. The infringement is clear. A decree will therefore be entered
for the complainant, with costs.

THE MIRANDA.

THE JOGGINS RAFT.

LEARY ".THE MIRANDA.

NJjlW YORK, N. F. & H. S. S. CO., Limited,,,, LEARY.

(Circuit Court, E. D. New Y01;'k. June26,,181l0.)

TQWAGIl:-RA~T-CoNTRAcT-STORM-NEGLIGENOE.

The owner of the steamer ,¥iranda contracttJd,by a written charter-party, to tow
e: large tatt'of logs by s.eafrom Port Joggins; Nova Scotia, to New York. The tow
leftPortJogginson lthe6thOf December, 1887. On the 18tb, in tbe midst of a heavy
gale, the towing bawsers pa;rted. The steamer lay by the raft for a time,and then

, started fQrNew York, arriving thereon the 22d.:: The raft became a total loss. SUit
, was 'bro'u'ght to recover for the loss of the raft, and a cross-action to recover the tow-
age mones 'under the contract. , The raft-owner claimed various faults in the Mi

'randa: (1). That the original contract had been mOdified by an agreement that the
raft should be towed to Eastport for orders, and not directly to New York, ,which
mqdification had been violated. , Hetd, that such agreement was not proved. (2)

'That the tow was taken to sea against the protest of a representative of the raft
owner aboard the Miranda. Held, that the charter-party contained no provision
which gave any orie power to direct the master of the Miranda where to go, and,
ontheevide,nce, the master committed no breach of duty in going as he did', for,at
the time be made s1).cb determination the weather was fine and the danger ota voy-,
age to New York was not eO obvious as to tnake the attempt negligence. (3) That
the contract was violatedwhen the master determined to go ontside Nantuqket

. sbolj.ls, instead of througb Vineyard sound. Held tbat, under the then known facts
of the, avai,lability of Vineyardl\ound fortbe passage of such a tow, itwas nj) breach
of tbe mMter's duty to omit to go through that sound. (4) That the master's
failure 'to keep near ports of safety caused the ipss. Held that, under the condi
tionof weather which existed when the master determined to go outside, such
failure wasuo:~reachof duty. (li) That the,Yiranda had insufficient hawsers and

,stores. aild, that such insufficiency was not proved. (6) That there was fault in
, not sooner sending the Miranda out again to look for the raft after arriv~l of the

steamer at New York. ,'Held, that this was no fault, as by the time the steamer's
necessary repairs were finiab.ed it had become evident tbat further searoh was use·
iess. , The libel for tbeloss of the raft was therefore disJ;J;liSlled, and the cross-libel
fol'the towag,e money sustaineq. Affirming 40 Fed. Rep. 533. ,

In Admiralty. On appeal from district court. See 40 Fe4: :Rep.
~3~ " ,

Action by Leary, owner of a raft known as the "Joggins Raft,"
a~ainst the,steamer Miranda for negligence in towage, resulting in the
losll,of tberaft. Cross-action by the owner of the Miranda for towage
m6neyi' '. : " , '

,Ona-ppeal to the circuit Qourt iIi the case ofLearv v. ~,Miranda,

·.t4~~ridi~g's:of the circuit ju.stice were as follows: ,.'
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"In this case I find the following fact!!:: ' . .:' ,'" ,,",\
"First. During the,~pring., $um,me~.~nd!lutum,n of 1887,,1\ ~l!)g raft ,was

constructed at Por~ Joggins, Nova SCQtia, ,01;1 ,thesho,ra. Qf the,B~Y' of Fundy,
for the libelant, James D. Leary, Ilndet'the silperfntimdence of one Robertson,
W.. 1}91h~..,.,a.. ~.': in.;~ere~t:.Jn:. th.~p.r..ofi.. t.s .O.. f., .. tb. e an}. erp~is.:e: .T.;ll.e. r.a.f~. c.o.nsisted of21;t)uOtUund timbers, ranglllg from 10 to 30 Inches In dlametex: and from 35
t'o'?Ofe(lt 'in length, aDd,'contained ilia,1l '31000,pOOfeet oft/mller. " It weighed
(j,J5QOitoos"It ,W8IP525 feet long, aboUt 33 'feet high /lind 50 feet beam,ta
pering to a diameter of 15 feet at each end. The raft was: built In a cradle
on the shore under a patent owned by Robertson, and was designed to be
towed to New York and there to be broken up, as an economical method of
transporting the timber of which Itwail'cons'tructed. Through the center
length of the raft was a chain, from whicp at stated intervals smaller chains

,radiated to the circumference, andattbl!rcix:qumfel'ence each set of radiating
chains was bound together by another chain encircling the raft. These sets
of radiating chains were abo!1t15 feet apart,. .' Tile design was that the raft
should be towed by the center cbain. Anystrain put upon the center chain,
either at the forward tmd or, the after end, ,wastl'ansmitted through the radi
ating chaiIls to the outside chains, a~d so sElrved to ilind th~,raft together.
The heavi6rthe8trainLupon]th~ceriterchain,the more closely bound WaS the
raft. . ' . ,. " ". '. ' ' '. .

"Second. The Miranda is an iron steiuli'er of a registered tonnage of 734
tons, her length Is 220 feet, her beam 32 .feet, her depth 2.4 feet. She was

b.U.iit'. In.". E.n....~.·.,.l'~n.,d." .in •.1.8.,8.~'. '.Il.n.i1 .tbereaft...er w~s maint~ined.l
as .. 8 fre.ight a~dpasst'ngex: 13') !9,~~betr.vee!;l ,1'lew York,~ewfoundland"aDdNova ~otla.

Her agt!il~"tn Iiw,¥Qrk w~reBowrlng,&Arcbibald. . ... ,.'
"Tllird.The:raft Was lauD'cMdon the15tbof November,1887. 'On the

9th of Novel'i1l)~r,:thenbelant~ppn~d,ti:lI,'pugh a broker, to 'Bowring & Arch
ipald,toC1l,lhltid,~r'a'proposi~ic)n fo,rto",jng,',the raft from.Two Rivers or St.
Johnll, New Br:unswick,to iNewYork. and after that date ,tilere' was Borne
negotiaticm 'between the libelatttand Messl's. Bowrinlt ~Af(;hl~ald, looking
to the euw1oym:ent ot thest~mer Miranda, then at. HalIflJ,l; f()rtlteservice,
in J!:i~event q~;the Proposed la.unch being a success. 'lI'hese negotiations
failt'd, and,aftertbemunchin~of the 'raf~,.andon the 16t:h of November,
1887,8 chart~t:lp~r~~~lts1p~d~ib tq~t~r~s'tQlId\Ving,to-wit:. .

, ·~~}.'his, c~",tr~~ n'laqethe lQtlHlay ~f ,Nov., 1887. between Bowrmg &
Are1ilbaJd~agts:.r cOMhe Hr.str. Miranda, of 7BHons reg~,~ndJ. D.Leary,
of N. Yi". OWl1el"lot agent ofttIelog'raft 're<leutly lal1ncbt'~· in Nova. Scotia,
Wi~lleSiJetb,~'fh~tl",~:lsaid B~,~#fi;lg &, Ar<;hibilld hereby agre~ to charter the
s~id str.Mi~jJ.lii1a,~o"tQWll~ld ·lografit from St. Johns, N •. ,B•• or other safe
port. inN.,lk;orNova Scotiawberethestt.:cl;ln ,alWays lie ~qQat. to the port
ot::I!VEiwY()'I1\\'on';t'!l~.folloWlb#''termsand'.Cbj).~itions: T."at the said J.D.
L~itr.x, Shil~:pay ~o ~Ji,,' said Bowring & Al1Qhibald for the use of thestr. Mi
rallda:tbe'8um ~f· tbree thousand dollars ($3;000) U. S.currency for towage
of said l?g(l'&fHllOmsaids!l,e~rt in N:.8; otN. ~~ to the pqrt~~ New York,
payable In New York on dellvl!l'y of saId log 'raft. Should thl! 10j;t raft get
adrif,t, *" ~~~~nd~;~o seltrc/h, for raft until~he find~ hj:lr ,a,np a~i p,tll,kaS her in
tow;' or until 'ghe is Ordered"to dpslst 'Oy 'chaiterers' i'ephisen tat;] veson board
said str•• or, In the event of no Ruch representati ve being on board, until the
captlliin thiriltaiti.~dvisitbletodesjst; In'case the steamer,finds llhe raft, the str.
is t~ b,e pl:lill ~t tIle rate of; three ,hundred dollars ($3UO)'perday additional or '
prOp.ol't.i,oY:,1 f;of ,aqy, pa,rp of;,~ ~ay ,whilElset'~c\1ing. .SIIQuid ~aft, be lost, st.r.•
shall not receIve amount lIamed for towage, but shall be paId at the r~~ of
three hU~dre~ dolh,rs($30nl?er day fore~~~, ~ay,an~ propor~jolla~l.Y,for
every Jlartof' a day*,frOtu tlie tllne she 'leaves. said port In N. B. or N. S. alJ' ,
above, until she anives at'N'ewYork;·· 'It is'ag'ree<1 thiltcMrtererrilllY have"
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,a.teptesentativ'8 on board said st'r., whose passage wtIl be'free, and tbe om
:cersand crew shall render all the assistance and facilities that may bereq\lired
-,for the safety of thesaidJog-l'afti. St~mettopayaUberown port charges,
-and to provide towing'lines, only. ,Demurrage, twohutldred and fifty dollars
,($250) per.:day, should steam'el1 be detaine4at said port in N. B. or N.S.
·waiting for raft.· ,It is understood and hereby agreed·jthatthiscontract is
,eompletedon the part of Bowring & Archibald when; said log raft has'been
deliveredin any part of the port of New York. Steam~tl to have a lien on

,said l0lt raUfor towages and other services as abovej'anll for demurrage if
. incurred., Penalty lor. non-performance of this contract, estimated amount
,of. damages/ ;, , '. "

"Mr. Leary was at,the·,timeabsent from ,New York,' but 'after his return,
and 'before) the steamer sailed: from New York, the clause, ';It lsagreed that
charterer may have arepresentaUve on bOa.rd sald str., whose passage,.m

,be free,' was: altered to read, 'It is agreed '~hat' cMrterar may haverepre
sen tatives'oil :board said ,steamer. :butnotexceeding, three.wh08e passage
,will be free.' " ' '

II Fourth.,' At the timetheiOll3rter was made' the ,Miranda was on a voyage
.f~om~lifalt:to,New York~,' Shearrived in New YOllt on!tbe 21st,ofNovem-
bel', and at once commenced taking on board specialeqUipment for the tOWing

:of:tbe,taftl! i1:Thi9 equipmenttwMftirnish-ed by Bowring' &, Arohibald ' u'pon
:,ooDSuitatiotlwitb Leary,ano: en&' Littlefield, who'ws&introduced to Bowri.ng
& ArChibald :byLeary as his representative woo would~accompanytheJra~.

·Later. uiK>n, Leary!s"8uggestiotl thath'emight desire'to. have one or twotnen
'. accompanycLittlefield. the charter wail ;tnodifiedas' ablWe noted. Bowring i&;
.Archibald oomplied in all particularswitb the suggestions. made by Learyal'\d
Littlefield., The equipment for tow-ing: con:sisted 'Of 3U"hich manilla hawser.

-200fath0Dl8long; not elitirely new: alO-in;chmanilla: hawser, 1.000 feet lorlg,
-which].~:Dew; a '5-inch wil'8hawser. 450 feet lon'g',~llof which wer~ pro-
'l euredr bY'b'lre. from' the Merllitt 'WreckIng Campany: a' new 10-inch manilla
;·ha-w8flr;.600feetJong, purcMsed by BowI1ing & Arcbibald'in New York; the
'amp/s9.inch manilla,:hawsel, :540 feet'long, which had 'neverbefotebeen
HJseo;"Urtd·tbe ship's' 3t-ineb:wi~: haw&tl'.,whicb bad' never beft.lt'e:been
,'used. :Besides these/there waS a supply 00fisbaekles lind chainS, seleetedby
,LittJeJield:, at the expense of, the ship. Tl}esize and'i1umber of hawsers was
·far in, excess of that originally proposed by .Leary/ and: every: requil'emt>nt or
suggestion made by him in respect to increasing the eqUipment was accepted

Ib)'Bowlling & Archibald. 'The steamer.'s 'equipment 'was completeands'uffi-
cient. ,"' 1 :'

j" Fiftk. Littlefield had been a sbip.master; 'arid had superintended·otber
towing,opellaLions.for Leary., ,Littlefield proposedtha'tthe towing should be
done by three hawsers"one'runliing from a ,bridle over the stern.()f:the Mi
randa to the forward end of the rltft, andoneruuning from each quarter of the
Miranda ,to the sides ofthe·raft. With tl)is' systE'm of towing in'view, certain
timlilers were takehonboard at New York!to strengthen the' after-'Chocks of

, the steamer.' It was arrlli1lged· that the' steamer should proceed from New
;York to the 'Bay of Fundy in ballast, but. upon Leary's suggestion that sbe
· would ,not tow well unless sbe was fUlly three.quarters loaded, it was arranged
·that sbe should thel'e take (largo or ballast, to .glve her thereqnisite stability
· fortowing;befote proceeding to the raft. Totbateud a charteI' was made
with King: & CO. -fot a cargo of plaster to betaken on board at Windsor, pro
videdthe.master of the Miranda should ·find Windsor a proper place for his
vessel to enter..:To provide against thecontingency·that the plastel1charter
mj~ht fail; Leary gave to ];Jow-ring & Archibald letters ot introduction toJBob·

.ertson arulione'Barnhill, requesting them ~to as&lst the master in, ~rO(lurtng
;-~·catgo'of.coali)rlum'b6r.. i1!such should:bel~ed.·," .:, Ii !:.I,'
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"R~th. The steamtlr left New York in tbemorning of November 23d, Lit.
tl~~ld being on board. and. after a voyage made long by bad weather and

, hl!"'YY Cogs, reachedHantsport in the Bay of Fundy on November 28th. Tbere
the"master foundthat he could not procure a cargo of, plaster within a reason
able time, and, afterlpakillg inquiries by telegraph for other cargo, proceeded
to West :Bay, Pal'rsboro; to take coal. He arrived at West Bay, Wednes
dl\y"November 30th, and there took on ,board 450 tonsoflloal, which were
lightElr6<HQ him by the.schooner Dav.ida, there not being sufficient depth of
watertQ permit the ,steamer to go up the river to the -coal wharf. The coal
ingWlloscompleted at midnight of Monday, December 5th. While the steamer
was lying in West Bay the master procured other timbers from shore and
servicefrom shore,' t,o still further strengthen the stern choaks.

, ' "Seventh.? On Sunday, December4tll, Hobertsoncame on board the steamer,
ljond, ,~pon examinin~ the plans that had ,been made for towing the raft, an
nounCed.Jhat, owing ,to the peculiar construction of the raft, ,the proposed
8ide;h~wBers wouldJll~ve:an -injurious effect, and would assist in 'tearing the
raft to pieces, and that the towage must be entirely by the center chain.
,.Af~r some ,conference With Littletield, this-system of towing was adopted;
and(i09ns.id~rjng the Peculiar constructIon of, the raft, it was t,he propersys-
tem.• ; "r.

,'tE:(gkr$h.The.Mirandaleft West Ba.yat 1. A. M.of December 5th,and
IlMehed Port Jtlggins at.7'IA.M. The raft was then lying at anchor, drawing
njlletaitJ),eCeet•. Ti,e work of getting up th'3 raft's ancborand fastening the
tQ)Y-lift~lloccnpiedallof the 6th and the 7th. and was' nptcompleted until

.',rb;ur,9da.ymQrning, December 8th. Tbemaking fast of theraftto the steamer
Was dO(l~underLittlefield'-sand U.obedson's orders and directions, the work
being, performed by the cl'ewof the steamer .and by men employed from the
sl!ol'eby Rober.tson. 'As maqe up for towing, the 14-inch I:u,wser was shack
led to the: forward end ,of the .raft's center chain and carried to the port quar
ter of the Miranda•. and thence made fast around her mainmast.,' ThiS hawser
carried the"W:eigbtl of the ,'raft. .The after-end of theran'seenter chain was
led over; the top.,QUhe raft, and was sbackledby means of intermediate steel
hawsers' and.. chains to the 1O.inah manilla. hawser which led to the Miranda's
·starboard,quarter. , Tllis baW8el' was carried ~lack, and was intended to take
a strain 00IY111;tl1e event of the principal hawser's breaking. The raft bad
no rudder orllteeringapparatus, and carried no crew. At night it carried
no lights. I. '. - , .

'·'lVintlJ,;()ntbe 8th of December the steamer set sail from Port Joggins
with the l'aft in tow, and on Friday morning, December 9th, was oir St.
John. Atthat point the hawsers fouled. and Robertson then suggested that
the raft belialfen into Eastport and the voyage to New York be abandoned
fIJr a tix:o.e,Jmt, after consultation with Littlefield, an.d on the hawsers being
cleared,lIoppr,Qved. $lle prosecution of the. voyage to New' York. The steamer
continlleddQwn ,the Bay of Fundy, and at the closelof the day; the weather
being J~il',Jher,rnaster selected thecour86 to sea outside of Grand Manan, in
stead of pl{ssing .petween Grand Manan .and the main-land. Two days later
bad, W.eatherca1ll8.on, with strong.w-inds frolllthe southward, making a sea
in wni<:h the~atU~bored heaVily, and the raft dragged the steamer, during
the conUn~lIin:oo:;of this storm, ten miles 'bacj{ on her course.. On Monday,
the 12th, the,w'_~thermodel"ated, but on Tuegday, the 13th, there was a strong
north·west'Windand a high C1'oss-sea. On Thursday, tile 15th, the weather
grew heavY,.8<!ld·at midnight it was blowing a gale, which continued on
}'ddIlY, theJ.6t.h,' tolle steamer rollingrails .under and the Bea breaking over
the raft.- 00 Friday, momi ng, aud before the height of the. gale, the steamer
.!ln4:,taft bAd, re.llOlieda point within si~ty wiles of Block: ,island, but then
were driven more than eighty miles further out to Stia, 'the steamer. being
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powerless to control the raft. On Saturday, the 17th, the wind moderated
somewhat,and at noon the steamer resumed her course to ~ew York; but
later in the day she was struck by another gale, which, by,the morning of
Sunday, the 18th, had grown toa hurricane. the wind blowing at times at
the rate of over seventy miles an hour. On this morning'Captain Leseman,
her master. was on the bridge, and the storm was at its height; the wind was
from south-south-west; and the sea was running completely over the steamer
and raft most-of the time. About half-past seven the steamer's engines
were slowed, and a few minutes Jater the port hawser broke. The strain
then ft'll on the starboard hawser. and that strain tore out the bitts of the
vessel, to which it was fastened, and tore away certain portions of the deck
of the vessel, and the raft was· free. A small portion of the starboard bawser
was saved by cutting it as it was running out after the bitts were torn out..
All through ·that day the storm continued with such severity that the steamer
could not resume a course, but lay hove to. Her crew was exhausted; her
hawsers were gone; her bitts and decks weretol'll; her mainmast was strained.
It was determined by all on board the Miranda, inclnding Robertson ··and
Littlefield, that the steamer should go to New York. She arrived at White
stone, Long Island sound, on December 20th, and came upto New York two
days later, and then underwent repai.rs, which occupied a week or ten days.
She was not itJcolldition to go to sea or to search for tha raft until these re
pairs were completed. but on the 21st of December the United States govern·
ment sent out their ship :Euterprise, under command of Captain McCalla, to
search for the raft, and to bring it into port, or t·o lie by the raft and warl1
vessels of it as an oostruction to navigation. The Enterprise sailed from
Brooklyn at 6 P. M. 01' December 21st, went out through Long Island sound,
and on the 24th of December found sutlicient floating logs to assure her that
the raft was broken up.· On the 25th of December the steamer Missouri,
bound on avoj'age from Baltimore to London. fell in with a field of logs
from the raft, extending as far as the eye could reach, and her course lay
through this field for live miles. The libelant also sent out the steamer
Morse, butllhe found nothing but drifting logs.

"Tenth. The Miranda was tight. staunch, and strong, was fully manned
and equipped fortbe service which she undertook, and was fully prOVisioned.
She prepar€idfor and prosecuted the voyage with due dispatch. The service
was a novel one. The enterprise on the part of the libelant was experimental
and specu/ative,and without precedent. In performing the service the master
of the Miranda exercised his best judgment. and he, with his otlicers and crew,
were at all times diligent and attentive to the reqUirements of the situation.

"Eleventh. In taking a course to sea, on leaVing the Bay of Fundy, instead
of following the coast. the master of tbe Miranda acted upon his own bast
jUdgment. after consultation witb Littlefield, who agreed with him that SUCh
was the better course; and, considering the size and weight of the raft, and
its influence upon the steamer in case of storm, it was prudent and proper to
proceed to sea instead of hugging the shore.

"Twelfth. In not going through Vineyard sound witb the raft the master
acted npon his own best judgment, formed after consultation with Leary and
Littlefield and Bowring, in New York, before leaving for Nova Scotia, all of
whom agreed with him. And, considering the draught of the raft, its weight,
and the fact that it carried no lights, and the prevalence of fog in Vineyard
sound, it would not have been prudent or proper to attempt to take the raft
through those narrow waters.

"Thirteenth.· The raft was lost through the perils of the sea and the in
herent difficulties of the enterprise. and withont any fault or negligence or
.omission on the part of the claimant in the performance of its duties.

"On thefoJ,"egoing facts:! find the following conclusions of law:
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'1~Ftr"t,' rrhe' libelant,baving failed to prove that the 10$S0f the raft ,was
tbe:dltlltlt and'natural result" of any want of reasonable care, and skill on the
partoNb~iMlrllinda,is not entitled to l-ecover damnges, in this action.

"seoOnd.; Theclaimllnt'isentitled to a decree of Otis ,court dismissing the
libelj&luJ.lfol' its costs in the district court taxed at &814.72, and fOr its costs
in' this,cmut, to be taxed.,!"

,o~~PileP.ft'o the circ~it,court ip)hecase of lV'ewYdrk!N. F. & H. S.
S. cCb(:, limited, v• Learythe tindingil of the circuit justi:ce were as follows:

'~In'tlhi8cllse 1 find the following facts: ,
:"Fit'.tt. Dudng the spring" summer" and. autumn of 1887, a log raft was

con,stl'dctedat:Port Joggins, :N;o:va Scotia, .on. the. shore, of the Bay of Fundy,
forithe:appellant, James D.Leary, under the superiJ:1tendence of one Robert
son, :w11O'bad an interest in tbeprol:lts oithe enterprise; The raft consisted
of ~ll000 round timbers ranging from 10 to 30 inches in diameter and from,
S5 'tcI'70: faet in length,andcoDtained. in all .3,000,000 feet of timber•. It
weigh8t}i(j,liOO tons. It,:was525 teet long, about 38 feet high, and 50 teet
besJnitaperingto a diameter of15 feet at each and. The saftwas, built in ,8
cr~clle on/the 'shore ,under a :paten'triwned by Robertson, and was .designed to.
beWwed,to ,New York aDd there to be, broken up, as an economical method
ofttanspdrtlngthe timber i of which :it was constructed. Through the center
lewgth'OHhe taft was a chain, from Which at stated interv,als smaller chains
radiatecf'tO'the circumferenoe. and 'at,the circumference each set of radiating
chl:\in:s'Wasjbaund:togetlher,b~another'chain encircling the raft. These sets
of radiatlilg chains were ahout 15 teet apart. The design was that the raft
sb(juld:;t)eJt~wedby the center chain. Any strain put upon the center chain.
I!ithel'st the forward end or the nfter end. was transmitted throu~h the radi
atlngchliinsto the outside chains,and so served ttl bind the raft together.
Tbe beavier:the strain upon the center chain, the more closely bound was the
r~ft:::.. '
'!I~~d~;TbeMiranda is an iron steamer of a registered tonnage of 734

tons; her length is 220 feet, het beam 82 feet, her depth 24 feet. She was
bumP..nE'n~land in 1884. and, thereafter was owned and maintained as a
freigh41:a.nd'passenger steamer between New York, Newfoundland. and Nova
Sllotillby'the libplant, a British .corporation dUly authOrized to carryon such
btlsinesa. Her agents in New York were Bowring & .Archibald.

"ThiTi:tTha raft Was lanncbedon the 15th of November, 1887. Ontha
9th of'November the appellant applied through a broker to Bowring &; Archi
bald, to looDsidera proposivion for towing the ,raft: from Two Rivers.or St.
JOhns,. New'Brunswick, tQ New York, and aftet that date there was some
negotiation betweenLe~ryand Bowring & Archibald looking to the employ
ment of the steamer Miranda, ,then at Halifax, for the service, in the event of
the proposed launch being a success. These negotiations failed, and after the
launching of the raft, and on the 16th of November, 1&!7, a charter-party
was madeln the terms following, to-wit: '
" "~rrhiscO:ntract mad~ the 16th day of Nov., 1887, between Bowring &;
Archibald, agts. oithe Br.str. Miranda, of 734 tOilS reg., and J. D. Leary;
(jf ,N. Y. ;owner or agent of the log raft recently. launched in Nova Scotia,
witnesseth, that ,the sa.id Bowring & Archibald hereby agreeto oharter. the
said str. Mlranda'totow'said log raft from St. Johns. N. B., or other safe port
JhN. B. or Nova:Scotia'whel;e the str. can alwayslieatloat,totbe port o,f
New York, on the following terms and conditions: ,That tbesaid J.D. Leary
sball pay to the said iDowl'ing & Archibald for theuserof the str. Miranda the
sum of three thousand dollars ($S,OOD) U. S. ounency: for ,towage of said log
raft from said safe port in 'N. B. or N.S. to the port of New York, payable
in New York on delivery of said log raft. Should the log.raft get adrift, str.
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MiraJ¥ia to1lieareh, for raft until she finds her and again tJ.kes bel' in tow, OJ:'
until she is"ordered to desist by 'charterers' representatives on board said s,tr"
or in the event of no Buek'representative bl'ing ,on board, until the captain
thinks it advisable to desist. In calle the steamer tinds the raft thestr. is to be
paid at the rate of three hundred dollars ($300) 'per day additionalorpro
pol'tionaHor any part of a day' while searching. Should raft be lost. str. shall
not receive amount named for towage, but shall be paid at the rate of three
hundred dollars ($300) per day for each day, and proportionally for every part
of a day; from the time she leaves said port in N. B. or N. S. as above,.ontil
she alTives at,New York. It is agreed that charterer may have a represent..
ativeon board said str.• whose passage will be free, and the officers and,crew
shall render all the assistanceand·facilities that maybe required for the safety
of tile said log raft. Steamer to pay all her own port charges, and to provide
t<lwing lines only. Demurrage, two hundred and fifty dollars ($250) per day,
B'houldsteamer be detained at said port in N. B. or N. S. waiting for raft. It
is understooil 'and hereby agreed that this contract is completed on the part of
Bowring & Archibald, when said log raft has been delivered in any part of
the port of New York. Steamer to have a lien on said log raft for towages and
other servioesas above. and for demurrage if incurred. Penalty for non-per
formance of this contract, estimated amount of damages. '

"Leary was at'the time absent from New York, but after his retnrn, and
before the steamer sailed from New York, the clause, •It is agreed that char
terer may have arepresl'ntativeon board said str., whose passage will be free,'
was altered to read, •It is agreed that charterer may have representatives on
board said steamer, but not exceeding three, whose passage will be free.'

II Fourth. At the time the charter was made the Miranda was on a voyage
from Halifax to New York. She arrived in New York on the 21st of Novem
ber, and at once commenced takinK on board special equipment for the tow
ing of the raft. This equipment was furnished by Bowring & Archibald
upon consultation with Leary and one Littlefield, who was introduced to Bow
ring & Archibald by Leary as hiB representative who would accompany the
raft. Later, npOn Leary's suggestion that he mi~ht desire to have one or two
men accompany LittlefieJd, the charter was modified as above noted. Bow
ring & Archibald complied in all particulars with the suggestions made by
Leary and Littlefield. The eqUipment for towing consisted of a 14·inch ma
nilla hawser, 200 fathoms long, not entirely new; a lO-inch manilla hawser,
1,000 feet long, which was new; a 5-inch wire hawser. 450 feet lang.-all
of which were procured by hire from the Merritt Wrecking Company; a new
10-inch manilla hawser, 600 feet long, purchased by Bowring & Archibald in
New York; the ship's 9-incb manilla hawser, 540 feet long. which had never
before been used; and the ship's 3!-inch wh'e hawser, which had never before
been used. Besides these there was a supply of shackles and chains, selected
by Littlefield at the expense of the ship. The size and n umber of hawsers was
far in excess of that originally proposed by Leary, and every reqUirement or
suggestion made by him iurespect to increasing the eqUipment was accepted
by Bowring & Archibald. The steamer's equipment was complete and sum
cient.

"Fifth. Littlefield had been a ship-master. and had superintended other
tOWing operations for Leary. Littlefield proposed that the towing should be
done by three hawsers. one running from a bridleover the stern'of the Mi
randa to the forward end of the raft, and .one running from each quarter of
the Mil'anda to the sides of the raft. With this system of tOWing in view,
certain timbers were taken on board at New York to strengthen the after
chocks of the steamer. It was arranged that the steamer sbould proceed from
New York to theBay of Fundyin ballast. but, upon Leary's suggestion that
she wonld not' tow,well nnless she was fully three-quarters loaded, it was
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Im'shjJed' tbAt sbe should there take cargo or ballast, to give.' her the requisite
stabilityfot,towing, before proceeding to the raft. To that end a charter W88
made,witti iKing&Co. for a cargo of, plaster to be taken on board at Windsor.
»rovided' tbemastel' of the Miranda should find Windsor a proper place for his
vessel to enter.' To provide against the contingency that the plaster charter
might fail,Learygave to Bowring & Archibald letteraof introduction to Rob
ertson and one ,Barnhill, requesting them to assist the master in procuring a
cargo of coalorlumber, if suchsho.uldbe needed.

"8iwth. The steamer left New Yerkin the morning of November 2811. Lit
tlefield being· ou board, and. after a, voyage made long by bad weather and
heavy'fogs. reached lIantsport in the Bay of Fundyoll November 28th. There
the master found that he could,not procure' a cargo of plaster within a reason
able time, and; after making inquiries by ,telegtaphfor other cargo. proceeded
to West Bay, ~Parrsboro, to lake coal: , He arrived at West Bay, Wednesday,
Novembet 30th,and there took on board 450 tons of coal, which were ligh~

ered to him ,by tbe schooner Davida, there not being sufficient depth of water
to permit the stearner to go up the river to the coal wharf. The coaling was
eompletedat midnight of Monday" December 5th. Wbile the steamer was
lying in West Bay,the master. pr.ocUJ:ed other timbers from shore and service
from shore, to slill further strengthen the stern chocks.

"Seventh". On Sunday, Deceil1ber4th. Rober.tson came'onboard the steamer,
and. upon examining the plans that had been made for towing the raft, an
nounced that'.:owing to the peculiar construction of the raft, the proposed side
hawsers would,rhave an injurious effect, and would assist in tearing the raft
to pieces, and tll'at thl' towage must be entirely by the center chain. After
Borne conference with Littlefield, this system of towing was adopted; and,
considering the peCUliar construction of the raft, it was the proper system.

"Eighth. The Miranda left West Bay at 1- A. M. of December 5th, and
reached, Port Joggins at 7 A. !I. The raft was then lying at anchor, drawing
nineteen feet.·'.Dhe work of getting! up the raft's anchor and fastening the
tow lines occupied all of the 6th and 7th, and was not completed until Thurs
day morning, 'Deeember tith. The making fast of the raft to the steamer,was
done under Littlefield's and Robertson's orders and directions, the work being
performed by'tht\crew of the steamer1and by men employed from the shore
by Robeltson.. As made up for towing, the 14-inch hawser was shackled to
the forward end of. the raft's center chain and carried to the port quarter of
the Miranda and thence made fast round her mainmast. This hawser carried
the weight of the raft. The after·end of the raft's center chain was led,over
the top of the raft, and was shackled ,by means of intermediate steel hawsers
and chains to the 10-inch manilla hawser Which led to the Miranda's starboard
-quarter.. Thisbawser was carried!Black. and was intended to take. a strain
only in the event of the, principal hawser'S breaking. The raft had no rndder
or steering apparatus, and carried no crew. At night it carried no lights.

"Ninth. On the 8th of December the steamer set sail from Port Joggins
with the raft in tow, and on Friday morning. December 9th. was off St. John.
,At that point the hawsers fouled. and Robel'tson then suggestecl that the raft
be taken into Eastport and the voyage to New York be abandoned for a time.
but, after consultation witb Littlefield, and on the hawsers being cleared, ap
proved the prolilecution of the vayage to New York. The steamer contin.
ued down the Bay of Fundy,snu at the close of the day. the weather being
fair, her master .selected the course to sea outside of Grand Manan. instead
.of passing, between Grand Manan and .the main-land., Two days later bad
,weather.calIleon. with strong windlil from the soutbward, making a sea in
whieh the faft labored heavily, and .tbe raft dragged the steamer. during the
continuance of this storm, ten miles back OIl her course. On Monday, the
12th, thewtatller mo~el'ated, bu~ OD, Tuesday, the 13th,there was a strong
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north-west wind and a high cross-sea. On Thursday, the 15th. the weather
grew heavy, and at midnight it Vias blowing a gale, which continued on Fri
day,the 16th, the steamer rolling rails under and the sea breaking over the
.-aft. pn Friday morning, and before the height of the gale, the steamer and
raft had reached a point within sixty miles of Block island, but then were
driven more than eighty 14jJes further out to sea, the steamer being powerless
to control the raft. On Saturday, the 17th, the wind moderated somewhat,
and at noon the steamer resumed her conrse to New York; bllt later in the
day she was struck by another gale, which. by the morning of Sunday, the
18th,;had grown to a hurricane, the wind blowing at times at the rate of over
seventy lniles an hour. Outhis mo\,ning Captain Leseman, her mast~r, was
on the bridge, and the storm was at its height; the wind was from sOlUh·
south-west; and the sea was running completely over the steamer and raft
m01lt'of, the time. About half-past seven the steamer's engines were slowed,
and a few minutes later the port hawser broke. The strain then fell on the
starb9an] hawser, and thatstfllin tore out the bitts of the vessel, to ,which it
was fastened, and tore away certain portions of the deck of the vessrl, and
the raft was free.. A small portion of the starboard hawser was saved by cy.t
ting it as it was running out after the bitts were torn onto All through that
day the storm continued with such severity that the steamE'r could not re
sume a course, but lay hove to. Her crew was exhausted; her hawsers were
gone; her bitts and decks wpre torn; her mai nmast was strained. It was de
termined by all on board the Miranda, inclUding Hollertson and Littlefield,
that the steamer should go to New York. She arrived at Whitestone, Long
Island sound, on December 20th, and came up to New York two days later,
and then underwent repairs, which occupied a week or ten days. She was
not in condition to go to sea or to search for the raft until these repairs were
completed, bqt on the 21st o~ December the United States government sent
out their ship Enterprise, under command of Captain McCalla, to search for
the raft, and to bring it into port, or to lie by the raft and warn vessels of it
as all "ob&truction to navigation. The Enterprise sailed from Brooklyn at 6
P.M. 'of December 21st, went ont through Long Island sound, and on the
24th of _De'cember found sufficient floating logs to assure her that the raft was
broken up. " On the 25th of December the steamer Missouri, bound on a voy
age from Baltimore to London, fell in with a field of logs from the raft ex
tending as far as the eye couldreach,and her course lay through this field
for five mil,es., L~ary also sent out the steamer Morse, but she found nothing
but drif.tinglogs.

"Tenth. The Miranda was tight, staunch, and stron~. was fully manned
and equipped for the service which she undertook, and was fully provisioned.
She prepared for and prosecuted the voyage with due dispatch.. The .service
was a novel one. 'fhe enterprise On the part of Leary was experimental and
speculative, and without precedent. In performing the service the master of
the Miranda exercised his best judgment, and he, with his officers and crew,
were at all times diligent an~ attentive to the reqUirements of the situation•

.. Eleventh. In taking a course to sea on leaVing the Bay of Fundy instead
of following the coast, the master of the Miranda acted upon his own best
judgment, after consultation with I;ittletield, who agreed with him th_at such
was the better course; abd, considering the size and weight of the raft, and
itsinfiuence upon the steamer in case of storm, it was prudent and proper to
proceed to sea, instead of hugging the shore.

"Twelfth. In not going through Vineyard sound with the raft the master
acted upon his own best jUdgment, formed after consultation with Leary and
Littlefield and Bowring, in :New York, before leaving for Nuva Scotia, all of
"lYbom agrll~d w:it~him. "And, considering tbe draught of the raft, its weight,
Jmd the ~~ctthatj~:l(~rded no lights, and the prevale-!lce of fog in Vin(',yard
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"fjound, ,it'Woutd;rlOt3ba.v~1:)eeir ttr,Ment or proper' to attem~ito take the raft
'throughtWseil8rrO'W"wa~r8,':,", . ".,Ii. ' ••

"
orPhirteenWt.Tberatf,'wa(l6Slttlitougb the perils ofthes~ 'and the inher

Ient dimcu1tie~ -cl'tlieenterpri\le,a:~:d' without any fault' or' !negligenee or omis
''8iO'n 'OWithe'pilrt'Of the libelant f1')' Jtpeperformance of its duties.

"On' the for~gtllngfactsI find'tM follOWing conclusion. df law: .. '
I' First'. Tlie libelapt. baving performed its contract, is entitled to payment,

'under the terms: of the charter, for twelve days. at $300 per day•
.. Second. The libelant is imtltltldto a decree of thisc(lUrt~ 'for $3.600, with

!lnterest thi!'reon 'from the 27th of' December, 1887, and for its costs in the dis·
tTictcourt~ taxed 8t$98.10, andfbr its costs in this court, 'to be taxed."

John Berry, fOJ; James D. L.e~r,y~
Butler, Stillman ~ Hubba'lrd, for New York, N. F. & H.S. S. Co.

BLATCHFORD, Clrcnit ~ustice.,' I concur entirely with the views ex
~ressedbyJ~d:g;e BENEDIcT,t~~'diBtrict jlidge, in b.is opinion in .these
c~~es, reporte¢l In 40 Fed. Rep. !~S3, and decrees ",lUbe entered m ao
~cordl;lllce ,with the findin~whjch thave signed,

, CAYPBEIlL v. THE' FRANK GILYORD.

(.v£8t'Iict OQUrt, W. D. Pennsylvania. July 19, 1890.)

SHIPPING-LIABILITY 071 OWNER-INJURY TO EMPLOYB.
The libelailt, a deck-hand, 'while at work on a steam-boat, accidentally fell· and

injured hill. ).eg.. ,The e~ward.examined the limb, and thought the hurt was not
., Berioue, and applied simple remec:1iefl. All tbe officere of the boat Bup,poeed it was

a eprain. Two days afterw'ards the boat reached Cincinnati. 'Xhe libelant did not
aBk to be Bent to tbe marine hospital there, nor for ~'Burgeon. On tbe up-trip, by
orders, 'he did Bome light work" but wIthout compulsion. Eleven days after the
accident he entered the mariDll hO~Jli~l. at Pittsburgh, and it turned out thatlle
had s.uetained ~ partial lateral dislocation of the knee-joint, and he is likely to be
permanently disabled. There wall eVi.dence that he did not receive proper atten
tion at the hospital. Held, that he had no cauee of action agaiuat the OWlierI of the
boat. ".
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covery in tbis suit could be rightfully based? I think not. Undoubt
edly, very soon after th&-I,l,C~dflntthe fact came to the knowledge of the
master and mate of the boat, although, under all the evidence, it is by
no means clear that thelibela.nt himself gave ,them the information, or
made any special complaint to either of them as to his condition. It
appe~, however, that the steward of the boat looked after the libelant,
and I think iUs satisfactorily shown that he gave the libelant reasonable
attenti6n.. The,s¥ward examined the injured le~, and his judgment
was thatthe.injurywas not at all serious;, and simple remedies were ap
plied with beneficial results. All the officers believed that the hurt'was
nothing but a simple sprain. True, when the marine surgeon at Pi~ts

burgh <fS:l.me to efCamine the libelant's leg, he fo,und that he had sustai.ned
a. partial' lateraldil!ilocatidn of the knee-joint,-but this was not apparent
to unpro'fussidnal 'persons, nnd the officers of the'b()at had no reason to
stispect'thlit' th~accident was so serious. The libehlDt's own conduct at
the tiII)lHndicated that he did no.t regard the injury as a serious affair.'
In ,aboi1t'tWb days: after thea'cciderit the boat reached Cincinnati,where
there was a mantie !~ospital, which the libelant could have entered for
treatment free of charge,yet he did not ask to be serit there, nor 'did he
request the services of a surgeon. The only thing he askedf()f at
Cincinnati was a bottle of arnica to apply to his leg, and this the steward
procured. Now,the libelant was a man of mature age, of considerable
experIence, and 'of at leasf average intelligence, and, if he did n()tunder
stand the sEinous'nature of his injury, how can fault fairly be imputed
to the offioorsf6Ttheir want of knowledge as to the gravity of thecase?
As to whether the 1ibelant was relieved altogether from work during the
reniainder'of the trip to Cincinnati, after he was hurt, the testimony is
conflicting, but I think the weight of the evidence upon this point is
With the respondents. It is conceded that for two days on the return
tripfrom Cincinnati the libelant was wholly off duty. During the rest
of the trip up he did some work, but it was light work, at least in the
main. Fam not convinced that he was constrained to do any work.
When the trip to Pittsburgh was completed the libblant left the boat
without requestitlgto be sent to the marine hospital. Hewas in liquor
the next day when he applied to Mr. Jenkins, and the latter did not
know him. .,' I thitik· the respondents were· not to blame for the delay in
the libelant's entrance into the hospital after his arrival at Pittsburgh.
And' upon the Whole I am Of the opinion that the libelant has 'failed to
establish any good ¢ause of action against the tow-boat Or her own'ers, and
therefore the libel'mtist be dismissed.

~ ;ri '
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. RUSSELLet al. v. THE TWliLICHT

;I", : (DiBW£ct Coutt, W. D. PennB1/wania. JuI, 19, 1800.)

8BA,MEN--D~SOB:"1\(JJI-FoRFEITU.R1Il OF WAGES. ". .' "
, Libelants, deck-hands on a,il Ohio l;\ver tow-boat, were ot-deted by the mate~ dur-

109 a voyage, to draw ashes froni, llhefurnace. They refused, on the grouna that
it WBoB a fire~an's work. Persis:ting in the, refusal, theY were put ashore at the
next port. Bela, that the master of the boat was justified in discharging them,
but that the libelants had not incurred a forfeitul'e of their wages for past serv-
ices rendered on the trip. , ' , ' ,

In Admiralty. '" ' "" , '
Suit for wages,etc. "LibelaI1t~,deck-hands pn 0. tow-boat on the O};1io

river, when ordered by the mate·to draw ashes from the fijrnace ~e7

f~sed, alleging it was a. fireman's work. After warning, they were put
ashore at thEl next port. There was evidencEl that ,on that boat it was
work to be done by deck-hau9.s,hut when hired nothing was'said to the
libelants on the subject. There was evidence also that this wa/il not the
~ustomary work of deck7handl'lon tow-boats generll,lly.

Barton & jJq,rton, for libelants., ' '
Knox & Reed,'for respon4eJ;lts; ,

ACHF..f:lON, J ~ ,,!. In any vi~w that can be taken of the case under the
proofs, thtl, master of the TwiHght was justified in discharging the libel
ants uP<ilD their ref-qsal to "pull ashes" from the furnace when order~d to
do so .by their superior officer. The service was pot an onerous on.e,
and, ev~n if usually, on this class of vessels, it is the. work ofthl:lWe
men, ailddoes,I;1ot come strictly within the scope of a deck-hand's em
ploymeht, still the l~lasterhere, under the circumstances, was well war-
r,anted in dismissing the libelants. ", , '

2. But I am.:Jt0t prepared to say that thEllibelants forfeited their
wages for past serv~ces ()n thetrip. .This was not a case, of insubordina
tion pure and simple, .but the refusal of the libelants to perform this
particular work-was basec!,avowEidly, upon theirsupposed rights under
~{Je contract?t' hiring., MOl'eov,er, ~he Twilight sustained no \oss or,dell
~~lllentby re£l.~9nofJhe conduct of the li1:)elants, and to enforce a.for
feiture of wages:l;\1ready earned would be, harsh.

3. I am, Gowever, of the opinion that thedec,ree in favor of tQe libel
ants should be :~ithout an allo"",ance of any costs to them. Their be
haviurin this matter was not commendable, and, b,esides, they have sued
for more than they are justly entitled to. As the respondents never of
fered to pay anything, they ought to be charged with the fees of the
marshal and clerk. No other costs will be allowed. Let a decree be
drawn in accordance with these views.
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REMOVAL OJ!' CAUSES-LoCAL PREJUDICE.
Under Act Congo Aug. 13, 1888, amending Act March 3, 1887, § 2, 01. 4, providing

that in actions "in .which there is a controversy between a citizen of the state in
which the suit is brought and a citizen of another state, any defendant, being such
citizen of another state, n may remove the action on the ground of local prejudice
the right of removal does not exist where the controversy is between a citizan of
the state wherein t,he SUIt is pending onthe one side, and a citizen of the same state
and a citizen of another state on the other side.

Motion to Remand to State Court.
Van Wagenen & McMillan and Kauffman & Guernsey, for complainants.
Hender8on, Daniel8, Httrd & Keisel, for Orient Fire Insurance Company.

SHIRAS,J. The motion to remand in this case presents the question
whether, under the local prejudice clause of the act of congress of 1888,1
the right of removal is confined to cases wherein all the defendants are
citizens of a state other than that in which the suit is pending. The com
plainants in the cause are citizens of Iowa. The Orient Fire Insurance
Company, a corporation created under the la.ws of the state of Connecti
cut, and George Provost, are defendants, the latter being a citizen of
Iowa. The insurance company filed its petition for a·removalof the case
on the ground of local prejudice, and the petition wasgranted,following
the ruling made by Judge JACKSON in Whelan v. Railroad Co., 35 Fed.
Rep. 863. The motion to remand was filed for the purpose of re-pre
senting the question of the true construction of the statute in this partic
ular.

The original local prejudice act of 1867 provided "that where a suit
is now pending, or may be hereafter brought, in any state court,.in which
there is a controversy between a citizen of the state in which the suit is
brought and· a citizen of another state, whether he be plaintiffor defend
ant, if he will file an affidavit," etc. The clause deals with two subjects:
(1) It defines the class of controversies that are removable under its pro
visions; (2) it declares by whom the right of removal may be exercised.
To, be removable,there must be iIi the suit a controversy between a
citizen of the state whereiuthe suit is brought and a citizen of another
state. Such a controversy existing, then, upon the showing of the exist
ence of local influeoce or prejudice, the citizen of another state, whether
plaintiff or defendant, could remove the case. In cases wherein there
was more than one plaintiff or defendant, it was held by the supreme
court that all interested in one side of the controversy must be citizens
of the state in which the suit was brought, and all interested adversely
must be citizens of other states, and furthermore that all the citizens of
the state or states, other than that in which the suit was pending, must
unite in the application for removal. Sewing-Mach. Ca8e, 18 Wall. 553 j

1 Act of August 18, 1888, amending act of Maroh 8, 1887, S2, cL "

v.43F.l1o.5-21



Vannevar v. Bryant, 21 Wall. 41. The same construction was applied,
wh~n the local prejud:keclause was carried into the Revised Statutes, be
becoming subsection 3 of section 639 thereof. Society v. Price, 110 U.
S. 61, 3 Sup. Ct. Rep.4'40j Hancock v. Holbrook, 119 U. S. 586, 7 Sup.
Ct. Rep. 341. In other words, the class of cases to which the local
prejudiceclause was applicllble under the act of186t andsection 639 of the
Revised Statutes was that wherein one side of the controversy was rep
resented by acitizell.or citizens of the state wherein the suit was pend
ing, and t~e.other by a: citizen or citizens of other states. The clause
did not include cases 'wherein the controversy was partly between citizens
of the same state. This was the settled construction of the language used
in the act of 1867 and the Revised Statutes, and therefore, when congress
enacted the statute of,1888, andui;led therein the same definition of the
class of ,cases, removable on the grounds of local influence or prejudice,
is there any escape from the conclusion that it was the intent of congress.
that iAe sam,e construction should be applied thereto? It is well settled
that wh~re the termsu13ed in a statute have acquired a. well~understood
meaning, througlI judicial; interpretation, and the same terms are used
in a subsequeQtstatute\lpon the Sll-me subject, the presumption is that.
it was the l~gislativeintentthat the same interpretation should be given
thereto,unles$ :by qualifying or expill-natory additions the~ontrary intent·
is mad.e:tollppear. The 4bbotsjord, 98 U. S. 440j Claflin v. Insurance
Co., 110 V~S.:,81,3.Sup. Ct. Rep. 507. Are such qualifying words
to. be found il;l ~eact of 1888? In describing the class of suits removable
on the grounds, of prejudice or local influence, the language is identical'
with that fO,wfd in the act of 1867. Both acts define the class to be
suits."inIWhiChtb.~rejaa (lontroversy between a citizen of the state in
which the suit if! brought and a. citizen of another state." When, how
eoVer, we reach the part of the clause. which declares who may exercise
tpe rigl;1,t of removal, we find a wide divergence between the two acts.
Undertl;J,e ,act '00867, the right was conferred upon the citizen or citizens
of the state ors,tatesother than that in which the suit was pending, ra
gl,l.rdlesaof,th,~ir position as plaintiff or defendant. Under the act of
1888 thap)a.jntiWcannohemove a cause, but any defendant, who is a cit
iZ!'Jn of utate other than that in which the suit is pending, may remove,
tpe (same ,l;1pon a proper showing. It isurgerl in argument that the 'use
ofJhewQl,'ds':any defendant, being'l!uch citizen of another state,may
remove,'~~tc.,impliesthll-t there may be defendants who are not citizens
of ~LDQtl;l.er state, and yet the cause may beremoved,if there iss defend
~t W~o is 'a ~itizen of another state. .It cannot be gainsaid that the
w,qrds aresqsceptible of this .construction , and if the.olass of cases ra
JJlPvll~l~under this clauS!El hlld not been previously defined and limited,
i~ Iilight w~llbEltbatsuch(lOnstruction would be permissible. In view, '
h,oweveJ.;, ,o{Jhe:settJed construction given to the preceding portion of the
clauSEl, Iqon(j)t~h.inkthis possible implieation should be held to show
tllat it. ,w~ii~tenjj,e.d tQ,~hange the mea,ningQf the terms previously used. '
It seems to me to be the true rule to give the words, "in which there is
a controversy between a ,citizen of the: state in which the!' suit is brought



!and a eltiienof in~ther state," the same~eaning in the' act of1888,aS
was given them in' construing the act of 1867, thus holding that the class
of Cases removable on the ground of prejudice and local influence is con
fined to those in which there is a controversy between a citizen or citizens
of the state in which the suit is pending, and a citizen or citizens of at:.
other or other states, but not includingeuch in which there is a contro
versy partly betVveen a citizen or citizens of the state wherein the suit is
pending, and a. !citi~n or citizens of other states, and partly between
-citizens of the same state. Admitting that there is doubt as to the prop
er construction of the act, it still follows that this court should not retain
the case, as it is better to leave the cause in the court whose jurisdi':tioll
is undoubted. The motion to remand is sustained. . .

PORTER LAND & WATER Co. ~. BASKIN.

(Circuit Court, S. D. CaliffYl'rl,ia. August 8,1890.)
!

WRITST""SERvtOB BY PUBLIOATION.
. III a suit to establisha trust in real estate, service may be had on a non-resident.

though the bill also prays for an accounting aud for other relief.

In Equity. On motion to dismiss.
GraveB, O'Melvrmy &: Shankland, for complainant.
Anderson, Fitzgerald &: Anderson, for defendant.

• Ross, J. This action was commenced in one ofthe superior courts of
thA state on the 7th of February, 18R9. Among other things, the com
plaint alleges, in substance, that during the times therein mentioned the
plaintiff was and still is a corporation duly organized and existing un
der the laws of the state of California, for the purpose, among other pur
poses, of buying, selling, and otherwise disposing of lands,waters, and
water-rights; and that from the time of its organization until May 2,
1888, the defendant was one of its directors. That on the 29th of J,me,
1887, defendant, while such director, entered into a contract with plain
tiff by which defendant was constituted sole agent of the corporation
pla:intiff for the selling of its lands, with his compensation fixed at $100
per month, and 6 per cent. commissions on all sales, which compensa
tion, the complaint alleges, "was an exorbitant, unjust, and uncon
scionable sum." It alleges that many sales of the lands of the corpora
tion made under the agreement mentionM were made upon credit, with
out any paynlent being made to the corporation; that many sales were
never completed, from which no consideration was realized by 'it', and
were afterwards canceled or "treated as null and void," yet on all these
transactions defendant charged against the corporation, and was allowed,
commissions to the maximum extent provided for by the contract under
which,he acted. "That, in the capaeity of agent, as aforesaid,'and dis-
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regardI~g his duties. as director, and with a view solely to his personal
profit,saiddefendant effected pretended sales to many persor.s, without
any money coming therefrom to the treasury of the corporation, bqt
upon which he charged his full commissions, and caused credit to be
given himself therefor .upon. the books of said corporation." That, in
this way, during a period of less than 10 months, defendant received
from the~o,l,'poration plalntiff,in pretended payment of his services, un
der the contrfl,ct mentioned, the sum of 315,727.71 in carh; "also a
promisso!:,y note exec.uted by said corporation, dated April 19, 1888, pay
ableill ninety days, bearinginterest at the rate of ten per cent. per an
num, uponwhi~h ~here ~emains unpaid ,34,379.50, with interest; also
the further sum of $2,000," .which itis,~lleged8qcrued to ,the defendant
in this wise: A certain tract of plaintiff's land was sold by defendant
to one Byran for $2,000. No money was in fact paid by Byran to the
corporation; nevertheless defendant caused the corporation to be cred
ited upon its books with $2,000 on account of the sale, and himself
to be charged with th~ sll,me amount, and took from Byran to himself
an assignment 6famortgage executed by one Charlotte:E. Smith to By
ran on August,20, 1887, on a certain lot ofland in Los Angeles city, to
secure the payrnent of two 'promissory notes, each for the sum of $1,000,
one payable one year, and the other two years, after .date. That on
the 19th of April,1888;alldwhile defendant was a director of the cor
poration plaintiff, he procured the corporation to transfer and hypothe
cate to him, as security for the payment of the aforesaid note of the cor
poration, certain notes ()f third parties, specifically described in the com
plaint, all of which, it iSttlleged, were secured by mortgages recorded in
the office of the recorder of Los An~eles county. That defendant, while
a directoro{ the corpor!1ti9n plaintiff, bought from the oorI\oration cer..
tain desClribed lots of lan\i lind,water, situated in Los. Angeles county,
deeds for which he caused to .be executed by the corporation to his wife,
Mary G. Baskin, wpopaifl no consideration therefor, and whc received
the title lJIerelj'fortheacyommodation and to the use and bcr.efit of the
defendant, and thereafter transferred the same to him. The complaint
alleges that the services rendered by defendant to the corporation plain
tiff,beyond his dutie~as director, were reasonably worth $100 per month.
:which plaintiff offers to pay, together with any Sum defendant may have
expended on plaintiff's account; but beyond that it is alleged that the
charges and commissions made and received by defendant were false, sim
ulated, and fictitious. The prayer is that the agreement made by plaintiff
a~d defendant be annuLled; that defendant be adjudged to be a trustee for
the,.plailltiff of all moneys, promiss@ry notes, choses in action, and real
property, includingthe real property transferred by plaintiffto defendant's
wife, apd by her to defendant, and. that he be adjudged to convey the
same to plaintiff, or, if such transfer cannot be made, that he be charged
wit.h the vaiue thereof; that an iqjuncti.onbe issued to restrain defendant
!rom tt:ansferring apy of the said property, or collecting or disposing of
~t,; that th~ promissory note exec~ted by plaintiff to defendant be can..
celed, and the. $ecurities hypothecate~ to Sec.urethe same bedireoted to
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be retransferred to plaintiff; that an accounting be had between the plain
tiff and defendant, and plaintiff be given judgment against defendant for
such sum as it may be justly entitled to, and for such other and further
relief as in equity it ought to have.

The defendant being, at the time of the bringing of the suit, a resi
dent of the 8tate of Kentncky, the plaintiff' caused summons to be
served upon him by publication, pursuant to that provision of the Code
of Civil Procedure of California providing for such service in cases
where the person on whom it is to be made resides out of the state.
On the 8th of October, 1889, the defendant appeared in the state court
for the special and only purpose of moving the court to set aside the
attempted service of summons. on the ground that the action is one in
personetm, and, the defendant being a non-resident of the state; service
by publication is void. The motion was overruled by -the state Cdurt,
to which action the defendant excepted,and tendered his bill of excep
tions, which was settled. Thereupon the cause was, on defendant's mo
tion, removed to this court, and here the defendant, disclaiming any
genera] or voluntary appearance, moves the court to dismiss the suit
upon the same grounds urged by him in the state court for the quashing
of the service of summons. H.is special appearance in the state court
for the. purpose of calling attention to the alleged illegality of the serv
ice was in no respect a waiver of such illegality, if it in fact existed.
Harkness v. Hyde, 98 U. S. 479; Powers v. Bmly, 75 Cal. 238, 17 Pac.
Rep. 197. It is, however, contended for the plaintiff that, defendant
haviIlg submitted to the state court the question of the validity of the
service upon him, and that court having held it valid, the case comes
here with that adjudication in force, and that it must therefore be here
considered that the state court acquired jwisdiction of the defendant by
the service in question, and therefore this court will take jurisdiction,
even. though it would not have acquired such jurisdiction had the case
bee'n' commenr.ed here. In none of the cases referred to by counsel do
I find that the precise point now made was decided. In Brooks v. Far.
well, 4 Fed. Rep. 166, relilld on by the plaintiff, the state court having
ruled in effect that the facts set up by the defendant to defeat the ser,,"
ice of SUmmo'1S could, under the Code of the state, be pleaded by an
swer, the cirCUIt court held that it must accept as correct and conclusive
the ruling of the state court in respect to the proper practice under the
state. statutes, and, in accordance with that ruling, that the plea must be
received in the circuit court. The cause was doubtless an action at law,
in which the rules of 'practice in the state court would prevail in the
circuit court. In Loomis v. Carrington, 18 Fed. Rep. 98, also relied
upon by the plaintiff, it was held that in cases removed from a state
court the circuit court will not review an order made prior to the removal,
if the state court acted within its jurisdiction, but will take the case
precisely as it finds it, accepting all prior decrees and orders as adjudi
cations in the cause. In DUl1can v. Gegan, 101 U. S. 810, the supreme
court:sajd that" the circuit court, when a transfer is effected, takes the
case':ffi 'the condition it w,all when the state 'court was depri~\:ld of its
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.j1itria.diCtion. The circuit court has no more power over :what was done
·befbre the removal than the 'State court would have bad if the suit had
remained there; It takes the casEllipwhere the state court left it off."
This language had reference to It condition in which the case had been
placed;by the positive decree of:thIH:Jtate court. In Werthein v. TrU8t
Co., 11 Fed.·Rep. 689, Judge S;aIPMANheld that whereone of the par
ties had, by his llon-actionwithin the time prescribed by the state court,
prevented himself from asserting a .defense or an objection to the juris
diction of the court, and thereafter in that court such defense or objec
tioncould not be considered as existing, the circuit court takes the case
in the condition in which the non-action of the party left it, and ac
cordingly refused tbpermit the defendant to plead in abatement in the
ci1'cuitcourt the defective service of the complaint, on the ground that
he had, prior to the removal, lost by his inaction the right to object to
such defective service in the state court. In Kauffman v. Kennedy, 25
Fed. Rep. 785, before the removal of the cause from the state to the
federal court, defendant appeared specially, and moved the court to
quash the service of summons on the ground that service was obtained
on defendant while he was attending as awitness in the state in a crim
inal prosecution against the plairitiff, defendant at the time being a resi
dent of another state. The case having been subsequently removed to
the federal court, the motion was insisted upon, and by the court granted.
The motion does not appear tb have been ruled upon by the state court,
in which reflpect it difl'ersfrolb the case at bar. In a number of cases
c~tedby defendant it has been held that the filing of the petition and
bond Jor removal of the cause from the state to the federal court was
not such an appearance aswaivec1 the question of jurisdiction, and pre
cluded the defendant from moving in the federal court to quash the
service of proooflS. In Atchison v. Morris, 11 Fed. Rep. 582, Judge
DRUMMOND, in deciding the point there nlade that defendant, by mak
ing the motion and giving the bond for the removal of the case, made
suchan appearance as admitted the sufficiency of the service upon him.
and that he could not· thereafter in· the federal court move to set aside
the service of sunlInons, said:

" There was, in fact, no appearance entered in the state court, unless the
filing of a petition and the giving a bond constituted an appearance; but I
thin~ it was not, in any event, such an appearance as to deprive the defend
ant of the right to make objections in this court to the service of summons.
In fact, it may have been, among other reasons, for the very purpose of ob
jecting to the service of summons that defendant requested that the cause
should be removed to the federal court, because in a proper case a partf has
the right to the opinion of the federal court on every question that may arise
in the case, not only in relation to the pleading and merits, but to the serv
iceof process; and it would be contrary totl1e manifest intent of the act of
congress to holqt~at a party who has a right to remove a cause is foreclosed
as to any question which the federal court can be called upon under the law
to decide: and I have nodo~bt this is SUC9 a question."

On the contrary, it ,was said by Mr. Justice CURTIS, in Sayleav. lmur
an.ceOo' f 2 Curt. 212, and, it seems tome, with great force, t1l~t the de-
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sign of the act of 'congresswl18 to enable citizens of other states to re
move their cases here for a trial of their merits; and that when a defend
snt-
"Appears in the state court, files a petition to remove the action, gives a
bond to enter it in the circuit comt, and actually enters it there, he has thereby
waived any personal privilege he might have had to be sued in another dis
trict. If pleading to the action amounts to a waiver of such a privilege, upon
the ground that he ought not afterward~ to be heard to object to the means
by which he was brought into court. I do not perceive why tl;1ese proceedings
should not have the same effect. 'fhe defendant comes ln, becomes the actor,
treats the suit as one properly instituted. removes it to another court, arid
enters it there, and then, says he was not obliged to appear at all, and the state
court in effect had no suit before it. This, I am of opinion. he cannot do. I
consider thab this court will not look back to inquire into or try the question
whether the state court bad jurilldiction. The act of congress allows defend
ants to remove actual and legally pending suits from the state courts. If this
was not such a suit, the defendant should not have brought it here.. By bring
ing it here he voluntar~ly treats it as properly commenced and actually pending
in the state courts, and he cannot, after it has been entered here. treat it other-
wise." .

In answer to the suggestion that this would prevent citizens of other
states from trying in the federal court the qUlilstionwhether the state court
had jurisdiction, the justice said: . .

"Not so. If the state court had no jurisdiction, and the defendant does not
appear. its proceedings are all void. and may-be shown to be so in an action
brought in this court against anyone who medflies with the person or prop
el·ty of tbe defendant under the color of such proceedings. The onlyobjec
tions which the defendant will be precluded from trying 'bere are technical
objections wbich do not affect the merits; and I Bee no good reason why he
should not be prevented from trying theD? here."

From the view I take of the nature of the present action it becon;les u~
necessary to decide whether the bringing and entering of the suit: here
by the defendant was such an 8ppearanceas precluded the objeciionto
the exercise of jurisdiction over him, or Whether the decision of the state
court that the service of summons upon defendant was a valid service is
an adjudication of that question binding upon this court. The object
of the suit,· in part, is to reach and control the title to certain lands .and
water, and Certain interests in certain other lands situated in this state
and within this judicial district. To the extent, at least, ofdetermining
the title to and interests in.the lands and water in question, I think the
service of summons on defendant by publicat.ion, concerning the regu
larity of which no question is made, was a valid service under the state
statutes, and sufficient to authorize a valid decree in the suit. Whether,
should the facts warrant it, such decree may also establish a trust in re
spect to the moneys and other property alleged to have been unlawfully
received by defendant, and include a valid money judgment against him,
under the principle that, .where jurisdiction is acquired against t,he 'per.
son by the service of process or by a voluntary appearance,a court of
general jurisdiction will settle the matter in· controversy bet~een, the
parties,need not now be determined. In the late case of Arndt v. Griggs,
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10. Sup. Qt" Rep. 557,thesupreme court held that it is the established
qoctrine.oftha t court that a state has power by statute to provide foJ' the
ndjudication of title to real estate within its limits, as against non-resi
~1eptsi who are brought into court only by;publication. and that it ,was
~lOt,the intention of the court in the case (j)f Hartv. Sansom, 110 U. S.
151"aSup. Ct. Rep. 586, to overthrow the series of cases affirming that
power; on the contrary, that the court in Hart v. Sansom distinctly rec
ognized it by saying, among other things, that-
'''Jtwould doubtless be within the powerofthe state in which the land lies
to provide by statute tllat if the defendant is not found within the jurisdic
~ion" or refuses to make or to cancel a deed, t,his should be done in his behalf
by a)rustee appointed by the court for that purpose."
, And in Arndt v. Griggs it is added:

"Ofconrse it follows that, if a state has power to bring in a non-resident
by publication for the putpose of appointing a trustee, it can in like manner
bring him in and subject him to a direct decree."
:'l;'he court in Arndt v. Griggs cited and reviewed the cases, upon the

subject at length; among others that of Boswell's Lessee v. Otis, 9 How.
,336. whtwe, said the court,-:-
,I'Was prese,nted acase of a bill for a specific performance and an account
hlg, and in which was a decree for specific performance and accounting, and
an adjudication that the amount due on such ac:counting should operate as a
;judgmentat law. Service wllshad by publication, the defendants being non
l'esidents, TIlelvalidity.of a sale under such jUdgment was in question.
The court held that portion of the decree and the sale made under it void;
but, with reference to jnrisdiction in a case for speeiJic performaucea]one,
made these observations.: JuriSdiction is acquired in one of two modes:
,F.ir,~t. as against the person of the defendant, by the service of process; or,
second, by a procedure against tile p'l'operty of the defendant within the juris,;
diction of the conrt, In the latter rase the defendant is not personal1y bound
'by the judgment beyond the pr6perty in question, arid it is immaterial whether
the proceeding against the property be by an attachment or by bill in chan~

eery. ·It must be:substantiallya proceeding in 1"em. A bill for the specific
A:l1Cecution of acol)tract tocon vey real estate is not strictly a proceeding in rem
in ordinary cases; but, where such a procedme is authorized by statute on
publication without personal service of process, it is substantially of that
(;haracter.n

,.: !,

.If a. bill fO!' the specific execution of a contract to convey real estate is
substantially a proceeding in. rem, where by statute service of proces!l in
such suit may be. had by publication, surely a suit to establish a trust
in real estate is ot the Ilame character in cases ,,-here the statute authorizes
a similar service. Inthecaseof Penrwyerv. Neff, 95 U. 8.,714, 727-734,
in which the question of jurisdiction in cases of service by publication
Was considered at length, the court, by Mr. Justice FIELD, thus stated
the law:
, "Suchserviee may also be sufficient in cases where the object of the action

Is to reach and dispose of property in the state, or of som~ interest therein,
by enforcing a contract or lien respecting the same. OJ" to~artHion it among
different owners, or,where the pUblic is a party, to conllemn and appropriate
it for a public purpose. 'In other words, such service may answer in all
~tions which are' su\)stantiaHyproceedings in "8m. * * * It is ,true tha~
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in a strict sense a proceeding in 1'em is one taken directly against property,
and has for its objert the disposition of the property without reference to the
title of individual claimants; but, in a larger and more general sense, the
terms a1'e applied to actions between parties where the direct object is to reach
and dispose of property owned by them or of some interest therein. Such
are cas~s commenced by attachment against the property of debtors, or insti
tuted to partition real estate, foreclose a mortgage, or enforce a lien. So far
as they affect property in the state they are substantially proceedings in 1'em,
in the broader sellse which we have mentioned."

The principle of these cases, in my opinion, sustains jurisdiction here
to the extent, at least, of settling the rights of the parties in respect' to
the real property in question. The motion to dismiss the suit is de"
nied.

MONTGOMERY PALACE STOCK-CAR Co. V. STREET STABLE-CAR LINB.

(Circuit Court, N. D. lllinotB. April 14, 1890,)

FEDERAL COUR'1'S-'-JURISDlCTION-PATENTS-OWNERSHIP•
.Where a 8,U~t is brought to determine tbe ownership of .patents assigned to de

fendants, but which plaintiff claims under a contract by the patentee that all pa~
ented iniprovements on former Patents granted him, as those in suit are alleged to
be, shall belong to the corporation under whom plaintiff claims, and both partiell
are citizens of the same stat~, the United States circuit court bas no jurisdiction.

In Equity.
A,lfred Moore, for complainant.
J. J.McClellan andH'est &: Bond, for defendant. '

BLODliET'I,', J. This caSe is now before the ceurt on Q' demurrer, both
general alid special, to the bill. The essential facts, as stated in the
bill, are these: On the 25th of August, 1870, one John W, Street was
the owner of patents Nos: 96,362, and 96,500, which had been issued
less than a year previously for improvements in stock-cars, and on that
day he made an.agreement with 18 oth3r persons for the formation of a
corporation under the laws of Illinois to be' called the "Street Palace
Stock-Car Comp~lY," to utilize the said' patents by the construction and
running of car" made in accordance therewith. The agreement related
mainly to the amount of capital stock of the company, and the di!ltri~

bution thereof among the parties to the contract and otherwise; but the
only clause. in the contract material to the purposes of this case is the
folloWing: ' ,

"It is further understood and agreed t,hat any inventions orimprovemeilts,
to be applied as an improvement to the above-named cattle-car, heretofore or
hereafter oHginatedor developed by any mt-'mber of said company, thesam~
being patentable, shall be patented in the name and for the benefit of. the
aforesaid company." . .

The bill avers the subsequent formation of the said Street Palace
Stock.-CarCompany under the laws of Illinois, and its entry upon busi:.
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,ne~~ tJ1e~patentsbeing duly assigned to 'the company. It is further
charged that in October, 1872,said company became finanCially embar
rassed, and 'such steps 'were sUbsequently taken as that all the rights,
property,frapchises,apd patents of the company were assigned to the
McNairy &q~ffiin' :Man,lllfwturing Company of Cleveland, Ohio, and,
by a, serj.es ,of plesne, CQllveyances, these assets be,came vested in the
complainant, a corporation organized under the laws of Illinois. 'It is
further charged that in FebruarY,1885, patents Nos. 336,372 and 336,
373 were ,duly issued to tbcesaidJobn W.,Street and one S. M. Fischer
.for improvements in stock-cars; that, after the issue of the two las~

na,medpll,ten41, Stre~t"and ,Fiscber"j;,ecured the qrganization of the de
fendant corporation under the laws of Illinois, and ever since that, time
the defendant company has constructed and used cars made in accord
ance with said patents Nos. 96,362 and 96,500, owned by complainant,
and the two last-named patents, whereby the defendant company has
made large profits, for w;bich p1-'ofi~ lJ,n accounting fs prayed ,by th,e bill.
It ''\Viii' be' noticed that botll 'complainant and defendiult corporations are
organized under thelaws.of IllinQis"and are citizens orsaid state. This
COllrt, therefore, has rio jurisdiction, unless such jurisdiction arises
from the subject-matter of the controversy stated in the bill.
'/As'tothe claim for atiaccounting for the allegednse of the twopa~
entsowned'byStreet, in 1870, those patents both expired,-one in
1886,and the other,lnl~87j and, under the,rulingof the supreme
court in Root v: Railway Co:, 105 'tr. S. 189, that equity has no juris
diction in suits for infringement of patents unless a case is shown enti
tling the complainant to an injunction ~s part of his remedy, it is Illani
fest that there is no c~~made for, e9uitabl,e rel~~fi.as to, the alleg~din

fringement of these two old patents, as complainant's remedy in that
re~tlrd ,IDllst b,e ,whollY~l1 acourtoflaw. Thl'l ease made by the bill
~s ~'the ,two patent~ .qf february, 1885,' is tha~, under'the clause. I
have q~pted from the contract of August 25, 1870"between Street and
~i$.1g aS$ociates, th~ vQmpl~inan,t, as the owner ,or' the rights, prop
erty, 'franchises, and ',~~t~nt8 of ihe.Street Palace Stock~CarCompany,
is" e#titIed to the b'~nefitof t~ese two patents as the inventions of
street.. The controversyJn r~l!o,rd .to these two last-named patents,
then',' is not acontrov~rsy as .to, WeconstructiQn, validity, or infringe
n)'ent of these two patents, ,but is acontroversy ~, to t'he ti~leol'l owner
ship of them,dependi~~, not upon any laws of, tJie United States, but
UpOIl general p'rinci~Ies o(equIW' growing out oithe contracts set out
hi the bill. by virtue of wnIc~ complainant claim,S title. ,I.n Wilson v.
Sanaford, 10 How. 99, this question was considered, and Chief Justice
TANEY:, speaking for the ,CO!1rt,. said: '

, , • ,: ;< :". ;. ~ . :. ,. ' l Ii' '.' J",

'''N.ow the dispute iri,'tliW~se does not arise under an1a6t~f, congress,
nor ~o~s, th~dE;clsiondepetj.duponth~ constrnctioh,of' any Iaw'i'tfrelation to
patehts. It'arises olit' of the contract'stated in the bill; and there isno act
of congress providing for or regUlating contracts of this kind. Therights of
the' parties depend altdgether.upo.nt"comrilon"law and equity principlea. The
Q~jeot;p~1Ule bill istQ ,llllov;e' tMs I !lOlltl'.act, set iWde, .and de~laroo to be for-
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(eited:and the prayer is • that tbe lIppemmi's reinvestiture of mie' 'to th'~
Uce,nse granted to the appellees, ,by reason of ,the forfeiture of the contract.
may be sanctioned by the court.' and for an i~junction.But the injunction
he asks for is to be the consequence of the decree of thecourt sanctioning the
forfeiture. He allegt's no ground for an iIijunction unless thecontraet is
set aside; and, if the case made in the bill was alit one for relief in equity. it ilJ
very clear that whether the contract ought to be declared, forfeited or not, in
a court of. chancery, depended altogether upon the rules and principles of
equity. lind in no degree whatever upon any act of congress concerning pat-
ent-rights." '

This opinion has been affirmed in Hartellv. Tilghman, 99 U. S. 547,
and ill Al1Jright v. Teas, 106 U. S. 613, iSup. Ct. Rep. 550. See,
also, Burr v. Gregory, 2 Paine, 426. This, then, being, as to the two
patents of February, 1885, a controversy wholly between parties who
are citizens of the state of Illinois, in regard to the effect of a contract,
this cou;rt has no jurisdiction to hear and determine it. Taking this
view of the question of jurisdiction it would not be proper for this court
to exp!eBS any opinion as to the merits of the case, which have been
elaborately discussed in the briefs of the ,cOunsel. ' The demurrer is
sustaille~, and the bill dismissed for want of jurisdiction.

JOHNSON RAILROAD SIGNAL Co. 'D. UNION SWITCH & SIGNAL Co.

(CirC1J,it Court, W. D. Penn81l~vania. June 5,1890.)

1. EQt1In.:....PLBAI>ING-CROS~~BILL. • . . . . . .•.
Anotiginal bill was'foi' the infringement' of letters patent relating to electrio sig

nals. granted to FrederiokChll,eswright, assignee of William R.' Sykes.. In a CrOBI!"
bill the I?lainti1f therein set up, amoUg otheJ," things, an exclusive right t<>: t,he term
"The Sykes System " as a trade mark or name designating asystem of eleotric sig
nal!!, and soughtprote!ltionfortlll~t.right. Held, that this was new and distinCt mat-
ter not within tbescope of the. ori~nal bUl, and, must be strioken out. .

2. S.UIE-SBRVlOE OF CnoBs-BIU..-NoN'-RESIDENT PLAINTIFF.
,When the plaintiff in the original bill is a oorporation ot another state, an'd has tio

agent or representative in the judioial,distriPt where the suit is pending, other t,han
its solicitor in the suit, an drder will be made for substituted· service, as. 1'6!!pe01;8'
1ihe cross-bUl, upon such solicitor." , .

InEquity. '.Motion for leave to file cl;oss-bill, and for an order for sttb- ;
stitutedserv~(le. .,.

George H. Ohristy, for the motion. I " .

William S. Pier, contra.

ACHESON, J. 1. I am of the opinion that the cross-bill, as presented
to the court, offends a~ainst the well-settled rule which forbids the intro
duction into such a bill of any new and distinct matter not within the
scope of the original bill. Cross v. De Valle, 1 Wall. 1, 14. Here, the
snbject-matter of the original bill is the patent No. 241,246 granted to
Frederick Cheeswright, assignee of William R. Sykes, with the infringe
ment of' which the bill charges the defendant. But the cross-bill, among
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()the~thitigs,sets up the right of the plaintiff'therein (the;defelldant in
the original bill) to the exclusive use oCthe term "The Sykes System"
as a trade mark or name designating a system of electric signals, and
-e<:eks protection for that right. This, however, goes far beyond the case
of the' plaintiff in the original bill,.is not necessary as.a defense to that
bill, andis, indeed, ulatter entirely foreign to the primary controversy.
Therefore, everything relating to this alleged trade mark or name must
be stricken out before the court will'grant leave to file the cross-bill.

2. The defendant in the cross-bill (plaintiff in the original) being a
~(')rporation of the state of New Jersey, and having no agent or repre
sent~tive in this judicial district other than its solicitor in this suit, an
Qr,der for, substituted service, as respects the cross-bill uponhim is sought.
The application is resisted :upon the ground of the alleged invalidity of
s~c1,l service, and several English decisions are produced to sustain the
l,}bjection. ·Bu.t I find it laid down in 'Conkling's Treatise on U. S.Courts'
tbatWllere ~ non-resident has instituted a suit in equity, and' a cross
\;lill is flIed by ~h.e defendant in .the. suit, the court, upbilmotion, will
q,vd~~ tPll,t s~ryice of the sllhpoon'aupon the solicitbr'of such nOll;·i'esident
party shall be ~,LI.fflcient. :Page 143.. Certainly, thisptactice ihad the
sanction of Judge WASHINGTON. Ward v. Sebring, 4 Wash. C. C. 472.
And in Rubber Co. v; Goodyear,9 WalL807, such substituted service is
impliedly recognized as good, in a proper case. Why should it not be
so held? A cross-bill is a mere auxiliary proceeding, eitherfor discovery
iu 3,\4 of1~e,4~f~.ns~, again:>t,theoriginal bill or to procure' amOfe com
plete determination of the matter already in litigation in the court, or
for both these purposes, " Daniell, Oh.Pt.:Hj53 .. In Ayres'v. Carver, 17
How. 591, 595, the court quotes with approva~, the decll~ration oJ ,Lord
HaRDWIQKE" thl,l.~" both the orig~nal and thecrds~~bill;constItute. but one
suit, sO,intjlllately are they connected together;" Il1ll..ve not beeuts
ferred to any American decision adverse to this motioo, and such in
vestigatiori of the subject as I have been able to make leads me to the
conclusion tha.tthe substituted service here asked for j~ in accordance
with." precedents, Qf long standing in'the English courts of chancery:
G.eled1uki v. 'Ch4rnoclc, 6 Ves. 171; Hob~oU8e v.Courtney" 12 ,Situ. 140;
Cooper v. Wood, '5 Beav. 391; Hope v. Hope, 4 De Gex,M.& G. 328 j

Hope·v. Carnegie, L. R. 1 Eq. 126. .If the cross-bill is Il}ade to conform
tf:t~,e) y;iew:s ~xpre&sed in this opinion,]:eave to file it will ,b,e granted,
and the motion for substituted service upon the solicitor of the Johnson
Railroad Signal Company will be allowed.' ',' .'

I"

. -',;:J.; (1;1 . "j

; 'I:;;

JI
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SOUTHERN PAC. R. CO. '11. WIGGS et ale

(Oircuit Oourt, N. D. OaU!orn1.a. June 23, 1800.)

L PUBLIO LANDS-RAILROAD GRANTS.
The act of congress of July 27, 1866, granting lands to the Southern Paclilo Rail

road Company, was a ~rant of quantity; and thll grantee, upon accepting the grant,
filing its map of 10catlOn and building and equipping its road in the time and man
ner prescribed by the act, was entitled to its full complement of land to the amount
of 10 alternate sections per mile on each side of the road so constructed, provided
the same could be found either within the specified present grant, or indemnity
limits.

2. SAME-LoCATION.
ThElSou'thern Pacific Railroad Company filed its, map of definite location on the

3d of January, 1867, in the oflice of the commissioner of the general landcoflice,
showing the present granted and indemnity limits thereon, which granted and in
deII).nity.liIJ!.its are clearly llefined in the act of cOIigress; and tlj.e indemnity belt is
particU,larlY:limite,dto specified boundaries outside of tne gr,anted limits. He~,d,',
that upop filing the map ,of definite location, and upon the secretary of the interior
issuing his order withdrawing all the lands within 40 miles of the line of the road,
the odd-numbered sections ,both witllin the 'present granted and indemJ;lity limits
were withdrawn' frO,m pr~-emption, homeste~entry or any otherdisposjtion, Py
tue government.' Furthermore held, tpat thE!' statute itself in terms provides that
the odd' sections shall not' be liable to, sale or entry or pre-emption other than 'to thE!
company. Congress intended to withdraw. froJIJ. sale, entry or pre-emption all thosll
lands set apart within specifically ilefined 'limits, ail! well those authorized to be se
lected, as lieu lands, as those absolutely granted; in which the title itself presentlY
vesteil. The right of selection indefeasible bY pre-emptioQers veste~upoo ,Wing
the map of definite location, and withdrawal, as provided by the statute,~although
the title to the land itself did not vest till the selection. " ,,:

3. SAM!t-'-RIGJ;lT OF SELECTION, ' , , ' "
The secretary of the interior had noauthorlty,while a deficiency existed, toal~

low: a pre-eJ;llption to be made upon an.odd seotion within these indtlmnity Ibnits:
While such deficiency existed, the secretary could not throw open the oqcl sectloJ;l~
within the indemnity limits to pre-emptioll, or, homestead entry. The right of,se
lection,in the company, to these lands, is given in: the statute itself, andtlie secre-
tary cannot revokeit.' "

4. SAME. " . ., • ''',
This joint 'resolution of 1870 (16 St. 382) conferred no new rights upons; pre

emptqr gqiJ;lg upon these lands subsequent to the order of withdllawal; , It',only
s~ved, and .reserved, such rights as he had alre~py:acquirlld pefore its passage.

5. SAME-eLOUJ;lON TITLE. "
, A patent issued in the name of the United States to a pre-emptor, enterUlg'upon

these lands subsequent to the order of withdraWal, is, erroneously, issued, 'Wit~OU1i
authority of law, and is void. The existenCe or such a patent is a cloud upon, the
complainl\nt's' title. It'embarrasses the assertion of complainant's rights\,ilInd pi'e"
vents it getting a patent to the same jandto ,whi$ it is entitled. Thelie (lircum.
stances constitute ground for equitable relief. A patent so issued to a pre-emptor
is void, and the using of it should be perpetually enjoined. " ", '" ' .,;

~. SAME'-SECRETA,BY OF INTER,IOR. ' , ! :,.!
Where the secretary of the interior,acting ~pon a known a!ld recognlJ;ed~tato

of facts, ,draws therefrom all' erroneous conclusion 'of law, and, m pursuance of such
erron",eous, co,'J;IcluslQn, isRue,'s a pate,n,,t, to '" Mtt,Y, ,hot entitled tbereto"'h~action,,is,,
n'?t conclusive, but, is subject to review and rev!"rsal,by the courts. ' ',' :

(Syllabus by th:6 Oourt.) , , ' ,

This is a bill in equity seeking a decree declaring void and annulling
a patent of the United States to Ii quarter section ()f land claimed 'by:the
complainant, ,as a part of the land granted to it to aid in the obiistt'uc..
titm of its railroad under the act of congress of July 27,1866, fou'miL'in
14 St. 292. The land 1iesoutside of the 20-milelimit, andwifhit11h~'
SO-mile limit fixed by the ,statute, and 1)eing a 'porth>tl of th~ landWh'ich'
the complainant was authorized ,to selecttomakeup''for any:defioienayi
that might be found in the odd sectionSwitbinthe20-mile :li'n:iit\\by
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reason of a prior disposition thereof, or the acquisition of prior rights
therein. ',: '::"" ' " " :, , "

The complaimint filed its map of definite location in the proper office
on January 3, \1:867, nnda stlbSequen'tmap on Septernb~r3, 1871, cov
ering substantially the same lines. A letter of the secretary of the in
terlor,acoompaniedby a' plat showing the 3D-mile limit, withdrawing
thelan~sJrom sale, entry or pre-~~ptiob, and so forth,.in accordance
~ith the etatute,within the said30-mile: limits, was filed in the Stock
ton land,ofHqe,Qu May'3, 1867" wl;:lich plat and withdrawal included
the lands in question. ' This withdrawal does not appear to have ever
beenrevo~ed, Of attempted to be revoked, either by congress or the in
teriordepartment. The plat of the township embracing 'the land in dis
pute was file4'itithe'proper land-office on March 19,18&,1.

OriMay 19 f '1881, the respondent, Wiggs, filed in the said land-office
at Stocktoi)"his pre-emption deClaratory statement for the said land,
claiming a settlement thereon on May 15, 1868, which date is more
than ,a Y'ea.rj~#er, c6I#:l>lainant filed ,itS }msp of definite ,location. ,He
made final proofs of said pre-emption on February 19, 1884, and re
ceivedthepaterlt therefor, now iriqp.estion, on June 12,1885. There
was a contest in the land.office from the beginning, between the com·
p1ll-inant and defendant' Wiggs, over the latter's right to pre-empt the
land, which' being decided in (avor,ofrespondent was taken Lefore the
depa,.rtmen~at Washington on appeal; and in a decisionrendered by the
cOmmissioner-on JanJl4ry28, 1882, respondent's ,right to pre-empt was
affirmed. ,i)

,', Thi~9~pl$ionwas &flirmed by.theB:ecreta.ry of the interior on Novem
ber 27, 1883; and, in accordance with the determination of the secre
tary,tqe,.l?~ten~,in que~tiQn was. ililSU~d, to respoI,ldent. OIl. June 12, 1885.
OnJ'uly9,.:1885, theduly-authorized agent ofcomplainant, having se
lected the la;rids lib :far as it cotildrriake it selection,without ,the concur·
rence~~f,the>Q.epa.rtment,presentedin the Stockton land-office list No.7
of}a~~lf'~~~~~t'ed'by'the SIJuthernPe.Cifi9. Railroad, Company to make up
deficieXi,ci,underaud.i!i"pursuance Qf:ilaid statute ·of July 27, 1866, and
tendered th~ mlillmo'trlt~ffees rece~yab}e thereon ,the fUll costs and ex
penses ofSufvey hit"irig:ooeD paid; said list beingin the usualform in
u~e in~ucq ~a,ses; and the register a.~dreceiv~r t>fsaid land-Office re-'
jected'stgq..'listand, sel~c'tjon, IlotoutQe groun,dtha.t tharewas no de·
fiCiencyfdr,ofany irregulttrityintb~:fo~m,of proceeding., or in theselec
tion, 01' that ''tHeywere''Iiot otherwise 'subject to'se~~<:tiori, but ulQf the.
reason that, as appears by the records of this office, said land was pat
~~qrt~h;W~l~riW:igg.s.iJ;u~~1-2,'18.85; " .. ·:This was the sale objeetionas
~igped:. Jy&i!l,l~t;ofeail1;:B;elected',land,ernhraced'the land in 'question.;
'J(be~i~: pW1lept is the plitentissu~Clashereinbefore'·stated., ,
ni'l1he(PQ~i\ll\nt Mdj,. \;)efore$aid selection; bUilt and completed its
lip, 9f~;QPposite,and,beysmd; the,said lands: within the time, and in
'!JI 'r~~~ij! imtha man.l)tlf,i~~.mqilired '.by,lawI andJt had been accepted
by the :prop~loffi(lerl'lof.'thegov~rnment.I . . !

{"o~~lH~.;·;Jl¢din!h fQ1'complainant. : ..
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Joseph H. Budd, for defendants. :
·Before SAWYER, Circuit Judge•. ,

SAWYER, J., (after stating the facta as dbov~,) Upon the facts ~tat~~,the
question arises, whether the lands, under the statute,. were own ~o pre-

·emption by the respondent. at the time he settled upon theQl, for the
.purpose of acquiring a pre-emption right, and whether the patent, upon
fulfilling the other conditions,waslawfully issued to him; or whether,
on the contrary, the complainant, by,.the acceptance of the l~nd;gr~nt,

filing its map of definite Jocation anlibuilding the. ro~d in ~r~~pects

·in. aGcordance wftl,1the requirements pnhe act of co~gress, flilin.9tfrom
the date of, 6lingjts maP oflocationacquire a right iJ;lqefeasib~e,py!pre
emption cluimants under the.existing laws, to select t~is land in lieu. of

.lands within the. 20-tnile limit, lost by reason of any·of thecausesenu-
merated in the statute. In Ryan v; Railroad 00,; 5. Sawy.' 26:~" af
nrmedJn

l

99 U. S. 382, it Was lield that, in asi~ilargrant,'t~w~rll.u;t
·~ttacll~daIld title vest¢ .to the spec~&c,alternatef3~Ct~Qn~Ae~igiy.,it~~1,>.y
.od.d lluml>erswi,thiQ. the40-mile limit of that grant" .0000,·thefllingof tile
·plat of. thesUfveyed line of the road with the secretary,of the interior;
,and· the withdmwaLof the land from 8sleby him; 'but that the title did
not vest in any particular division of land that might be' SEilecled'ohf-
side ~he limit to· makeup ~ de'ficiency until said deficiency hlldbeen
ascertained,and the, selection, in lieu thereof had ibeennctU:~UY'IJla.de.

This decision has been repe/ltedly racogI)ized sinGe. , ,., , 'I ,

It' is insisted on the pad of the respond~nt that .these ,decisioml·must
·controLtheCl\Se•.asJh.e landa am in ,tbe! belt ofland$Jiabl~,to be selected
·as lieu lands .only, and werll not, selected to supply adeficiellcy Itill afte.r
:tb.esettlelIl;~nt f,or the purpose of pr~en;J.ptillgiatwhich time .thetitle.un
,derthe:.decisiQu hadn.o.trested. ,131.11 I am Qftbe. opiniou,tha,t,thQ~
·decisions are nGlt· broad, enQugh to ,teach this case. The. ,1.1ltimateques
',tioldn tho$e C8,ses wll/i.quitedjfferent. In this case, the right tQ ~lect,

in the {utu~e,thislimq,.in:the p~rt.lin!ited for th.atpurpose,.v.eSJte.d,
,should.there. turnout'.tobea .deficiency,on filing the Ulap of. clefinite
location, thereby fixing tba liI)jitofth.e district fQr selection; although
;no title, tQ. the 1and.vestedtill selection_ The precise question now, iq
volved~s.Jlot, soJarasI:n;m aw~e"presellted in anyotherCas(;k"The
,statute itllelhullkes a spepiQc grant.of,;everyalternate. section: within Ce1'

tainspecified limits, to 'Which110 other right hasattachedifl,t.the ,tim,e
when,tbeline pfthe road becomes definitely fixed; ,and incase $ome.of
the lands are lost by reason of pri<;)lLinterests baving attaohed.;it g~vesa
rigbt to sel¢ctan amount ,equal to ,that so lost out .of,any odd ,eectiQlls of
·public.lands free from other prior. cll\ims witl,1in other"specitlad')iJn:itsQf
:no great e;x:tent. The. right to'select,nt .once veeijldp,Q1.1gh ;th~tijJ~to

,SIWC~fiQ: la.nds d()es not, till s.election is mad~. Anel, ito pr~v~:Jba,t
,:right of selection, thestat\l;te,itself1in terms l provid~, t:ba,t,s@.idpclll:seo
..tiQn& Ilballnot be liable to sa,le, or entry, or pre--emptjonotheli;tba"jto~hj3

,com,pll-ny.;,thlltnopx:e"emption right shall bea1l()wedintbos~ll)."lia;$~~-
;1i.~cl. "Thll.!ang\lage of the ~sta.tute i~" "j/ (I'L,,1
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"That there be and hereby is granted"-to the railroad company_Uevery
alternate section of public land not min~ral. designated by odd numbers, to
the amount of twenty alternate sections per mile, on each slde of said railroad

.line ~s sa~d ,company may ,adopt thxOU"h the territories of the United States,
and ten alternlltesections of llind per mile on each side of said railroad when
ever it pafiSes through any state. and. Whenever. on the line of the route. the
United States have full title. and free from pre-emption or other claims or
rights at the time the line of said road:is designated by a plat thereof filed in
the offlce 9£ tJIecommissioner of the ge~eralll\Od-office."

Arid section 6 provides as follows:
..Andb~ it further enacted..thattb~ president of thetrnited States shall

'cause the lands to be surveyed fbriorty miles in width 'on both sides of the
ent1ndine'ofsaid road after the general route shall be fixed, and as fast as
,may. be rrequ i red by the construction oNlaid railroad; and the odd sections of
Illl;ld hereby granted shall not be liable to sale or entry or pre-emption before
or ~fter t!ley are surveyed, except by said company, asprov~ded in this act;
but the prOVisions of the act of Septembjlr. eighteen hundre~ and forty-one,
~ranting'pre-emption rights, and. tHe acts amendatory thereof, and of the act
1!]}titled, 'An act to secure homesteads t08ctual settlers on the pUblic domain,'
approved May twenty, eighteen' hUndred and sixty-two, sbaUbeand the same
arebereon extended 'to aU othel"1andsl on the said line of said road when sur
Vllye<1,excepting,th,oS'ehereby,grantedtosaid company." 148t. p. 294, §3.
p~ge'296, § 6. , '. ,.' ,.'. ".: .... .

,Thus, in express terms,it is >piovided, that the odd sections thus
granted within the whole 'boundarieg,shall not be subject to sale, entry

. or pre-emvtion before l ' or· after, they! are surveyed, except by said COm
'panYI AS provided inthis1act.! Itis's.pparent that congress intended to
'preserve all these odd sections, within the space limited, till it could be
ascertained what deficiency there w()uld be; and the 'company could sup
ply them by selections within the prescribed limits.: It permitted sales
and pre-emptions, within the prellcribed limits, of even sections only.
Congress intended that tbegrantsshould be substantial. This case af
,f6rds an illustration of the injustice of any other view. This map of
definitalocationwas filed·'on January 3, 1867, whereby the limits be
came fixed, and the right of selection upon the arising of the conditiona,
'vested. Thegovemment diiI nol file its plat of the survey till March
17,lo8S1, 14 years afterwards, and long after the completion of the road

,opposite the lands. Until this time it could not be ascertained whether
any I or if any, what, deficiency would existj and if it could be known,

'-thetecould ~eno 'selection bf odd sectionsi(')sttpply the deficiency
·nntilit '~ould be known where tlie odd secdons would fall, and this
woul~ require a survey. But if'during all this time the lands were
lopeh.top.re~empti()Uthe landsicouldaU be taken up, while the hands of
'ltheoomplainant were tied'.. 'In' 'this \"-61')' case the respondent initiated
\his<pi'e4ltnJ:ltion claim,bysettlernebt in 1868, but did not, because he
,ooijldtiotjfilehis declaratory statElment till a short time after 'the filing
df.~the;l>lat.in::188l,irntnediately "fter which thec()ut-est between him
Ilrid'ltl1eobmpany, as to whi1ch'hli.li' theright,con1rneMed before the de
partm~nt~and itwasfGHowed up till finally. decided, a short time· be
fore the patent issued. If one pre-el:uptor can enter upon, ,the land
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wanted, and wait 10 years or mor.e for a survey, and thereby acquire a
right, while the railroad company must wait for a survey before it can
make its selection and acquire a right thereby, all the lands can be in
that manner wrested from the company; and of what use to it, under
such conditions, would be the right to select given by the statute?

If such a right of pre-emption exists, while the company cannot act,
all the lands which derive their greatest value from the very construc
tion of the road, or its contemplated construction, could be wrested from
the company,even after the road is constructed, by a failure of the gov
ernment ,to. make the survey.

Manifestly, I think, congress intended to withdraw from sale, entry
or pre-emption; by parties other than the company, all those lands set
apart within fixed limits, as well those authorized to be selected as lieu
lands, aud thereby preserve the right of selection, till selection was pos
sible to be made, as those absolutely granted in which the title' itself
presently vested., No time was limited by the act for selection, or lim
.i~tion ,ofti,me put upon the express withdrawal. either by the act or the
secretary of the interior. A right to select which could be cut off at the
,solediscretion1of llny pre-emptionel' without any fault of the company,
and without aQY power on its part to prevent it, would be illusory, and
,no right at all. :By the statute the president was required to "cause the
Jandll to be surveyed for forty miles in width,"-the whole 40 miles.
And the odd sections granted within the whole 40 miles "shall not be
liable to s8,.le, entry or pre-emption before or after they are surveyed,ex
cept by said cqmpany, as provided in this act." It does, not appear to
me that this language is susceptible of more than one construction, and

.that is, that no pre-emption right could be perfected or initiatE'd in the
face of that prohibition till congress sees fit to withdraw it, while still in
its power to do so, or till the whole claim of the company for defi
ciency is both ascertained and satisfied. As congress did not see fit to
put any limitation upon the time for selection, neither the secretary of
the interior, nor the courts, are authorized to prescribe such limitation.

In U. S. v. Ctbrtner, 38 Fed. Rep. I, and 14 Sawy. -, this court
held, the circuit justice and circuit judge concurring, that, under a sim
ilar grllnt, no other right than that of the railroad company could be ac
quired or initiated in any of the odd sections within the limits of the
grant, after the filing in the proper office of the map of the general route
of the road, and the withdrawal of the lands by the secretary of the in
terior; ~hat the filing of such map of the general route and the with
drawal protected the lands from the acquii;lition of any right by any, other
parties till the routes should be definitely fixed, when the title would
definitely vest in the odd sections of the specific grant (14Sawy. -,
,and 38 Fed. Rep. L) It was, also, held, that no pre-emption right,
could be acquired, or even initiated, on any lands except those as to
which su~4 rights were expreSSly authorized by statute to be acquired,
and afortiori none can be acquired or initiated when there is, as in this
casE}, a~ express statutory inhibition. In that case the Jands were thus
proteqtedllnd with<.lra'Yn in a tract 10 miles wider than was. necessary

v.43F.no.5-22 "
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efoI', 't}le,gl'ant after' the .line .()f the' road became, definltely fixed. The
,'sa'me rule was'held with respect to pre-emption clahns in Rau1'Oad 00. v.
r:0rr0n;6Sawy; 198; Buttzv. Railroad 00., 119U; S. 55, 7 Sup. Ct. Rep.
'1100 ; Denny v. Dodson, 13 Sawy.68, 32 Fed. Rep. '899; SchuWnberg v.

Hamman, 21 Wall. 44;M"'t88ouri,K.& T. Ry. Oo;v. [(ansasPac. Ry. 00.,
,97 U.,S.·491; The principles thus established in ':my judgment cover
and· control this case. :' ,. '

The joint resolution ,ofcongress or June 28, '187(),'(16 St. 382,) "sav-
, ing arid reserving all the,dghts ofactual'settlers," conferred no new rights
upon respondent. It only saved and reserved such nghtf,1as he had al
readydcquired under 'prior: laws before its passage: But he had ac
quiredno rights U1ader prior laws' at' that time to protect,' as the land; as
we have aeen; was not sribje<,t to pre-emption ; and when he entered he
WaB a mere trespasser against the eipress law of the land, and the rights
of tbeoomplairiaiJ..t were in no 'Wise limited by thlsreso'1ution. Congress
did not attempt tolimitthem~ andii couldnot limit such rights as had
already fully vested had itdesired·to do so. RailroadOd. v. Orton,:6
'Savvy. ,197'et$eq. , ",

'Flae,land;·in the ,pre.sentcase,was 'awarded' by the 'department and
,patented:-to 'respondent etixpress1y upob theauthority of a decision ofthe
,secretary of the interiol';retlderedinlS78,beforethe decision in Orton!,
,Chse,; cited.; Orton's aase,and ;tbose' 'cited in theolliIiion of the court,
andespeeially thO'Se cil.se$ sincedecl:ded by the supreme court and cited In

. the: present opinion; 'established a rule .wholly inconsistent with, that
adopted by the secretary ,of the interior'relied on, and necessarily over-
ruled it. ' .: ,:,," .

. : .Although these1eetion of the lieu lands were to be" made under the
dir~ctiori of the secretary of the interior,"they were to be "selected by
said company·,:" not by him; 'nonvas the selection required to 'be ap..

,proved by him. as is required bysomeotheracts; ,and when there was a
, deficiency, and thecompariy selected lands open to selection, there was
no authority vested in tfie,secretary to arbitrarily refuse 'to recognize and
allow such selection. This would deprive the company of the' right of
selection expressly, given by the 'statute, and vesfit in the secretai'y,
whereas the statute says in express terms, "other lands shall be selected
by said company-in lieu thereof."
, - It is urged that the matter of determining the rights of these parties
was vested in the secretary, and that -his action cannot be reviewed by

·the·court"but is conclusive. I do not· so read the decisions Of th'e su
':preme court. There is no dispute'abtiutthe facts here. ' The secretary
acted upon a known and recognized state of facts, and on that state of
.facts .drew an' erroneous cooolusion :ofIii.w,' and on those recognized facts
,gave the land to the respondent, whereaaheshould have awarded it to
,tJhe,comp1ainllnt. He issued Ii pateIitto the respondent tola~d in "'hich
.he;had no legal right; a: patent which, upon the known and' recdgnized
,state of facts, he had no 'authority of 1a~ to issue. '

It is urged, that if the claim of th~complairuint be established, it has
the legal title,a~d art adequate and oomplete remedy at law, and that
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tbere is no,ground for equitable relief or jurisdiction. But this patent
is a cloud upon the complainant's title, which it is entitled to have r&
moved. The existenpe of the patent gives colorof title and is recognized
by the land department. Its existence embarrasses the assertion of com
plainant's right, and pl'eveI;lts.it fram getting a patent to the same land,
to which it is entitled. These circumstances constitute ground for equi
table relief. The remedy at law is not equally adequate and complete.
Van Wyck v. Knevala, 106 U. S. 370, 1 Sup. Ct. Rep. 336 j PW,ey v.
Huggins, 15 Cal. 128.

Let there be a decree for complainant, in pursuance of the prayer of
th~ bill, adjudging respondent's title to be void and annulling it; that
there- be a perpetual injunction against. his using it, or setting up any
claim of title or right under it, and that he convey to the oomplainaJlt
any right he ~y have, or claim to have,under it..

McCoNNAUGSY fl. PEmiOYER It 41.

(DWtric& COIIII't,D. Oregon. August 18, 1890.)

L CLot7D ON '1'rrLB.
A reBale and QOnveyance of a tract of swamp land under the act of 18'18, belore

BOld by the state, under the 80t of 1870, on the K\'ound that it had reverted to the
state for the fallure to pay the 10 per centum of the purchase price within the time
req.luired by law, would OllItaclOlld on the title of the purchaser or biB aulgnee.
undor.tb.e act of 1870. .

.. 1l0'LTlPi.I<lITT OJ'BUITB•..
The' prevention of amultiplicity of Buits Ii an acknowledged head ofeq.Uity ju-

riidlc\iOn, and thiB suit is clearly maintainable on that ground. '
L AerIoN ~G.uNBT STATE.

ThiSiB not a suit against the state of Oregon or ita authorized agentaor repre
sentatives, but against the defllndanta, claiming to act 8a Buch, but without' author
lty,oflaw. The cases of In Re.AyerB,123 U. S. «8, 8 Bup. Ct. Rep. 164, and Hn!,..
T. Louiafana, 134 U. S. 1, 10 Sup. eli. Rep. 504, considetecl and distinguillhedtrolD
thlll,

(8r1UahUl biI· 'the COUf't.)

, In Equity. Bill for injunction.
Mr. Ohar1JU B. Bellinger,for plaintiff.
Mr. Earl 0. Bmnaugh, fordefendantB•

.DEADY, J. On the application of the defendaniB a rehearing".. a1~
lowed in this case. • .... .
'Onthe~rgumept the case QrHa'1l8 v. Louisiana, 134 U. B.l, 10 Sup.

Ot.,Rep.504,w~cited by <:ounsel for defendant~ a~se not referred
tl>,~Use not at hand, 01;1 the. former hearing. '. '

On examination, the decfsion was found not to beat all in poil).t, and
it l"a~l,,~()apmitted by counsel." . .. .. ' .. . ..'
, Briefly, the ca~e was thi~: .. A citi~en, of lpuisillnasued thesta,t~~
recOv~r the' amount of certain' coupons amiexell' to 'the bonds thereof.
Thes~ bQllds were issueQ il). ~8.14, and by anamendIl)..ent to the con&titu
tiOD Qftha,t,year theyw~r.e,rleclRredvalid 'CoIltractsbetween the s.ia~
an.1i, Ule holders thereof. a~dby the Cous~nJlti?i:i,Qf ,1879' payw,ent of

• . ' • A \ •• , • • ' , , ." . " :i.',' ',,) ,,' '".".. ,."" • ' .. -: .~. .: -" ',' •
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thesame~a8 repudiated. The eleventh amendment does not prohibit
3 suit in the national courts againsta state by a citizen thereof, arid 'the
judicial powers of the United States extend to all cases arising under
the constitution or laws of the Unitl'ld States, (Oonst. art. 3, § 2,) which
jurisdiction is conferred upon the circuit courts by section 1 of the Act
of 1875, (18 St. 470.) .

80 the plaintiff brought his action against the state, as one arising
tinderth:e eonstitutionof the United States, which forbids a state to "pass
a law impairing the obligation of contracts."

The'case :was a new one, the question involved never ha'Ting been be
fore the cOurt. It was held that a suit arising under the constitution
iifthe: United 'States cannot be maintained against a state by a citizen
thereof, ",itb~ut its consent.

This conclusion rests, in the,opinion of the court, on the general doc
trine that a state is not suable, except with its own consent, and there
fore the grant of judicial powedotheUnited States, though in language
extending to all cases arising under the constitution thereof, must be
construed as not irlCluding:a ease 'against. a non-conSenting state.

But Mr. Justipe B:a,ADLEY, who delivwed tlle opi~ism of the court, in
conclusion took bare to say; (page 20; 134 U~ 'S. ;atid p'hge 509, 10 Sup.
Ct, ReR';) ., ...' .'.' ." '•. ', " " ,.+' ,.,' .<,'
;;;, ~llQ' ~to,i'tf, ;ni!lappreheh8iQ~jt :maybeproper to addtpa:~: iIthough the ob
ligatioosiof aatate rest for ~heirperformance upon its honor and good faith,
and cannot be made the subject of judicial cognizance Unless th~ state con
sents to be sued. or comes itself into court. yet. whereprop~rtyor rigbtsare
~njoy~4'U:lJder.~granto..rcont!~a,ct:made by &.state, they',carlhot be wantohly
invadea. Wbilst the state cannot be comp~Jled by suit to,'perform .its con
tracts, any attempt on its. part to violate property or rights. acquired under
itsco~tril.~~~;~a~be j';ldiciall'y resisted; and. any law impatring.the obligation
of con~~a~t8,u,nder WhICh sucb property or fights ~re held IS vmd, and power.
lesato affect .their,enjoyment." " ,e: .

Now, the case under consideration is clearly ~it4~n. thi,S category.
While the purchaser of this property may not be' able to sue the state
to compel a specific performance of its 'contract tocOl1Vey the same to
him when he is entitled thereto "oIl "reclamation" andpayinent of the
balance of the purchase price, because a ., state,"in the language ofthe
cou~t, "calJnot"be com,pellecl tp perform its contrad$tyet the purc~aser
biis'aliettdy acquIred' an ihterest· in t11is land mider His contract with th~
stat!",apda.right to the posse,gsion and enjoymen~ .of the Same in the
mean time; 'and {my attempt by the state or its ageritsto deprive him
of such interest or right, or toit}lpairthevalue of t1ie~ame, contrary to
such contract, may be judicially resisted. And thae is what the plain-
tifl"seeks tcf8dbythis suit. ' ,,'. ,"", :

".9P the IFfum,~nt. couns~l f~r ~he d.,ef.endapt~ebd~~o~ed tp shdwt:hll.t
'tIns case came Wlthm the ruhng In Re Ayers, 123 .I1~S. 4;43, ~ Sup. Ot.
Rep. 164•.... " ' .,...... \ ','" , .. ..' ., ..
• But, y?e,~S~s ~r~ rea!ly ju~t ~heantipodesoU~a.c~ ,otller•..Tp.e ,co,nrh
In that·cllee,., aft,el' .statmg the·general rule. as laId d9wnm 1Ja[JO()~ v~
Sil'uthern',"-tr.7U;'S.52; 6 Sup:Ct. Rep. 608, that a 'stiit 'alhtirlstthe om;
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eersof a state to compe1them to do and perform certain acts, which,
when done and performE:'Q, constitute a performance of an alleged con
tract by such state, is a suit against the state, say, (page 502, 123 U.
S., and page 181, 8 Sup. Ct. Rep.:)

"The converse of this proposition must be equally true. because it is con
tained in it; that is. a bill. the object of which is by injunction indirectly
to compel the specific performance of the contract. byforbiddinK all those
IIcts and doings which constitute breaches of the contract. must also neces
sarily be a suit against the state,' It

Now, the plaintiff in this case is not seeking by this suit to compel
the performance, directly or indirectly, of any contract with the state.

On the sale of this land under the aot of 1870 the purchaser or his
assignee became entitled, on payment of the purchase price and proof
of reclamation within the time prescribed, toa conveyance from the
state.

'Iftb.is were a suit to compel the specific performance of so much of
that contract as remains unperformed by the state,-that is, the.execu:"
tioJ;i by:the&e defendants of a conveyance of the land tq theplaintiff,-it
would. be a suit against the state, although not named in the record.
',A decree for the plaintiff in,such a case would require the defendants

to do and perform an act which they could only do as the agents and
reptesentatlvesOf the state, and therefore the 'court would be without ju
risdiction.

.'By,t}jis suit the plaintiff is not seeking to compel the defendants to do
or l)erform any act. but rather to prevent their doing an act injurious to
his right and interest in this property, without authority of law or the
state, and contrary to its express contract.

If the legislature had authorized the defendants to cause suit to be
brought against the purchasers under the act of 1870 to declare the, con
tracts of sale void for want of compliance with the conditions subsequent"
and the plaintiff should bring a suit to enjoin the defendants from bring~ ,
ing any suit against him, alleging that he was not in default as to any
of said conditions, the case, would be parallel with In re Ayer8, and the
answer would be the. same in each case; this is a suit againsUhe defend
ants, as agents and representatives of the s.tate, to prevent the state from
doing a 1awful act, namely, to bring a suit to set aside a sale oLits lands,
which it claims ha.sb,ecome forfeit for want ofcompliance withthe,terms
of the sale, and in which the plaintiff may allege and show a compliance
with the ('ontract~andtherebydefeat the suit.

On the rehearing no question was made but that the legislation under
which the· defendants are acting in making sales of the plaintiff's land
is unconstitutional and void, and therefore, furnishes no justification for
their conduct.

, On the hear~ng it was not seriously questioned, that equity would grant
the relief SQughtby the ;plaintiff in this case if,the suit was not one
against the state, on the ground of preventing a cloud being cast on his
title; 'and alSO' of preventing a multiplic.ity of suits:" ' '. ,:;

,On this PiQint COUl)st:! at the rehearing contended himse1f:with ~saying
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thififthedefendants, were not authorized to sell thIs land' ,their deeds .
th'ereto, w.oUld ,be void on their {ace; and therefore :would not. cast a cloud
on'anythihg;', , '

But the case assumed by counsel is riot this caeeiby aliY tneans, for the
invalidity oL~e defendaI\.ts' deeds,would not n~GessarUy appear on their
face, if at all.

The defendants· ,have the genel'fLland exclusive authority to dispose of
the swatnp Ialldsofthe state, including those which m~y have reverted
thereto for delinquency under section 9 of the Act' of 1878. The plain
tiff; tooverdornethe apparent legal title which the ,aaleand conveyance
of his land, would vest· in, the' defendants' grantee, .would be obliged to
resort toextrinsi9 evidence to show that this land had been duly bar
gaineq and sold to his grantor; and: had not reverted to the state under
section 9 of the Act of 1878, and therefore the second sale was unau-

/ thorized and wrongful.
, This constitutes aclatid on title within aU the authorities; and partic

ularly wherevasin this case~ th~' plaintiff's interest is equitable in its
miture.Pom; Eq. JUT. §§: 1398, 1399; Ooul8on v. Portland, 1 Deady,
489. And an .injunction will issue to prevent acts which would create
a cloud upon title, under the same rules that control in a,suit to remove
such cloud'. Id. § 1345.,

The prevention of a multiplicity of suits is a recognized head of equity
jurisdiction. Id. § 243 et seq. '
"Thedefehdanls are not now: authorized to dispose of swamp land in

larger quantities than 320 acres to any one person, and that ma)' be sold "
outright, aria 'a: conveyance made to the purchaser at once. The dis
position of this large tract of landdnthis manner may involve at least
150 sale8,'toasmli~ydifferent'perSons. Hsuch, sales are allowed to be
made, the plRinti:fl' wiJ.lbecompelled,inthe assertiQnand maintenance
of!his right. tobringaseparate'sllit:in' equity against each of such pur
cba~ to quiet'title or. to charge him. asa trustee of the legal title for the
b~nefito£ the plaintiff, tile owner ofithe equitable .estate;

This'presents a,verystrong:oaBe lof:a multiplicity of suits, that may
be, pievent~d ;b~: this :suit, iIi wMchthe whole matter may be considered,
and determined;a;t once, and thu8;BaVe expense and delay to aU persons,
concerned. ',;';" ,:'j: ' je". ,

,,"This 'suit' iSirveryproperly .blIoughtin this court,independentof the
diverse citizenship of thepaitie$~pas':it turns altogether on fedemlques-'
tions, which must ultimately'f>esettdedby thejudgment'ofthe supreme
court of tlieUiIited States. "r

; These qu'estions are,: , (1) Does::tbe:1egislation, under, which ,the de
fendants aieipToG9edingto 'sdl,tl:le ,plahitiffl'a !land -impair the obligation
of his contract with the state? and (2) Is this a suit against the defendants
ai:i:ndiVidualw-ropg-rloers, claiming Vr:represent thestllte l but without
au:thority therefro~t, o~ against' tnem as the :a-uth:orized representatives
oi'rthe' state? "[~1~'(J ,! ;; " , "'i)'" , :, • 'ii,;:

And my judgment still is that Btiid il~gislation does impair the obliga..i!j
tioD Qf the18tat8's'cOl1tract'j and that this is not a suit against the defend-
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..allts acting as the authorized agents and representatives of the state, but
as individual wrong-doers, acting under an unconstitutional act of the
legislature, which is not and cannot bea law of the state, and therefore
is no justification for the conduct complained of.

MAR8RALL 17. WHITNEY eta!.

(Cirm.tU Court,'D. lndtana. July 80,1800.)

1. lI'B.lVDVLBn OONVEYANOBS-Husum> AND WIlI'B. '. .'.
Where a debtor buys land which he caU8GS to be conveyed to his wife in alleged

lJatisfaction of a debt Qne from him to her, but with the intentiou of puttinglliB
,·lIroPtlrty beyond reach Q~b.l8 creditorllt ¥dllheagreell at the time to mortgage the

land for hill benefit, the transaction ill rraudulent as to hill creditors.
I. BUlIBAND AND WIl'E-DOWElI-FRAUDULBNT CONVEYANOEIl.· Rev. St. Ind. 1881,' § 2508, which provides that in all cases of jndicia188les of land

In which any married woman has an incb,oate interest by virtue of her m~l'riage,
sUch incbOiPote interest shall; unless tbe judgment othetWise direct, immediately be-

.. come vested as if her husband were dead, does not apply to land to whicb the hU&
band n!3ver luLd title, and which has. bean sold on executio.. against him only be
cause' it· was bought with his money and conveyed to'his Wifo to defraud bla' Cred
itors. .

,In Equity. Bill to quiet title.
¥c]JQtudd, Butler&:Snow and '1'. W. Harpf/f, for complainant
Wwad"" &:WiUiams, for defendant. . '.

,j'

WOODS, J. Whitney and Currier recovered in this court a judgment
.in attachment against James A. Marshall, on the ground that he had
.fraudulently disposed of his property with intent to hinder and delay
his, creditors. Mrs. Marshall prosecutes this suit to quiet her.title in
certain real estate, upon which the attachment was levied, against the

;thl'l judgment rendered, on the ground that she was a good-faith pur-
chaser for value of. the property, which she asserts was purchased by
her husband, and upon his procurement conveyed. to her in pay
mentand discharge ofa debt which. he owed her. The master,
speaking to this' point, concedes the right of a husband to pay. an in
debtedness to his wife inpre~erence to other creditors, but says: ".While
the law allows this, it requires, in fairness to other creditors ofthe hus

'band, that transactions between husband and wife, when .she .claims a
preference, should be viewed with suspicion, and that her claim as a
creditor, * * * should be made perfectly clear;" and to this state
ment of:the rule of evidence exception istaken,counsel insisting that in
respect to the transactions ofhusband and wife, as in respect to the deal
ings of., others, the presumptions are in favor of honesty and, fairness.
Whether the proposition of the master is precisely. accurate I do n,ot find
it necessary to decide. In' his support, see Waiti'Fraud. Conv.§§ 300,
3Gl j and cases cited. In this case it is shown, :li.ndnot setiously,or di
rectly denied, that the intention ofthe debtor in. disposing of,his prop-
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erty, and in' taking the title to that in question in the name, of the plain
tiff,was, to put his leviable goods beyond the reach of creditors; and, this
being so, it ,was certainly proper that any claim asserted, by or in behalf
of the wife, in hostility to the creditors whom the husband was seeking
to defraud, should have been received by the master with a degree of
caution and hesitation amounting to suspicion. In respect to the ques
tion whether the plaintiff was acreditor of her husband to the extent as
serted, the master has reported against her, and that, when she accepted
the conveyance madetq l:i,er," she Yra~ cognizant of the fraud which the
court adjudged her husband guilty of in procuring this conveyance to be
made to her;" and the circumstances in, evidence tending to the support
of this conclusion are such as to forbid interference by the court to set
,it aaide.If il,1 fact there was as much due her as cla:inied, it was ra:.
mark~abl~ and extraordinary. The extraordinary sometimes happens,
but in this instance the proof of it was not SUch as to make belief com
pulsory. " , . ' . "',

But ifitwere conceded that the debt was as large as stated, there is
one fact inproof,testified to'byboth Mr. and Mrs. Marshall, 'which
shows,thatthe property was conveyed to her, not in final and effective
cli~9h4rge,qf:~e!iability, butoll1yin colornble payment,__totheextel,1t at
least of one~halfof the indebtedness. In answer to the question wheth
er she "had any intention at the time of hindering, cheating, or defrauding
any creditors, of Mr. Marshall in taking this conveyance,» she said: "No,
sir; there, wlti!nlj; anything of the kind ever thought of, or ever mentioned,
because I agreed with him that, if he would deed me this property, that in
case he could not get through with his indebtedness I would allow him
him to·takea:mortgage u.pon this vacant lot [a part of the.property in
question] of 81,000; and Mr. Balue had already negotiated a loan on
this lot, and knew where he could get this money; and, of course,ifit
had not been lltj:ached, in a few days a loan would have been made on
this lot. Ofoourse there was a mortgage on the other [pa.rt of the] prop
erty, and there could not be anything done with it,and I was willing to
db that in order to get through." And when asked on cross-examination
if she did not know that she could not make a loan on her property to
apply on her husband's debts, she answered: "I could make the loan,
and turn the money over to him to pay his debts. That waS the agree
meut." The testimony of Mr. Marshall i~ to the same effect, and they
both represent that the $1,000 which it was proposed to raise he intend
ed in a certain contingency to pr y to Whitney ..and Currier; but whether
he would have done that ,or not would havt: been a matter of mere choice
on his part. The essential featurE! of the transaction to be considered
here is that the plaintiff's right to hold this property against the cred
itors of her·husband depends on the truth of the assertion that she re
ceived it:in:payment of'what was due her; but, instead.:of that being the
fact, a mereshuffie was made, by which, to the extent of $1,000, at
least, she took title,< not for her own benefit, but for the benefit of her
husband, to do with it as heshouldplellSe; and that his purposewlis
fraUliulentj if not conceded, is not ,to be denied.
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"Another question remains. The statutes ofIndianaalIow a debtor who
is a resident householder an exemption of property from sale upon exe
<mtion or attachment to the amount of $600 in value, and to the wife of
one whose real estate, whether his title be legal or equitable, is sold at
judicial sale, the interest -which had before been only inchoate becomes
absolute and vested, (Revision 1881, §§ 704-715, 2491, 2508;) and .on
the strength of these provisions, as construed and interpreted by the su
preme court of the state, it is contended that, if the property in suit
should be declared subject to sale on the attachment as the property of
her husband, she will be entitled, in any view of the facts or law, to one
third of the property in her own right as wife, and out of the proceeds
of the sale to the sum of $600, exempted to the debtor, and that, the re
mainder of the property being fully covered by incumbrances which
were upon it when purchased by her husband, and subject to which the
conveyance to her was made, there remains nothing of value which cred
itors can reach, and consequently, as was clecided in Brigham v. Hubbard,
115 Ind. 474, 17 N. E. Rep. 920, there is no ground for equitable in
terference in behalf of creditors. If this were conceded, it would not
follow that the plaintiff should have the ~.ctive aid of a court of equity
to confirm a title obtained as hers was. The proposition, however, is
not conceded. Mr. Marshall is not now a resident householder, but
dwells in another state, and connot claim an exemption; and, if the
question is referable to the date of the conveyance, (which seems tome
not allowable under the circumstances,) it does not appear that he did
110t then have money or other valuables, not subject to seizure on exe
cution, exceeding the exemption allowed by law.

'Vbether or not the plaintiff can claim one-third of this property, as
wife of the debtor, if it shall be sold upon the attachment against bim,
under section 2508 of the Revision, is a more important and perhaps
more difficult question. The language of the provision, so far as im
portant here, is:

"That in all cases of jlidicial sales of real property, in which any married
woman has an inchoate interest by virtue of her marriage. where the inchoate
interest is not directed by the jUdgment to be sold, or barred by virtue of
such sale, such interest shall become absolute and vested in the wife in the
$ame manner and to the same extent as such inchoate interest of a married
woman now becomes absolute upon the death of her husband, whenever by
virtue of said sale the legal title ot the husband in and to·such property shall
become absolute and vested in the purchaser thereof."

The inchoate right as declared and granted by another statute, (section
2491,) is given in lands in which the husband has only equitable inter
ests, as well as those of which he has held the legal title, and in the can·
veyance of which the wife has not joined. The supreme court, as the
cases cited below will show, has put upon these statutes a broad and lib.
eral construction, treating as within their spirit cases which are plainly
enough not within their letter. Ketchmn v. Schicketanz, 73 Ind. 137 ; Law
80n v. De Bolt, 78 Ind. 563; Leary v. Shaffer, 79 Ind. 1567; Hudson v.
Evans, 81 Ind. 596; Keck v. Noble, 86 Ind. 1; Straughan v. White) 88
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Ind.. 242;'Mattill v. Baas, 89 Ind. 220; Shelton v. Shelton, 94 Ind. 113;
Man8U1'v. HinklJOn, Id. 395; Rupe"v. Hadley, 113 Ind. 416, 16 N. E.
:Rep., '391;1 Gitizena' Bank v. Bolen, 121 Ind. 301, 23 N~ E.Rep. 146.

, $omeQf ithesecases go to the extent of holding that where a conveyance
of the husband in which the wife has joined is set aside as fraudulent,
anI} the land sold on execution ilgainst the husband, the wife takes an
interest"aod.in some of them it is eo held in respect to lands in which
the husband bad only an equitable, and not the legal, title; but in no
case like. the one in hand bas it been beld that the wife can, upon sale
gf the property, aesert a rigbt under this statute against a creditor who
by attachment or execution or by means of a creditors' bill seizes lipon
and subjects to sale in satisfaction of the husband's liability property of
which he nevei' bad title, and in wbich the wife never had an inchoate
rigbt, and which is subject to such sale only because it was purchased
with his means,' and the title conveyed to another for the purpose of de
frauding his creditors. There are expressions in some of the cases to the
effect that,: if .:creditor elects to treat. a conveyance as void, he cannot
say itls validJor any purpose; and if he elects to have property sold as
the property ofhis debtorj he Qantlot dispute the legal consequences of
the.factjan<lin legal' parlance it is quite common to speak of setting
aside, fraudulent conveyances, and to treat the remedy granted to cred
itorsasgiveQ ·upon the theory that the conveyance was never made, or
that the title wrongfully transferred had been reinvested in the debtor;
and in cases where he· bad once held the title, this theory will otdinarily
subserve the,ends of justice, but, ifapplied to this case, and others read
ily conceivable, it will lead to consequences too plainly wrong to admit
of approval ~by a court of conscience. A better and more effective the
ory of reliefiswell recognized in the books and opinions of the courts.
Tbattheory: :reClognizes the validity .of such conveyances as between the
immediate parties; and the creditor, by seeking .his remedy against the
property, iI;lstead of estopping himself to deny I is compelled to con~

cede,~ha1, fapt, and. to take his relief accordingly. In Stout v. Sto'Ut~ 77
Io,d.e?S7t,ililocaile in whicr, there had been mesne conveyances between
the fraudulent grantor and the defendant holder of the title, it is said:
. :·'Thetlieor,.()ftbe action is not to annul the deeds and revest the title in

the ol'iginaI grantor, but to convert tbe fraudulentgrantee into a trustee hold
ing for thebenellt of- the injured creditol'R. Except 8S to creditors, the can
veyance'isttalid, antlit-.Will not be interfered with furtber than necessary to
secure their rights." .

To the same effect, iseeLippincott y~ Carriage 00., 34 Fed. Rep. 570.
To hold the wife I in a case like this, entitled to take an interest as against
attaching creditors, would be to make of the law itself an invitatiop to
fraud. The: embarrassed and dishonest debtor would need only.to ex
cbange all his possessions forre~l estate incumbered already' for two-
thirds or itbree~fourtbsofits value, take the title in the name of his wife,
Qnd bid defiance to his creditors. Perhaps. it will be said he. can, witb.
out que~tion; do the same thing by taking the incumbered title in his
own name, and, when the .creditor levies upon and sells the property,
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hjtve ,theiwife,.assert her right, and leave the creditor nothing of value
beyond; the incumbrances. I am not ready to concede that the courts
are powerless to give relief in such a case, upon proof that the invest
ment 'filS made in' that way for the purpose, of defrauding creditors.
The case in hand, however, is not like the one supposed, in which, the
title having been in the husband, the wife's assertion of right would have
support ~n the letter of the law, if not in its spirit, while in this case the
claim is entirely outside the letter of the statute, and has no support in
its spirit or, in considerations of justice and fair dealing. Exceptions
overruled.

MOORE fJ. MILLER et ale

(Oircuit Court, B. D. CaZifornia. August 8, 1890.)

LlJIITATlON OJ' ACTIONS-RUNNING OJ' STA-Tun.
The ,statute of limitations begins to run against a suit to quleh UtJe·from the

time the defendant takes possession of the land.

In Equity.
F. B. Stratton and Jiinlayaon « Jiinlayson, for complainant.
Mastick, Belcher « Mastick, for defendants.

Ross, J. This iEl a bill in equity to quiet title to a certain tract of
~and under. the provisions of section 738 of the Code of Civil Procedure
of California, and by stipulation of counsel the sole point for decision is
whether or not the suit is barred by the statute of limitations. The
facts in relation to that question are conceded to be truly set out in the
amended answer, and are, in substance, as follows: The land is a thirty
sixth section, and was granted to the 8tate of California by the act of
congress of March 3, 1853, and the title of the state thereto became com
plete and absolute August 6, 1855. On the 7th of April, 1874, the
state issued its patents for the land to ODe Hewlett, and on April 17,
1874, Hewlett conveyed his interest therein to defendants, who there
upon and on that day entered into possession of the premises under
claim of title, exclusive of other right, founding their claim upon the
patents to Hewlett and the conveyance from him, and without any
knowledge of any defect in that title; and at all times since they have
had and maintained, and now have and maintain, actual, continuous,
open, and notorious possession of the premises, claiming title thereto in
good faith uoder said patents and conveyance, adversely to the state of
California and to complainant and his grantors and predecessors in inter
est, and to the whole world; and during all of that time defendants had,
and now have, the premises protected by a substantial inclosure, and
have used, and still use, the same for pasturage. Complainant claims title
under certain certificates of purchase issued by the state June 16, 1869,
to one Porch and one Mardis, whose title, if any, is vested in complain-
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ant. These certificates were duly and regularly issued, and the pur
chasers paid to the state thereon 20 per cent. of the purchase price, and
one year's interest on the balance; but no further payments have been
made. Neithel' the state of California, nor complainant, nor any of his
grantors or predecessors in interest, have received the rents or profits of
the premises, or of any part thereof, at any time within the space of 10
years preceding the commencement of this suit, and said state has never
since issuing the patents to Hewlett asserted or claimed any title to or
interest in thQ. premises. The amended answer sets up these facts, and
also alleges that the right or title claimed by complainant did not accrue
to the state, or to complainant, or to any ofhis grantors or predecessors
in interest within 10 years before the commencement of the suit. and
also pleads in bar of the action sections 315 and 316 of the Code of Civil
Procedure of California, _which-read asioBows:

"Sec. 315. The people of this state will not sue any person for or in respect
to any real prop-erty, or the-issues or profits thereof, byreason of the right or
title of the people to the same, unless (1) such right or title shall have ac
crued within ten years before. any action Or other proceeding for the same ill
oommeneed; or'(2) the people, or t110se from whom they claim. shall have re
ceived the rents and profits of su'ch real property, or of some part thereof,
within the space of ten years. - Sec. 316. No action can be brought for or
in respect to real property by any person claiming under letters patents or
grants from this slate, unless lhesame might have been commenced by the
people, as herein specified in case such patent had ilOt been issued or grant
made."

Applying these provisions of the statute to the conceded facts of the
case; it does not seem to me to admit of doubt that the suit is barred.
Unless the state could have commenced the suit had no grant been made
'by it, the complainant is barred by the provisions of section 316, and
whether or not the state could have done so must be determined by ref
e~ence to section-315. By that section the legislature declared that the
-people should-not sue any person for or in respect to any real property
by reason of-their right or title 'to the same unless such right or title
shall have accrued within 10 years before the commencement of the suit,
PI' the people, or those from whom they claim, shall 'have received the
rents and profits of such real property, or of some part thereof, within
the space of 10 years. It isa conceded fact that neither the people of
the state nor thosfl from whom -they claim have received the rents or
profits of the land in controversy, or of any part of it, within the space of
10 years next preceding the bringing of this suit. Did their right or
title accrue within 10 years next bE-fore its commencement? Manifestly I

the right and title of the people to the property accrued at least as early
as the grant from the general government became complete and absolute,
which is conceded to have been August 6, 1855. But, of course, until
there was some interference with that right or title no cause of action
could accrue. The complainant contends that the suit in question is not
within the statute because it is i10t brought by reason or his right or title
to the prbpertY,'but by reason of the adverse claim of the defendants.
Clearly '!ihis is not so. ,Neither of those things alone, in this case or in
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Rny other case, could constitute a cause of action. In every case that
must necessarily consist of at least two things: the right of the complain
fngparty, and the wrong committed against .that right by the other
party. In this case the cause of action arose upon the entry of the de
fendants upon the premises April 17, 1874, which was an invasion of
the right flowing from the title to the property, and the suit, not hav
ing been commenced within 10 years from that time, is barred by the
provisions of the section in question. Wliber v. OommWsioners, 18 Wall.
70, 71; People v. Center, 66 Cal. 564, 5 Pac. Rep. 263, and 6 Pac. Rep.
481; Peoplf, v. Arnold, 4 N. Y. 508. There must be judgment for de
fendantsdismissing the bill, with costs.

DOYLE 'IJ. SAN DIEGO LAND & TOWN Co.

(Circuit Oourt, S. D. Oalifornia. August 8, 18110.)

:'QUITy-PARTIEB. '
In an action against a corporation and its officers, in which relief is sought against

the corporation and discovery from the officers, the latter are not merely nominal
parties. '

In Equity. On demurrer to bill.
Deakin &Btory, for complainant.
Luce, McDonald & Torrance, for defendants.

R6ss; J. "'The defendants to the bill in this case are a corporation or
ganized and existing under the laws of the state of Kansas and four indi;'
vidllaJs,' two ,of whom are alleged to be officers, and the other two stock
holders, or'the corporation. The complainant and the individual de
fendantaare all citizens and residents of this state. If it be true, as
contended by counsel for complainant, that the individual defendants
are merely nominal parties, the fact that they are made defendants to
the bill would not oust the court of jurisdiction. But are they nominal
parties ~mly? The bill is one for relief against the corporation, and,
as incidental to that relief, for discovery against the. individual defend
ants. To such a bill I do not see how the parties from whom the dis
covery igsought can be said to be nominal defendants. If the whole
scope of the suit was against the corporation alone the mere fact that the
officers of the corporation were made parties would be unimportant, be
cause a corporation acts and is made to act through its ofIieers, and they
are therefore bound in their official capacity by any valid judgment
against it. To such a suit such officers would not only not be necessary,
but they would not be proper, parties; and, if made such, would not be
rea], but nomin!ll,partiesonly. Hawh v. Ra.ilroad Co., 6 Blatchf.
114, )~fj.; ,:a~t, f\,S saidby Ju.dge BLATCHFORD in the case cited i where
the officer is "made a party defendant, jointly with the corporation of



,i"lliohhe was an officer/f()r the pu'tpo~e of obtainingsomespecitic relief
a~~inst him' ona personal liltbility" or in order to obtain a diScovery
frotu him in regard 'to matterspecllliarly within his lmo'Vledge," he is
-s.. reill party to the, suit~ Ido not see how it can be otherwise. One
who is made a defenditbt to a suit for the purpose ()fbbtainin~' discov
ery fr0t11 him as lricldental to the relief Bought against another defend
ant,is just as lllucha necessary, and therefore a real, party as though
made a defendant to a bill for discovery alone. In either case it is ob
:vl~s, that unless inadea party no discovery can be obtained from him,
'and'when sued for that 'purpose it would seem to be plain enough that
he cannot be held to be a nominal party. It results, tHat the second
ground of dE-murrer is well taken, and must be sustained, with leave to
complainant to amend within the usual time, if he shall be so advised.

AYLESWORTH "'. GRA:~OT COUNTY.,

{OLreuit Court, E. D. Michigan. November 80, 1889.>

1. COtT.l'l'I'Bs-.AOTION QN DBAJ.N WARR.&.NTs-J'UBISDIOTION.
, An action lies in the federal court upon drain orders drawn by • county drain

commissioner upon a county treasurer, though the orders themselVeS create no debt;
against the county', and the sole duty of the county officers i$ to assess and collect
the cost of constructing the drain from the owners of property benefited by it. In
such case the judgment is special, and is enforceable only by mandamU8 to compel
the collection of the tax.

II. SAME-AcTION BY ASSIG'~EE.

Such orders are so far negotiable that suit may be brought upon them by the
holder, though the court woul4have no jur,isdiction of an action brought by the as-
signor of such holder. ' :' , , ,

8. 8.A.MlI-EVIDENOE.. ' ,
Such orders are p'lima.facl:e valid, and plaintiff is not bound to prove the regu

larity of the proceedings for the assessment and collection of the taX.
4. JUDGMENT-RES ADJUJ)I<lATA.

A, decision of the supreme court of .the state denying relief to a prior holder of
such orders is IIot reB adjttawata.

(8yZlabWJ by the CQwrt.) .

At Law.
This was an action upon certain orders originally issued to one John

Scriven for work done and materials furnished in the construction of
two drains in the defendant county, such drains being located in the
townships of Newark, New Haven, and Arcada, and no other. These
orders were issued in pursuance of Act 43, Laws 1869, as amended by
Act No. 169, Laws 1871. To the special count in the declaration were
also attached the common counts, together with copies of these orders,
which were signed by the drain commissioner and countersigned by the
chairman arid clerk of the board of supervisors. An indorsement upon
such orders shows that they were presented for payment to the county
treaeurerabout the time they were issued, and that on the 31st Of March,
'1883, all but one of them were again presented, and a payment made
thereon. '
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The following is a sample copy of the orders, with their indorsements.
"No. 257. ITHAOA, MICHIGAN, Nov. 7th. 1872.

"County Treasurer, Gratiot County: Pay to John Scriven or bearer three
hundred and seventy-six dollars out of the drain tax assessed in the township
of Arcada for cpnstruction orNewark and Arcada ditch in said township.
Act number 169. Laws 1871. ' D. W. ATTENBURG,

"Drain Commissioner of Gratiot County.
"Countersi~ned: H. T. BARNABY.

, ",Chairman Board of Supervisors.
"N. CHUROH, Clerk."

Indorsed
"Presented for payment this 16th day of Nov.• 1872-

, "W. S. TURK. Treasurer Gratiot County, Michigan.
"Paid March 31st, 1883, on the within order. $148.46.
, "S.n. HAVERLO, County Treasurer•

•"Received March 31st, 1883, of said county treasurer the above $148.46 as
the agent of Eliza W. Brownell. of Niagara county. New York.

[Signed] ,"W.E. WINTON."

The defendant pleaded thegeneralissue, and gave notice of the follow
ing defElDsEls: First, the statute of limitations; second, that the orders
were payable out of a special fund, which was not supplied with funds
with which to pay them on account of the action of the party through,
whom plaintiff claimed title; third, re8 adjudicata.

These drains were constructed by John Scriven under contract-First,
with the drain commissioner of Gratiot, county; second, under contract
with E. W. Kellogg, special commissioner by Act445, Laws 1871, which
provid~thatcertain state ~ands in Gratiot county might be used in the
payment for c~rtain drains located in said township. These lands were
benefited, •by the construction of the drains, and were assessed for the
same•. , Before the assessment was reported to the commissioner of the
land-office, Scriven made his selection Of lands in payment of his con·
tract with Kellogg. The commissioner of the land-office would not issue
patents to ,Scriven until these ,taxes were paid. In 187~, Scriven brought
a suit in chancery in the circuit court for Gratiot county to set aside these
taxes, ro,J.d compel the commissioner to issue patents, and had a decree
in his f!1vor as prayed. Tlii~ decree was not appealed from, and patents
were issued. By this means the special fund from which these orders
were to be paid was diminished by about $2,000. Had thoile taxes
been collected by the land commissioner, and turned over to the county
treasurer, the orders would a;ll have been paid.

In 1881, one Eliza W. Brownell, who claimed to have received these
orders from-Scriven, petitioned the supreme court of Michigan fouman
4am~ against the board of supervisors compelling them to pay these or
ders. Her petition was denied. .49 Mich. 414,13 N. W. Rep. 798.

Maraton ~ Jerome, for plaintiff.
F. H•.Canfield and C. J. Willett, for defendant.

BROWN, J. While this is nominally an action to recover the amount,
of ,theseor~erl!from the coWlty, the real objlilct is to procure the issue of,
-' . , ' ..' , ~., . , ,.', .:, ~
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aWl'itof mandamua for the collection of this tax from the property bene
fitedby the drain. Several defenses are interposed, which I will pro
ceed to 'consider in their cirder.

L That the orders created no obligation against the county. If by
this it is intended merely to urge that the orders created no debt against
the county which, as atnunicipal ~orporatiob, it is bound to pay, the
position taken is correct. It is wellsettled that, where .public improve
ments are by law to be made at the expense of the adjoining property,
no charge against the corporation is created, and its only duty is to take
the necessary and legal steps to collect the assessment, and to pay it to
the parties justly entitled thereto. Thus it was held int11e case of La.ke
v.Trul8tees, 4 Denio, 520, in an action upbnan order given by the pres
ident of a village upon the treasurer to' pay the contractor' a cert/iin sum
out of particular funds, that the' corporation wastha agent or instru
ment of the land-holder having an interest in the matter, to ascertain
how much each one ought to pay and another to receive, and collect the
money from those who were benefited, and Bee that it was, properly ap
plied to the particular object, and that this was the extent of its duty.
It was held that the plaintiff could not recover generally against the cor
poration as for a debt, and it was intimated that the plaintiff had a reni~

edy by mandamus, or by an action on the case again'st the trustees for
neglect of duty. This is also the intimation of the supreme court in the
case ofOgden v. County of Daviess,102 U. S. 634. And I believe that
the auth()rities are uniform to the effect that no action will lie against the
countyupon these obligations as for a debt chargeable 'against it. Good;.
rich v.Detroit, 12 Mich. 279; Bank v. Laming, 25 Mich. 207 The
proper remedy in this class ofCases in the state courts is }:iy writ of man
damus to comllelthe assessment and collection of the tax: by the officers
charged with that duty, and payment of the same to the party entitled
thereto.· .

As a'petition for a writ of maridamus in the federal court will not be
entertained as an original proceeding, it was at bnetime supposed that
no action of any kind would lie a~aihst a municipality. In the case of
Boro v.Phillips Co., 4 Dill. 216, it was held that the failure onefusal
of the county to dischar~e its duty in such cases did not make it liable
to a general judgment for the obligations of the· particular district,and
could not be made the foundation of an action against the county for a.
money judgment. This· may be entirely true, and yet it does notfol~

low that there is no remedy in the federal court Where the plaintiff is en
titled tosue therein 'by reason of his citizenship•. The general rule is
believed to' be without exception that, where the 'plaintiff is otherwise
entitled to relief in this court, he will not be debarred therefrom by rea
son of the fact that his remedy in the state court, upon the same cause
of action, would be of a character which we are not entitled to admin
ister here. Hence it was held by Judge DILwN,in the case of Jordan
v. OassCo:, 3 Dill. 185, that the holder of county bondS issued ~y a
county court on behalf ofa tciwlJ.ship voting aid to a railway might sue
the county in the federal court, and recover judgment thereon, althotlgli
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ciuch judgment could not be enforced against the county or i11l property,
or the tax-payers of the county at large, but only by mandamus to the
county court to compel the levy and collection of the special tax, ac
cording to the statute; This· is believed to be the earliest case upon
the subject, and the opinion is a very interesting and instructive one.
This case was approved in County of Cnss v. Johnson, 95 U. S. 360, and
was applied in the case of Davenport v. County of Dodge, 105 U. S. 237,
to bonds issued to county commissioners on behalf of a precinct which
had no corporate existence, and could not contract or be contracted with.
The court considered the bonds in this case as special bonds, which the
county commissioners were to issue for the precinct. and that they were
in legal effect the special bonds of the county, payable out of a special
fund, to be raised in a special way. Similar ruling was made in the
case of Blair v. Cuming Co., 111 U. S. 363, 4 Sup. Ct. Rep. 449. This
case differs from the others in the fact tlrat the bonds contained no prom
ise by the county to pay. but a promise by a precinct, which had no
separate corporate existence. Notwithstanding this, the county was
held liable to the performance of the obligation.

As the authority of the drain commissioner to draw these orders is
unquestioned, it is evident that there must be a remedy in favor of the
payee or holder against some one for payment. It is an axiom of the
law that for every wrong there is a remedy. It is evident, however,
there can be no remedy against the commissioner, as he has no corpo
rate powers, and as he is required by law to draw these orders upon the
county treasurer in behalf of the contractor, but has no power to enforce
the collection of the tax, or to provide in any other way for their pay
ment. It is equally clear that the county treasurer is not bound to pay
them unless he has the funds, and that no action will lie against him Un
less he, refuses to disburse moneys actually in his hands for that purpose.
An examination of the statute, we think, demonstrates that there is an ob
ligation on the supervisors representing the county that they can only dis
charge by an assessment and collection of the tax. By section 1 of
the drain law of 1869, as amended in 1871, the board of supervisors
ofeach county is authorized to appoint one county drain commissioner,
who is required by section 3 to execute the duties of his office and the
resolutions and orders of the board of supervisors. He is bound to keep
a.fuH record of his official acts in a book to be furnished by the county,
to.drawall proper orders on each drain fund, to report to the board ofsu
pervisors his action in relation to each drain, and file the same with the
clerk. Orders, drawn by him must be countersigned by the chairman and
clerk of the board. By se.ction 4, on application to him by 1001' more
owners of land in each township, he is required to make examination by
surveys, and to determine the route of any dra~n they may require, and
may have the assistance (section 6) ora court of record for the appoint
ment of special commissioners to examine the property, and the ne
cessity for th.e construction of such drain. By section 11, he shall
make ..a full report of all his doings, and present the saIne to the board
ofsjlpe~vi~orsat their next annual meeting•. This bOard shall charge

v.48F.no.5-23

;
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th~appol(tioned s11m against earihtownship, and direct the supervisor of
eaehtpwnship to levy the same upon the several parcels of lll-nd benefited
bYi,thedra.iil. By section 12 the county treasurer is charged with the
duty .ofreturning all lands upoDwhich a tax shall be levied and not
paid to·the auditor general, and the llame shall be advertised and sold,
and, .if, bid off to the state, .. the state treasurer shall pay over to the
county. treasurer the amount ()f the taxes. By section 15, whenever
such tax· i shall be set. aside .by any court of competent jurisdiction, it
shall be lawful for the supervisor to reassess such tax on the same land
where such drain has been made, and, in case of any mistake or mis~'

apportionment of ta:lCes, the board of supervisors. upon· the recommen~'

dation of the dllain :com~issioner ,'01' upon a review before them had by
appeal from the action of the drain commissioner, may reassess upon
the 'various: lands or portions of lands such amount of' drainage taxes as'
may be .neoessary to correct such mistake or misapportionment. By'
section 17, no money shall be paid by any county treasurer except on So
warrant drawn by the commission~andoountersigned by the ohairman
and clerk of the board of supervisors, and then only from the particular
fund provided for each ditch. If there be no funds in his hands, the
county treasurer must indorse the date of the presentation of the orders
with his signature thereto, and his orders shall draw interest from and
after such presentation' and indorsement. Section 19. By section 2'4
the board of, supervisors has full:powerand authority to control the a~

tion ofthe,oommissioner, and may order reassessment of the drain tax,
or.any portion thereof, to cOlTecterrors, and may make any otherorder .
in relation to such ditches or drains as may be necessary. By section
33 the most ample powers are .conferred upon courts to make such or
ders assball be just and equitahlei' and may order suoh tax to remain
on the roll for collection, or order the same to be levied, or may enjoin
the same,' or. may. order the whole, or such part thereof as may be just
and eq'uitable, to be refunded. 'L

It'is evident that undertbis aotmost ample powers are conferred on .
the board of supervisors with regard to the assessment and collection of
these taxes, and,in case of any dereliction of duties on their part there
ought to be a remedy a~ainst the corporation, of which they are the au
thorized expression and agent. As before observed, the proper remedy'
in .the state CJourt is by writ of mandamus. As this court is .incompetent,
in. thA first. :instauce, to afford this' relief, we think an .action may be
brought against the county, and the collection of the judgment enforced
by the same process of mandamus that would be resorted to if the pro
ceedings had.been instituted in the state court.

iMy only doubt in this connection is whether the declaration should'
not,count upon the failure oftheboard of supervisors to take the proper
proceedings for the levy and collection of this tax. The state courts 'have
repeatedly held that no action as for,a debt will lie against the munici~

pality upon these warrants, (Goodrich v. Detroit, 12 Mich. 279; Ba'nTcv.
LanBing,25 Mich. 207; Whalen v.City of La Or088e, 16 Wis. 271; F'in'M!J
V,Oit'll oj Oshk08h, 18 Wis. 209; Fletchilr v. City oj Oshkosh, Id; 232; Mar- '
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.grznv.; eiiy;ojDubuque, 28 Iowa, 575;) but may not an obligation foQ pay
these or4er8, arise from a fa.ilure to collect them from the land?

2. The second defense i}f this case is that these orders are not negotia
,ble, and ~e~ce that plaintiff is not authorized to bring suit upon the
$arrie in this court. By the .8ct of 1887 this court cannot take cognizance
of al.?-Y suit, except upon foreign bills ofexchange to recover the contents
of any promissory note or other chose in action in favor of any assignee
or. of any subsequent holder~ if such instrument be payable to bearer,
and be no~ made by any corporation unless such suit might have been
prosecuted in .such court, to recover said contents, if no assignment
or transfer had been made. There is no doubt that under the case of
Mayor v. Ray, 19 Wall. 468, instruments of this description may be
transferred from hand to hand, but that they are not commercial paper,
in the sense of creating an absolute obligation to pay for them, free from
legal and eqQ.itable defenses, and that the holder takes them subject to
such defenfles.

Weunderstand, however, that they are negotiable infltruments ill the
sense that suit may be brought upon them by the holder, though they
have no validity unless issued for the. purpose authorized by law, and
that l while primafacie valid, they may be shown to have been irregularly
or fraudulently issued. ~trict of Columbia v. Cornell, 130 U. S.655,
9 Sup. Ct. Rep. 694; Wall v. County of .Monroe, 103 U. S.74; Claiborne
Countyv. Brooks, 111 U. S. 408, 4 Sup. Ct. Rep. 489; Kelley v. Mayor,
etc., 4 Hill, 263. They were also held to be negotiable instruments in
Bull v. Sima, 23 N. Y. 570, and in Brill v. Tuttle, 81 N. Y. 454. It was
said that they operated as an assignment of so much of the fund as the
amount of the order. The act of 1887 does not seem to be limited to
negotiable paper, but to extend to any chose in action if the instrument
be paya):>le to bearer, and be made by a corporation or in behalf of a cor
poration; but, even assuming that it is limited to negotiable paper, we
think that these instruments so far participate of that character that suit
may be brought upon them by any holder.

3. The third defense is that the plaintiff is bound to prove the pro
ceedings for the assessment and collection of the tax to have been regu
lar. UndoubtedlYI the regularity of such proceedings may be examined
on certiora1'i to the drain commissioner, (Kroop v. Forman, 31 Mich. 144;
Whitiford v. Probate Judge, 53 Mich. 130, 18 N. W. Rep. 593;) or upon
a bill filed to restrain the Qollection of the tax, (Frost v. Leatherman, 55
Mich. 33, 20 N. W. Rbp. 705.) But in actions upon orders drawn
upon the county treasurer to pay for services rendered, it is said by
the supreme court, in Wall v. County of Monroe, 103 U. S. 77; the orders
establish~ prima facie the. 'validity of the claims allowed, and authorized
their payment. It is further. said that the warrants, being in form
negotiable, are transferable by delivery so far as to authorize the holder
to dernaqd payment of theJ;l1j and to maintain in his own name an ac
tion upon' them; but they are not negotiable in the sense of the law..;
merchant,so that, .when held bya bona jidepurchaser, evidence of
~eir ipv~idity, or defenseflava,Uable against .the original payee, would
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-be excluded. The transferee takes" them subject to all legal and equita
ble defenses which existed to them in the hands of such payee.

4. It is said, however, that the case of Brownell v. Supervisors, 49 Mich.
414, 13 N. W. Rep. 798, is conclusive against the right of recovery in
this case. That was an applicatloufor a writ of.mandamus for the pay
ment of these very orders. The court held that the relator, Eliza W.
Brownell\ had not shown herself to be the holder and legal owner of
these orders, and that she was not entitled to the writ unless her right
to such orders was either admitted or proved. It was further intimated
in that case that Scriven, the original holder of these orders, could not
have recovery upon them, because he, having purchased certain state
lands, against which a portion of these taxes had been assessed, had filed
a billiil chancery in the circuit court for Gratiot county against the com
missioner of the state land-office, ahd procured a decree declaring the as
sessment on such lands to be illegal and void. In pUfEluance of this de
cree, these lands were patented by the state to Scriven without the pay
ment ofsaid taxes, or any part thelteof; It was said that, under these cir
cumstances, neither Scriven nor any perSOn claiming under him could,
with avery good grace, ask that a discretionary writ should be issued as
prayed .for in that case. We do .not understand, however, what there
is in this opinion to create an estoppel. Weare not informed of the
grounds on which the court set aside these taxes, nor do we understand
why the board of supervisors had not ample power, under the act,
to re-assess these taxes upon the same or other lands benefited by the
drain. Weknbw of no reason why a paving contractor, for instance,
owning.aJot upon a certain street which he has paved; may not insti
tute a bill to have the taxes assessed upon such lot declared to be illegal;
in which case we understand the ,.tax would either be reassessed or as
sessed upon the other lots upon the same street. To say that he is thereby
debarred from recovering the amount of his paving contract is practically
to say that he must pay a tax himself which the court has declared to
be illegal or improperly assessed.:.' While we should desire to give full
forcetorthe.opinioriof the "sUpreme ,court in this case, the point really
decided was that the relator had not made title· to these orders. There
Was no such construction given to the drain law as would be binding
upollthis court, nor are there any reasons given in this opinion why a
holder of these orders might riot niaintain suit upon them. It was said
to be doubUul whether, under this" legislation, it was contemplated that
parties could purchase state lands against which taxes had been entered
up,and have the same set asidejbut that is precisely what Scriven
appears to 'have done in this case., .We do not understand the court to
decide that an action could not be maintaiaed against the county upon.
these orders, but only in its discretion it would refuse a writ of mandamus.
We are not fully persuaded that the reason stated in the latter part of
this opinion for denying the writ isa sound one, but in any event we
hold that it is not applicable to this case.

We do not find it necessarY' to discuss at length the question as to
when the statute of limitations 1:>egins to run upon these orders, because,
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as to all but one of them, it is admitted that a payment was made in
1885, which, upon any construction, would take them out of the statute.
Upon the remaining orderit is quite evident that the statute is a com
plete defense. I shall therefore finstruct the jury to render a verdict
for the plaintiff in this case for the sum of $4,847.12, and interest from
November 7th.

NOTE. A motion for a new trial, argued before t.he circuit and district
judges, was denied. . .

PECK et al. v. FIRST NAT. BANK.

Ccnrcuit Court, S. D. New York. May 22, 1890.)

BANKS AND BANKING-COLLEOTIONS.
Plaintiffs sent to a certain bank a bUl of exchange indorsed to said bank for col

lection. At the time the bank received the bill of exchange it was insolvent, to
the knowledge of the mana¢ng officer, and on that day, or following morning, it
failed. Prior to the failure it indorsed the bill of exchange to defendant bank,
which collected it, and kept the proceeds, crediting the insolvent bank, which
was indebted to it, with the amount thereof. HeW, that the first bank acquired no
title because of its fraud in not disclosing its insolvency, and defendant had no
better title, as plaintiffs' indorsement showed that the bank was merely plaintiffs'
agent to collect the proceeds.

At Law.
Action by John P. Peck and others, copartners, doing business ae

"Farmer!'!' Bank of Coshocton," against the First National Bank of New
York to recover the proceeds of a bill of exchange, which was sent to
the Fidelity National Bank of Cincinnati, with the following indorsement
thereon: "Pay to the order of Ammi Baldwin, cashier, for collection. ac
count of Farmers' Bank of Coshocton, Ohio. SAMUEL IRVINE, Cashier."
Said Samuel Irvine was cashier for plaintiffs. The Fidelity Bank in~

dorsed the bill of exchange to the defendant bank, and, after the failure
.of the Fidelity Bank, the defendant bank collected it,and kept the pro:
ceeds, crediting the Fidelity National Bank, which was indebted to de
fendant, with the amount thereof.

Henry O. Andrews, for plaintiffs.
Peabody, Baker Jc Peabody, for defendant.

WALLACE, J. At. the time when the Fidelity Bank received the draft
belonging to the plaintiffs for collection, the bank was, according to the
agreed statement of facts, "hopelessly and irretrievably insolvent,as was
known to E. L. Harper, the vice-president of the Fidelity Bank, who
was then the managing officer of the business of the bank." The bank
failed the same day, or the next morning, and never resumed business.
Under these circumstances, it was a fraud upon the plaintiffs, on the part
of the bank, to acquire their property upon the faith of its apparent
prosperity, without disclosing the real situation. The FIdelity Bank;



~he,r~fqfe,4idn9t ,acquire; any~ .titletotbe draft,or dts" proceeds. Rq,il
ro~~'pp~,~-p;. John$iQn, lOSup~Ct. ;Rep. 390. Theri1~~,rjctiye indorsement

'upon i tBedraft, was notice to ~he,defendant that, thl'l; ;Jridelity Bank was
merely :al}.JI,gentfor the plainti~~ to collect the proceeds, consequently

,the defen,d,ant Aid not acquir~any better titleto the; draft, or its pro
ceeds, than the Fidelity Bank bad. Judgment is ordered for the plain
tiffs.

,I

MosmR et w.t.v. BEALE.

(Oircuit Oourt, S. V. Oa7l/J'ornw. August 8, 1890.)

L INJURIES BY ANIlIU.LS-PLEADING-SCIENTEB.
In an action, for personal injury, c~u~d, by defendant'l! cow, it is not necessary

to allege scienter where it is alleged that the injury was committed while the cow
was negligently permitted, by defendant, to trespass on plaintiff's premises.

9. HUSBAND A.ND WIFE-AcTIONS-PLEADINGS-MIsJOINDEB.' ,
, In an actiOn by' husband and wife; ,a compl,"nt stating '8lI the cause of action a

personal injury done to the Wife, Qn,d averrmg that by reason of such injury both
plaintUfs'h,ave been damaged, is demurrable for misjoinder of causes of action,
sirice the hUsband, though a proper party plaintiff, cannot recover for such injUl7.

At La",,';'" 0n demurrer to complaint.
J.' W. Ahern and Del Valle « Munday, for plaintiffs.
Stephen M. White, for defendant.

, Ross, J.;Two objectioDsare urged by the demurrer to the amended
complaint in this case. One is that there is no allegation to the effect
that the defendant had any knowledge of the dangerous character of the
cow which, iUs alleged, inflicted, the injuries complained of. But the
complaintaJleges ,that the defendant negligently permitted the cow to
tr6$paas anel, ,mla.wfully to be upon the premises of the plaintiffs, and
that while so trespassing the injuties were inflicted. Under such circum
stances it is not necessary to allege that the owner had knowledge of the
vicio\ls, propensity ,of theanirrial.. Van Leuven v. liyke, 1 N. Y. 515;
Decker v.'Gatrrrr1-cJ'll, 44 Me. 322, ,and authorities cited in note to that case
in 69 Amer. Dec. 103. The plaintiffs are alleged to be husband and
wife. and the injuries to have been inflicted on the wife, and by rE'ason
of such injuries that "the plaintiff NellieL. Mosier, and both plaintiffs
herein, have been injured in the SU111 of fifty thousand dollars." Where
fore theyprayjudgrpent for that S\lm, with costs. .

The ground .of the action beingtbe wife's persopal injuries, the cause
C)faction is, p.~rs. The husband was properly joined as a plaintiff, be
<lause thecommQn-law rule, requiring that he do so, is yet in force in
~his, sta,te. Bu,t,~he husbapd,cannot himself recover for the.personal in
ju'riessu~ta.inedbyhiswife. Matt1wuJ". Railroad Go., 63 Cal. 451, and
~uthoriti,es th~re .(',:ited. Upon the ground that there is a misjoinder of
9Rusea of 3Gti9n in; the amended COll1plllint, the demurrer is sustained,
with leave 1,9 'plaintiffs to further amend. within 10. days.
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In re LEE SING et al

In re SING Too QUAN et ale

(Cf.rcuf.t Court, N. D. CaUjornfa. August 25, 1800.)

819

MUNICIPAL CoRPOBATlONS-ORDlNANOEs-CONSTITUTlOIUL LAW.
The ordinance enacted by the city of San Francisco, known 8S the "Bingham Or

dinance, "which requires all Chinese inhabitants to remove from the portion of the
city theretofore occupied by them, outside the city and county of SanFrancisco, 01'
to another desi~natedpart of the city and county is void as being in direct conflict
witb the constitution, treaties, and statutes of the United States, particularly iu,
the sense that it is discriminating and unequal. in its operation, and an arbitrary
con:lillcation of property without due procell8 of law. .. .

At Law.
The ordinance under which the arrest was made is as follows:
I'Order No. 2190 designating the location and the district in which Chi

nese sball reside and carryon business ill this city and county.
"The pe9ple of the city and county of San Francisco do hereby orda~n as

follows: .
"Section 1. It is hereby declared to be unlawful for any Chinese to locate,

reside, or carryon business within the limits of the city and county of San
Francisco, except in that district of said city and county ,hereinafter' pre
scribed for their location.

"Sec. 2. The following portions of the city and county of San Francisco
are hereby set apart for the location of all Chinese who may desire to reside;:
locate, or carryon business within the limits of said city and county of San
Francisco, to-wit: Within that tract of limd described as follows: Com
mencing at the intersection of the easterly line of Kentucky street with' the
south-westerly line of First avenue; thenM south-easterly along the south
westerly line of First avenue to the north-westerly line of I streetjtbellC8
south-westerly along the north-westerly line of I street to the south-westerly'
line of Seventh avenue; thence north-westerly along the south-westerly line,
of Seventh avenue to the south-easterly line of Railroad avenue; thence
north-easterly along the south-easterly line of Railroad avenue to Kentucky
street; thence northerly along the easterly liDe of Kentucky street to. the
south-westerly line of First avenue and place of commencement.

"Sec.8. Within sixty days after the passage of this ordinance all Chinese'
now located; residing in or carrying on business Within the limits of said city
and county of San ]j'rancisco IIhall either remove withontthe limits of said
city and county of San Francisco or remove and locate within the district of
said city and county of San Francisco herein provided for their location.

"Sec. 4. Any Chinese residing, locating, or carrying on business within
the limits of the city and county of San Francisco contrary to the provisions
of this order shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor, and upon conviction
thereof shllll be punished by imprisonment in the county jail for a terin not ex
ceeding six 'months.

"Sec. 5. It is hereby made the duty of the chief of police and of every
member of the police department of said city and county of San Francisco
to strictly enforce the provisions of this order. ,

"And the clerk is hereby directed to advertise this order as required by
law. ' '

"In board of supervisors, San Francisco, February 17, 1890.
"Passed' for printing by the following vote: Ayes-Supervisors Bingham,
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. Wright. Boyd, Pescia, Bush, Ellert, Wheelan, Becker, Pilster. Kingwell,
Barry, Noble."

Tkos. D. Riordan, for petitioners.
John L Humphreys, for the City.
Before SAWYER, Circuit Judge.

SAWYER, J. The petitioners are under arrest for the violation of or
der No.~190,.<?oU1moIilycalled the "Bingham Ordinance," requiring all
Chinese inhabitants to remove from ,the portion of the city heretofore oc
cupied by theI;ll, outside the city a.nd county, or to another designated
part of the city and county. .
. Article 14,§1, of the constitution of the United States reads as fol-

lows: .
"Section 1. All persons born or naturalized in the United States, and sUb

ject to the jurisdiction thereof, are .citizens of the United States, and of the
statp, whllrein they reside. No state shall make or enforce any law which
shall auridge the privileges' or immunities of Citizens of the United States;
norshlUl any state deprive any person of life. liberty, or property, withollt
due'procesB of law, nor deny to any perilon within its jurisdiction, the equal
protection of tpe la ws."

A~tj,cle6 of tpe Burlingame treaty with China, provides, that
~'ObineseSUbjects, visitin~ or residing in the United states, shall enjoy the

same privilt>ges, immunities and exemptions, in respect to travel or re!lidence,
as may there be enjoyed by the citiz~ns or subjects of the most favored na
tion. " 16 St. 740.

Section 1977 of the Revised Statutes of the United States provides as
follows:

"All ,persons within the jurisdiction of the United States shall have the
Bame, lli~ht in every state and territory: to make and enforce contracts, to su~, .
be parties, give evidence"and to the full and equal benefit of all laws and
p.rQceedings for the security of persons \\nd property as is enjoyed by white
aitizeos,and shall be subject to like punishment, pains, penalties, taxes.
licenses. and exactions of every kind, and to no other."
" And article 6•.subd.2,"of the national constitution provides. that, "this
constitution, and the la"ivs of the United States which sha:ll be made in
pursuance thereof, and. all treaties made, or which shall be made, under
th!3authority of the United States, shall be the supreme law of the land;
and the judges in every state shall· be bound therehy, anything in the
constitution or laws of 'any state to the contrary notwithstanding."
. The discrimination a.gainst Chinese, and the gross inequality of the

C?peration of this ordinapce upon Chinese, as compared with others, in
violation of the constitutional, treaty, and statutory provisions cited, are
~o manifest upon its face, that I am unable to comprehend how this dis_
crimination and inequality' of operation, and the consequent violation of
the express provisions of the constitution, treaties and statutes of the
Vnited States, can fail to be apparent tathe mind of every intelligent
person, be he lawyer or layman.

The ordinance is not aimed at any particular vice, or any particular
l,lnw4plesoPle or immoral.occupation,or practic.e, but it declares it "to

. i '.
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be unlawful for any Chinese to locate, reside or carry on business within
the limits of the city and county of San Francisco, except in that dis
trict of said city and county hereinafter provided for their location."

It further provides that "within sixty days after the passage of this
ordinance all Chinese now located, residing or c.arrying on business within
the limits of said city and county of San Francisco, shall either remove
without the limits of said city and county of San Francisco. or remove
and locate within the district of the city and county of San Francisco,
herein provided for their location~" And again, section 4 provides that
"any Chinese residing, locating. or carrying on business within the lim
its of the city and county, contrary to the provisions of this order, shall
be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor, and upon conviction thereof, 15hall
be punished by imprisonment in the county jail for a term not exceed
ing six months. Upon what other people are these requirements, disn
biliti,es and punishments imposed? Upon none.

The obvious purpose of this order, is, to forcibly drive out a whole
community of twenty-odd thousand people, old and youn~, male and
female, citizens of the United States, born on the soil, and foreigners of
the Chinese race, moral and immoral, good, bad, and indifferent, and
without respect to circumstances or conditions, from a whole section of
the city which they have inhabited, and in which they ~ave carried QJ}

all kinds of business appropriate to a city, mercantile, inailUfacturirig, .
and otherwise, for more than 40 years. Many of them were born there,
in their own houses, and are Citizens of the United States, ellt~Ued to all
the rights, :and privileges under the constitution and laws of the United
States, that are lawfully enjoyed by any other citizen of the' United
States. They all, without distinction or exception, are to leav~ ,their
homes and property, occupied for nearly half a century, and go, either
out of the city and county, or to a section with prescribed limitR, within
the city and county, not owned by them, or by the city. This,besiaes
beingdiscr~minating,against the Chinese,and unequal in its operation
as between them and all others, is simply an arbitrary confiscation of
their homesulld property, a depriving them of it, without due process
or any process of law. And what little therewould be left after aban
doning their homes, and various places of business would again be con
fiscated in compulsorily buying lands in the only place assigned to them.
and which they do not own, upon such exorbitant terms as the present
o\\'ners witli the advantage given them would certainly impose. It must
be that or nothing. There would be no room for freedom of action, in
buying again. They would be compelled to take any lands, upon:any
terms, arbitrarily imposed, or get outside the city and county of San
Francisco. .

That this ordinance is a direct violation, of. not only, the express pro
visions of the constitution of the United States, in several particulars~

but also of the express provisions of our several treaties with China, and
of the statutes of the United States, is so obvious, that I shall liot waste
more time, or words in disctlssing the matter. To any reasonably intel~

~igent and well-balanced mind, discussion or argument would be wholly
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,u~~e.?e~~~r'~lld .superflu?us, :Jo~~os.e minds., whicq,!lre so c~>nstitu~ed,
that ''tWe .ilivalIdity of thIS ord1l1ance IS not apparent upon InSpectIOn,
8;~1l' ~#~p~ris8n with the pr6yl~6,Bsof the constit1,1tio~; treatie~ and laws
cIted,' (hSCU~SlOn or argumentw,6uld be useless. '. The ,a.u~hority to pass
th,i~:~'r~~li~'n:o.t within any Ie~~ttiil!ite police powe~'onhe state. See,
Jnr~ Pw'tQ1j, 11 Sawy. 472, 26]j;ed. Rep. 61.1; In re Ah Fang, 3 Sawy.
1441.0~yZ~in~,:.Fre~an,92V~S:: t75; Inre QtuYnU Woo, 7 Sawy.531,
'13 ll'e~. Rep. 22,9; Y~ck Wo v'1Jo,pki~, 118 U. S. 356~ 9Sup. Ct. Rep.
1064; HbAhKow v. Numan.5~awy. 552 .
. Let'thii'ordetb'e adjudged to be void, as being indirect conflict with

the cort8HHltiOll~ treaties; and statute,!!, of the United States, an,.d let the
;~~Wi?~~~~;pe~i~~harged. ,"

.. ft' : .'. , ~ ~:

1 j !; ':1: 1

MONTGOMERY·' tl.TOWNSHIP OF, ST.' ;MAnY's. '

~ ;. '., '; ; i. ' . ;, r I • : ~: I CHADBOURNE'V. SAME.' '"

.),: . L ~ 'I r -'

H :,, t',,(C(rlJ'U4t Courl,D. Kamas. Aug1l.st. 80;1890.)

'1'O~~'g6NDB:--1nnCUTION;:. ' ... ;.; . ... ." ' ..'.' ,
'., ;, I 'C!Iett~'SCf{all.1.14. requires boMs issued by a township to be "signed by the
• "~I ,~R'Jlip.WU.tee;~dllotteeted by t.~A town clerk; ~'Held,that t.ownship J:jonda

" we~ Aot Invalidated by the fact ,tlll't ~be name of the townshIp ,trustee was signed
" " for l1iili bY a thtt'll: person, itt his'presenoe.8nd at. hIs reqll~st; t.'he bonds beIngsllb
f.' ,~.MY'4~ly"deliveredapd.eer:tUled. Bud t.he intereet. paid,t.!Ier80nby the town-
, .S~lp f~~l~01~~~'." .; ..'

"':Attdwl, '"~ , i

'S.·L:·i~'1Yropk,for plltintiffs. " '. '
,',. ',' J()h~;' ¥drtin &; Keeler" ford~(eiic:IaM.
,. ". ; .:'-.:-:', . :'

'''If?S~~l;i,~;,:~:'hese~re'sui,ts ~p~nmunicipal~boBH~issued'bythe de
J~Iidant}owI}~fllP. J The facts pf ~he CREle, are brIefly,a~ follows: On tqe
'i}i~8t,a~~~'~r .1\ugqst,. 1871" ~hf;} .~efend~nt townsh~p, ;~ssued its bonds in
tne sum '0($4'O!000, due in 20 years,at 10 per cent.,mterest, payable to
the' King)Vr,9~g4HronBridge ManUfactory and Iron Warks, for the
purpose Q{'huild~ng a bridge OVeI' the Kansas river~n said township.
~oupops)vver~ 'attached for the semi-annual interest, and these ,actions
are .~ro~~~r?(~pecoupons.',' .'l'Jij) defendant depie~,,~hat the ~onds .or
,Cqupon~, ,were '. ,e,ve,~ made or. e;Kec~~e<t py the,de~encl~nt townShIp or ,Its
()'Al:c~rs~,',r:r.h~ '~~llds ~~d90Uppe~ b~arthe ~ame Qf,J,n. Downing, town
'snip trustee, arid Alva lIigbee, township clerk. The facts in .reference
to, ~h~ ~,x,erut~~n and issue of th,e b.opdsaJ;e as follQ"'~,:.! The bridge was
bW.lt. ~~~'C. r~.pt&d. by..the.tow.... n.·S~i.p,; ..~n.}~ ,t.hEl bonq~.. !".,e.,~.e.. p.repa.red,. with
tHe e,X?~~'109i9rthe signature.o(r~e. ofPcers! and~~en to the elt! of
Top~'k,8!, IQI~~nqarY,1882, wher~,l,(r.'r.B.¥tllslpre~.Identof the bndge
co~p~"f,,;,~,~({'Yillia~H~ Jenlthis.; .and Ja!11es.p., t>o~ning, ~ho was
~~ll~,~e (){~~ ~wnshIp, and ~lv~ ~~Qe\e,,~~o,w1¥.lc1e~lF of f!~d. town-
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ship, met together at an hotelin said city,a~d ¥r. Higbee signed said,
bonds and coupons, as clerk, and, at the request of Mr. Downing, who
was present, but who said that he was nervous, and a poor penman, Mr.
William H. Jenkins signed the name of the said Downing to the said
bonds and coupons, in the presence of the said Downing, and the other
parties. After signing the bonds they were delivered by Downing and
Higbee to Mills for the bridge company. In July, 1872, this issue of
bonds was certified by the township trustee, clerk, aud treasurer, as a
valid and subsisting indebtedness against said township of St. Mary's;
and agaio, in January, 1873, said bonds were certified by the township
clerk as a valid and subsisting indebtedness against said township. The
township paid the interest on said bonds for a period of 10 years.

This case turns on the single qllestion, whether the name of the trustee
signed as it was, followed by delivery of the bonds, and the subsequent
acts of the township officers, makes the indebtedness a legal obligation
of the defendant township. Section414 of the General Statutes of Kansas,
making provision for the issuing of municipal bonds, provides as fol
lows' "AndH issued by a township shall be signed by·the township
trustee, and attested by the township clerk." The doctrine is well set
tled that a public officer cannot delegate to another the exercise of his,.
official duties. It is equally well settled that,in the transaction of
private bllshiess, a person may orally authorize another to sign .his name
in his p~esence, and such signature is valid. Can a' public officer dele
gate toano,tlier, not the exercise of officill.l discretion, but simply the per
formance of a ministerial act, such as signing his name in his presence,
and under his order? In Chapr.'.an v. Limerick, 56 Me. 390, the court
held that a constable's return to a warrant calling a township meeting
must bear the sign-manual of the constable who executed it. This con
clusion was largely' induced by a statute of the state which provided:
"When .the signature of a person is required, he must write it, or make
his mark." This is ,the principal case to which my attention has been
called on the part or the defendant. On the other side we find several
casestnQreorless pertinent. Ringv. County ofJohrt8on, 6 Iowa, 272; Rait
road Co. v. Marion County, 36 Mo. 303; JU8t v. Wise Tp., 42 Mich. 579,
4 N.W.Rep. 298. In this case the township clerk signed the highway
CQmmissioners' names to an order ou the treasurer ill tht) presence of, and
by order of, the commissioners, who then indorsed. on the. order. that the
labor and material for which the order was given ba.d been performed
andfurpished, and delivered the order to the proper person. The court
held, if tlierewas il,ny question as to the validity of the signatures, that the
indorsement and delivery of the order hy the commissioners was an adop
tion and approval or the llignature, and th~ order was v,alid. The court
uses this language: . . . . .•. .

"If either had been unable to sign his name, and had directed anothert()
si~n forb,im, and thill had been done in his presence, the' act would have b~en
good,wh~ther be made his 'mark thereto or not." .

See, also, Town of Weyauwegav.Ayling,. 99 U. S. 118; Com. v. Ham
den, 19 Pick. 482; People v. Bank, 75 N. Y. 555.
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From the cases above cited, I am led to the conclusion that the sig.
riatureofJames D. Downing, trustee, to the bonds and coupons must
be held valid; but while doing so I cannot forbear to condemn this prac
tipe as reprehensible. No cautious business man would either issue or
receive bonds executed in this manner. It doubtless is susceptible of
proof that this is not the writing of J. D. Downing. Several of the
parties to the transaction llre already dead. It is shameful that the
holders of municipal bonds should risk investments on the life or mem
ory of.a living witness, with no other evidence of the transaction. Be
sides, it opens the door to fraud and perjury, and casts a cloud of sus
piCion on the transaction. Judgment must go for the plaintiffs for the
amount claimed.

ROBSON' '1'. M~SSISSIPPI' RIVER tOGGING Co.

(br.rcuit Court. N. D. Iowa. E. D. September 22.1890.)

f CONTRAO'l'-IN'tERPltETATION-DURATION. \
. •Plaintiff and defendant entered into a contl."act which, after reciting t~atplaintiff

owned Ii large q,jiailtity cif pine land tributary to certain rivers, and then ,had a large
, quantity of, logs and tImber in said streams,and expected to cut annually there

after,au4.deHver insai4,~reams.a large, quantity of logs andtim1?erto be driven
to marke,t down said streams. and that defendant was engaged in drlvm~ lQgs down
Baid streams, and that differences had arisBll betvveen the parties in respect to the

, driving of.lQgs. providlld that. "therefore., for the purpose of settling lloll said dif·
, ferences, slid providing fOr the future. it is mutually agreed II that defendant shall.

for allerta:in consideration to be paid at the end of each season's business. take POB
scsslo,n llond control of llol~ logs and timber,not exceeding a certain amount per year,
whicl]:,plairitifE,shall deliver in said streams,and shall drive and deliver them at a
pertain poiat, Ever since the organization of defendant corporation it bad driven
and ,cared for plain1liff's logs. 'l'he differences referred to in the contract and over
whfch litigation was pendfng were chiefly in regard to compensation. Said streams
were the only meansl;y which platntill's-lo~s could be got to market, and defend
SlJt jlitherdi"l'ect).y or by, its qontrol over.qthercomp!,nies manllogedlloll the facilitiel!
on said str.eams for getting logs to market. HeW. that the contract was not rev
ocable at!pleasure, sinee, as' applied to its Bubjebt-mattel'. it showed that it was to
remain in force until all the ~ogs on the lands then owned by plaintiff bad been cut,
and'delivered in said' riv~rs. '

2; ,S:&'MB:':"'CON8IDBRATION. , ,
Even if"said ;con~ract dollS not bind plahltifl' to deliver any logs to' defendant to

,be, driy.en"iti't,nQt thCJ:,efQrnV,oid for want o,f consideration. as, if an,lY logs are de
: livered, plaintIff is bound by the contract 'to pay for driving them. and defendant is
" , ,not boufldWdo anything until they are delivered.

s; Sum., 'IT' ,
As tlla execution of ,the (Jontract settled the li!jgation then,pen~ing bet~een the,

parties; thia was a valuable executed consideratIOn for enterIng Into the contract.
~ . .

At LliW. " On demurrer to petition. '
~'Acti6n: by J'ohh'Rdbson against the Mississippi River Logging Compa

ny to recover daqlages for breach of written contract regardiJ.1g drivilJg
anddelItery'oflogs. ' "

J. M."Guman, 'J. A. 'PUU"MY, and Henderson, Hurd, 'Daniela &: Ki,e8el,
for pllliJ:!tiff. , "

E;S: 1311:iley and Young &: Youi}g, fotAMendant. '
'I .'
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SHmAS, J. In the petition filed in this cause it is Rverred that plain~

tiff has for many years past been ·engaged in the lumber and logging
business on the Chippewa and Flambeau rivers, in the state of Wisconsin;
that he still is the owner of large quantities of pine timber upon said
rivers, and expects to continue in such logging business, not only until
the pine lumber upon the lands now owned by him is marketed, but so
long as there is to be found, tributary to said streams, timber that can
be purchased and put into the market; that the defendant is a corpora
tion created under the laws of the state of Iowa, but since its organiza
tion, in 1871, it has been engaged in the business of driving and running
for hire saw-logs and timber down the Chippewa and Flambeau rivers.
into the boom at Beef slough, near the mouth of the Chippewa river, and
there brailing the same ready for transportation down the Mississippi
river. and ddivering them for that purpose to the owners thereof, when
turned out of said boom at Beef slough, which said boom was owned
al1d operated by a corporation known as "the BeefSlough Manufactur.
ing, Booming, Log-Driving & Transportation Company," but which last.
named company was largely composed of the members of the defendant
company, and its business was practically under the control and mariage~

ment of the defendant; that from the date of the organization of the de~

fendant company, in 1871, up to the year 1882, the plaintiff has yearlY.
cut large quantities of logs and timber upon said Chippewa anel Flam
beau rivers, all of which were delivered to the defendant company to be
driven and cared for by ft, while the same were being taken to the Beef
Slough boom, to be there prepared for transportation down the 'Missis~

sippi river; that in the year 1882, certain differences and disputes
touching said buainess had arisen between the plaintiff anddefel1dantj
and litigation over the same was pending in the courts, whel) the PlVties,
for the purpose of ending such litigation, and settling such past differ
ences, and providing in respect to the driving, brailing, booming, seal..
ing, and delivering plaintiff's logs in the future, entered intoan agree
ment in writing, as follows:' >

"Articles of, agreement made and entered into this ~3d day of August, 1882,
by and between the Mississippi River Logging Company, a corporation or
ganized under the laws of Iowa, party of the first part, and John Robson,
pal ty of the second part. witnesseth: Whereas, the party of the second part
owns a large quantity of pine lan(js tributary to the Cilippewaand· F'lam~eau
~'ivers and their branches.in W~sconsin, and n()w Wts a large q,l~an~ity of 8a.~,

logs and timber in said streams. and expects to cut annuaUyhereafterra.~<\

deliver in said streams, a large quantity of s8w-logsand timber to blJ'driven
to market down said streams to the Mississippi river; and Whereas',' t'hesaid
party of ,the liI'st part is engaged in the business of driving logs dowh' said
sttE'ams to Beef slough for other parties; ,and. whereas, difl'erence$' haVing
arisen between said parties hereto, and betwe,en the party of the 'second part
and the Chippl:'wa Lumber & Boom Compa~y. (Which iscon,trolled~YHII~

party of th,e first part,) in respect to the running ,and driVing of logs: Now,
therefore•.1'01' the purpose of settling all said ~i:ffer~nces and ,proviqing for the
future, it IS mutually agreed as follo~s: ..'FtTst; Said party of the liI'st part.
inconsideration of the premises and of the promiR1is of the said party of the
second part hereinafter, mentioned, agrees. to take P9ssessionand con1avlof
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a~lJ!-1aS;I1o,J;ltl timber;,wbich tbe,pallty.ottba second part:shall deliver in said
ChtPP~"'J~iver. billow tbe east!'nd ,west forks tbereof"and all that sballpa
delivered .in said Flambeau. ri.ver, at ()r below the north and south forks o(
said'stteaID, and to drive the ~ameat its own cost, charges, and expense
down said streams to and into Beef'St6ugh boom,' not eJrCeeding an average
of twenty-five millions of feet annually, said logs to be driven each season
with all reasonable dispatch" and with as much care and facility as it shall
drive it~ own logs, ' The logs, of:tbe party of the second part now in said
streams are to be driven by sa;id first party under this agreement. Any
charg~sto be paid the Chippewa Lpmber & .Boom COnlllany, or any other
compahy~ person, or persons. on Rcco,tlnt of said lo~s, c;>r any of the same, be
tween the aforesaitl'fOrks of said streams and said Beef Slollgh boom are to be
paid' by the said party of the first part.:' Second. And the said party of the first
part, incimBideration of ,the prem ises. fUrther undertakes and agrees that the
chaqw~ pfthe saii;1, Beef Slough BOom' Company shall, not exceed sixty cents
pe1;thousand feet .fo~ b(loming,:as~prtin~, and deliverin~ in pockets, and
watchibg the sai410gsof the ~ai~ p~rty of the secondpartat all the mills on the
Cliippewarjver. 'Third. And the party of the flrst patt, in consideration of the
premill6$\ further undertakes and agrees to brail and deliver to the said second!
party, 'in a proper and'usual manlier. his said, logs, ready;to be taken in tow by
boat ll,fter:the .sameare turned out into pockets by said Beef Slough Boom
eJofllPI\'\Y" ~nd to .do the SH1ll,e with~ll reasllnable 4ispatch~ Fourth. And
the said party oltbe, ~econd part, in consideration of the premises, promiaes;
and agrees tQ pay to the said first party' annually, at the close of eac'h season's
busines~;tortaltlng, thecal'e, control; and delivering said logs into Beef
Slough boom as agreed. as aforE-said, the sum of two hundred and tlfty dol
lars, and ,fqr braili n81 and delivering said logs ready fortbe tow-boat 'twenty
five centlf per thousanrlfeet. And said party of the second part also further,
agrees to~etllrn t9 the said party 6f the first part the brailing lines used in
brailingsHfd,logs, ~nless the same)lhaU have been three times used~ Fift.,h.
In case the said party of the secondpa~t associates any person or persons with
him as partner or partnerB in such lumbering b'osiness this agreement is to
stand, lipply, and operitte in r6spectto such partnership. But no logs are to
be luindled by said party of the first' part under tbisagreement, except such
as. 8hall~owne!lbY'8aid party of thesecolld part,or'by'him and otllt-ra 88'
pal'lnersrl; ,:rbe cost of scaling the sai4logs as tile same ;ar~turned Into said:
BeefSlough boom is to be pa id equally by the partiell ,bereto.

.. Witness our bands and seals this 23d day of August~ 1882.
;,. MISSISSIPPI RIVER LoGGING Co.
, "F. WYEBHAU8EB,' Pt.
..J uRN ROBSON."

It is !fUrther averred in said petition that from the date of said con
tract dowD'tothe $ring of 1889,allofthe logs belonging to plaintiff de
Jiveredit1'tq!said Cl:dppewa and'Jjil~nlbeati rivers.were'driven and career
for. by tne;defe~9ant: under the ternl~of said contrq;Ct., fu}d ,said work and
service",were paid, fo~,by plaintiff in strict accordance.with the terms of
liuch contractj that however, in the spring of 1889, the defendant, with
out, cause or reason therefor, notified plaintiff that it would no longer
dl'ive, CIl'l'6 fo?,' and braH his logs under the terms of'said agreement, and

WOll.,.I.d. n,:O;',J;o,..pg,~r ab",ht.t QY.•a.n.d p.e..rforrri,'t.he.sa,~ej lPtt,t ~.'Qrin~ th,e w.".i,nt,e.r.
season ()!1,~.8S:-:,89!IPlalp.t1.ff,bad.cui ~n~ p~~ ~p.to t~e!~d,ChIppewa and
FlaIIlbea,~rwers;,Wpednven down the same to Bald Beef. slough I some
14 1840 j J.3Gieetof,ltlgs ·andtimberj which defendant refused to drive
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· ~n~~t~A<?r:.pndeT said agreement, and plaintiff ,was Jorced and· ~orii
pelled to employ other agencies in order to drive said logs; that the only
other, compan,y engaged in such, business is a corporation known as the

·"Chippew.a togging Company,." which is owned, controlled, and oper-
· atedb,y ~llesame parties that form the defendant company , and plain-
·ti~ wa~ compelled to employ the Chippewa company to do the work at
an jnc~e~s~d price; that in addition to the logs alreadNcut plaintiff owns

·at least60,QOQ.,OOO feet of saw-logs, and timber, tributary to saidChip
pewa and,F:1ambeau rivers, which he desires and intends to cut, and
which ,pap. ,only find a m.arket by being driven down said streams into
the Beet,S}.oughboom; that on sa~d streams thera, iii! ~darge quantity of
·ti~ber }aAd tpr 'sale, and. a large quantity of logs laod timberar:e sold
eac~,~eallWF thatpla~ntiff has peretofore, and ill the,Qrdinary course of
busllless w~~l ;bereafter, purchase logs and timber on said streams,jn ad
ditiOn .tq.thpSe cut upon hjsown land, which must be driven down said
's,ream$ tp;~i~ pee(slol,lgb j .and which it is and will be the duty'oide
;f~ll,~~~t~ii4~r,!Jaidl:lgreem"mtto drive and care for as therein provided;
t~a:t ~~CPp!l~~llc:e of th~r~fnsal:?f defendant to cal'ryout .said ,agree
,IIle~t,p~~ntl.ff,w~lbe ~ompelled m the future, as he was lllJ889,to
rPll.,:y;,,fq~,,d+i~~ng~nd caring fqr hi~logs, a sum mu~h .lar~er thaD.- that
named m sald wntten contract, to the damage of plallltlff m the sum of

.$7o,QQP., 'l'otlli~ petition a demurrer is interposed on thegl'ound.s:: .(1)
:tpat'At.!l.pp~W-sf:t'Qmsaid :petition that the contract set out therein is
'isilenLas:tp.,tha time during wh:ich it should remain iil' force,al1d thade
'feJilaanthad: therefol'ethe1ight'to tetnil111tte it at its pleasure, or upon giv
ip~,rE¥tso~b~eno~~cei:(2).)that :th~ .contrll,ct is void for wautof mutual

,'itY.,' iA:t~~t:the!'pbl~o.tifi'dQ~~;n9,t ,therein agr(le to deliver any logs: or ·tim-
bel',t.<) A~f~~9P.Jlt ,to ,be drf\1'e.Ill1:Ppers~id contract. ; , ,; .... ,.
: ;, XP., ~1lJP,{Jor~ .of; tl;1ejirl1t: g~O,unq.. of demurrer, thE! contention' is that,
,wber~·\l,c(lUtrac~:iS;~len~ll.sJoitsduration, ittnay be terminated nUhe
'plellSure;of jeitJ1er: party, upon, giving reasonable. notice of, the intent to
Jer,minat~thesaIJ,l,e, ,CouD;selci~ in their: briE:f alll,rge listoflcases as
,~uthorl,ties sUlmC?rting thispr.oposition. Upone~.alnination.it appears
·that th.e !ll~jority ~l1ereof are insta.nces of Persons ,engaging in the employ
of another" thu~ creating the ,ordinary relation of master and'servaut,or
pr~npi}>ar~tndag~nt,aJild,ll,Sto contracts of this n~ture, the rule is!tpat.......

.;\'Unless,there. is a defin,.te ttmefixed,no action can be maintairioo:for the
,brea,cI;1 of 8<;ontl'l¥:Ho hires person at stipulated', daily wages. SU<ih&'Con
tmct is .determ~ned,at the pl~lI8ure of either party,and no cause ;therefor n~ed
be alleged or.pt:oved.IUsonly when a defi~ite. term is fixed that tlJe parties
are'Hal»)efor a breac1i of tbll' con~ract~ except where there is an actulU ~egllol
!e:wuse~" Wood, Mast.'& Serv.265. , " '.. .'.

,In Mechem on Agenoy, § 210, it is said:
..•.•• " Whete' no ,e"piess or implied agreementeit~ts that the agent sball ..~. re
tahiedfor adetinite'tinie, the power and the right of revocation coin~ide.
Sllcb employments are deemed to; be at will merely, and may thereforil beter
w:~natjld.~:ilny.'time.,by ~ithe~~.,party,Wit!loutviolating. contract 0~~tgation8.

or incurrlng liability. ,'l'h\i law .presu~lil8, th~t ,alkg~~.eral' emplo.yments ,iu-8
'-.;.!, .i;'" .,'1;. _". ) , -.<,., , ,. cJ .• "," .'," •• ";,
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,tbu~ at wllI merely, and the bttrdeh of proving an employment tor a definite
period rests,upon him who alleges it."

Of: the cases cited by counsel for defendant, Wilder v. U. 8., 5 Ct. Cl.
462; Irish v. Dean) 39 Wis. 562; and, Coffin v. Landis, 46 Pa. St. 430,
are specially relied upon as furnishing the rule to be applied to the
construction of the contract declared on. WiMer v. U. S. is a case
wherein a contractor, in 1861, agreed to furnish transportation for all
public >stores sent fromS'bPaulto Fort Abercrombie, at a certain rate
named in the contract,whioh,however, specified' no period of duration.
In July, 1863, thecontractorreftised to longer carry the stores, and
thereupon a 'parol contract was entered into between the contractor and
the: quartermaster by whic:h,itwas agreed that the contractor should
carry the stores at a highElrrate of compensation. The contractor did
so, andtbecourt of claimshald that he co~ld recover upon the parol
contract. In Irish v. Dean', 8up'1'a~ the facts were. that a writterl contract
was en~red into whereby'H. T.Jewett & Co. agreetl to sell to Mark H.
Irish milk and cream in sufficient q'uantity for his use in the hotel kept
by said Irish, 'and known as the "Park Hotel," atC'ertain prices specified
in the contract, 'nothingbeing'contllined in the agreement which fixed
the time' it was to continue inforce. The supreme court of Wisconsin
h€ld: .
:"The true rule, we think, is this: In a contract for personal services or

for the sale of p.ersonal properLy to be delivered from time to time, lithe con-
·tract Is sile,nt 8!!,.to its dUfntwb.eitherparty may terminate it at pleasure by
givIng reasonable notice\to~he other party of lIis intention to terminate it."

In Ooffin v. Landis, 8Up'ta, is found another caseaf personal hiring,
wherein· the onepll.rty'ilgreed' to devote his entire time and energy to
making sales of land for theoth~r party, his remuneration to consi~t in
.one.;halfofthe net profits realized from sales made by him, and the con-
·tract being silent as to itS d\l'ration; the court held that" the plaintiff
undertook I nota continuous employment, but an agency to sell land.

·Suchcentra.cts are' generally revocable at pleasure, unless the power to re
'voke is restrained by express stipulation, or unless given for a valuable
·consideratiol1."Construing the language of these opinions with reference
;to,thecontracts'lnvolved in each case, the rulededticible therefrom is
.that; when a contract is silent a8't() the matter onts duration, then it is
hl?r,d~narilyte~lll~qaQJe ll.t .pleasu roe, .of either party, reasonable notice being
giy.epto.theotheJ' party. Wpen.there is nothing in a contract, when
jappIiedto its su~ject.matter, which. either directly or by fair implica
'tion can be construed to .fix a limit to its durs.tion; then the law infers
that the parties intended that stich 'a contract is terminable at the option
of either party, reasonable notice of the exercise of such option being re
quired, when such notice is n~ded for the protection of,the other party
_i?~pe c.?nir,apt, .13~fore, ,ho:~ey~rf" this rule for d~terminingth.e~ura
t~W?i()f a.cqntrlloyt.pall, be apphe,df ~t,D;1ust appear that the contract IS SIlent
:~.QQPi the .subject,: Qr, ,~nothel'wQrds, if the contract fairly construed
,gLv:esamy ,other means of determining. its duration, then the contract is not
'siJeriton,mesubject, and the rukof revocation 'at pleasure is not appli~
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cable. The real intent and agreement of the parties on the matter ofdu~
ration, as the same is made to appear by the contract, is to be enforced
just the same as the other provisions thereof, so that on this point, as
upon all others, we look to the contract in all its parts and entirety, as
the evidence of the intent oBhe parties. It is a fundamental and well
recognized rule that in construing contracts, courts may look not only
to the specific language employed, but also to the subject-matter con
tracted about, the relation of the parties thereto, the circumstances sur
rounding the transaction,or, in other:words, may place themselves in
the same position that the parties occupied when the contract was entered
into, and view the terms of the agreement in the same light in whichthe
parties did when the same were formulated and accepted. U. S. v. Peck,
102 U. S'.64; Merriamv. U. S., 107 U. S. 437, 2 Sup. Ct. Rep. 536;
eanalOo. v. Hill, 15 Wall. 94. .

Especially is this true when the written contract itself, by way of in
ducement, refers to the situation of the parties touching the subject-mat
tet· of'the contract, as the same existed at and prior to. the date of the
contract. .From the averments of faet in the petition contained, and the
recitals of the written contract declared on, it appears that the plaintiff
nad fot many years been engaged in the lumber business, on the Chip
pewa and Flambeau rivers,in the state of Wisconsin, and that at the date
of the· contract he owned a large quantity of timber land tributary to
the named rivers, aild that he proposed to continue in said lumber busi
ness·tipon said rivers, and to cut and take to market the timbernpon
the la.nds; owned by him, as well as such other timber and logs as he
might ;from tinle to time purchase in that vicinity. ..It also appears that
tomatket such timber plaintiff would be of necessity compelled to rely
upon t~~ Fla.mbeau and Chippewa rivers, and the facilities connectea
therewith, as the means for reaching a market. It also appears that the
defel1dantborporation was engaged in the business of driving logs down
said streams for the owners thereof, and preparing them for further trans
portation down the Mississippi rh"er,receiving compensation therefor;
that the Chippewa Lumber &: Boom Company was likewise engaged in
the same business, being a corporation under the same control and man
agernent as the defendant company, and that the Beef Slough Company,
likewise; under the management and control of the defendant, controlled
the bo()m at Beef slough; that, in effect, the defendant directly and by
means of its power of control over the Chippewa and Beef Slough Boom
Conipanies; managed all the facilities found upon said Chippewa and
Flamooaurivers, for the' driving, booming, taking care of, and brailing
logs andll1mber $ent down said streams; that from the date of the or
ganization of tile defendant company, it had received, driven, and cared 
for all iogsand lumber fOTwarded to market by plaintiff; that in 1882
differences had arisen between the parties in carrying on the business
named, which had resulted in litigation in the courts, a.nd that·, for
the purpose of settling this litigation over the past affairs, andprovid
iog for the future carrying oil of the business in question, the writbm
contract ofAugust 231 1882,wa8 entered into. This contract binds the

v.43F.no.5-24



.p.~£~n4Jmt"to take pOllsessioll andc(¥ilU;(jll of alllogs:IUfi~,ti~ber, \1!1tich
; the PW~Whhouldde!iveral1nuallyon.:each,of the river$ na.meQ;belo}V
.certa.41 ,SP.~Aiti,Q,points,aJ;:ul todrivll t~&~JiDe and pay aU the coets and
,p1:ll.lJ.:ges,lPJl~~by the Cllippewa L1;1mb~ Q9:,:llnd to brajIthe sl!me.in at
"~e~f:~gp;ready for furt4~r transportatl~n4own the Mi$sissippLCan .
.J.t ,l>ecf~i~lYr ,infen;ed that, the partjes.J~l v~~w, of the facts i surrounding
,theI¥,: iJil~~Jl(;le~, that this ,con.trllct should; only continue, in force at the
. mere p).e~~urEl of ,either,p~rty?The main, bone Of contl'lption was the
(!0~PllnIH~ti9Ptobe p/,\id, Qy:the pl"'irititf:f9r toe services fn,;Q:riviJ;lg, car
ing for,aijd<ieliveririg theJoglli" ,The,recitals, ~l). the contract show that
.~t:wM,~p~~lyun,d,~f8tQQdtOat·plaintiff expeoted ,in the future to qllt and
,mlin:k.e,t.tI';t!,,'ti~PW:owned,p.y;him on t4e etJ:eams named in the:contract,
wllio~ '<l9P~9:pqJ3l' be~ff\,lWle4tQr9ugl).t~~ cOTop,eratioQ:of the defendllnt,
and tlie other companies controlled by i~:Qan ther~ ,.be apyquestion
t4at; tM,.}~ ~d.~imbEl~th~tth~~fen~llnt;agreed to t~~ P()~88ion of,

..w:h~j~~~,m t~wnarned AV~r!'l,.,~nd t~,q:rivean(lpa~f9r,Wl1l'l,thetittl·
,~r~4j:p4, thej Rl~intifi' ~o.U;~dJ !l'i; t4~,futu~~, asJn the Pllllt,~ubmd,pla~
.ill> ~'[lqbiP,I¥l~,~,~nd Fla.rnOO.." rrl~I!l'S1)",itA,tpe.Jhnitlltion.fouI;ld. .in the
'CM~q,* ,jJJj~ttlleannu~ ~ll)-QQnt.l!l1piQldJ~:~:ltceed An, average of 2~,·

..OOQ~.o,Q9J fMt~., One of, J~Qf :maiIlj p'~rpOS!l1! LQf i ~Jlel COl;lwct wae to settl~

Jortlle, ~>\!tJ1f,ett4~ c9t1lp.lln~tipqJo.;9~,pa~dfor,:thewol'kqQPe \Adriving
,jmd;d9Afiq~f()J;~l!e)pgswa*Cilwq,})ytQ~p.taiptiff~, ,hit PQSsiQlelt1mt the
.pa.t~~jpt!'l!p.4Eld,,t~ itll!l~ei~i~9ntractwhiqp,qp'J.I~ ib~ rtt}rrn,in.at:eli,by ,wther
,par\Y111~HmY ,HWlll,jl.Sit;l1 tgl3 p,~~enUlont~nMo~;@~ d-efetl,~aQt? ,Su~h cOn·
,trac~ w"~qlqJf!\pt go •. far {'~t'!(p~Y:idi9g (Ql':.!tq~ ,iutl,l!re.," "h:~>ch, ifil. deClared
:10 b~y J~" Q9,/ln~pfi~n "'1*4· tq(} setUemeI;lt,pf,~ tmll'ti 'diffe.r~qe8. dthe; p:U:li
,pose ;Of~ tq~ l\'fritt9n,4il9ptra~., (\ ';fh~p:rl:wis;~qQljQ: regl!or:<l~ tllfl,!umu-!Ll, pay·
m.en~a~4q~e:r:~~*~~r;9,l~ar~Y(ljlh~W:;~lJP'it ,W~ t~ PQQ.~P1P4lti~nQf
thep.~~tiM,~4&~~1l~;cpptr~pt/~l?il*~~ijP.J9f~,fo~\¥e,aJ'Il',ia~illit.istrue
tPa~. if tpe~q.I;1~rMt,aslfPP~ie~:it!?, ii~. aQ.~~mat,tel\:fl1rl),~)i~s ,no ruJe
.forqe~el1P~ni~gj lts ,po8sib~~ ,gqrllt~RP~: (~~·!p1u~ bel;he1<t, tp,.~ ,terminahIe
at wm" qp~~:q\le p'pti,oe.!l'P,:g'Jhe,.f~ht4atJt appe1trs :th~~;itlw~ tb~ex.
peotati~P:9f tlw, parti!l~ tl,1/ltlt: \VouJllbe in fQrce fQr l"ea.l'sQ.,QeB. not/pre

..vent th1~r;QJ~f~r;»,gpverriiAg !~~:~El~' ("Wlw fact, h9"'-ElVa~, ~qat the PfQ-
:~isi(;>ns ,,clearly Judicata., ~bat,it w~ .th~ ,e~p(lpt!ttionptr t9~; parti~that

:tlw Q911tr,a,,,\ ,\Ylop,l:d pei,J;l (or~f9.r,y:e~Ul ,may ,ha:ve,weighIi,upon thequea.
,tioTjl. 'W,h4;l~ll!!l! ~l;1.ere cannot ,R~ ~()llJ:l:d, i,Jjlr tbe, ~~Q'aet and .itssu1;>Ject-mltt
[tera Hm~~qnuIloni~lIdumtioQ.,:thu"JlIkingthecontrac,tout of the
IcIassthatis;getd,to. be.terrilipll.ble·~t\YUI. '. ,The durati,pI;l (If a POlltract
:IJH1Y be A1~~,dllpendentul>Rll ~1.le: ~xpiration of a p~~od. of tbne,or
''Upon :the c9Alpietion of as~raD:,Mnp'erta~ing; or thehappeningM some

. jevent, aIt ,Qf. Which in tlfrq,rIllay ,1l~ cerwi~ .or unqertltin:.as tptheclate
;.,when, •th~. ,~n~~rta~Jng ...rp.~y ::pe .. CQ~pl~te~. ·,or the eve~t: J,nay·h$.ppen.
;'I,'Q~sunce.rfla~q~y, howElv,e~,idges not rell,dElrAh~ cpntl'$Cf;~rminable:at
..'V~11.~ . ,~hplt~qn traoijl fQl1 d~ving al.lJh~ ~9gs:th~t migMJ)e tel)~ 'anq.pla<)ed
.in tP~ s~rl:l~JJ;l.J)y a. giy~n,.., elate,. gr, Jq~ ':9riiYiJ:~g ~ ,OQOilPQO,feet oflqgsas
,soon a.aH !Co~ld,blil J:~~(>nab}yclonel.()ll(fo~,dt:ivil)g!1ll the;logs .tha,t,could
qe, c~~; froJl),.a"givj:lp';,qpanp,ty. ,of la~li Wgpl~t''ll!c.h,:by: .tlieir'term~, .point
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,out the' event which fixed, the duration of the contract. In the contract
d~clared on the exact lltlmber· of acres of land owned by plaintiff is not
narned, but it was a matter easily ascertainable. In legal effect it doeB
refer to afi~ed quantityoflftnd, to-wit, that owned ·by plaintiff at the
date of the contract, and the undertaking of the detimdant was that it
would take possession of, drive, care for, and deliver the logs cut from
the premises owned by plaintiff. The recitals and terms of the contract
clearly show that it was the main purpose of the contract to fix the rates
or compensation to be paid Ryplaintiff,for the driving, caring for, and
delivery of the logs cut by him upon the land owned by him, and it is
equally clear that the rates agreed upon 'were intended to apply to all
logs cut by plaintiffupon the lands owned by him, and delivered in the
Chippewa and Flambel1u rivers named in the contract. Thusthecori
tract, as.applied to its subject-matter, furnishes the means for determin
ing its duration; and it not beir:J,g silent therefore upon this point, 'the
rule ·of revocation· at will is not applicable.

On behalf of plaintiff, it has been forcibly urged that, in view of the
peculiar control exercised by defendant over the facUities found· upon
the Chippewa and Flambeau'rivers· for the driving, taking care of, and
booming logs upon those streams, and the resulting interdependence, of
the branches of business carried on by the respective parties, the con
tract should he construed to be in force so long as plaintiff should con
tinue in 'the lumber business upon the named rivers. In passing upon
the demurrer, it is not necessary to consider this view of the contract, as
the real question presented by the demurrer is whether the contract is
terminabl.(jatwill, and if in any view it is nut so terminable the demur
rer oom1'6t be sustained.

The second ground of demurter, to the effect that the contract is void
for want ofmutuality, is clearly not well taken. Even'if it be true, as
claimed by defendant, thiltthe contradt does not bind the plaintiffW de
liver any 10gs'to the defendant to be driven, that does not render it void
for want of consideration.Tbe defendant is not bound to drive any
logs,unleesthey are delivered·; but if, being delh'ered to defendant, the
Ilame are driven, then the contract' bindstbe plain:tiff to pay theagr'eed
price therefor, aod the fact of performance oil the part of defendant ren
ders binding the obligation to pay on part of plaintiff. The execution
of the contract between the parties settled the litiga:tion then pending be
tween them, thttsshowing a valuable executed Consideration received
by defendant as well as'the plaintiff, for entering into the contract, which
cannot be held to be void fOf want of considerati~n.

. The point made, that the defendant is bound· to drive and care for the
logs, but that plaintiff is not- bounu to deliver the same to defendant· to
be driven~ and therefore there is a want of mutuality, is not well founded
i'n point':of,fact•. It is clear thatdefEmdantis not bound to driveot care
for any Idg8~:untn the same·ajedelivered' to it by pl!\iiitiff; and the lat
terisju'st 'aifmuch bolihd to'-deliver as the furmede·to drive and ,care
f6t~ . The 6bliglition of defertdant does nottakeeffebt until plaintiffrde
Iiversthe Ib~land them<>bent the defendant llnd~tllkes the er..~'l)f,
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the logs, tlten the plaintiff becomes bound to pay the- stipulated price,
and thus itis clear that both parties are mutually bound mauch sense
that the contract cannot be held void for want of consideration. The
demurreds overrciled, with leave to defendant to answer in 80 days.

Int'll HARMON.

rcmm«t Court, N.D. MisBl.8B1.ppf., W. Do August 6, 1890.l

IJrr9XIOA'I'IN'G LrQUOBII-ILLBGAL BALB-ORIGINAL PAOKAGB-GoNBTlTUTIONAL LAW.
Where bottles of whisky,' each sealed up in a.paper wrappEir and closely packed

.together I.nuncoveredwooden boxes furnished by an expresli company, and marked,
"To be returned, ~ are Shipped ,froIl'l, One stllte. to ~nother, the boxes, and not the
bOttles, CODstltute the "original packa~e~"within theuieaning of decisions of the
supreme court upon the interstate commeroo'ProV'ision of the national constitution.

~t 'La.W.:1 Pe~itiQn for ha'b~ corpt",.
W. MUler,and Sullivan & Whiifield, for relator.
Echols & SmilA, for .the State. ;i

HILL, J.The,questions to Qe decid~d in thiscause~riseout or the
following facts: r The town of Sa,rdis is. situated in Panola. county, Miss.
In pursuance. of an act of the l~~sl,at\lre of the state of Mississippi, a
vote. was taken atan~lection for,Ule purpose,aud a majority of the vot
ers in the QOuIity voted to prohibit the' sale of spiritut):UJlliquors in the
county, so that it became what is called a "pro~lbitio.n" county. The
relator, acting .aa the agent of one;Jordan,s. citizen of Memphis, Tenn.,
received fromJQrdan, shipped by the Mississjppi & Tennessee Rail
road, or rather the, express company ,on said road, a, number of boxe!l
eontainingbottle$ or fiasksofw~isky, someQO~taining a pint eaGp., and
others a. quart. These bottles or flasks had eaGh ,a paper wrapper or
box placed around itt and Sea~El.d, "'~th mucila,geor, a,ealing-wax.. These
bottles,80wrapPed or inclosed, WElre by Jordan placed in ordinary pine
box~, but without a cove,r, clollelypacked tpgether, which boxes, the
felator and J()rdan testify, were fur;llished by the e;press. company, with
a ,promise to retnm, them when' emptied.. 'l:hesel;>o~es'Were received
by the relator in Sardis, and th~ boxElsandflasks taken. out when sold
and.. delivered to the purchasers,but were kept iJ1.i"thebox until all
were sold and deliver.ed. The boxes had marked on, tlleQl, "To be re.
turned." Relator continued to receive and .sell these bottles filled, with
whisky until the 25th day of July, 1890, when he was arraigned be
(oreJ. D.·Hightowert mayor and «l: ojficio justiGG of the peace for St;trdis
and the, county;oi.Panola. acting as a justice ofthe peace for :panola
county, Chll;l'gedupon a warrant,ill8ued,1,>ysaid mayor and jnsticEl()f
the peace, foundecJ.npon the a.ffidavit of O. W.:J.t'ulmer, ~a:rshalof:.$&id
town, with' havi~g violated the law80f the state bym~king in said town
i!Ialeaof w4jsbto·three qiffElren~ perlil~Df!, 'J'qthis :c~arg~~~ 4ef.en,~nt
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in that case and relator in this pleaded not guilty. The sales were
proven, and the defendant offered no proof and set up no defense. The
mayor and justice rendered judgment against him, and imposed upon
him a fine of $50 and costs for each sale, and that he be imprisoned
in the jail of said county until the said fines and costs should be paid;
and that in addition thereto he should be imprisoned in said jail for
60 days as part of the penalty for said violations of the law of the state,
and which imprisonment was immediately imposed. The relator, be
ing so imprisoned and deprived of his personal liberty, presented to
this court his petition, alleging that he was unlawfully deprived of his
personal liberty, reciting the proceedings mentioned~ and admitting that
he made the sales, and the proceedings had, but alleging that he had
made no other sales of whisky other than that shipped to him as the
agent ,of Jordan, and that a:l~ of said sales were made of original and un
broken packages,and alleging that said sales were authorized under the.
consti~ution and laws of the United States, and praying this court to
grant him a writ. of, habea8 CcnpU8, and for his relefl.se. The petition
set forth sufficient causes for the issuance of the writ, which having·
been executed, the sheriff ma!ie his return; with the causes for the ilIl-'
prisonment of the relator, which not being controverted, the burden is
cast upon the relator,to show that he was author~zed, under the oonsti
tution mid laws of the United States, to make the sl\les for· which he
was so convicted and imprisoned, and which presents the single point
as to whether arnot the whisky so shipped and sold in the bo;x:es de
scribed constituted one package as put up and shipped, or was~ach

bottle or flask a separate package, and the shipping and sale protected
by the constitution and laws of the United States from the.pep,altieRim
posed by the laws of the state. In other words, was the whisk,y con
tained in the box, though in different bottles and flasks, one package? .
The question has been stron&ly presented by counselon both si~es, and .'
it is urged on the part of the relator that the fac~thl3.t paplilr wrappers
sealed up around each bottle made a separate package,and that,.as the
express company furnished the pine boxes to be returned, they had no
other effect. I am satisfied that these were" mere subterfuges, resorted
to by Jordan and the relator to avoid the penalties of the state law, and
that it made no difference whether therew~re paper boxes around each
bottle or not; if each was 'a: separate package within the provisions of the
constitution of the UnitedStat-es, as con~trued by the supreme court of the
United States, with the box or wrapper, it was equally 80 without it. Nor
does it make any difference to whom the boxes belonged. These bottles i

were closely packed together in the hoxesbyJordan, the shipper., ~ridjn
that form shipped to Sardis, and in that way they were kept by relator un
til sold and taken out, one bottle at a time. It was, in other. words. a
retail saloon. I am satisfied that the wh~sky in t}:16, box, althollghin
separate bottles,' for the convenience of the trade i» this retail saloon,
was but one package within the meaning of the i»terstp.t~ clau~ of ,the
constitutionas construedl;ly the supreme cOllrh ~~d might ha~e been
sold togeth~r in one sale. witl1out. breaking the packag~,l!ond, if:t4is .had.
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beeD! d~t1&, ~ l'relator would' ha.vebeen protected iii tnRldrigth~ sale,:
aIilllentit1ed t~, his release ;: but this was' not done, arid'heis' not -entitled
'Wftl!e pf6teb'ti~n and release as asked of this court. ,'The sale WliS made
in ,\ti61a:tion of1 the laws ofthe state, and the conviction and judgment of
tqe mayor and Justice were justifi~d under the la'lv' and testimony. In~
deed I ,that coutt, as the case was presented to it, could not consistently
have rendered any other, the defense here not having been presented to
that co'lltt.·

It niay be a question of doubt whether, under these circumstances,
this court ought to iilfu~fere for this reason 81one. In reaching the
aboveC6t1Clusion I do Dot de<Jidethll.t a single bottle!>f whisky may
not -be shipped and sold 'by itself alone a& a single and unbroken pack...
age, within: the protection of the constitution of the United States, un~

der'J/ihe'interstate commerce clause; but it must be shipped alone, and
sold as $hipped. lam not aware that any court has held otherwise.
All the' cases brought to my attention in which the facts were set out are
cases of ,the exportation of whisky from oM state to another. The ex
portation'was made by the manufacturer; and the packages were put up
and stamped as reqUired by the reven'lie'laws of the United States j 80
that -these were original packages. There is no evidenCe in this case
that Jot-dan ,manu/nctured the whisky, or that he h~d any stamps upon'
the bottles ;so that the :faets in this case tire different from any of the
decided"ooses,so far as! have been able to ascertain. ,Judges of re
spectability have held that to relieve the im porter and' vendor from the
penalties ofthe laws of the state the package, as an orighial and un~

broken one, must be that put up by the manqfacturer 6r rectifier. I
aminclilled to the opinion that this position is oorrect, and, if so, the
relator for this; if no other,reason, cannot be discharged. The result is
that the release ,prayed ", f()rlliust be refused; and the relator returned to
the custody of the Rheriff of Pi!nola county, and tha:th~pay the costs
of this proceeding~to betll.xed. "

Um'l'ED 'STA'1'Es 11. CRAFT.( . . ' ' . ' . . .

(Z>£atrict'c~ D. Kentucky. March 11, ts90.) ,
I'

. hmiCTME~RB(JOtiRYOJl'Fnmll, ANi> PENJ.M'IBI' ,
; Fines, fo,feiwres,andpllnlloltjes incnrred under thll ~awB of the United States
:may, under r.ection 8218, 'Rev;St. U. S., '~e recovered by1ndietment.

J, • '. IJ'

I.~t law., Moti()n in'art-est of judgment.
':8aJmuel MdKee, for the :motion."
,:GeorgeW.JoUY,U~: 8'.:'Atty.j cited Rev. 8t. U.S~§3213, and U.

S.,:y,.1Moore,11 Fed,.,;Rep.·249; U:S.'v.!rfann,.1 Gall. 177; U. S. \'.
BliIuJher, 6 i McLean~ :277;'2~' Myel', ;Fed." Dec. 383';>8 Bae. Abr. 550;
a.is.v. Fbater~'2 iBisif; 455; -and U. S. v. Ebner, 4' Biss. 119.



,:'UNIXED STAUSI'. (lRAIl'T•.

BARR, J. The defendant has been indicted under section 3265 of the
Revised Statutes, for settingl1p a copper still, to be u~ed for the purpose
of distilling, without first obtaining from the collector of internal reve
nue for the district a permit to do so. Rehas.been found guilty, and
now moves for an arrest of judgment, because, as he claims, an indict

.ment will not lie, but the BUm precriQed by the section shouldhaV'e
been sued for in a civil aotion. Section 3265 provides that any person
~hoshallsetup any such still, without first o~taining a permit from.
the collector of the district; shall pay the sum of $500, and shall forfeit
thedi8tiMin~ apparatus thus set upin violation of law. Section 3213
providesfhat "all suits. for fines,penalties, and forfeitures, when not
otherwise provided for, shall be brought in the name of the United
States in any proper form of action, or by any appropriate form of pro
ceed~ng,. qui tam. or othllrwise, before any circuit or district court of the

., United states for thedistrichvithin which'said<flne, penalty; or forfeit
ure m~y have. been incurred."This does not prescribe any speCial form

:ofacti'on, but allows any 'appropriate action or proceeding to be bsed,
and thifciu'estionis whether,upon p;erieral principles, an indictmetit
WiIllie fO! a mere·penalty ~ .. The language used in: section 3265 is,' "shall
pay $500," but this isorily another mode of declaring arid imposing:s.
pin:al~y ;of 8500 for a violation of the law. In 3 Bac.Abr.550" i'is
"said:'" .

"Gener.ally when a statute either prohibits a matter of public grievance/or
com~hds'a matter of publici convenienca, 3s repairing the common stooets
of the town, etc., every disobedience of such statute is indictable; boUt the
party has once been fined in an action on the statute. ~uch fine is, it seems, a
goo~ par to the indictrnent."

. " '; J . ',: ',' '.' _

And llgain, on the same, page, itis,~aid:,
"W~en, the sta~ute rnl1kes anew offense, which wasln rno way prohibit~d

by the .common law. and .appoints a particular proceeding against the offemler,
, as by commitment or action of dllbt or iIiformation. etc•., without mentioning
. an. indictment, itseems to be settled atthis'day that it, will not maintain an
indlctmeht, beCause the mentioning of the other methOds of proceeding only
seems impliedly to exclude that by an indictment. Yet it hath been'ad.
judgel:l that, if sllchstatute give a recovery by action: of debt, bill, plahl~,Qr

inf()l;rpation, OJ,' otherwise,itfallt~orizesa pl"oceedingby:way of indictment."
This, Ithink, is a correct statement of the law at the present. day.

See CU. S. v. Moore, 11 Fed. Rep. 249, for an able and elaborate discuS
sion ofthe question; also U. S. v. B01lifJher, 6 McLean, 277. Themo
tion inarreat of judgment should be overtuled. and itiaso ordel1ld.

:"._ ..... J.,
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UNITED STATES V. HARNED.

(Dtstrtet Oourt, D. Washington, N. D. June 25,1890.)

L JllX~t\'fJON,-PUBLIO OFFIOERB-ExOESSIVB FEES-EvIDENOB.
In ~ 'trial. upon an indiotment founded upon seotion 5481, Rev. St., proof that

money in excess of legal fees was received bv an officer of the United States, and
that inl;'eceiving the money he acted in an official capacity and corruptly, is not
sulDcient·to warrant a conviotion, without evidence tending to' prove that the ex.
cess was"exacted by the defendant, and not paid voluntarily.

Ii S.\I\rB+-DniEOTION OF VERDIOT.'
~ben,uPlln trial of a criminal case, the prosecution fails to introduce any evi

dence to sbow one of the elements of the crime charged, a motion to instruot the
.jully to:acquit the defendantwlli be granted.:

_(~ytl~ WI the Oourt.)

'" ",",
]j~fepd!tnt was indicted for, the (lrime of extortion. under section Q481,

Rev.'$t•• which is as fol1oW~: "Every ·officer of the Uni~ed States whois
guilty, of extortion under color of hi.s office shall be punished by a fine of
nO~IjIl9re than $500, or by imprisonment for not more,than one year, ex
cept t,hose,officers or agents of the United States ot,Jienyise differently
anq:~pE'q~~ny provided for~n subsequent sections of thjschapter." Up
on: tpe tri~,~fterall the evidence for the prqsecution had ,been introduced,
h~s attorney moved the court to inst~~ct the jury 'to render a verdict for
h1ll1. 'l, . ,:' . . ,

PaI:r.i.ckH. Winswn,U, S. Atty., andP. a. SuUivan, Asst. ·U. S. Atty.
A. Rl Gllema9i, for defendant.

HANFORD, J., (ornlly.) I will ba~e to grant tbis motion. This in
dictment is founded upon section 5481 of the Revised· Statutes. The
defel~dlt'ilt':is'brought to the bar to ansWer the charges in this indictment,
andAoth~n~.else•. He cannot be convicted here ongelleral principles,
9f, fqr.a.qYsort of wrong-doing except the crime of extortion. As has
beensQ,id in the argument, the statute does not attempt to d~fine "ex
tortion;".and it does not attempt to define the crime by any other word

. thlil:i.theword "extortion." It simply states thatany officer of the United
States guilty of extortion shall bepunished in a certain manner. His in

.curnbellt on the prosecution ina criminal case to prove every material fact
by competent evidence, sufficient to convince the jury beyond all reasona
ble doubt•. Every single/element of .the crime must be shown by affirm
ativ.e prdof. i Now. there is evidence in this case sufficient to go to thejury
as to almost everything necessary to constitute this offense. There is
evidence here that the defendant was an officer of the United States.
There is evidence here that he received money from Capt. Sprague in ex
cess of the legal fees. There is evidence that he knew that those fees
were illegal, (but that would not have been necessary to prove, because
under no circumstances could he defend his action on the ground of ig
norance as to what the fees were,) but there is evidence to go to the jury
that he had full and ample knowledp;e of all the facts which would be
nec~ssary for him to have in order to commit the offense. There is evi-
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depce,that I would be willing to submit to the jury of a corrupt motive.
All those things are necessary to make out this offense, but insufficient
without proof of an additional fact. The word" extortion" implies that
the money paid was extorted on the part of the one who received it, and
was paid unwillingly by the party paying the same, and the weak point
here is that the prosecutionha$ utterly failed to introduce any evidence
whatever that this money was not voluntarily paid by Capt. Sprague,
he knowing at the time that .it was in excess of the amount that was reo
quired to be paid, and for that reason I do not think that any convic
tion of the defendant on this indictment would be lawful. This prop
osition is sustained by the fonowing authorities: 1 Russ. Crimes, (9th
Amer. Ed.) 207; 7 Amer. & Eng. Ene. 'Law, 591; (Jom. v. Dennie,
Thacher, Crim. Cas. 165.

The testimony of '}Ir. Fennimore, as I remember it, is the strongest of
any testimony in the case going to show that the fees concerning which
he testified were extorted. He states that they charged that amount,
but his testimony is too weak to go to the jury to connect the defendant
with any particular transaction, as the one who exacted the payment.
He states in a general way that his instructions in the custom-house
were to do so and so, but fails to instance any particular order or in~

!>truction given by the defendant. The indictment alleges that those
excessive charges were made with the intention of injuring and op
pressing Capt. Sprague. Capt. Sprague has not been called as a wit
ness here, and there is not any evidence that he ever protested against
paying those charges, or that he did not pay them voluntarily after read
ing the fee-bill, and with full knowledge of what the legal charges were.
In addition to this, and in support of some one or more counts in the
indictment, it is shown by the evidence that some of the fees were not
paid by Capt. Sprague, but by a custom-house broker, who was acting
fiS the agent of Capt. Sprague, or of the owners of the vessel, and in
paying them he should know what the fees were, and the master of the
vessel should also know what the fees were, and what his duties were,
and, if he paid any money without objecting, it would be very hard
to say that the evidence here was sufficient to convict this defendant
<>f extortion. But this case is not as strong as that, because it fails to
show that Capt. Sprague did not voluntarily on his own part tender
and pay this money without any request' or act of the defendant in
fixing the amount. In answer to the contention that the mere tak
ing of illegal fees by an officer of the United States is punishable as
extortion under this section, I will remark, in the first place, that the
language used by congress in this section does not imply" any such
rule of law, because the crime of extortion at common law was not
proven by the mere taking of excessive or illegal fees by an officer unless
they were exacted and paid unwillingly, under color of his office. And
congress has indicated very clearly in the Revised Statutes that it does
not regard the mere taking of illegal fees as being synonymous with, ex
tortion. The law in the case of pension agents is a special enactmeil,f of
~ongress, andp!oviding fqr those particular .cas~. Congress ha~,n:otin
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~a;~~q~~~?e heen. contentt6'en~ct' t~ata pe~sonwb'o,;Uriaer boldrJ6!his
(jfti~ 'O~, as' a ,penslbn agent, extorts a ,sum In excess of thatp~ctlbed
~$,: :.~a~~I:~ll~l. b~ p1.~nished,b~tit.has prescribed that.theI?~rson wh<>
tlt1t,es'I~~a retams 1t shall be pumshed; and so, also,wsectlOn8169.
tnereriSa plainer illustration of what congress uriderstood py extortion.
andOfwpat'wasintended to bejncluded in that word. This section
is a lJ~r.(o~>til:i~ internal revenue law, and provides that every officer or
agent~fme~UnitedStateswho is ~uilty of any extortion, or who know
ingly' (t~mands other and gr'eatersums than are auth,orized by law, or
who reoei~es,any fee or corupensation, etc. Now, certainly, in framing
that s~ctibn, it was not understood by congress tha~.extortion, and the
mere taking of money in excess of the lawful fee, was the same thing;
foriJlthis i,Patance" after mentioning extortion, they have gone a step
furtp.ert~hd expressly provideda;p~nishment for a person who know
in,gtt~'k~ or receives any fee, compensation; or reward except as by law
pt~~cribe4~ On this gro~nd alone,that there is no proof that the money
w~ *~~yol~ntarily paid by Capt. Sprague, I think the motion will have
to besus~ined.Mt.Winston, if yoq have any other evidence to offer,
o~1(y4r~:gesire to reopen the case, I win allow you to ,do SOj otherwise
I sM,n.Wl-ite out the forin of verdict for the jury.
':: ,', ',:. :'1" ;.; .. - '-,"; ,

,Vetdict,'!iot guilty. '.
,. ~:

KELLER,. et at tI. STOJ,ZENBAUGH et aZ.

(pircuit oCYWrt. W.,D. P~n8'Y/Jvania. June 9,1890.)

L PATENTS PO:RtNVll-NTIONs-INPRINGEMENT":-DBllDGING MACBINEB.
A claim in letters patent for "the combination of a dredging apparatus for dredg·

,1ng and elevating the mllte,rial, ~ screen for seplloratillgthe material, and a device ,
for elevating and discbarging the water into the soreetl, sl1hilt8;ntiallyas speoified. II

held. to bebe.infringed~ythe use of a water-jet pipe pll'06d direotly over the
screen, and lengthWise of the same, from which wa~1-" raised from tbtl river by
I!leans, of a pulsometer was ditloharged dirtlotlyon the top and exterior of the re-
volving Be1'een. , ,

I.SA1oIll-DAJUGlilSo ',' , ".' '
, In assessing damage. for a brief infringement of a patent, an estabUshed. Ucense

fee is not to De &dOpted'8S the llorbitrary standllord, but should be used as affording
proper ~d,.nce, in connection with the qUalifying oiroumstances of the partioular
oase, in the asoertainment of the plainti1f's aotualdamages. ' '

,-, -'-'-, -; -,:\) It

At Law~'
In pursuance ofa written stipulation thlscase was tried by the court

without the intervention of a jury. The following facts are therefore
found by the court :

First. On'the 17th day ofAugust, 1875, the lettel's patent here in suit,
being reissueNCl: 6,598, were Issued upon thesurre~lder~ and in lieu of
let'ters'J,)atent No.''126,968, dated May 21, 1872, to Nichola~ J. Keller,
one o!t~e plainti~s, for an im'prov~mellt in ,sand and:gra:ve1 separating
machmea,the first claiIn of saId re1ssued letters patent bemg as follows:
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, U{I) The combination of a dredging apparatus for dredging aud elevatlnlt
~e lllaterial. a screen for separating the material, and a device for elevating
and dis~harging water into the:screen, substantially as sp~cified."

And· the th~rd claim being in the following words:
"(3) The combination of a cylindrical screen, suitable devices for elevating

water, and the material to be. separated and feeding the same to the screen, fl
receptacle or receptacles fol' the material which has passed the screen, and au
elevatJr ot elevators. for carrying away the sci'eened material."

Thesaid ~eissued letters patent are made part of this finding the same
as if b.erein recited at length.

SeCOnd. On March 31, 1883, by an instrument of writing duly exe
cuted, Nicholas J. Keller assigned to his co-plaintiff, Thomas R. Will
iams, the one-half or said rl'liS8Ued letters patent, and said assignment
was recorded in the patent-office on April 2, 1883.

Thir~. In October, 1888, .the defendants placed on their dredging
boat, caJI.ed the "Progress," two sand and gravel separating machines,
<me on each side of the boat, and thenceforth until the expiration of the
patent on May 20, 1889, used. the same upon said boat in the course of
their business within the western district of Pennsylvania, for elevating
sand andgravel from the river-beds, and separating the material so raised•
.Each of said. machtines was provided with a water-jet pipe placed directly
over the screen, and lengthwise of the same, and water raised from
the river by means of a pulsometer was discharged from said pipe di
rectlyon the top and exterior of the revolving screen. Includin~ this
device as a constituent, each of said machines contained and had in use
the combination described In and covered by the first claim of said reis
sued letters patent, and the combination described in and covered by the
third claim of said reissued letters patent.

Fourth. The defendants'said two sand and gravel separating machines
were of a construction similar to that shown by the drawings of letters
patent No. 324,158, granted on August 11, 1885, to Philip M. Pfeil,
and their avowed object in using the pulsometer and water-jet pipes for
raising water and discharging the same upon the screens was to clear the
sieve of small grains of gravel which sometimes get wedged into the
meshes of the s,creen, but, In fact, by means thereof, the water was fed
to and discharged through the sie..e into the screen in such quantity and
manner as to aid materially in washing and separating the sand and
gravel, and in preventing the tendency of the screen to clog, and in as
sisting in the discharge of the refuse matter.

Fifth. The plaintiffs had an established license fee of $1,000 for the
use of one of their aforesaid patented machines,

D. F. Patter8Dn and Wm. L. Pierce, for plaintiffs.
George H. Ohmty, for defendants.

ACHESON, J. Whatever may have been the real purpose of the defend
ants in using the pnlsometer aoel the water-jet pipe, the effect of the dis
charge of the water npon the top of the revolving screen was as stated in
the fourth finding of fact. Indeed, with the amount of water used, it is
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not easy to see how the resuIt could be otherwise. The conclusion above
stated upon this question of fact is, I think, fully warranted by the evi·
dence. Now, to hold that to constitute infringement the water must enter
the screen at the end where the material to be washed enters, would be 8

very narrow and unreasonable construction of the· patent. The claims
are not so limited in their terms. Manifestly, if water in sufficient quan
tity is elevated and then feoto the screen through the upper side thereof
as it revolves, the beneficial result of the invention is attained substan
tially in the manner contemplated by the inventor. It is here worthy
of note that the specification states that a steam siphon pump may be
used fOf'(~levating the water, either as an adjunct to the chain and buck·
ets, odn place thereof; as may be found desirable. And the specification
describes the discharge of the water as "at or about the same point as the
buckets of the elevator B discharge theIr contents,"-the material to be
treated. I am'of the opinion, then, that the defendants are liable as in
fringers of the plaintiffs' patent. Upon any fair construction of the con
tract, the licenses in evidence, I think, only conferred each the privilege
of using one patented machine: and as the defendants had on their dredg
ing-boat two machines, they would be chargeable with two license fees,
if the established fee were adopted as an arbitrary standard of damages.
But I am of the opinion that while the license fee affords proper guidance
in the ascertainment of the damages, yet regard should be had, also, t<>
the qualifying- circumstances of the case, to the end that the finding may
be for the actual damages sustained by the plaintiffs, agreeably to the
principles announced by the supreme court in BirasaU v. Coolidge, 93 U.
S: 64. Now, the infringement here, 'it would seem, was not character
ized ,by a1)Y bad faith, and it only lasted about six months, and this
per~od included the winter season. It seems to me, then, upon much
reflectiol1,that the sum of $1,000 in full compensation of the damages
sustained by the plaintiffs, would be a just and reasonable allowance.
And now, June 9, 1890, the court finds in favor of the plaintiffs, and
that the defendants infringed the first anel third claims of the reissued
letters patent sued on, anel that as and for their damages the plaintiffs

. recover from the defendants the sum of $1,000. Let judgment be en
tered upon the finding of the court for ~eplaintiffs in the sum of $1,000,
and costs.
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AMERICAN SPLIT-FEATHER DUSTER CO. 11. LEVY.'

(Ctrcutt Court, E. D. Pennsylvania. .Tune 18, 1890.)
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1. PATENTS POR INVENTIONS-FEATHER DUSTER-LAOK 01' INvENTION.
The patent was for a feather duster. suitable for use on line furniture, composed

of stiff hard feathers split and manipulated, to render them soft and pliable. The
process of splitting and manipulating employed was old, though not previo1l,sly ap
plied to the particular kind of feathers used, and not carried to quite the same ex
tent. Dusters made of soft feathers were also old, ail was the idea of softening
stiff feathers for this use by other. means. He~d,the patent was void for l~k of
invention, as the patentee nas only substituted one known kind of soft feather for
another. Following Ho~~i8terv. ManuJacturling Co., 118 U. S. 59, 5 Sup. Ct. Rep.
717.

2. BAME-INVENTION.
That efforts to soften stiff fea.tbers for dusters bad previously been madll by the

application of oil and other substances does not show the patent called for an inven
tion, since the result obtained was such as anyone skilled in. the art, and desiring
a cheap pliable" feather, would be likely to reach by common reason and observa
tion.

Bill by the American Split-Feather Duster Company against S. Levy
to Enjoin Infringement of Patent.

Watson & Thurston, for plaintiff.
Horace Pettit, Frank M. Wirgman, and Alexander P. Colesbury, lor de

fendant, cited on the point decided, Smith v. Murray, 27 Fed. Rep. 69;
Guidetv. Brooklyn, 105 U. S. 550; Matress Co. v. Whittlesey, 8 Biss. 23.

BUTLER, J. The suit is for infringement of letters patent No. 385,
070, granted to Guilbert M. Richmond, June 26, 1888, for "improve
ment in feather dusters," the claims of which are as follows:

"First. As a new and useful article of manufacture, a soft light feather
duster made of stiff heavy feathers reduced in weight, and rendered more pli
able by splitting or shaving off their ribs, substantially as described. Second.
As a new and most useful and perfect article of manufacture, a soft, light,
and flexible feather duster, made of stiff heavy feathers, rendered soft, light,
pliable, and elastic, by the removal of the ribs of their shafts, and withing
the backsthereof, SUbstantially as described."

The defeilsd assails the patent on several grounds, the most serious of
which is, probably, "want of patentable novelty." The history of the
art shows that feather dusters have been made time out of mind, and of
vl!,rious kinds of feathers; that for fine dusters-used on cloth, furniture,
etc.-the feathers must be soft and pliable, and that, prior to 1873,
feathers for such dusters were obtained from the ostrich and South Amer
ican vulture; that these feathers are, comparatively, scarce, and the
brushes made from them expensive; that before and at the time of Mr.
Richmond's alleged invention, efforts were made to find a substitute for
these feathers, less costly, and experiments were made with the wing and
tail feathers of turk€ys. Being (comparatively) stiff and brittle in their
natural state, unsuccessful attempts were made to remove this objection-

1Reported by Mar;k Wilkll. Collet, Esq., of the Philadelphia bar.
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able feature, by the application of oil, and other substance$; that a pro
cess for in6reasirig, the softness and ,pliability of feathers· had long been
employed, which consisted in splitting, scraping, and manipulating in
various ways.;.that feathers,so h'eated were used in,·themanufacture of
tufts, plumes, and other similar devices. This much respecting the art
is certain,. if not und'isputed.. The'defendant further' asse,rts that the
coarsef'e8.thets onurkeys were so d~e!lsed, and used in making dusters,
prior to. 187'3, and has produced someevidenceili support of it.
Whether, he 'has proved the assertion.need not be determined at present.

, Mr. Riah1D?f:ldr applied this pro~a of dTeB~ing to the tail and wing
feathers oftlJ.r~ElYB,~C1.U'rying the manipulation aJittle further, prob
ably,-and used them in the manufacture of dusters. By this means
he obtained a soft, pliable a!;,tiqle"which.soon became popular, and

· thereby great,J.y ~educed the price orune dusters.
Does his art display patentable'1'1ovelty? In Qther w.ords, was inven

tion required 00 do what he did?Whafconstitutes patentable noveIty
or invention, as contemplated by the patent law, has been so fully and
repeatedly,discul3sed in the ,numerous cases in which tbe question has
arisen, that further elaboration would be waste of time. Two-thirds,
probably, of all suits brought to enforce patents, have involved it, and

·more'time has been employed ~n its elucidation than has been expended
on any other question of patent }a.w. .As is said by the supreme court
in Ilollisterv. Manufacturing Co., 113U. S. 59) 5. Sup. Ct. Rep. 717, a.
device which displays only the expected skill of the maker's calling,
~nd involves only the exercise of ordinary faculties of reasoning, upon
materialsupplied by special knowledge, and facility of manipulation re
suiting from habitual inwlligentpractice, is in no senso a creative work
of the inventive faculty, and such as the constitution and patent laws
.aim to encourage and reward. It is something, as the court further says
,at page 72, which springs" It'om .that intuitive faculty of the mind, put
forth in the search for new results, or new methods, creating what had
not before existed. or bringing to. light what lay hidden from vision."
In other wotdB, it is a new thing prOduced by the exercise of th$ inven
tive or creative faculty, and not by the employment, simply, of common

·reason applied to existing and known facts.
In this view of the law did Mr. Richmond's act require invention?

He had before him, as we have seen, feather dusters of various descrip
.tions, erribTllicing those made oisoft pliable feathers. What he did, sub
stantially,' was to substitute one kind of soft 'pliable feathers for another.
If the substituted feathers had. been sufficiently soft and pliable in their
natural state, he would hardly claim that the substitution required in
vention. His claim 'seems to reston the fact that he dressed feathers
so as to increase their softness and pliability and substituted these. If
lIe had been the nrst to discover and employ the process of dressing, his
claim would find support in that fact. But, as we have seen, he was

.not.. He probably carried the process a little further than had previ-
ously been done, rendering the feathers a little more pliable; though
this is disputed. If he did, it is unimportant. The most he can claim
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is that he was the first to apply such dressed feathers to the manufacture
of dusters. While this aJ.!Io,i!l ,disputed, I will treat hitn as entitled to
the claim. As dressed feathers were old, how does the substitution of
them differ from the substitution of othet suitable feathers in their nat
ural state, (if such could be found?) It is true he did not use feathers
~ressed. by others, nor dress the same kind others dressed. He used
the coarse feathers of turkeys. If he had used those dressed by others,
and found on sale, he would hardly claim that his act embraced inven
tion, or novelty even. He would simply have substituted one soft plio
able feather. for another. . Then did it require invention to apply the, old
procesS of dressing to other feathers, and substitl1te these, instead of the
dressed feathers found on sale? Substantially this is all he did. He
was not th,e fir!lt even, as web.aVe seen, to conceive the idea of softening
and applying coarse feathers to this use. The only problem, whE'llhe
1:>egap,wa.e how can, such, Jeathers be softened and rendered pliable.
While others were experimenting with a view to its solution, he applied
the old familiar process of splitting and manipUlating.

'With, every disposition to sustain the patent, not only becausd of the
presumption arising from its~grant, but also and more especially because
ofthebenefit which the patimtee conferred upon the pUblic,lam unable
to findanypattlUtable novelty'in what he did. There .does not seem to
be anything like invention about it. What he accomplished was the
result, simply, of common reasoning from existing known facts,-such
a result as anyone skilled in the manufacture (if dusters, and desiring
a cheap pliable feather, would be likely to reach. To say that others
did uot, reach it ill not anansw:er: An obvious result, attainable by ob
servation and ordinary reason" i$ often overlooked for a time,---cas in the
case of the revenue stamp, iniVolved in Hollister v. Manufacturing 00.
The importance and value, of the result there Waf! greater than here.
NeverthelClls (and notwithstanding the ingenuity displayed by the pat
entee, and the fact that others had sought for and missed it,) the patent
was declared invalill. A reference to the general remarks of· the court
in that case is su~cient to dispense with further Qb~ervations OD: ,the sub
ject here. As this view disposes of the controversy, an examination of
other qu~tions raised anddiscussedis unnecessary. A decree. may be
prepared < dismissing the bill, 'with costs.

\,' '
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MCCA.RTY et ol 11. LEHIGH VAL. R. Co.

{Oircuit Oourt, E. D. Penn8'l/lvania.' June 20, 1890.)

1. PATlIlNTS FOR INVENTIm~..,.INFRINGEME;NT-CAR-TRUOKBOLSTERS.
, Metalli'ccar-truck bolsters haa been madE', consi,llting' of a iltraightlower bar and
an arched upper bar, seoured. at the :.ends to the ends of the lower bar, and rigidly
seoured ~~he car-truck. ,SoUd bohlter,s Aad been placed upon springs in the car
truck to'secure a "floating" motion of the bolster, and were held in their place by
guides permitting an up and down motion. Held no invention involved in addin~ to
the rigid bol~ters lower-bar fllJ,nges,to secure the ends of the, upper bar, and gUlde
plates'to place wedge-shaped pieces between the bars, and to place this construction
upon springs in the same manner 88 the solid bolster had formerly been placed.

lil. SAME-EQUIVALENTS. , :
A lower bar of a car bolster, having its ends turned up and laid back to support

the upper bar, is an equivalent of a fiange attached to the lower bar for the same
purpose. "

8. SAME-INVENTION-TJtuss-RoDS BETWEIIN BAlIs. ,
Truss-rods between the bars of a metallio bolster are not inventfon, and had been

moreov~rused in the Roberts bolster.

Bill in; Equity by Harry C. McCarty and John F. BickeLto enjoin the
infringement (lfpatents 339,913 and 314,459" against the Lehigh Val
ley Railrpad Company. No. 339,913; which was first applied for, con
tained truss-rods as an element of the combination, which were not con
tained in the,other.

Jerome Oarflg, for complainants.
Andrew McOoUum, for defendant.

BUTLER, J. The two patents in suit are for substantially the same
combination, except that the last applied for (though first issued) omits
the "truss-rods" described in the first application. While both are,
in terms, for an "improvement in car-trucks'," they are actually for an
improvement in "truck bolsters" only. Tlieimprovement consists in
forming a bolster of an upper and lower metal'bal'; the latter being
straight and a little longer than the former,~th the excess of length
turnAd up, or "flanged," at the ends, to form a ,support for the other;
the upper being arched from near the ends, whichare straight, and rested
against'the "flanges," on the lower. The bars Itre seoured in position
by central upright columes, short intermediate wedge-shaped blooks, in...
serted near the ends, and by bolts where the ends unite. Under the ends
of the lower bar "guide-plates" are fastened, to keep them in place over
the springs, on which they rest. This relation to the springs imparts
to the bolster a swinging, or "floating," motion on the truck. In the
first application, (and the patent issued thereunder,)" truss-rods" are,
also, called for. The defense assails the patent, (for lack of invention,)
and also denies infringement.

The history of the art shows that "body bolsters" (so termed in con
tradistinction to truck bolsters) in form and general structure, similar to
~he complainants' bolster, had long been in use, and adapted and applied

1 Reported by Mark Wilks Collet, Esq., of the Philadelphia bar.



to trucks,' before the coniplainant's alleged invention. The "Naugatuck
truck bolster" is of this description; and differs from the complainants'
only in fhe absence of Ilflanges" on the. lowerbar,t the wedge-shaped
blocks, and the"guide-plates." It was fastened rigidly upon the truck;
the springs being placed over the journal bearings, imparting a swinll;ing
motion to the. carriage on which the sides of the bolster rest. This his..
tory further shows that bolsters compoSed ·of single, heavy straight bars
or beams, with the elids resting on springs (so as to allow them to swing,)
arid kept in place over the springs by guides, had long been used. Such
were the II Diamond bolsters."

It is thus seen that what the complainant did was to transfer the
"Naugatuck bolster" from its rigid situation to that of the IlDiamond,"
and add flanges! and guide-plates to the lower bar, and the intermediate
wedge-shaped blocks. Did this require invention? What 'constitutes
invention, within the meaning of the patent laws, as has been said in
Duster Co. v. Levy, ante, 381, (decided by this court at the present term,)
has beensa fully and completely discussed in the numerous cases in
which th:e~U~stion has arisen, that further elaboration would be waste of
time. Two-thirds, probably, of all suits brought to enforce patents, bave
involved it,and more time has been employed in its elucidation than
has been expended onany other question of patent law. As remarked
by the supreme court in HoUister v. Manufacturing Co.,.1I3 U. S.59,5
Sup. Ot.Rep. 717, a device which' displays only the expected skill6f
the niaker's calling, and involves only the exercise of the ordinary fac
ulties of reasoning, upon materials supplied by special knowledge,a.r'id
facilit1 of manipulation·resulting from habitual intelligent practice, is in
n6!sensea'creaHve work of inventive faculty, and such as the constit~·
tion and the patent laws aim to encourage and reward. It is some
thing,as tbecourt frirth~t 'says, (at page 72,) which springs from an
'~iIituitive faculty of the mind, put forth in the search for lle,,, results,
01" Iie\vmethods, creating what had not before existed or bringing/tO
light'wbat 18:1 hidden fro~ vision." In other words, it is a new thing
prodUced'hy the exercise of the inventive or creative faculty, and not
by4:he, employment, simply,· of common reason, applied to· existing arid·
knoWh facts. In Hollister v. Manufacturing Co.• the improvement in
volved' exhibited great ingenuity', and- was of much value, ahtli't"et ,the
court held it to be without patentable novelty. • .

In this view of the law, does the complainants' improvement show .in
v,eQtion? .. Surely the transfer of the" Naugatuck truck" to the situation
of. Jh~ fPi~ii~QIid," did'!,lot require invention. The advantages of resting,
the bolster/on' springshadprevioesly· been discovered,. and the ,method
of doing it successfully been applied. All else the complainant did was
to add the "flanges," the "guide-plates," and the wedge-shaped blocks.
I am unable to see any especial advantage arising from the latter; addi-

1 I also flnd, on closer inspection of the "Naugatuck" bolster exhibit, the equiva1ent~
I think, of complainant's "flanges." The ends of the lower bar are turned up and laio
back, SO' as to meet and support the ends of the upper, serving the same purpose as the
"flanges." The latter must therefore be regarded as old.

V .43F.no.5-25
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~P~Alr~Hl!Dns,.Pr P~SP;iRT tbj~kelling: tb~ pf}r enqs" ·l\fQ,~14· s~l1! ~9*~1Ve~1
tb~~HH~'~(pp,po~e; ~w;l, qElSi~;es, tP.:13. r~.spo~dent do~ I\9.t ""lse ,AJ.~6: ~~ J
'~gJ,1!pe."pJ~~es}' rlq, mptrp1~1lil~1.uy .dJff13r fraIP the old<gp~.4~s,)?o};~serrr~,
any In~Wi ' purpose.' ''l'Rey) ,q,r!l jnte,nde~ to. keep the. ends ip :p)/!-q~<C!)ver.
the. syr.ip.g~•. Tbespgge.sy;q\l that they afford s\1pportt()'J~h,.13 \1l?P'~~.ba,r
is<\fith~!lt force. If~~~h a,ilrlit~onals\lPport weren~qp.~d,~:~t, coul,~ .as.
w~! ~oRt;ained by incr~si~g tb~ thickness ofthe ellds Qrt4.e;lC?:Wflr bar, .
or a<Nipg llln ad<iition~ ,~hf>r~ bllr Of pl~te thereto;an~,.Pl*l.ides. som~,
qftb{l o~,tguide~ m~\l,tj~ply.~ffordsiUlilarsupport!., ,~~h.e ~aqg~l a~e,
useful, as they serve to reinforce the bolis, a~d thus· aiA., in 'maintainillg..

• thl3! a4j~~/3nt of. t.be: l>~ ~md.s •.. ,But. flaIlgE/s are a,Y~y old anq!coroUlon
de'Vic.e,,~q .ha~e long~~q !,<pplied tq ~alogo\ls uj:lelh I think a,IlY~&<'

~qaniQ rq{.qrqinary .I'l;kill.ip ~\lQh work, directed to, reillfqrce th~ .bol~,: fWod:
ad~,f\ll'~er sec,Urity to. ~,e<enfi adjustUl~n~." would dt)jt~s~e patelltee
di,di)~H~bYme\.\p.s of as~~pJ!3:.q()~.(~heplainequiya]~n,tpJ what.~~,usedy):

8.!!,~f MQll~~1 a,rivalp*l~n.t.e~, di<i. ~\1chwould be theJIlQSt obvi()ua,
ni~th94pfa.GcQmpli8hingjt·r .: .".'." ,. '. . .

..Tb~j~~UIl8-r0ds .desc!i~~.~p the ~l~r'f,Lpp1ica~ion,(p~t n9)()nge,~em...
pJ.oY~J(f,Ll'e. also. old .Q8V!~~~, and weN ip common ~se. for simi)aI;struGh
vrep!!.:IRP~,1?~for.e the :pat~n~~e, e1l1ploy~ them. lfj~qt previ()usly used
in· p'Q~ftll1l.2,theiraPuHca,tipn. to that,p~rpose would llotrequire inven~;

tiop ~ ", .S:u~b n~", .use would, (ll~ly b~.'an;l.logous to thll old.,. .And., mor~
ov:epJtl1e~areadmitted .to befj.m!J¥l~ria.l,by the, apaQ~onmentof tpeir
us~. "W.~~~'i~ ,predisposHi,(jl1W ;s'\l~~ainthe patept,becf,Luse of the. pr~
su~ptj9D:)Aris~llg. fr01l1i~igralltt' andbecau~e the 'Pf,LWptee's .work has
sam. P'lw4t"I findm,y~lfup.a.bl~ W,do ,80. WhetP..er the pl;trts of the
bQ~stllr,(btlC91i1sidereq sep~lia~]y or iq cornbi:nation, I, cannot find patent
ablJt~:noY!lUy in ,what the, patelltee di<i. . . . .... . ". . .

T~~t'llPctrine ofestop~l, towhioh cOlAplaina:ntappeals, Oll aCCoUl~t
of iMl'.,?t!ontz'lj1,appliqatioll for a patell~ .cj)v,eripgsubstantially tbe saDle·
<:qmblnati~n,~d the prO(le~ipgs»nderit,doeEl not apply( Without CPn"
8iqer~ngw:hR.t.qeritw()uld .~pp)yto M<mtz, it is sufficient to say .that·the
reapoppenl ~ l1()t Mopt~l an.disl,tlotboun.d"by bis'llqt8.,; The circum..
s~nce tJlath~ wasini~ ~~p.Qyment at the, time is, qnimportant. 'lie
was n,Q~,~mplQye4 torept:~ent'it in tl;lepatent offic~. JIis appliMtion
theJ'e~'IlnP"~1.h~9,id;respeQtingit,fwere QQ., his Qwn Il<:CQunt.· .4 4ecree
may be' prepared accordingly. I"

1 s'!~, ~~t.~~~ 0A P1'El<iediD~P~Il; .; ',:. '. ' ; : '. ,> "

• •On re-examillation of thll.llxh1blts. since the toregolns: opinion was Wl1tte~ I bd
further tliat~trlltl...rods" arelahowllbn the old Bobet1l8bOlswr; and in m.' KOCilrty'. '
te.~0D«, ~Pe.g'I~' he faYlI·b':~Dot ~~iMelD.~t of~eso rods... .
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YOUNG V.J'ACksON.

~O~G et al. ". JACKSON.

Ii (CCrtU«t COUrt, So D.NtlWYO'I'7c. July 81,1890.)

P.i'J,'BlIITB ,:I'OR INVBln'I01ll8-NoV,EL'rY-MAClIINjC I:fOB SAWING STONK. ' .•
Le~teliJ patent No. 2Z2,720, issued February 17, 18~, to Hugh Young, fol' bn-

· provements in 8 machine for sawing stone, consistinK of the combination with a
re~pr,ocating saw-gate ,o~ means for feeding and withdrawing the saw-bli\de
towards 01' away from the guides governing its reciprocating motion, without im
pairing the .. pa·rallelism 01 the saw.blade to the guides, are void for want of noV'-

· el1;y, ,beiQg merely such a combination of different inventions previously paten~~
· as to allow each to work out its own effec~ without contributing any new function
'O~ mode of operation to. the other. .

:In Equity. Bill for infringement of patent.
Edwin H. Brown, forcomplainanta.
George Whitfield Brown, lor del~mdant. :

WALLACE,J. The patenUnsuit, No. 222,720, granted February 17,
1880, to Hugh Young, covers improvements ina machine for sa.wing·
stone. The invention to which the first claim of the patent relates eon
sists,as;thespecification states,Hin certain novel constructions and com
binationsof parts, whereLy a reciprocating saw-sash, moving along guides,
has combined with it meal1S for the feeding and withJrawin~ the. saw
toward or away from said guides." That claim, which is the only olaim
now alleged to be infringed, isns follows:

.. In machin!'s f,'r sawing stone, the.comhination, with a reciprocating saw
gat('lor sash. of means for feeding and Withdrawing the saw-blade toward or
away frornthe guides.gQverning lts reciprol'ating motion without impairing
the parallelism of the saw-blade to said guides, substantially as specilied~1t .
. As des9ribed in thespecificatiqn. "nd illustrated in the drawing, ~be
machine consists of a main frame and a secondary frame or saw-gate.
The saw-gate or sash is the ordinary rectangular frame in which mill
saws are stretched, formed of two ends, each of which is composed of two
posts,and,the ends la,l'econnectedbyatrausverse bar. The ends of the
saw-gate are supported by guides .attached to the main fraine,which al
low the gate to be reciprocated on the line of the guides. The recipro
cating motipn iscomm~nicated by any suitable mechanism. The saw
gate carries a blade, which is set in a :plane parallel to the guides, and
is attached to carriers capable, of being moved within the gate to and
from the. direction of tbe guides. The specification states:

"1'JlI'l blade is not carrie~~irectly:byth~ gate. but by carriers, which are
arranged so as to be capable pf a,synchronous movement within t,he ends of
the, gate, or, in other wQrd~, of a movement in direction at right angles, or
thereahouts, tothe reciprocating movement of the gate, to effect t.lle feed and
withdra\'t the .blade, and this without affecting or interfering with the paral
lelismofthe blade to the guides. It , . "

'TIle arrangement ofthe (?arriera which permits this mo"eni~otconsists
iO'patt of the posts of the' gate ends,wh,ch serve to guide the carriers;
and. ,alloW,them to play ina plane at right angles to the guides, and in
part 'df-tbe 'devices foractliating them: sIrU1l'ltaneously and -on a-perfectly
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parallel line wi'th one another. These actuating devices are preferably
indicated in the specification as consiatingof.[eed-screws, one threaded
to each carrier, which are connected with 'one another, and controlled
by a cross-shaftwithspur-geal,',arl'anged OIl ~lle transverse bar of the gate.
In operation the blade IS attached to each end of one of the carriers by
tenaiqn bqckles or stra~s! ~nd the carriers are actuated by the screws tb
feed the blade' to a posItion to abrade the stone to be sawed; the saw
fratne,~$ then reciprocated, thus reciprocating the blade; and', when the
work is done, the blade may be withdrawn by the screws from the place
of i~'reciprocation. The claim is a broad ooe for acombination of the
saw-gate with the means for feeding and withdrawing the blade so that
the blade will be constantly maintained parallel with the line of its re
ciprocating movement. The means for feedinKand withdrawing 'the
blade consist of those which hold or carry it, and those which control its
transverse movements, and include carriers between which the b}adecan
be strained or stretched, together with any suitable means to move the
carrie-rssynchrollOusly, and maintain them constantly on, a perfectly
parallel line.

The question in the case is whether there is novelty in such'a combina
tion'. in view of the prior state of the art as disclosed by earlier patents
or publications. A machine is shown in the patent to Funk of Janu
ary 28,'1873, which describes a Sliw-gate which is reciprocated on guides
longitUdinally, and having a blade reciprocated by the gate, and attached
to carriers capable of being raised and lowered in the gate itself, so as
to be ,fed and withdrawn from its work without moving the gate. In
that machine the blade is stretched between the two ends or legs of the
:gate, and attached to carriers (or slides) in each leg, which play in guides.
T,he blade is raised and lowered in the gate by a cord and windlass at
'taehed to the' main frame of the ma-ehine, and connected with the car
1'iers by a-yokedepEmding above the gate, the arms ofwhich are'attached
'to the carriers.' By turning thewi~dlass the carriers are raised in' the
ogtiidl:ls'synchroilously, thug raising the blade from the'place of its:recip..
't;OCfttion. By' relaxiilgthewirldlass the cal.'riers'aild blade drop to the
'Pface;bf reciprocation by; gravity.- A machine' having, all the element~

·of'the· claim. except the'indepelldently adjustable bIa:dewith its holditig
'devices is described iiltbe patent of Young, Young & Hubert, ofFebrli
lary 16, 1876. In that machine the:blade is attached rigidly to the legs
bf the: gate, and the gate itself- is m6ved' to and from the place of the re
ciprocating work; thus moying the blade{by feed-screws in each leg con
;trolled from above hya shaft wiih'8f)ut~geat. The legs move simulta
peously, and maintain the bIade perfectly parallel at all 'times with the
true of its reciprocating movement. The patent to Stearns o( Septem
.te.l1.1~, 1876"describes a m~chine in,wllich the saw is ,mounted upon and
reciprocated in the main frame of the machine; and fed to llnd with
p.raWA,from~b~ placeop~:re9iprocation;byfeed-screws lPreaded in~ar

fier~.-in the legs of thf'lJr~rpe', a,pdrotated by a connecting s1;laftwit1?
~llterqled~ate gearing~ ,~ra.pg~d on the trltnsvt1r~ebltr of the frame." Th~

device~ fOl; ~<:hjlat~ngtp,~ ,blade; tra,nsver!lely arethe;~me lijI arCAe~9r~bed
'" ".', . ..
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jntbe' patentin suit, and move both carriers simultaneousljr-ltlld oil'a
,perfectly parallel plane. ,The provisional specification ofGraham & Gra
ham, filed with the English commissioner of patents July 31, 1876, de
scribes asa,wing-machine having a novel method of mounting andachi-
ating the reciprocating blade. They state: '
, "We employ a strong, rectangUlar frame, which reciprocates or runsupop.
.' pulleys in suitable guides in an outer frame, and within this frame we moli~t
one or.~ofe ,l!lades for carrying the diamond cutters so as to be capable of
beiJlgraised or lowered with respect to such frame in a perfectly parallel di
'rection by, avertical screw at either end, geared together In order to adjlUlt
Buch blade to the thickness of the stone requiring to be cut; and which s<)r~\Vs

also serve to feed the blade as thectttting operation proceeds. ,We also ,e~.

ploy aright and left handed quick-threaded screw at either end tor the plll'
pose of raising the blades a,nd cutters from contact with the groove being cut
inthe.stone during that portion of the stroke when the diamonds are not cub
ting.These screws are actuated by star wheels fixed upon their upper ex
tremities." '

Nqneofthe earlier patents describe a sawing-machine having a saw;'
gate distinct from the main frame, and reciprocating on guides, whichis
prov~deQ, with carriers which permit the blade to be moved independ
~ntly of the gate .itself towards and away from the line of the reciprocat\.
ingmov.emel)t by devices. which maintain the carriers in a positive aIi~

constant ;parallelism to the line of the guides, and actuate them synchl.
ronously. The Graham provisional specification is only valuable as
~n,dicl!-ting that Young was not the first to conceive the idea of mountl
ing and: actuating a blade in a reciprocating saw-gate so that it couldb'e
fed ,andwithdraWJl from the place of its reciprocating work, and held
perfecjly. parallel during these operations, independeIitly of the gate
itsel(. The machine of the Funk patent does not contain the combinti:;
tjop of: th~~la~llll because it does not have the devices which actuatetM
trll.n.~yerl3,~ n:v:wementsof the blade, nor devices which 'performthefunol
tion of those of the claim. Thl'! carriers are' not controlled or· actQilrted
by devices which maintain them in rigid parallelism with one another,
but are controlled by a loose connection with the main frame. The
windlass actuates the blade in one direction only, viz., away from the
line of its reciprocating movement. The devices do not feed the blade
towards the place of its reciprocation, nor maintain it in a positive and
constant parallelism with the reciprocating guides. The machine of the
Young, Young & Hubert patent does not have carriers which allow the
blade to be moved transversely to its reciprocating movement, independ
ently of the gates. The machine of the Stearns patent has no reciprocat
ing saw-gate, and this patent is an anticipating reference only, because
the devices which control and actuate the carriers towards and away from
the place of reciprocation are the devices of the claim in controversy.
But the Funk machine has all the elements of the claim in controversy,
except those devices which maintain the carriers and actuate them in a
positive and constant parallelism with each other, and the Stea,rns ma
chine has these devices. It is manifest that these devices could be re
moved from the carriers in the Stearns machine and substituted for the



JYRke.;!i~J;'~·,andwindlass,i1l! ,the Flinkmadhin6; 'and! :that 'to: transrfI
. ~Ij!e,m', jP,t9J!tbe ,lattenptlnd, ,bring them 1nt6 'efficient, oo:.operationwitlh
aJJ ~wqthilr, parta, it: isqnly necessary to thre~d, the;feltd-screws: to' the
Mq;ilfl'~"al).dillttl\Qhthe/mtermediate bearing to thesa~te, just as'the
screws are threaded and the: gea~ngJ is attached i in: the Stearns ma
,~rin~~!, ,cU, w()~~~ };>e, .plij:~tla,Ll\glaIHle tQ,any> C()lXIpetent mechanic,
!ll!\lt4Jg,tq~:,two;I;ntWhjJ~;:hefore, him, that the devices for controlling
'itheWlil'riens ,of the, SlJeb:rnsmachine"could beimp6rteil'ihto the Funk
DlfloJ:linei anclsub~t~tutPdi:forth~devices' perf.oriliiri~,Jhat function in

,'th,~t" :'~,'~Cb,:',','iti:e.",bx"i '~,'e,',~e!,J,', ,tt,',tt,a:c,hin,g t,,~',eril as, Jhe,,Y, wer,~a,ttacbed. ~e!o,1',e.,;
'andY t#af;;.wheO', t~t.~\ ~hffi11d, be do.~e,tJ;1ey ,would,' perform preCIsely
the ~~Jul).¢tionSlnt~he.:Funkma.chip,etheydoin:the Stearns ma,-
chine"a;ncl· that the other ,devices ·of theFuhk machine 'would perform
their;normal,£ullctieJili! and no other. When ithe' de\'ices from both
of these ll'laehines are' thu$brotight together' into juxtlipositionth~y
severally and conjointly do the same work they did before; the saw-gate
reciprocates"the carriers:,hCllld the blade,and the actuating devicesmain
;.tpjn the ca,rriers in a,poaitive paraHelism.and movethemsynchroDOusly
lVith,e/l.cbother,just,as.they did originally. It i§ tlotinvention meliily
.to brillgolddevicesinto' such a 'Dew juxtaposition as will allow eacnto
;work out its (tw,n effect::wdthbut contributh1gany neW function or mode
ofpper~tiop:.tQ;the :Obiter. ,In reaching the conclusion that the Funk
machu,le: is themachioo oUhe, claim in c(,otroversy when the deviceS
for colltrollingtheicarviers :0£ the Stearns mn:chine are substituted for' its
devices todQtbis work"thecircumstance is not ov~tlookoo that in the
machine of. Stearns Md..Funk the blade is 'stret.checl 'in the carriers in
~tead of being atrained,. :'Jl theclllim, in controversy. includes devices' for
straining the blade in the camel'S it is perfectly obvious that any com
petent mflchanic would adopt the one mode or the othero! hanging the
bJA,de accQrding, to the,chamcter of: the, work to ,be: done and the thick-
De88,of the blade. " Thei.iltis: dismissed. ., ,
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BowER BAJlFF RUSTLEsI'!IRON:Co,,,,;'W'dib RUSTLESS hON Co.
. '," f;: <-~

(CXf'Clrit CfJu'l'!AS. D"New Y01'k. 1tl'ulJ'i:80,l1190.)

i.'EQW~ ~:I1f':-::~O:B~~~::~~tl~~"defensele Dot 8ubject to ex-
ceptiOJ1ll. " " , ; ,;( • ' '

t. SAMB. '" " ,", ," , ' ", ,: :,:' ,"
, Exceptions which fail to 8~te the charges in thebUl to whteh th,eanswer is ad-

dressed, and the exact terms:of tlle answer, are'too'general tobellOnsidered. i

""i

In Equity, On'exceptions to answer." I '

,Blair &:Rudd,for'compw'nant. '
Witter &: Keny(fn,,' for defendant.

r"· .l"

WALLACE, J.,The 6rsHive exceptions,to th*'! answer of'tbedefendanti
f<>r insufficiency llre overruled because they Ttllate to new matter set up in
the answer by way of defense, andnotto matWl:whichis not sufficiently
responsive, to the interrogatQri,es of the ,bill. A: substantive'" defensej'
not responsive to the inquiriesin the bill, 'buUlonaistingof newniatterj
6:l(c!usivelf. is not the subjectofexceptioos.. ,Exceptions' only lie, to, an:
insufficientdiscovery, or to scandal andimpertinehce., '!Adams v.lrM
(h., 6 Fed. Rep. 179;U. K v. McLaughlirt,'24:Fed. Rep. 823. The
r.emll.ining, tbree, exceptions to the answer ale :taken in, form' and manner
entirely,too general. "The;exceptionshould l;Iave stated the 'charges in
the, bill and ,the interrogatory applicable thereto to which the answer is
addressed, and then have stated 'the terms ofithe aDswerverbatim, so that
the court. without searching the bill and anllwerthroughout, might have
at once perCeived the grounds for the excepti(}n, and ascertained ,its Buf..
fici4mC.>'."BrO!)kB v. Byam, 1 Story, 296.: The exceptions are overtuled.:

,f: .

,i,

KEMl' 11. BROWN _, al.,

, ,
i",

(Dt,Btrlct Court"E. D. Loui8I.ana. DepeJDbllr,14, 1889.)
'. ':" '. '. ,': ',: _ , ' """ f" _,' '_ ,,', _ - ",: ',< ~" ' : ;,': , .. - , • • , ";

l.ADJolI1lALTY-DAJdAGBS ON DiSMissAr. 01!'LmBL-llAtrOiotTlI l'Bo8BOUTrOJr. , ' "
one·wbo libels a ship in good faith and withOut malice, and tails in theewt, till

.' Dot liable theretor in ~ ~ti!lll ex delictO.. , " ;
.. S~B-I'RA.CTrOB-CBoSs-LmBL. , " " " , • '., " " ,
, On dtsJbissaI of a libel,a 'Ordss-libel which Is titit eOconnedted wit.h the ~bjec$-:

_tter ohllelibel,ai to~'~a.intainablemust;also bedisminea.' ::
;:·dl :>

InAdn;.iJ.1l}ty.· ,',', > ' . ·"it .'
i; E.• .W~ H,u~n a,ndUorace; L.Dufou~., fOJ; [1ib~t.

JJa'!lflet,DeTj.~e &:'!!4'!fM,' for ~espondel1ts.;" 'I" , :

~.;j" f:,;";;i',.Y:". " , .' :l-'( 1 '. "! -<' -.'

. BIu.mGStJ... f.', 'O,lisis a suit for, damages, for p!'n. alleged ,seizure of,a
v~, t.be' I!teAnJ.-13hip: CliftQn" whi.ch ,was()w~ed:(lt tbetk,ne of seizu~eby. ,
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the North Atlantic Steam-Ship Company, Limited, of the estate of which
libe1a.l1U.s'liquidator. 'The facts attending the seizure,' necessary to
be considered, are as follows:J3rown Bros. & Co., believing that eel
tain drafts drawn by the master oitha Clifton 'Carried'·n. lien upon the
vessel, and that they were for necessary disburse;rpents in Jt foreign
p.prt.. libeledtb,e v~ssel. They lihEiled her on :'tqe2~tli.day o(March,
1888, and released her, and discontinued the suit, upon the 22d April.
F.our4ay~ l;I.fter,. it .a ppearEld by. the master's testimony. that. the,agemts
from .l\;hom Brown Bros. & 00. received the drafts, at the time they were
drawn, had no need of funds, but were supplied with funds sufficient to
enable them to make an necessary, expenditures "for tha vessel. . Dmlng
all the time of detention after the disclosures made by tne master in his
testimony, the vessel was held by other libelants. ,On the day after
Reizure, Brown Bros. & Co. consented that an order should be made al-
lbwfng'thennloading of the vessel· ns if there Was' no seizure. .
<T:hereare two questionspreserited by :these facts. First, as to the Ii
a!JiIitY'ofa party who, in g60d faith and without mttlice, cornes int6an
fldmil'altycourt and libels ahips or vessels, and fails in 'his· suit. The
practicEr:and rules in admiralt!y require that all parties,except mari.;
uersrshall, before having admiralty prOlJeSS against ares, give a bond in'
thesumof $250, and further eohtairi liberal provisions for the release of
the.ive~ on bond. It has. beenllrged very strongly' by the proctor for
the .libehint'.that, notwithstanding this, even in ,tQe absence of malice,
and with probahlecR\lRe) he n1ay. recover actual' da'mages. He relies
upon the law of this state indepandent of admiralty rules and practioe.:
Rut':Lupderstand the .Iawin ·this state to be'as stated:hy the supreme
eourt r,in- Transit 00. v.McCerren, 13 I.J8. Ann.:214, where 'it is'·'heid·
that :noaction lies, for:, bringil~g a civil suit, where;'plaintiff fails; un
Itlss it· be allegedaQd. shown to, he';lllalicio\i.s, ~nd withoutprobabl&
cause. I think that, under the settled practice in aomiralty, suits may
he brought, and process issue in~l1its, i.ll which the libelant fails to es
tablish his cause of action; and the libelant, in good faith and without
malice, will not be responsible ex delicto, but only upon his bond. This
suit is brought, not upon,'an;V-' bond;' but ex' delicto. I think, therefore,
this falls within the universal doctrine applying to all courts, admiralty
and others, wHich 'is'e'iItiIielateditt Stetva1't'v/S6finebOrli," 98 U. S. 187,
that advi9~.0'£ ~ounsel,a.n.q iap hone8~ p~lie~ oqtpe E~r.~," ~.( lib.e}lln~ H~a~
4e,lw:l/.Slo1$n~g rIghtful remedll:ls" ,e:)C.empts, hIm from a siut for a wrong.
Butlt is urged with great pertinacity, and nunierou's' cases are cited to
S.ps~i.c9. t~~rule Qf l~w, that where the courtis~ith.ou~ j?ris.dicti.on
the plamtlff IS a trespasser. But the court here :had JUrISdlOtIon; for JU
risdiction depends upon the issue presented by the pleadings, ,and the
libel states a case wh~rerthecourt o(admiralty h,ad undoubtedjutistHc
tion, viz., advanoes:W 'thiHnas'terupon the'creditoIthe vesse1, in 80

foreign port, for necessary disbursements.: The faliutle of.the libela.nt in
the original suit was not from want of jurisdiction, but because the facts
w~t\n1i{f~1'&rlt 'frd'iI~ whattbe v.essEl'I'B'ittgehts !fUlda 'diem "ppea~,to~be.
't1i~·gteiLti;p'rirreiple:.is that,! in,oraer· ta ,securethol administration' 0f;JfiS;I'
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tice, and to make the determination of disputed rights possible in human
tribunals, suitors should be allowed to come into court and prefer their
complaints freely, and without any penalty in case of mistake, so long
as they do this in good faith. Originally, all suits were commenced by
the arrest of the person, or the attachment of the property of the debtor:
The rule has always been that good faith exempted from liability for
damages even when property was attached. In the common-law courts,
attachments have by statute been restricted to specified cases, and thtm
only upon a bond with surety. A similar requirement exists in the ad..
Il1iralty, which exacts an indemnifying stipulation before there cim b~

any process in rem. A statute of congress further protects the owner or
claimant 6f the vessel, by permitting immediate release uponbon4
which takes the place of the res. In the common-law courts and in aa~

miralty, whc;lrc ilrrest of property is permitted, any actual damage may
be recovered under the statute, upon the bond or stipulation; , But
.no' 'suit except' upon that statutory contract can be maintained tinleS!!
'malice is! alleged and established. The rule is correctly stated in Hende:r~

lion"; Three Hundred Tons oflrO?i Ore, 38 Fed. Rep., at page 41. Inthm
last opinion 'are cited the early cases showing that the 'rule as to the right
to recove,r Cdr seiiure und'er process in admiralty is the same asthnt nul
jUdged, iriStewart v.SonnebDr'li" ,to be the general rule in jJourtsasto the

, 'tight 'to recover d'atnages, wrought through judicial process. In this case
there caube no doubt of the good faith of the defendants. They Cotn~

Wenced their suit under the' advice of learned proctors. ":They consented
to the seizure being qualified so as to do the seized vessel the least harm;
and discontinued the suit very soon after it was difilClosed by the ~sti

mony of the master that their obligation could not import any lier{upon
the vessel. , The form of the obligation, and the usages of the master ,fj,nd
agellts tif vessels',might easily have induced, and did induce, the ~elief
On the, part' of Brown Bros'. & Co. that the agents of the' vesselswei'~
Without funds, and that the drafts were drawn against the vessel. , My
conclusion,therefore, is that the libel must be dismissed. ',' ' .
• The ('ross-libel is not so connected with the 8ubject-nluttcr of the libel

as to be maintainable, and must also be dismissed. .'
:;1:

THE MILDRED.

(OtrcuU Oourt, E. D. MicMgan. July 28, 1800.)

IrURITIMB LIBNs-:MATERtAL-MEN. , ,
The lien of a material-man does not attach to a wrecking outfit leased by the oWDe~

of 8 tug, not as a part of its general equipment, but for a special purpose, althotign
a part of such outfit is attached to the hull and deck by timbers and bolts, andUbel.
ants ,supposed it belonged to the tug, and bad never heard that a third,llerson
cli:limed an interest in it. " ",' <I

(SyliabuB b1J tfj,e Court.)



iHJn,~~~f.lllt~~ •,OnEe~~~,j~;9f,~fltlJ1~s:M',M~9{)l'Jl:lic~ l()~,sufl'!Bll4e~.~t
~~~.:Jt1JQ1P a~d_Htner,w~c:klng pp~£it. .: .. '. '.. '., ~ :;., .',', ""
>!i:Ri~g~lOH~r!set fQ,rt1)r.~hil~ h~,:w;ll,~ ~,e sole p~y.~rqf a ,wreclpn:g»llt6t,
~n~s~,lP.gipf on~JN~aJo ;~F1pJ~~:pte.p,u~lp,: +,Q90 feet of hose, on,e
s~a~w sy,p~(m an4q~lle:}I<jlnneRt~p:q;; ~h,at m Jl;Ine, 1~~7", he leased the
sam~:tp,~AA<?wher of}~,e:;Mp<:lJ:e~., ()pe'La~l,ra:\V.,SJmw"for. tb~ ~u~of
$.98, p(l~IYie~r, to 1:>e,:)l~~d UPQll" the tug FISh~ ,And, atlel')vards upOll the
tqg Ml~flred,o( whlch ShllrW 1,;~~the owner; ,th~tsaid.' owner hus noin~er

M~.i~ :89fl1: qtltfiteJl:,ci~p.t 11tS. ~e~~~~.; that ,the mafs,l;1~18eized said Q~ttit
",h~~~ ~h,El ~m!'l wa,su'po~ ~!?e tug ·Il~ Il!orel;/aid" :upon ~I\ fl,ttachment agalllst
~he,ttlgi) t~w,~ ,the~mq i~ 'li1Ppart,qfthe genera~outfit of the tug, but ~
~e~ndiy'~,9utl.lpropehtyROR~petitloner. T~ese faGts are not disputed~
Im~, ~rf.li~,~ffidav.its'jpr,<?p~ced,by,libelant!lte~~.tpspo\V that" during
~~,se~~n.,~f ~889, th!, t~g· :'Vas; Elngaged into~ing ,upon Sa~inaw. riyer,
~~~ i~)p~;~p~iijesso{~ ~re-Wg.\lpdel' contr.act witl1,mill-owMrsand
p~~~ ..t,$~gjila'Yj~~p~~Jhep~61'P,Jtmpin, questiqn ;\Vas nrmlyand p~r~
W~e.llt1Y.i9,o~w.~hed t~ .th~ hul~!~y'~eavytim~er8a,nd,,~olts, and Wll,8 aJ80
~~ta9qed .~y J>j,pes to ,~be\ b9,iler;J¥ldto the !lEla~cock, and that one of the
c~lind,~rsJY~ ~rtplYlltt,Q.~~edtQ,WEldeckjthat ~rp~lllal1!~upposedthat
tpe PUtnP,:Iffi~ con,aeQ\iqn~ b,eI~n~ed to ,the pel'sgn "!ho owped the, tug"
!tn-li, pev,el' ~l!:f,\I-'!i ~l:tt ,anyolleel$,E) h~d .Qr claiOlediin mterest in the sllme,
W;l:ti~.,af~J,'the l~h~~_wa.s:fi1ed;;~bat~be tug is Q,lg."llnd .ofno great vahle,
~ll~ ,thllt'lin ~xt~~di~credit,t(j h~r, f()r, the f~~r fOf which this 8uit~
P~9.~ght,,)Uke~~nts.reliljl9:\lP9nth,a tug ,as a fir~·tug ",lthtbe said pu~p
l\nd connections attached tbel'~to. .' ..
. i~ W,Fi1lrteY, forihe motion. :". .'. ,. ,
. ~~;;Gilk.« ,&:;c.o~rtrigltt, forlibelunts.,

.. B~o",~:'l~,; T~e~ ip noqu~s~~on that 'un,det;,a,bi11 ofsale or at~ch
mentaga.ip:st~ ve~!'ll" "h~rJ)Oat~i' tackle, apparel, ,and f~rniture." ev
erythingpa.ss~~ which ,is, on board the ship, Ilnd used for the. l;lUsiness
in which ~he is :erig,'H~¢c1jif it b~lorigs ~o t~e owners. 1 Pars,. ~pip'p. &
Adm~,7:8,.,,';r,he que~~ion inthiscaseiswhether the word "f:',pparel" or
4'appurtenances" applIes to pro~erty whicb pas been ,hired fQr the use
of the vessel. There'is a singular' want of authority upon this question.
the one in point being that of The Edwin P08t, 11 Fed. Rep. 603, in
which it was held that a wrecking apparatus passed under an attach
ment, although not belonging to the owner of the vessel, if it was on
hoard by the consent of its owners at the time the lien upon the vessel
accrued, and thus furnished .~l;l. in,<;lucemept for the credit given to the
vessel. The authorities cited by the learned judge in support of his
opinion are not. iI),. rp'~jn~, except ,1\0- far, ,all. they define,as to what may
properly be considered "appurtenances" under an attachment in an ac
tion for damages. , .In this case .there was no'satisfactory,proofo£ the
~~p:~rntiQ~bf':tp:~~\V~er~hip'~~tq~:,l$hipand'wrecking'apparl\t';lsj:~heev
idencerather tendi~ ·toshow-<that ,both the ship and apparatus were
t'lwtit'll'by' a: wrecking company which'had voluntarily placed the mate
rial on board the ship, and furnished an induceme,nt to th~ sailo:rs to en:-



list in the wrecking service. In the case under consideration, the prool
is clear that the fire-pump and hoSe ooloiigetl to the petitioner, and had
been leased to the owner of the vessel at a certain fixed sum per year. •
Now, while it is quitetrtiethat if an·entite vessel be leased to a char
terer, debts contracted by him for supplies furnished to such v~sselwould
constitute a lieri;l!!Iimi not preparedt6 say that ,this 1'tl1l:l;w()uld apply to
property hired by him, not for the general outfit of the vessel as a ves
sel, but as ,ll,nout6t for a special business W' opject.,l';am rath~r in-!
elined to think thlltthe comtnOli-lawdootrihe in felationtofixtures would
be applicable to ,a case, of this ki~d, and t.hat"unless ~there was anm.
tentioo on the part ,of the owner of the outfit that it should become a
part of the permanent appurtenances of the vessel, he would be entitled
to reclaim it•.. fhe tendency of. modern ,authorities is to Qold that the
question, whether a ~iece of property.has, be(,lome a 6itureor not, is ohe
of intention as between the parties to the original ,~ontract;and that the)
courts will not hold such property to 'be lI. fixtureuriless it was tbe, obvi
ous intent of the owner that ifshould be so considered. Crippen v. Mar
rison, 13 Mich., 23; Manwaring v• •lenison, 61 Mich, 1~7. 27 N. W. Rep.
899; Ferris v. Quimby,41',~li~h. 202, 2 N.W.Rep~' 9.· , ..

ItsMms toriie that it would be throwin~a needleis obstacle iil the!
way Ofmaritim'ecdrilrnerce t6 hold that a master ctmldnothire, nor ani
owner Jelid;periloriili property 10rtheuse of a vesSel except llt thenak'
of its becOliling'apart ofeueh vessel, and liable for its debts; . In the~

salvagebusiness/;particu]arly, it is the constant practice of the owners:
of steam-tugs fufhirtia wrecking outfit for the rescue ofvEisselsindistress.,
but itIlus never been supposed that such oiItfitwassuhject to the lien i

of thesllilorsfol' 'their wllges,' of the fi1ateriaI·mlmfor'their cool and .pro:,
visions, or of tHe,oWner of t'hesalVed vessel for t~e non-perfomlsnceof'
it~contractffllt~IPpllrt Of the tugs, whether 8u(jh ,third parties knewthatt
such outfit did ilOtbelong to the tug or'not. In such case the 'question:
is not detertnined by their belief, but by thefaot. ' ,'. . .' . .

But, in order that the rights ofthe'pal'tiEii3 thny'be preserved pending l

snappeal; uu'brder willbellntereit for a sale or the,wreckin~()uttitsaP""
arate from: the tug; thnt petitioner be lit liberty to bid, and that thei
property bedel,ivered' to the purchasei' upon his- ,executing a bond to the'
clerk' to pajrthepurchase; money Into court wl1ell6verbe shallbere-:
qiIired,to tlosa.·, ' ,Ii, ,. , , ;
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·f,:.! ! Tm: CATALONlA.

11IE REBECCA A. TAULANE.

(DIstrict CO'U", D. Massachusetts. April 18, 1890.)

..' ;

1., Co.t.LJsioN-Ff;lG-NEGLJGENOB.
, 'A steamer rnnningat the rate of more than seven knots in a fog so dense that a

:ship can. hardly be seen ali the di.tance of a ship's ,length is guilty of negligence.
S,.,S,A.!llB-:-FoG-E:ORN. " .. " '.... ", , ' •

' A saUili~ ve8sel which us!ss'a fog-horn sounded by the breath instead of one
:' sounded by a bellows, as required by, article 12 of the sailing regulations1is guilty of'
f:" negligen96\ " I .. "

~•.. :, r.. t I •

::: Jp.';;~~~ir~~ty ~' Cross"~il>el& ior:~ collision between the Cllna~d ste~m~£"
QitaloUla,o:ud the schooner R.ebecca A. Taulalle.
~ ;,a;;;,.fJ~i:~'inarn,fo~,the Ca,ts,iqnfll(. '
.,.$,~ f..., q~et1, f~r the Re~~cc~ A.. Taulane.
'{;";'~:'L ~ \ / \.:'-~ ~ {, ~ If .,' "; ,

NEI.SON, J. This Gollision hnpened about 8;0 miles north-east of lIigh
IItI1d..liglit f in:a thiek fogj;on,th~morningof July 14, 1889. Tb,eCata
lonia,~asbound,ou'avoyage flio~ Liverpool;tQ~oston,and;was heading:,
d1l.e;W,eatfor B?&ton light. :T.he,Rebecca A.Taulane was pursllillga voy·,
agelf~m Righ/nond, Me.; to Rhiladelphia, wit4:acargQof tCE!, •$he waa,
~lin.g;1 on; !the .~tarboard :1(ack, clQse-hauled, steering a, sotlth-wes~erly:
c,~urse:by, ;thewind. Atabont,~:30 o~clockJhE! ,Sound of a fog-hprn w.as,
hea'td,oll ,the steamer, lind ~t the same Dlomeut the schooner was seen.
tQ,r.o:ugh ,;the, fog by the, lookout on the sta,rboard, bow, ,and reported.
The::order. was,immediately given from the bric;lgetop).l~ the wheel to
slarbuard" but ,before the\order could be ex~cuted it WaS changed,and
the w~eel,()rdered hard a-port, and the engtpes reversed f!,t: .full speed.
1.'he steamer struck the schooner on ,the, port !lide, just; fQrwl,\rd, of tpe
xpaitll'if{ging;; cutting into her, ~a1f the width of the deck. 1.'he schooner
was ,afterwards ,taken in tow by the steamer, .but, the hawser partiJ,1g,.:
h~r:Ulen;were:tll-ken on board ,the steamer, and she wa~abandonEld~ ,She,
was afterwards picked up, PY another steamer, and tow~ into this ,port.
Sbe has:$incebeenJibelecl fQr,aalvage. The iron plates ~n the sterqQf.:.
the steamer were broken and bent by the collision. The. J()g8ign~sqf'i
the steamer were heard to leeward by the men on the schooner for some
minutes before the collision. The schooner made no change of course.

Both vessels must be held in fault for the collision,-the steamer for
not going at a moderate speed in the fog, and the schooner for not hav
ing on board, and for not sounding, a fog-horn of the class prescribed by
the sailing regulations. The master of the steamer deposed that the
steamer's speed did not exceed 5 or 6 knots, and it was argued that
under the circumstances such a rate of speed was not immoderate.' But
the estimate of the master was disproved by the entries made at the time
in the log kept in the engine-room. Full speed of the steamer was 12
knots, and according to the testimony of the engineer this was attained



with 60 revolutions of the propeller. The engineer's log shows that the
ship was running with 44 ,revolutions,or at half speed, and it was tes
tified that half speed was 7 knots. This must mean merely an estimated
average half speed, since 44 revolutions would indiCate nearly 9 knots.
As the wind was light and the sea smooth, the ship was probably mak
ing much more than 7 knots. But jfno more than 7 knots in a fre
quented part of the ocean, and in a fog so thick that a ship's hull and
sails could not be seen hardly more than a ship's length distant, that
was clearly excessive. The Martello, 34 Fed. Rep. 71.

Article 12 of the sailing regulations provides that a steam-ship,. be
sides her steam-whistle, shall be provided with an efficient fog-horn, to
be sou~ded by a bellows or other mechanical means, and that a sailing
s,hipshall be provided with 8 similar fog-horn, and that a sailing ship
under way shall make with her fog-horn, at intervals of not more than
two minules, when on the starboard 'tack, one blast; when on thepdrt'
t,ack',twol:ilastsin succession; and when with the, wind 'abaft the'b6/+m,
three blasts in succession. The fog-horn on the schooner was a common
hol'U, sounded by'the breath. She did not have on board, and ,tp,ere
fore did not blow, a fog-horn, sounded. by a bellows or other mechanical
~iealls.The argutnentofthe learned proctor forthe schooner faile? to
convince me that the human lungs are an equivalent for the bellows.: I
l!ave,already decided in two cases before this that neg;lecting to. S9~nd
the reguJationJ'og-horn in a fog was a fault on the part of a sailing ship,
unless it is shown. with certainty that theomission could not have cll-Qsed
the collision.' '. t quote, as applicable to the' preserit.case;th(l apt.lan
guage of Judge LOWELL, in a case arising under the old rules, where a
sailing ship omitted to show a torch: ., ,"

"Cifngressl1as-refused to relieve steam-ships of the burden of avoiding sail
ing ships. ~,we:ver difficult it may be for large steamers t<l be handled readily;
anc;l hq\ve:ve~easy for some light sailing craft; but theyh~veimpo~ed uppn
the latter Weduty of giving notice of their presence ~y, certai,n defiQite means.
We are bound, therefol'e; to believe that the exhibition of a torch 'is useful
underohiinarymrcumstances.· Experts may perhaps be found to testify that
a· moderate. speed 'is' harmful, a fog-horn useless, 'and a torchaclually 'lnis:
ll;Jading.buUhe statute must be obeyed. The Hereules.17 Fed. Rep. '606~'1

, In this case the schooner's fog-horn was not heard' on the steamer tin:
til the very m'Omentshe came in sight. A regulation f~g-hom, which
niust be supposed to give a louder blast, might;arid probablywohld,
have been heard sooner, and the accident have beeuprevented. It:was'
argued for the £Ichoonp,r that the steamersholiI'd ,have h~ldt6'her stat""
board wheel, and' not pOl'ted,and for the stoometitis argued that the
schooner should have come up into the windwhbn:shehearil the steamer'
whistle, to leeward; citing The Zttdok,9Prob'.i 'Div.ll1. 'The I d,is"
position ofthe case up0D: other groundsrehdersiWtinriecessary to:de~~de"

either <lfcthese points;bnt'neither, of them appes:l.'S to' havemuch'ftirce.
Decre& fOlflibelant on both caseS" daIilagest?bedivided~'; l "

,~~'..' ~-; :.~:l;·.''''',,'l. "::",1, I,.n
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1~ COLtI~TON'::"'B~*",~BNSTEAM' AND SAlt. !

A IlOhOoneI',i (,J()se~hauledon her' 'port tack, heading nearly! north, and making
about five miles an hour, and a steaItler heading eastward, and m~ing about eiltht
miles an hou~, were approachingon converg'ing courses, and ~ld their courses un.
til Within liVe" lengths of each ·other;· when the schooner'st8rDoal'ded and the
steamer pl!r¥d,andthe vessels qollided, The niltht wall Qll!ar, and the preponder.
ance of eVldeI\ce showed that the schooner's lights could have been seen from the
steamer when ,the'vessels were at least a:mile and a half apart. :. Held that, though

,it wasoQt entirely clear,that a cOllMonwasinevitable ifthiilsjlhooner had held her
course, the liteamer was in fault for holding her course \Intu ~e vessels were in
such close proximity. .,,". " , . . " ....

8; .BAM..,..Dl1!i'Y iOF STBAHBR. ,.. . ' ..,' ! , '

A,llOhool1er on he.r port taq,·maki~lf.nearly n~rth, and a steamer making east,
. were approaching 'on converg%ng"ooni"ses; When about five' len~ths apart, the

: I!tel'mer, ha\"ing, according to ,ber,teetilllony, seen the schooner for theflrst time,
. pOI'ted,and stopp~ her ellgin!3s, to a~oid collision: Held. the steamer was in fault

for n.ot also'reverslOg her eIlgmes ~,well as portlOg. . .
a. 8.u!:1I..-.cCIiIAJIIGJI: OFCOtTaSIll BY' SAII<lNO 'VESSEL.

, ~ schooner and. steapler were apprOlloQhingo on,conver~ng courses., The former,
, after 'a. collision had btjcome apparently inevitable unless a cl!ange of course was
made,l!I~arboard'ed,to endeavQr to: paill' astern of' the steaml!lr;At the same time
tile, s~amer ported. and. ¥!jgRt tiluspavecleared her' if .she h84 contin1!ed. her
course. Held, as the 'steamer .l!ad Improperly continued her course until the
schooner was in extreme: danger' of COlliSiOn, and as tbeaetlon' of' the steamer

,wb,ereb.yshe might bl'.ve ,cleal1ld hllr~as\ unde,rthe circumstancell,: Improper, and
could not have been antioipated by the slJnooner, the schooner was nol. in fault for

,.changing bercourse. '. ' . .

In Admiralty.
'iLibelbyth~schooner Cha:rlee 'El. Schmidt against the steamer Read
in~" andcross;.Ubel by the Relltlingagainst the SchnJidt, lor'damages lor
<!ol~isio~.,':pn ·thenightoT~~Et~!li~er\~3, ~889, the lih;1~nt,q,coasting
sc;,boqn~t; With ·ll. cargo oflCe~Oil)~~rd,lller,Me., to Phll~d~lp}lla,when
*lmrt!le CrR~~Rip light-ship, e#~twa:r~ of Vinyard Haven, sighted the
r.~pop<ien~lI,r\lmlingQna 'lQ\lTSe cmwerging to her·own ata tlistance of
Ilte:3.milesawliy. Theebantlel at this point is about 2t miles wide.
'l'be ~yitl,gWll.s gear nortlJ-W~Ij!"find c\>!i~k. The night WIIS. olellr and fine,
~~!aR;Ut.,'1o,Jl)99n. The libelllnt 'ffl1JcJ.o,!le-hauled Qn her por.t tack, hend
i,9S,Qt:tarlY l?orth.. '.the; resp<;m~"m~ WIJ~ heading Ela8~wJ\1:d; :,,:~s near the
q"lpt~11 on.hech~nnel,,and ul;lder ;~9:mlOn speed, lllakingill.bout 8 miles
a~~,,-4our, w:hlll'lthe schooner.wp.ajlm~king about. 5. Tbevessels held
fu~ir,.re!tpe",~y~"coursestllltll wijhjn: 5, lengths of el\cholher,when the
r~mle.t;ltpqrt.~d,and,,tl!eJi.l;v~lI.JntJ~t~r,l;J,oardedI at about the SllUle time,
fln.rl-, tlireptly"~rne into C91liSion•. ~E~~b W~ injured, aJ,ld each is incQurt
cl~iQl~ng~qmprnaationQftheiother~:" "',,, ' , ' "

,<1¥'1-ili,'fifpm.and Hem'Y.Rt,Ed11!~'TId.,,':for ,the ,Schmidt, cited,flSto the
duty of the stel!w~r: ,.The§tel;lIlJElr ,~how~Jpl}ve,a sarean~l lIllJple mar
gin of s[Jace. Tll£ Laura V. ROse, 28 Fed. Rep. 108j The Gu.rdCl~ Oity,

J Reported by :Mark Wilks Collet, Esq., of the Philadelphia bar.



,3S!!]1ed~r,~pV 862; .The '()iJ;y hf BrorJctxm;;3-7; Fed.'Rep. 899; 'J!hl'~Y'<if
.,s,n~dp'Zil Fed. Rep. 923j·The Ogemaw, 32 'Fed., Rep;'922: ;Wells'v.
j ~rlnBtrmzg;,29 Fed. Rep. 2:L8. The steamer must ahapeher couI'M,to
av~id"ebllisiroD8easonably. The CarroU, 8 Wall. 306, As to the change

',' ofcourselnp ~he ~chooner: . A mistake in extremis 'is' ndt· to be imputea as
,·afault.. ,'J!heJoh'n80n, 9 Wall. 154; The Carroll,8 Wall.30B; The Maggie
J.;Smith,:l2'3:,U. S. 355, 8 Sup. Ot.Rep: 159: The Elizabeth Jones, '112
:Ul,S.51i4fo Sup. Ct. Rep. 468; The Gtdw, 20 'Fed.Rep. 157;TMNIir
.walk,.ll'Fed. Rep. 922; The John MitcheU, 12:Fed: Rep. 511; '1'heAmer-

·ica,4",FlitLRep.337;The EUa B., 19 Fed. Rep. 792; The Farnr,eg, 1
,Fed.:B;&pJ·631; TheState of Alabamai 17 Fed.· i Rep.847.

John G. Lamb and Th08. Hart, Jr., for the Reading, cited, as to'the
· duty.of a.'sliilhigivessel to bep her course:,TheJi~·~tiiState,91U.8;200j

.StiJO/m.Ship 0,; v; Rum:bcdl, 21 How. 37'2; Phe·IUi'T'lOi8, 103 U.8;'298.
•:And as'ito the rightofa,veSsel todeviat~ from her' coul'Sewhen in e.itremis:
"The. e«8ica;9 WaU.630; ,1M Aliianca,39Fed.'Rep.476;TheJJairtellO,
·ld. 505; The 'OlaraDa'lJ'i..d.Mm v. The Virginia, 24 Fed. Rep. '763."."

,
, :BUTLER,: J.j (after stati:ngithe facts as above.) It was the respohden't's

':dutyto'k~ep''Off;and, for boldingher course as elle did 'ubtiliJo hear
the Iibelantt she was in fault;· unless an excuse can' be found; for' thi~co:ri.

· duct. ·.The':proximity was clearly dangerous; It alarmed the l offi~ei's

;on both vessels; aatbeir acts at the time show~ Each sought;by :the
· most p1'otnptand vigorous efforts to 'escape. The libelant's change of
,cc>ursemay.haveincreased ,thedll.nger, in view of the respondent's sudden
!change,not:thendiscoverabl~. Whether the collision would lia.te been
· avoided ifshe'hQd held :her course, is not clearj indeed, I consider it very
·doubtfQl~Whether it would or not, however, the respondentwaselearly
,in fault for approaching so near, unless she could not a:void ,it.: She
·says· 'sbe could, not, nnd· this is her only excuse; that the' i libelant's
lights, were not discoverable' earlier; that· she had 'a vigillint ;look-out.
and changed her course the moment the lights came into·view... I' am
satisfied that the libelant could and should' have been seen' much ear
:lier. Her lights were burning, brightly, and the night was favorable
· to! seeing :them'at 3' distance'. The respondent's lights werelleen from
.:tliiHihillant.whenfar: away,"';"'the witnesses say 3miles'j: it is· aa:fe to say
I! to 2 miles. Di:atllrices can.notbe accurately'ttleasured 'lindei' suchcir
cumstances. Why then did not the respondent see the libelant's lights
earlier? The suggestion that the latter vessel had been running her
southward tack, and turned just before she was seen, cannot be accepted.
If she had been so running she should have been observed, and her turn
ing must have been seen. The suggestion is based on inference alone, and
it cannot stand against the positive testimony of the libelant's witnesses,
who swear that the vessels were miles apart while she was running north
ward, and when the respondent was first seen from her deck, supported
as they are by the probabilities of the case. Why should libelant
shorten her Routhern tack by changing in mid·channel? The wind fa
vored this tack, and she had every motive to pursue it to the south side.

,
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·On.~1JeJJtber ~be wind was against ber. I cannot doubt that tbe failure
·to'13e~\h~1:" :resplted from- negligence, notwithstanding the respondent.'s tea-
· timop.y respecting per lookout. She must thE!refore be treated as in fault
for holding her course until the vessels were in dangerous proximity.

She was in (ault also for not reversing, instead of simply porting. ! She
·was too close to rely upon the latter. It was unsafe. She might pos
sibly ha~epaB13ed astern, if tbelibelant had held her course; but this,
as before saidt~s quite nn(Jertain~' She should have considered the dan
ger that l~be1ant might falter and turn, as she 'did, under the circum
st~ncesjnwlticb she was ,placed. It was not unreasonable to suppose
shd would. To reverse .w.as safe, and this the respondent should have

,Q61W;. _... ': .'. .'
, 'W'.t,l3 the libelflJltin fault f<)I.·changing? She was required to hold her
'courlle, untiUus~i6e(t.inb~if?vipg.that a change was necessary to avOid
collisioIl..•. ; Shew413.not. however, required to incur greaterrisk,--to
.~~e;&he cllalle~ofa,m,erely :p:ossible or hair-breadth escape. Did the
circum~~anpes,ju~tjfya heliefthatthe change was necessary? Thatshe
believed it necesRary is clear; and she was in the best position to judge.
WaftQer,.b~Uef rea13opabl~?,.. ,Shesaw the' respondent at a distance, 'and

,;saW t.Qat ~slle l1t.ept Per,; (lQ.urse~ fi'lil: ;if ignorant .oUibelant's presence, or
·~{l*I~Il~IY' inW,J;1Q~ng j WCr0$8 .. her. ,bows, until.collision. had become· ill·
.mo~t"it~ot qp,H~,jnwitll,ble.: A change of course in one if not both of
t~e,,v!Js~els WMi l).~qess~y., .. ; A., ~t>Ptinriance of.theresp.ec~iveconrsesmust
rl'l~u1t:J1:l, ~m~~djatE!<;IisastEll\, .what was there to indicate. that the re
Spo~~!'lpt~olM cl:\ll-Q.geZ, "lOa no answer to saythe;fact:thatsuch was
)l~r: dQJy in.dJ~l~IUk ..H"was h.erduty to do, this much-earlier; but
8p~,di9nQt.).,.I.Ier cOQ,d~t indicate,dthat she intended to pursue her
cQl~rsl'l;~hat;sQe'w.as.ignorantoUhe situation,ol:' r.eckless of the.conse
qu.en~e$.' .Vnd,edhe circum,stances, .the libelant's only chance of escape
~seeplec;l.t09~ jn<,ioing what,ahe. did. She could not;anticipate the re-
8POQd~nt'8unti~e.lyandirnproperact. If the latter made any change
~t. ~lis .ti~e, it was reasonable to believe this would be by reversing and
backing,forit 8.10Pe wRssa.feand proper. The libelant could. have no
W~rIljp.g o( ber attempt to tum as she did, until· her head came around
.1'l9~s I~g exhibit. her· red light. . Her change of course could not, there
fo.r~,.:be dis90y.~r;ed until the vessels were: virtually in contact. The libel
·~s.a9I1ta~nepj'Qd8.decreewill be entered accordingly•

• :.1.'..•. ,



BAIlBLINIl. CHICAGO, B•.& Q. a. CO.

HAMBLIN et al. t7. CHICAGO, B. &. Q. R. Co.

(Circuit Court, N. D. nUnoiB. September 8,1890.)

401

RDOVAL OJ' CAUSES-REJUNDING-DECISION OJ' FEDERAL QUESTION.
, After overruling a motion to remand a cause, which had been removed from a
state.to a federal court on the ground that a federal question· was involved, the
fedei'Bl court sustained a demurrer to the special plea interposed by defendant, and
thereby disposed of the only federal question presented for decision. Held, that a
subsequent motion by plaintiff to remand the cause to the state court would be sus
tained under the' act of conjtress of March 8,1875, (section 5,) providing that if, in
BUY'.utln:ommenced in or removed to a circuit court of the United States, it shall
aJill"'l'r to the satisfaction of the court, "at any tiIlle" after such suit has been
brou~ht or removed thereto, that such cause does not Involve a dispute within its
juris lotion, said court shall dismiss such suit. or· remand it to the court from
wh1c it was removed.

At'Law. ;Motion to remand., '. .
F. 'S.',)iwrjJ'hy and Prederick A. Willoughby, for plaintiffs.
~Jlerrj,ck ere AUen, for defendant.

I -" .....• _'0'

i,Q-~~~,tUI, J. The defendant charged and received from the plain
~Hr~fol'.carrying live-st9ck from Galesburg to Chicago, over the·defend
~.t's ~roll.d in Illinois, a higher rate of freight than was authorized by
the s~l;I:~dul!'l fixed by the. railroad and warehouse commissioners. The
s:t.!ttute Fhich conferred upon the commissioners this authority was passed
~n1873, (2 Starr & C. St. 1~61,) and to recover the penalty foritsvio
la.tionjhis suit was commenced in the state court in March, 1882. The
CPi~go,.Burlingt(i)n& Quincy Railroad Company was formed by the
conSQlida,tion of the A~rora ·Branch Railroad Company, the Central Mil
.itaryTragt Railway Company, the Peoria & Oquawka Railway Company"
and.1;he Northern Cross Railway Company, all of which were incorpo
rated a,nd consolidated prior to 1873. The general issue and a special
plea were filed in the state court. The special plea set out the charters
granted, tQ the constituent companies, the statute under which they con
solidated, the articles of consolidation, and other facts: and averred that
the defend.ant succeeded to the rights of the constituent companies whose
charters constituted contracts between them and the state, which could
not be impaired by any law enacted by the state; that by these charters
the def~ndant had the right to establish such rates of toll for carrying
passengers and property on its road between Galesburg and Chicago, as
itmigpt determine from time to time by its by-laws; that the rates of
toll charged in the declaration to have been demanded and receivedhy
defendant had been previously fixed by by-laws adopted by the board
of directors as the regular rate; and that the legislature had no power to
ellact the statute under which the railroad and warehouse commissioners
assumed the right to establish the rates against the defendant, as .alleged
in tqe declaration. On March 5, 1883, the defendant filed its petition
for the removal of the suit to this court, and the 'state court entered an
order allowing the removal. Besides the usual averments, the petition
alleged that the defendant had a defense arisiIlg under the constitution

v.43Jf.no.6-26



of the United States, viz., that the cause of action was based upon the
statute of 1878~1 Which violatedseotion W,'nrt. 1;,bfth~rcon8titutionof
the United States by impairing the contract between the state and the
defendant, grbwin/tou€ofl'the dhart\Hs-'krn.Dted'tb \the\cimstituent CODl

panies, to whichcharters reference was made. Atr~script pf the recor~

.,'''Iill~,':fi~~<;l,;,Jlih~'!~,~pu~~;:;~#d, a.'IP~~dp:li~';the p"iA~ff~tO,remand'was
:8;rg?~':~ti<il~~r~~~~"pn,th~,g.r~~~~Q,tpat,'t~e ,p,et~~t!>t1,:,r~i~~ ••ll fecleral
,. ,ql1~~tlP~~ ~rwhJbijJ,:CQqi:fi:bad, Ju1:~!illJChon,:to' del.erD!une.", lSODie monthe
',later;,'po~~~~:1~~er:~~~~g be.~,90ne·, ill, ~h~:;'~';~~'~:'jl?~~,~tiff de
murl'ea,,~~,dl.,e,j!!.p¢c'i~1'pl~9tJwh'ich~ad.'JbeElD fi1~din' t!;lei~te,~urt.u;;The

,demul'rElrwfl$'.ar~ued,"a~d on Decl:m'i~er 2J , 1885,'~ ju~gm~i~J.*i:lirentered
;,~1,l,~t@1~t9g#;~; T¥~'Q118&,r~~~ined in'tllis Qonditionuntir'j~nuliry,1S90,
when the plaintiff again moved to remand on the grotttitl't'HUlli' sustain
ing the demurrer the court had decided, ad v~rsely ~o: ~hl:l, rig~~.~,rted

~,fo~~e plea, a~,~ :~~~),~~~~e~r~~~,~~tlt~1"f~~m,~~jj,~s~.l~l'if,dqe~ 'q)les-

In overruling the first motion to rertHirld;tbe ;CQurt'sh~~1ydecided
that on the face of the record a federal questionwas pres~nted for decis
ion:} -Itdirl,not then'dedida thattlie defJndant wis endtled to the 100-

o munit'V',aasollood ,'llnder..kedti~n' l(}j fett~ ~1 i of1:he fedetlli.'ooftstitutiori'.
ThatqueStionwasi:llotPtBaented')~"d~eision, and, unHi p'l'esettted' and

,d,eeidedl thejarisdietion: :WIle "CIMI' j! i; Thete is ll,,'id~ di1fd:ell.ce, between
a motion"t0.!temandbaMd!lupon the petition for removal,' and a mo
t1ooto Jfen.1~nd'after the court 'has determined; upan:ftill presentation

.of'the 'faclii" as it did, in tlIJis'case, that,' th~ '~igh'tllSllci'ted'uiiderthe coD:-
"stitution Ol'l'lll\Vsof the United States as a,defense is O'iifdonde'd. In dis
pOtrlng of/the. demurrer, the' court decided' lthat t'hestlite: statute' passed
.subsequent to the' granting' Of the charters to ,th(;! constitUent companies
did not secure; to them ~l',thedefendantth~right to ctintrGl·ra~sof fare
and freigbtifree froni' legislativ~ interference; and that the state statute did
,not violateIth'ecconlltitution;of the t1riited States. ' It1d'oeS notfolldW that,
beca~se 'this ,court bad jurisdiction of the Buit a$itc~nie: from the stale

Jcourt, that jurisdiction ma.y:beretained;after the sole federal question
,has beeu, d~ided against thtl"partythai':asserted'ifs~xistence. A decis
'ion 'Gvemilinga motiQn'to r~mand i$hQtconclusive~n,thequestionof
:jurisdiction.: ' After such a In0tion' 'hluPbeenovel:rtiled, the party W40
:nla<.!e it may plead to th'e'jurisdictioni:ofthecourtjand if,:onissue
joined,the plea: is sustainMveither ont~egrol1rid'that both plaintiff and
.defendant ,ar&dtizens of the: ~anie·state; "(the Jurisdiction dep~naing ,u1>
j)D citizenship,) or upon the ground that" the'righta.sserted undetthe
,constitutionol laws ofthe·United States ia:vvithdut foUbdatiol1,' thifcase
'will herema'ndM.' Thefiicts' upon *hichthe'defendantasserted'a' right
,toprotecti~nunderthe edtl~tituti()h'6f'tneUbitedStatesap'peared in the
ig~c1alplea,i~tnd the aetioriof the'(1oun 6h thedetillllrer left ino otbeJo
,fea~ral question for, decision.·' Sectiqi" 6 'o{the'b.s:t ~f March 3, 1875"
,(18Stat Large, 412,}iieads:<~ '::
'" "That If; jb,: any'suit commenced "'in,'ll ·Jif(:llir~Ollrt. or. renioved from a
:state court to'8'fcirc'uit court {)f the United State$~' it shall appeal" to the satis~

": ; - .. , "i



faction oh~.id clrcnl~ courJi. a.t any tlm~,afteJ' sucb suit bas heenbrougbt.or
re'moved thereto, ~bat such -'s~lt dol's not re;i.lii ~ndsuhstantiany InvQlye a
dispute or coritroversy prope~ly '\Vithi n the: jUri~dtction of Baldcitc,u~t cot1tt,
... ... ... tbesaid eireu~t coafl shall proceed nO' ftlrther therein, but shliUd,is-'
miss said suit, or remand itt6thecourt from wbich it was removed."

It appearing from the judgment sustaining the demurrer to the special
plea tht\t the suit "does not reany and .f!ilbstantially involve a contro
versy properly within the ju'risdiction of the circuit court," the motioJl
to remand is sustained." ,

GLENN fl• .NOONAN et· al. SAltic 11. LoCKWOOD tit al. SAME". LucAs
, et ale SAME 11. DIMMOCK dal.·

(OircnU Court, E. D. Missouri., E. D. September 2(), 1800.)

EQUITT.-PRAOTICB-REBEARJNG. . .
Under equity rule 8l!; in a non-appealable t"ase. a rehearing cannot be ~llted

&fUr tHe mpse of the term suctoeeding that at which the final decree was ente'red,
altbonghthe'petition is filed a.t tbe same term atwbich,tbe,decree was rendered.,

In' Eq~ity. Motion for a rehearing. .For former report, see 23 Fed.
Rep. 695.

Thcrma8 K. Skillker, for comp1ninant.
Th08. C. Pletdter, for defendants Noonan et nl.
Noble &: Orri('k, for defendants Lockwood et ale
W. H. Clopton anti Lee kEllis, for uefentlUllts Lucas etal.
John lV. Dryden, .for Diinn10ck et al. .

THAYER, J. These cases nr~ all alike. The record shows that at tho
September term, 1886, of this court, and at the March term, 1887, de
murrers to the several iJills w~re tiled and sustained; that the complain
ant dedi.ned to ph'ad further, whereupon a final decree was rendered
andenter(~ -()frecord in each case, dismissing the bill, and at t~e Snme
term petitions for rehearing were filed in the several suits. In some of
the cases, the record recites that the petition lor a rehmrinp; "was C~>1l

tinued until the next term," and in. others,. thatthecootii1URnC6 ..was
"until the further order of the courL" No action has since been hlken
on the several ptltilions for rehenring, for the reason that, until fEl<:enUy,
a cause has been pending in the United States snpreme court involving
the sa.mequestion raised by the s~veral dernurrtlrs, and the petitions, :by
tacit cQpsent,.asit would,~e~lll, have not been called up. Mallewuts,
neither ~par:ty has .hith~rto ill~isted upon a hearing of the petitiuns.
Thereisn~ stipulntiqll of record" however, or on. file, signedhy the par
tiell, ~onsenting thatacti<>o on the petitions might be deferred, which
by anyp()ssiLility c:uiope.rateas an estoppel, lind thus precluclethe de
{Ejndant~.Jrc)ln in\l~stjng, as they now do, tha~ the. court has n9 power at
tPil:!:time;to dUl~llrb the stlverul de~rees.. By .the, establil:!bedrule~ Qf
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clian'cerJ(~racltice, a'rehearing ct\nnot be allowed, after a decree is en
tQlle(l or~Jlpt~red of record~ After enrollment or entry of record, Or de
Cree cojllqnot, as it seems~,be disturbed or lt1~redl! e~cept by appeal or
a bill of review" Brown, v. .Aspden. 14 How. 25 j Olapp v. Thaxter, 7
Gray,.~84; 2 Daniell, Ch. Pr. 1019, 1475, 1476. But equity rule 88 mod
~fies ~epractice in the federal courts .to some extent by providing that
,,"N<?, fflhearing shall be grao;tl!d, after the term at which the final decree of
the'court shall have been entered and recorded, iran appeal lies to the supreme
court. But if no appeal lies. the petition may be admitted at any time before
the end of the next term of court, in the discretion of the court."

This rule was, in effect, held to be mandatory in Roemer v. Simon, 91
U. S. )49. Chief Justice WAITE said in that case, with reference to a
sqit ~hat }Ya~ spsceptibl~ ~f l,J.ppel;l~,:and hence withip ,the first clause of
the rule:' "TIle court beloVl':' cann~t grant a rehearing after the term at
which the final decree waS 'rendered.' Equity Rule, 88."

It seemsI9Jearitherefo~,;t~td)ythelapse ofseveralterms since the
decrees in these cases were made and entered of record, the court has lost
\ts,J)?'Wtl~ !C?,JZ;r.at.1t the.p~titi()ns, f~r a.rehe~ring .. Tb~defendants a~e
l>rac~lcallJ.o.\lt'of court, wlth,f!. de~ee ill ,theu favOJ:whlCb the court IS
powerless, at this time, to disturb on a petition for rehearing. The pc
ti.tions for a rehearing must accordingly be denied, and the cases be taken
frotn the docket. It is sooldered'~' .

,,\ f, .

llOtIND ti.SOtJTHCAROLINA Ry. Co. et al.

,~Cir~it Court, I!,. South, Ca'l'oZma. August 4, 1890.)

ATTORNEY'1i! hBs-RBOEIVEU-RAJIlROAD; MORTGAGB. . .
.Where the ,holder of second-mortgage I'ailroad bonds brings suit lor the appoint

ment of s receiver, and a receiver is therefote appointed with the consent of all
interested parties, and to the advantage of all, the services rendered by the com.
plainsl),t's att,Qrneys, being for the common benefit. sllould be paid .for froJP.,the
assets of the company. . '

.. InEquity.
Mitchell'&:Smith, for complainant.:
S. LYrd, for defendants. .

, Before BO~Dand SIMoNTON,JJ.
I "

,PER CURIAM. This is anaprlication for. the payment of fees to the
attorneys Of the 'complainant for -services in and about filing the bill,
and procuring' th~appointment of's r~ce~ver.ThebiIlwas filed bY' the
holder of second-mortgage bonds;' aft~demllnd upon /lnd omission by
the trustees,ofthe second mortga~eto take action in: fhl1fbehalf.. Upon
the return Of the rule issued;'When)tbe bill was filed to show cause why
ateceiver should not be appointed' for the South Carolina Railway Com
pany; the trustees ofthefirst mortgage; avery'large nnmber'ofth~rholders



ofthe first-mortgage bonds,and the trustees and holders.r the income
bOnds, came in,recognized the necessity lor a receiver, and acquiesced
in the appointment of Mr. Chamberlain. The trustees of the second
mortgage made no objection except to the right of the complainant to
sue. It thus appears that all parties in interest agreed that the cou~e

pursued by the complainant was for the good of all persons concerned
in the property. When,ata subsequent period, it was proposed to sell
the railway property, and wind up the receivership, all parties, trustees,
and bondholders, representin~ the first mortgage, concurred in opposi
tion to the proposed order for sale,and united in the opinion that it was
for the benefit of the first-mortgage bondholders that the railway prop
ertyremainin the hands of and be managed by the receiver. Up tothis
time the practical result of the receivership is a reduction of expenses
arid a, large increase in the earnings of the property. It thus 'appears
that, the services rendered by the attorneys for the complainant were for
the common benefitandthe.'adVatitagaof the fund in which'all the cred·'
itorsare-interested. Th~yshould ther.eforebe compensated out ofthat
flJrld.The .entire amount of this compensation We will not fix now.
We prefer to follow the course suggested by JudgeBREwER in ,Gen· "
trfll'l'.Co. 11f. Wabash,etc., Ry.Co., 23 Fed. Rep.:675, and setnpart it
sum'ior',present purposes, to be supplemented ,in the .future, the amount
to"h.e measured, by the results of the case. It. is: ordered that the re
ceiverpay to Messrs. Mitehell & Smith,complainant's solicitors, $(),OOO"
on account of professional services. ,

",1'

WITTERS f1. SOWLES et Ill.

, (q-brcult (]OUh't,D. Vfl'I"/1WI'I.t. May Term,l890.)

LNA'l'tONAt. B.l:NXS'-:"PERSONAL LIABILITY OJ' DmECTOB_ExCESSIVE LOANB.
. Where the directors of a' national bank assent·to a loah, in excess of the limit pre~
scribed by Rev. st. U. s. 55200, and subeequently retire paper representing a pal\.
oHhls loan; by charging it against an illegal dividend, declared when the bad paper
reCkoned to make up an apparent surplus more than exceedlthe capital stock, the
tJ;ansaction i,8 invalid,ood. for the amount of the paper thUS retired, the directors
are' personally li~ble, as 1>~ovidedby section 5289, for damages sustained in conSe-
quence of exceSSlve loans. . " " ,

2.,EQVITl:'~R~PoR1' Ol!' ;MASTER-CORRECTION., . , , '.:
Where. the report of a master can be corrected from ,the facts that appear in the

, case, aside from the evidence taken before him,lt should be done,·ana are-refer·;
euce is unneces.sary. . " ' , , "

:, In Equity:_ ...... ;
Chester lV~ Witters and HfinrY ..4. Burt, for orat<~r,

.,Albert .P. qr08!, and Willard Famngron,.foJ' ·liefendaJ;lts. , 'J

:WHEELER,. ;r, This 4:lause has ~ow.b~en hea,rd' o,n the ,report ,~f the;
Illt'\~terlOstating ,an aCCollOt Qrth,e moneYJI pf the, .b!tIlk~ofwbich: :the· de
f~~an~ lY~reA~r~Gtprs,~n,d the orator is r:eceiyeNIQstby e~cessiYe:loaJ;ls.



assented "tit by<theJdefEhdants :AlbmrtriSbwles and: B~ilrton.''f Th~ ,_It
8liowS~iapd: theeQurt :had found ,beforel,therefuretlce, that< .theYllsseri~d

t~a loandf &216~(j)O'of tillege morieysi/to! EiHvard A. SowleS!~iw~thouts~

cutitY;:iwlliph'wQs·$20 j OOO:in 'etlcesalQlfthe limit prescl'ibed ,by section· ..
5200 of the ReVisedlStatutesoHhe Uiiited States. They were/made per-
sonally 'liable,' by.sl'lctioD.r5239, forillU daffiagessustainedin,consequence.
The motley HWRSjthen taken, and, da~ages'tontheextentoOhe excess im
mediatel~' ,accrue!! ito tqebank;, forwhi,?h they then became chargeable.
WhaUhisitild.been reduced, by paym1!lit or,satisfaction of the loan was
referredJ:td the ~aste't~.i'!31, Fed. Rep. 1,'6. Therepqrt~hows that
$6~OOO.(lf.dienlOllnwas paid'soon, and:that theremain:ing;$30,OOO be
came rE"presentedamong;tbe assetsoflthe bank by th.ree, iLiues.·of paper, '
of$10,OOOleach.' . This is,oorrect.,', ;What was· said in the formeropin': i
ionabout<t40,OOO being paci:d,8nd 86,OO@ representedby.draft on H. E ..
Lewis, (Idr:4;)'is. erroneou&,i, The:l1epooo,furthershows that one line of
thepapell W8sltetiredon January,8, 188&,!by being charged in separate
atnotlrits}'Nlch,..,..."toEdwarlhA. Sowles~H88,640j; Albert Sowles, 8940;
MerritkSow}es;';8140j Mary.A. Hardj~f$140j and 1.11'8; E.S. Leach,;
$140j that:anotber was.paid :bysecnrities of MargaretB. Sowles, ,wif,f
of Edward A.Sowlesi'and:thaUhe other was satisfied down to $290.30,
May, 22, 1888, ,by forecloEiuro of·mo~gages. ' No question is now made
in respect to! the: mtter.; j Margaret B.,Smvles has been made a ('reditor:
oftlbe;:l:iarikfor:t:heiamountpi',these.Securities,bya decree of this court..
39 Fed. Rep•. 403, 40 }i'od. Rep. 413. ,i This decreewasdl1; evidence be-"
fore the master. The question whE"ther it shows failure of satisfaction
of the debt to which her secu~~.t~es we~e... ~ppl.ied is raised. As between
her and the bank, represented by the orator, It does so show conclusivelYj
but these defEmdants were not parties to that suit, un(l are not bound by
that decree. To show id,tliis ·Sllit·thut'so:niUch'6[ the debt was in fact
paid by those securities, and the damages mitigated oothat extent. was
open to them. No"evi'deiice'~fothiitis'in this &se~'e~ceptwhat was
taken by .p}~,J?1~~ter~.\Vhi~,b",l.?J~~~?t~,~!t,q,u.~stior;t.?U~9t.t9..hill}. It is (
fetufned' \dth th~ 'repol't.aWL.:ls;soillewbirfdilferentfromthatin her cllse.
~()llet~ua t~'~J~61l".iSi~h,(ji~~)il!.rx~' .i)b'~~S(Ji1· ~esiU~~'~b~l~ ,diicree is' urged,
fQrAillturhing,lHs/oonCJu8iOii/11'1~n it.:',., " ".' . , .
i1:h,~c~~~"s.~()~~',~.lltl,t.th.~·P,tf;~c)I~,a~,tp;6,m theoth~tJi,~e ,of paper ~as

charged were the sallie to wHom a diVidend of 10 per·,eent. on the. stock
0f}h~ b,~nk,: ,dec~l1r~d .J~i~~.,A~:~:y'i~,~~sl1,';'.~nl1.')cregi~~I,.and .in the saIne'
a~J~l,th~i,~9Jh{101}uthn~"w~~:J!l~t1re~.pyJont dlvl~~l,ld. The case a,lso
shows clearly and indisputably that, aJthough the Lank then had an
apparent surpluil of $55,948, its bad paper reckoned to make up th,is
surplus and as a foundation lor th~~ dh'iden,q would Wipe otitmore
than all its capital sto~lC!) ~ 'It' r~lly belobge(No its depoSitors and other
creditors, and hadr-nothintt',1o 'divideurhi()hg itlt shilreholUerS.The dh'i
dendcould notbe law,fully dE"clared or pajd, but thi~, paper was taken
t6'(pbf'invitn. r:'In'effect',"1hEFs!ltlrehdld-er8, gavetheit,sper'out of the as
sets' of' 'the'bftYfk' ·to :Ed~,ata A'. :Sowlesj 'it 'wlis riot paid ~ 'fhe statute'. i

mad~': thcis0 d&ltmdllnts i ho]t1l6rI'.for :tlie: damageS, in cousequence of thiE! .



-\1Illawfur'lbm;'nptbnly't6 ;tho"bank !aiid it."! 's:ha.reliolder13,but, ttdlny
JotherpetSotHJ Section::5239. '~heorl1tor, asreceiV'er"representelf tlb'e
~deposito'rs ahd (creditors; The ,question is not one Of discharging sure
'ties" norolliability for declaring the:diviJend, but whether; the bank
'88 such in"itsentiretygot hack any part of the money so unlawfully
lent to Edward A., Sowles, or its equivalent. Olearly it did not. The
damag~mit were not, by this transaction, lit'8111essened or mitigMed.

,The report js to be taken as it is applicable to' the case as otherwise
;made. ' In: connection with these plain facts aheady in the case; it
shows tht11osstol the bank, a:s'represented by the orator, in consequenoo

:ofthis .excessivlolloan,to have been the amount 'oBhat paper at the tiine
,when it:wagi-etiredjwhi:eh was $101000, with interest to now,whicbis
"t4~580,i'n3liditiontothe$290;30 reported by the'master, with interest
'frbm,~1a:Y',22\ 1888,whiahis el»'04,-in"allj$14j875;34; As,these
fll.O'ts,outsideof the 'report, appear from the case, mride from the :evidence

rberore ltIlE! master, the correction of the' amount reported should be made
,without sending the r~port;back, to the master. . Kel.se'!lv. Hobby, 16 Pet.
26{1FParks,v.B()()t'h, 102 U.S: 96. EfCceptions overruled, report: ae..
,oopted':and"oonfirnted, a.nd! dectee thereupon, and upon the pleadings
,andproot&, tHat the defendants·Albert SowlesRlld Burton do pay,to the
oratot.$14 j 875.34 j with costs~ and that the bill be dismisse<i. as to the
other defendauts,without costs. ' . .

.,;'

DUDEN 1/. ttlAL()Y,

(C~cuitaour,t,S. D. Ne:w Ywk. ,,l'ull414, 1,81lO.)

.1. Jb.s, AJ,lUPIOA~A-DEPIsiqN Ql!' ,STATE COURT. . , ' "" . '
, Wliere, on exceptions to a master's report in a partnersbip BOCOunting, ittippears
'tllat. since the filing, of tba :report, a state cou~ having jurisdicJ;ioD bas, in an
ac~io,n be~weeD t.he Parti~to ~rY,title to real estate, decidtld ,that it was partnership
property, tpis will beconcluslve, 'though the master has'found to the contrary.

t,; 1N'1'ERES'1'--tJsttn;
:A New¥ork ll'rm" having nl)"JPoneywi~hwhicb to ,buy, entered into an agree

menUn Be.lgium, with a Brussels firm, by which thelatte,r agreed tosbip goods to
the N,ev/York firm" on the ex,press conditio,,n ',tli,'at, in additi,on to th,e, iilV,aice price,'
they should receive 7 per ce~ int.erestfrom,the dl!ote of invoice. :a,e/d. t-hatas

, tlle Belgium. law allowed an?: stipUlated rl!ote of.interes.t"and as this was rather a
mode of':ftXmg the share of the BrusselsD.rm '11l the 'JOint venture; there was no
usury ~the agree,menl;. , .

In Equity.' On exceptions to master's report"
, BilFby Herman Duden against ,Michael F. Maloy for an accounting

of thepll.rtnel'ship ,affail'sof the finn of Duden & Co. For motion to
make :theAssociated Lace-Makers'Company ~partyto thesuitJ',see37

,,Fedr. :Rep. 9.8., " '; i ,"
Howa1!d Y. StiUman, forcomplainant~ , <

,1,:J.M•.hydrltyifor: defendaaL": '" ,'~ .,',;:, ,; . '0;,' "
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,LAooMBE.Circuit Judge. Tb~ master has found. upon conBfctmgey.
idence; that the factory business was not a partnership enterprise. and
that the'land. buildings, and appurtenances formed no part of the assets
of Duden', & Co. of New York, at the close of the partnership. Under
thes6icircumstanoes. his finding, which also seems in accord with the
weight of testimony. would ordinarily be sustained., Mason V.(}r08by,
3!.WOodbo' &M. 258; Celluloid Manufg Co. v. eeUonite Manvf'g Co;, 40
Fed. Rep. 476. Upon the hearing, however,of the exceptions to tbe
master's report,the defendant presented a judgment of the supreme court
of;th~state of New York, Westchester county circuit. rendered June 29,
1889;' subsequent to the filing of the master's report. in an action
,wherein ,the, defendant herein ,was plaintiff, and theCOl)lplainant herein
;wasadefenqant.,That actWN:was, brought to try the title to the real 'e'$

, tate upon which the factorY:6109d. arid theis$ue raised therein was the.
samens thatbefore ,ihe master. ,Of such an action that, court undoubt

:.edly had jurisdiction; and that the complainant here (a defendant in that
,Buit) wfls,propedy served,and had opportunity to protect his interests~

" is notdisp.llted:. The court adJlldg~d that the land, factory. and, apptu·
tenances atWilliamsbrid~e ,wer81partnership property, and assets of
the firm of: Duden & Co.Qf New York, at the time oOts dissoluti~n•

•'That j u:dgurent isconclllsive '~videoce in this suit of the facts established
thereby. Krekeler v. Ritter, 62 N. Y. &72. This mqybe uufort\luaw
for the complainant, who evidently could not have presented to the su,
preme court the same case as he did to the master. If, however, he}
failed to do so, through hisnegleetj,he should suffer the consequences.
and, if the disastrous termination of his litigation io the state court re,
suIted from causes which would entitle him to relief, his remedy is by
application to that tribuIllllfor'atetl:ial. The assets representing this
particular partnership property-viz•• the real estate, and its appurte
nances, the money {luefromthe insurance comparli~ for the buildings
which were destroyed by fire, and the good-will, if any, which will fol-

, ~ow,the 1actorY_into,whosesoevex'h'ands it may come~aJ'e notin the'pos
fS\3Ssion of the complainant. The state court has impounded them pend
.ing the trial and final dispositiop. of the Westchester suit. . There isnoth
ing; therefore, to be charged against the complainant onthis nccountlng,

"by reason' of' this reversal of the"ma8ter's finding. The state court ra-
<. celver will no dPllbt hold the property. until after tinal decree on this ac·
-counting, ll,ndwill thereupon dispose of the same, in conformity with
;~heright!! pr th,epa,rties .as .folmd by sqch decree. The master, however,
in stating the accounts between the parties, upon the tbeorythat the.
factory at Williamsbridge was an enterprise distinct and apart from the
business carried on by the parties as Duden & Co. of New York, .imd

:tbllticomplninllntalone was interested therein, has charged to the com
iiplraiinant personally. or to the firm of Duden & Co. of Brussels, all the
~il1oneypaid,out:fo:r: land, factQry buHdings, machinery. appurtenances,
labor therein, etc. It now appearing that the factory was a partnership
enterprise, all these items Ilhould be charged to Duden & Co. of New
York I instead of to Duden & Co. of Brussels l or to the complainant.
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Whatevet'profit or lOBS there Was from the factory business sbould also,
be included with the other accounts of the' firm. This disposes of the
first and second exceptions.

The third exception deals with the good-will of the New·York store.
The witnesses who testified to its value seem to have been in some con
fusion as to' the identity of the business firiIl, whose good-will they were
estimating. Therefore, without now passing upon the two points suggested
in the opinion which the master has filed with his report,'-viz.,that, .
by continuing in the lace business on bis own account, the defendant
hl1S in fact secuted his share of the good-will, and that the articles of co
partnership preclude him from claiming anything except a share of the
profits, not including therein 'anything for good-will,-the .case is sent
back to the master to take such' adlditional testimony as either party may
offer within 30 days, and to report specially upon the whole case,inao
SWer to these questions: First.'\Vhat, if anything, was the value oithe
good-will of Duden & Co. of New York, on the day the defendant joined
it? Seeond. What, if anything, was the value,of the good-will of Duden
&Co. of New York, on the day the defendant left it? Upontbe filing
of that special report, to which either party may present exceptions, the
points raised by the thirdexeeption will be disposed of.

The master has found that:defendaut is indebted to the partnership
firm $4,268.67, and that the said firm owes Duden & Co. of Brussels
$371 ~470.97•. To these findings the defEmdant has excepted. (Fourth
and seventh exceptions.) The master's decision was reached upon con
filicting testimony, and with the witnesses before him. No sufficient
ground is shown for setting it aside. Mason v. Crosby, 3 Woodb. & M.
258; Bridges v. Sheldon, 18 Bllttchf. 507, 7 Fed. Rep. 17. The .fourth
and seventh exceptions are therefore disallowed; but the master will
reporti·what modification, if any, should'bemade in these figures' by rea
son of -theeireumstance that the factory,has now been adjudged to be a
partnership enterprise.
.:' :Thefifth exception is disallowed. The reasoning of the master in
sUpport of his finding as to the payment to the .book-keeper is conclu
sive.: :

The sixth exception is disallowed. It is in no sense au exception to
the repol't. " .
, ·lI'he' maater,has found Duden & Co. of New York, of w.hichbothpar
ties were members, indebted to Duden &: Co. of Brussels, of which CQnl

plainant only was a member, in the amount of 8371,470.97, which. in
dl1d~'$111,021.86, referred to as .interest charges. To this defendant
~xcepts, insisting either that there should not be allowed anything by
way'of interest to Duderi & Co. Of Brussels; or that they should not be
allo~ed interest attherate of 7 per cent. during the years 1880""1883.
He'futther contends that interest bas been charged upon. interest and
tipon1pfofits. Tbeorigin ofthis item is as follows: According to com.
'plainant)& stor-y, Duden & Co.' of New·York had no capital withwhtch
to buy goods. An oral agreemeritwas therefore ;·madlkin '.:Belgi'tlq) ,be
tween the Brussels house and the New York house, complainant and



<ieten8hntrrbeing' lher~tractq part'i~l"by,(tlie t~w>s; qt]~iji~lhit tW¥'
prbvided,t~t! the ''Brussehi; hoUsll!fJsh~!'abip, to, the!, ~e~,"yprk..hOU~j
goods of their own in stock; goods from the s~of~il1~4lJl.(.lh~ou~~;

elsel'lrhere:'rn'iEU'rop~':godltls:~,~_nnraet~lred by: th~rn,e~p,ress.ly: for
the New:Yoik:mtirket1'landi also ~bds~b:ought elsewh6r~'liJ;\):~uropeJor
the',New ll{ork-house,.· &iudl paid ,fOl" by· the·BrWisels :bQl.'l.~e.: •.:: T,\:lese shlp..
ine'nts,'WWetw.~e ,mna.eruponr tbeeJlpre8fliCOnditioQ,~hlLtrtl1ey ,shquld re'"
ceive"iniaddition,to>,tHelinvoiJoe;pri~~:ofthe goQl1s,1perJ~~t. interest
:from:t11e!datetof: in~Oi(le.f: ,;r£he ,Belgian law,allow,ed partietJ:to stipulat&
for·itny. taterofihterest,Lbut,' a"e11 if,~t,did not.'!"Iuch Il-n ll-~eeU1en t would
not be usurious;:!lThe;fliper.,oell~j'wAsinokproperly int~rest,but.only: a,
J.lnodeci>fibing: t!w'shars::Q'f DU<l6lh&;00. Of:Brus!!ela;in the joipt ad~;

v,entUl:~~;::IFrom1 the" earliest, rlealhigiS. rbetweenthe ,twohcmlles,.in~rest
at thiS ,rate w8.s,oharged(~poniilll.i~~oices, and interest at th~ />8.111e ~te
waaallGwed to(the:New"Y!Gll:khoUIlIl:oo/all itsrernitmncC¥J, andbalanewt
wer.e.)camiedLo~erat$1atedperiQds.,',"Balanee-sbeets ,anq 'tlccoQnts ~~
reritislio'1wihgrthese faetswerei'eguIarl~sentftom the BruaseJs ,to the New
York Do\.tse., (Jrhlil ,defeJ!u:lant,fWh0J deflies.:that he eVer'rapprovedsuch
oliarges,!$iyeJ's!thathe: p,o'es,not remem!Jer'sucha(lQol,mUl,andinsists that
he had in New York nu :means 6frllemfy.hlgthem:,WlLl the partner who,
byth:e rtlom)S:.ofti the bopartner~iip!&glflexdent, was·cbarge~ with tile <Iuty'
ofhavih~(1'kept'lbY' himself,'ior !Under hisl,super~ision, jUllt, true, Ilnd.
cdrreeti poois' of'8ccoun1,iin which, books allthetraos8(}tioIJ,s of such co
partnempip csliallr:be:properly 'entered.1' There, being, a, direct collflict
O'f ~timony, as.tol1lhis·;oral agreement. the master's Jinding,' whicb,is in
abeard.with 'the:corhpll1.inant?s story ,aDd ,with. the accounts, :will be sue
tained.' ,See ca'e/i,eitedfBilFa. , ,'fhe, ieighth andllitith. ex.ceptionaare
thereforediea~lowedl :f"'I" 'I

"The: tenth~Rnd' twelfth lemeptions are, disallowed. ,'They ;e~em .to be,
not' eXceptibn$' ,to,the master~s report; but to' the' mental processes by
which he reached hie conclusion. , "
:: Theeleverltli' ,exceptiomie al£1o disallow:ed. It does llotappel'lT, in d~

febdant'silD'gPmentl"lilpoi:I what:ground'the decision of themlilstei.ia
claimed to be erroneous. In stating the Rssets, he has deducted (rom
tlleiCtisl):iu'Dand,the 8llJmjof;$1D1.2e~..being ,the aDimmt:,ofa,.pllyment
made, after diseolution, of additional duties upon goods imported ,before
diS$oiution':J i :lb.'s theigoddst1hems6ttea" wtheirfprooeeds,figure l\tDdng
the RsSetS",the ,allowance ,o{rthelmasle.. seems to .be'COllect.
';Tb:e:thirtee'nVhleXcepti~ iis. disallowed.:, ·It .reads ae.follo:we~ ," .

j ':'(16)' t~l»i .bat'the ,l'il~t~iha8 ,fourid,contrary;to' the;ptelimitlarlYreqnlsi.
~n~aDd! objectioDSot~def~n~antj ti) hia ,prt>P\l~d.dtaf;treport. an\l.,W1~i9Q ~~~1~
~~tioP!l: I\Jl!foOPifilC~i2118 :J,wr~~ r~,eat&,~nl\,C~,DtenI18 ,.t~llt .~r~sb eV,ip~'\l;~e fl,hQ~ld
~.f.akentb~r~,D~. ':, ';:u;wh .1 'I' '.' I', i' ,", "

L .Thepracti~ qt tb~:,QiJ\$ln!d!)es.:~t warrantt;bepres~tation 9f any
Reb 1!Jen~ral, objection",; a1hf:: pamy, :wp.<?ie~p~ tG!'i 'm~.~ter'~ repq~t

DlJWil-lmllke liis iobJelltwn$; ll~ei1¥l"'fli T.ne;. C¥$e w'iYgl)Pa,~to. the ,~~tel'
801ely:!f()r;the!purp_~~v ..,i1J,diqa~o;" ' ! , . '(I":;IC;'

l:n.i·~ ;;.,3-;1-;; ~':"'::nod Jh(I'{ "/,".; :)(U L.tli: .
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CoGGSWELL 11. BOlIN.

f·'

llALrorOtiS PROSECUTION-AD'VtOE OP COtiNSlll...
Where one states fully to.his counsel bis, claim, a,u~l is advi~cJ that be bas 8, oase,

and under such adviQe commences suit, he.fs not lI~ble for malicious proaeeution.

Motion for aNew Trial. . ,
Suit for mlilicious pr()secu~ion 'by' 0; A~'Coggswe1l against' Conrad

'Bohn. '. . . ,,'" ; ': ,
",arner,~i/c1Iftrdson&ctawrence, for plaintiff. '
Slri~iir &&ymour, for defendant ."

NEr..sdN, J.Thiscasewas fairly'tried at the .June term, and resulted
in a snl!lll verdict for the plaintiff. .There is nothing to indicate that the
Jurydi~ not give the case due consideration, and if the piainti1fwRs en':'
titled to a verdict 'it, was given for an amount large enough. I think thCi'
jury was right in not givin~ this plaintiff, who was under a large salliry,
anything tor loss of time. The jury u,ndoubtedly thought $1,500 ,too
lar~e' attorney's fee.s· in the suit ofBohn v. (Joggswell, but allowed a Jair
cOmpenSation, and also a just sum for traveling and expenses in Minne
80tapreparing his defense. If t1;l~ dllfendant in this case stated fully to
his counsel. his claimiIlthesuitagainst Cog-gswell, and was advised that
he had a case,and the suit was commenced under such advice, his de
fense was complete, and the plaintiff was entitled to nothing. Evidently,
th!;' jury' did not believe he did. The law' was correctly given on this
branch of the case, and, as the testimoI}Y of himself and counsel was not
in entire harmony, lcannotlll\Y that the jury erred., Motion for anew
trial, denied.

----"--

COFFIN" al.. fl. erTY 01" PORTt.AND.

(Olroui' oouri. D. IfldlMus. SePtember 26. 1890.)

..;eomtrn~U.CoNTU(lTl5" : "'". . '," '. '
, PlaiD~. 'IVl'Ote to.the ~yor,!'t.defend'"!t cit)" : ,IWlil will take your • • •
.bOnds' *' .. ' *. at psr .yoll to 'fnl'IIl8b us wnttenopinion 'Of your city attol'lley .,. to
,legality of bonds, "etc: :Hew" tbat the PrQpoJliti~nW,KI' !'Pnditio~ed on an opinion
of theci,ty a,ttc~ney that the bonds wClrllv~d, and theref~rethe Clty was not bOund
by itealiCeptanoe. .'.' . ". . "',' .' . .'

"lluVOI~:;,~~~f~~rssP'~D~~=utrib~,that "oD 'the passaJte or'adollttou of
any ~)'-raw;ordillanoo;orreeQliltiou, t'iie yeallabli l1ays sballbe tall:en and entered

, 'OD 'tbereco~d'11 the t.6kil1g of a vote ,by yeas aml»ays is. aoolldltion,prec!tdjlnli t.o the
. ' T~Jt7 ,QIaD ordinance()r~olul10~ oV C?~~1 qoUDOu., "

, f., ',' : .'

" ,On,D~~jlT,rer, to' .(\.D)~nded_.Co.mplaint.
, Cla1l'J1OOl & Ketcham, for plaintiffs.

"



John W. Smith and J. W. Headington, for defendant.

WOODS, J. This is an '~dion for danlages for breach of contract. l'he
plaintiffs, citizen~ of New; Yprk, .claim to have made /I. .contract with the
defendant, a city of Indiana. whereby the city agreed to issue its bonds
for $14,000, which the plaintiffs agreed to takeatpar;<andthat,aft61'
t~AQntractwas made, thecity.no~ only failed to, perform, but repudi..
at~dthe' agreement, by a resc'inding resolution of its Common comlcil,
and issued and sold the bonds to another party on better terms for the
((itX~.'ilf~pere was a binding contract,it is evidenced by the proceedings
of theccimmon council, a transcript of which is made an exhibit in th~

complaint. It shows: That on the 7th. day of June, 1886,.the common
council of the city in regular sessioll "a~opted, by a unll-nimous v~t,e."
an ordinance for the issue of 14 bonds of the city, each for ~n ,000, for
the, purpps~ of ~un~ing th~,.debt of t?e municipality ata l:ss rate of in
terest andpaymg mdebtedm<ss whICh was about to become due; tha~
afterwards, on 'the 28th of the same month, at a regular session ofth8
council, "lhe following proposition, which is on file, but not a matter
of record, was presented a.nd accepteq:" .

"INDIANAPOLIS, IND., June 26, 1886.
"Hon~ ,I. J. M. La FQlZeUe, Ma1JQT. j'o1'Uand, Ind.-DEAR SIR: We

will take your fourtpen thousand "Ix pe~ ,cent. bonds, to be issued under see:
tion 32aO. Rev. St. iSS1, at par, you to furnish us written opinion of your city
attorney .I\sto legality of bonds, certified copy of council proceedings and or~

dinance, ,certified statement of your city debts, assessed value of your taxables,
probable,~:eal ,v.alue, the amount of your debt,andyo~J' present (approximate)
:popl,ll~~i:01;l; ,',. " '" . . ., , , , '

. . ",Re~pecttully sublllitted, COFFIN & STANTON", .•
. , .,. ,"By S. P'. SHERRIN.". ;

~'rQatMtilrw<ar~s,Qn. .. the iL2thdayof',July, 1886, in regular session~
the council resolved "that 'the contract with Coffin and Stanton of the
city of New York for the sale of $14,000 worth of city bonds, at par,
drawing 6 per cent. interest,'a:nd runntng~from 2 to 15 years, be and
the same is hereby' rescinded, and be it hereby resolved that the propo
sition of M. ~os~?thal ;t9t~l\e ,the,~nl\e ~o~~s A~ .,apremi.um of 5 per
cent. be and IS l:iereby accepted."On the adoptIOn of tIllS resolution
the vote is shq,W]8 topa~e~been t,ak.~A:,l>Y., ,y~/l;sand nays. ",

In behalf of the city it is contended that the proposition of the plain
iifts to take the bonds WaSll?t absolut~, .but upon the condition thaHM
cit)t shorliLi Nirnish th~a.wrlttexiopitH9hof the citYattoi-ney lis'iq{the
Yillidity'o(lhebondsj,'littd that the acceptance of the proposition by;the
cHywa~'impli~dlyup'6r.I'theconditioh 'that the city attorney 'should, give

, the required opinion ,and that uptiltbat was done there was no contrac~

t~tween'~~ij ,pa,rtfes, 1?utOljily aneg<;>tiation. On the'qther. hand, c~ullE'el
for the plaintiffs contend thattheir .pr9position wasncit conditional~and
that by accepting it the';6ityundertook tb furnish' the opinion,bound it
self to do so, just as it bound itself t,o furpil1ha"certified copy of council
proceedings and ordinance," a "'bertified1~temerit of their city debts,"
"assessed value of taxables," etc. ,;,,;l\',: ~ • <..\,:.)



I think it the clear meaning of the proposition of the plaintiffs that
they should, have an opinion of the city attorney to the effect that the
proposed bonds were valid, and that if an opinion to the contrary had
been offered them, 'With the bonds, they would not have been bound to
accept and pay for them. But while the statute (Revision 1881, § 3078)
requires the city attorney to "advise the council upon all matters onaw
which may be submitted to him in reference to the action of such coun
cil," the council has no authority to dictate what the opinion in any case
shall be, and consequently has no power or right to enter into a contract
whereby it will be bound to furnish an opinion of that officer of a pre
scribed character; and, if this contract requires that interpretation, it is
Void. It is more reasonable to regard the proposition of the plaintiffs in
this respect as being conditional, and the acceptance of it as being upon
,the'same condition. This being so, the plaintiffs ofcourse have no right
of acHon. '

The complaint is obnoxious to another objection quite as fatal. The
statute (section 3099) requires that "on the passage or adoption of any
by-law, ordinance, or 'resolution, the yeas and 'nays shall be taken and
entered on the record;" and in the case of Oity of Loganspcnt v. Crocketi,
64 Ind. 319, the supreme court of the state has held this provision to be
mandatory. But neither upon the passage of the ordinance for the is
sue of the bonds nor upon the adoption of the resolution for the accept
ance of the ,plaintiffs' proposition was the vote taken by yeas and nays.
If,therefore, the city attorney had given an opinion on the subject,it
would doubtless have been to the effect that the ordinance for the issue
of the bonds had not been properly passed. '
, It is to be observed furtherthat the plaintiffs' proposition isdated~t

Indianapoliil,and presumably was sent by mail to the city clerk of Port
land. It is not averred in the complaint that the plaintiffs were present
in person;, 01' by agent when it was accepted by the council, nor ill it
shown that the plaintiffs had been notified or had knowledge of the s.c
,ceptaQce of their proposition before the rescinding resolution was passed,
and the bonds were issned and, sold to another party: QntJItY, w.hether,
if ,the proceedings had beEln, in all respects· regular, the, ,council· hjl,d,lwtja
rightt9 rescind itsll,ction, 80 long as it had not bee'ncommuniga,~q()r
in some way brought to the knowIEldge of, tpe .plaintiffs. See, lJwnn'B
CaBe, L. R. 3 Ch. 40. The demurrer is sustained. .,,',
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,,~.t;Tlti~~~trst~~sJ:~c~~~6~AJi'~:nY~d:~~t ~,; A~g. II, 1888, Tequir.
'1ng'WM aiter,itsb'l'idge over acertaiuli'iierso'that it would not'obstruct navigation.
~e,f?re;~he.,tl1U~ al}0mld ~or, l)le pl,II'Pose l/.ad expir.ed, the company was dlspos86ssed
of. Its property, lDcludlng thebrldge, and receivers thereof \'I'ere appointed, in

1j.uu;dfuhlli p.'.'1'0.c.eed'jng. s. inil.t1tUltl.a.. bym.'col'tgag. e bondhOld.er.8" 'l'h6' Botke not havin.g
~~n ~rppl\ed with, an &e;lUQn.wasrbro~htagainst t:he recei~ers and the company

, to recover, tb,e fine Imposed b~·t~e ~iatl\te in such caiel!.. Held, that the re('~lvers
. , w'duldDot'l)eheld liable,1l8 'nQriOti(!6:bBd been .86rveQ OD!th~fD in their oftlclal ea
• " )l!IR\%:~~A'hp'rior to ,the~r'llpP:Q~nt1Uentthey had. notice: tb~~the company bad

been ,no~l1iea.to alter the bridge. &/'. the statute required the notice to be S01"\100 on
i ·thtllpel'lion'b~ lcorporatlonownin!f' or' c.ontrolllllgthe :objectionable' structure; and

, : <,;·~b~~ th!ilf~JQw'llr ,wasnotlia~.~ :tb,e .fact t~at it bad ~e,1l dispos86ssed gf its
. property 'by Judicia! proceedlligs was a sUftl.clent excuse tot ita non-colDpbance

with the notice. .,
~'T'

, 'AtL8i,t;,!,
;:Thi'; 1~ uri action of debt: founded· on the ninethand tenth eectionsof

the apprdp'rla.tion a~t ofAugustU, 1888, (25 St. at Large, 424, 425;)
The decllirlit>lon: shows that on ~"'!~b,utbry 23, 1889'; notice was served on
the St. Louis-t'Arkansus&Texa:g :Railroad Company'bj the honorable
secretl1t'~J'of'wai:' requiring it to' 111((~ritsbridge over the St~ Francis river

.bySf\ptl~liIb'el' L 1889, sothot·it would not be an obstruction to naviga
tion; tMt ~nt June 24. 1889, the'defendants Fordyce and Swanson were
appointelti1lecei\'ers of the St. Uouis, ArKansss& TexlisRailway Company
in the suit to foreclose certainmbrigages on the property of the rail-

'foad cClrfiln'Jliyf ;brough t by li:lo~tgf1ge.Jbotldholdel'$, 'Imd that, as such re
oeiVe~sthey tJrimedilltely tMk possession.of the' St. Louis, Arkansas. &
Texas RaHrolidi1inciuding the bridge in question, and have since con
dnuedtooperate the road under the'orderso( this court; that 'the alter
Ations WE're not'made as requirildby t:he order of the honorable secretary

·ofwal', and:itfoonsequence of suchdelault a penalty of $500 permontb,
.as declltre'{I1lbythesta.tute, is demanded.· The actiohis brought against
the receIve}'s,; 'Fordyce and SW:l\nso'r1~aswell as against the railway com
'pany, ana· ttUofthe defendlmtsl1av4! 'denlurred' to' the' declaration.

Geb..D~ Reyhbld8; U. S. DistrAtty~ ,
Samuel H. West, for defendant8~J;j,

THAYER, J., (oraUy, after Btating the Jacf.8 (l8 abnve.) The receivers clearly
are not liable for the penalty imposed by the statute, because they
have never been notified by the secretary of war to make any alteration
in the bridge. It is wholly immaterial that the receivers had notice,
prior to their appointment and acceptance of the office, that the railway
company had been notified to make alterations in the bridge. The stat
ute on which the prosecution is based rllquires notice to be served on the
person or corporation owning or controlling the objectionable structure,
be/ore such person or corporation can be held liable to a fine, and it is
not pretended that the secretary of war caused any notice to be served on
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Fordyce and Swanson in their capacity as receivers; henre they cannot
~~ l;t,elp, li~ble in this propeeding.:The oourt' iaalso: ofthe, opinion that
the railway,"companyjsnoHia:ble',((br,the penalty. he.rein, aneu for. By_
virtue of the law under which lhe secretary of war acted, the railway
company hadqntil S~ptetnber1, 1889, to ,alter the bridge. i They were
not in default until that time arrived. The fact that the company was
dispos~essed of its property,' including the bridge incontrol1ersy, by judi~'

diU" PJtq,~eedings institllt~d ~ by, the, mortgage bondholqers, on June 24,
1889, .and.was for that,teasonunable to comply with the order of the
secr~rY.'.ofwar, is, in rilyjudgrnent, asufliciePtexcuse for ~OI~-com
pliancewlth the order: It may beoonceded that, iftheraUway compa
nyha,t1 ~uJIled bypri"atecont~c~ to 'alter .the·bti4g~.on:or befo:re a
given ,date,.it wotlldbe no ,e~eUBefor the non-performance of Buchcon
tract that within the time limited it had beendispoS8essed of its' prop
erty. But there is a marked distin~tion b~tween. I duties assuII;led .by
contract and,dpties imposed, by o.peration oHaw. A, pattyis'someti~eB
excusedtfOi"tbe ,non-Perforinanceofdhties of the latter, Class, when he
would not be excused for the non-pet'formance'ofduties assumed by con
tract. The duty imposed on the railroad company in this instance was
aduty'itnp6sed against its. willby,operation of ·law, and !it is, in'iny
judgment,a sufficient excuse for thenon-performl1nceof that duty that:
it was deprived of themeatls of executing the orderofthesecret~ryof.

war· by judi<iial proceedings taken against it by. tbemortgage. bondhold·,
ers•. The fact that it was dispossessed orits property, not voluntarily,.
but against its will,. by decree;oi' 6 court Ofcompeteilt jurisdiction, must.
be held to bea valid excuse for non-compliance with the order of. the·
secretary of .war. If the honorable· secretary had 08ill;ed. ~the fnct. to be
bronghttothe attention ofthe cOUTt'that the .bridge was'an obstruction
tonav,igatioD, and that the railway company had been ordered to alter
it, it rwottlli cleaJ1lyhave·beenthe duty of the court tohave'orderedan
alteration ofthe structure, ·bf· itsreceivera, out Of the income received by
them from.·the operation of the road. But no sucb~ction has been
taken by the government.inbehalf of tbe public. For· the reasons thus
brieftyin~licated,1 concludethl1t neithe,r the receivel'8nor the railway
eompahyare liable for the,:pebalty ,sued forran.dthedemurrera to the.
declaration· are accordingly sustained...
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SomTB :ANONYME DE' LA .. DIS'l'ILLERIE DE ". LA LIQUEUR BENEDi:cr.iomE nJi
'. ((L'ABBAYE DE FECAMP'tI. WESTERN DISTILLING CO. .'

(C4lI'eu1.t Courl,E. D. 'Ml'8ourl, E. D. September 8,1890.)'

TIUDE·Muxs""""FALSE, REPRESENTATIONS-INJUNCTION.
, . 'the f~llt tba.t compll!oinan~, .tbemanufacturer of a cordial made ac,co~ing to a,
recipe obtained from the, Benedictine monks, attaches to the bottles lllbeis and

'.;: 'advertisements bearing Latin and French phrases, which translated are, "Genuine
B~l),edip~De Liquor oftlle Bep.edic,yine M(jnks of the Abbey of .Fecanw, "does no~.
preclude relief against one who manufactures and puts upon the market a cord.ial

.; In such tortn aJld gulse.aato clearly indicate that it is the identioal article sold 1:lY
.• 'C()mPJ~I~allt; ~ucbphna,se~ I),ot Qein~ repres6ntationstbat the.B!lnedicti~e monks
.. arelltill 'engaged in its manufacture at Fecamp, but tbat itongmated wlth them

",esPfldaU.jrwhllre one of the. ,ad.v:ertiimllDts shows that the ool'dial1s manufactured
, by ooI!1Plainant, a corpo~tIQn. . ,

InE:quity. On pill for inj,upction. ,
'ClI.(1J!~ Bulkley HubbeUand Frederick N. .Tud801l., for complainflnt.
.~r & Schnurmacher, ,for defendant.

THAYER,J.This case, upon the evidence, presents the following
state ~f facts:' The. complainant is a "French corporation, located· at Fe..
camp,Normandy, in France, and is engaged in the manufacture and sale
of it cordial or liquor called "Benedictine," for which th~re is a large de
lllsnd:in:the United States, ias'well as in France and in many other
foreigll<conritries. The liquor1is:madeof a decoction of,herbs that' grow
on the, heights of Normandy and the best cognac, according to 8 secret
recipe,· formerly belonging to the order of Benedictine monks, who
founded and for several centuries maintainedan abbey at Fecamp. Com
plainant'sdistillery for the manufacture of the cordial iSllocated on lands
formerly belonging to the Benedictine monks, appurt~hant too the abbey
in question. After the dissolution of the m~asticorders alid the seques
tration of theirpropel'ty by the first republic fof France,thebook -con
tainingthe recipe for Benedictine, as well as many other recipes., by gift
0( one:of the monks of the abbey Of Fecarnp,· passed into the pOssession
of thei maternal grandfhtherof A. La Grand, ,St.;the present directeur
general of the complainant company'. , Some time prior to'theiyear 1863
the book, by inheritance, became the property of Mr. Le Grand him
self, ancil. in that year he began the manufacture of the liquor or cordial
at Fecamp, according to the formula of the monks. The formula has
been kept secret in his family, and is known only to Mr. La Grand and
his two sons, who are subdirectors of the complainant. Since the year
1866 the liquor has been sold under the name of "Benedictine," and is
widely known by that name, and has been put on the market in peculiar
shaped bottles, provided with labels, seals, wrappers, ete., ofa distinctive
character; the labels, seals, etc., so in use have also been filed and reg
istered in the proper offices as a trade-mark, both in France and in this
country. Mr. Le Grand appears to have conducted the business of manu
facturing and selling Benedictine at Fecamp until 1876, when a corpora-
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tion (the present complainant) was duly organized under the laws of
France to continue the manufacture at the same place. To the compa
ny so organized Le.Grand assigned the formula for concocting Benedictine,
all trade-marks, labels, real estate, and property of every kind used in
conllectionwith'the manufacture, receiving in exchange therefor the
capital stock of the company, and becoming its director general, which
position he still holds. The business in question has in the mean time
~rownto large porportions, and has become, very' lucrative; the annual
profits ranging from 350,000 to 500,000 francs. Shortly before the fil
ing of the bill in this case, the Western Distilling Company began the
manufacture and sale of a cordial called "Benedictine," at the city of St.
Louis, Mo. For the obvious purpose of promoting the sale of the article,
the distilling company caused it to be put up and placed on the market
in bottles with labels. seals, and wrappers, all made in exact imitation
of those in use by the complainant for putting up Benedictine by it
manufactured. Even a lac Bimile of the signature of A. Le Grand, aine,
and the initials of his name A. L. under the words"Le Diredteur," bqth
of which appear on labels used by the complainant, were appropriated
by the distilling company, for use on the same labels on its own bottles.
It is unneceSi;;6ty, however, to go into further details. It is sufficient to
say that the cordial manufactured by the defendant, and by it termed
"Benedictine," was placed on the market in such guise that it could riot
be distinguished by careful inspection from the cordial prepared by the
complainant, and that it was also put up in such form as to indioate
clearly that it was manufactured at Fecamp, France, and not in this
country. Under the circumstances, but one conclusion is admissible;
and that is that the defendant intended, by putting up its cordia:! iinthe
manner described, to deceive the public, and to deprive the complainant
ora portion of its patronagaby. representing its own goods to have been
manufactured by the oomplainant. In the light of these facts it' iSllot
very material whether' complainant has an excLusive property in the
word "Benedictine," as applied to its cordial, or has or has not a teoh
nical trade-mark, entitling it to protection under treaty stipulations, as
in any event the law will not permit a person to disguise goods of his
OWn production as those ohome other manufacturer, for the purpose of
purloining the latter's custom and deceiving the public, although hamay
make use of UQ words or symbols except suoh as, standing by themselves,
and in an ordinary relation, are common property. McLean v. Fleming,
96 U. S. 254; Avery v. Meikle, 81 Ky. 73; Oroft v. Day, 7 Beav.84; Nw
man v. Alvord, 51 N. Y. 192; Wother8poon v. Currie,L. R. 5 H. L. 512;
Sawyer v. Horn, 4 Hughes, (U. S.) 239; Oarson v. Ury, 39 Fed. Rep. 779.
Yet, this is precisely what the'distilling company seems to have done,
and still threatens to do. It could have had no possible motive for rep
reSenting its goods to be of foreign manufacture,and for adopting the
same dress, down to the minutest detail, that complainant's goods' have
long worn,unless it was to profit by the reputation of complainant's
goods, and enable it to make a sucoessful inroad upon complainant's
trade.

v.43F.no.6-27
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According to the view which ,the court takes of the CRa.e, the only;
question· deserving of serious "consideration, is whether the complain
ant is;iio~precltided,from obtaining equitable relief by certain represen
tationawhich it makes to the public ,concerning the manufacture of its
own liquor;: It is claimed by the defendant that theaocieteby its labels"
seals, adveJ.ltisements. ,etc., represents that,the Benedictin,e by it sold is
manufactured by Ben'edictine monks; and, if this contention is sustained
by the,evidence, it must be conoeded that complainant is without right
toequitablei;relief.. Medicine Go.v. Wood, 108 U. S. 220,2 Sup. Ct.
Rep. 436l s.woerrt v~ Abbott, 61 Md. 286. The contention is based on
the fact that the:Latin, words "Liq1Jhr MonachorumBenedictinorum Abba,tire
Piscanen8'ii"appear on a label pasted·around the neck of aU of the 80ciete'S

bottles;tbatan:a.rlvertisement pri~lted in FrenchisalsQ wrapped up with
each: bottle,iwitb thefollow.iug'h,eading: "Veritable Benedictine Itiqueur.
des Moine8:&medictinadeL'AbbayeDe li'ecamp;" and that the wax seal on the
cork of each ,'bottle has impressed thereon the figure of a monk, and that
one of the laoels on the ,body of ilia. bottle, bears, the cabalistic letters: "D.
O. M." I~ttach no weight to the euggestionof counsel that the :pictures
of complainantls manufactory, distributed by it by way of advertisement,
represent them!mufacture to be carried on:inanabbey,,:for the reason
~hat. no one liable to become a purchaser ,of Benedictine would. be apt to
mistake a modern distillery or workshop~ such as the cnt'represents,as
the abode oCa religious order. .1 think it manifest that the language
above qUQ.ted Jrom the label and the advertisenient falls short of a rep
resentrition that. it is the ,order <if Benedictine monks who are nowen-,
gaged at Fecamp in the manufacture and sale of Benedictine, even if the
literal translation ofthe lal1gu~g~be&dopted,forwhich counsel contend,
and even if the court disregards the idiomaticnieaning of the particle
".des," which those familiar with. the French language assert should be
given to it,when used as in ,the:abov&-nientianedadvertisement.1f
the phrase fOIUlld, in; the adv:ertisement bit readasiollows:' "Genuine
Benedictine Liquorofthe Benedictine Monks ofthe Abbey of Fecamp,I.'
tha.tdoes no~nec~asarjly imply. fbat"theliquor was made by , or thatib
belongs to the Benedictine m01?:ks ofthe abbey of Fecamp, because one
of the approvtd-Iand ordinary uses of the preposition "of" is to indicate.
o!'igin,anJsdmeiimes'to fudicate,.use, as well as to signify pOSHeasion
Qr .ownership. '·Hence, without giving any~nusulill· m~aning to the
words,a persorU'eading th~ label and advertisement in; question might
understand ..tbe ~epresentation tcfbe. that the article l'e(erredto' is a liquor
of the very $l1me kin,d that .was.originally con1poundedl.:bi the Benedie-
tine monks Jof th~: abbey of Fecamp, or. tbat it ,WliS lha genuine article
$t'somedime or: other used by the monki:r oLtbaLabbey I anddistiri;;
g.~ish.ed for :such:use.:Evidentlyi'the:phrase, "Liquor of the Benedictine
Monksi" etOt, is :one! thatll!la)rrbe: interpreted in,several'ways without doo
ing;.vio1ence,t;Q:!tlne .ordinary;.uscfm,Janguage;: and lam'of, the opinion:
ihatpetYple:of Otxlinliry intelligence iwouldgenerally'i'egard, it lisa.repr&
sentation ;that the liquor in question: is compounded Recording to.a· for;".
mula invented or heretofore used by the monks o~"the ~bbey of Fecamp,
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iatherthao'as aireptesenh'tion that the monks of that abbey arestilJ;en
'~aged inthemanufaeture,and that the article is of their production.
This opinion isreinforeedby other representations made by complain
ant's labels and !tdvertisements. One of the advertisements clearly shows
that Benedictine is manufactured at Fecamp, France, by the complain
ant, and that it is a French corporation with a capital of 2,500,000
francs,S:nd has commercial agencies in various countries. One of the
labels' invariably placed on complainant's bottles; as heretofore men~

tioned, has a fac <tim'iie of the signature of"A;Le Grand, aine;" another
bears the initials of his fllimeunder the words "LeDirecteur;" 'und a third
label stat~s,in substance; tlhatt!very bottle of genuille Benedictine put
on the ntni'ket bears III jac<timileofthe signature of "A. Le Grand, aine,
lJirecteu1' Ge'lleral." The words" Directeil1' General" certainly do not sug
'gest the head ora relip,i~us order, 'but rather thetrianager of a trading
or manufacturing establishment. In view of these facts it seems evident

. that no person of average intelligence, who, with ordin~ry care, consults
complainant's labels, advertisements, etc., with a view of ascertaining
who is the manufacturer of Benedictine, would be liable to conclude that
it was manufactured by a society of monksjand blly. the article on the
strength of such belief. .,

In support of the same defense now under consideration it is further
suggested. that Benedictine is not made, according to a recipe of the
monks, li:,qrp herbs grown on the fallows of Normandy, and that the rep;;
reselitatiori to that effect In complainant's advertisements is false. ,It is
no doubt true that the Benedictine put upon the market by defendant
is not made according to such recipe, or of such herbs, although its cir
culars contain ,a representation substantially to that etJect. But there is
noe:vide~ce h~the case~har the representation isf~l1:\e as applied to the
foreign article actually manufactured at Fecamp; on the contrary 1 there
is in the record the statement of A. Le Grand, Sr., supported by strong
corroborative facts, that the representation is in every respect true; and
the court would not be warranted in rejecting his testimony merely be
cause Le Grand refused, on his cross-examination, to publish the for
mula.

FinaIly,it'is urged jhat complainant is guilty of such misrepresenta
tion as precludes equitable relief, because the fact is not disclosed by its
labels or wrappers that the business conducted by A. Le Grand, Sr."up
to 1876 has since then been conducted by a corporation,-the present
complainant., This contention appears to the court to be without merit,.
for the following reasons: . One of the advertisements of Benedictine, cir
culated bytbe complainant, does show, as before noted, that the liquor
is manufactured at Fecamp, by a business corporation,-'-the "Societe
Anonyme 'de la Diatillerie," etc. And with respect to the labels and wrap
pers'on the bottles, in use' 'prior to 1876 and since, it may be said that
they never did represent Mr.Le Grand, Sr., to 'be the sole party in in
terest in the manUfacture of Benedictme. The SUbstantial representa
tion conveye& by the labels on this point has always been that LeGrand
wasdirecteur or directelir general Qf some concern (whethe.r partnershlpot
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corpol'ationis not s~ted) that',lI1aaengaged at Fecampin the manufact
ure of Benedictine. Furthermore, the change that topk place in th~

businessin 1876 was of such character that no d~aler ill Benedictine
would probably regard it as. of any importance. Mr•. LQ Grand retained
the ownerspip -of the bulk of the stock of the company, and became its
executive·head or manager. Theliquor was thereafter produced uI.ldljr
the supervision of the Jormer J,l\~ufacturer, and mainly for his profit,
at the same place, at the saroe{listillery, anq. according to the same
formula. I. fail to discovllrin the last contention.of defendant's coun
sel any valid ground for refusing equitable relief. 'l'herefore my conclu
sion upon the whole case: is that defendant should be restrained fro~

Dlaking use of complainant's labels,wrappers, circulars, etc., in the
manner heretofore done, and that it shoqld be compelled to account for
whll.tever profits it has realized from. such unlawful use. It will be so
ordered•

./'

. ENOCH MOBGAN'S SoNs Co. tl. WENDOVER et al.

(Circuit Oourt, :D;New 'JW1'sey. September 23,1890.)

TJUJ>E-MAJUt+lNFRINGEMENTo . . . . . ..'
Complainant had a trade-mark in the word "Sapo1!o, "used to designate a par~

ticularktnd of soap. When persolls called at defendant's store and asked for
~ ~pCl1io," ,.their salesman, would" ·w~thout .explanation,·. pass out a soap called
"Pride (If the Kitchen," on which these. words were plainly marked, and receive
the'customllry price. Tne wrapperS' ueed on the two soaps were entirely different,
anlUh!! s~e and shape of the cake!! atlJ() (llfrered. lleuHhat, though there was no
U8~ oJ the woro"SapoliQ" on the soap, and 110 resemblance in the packages~the
transaction amounted to all Infringement ofplaintiff'atrade-markt and waula be
enjoip.e.d. , , .,':

InEqui~y•. On bill fq~i~j9D,ction~
Rnw~lld Oox, for complainant•

.R~m ~~#cr, fordefendan,ts.

qREEN,J"; . 'i'his is a.,suitin; ~quity to restraip the unlawful use of
thetJ:aq~Illark.or symbol, "SapoJ-iC).l'The bill, ~lleges that the corow

plainantiatheassignee'Qf t4eorigi1,1ators of the word "Sapolio," a wonl
used to dellignate a sCOliripg soap, which has for many years been wiq.ely
ltnowp. and recognized by the public as the trade-mark, or t,rade-name of
the. cOJUpiainlj.ut; that the complainant has a right to the exclusive use
of this word-symbol in every lawful way; and that such exclusive Use
has been upheld by the courts, ap.dadmitted by all. The defepdants
are charged with selling publicly a scouring or sand soap, under, as, and
for Sapolio,:whic/J. isnQt; SapoIio, and is not the manufacture of the
complainj;Luts. The fa~ts Pr9veq. are that, on three or four occasions,
certain agents of the: ,~QD;lplailljl.ut went to the store of the defendants,
iA~Newar:k.;:N.. J.,fll!,q.,AtlkeQ. forSapolio. The sale/;!man of the defend~

8<l\t: ~ml'l(l~3~e1y ..~U:ro:~\'~(t to. tAe purcp~er, a cake' pi $Oap ~ec;l
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"Pride of the Kitchen," without explanation, and received the custom:'
aryprice. It is this class of transactions which the complainant in~

sists constitutes infringement of its trade-mark or symbol. It is ad
mitted that the soap designated as "Pride of the Kitchen" is enveloped
in a wrapper wholly different from that used to envelop Sapolio, and
that the shape and size of the cake also differs from the usu.al size of a
:cake of Sapolio. It is further admitted that the words "Pride of the
Kitchen" are plainly printed in large and legible type across the wraP"'
per enveloping that soap. Upon the argument, I expressed some doubt
whether the proofs did anything more than show a case either of decep"
tion as between the buyer and the seller, or of an ~cquiescence,on the
part of the purehaser, in the open substitution of the one soap for th~

other by the salesman; but, upon reflection, I am of opinion that the
transaction constituted an infraction of the property rights of the com~

plainant, and is actionable. It is perfectly well settled that a "trade!
ulark" is property. If so, any use of it by others than the owner or
rightful possessor, if unauthorized, is unlawful. The property of the
complainants in this trade-mark or symbol is not only not disputed, bu..,t
clearly admitted, by the answer, and is as clearly established by the
proofs. The law, then, is bound to protect the owner of this property
in the use, and the exclusive use. Now, what did the transaction in
the store of the defendants, as disclosed in the proofs, amount to?
Simply this: When asked by the complainant's agent for a cake of
SapoUo, the defendant's agent, in response, delivered a cake of Pride of
the Kitchen, which, in effect, was an assertion that the cake delivered
was SapoUo, the very identical soap which had been asked for. In otJ,1,el;
wqrds, the act of the defendant's salesman was a sale of a soap not mad"e
by the c(lmplainants, as and for the soap of the complainant known as
II SapoUo," and thereby constituted an assertion on his part that it was
SapoUo. If acts speak louder than words, then this assertion wasJQore
positivf1'Lnd emphatic than if it had been spoken aloud. The result is
that an article manufactured by A. has been Eluccessfully palmed' oft'
upon an innocent purchaser as an article manufactured by B., aml as
the article JOT which the purchaser made inquiry; and this hal'! been.'ac
compUshed by a deception arising from and based upon what IDU'st.' be
held to be an unlawful use of a trade-mark or word-symbol, the right
of property in which belongs solely to the. ~omplainant. That the act
of the salesman in offering" Pride of the Kitchen" in response to a'd~
mand for l<Sapolio" is, though done silently, a positively unlawful act, is
clear. Its unlawfulness consists in an attempt to steal away the. busi~
ness of the complainant for the benefit of the manufacturers of "Pride
of the Kitchen." It is clearly the object of the law of trade-marksW
prevent this. In Celluloid Manuf'g Co. v. Cellonite Manufg 00., 32 Fed',:'
Rep. 97, Mr. Justice BRADLEY uses this language: '

con is the object of the law relating to 'trade-marks to prevent one ~an:
from unfairly stealing away another's business and good-will. Fair compa.,
tition in business is legitimate. and promotes the public good; bnt an unfair
appropriation of another's business, by using his name or trade-mark, or 'ail'



~w,lt~H9l\ ,~ereorc~cul~¥. (~: ~llcej.ye the,. p~blic .. Or, in .apy other .WIlY.· is
Jusl1y putusha~le by dax:q~g~.",n~~lll be .enJolDell by a court of equity."
.,TJie"~~rd~. "~Qfairap'propri1itionof another's 1:m~h}ess * * * in

any ~aYl,"lj.re quite ~mprell.ens~Vll enough to include the act which, in
~trect,rf;lpresentsPrideot:t\;l~Kitchen to be thellorticle demanded,when
SapolioifilaS~{ed for., -MlY act .<;>r .t~ing done to induce the belief
tp!tUh~;9'1~arl;ic1e.is in, f!Jct" tl;ae,other i~ unfairi'aIXd indeed unlawful;
and thi~:i8t,he true mt:ja.ninK .,andintentof the.actIJ.ofthe defendant's
~alesman:complained of. "The. case falls clearly within the principle that
equity shquld prevent, a.party, from fraq<lulell,t1y;availing .himself of
the trade-mark of another, wqich has already ,obtained currency and
value iIi. the market, by wha,tt;'ver means he may'qevise for that purpose.
1'he d,l;'feod!illts had no right to' r~present, by word of mouth or by act,
d~rectly:or indirectly, thaLPrh~eof the Kitchen was Bapolio, and yet
this .is, 'fhl1t the acts of their llgents amount to.• Such acts should be
restrained.. They constitutefalse:representations. which tend to mislead
,Vie public, and divert custoU) fr,om the one manufacturer to the other.
l':.et ~nipjunction issue, asprayed.1or. The questi\.lu of costs'is reserved.

,r' .

WARl) 1'., RICHMOND & D. R•. Co•
. ' . . .

(Ctrcuit CouH,I). South Carolina. AUg]ll!t26, 1~.)

RULlW'AD COMPANIES-Acoro'BNTlJA.T CROSSI'NG8. '
PlaiJ:ltitlattemllted to dllive over defendant's track at a street crossing, without

stopping tolQOjt or listen,and was struck by. a passing .train, which be could easily
have 'se~nJjefore he went on tbt' track. Th,e train was two hours behind th!l
schedl1le.Jtl.me; : PlaintiJr's' Witnesses tellti1ied that they heard the whistle either at
a crosail/!f 500 yards distaDt. or at one I),OO.yards. further; while defendant's wit

.DeSIle&; pallsengers on the' train, testljied the whistle was sounded at all the crOSB
ings, and 'the engineer teatlfiedtothe same effect. Held; 'that a verdict in plain.
tiff's tavorwould be set aside.. .

, ,~ ',' , .,' I . .', >

Oii'Mot1Q~for New Tna(, '.' •
,Benet, It{cP¥:llough &: Park~ and John G. (hpers, for plaintiff.

Wen., &:Qrr, for dele~d~nt.. '

, SIMci~'f9i-,J., .. The piEiiojtiff. a far.n;Jer,residinga fewmiles from.Green
ville, and ,,,bOse busines~ took him into that city very frequently, had
~pent thE! 9Z).Y in town, arid :was returning to his hOtne between 7 and 8
o'clock jq the evening. : He was driving in his ,wagon on West street,
one of the streets ,of Gre{:)J::\ville, and was in the act of crossing the track
of ,the <le!~!1~~nt at theWellt-Street crossing. .A.bQyeij}is place, about
500 yards, is the BuncqFPbe-Street cl'Ossing,and. beyond. tha.tagain is
another crossing generally knOW!) as the "Mountain~~oadCrossing," sQIPe
500',yatde!'ratther. Just'asidefendant was in the'a~to(crossing,aloco
motive draiY.in~:a train o~'Sgven'cmlchescame incollislon with his wagon,
kn6cke4!:lH~r'~ut, atidJ~jured him. Oneapproachipg tp,e West-Street
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crossing can, for 300' yards, get occasiorml views of thlnailroad trac1Hn
the direction from. which the train' was approachtng on this occasion;
and, for 50 yards from the crossing, the railroad track is visible for over
300 yards, partially obstructed by small bushes. In his examination
the plaintiff adtnitted that he had been drinking on that day j and at
the time of the accident was neither drunk nor s6ber. He approached,
and went on the crossing without looking for, or listening for, anyap"
proaching train. The one which collided with him was fI passenger
train, two hours behind schedule time. Witnesses for plaintiff, resi..
dent in that locality, heard the whistle of the train ·either at the Mount-<
ain-Road cr!>ssing, or at the BuIieombe crossing. Those for the defend·,
ant, all of them, but one; passengers on the train intending to get out at
Greenville, and that one waitinK for the coming train, say that the whistle
sounded fOr all the crossings, followed by the long whistle, for the sta
tion, in the act of crossing Buncombe street, and then by the cattlesig
nal. The engineer, who testified that he. blew aU the crossing signals,
said that he saw the wagon of the plaintiff when he was a.bout 65 yards
from it; that he blew the cattle signals, and put on his air-brakes, stop~
ping his train just beyond the crossing, but too late to avoid colli8ion~

The train was well equipped. The case was submitted to the jury, not
withstanding the motion that they be instructed to find for· the defend
ant. Two questions were subtriitted to them: Was the defendant negli"
gent? If this were answered in the affirmative, was there contribiltory
negligence on thepll;rt of 'the plaintiff? They were carefully instructed
as to the law of the case. There ware no exceptions to the charge. The
verdict was for plaintiff, $1,100. :The defendant moves fora new triaL

The general rule i('l that every one approaching a railroad crossing. at
any time, must exercise ordinary carain the use of his sense of sight and
of hearing in order to discover and guard a.gainst any approaching train.
See Bea<;h,Oontrib.Neg. p,11J1, § 63, and cases quoted;: Sclwfieldv.
Railway Co., 114"U. S. 617,.5 Sup. Ot. Rep. 1125; The statute law of
South Carolina 'goes beyond this general rule. It requires a locomotive
approachinga.crossi ng liketlie one in this case to ring a' bell or sound
the whistle at the distance of at least 500 yards from the crossing, and
to keep up the ringing or whi$tling until the locomotive has crossed the
highway. Gen.'St. S, O. § 1483. Section 1529 oLthe same chapter
provides that, if one b'e injured in persoll or property by collision with
the engine or'cars~f a railroad corporation at a'crossing, arid it appears
that the corporation neglected to give the signals required by that chap~
ter, and' that's#ch neglect contributed tt) the, injury,the corporation
shall he liable for all dama~es caused by the collision, unless it be shown
that, in addition to merewhnt of ordinary care, the person injunld:was',
at the time Of collision, guilty of gross or willful negligence, or' was
m!ting unlaWfully, and that such gross or willful negligence,or unlawful
act, contributed to the 'injury., 'Under these provisions of the statute
law of South Carolina the jury-were instructed to inquireif< the signals,
herein provided for, were given. (Their verdict answers this question in
the" negatiVe. i. ':They were ,alsO"· instructedito inquire if the plaintiff was
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gtiilty',of"negligence, gros$ or willful, which contributed to the injury.
They, were told that these terms were not synonymous; that gross negli
gence,ifnplied carelessness, witnt ofapprehension of danger; willful neg~
ligence'was recklessness, notwithstanding knowledge of danger. The
Qne is passive, the other active., The verdict answers this que~tion in
the negative also. If the ,verdict is the solution of conflicting evidence,
it wi~l not. be disturbed. Our iIlquiry then is, was there enough of un·
disputed testimony in the case to induce the conviction that the verdict
onthis\point was against the evidence? It is difficult, if not impossi~

bIe, to formulate a definition which will cover every case of gross negli
gence., The surrounding circumstances will always control the, chara(}o
ter of the act. What might be'only a want of ordinary care 'under some
circumstances would be gross carelessness under others~ In White v.
Railroddeo., 9 S. E. Rep. 96; the aupreme court of South Carolina say:
"Gross negligence is the absence ·of that kind of care which even the most
careless and indifferent would be expected to exercise under the existing
circumstances." In the case ,before us the plaintiff, after dark, was ap
proaching a railroad crossing with which he was perlectIy acquainted.
A train of Clars was rapidly approllGhing. Although. it did not give the
continuous signal required by statute, it did give notice of its approach.
The, witnesses for plaintiff·hell.rd it .whistle, either at the Mountain·Road
crossing of at the Buncombe-Street crossing. Those for the defendant
heard it whistle at both of thes~ crossings, and then give the long whistle
for the station. The first set of witnesses were residents of the locality,
with no special jnterest in the arrival of the train. The other set were
specially interested in the approach and arrival of the train at Greenville,
flmt,.moreon the alert: for the signals. Notwithstandingthis, the plain
tiff continued on his course" ~ot' on the track, and was crossing it when
the train was a little over 65. or '/0 yards off,.nnd easily visible, certainly,
from that diijtance, taking nO sort of precaution, using neither his eyes
nor his ears. ,Had he listened, he must have heard the whistle, or the
toar of.the coming train. .Had he looked, he must have seen its lights.
It is impossible to avoid the .con;viction that, although he was neither
drunk nor sober, nevertheless. the drinks he had taken. had induced a
frame of mind which made him "careless and indifferent to cons,e
quences," and had led to "the absenCe of the oare which a sober man,
liOwever careless and indifferent, would have exercised under the cil
cumstances." Had he .used his senses, he could have stopped. In
not stopping, he contributed to his injury. The jury was fully advised
as to the principles of; law· to Which these facts would apply.' Their
verdict wOlild indicate either that they mistook the principles or that,
through bias or prqjudice, theyniisapplied them. The frank admission
by the plaintiff of the controlling fact that, in the act of crossing, he
11sed. neither his sight not his hearing was entirely overlooked by the
jury. Their verdict cannot stand. Thurston v. Martin, I) Mason. 497.
':Phe case of Petrie v. Railrc,ad Co., 29 S. C. 303,7 S. E. Rep. 515,resem.
bling ,this<Jase so much in jtstRcts, does not conflict with this opinion.
mhe suprem.e,court do ~ot~deny tlllltgoing upon a railroad~~a'Clt,~o; c9~~
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.ered up as to render hearing or sight impossible would be gross cori~
tributary negligence. The error for which they sent the case back waf!
the expression by the circuit judge of his opiI\ion on the facts; the rule
in this state being that a judge cannot, by word, and perhaps by voice
or gesture, by countenance or emphasis, aid the jury in their exclusive
province,-the decision on the facts. In Schofield v. RailWllY 00., supra,
the supreme court of the United States sustained the trial judge in his
instruction to the jury to find for the defendant, under circumstance~

very similar to those of the case at bar. Enter an order for a new trial.

MITeJRELL et al. t1. MURPHY.

(Citrcuit Court, W. D. Penns1/lvania. August 5, 1890.)'

1. TRUSTS-IMPLIED TRUSTS.
A deed frpm Bo'. M., and P. to Joseph Pennock for a tract of land oontaiped the

recital: "And wbereas, the said land is intended to be for a residence for Will,
iam Murpbyand his family, and the said Joseph Pennock pays towltrdsthe pur~
chasemonw 11,200. and Isaac M. Pennock * ** pays 1500, and Arehibald
Paull. ~. •. pays $500." Tbe conveyance was to Josep1;l Pennock, "in trust; ail
well for the said Isaac M. Pennock and Archibald Paull as for. himself, in the pro
portions the amount paid by each bears to the whole purchase money." These per
sons put· Murphy into possession for no defined period. Held, that there was nb
implied trust in favor of William Murphy and bis family, and his poslI6l1Bionwail
that of a mere tenant at will.

B. ADVERSE J:'OSSESSION. •
Murphy,with bis family, remained in possession of the land until his death,anp

tbereafterhiswidowcontinued in possession for more than 21 years. HeW that,'as
bel' hus!:l.and's possession was in subordination to the title of the rightful ownerS,
her continued possession was of the same character, and that. in the absence of
evidence that she had renounced the privity between her and the rightful owners,
or.bysomeunequivocal act had severed it, she could not avail herself of the statute
of limitations.

Ejectment.
In pursuance of a written stipulation this case was tried by the court

'without the intervention of a jury. The following facts, therefore, are
found by the court: .
. (1) The title to the piece of land described in the writ in this case being in
Isaac Beeson. George Meason, and Charles Peach, these persons, by their deed
dated March 27, 1851, for the stated consiQeratioll of $2,200 therein acknowl...
edged as haTing been paid by Joseph .Pennock, Isaac M. Pennock, and Arch
ibald Paull, conveyed said pil'ce of land to said Joseph Pennock in trust as
follows. namely: .. To have and to hold the same, with the appurtenances
thereunto belonging. unto him, the said Joseph Pennock, his heirs and assigns,

. in trust, as well for the said Isaac M. Pennock and Archibald Paull as for
himself. in the proportions the amount paid by each bears to the whole pur
ehase monl'y." The said deed, after redting the chain of title from the com
monwealth of Pennsylvania down to said Peal,h to several tracts of land lif
which the piece here in question is a part, contains this recital jnst before th(:l"
cOllv.eyingclause, namely: "And whereas, the said Peach has sold fifty acre~

of the same to Joseph Pennock, of the city of Pittsburgh, in trust, as herein
")fter stated: and whereas, the said land is intended to be for a residence fot
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'YWi~~'M~!::ph,'an4, bP'i;f3JDilYr and' the ~aid,JosllP~ P!lnl)ock pays towards
~'11ll/ l?N.tc}\a~El.m?nest~elYIl,hundroodoll;,l.rs. and ;Isaa(l ~. pennock, qf tJIe
eity of~Pfttsburgh,pays fiYe.hubdr.e4 doll~rs: and A,t'chll>a'id Paull, of the city
of ;Wl:1b~hrlg; Va;, pays five hiihiirE!d 'dollars." (2)"fhe,said Joseph Pennock
and AlolJibald Paull hM leach Iijlirrieda sIster ()f sltitl:William Murphy. 'fhe
.latter, .at,the date ofsaid deed, :was in ill health , and he continued an invalid
~nt)l hi~ideath~ .(3) In the year Jl:l51,soon after tqll date of said deed, said
~Qflep~ iL,q~ ,tsaaCb:t.Pen~o~.lIJ!I:J4-rc~ibald PaI1l.1l?ut~:-lid William ¥ur~by
Into P9S!lPs~ionof s:-lldplece()f iland. ,and. he reSide!! .thereon with hiS WIfe,
Sabl!l' h,1u~ht, 'tbEl 'present.,'defllhda~t,;and the.lr children:' until his dea~h, in
:1'860\ hOldmg the'land dutlDg his'occupancym subserVltlncy to the title of
said Pennocks and Paull. (4) After the death of her husband. the said Will
iam Murphy, the defendant remained in the possrssion of said pitJca of land,
residinl{ thereon with her children; and" her possession thereof has been con
tinuous from her husband's death down to this time. (5) On July 2, 1866,
said Joseph and Isaac M. Pennock executetl a written lease, whereby they let
and demised to the defendant'saId.plece bf land for the term of 15 years from
April 1, 1866. for the use of herself and the children of William Murphy and
herself, at a qominal rent,1'nd Qn JU,ly 6, 1866, she e"acutedand delivered to
the agent of said Pennocks an instrument of writing of which the follOWing
is a copy:

"Ii'Slirnh'1t!Urpb},!;'wfdol;VOf,"WWiam., Murphy, decease~,fqrmyself and the
chihl,j'en qf, ,t~e said, Wil1i~ID:; h~r,~py ,,~nowledge and d eC,1are ,that as. to 12-22
and5-22part8 of the tract of:iandon:, the Connellsville road. inN. Union
town8hip"FaY:8ttecountYil~~n"~ylvania,containingaboU:t fifty ,acres, on
wW~~ We no", re,~lde, and lu~,r~te~ldedsinceApril 1st, 1851, we hol4 and have
h!lld.the,~me,ul)de..,and1l8,!ftm3..,t8 at will of Josephl't'nnock and Isaac M.
Pennock,,·jn'>con;nection witbiA.rchibaldPaull, and according to bis last will;
we now accepting a lease of said interest from said Joseph and Isaac, fQr the
t,e.,rm of fl,ftt'e,l~'),~,~ars, fl:omApril J,' 1866, dated July 2nd, 1866, upQn the rent
and terms thertmi stated. Witne~my hand and seal this sixth day of July,
A. D~ 1866., ,.' SARAH B. MURPHY. [Seal.]
; '''.rest: J ();gN, COLLINS. " ' .

, (6) The SElid Archibald Paun.di~ in the year 18M,and all the right,tltle,
and interest in and to said piece of land which he acqUired under the aforesaid
deed of March 27, 1851, by virtue of his last will aud otherwise, became vested
in the plaintiffs before the date of this suit, viz., the 6th day of September.
1888.,(7) Wh... n: the writ iJlthjs,case :was served on the defendant she WliS
residing on s/lid, piece of.lllnd, with one daughter, a, child of William Murphy
and herself, and a granddaughter. the minor child of a deceas!:,d ciaughter, and
this child and grandchild stiJIli ve with her on the land. (8) The taxes on
aaiqpieceof,.lanll were paid by ,Willlam Murphy, or by the dt'fendant, during
bis,life·titll.eand occupancy, and' since his death by the,defendant. The land
was assessed hi: the name of 'Joseph Pennoek' from 1851 down to 1867. and
since then has' been assessed intlte defendant's nalile. '

J. 'Jf." Stoner,~dEq,ward 'oa~pbeii, ,for plaintiffs.
S. L. .Mestrezat, for,defendant.

ACHESON,:.t. Upon,~the;a.ct!J'hEll':e, appearing, I am quite unable to
see how the, defendant can successfully resist areCO\'ery by the plaintiffs.
T,vogroundsofdefense'arereIiedon. In the first place, the defendant
sets up ti~l¢ \1I1de1' the statute'of'},iTri~tatipnf:l~,,' But' undeniably her hus
balm, WiUiitm:Murphy, entere4.qy"t~e.permissio\lofJoseph and Isaao
N. ';p'~qiiq9f ,auq: Archibald Paull l l¥ld .hJs. po~ell~ionp.eve~ Qease4 to



be in subordination to their title. It is ~ell settled thatwheldh'e orig
inal possession by the holder of land isiD privity with the title of the
rightful owner, nothing short of an open and explicit disavowal and dj~'

claimer of holding under that title and ~ssertionof title in himself brought'
home to the other party wiil 'enable such holder to avail himself'qf the
statute of limitations. Oadwalader v. App,: 81 Pa. St. 194; Zeller's Lessee
v. Eckert, 4 How. 289. But William Murphy never disavowed the title
of those who put him into possession, nor did he ever indicate in any
wanner an intention to hold adversely. And, as his possession was tn
subserviency to the title of the rightful owners, the continued possession,
upon his death, of his widow, the defendant, was of the same character.
Bannon v. BraJndon, 34 Pa; 8t,263. In that case it was held that the
widow of a tenant for life, who 'continues in 'possession without any con
tract between herself and the owner of the land, holds in subordination'
to the title of the latter, and not adversely. Having entered by right
under her husband, when the right ceased and she held over, she was at
least a tenant by sufferance. Id. Now it is not shown that the defend
ant ever renounced the privity between her and the rightful owners, or
by any unequivocal act severed tbat privity. That she paid the taxt's

_was nothing more than her plain duty, since she had the full and free
use and enjoyment of the premises. Without regard, then, to the trans
action between the Pennocks ap,q, the defendant in the year 1866, the
l~asee,xecuted by them, and "the declaration of tenure" executed by her,
the conclusion cannot be avoided that the defense of the statute of liI1lit
ations set up against the plllilltiffs has no foundation to rest on.

The other and totally different ~round of del(-.nse taken by the defendant
is that the right of possession to the land is in the surviving family of Will
iam Murphy"for a residence."such I'i/Zht being evidenced by the recital in
the deed from Beeson aud ot/IE'rs to JoseiJh Pennock, \'iz.: "And whereas,
the said land is intended to be for a residence for William Murphy and
his family ."etc., and the intention executed, by putting him into posses
sion. But William Murphy WIlS notll patty to that deed. Neitherdid
he contribute au~ht to the consideratiollpaiil; The purchase was alto
gether res inter alios acta. The deed contaitls tIn expre8s trust declared in
very apt words in lavor of Il'aac M. Penrioekand Archibald Paull,but
none declared in favor ofWillin.m 1\hirphy. Evidently the deed was
drawn>by one If'arned in the law. and if' it had been intended to create
any trust' for the benefit of William Murphyand his family the intention
would have bern expressed, arid not leff todoubtlulinference.When
read in connection with the whole deed, we find thut the manifest pur
pose of the particular recital, in whichWilliitm Murphy's name appears~

was toex,plain the trnnsaction as between 'Joseph Pennock, Isaac M. Pen
nock, and Archibald Paull. and define their respecth'e interests ill the
land. Their expre8sed benevolent intention to proVi'de a place of resi
dence forAViIliltm Murphy and his family imposed' no legal obligation
upon them.:'and clothed himwith no enfon:eaule right. Andwhenthey
vol untarily.' ~ave hitn possesSion for no definoo period he becaule):atth~
most"a;mere·tenantat will." .

. '
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_ Thatihe.plaintiffs have the legal title upon which to found an action
Q(ejectmeptcannot be doubte'd. The trust in Joseph Pen.nockunder
~ed,eedof March 27 j 1851, was a dry trust. The statute, therefore,
~xec~~~d the use, and the legal. title to the undivided five twenty-second
parts of the land passed to Archibald Paull. Moore v. Bhultz,13 Pa.
St.: 98; Eckels y~ Stewart, 53 Pa.St. 460; Webster .v. Cooper, 14 How.
488.

, An,d now, August 5, 1890, the court finds in favor of the plaintiffs,
~nd tllatthey do recover the undivided five twenty-second parts of the
piElce, of.land described in the plaintiffs' p1';ecipe and the writ, and six
dents damages, and costs.. ' ,
" Let judgment be entered upon the finding of the couttin favor of the

pla.i l1tifts at ,the end of four (,lays sec. reg., unless, in the mean ,time,a
IP,ptioJi for aJ:lew trial should be made•

. !:
~,:; t

.,
"
~ i: ; ,~ i:' : ' ,

WA.BNOdK .V.MITCHELL•

,,(C(rcuft Court. lV. D. Ten~e88ee. Augul\t 26, 1800.)

Cahmtit LIlUl:L-ACTfON ~OJ1' DAMAGES-SEKDING LETTER.:. ."
".: 'Dhe Tennessee Code (Mill & V. § 6552) has not changed the common law that

whil~ t/)e sending of a sealed letter which is libelous to the plll.illtiff, without allY
"other kat on the part of the defendant towards making its contents known to a third _
person; is punishable criminally, it is Dot a publioation liuftloien1O 100 suppor1O a civil

,aqtioll, for d,efamation. . ' ,

";At' i~Vv. ' On demurrer, to the de~ration.
' .. Taylor «'Carroll, for plaintiff.
; •Ster;ling :fiir~onl for defeQdant.

, :tI~MMQ~~, J. The two counts of. thisdeclaratiol1' to which the de
murrer h~s belm limited by the submission in argument, aver no other
p~bncaJi()u,eithergenerallYor specially, of the alleged libel, than the
r,eceipt by 'theplaintiffQf 'the private letters in which the, defamatio~
,~s, cOI).t8;ined. , It is co~ceded by the plaintiff's counsel, that this is not
lJosiifficjeD.t publication, unless the rule of the commoQ law, has been
ch~oged by .the statute. l~ .will. aid us in determining the disputed;
scope ,of the' statute to consider somewhat the rule of the common law,
6J:l the, su~ject.,; ,irhe counsel for the defendant has statlld correctly, as
w~ find, the ,rea.son why tl~e mere delivery of a private letter, to the
r)lliiutip' is, no.t;in.a civil,lWtion, a publication of the, libel, ,and yet, in a,'
<;rimiual iJidictment, am()~n,ts to a publication. In the civil action, the
l~w iri"thei>ry allows 1~6co~PElnsat1on for wounded feelings alone, but
oply when that injury is a~companied with an impairmeQt of one's rep
'q,tlitioni~th others; as, in other cases,- of tort, where there tnust be some
d~!\fP~~e'.t?_t~~p~rs?n <;>r pr~p'erty, which may be aggrav~ted.by the.men
talsuffl!rmg attendmg the lDJury. But when,the pul>li.c J~n.d~rtak~: to.
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redress its· own wrong in· the premises by the criminal proceeding, it
punisbes not so much for the defamation. of the prosecutor as for the
somewhat distinct offense of inciting, by the defamation, to a breach of
the peace. Perhaps, in strict thought, it may be that it is a misnomer
to call the criminal proceeding a prosecution for libel at all, for all au
thorities are agreed that the indictment or information must allege an
intention to break the peace by incitement thereto. Yet it will be found
perhaps that, after all, the distinction comes of an extreme solicitude to
punish the culprit for mere private defamation,-a solicitude which is not
so intense when the public itself becomes, by i~ indulgence in the liber
ties of free speech, a sharer in the offense ofopen defamation, and through:
its public press, and other organs of public opinion, delights to degrade
a man by libel and slander because of his social,religious, or political
sins, in their sight, or for the mere barbaric enjoyment of the sensation
Of seeing a good reputation destroyed, the destroyers hypocritioally pro
fessin~ sympathy with the victim meanwhile.· Most of the legi~lation

on the.subject of libel hlll:l:been, therefore, in aid ofthe public freedom'
in this behalf; but when it does touch upon the seemingly less venial
offense of mere private defamation, it is in the other direction of more
severe laws for its suppression. It might be well enough urged, there
(ore, that the legislature intended by any given statute to enlarge the
c.ivilremedy by placing it upon an equality with the criminal proceed
ing in the matter of publication, and that which it takes to constitute it;
for all the cases show that the courts are very astute to lay hold of any
circumstance appearing indhe case to sustainpublicatioll in aid oftne
civil action in regard to mere private transactions, and in the criminal
proceeding do not require. it at all. Nevertheless, quite reluctantly, I
conclude that the Tennessee legislature had not any intention to enlarge
the civil remedy in the statute. we have before us.
, In the leading case of Sir Baptist Hicks, Hob. 215, Poph. 139, as stated
by the last-cited reporter, the reasons for the rule of the criminal law are
somewhat diversely given by the judges; none of them saying, however,
that it was because of s provocation to s breach ofthe peace, as reported
by Hobart, and generally accepted by subsequent cases. One. of them
said that such a letter as was written in that case concerned public matter,
and was an offense against piety, charity, and justice, because Sir Bap
tist's benefactions, which were derided, were given to a church, to a
hospital, and to a public building,snd the giving of such gifts should
I).ot be discouraged, even by private derision. Another said that if th&
defamatOl'J.letter had related to only private concerns, and did 110t thus
l:!-ffect the public interest, it could not have been punished. Lord COKE

~1ll'tly said only that he had been instruct.ed as attorney to fileaninfor
mation in such a case, which, however, was not filed, for reasons,stated
by him, and that it was resolved in Edwarch v. Wooton, 12 Coke, 35; to
tbat~ffect. .But Lord Chancellor BACON said "thai the reason whY Buch
a private lettershall be punished is because it in a manner enforciththe
party to whom the letter is directed to·publishit to his friends to have
tp.~i~ a~v.i,ce;:~nd for fear thlltt~eotherparty· would .. p,l1blish'it,.ap, that
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tbi~!l)Qmp'11~ry':publicaiidn shallbe'deepled: a publicationiin toe:delioi!
qU~nV'" This reason,itris ap.plil'enttt applies to milkethe'selldin~of the
letl:Pf.Ha,pbblication in tbeoiv'il llction:aswell. as in the :criininal prose~

, qll~~:,hutitdid no! 'seem to. tIli~,root in':the.,s\lb~quentcases, and
they.follow the statementJn Edward8'V. Wooton, supra. that 'I forthe writing
Qf a private letter tOli.lllother, without any other,publication, the party
towhon1 iit is directed· cannot havaan aetieu upon the case, fur this:
that ,no: action lies; but,that the said infamous letter, ':which in law is a
libel, sball be punished; although it was solely writteri to the plaintiff
without suy otherpubli~ation,for it is an offense. to the king, and iss
great motive to revenge. and tends to the breaking.of the peace v.nd great
mischief; and for thatreas~u it. was neccllsary that,it:should be punished
by indi<;:tment; to prev.ent ,such. occasions of mischief." .And so one of
the ~el'i!lntestcases examined repudiates :LordChanct>llor BACON'S reaBon
iug i in j a~lU!e where the', addressee orthe letter 'was illiterate, and had
his wjf~read it to him, which was held not to be'apublication by the
defencl$nt. State v. Sypnrftt, 27 S. 0.29,87,'2·8. E; Rep, 624. All the
authoritie$ seem to support this distinction quite UIliformly, and to require
iu:the'civ;U action a pUbUoatiohto somethiTd,.'persoD,though very slight
circua1stagceswill be taken, to, be a pUblication in support of the suit.
Queenvdlla'll1,8, 22 Q. B. Div. 66; Wennh~lkv. Morgan, 20Q.B. Div. 635,
7where it.J$said: "The ,uttering of aUbel toithe party libeled is clearly
llQ publication 110r the: puq:loses of a civil action.'! Phillips v. Jansen,
2 Esp. 624;; Bq,h'ow v. LeweUin. Hob. 62, llnd,note; ;[)any v. Markham, 1d.
120n; Wcnmnnv.A8h, laC•. B. 836; LyI6v.(~a8olJ;., lCaines, 581, and note;
Broderick y., J~eB, 3 ,Daly, 481; MclntotJ!tv. Matherly, 9B.Mon. 119;'
Sheffill. v. Van,DemEm, 13 Gray,,304;};'prlits Y.PO~na8tone, 87 lrid. 522;
lIfielenz·v. Qua8d01:f, 68 Iowa, 7.26, 28 N. W. Rep. H;' Add. Torts, 980;
Cooley, Torts, 193; Gilb.EvAj41 ; Townflb .. S1anll.& Lib. § 93; 2 Starkie,
81aod.&, Lib ..1R; Odgrrs,Slllud. & Lib. 150, 383; & kr v.lIJontgorner1/,28
Amer. :l.jftw:Reg. 276, lludnote, 413,llote.lNot.withs~ndinga stJelllin~ly

uniform· support. of this distinction: bEltween, the ch:il, :and .the crimina
actiunj,iotha mat,terof treating the utterillgof the, libelous or slanderoUi.
writing,or,wordsto the plainti Ifhimself~ml.r as a flUbliclltion, soa~'Curate
4na:llthot.tas,theaunotator.of&ullders'Heports,inhis: note to Lake v.
K,ing, lWms.Sauud. 18~,sllltestfuelaw.t01theC013trar~',andSlli)';' thnt the
sendi ngof, aS611led letter. lothe. porty ,himself only,is ,in acivi), action a.
publication" oJthoughitha,<ibeerl ,lorlHerly' held 'other;wise; for ~hitihhe
eites':B~Udtviniv. Elphinslon,. 2W. Bkl03,7.11 ~nd U'trtt,hmtonv; Hawkins,
11 fThrm RI. iUD.;and,another' Jellrqfd. amlotator;adciptS tbissti,ttement in'
bis.tiollktQ PJi.illip8.v.~ JanMil.;,2 Esp. 6241'(Day'sEdi 1808;)'<\:I\1t still
an(lther.nIUJotatOl:ot~the,lending case'ofbft \I.; (}LasOn~,1 Caines" 581 ,',with
beQ(j)rniug;d&teren~e,ofcQ\1rt;e. points outthllt,thetwo cases' cited by
~rgelll,t ,\ViIlialll.8,dlu16t9WltainhislriolC'ljlftS they certainly do 110t•. He'
pi'.Qbah~~itWstoolL thel; statthilent oti Wooil, cCJUuEel 10r'the plaintiff'in
weather,st01bv.. :-HawkinB..I~U1Jra,,~thl1t,i"'aB:to. P\lblicatiro1~' itiJever has
been] dQll~rhunhatthe! riiere'writing,oLfl ']ette>iS a'iIlu;ffici~ll.t. vubli~

oo.tionf;e~en:thdugp .it,lle wfittep .to; th&party,himself,"..L.r:H)ll· all :opillion



'ofth6cbun; Certl\inly the courtdid notde'cide tbat propositioD., although
'Lord}h;NSFlELD'does say tbat "the generalruleaare laid down as'Mr,
Wood has stati:ld;" for the letter in that. case was not addressed to the
plaintjfhtall, but to a third person, one Collier.' AI8d,Bacou's Abtidg
ment,ltit. "Libel," B,states that "it seems to bea 'matter of doubt
whether the sending an abusive letter,filled with provoking language,
toanotht'lr,will bean action·as ;fora libel, because heteis nopublica~

tion." '.But the cases indicate that perhaps' ,this dOUbt, and the state
mEmt, ofiMr~ Wood above referred to, are confused with that other doubt
which: was mooted in the famoua case of King v. Burdett, 3 Barn. &Ald,
'71'1', 4'Batin.4t:Ald. 95j'314,'and notdecidediwhetber, namely, the
mere writing, ofa libel, without-more, is not in the oriminal law an in~

dictableoffeneel' . 2' Starkie; Sland~&;L.229. I '

,It',will be.found,l3Ofllt as I'Rm adViseel, that the law of libel, both
d vilantl criminal, ,Mands in' Tennessee substantially as at common ,law;
1l1' 1805;Jfollowing the lead of some ofth~ otlierstatea; we passed an act
placingtbe: criminal prosl3Cution upon an equality· with the'Clvi4 action
in: the matter ofperrpitting the truth of the defamatory ;words t6'he shdwn
in defensEiof the indiciment, but with that'exeeptiont our legislation ,has
baen l."emiarka<blyfree from any 'interference with the OOrn1110ritlaw oflih¢l
or islander. Act 1805, c. 6, Caruth. &; N.St. p. 439. When.we"~ame

to make the Code of 1858,. the commissioners oharged with· that duty
added to the legisla:tion four sections, or, more accurately, three secti'()i)s,
the other being the mare repetition of a constitutional· requirement that
the jurY'llhouM bejudgesof,bothtbe law and the facts,in allprosecu
tiona for libel. Const. art. l,'§ 19; Thomp. & S.Code Tenn'.§ 4764:
The first,of these sections defines. "a libel"in language which might be
applicable to either the criminal or the civil offens6, and the next 'ex
tends thedefinition to include ~he defamation of the memory of tbedead;
Id. §§ 4760,4761. Then comes the section which ,is brought1nto the
dispute in'this case(defining"publicationi" and tllenext section ill the
act of 1805, before referred to, relating to the truth of the matter charged
in theiudictmentas a defense. Id. §§ 4762, 476"3jMill.& V; Oooe,
§§ 5550-5554. The section here in dispute concerning the "publioo.ticin"
of the libel, is as follows: .

"4(6~; Noprintfng. writing. or other thing is a libel without publication;
but the deliverY,'l!eHing, reading. orotherwise communicating aUbel, or
causing,the same to be delivered, sold. read, or otherwise communicated. to
one or mora Persons; or to the party libeled, is a publication thereof." ,Mill.
& V. Code, § &552.

Were it not for the circumstances to be presently mentioned, ;r should
be inclined to construe thisgenerallangnage (also that of the two pre
cedingsectionsdefinitlg"libel'~)a8applicableto both the civil andtbe
criminal remedy~ for, a fter' a1l~', .the reason' for denying the civilrerriedy,
when thedefarna.tory words have' ,been s~okenordelivered' only;tothe
plaintiff, ,isltechnical,and highly artificial, as plausible as it appl*lrstb
he. ,No.injnry in fact Udoovictim's,reputation iis,really'r~uire'clil;$

'suppol1t.thecivilaction~ but:only in theorY-icsinlilethe ~tion;litlst{Aliho\llgb.

--------
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theU1irq person hearing the words does not believe them to be true, or
~nows them to be falsej it being sufficient if from their nature they are
9t\olculated to do him the injury, (H'IJ1Jbard v. Ruaedge, 52 Miss. 581j Mark
hamv. R'll88ell, 12 Allen, 573j Marb.le v. Chapin, 132 Mass. 225j) just as
in other torts the slightest physical pain. or none at all, if the blow be
giv!ilPiO, fact, or other trespass be actually committed, will support the
Btctjon·for damages. .Wherefore it would seem not unreasonable for the
legislature to place the civil remedy on an equality in this regard with
the criminal offense, and, make the mere sending of the letter to the plain
tiff.alone a. publication,' thereby making unnecessary all that judicial
astuteness we find inthtlCRses which lay hold of almost any,circumstance
beyond the plaintiff toconstittlte the required "publication." But, prior
to these superadded sections of the Code, the decisions in Tennessee had
held plOS!'l'ly to the common lawjboth as to civil remedy and as to the
cr.un~~al prosecutionj thei'e being· substantially no other law on the sub
j~t.. , In Swindle v. State, 2 yerg. 581, placing the letter sealed under the
beClof a: third ,person, who was. likely to open it. although addressed only
to;the, pl/lJ"tiff, wall held a publication within ,the purview of the criIn;.
~na1;1aw pf libel. Itwas a publication in fact. The court quotes Gilbert
apprQt\lingly"aQQ ,the,cQiSe is instructive as to our local law on this subject.
In, :ffodges;v.8t4te,.1':i HUlPph. 112, the court seems, obiter, to decide that
the 're~~pt.bythe p~;intifi' of the letter through, the mail was not a pub
lication' and, as that was ·acriminal case, it might inferentially appear
that the court deci4ed t44t, ,even 1n a criminal.case, the delivery to the
plaintiff~:mly i;l nota publicatiollj.but clearly the court did not so de
cide, qeQll,use' the case failed, onlybecausetbeindictment was fatally
d~fective in not ave).'ring ran :intention to provoke a. breach of the pealle.
lftbathadbeena.verred'i the court would have sustained the conviction.
And the law in Tennesaee:femains in harmony with the general law and
theleadingcasEl in this:country of State V. Avery, 7 Conn. 266, and .the
Jt\tellt case of Q~,v., 4.dPrns,supra, in England, and the others already
mentioneel:. . ., '.
,'Such being the state of our decisions and the general law, it seems
di,fflcultto determine why the makers of our Code felt it necessary t()
insert these merely declaratory sections in the criminal part of their
Code, where they are, cplIlparativ,e1y useless, and while if applied to the
:civ.illLction. they would.· have meant something of importance, unless it
'1llay,be that'tbeywished to settle the other doubt before mentioned,
whether::or!l1f>t the bare writing of libelous matter, without more, is pun
ishable criminally. Possibly this section was intended to settIe that it
I3houldn.ot be., however the point may be ruled at common law or else
where., However this may be, these sections ate not found,as they
·should: be if applicable to the whole body of our law, in that chapter of
the Code, containing general definitions,(Thomp., & S. ,Code, §§ 40-59j
,Mill.,& V.,Code f .§§ 41-:-57,).but only in the chapteron "Crimes," and in
,the .:regular, catalogue of :.crin16s under the title of "Libelj" and, general
,as:the fu.ngu~ge is, ,since the legislature was not treating of the civil rem
eqy.in, .t~aLplace, tUid,;uo; express: words are, used, nor .lair inference
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may be drawn, to show that they had in mind that branch of the law
of libel, this section of the Code should be confined to the criminal pros
ecution, and we cannot extend it, as we are asked to do in this case,
to the civil remedY. .

Demurrer sustained.

UNITED STATES II. CURTAIN.

(Dtstrlct Oourt, W. D. South OaroZ(na. August 12, 1890.)

FALSE hETll~8E-WHAloCONSTITUTES. . . .'
In order toqonvict a defendant indicted under Act Cong. April18, 1884, for obtain

ing money or otber valuable thing by falsely assuming to be an officer or agent of
the United States, it is necessary for the iury to find that he assumed to be the of
ficer mentiQned in the indictment; that suoh assumption Wll.S false; that belllade
Jsuch.fI'lseassump~ionwi,thintent to defrau(1; .and that hit lllID'iltd out such intent.

At Law.
A. Lathrop, U. S. Dist. Atty., for plaintiff.
T. H. Cooke, for defendQnt.

SIMONTON, J., (charging jury.) The defendant"stands indicted under
thtnwtof' tiongress of April 18, 1884.' The testimony for the govern:
Inent is to the effect that he, alleging that he was a post-office inspector;
visited one Crane, a postmaster, and charged him with illegal sale of
stamps; that Crane admitted the charge, whereupon defendant received
from him $150, giving him a receipt in full for stamps illegally used;
sighirig;it post-office inspector. The defendant, the only witness on his
OWD behalf, admits the main facts. He insists, however, that tbe'sole
purpose of his assumption of the charactet of post-office inspector was to
obtain information, for which some newspaper would pay him.

The act of congress, under which he is indicted, creates two offenses.
The one is where, with intent to defraud the United States, or any per
SOD, anyone falsely pretends to be ,an officer or employe, acting under the
l].uthority ofthe United States, or any department or any officer thereof,
and takes upon himselfto act as such. The other is where one, falsely
a.ssuming such pretended character, shall demand or obtain from any
person, or from the United Statt's, or any department or officer thereof,
anytnoney, paper, document, or other valuable thing. The derend~

ant is indicted under this last subdivision of the act. In order to
convict him, you must answer these questions in the affirmati've: . (1)
Did this defendant assume or pretend to be a post-office inspector, acting
under the authority of the department? (2) Was such assumption or
pretense false? (3) Did he make this false pretense or a8sumption with
intent to defraud Crane, the postmaster? (4) Did he carry out thisin~
tent, a~ddid he in this,his assumed or pretended, chara<;ter, or b~cause
of his' false assumption or pretense, defraud, or attempt to defraud,
CraDe?'. . '

v.43F.no.6-28
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'[,'r f~):\i ,-:.ROBBlNS v. 'AURORA WATCH. CO.
, ;::;.({,' nI Ct.,i ; .. ;.,'..:'~l.c...) ~I ;; '!~,'

COi1'cuit Court, N. D. Illinois. July 81,189(1.)

I"~ .,
PATENTS FO~ INVENTIONS-WHAT CONSTITUTBS !NFRINGEM:Ii:~;

Claims 1 to 4 of patent No. 825,506 to Charles P. Corliss for "a stem winding and
setting watch" are for a deviee·-which pr~vent.sawatch movement when taken out
of the case from falling into the hands-setting engagement, and keeps it in the
Winding engagement. The shifting engagements are obtained t,hrough a rising
and falling pini,on! and th~ hands,-settin,gengagement ill,rel;ldered inoperative while
the movement IS III the'· tlaiIEi 'by)a.shoft; 'lug):iresairlg 'sgalllst the case and on the
spring which tends to throw the watch into the hands-setting engagement. When
the move\ll,l!nt, ilil ,tait,eQ from ttole Cl;\s61 tJ;L.l.$. ,Pressul:e o,n the spring, iii! released, and
it becomes-'\vhb1l1 iii6P~rli'tiv'e'\;OholdtM'Wa'tcli tn: the hands-setting engagement,
while the winding engagement remains operative. Held, tha~ this claim was not

. infringed, by ~ device which accomplishes the'same result as to .the' MIidB-Bett.ing
.',I'~aiebleb~blltin whlebtM 8hiftitlg1p.OO'h&nlBIIlCOIisi~tsof 8vtbrilting yoke car
! ,', tying. 'I1tn)inions Mi eitller end; for tbepurp()e Of the wmding anli setting engage

" ,,'Jii61it8?'Witll'its 'IJarts:so 'arranged by itJeans of adjusted springs that when the
. ··'''1ll.0vetiulilt istaken','(iut of<thecase thewindisg'8nd; setting pinions are ,both thrown
""'IOUtfbJfJ~d~menttliO that neither tlle:halia.setting ,liar winding engagement is

operative.

In Equity. "~"~:~' 1<'1 'J : ~,'!' ..

Prindle ~ RU88el and L. Hill, for complainant.
Bond, Adams ~ Jones, for defendant.
~":~; ;:·-.ql_,t~.'-~J :.J~'_-~";" 'i

, ':BLoDGJ~mT;r~j. ',The' bill in thiscasEl seeks: an injunction and account-
i\1g,by'r~as9J).lQf thtJ·alleged infringement:of the 6,rst four claims ofpatent
:No.3:25,l)O.~~;granted September 1,J885,. tQ Charle.s P•. Corliss for "a
stem w.inp.ing ,anq, setting watch.•" The featu.reof the patent involved in
this ,ca~e' is :;1;
. !'eo,mu~hQt thedeviqe,llsprQvides that when a watch mo,vement which is

I)OrmaVy ~~ ien~~g~~t\nt w~thtJle. hand~~~~t~ing mechanism iBr~movl'd from
~,be C~l:', ~h~ m~h"p~~~ fOJ: thr?~in.g, t,be ,~~tch into hands,-sl:l~ting engage
meIit'wtll become inoperative; and the watch will remain in the winding en-
gagement;;';':, . '.' ........',., ".' . '..... ' .

• ::,.~ ,I'r,'~! ,: '> ; ," I 0 _ _ \ _ I, _:" ; ! :' ;. I

The Claims now in question are: . .'
• j , ' :!: ", _~ /. , .. ,' '.. '. _' . " '. I'..' , ' , i , . ,

" "(1).# an imprpvement. in stem winding and bands-setting watches. a
winding ~ndh.ands-sl'tting traIn which is adapted to be place<iin engagement
~ith thewhtdmg-wheel by the movefil~nt of a stem-arbor. and is normally ill
e.ngagemeilt with the dial-Wheels only "when the movement is in a case, su~
stanlially, aaa'nd for the purpose specUied. (2) As an improvement in stern
~inuillganli, ,settin~ wateh,es, a winding and hands-setting train which is
.~4apteq t9,~ phlAed in. eJ:lg~gement witl)' the. winding-wheel. by the,move
ment l)f ~,!Jtem-arbfJf,. and IS held nor,mally III engagement with the dial~

wheels. bl'a, spt'in~ which is operative for s~ch purpose only when. tJ'Je move
ment is 'hi a:case, SUbstantially as and forthe purpose shown. (3) As an ~m
provernent'ln stem winding <and setting Wat('hes, the combination. with a
willdiuK andhands"setting train. of a spring which operates tohold said train
normi\lIy:in.lilllgagement with, the dial~",h!ltlls when the movem.ent is in a case,
~nd iSinRRer~ti~e for such purpostl whe~ &jfoid movement is removed frQrnits
ca!le~'~QQ!l~an.tlaJlya$ and for the purpose $h(jwn.and described. (4) As an
impl:overne~lt:Instem winding and setting' wa~ches, a 'winding and hands~
setting train which, when the movement is cased; is normally held in engage~

ment with the dial-wheels, and when said movement isremoved from its case
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is autoIll~tjc'allyre1ie"etlfroIll;cp~straintand free'to'etlgllge with the winding~

wheel,substanti~lJ;y<island fqr, the purpose specified. ".
. The defenses.of, want ofpateiltable novelty and non~infringement are

relied upo.n, and. have been much discussed, in the testimony andar~

gdments of counsel, but I propose to consider 0111y the question ofnon
infringement.

The Corliss watch, as dascribed in the patent now underconsideration , is
a stem"winding and stem hands-setting watch, where the shifting mech
anism is a rising and falling pinion, and the descriptions in the patent
of the device now in question apply toa mechanism where the shilting
engagements are obtained througb a risin~ and falling pinion. The de
fendant manufiwtures a stem~winding and stetu-setting watch, where the
shifting mechanism consists of a vibrating yoke carrying the pinions at
tiither end, for' the purpose of the setting and winding engagements. In
the patent in question the spring which tends to throw thewatchirito
the hands-setting engagement is rendered inoJlerativeby means ora short
lug,or 'fin,l1pon the backo! the spring, Which passes outside of the
movemept"andabiJts against a portion of the case, so ithat when the
watch is in the case this fin puts the spring under constraint, and causes
it to operate as,lhavestntedi'but when the rnovementis removed from
the case;tbe:pressure of the side oftba case upon this fin being released,
the spring becQmes wholly inol'el'ntive, and, the sprin~ which operates
to keep the watch in winding engagement being operative, the watch. is
helli in winding engagement. The deJendnnt's watoh, having ushilting
mechanism carried upon a.vibrating yoke, has ,its parts so arrauged as
that when the. movement is .taken out of the case the. winding alldsetting
piniOlls are, both thrown out of engagement, and remain intermediate,
between the wiriding and settingengllgement. ~his is accomplished by
the adjustment of the springs, .which tbrowthe watch. into .the. ditierent
engagemellts•.b~ing80 baJunce.d ngainsteach other that, when, the pres
sure.of the stem-arbor is' removed, the .yoke is at once; .thrown into the
intermediate pu~ition of which I have spoken, where IH'ither the wind
ing nor setting pinions are in 'engagement. This seeJll!:! to me an entirely
ditlerent organization from that of the Corliss watch, and to have no
operative parts in common with the operative parts of the plltent, so 1ilr
as the device in question is concerned. The clnilJls of the patent which
I have quoted are most cunningly and art,ully drawn. llnd seem to me
to ha\'e been intended, if possible, to cover, not the device which is de
scribed in and shown by the patent, Lut the results of the action of this
device; but, in my opinion, the only manner in which these claims can
be supported and the patent held vlllid at all is by holding that the claim
is limited to the deviee described ill the specification.

Guided by an examination of the description given in the specifications
of the device now in question for relieving the wateh of its normal tend
ency to go into the setting engagement, when removed from the case, we
find that it is organized solely to opemte ill connection with the rising
Rnd falling pinions by which the shiJting engagements are oblained, and
we find nothing that suggellts the mechanillill used by the deJendant.
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Corliss 'bad tbeundoubt(jd right to cover his own device, if new,by a
patent, but not the right to take possession of a.nd hold the 'whole field
againstll.llsubaequent Inventorswbo reach the s8meresult he does but by
different devices. And it is not claimed in this case that defendant· use!:!
any oftheinstrumentlllities 'used or suggested by Corliss, except:that the
stem-arbor of defendant's watch holds the shifting yoke in the setting
position when the movement is in the case,and.it is argued that the stem
arbor is a part of the case,but in the defendant's watch the stem-arbol'
acts on a different element in the organization, and hence, as it seems to
me, does not.make out the claim 'of infringement. It is true that com
plainant has introduced in evidence, as exhibits, complainant's watch No.
2 and complainant's watch No.3, where the fin-backed spring of the
patent is applied to the vibrating .yoke carrying the winding and. hands
setting pinions; but the proof alsosbows that Corliss himself so far un
derstood that qis inventioncovel'ed by the.patent now under' consider..
ation didnotcoverthese two watches that he took out a patent, in July,
1886,' substantially covering the application of :the fin-backed spring .to
thill vibrating :yoke. The application for and obtaining oftbis patent, I

, think, is a clear Ildmission on the part of Corlis8!thathe did not consider
, the mechanism covered by this subsequent patent as covered by ,his pat

ent of September, 1885, and,if Corliss is concluded by this admission;
it seems tom:e·the complainant, as the assignee of Corliss, is also thereb~

concluded. 1 dQ .not, however;.intend to place the decision ofthiscase
t\pon the fact that Corliss obtained a new patent for a device applicable
tl> the vibrating' ~'oke,stem·.settingand stem-winding, arrangement, but
prefer to rely' upon the factor non-infringement, as it 'seems palpable to
me that a watch movement like the defendant's,which is neither in the
hands-setting nor stem-winding,engagement when out of the 'case; is not
an infringement of the Corliss patent on which thissuitisbrougbt.. A
decreemay.therefore be prepared finding that the defendant does'not in'"
fringe, and dismissing the bill for want of equity.
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HARMON et ale t1. STRUTHERS etaZ.

(Circuit Court, W. D. PennsyZvanw.. August 18, 1890.)

4.87

1. PATENTS FOR INVENTIONS-PATENTABILITY.
Letters patent No. 248,277, granted to Frank L. Bliss, October 18; 1881, for an im

provement in reversing gear for steam-engines, sbow an invention especiallyap
plicable to engines for drilling and operating oil-wells, consisting in the combination
of an elbow lev~r, a lifting-bar havinlf a sloloted connection with the I~ver,!,nda
stoll on the englne frame for supportmg the lever, whereby the lever lS relleved
from an jar or vibration due to the movement of the reversing link. HeW, that·
the .inventionwas one of great merit and of a primary character,and the patent
should be liberally construed, and the patentee accorded the full benefit. of .the
doctrine of equivalents... , ..

2. SAME-INFRINGEMENT. . . . ..
In the defendants' device, instead of a stop on the engine. frame, the .end of the

horizentalarm of the elbow lever is provided witJl a downward projection or l!IP-'
pimdage, w,hieh engages the. engine frame, and, in lieu of. a slot in the lifting-paJ;',
Whereby Bliss'slotJ;ed connectic;m is made, tbe upper end pf the defendants' liftmg
bar'is reduced in diameter,andfasses loosely through a hole in a swiveled eyebolt

" attaohedto the borizontal arm 0 the lever, and thus :b.as,free vertical playfoT ,th.e ,
purpose of taking 'up the Vibration and relieving the lever of all jar when. resting.

,." on the engine frame. HeZd, that the defendants' device infringed the Bliss patent.
S; SUrn~PUlJLIC USE. " '

.. , . ¥or£l than two years before his application for a patent, the inventor, Bliss t with
-, , out profl.t tOhi.mself,and solely for the purpose of testing the effiCiency of nis in

'vention.bypractical use in the oil-field, placelthis.device, then in the form of·a
pusb. reverse, upon engines manufactured by his emplqyers, who 'sold all those
engines to'a brother'in-Iawofone of the vlllldors,'on excePtional terms,' the sub-

i ··stantial purpoae being with ·a view to experimental use;' HeW, that this was. not
a pUPlic use or sale, within the meaning of the patent law, ''-

4:-SimL ',.' ,
'l'he push reverse embodied the combination described bland covered by the pat-

ent,:but the expe.rimental use in th~ oil-field proved that, as an oPllrative reversing
" gear, it was nota practical success; and thereupon, after turtherexperimenting,

.. ' Bliss changed the device so as to convert it into a pull reverse of the form described
, in his specification and drawings. Iield1 that the two-years priol',public use,un
'del' the statute; did not begin to run until he had thus made tiis device practically
, emoient. .

_In Equity. Bill to restrain infringement of patent.
W. Bakewell <to Sons, for complainants.
D. F.~atteI'8on, for defendants.

ACHESON,S. The defendants are chargedwith the infringement of
letters patent No. 248,277, for an improvement in reversing gear for
steam-engines, ,granted to Frank L. Bliss, October 18,1881, upon an
application filed March 8, 1881, the title to which letters patent became
ve13ted in the plaintiffs by assignment from the patentee, dated, J~nual'Y
2~, 1887. The s,pecification states that the invention isespeciallyap
plicable to engines employed in drilling and pumping oil-wells. These
engines, the proofs show, are operated under peC1.~liar conditions. The
epgine is necessarily located. at a distance, usuaHy about 70 feet, from
t~ederrick, vrhere, the operator is required to be. .In practice, an en~ .
gineer is not employed, but the driller standing in the derrick handles
t~eengirie'd It is very important that the engine shouldbe 4tall times,
uqder his ready control, as it is otten necessB,Tythat it b~ instantly
stbpped,?~ i'sinotlon reversed.. In oil OPerations, sucbenginesare
n]B,ved Jr~m •vlnce .. t()J>I?<:~,al~dJue'y <10 ~o1 !!~t, qp.on, peJ:lp~eJ\t. qF .s~lid '
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foundations. The foundation commonly used consists of bottom mud·
sills with cross-timbers laid thereon'; Rlld\theengine-lHock resting on and
keyed to the <;r9ss-til!1bers.Theengin~isr\]n at t?-hjgh rate of speed,
which causes! c6nsiderable'longitudi'hhl vibration Of tbEiengine upon its
unsubstantial foundation. These ,conditions practically preclude the

, emI>1oY:n1~~t)fioil-w~llenginesof'suGh ,reversing$ear as is usetl on
locQm,otivesjllot to speak oLthe excesE\ive cost of the latter, which, of
itself, ,~o~ldfbl~~~d its use. BYl'eas()ll of its rigid connecting me.chanism
ancllockillg'de:vic~, such a reversing gear wouldcuuse a distortion of the
valve.',IJ} t>il,.l?~~ctice it wquld'beir'pos~iblet().keep ~uch rever~ing
gear In adjustment. Hence the only reversmg deVICe for OIl-well engInes
in practical. use before Bliss' invention, consisted of a cord attached to,
the' upp~r endbf'Jbe' reversing mnk, lind passip~u'p, over an overhead
pulley, and thence ,to ,the derrio~i' ..Toreverse the engine, the driller
puUed this cord"and drewtheJink tip;;butwhen 'tbe:cord was released the
link often failedtodrop,and,toi>revebt th~ engine from running wild,
Olqhe happenillg,pftbis ev~mt; i.t w~ll the general practice to employ a
man to stand at the engine, and "tramp down" the link. The evidence
ellt~blishes that, ,beforE.~ Bliss'irt",entioll, many attempts were made, but
without success" to provide an' efficjentreversing gear for oil-well engines.
Cha.rles M.Yo1;lngj',a witness ofe~f'eriericl'l',il1 th~se matters, testifies:

Cl'.Jsuppose there have Le~nmore tlrne,'andmontiy SPElOt on revprse gears
for oil-t'n.l{int's, which seemed Lo be the IlRsiest thlnllto lIIake, hut seemed to
be t~l~ IJal:p~:;tthi.~~~~ accoulvli.,~h. ot~nY,II~acl~illery in L):Ie oil territury."

Thisisby no,mealis an OVllrgUl'tement. The problem was not solved
Ui~~il Blissperfect~his revcl'$jng gear, the grent merits of which are now
univ,ersally;reQognized by oilolJ~rlltol's.· Bliss' in"'ention permits the
U:S'~' of a: rod'; 01' other positi~ely acu'llg hlstrumentality, operating from
the derrick to s1art, reverse, stop, or slow tht:: engine, and yet obviates
all the objections incidant:toairigid<lOhile?titl'gmechlUlism, and dispenses
with all locking devices. 'fo this end,: he emplo,Vsan actunting lever,
in the form of an elLow, or letter L, placed On the engine-bed. 'fhis
lever and the reversing link lire no~ rigidly, but flexibly, connected., The
liNd'l'ests:brt'a I :stop oh' tfle:engitie uPtl, nnd is joined to the ,lirik by a
s}otted,liJtirtg.bar,so 'that thecoiltiHbal vi'bratioll of' the link ianai trans
wiittedto the lever, but is takel1 i up ai loose or idle 'inotion hy the slot:·
The'slottedconnection undstbl:> toke lill jnr or vibration from the' lever
whl!'~} 'at rest on the stop. ,<The revJrslng link is th~n practicllllyHiscon
neeted from the lever. In 6thf'rw~r(is,whenthe reversing geltr is not
inacttlull1Se, it ispracticnHydiscO'nrl.ectedfhmi the engine. 'fnespeci.
ficUtiiOll' ofthe patentdesci'ibes'8 roti, which may be compos'ed ofsec~

tions\)rgas-l>ipecoupIedto~rether, .conneded with the upright lIrnl of the
aet.uatillg,jeVel'Yatl(~e)l:'tenUhig [CHlny'delsiredpohit, ldr enabling the
oper-lliwr tG (lahtroI the' reve:rsIn~,gear'tit any required distance from the
engine. ,'-"Ulldel' ,this 'a.rrhn~f'nlelrlt,"says the, specification, "it ,will ,be
sef}tl·that the lhlk, B, can be gh'e~ Ii :pd.siti\'e:moveUlen~ in either dh'ectlon,'
whetl~er;for)r~ing>theElljgine'or Ifor throwing it'<'lut of actioll, by
btiiigi:ng;th~dillk;i:li:iUwa~1cifitli thtow'upon 'the' swiv~ling block, lind thus
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stoppipg the, ql~vementof tAe valve." "The slotted lifting-bar, above
~p~k~n ?f;. is 'call~4, in the patent a "link." The patent has a sillgle
claIm, VIZ.. " -, ,

, ":rh~ elbow lever and Hnk l:!.~Ving a ~lotted connection with the link, D,
hl 9on;bination withtbe stop"or se~-sc.re,,,,, for reiie.ving the Iever!rom the
vibratIon due to the 'movement of sald hnk. D. sUbstantially asdescnued; .. "
'Before, proceeding to the qu~stion of illfringement, anr,l the defense of
hQn-infringemimt,t~ree'other, defenses made to, this ,suit will be COll-
sidered in their natural order. ' ' , "

1. It is alleg~d by the defendants that reversing gear, ,whicherpbodied
,the invention Claimed in the patent i116uit, was in priofPQblic' usein
'the year 1878,on the,sfeanl-boat Shirley Belle,umallboat which plied
the uPPl;lfwa1ersof th,e Allegl)enyriver at or nearWarren,Pa.,for a
few month~, but which."v~s blown, up by tqe explosion of the boiler in
the Jall of that year. To sustaiq this defense, the defendants e~amined

three witnesses, all of whom ljlP611k from Iuere memory, after thc, lapse
of 11 Years,. and who differ among themselves, very much in t/leir recol
le9tion.rhe prippipal one oftl)ese witnesses is Robert Mackey, the
def~na~nts'forenian,under whose,patent', ~ranted in 1888, tileyITj.anu
facture 'the alleged infringing devices. He states that there were' hv() en
gines on, the Shirley B~lle, and that he made two s~ts 'of revers~ng gear
for the'boat, and that one was placed on each engine; but who ~si!lted

him in the,work or 'applied the devices"to the boat he cannot tell. They
werepll~ 011, he thinks, about a month or six weeks before the boat blew
lIP. ' '" Ite produces a Sketch, recently made from memory, for the pur
poses o[this case. whieh !lhows a construction ahnost identi,cal with what
is disdosed in Bliss' patent, as illustrating the reversin~gear he made
for the Shirley Belle. The other two of said witnesses, however, testify
poeitiv~lyth# the boat only had one engine and one set of reversilig
geat,and, this contradiction of itselftends to the discredit of Mackey's
testimony: Frt;)d Shirley, the defendants' second witness uuder thi8
head, ~cted both as fireman and engineer on the boat until, the day be
fore,'t4eexplosion; and, according to his recollection and description of
the reversing gear, the elbow lever and lifting-bar had neither slot nor
stop, aI:!~the lever vibrated. Anson H. Shirley, the defendants'other
,witneslJ uponthis point, describes the slot as in the lifting-bar, and not
in the elbow lever, as Mackey states it was, and he neither describes,
nor ~entioi).s at all. a stop. He does 'speak (and he alone of all the wit
nesses) ofalittIe plate Ot~ the top of the steam-chest, "to hold the lever
when it was to work;" but, according to Mackey, the stop was bolted
on the frame of the engine bed, and, as we have already seen, the stop
is used asa rest for the lever when not at work. These three witnesses
othl)rwi~~differ in matters of detail, and, upon the whole, their testi.
mony is unsatisfactory, and inconclu$iv:e. On the side of the pl~intiffs,
Moses ,B.! ,Shirley , who was a fireman on the Shirley ~elle at the time
of the e;plosion,'and fOf:several months before, squarelycqn,tradicts
:Mackey,\:anp-also Anson,:lL Shirley, as to the, ,construction' ,and ~ode
of op,era~jpn: o[ the reversing g~ar used on the boatjalfd,accordillg ,to a
. '", ,' .. ~ .'.' f~.·.. ..,....' . ."'.. .j., .• -," • '." .•
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sketch made by him, neither a slotted connection or stop, nor yet an el
bow lever, was used,' and he is corroborated by another witness. In
Cantrell v,. Wallick, 117 U. S. 689, 695, 6 Sup. Ct. Rep. 970, it is laid
down that the defendant, in a suit for the infringement of a patent for
aIdnventi6n, who sets up prior use and want of novelty as a defense.
not only has the burden of proof upon him to establish the facts set up,
but every rea~dnable doubt is to be resolved against him. Applying to
the case thisstandatd of proaf, I have no hesitation in overruling thifJ
defense.

2. It is contended by the defendants that, in view of the prior state of
the art, there \vasnothing patentable in the combination described and
;c!llim~ in~W~~'patent;,but, under thepr~ofs, this proposition is alto
gether'111adlmsslble. The several elements 111 themselves may have been
old, but the combination was absolutely new, and productive of novel
and highly beneficial results. , Each of the elements is essential to th,e
efficiency 'of the device, and the new and useful results are due o ,their
co-ioperation. " ,So far from the: combination being an obvious, one for at
taining thepropQsed results, it is shown that nUmeroUs unsuccessful e~
perimentshn4been- made, cotering a long period of time, to produce a
reversing geat'iJaving the advantages which Bliss' device possesse~. Hi,S
invention, iniiei;ld, met a long-felt want in the oil trade, and the utility
and great i~portance of his device are not to be gainsaid. -
"3. Again', 'the defendants allege and set up as a defense that the pat

ented device was in public use and on sale for more than two years prior
to the application for the patent. •I find the material facts bearing on this
defense to be as, follows : The firm of Harmon, Gibbs & Co., composed
of C. G. Harmon, George H. Gibbs, and'Lewis L. Bliss, was formed in
the spring df 1817. Frank L; Bliss was an employe of the firm., The
primary purpose for which the firm was formed was tobuild an engine
for oil-wells with a reversing gear actuated by steam, the invention of
Gebrge H., Gibbs. This reversing device consisted of a miniaturecylin
derplnced oil' top of the main steam-chest, the pis tOll of which was con
nected with an elbow lever having a connection with the reversing link,
anq was de~igned to operate it by direct steam-power. It is not neces
saty morep/irticularlyto describe this device. It is enough to say that
it did not embody Bliss'invention. It is most clearly established, by
the correspondence of the fh'm and otherwise, that the first engine of any
kind Which' Hitrmon, Gibbs & Co. ever built was not completed until the
lllonthdf December, 1877; and that ellgine was equipped with the steam
revershlg gear just mentioned. Therefore, when H. H. Argue,the de
fendants' witness, states that in the'month of October, 1877, an engine
built by Hlrimon, Gibbs & Co., and equipped with the push reverse, (of
which particular mention will soon:be made,) -was used in drilling an oil
well at DerrlGkCity, on the Carter lease, he is undoubtedly mistaken.
The first engine built by thatnrm, and which, as already stated, was
equipped with Gibbs' steam reverse, was boup;htby his brother-in-law,
J. J. Carter; 'and in February, 1878, it was put in the field at an oil
well on Carter's lease, at'Derrick City, to test its efficiellcy. As tried in
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the shop, the steam reversing gear gave a great show of success, but,
when put to practical work, it proved to be a failure. Frank L; Bliss
was sent to the well to overcome the difficulties, and this he attempted.
He put on a heavy brass link and a rope, and afterwards attached a
spring pole to the bottom of the link to pull it down. These expedients
failing, and after making other experiments, he devised, in the month
at'March, 1878, a reversing gear, designated a "push reverse." The first
one was "a crude affair,"'and, it would seem, was made for the engine
at Carter's well, upon which Bliss had been experimenting, to take the
place of the steam reverse. In this push reverse, an elbow lever was
pivoted to the steam-chest of the eligine, and attached with a slotted.
cl)nnection to the lifting-bar of the reversing link; and. there was a stop
to arrest its downward motion located on the valve-stem box, and the
link was raised by pushing a rod which extended from the engine tothe
derrick. Duri:ng the spring and summer of 1878, Harmon, Gi1::>bs & Co.
built and sold several oil-engines, upon each of which this push reV,ers€
was placed. Fmnk L. Bliss was then without means to thoroughly test
the device himself, and he testifies, and I have no doubt truly. that he
put, the device on those engines in order that it might have "a good
workingte8t." He derived no profit from this Use of his device, for he
made no bargain with Harmon. Gibbs & Co. until after he applied for
a patent, on March 8, 1881, when it was agreed that the firm should
pay the cost of patenting,aud,in consideration of the same, should have
a shop right: The evidence, I think, fairly warrants the concl1,lsion that
all the engines having Bliss' reversing device thereon which we.resold or
in useduriilg the year 1878 and the early part of 1879 were purcbll,Sed.
by Mr. Carter, the brother-in-law of George H. Gibbs; aJ;ld, ifapyof
them went into the hands or other persons, it was through Carter, 8J;'ld
in f1,lrtherance of his purpose "to. demonstrate the qul;l1ity" ,oftheengine.
Mr. Carter testifies that lle told Gibbs "the only way to d.etermine the
quality of his engine was to put Won a drilling well, and let it stll,nd or
fallon its merits," etc. Carter also states that all the engines 4e took
from Harmon, Gibbs & Co.during that time were boughtfor that pur
pose, and becuuse of his relationship to Gibbs. He further testifi~s tha~

the price he was to pay Gibbs for these engines was $$50 each, "but ~he
experiments conducted in pelCfecting them brought down the pri:Ce p.e
received on the first .engine to $225; * * * and like reductions.
though not in all cases as large as this, were made on the price of the
other engines." The push reverse did not work effectively I and there
was a general complaint by the users. Carter reported ,to Bliss tha~ it
was a failure, and that .hecouldnot handle. the engine with it. , The
main difficulty wasin the bending of the fod when pushed by theoper
ator to raise the link. Bliss endeavored to remedy the defects in ,the
push reverse, but failed, and he then conceived, and, after experiment
ing, adopted, the present form of device. He took the elbow lever off
the steam-chest, and, turned it around, and bolted H,to, the guides Qf. the
engine, so tbakthe linkmight be :raised by pulling, and hestrajghtenec;l
the lifting.,bar,. which had ,beenin. a bent ,llb~pe, 15(fl,i~, tQ.g~~a~ife9.t: P.\liU
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from theoonnection from· the bottom oithe link to the Ilev'er, and roade
some othenllbdifications, and eventual:lycompleted the reversing gear
in theiforfuJtleSCli'ibed in his speeifidation and drawings. George H.
Gibbsdiediri September, 1878. There were thella number of un,
finished engines in the. shop, some having the steam reverse on and
some with; the push reverae.Theseengines were turned over to Gibbs'
estate,gnd 'Mr. Carter, actin~ ib· b.ehalf of the estate, employed Bliss to
finishtbetti.· Blissexplainedhis1uew ideas to Carter, and, by his di.,
rectionsl proceeded to cha:n~ tlile reversing gear on those engines to the
presentf~rm. There is satisfactOl,'y evidence to show that this work was
done ini:th~! 'lncmtbofFebruary, 1879, ;anel that· the engines were not
ready: to'leave the .sbopUntilafter the 4th of March. They were the
first engines equippedwitb the device as patented. It is not shown that
any of tllemiwete shipped, orin publieuse, two years before the appli"!
cation wasfil~d' fdr the patent in Buit.> It is true that David B.Ding.,
mail fixeihJuJl:6, 1878, as the time when Bliss' pull reverse was used at
the· w.eU on one of Carter's leases, but .he does not speak with great pos...
itiven~ss., and,-aesuredly, his recollection. is at fault. In oiLpractice the
engine is'6,s\ used:in drilling the well. In this work the revolutions
areniaihly"'f(jrwaird.and the revel'$ingg~ar is not much: used. After the
drilling j'$:cothpleted,' the engine iFl used; with morEforless frequency.
and 8Omethl1tf$~with long intervalsofl'est, in pumping the well.or draw",
iilg· the casing;: and the' e~idtmce indicates' that it requires' considerable
time,-aildanumber ofel1gine.s wOl;king in the field, to make a satisfac.,
tory'testo:fftHe;pl'actical efficiency of a new reversing gear. The proofs
discldse·thatitt this regard there had been many previous failures where
.success seemed achieved. These fa<ltswere known to Bliss, and he tes
tilies tha~''t~libduced him to 'thoroughly test his device, and get it
right, before applying for a patent,: and that the test was not complete
before late; in: 'the l/illJ of ·1879.;' It iaurged by the defendants that the
'coriJbinatio~;Uescribedin and:covered by the claim of thEf patent in suit
was embodtiEld'in thepushingl'everse which Bliss devised and put on
Harmon, GiiPbs& Co.'s oil;.eilgi~lek in the year 1878. But, conceding
-this, was the'tHing patented' in i pnblic use or onsde for more than two
yeaI's'·befGi'~,hi.!j·applicatiori fOf'&<patent, within the meaning of the
statutE!?:I:ttlllink not; In thetli'stp1ace, the sales by Harmon, Gibbs
&00. to Cal't~r,· in all their Circun::il>tall'CeS, were out of the ordinary
eourse of.trade:,'and in fliirness I11ust ~ regarded as made for thepurpos6
of testinl(:thi3~rlgine~ IM'lav,,,rBoUer- W01'ks,22 Fed•. Rep. 780. AILthe
cletHitlgs'hetwebrtCart.er- and'tJ!:le firm were with a view to experiment;
That was,thesubstantial'purpose.:Then,as respects the inventor Blis8
hhnself('th'e traosRctiort,frbrn fitisttolasllj and in. all its incidents, was
purelyexpel'im~otal. If he oou'ld not test the efficiency of his· device
~1}yputting it'<:>n· h1s employers'engilies,and sending it 'out intQtheoil~
field for ptilctiealuse, he could. not testit at alI1·andjunder.the evidence,
'!;fim of theopfnionthll.t the teg~was reasonable, :bcith as regards its 'ei~
tent and duration.: These conclusions, I think, ~are in 'accordance with
the; rulings made and the ,principles d~clared by. the suprema court,ill
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t~(l,pases of Elizabeth v.l'averrzent ('0,,97 U.S. 12~"and JllIan1Ljactwring
CO. Y. Sprague, 123 U. S. 249,8 Sup. Ct. Rep. 122. But then, again,
the device in its original form of a push r,everse was imperfect, and the
invention was incomplete. AIll an operative reversing gear, it was not a
practical succei;S, and much less was it successful in a commercial sense.
'I'hedefects were serious. The device had been condemned by those who
had used it. If a remedy had not been applied, it would never have
cqme into, geperal use, b\lt W9wd have been abandoned as wor-thless.
The~hal}ges which Bliss made may appear now to have been simple,
but at the time they requiredrefiection and experiment; and the result
was a greatsu(ilpess where there had been failure. The, right principle,
indeed; was in the push reverse, but Bliss had not yet discovered a 13a~ig:.

factory, mode of applying that principle to effect the desired object. In
itsorig~palform, the device lacked patentable utility, and Bliss was not
ready to, go into the patent-oflice with his applic/l,tion until he had made
it practic!J,lly efficient.

4. We are now brought tothe considerl1tion of the question of infringe
ment. :prior to the filing of the bill, the defendants were, and they still
are, engaged in manufacturing and selling engines for drilling and pump
iug oil-wells having an unbalancl'd slide-valve, with a reversing gear to
be connected with and operated from thederrick by a rod. In their de
vice the de.fendants employ the usual reversing link, a lifting-bar, and
an elbow lever pivoted to the engine frame. Instead of a stop on the
frame orbed of the engine to serve as a rest for the elbow lever when it
is down, the end of the horizontal arm of the lever is provided with a
downward, projection or appendage,which engagesJhe engine-bed and
performs the precise function ,of the stop of the Bliss patent. In effect,
it is the,BHssstop inverted.rhen the lifting-bar and elbow lever are
flexibly connected in this manner, viz.: Near the end of the horizontal
arm of the ·lever is a swiveled eyebolt. with a vertical hole through its
side, and the upper end of the lifting-bar is reduced in diameter, and
passellloosely through this hole, and is provided with shoulders a little
distance above and below, the same, so as to permit to the lifting-bar free
vertical play for the purpose of taking up the vibration, and relieving
the lever of all jar when resting on the engine bed. This is practically
the slotted connection of the Bliss patent. It is used for the same pur
pose, and with the same effect., Without enlarging upon the subject, I
content myself with saying that a careful comparison of the ~odels of
the two devices, with the aid of the explanatory testimony, has brought
me to the conclusion that the changes which the defendants have made
are differences in form merely, and not in substance. The two devices
do the same work in substantially the same way, and accomplish ex
actly the same results. 'l'herefore, in the sense of the patent law, they
are the same devices, notwithstanding the differences in name, form, or
shape. Machine 00. v. Murphy, 97 U. S. l~O, 125; Cantrell v. Wallwk,
supra.
; I cabnotagree vmh the learned counElel for the defendants that the
patentee limited himself to an adjustable stop., 'l'he specificati,ol1, I
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thirtk,disciosesilofridication olanysuch intent~ fntts' luoid statement
of the com binatiol1 , the language touching this element is, "8 rest or
stop for said lever, whereby, through the slotted connection with the re
versing link, all jar or vibration is removed from the actuating lever;"
and the claim itself contains no such express limitation as is suggested.
The se~screwmentionedis rather to be regarded as one of the forms of
stops contemplated by the patentee.
. As already intimated, the Bliss invention was one of unusual merit.
He was not a mere improver of an old mechanism. No pre-existing re
versing gear met the needs of oil-well operators.. Bliss' device, and his
only, d~d so. With reference to the particular field ofindustry for which
it was devised and to which it is especially applicable, his reversing gear
was notolily altogether original, but was of immense value. It met new
oonditionsand new wants. He accomplished results much sought after,
which nO- One ·before him had been' able to achieve. He was the first to
devise means whereby the driller, standing at a distant point, can give
1i. positive movement in either direction to the reversing link, while, upon
the release of the actuating lever, the reversing gear, by means of the
stop, will automatiCally adjust itself to a disconnected position. Bliss'
device first made it possible to use, in drilling and pumping oil-wells,
an unbalanced.' slide-valve, thereby avoiding a waste of steam, and pro
motingeconomy'in the consumption of fuel. The invention, then, was
reallyoneofa:'primary charaoter, and the patent well deserves to be lib
erally dealt with, both in the lllatter of construction and in giving to the
patentee and his assignees, in full measure, the bflnefit of the doctrine
of equivalehts. . (JoriBolJidaWd, etc:., Valve 00. v. crosby, etc., Valve Co., 113
U. S. 157,·5 Sup. Ct. Rep. '513; Machine Co. v. Lancaster, 129 U. S.
263, 9 Slit>; Ct. Rep. 299. <Let a decree be drawn in favor of the
plaintiffs.

THE L4 CH4MPAGNE.J

SEW'ALLet al. v. THE LA CHAMPAGNE.

COMPAam GltNERALE TRANSAT1.NNTIQUE V.' SEWALLet at; (two cases.)
• 1;' '-, .

.' (Dtstrict Oourt, S. D.Nmo York. July 81,18110'1

bOLLISION::':M~iuk.FAtJLT-BuPP08BD PILOT~BoA.T-NoT BLOWING-LIGBTSMISTAKEN
. AND·DEI!'EC'I'fVE.· "

The steam-ship'La Champ~gne,w~ile on one of her regUlar voyagell from Havre
t.o New 1:'ork., and when about 25 mlles south of Shinneoook.light, o.n the Long island
coast, at about 5 olclock A..M., oollided with the sohooner'BelleHiggins, bound from
asou~b,ernJ)\lrtto.Bath, Me., The evidence for the schooner }Vas to the effect that
she flrl:lt m.lide th,e steamer's white light on her starboard bQw, tpen the red light
nearly' on the' starboard beam. Thereupon she Showed a torch-light to the steamer,
and then another, and afterwards tired a gun, notwithstanding which the collision
ep;sJled..• ~~l;l :'!l~~mer'B. testimony was that, when the !lChQon~r's torch was seen

l'RePoi'ted biEdwaro G: Benedict, Esq., of the-New York bar. '.
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allea,d, or a Uttleon 'the stea~er'sport bow, they supposed it to be the signal-light
of a pilot-boat; and, wishing a pilot, the st.ea~er exbibited a torch in reply, and
altered her course a point to starboard, but without slackening speed of 13>g' knots.

. At the ti~!illVhenthe schooner's gun was heard, a faint!.reen light beca~evisible
for the first'tiine, whereuron theeng'ine was reverse , and the hel~ put hard
a-port, but to.o late to avoid collision; and a low intermittent white light was said
to have been also seen a little above the torch-light. Held. that the stea~erwas
not justified in ~istaking the schooner for a pilot-boat; but; if so, it was still her
duty to check her headway nearly to a stop, and tbat her continued high speed of
about 13~ k;nots was a fault; and that, as to the schooner, the supposed angle of
collision III the night-ti~eis uncertain evidence, and that the weIght of eviden.ce
was that the steamer was coming up within the range of the schooner's green
light, and; not astern of that ranlte; but that the green light was 80 dim as not
to be visible to the steamer withIn the distance necessary to avoid her; and. for
this fault the schooner was liable. The damages were· therefore divided. includ·
ing WWage services supplied by the steamer.

In Admiralty. Suits for damages by collision.
Owcn,Gray & Sturgis, for·Sewall et al. .
Coudert Bros., {E. .K. Jone8, of counsel,) for the La Champagne.

BROWN, J•.The above libels grow out .of a collision which occurred a
little after 5 o'clock of the morning of the 25th of February, 1889, in the
Atlantic ocean, about 25 miles south of Shinnecock light, between the
French steamer La Champagne, and the three-masted schooner Belle
Higgins.. The stem of the steamer struck the schooner on her starboard
side forward' of the forerigging, and cut off the starboard bow, so that
she filled in a few minutes. Being loaded with lumber, the schooner
did not sink; andwaB left adrift until a tug was sent by the steamer to
her assistance, by her maBfer'srequest, as the steam-ship claims, for whose
towage servibethe steam-ship company afterwards paid. The third libel
,is to recov,erforthispayment. The other libels are for damages to the
respective veSsels,. the owners of the schooner claiming $40,000 for the
;schooner,. cargo,freight,personal effects, and the salv.age expenses;th~

steam..ship cIDmpany claiming damages to the amount of 335,000. Atthe
tinle;of theoollision the weather was tolerably clear. It had been foggy
during theriightprevious, and the steamer was going at a somewhafre
,duced speed,-about 13! knots, under 45 revolutions, instead of 54, her
fllllspeed.. 'Sbe:was on, one oiher regular trips ,from Havre to New York;
and, on taking soundings off Long island, while on a course of west true,
about3'o:cloek A. M;, the instrument having: unexp,ectedly indicatedlbut
16 fathoms of water, her commander ordered her headed one point more
to port until half past 5. ,The schooner ;was bound from Darien, Ga.,
to Bath, Me., and was sailingN. N. E. magnetic; the wind, as she claims,
being light froin the S. W~, giving her a speed ofabont three knots. " Her
!contention is that the steamer's white light was first seen wellotI' on the
,starboard bow, several miles distant; afterwards the steamer's red light,
nearly on her starboard beam; that, as the steamer continued to ap
proach, showing no change, the mate in charge of the schooner, being
in doubt whether the steamer, was in range of his green light, exhibited
a. ,torch~light:on the starboai'd' side of the mainsail,which illuminated
ttllher sailsjthat. the steamer's red ,and ,green lights having become vis
jbL~j: ..~uLno,ohange appea~iilg in ,her :Cf>tiDe,::.the p:tasterwas. called ,on



;d~?lH;,*~r,lr' 'lUiJ>Yler torcb~ligAA~~~~;o",~; •both;'cdlor~flig~te:01, the,s~arner
be1Jl~,: tben VlSlb1e"and alleged, to,1;>.e aft. ofthfl"raQge:-p.f, the scho~mer's
~t(rfy,'~i~ht;!a~d that 11 g1;1~:wa~'~bonaf~erwlirqs fired, but that tbe
steinuer:,ooriunued ,following<upJhe,!lchoQner apv~enUy: under a port
'h(,!l~!l,'~nd, v'ery-soon' ,nfterth,~!':,~i'in~ 'of the ,g~p., ~tr~~k;,her as above
stated; that the schopner tniide"nocnange inher,ci:iutl3~,;andthather
aiqe'l;;g~~~'YemJl~opetly~rtrN,1,l~';;~!h4' that the. ~ol~i~ioniw~s caused by
the negligence ofthe steamer: mDot properly obs.ervmgUie schooner, and
,lte~~~rg}J'\,'lt9,r.,Mr~way. The,¢a~,tnadeby;t~e~~~ris that, while
going ,asahovestated, with compewnt officers on the bridge, and three
competent and attentive persons on the lookout, the first notit::e of the
schooner was a torch-light, seen either ahead or a little on the port bow,
and at times an interrnittentwhiteli~ht a little a;bove the torch-light;
that no green light opthe schoonef,wrtsseen orwasyisiblejthat the of
ficers 61ftWe' steamer supposed' the torch.light shown tt) ,be that of a' pilot
boat, and, being in want of a pilot. they exhibited a torch-light in re
'ply ,which ,was' fonowed 'byanother, torch-light shown: by the schooner,
which W1t$J interpn;ted by: the steamer as an agreement that the pilot
woulcl,cbn1e aboard; thattbe whitp.;,light,.beinK seeIlJ:not much above
the toruh..light,and intermittent, was supposed tobea considerable dis
tance ofI'jand that the steamer's head, in order to, facilitate the pilot in
boarding heron her port side, was put one point more to starboard, but

.withotlt sIaickeningspeed., .A while afterwards the 'discharge of the gun
washea',d"tl:le,flash of 'whiohshowed the schooner :~rynear. and about
the sarna ,time afaint glimmer of a, green light" wassE'en.: When the gun
was heard tHe engine was ,reverse<l' full, speed I and the helm put hard
a-port.;;The.icollision occurred soon thereafter, the steam.ship changing
her headmeantilne two or three-points to starboard. ,:Thedistance of
thevessel$,spart, whenthe,JguJ'll'Was fired and the engine reversed, is
viuiously ell,I.'Imated. by the Miitnessei:l at from 100 m~ters to half a mile•.
From the amount of.the steaI:Derls~cbange tostarhoard, the distance,. I
-think, could Mil' QeJess,thanfllcm11,OOO to 1,500 feet. The. weight of
testimony! is, that. at the moment, or collision the' steamer was heading
towards the blllwof the schooner, and forwards"at an'angle of from 81-
.to 6 pointe. :; ,1':1 , ,'1 I,

1. Inrhyiju.dgmeAt-the evidence does not show facts on theeteamer's
part sufficienHoJustify her m taking the Bene Higgins to bell. pilot-boat
at a 10ngdisu1ll'C6off; and in:tbere£ore continuing on at the unabated
speed of 131- knots until she .was so near as to render collision unavoid
able. If the' hearing ofthepilot-boat when the torch-light was seen was
a'point on:the steamer's. port bow, as the steamer's officers say', no
doubt thesohooner's'green light ought to have been seen distinctly.
But a toroh.;Jight without any'c~IQredlight WRsnot sufficient ''fu. in
9icatea pilot-boat. In the absehce: of a white; mast-head light,' the
,torch 'Would: mean only that/the steamer was' overtaking another ves
,sel astern of the range of her i colored lights. There was no light on
the schoottel" ,that could possibly present the appearance of the white
mast-head;Jightrequired of pilot-boats by the rules of navigation.



rhe low,}aint; and interntittenHight said to have been seen by' sorti~

of the. steamer's witnesse!l l!>little above the torch-light was so different,in
b:rigMness and in position from the light required to .be carried. by
pnots' at the 1;ll8st-head that it was itself, an indication of the need. of
Cf!;ution in approaching, instead of a justification for continuing on at al
JOost fvJhpeed. The onlywhite.light possible to have:been seen by the
st~amer wail Jhe cabin li~ht, visible, if at all, through the schooner's sky..
lig4t. Thl;) low, faint glimmer of such a light, familiar to seamen, can..
not be deemed to .h.ave bellJ1 justi.fiably confound:edwith a pilot's mast;;.
head. light, 'without a totaldiscredit.of the propriety of the eleventh and
ninet~enth,~les.of naviga,tion,--:adiacredit which I am :not prepared to
admit.. But if the schooner was justly mistaken. for a pilot-boat,. the
steamer callnofbe justified for her contiriUed. high speed. As I have
said, thl;labsence of the usual high bright light was of itself an indicatiQn
of the need ofc~ution.· Her dista.nce could not be exactly kno\vn. The
pil(),t-ppat might desire to cross the steamer's b()w,and come up round
her stern, as ill,sometimesdope; a.nd}.t was the duty of the steamer to
qb,ecl~ her hea.dWllY nearly. to a stop, and let .the pilot-boat do the rest.
The <Jityoj Jf;~8hington, 92U..S. 88~41, 11 Blatchf.487, 6 ,Ben. 140;
'fheOolumpia,27 Fed. Rep. 704:, 708. It was this failure to check her
speed that dire(lt)y J)loughtfl,bopt the collision. In the Case of the Wis-.
CO'/l8in, whe;rea..similar mislakq was made in regardtoa·supposed pilot..
poat, it '!Vaa fQlln~I by the court.(25 l!'ed. Rep. 284) that, "\Vhen the steam...
ship was ata Sllfc distance f~o,m the .bl!>rk, her engiues .were stopped, and
ller headway was.suQstantinHy overcome while waiting for the pilotto
9Om~ along~side in his boat." Bad the Champagne's engines in this.in~

!,It.ance been II stopped. whenllt a safe distance, and her headway sub
s~antially over..~o.me,,?' there would certaihly hnve. been. no coUisio.n ,. with
tlteBelle aiggioll. 'rheCharnpagne, ontbe contrary,for a very consid..
~able time a.fter th.e ;flash-light had been twice seen, continued on at the
spl:ledof 13.l:tnots,~four-fifthsof her full speed,-until a gun was fired~

tlCarcely Il.. quarter of.a mile· pis4tnt,-her omcera estimate the distance
lPuch less,--:-whe" i.t wasjmpossible to avoid collision.. In this respect
l IL\ust holdtbe C,l;u,tmpagpeto blame. . .

.2. Whether tll;egreen light oftheschooner ought to havebeen.visibI.e
t9 the.stea,lf,ler. depends on whether the steamer was approaching her
;within range of that light or astern of .it. Considerable stress has;been
l~dollthe supposl3dsmall angle ofcollision, ~.sustaining the schooner's
contention on thi~PQint.. But,! d~U1Qt think anYcgreat weight can be
attached to this evidence, both because the amount of the angle is so
likely to be mistaken in the night-time, and on account of the changes
in the steamer's heading, and, possibly. in the schooner's heading. Al
though the wheelsman of the Belle Higgins testifies that her course was
held unchanged, it is quite probable that, during the last few moments
before collision, her head would be turned to port by the almost irresisti
ble impulse of self-preservation. I find it impossible to reconcile the
testimony of her witnesses on this point with the possibilities of the col
lision.All agree that the steamer was first seen forward of abeam. The
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pleadillgs ,say,lIon the starboard bow." With that simple fact"and with
the steamer's speed of13tknots; and a course suchaato expose her red
Itght onln I find it imposSible for the steamer to have got two points
astern, of-the schooner's beam, so a.s to be out of the range of the schooner's
green light,' as the witnesses 'of the latter testify she was. Such a Course
of approach by the stf'.amer, mOreover, would be some three or four points
luore northerly than the course the steamer testifies she was pursuing, ~nd
would also direct her sharply towards the Long island shore. Now, al
though 'it is,',not in "itself incredible, considering the previous circum
stances, that ·the steamer, might have been heading towards the land for
the purpose of making the shore lights, which she had not yet seen, yet
all her officer$ testify in the: most explicit terms that they had not taken
that course. There are no circumstances to justify suspicionof falsifica
tion as to ,the course that the ,steamer was going. The reasons for the
cOluse .taken are stated with a minuteness of detail that carries credit on
their face. This ,cour3e is totally incompatible with the schooner's con
tention that the steamer came,u}> astern of the, range of her own green
lightaftet;being seen "on the starboard bow," unless the schooner, con
traryto her testimon v, dhailg.ed her own course to port, so as to bring
the 'steamer astern 01 that range by her own action. My conclusion
on this head leaves no alternative' but to find, as in the Case of the Wis-

•consin, that the schooner's, green light was so dim as not to be visible
within the :distance necessa'ry, tOlavoid her. Had it been visj.ble, it must
have beffrn' seen by the special watch kept on the steamer. It is not nee-
essilry ,hereto deCide whether'the exhibition of a torch-light to aHract
attention by a' vessel not being over-taken is a,. breach of the existing rules,
-'a ppinton' which oppositedecisions have been made. The Merchant
Prince, lOProb.Div. 139 ;,The Algiers, 38 Fed. Rep. 526; The Ness
'l'TLQre,41 Fed; Rep. 437.' The new proposed rules would, if adopted,
exptessly permit (ar.ticle 12)the exhibition of such a light. But for an
insufficient green light the schooner must be held to blame, and the dam
ages and <Cbsts, therefore, apportioned. The same disposition is made
Of the claim for. moneys pa:idout by the owners of the Champagne for
the towage services of the tug sent down to the assistance of the schooner.
This 'was done,' with' thekno:wledge and consent of the master of the
schooner, if nqtat his express~request, and he accompanied the tug. It
was a ,proper and necessary' act· and expenSe under the circumstan{lesas

. understood at the time,lmd it was a direct consequence of the collision,
arid should therefore be divided) like the other damages.

, ... ~.
;;1 ..
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(Circuit Court, W. J)~ Michigan, :Nc'])', 'Au~uBt., 22, 1890.)

JURISDICTION-AcCEPTANCE OF SERVICE.
Acceptance of service 1::l.eing merely eqqivalent 'to personal service in the dis

trict, does not prevent a defendant from moving to dismiss the suit because brought
in a. district i~ which he does not reside.

At Law. On motion to dismiss.
L. G. Palmer" pist. Atty., for the UnitedStat~s.
WebBtel' &, Wheeler, for defendants.

SEVERENS, J. In this caUse a motion is made to dismiss upon the
ground that the. defendants are citizens anll inhabitants of the state of
Wisconsin. It appears that due service of process was accepted bY' the
attorney for the defendants, within the district, by his indorsem~nt to
that effect upon the declaration, by which and a rule to plead the8uit
was originated. This was done to save the trouble and cost of personal
service on the defendants, who were within the district, but wished to
leave the state, and had actually left Marquette before the papers were
ready fqr servic~. For convenience the acceptance of service was appar
ently understood as a substitute for personal service. It also appears
that there was an oral agreement between the attorney for the United
States and the attorney for defendants that it was a' condition of. the
agreement thtls to accept servi<le that the cause should not be brought to
trial at the next term of the court. By the third special common-law
rule of the courts in the districts of Michigan it is provided that no pri
vate agreement between the parties or their attorneys respecting the pro
ceedings in.a cause shall be binding unless it be in writing. This rule
would render null the oral agreement above referred to, and leave the
matter in the same situation as if it had not been made. The question
wOuld then arise whethet the acceptance of service would be equivalent
toa submission to the jurisdiction of the court. Without such sub
mission, the defendants could not be sued in this district, the suit not;
being one in which the jurisdiction is founded on the diverse citizenship
of parties. Act Aug. 13, 1888, §l. I am of opinion that the objec
tion was one which could be waived by the defendants, the provision in
.the act referred to having regard only to the place where the suit should
be brought and tried. Jurisdiction is given by a former provision in
the same section. In the circumstances of this case I do not think the
acceptance of service amonnted to more than :l. personal service of pro
cess made in the common conrse. The waiver, to be binding, ought to
be dearly manifested, and the court ought not to hold the defendants for
trial here upon a strained construction of the action and conduct of the
parties. If any forward step or valid stipulation looking to further pro
ceedings had been made in the case the result would be different; but
there having been none, my opinion is that the case must be dismissed.

The proper order must be entered accordingly.
v.43F.no.7-29
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! f···· i SAliE'·l1.DAN LINAHANPtfu.1CO.'
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(01Jrcuit Oourt. E. D. Missouri, E.'i{' Beptember96, 1890:)

L TRADB-YAus-INroN<mOlf::'7:ru:AIHNGr-:PE~BER.',... '.
The complaint allegedthat defendants hadappropl'latecl and were using on their

advertisements, circulars, letter beads, etc.,·relating to their pub1ication; the :de
vice of an open book which complainants ;had, theretofore, been in the babit of
using for like purposes;. that defendants used the words "Webster's Dictionary"

. placll,Un.;t;lie s.,me,relllotl0n !botbeil!p'qbliQationtbat'complainimts.place it; that the
aat~i;tf~efendants'pu'blif18tlo',9Ptheti.tle,p~ge was,giren as of the..year 1800, when,.
in fact,the bb'okwas a reprintorllhotolithographlc copy of the edition ot[1~1. B~1,d,
.that, asthe.JlllUi/illt,be·llome:e1'li~nce.Qf:a·fraudu~ntintent OIl- defendants', paJ't; to

, get the ben~fltofthe :reputat~\lnof the ec1ition of Wll]:lster'lI Dictionary pqblished
, by oomt>lilin81'tts; -and 'as tbepubrici 'migl1t possibly·l)tj deceived' to complai'rlatits'

I :daJl1"ge, in ~nsequenceof the'factB averred, .a. demurrer to tbEl complaint,would be'
... ~verr~l~~ I.',.} i.,.: :""'''I[ . : " .• '. '.•",.' . I .'

9. ~4!lE:-Wli:A'1'WiLLIBB l'ROT1!,JTEDT WBBSTER'S :DICTIONART., ' . . :
, The. copyrlgllt.' 'of Webster's! Dldtilonarr havlDg expired, no one has anyspec1al

J!r0pelitYjn tMlti~~ '., "
8. EQUITY-:-PLlc~IN<l'Il-DBMURRBR,.. .. .. . . ". . • ' .' .

. .A:deniur'i'ertO' awliol'e' \\i1l'Diu'stfbeoverruledlf thebin: taken altogether entitles
po~plaiJlAAUqsOIlle kind of!I!~k. ' " .~...:. '.;

~ }, d' I,:','; 11 ,r; ,.~ !' i (! :',' ;

.J;n :Wq,~it)H) (I ,Qn,dElm,..UireJW: bill~

."G1mrle8d!f.,JJ~()'1\. puq,J""clNm ,fe'Reyburn, fQr,oompl~inants.·

larnea :Il.J'~i:fC~'¥1d; Pa'ijl~(ikwPeU, .fol'. defeudau~.,
. '. , .....;;. 't, ., i ! ,_ ..j't',

.~ILl.E~rJ~ti~l,(or.4Uy.•)."We:~:vethesl:j.llle diffieulty in these cases
ill. regarll. to the-W~bstel"s]j)icti9n~l'Y controversy tfuat we bad in tbe(J8se of,
Stephenav,. Q~w~tQlz,post~ ,460; (ju.st decidfed.) ',Tbedifficultyis that the<
parties dem~r tQ,the ,whole bill~ randofcou,rse if:therejsany one thing
iqthe.bill that ill: gQpd,-ctbat cis',t<> say, if th& bill taken altogether enti,.·
tlEl!! tQ~,oomplainant to some. Cld~d of relief,-the, demurrer should be:
QV~r1Wled.{j; lfa:p~tty in chancQ~yor in a law case wants to demur to,
a pnrti~ulll,rparti k>f a. bill, at, ,declaration, he should not frame: ,his de-;
xqurrer as 3i8:d()D~illt4ia·i,ns.tano~. BP: as to call the, whole bill in. :quea.'
tion•. '''' :. "",'. '. :
!,laIn n~t,01$~:;6tltiwhat;~h~l!e~aybea right of action growing otltof,

t4e 41legeQ,faQt.tbnt Jtbaidet:endants have appropriated the device of an
oP(lp'b.O,qlt~:which! deviCe! the complainants have ihithertobeen intbe
habit of usi~g,OI1i:theirad"ertisements" circulars, letter: heads l etc.:" Thill.
devi~ of,ttte.,o~nJbooki as,W:-eundetstand it, is also used bytbedefend.. ,
ants :olil: ,th!:lil'; ,let~er: hellds,~illcul~;rs,. etc. ,Tha:t device so appropriated:
by!li~fenclanw,may"nQtbe;atrllde-markj but I ban Bee no good reason;!
n(),:hon.est:,~e&SPlh; w.hyr the:def~ldantashoulduSe,thesame mark or de-:
vj.pe on their:' letter heads, adver:tiaements, and oiroulars, whioh .the com-'
plJlina,ll.w_,l,l.r~,ua~ng, . It.looks'a&: though there might. be enough-in this'
fact stated in the bill, tQ pr~w.ent.tbe .oourt,{rom sustaining a general :de-



nitirrerl' 'r(riiay be necesSa~Y·,to·a:sdertairi,ib'y'ta.~ingproof,.whether the
use ofthedevice in question :in fact oplH~tes to deceive people, by lead
ing:them'to suppose that the Webster's: Dictionary sold by the defend
antsis'pril1ted and put on the,market by conrplainants, and whether the
adoption 'of the device inquesfion by the defendants was intehded"to
h'a'Ve that effect. ' , "

I waut to say, however, with reference to the main issue in the c~se,
that it occurs to me that this'proceeding isnn nttetnptto establi~h the
doctrifiethat a party who 'has had th'atlopyright 'of a book until, nhss
eXpirei:l,may continue that ~onopoly, indefinitely, under thepreten':le
that it·isprot~ctedby a trade-mark, ol"something <>fthat 'sort. '·1 do not
believe in any such doctrine, nor do my associates. When a man takes
out a copyright, for any of his writings or works, he impliedly agrees
that, at the expiration of that copyright, such writings or works shall go
to the public and become public property. I may be the first to an
nounce that doctrine, but 1annouo.ce, it ,without any hesitation. If a
man is entitled to an extension of his copyright, he may obtain it by the
mode pointed out by)aw.',rhe law providesamet~.09 of obtaining such
extension. The copyright law gives an' author Of proprietor a monopoly
of the sale of his writings for a definite period, but the grant of a ow
nopoly-implies that, after the monopoly has expired, the public shall be
entitled c::ver afterwards to the unrestricted use of the book.

There is some hesitation among my brethren and myself, as above in
dicated, whether, taking the bill as a whole, and considering all of its
averments, a general demurrer ought to be sustained. The defendants
use the words "Webster's Dictionary" or "Webster's Unabridged Dic
tionary," placed in the same relation to their publication that the com
plainants place it. The date ot defendants' publication on the title-page
is given as of the year 1890, when, in point of fact, the book that they are
publishing isa r.~printor a photolithographic copy of the edition of Web
ste-r's Dictionary of 1847. The defendants· also use the deville of an
open book on ad~ertisements and circulars, relating to their publication,
as before alluded to. Now, taking all of these allegations together; there
may be some. e~idence of a fraud ul('nt intent on defendants' part to get
the benefit of the reputation ofthe edition of Webster's Dictionary which
the complainants are publishing, and it may possibly be that, in conse
quence of the facts averred, the public are deceived, and that. the com
plainants are damaged to some extent. We think, therefore, that this
is one of those cases where, as the facts are stated in the complaint, the
interests of jUE'ltice would be best subserved by requiring' the defendants
to al18'\~er, so that there may be a full and fair investigation of the law
and facts apona final hearing. '

The ,demurrer in this case, as we uoderatand it, is not to special por
tions of the' bill or particular allegations, but goes to the whole bill, and
asserts that it contains no averments warranting equitabl(l relief of llny
sort. We areunnb1e, at this time, to fullj assent to that v~ew;bu~, at
the sarne time, We do not wish to be understood as declaring defhiitely
thait· the complainant is entitled to equitable relief. I will say this, bow.;
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ever, ,tllll-t' ~he contention' that cot:r;lplainan~have any SpecilUproperty in
"W.ebster's])ictionary" is all nonsense, sin'ee the copyright has e;xpired.
What do 'they mean by the e;xpression "their book," when they speak of
Webster's Dictionary? It may qe their, book if they have bought it, as
a copy of WElbllter's, Dictionary ;is, ply bO,ok if I have bought it. But in
no other sense than that last indicated can the complainants say of Web
ster's Dictionary that it is their book.

It does not appear that the compla~nantshave asked for a preliminary
injunction in ~hill case, and we, hay-e less reluctance, on that account, in
overruling the demurrer. The caSl;l> is not one in wjlich we would grant
a preliminary injunc4on, if one wll.$ aske~, on the p,resent showing.

MII.LS et al. f1. SCOTT et al.

(oiJrcu(t Ocrurt, s. D. Geoiata, S. D. June"28, 1890.)
"', '" " .. ':',

1. INroNOTION-JUDGMENT-ApPEAltA,NCB BY ArTORNBT.
, , ,A ,judgment against a defendaut who: was never served with process, and whoBe

appearance in the action was ellteredby an attorney without bis knoWledgeor con
sent, ,may be enjoined, though ~Uch defendant does not show that he has any de-

, fense to the claim Bued on. " ,
2.SAME--EquITY :PLEADING-A¥ENDMBNT. ' "

Where a bill to enjoin Buchjudgl:Q~talleges that sald defendant was not legally
served Witoprocess, and that he naYel' appeared in the action,either in personar
by 'attorney, anamendment'thel'atl> alleging that said defendant never acknowl
edged service of process in saidactiqli'lljlither in person orby attorney, and that the
acknowledgolliIit of setvicewhich'hlid Deen'made by an attorney was made without
hisallthQritY,does not change the character of the bill. ' "

3. !3AME,,",",PRESP!!PTION. , , " , : : '",. ,
WheJ:'~ such amendment is prop~\I,llIiand allowed at th!l hearing in open cour~, in

,the presence of both parties; it Will be presumed t!lat It was made upon suffiCIent
"" eVidence, &nd not for the purpo.tt., of ,vexation or delliy." '
~, T:itUSTS~V,ld.ID1tft: AS AGAINS1.' 'C)lj!lP~TPRB. ' . ,', '
, ' , Where a trustee, who has in his p0ssessiQn money belonging to the trust fund,

buys land,and'takes title in his: o'Wlf name, but declares at the tiIIie that he buys the
,land witrh'the truE\tfunds;, alld af~rV\"/I!rdsrecords a written declaration of trust be
fore the levy of any execution on suCh land. such declaration of trust is valid aa
agaiilst the trustee's creditors. ',' '

InEquity., '
Chisholm &- ltrwin,forcomplainl'tnts.
James Atkins. for defendants. :., ,J'

PA.RDEE, J. This is a suit ccimmEmced August 18, 1877, seeking to
~qjQin a judgment rend~red, J~ll:'Ua~y 6, 1877, in an action at law that
had beeninstituted in this court in the name of JohnO. Ferroll, ordi~

nary of Chatham 'county, Ga,., for tIle ,use of Levi I1~ :J3. Scott, against
'fhomas R. Mills, Jr., as principal, 1l~1d Thomas R. Mills,Sr. , as sl'lcurity"
on thel:lpnd of~aid p*lcipal, as tpe,fld))1inistrator of the estate of onEt
~eorge,~pl~, d~cr.a~ed •. ,~) :Th.~,prigin~l pp.~ ,S~tl,l ~ortfl ;t,ha~'ce:ta.illlat:l}i~,~~
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Spalding county, Ga., which the marshal had at that time levied on and
advertised for sale as the property of Thomas R. Mills, Sr., one of the
defendants in said judgment, to satisfy the execution issued thereon, are
riot, and never were, the property of said Thomas R. Mills, Sr" in his
ownright, but were, in fact, purchased by him with trust funds belong~

iog to his two sons, John B. and James M. Mills, having come into his
hands as their trustee from the estates of two deceased persons by the
name ofJohn B. Tufts and Louisiana Tufts, and that, therefore, said
lots of land were in reality, though in his own name, held by him in
trust for his two sons, John B. /;lnd James M. Mills; that on Janultry
30, 1877, prior to the levy in this case, and before any lien had at~
tachedby reason of said judgment, said Thomas R. Mills, Sr., had, by.
deed duly executed and recorded in the proper county, declared the
said trust; that the said property was purchased by him with trust
funds belonging to said John B. and James M. Mills, and was held by
him solely as their trustee, and contracting to convey to said JohnB.
and James'M. Mills whenever demanded. Said bill further sets forth
that said judgment at ~aw against Thomas R. Mills, Sr., is utterly
null and void, and no writ of fieri facias can legally issue thereon, be;.
cause at the time the said suit was begun which culminated in said
judgment, and for two years prior to that time, and all during the prog
ress orsaid suit and since, the said Thomas R. Mills, Sr., was, had been,
and is a resident of the northern district of Georgia, and therefore could
not be sued in said southern district, unless found therein, and service
of the writ effected upon him personally; that no such service Wltsso ef~

fected upon him, and no legal service was effected upon him at any time
of said writ; and that said Thomas R. Mills, Sr., neverin any way, either
in person or by attorney, appeaTed in said court to answer said writ, nQr
qid he" either in person or by .attorney, plead to the same, or take any.
notice tb:erl?9f; and, further, that he did, not know of any such proceed~

ings in said court. A temporary injunction WltS granted August 20,
1877. ,Afterwards one of the defendants filed his answer to said bilL
Still later on one of the complainants, Thomas R. .Mills, Sr., died; 80

also did. A~os T. Akerman, one of the defendants. Another of the de;.
fendants,W. H. Smythe, United States marshal making the levy, went
,out of office~A-t a still later time the case was dropped from the docket
or dismissed by mistake, but was afterwards reinstated, and the heus
of Thomas R. Mills, Sr., were, after his death, J;Uade parties in his stead
by proper bill of revivor. Thereafter the pleadings were perfected to iST
sue joined, and the case came. on for hearing. Afterwards, at a hearing
comlpenced January 23,1888, the defendants objected to the reading of
the answers to interrogatories of Thomas R. Mills, Jr., wherein he tea.
tities about the acknowledgment of service indorsed upon the writ in
the said action at law, and they moved to exclude them as evidence in
,the case lor lack of allegations in the bill suitable to let them in. and de-,
fendants·' said motion to exclude said answers to interrogatories appears
to h~vebeen sustained. Thereupon the complainants moved to amend
,t~eJr, bW, by in~erti~gat t,heproper place as follows:,; ., {', .,j



t,,~\;Tbl\tThomas R. Ml1Is, $r.,in'e'CerJlppearled, in said sultelther in person or
qy! ~ttomey; that he "eYElr ;~WtJ).p~le4g~ service of the said sllitei~her in per
11.0n.. ~.r,b.Y:.,attor.. ney ;, ,that ~t~~~Ia.~.:lff10,"l.J.. ~tl.g,men.... t. of service"whiph appears..,in,
doi'lled on the declaraWih' ip"s\&id ,#~ionot'debt on bond, was m,ade without
an)"'~u:th()rityfrilmsai!l'l'l'lQt'na'sIA; Mills. Sr.; that he never ratifi.e(! the act
of 'Thomas R.Mi!l's; Jr.• aDd D~"etktJ:ew: anything about it. and about the
saId ,action of debt on Lond'. uhtibthe:tuarshallevied: theft. fa. sought to be
e.njl>t1ted."

"IThedefendantEl objected t(dhe'lln~el'ldrilent on the ground that, after
iSBu'e' joinedaridundet:tne ~irciim~tiitlceS; it should not be allowed.
Theeourtallowed thecoinplainants'@<>,fHe their proposed amendment,
sUbjeC'tl 'however, tothe defenda~tsl!tightsto be heard, before the trial
i!liouldl>r~ed in opposition thereto., ::At this stateofthe case the fur
thkhearing was suspended, and the cause continued for the term. The
case has now been fully heard, and ill'submittedupon all the questions
of the case. ' ., .

The)mpoint to be decidedis:whh regard to the'amendment al
lowed by the' court in January. 1888~ It appears that when the suit at
law was Mm:menced against Thomas R. Mills, Jr., anrl Thomas R. Mills,
Sr."persorial'i3ervice Was made upon Thomas R. Mills, Jr., who at the
same'time'indorsed upon the writ tli'a words and figures follow.ing, t~
wit: ,"Service·of the within acknowledged, and copy waived, this 1st
of March, 1876;" signed,llTaOHkS R.MII,LS. Per T. R. MILLS, Jr.,
AttyatLaw~" Itappearsi furtli~r;thatsaidThomasR Mills, Jr., was
an attorney at .Jaw, residing' at:tb~ place' where the court was held, .and
that he wllathe son of Th()]naa'R. Mills, Sr.; but the evidence clearly
establisl1eflthat he was not' au~horized by Thomas R(Mills, Sr. ~ to rep
resent him in any way hI sai~:case, to accept service for him: of any
writ, or to enter any appeafaD'ce<for the said Thomas R. Mills, Sr., in
said caUse. .The objections now. made ito the said amendment are that
there has been no Mmplianee'wlth equity rule 29,Ulld, further, that the
amendul'ent changes the character,of the bill by shilling the ground for
the relief of Thomas R. MiHs,Sri 'fdo not think that either of these
objectiens,a~ good. Equity rule 29 prohibits amendments after replica.
tion filed,' llxcept upon UIlpeC1!tl o'rder of a judge, upon motion or peti
tion, after diuenotice to:tne'oth*,1' party, and upon proof by affidavit
that samfdrfnotmade forthepurpo8e of vexation or delay. or that the
matter of the proposedamenditierit is material, and could not, with rea
sonable diligence, be soone}lihtroduced in the bill. The amendment in
this case was ptdposed and'~aU6wed: in open court in the presence of the
parties, and, it is to be pres\i'med, upon sUfficient evidence that it was
notnjade for: the' purpose' of vexation '01' delay, etc. 1tseemed to be,
under tft" ruling of. the court, a proper amendment in order to do jilstice
in the case' }>eDciing. I do ilotBee ho~it shifts the ground for the reli~f

of the coDl:plainnnt Thomas :RiMins, Sr. His bill attacks this judg
ment as absolutely null and:,'oid:; : 'FIe states sufficient in his bill to so
declare it,ifsustained by evidetice~ ,J:The amp.ndment attacks the judg:
ment as, nuHand void. The. 'additional grounds set forth therein '. lire in
line with, and, properlyspeakil1g·,~a:re.only a. complement to, the case



made ill the originalbi1l~: It. ,dOllS not app~ar in !lny .way that th~ de~
fendan~ ~ave been surpris~q or ve~ed(lr injured by. the allowance of the
amendmjIDt.

Second. The Pfoof in th.ecase clearly establishes that the acceptance
ofservice by: Thomas R. Mills, Jr., of pro~ess against Thomas R. Mills,
Sr:, w,as.wholly unauthorized,and was never ratified. It is not con-'
tended'tbatotherwisethanas by said acceptance ofservice was Thomas
R. Mills, Sr., bound by the proceedings in the cO,urt. The judgment,
therefQr~, as against ThoWU$ R. Mills, Sr., was a nullity, because the
court ,~ever acquired juriS!dictionof him, and he never had his day' in
court. It is not uecellsary togo over and consider the conflicting au
thorities witl;t regard to th.e effect of an unauthorized appearance in the
case by one of the re!N1ar ~ttorne'ys of the court. If. we conced~ that
tbisacceptance of service;.amounted tQ an appearance on tbe part of
Th,omll:s R. Mills, Jr., as an attorney for Thomas R. Mills, Sr., whiehis
d0':lNful, then on the authority of Shelton v. TiJlin, 6 How. 163, still
~hom~l!R.:Mills, Sr., was not bound. "This evidelll;Je does not con
tra<Uct the ,r~cord, but explains it.. The appearance was the aC.t of the
cou.nsel,~nd not tbeact of the court. Had the entry been that L. P.
Perty came personally into .court, and waived process, it ~ould not have
been .controverted j but thel:\ppearunce by counsel, who had nO authority
to wa,iveprocess,'or to defend the suit for L. P.Perry, may be explained.An 'appea.rance bycouIl.sel under such circum~tances, to the prejudice
of a party, subjects the counsel to damages, but this would not suffi~

ciently protect the rights of the defendant. He is not bound by the
proceedings, and there is nootber principle which can afford him ade
quate protection. The judgment, therefore, against L. P. Perry must
be considered a nullity, and consequently did not authorize the seizure
and sale of his property )'See$helton v. Tiffin, IfUpra.

It was contended in the argument that whether the juogment was
binding or not 111>00 Thomas R. Mills, Sr., he could have no relief in a,
court of equity to enjoin the execution of the judgment until he set forth
in bis bill that he had or has some defense to the claim made in the ac
tion atlaw agaio!lt him•. The authorities cited in support of this prop
osition, so far as I· have examined them, are all cases in which there
was an undisputed appearance by the party, or else such notice taken
of the suit' as rendered· the judgment not void, although perhaps void
~l:>le. It seems to ,n1e that" where a court at law has been. led illtO the
error of rendering ajudgment against a party over whom the court had
no jurisdiction, such error or mistake presents sufficient equity for the
interference of a court of chanceryJor the purpose of preventing t~e forced
sale of property for the satisfaction of such voidjudgment.

Third. The evidence shows that ThomasR. Mills, Sr., was the Uua
tee of John B. Mills and James M. Mills; that as such trustee he had
pOlWj:lSe~On~f largesnIns ofmoney bEllonging to his said wards. Whetber
~f1:keptjtsepll,rate and distippt{rop} his own p:roperty does. D;ot ,appear.
bll.t)t does appe,ar thatprior,~ the institution of the suit against him on
~!ll~ ,1?0,llg. pf ~i~ sop, ad~ini.l!t.ratof as aforesaid, he invested ,cerWpfllnds
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in! th~;land's itrcontroversy, declaring' at the~time th~thewas purcha~ing
with trust funds. and for his said wards, taking the title in his own
name, to hol4 until said wards should arrive at majority. , It further
appears that before the levy of the execution issued' on ~hesaid judg
IBE'nt atlaw, by proper deed, he declared the said trust, and that the said
landsih controversy had been purchased with trust funds as a part of
the tl'us1Hlatate, and belonged,Hi fact, to the cestui8 quetmstent. This
declaration of trust, regularly witnessed, ackno,wledged, and recorded,
establish~d and fixed the property as trust property, even if it was not, in
fact, ,a conveyance of the property. I t is contended by the defendants
iii this case that said deed was fraudulent, as made without consider
ntionj and ,the declarations therein 110t true in fact; but this defense is
not sustained. There can 'be no doubt under the evidence that at the
time of the declll.ratioii of trust the said Thomas R. Mills, Sr., was in
debted to his said wards for a sum 6f'money exceeding largely the value
oithe'lands declared to be trust property. He had the right, even if it
was not his duty, to payor secure the said indebtedness, and to accom
plish such result he had the right to c6nvey, in satisfa'ction of or to se
cUre suchqlaim, any property that he possessed; and the giving in pay
11lent ora declaration of trust, under such circumstances, cannot be de
clared frauduient in a court of equity~ It seems to me to be clear that
the oorn.'I>lainants'bill should, be rnaintained, and the injunction herein
issued b~ perpetuated. A decree to that effect will be enterEd.

GlLMER t1.' MOBIUS et aZ.

, (Oif'cuit Oourt, M. D. Alabama. June 24, 1890.)

1. LIMITATION OpA(lTIONs-PLEDGII:. .•• '
Where apl,edge made to secure future advances Is relludiated by the pledgee, the

statute of limitations will begin to run against the pledgeor's right to recover the
, ,pledged, property from the time, such repudiationtaK8s place.
2. EQt/ITy__LAOH&S-PLEDGll.
, A delay of'tnoi'e than five years in bringiIil<suit to redeem pledged property does

not constitute .).~cbes, where ~t appears t,hat the pledgee has been gUilty of breach
of ,trust, that he still holds the pledged property, which has lar~ely increased in
value, and that complainant had preViously brought suit. 1;0 redeem, which had been
decided alfaiulit. him.

In Equity. ,On demurrer to the bill.
W. A. Gunter, for complainant.
H. o. Tompkins, for defendants.

'" PARDEE, J, The bill alleges, in substance, that complainant, Gilmer,
about the year 1870, being a subscri'ber to the capital stock of theEIyton
Land Company; a corporation under the law'sof Alabama, for 120 shareS;
tlf the par or nominal value of $100 per share, but issued at 50 centS
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on the dollar, mad~ an agre~ment with the defendant Morris that he
should advance the money (86,000) necessary to pay for said stock as
required by said company, and wait upon complainant for re-payment,
and hold said stock as a pledge for said repayment; that defendant
Morris did pay for said stock the sum of 86,000, and the same, in pur~

suance of saill agreement, was placed by complainant with said Morris
as a pledge for the repayment of said advance, and was, to make said
pledge effectual, transferred by indorsement of the certificate of stock,
issued in complainant's name; to the said Morris; that shortly after
wards defendant Morris, under the direction of complainant, Gilmer~

sold 60 shares of said stock for $6,000, which sum was paid to defend~

ant Morrison the amount due him for money advanced as above stated';
that the certificate for 120 shares was surrendered, and two certificates
Were issued, one for 60 shares, to the purchaser, and the remaining ODe,
for eo shares, to the complainant Gilmer; that the latter was transferred
by indorsement to Morris, and placed with him, in pursuance of the
'original agreement, as a pledge to secure the payment of the baJanceof
the original purchase money; that matters remained in this situation
'until Maroh, 1875, up to which time defendant Morns had never trans;.
ferred the stock on the books of the 'company to himself, when said
stock was levied on as complainant's property by the sheriff to satisfy al'l.
execution against complainant on a judgment amounting 10$233.60,
that, upon the levy being made, he made an agreement with said Morris
that he (Morris) should pay the debt and discharge the levy, and that
thereupon the stock should be transferred to him on the books of the
company;. and he should hold the same as a pledge for payment of bal~

anoe due on the original purchase, the snm to be paid to discharge the
levy and llU indebtedness which 'Gilmer or any other of the firms with
which he was connected in business might incur in the future either to
Morris or to the banking house of Josiah Morris & Co., of which said
Morris was a member; that Morris consented to this agreement, andpailil
the judgment, and the 12th of July, 1885, the amount was paid to the
firm of Gilmer & Donaldson, of which Gilmer was a member; that the
stock was transferred on the books of the company to Morris' name prior
to that date, but after said agreement was made; that prior to 1875 Gil
mer had kept a bank account with the firm of Josiah Morris & Co., and
in the early part of 1877 he and one Donaldson formed a partnership,
and desiring to continue his banking account with Morris & Co., and
to obtain from them accommodations, he arranged and agreed with
Morris that the said stock should he held by him to secure the indebt
edness ,which the firm of Gilmer & Donaldson might incur to him
(Morris) or to his· banking firm; that under said agreement, and up to
the death of Donaldson, in 1876, the banking account of said firm was
continued with the banking firm of Morris & Co., and loans and dis
counts were made to Gilmer & Donaldson, and at the death of Donald
son there was due to Morris & Co., and to the firm, the sum of $2,308.03;
that this bala.nce was sec.ured, not only by the pledge ofthe stock, but by
other security and stock deposited by Donaldson for thatpurposej tbatl,
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·fIiOrnthe.s~tlX;ties Iln~ stockso:depositect.by.DonJlldsQJl; Morris vealized
the sum o£ ,3975, ou the I1th.oLM(lircil', ,1880, which ,wasplace$l: to the
.,qrEldit,'of, the;sl\ida.ccpu~t,leavinga;pw.ance, whi~b. is $Q,U due:anduu
$lAi~i >tb~t,· ,after, the dea.th of Donalrlson, Gilmel' cOIltiuu,ed.to do busi
Ul'lS\l,i in ;the.uaWeQ( ..1~,N:.Gilmel' :&00., with, said, Morrls, until the
,aOthiotM~y~ 1,87:9,.,wheu, be fo:rmeda partnership witn<meClantonj
:tl1at qQlJing, !the tim,,e·hecal'riedon bu..'liness in the :Diameof .Gilmer &
Cp.,: Oll,.tbe,flloith and credit of the stock held as .a ;pl~ge by Morris,
Josmh;:MiOlris&,Oo,mad~ small advaJ;lcl.js,and, At the ,time of the forma,
~iO,Qd<~flt~:firtn,of"Gilmer & Clantou, ,there wa,sdutUtQtbe firm of Jo
s4t.h~ri$&Co,by;Gilrner the sur,nof$222.43,whioh wasafterwarda
,paidjAi,.,follows; ,$230 'by de,poaitJune 8, 1881, and. $52.33 by a note
,giverlIl9n,,31st :d~yof May, 1883, a:ndpaid on the3d,of,Octobel',J 1883;
~bat ~fUlf,ceasing,tQdo ,bWlinesswitb: Morris & Co., ulDd~r the name of
cr.:N;I.Gi.1a:ner&Co., the fil'lll of GUmer, & :Clanton,op6ne~ a newbusi
:1le.ssand>:Qaoking accQuntiwith Mords'ithat afterwards 0180ton sold out
his, in~~J;ast,to one Met.'ritt, a.udanewtirm, underthe';I)am-eof Gilmer
&"M~itt"eontinu.edthe..,aaid. bu&ines8, until the same ,wQ,dissolved,
some timeJn tbeyear'1884;. thRt,dtlring the course ,of dealings jIithe
names of ,Gilmer & Clanton and GiliDer & MerrittjMorrise~tended cred
j,ts ,ioaaid:Jlrms,lI.ndmad,e loans~fmoney,to them. [romi time 1<> timet
,upon~l1e ,fl:/.ith and,credit.of the stock belonging.to ,Gilmer, which had
:hee~ .pled.ged as ~foreaaid,.but ueithar.. of said, firms owed, Morris. any
b~lance on, the s~idaccountat the time they. closed thejr said business;
tbatl,iI!the €lady partoU872, and up to the mouth ofJune, 1884, saill
Morris ·did:not, directlY9r indireetly, ,notify GilmerQf tbe;amount of
the ~lAn<les.due ,him in said account, .or require bim to· pay such· bal
auCEls;, ,that he did not.p;ive notice.to flilmer that. the stock must bere
deEjlllied, or that hehad;or would sell it,Qr was holding it otherwise than as
0., pledge.;c ··that said Morl'i$eontilluously,.from the month'df March, 1875,
to tpe m~th of June, 1884, held and, acknowledged that be held the
swelt 11$ s~ch pledge, and that in June', 1884; complainant, Hilmer, for
the firl:l~ time learned tha,Uhe stook had, commenced paying dividends,
and when hecal1l:d upon Morris to inquire about it was then for the first
time inforlXled that Mord& denied holding the stock M:.a pledge at all:,
and :was (urther.· inform.ed·thatit had' been sold by ·Morris in the year
,1881;· but the bill avers that the alleged sale never was in fact made,
and .thatdef-endl1nt Morris has continued to hold the said stock. The
,bill prays ,for the recovery- of the stock, and an accounting of the divi
dend~ thereof fl'omthe time of the alleged pledge. iThedefendants de
.mur to the,bill for want o£equity, and as a stahl demand; and that the
,complainaJ;l.t;'s suit is barred by the. stl1tueof limitation in the state of
..Alab~w.J1;'Whicb.statute, it is alleged, applies to;suUsjnequity.as well
as:SQiUt~ll.tiJaW. ' ;;, '
;.; 1:h.f'I ibill :Illa,k!es .a: ca:se lQf pledge:fof futl'lre advanc(ls,: which were con

,tinuously\made, e~tending over' a term;ofyears from ,18,75; to ,1884, at
which tim~,<asalleged,a balanceiwas due to defendant. Morrili, 'which
,wa$Js~eul'~d,;b,,Y'thesaid pledge. 'TlJieidefendantMorris fOl',thefirst time
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alleged th~sale of ,the pledged property{r~pudiatedJhepledge, and de~:

nied his lhtbility in June, 1884. Wher~ a pledge is made to secure
future and continuingl1dvance~,:which advances are z;n.ade, the pledgeor's
right of ~ction to. recover the pledged pr~perty accrues when all the. ad
vances secured by the pledge are,paid, or when the pledgee, by positive
act, repudiates the pledge, or iqlproperly disposes oLthe pledged prop
erty. Under the facts stated in, the bill, the complainant's right of ac
tion,therefore, accrued in June, 1884. : It, seems unnecessary, therefore,
to consider in this case the statute of limitation of six years under the
laws of Alabama, or to determine whetbe.r such statute has any applica~

tion in a suit of equity iI} the courts of the United States.
Staleness of demand, by reason oflaches, however" is a more serious

objection, and as to time rests upon a different footing. "The growing
iOlPOr!a9G6 of tracie a~d commerce, with the increase of the means·of
rapid tl'a,llsit and speedy commuQicatioo, have tended in modern times
to shorten the period allowed by,courts of ,equity beyond which a de
Oland is. coqsidered stale on the ground of laches. * * * What
lapse qf t~meshall be regtmled.~ rendering a pledgeor's right of redemp
tion stale cannot, of course, be formulated into any fixed rule applicable
to al1cases. Each case must ne~essarily depend upunits own circum
stancEC\s" havi~g regard, .not alone to the mere question of time, but a,lso
to th~"cii'cpm$tances.and rellltive !lituationof the parties, the nature of
the prop~}}ty pledged, wpether stationanyor fluctuating in value, and
other lacta affecting the justness or equity of the right asserted. 'It is
therefore,~assaid by Mr. S(Jhouler. 'largely a matter of judicial discre
tion.' .Schouler, Bailm .. 22'.5, note 2. * * * It is well settled that a
much, Shorter time will be allowed the, pledgeor within which toexer~

cise thenght of redemption, where he seeks to make a profit ont,.Qf the
unexpected ris13 in the vplueof pledged stOl:iks,than where he seeks
merely to (JQmpel the plcd~eew:account for a sur,plusreceived by him
from the sale of the stoc;ksjn lim,linary CUSE/i!. Schouler, Railm. 225;
Oil 00. v:. Marbury, ~1 u. ~.587." Gilmervdlwris, 80 Ala. 78. ;"The
right ora corporation to ay,oid the sale pf its property by reason of the
fiduciary relations of the purchaser mtlst·,beexercised within a reason
able time ll-lter the fiwts cl;mnected therewith are made known, or ran, by
due diljgcnGE1, be ascertained. A':J the courts have. never prescribed any
specific p~riQdllS applieahle to every case, like the statute of limitation,
the deterniination as to what constitutes a reasonable time in any particu,.
lar ClIse must be arrived at by, a consideration of all its elements which
atfe~t thatquestion. * * * These are generally thepnesence or absence
of .the partiE111at:the place of the tranSll!ltion; their. knowledge or igno
rance ~f the Bale, and of tlW facts which. reQder it voidable; the perm~

nE1~t or, fluctuating phara()ter;Qf the subject-matter of the' transaction as
affecting its va~ue; lind tl~e actual rise or fall of the. property. in value
duringtheperioq, within Which this option might have been exercised."
Oil.Co. v. Marbltry,.91 U.S,.,587. "Courtsofequity.often-treatalapse
ot. tilne le,s~ than tl~a~prescri~ed by, the s-tatute of limitatiuu as &> prcr
sUJllptive~r,PI;1JhegrQund I ofdisc;:ouraging, stale <;laims or gross laches .
or"unexplliitied acquiescence in the assertion of an adverse right." ".2>'.
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Stort"Eq. Jur'.§ 1520. InSmithv.Olay, A.mb.645,LordCAlIDEN said:
'A:caurt of equity, which is never active in relief against conscience or
p,ublio convenience, has always refused its aid to stale demands when
the party has slept upon his rights, or acquiesced for a great length of
time. Nothing can call forth this court into activity but conscience,
good, faith, and reasonable diligence. When these are wanting, the court
is passive, and does nothing, and laches and neglect are always discoun
tenanced.' These doctrines have received the approval of this court in
numerous cases. Oil Co. v. Marbury, 91 U. 8.587; Badger v. Badger,
2 Wall. 87; Marsh 'I.' Whitmore, 21 Wall. 178; Harwood v. Railroad Co.,
17 Wall. 79." Haywardv. Bank, 96 U. S. 611. To the.same effect, see
Indiimapolis Rolling-Mill Co. v. St. Louis, etc., R. Co., 120 U. S. 256,7
Sup. Ct., Rep; 542.
'"By:the bill it appears that five years and seven months elapseq after

the; defendant Morris alleged' a sale of 'the pledged property, and 'repu~,

diated all-liability on account of the pledge before 'suit was broughttO
teeQWr tile pledged property. Th~billam!ges,ind t,he demurrer ad~'
m~ts,~hat" ih'fact, Morris made no sale or'the sW6k"but still hoUls and
pdsaeSBell:it, drawing large~ividends,'tflereon. The bill further'shows
thaUhestockwhichisthesubJect oithe suit for a longtime waS below
parii' but;since about the time of thell.lleged sale 'lHlsrisen rapidly in:
vlUue,iahd paid large dividends, so that the claim, which in 1884 would:
llatV8 peen for about,the par value onhe stock, is now alleged to amount'
to: o'Ve'r $150,000. In the :bill there is no explanation for the delay in'
bringing'suit, but, as smatter of fa~t, it is t.o my personal knowle,dge,'
audhas been brought'lo my attention in argument in this case by 1,oth:
sides in :citin~the cases of Gilmt-'1' v. Morri8, 80 Ala. 78,' and M~v.
Gilmer, 129U. S. 315, 9 Sup. Ct. Rep. 289, that the complainant did
institute a suit in onaofihe chancery courts in the state of AlabamiL
against these same parties defendant for the recove'ry of this sa:mestock~

tpat on anlidv>al'se decisiol1' in the said' chancety court,.afterwards af.;
firm~d by the supre~eoo~lFtofthe state~ o,nthe 27th of Janu~ry,18,86,
iii smtwas brought 1D thliScourt on Septeulber 20,1886, for the same
stock, which' suit was ,pending and undisposed of u,ntil the 28th day of
JariqarY',1889, when the supreme courtof the United States rendered a
decision adverseta thecomplainallt, this time, however, conceded not
t<;> be upon the merits of the case. How far these conceded, facts out- ,
side of ~he hill should be considered in ruling on thedemurtet is not
clear, but I think they should have some weight. Taking them in con
nection with the fact thaHhe alleged sale of the stock sued lor is a pre
tense, and,that; infact,dUring the delay in bringing'snit no change in- j

jurious,to parties has occurred, and the further fact that complainant's
bill, confessed; by- the demurrer, shows s breach of trust, I am of the
opinion;giyingfnll force 'to, the authorities above quoted, thatthe chatge
of iltaleness'ofdemand should not be sustained. If a sale of the pledged '
property was1actually made, so that complainant had an option to affi~m
or disaffirm~ or if defendants have been inJured or prejudiceq. by any'
laches bfcor:nplainant,'8uoh' state of the case can be shown in the answer'
and eYlid"ence. ',' .',' , ,'; ",,1 , . " I ':,
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.. FITZBtlGB ".M'KINNEY.

FITZHUGH 11.' McKINNEY.

(Cf.rewtt Court, N. D. Texas. May 26, 1890.)

L EQUITY-JURISDIOTION-REMEDY AT LAW-SET-O!!'!!'.
Rev. St. Tex. art. 649, provides that if the plaintilf's cause of action be a claim

for unliquidated damages founded on tort.hthe d...efend.ant. Sh.all notbe permi.tted to set•.
oft' any debt due him by plaintift'j and ift esuit be founded on a certain dellland, the
defendant shall not be permitted to set off unliquidated damages founded on tort.
Article 650 p"ovides that defendant may' set olf any counter-claim arising out of, or
incident to, plaintiff's cause of action. Held, that these Ilrovisions do not require
the pleading of a set-off, so as to defeat a suit in equity to enforce it, on the ground
that the party pleading it has an adequate remedy' at law. .

2. ATTOIj.NEYs....LIEN ON JUDGMENT. '., .' ..
Attorneys, under the laws..of Texas, have no suell 11811 on judgments re<l9vel1ld by

, them Bstliat an assignment to'plaintift"s attorney of apart of a judgmehtas' com
pensation will defeat a suit in equ~ty by defenliant ~ injforce a eet·oft' .against Buoh,
judgment. '.

In Equity. Bill for injunction.
M. L. 'Orawford, for bOlll.plainant.. . ,
J. M. McCoy and .John R. Hayter; fbi" respondent.

, ; ",_ ,. ._ '. . I'. ',.'.,

. ....' '" l" ., .•... ,
MCCORMICK; J. O~ ,th~ 14th clay ofJcine;l&89~ the re~pqIldentF

C\1~r~oes W~MCK;:inney, recover~d ·lI.juc).gment:.a.tlaw,jll this court against,
tblHlomplainant, for thesum:of $4,050, besidesc08ts\ in an actionorig
inallyinstiiu1Mon the 4thdayof.N?v,ember, 1887. It doesIl~sotlP-;

pt>ar,inthebilland answer, but it'was admitted on the hearing that
this~ec?verywas for damages for.wrongfuUysuilJ.gQut' aIld, eXecuting,
~ert<'1jn"writs of seqtHistration ih a litigation 'between the same par~~es ,inl
the stat~ courts for Lamar. county, which ,litigation, in Lamar C9uIlty .re
Su,ltedin the two judgments in favor of complaimtht set out ~Il:tpe'bill

in this suit.' " On the 15th dayof June, 1889., the complaillltIlf imjs~hted
his, bill herein to this collrt, showiJig t,he :recovery of saiq jqdginent
against· him for $4,050, besides costs,anrl shbwing that he ha,arecov~red,

a judgment against respondentontheHth, day of October, '1886, for
$620,p~sides costs,ll.nd on the 15th day of MaY; 1888, baa 'recovered
a judguwnt against respondent for $2,343.69,: the first judgment <l.raW'
iug .interest ,at the rate 'of 8 .per cent. per 'annum, nnd the other. at .the
rate of 12 per cent. per annum, both in full force; and, tliattqese, with
the interest thereon, aggrega~ed the ar:nountpf '$3,400.61; nQpiiri oJ,
whichbad been paid, or in any manner discharged; thatsaidqharles,
w. McKinney is notoriously insolvent; that complainanthadpai,Qto,
the clerk of this court all the costs adjIldged .ag!l:ins,t QimiIltpe'~Ili~of

respondent against him; and had tendered tqtherespondentafrillarr,
quittimce and. discharge of b?t.h of said ,judgm,epta against. reSy'()iltl.~nt,

and. the SUnlaf. $649:40,thefhffe~ence ~~tw?6Ilrespol1~entjlil J~ff~tri.~nt
agall1stqomplamant and. the two Judgmen~s~fcoll).plamant1~~UJst ~e~,
spondetIt, which respondent had refused to 'a6~pt, and. comp1a,lpipt
had pa~dsaid sum of pjoney, to-wit,$649.40;!pto theregistry 001#6
court' fOr' the respoJ)dent,aiid' attached to. his bill the in~trj1~ents in
writing,~discharging COil).p1'ainant's' j'udgmentsagainst· reSpon:d~llt; .and



prays that his said set-off and payment may be allowed, and the judg
ment against him forev~"e,Qjp~n,~{II.I' Tbejl.nswer substantially admits
the material allegations orthe' hilI;' but' prese·nis-=----First. B)T way of plea
and demurrer to the bill, the de:fensll tbatthe compl~inantcould have
pleaded his said judgments in set-off, in the action at law against defend
an~.aIld tqat,.haying failed t6~\iil.ifoh,imself of this adeqnateremedywhich
he had at l~lY,,'hecilnnotn::lliintai~~Jth'issuitin equity. Second.Respond
ent 8aystha~·,o.llthed1l1 hil1sliiitl;~iJ,9~entwas l'ecdver~),tgainst com
plahi~n't,t~wi~ ,on .the 14thi:Uiy,~t June, 1889, and before complain
ant',s ·b~Il1,,,as::ptesel1te.~ to, 'this>~ourt,the respondent.,inconsideration
arid' fttlfillmeilt ot'aoon,traet,ba:'Jmd' w.ith his attorneys; to compensate
them for their services as su~hattorneysin said action atlaw, had trans
tettM' to tPliimf'ti"one~half 'it1t,Wijt'jD.,~aid juugment;@dthat on the
sameday.,to",wit,dhe, Hth-tl8y:(jfJ;June, 1889, he trans-tetred the other
half of said judgment to one Luther Rees, in part payment of his home
stead in Dallas, Tex., on which that ~mo~J;lt remained unpl;lid. The
provisions of the Texas statutes bearirig on the first ~fP~rid of defense
urged by the respond~!1tisiq\qll~e\~o~.ds;.' , ". \. ' ,

"Art. 649. If the phiintiff's cause of action be a claim for unliqnidated or
unce!,lai~} da,mIlBfs. fO. nuded 011 atClI'~.l?" br~a~h of co;venant. ~he defet.tdant.

. ellldl'not [)ep...il~ltted to setofl'an~ ~1)~tidhelllm 'by the plaintiff: and If the
suit· be,t'ollttdedob aeerUiln di>maffil\'the'defenflltnt shall not'be pel'\Illtted to
seclliT:unliquidKted or. uncertain .dl/.tnIIg!l811011ndt'don a tOi't,ul' breach of cov
en,'mt O!l.~II~r:I'~~ pf till;! pla~lItilf,; "....l1.,650.NQth ,ngiin thepr,l;'c~dingart!
cl,e,spl111 b,ell~ co;~~tplelt alii to PI·ol,llb;~~edtifent.lauUro~p\eadingin set-off
~~1' :cotnlter,?I~.Jm: founde~, o~ .a.cl;l?M,.~facti~n ari:ling 91lt .,t., orincitll'pt to,
of ·connected Wetll. the l)laintdf'scali~e of actIOn." Rev. St. Tex. (Ed. Ul79.)
tflIl.'21J'. : ,':1',' ,I; I", i' " ":',,'l'i,",. ' ',,"', ,,' :,

,'; tt'.I-H~~ bQ't~~t tihdert~es,e 'p~W!si<lris,the, c!>~J>lai~ant 'in this case
*A~ p,ot' p~b~ih#ed ffOll~ pleadiJ:1g hi~Judgmelltsin'-s,e~pff,to respondent's
~?tiljn (?f daij~ii~~)s;,'bUt,~, 'ea reful,'cql,lsi~erati.on, of the l Te~Jls" cas~s satis..,
ft,~s,1ile,~ht\tii;e,,'Y~n?t re~~lrel~J? 4q}~0, and th~t,hIS faIlure to do so

, ~OjUlq,~1t)t~lMe':Jlirri lr?~ jtl1,~lr~1jrfhe se~ksm this~uit•.• Und~r
t\~~"re~~·~ ~~RIS~~~l t.~e ,910~,Uj~l,l\IP!lP;9e, c;:l~ln}E:'4 ,on a:cou~t of ,saId
f:..8.~.)~r.. ~. ~.s~?.. ~,:.c.. h~rg.".YI.K 0.,',.f., co.).n.,.. pI..Il.. :l.n"...• 9.~, WIt.Ix the c.'o.st!".'. of ,.t.•Jll~ S.1;11.t.. I.V.(ll..
cdU:V. 'l!e~'(JJH,c~\~, T.e~,~ .415;',1fahf&!~v~ Gray, 7, Tex. 549; Wright v.•
1S:.4adikei,t,'.~H :r~pt't,2~tt;: ~inlk8m:rri g¥~ton, ld. 476,; ~",q{ln ,:. M~g~tte,
2~ re,~,' 2~i5.: '~I~ Gl1~, n~,ke; pp ~l,~~em~cetl)a.tcompl~lllant!s Jud?~~ents
~~re,~er~lered 2j~ W~ .~tate', W~~~~!J~rd, ,~~eJ~<lgnlel~t: ~gams~ h,llp ";~s

. t!¥1dere!1 p,y tijls90Ul't, and, ~~c:;:ref9~e lwpbcatwn qas~o be matte tt? thIS

?~)U.lt~.,}.?r..,!.~?lf..~( :O,:~."':.',.L.'.ill, '}.~'n e.q.~i'i~.'.11. ·J.f,..,.,a.{.}lt.;l.Y.r~.~ 0. f, th.~,.j\ld.g. lIIen. ts. ha.,I.i ....~.e.e.n.
l~ ~~, st,ate cpWfs,.. 'Y1!er~ I!P Ig~~.Mh;~~op Re~w~en laW,and eq,lll,ty, a~ects
c1~,e~,,~nd th~, ~,om~)amam, r8P~l:,:!~~~~ 1?e"en,~It1ed.t~}q.e, re~let ~e ,seeks
h,~~~,,~~~am?,?~il~~,~.JJ\S p~pt\1geR~~~~,h~,)~!\~suedmthe ..Ctrcmt q9Qrt.
~lh$:~o~I1: ~il~ m.~!W~;I,1t ~~dJw.~W~J ~Rgrlmt .hpn~s ~ull r,~l,~et ash.e 'S?uld
~eltJ~ l~e~,tat~~~prt!3·):)l,tt~,~ cRWJ~I~~?rl!~;h~~{tq~r~g~ttphl\Ve~~S,JU~~-,
rliU1?t~f:~et,?~,ffl~.m,t.tl1~ r~~P9l1?,e.?t;~,~u,dgmept, th¢, t:~gI?.t ~x~:;~~Jl.t t~e
vel'S i~~t~l~n~l!~wle~t'~ ~ud\~p1f'~~t w~~; ~pnQeretl,l\,~d <;ould: n()t b~ af
f:ectedull We ,allf~e~i asslg,l~~n~~~ ~ /:W ~~e..!9.d~11f~~t ,t?, ,~~sp'qQ<ieut's ~ttor.-
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er;EDGE tI.GAYOSO HOTEL 'OO~

neys ol'ioR~s;' 'MrffriJ1: v.Souther; 6 Dana, 305. ','Th~t attorneys ba~e
no such 'lien' on judglnents recovered bythent iri~hi8 state as is cl8.imed
in respond'ent's answer is I' thlil'k well settled., Wright 'I. •Treadwell, :8upta.
A decree'will' be~ntered granting the com plainmit' therelief prayed for
in his'bill, except aato costs, which will be adjudged against eomplaili.-
'ant~ , '

SLlllDGEt1. GAYOSO IJoTEL, Co.

,~qircuit opurt. w', D"x~~see, '~u~t '26,~SllO.)

D:sM~R1tBit~Pt..k'DptG-NEGLtGENCE., " " ','
'rOO cOu~t,8houldnot assuu)tl,UPOD the bare and, nece88alTlly brief statements of a

, :pl~ading, to depidl) the,fact pi pr~inlllor contributorYJ;lllglig-"nce., I:f t~ p~ea,dip.g
"be tecbniMllysUlRciel1t in its averments, and it lie not blear uponthoseteebhical

,'l!Ivermen1;!i t4at 'there was not negligence, ,thequ~tion should be reserVll!tl t:o~ the
" triW, ,aIld ",demurrer seekiIig llrematqrely ~e i¥dgmell.~ ,of the court. wil,l, ,~, ,?f

, courlle,overru1ed:" , "," ", ' " ,

At 'LaW.' On detnurrertci the declaration.
,; 900ft & PaiUrsfm, for plaintiff.

fJ!u'fley & Wrigltti'fordefendant. ' ,;

HAMMOND, 'J~:Thisis a suit: for an injury to theplni!rliff'gfoot,su8
.tainMby ,the working of thebotel elevator,' wh'i'ch 'i~jury; the 'declara
·tion alleges, was ooused by the negligence of the a~feridimt,an:d;without

iault on the part o:f the plaintiff. The ded'aflitioiuindertakesto tet6ut
'briefly 'the mcts:relied on to constitute negligence,itia narrative mode,
,imd, amongbther things, states that the p}aintiffen~ered the open door
of the elevator, whereupon the conveyance l:legan ro ascend ofitil 'own ae
c()rd, tllertl,"beingn0 co~ductor<in charge,an~the'Plaintiff, at~emil~ing
'to' get· olit, Wks· injured. The demu~rer insistS tll~t' t~e'dec1i1ra~Qn". on.
its face, l'lhow,s, ,c~>Dtribut9tY, negligence-Firl;lkby E;~ter,ing the ,~leva,tor

whUe the <lo~w~torwas abs~nt; arid, sewn,q),y, qyattelUptingtoJ~Vie it
'YAen ~he asee,nt ~ommenced •. ' ,But the,sec<?nd,group~of demurrer~~ms
tqbe abandorie4,since only the, first is subm,ttedbythe priefo! de(en.d-
a~fs cOunseL .',.' , , ' '.' ,

;,The declaration goes farther, perhaps, than it nEled to have gon~. un,-
4er our ,system ofplea.ding, in stating the fact$ sQspeeifi~llYj Qut,wa~v
ing thata1tog~ther,andupder,aJ;ly system, it ill alwllYs injudiciou/3 for a
court,fo:un4~r~fe, a~a, Inl}tt~r. of mereple~qiJ;lg" t9A;eterU1in~;/;lo'ig1,l~,S
tion of, n~gll~e~~~), e~t~et; o?:g~nal orcon~rlfb\ut?qr,Jp. a~y. 9!¥3~.,~p,ere
the declaratIon or plea contams a substantIal cau~e.?l,a<;:;1?~9~"dy~~~se.
Negligence is a mixed question oflaw and fact, sometImes largely'depend
ing upon inferences to be drawn wholly by the jury, and for the court to
assume to decide them upon the necessarily brief statements of the con
clusions of fact found in a pleading would be to usurp the function of the
jury, or at least to trench upon it with insufficient knowledge of the
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Ja~~., I~~~pends more upollthe evjdence tha,n upon the conclusions from
'i~! ~'?M~9 };n., the; pl.eadings (meHb,er ~ide. It has been our uniform prac
tice,gwrefore, to decline t<;>c deciderthe questionofn.egligence in cases
like, this, upon demurrer,' if tp.e declaration or plea. be technically suffi
.C~il!1tl ~~e!l.~,a whole, an.d 9n.~Yias a ple~ding,a,nd.l}ot. ~,a.j deposition
or eVIdential statement of facts, which neither, certainly, is mtended to
be. Just as in this case, it is quite a bare assumption to say that it is,
in all cases and under all circumstances, contributory negligence to enter
an open elevator at an hotel when the conductor is awaYi and that is
necessarily the ground. of this, demurrer, because, the declaration, in its
statement of facts, discl'oses'llo'other Circcimstance'~ whatever relating to
that act of the plaintiff. '. Under smne circumstances it might be the
grossest negligeildeto ent~r an "'elevator while the cOlldu'ctor was away,
even throu~h an open door, and under others it might not be, possibly;
,a.hd. th,I.·8I.·.sa qh8.. ti...·.o.nfor ,t.h.eJ.u.,'tY'o.'n the eviden....ce in ea.ch particulal' c.ase,
or. pos~iblyf9t~e CQ*rt wh(\)ri aU 'the .evidence is in; but certainly it is
nota.9u~sti~~'oflawupon t~e' J,>leadings, if the pleading be. o.therwise
sU'ffict'efitj'w,ntfs''here,'where'itdhatges generally that the mJury, was
done by the negligence of the defendant, and without the fault of the
plaintiff. We all know th~tJJl9tel' eleV'l1tqrs are provided, with' seats
to be occupied by the guests; and sl,:l.ppose one should remain seated
while the conductor, from some em,ergellCy, should leave his post.
would that be negligence? Possibly not, and yet. under some circum
s~an?Els,;':ikmijsht.~e '. n!3g1igN1~. npt to leave theseai apdthe ele,vator.
So,~. to",~pte.ri9-~ ~~, 0P~I ~~gllt,do, so/ .without negligence, under som.e
circu~s~pe~,luld we c;1nnot &lliYJ in the face of the declaration here,
whitt, tb,~ par~!cu~ar C~rctlqlstanc,eswere: That this is the proper prac
tice ~eeJllSf~oBableupon t1W author~ties. 2 Thomp. Neg. p. 1235
et8~qn§§,,1On13;,Id.§§23;.~~;,.r9-d§36,37. In Railroad Co. v; Crist.
11~Jnd.z~~q,19~.$.,R.E!P.~&J,Qtthe court says:

"We;do ~qh4~ide,of cO!Jrs~~:j~q~t ~he negligent breach of ,a *.'" *
a,l1tY,~ot ,l;l9n~~HHllga: w:!lIfufto.rt \Voll!d. make the defend~nt liable. if the
plaintIff's negHaence contnbuted to the InJury, *'" '" but what we do
4ecide is that :the character of the duty, and tbenature of the place wherethe
~·tnjtity,wfis:receivl!d,; 'are important factors in the solution of'the problem."
';·;A.ridH'Wl1sth~teheldthat knowledge ofa danger or an unsafety does
not al'ways,ahdtulder all'cil'cumstanees, preclude a reCovery as a matter
.~~1~~,a~'i~i~g,i~lthe pleadings. ,This case cites many receri~ and lea~ing
!(uthori.h~s6,l;l;~~lssubJe(jtofthe knowledge of a danger bemg c()ntnbu
'~~!YP~%Ji~~~~~1'ft0n'lwhicp.~t~pJ>e~rs.th.at it is no.t an absolute rule, as
'tlti§ dr~ttl.uff~t' I1ssumes, that It IS contrIbutory ne~hgence always to take
tn.e,~i-is~~ofWkn6~ndanger~ • ,~t s.llevents, we cannot decide it on a de
:ili'nrrer'to' a·d.~1!dratibri in' Ill. c~like this, hut reserve it for the trial•
. 'iiJ)enr'U¥fe'r'bfe'truied. .." ;

, j ~. I 1:-;,;' : ~ , ,; , ! ~ _i ;

.: .• J Y",;
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STEPHENS fl. OVERSTOLZ.

STEPHENS 'I). OVEBSTOLZ.

{otrcttit Oourt, E. D. Mis8ouri, E. D. September 96, 1800.}

4:65

1. SURVIVAL OJ' AOTIONS-RElIIEDIAL STATUTE•
.An act ot congress imposing a legal liability on tbedirectors of a nl!r.Monal bank

for certain things whioh they may do, whioh shall result in an injury to the bank,
its stockholders, or creditors, and lIlaking them liable for the amount of the dalll
age, is a rellledial and not a penal statute, and 'therefore an action under it survives
against the estate of a director.

2. SAME.
Wbete a, bank director make8 a wrongful loan of 1Il0ney from which loss occurs,

it is no'defense to an action, by the receiver of the bank against the director's es
tate tllat the iusolvenoy oUbe person to whom the loan was made was not discov
ered until' after the death of the director and the appointment of the receiver.

8. PLEA'DING-DEMORRER.
, A ,general demurrer to a petition as a whole oannotbe sustained if there is one
good cause ,of aotion stated i~ it.

At Law., 'On demurrer to petition.
Action' by Lon V. Stephens, receiver of the Fifth National Bank of St.

Louis, j;lgai~st Phillipine Overstolz, executrix of Henry Overatolz, de-
ceased. '

(leo. D.R~lOld8, U. S. Atty., and Lubke ~ Muench, for plaintiff.
Oh¢er H. 'Kru,m, for defendant.

:MILLIllR,Justice, (orally.) The main question in this case, which it
would seem to b~ necessary to determine at this time, is the question
whether the right of action stated in the petition in favor of the ,receiver
is one that has abated' by the death of the director who committed the
wrongful acts charged, or is a right of action that survives against the
executrix of the deceased. The argument is that the statute under
which the suit is brought is a penal statute, and imposes a punishment;
that the demand sLled for is a penalty; and that it is of that character
that the right to reco\fer it ceased with the death of the wrong-doer. We
cannot, as important as the case is, when on the circuit, where so much
is to be done in a short time, give as full investigation to the authori
ties on the subject as we would like to do, but we have given it such conM

sideration as we are able to. and all three of us are of the opinion that
the act of congress on this subject treats the directors of a national bank
as persons charged with a duty and a trust for the benefit of other par
ties; that, when they viOI!1te such trust, the statute in effect declares that
they shall compensate t4e parties who have been injured for that viola
tion of the tr,ust. In effect ,that was a principle which existed before the
statnte was enacted. The statute declares the mode of proceeding, the
liability 0.£ the wrong-doer, and the limit of his responsibility. It is
not so esscrntially a penal statute intended to ,punish a wrong-doer for a
,wrongfl;ll act as to bring it within that class of penal~ies, the liability for
which expires with the death of the party. The statute imposes a legal
liabili~y. upon the officers of th~ .bank ifor certain things which, they may
~M,,,,1?igH~hallre~ult inaninjury ~o the ban~Jits stockholders ,or cred~

v.43F.no.7-30



itors. The statute says, in effect, that they shall be liable for whatever
damages result to anyone ftorn their vi6httion Of duty. Penal statutes,
strictly speaking, are generally those which impose a punishment meas
ured only byitM:o'ffiifistl or gnUtoftheparty. ' They g'eliehi.lly say that,
for every such offense, the party shall be fined in a given sum, or im
p~~op.e4 fqt;,~JiI!l~t~,(H~me•. ,G~pe~ially,they 'sIiYexa~iw~at the' purr
ishment'shall.be;that,a',llarty who does thus and,so',shall be liable to a
firi.<:l of ~5l'Q,':~1"aO~e,'0~per;,~q~~"or,sliaJ1ge)iab~e' to irpp~i~onment for
so long a time. Penalties of that nature are of a. criminal character, but
~~; th,!~~~~!,~n~ ill, so,,ID:e.t,.?th~rstl1,~t U"ligh,t 1:>,e,' ~~t~dl, t,~e object of the
'stl\tule.dQe8,notseemto~to,p~nll~hthe,wrong-doel!' for the wrongful
~ct;butt'J~~~h~t;~~ reri~d~rh~,m.li~~~e: tg~ll partiea,.to,~M~;t~nt 6fthe in
Jury they have sustamedj" and ilie nglit to sue IS glveQ.,to, th,e 'bapk or
itsreceivei'~ andeveJl'to the, stoCkholders, andperhapstothe creditors
of the bank who have been damaged by the wr6ngfuI ;act in question.
Whoever is injured may sue, and,thE! "exten~ of ,th~, re9Qver,y depends
~pon ~p~,da~~~~,WJli,?,p,t~~ ,PllrtY~l:l'in!(bas,'sU~tai'l'l~'d. I,"l~ ~oes not.fix,
any '<Iefi~i~'~~ tQbe, .l)d~~,bY the'pltrty fot hls~tQhg-d6JDK .. ' It s~m,
ply says ,he must Make good the datnage 'he has inflicted upon others.
We thjnk, therefore, thllt it is, ar:erpedial sta~ute. ,T~e,oflic,ersofa bank
are forbiduell'ito do a: cfJrtain thihg,b~ca~se it may' 'tend to the ruiJl of
the bank. The statute says you shall not 'do that, 'and if you do it you
shall be liable to all persons injured by your wrongful, act~ You ~hall

beliaole to th~b~nk, .youshaU lbi:Hikble to the st6ckholders, and you
'lDay b~f liablet6thegeneral creditor~ 'of 'the bank, orthe depositors of

, the bank,)' The'extentof tbat liabilitY' is pot'liffectedby th'e circum
stanceswhich)mislead you, or by yotir'criminal'lntention, 'but depends
On the' fMt that the aCt was done knowingly, and was in violation of the
Jaw; '1;heextent'of the liability incurred is the amount of damage you
Jiaveirtllicted' upon others.',WEli are dE the opinion that ther~ght of ac
'tionini ithiscaseis not terminated 'b'Y" the death onhe wrotig-doer, but
thM the damage for which he is liable isil. claim that survives against
his estate as any 'other claim. . ,

Some p<>int W8:S lIlade that the reeeiver has iloright to sue, because
the dama~ had11bt;beensustliinedat the iinieof the director's death,
<>r 'anhe tIttle O'f the appointment of a receh'er'df the bank.' r confess
I have had· some difficulty in apprehending the :force 'of thaf argument.
All' that I can make of the contention :is that although the wrong had
been done, and theirioney had, been loaned;'yet, bp.cause it was not
fulond out until after the receiver Was appointed that the wrong had oc
casioned a losstosontebody, that,th'ertHore, th~re was no right of ao
lidn. We cannot assent to that view." The injUry was done by the di
~ctbr ,in i his lif~time'by the, wrongful loan' of the 'money' in (Juestion,
lind the loss hadu really'occurted before the r~ceiver'sappointment, al
though it was not kl10WIlI 'prior to that' tillie, yetthetnen to whom the
money was 10ttnel1 were insolvent" '." '; ,"
,There is one objection to what'is'ferhlea the'Xlfirst claus~" of the pe~

thionm deel8,ration' that, we" think 'i's 'it, good" one.' That'· courit recites
~,,; ~ -
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certain proceec;ljngs had i~oou.rt.'by which the;bankitselfsuffereda for
feiture of its.charter 9yrea$oll ofthe wrongful al;lts of.iti! directors. The
couot; as~~ understand ~t" plerely recites that the court before whom
that proc~,ed~ngwas pending found that thewrongfuLacts in question
were done knowingly by t.he 91rectors, but, does not cont;lin any direct
averment ,otherwise than .by,recital that the~ctll were don,e knowingly.
The averment .of course that the court found th3tthe deceased director
did certaIn acts knowingly is not tantamount to an ar;errnl:lnt by the
pleader that the, deceased director did the acts knowingly. If this part
of the petition had been demurred to specially we should have sus~ined
it, beca,use tpe knowledge of the director is not directly averred. But
the deruprrer is a general demurrer to the petition as a whole,and if
there is one good cause of action stated.in it the demurrer must ofco~1rse
be overruled., We do not know ,whether tbeplai~tiff relies on the first
count, bu,t, as the matter sPtnds, tbe other cO\ln~ charge that the de
<leased did the acts and things ,complained ofknowingly , and the d~
muuer .1llUS~(accordingly be,qverruled.

, .-~-------

B:E:RRIAN fl. -ROGEns et al.

SAME fl. CObK et al., (three cases.)

,(CircuitOourl, D. Oolorado. JUDe 20, 1800.)

1. EXBCU'l'01t8A.Nn ADlIITNTSTHA1'OHS--SU,E OJ!' LAYD'-POBLTCATTON OJ!' NOTJCE.
,The regularity. of the publication Of notice taa non-I-esident heir. in proceedings

, in tile, pr.Qllate ~ourt by an a~n:iiDistratorto sell ~al estute to, pay dell"" canuot lie
questioned' in ejectment agaln8tthe purchaser at the sale. ' -, ,

BoFEDERAL CacM_STATE STATUTE•
. The decision of the suprem~ court of a 8ta~ coDatruing a st&tQ statute.·ia bi~.

, ing on the i'oo.e~alcourts., ' . , '

.At TAl",:
Wells, MeNial,~ Tay7ar, for plaintiff'.
L.' a. R,oc.kweU and! E. P. Hannon,for defendants.

CAJ.DiJ;T.J~, '.I, This is nn action of ejectment brought by Berrian
agllin~t 9Q~k,l1nd others. The easeis this: All a'lministrator was ap~
ppiuted for an estate, ahd he went Lelore the probate court of the proper
county,ag~ ~led I!o petition nsrequire9 by the IIIws of t~is state,askhlg
to ~e authpr!zed to, sell t~e real estate.of his iJ1testate to 'pay deLts. rfhat
petition il;sv{'I'Y full and cOU1P)e~' , No questions ar~ r~is~ aLout that,
and, such aQtjpn. ''''lls hadOD ihnt petition as that it was granted, and, a
very fuJJ ~lde~J!.bon~te order'malIe by the cou~t, authori~ing and direct
ing ~ saleqf ~l~~,/eal estate1a!ld it wass91dby ,the administrator.. '1'he
~~~~;fe~gr~~~ ~o:JhecoPft,,~~ cpl\ti~1l\eJ, an~~.a;~ee.\l. ~u~~ to1.h~
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purchasers at the sale", The plaintiff, deraigning titlethrqugh O1ie'of the'
heirs, of the estate to a parcel of that property, now bririgsejectment on
tbe'assumption that that sale was void for no~-compliance with there
quir~metltsof the statute of this state, in reference to the sale of the real
ptopertyofthe decedent by the administrator.
·The~eisuooccasion for me tc! go extensively :jut<> the questions raised
by" th~"case. The learned counsel for the plaintiffs concedes that all the
questions raised in the case have been definitely and precisely decided
by the supreme court of this state, and that, too, in a case involving the
regularity of this very sale. Some of the heirs of the intestate or de
cedelltappealed from that order of sale to the supreme court, and
that court, sitting asa court of error, held that 'the proceedings were
all regular; that the order of sale Was proper,and that the title of the
intestate to the property sold passed by that sale.' In that suit every
question now n1adein.thls was brought to the attention of tl).e'~ourt. and'
was definitelJ passed on by' the supreme court. ;'I'he case has 'once been'
tried in this court before J udge H~tt:.ETT,whose·~udgnientwas the samtj
as that of the supreme court. The statutes of this state give the beaten
party in ejectment a second ~rial a,s of course, and so the case is before
me for trial a second time. Independently of the decision of the supreme
court, whose decision in the cOllstruction of the statutes of this state is
binding upon this court],! shqul4 hqld that thi$.'iwas a valid sale, on the
authority of a long line of dech;iollS of the supreme court of the United
States. UndoubtedlY~!:J"eprobatecourt hadjurisdi9~ion to do what was
done in this case, and 'the ohly point raised is" tlie question of the regu
larity of publicationo~the n<;>tice to one or moreo,f~h~.~lpn-resident heirs.
Now the supreme cou'rt o'f the United States has said a half-dozen times
that yop cannot raise that question collaterally j,n this proc~E:ld:iug.,Th~

rule seems not to be in acoordance with the general doctrine on the subject
of jurisdictiotl, but in t.qis class of cases th~y maintained that doctrine.
An interesting case on this subject is Mohr v.Manierre, 101 U. S. 417.
The gU&i'dian of an insane man a'(Jplied to the probate court for author
ity to sell his real estate to pay his debts and to support him. The usual
proceedings were had; the order of sale made; the property sc:M~ 4/(ed
made; presently the man was restored. to. his. sepses, .a~d, when restOred
to his senses brough~,ej~tlllent. to reoover the .property back, on the
ground that the proceedin:gs for the sale were void for want of lhEf re
quired notioeof the petition to sell. Now it.h/:lppened at that .s~e
there were two purohasers of difl'~rent parcels, -'-one manpurohased one
parcel ofthatproperty,arid anoth€irinan purchaseq another parce~; .When
the man who had beenr~tored.to his senses brought his actions, it
happened that one of the' purchasers was a citizen of allother state than'
Wisoonsin, and whenha was sued, he removed his cause irito the cir
cuit courtofthe United 'States, sO.that one case was progressing'itl the
circuit court of the United States and atlOthetin the state cdu'rt.; The
case in the state court w,ent to the supreme court of the state of Wiscdii~

Sll), and'they deCided the deed was void, because the notice required by
statute :t<Hbose interested of the petition to seH had not been gNen'aS
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required by the statute. The other case progressed, and finally went on
certificate of division of opinion between the circuit j\ldges to the su
preme court of the United States, and, notwithstanding the decision of the
supreme court of Wisconsin, the supreme court of the United States
held that the purchaser got a good title. Mr. Justice FIELD, delivering
the opinion of the court, says:

"We shall assume. however, that the notice was not published for the full
period described, and the question for consideration[that is the very question
in this case] is whether such omission, all other requisites of the statute hav~

ing been complied with. rendered the order of the court invalid as against the
plaintiff Mohr."

That question Justice FIELD answers in the negative, and quoting fro~,
the case of Grignm'8 LesSee v. Astor, 2 How. 319, says that it is the se~

tled doctrine of the supren~e court of the United S~tes, and declin,es to
be, bound by the judgm,entof the supreme court of Wisconsin iI), t~i~,
case. Butih the case at 1;lar the publication of notice seems to have
been made in exact conformity to the requirements of the statute. The,
supreme court of the stateeQdecided, and an independent investigation
of the question ~eads me to'tlia'same conchJsion. Letjudgment bejtJnte,~,
for the defendant. ' "

, i' .

McCORMICK V.ELIOT.

wtrClllf,t Court, D. Mas8achusetts. OctobeJ; 10, 1800.)

1. LIMITATION oIl' ACTIONS-FAILURE Ol!' ACTION BROUGHT IN TIlIm.
Pub. St. l'dasll. 0.197, § 13,'Provides: "If in an action dulyoommenced within thE!,

time limited * * * the writ fails of a suftl.cient service,of return by an unavoid
able accident, or by a defauit, or' neglMt of the ofllcer to whom it is oommitted,
* * * or if,s judgment fol' the plaintiff is re'lersed on a writ of error, the plain
tiff may commence a new action. for the same cause at any time withi.none year
after tbeabatement or other deteruiination of the original sutt, or after the reversal'
of the jqdgment." Plaintiff. dU,lY commenced an act,ion against defendant by SUing.
out a writ and putting it in tbe hands of an ofllcer for service. The officer attached
the goods of defendant, who was a non-resident, 8nd a notice'.was given defendant
by public~tiQnon order of the court. Judgment for plaintiff was ,reversed on, writ,'
of error, and, the action ordered dismissed for want of jurisdiction. Held, that
plaintiff could commence 'a new action on the'same causewitlilna year thereafter.

'9. SAME-RETROSPECTIVE STATUTE.
Pub. St. Mass. c. 197, §,H, providing that "no action shall ~. brought by, any per-,

son whose causa of actioIi has been barred by the laws of an)' state, territory, or
country while he resided therein, "containin~no words manifesting such intent, is
not retrospective•

.3: PAYMENT-PRESUMPTION FROM LAPSE OF TIllIE.
The lapse of 20 years raises no presumption of payment where the only evidence '

on the question is the testimony of p~aintiff's clerk that the claim, was never· paid, '
and it appears that an action. W8spending during that period to enforce the. claim.

-4. PRINCIPAL AND AGENT-ACCOUNTING-INTEREST. " '
Plaintiff intrusted goods to defendant to sell on commission, rendering accounts

monthly. ~naccolInt was .stated by them in settlement. Held. that. it being a
claim by a principal against his agent for money, which the latter was bound to ac
count for aI;ld .pay over, it bore interest from the time the cause of action accrued.

At Law.,
This w.asan action of contract, brought May 16,1887, by McCo..mick,

.a citizen pf,;UliQois, against Eli(>t, a citizen, of Massachusetts, to reoover
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theibaJanc;:9Jo£nn,account stated AUgUsi8, 1863, by Eliotaind',one' Fiske
with,.qMcCoJlDlibk" amounting totlie, :sum of. $'2,068:,16;~andmterest~

Thedefelidnnt· pleaded (I) a'geaeral1detlial; (2)1aceutdClltld satisfaction;
(3) that thecil.llseof actron did ,not,acer1Xewithinsii'iydars; (4) that; by
thesta.tuteofl.Iimitations of IllinoiiJ thep]aintitf"IN~iiUse,of action was
barred by the defendant's continuous residence iO'l)llinois for more than
10yellrs after itl accrued,io wit, iromApril, 1867,to August, 1877,
Rev~ St. IJl.tc~',$3,§ll'j., TheplaintHffiled a replication, aIleging'that
within six' yeffrs. after his cause of'actfOtfa.ccrued, to wit, onOctooer21;
1'863, he drily"bO'ilimebced 1111 acti6b 'a~a'iilst the C1~fendantfQrthe,sa.me
cause in ,thesqperior ,court of Mussachusetts for the C(,lUnty of Suffolk, .
andrectM!rad 'a'judgmertt thereirion' ~une'24, t850; 'which was after~
wards; within1lon:e ye~r ~for~ bH~g1iig,this actIon, to, wit, ob May, 6~
1887, reversMI by,thesuprihne jUdicial ;cbtirtof ,Massachusetts 00 'tt writ,
of' error sqed' dti t by 'the defendant~and; 'except all aforesaid , denying all'
the a:lle~atr6rill of,the answer. At; the tnalby' jury in this court befor~'
the district' j~dge; it appeared that ,t46 kcconnt'stated was the result of
a settlemerif-bf'Eliot and Fiske with'McCormickfor goods intrusted by
him to th~nFttf~Il iOn'COmlrl'ission, reiid~riilg aedodrtts monthly; anl1a'
person who was in the plaintiff's employment lrom 1863 to the prbs'ent
time testified that the balance of account sued for had never been paid.
The plaintiff, against the defendant's objection, was permitted to put in
evidence duly exemplified copies of the judgments of the superior court
and of the supreme jutliG~aI. court ot;;MassMhusetts, mentioned in the
replication. By the record of the superior court, it appeared that the
action in that'dou,tt wlis'commenced byMc06rmibkngainst Fiske and
Eliot, October 21" l.863,bYWrit of,s"mmonsnqdattachment; that on
th~ same day'an.~ofticer, ,as ,a.p'peared,,~rhisr~tt1rn!.du~y attached all ~he
d€!lepdanga.r~aJ',~s~telntheqounty';,;f1Ad.',~h~t~h~ defendanl$ not bemg
inhabitants of, t'bi8d~tate, nor· ha\Tiil~ ant :residence therein, and neither
they nor ao!,f!.g~nt"''tEi~nnt,,or attorll¢Y'~f. tbeirs,kllo~n t9 the officer as
stich, heiuglound in .his iprecinct j i he, could make 110 further service of
thewr1t; ttl*tth()a<:l~i9i1',Wll~,cohtinue4~ntj1Apr~l~rm, 1864. when the
cou,rtordere,I.n(i)ticeu,.;:the' de/endants. by' publication ,ina newspaper,
ai:ldthelJPF~n"vll'(cqrl.tjq#ed to Jq~YJe·rm. 189~,:.when itwasp~oved
by uffil!avlt that the order of notice had beenaomplied with, and at
the end of· ~o d.~y~ther~M~er, ro appei~r~pcehaving baen entl:'r.ell lor the
d~lendan~~al.l~{aulfw'aS;e!lteredagalnstthemla:ndthe action was con·
tinued lor judgment from term to termuntil Al'riIterm. 1880, when,
on,J1,lne~~~,l.Jjwplaint~ff,qis<lon,tinl1ei1~gainstFisk.~;and took judgment
against E.Hotj:thll~ on~p'ri130, 18~~fa r~cript"wa~'seot down by the
supreme judicialcourt dnwrit of errrr; i!~y~rsing 'thatjudgment. It al~q:
appeared,thatatthe time ,of the attachment ,Eliot had real estutewithin'
thec~l1n~~~:;,:~f,l~,th~t.J1q,~,Jr.~~uti(!n ~gll'~k~l),out oo:,thejudgment,ofthe
supel'1or court ~, but that .the p]ambff",oll,November'.2,. 1881, brought an
action in that court on the jud!!ment, which the supreme judicial court
held to be maintainable in 138 Mass, 379, By the rt'cOl'd of the Su
preme judimal:dqurt, it rippeated thatitt!le1jQdgment o:fthe s.uperior court
was reve~;iand ;the actionorderedltQ;'b& diswissediOrwfint' of juriB-'
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<lictiel1'; for· the reasons ;statedLim the: opinion repotted In'144 Mass. 10,
10'N. ,E;"Rep. 705. It. also appeat1ed that the· defendant was born in
Boston in 1828; and lil\tedthere in his father's house; which was' his
usual place. of abode,' until .1856; when he went to Iowa, and there lived
until Ap.riL, 1867, when he 'removed to Chicago, .and afterwards con
standi J;esided there uittil ~August, 1877, when he moved back to Massa
chusettsl and lived there' ever since; and that the plaintiff lived in Chi
·,cagoeveJ.:isince ,1852~ 'Fhe'defendant, without offering any evidence,
thereupon requested the court to rule and instruct thejury as follows:

"(I) If the jury' find 'that Eliot 'had li~ed in Massachusetts' SiX. 'years before
suit was brought, and a.fter datt:l,<o{'sl'ttlement. the statu,te,of limitations is a
bar to recovery by plaintiff. (2) If the jury find that Elint lived in Illinois,
the state where plaintiff lived. for tt>n yl'ars at anytime after settlement made
and befo~~ this action/was. brought, then this action was barrec,l by the statute
'otl,lmitiitions of lllirtllis,an(1 iSlikewiil6 baned by the statute of limit,IUons
'of ,Yassac:hu8t'ttS. (3) 'the suit 'brought in Masliacbilsetits' against Eliot in
1863 was not -duly, commenced. 'because it does not appear that he had no
:last and ,~ualplace9f,ab.ode 'h('r~, .known t() the Qtficer,and because no /rerv
.i.cew~ ~~lt~pon him perllon,ally. and, ther~fore the rj)versal upon erro.rof
the jU~~~l>n,tret'overedin tbatsuitdid~otQP~J) tlle~a~of the ,statuteo,f lim,
itations. ',' The Massachusetts court ll~d JiojuflsdictioiJ of the action, brQllght
agahi.stEli'ot byMcCormick; in 1863. and the proceedings in that action 'W:~re
noll and void. No V'alid jod~mentcould havebeeil entered therein. The
p~teIi6edjtadgment entered therein was a nullity. and could ,have been
avoided by plea without reversal. Its reversal :on erJ:Ofwas sucl10nly
ifj'orID,." I», fact" jt\Yasmef~I'y a declarl!-/;ion. of, ~t~, ,nullity, ~~ did
~iotstp~~M ,running: of ,the rjt~tute of, Ih:i:Jitationli,) n()rreopen ,it after
It~~dr~ll.,,~ "','" ,(S),;Th~statute,ofllmJtat!ons of Il)inois 'faa, not
interrup~¢;by ,the pendell,cY,of. ~he,proceedings i1) Masllachu\letts. norcollJd
an ;iction 'bll,ye been maiptainl'd, in Illinois at any time after the ·statu
tory peri9~~~'rull,'w.p.etlwr ,before'o,rafter t1)e ,Massal;husetts jUQgllleq,t was
declaredv<;j<l. (6) The statute of,limitations of Illinois, ,the plaintiff's dom
icile, having \:iarred, his ,claiw. it:is Jost altogether, and cannot be sued in the
court~.8rtbe UJ,lited St~te8. e~en in, a ci rcuit where the locallaw refu!!~ to
recognlZEl'thebar oOhe statul,e of another ,state. ,(1) T~e thirteenth s,ection
of the Massacbusetts statu~e has no app1icati()n to cases where the, bar of the
statute of the plainLiff's do~icilehl;\8 falllln pending prl?ceedings here, which
could only have effect as proceedings in rem. Such cases are brou~ht within
the bar of :the Massachusetts statute by the act of 1880. incorporated in the
ell!venth sect,ion, .and are not ,withdrawn from it Qythethirteenth section.
,(8) The,e~pira~ion of mor~thantwenty years sitl(le the cause of aCtion ac
~rued creates a'legal presumption of paywent, which can only be l't'butted by
very conclusive evidence, and rio evidence capable of rebutting this presump
tion bas 'been 6fferealnthis case. {9) The plaintiff is entitled to interest only
from the date oNhe writ, no demaljd having been shown. (10) The plaintiff
llasbeen.gu.iltyof suchl!lrhes in the prosecution ofbis claim that he is not
~ntitled to interest, at)ea~t during the period} fron, )863 to 1880, when his
8~it wa~ pellding. ~,ithout ac~o:Ii, in tile, courts of ,Massachusetts."

, The judge, refused, so' to instruct .,the jury, but ruled; that upon the
foregoing evidence the provisions of' the statute of limitations could not
be: set up ,as a defense to this action;' that the burden of proof to show
payment rested on the;lIefendant, and'1hat"thi'l evidence,lVas not suffi
<Jient to,sustain 'this defense;' and that' the plaiuti,ff~ if entitied t() recover
at'an,:s1wuld:,zecoverd.t1te~tfrQll};AugustS, 18(3) 'when' the 'a~unt
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was stated between the parties. Upon the announcement of these rul
ings,. the defendant did not desire to go to the jury, bilt submitted to a
verdict forthe plaintiff for the sum of $5,150.10, and alleged exceptions,
which were allowed by the court, as well to these.· rulings as to the re
fusal,to. instruct as requested. The defendant moved for a new trial for
misdirection in matter of law, and upon this motion the parties, by stip
ulatioilin"w.riting, submitted the questions of law arising upon the bill
ofex<.1eptiQ,us to., this court for finaL decision, and waived the right to sue
out a, writiof ,el1r91. "
N~l~ AI. :'W1J8to1l. and llenry W. Chaplitn. for. plaintiff.
Geo1-g6]',utnam, and Conrad Reno;,' for· .defendant•
.BeforefGRAy ,Justice, and NELSON, J.

"~.r r

·GRAY;JpsP'W~, (ajteli 8tp,ting the jaCl$"dsauove.) Actionsin the courts
of the U:U~ted.Sta.tesare, 4,oubtless governed by the statute of limitations

.of the state in which the court is held, as construedbyrthe highest court
of the state. Bank v; Eldred, 130U. S. 693, 9 Sup. Ct. Rep. 690;
MOO'l'e8'v.'Barik, 104 U.8.. 625. By section 1 of the ~a:8sachusettsstat
u~e oflirniJlltionS of pe~~Orialactipns,(Pub. St.c. 1,97;) actions of con
,tra9tfoun~ed.uponcontrt1-cts Qr l~abil,~ties not~nder's~al,ex,press or im
plied, exceptactions:llponjudgmep-tsof courts of record, must be com
menced within ,six years next after the cause of action accrues. By seo
tion 13·0£the same statute.....

"if, b.anhetionduW cioIlllDe.I;lced w,ithin the time limited and allowed in
this or'the pr(>~edingchap,ter,ttie wri t faiisof a suftlCiellt 'sljrvice or return by
an unavoidlibh'!r accIdent. or by a default ,Or negleCtof t,hllopicer to whom it
is connnitt'ed, 'at-If the writ is abated or the action otherWIse avoided or de
feated oy 'tlle ~de~th of a j)IU:ty thereto, o~ for any mattlli' of ,form, or if after
a verdict forihe plaintiff the jUdgmellt is 'arrested, or i, a. Judgment for the
plaintiff is reyersedon a writ of error~the plaintiff may commence a new ac
tion for thellln~'ecause at any ti.me within one year after, the abatement or
otiler determination of the original snit, or after the reversal of the jUdgment;
'and' if the 'cause IOfactiOll 'by law survi v~s. the exeClltoror administrator of the
plaintiff m,lycommence such new action within sai~ year." .
:, 'By' tbli} '1~~ ,'Qf Massachusetts, aa<ieclared by the supreme judicial
court, :.serrice on the defendant is not necessary to the commencement of
an actionjbt1tan action is dulycomll1enced by suing out a writ and
:putting it 'ih'thehands of an officer, with intent thatitshall be iorthwitil
S!lrvedi imq;'~q~otding to the set~l~~'col)structionoqhe saving clause in
the statute"of, 1i-Ul,~tations, ahove quoted, if an aqtlP-n,duly commenced
,w.ithjnthEl, peri9d of limitation, afterwards fails for want of due service
,by reason ,01'a ,mistake as to the residence of the defendant, (BuUock v.
-Dean, 1211i1ete.;,Mass;, 15';) dr by non-'entry of the writ by a mistakeofth&
clerk, (Allen v; SawteUe, 7 Gray, 165;) or if a judginent recovered therein
isjudicial1ydeollued erroneous,and.as such voidiand held for naught,
:whether byatechnical.reversal or otherwise,--,.,tp,e,plaintiff may bring a,
new, action ,within one year after the failure of·theaction or the setting
aside of the. judgment,· (Coffin. v. Cottle, 16, Pick. ·383,) even if the first
action wlladl.smissed for want ofjurisdiction oHhe e.ourt'in which it was
.b,l'ougliltj,{WoQ<u'vr:Hougftton, 1 Oray,,080.) 'And it,'has been. so :held
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by our predecessors, Mr. Justice CLIFFORD and Jui(ge LoWELL, in this
court. Cald:weU v• .Harding; l Low. 326. In the case at bar, the first
action was "duly commenced" by suing, out the writ, and putting it
into the hands of an officer for service. The service was sufficient to
make the judgment, until and unless rev~rsecl by writ of error, conc'u~

sivecagainst the defendant. according to a uniform series of decisions ot
the highest court of the state, the last Qf which was rend.ered in 18'85,
in an action between these parti~s on this very judgment. McCormick v.
Jiliske, 138 Mass. 379. Arid this judgment was reversedby that court on
writ of error in Eliot v. McCormick, 144 Mass. 10, 10 N. E. Rep. 705, in
-Which it was for the first tilne ,intimated (what has beensince adjudged
in' Needham v. Thayer. 147 Mass. 536, l8N. E. Rep. 429) that, under
the fourteenth amendment of the constitution of the United States, and
the decisions of the supreme court in Pen.rlOyer v. Neff, 95U. S, 714,
and :Fre~an v. Alderson, 119 U. S. 185, 7 Sup. Ct. Rep. 165, a judg
ment rendered against ltn,absent defendant on such a s.ervice was w4011y
void, except as to the property attached. This case is therefore within:
both the letter and spirit of section 13, c. 1.97, Pub. St. Mass.

It is equally clear that no presumption of payment from the lapse of
20 years can arise in this Case. in which the only evidence. bearing Upon
this question is the testimony of the plaintiff's clerk that the claim 'Was
neverp,l,lid, and the records showing uninterrupted attempts by the plain
tiff to enforce it by judicial process. The case falls within the opinion
ofthecourt in Allen v. Sawtelle, above cite<;i: '

"It is.certain that the plaintiff did not mean to permit his debt to remain
for such length of time as would bar him from its recovery Without an at
tempt to enforce it. He used the diligence required by the ll\w 'Yhen he In
stitutedhis. first sUi~ against the defendant., That.was d~feated throqgh no
negligence or inattention of his own, and therefore there was nQ forbearance
Qr delay from which apresumption could atise that the debt had already been
in some way paid or discharged. Having been defeated in his 'firstsuit bys
matter not affecting the merits of his claim, he has a right, since he selison
ably proceeded with the second, flo prosec.ute it toa regular conclusil,>n,." 7
Gray, 160.

The defendant further relies 011 the provision of the statute of Massa
chusetts of 1880, c. 98, r.e-enacted in Pub. St. c. 197, § 11, that "no
action shall be brought by any person whose cause of action has been
barred by the laws of any state, territory, or countr:y while he resided
therein." But this statute, containing 110 words manifesting an intent
of the legislature to give ,it a retrospective operation, must, like other
statutes oflimitatioll, be -construed as prospective only, and therefore in
applicable to this case, in which the only residence of the ,defendant in
Illinois was before its passage. Murray v. Gibson, 15 How. 421; Sohn
v. Waterson, 17 Wall. 596; King v. TirreU, 2 Gray, 3311 Dickaon v. Rail
road Co., 77 Ill. 331.

;This being a claim by a .principal against his agent,for money which
the latter was bound to account for and pay over, clearly bears interest
from the time that the cause of action ,accrued•. Dodge. v. PerkW;s, 9
Pick. 368; Foote v. Blanchard, 6 Allen, 221. Judgment on the verdict.
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~Z~~\:U~:~:~1~~~e(Y:;'~~~'i~r~f::uati3~o~~~4~~~~OC:~~~
1l1f!.:eq; fpr.)4~~y:,~s,~nmUll-1'.tp delll;m~lt ~pd' ~qt efCGeQd:mg lA valueAO cen~
fer square yard, 'under the provision {or "allde1aines, cashmere delaines;
muslin 'd~lMfies, baregG;n~laines,composed wholly.()l' 'in part of worsted i
wool, mohair, or goat's hair, and all goods of similar description not ex1

ceediriginvalueAO' oents'pall squareyard,'~ contained in section 90Lthe
ta.riff,acll of NlyJAi, 1862, (12 U. S. -St. 543,) ~dupon;which,ptirsu.
aotAe;thaHll'ovisioD1·adutyof 2 CfID~ per, sqtia:reyard was exacted:of
the plaintiffs::by the"deferJd~t, 88 ,collector of customs at that port;
.iAgahisti thiJrolassificatidn! and, €xaotionthe' plainti:ffs~protested,claimirig
that ,these goods were dutjableat6 percent. ridvciltrrem, instead of 2cerits
per squalle!yard,.!lnder .the .provision"forj"manufp,ctUres not, otherwise
provided,fot,composed,.of mixed maMriills 'in part o[,cotton,' si1kj wooli
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tariffact, "ThiS; action was:btbughUi> recover thee~cesSiv6.dutiesclaimeli
to have been exacted. ", , "::' ,

J081epl&M' Deuel,Amum.,'W.Gri8t.D9ld,: andW.Wickham .Smith, ' for
plaintiff8lf:Q

: '.', , , ' "'" .'" :, ,

Edwafti »itcheU, U. S. Atty., and TMmas Greenwood, Asato U. S~ ,Atty.,
for deleudWnt., ',''~""
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,LACOM1Ul:;' J:', (ehxtrgiWJ jttry.) The particular provip,ion of statute
with which we ti:reconcerned here, is found in the ninth section of
tbeact of JI\Iy14, 1862, which provides for an additional duty of 2
cents per square yard "on !aU delaines, cashmeredelaines, muslin de
laines,barege delaines, composed wholly or in part of worsted, wool,
mohair, ar goat's hair, and, on all goods of similar description not ex:'
ceeding'invalue :40 cents per square yard." The plaintiffs' goods com
ing into thiaport in ·regularcourse of business, the collector, through his
appruising officers and examiners,'looked at them, and decided, not that
they: were delainee of any of these namedvarietiee, but that they were
goods of asimilardescriptionro one or the other of the kinds of delaines
which '&116, epumerated in this s~ction, and laid duty upon themacClord
ingly•. ' Ofitourse'the presumption with whleh we begin this case is that
the collector's action, or the collector's determination, was correct; that,
as a public officer, who examined the goods, through his subordinates, he
reached a. correctconcluslon; and it is ro overthrow that conclusion that
the plaintiffs come into court,--into the tribunal which the law allows
them to seeir,-in order to correct what they claim to be a mistake of the
q,ollectbr. The burden of proof, then, is upon the plaintiffs in this case
to convince you, by a fair preponderance of proof, that their contention
is a sound one, and that the:collector erred whenhefoulld that plaintiffs'
goods were in fact similar to theSe delaines which are' enumerated in the
statute. Now, in order to put the case to you in the way in which you
can best handle it, it has been determined that a single question be put
to you separately as to each kind Qf goods. Therefore, what will be given
to you to takecinto the jury-room is this paper. with a question written
on it, and that question you will answer in writing, and sign your names
to the answers. Thisie the question which you will take with you:

..As to eacbV8riety of goods enumerated in the firstco!umn, answer' Yes'
or ' No ':to this question: Were such goods of simHardllllcription to tlelaines,
or to c8shml're delaines,c or to muslin delainea, or to barege delaines, composed
wholly or in part of WOl'sted. wool, mohair, or goat's hair, as such varieties
of delaines were known in the tralie and commerce of tbi~ country in 1l:!ti2 and
prior thereto?" . ,

Then follows an enumeration of names, such as "Alexandra Cloth,"
..Alpacas," "Tartan Check,"" l!'ancy End," etc. As to each one separately
yon are :to answer "Yes" or "No" to that question. The question
which you are to answer as to these goods is whether they were. of
similar description to the varieties of· delaines whioh I have named.
That, you will see, implies three matters for your consideration: (1) The
rule which you are to use in determining whether the one variety of
goods is similar to the other variety; (2) the determination of the stand
ard of comparisoIl,-tha.t.is,what are these different varieties of delaines
with which the goods imported here were to ,be compared and found to
besimilnr or dissimilar? and (3) what are the articles themselves which
are'torbecompared with this standard?

Firiltl,asto the rule to be. applied. The phraseology is ,"goods of
similar descriptio/lto delaines,. or to cashmere delaines," etc.•enumerat-
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iug the several varieties. Now, the words "of similar descdption" con·
stitute acolmuon and familiar phrase in the ordinary use of English
words. Sometimes, however, the usage of trade gives to words of ordi·
naryevery~dayspeech particular and technical trade meanings; and
therefore, aLthough in a former case (Greenleaf v. Goodrich, 101 U. S.
278) it has been held by the supreme court thatthe phrase "of similar
description "1f111ot a commercial phrase, yet that court has held in the
case of Schm,ieder v. Barney, 113U. S. 646, 5 Sup•. Ct. Rep. 624, that
the plaintiff might introduce. if he could find it, testimony to show that
that phrasehasacquil'ed a particular and specific trade meaning other
and different. from its meaning in ordinary speech and conversation.
And to that end plaintiffs have introduced here the testimony ofa single
witness, (Mr. Cummings,) who says that that phrase did have a particu~

.lar trade meaning, and he undertook to state what it was. The other
witnesses fof the plaintiffs,although gome of them were business men,
and .at that time engaged in the dry-goods business, did not testify to
the point. Ii think that all of the ,defendant's trade witnesses testified
that there was no such particular, special, and peculiar trade meaning
of the words ":of similar description." You are to weigh the testimony
on both sides of tilat as!?ertion, and if you 'come to the conclusion that
the phrase "of .similar description " had a peculiar, well-known, and
wide-sprelld trade meaning, other and different from its meaning in ordi·
nary speech, and that it covered a particular kind of goods other than
the goods in suit, then you have a short cutout of the difficulties of this
case, because,these tarlffacts -being passed to regulate the trade and
commerc~ofthe country, it is .to be supposed that words are used therein
in their. commerCial meaning, if they have one.. If, however, you are
not satisfied.upou all the testimony that the plaintiffs have shown by a
fair prep01;l.derl.\pce ofproof that there ,was such p~culiar, particular, and
specific trade meaning attached :to that phrase, "of similar description,"
'you then comeback to the propositioDwith which.we started, viz., what
:rule are you 'to apply for determiriin~whether goods are similar or not?
'What is it that makes' dry goods "'b! similardes6HIltion" to other dry
goods? Is there anyone thing that is controlling of the answer to that
question? Several suggestions have been made here. It was suggested
(and I think,if I remember the treasury circular accurately, that was
originally the idea of the secretaryofthetreasury) that if goods were in~

lended .. for women's and children'sdresses,or if they were "dress goods,"
so called, that circumstance was sufficient to establish a similarity. I
~chtl.rgeyou, however, that the singlerfact that they are used for the same
purpose as delaines is not sufficient to control your answer to the ques
tion. You must go further than that.

Again, it was suggested that the process'ofmanufacture would enable
'You to deterlriine the question: that delaines, as it ,appears, were woven
in the 'graYland that it would be enough for you to find that these goods
were dissimilar to delaines, if you found as matter of fact that they were
not woven iIi the gray., .Upon this point we gain considerable light from
the statutes.· I~ 1.861 (only'a few mont~ before the. passage of this act
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witll which we are concerned) congress had passed an act using this
phraseology:
, "On all delaines, cashmere detainee, muslin delaines, barege delaines, com
posed wholly or in part of wool, gray and uncolored, and on all other gray or
uncolored goods of similar description." ,

Those tElrms, "gray and u11colorOO," you will remember, do not ap
pear in thelater statute with which we are concerned. The section be
fore you in this case, therefore, is more comprehensive than the earlier
SllCtiOll; and,.in view of that change of phraseology, I 11)ust charge you
that i:t is not sufficient to showdissimilarity, to find a difference in the
pro~e!l,~,of man1,lfacture.
'. Again, it has been suggested that you are to look only to the materials.
The evidence here shows that delaines were made of soft wool, with a
short staple, such as the" Australian," or" Botany,"so called, which pre
sented generally a dead appearance; that many if not all of plaintiffs'
goods contained longer, more wiry, more elastic, or brighter WOOl; and
in some cases pure mohair wool, which came from Turkey, or again
alpaca and kindred wools, from South America, and in other cases an
English wool, which 'imitates the mohair or alpaca, thus making a more
lustrous fabric. As to this suggestion the statute may again be referred
to. It includes (by reference) goods composed wholly or in part of
worsted, of wool, of mohair, or of goat's hait. It reads:

"On all delaines, cashmere delaines, muslin delaines, barega delaines, com
posed wholly. orin part of worstad, wool, mohair, or goat's hair, and on all
goods of similar description."
. ,Tb~ ,padi~ular kind of wopl.used is therefore not the sale controlling
characteristic. How, then, are you to determine similarity? While
each of these characteristics to which I have called your attention as
having been suggested in the course of this trial is not by itself control
ling, yet each may be considered by you in reaching your conclusioh,
a conclusion which must be based on a comparison oLthe fabrics or prod
ucts themselves. The supreme court, in a similar case, (Greenlenjv. Good
,rich'6upra,}rbas'laid down the rule that the phrase l'of similar descrip
~ion" inJhil:lact mlJansa similarity in product, in uses, and in adapta
tion t9 \I;S~B, and not in appearance or in process of manufacture. The
word "product," however, hl,lports an article which is made of some
thing, aq.d, which, when made, has characteristics which are apparent to
the sen~es. ~n judging, therefore, as to similarity of product, you may
take into consideration the material of which a product is made and its
appea:ranpe when made.

, F~l,lally: PS "goods of similar description" in this act was meant com
pleted fabrics, composed wholly or in part of worsted, wool, mohair, or
goat's hair, and used for dress goods, which also, as completed fabrics,
ipossess,.qualities of general appearance, character, and texture like unto,
arnearly corresponding to, or generally resembling, the qualities which
distingu~~h delaines, or cashmere delaines, or barege delaines, or muslin
.4~¥!:ftmh_ ,1.'I1.e, l,ll~a¥rial of '\Vhich the goods are composed, the method
ol' their manufacture, so far as you are advis~d of it,,their we8:ve, ~heir



'W~ight,their te:ttu~e, theitsurfdce1bt' 'fihi~b, their appear~i1ce:,J4ieir,reel,
their color, their uS,es, tl:le~radaptation to uses,-all oftheseare'elemeritil

·~W~~~;ti£~s~:ob~~~~1j~~~t~~~,~~{;:~~~ns1~~d~:d:O,~~~~~~~:r:~
eacll of tqese elements is not to Q~yetequal w~ight. ' SomElmay be'very
iHjptlr~llt, som'e whollyunrmport8nt. ' 'It 'will be for you 'to judge as
th',die'relative importance Of the several elementswhich I,have,suggested
t6you.; ~d, givitlg'to'~ltch' its proper value;' to then determine, by a
~opsiaeration of aU, of'them,whethedhe godds are or are not,in the
dtliiharylise or the Engljsh language,"of similar description II to the
sbmdard. Somu,cha~to the rule: [The court next instructed 'the jury
as! ~o the various sam,fl~~' introdiib'ed in proof.] , ',

't1l6 i.~rj found aver~t:f()r the plaintiffs.
,.t",;'._ " I "'.: • ,

, ,
,KEyES et aZ.tI~ PuEBLO SMELTING & REFINING, Co.

'(CirCUit Oourt, D. Oolorado.July 9. 18110.)

PATlfNTS'roB INVENTIONB-"-AertON J'oBI1i'PiuNGBMENT-MuBOBI!I OJ' DUUlJlIs.
A sum paid in settlement of a claim for infringement~fa patent oannot be taken

as a standard to measure. the value, of the patented article, in determining the dam
ages caused by another case of llifringemen1l.Following Budev. Wutouu, UlO U.
S:,152' 9 Sup. Ct. Rep.~ I

, In Equity. '
G. G.8gmes and R; E. Foot, for complainants.

,a. E,.ariBt and TiuYmaBMacon, for defEmdant.

OALDWEr,t.J. The'.owof WinJield Scott K~f!8and othirB v.The Pueblo
Smelting c!', ReJining Corhpany, No., 2,097, has been submitted on excep
tions to' th~ fuas~'s report' The court does not propos,~to do more this
morning thari'simply state its corieIusions.

The plaintiffs established their right to a patent for an improved
method ~f8melting oreS'. by a decree 9fthiscourt rendered, by Mr. Justica
MILLER. "Thereupon it. was referred to a mnster to take and state an ac
count of the gains and, proflts that had resulted to the defendants, and
the danlsges'thathad resulted to t/1e plaintiffs by reasonbfthe use of
this patented'process by the defendant• The' master has made his report,
to which both partieshitve filed exceptions. The master reports that
thE"gain or profit by th,edefeudant by the use of the plaintiffs' patented
ptoeesswas:~nO,887.54'J The defendant excepted to that finding. The
proof SUpp()~,the finding of the ma.ster, and the exception is overruled,
and the master's report and findings as to the gains and profits, namely,
$10,887.54, is cOnfirmed. ,,: , '
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" ,'l,'hllm~ter :proceeded ,to make an inquiry ~. to the, damages that the
plaiI,ltiffs lwd sustained bYl,'eason. ofthe use ,of this patentedproc~~s by
the defendant, and he reports that the damages sustained, on the basis
tha~ be takes for ascertainipg them, are8~8,45q.6(). Thedefoo<lapt has
excepted to that finding of the master, 8PQ" this exception is llul:itained
on the authority of the supreme court of. the. United States. I am un~

able to distinguish this case from two recenV1}813eS (infra, decided by that
court, in which they lay down the rule thatithepaymeotof a slim in set
tlelIientof aclaun 10r8n alleged'infringementdfa patent canncit be taken
hSil standard' toroeaSUl'e tIle value of improvements patented, in deter
miningthe'dll.mages'sustained by the ownerofthe patentin'other:caSe8
~infringeinent; " ." •.

.Now; the master reports'that......

, :",Th~ 'cotIlpl,al'!ants have not, ,sho\V~ by tber~oeipt 9f Jtcense fees. which, ~hey
claim tobav'e astal?lisbt\d, a satisfactory measure Of damages; but since 1882
ittappeai'Sthat iii a majority of instances there bas been paid to them by per
sons using:tbei, improvement the sum of 81,115.38 byway of compromise per
furnace; and it appears that in the instances in whicll [they ~ere PJlid a leltS
sum during that time other considerations than the payment of the money
operatt'd to reduce the price. ... ... ... I find that the sum of $1.115.38, pay
able at the completion of a fu'rnace for that furnace. with interest from the
time of completion, furnishes a fair value for the computation of complain
ant's damages in the premises."

It will be seen that the basis of the masb~r;s findi~g is the sum paid
by other infri»gers by way ,of compromise. The 8uprem~ court of the
United States have decided, in two well-considered cases, that this is not
a,vr?'p?r;,s.,t~w.dardby which'~'lIieasure.th~damages in such cases.' 'T1ie
tirst,(mse;lsitbat of Rude,v. JJestcott, 130U. S. 152, 164,165,9 Sup. Ct.
~p"',463,',i:nwhi<ih the C()urt,speakingby Mr.Jus~ice FIELD, ~ays:
(_,: ':'.. ' ,.:0,;.,1 ..... ",1 ,_" ; J', ..<'

,"U'tsiclear Lbata paymellt Of any sum in settlement'of a ,claim for an
a,ll~ged iri~i~ngenient cannot ~etaken as a' stanlJal'd,tomel\Bure tbe val~e of
the Jmpf,ovementspatented' in determining -tbe damages. sustained by the
owners QtHthepatent in other cases of infriugement. Many collsiderations
other than the value of the improvements patented may induce the payment
in such cases. Tho avoidance of the riskand expense of litigation will always
be a potential motive for a settlt'mt'tlt. ,:*" ' .... , ; ... Bales of ,licenses made at
pe,i,o~~::YAAts'llpartwill not elltebUsh any rule on the;snbject, and datel'mine
the value of tbjl patent. Like s,les of ordinary goqds~ th~y mllst be conul:).pn,
-that is, of frequent occurrence,-to estllbl.Ml ;such a market price for·the
article that it may be assumed to expreSS~witltreference" to all similar ,arti
cles, their salable value at the place designlited'. in order that a royalty may
be accepted as a measure of damages against an infringer. who is a stranger
to the license;establiilhini,r it, ib 'mnst ,be)paill'Orsecured, befole ,the' infringe
ment complained of. [None of these parties paid anything hl're until after
the infringement of the patent.] It must be paid by such a number of per
Bons as to indicate a general acquiescence in its reasonableness, by those who
have occasion to use the invention; and it must be uniform at the places
where the licenses are issued. Tested by these conditions, the sums paid in
the instances mentioned. upon which the master relied, cannot be regarded
as evidence of the value to the defendants of the invention patented."
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LIn a: still later case this docttih~is affirmed, in an dpiriiohdeli~ered
'by ~r:'Justice BLATCHFORD, in thi~ language, (Oornelyv. MarCkwald, 131
'U.,S.159, 9 Sup. Ct. Rep. 744:) ""',.

',IS~s!t() 'the question 'of a1\ estauliilhedlicense fee. the case Is govern'ed by
tberooent decision of this court in Rudev. Westcott, 100 U. 8.152, [9 Sup.
Ct.' Rep.: 463,] where it was held; that, the payment of 'n' sum in settlement
~f,,,,clll.tm t:ol' &ll ailE-gad infringement of a patent 'cannot be, taken asa stand
~rd t(), measure the value of the improvements patented, in determining the
!l~~agel:l sustained by tbeowner oftll~ 'patent in other cases ot lnfringenient.'"
. !twill btl observed by reference to the master's reportthltt the standard
ad9pted by.him in this:case, to J)1e!tlJure the value Qft1le improvements
patented in determining the plaintiff's damages, is preci~lythe one taa
supreme court says cannot be taken, and, furnishes n9basis for a decree
for, damages. , The exc~pt.ion to that part of the report awarding damages
is sustained. .AU othel',:~~ceptloils to the report, both by plaintiffs and,
def~ndant, are overr:uleli. "The decree will be entered in accorrlance with
the rUlings of the court, and a prayer for appeal by both parties will be
entered and allowed.

~GAN t7~ A CARG9 OF SPRVCE LATH. ,.

(Owcuf,toourl; B. D. New York. Beptember80,l890.)

MAIUTIME LIENS-FREIGHT AND, DEM'QRRAq...~O"",LOST. ' , ,',',' ", " '
A cargo of lath, sold' bY the consignee to the claimant before ~v.al; was dil-

, oharged without notice to, c,.laimant 0,f, a,~J",' l,ien 0,r claim for frei,g,ht and d,e,m,urrage,
it being oustomaryin the port of New 'YOrk to p,ischarge catgoeaffo/ll can~l-boats
before dema,nd,ing fre,,dgli,t'aDd d,emu,rrage" and,' the laths, as 'fast,, as theY, w,er,,'e dis
cllarged, were l;'ecei:V~'by. ,the clai/llant,an!l, transpor,ted, f~mtQe whar;f ,'tf> ,his
lumber-yarq. ahalf mUedi~tant. Libelant's claim for freight and d~J;1l)lrrageagain8~
th~ consignee and shippel'being afterwards disputed as to aIl10unt, this libel'wail
filed five days after the 'discharge was completed to establish a lien. Held that,
as the delivery was uQ,CQnliitional,the lien had been, lost;. A1JiI'miDg 41 Fed. Rep.
880. ' ,, , ! ~ .. I, ;. _ . ;

In Admiralty. Appe~l fromdistrlct court.
",Libel by Frank Egan against a'cargo of, spruce lath for freight and
d~murrage. The libel 'was dismissed, and libelant appeals. '
", Hyland ~ Zabriskie,forlibelant. '
, B~j. Barker, Jr., for ~aiinant.

LACOMBE, J. Decree ,of district court affirmed, with costa.

<,
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FBDERAL COURTS-JURISDICTION-ASSIGNMENT OF CROSE IN AOTION.
By Act Congo March 3, 1887, providing that no circuit or district court of tbe

United States shall have cognizance of any suit except upon foreign bills of ex
change. to recover the contents of any promissory note or otber cbose in action in
favor of any assignee, or of any subsequent bolder, if such instrument be payable
to bearer and be not made by any corporation, unless such suit migbt bave been
prosecuted in sucb court to recover tbe said contents if no assignment or transfer
had been made, it was intended toprohibit suits in the federal court br assignees
of choses in actions, unless the original assignor was entitled to maintalU the suit,
in all cases except suits on foreign bills of exchange, and except suits an promis
sory notes made payable to bearer, and executed by a oorporation.

At Law. Action on promissory notes.
This was a suit against Knox county, Mo., on certain county warrants

aggregating $7,000, which were of thefolldwing form, omitting the dates,
names of payees, amounts, etc.

"STATE OF MISSOURI.
"8 EDINA, -----'-. 188-.

"T,'easurer of Knox County: Pay to --- --- dollars out of any
money in the treasury appropriated for --- fund.. Given at the court
house the date above written, by order of the county court.

"Attest: ---, Clerk. ---, Presiding JUdge."

The warrants were originally issued to a citizen of the state of Mis
souri, who assigned them to the plaintiff, a citizen of Illinois. The as
signments are as follows:
. "For value received, ---88sign the within warrant to ---. this --

day of---, 18-."
Both the warrants and the assignments thereon are in the fa-rm pre

scribed by the laws of the state of Missouri for drawing and assigning
such instruments.

W. C. Hallister and F. H. McCullottgh, for plaintiff.
JameB Carr, for defendant.
Before MILJ,ER, Justice, and CALDWELL, J.

MILLER, Justice. This case is pending in the northern division of
this district, but by stipulation of counsel has been argued before us in
the eastern division of the district.

The question that arises on the demurrer to the plea of the jurisdic
tion is whether the assignee of the warrants can maintain a suit thereon
in this court, under the judiciary act of March 3, 1887, although the
original holder was incapacitated from maintainin~ such a suit. The
clause of the act under which the question arises is as follows:

"Nor shall any circuit or district court have cognizance of any suit except
upon foreign bills of exchange, to recover the contents of any promissory
note or other chose in action in favor of any assignee, or of any subsequent
holder, if such instrument be payable to bearer and be not made by any cor
poration. unless such suit might have been prosecuted in such court to re
cover the said contents if no assignment or transfer had been made."

v.43F.no.8-31
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The contention for the plaintiff is that the court has jurisdiction of the
suit at bar, because the instruments sued upon are not "payable to
bearer." and are "made by a corporation." This we think is an errone
ous view ofthe law. Congress did. not intend to give the federal courts
jurisdiction of all suits by assignees of promissor~Il0tesand other choses
in. aetion,'if the assigned choses were made by a.corporation and were
notpayableto bllltrer. That construction wouldextend the jurisdiction
of. the federal.courts, without any,apparent reason, ove~ a class of suits
by assignees ofcll0ses' in atltion,never before within their jurisdiction,
whereas the mainpurpose ofthe fl,ct of 1887 seems to have been to cur
tail theirjurisdiction. The~eneml rule enunciated by the statute is
that the federal courts shall not have jurisdiction of a suit by an as
signee "of a promissory note or other chose in action," when the as
siglior could not maintain such aauit. The clause, "if such instrument
be payable tti"bearer and be not ,made by any corporation," operates as
an exception to the general rure;and gives the federal courts jurisdiction,
of those suits by assignees,where the action is founded on an obli~ation.

made by a corporation, that is payable to bearer, and is negotiable by
mere delivery,., In 'the light of previous legislation on the subject, our
v~ew is that congress intended by'the act of :March 3, 1887. to prohibit
suits in the federal court by ass~gneesof (lhoses in. ~ction, unless the ,orig
inal assigp.or!i~II,El entitled to maintain the suit, iIlallcases except suits
on ,foreign bills of exchange, and except suits on promissory notes made
payablEi to"beare~and execute\lbya corporation. Construed in this
way,' the act of 1887 operafes to restrict to sbme extent the jurisdiction
exercised, under the act of March 3, 1875, whicn was probably the in
tentionOfthe law-maker. The instruments sued upon in this instance.
though executed by a quasi corporation, are not payable to bearer, and
are Ddt eveIi negotiable instruinentsunder the law il1erchant. It follows,
therefore; that an assignee of the warrants in question has no greater
right to sue hI this court than the original payee. and the demurrer to·
the plea will be overruled.

The views we have expressed are also entertained in other circuits and
districts. Vide Newga88 v. 'NewOrleml.s. 33' Fed. Rep. 196; RoUins v.
Chaffee Co., 34 Fed. Rep. 91.

i',- f'·

';F.
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lESUP v. ILLINOIS CENT. R. CO. et al.

DuBUQUE & S.C. R. CO. tI. JESUPet al.

(Circuit Court, N. D.IZlinof8;October6,1890.)

1. EQUITY-J'URISDICTJON-RAli:aOAD LEAS_ENFORCEMENT.
In September, 1866, the Cedar Falls Railroad. Comllany leased its road to the Du

buque Company for the term of40 years. A veal' later the Dubuque Company leased
its own road to the Illinois Central Railroad'Company for 20 years, with the option
to retain it in perpetuity, a~d the la'tter company agreed to assume the lease there
tofore entered into between 'tho Dubuque and the Cedar Falls Railroads. HeW"
that the assumption of this lease by the Illinois Central created no direct obliga
tion on its part to the Cedar Falls Company which it or its mortgagees could en
force by an action at law, but such obligation could be enforced only by a'suit in
equity. '

S. RAILROAD' COMPANJES-Ass,MPTION Oll' LEAS_CONSTRUCTION. ,
As the Illinois Central elected to surrender both the Dubuque and Cedar Falls

roads to the Dubuque Company, after the expiration of 20 years, the assumption of
the lease of the Cedar Falls road by the Illinois Central does not bind it for the
rent of the Cedar Falls road after the expiration of the 20 years for which it had
leased the Dubuque road, which forms the connecting link between the Illinois 'Cen
traland the Cedar Falls Railroads.

S. SAME-ESTOPPEL.
An indorsement on the bonds of the Cedar Falls Company, made by its. presideilt~

to the' effect that the Illinois Central had assumed the lease, and that the min
imum rent which that comllany had thereby obligated itself to pay is more 'than
sufticient to meet the entire amount of interest on the bonds, does not estop the
Illinois Central from denyipg its liability Oll tbe lease after the expiration of the 20
years, where such indorsement was not made at its instance or by its direction•

.. EQUJTY-JURISDICTION-CROSs-BJLL-DISHIS8AL OF ORIGINAL BILL.
The trustee In a mortgage executed by the Cedar Falls Company to secure the

proper application of the rents of its road filed his bill a'_ ainst the Illinois Central,
the Dubuque, and the Cedar Falls Companies, alleging the insolvency of the latter
company an.d its refusal to collect tbe rents. The prayer of the bill was that the
trustee be henceforth empowered to collect such rents, and that the lease be de
clared binding on the Illinois Central for the entire term of 40 years. HeW that,
after a dismissal of the bill as to the Illinois Central, the court still had jurisdiction
of a cross-bill filed by the Dubuque Company against the Cedar Falls Companyand
the trustee askin~ for a cancellation of the lease of the Cedar Falls road, as tlie re
lief sought by the cross-bill is directly. connected with the subject-matter·of the
original bill, and is of an affirmative character.

6. SAME-RESIDENCE.
The fact that the Dubuque Company and the Cedar Falls Company are both Iowa

corporations will not defeat the jurisdiction of, this court over the cross-bill \ both
of these corporations being properly before the court as parties to the original bill.

Go RAILROAD COMPANIES-LEASE-FRAUD OF DIRECTORS.
The f~t'that the dirO(,wrs of the Dubuque Company failed to make the continu

ance of the lease of the Cedar Falls road dependent on construction of roads in
Minnesota that would connect that road with St. PauloI' Minneapolis, which was
the expectation when the lesse was executed, but whicb expectation was ~ever
realized, will not warrant the presumption that the directors of the Dubuque
Company were guilty of actual fraud towards that company in executing the lease.

'I. SAH_ExCESSIVE RENT.
Neither will the court induljte the presumption of fraud against the directors of

the Dubuque Company because the rent stipulated for in the lease turned out to
be larger than the business over the Cedar Falls road really justified, where such
rent was fixed in accordance with the report of coml'etent and disinterested ex
perts, to whointhat question had been referred.

8. SAME~E'VIDENCE OF FRAUD.
.... The fact t,bat the bonds and s~ks allowed by the Cedar Falls Com~ny to those
constructin~its road, some of whom were also directors of the Dubuque Company,
were.in excess: of the actual cost of construction. is a matter entirely betlWeentbe
Cedar Falls Company and those who received such bonds, and in no~~e~ .tbe
Dubuque Company or the validity of its lease of the Cedar :9'alls road.
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9. (JORPORATIONS-CONTRACTS-J)IRECTORS.
A contract, in the name of a corporation, by its board of directors, is not void, if

otherwise unassailable, simply because some of the directors, constitutin~a minor
ity, used their position with the effect, or even for the purpose, of advancing their
personal interest to the injury of the company they assumed to represent, although
the fact that such directors, constituting but a minority, participated in the making
of the contract, would cause the transaction to be closely scrutinized, to the end
that the rights of complaining stockholders, however small in number, might not
be sacrificed by those who were hound to protect their interests.

10. SAME-VOIDABLII CONTRACT.
The contract by which the Dubuque Company leased the Cedar Falls road would

not have 1;leen void even if the majority of the directors of that company had been
personally in.terested in the Cedar Falls Company. It would have been simply
voidable at the election of the Dubuque Company, or. in a proper case, at the
suit of its stockholders, and that election must have been exercised, or the suit
broul![ht, within such time as was reasonab~,taking into consideration all the facts
and ClrculIlstances of the case, including the nature of the property that was the
subject of the lease.

11. SAME-ACTION TO SIlT ASIDE-TIME TO SUE.
The rule is a wholesome one that requires the court, in cases of merely voidable

contracts, to withhold relief from those who,. with knowledge of the facts, or with
full opportunity to ascertain tl1em, unreasonably postpone application for relief.

19. SAME-RATIFICATION BY ACQUIESCENCE.
A contract not wholly invalid when executed, nor prohibited by law as relating

to some illegal transaction, and which is therefore voidable only, may become, by
the acts of the parties or by long acquiescence, binding upon them, especially
where tbe nature of the property, which is the SUbject of the contract, is such that
its value may be affected by its relations to other property of like kind or by the
changing business of the country.

18. SAME-DELAY IN SUING.
While the law will always condemn the transactions of a party in his own ba

half, when in respect to the matter concerned he is the agent of others, and will
relieve against them whenever their enforcement is seasonably resisted, resistance
of that character cannot be predicated of a case of a merely voidable contract,
where the party complaining has not simply been silent for 20 years, but with
knowledge of the facts, or with full opportuDlty to ascertain them, has enjoyed the
fruits of the contract, and treated it as valid.

14. SAME-KNOWLEDGE OF STOCKHOLDERS. .
The etockholders of the Dubuque Company, who would have ascertained the facts

l'6lating to the lease by the exercise of the slightest diligence at any time during
the 20 years, are chargeable with knowledge of the fact of the lease, as well as of
its terms, and cannot question its validity after it has been acted on during all that
time by the Cedar Falls Company and its creditors.

InEquity.
Morris K. Jesup, plaintiff in the. original suit, and a citizen of New

York, is the surviving trustee in a mortgage made September 22, 1866,
by the Cedar Falls & Minnesota Railroad Company, covering its road
and the net earnings thereof, its franchises, privileges, right of way, de
pot grounds, and all material designed to be used in construction; also
"the rents and moneys payable by any person or company" to that cor
poration "for the use of said road and appurtenances."

The main question in the original suit is wheLher the Illinois Central
Railroad Company is liable to account to said trustee for certain rents
reserved to the Cedar Falls & Minnesota Railroad Company in a lease
by. the latter company of its road, franchises, privileges. etc., to the Du
buque & Sioux City Railroad Company, a corporation of Iowa, which
lease was assumed by the Illinois Central Railroad Company in a written
contract, whereby the Dubuque & Sioux City RailrQad Company, to be
hereafter called the" Dubuque Company," leased its own road to the Illi
nois Central Railroad Company, for a specified term, with an option to
retain it in perpetQity.
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The question in the cross-suit is whether the Dubuque Company is en
titled to a decree for the surrender and cancellation of the lease to it of
the Cedar Falls & Minnesota Railroad.

The original and cross suits, as to some matters, are so closely con
nected that it will be proper to state the principal facts in chronological
order, without stopping to distinguish those specially applicable to the
original suit from those that are material in the cross-suit.

The case made by the pleadings, exhibits, and proofs is, in substance;
as follows:

The Cedar Falls & Minnesota Railroad Company, to be hereafter called
the "Cedar Falls Company," was incorporated in the year 1858, ~nder
the laws of Iowa, for the purpose of constructing a railway from a point
in that state on the Dubuque & Sioux City Railroad to the Minnesota
state line. Its proposed route was through Waverly and Charles City
to Mona, on the line between Iowa and Minnesota.

The completion of the road to Mona became an object of great interest
to the Dubuque Company. As early as December 29, 1860, the board
of directors of that company, obviously for the purpose of assisting the
Cedar Falls Company, passed a resolution reciting that it was "impor7
tant to the interests of the Dubuque and Sioux City Railroad that the con
struction of the Cedar Falls and Minnesota Railroad, lying between the
Dubuque and Sioux City Railroad and the state line of Minnesota,
should be prosecuted with all possible dispatch," and directing "that
for the term of five years from the 1st of January, 1862, there shall be
paid by the Dubuque and S\OUX City Railroad Company, in monthly
payments, to the order of the trustees of the first mortgage bonds of
the Cedar Falls and Minneapolis Railroad Company, fifteen per cent.
of the gross earnings from all business passing to and from all points
lipon the Cedar Falls and Minnesota Railroad, provided the Same is
upon the through tickets or bills of lading, and upon condition that
such fifteen per cent. so paid shall be applied to the purchase and can
cellationof the bonds issued by said company." In 1863 it made, with
the Cedar Falls Company-, what is called a" drawback contract," to con
tinue in force for 10 years from March 15, 1863, whereby, "for the pur
pose of inducing the investment of capital in the construction of the
Cedar Falls and Minnesota Railroad," it agreed with" John Jackson, M.
K. Jesup, and James Huff, trustef,S of said Cedar Falls and Minnesota
Railroad." to pay over to them "fifteen per cent. of the gross earnings
earned upon their road, or [upon] any part thereof, in the transportation
of passengers or freight coming from or going to any place or station on
said Cedar Falls and Minnesota road." That contract provided that this
15 per cent. should be applied to the payment of interest on any con
struction bonds issued for the purpose of constructing or equipping the
Cedar Falls road.

In the annual report of the president of the Dubuque Company, Jan
uary 1, 1864, it was said that "when another division shall be completed,
and the road built from Cedar Falls to the Minnesota state line, a portion
of which is now under contract, there would seem to be no reason why
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the eommon stock.evensh()\lldnotbecome~aluable:') In the report, of
the.,operations of the Dubuque Oompanyfor the five monthS' endmg
March 16. 1864) it was said:

'.'TheCedar Falls and Minnesota Railroad is under contract from Cedar Falls
to Waverly, a distance of ~4 miles. 'It is expected that it will he completed
a~~ i~ operation early nextfalJ.On the 9th of March, 1863, the Dubuque and
Sioux City Railroad Co~p~l,ly entered into a contractaUowing adrawhack to
that road of 15 per Cl'ut. of all bus:nl'ss coming ,from or goil'lg, to that road.
The Galena and Chi'cago Union and'lllillois Central Companies will both enter
into like contracts. This road when cOIlJpleted to the s,tate line will, in con
nection with the Minnesota Centl'al Rllilruad, furm a continuous line to Min
neapQlis an!l. St. Paul. The Minnesota Central HaiIroad' Company expect to
b\lihl thei.' rOad to within t~irty miles of the state line thi~ year. These two
roads when com,pletedwill form a very impOl'tant raih'oad connection, and a
valuable c'ontributor to the Dubuque and ~ioux City. l'he country on the
line' is'tolerablywell settIl'd now, and is one of the finest wheat-growing
rf'gions weilt of the Mi~sissippi. The Cedar vallf'y for beauty, 'fertilit,\' of soil,
and water"power cannot be surpassed by any other valley in the north-west."

,. These views were shared by many. if not by all, who w~re largely in
terested in the prosperity of the Dubuque Company. The result was
that in October) 1864, the directors of that company passed a resolution
authorizing its president to lease the Cedar Falls Railroad from station
to station, as the track was completed and in running order, and Allan
Campbell, one of the board, was appointed to examine the road, and re
port,upon the amount of rent to be paid. In his report he stated that,
while he thought well "of, the business of this northern line,n it was
impossible; upon a cursory examination, and before the road was com~

plated, to establish a rent that would be fair and equitable between the
parties. He added:

"From my own ohservation, and from information derived from various
Bourct'S. I feel a strong Ilssurancethat this northern road, when completed to
the Minnesota slate line, a distance of --'- miles, will tend materially to
incrl'ase the rl'ceipts of the Dubuque and Sioux City road. The route passes
through a rich grain country, and along w.atf'r-COUl'ses which furnish a cliellp
and never-failing power fOl'manufactul'illg purposes."

The terms of the proposed lease were for some time ,the subject of con
siderable discullsion, particularly as to the amount of rent to be paid to
the Cedar Falls Company. The matter was referred by that company
to Col. R. B.,Mason. a stockholder and former director of the Dubuque
Company) and T. B.Blackstone, president of the Ohicago & Alton Rail·
rQad Company, both gentlemen Qf high standing and' of large experience
in railroad matters. , Neither of them had the slightest interest in the
Ced,ar Falls Company. To them was submitted the form of a lease pre
pared by the vice-president of the Cedar Falls Company. They reported:

'~The Dubuque and SiOUlC City Railroad Company under such a lease would
receive, when the earnings amounted to $3,500 per mile, about' 54 per cent"
and l when the eamingsamounted, to $10,000 per mile, about 58 per cent., of
the' woss earnings., \fado. not think this would leave a very large margin
for the Dubuque and Sioux City Railroad Company. But if a good road is
constructed, complete in all' respects, we believe, from the best information
we have"tbat if $1,500 per mile and forty pel' cent. of the excess over $3,500
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pel'mile was paid to the Cedar Fa1l8 and Minnesota RaHroad; ftwoltldbe a
fair and equitable arra~gement between the parties.~' .'. . .

The Jetter or report having been submitted to the directors of the Du·
buque Company, the latter authorized a lease upon the terms su~gested

by Mason and Blackstone, "ex.cept that the division of earnings after
$3.500 per mile shall be seventy per cent. for the Dubuque and Sioux
City &ilroad Company and thirty per cent.• for the Cedar Falls and
Minnesota RailroadCompany, and that said lease commence' January 1,
1866;" fUr,ther, that the lease should be inliau of the drawback contract
then existing between the companies.

By this lease, which was dated September 27, 1866, the Dubuque
Company agreed to pay to the Cedar Falls Company, during the term
Qf 40 years from January 1, 1867, a fixed rental of $1,500 per mile per
annum, in equal monthly installments, and a further rent, every six:
~onths, 9f35 per cent. of the gross earnings of the leased property when
they exceeded $3,500 per mite. per annum, and did not exceed $7,000
per mile per annum, and 30 per cent. of the gross. earnings when they
exceeded the latter sum per mile per annum. The lessee companycov~

enanted .to b.tke possession of the road as it was opened from station to
station, and to fully .and efficiently equip, operate, qand maintain it, as·
sumingallliabilities and paying all expenses incident thereto, and givin~

to the l~ed property the same' care' and attention bestowed upon' its
own road. .

This lease, by its terms, superseded the then existing drawback con
tract between the parties.

'fhe mortgage in question, althoughantedatin~ this lease, must have
been e.x.ecuted Rubsequently, for it recites that the Cedar Falls Company
"have leased their road, constructed and to be constructed, tathe Du..
buqueandSiouxCity Railroad Company," and states the terms of the
lease as they appear in the instrument of September 27, 1866 ;:01' it may
have been executed on the day it bears date, in anticipation of a lease
then agreed to be made. It was given to secure the proper application
of the rents and profits of the Cedar Falls road, constructed and to be
constructeq, and th~ punctual payment of the principal and interest of
construction bonds proposed to be issued, and which .were issued, for
81,407,000, maturing Ja.Quary 1, 1907, and bearing interest at the rate
of 7 per cent. per annum, payable semi-annually. It constitutes a see
ond lien on the part of the road then constructed from the junction with
the Dubuque road, near Cedar Falls, to Waverly,a distance of about 14
miles, and a first lien upon the road to be constructed from Waverly to
the Minnesota state line. The first lien on the 14 miles of road then
~onstr.ucted was created by a recorded deed of trust to Jesup and Rich
mond, dlltedApril25,1864, to secure certain bonds issued by the Cedar
~811s C,Qmpany, of. which $210,000 were outstanding when the mo~
gage for 81,407,000 was made. 'rhe mortgage ofSeptember 22, 1866,
recites the purpose of the Cedar Falls Company to issue certificates of stock
on its railroad, constructed and to be constructed; at the rate of $21,000
per. mile, including the stOUK already issued. It also provides, among
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~)thei; things, that the Cedar Falls Company should remain in possession
of its road, or in receipt of the rents and profits, so long as it was not in
default as to any of the bonds mentioned, or in applying the income,
rents, and profits, as indicated in the mortgage; but that "in case of
default of payment of either of said bonds or of the interest coupons, or
of failure to apply the income,rents, and profits as above provided, it
shall be the duty of said trustees to proceed to enforce payment by fore
closure, or to collect and disburse the income, rents, and profits in the
manner above provided, as to them shall seem best for the interest of
all parties concerned." '

The Dubuque Company took possession of the Cedar Falls roe.d und8r
the above lease. But on the 13th day of September, 1867, it leased its
own road and appurtenances to the Illinois Central Railroad Company
for the term of 20 years from October I, 1867, at an anllual rental of
35 per cent. of its gross earnings during the first 10 years of the lease,
and 36 per cent. during the last 10 years, .with the option, "during said
term of twenty years, to take the Dubuque and Sioux City Railroad and
befere-mentioned property in perpetuity, paying 36 per cent. of the gross
eanlings thereof, and in that case no charge for improvements of any
kind is to be made." It was also provided that, if 1he Illinois Central
Railroad Company failed to give notice of its election to surrender the
property at the end of 20 years, it, would be deemed to have exercised
the option to keep it in perpetuity at an annual rental of 36 percent.
of its gross earnings.

This lease, to which was appended a copy of the Cedar Falls lease,
contained a clause upon 'which Jesup, the trustee, bases, in part, his
claim against the Illinois Central Railroad Company. That clause is in
these words:
, "It is further agreed that the party of the second part [the Illinois Central
H:"Hroad Company] shall assume the lease made by the party of the first part
[the Dubuque Company] with the Cedar Falls and Minnesota Railroad Com~

pany. "

. The Illinois Central Railroad Company took possession of the Dubuque
and Cedar Falls roads under the lease of September 13, 1867, and ope
rated both roads, paying to the Dubuque Company, for a time, the
rental stipulated in the lease of September 27, 1866, but subsequently
making pa.yment directly to the Cedar Falls Company. It elected, upon
due notice, to surrender the Dubuque road after the expiration of 20
years from October 1, 1867, and on the 1st of October, 1887, it did
surrender to the Dubuque Company the possession of both the Dubuque
and Cedar Falls roads. The Dubuque Company and the Illinois Central
Railroad Company had a settlement, in which the former admitted its
indebtedneas to the latter in the sum of $529,634, which was paid by a
note maturing October 1, 1888. The parties agreed, in that Mttlement,
that neither had any claim or demand against the other growing out of
the lease of September 13, 1867.
! It is admitted that the rental accruing to the Cedar Falls, Company
dU1'ing the: 20 years its road was held by the Illinois Central Railroad
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Company, that is, up to October 1, 1887, was fully paid by the latter
company before tbis litigation was commenced.

The original suit was instituted by Jesup and Forrest, trustees, on the
1st day of March, 1888, against the three railroad companies named in
the caption. The bill, after setting out the terms of the mortgage pf Sep
tember 22, 1866, and the lease of September 27, 1866, alleged that the
latter was the result of nogotiations between the defendant railway com
panies, having in view the extension of the Cedar Falls road to the
Minnesota line, so as to open that state to the Illinois Central Railroad
and its connections; that said honds, aggregating $1,407,000, and the
mortgage to secure the same, were made in order that the leaRe of the
Cedar Falls road might be executed according to the understanding re
sulting from the alleged negotiationsj that the Illinois Central Railroad
Company entered into possession of that part of the Cedar Falls road
then constructed, and was accepted as lessee in fact in place of the
Dubuque Company; that thereupon, and not before, the constructiou
bonds werb placed upon the market and negotiated upon the faith of
both leases, having on them, pursuant to an agreement with the Illinois
Central Railroad Company, an indorsement dated New YorK, October
1, 1867, and signed by John S. Kennedy, as president of the Cedar Falls
Company, in these words:

"The lease of the Cedar Falls and Minnesota Railroad to the Dubuque and
Sioux City Railroad Company, referred toin the Within bond, has this day
.been assumed by the llIinois Central Hailroad Company, and the minimun
rent which that company has thereby obligated to pay in monthly installmentzi
is more than sufficient to meet the entire amount of interest on this issue of
bonds;"

-that the work of constructing the remaining portion of the Cedar Falls
road was carried on with the money derived from the sale of such bonds,
and was accepted by the Illinois Central Raiiroad Company. which con
tinued to operate the road, receiving the rents and income therefrom,
anu paying the fixed rental thereof to the Cedar Falls Company; and
that about or dnring the year 1866 the Illinois Central Railroad Com
pany purchased and acquired 'control of the stock, and thereby of the
management, of the Dubuque Company, for the purpose, among other
things, of wrecking and destroying the Cedar Falls Company, and there
upon subverted the Dubuque road to its own use and purposes, causing
the Dubuque Company to take steps looking to a surrender by it of the
lease of the Cedar Falls road.

The bill further alleged that the Illinois Central Railroad Company
has neglected to perform the covenants in the lease of 1867, and to ac
count for the earnings and income of the Cedar Falls road, in consequence
of which the Cedar Falls Company has made default in the payment of
the bonds and coupons mentioned in said deed oftru8t, to-wit, the semi
allnual coupons due January 1, 1888; that the latter company' was in
solvent, and without resources, other than said leased property; that it
had not only failed to collect and properly apply the income, rents, and
profits of the mortgaged property, but had misapplied some portions of
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theoo;.ttnd, thata fqreclosure,and Sale of the mortg~ged'property, before
the obligation of the Illinois' ,Central Railroad Oompany to assume· the
'leaseof:Septenlber 270, 1866,.~hall.have beenenforced,would be injurious
:to ,the:Cedar.Falls:CompallY and its stockholders, as welL as, to .the
holders of the 'bonds secured by the mortgage.' .

.:Thetrustees:ptay thaUt may be adjudged and decreed:
.:That they uo.ne; are henceforth entitIedto receive and collect the rents,

income, 'andjlrofits, arising 'fromthemortgaged premises; that they be
,.8ubrogatedto the rights and interests of the Cedar Falls Company under

the lease t(j'the Dubuque Com'pany for and during the remainder of the
term ()f40:yelU's~withal1theirights oLthe lessor against the other de
fendants for an accounting of 'past; transactions under: the lease; that the
:leaseof September 27., 1866~,js a Jawful,valid,and .subsisting instru
iment, assumed by and binding ,Upon the Illinois Central RailroadCom
pallYi accordirig to the terms and tenor thereof; throughout the entire
,term ,of ·40 years originally.demised; tbat the latter: company-account for
:the rents 1'e8elfV:ed under the lease; that the plaintiffs have judgment
against it' for all rents', income\ andprofi ts now d,u,e and owing to the
cedar Falls Company under: and by virtue of such lease; that the Illinois
Central Railroad Company is.e~topped from alleging or giving out that
the indorsement on said bonds was not their act and deed, and is bound
It.ocolltinueto occupy theprernises derni~edbyth~,CedarFallsCompany,
operating. repairing, and maintaining the same, as provided for in the
!lease;. that the defendants betestrained from entering into any arrange
in'ent~or from agreeing; that'saidlease is void or' voidable, Orf~OU1 pay-

'iihg'rehts to any (ither pers6hsthan tbe plaintiff; 'that they severally ac
count to the plaintiff for all sums of money received by them, or either of

.them, for the demised premises; that the Illinois Central Railroad Com
pany"under the direction of the court, put tbe, demised premises in
good ;conditionand repair, as required by the lease, and that an account
ing be had to· ascertain the amount necessary for that purpose; that,
uponits refusal and neglect to pay such amount, judgment be entered
therefor in .favoi' of the plaintiff'; a.nd that the plaintiff have complete,

..full, and adequate relief as may seem meet. .
, The Cedar Falls Company entered its appearance, but has never filed
an answer .to th~ original bill. .
·"TheIllinoisC~ntral Railroad Company answered, denying that it was
directly or, indirectly. concerned in thenegotiationsr~sultingin the lease
of the Cedar Falls road to the Dubuque Company, or that it' ever as
I!umed any obligationsiorespect to that road, except those contained in
·its lease of the'Dbbuque road, and that it had fully met and performed
all of those obligations; It denied that it assumed the lease of the Cedar
Foallsroad, for the fullterm of 40 years, and insisted that it only agreed
·tocarr.¥:ouf,the provisions thereof.during the term for which it leased,
and, shouldJ;'etain, the Dubuqu'8 road'and appurteliances. Itdenies that
.lit lis: iindabtedt(jl plaintifl:orto the :Cedar Falls Company in any sum
iwhateMer, because it:;hau,prior totpe institution of this acti6n, paid
UNell'td:thpGedarc;Eal\s.Cnmpany ;the ,e~'l'tiFl:lrelj!.tre~vedby,:the le1lSe qf
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Septeni:ber 27; 1866'; for the .full term during which it held its road, and. :
on the 1st day of October, 1887, surrendered to the Dubuque Company'
both the Dubuque and Cedar Falls roads. The answer of this company
is quite lengthy, but the above is a sufficient statement of the grounds
upon which it resists any decree against itself.

It will be remembered that some time after its answer was filed the
Illinois Central Company moved that the suit be dismissed upon, the
ground that the Dubuque Company was an indispensable party to the
relief sought in the original suit, and, not having voluntarily appeared
herein, and being an Iowa corporation, it could not be brought before
the court by service of process, so as to be bound by any decree that
might be r~ndered. Upon the hearing of this motion it was ordered.
December 4, 1888, that the bill and all proceedings under it stand dis
missed. unless the Dubuque Company, on or before the first Monday in
February, 1889, by voluntary' appearance herein or otherwise, became
subject to the authority of the court in this CRse.

The Dubuque Company subsequently entered its appearance and filed
an answer. It also, by leave of the court, filed a cross-bill against the
trustees in the mortgage of1867 and against the Cedar Falls Company.
whir.h states with much detail the facts and circumstances upon which
rests its claim to have the lease of September 27 t 1866, set aside and
canceled. The cross-bill proceeds, mainly, on these grounds: That
Morris K.Jesup, Platt Smith, Charles L. Frost, D. Willis James, and
lsaacH. Knox, continuollsly, and others from time to time, were di
rectors. officers, and agents of the Dubuque Company; that they and
their associates constituted a syndicate organIzed for the purpose ofcon
structing the Cedar Falls road, not10r the purpose of operating it them
selves. put as a piece of marketable property; that they did this under
the cOl'porate name of the Cedar Falls Company, which, as an organiza
tion, they owned and controlled; that in negotiating and making the
lease of the Cpdar Falls road, which lease was and is burdensome and,
injurious to the Dubuque Company, the managing officers and directors
of the latter company were, as such directors and officers, dealing with
themselves, in reference to matters in which the)' were privately and per
sonally interested; that such def.lings between parti~s thus situated were
prohiLited bylaw and by public policy; that in said transactions,Jesup
and his "associates,O' holding fiduciary relations with the Dubuque Com
pany, knowingJyand fraudulently disregarded and sacrificed its inter
ests for the ,purposes of profit and advantage to themselves individually
as stockholders and bondholders of the Cedar Falls Company; and, con
sequently, that the Dubuque Company is entitled to a decree ca'nceling
tile lease. in question..

It is also 'all(;'ged in the cross-bill that during the term of 20 years, .
while the Cedar Falls road was controlled by the Illinois Central Rail
road Company, it was a matter of no moment to the Stockholders of the
:Qubuqu~Company what was the amount of rent reserved to the Cedar
F~:s Company by the lease of September 27 I 1866, because the Illinois
Central ~~road Company, in its contract with the Dubuque Company;. . ,
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had assumed such lease; that Jesup remained in the position of presi
dent and director of the Dubuque Company from the date of the execu
tionofthe lease of 1866 until September, 1887, during which time he
assumed and exercised, and was accorded by the other acting directors,
the absolute and exclusive control of that company; that he dictated its
policy and management, and concealed from it all knowledge of the facts;
that on the day last named he and the other directors of the Dubuque
Company resigned, whereby its stockholders, through a new board of
directors, became at the end of 20 years for the first time possessed of
the ability to ascertain the true position of that company, and to man
age its affairs for its best welfare; that, until the present time, it has not
had the power to institute in its own name any action for the purpose
of submitting the question of the validity of said lease to judicial decis
ion; and that, while such lease is in existence under the hands of its of
ficers and itS corporate seal, it affords a continuous right of action at law
to the Cedar Falls Company and the trustees in its mortgage for the re
covery I monthly, of the stipulated rental.

Other grodtlds set out in the cross-bill for the cancellation of the lease
are that there was no authority under the laws of Iowa for the execution
either of the lease or of the mortgage; that the lease of the Cedar Falls
road was never lawfully authorized and adopted by the then directors
of the Dubuque Company, three-fourths in value of the preferred stock
holders not having given their written consent to it, or to the indebted
ness created thereby; and that it was never lawfully or intelligently rat
ified or.confirmed by the stockholders of that company.

Jesup, trustee, (his co-trustee, Forrest, also Ii citizen of New York, hav
ing died after this litigation commenced,) and the Cedar Falls Company
filed separate answers to the cross-bill, each denying all the allegations
therein contained that impeached the integrity or fairness of the mort
gage of September 22, 1866, or the lease of September 27, 1866, and

-contesting the right of the Dubuque Company to have the lease .. i aside
and canceled.

. After the issues upon the cross-bill were made up, this cause was be
fore the court upon various motions, among others, a motion of the Du
buque Company for an injunction restraining the surviving trustee, Jesup,
and the Cedar Falls Company froIn commencing or prosecuting any sep
arate acti9u against it for the recovery of rents accruing under the lease
of September 27, 1866. By an ordElr entered May 13,1889, this mo
tion was granted, upon condition thatihe Dubuque Company deposited
in the registry of this court, subject to its final order, the full amount of
fixed;rentals acoruing under said lease aild unpaid, namely, those accru
ing since October 1, 1887, at the rate of $1,500 per mile per aunum,
and that it deposit further fixed rentals, as they became due and paya
ble; such depositS, however" being without prejudice to the rights of the
parties, 'or either of them, in respect to the ultimate disposition of the
6U1118 so paid into court. This order was complied with by a deposit in
the registry of the court of the sum of $187,553.28, the amount of said
fixed: 1:enta1s, at the above rate, from October 1, 1887, to May 1, 1889.
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'rhe injunction asked for was accordingly granted. The fixed rentals ac
cruing since the last date have been regularly paid into court.

Thomas De Witt Cuyler, Francis B. Daniels, and John E. Par8O'Tl8, for
Morris K. Jesup, trustee.

Stephen H. Olin and Lyman &: Jackson, for Cedar Falls & Minnesota
R. Co.

Benjamin F. Ayer, for Illinois Central R. Co.
John N. Jewell, for Dubuque & Sioux City R. Co.

Mr. Justice HARLAN, after stating the facts in the foregoing language,
delivered the opinion of the court.

With this general outline of the case, as disclosed by a very volumi
nous record, the court wtll proceed to consider the issues arising in the
original suit.

We have seen that by the contract of September 13, 1867, between
the Dubuque Company and the Illinois Central Railroad Company, the
latter agreed to assume the lease made by the Cedar Falls & Minnesota
Railroad Company to the Dubuque Company. If this assumption made
the Illinois Central Railroad Company liable, as between it and the Du
buque Company, for the stipulated rental of the Cedar Falls road, dur
ing the whole period of 40 years for which it was leased to the Dubuque
Company, and if the latter c6mpany, after, or when, taking back that
road into its own possession, could not, to the prejudice of the Cedar
Falls Company or its mortgage bondholders, discharge the Illinois Cen
tral Railroad Company from such liability, theothe right of the trustee
in the mortgage of September 22, 1866, to invoke the jurisdiction of a
court of equity, in respect to any amount due from nte Illinois Central
Railroad Company, cannot well be doubted. That mortgage refers to
the lease by the Dubuque Company, and covers not only the net earn
ings of the Cedar Falls road, constructed and to be constructed, but the
rents and moneys payable by any person or company to the Cedar Falls
Company for the use of said road and appurtenances. The agreement
of the Illinois Central Railroad Company to assume the lease or the Ce
dar Falls road created no direct obligation on its part to the Cedar Falls
Company, or to the trustee in the mortgage of September 22, 1866, that
could be eaforced by an action at law. Only by a suit in equity, to
which the Cedar Falls Company in some form was a party, could the
trustee obtain the benefit of the assumption by the Illinois Central Rail
road Company of the lease of the Cedar Falls road to the Dubuque Com
pany. National Bank v. Grand Lodge. 98 U. S. 123; Keller v. Ashford,
133 U. S. 610,620, 622, 10 Sup. Ct. Rep. 494. This point is referred
to and determined, because the objection to the original suit as not be
ing one of equitable cognizance, if sound, would be sufficient to dispose
of the case as to the Illinois Central Railroad Company without reference
to any other question.

It therefore becomes necessary to inquire as to the scope and effect of
the agreement of the Illinois Central Railroad Company to assume the
lease of the Cedar Falls road. As neither· the'Cedar Falls Company nor



th.r Jr~t~es i.n the mort~ll.ge were parti~~ to. tb.at agreement, their under
standing of its ,proyision~;, after or when. its contents became known to
th~m" ~n;J;1ot'he o(consegue~ce. The inq:uiry must he. restricted to the'
interitionofthe two corporations thilJ executed it. Now,when the Illi
noiil qe~tral RaHroad Company agreed.to assume the leas~of the Cedar
Falls rOlia, was it intended that it should become bound foi'the rent of
the Cedar Falls road, Mter,it had, ,surrendered the possessionof the Du
buque road, which constituted the linkbetw'een the Illinois Central rail
road and the Cedar Falls road? Of what use would the Cedar Falls
roa,d.ha.y,~ b,een to th.elll,inoiil Central&ilroad Company. after the sur
tender of the DubuquercJad? It is so clear from the whole structure of
the leas~ of.~eptember U~,:18,~7,tl~at no such intention existed uponthe
p~teith,er'QftheIllinoisCentra,l Railroad Company or of the. Dubuque
CompllDy that an analysis of its several provisions is unnecessary. Nor
is, ,tber~: any ground to believe that the. Cedar Falls Company Or the
trustee(in its m.oftgagesqpposed that they could look to the Illinois
Ceptra)'!biilrolld .Com pany. for rents accruing 8ubseque.ntly to the sur
rel1(ler,~wh.eIleveJ:'.that might occur) of the Cedar FaIls road to the.
])ubqque' qompallY•. Itthelllhiois Central Railroad Company had ex
ercis,ed. its. option to ta~e: tJUl Dubuque road in perpetuity, the Cedar
Fa)1s'Co.nip~ny.:and the·.trustees in its mortgage might, perhaps, have
h~d th~ fortfl~r liable fortpe rents of the. Cedar Falls. road !:luring the
whole terlnot 40 ·years for~9,ich it was leased to the Dubuque Company.
But that optio,J.l,was not exercised. The r.easonable interpretati()n of the
instr.ulp\:lot' ~f S~pteJl1 be~ 13, 1867, taking into view its words and the
circumsta9ce.il flttending ~ts llxecution, is that the IIlinoisCentral Railrond
Company 1, so li)n'g;".and only so long, as it. retained the Dubuque road as
lessee,wouldllieeftheobliglltions imposed'upon the Dubuque Company
i:pr~spect toth~ l~ase'of the Cedar Falls road.. And 'this construction is
in no wisE;' l1t~ected bythe indorsement over the signature of the president
of the Qedar ,:F)tl~s: Company on, the bonds secured by the mortgage of
1866.. IQ re,$'pect ,tQthat indorsement, it may be s!lid that it does not
imp()se,any,o~lig*'tion}wonthe I~linois Central Railroad Company, even
by way, 9fElstopnel." ,There was no act upon the part of that company,
in respect to,the qOJidsor that ii1dorsement, from which an ('stoppel could
arise. Tlie ipdorsemerit was notmade atthe instance or by the direction
of the Iilinois Ceritra1.Rriilroad Company. Sofar ~s,the record shows, it
was ,entirely the,¥ork,of those interested in the negotiation of the bonds
secured\>yth,e.Jportgllge of St>ptember 22, 1866. ' TheJacts set out in
thll ,indorsem~n~ are true. But if the parties ma'k;ing it, or causing it
tl:> be m;;lde, on)~t~~d to state the additional fl!,ct that tllC ver~r instrument
containing the a~suwption of the l~aseof the Cedar FaJls ,l:o,adexpressly
p.r<;JvidedUjortheie,rinination ofthe lease of the Dubuque road at the. end.
()f~O'y~aJ's,a~ the pleasure of the lllinoi~ Central Railroad Company I the
responsibility for such omistlion is upon them, and not upon the latter
company.· ,.", " ..,. . . '.' ". ,,' ..' .

Theresult is ~n,R-~' ,as the,rentals due ,the Cedar Falls Gompany up to.
Octo!?~r h ~~8,1.iQn ,which day its road,was sprrenderedto,. tbe Dub.uque:
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'Company, were fully paid by the Illinois Central, Railroad Company be
fore the' commencement of this sliit,there is rio ground whatever fora
decree against that corp0ration. As to it, the original suit must be dig·
missed; with costs against the plaintiff.

In'resl'ect to the jurisdiction of the court to proceed in the crosB-suit
Mtedhe-dismissal of the original suit as tothe Illinois Central Railroad
Company, ' w.e are of opinion that a final 'decre~ may be passed de
termining, the validity of the ll".ase Q~ 1866 a,s oet:Ween the Dribuqge
and Cedar Falls Companies, and the right of the trustee in the mort
gage of -1~66 to the funds in court. The original suit is based Upon
that lease as a valid instrument for all the purposes embraced by itiand
a part of ,the' relief sought is, a decree establishing the validity of the
lease, and subrogating the trustee to all the rights of the Cedar Falls
Company under it, with sole authority, in view as well of the default
of that company and its embarrassed financial condition, as of its lilleged
failure to i::ollectand properly apply the rehtsand pronts accluingfrom
the mortgaged property, to receive, sue for, and havepossebsion of such
rents andprbfits for the purposes expressed in the mortgage. Now the
:relief sought by the cn\s~~bill is directly connected with the subject-mat
terof tbe originalsuit,al1lHs of an affirmative character. TheerosB-suit
strikes attbe foundation <>fthe trustee's ~laim to the funds in court, name
ly, tbe lease of 1866,and asks a decree to protectthe Dubuque Company
from any suit upon it, either by the trustee or bytbe Cedar FallsCompany'.
We perceive no di:ffilmltyarising out of the established rules of eqUity in
the way of acomprehensive 'decree in the cross-suit that will determine
-finally, as between the Dubuque Company and the Cedar Fall!!' Conipal1Y~
the efficacy ,of the lease of 1866, and therefore the right of the trustee,
Jesup, to'have ~ndcolleet the rents arising from tbat instrument.; Kingif
bury v.' Buckner, 134 U. 8. 650,676,677, 10 Sup. Ct. Rep. 638; Hurd
v. Case, 32 Ill. 45,49; Jones v. Smith,14 Ill. 229-232; Lloyd 'v. Kirk
wood, 112 Ill. 329, 336. In Story's Eq. PI. § 399, note, iUs l!laid:

"A distinction should be drawn between a cross-bill which seeks affi'rmative
relief as to' other matters than those brought in suit by the bill; yet properly
connected therewith, and; a cross-bill whichis filed simply as a means of de
fense, since there ,are rules applicable to one class which do, not apply to,t~l'l
other. T~u,s a dhlmissal of the original bIll carries the cross-bill with it. when
the latter seeks relie,f by way of defense; but it is otherwise. and reliepnay
still be given upon the cross-bill. where affirmative relief is sought thereby as
to collateral matters properly presented in connection with the matters, ad
,judged ill the bill.II.

, So, in Chamley v.Dumany, 2 Schoales & L.718, Lorer :EI;noN ~aid:
"The defendant chargeable has a right to insist that he~hail'liot- be Iiable

to be made a: defendant ill another suHfor the same matter that' rqity'tbElO be
decided between him alld his co-defendant,and the co-d~feridahtimay insist
that' he shall not be obliged to institute another suit for a matter thRt imay
then be adjudged between the defendants; and. if ,a court of equity .ref~lile4w

,to decree, it would be a good Ca\lse .of app\l<ll, by eltherdllfen~'al!t; ",

See; a:lso,Ladnerv.Ogde1t,ol Miss.' 344; WorreUv.Wade,'17,Iuwaj
96; Ragland v. Broadnax, 29 Grat. 401. .'".;'; '"~I -,,:,:
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Nor is. the right to make a final decree in the cross-suit affected by the
cirC~tnstancetbatthe Dubuque Company and the Cedar Falls Comp,any
are botll)pwa corporations. As said in Schenck v. Peay, 1 Woolw. 175:

"A cross-bill will be sustained in a federal court, where a defendant is com
pelled to avail himself of that moue of defense in order to protect himself from
an injustice resulting to him from the position in which the cause stands, al
though the partie~, plaintiff and defendant, or some of them, are citizens of
the sa,me state, provi~d the defendants in such bill are already before the
court, 'and are, as parties to the original bill, subject to its jurisdiction."

JOne8 v.Andrews, 10 Wall. 333; Krippendorfv. Hyde, 110 U. S. 276,
4 Sup. Ct. Rep. 27; CoveU.v. Heyman, 111 U. S. 176, 179, 4 Sup. Ct.
Rep. 355;,Paci.fic Railroad Co. v. Missouri Pac. R. Co., 111 U. S. 505,
522,4 Sup. Ct. Rep. 583; Gumbel v. Pitkin, 124 U. S. 131,144,8 Sup.
Ct. Rep. 379; Johnson v. Christian, 125 U. S. 642, 646, 8 Sup. Ct. Rep.
989, 1135.

Is, then, the Dubuque Company entitled to a decree requiring the sur
render and cancellation of the lease of 1866? To what extent the Cedar
Falls road,.whencompleted,would bring business to the Dubuque road,
and what;was the probability of the construction of roads in Minnesota
that wo~ld connect that road over the Cedar Falls road with the cities of
St.PaJlI au'd Minneapolis, were matters in respect to which all parties
connected with the lease of 1866 had eqllalopportunity for information.
Indeed, they were matters about which neither party could well mislead
the other. Standing in the light of .the actual results of the lease, as
now depicted, it is easy to see that those representing the Dubuque
Gompauy in making that lease would have done well, if, out of abun
<lant caution, they had made its continuance dependent upon the con
struction, withiu a reasonable or fixed time, of a road or roads directly
connecting Mona with St. Paul or Minneapolis. But such error of judg
ment, if it can be so called, upon the part of the directors of the Dubuque
Company, does not justify the cancellation of the lease. The evidence
of their failure in that particular mode to guard its interests, if at· all
pertinent to the present inquiry, can only be so in its remot~ bearing
upon other propositions embodying the principal grounds upon which
'the' cancellation of the lease is sought. Those propositions are that the
'individuals chiefly instrumental in fastening the lease of 1866 upon the
PUQuqUl:' Company for the term of 40 years were prevented from exer
cising a sound or impartial judgment in. its behalf, by reason 9f their
personal interest in, and their relations with, the Cedar Falls Company;
that they occupied at the time such relations of trust to the Dubuque
Company as forbade them from representing it in a matter in which their
:private interests would be promoted in proportion as the terms imposed
were hard on that corporation and beneficial to the Cedar Falls Company;
that the contraot in question, nominally one of lease, was yet one that
cannot properly be enforced at law or in equity, being in its inception
fraudulent and against public policy, and therefore one against which the
affirlllative relief asked should be given, all parties in interest being ba
fore the court•
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This proposition, so far as it imputes actual fraud in the matter of the
lease, is not sustained by the record. We are of opinion. upon a careful
review of all the evidence, that those who participated in the making of
the lease. whether on the one side or the other, believed in good faith
that the completion of the Cedar Falls road to the Minnesota state line,
and the leasing of it by the Dubuque Company for a term of years, at
a reasonable rental, was important to, if not imperatively required by,
the interests of both companies, each of which was at that time in such
financial condition as to excite uneasiness in the minds of parties inter
ested in their prosperity. We cannot perceive that there was any pur
pose upon the part of those to whom fraud is now imputed either to
wreck the Dubuque Company, or to impose unnecessary burdens upon
it for the purpose of giving increased value to the bonds and stock of the
Cedar ,Falls Company. No one at that time doubted that the Cedar
Falls road, if completed, would be a valuable feeder of the Dubuque road.
And there was a hope, which unfortunately for all concerned was not
realized, that the Cedar Fails road would shortly or ultimately form a
link in a continuous lin~ of road or roads connectinK the Dubuque road
directly with the cities of St. Paul and Minneapolis. The only matter
that was the subject of serious discussion was as to the amount of rent
to be exacted from the Dubuque Company for the use of the Cedar Flllls
road. And that question was not determined in a corner, or without
full opportunity ~o consider it. In the face of the report made by Mason
and Blackstone, disinterested and competent experts, as to what would
be a reasonable rentalto be paid by the Dubuque Company, upon the
basis of a completed road in good condition, the presumption of fraud
should not be indulged, !limply because it may now appear, as the result
of circumstances not foreseen, or not deemed at the time of sufficient im
portance to be guarded against, that the rent stipulated in the lease is
larger than the business over the Cedar Falls road really justified.

Much stress, in this connection, is laid upon the evidence tending to
prove that the amount of bonds and stocks allowed by the Cedar Falls
Company to those constructing its road was largely in excess of the
actual cost of construction. Whether such be the fact or not, we need
not stop to inquire. That is a matter between the Cedar Falls Company
and those receiving its bonds and stock in payment for construction. It
does not, in any wise, concern the Dubuque Company, nor elucidate the
real issues in the present case. If it were true that, under all the circum
stances as they existed in 1866, including the depreciated value of the
bonds and stocks of the Cedar Falls Company, the amount allowed by it
for construction was too large, that fact would not show that the Dubuque
Company is entitled to a decree canceling the lease which it made of
the Cedar Falls road. The question before the Dubuque Company in
1866 was whether, in justice to its stockholders, it could afford to pay the
proposed rent for the use of the Cedar Falls road. The decision of that
question did not depend upon the amount the Cedar Falls Company
might pay, in stocks and bonds. for the construction of its road, but it
did depend upon the amount of business that would probably be done

v.43F.no."-32
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on the:CeliarFalls road after it passed, tinder the lease, to the control
of the Dubuque Compan'y,and after itS completion to Mona. There
was no concealment or tnisrepreseIitation' as to the business done over
ltbe 14 miles ohoad coril'ltru.cted before the'lease was made. And as to
,the' business that would bedotie on the entire line when completed to
Mona, ~ndas to the probability, ofultimate connection: over other roads
with St; Paul or MinneapoliS, these were matters about which differences
:of opinion 'would exiS't,and were' to be determined in the light of what
is ea:lled Cl:railroad experiilI~ce.», '

Lo~kingat alIthe facts'andcircumstances, we are of opinion that the
'directbrs, of the Dubuque Compariy, including those' who, at the time,
werenolders of the bonds and stocks of the Cedar Falls Company, and
exp~cte4io become interested in constructing the Cedar Falls road to
Mon~, were not guilty of actual fraud in leasing the Cedar ,Falls road
upon the terms prescribed in the instrument of September '27, 1866.
The ieusp seems to have beeIimade in the exercise of an honest judg
Iment upo#,their part as to what, under ailthe Circumstances, the best
!interestSofboth companies absolutely demanded. TheexceBs, 'if any,
onhe rEints agreed to bepnid by the Dubuque Company, over what the
bli~ibeatsiofthe Cedai' Falls road justified, is not such as to: raise a pre
8ui~h~~ionof fraud uponthe part of those causing the lease to be made.
At xP,Oflt,. it would only show error of judgment in respect to a matter of
busiIless; '! "

Recufl'irigto the mainpropoeitiori advanced by the Dubuque Com
pany',We' next inquire whether the lease of 1866 should be adjudged
"oid ripon grounas of pUblic policy arising out of the relations of trust
which Jesup and others" at the time, held to that company. Without
statirig'in,'detail the proceedings of the various me~tii:lgs of the board of
directors altha Duhuque Company at which the subject of the lea8e was
mentioned or discussed; it is sufficient tosay that the lease was approved
'by nined'ire'ct()rS.' .Of that number, five, Morton, Knox, Stout, Schuch.
ardt, arid Robb, had no interest whatever in the Cedar Falls Company
as' stockholders,' bondholders,or creditors, and. all of that five, unless
Robb Was an exception, were large holders of the stock of the Dubuque
Company.' Of the remaining directors, Jesup, Frost, SmitW, and James,
'~ere'ltt the time holders of outstanding bonds and stock of the Cedar
Falls Company, the value of which would be increased by the compIe
tiM of the road. Indeed,it is a fair inference from the testimony that
the directors of the DUbuque Company who were not interested in the
Cedar Falls Company looked to Jesup, James, Frost, and Smith, or some
dfthelIi, to provide the means for the comple,tion of the Cedar Falls road
to the state line. It is also true that the four directbrs last named ex
'peeted to become holders Of the bonds and stock issued on account of
the additional road to be constructed from Waverly to Mona. While
two dfthat number, Jesup and James, were large hold~rs of the stock of
the Dubuque Coinpany,theirinteresti! in 'the Cedar FallsCompatly were
greater than in the other company. It is not, therefore, to be questioned
that, w'henthe lease'oH866 was made, JesUp, Frost, Smith. and James
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were in a. position where their private interests in connection with the
Cedar Falls Company might conflict with their, duty as directors of the
Dubuque Company. They were on both sides of the question as to the
lease of ,the Uedar Falls road upon the terms stipulated. As st()ckholders
and bondholders of the Cedar Falls Company, they were interested in
binding the Dubuque Company to pay the highest possible rent. As
directors of the Dubuque Company, their duty was to protect itagainst
burdens thlttcould not be prudently or safely assumed, and to advance
its interests in every proper way. .
. These fac~ being admitted or proven, the inquiry yet remains, to what

ext,ent dothey affect the validity and binding force of the lease or justify
a decree of cancellation? The attention of the court has been called to
lVardeU v. Railroad 00.,103 U. S. 651, 658. That was a case of n con
tract authorized by railroad directors pursuant to a Bcheme by which
they. were to share with the other party large, sums to be realized from
the contract. ' The court said: '

"It ij! alDonK:the rndim~nts of the law th,at the same person rannot act for
himselt,l&nc1,l&~ the same time, with respect to the sallie matter, as tilt" agent
of an'ltller whose interests are ccm(\ictmg. ... III ... 'i'he law, thert'l'vre,
will alwllys condemn the transadions of a party on his own behalf, when. in
respect to the matter concerned. he is the agent of others. and will relIeve
against thefl) whenever thf'ir enfol'cemf'ut is Sl:',lsllnably resisted. Directors
of corporations, and all pf'rsons wh" stand in a fidUciary relation to other
parties, and are clothed with power to act for them. are subjf'ct to this I'll Ie.
They are not'permitted to occupv a pOflition Which will ('onllict with the intt'r~

est of parties they represent and are lIounrl to protect. They cannot. as ag:'nts
or trustf'es, enter into \.II' authorize l'ontracts on behalf of others for whom
they are' appointed to act. and then personally participate in the benefits.
lIence all arrangements by directors of a railroad company, to SI'Cllre an
undue advantage to the\ns~lves at its expense, by the formation of il new
company as an auxiliary to the original one, with an unul'rstandiuj{ that thl'Y,
or st/me of the,U1, shall take stock in it. and then that valuable COli tracts shall
be given to it, in the profits of whleh thel'. as stoJkholtlers in the hew com
pany,are to share. are so many unlawful devices to f'nrit'h themsel"es to the
dl'triment of the stockholders and creditors of the ol'jgin'll company, and will
be condt'IDned whenever protJerlylll'ought lIefore the cuurt for coIIfl i\!t'ration...

The case from which the above extract is made, and others of like
character, are citedl1s requiring a decree canceling the lense in q~estion

as void upon grounds of puLlic policy. .
We do not think that the cases referred to justify such a decree in this

case. A contract, in the name of a corporation, by its board of directors.
is not void, if otherwise unassailable, simply hecause some of the di
rectOI'll, constituting a minority, used their position with the effect, or
even for the purpose. of adyancing their. personal interests to the injury
of the comp~ny they assumed to represent. The lease here iQ question,
as we have seen, was approved by the nine rlirectors of the Dubuque
Company; five of. whom had no personal ends to subs<>rve by imposing
upon the company aleallethatwas unreasonable or harsh in its terms.
On thecoptrary, as already stated, at least four of that Qve were holders
ofthe stock oIthe pubuque CompallY I and therefore interested to guard..
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it against unnecessary or improper burdens. We need not inquire as to
the extent onheir information touching the facts bearing upon the ques
tion of the proposed lease. It is sufficient to say that they approved it,
and that their approval was not, so far as the record shows, obtained
through misrepresentation or concealment by their co-directors, who, in
view of their personal interest in the Cedar Falls Company, ought not to
have participated in deciding the question of lease or in the making
of the lease.' An instructive case upon this point is U. S. Rolling
Stock Co. v. Atlantic &: G. W. R. Co., 34 Ohio, 450,465. That was a
suit upon a contract by a railroad company for rolling stock. The con
tract was approved by eight directors of the former company, (the whole
uumber of directors being thirteen, but only eight aeted,) two of the
number acting being also directors of and interested in the rolling-stock
company. The defense was that the rent was not fair. nor the contract
binding, because of the interest which some of the' directors had in the
rolling-stock company. The court said:

,. . ' \
"If it be granted t.hat the confirmation of the contract by the defendant's

board of directors. at the meeting of August 2,1872, was voidable in equity
at the election of the company, for want of the presence at that meeting of the
board of a q\lorumof directorS who were not directors ofthe plaintiff, it nev
ertheless appears that the board was composed of thirteen personS, a clear
majority of whom were affected with no incapacity to act for the best inter
('sts of the company, and who sustained no fidnciary relation to the plaintiff
whatever. '.rhis majority possessed ample power to restrain and control the
ar:tion of the minority, and, if the contract was voidable at the option of the
company, it had full power to express the company's election if it saw fit to
avoid the colltract. The fact that some of the persons compOSing this major
ity might vote with those who were members of both boards. and thereby
createI' majority in favor of the contract. would in no wise affect the validity
of the transaction, <nor relieve the boar4 from the duty to move in the matter
if they desired the company's escape from liability. We have not, upon the
most diligent research, been able to find a case holding a contract made be
tween two corporations by their respective boards of directors invalid. or void
able at the election of one of the parties thereto. from the mere circumstance
that a minority of its board of directors are also directors of the other com
pany. Nor do we thiilk such a rule ought to be adopted. There is no just
reason, where a qnorum of directors sustaining no relation of trust or duty to
the other corporation are present, participating in the action of the board,
Why such action should not be binding upon the company. in the absence of
such fraud as wonld lead a court of eqUity to undo or set aside the transaction.
If the mere fact that the minority of one board are members of the other gives
the company an opportunity to avoid the contract without respect to its fair
ness, the same result would follow where such minority consisted of but one

$ person. and notwithstanding the board might consist of twenty or more. In
Ollr judgment. where a majority of the board are not ttdversely interested,
and have no adverse employment, the right to avoid the contract or trans
action does -not exist without proof of fraUd or unfairness; and hence the fact
that five [out of thirteen] of the defendant's board of directors were members
of the plaintiff's board. whatever may have. been its opinion of defendant's
right to disaffirm or repudiate the contract. if exercised within a reasonable
time, did not disable the defendant from subsequently affirming the contract,
if satistied with its terms. or rejecting it if not; nor did it relieve it from the
duty to exercise its election to avoid ~i' rescind within a reasonable time, it
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not willing to abide by its terms. That it did not do this, nor tak& any steps
towards its disaffirmance, but continued to act under it for nearly two YE'ars
and a half, receiving the rolling stock, for the use of which it stipulated, and
with which it operated the whole of its road for the whole of said period,
making payment for such use in accordance with the rate fixed by the con
tractors. very clearly appears from the admitted facts. ... ... ... Hence the
conceded facts clearly establish a ratification of the contract, and prevent the
the defense from denying its validity."

In determining the weight to be given to the considerations of public
policy that have been pressed with 80 much force, the court cannot ig
nore the fact that more than 20 years elapsed after the lease in question
was made before any action was taken by or in behalf of the Dubuque
Company to have it canceled. During that long period no warning
was given by it, or by its officers or stockholders, that any question could
or ever would be made as to the integrity of the lease of 1866.
On the contrary; at a meeting of its st()ckholders held March 15, 1869,
a resolution approving and ratifying the lease of September 27, 1866,
was confirmed by a unanimous vote of those present in person or
by proxy, 27,394 shares being represented at the meeting. These pro
ceedings were spread at large upon the records of the Dubuque Company.
Now, it is said that during the whole period of 20 years while the Cedar
Falls road was controlled by the Illinois Central Railroad Company,
Jesup was either president or in control of the Dubuque Company, had
possession of its records and papers, and dominated its proceedings, and
that it was not ilhtil he and the directors whom he controlled resigned
in 1887 that the Dubuque Company was in a position, or was able, to
ascertain the facts, and take such steps as would right the wrong alleged
to have been done to it in 1866. What facts? It is inconceivable that
the fact of the lease of the Cedar Falls road to the Dubuque Company,
as well as the terms of the lease, were not known, or could not easily
have been known, to every director and stockholder in the Dubuque
Company. If directors or stockholders of that company were igno
rant for 20 years of the terms of the lease, it was because they were
guilty of the grossest negligence in not making inquiry on the subject.
So far from th.e directors or stockholders of the Dubuque Company be
ing kept: in ignorance of the lease or its terms, the company disclosed
the exact situation in its annual report of January 1, 1867. In that re
port it was said:

"Since the last annual report, this company has leased the Cedar Falls and
Minnesota Railroad, constructed a distance of fourteen miles from the junc
tion to Waverly, and to be constructed sixty-two miles from Waverly to the
state lint', for forty years from the 1st of January, 1867, at a rent of $1,500
per mile. and the further,sum of 35 per cent. of all gross earnings exceeding
$3.500 and not exceeding $7,000 per mile per annum, and 30 pel' cent. of all
gross earnings exceeding the sum of $7,000 ptll' mile per annum. Thisroad
bas already been a valuable contributor in bringing business upon your road.
Waverly receives and forwards more freight than any station west of Du
buque."

The proof satisfactorily shows that this report went tathe stockhold- '
ers of the Dubuque Company. But if there was no proof -on the subject,
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it would, ,be, presumed at this ',late day that it was' known to. them, or
that:;everfy, stdckholder'oould know,1£:he tried to :know, all the facts.
Duridg il.llthilttithe the:DUbU9.ue Compliny,ils'cifficers and stockhold
eYs~~1l\r,ejemaine4'sn~nt, i~ot 9hly leav,ing the Il1Jnois Central Railroad
Com'p#i;y, to treat the leas~ 01 September 27,1866; as valid and binding
upon the Dubnquc CompanYiandthereforeto;be assumed by the former
company during its possession of the Cedar Falls road, but inducing, as
may, b~Je!olS()naqly,in(e~re4j the, holders 0/ ~he stock and bond~ of the
Cedar F~gsCQmpany to believe thatthe rental ugr~ed to be paid by the
Dubuque C9D1pany could be looked to asa s,ecuri'ty for the fun term of
40years.,'J,'his,silence ll:~d ,delay upon the part of the Dubuque Com
pany (lJlnnot be,excusedupon;the ground suggestedjnits answer, namely,
that So long astl)eIllin9is Central Railroad Company agreed to pay, and
pailt, ,the rent pi the Cedar. ,Falls road~ it was of "nomomellt" to the
stockhol4ers ofthe formet CO,J;Dpany what was the amo~nt of such rent.
Tha,t 8~ggestiQll~ssunles that the question of the. (lontinuance of the
lell.se concer~~d only the Dubuque Company. But it was of moment to
the Cedar:'Falls,qoJ;Ilpany" its bondholders and creditors, to say nothing,
of its s~ckholqerstto ~llow whether that lease wal! ;tobe, carried out ao- ,
cording ,to its' terln~, and whether the Dubuque Company intended to
dispute its binQ,ing force. If, at ,the instance of the latter company, or
of itss~~kholders. tl)e Jease had been abrogated shortlyaftedt \yasex- ,
ecuted, it maybe that the C~d,ar Falls Companycotddhave made with
other railroad corporatiops arrangenlentS quite asJavorable as those set
forth in that)etls~. ,Thi Dupuqu~ Company had no right. therefore, to
treat it, as a vaa~! hlase, to. be respected by the; Cedar Falls Company
andbytpe Illinois Central Railroad. Company, so;}ong as the latter re
tained posses$io~~f ~he. Dubqqu,eroad,but to be repudiated as soon as
the, Illinois gentr)l.1,:Iltl.ib:oad Company ceased to be under an obligation
to assume it. , . ' ,. ., " ,

The suggestion thAt the facts eQtitling the Duhuque Company to a de
cree canceling the lease could n,ot hl;lve bepn discovered by it until its
own road was turlled bac;k to it by the Illinois Central Railroad Com
pany, and until after the election otnew directorsin,1887, has no sub_
stan~ial ground, upon which to rest. ,Here is alrase of a railroad, which
w~s trrated a!!yal,i,d, and acted uIWu h)' all the parties concerned for
more than 20 years. At the expiration of that long period the lessee
company asks 8.t Cl,lncellatiQnof ,the leas,8 because of certain 1acts which
itclaillls to havejust foundoui, ,but which its stockholders and direct..
ors either Jinewor could easily have ascertained at' any time within the
past 20 years.' Rnmybeliterally true; as alleged,that the particular
inpividuals in c(mlrol o~ tlie Dubuque Company,. ",hen thll cross-suit was
cQIbl'lIenced, a~~ell as t~()se npw holding the:. majority of its stock, did
not acquir,e Jtnowledge of all,th\:lJactsconnected with the making of the
lease until shortly be/ore the cQnuneneementof thepres~nt litigation~
After th~ surrender of the Dubuque road by the Illinois Central RaiJroad
Company, the latter company, w,Uh in/onnation as to every lact bearing
upon ,the question of the, reasonableness of the rentlilfixed in the leasa
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of 1866, purchasell, in its oWn' name, or in the~tnerafi others, a part
of thesto.ck, of. the former .colllpany, .and a ne~ board. of directors waS
elected ffiendly to it or. in its interest. And heforeth~ cross.bill was
filed the :Illinois; Central Railroad Company had. become the owner of
nearly all ,the stock of the Dubuque Company, with full knowledge npon
its part ofe;very fact now relied upon for the cancellation of the lease of
1866. ,In short, that company, after running the Cedar Falls road for
20 years, and thereby ascertaining, to its own satisfaction; that the bus.
iness on and over it did not j.ustify the rental the Dubuque Company
agreed to pay, acquired substantially the whole of the stock of that CQ,mi.

.pany, and is the beneficial party in interest seeking the cancellation of
the.lease. .Of" the right of the Illinois Central Company to purchase the
stQck of thet>ubuque Company! no question is made. But when the
lattercomp~nyalleges its ignorance, until after the new board Wall elected
in 1887"of the facts (lonnected with the lease ofl866, it must be taken
as referring to those now in control, and to those who are now'its stock
holders. Even· if such ignorance existed upon the.part of some of those
who became stQckholders of the Dubuque Corilpahyafter that corpora
tion resumed pOf'isession of its· road, that circumstance cannot shut out of
view the fact that. those whowere·in anywise interested in the Dubuque
road; ,eitberaa. directors or stockholders, when the lease of 1866 was
made and for:20 years thereafter, knew; or could easily have ascertained,
all the drcumstances attending the execution of that instrument, as well
as the nature ()f its terms and conditions.

TakiJ!gaU. the evidence together, the court must proceed upon the
ground that means of knowledge, plainly within' reach of stockhold~

ers by the exercise of the slightest diligence, is in legal effect equivalent
·to knowledge, and that the ,fact .. of the lease, as well as its terms, were
fully known to each stockholder and to every officer of the Dubuque
Company for 20 years and more prior to this litigation. Wood v. Oar
pentcr, 101 U.S. 135, 143; New Albany v. Burke, 11 Wall. 96,107 •

.The fundamental error in the argument fortheJ!)ubuque Company is
in the assumption thatthe lease was absolutely void by reason of Jesup
.and other, directors, who were interested in the Cedar Falls Company,
having partidipated in the making ofit. We have already indicated that,
·50 far as the. lease depended upon .the action of the board of directors, its
technical. validity was placed beyond question '·by the· approvalof .the
majority of the. directO,rs;.no one ofwhom toon arever had, so far as the
record shows, any.interest in the Cedar Falls Company. But to avoid
misapprehension it is well to Say that, in the judgment of the r.ourt, the
lellBew9uld not have been void, even if a majority of the directors Of the
Dubuque Companyoceupied the same relations to the Cedar Falls Com
Plitny that Jesup, James, l!'rost,; and Smith did when the lease was made•

. It would,.atmost,bave" been simplyvoidableattheelectionofthe Dubuque
Company,or, ina proper case'" at the suit of< its stockholders, and that
(lIection: must. b/\vebeCilne~~~c.ised, or the suitbrougbt. within such: time
as was reasonable, taking into consideration all the facts and circllmstances
of the case, including the nature of the property that~a.s the.subj~t-of
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the lease. This last principle is illustrated in Oil Co. v. Mm'bury, 91 U.
S. 587; GaB ev. v. Berry, 113 U. S. 8221

; and Leavenwo'l'th Co. v. Rail
'Way Co., 134 U. S. 688, 704, 10 S.up. Ct. Rep. 708 et 8eq. If, as was
expected, the completion of the Cedar Falls road had been followed by
the construction of roads in Minnesota connecting Mona with the cities
of St. Paul and Minneapolis, it may be that the lease of 1866 would have
been very profitable to the DUbuque Company; in which event the courts
would not have listened readily to an application by the Cedar Falls
Company, after an unreasonable delay upon its part, to set aside the
lease upon the ground that some of those representing it were at the
time directors or stockholders of the Dubuque Company. So, if the
lease had been in fact beneficial to the Dubuque Company, and if, for
that reason, a majority of its directors and stockholders had desired to
hold onto it, the court would not n~cessarily, at the instance of a minor
ity of directorsand,a minority of stockholders, have set it aside simply
because some or its directors were at the time personally interested in
promoting the welfate of the Cedar Falls Company; though the fact that
such directors, constituting a'minority of those acting, participated in
making the contract,would 'cause the whole transaction to be closely
scrutinized to the end thattheri~hts,of complaining stockholders, how
ever small in number, might-not be sacrificed by those who were bound to
protect their interests. This shows that the lease was not void because
of the relations of some of the directors of the Dubuque Company to the
Cedar Falls Company, and that it would not have been absolutely void
if the majority,oisuch direotors approving the lease held such relations
to the lessor company.

The rule is a wholesome one that requires the court, in cases ofmerely
voidable contracts, to withhold relief from those who, with knowledge of
the facts, or with.full opportunity to ascertain the facts, unreasonably post
pone applicution for relief. A contract not wholly invalid when exe
cuted, nor prohibited by law as relating to some illegal transaction, and
which is therefore voidable only, may become, by the acts of the parties
or by long acquiescence, binding llponthem, especially where the nature
of the property which is the subject of the contract is such that its value
may be affected by its relations to other property of like kind, and by
the changing business of the country. If, after the making ofthe lease
'of1866, the directors 'and stockholders of the Dubuque Company had
held a meeting, lind, with knowledge of the factfl, or with the means of
ascertaining them, liad.dec1ared,in words, that they would postpone ap
plication to have the lease set aside until they found out by operating
the. Cedar Falls road whether.it was remunerative or not to them, or un
til the Illinois Central Railroad Company ceased to be under obligation
to pay the stipulated rent, the' case would not have been in point of law
materially different from· what it appears to be from the record before us..
In so holding the court does not depart from the salutary principles an
nounced in Wardellv. RailrQad 00., and approved in numerous cases~

II) Sup. Ot. Rep: 525.
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On the contrary, while that case holds that the law will always condemn
the transactions of a party in his own behalf when in respect to the
matter concerned he is the agent of others, it al~o declares that the courtwill relieve against them "whenever their enforcemen~ is seasonably re
8isted." Seasonable resistance cannot be predicated of a case of a merely
voidable contract, where the party complaining has not simply been
silent for 20 years, but with knowledge of the facts, or with full oppor
tunity to ascertain them, has enjoyed the fruits of the contract, and
treated it its valid.

The court is of opinion that, independently of any question as to the
statute of limitations of Iowa, in which state the contract of lease was
made, and was to be executed, the Dubuque Company is estopped to
dispute the binding force of the lease of September 27, 1866, and, there
fore, is not entitled to a decree of cancellation.

Other points than those above discussed are raised by the cross-bill,
but they are not ins~sted upon in the printed arguments, and are not, in
the judgment of the court, of sufficient importance to be noticed.

Let a decree be prepared and submitted to the court, recognizing the
right of the plaintiff, Jesup, as surviving trustee in the mortgage of Sep
tember 13, 1866, to receive the funds now in the registry of the court,
and containing such other provisions as may be proper and not incon
sistent with. this opinion.

Judge BLODGETT, who participated in the hearing and decision of this
<lase, concurs in the views expressed in this opinion.

POTTER'll. TIBBETTS et al.

(Cfn"cuit COVin, D. Minnesota. September 16,1890.)

PRE-EMPTION CLAIMS-ENTRIES-LA.l'i'D-OFFIOE RULINGS.
The tenant of a pre-emptor cannot himself pre-empt tho same land upon hearing

that bis landlord's entry has been canceled and vacated by the land-ofllce, when it
afterwards turns out that sucb cancellation was void, and was vacated by the com
missioner of the generalland-oftlce;

JohnB. and W. H. Sanborn, for complainant.
W. P. Clnugh, Geo. Gray, Bigelow, Flandrau ~ Squires, F. M. Dudley,

Jas. McNaught, and WiUia &, Willard, for defendants.

NELSON, J. A suit in equity is brought by the complainant, assert
ing title to the N. E. t of the N. E. t ofsection 26, township 47, range
27, located in this district. The legal title is in a corporation designated
as the Lake Superior & Puget Sound Land Company, and it is charged
that this company holds it in trust for complainant, and he prays for a
,decree ordering a conveyance of the same, and for other and further
lrelief.
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_i The ;following· nte..th6: facts: . "
.,,1t is adQlitted tbatthe land i:QconttClversy has, ever since the survey
llhereof"been located:in the district,oOands subject ,to l;la,leatthe United
States land-office in l:)t..Cloud, Mim,k That said lands were surveyed,
andihe township 'plat thereof fileel with the commission,lilr of the general
land~office, and a copy filed with the register and receiver at St. Cloud,
Mi~" May 28; 1872. That the defendant Nathaniel Tibbetts filed his
declaratory statement August 22, 1872, for the N. E. ! of the N. E. !
of section 26, the S. E. t of the S.E. ! of section 23,: the S.W. ! of
the S;W.:! of section. 24, a.ndthe N,W. ! of the N. W. lof section,
25, township 47 N., afrange 27 ,alleging settlement$eptember 13,1870.
That all the above-described lands,werlil ~ndare within the limits of the
grant ofJands to the Northern, Pacific Railroad Company, by the act of
congress approved July 2,1864. TlurtA.!lgust 13, 1870, the Northern
Pacifi.c Railroad Company filed a plat Qfthe generalrpute of its line of
ra:i~road,.extending opposite. and pastth~ land in controversy. That the
land was within .20 miles.of and onsajdline of general route. That
S.eptember 15, 1870,. the secretarY,Qfthe interior ordered withdrawn
fromsa)e"ordlocation by homestead or. pre-emption entry,all odd-num
pered sections,oraaid line of general route, and within 20 miles thereof.
That,said,ptd~r of witbdrawu.lwM rflce~Vie.d,at the local.land-otfice at St.
Cloud, Minn., September 24, 1870. That October 12, 1870, .sllid rail~
road company filed an amt>nded map of general route in the'officeof the
commiasione~of.thegeaeralland~office.. That said abQve-described lands
are on said line of general route, as ind.iCQ,ted by said.amended map anq
general route, and within '20 miles thereof. That November 7, 1870,
the secretary of the interior ordered the withdrawal from sale or location.
homestead or pre-emption entry, all the odd-numbered sections on said
amended line of general route, and within 20 miles thereof, and that
said order of withdrawal was received lit the local1and-office at St. Cloud,
Minn., November 17, 1870. That the Northern Pacific Railroad Com
pany definitely located the line of its said railroad'extendiug upposite to
ftnd past the said lands, and within 20 miles thereqf, and on the 20th. day
of Novembel','1871, duly filed in the office of theicommissionerof the
g~neralland.offi,ce.aplatofthatportioIl; of said linesogElfinilely located,
extending opposite to and past said land hereinbefore described.' That
prior to January 6, 1873, the said Northern Pacific Railroad Company
had located, constructed,and equipped its sa.id railroad along the said
U.neof definite.location, ,through the township and rallge aforesaid, and
fully completed and equipped its said .line .through said township and
range, as provided by said act of congress; and on January 6, 187:1, the
same was duly accepted };Iy the president of the United States. On the
3d;day of September, 1872, the defendant Nathaniel.Tibbetts was.per
mitted to prove up his; pre-emption. settlement and occupatioO'of said
land,and that th6.records,oithe.locaI.lahd-offioe andof.the general land...
office·sbow that the said t~cts of land were entered and paid for by the
defendantNathaniel Tibbetts on that day. That on the 7th day of April,
1873, the entry of said tracts of land by Nathaniel Tibbetts, which was
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made by Georgia AgricillturalCollege scrip, number 10,054, was can
celed and vacated, and that Eihibit 0, attached. to the answer herein,
is a correct copy of the letter of the commissionet of the general land
office, canceling said entry';' and that from the decision contained in said
exhibit no appeal was taken by the defendant Tibbetts to the secretary
of the interior. That the records of the general land-office and local
land-office show that the complainant, Warren Pottel',filed a declaratory
statement,'number 4,511, December 8, 1873, for the E.! of the N. E. t,
and the N; i of the S. E. ~ofsection 26, town~hip 47 N., of range 27
W" alleging settlement September 6, 1873. That on the 6th dayaf
February, 1874, the com.missioner of the general land-office ch!inged the
decision made by him in the letter of April 7,1873, as appears in Exhibh
D attached to the answer of the defendant corporations in this action,
and permitted the delendant Nathaniel Tibbetts to enter the S. W. lof
the S. W. ! of section 24 at $2.50 per acre cash; and on the 9th day of
April, 1874, the commi~sioner of the general land-office ordered the
whole. calle of the defendant Nathaniel Tibbetts reopeneq in and by his
letter, (E~hibit E,) attached to the answer of the defendant corporations.
That on the 13th day of July, 1874, the complainant, Warren Potter,
made an application to make proof of his pre-emption, settlement, and
claim, and to enter and pay for the E.! of the N. E. !, and the N. i of
the N. E,. ! of section 26, township 47, range 27; and on the 19th day ,of
December, 1874, the commissioner of the general land-office directed
the l{)cal officers to order a hearing to determine the rights of the parties
to the tract in controversy, namely, the N. E. t of the N. E. 1 of section
26, township 47, range 27. That on the 7th day of January, 1875, cita
tions were issued by the register and receiver at the St. Cloud office, setting
the 12th day of February following for a hearing, at which it appears
by the records that both parties appeared, and that the complainant, War
ren Potter, offered his proofof pre-emption, settlement, and occupation
and improvements. That on the 1!>th day of June, 1874, the acting
commissioner of the general Jand-office made the ruling and decision in
the case which appears in Exhibit H,attached to the answer herein of
the defendant corporations; That on December 19, 1874, the commis
sioner of the general land-office issued the letter·ofinstructions to the reg
ister and receiver of the it. Cloud office, a copy of whicH is hereto at
tached and marked" Exhibit A." That upon this final hearing the register
and receiver of the land-office simply took the testimony offered, and
tmnsmitted it to the generalland-oilice, and on the 20th day of October,
1876, the commissioner of the general land-office made the decision, a
copy of which is Exhibit I of the answer herein of the defendant cor
porations; and, upon an appeal to the secretary of the interior, an opinion
was rendered, & copy of which is Exhibit K of the answer of the defend
ant corporations herein.

It is admitted that Exhibits A and B, attached to the defendant cor
porations' answer, are correct copies of the orders of withdrawal made
September 15, 1870, andl November 7, 1870, along the lines of general
route of the Northern Pacifio Railroad Company.
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It is admitted by the parties that the cancellation of the entry of the
land in controversy by Nathaniel Tibbetts, contained in Exhibit C, was
made without any notice whatever to Nathaniel Tibbetts, or any other
parties in interest, and that, upon receipt of said exhibit at the local
land-office at St. Cloud, a written n9tice thereof was forthwith sent to
NathaI1-iel Tibbetts by the land-officers at that point, and that the same
was received by him. I

It isadD)itted that the following wasthe rule of practice of tpe general
land-office and the department of the interior in regard to appeals dur
ing all the time that proceedings were had in the general land-office and
the department of the interior relating to the entry of the land in con
troversy, namely:

"(33) Any party aggrieved by the rejection of his claim has a right to ap
peal froID the decision of the register and receiver to the commissioner of the
general land-office. Such appeal, however. with the reasons therefor, must
be filed with the land-officers within thitty days from the day of their decis
ion, accompanied by the rejection papers, if any: also with any argument the
party desires to file. These papers will then bfl forwarded by the district
land-officers for review and decision. 'Iheir report should set forth the nature
of the claim, whether homestead, pre-emption, timber culture, railroad, min
eraI, swamp, or other state selection, with the name of parties. delicriptioll
of land. number of filing, entry, list of description, and date of hearing. No
appeal will be entertained unless sent up through the district land-office. The
party may still further appeal from the decision of the commissioner of the
generalllind-office to the secretary of the interior. This appeal must be taken
witlJin sixty days after service of notice upon the party. It may be filed with
the disH'ict land-officers, and by them forwarded, or it may be filed with the
commissioner, and must recite the points of exception. If not appealed, the
decision is by law made final. (Section 2273 of the Revised Statutes.) After
appeal thirty days are usuallyallowEld for the filing of arguments, and the
case is then selit to the secretary, whose decision is final and conclusive."

It ~s adm'itted, subject to the objection of the complainant, that it is
immaterial tha.t Exhibit D, attached to the defendant corporations' an
swer, is a true and correct copy of the commissioner's. decision of Febru-
ary 6, 1874. \ .

It isadmitte,d that on the 13th of Ma:rch, A. D. 1874, the said de
fendant Nathaniel Tibbetts, in adcordance with said modified decision of
the commissioner of the general land-office, entered. said S. W. t of the S.
W. t of section 24, township 47 N., of range 27W., and paid for the
same in cash.. .
. It is .admitted, subject to the objection on the part of complainant,
that it is immaterial that ExhibitD is a correct copy ora portion of the
records of the general land-office relating to the application of Nathaniel
Tibbetts to be allowed to change the alleged date of his settlement in his
declaratory statement to August 5, 1870, and to enter the lands described
in his declaratory statement. And I find that Exhibit E, attached to
the defendant corporations'answet, is a correct copy· of the letter of the
commissioner Mthe general land-office, dated April 9, 1874.

It is admitted, slfbject to the objection on the part of the complainant
of immateriality, that Exhibit F, attached to the defendant corporations'
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answer, is a correct copy of the letter on file in the general land-office
dated May 15, 1874, written by the attorney of the defendant the North-.
ern Pacific Railroad Company. And I find that Exhibit G, attached to
the defendant corporations' answer, is a correct copy of the letter of the
commissioner dated May 28, 1874.

It is admitted that Exhibit H, attached to the defendant corporations'
answer, is a true and correct copy of the letter of the commissioner of the
general land-office dated June 15, 1874.

, It is admitted that on the 25th day of June, 1874, cash entry was
made of all the said lands described in Tibbetts' original declaratory
statement, in the name of said Tibbetts by the parties in interest, and
that said lands pllssed to patent under said entry, and that the legal title
to the same is now in the defendant the Lake Superior & Puget Sound
Land Company.

It is admitted that the complainant is a qualified pre-emptor. And
I find that Tibbetts having made an affidavit subsequent to the cancella
tion of his pre-emption entry by the land commissioner, that his settle
ment on the land in suit was as early as August 5, 1870, before the map
of definite location of the Northern Pacific Railroad had been filed, and
before withdrawal by the secretary of the interior of the odd sections had
been ordered. I find that the railroad, by its counsel, addressed a com
munication to the commissioner of the general land-office inter alia,
saying; "I am authorized to state that the company will interpose no
objection to the rehearing of the case, [the Tibbetts claim,] and with
draws from any contest for said land." I also find that on September
4, 1872, when Tibbetts' application to prove up was pending, the com
pany filed a written consent that he be allowed to enter the land without
opposition from the company. I find that after the entry of land by
~.bbettson the 11 th of September, 1872, he sold and conveyed, with cov
enants of warranty, for a valuable consideration, the land in controversy
to Thomas H. Canfield, which deed was duly recorded, and on Decem
ber 17, 1872, Canfield sold and conveyed the same land to the defend
ant the Lake Superior & Puget Sound Land Company. I find that Tib
betts had no talk with any person in relation to the purchase of the
land until February, 1871, and this converaation was, in substance, that
Canfield canie to him and asked if he was the man that claimed this
land, and said that if there was a station built on the place he wanted
the first chance to buy, a privilege from me. I find that complainant
first settled on the land upon which he filed his declaratory statement
'for pre-emption as a tenant of defendant Tibbetts, and occupied a house
belonging to him; and that after the entry of Tibbetts had been canceled,
as heretofore stated, he built one of his own, made some improvements,
and filed his statement upon being informed that the land was public
land, subject to entry by the local land-officers.

Concf.U8ion. The cancellation of the Tibbetts' entry was without any
authority of law, and his settlement and occupation of the land in con
troversy did, not conflict with the railroad grant. The testimony did
not show that Tibbetts had agreed to sell the land to Canfield or the

•
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Lake Superior & Puget Sound Land Company, 6rdig any act which
would maIie.~i.s entry fraudulept; ttn~ authorize the lan~departmentby
any proceedings to set aside his pr~.e'mptioli; nor can the court say that
he committed a fraud on the pre-emption law. Oanfield or his grantee
had no notice of the ca!lcellation, and no opportun.ity to contest the
right of the commissioner of the land-office to do so; and,.if the power
could have been legally exercised. it is null and void as to them. The
complainal)t could not change 'his right as lessee to that of pre-emptor,
under 'the circ'umstal)ces. He was not the first settler on the land, un
der the pre-emption laws of the United States. Neither Canfield nor the
I:.ake Superior & Puget Sound Land Company are prejudiced by the re
turn of the land scrip to TibbettS~'or any other action of the land de
partment, subsequent to the rights>acquired under the deed irom Tib
betts and wile to Canfield.

Decree will be entered dismissing the bill.

In 1"6 MASON.

(Dtstrict Court, D. Minnesota. September 8, 1890.

1. UNITED -STATES ComnssIONER....,DISOllEDTENOE 01" SUBP<ENA-CONTlWP'l'.
. A L'Ommissioner of the oircuit oourtibf the United States has no power in a crim
inal proceeding before him to arrest_~.witnesswho refuses to obey a subpmna, and
compel him to answer then and there for a contempt.

a SAME. -
The power to- punish for contempt is the highest exercise of judicial power, and

is not an inoident. to the mere exeroille. of judicial functions; and such power can
not be upheld upon inferences and implications, but must be expressly conferred
bv law. . -

At Law. On petition forha,b.~8 C07j)U8.
II. D. Munn ane1 D~ W. Lawler, for petitioner.
J. M. Shaw, for respondent.

NELSON, J: On August 28, .1890, a petition was presented to me
signed by John H. Mason for a· writ of habeas corpus. The petition is
sworn to, and states in substance that said Mason was imprisoned and
restrained of his liberty by J. C. Donahower, who is the United States
marshal of the district of Minnesota; and that the cause of such confine
ment or restraint is a certain preten,ded warrant. or .order, issued by R,
R. Odell, as United States circuit court commissioner, within and for the
district of Minnesota, directing the said Donahower~ as marshal, to ar
rest the petitioner for contempt in not obeyingan.811eged summons of
said commissioner, which pretEmded warrant, as the petitioner is ad
vised, issued without allthority of law. A writ. of habeas CorpU8 was
ordered and issued, and the marshal made the following return:
"United States of America, Dist1'ict of Minnesota-ss::

." I hereby ct'rtify and return that in obedience to the annexed writ. I .here
with produce the therein named John H. Mason, and have him now before

•
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the court as commanded in the said writ; and I further certify and return .that
the said John H. Mason is now in my custody, under and by virtue of a .cer
tain· writ. issued by oneR. R. Odell, Esq., a' commissioner of the circuit court
of the United States, a true and correct copy of which said writ is hereto at-
tached. J. C. DONAHOWER, U. S. Marshal."

A copy of the warrant attached to the return is as follows:

"U. S. OF AMERICA, DISTRICT OF MINNESOTA, CITY OF MINNEA;POLIS.
"The President of the United States of America to the Marshal of the Dis

trict of Minnesota, Greeting:
"You are hereby commanded to arrest John H. Mason, and immediatelY

have John H. Mason before R. R. Odell, commissioner of the circuit court of
the United States, in and forsaid district, at his office, No. 1121 Northwest
ern Guaranty LoaD BUilding, in the city of Minneapolis, state of Minnesota,
then and thereto answer for a contempt by him committed in not attending
before. R.R. Odell, the said commissioner, though legally summoned. .

[L. S.], "'Given under my hand and official seal this 27th day of Aug., 1890.
"R. U. ODELL,

"Commissioner of the Circuit Court of the United States for the Distridt of
Minnesota. ,. '

The petitioner in traverse of the return of the marshal denied that he
has committed any contempt as recited~ aud denies that he was sum
moned to 'appear before the said commissioner; and also denies that
the commissioner had ,any legal right or authority to issue the writ, and
that his detention and imprisonment are unlawful, and that he is entitled
tohisdisch~rge. The petitionand return of the marshal, with the aC:
companying papers, not giving sufficient information of the proceedings
pefore the conimissio~erupon which he acted in issuing his wa~rant,and
causing the arrest of .the petitioner to be brought before him, then and
there to answer fora conteInpt 'by him committed in not attending before
him, a writ of Ceriiorariwas .issued for a complete transcript, which has
~een produced and filed. In the report of the commissioner, a copy .of
the summons or subpmna is attached, which it is alleged in the warrant
the petitioner disobeyell. It is in the following words:

"UNITJl:D STATES OF AMERICA. DlSTRICT OF MJNNESOTA--8S.
~'The Presidtmt of the UnUedStates of America to th8 Marl/hal of the Dis-

trict .of M~l1ne80ta. Greetin.q: .
"You are 'hereby commanded to summon John H. Mason, Andrew Dickey, .

and O. O. Randall, if they be found in your bailiwick, to be and appear be
fore me. R. R. Odell, a commissioner of the cirCUIt court of the United Sta'tes
for the district of Minnesota aforesaid, at my ollice.913,etc., Guaranty Loan
Building, city of Minneapolis. in said district. on the 26th of Aug., 1890, at
2 o'clock P. M., to give testimony and the truth to say in a cause pending be~

fore me wherein the United States is complainant and William Pulforda and
others defendants. '

"In behalf of complainant.
"Hereof fail not, under penalty of law, and have you then and there this

writ.
"Given under my hand this, 22d day of Aug., 1890.

, ":a. n. ODEL~,
"Com!Ilissioner of the Circuit Court of the United States for the District of

Mmnesota. " ,
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Indorsed:
"1 received this writ ...... '" and served the same by copy as follows:

Personally ou J. H. Mason at 10 o'clock A. M., on the 26th day of August,
1890. J. C. DONAHOWER, U. S. Marshal.

"Per W. S. DAGGET'r, Deputy-Marshal."

Upon this hearing of the habeas corpus, the petitioner was called to
contradict the return of the officer of personal service. Without con
sidering whether or not the evidence is sufficient to overcome the truth
of the return, I will proceed to consider the principal question which
has been urged. The substantial and controlling question presented for
deter.mination relates to the power of a. commissioner of the circuit court
of the United States in a criminal proceeding before him to arrest a citi
zen who refuses to obey a subprena to appear as a witness and compel
him to answer then and there fora contempt. Before coming to the
consideration of this question, it is proper to say that the commissioner's
report of· the proceedings shows that on the 21st of August, 1890, a com
plaint, sworn to before another commissioner of the circuit court of the
United States in this district, and upon which a warrant was issued for
the arrest of certain alleged offenders against the laws of the United
States, was presented to Commi!:sioner Odell, and the persons who had
been arrested appeared; and. according to the transcript of the proceed
it1gS of the commissioner, were arraigned ,and gave separate recognizances
for their appearance before him on August 22d, at 2 P. M. On that day,
defendants with counsel appeared, and a special attorney of the govern
ment; and, by agreement and cons~nt of defendants, an adjournment
was had until 2 P. M., August 26, 1890. The transcript states that this
adjournment was requested by defendants' counsel for the purpose of
determining whether defendants wanted an examination, or waived it.
On agreement of counsel, the commissioner ordered the defendants to
report to' him as early as 2 P. M., August 25,1890, whether they wished
examination or not, and the subprena was issued to John H. Mason, re
turnable August 26, 1890, which previously appears verbatim. Per
mission was given to the United States attorney to fill other names in
the subprena. On August 25, 1890, counsel notified the commissioner
that the defendants would not waive examination, and requested and

'demanded a hearing; whereupon the commissioner sent notice to the
special attorney of the government that the defendants demanded exam
ination. On the 26th of August, at 2. P. M., the accused persons, with
their counsel, and the special attorney, Mr. Baxter, appeared, and moved
that an adjournment be bad until September 5th upon an affidavit
which, among other things, stated that two persons, naming them, were
material witnesses for the government in this proc{\eding, without whose
testimony it cannot. safely proceed to the hearing of this matter, and that
he was informed by their employers that they were out of the state, and
would not return before September 15,1890. Other reasons are given in
the affidavit for an adjournment, which it is not important to state.
The commissioner declined to grant the request of the government for
the adjournment, and called John H. Mason who had been stibprenaed
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as a witness. The witness not appearing, the marshal was ordered to
bring him into court on adjourned day thereof; and cause was arljaurned,
as stated, until August 27, 1890, at 2 P. M. On the latter day, Mason
not appearing, an attachment was issued for his arrest, which is the

. warrant recited by the marshal in his return to the writ of habeas corpus
as the authority far holding' the petitioner. An adjournment was had
until August 28th, at 10 A. M. On this adjourned day, at 2:30 P. M.,
the government, through the district attorney, moved for a continuance
for 10 days, which the commissioner denied; and the district attorney
then requested that he be allowed to withdraw the complaints, and that
the prisoners be discharged. The commissioner informed the district
attorney that this could not be done; whereupon he withdrew, and the
commissioner adjourned until the 29th, and a new subprena was issued
for J. H. Mason. The service of this writ of habeas COTpU8 was reported
by the marshal at that day , through a deputy, to the commissioner.
On the 29th, the second sUbpcena for Mason, issued August 28th, was
returned, served, and the commissioner caused the marshal to call John
H. Mason, who did not answer. Adjournments were had from day to
day, for the reason that said witness was not present, up to the time of
the service of the certiorari.

The method pursued by the commissioner is not the usual one of con
ducting criminal accusations. The United States district attorney', or an
attorney appointed by the government for a special purpose, according
to all authorities, is the official representative of the government in
criminal prosecutions. I cite only one: Confiscation Cases,7 Wall. 457.
His requests within reasonable limits are entitled to consideration. A
commiRsioner, as a committing magistrat'e, should never refuse a re
quest by the government for a reasonable time to collect and procure
proofs for the purpose of inquiring whether there is a probable cause of
an offense against the laws, and particularly so when the proceeding un
der the state law for the arrest and commitment of offenders gives the
state a right to an adjournment on proper showing. And it can seldom
happen that a commissioner will feel bound to investigate the charges in
case the district attorney declines to prosecute. Of course, when a crim·'
inal prosecution has been instituted before a commissioner, and the ac
cused persons have been arrested, and the time fixed for the examination,
the district attorney has no authority to dismiss 'the proceedings, and an
unwillingness of the government representative to proceed will not pre
clude the commissioner from investigating charges brought before him
properly authenticated; but it has been found by experience that it is
more conducive to the orderly administration of justice, for the protection
of the citizen, and the complete vindication of the laws in discovering
and punishing offenders, to let the government representative, who is
appointed for that purpose, and upon whom the duty is imposed of ob
tailling the proofs, inquire whether there is probable cause under the evi
dence collected of any oflense against the laws, and conduct an exami
nation, if necessary. The report of the commissioner shows that the
government representative declined to act in the prosecution before the

v.431<'. no.8-3a
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comOli~e~qijer.injts prellent form; apd it,b~mes a serious question
whether the ewls of justice demand an examination whep, the law of
ficers .of th~J~()vernn1ent, under oath, d~lare that important testimony
cannot be th~n 9btained. What purpose ",ould be subserved by such
a course of pl'~eedipg? If the evi~epce on an examination is insuffi
cient to hold. ,~he accused party, or no evidence is produced, he must be
discharged; but s\1ch d~8charge is no~a finality to inve!3tigation for the
saJ;lle offllnse, and it may well be doubted whether the watchful solicitude
of the)aw over the personallibertyandsepurity of the citizen necessarily
imposeS on the commissioner the duty ofil,l,vestigating alleged charges on
evidence regarded by the government rflpresentative as insufficient. The
government shoulq be held to reasonable diligence in procuring and pro
ducing P1'(),oJs, and if no proofsartlpresented the accused should be dis
charged; but it would seem most uqusual, if not indiscreet, for a com
miesioner to rtlfuse th~ go,yernment a reasonable opportunity to collect
the,tel?timony. In thE! c'ase of U. S.v., .Worms, 4 Blatcbf. 332, the de
fen:dQ.pts,. ona prelimipary warrant. for examination, were committed
fQr an: unlimited time. They were)mprisoned some two ~oJlths with
oU,t any s.teps being taken for their eX~lUillation. The court on an ap
plication for their discharge decided that the adjournment should be for
a time certain, and thllrt the commitm,ept WflS erroneous,but that, where
c~\lse is shown on tb;epart of thegpv:ernrnent for further delay to pro~

cure testimony, great,diligence shou'~i .be required,in its Procurement,
alld,in case ·of neglec,t, ~be commiS$iol1er should di.'lCharge the accused
person~, and while. the c,ourt considerep the imprisonment eXQeptionable
and irregular. it refraiI;led even from discharging the parties on the gov
erm:qeqt Tepresentatiy.e,~reein'g to a sp~edy hearing of the case. The com~,

qli$sloner, however, ~qnsh:leringthathis duty required the, continuance,
o(,tQeE/xaminatioll" p~oceeded on his own motion to suppamll- witnesses
in behll-lfof the gQvermpent, andto.arr,est for contempt lit qisobedience
ofbis, summons. I ~istElned attentively t() the very ablEl .and ingenious
argument oJ Judge Shaw, in favor of sustainil;ig the power of the com
missioner to arrest and pu,nish for contemptj and if he is correct in the
construction ~f section 1014, Rev.St.U. S., that all the laws of the
state. of Minnl3sqta whic~ give justices of, the peace special powers, ll-mong
which is ,the pq~er toP.J.tpisl;J. witnesse~ ,for q<>nte1l,lptin the examination
of offendell~1 a,rl;l .conferred by implicatio~ upon commissioners by: ,that
section.,tlwlll;1is positionis impregua1;lle. Certainly there is no express
language giving that power. It is necesaary then to loo~ to this scction
and sEle if the ,broadconstl'\1ction contepded (or is correct. By that sec
tion, unqou~tedly, congre/3S .in~ep~ed tQ as.simil~te the proceedings for
the arrest,impriso~mept,'.I,tnd bail,as the case n;laybe, to the mode of.
procedure pl'esqribed by the laws()f.the,seve~alstates, and as exercised
b~, justic~Jr9f~he peape when act~~g ~s: al'l'esting, eXl/.mining, and com~
mittiqg magj.str,ates. It is then claime~ by CPWlSjill that the power to
examine,.gives,t,he right tosubpama witnesses, and,,~ an incident to it,
the power tpenfol'ce obedience to thesuppo:ma by arrest and punishment
f()rcontempt. ;; , '
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To arresiaQ4:p\lp.ish tora con~mptisthe highest exercise of judicial,
power, andbelongs~o judges.ofcourtsof record, or superior courts.
Where jurisdiction exists there can be no review. A pardon by the ex
ecutive isihmost caE,es the mode of release.' This power is not, and.
never has been" an incident to the, mere exercise of judicial function,
and such power callOot ,be upheld upon inferences and implications, but
must be expressly cdIifewld by law. A very learned, elaborate, and
well-considered discussiqn of this question is lound in the case of In 1;e

Kerrigan, 33N.J. Law, '344, which was appr()~edih Rhinehart v. Lance,
43 N. J.Law; 311. "Inthis cuse tbe recorder~ of the city oflIobo,ken,
by law, pos$essed aU powers conferred on justices of the peace in the
several counties of the state. The justices of tbe peace had the power
by law to arrest, examine, and commit offeoders;and it wllS, claimed
tbat, this ,b~ing ajudiciaVunclioll, tbe authority ,to punish for contempt
was incideutto its exerciae.· While admittingtbat some authoritative
text-writers seem to have supposed this was the law, the learned court
pointed out that this assumption was destitute of, authority, and was
explained by the indefinite use of the word "commit," (or "imprison,"
which is the language under section 1014,) and in not discriminating
l:>etween its use in the sense of committin~ in default of bail to answer
before a criminal court on indictment, and the power to commit by
way of punishment. The learned judge, speaking for the court, shows
that by the common law only .courts of record could punishcontempts,
and that the powersof.a justice of the peace at common law were
originally ministerial entirely \ consisting chiefly in preserving the peace,
receiving complaints, issuing summons or warrant, taking the exami
nation of witnesses, and of the informant, and bailing or· committing
the accused, but no English case is found directly asserting the power
to punish for contempt. But there is authority of the courts of the
United States directly upon this question. In Re Perkins, on habeas
corpus before Circuit Court Judge GRESHAM, tbe particular 'question
raised here was decided. Judge GRESHAM said:

"It is a stretch of languagt' to say that the punishment of a witnessfqr con
tempt, and by a commissioner, is a necessary part of the usual motlt' of pro
cess agaipst offenders, or essential to the exercise of any power expressly con
ferred on him by the federal law."

So in Ex Parte Doll, before the late United States JudgeCADwALADER,
in 1869, (7 Phila. 595.) Doll bad been arrested on complaint made by
an officer of the internal revenue for failing to appear and testifY in re
L'ltion to his income. At the examination, before the commissioner, an
order was made that "Doll produce his books before the commissioner,
or be committed for contempt." On refusal to comply, he was commit
ted. Upon the bearing, the power of the commissioner to arrest and
punish for contempt was raised. The judge, in dischar~ing the pris
oner for the irregular proceeding of tbe commissioner, inter alia, said that-
"He very much doubted even the power of congress to invest a commissioner
with the authority in a proceeding originally instituted before him to sum
marily commit a citizen for an alleged contempt. This was an exercise of the
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judicial power of the United States, which, under the constitution, could not
.be intrusted to an officer appointed and hOlding his office in the manner in
which these commissioners were appointed and held their offices."

In the celebrated case of Kilbourn v. Thompsvn, involving the question
of the power ofthe congress to arrest and punish a witness for contempt
(103 U. S. 182) in refusing to answer questions before a committee of
the house, Justice MILLER, speaking for the court, among other things,
said:

"The constitution declares that no person shall be deprived of his life, lib
erty, or property, without due process of law,and it has bee,n repeatedly held
by the ,United States supreme court that this means a trial in which the rights
of the party shall be decided by a court of justice appointed by law and gov
erned by the rulesof law previously established."

I agree with Judge GRESItAM that-
"We only look to the state of Indiana [in this case Minnesota] to ascertain
the mode in which powers expressly conferred on commissioners by the fed
eral statute shall be exercised, * ... * and it is not necessary to the due
~xercise of the power to arrest; examine" and bail that commissioners should
have authority to punish for contempt." ,

It is stated that the commissioner had the authority to arrest the peti
tioner fo)' the purpose of taking him before some court having authority
to punish for contempt, and that he was about to do this. I can see no
distinction between the power to decide that a contempt has been com
mitted, and forthwith arrest the 'person, and the authority to punish.
The arrest is for the purpose of punishment. and if the commis!'ioner
had no power to punish he could not deprive the petitioner of his lib
erty, however short the time might be.

,I have given this case such examination and reflection as opportunity
has afforded, and have reached the conclusion that the commissioner had
no jurisdiction to issue a warrant for the arrest of the petitioner. If
.wrong. there is a higher tribunal which can correct the error. The pe
titioner is discharged.
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I'll. re ALIANO. '

In re VARANA.

(CireuU Court, S. D. New York. September 8, 1890.)

517

IIOfJGUTrON,.-CoNVICTS-WHO ARB.
An immigrant who has been convicted' in the country from which he came of an

, assault with a deadly weapon, and has served the term of imprisonment imposed,
is a convict, within the meaning of the act regulating immigration.

At Law.
A. C. Astarita, for relators.
Abram J. Rose, Asst. U. S. Dist. Atty.

LACOMBE, Circuit Judge. The relators, by their own admission, were
found guilty in the country from which they came of an assault with a
deadly weapon. They were sentenced to two and four months' impris
onment, respectively, and .have served their terms. They are clearly
convicts, within the meaning of the act regulating immigration.

Tn re CROSS et ala

(DIstrlct COllrt, E. D. North Carou.na. June 2, 1890.)

1. EXTRADITION-oBJECTION TO TRIAL-WHEN TO BE TAKEN.
Where an indicted person, who has escaped to Canada, .and against whpm an

extradition warrant has been issued, returns to this country voluntarily, under an
agreement that he shall only be tried for the offense for which he has been indicted,
and he is thereupon tried and convicted, the o.bjection that; the crime for which he
was tried was not an extraditable offense must be raised at the trial in order to
be available.

2. SAME':-HABEAS CORPUS;':"JURJSDICTION 011' FEDERAL CoURT.
An application for the release of such person on habeas corpus, because not tried

for an ~xtraditable offense, does not raise any question under the constitution,
treaties, or laws of the United States.

8. SAME-FORGERY.
'fhe treaty oflS42, between the United States and Great Britain, which provided

for the' extradition of persons charged with forgery, allows the extraditIon from
Canada ofa fugitive who is charged with an act which was forgery by the laws of
Great Britain in 1842.

At Law. Petition for habeas corpUB.
W. B. Hunry, for petitioners.

SEYMOUR, J. Charles E. Cross and Samuel C. White file their peti
tion for a writ of habeas corpus. It thereby appears that they are con
fined in the county, work-house of Wake county under a judgment prO
nounced bythe superior court ofthat county upon an indictment charging
them with forgery •. ' From the original judgment in their case an appeal
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was taken to the supreme court of North Carolina, where it was affirmed,
(7 S. E. Rep. 715,) and thence the pr6ceedings were carried by writ of error
to the supreme court of the United States, upon the contention that the
offense for which defendants, were indicted was cognizable only in the
federal courts. 'rhe supreme court having affirmed the judgment of the
supreme court ofNorth&rolina, (132U. S.131,10'SUp~Ct.Rep. 47,)
the sentence of the state court is now being l;larried out against the peti~

ti.p,Q,er.~"., ~;~hey nO'Yall~e thattbe~rimprisonmentis illegal and void,
asbein~ ,in violation ,ofihe_treaty 'of 1~42 -between the United $tatesand
Great Britain.' The facts tlpon which it is contended that the treaty has
been violated are as follows: In April, 1888, the prisoners, ~earing ar
rest, as they state, "sought and obtained an asylllmin the dominion of
Canada," whither they were pursued by F. H. Busbee, Esq., the Unit
ed States attorney for this district, acting in that capaoity, and also as
,a~e~t I,or the state ofN.o.:r:~h Carolinlt, lind; one C. D. He~rtt. These two
~entleh}en carried with tbem all nece-sanry pll.pers for the extradition of
defendants, and caused 'them to be arrested in Canada. While under
arrest de'1~ndahts entered'iil.to a,n agreement to retprn to North Carolina,
and t~er~,~pon the extr~~itioti prOCeedings w~re abandoned. The agree
ment IS in these words~

"TORONTO, ONTARIO, April 3, 1888.
"In the MatteI' of the Extradition of Ohas. E. O,'OSS and Sam O. White.

Representing the state of North Caroli na in the matter of adjustment pending
against Chas. E. Cross and Sam C. White in the superior conrt of the county
of Wake, and as United Stat.,s attorney for the eastern district of North Caro
lina, charged with tile prosecntion oiall offenses against the United States in
said district, I stipulate and covenant to and with 8ai~1 C~oss and White that,
if they shall sul'render themselves to Charles D. Heattf, the person designated
by the prt'sident of the Unit.t'd ~tates to rel'eive them under the extmdition
laws, w,ithout any proceeding under th~,extradition.acf;~ and shall, so far as
they" I))liybea~le, aid. i'n the delivery to ~he special rec~iyer of the State Na
tionaLllarik(~.,H. Busbee) of the money brought by. them to Canada, and
shall retul'lvwith said Helu'tt'and posse to the statf't of North Carolina, there
to be dealt '\Vltlfaccordifi~toJaw, I will not institute, 'or pl'1'mit to be insti
tuted. in the courts of rthe ;United Statel!' any indictment or prosecution for
~ro'offl'nse under the.na£io,nal 'banking'laws; and that'in llebaJr of the state
there .shall- be,nopl'osecution: instituted llKalnst them,or,elther of them, other
than those for which extradition is or w'it's ahout to be sought, to-wit: (1)
An in<lictm.ent fqrforginga, promissqry nole for $6,250. (describing it;) (2)
M in(lict~eIit for:foJ;gin~hli.pi'onli8Bory, note for $7,500, (describing il;)(3)
an.indictm.e,ntJor forging, ii promissory, note for $5,800;' (deseriLing it.) ; That
said Cross and White shall be received upon like conditions as if they had
been extradited upon these prosecutions, and none other.

f" "C;E, CROSS.
"SAM C. WHITE.
"F. H. BUSBEE.

U In all capllcities." '_~'"
, ~, .,' . : ~ j ,

In purSUll.t1ceOt this iagreemen~ defendants returned to the TJnited
Stat,es,:and:w(ire tried for forgery, Rn'd co~victed; The indi.ctment upon
whiGh tMy'wel'e tried is annexed to this ';petitiori~ It was found, at
Marph, terJIl,"1888, before extradition proceedibgij were begun, 'or the
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agreement ~hich was substituted for them was, made; and cbarges tbe
defendants with forging a promissory note, f()r$6,~50, purporting to be
signed by D. H. Graves and W. H., Sanders, "wi~h intent to defraud,
contrary to the form of the statute," ,etc. Petitioners aver that, under,
the above-cited agreement, they were entitled to the same immunities
that they would have been entitled to had thElybeen regularly extradited;
and that had they been regularly extradited they could only have beell,
tried for common"law forgery and uttering; no otherkind having been;
contemplated llPQer the treaty of 1842. They aa,ythat they were in fact
tried and convicted, of a statutory.forgery aud uttering differing from
common-law forgerY,in proof and degree of punishment, and that there-,
fore they havfjbee,n tried for a, different offense from that for which the)'!
might have been extradited. I am of thl;' opinion tha,t it appear)\! from
the petition itself that the party is not entitled to the writ. If that be
so, the (:ourtought not to grant, as isnskedjan: order to show cause, but
should· refuse to make any order other than a ,denial of the writ. Rev.
St. § 755. I do not mean to sl,ty that a writ ,or ~n, order to show cause
ought to be issued'in no cas~ where the court entertains an opinion ad
verse to: thepetitioner. The question may be one of sufficient novelty
or importance to justify an argument or notice; but in the matter at bar
there is nothing to justify further im:estigation. I will briefly assign
several reasons, anyone of which is fatal t() the petitioners'right to the
w~: I

1. The matter is res adjudicata. If Cross. and White were ,put UpOn
trial in violation of an agreement between the state's agent and them~

selves, they should have taken the objection in ,theisuperior court of Wake
in such a way as to. have enabled them to take it to the sup-reme court.
when the record WIlS carried there by the writ of certiorari. They. can~
not be allowed to take their case to the c,ourt of, last resort in this. way.,

2. Petitionerswelie tried in strict conformity to the agreement they
produce, upon an indictment pending when the extradition papers were
taken out, founded on bneof the notes set out in their agreement with
Mr. Busbee. If the indictment does not charge an extraditable offense.
that objection was open to. them in Canada. They consented to come
to North Carolina to be tried on this very indictment.

3. The'indictment sets forth facts wbichconstitute forgery at common
law; but it is not conceived that that iflmaterial. Since the recent case
of U. S.v. Rauscher, 119 U. S. 407,7 Sup. Ct. Rep. 234, it is settled that
a defendant whohas been extradited has a :dp;ht to exemption' from trial
for any other offense than that for which he hlis been surrendered. until
he shall have had,. an opportunity to return to the country from which he
had been taken. The treaty of 1842 provides for the delivery, mutually,:
to and by the respective governments of the United States and Great
Britain of all persons charged with the crimes ef murder,aseault with
intent to murder, piracy, arson, robbery ,or forgery. Without doubt
the treaty conternpl~ted only such acts as were, in 1842, held in the two
countries to constitute the offense specified. Forgery is not to be con
fined to forgery at common law, but includes all acts that were forgery
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iniEngland aild the United States at the date of the treaty. If since
that date a:ny state should have passed a statute giving the name of for
gery to some act not so called beforej-as, for example, to orallaJse rep
resentations,-such false representations, although desigNated as forgery.
would not' constitute an extraditable offense under the treaty. But these
deferldantswere tried for an offense known in 1842 as" forgery" in all
English speaking' countries. Forgery may be defined at common law to
be the fraudulent, making or altering of a writing, to the pre,judice of an
otherm~n's right." 4 Bl.Comm. 247. The punishment was fine and
imprisonment; and forgery, at the time when the commentator wrote
(1765) it, was by statute a'capital felony. The statute in force in Great
Britain in 1842 was the act of 11 Geo. IV., and 1 Wm. IV. c. 66. Un
der this statute the forgery Of a promissory note, before a capital felony,
was made a felony punishable by either transportation or penal impris
onment; so that neither is the mode of trial nor the punishment of the
ofl'ense charged in the indictment in the case at bar different from what
it Was either in North Carolina or in England in 1842.

4. No question arises under the constitution, treaties, or laws of the
United States, and therefore the federal courts have no jurisdiction. The
defendants were not extradited, and therefore could not have been tried
in violatioll' of the treaty' of 1842. The case of Ker v. IUinois, 119 U. S.
436,7 Sup. Ct. Rep. 225, was a stronger one than this, for Ker, who
had taken refuge in Peru, had, pending extradition proceedings, been
,kidnapped in that country, and carried to Illinois for trial. Neverthe
less the supreme court held that no case arose under the treaties, laws,
or constitution of the United States. Conceding, contrary to the fact,
that the state authorities violated the contract between their agent and
defendants, there would at most arise either a defense to be interposed
by a plea of abatement to the prosecution in Wake county or an action
for damages. neither of which matters are relevant to this proceeding.

The conclusion reached, then, is that the defendants have nothing
whatever to complain of,sinee they !lave been tried in strict conformity
to their tlwn agreement; that, if they had ever any cause of objection to
the trial in Wake, they lost it by failing to interpose in apt time a plea

. to the jurisdiction of the case ; that no federal question exists, because
the defendants were never extradited, but carne to North Carolina volun
tarily; and, finally, that had the prisoners been extradited, and, had
they in proper time interposed a plea in abatement on the grounds
stated in their petition, the federal courts, although in such case they
would have had jurisdiction of the question raised, would yet have
been compelled to deny the writ of habeas corpus, because it would still

,have appeared in the petition and accompanying papers that defend
lints were tried for an offense coming within the terms of the treaty of
1842, and for the very offense set forth in the extradition papers. The
motion for a writ of habeas C01jJUS, and also the motion for an order to
ahow cause, denied.
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RoBBINS et al. V. AURORA WATCHCO.

(Oircuit Court, N. D. lninoiB. July 81, 181lO.)
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1. INFRINGEMENT OF PATENTS-ExTENT OF CLAIM.
The first, third, fourth, fifth, and sixth claims of reissued letters patent No.

10,631 for a "stem-winding watch
h
" are for a device the dietinctive characteristic

of which is that the winding and and.setting engagements are not effected by the
direct force of the push' and pull upon the stem·arbor, but are brought about by
lon~itudinal movement of the stem-arbor, which brings into action certain light
sprmgs arranged to swing the yoke which carries the winding and setting train
that has no positive connection with the stem-arbor. Helil, that these claims wer"
infringed, by a device accomplishing the same result by means of an oscillating
yoke carrying a winding and hands-setting train, adapted to be placed in winding
and settin'g engagement by the endwise movement of the stem-arbor acting lin
springs ill such a manller that the engagement is not forced by the direct push or
pull upon the stem-arbor.

I. SAME-WB:ATOONSTITUTES IXFRINGEMENT.
Patent No. 287,001 for a "watch pendant" covers a device in the stem to lock the

arbor in, either the Winding or sett,ing position. Held. that the' manufacturer of
watch movements only did not infringe this patent, though his movements were
adapted to be used in any case fitted with the device covered,by the patent.

S. SAME-NovJl:L'ry.
The claim in reissued letters patent No. 10,631 for a "stem-winding watch," for a

device whereby the shifts from the winding and hands-setting engagements to each
other are not effected by the direct force of the push and pull upon the stem-arbor,
but are brought about by longitudinal movements of the stem-arbor, which bring
into action light springs arranged to swing the yoke which carries the winding and
setting trains, is novelt though there are several prior patents which effect these
shifts by meanS of the airect force of the push and pull upon the stem·arbor. .

4. SAME-CONSTRUCTION OF CLAIMS.
The claims of a patent must be so construed, if possible, as to uphold the patent,

and though they may be brOad enough to 'include results as well as devices, yet,
where the specHlcdevices are set out in the drawings and specifications, the claims
should be construed as for the devices there shown. .

. InEquity.
Prindle &: RU88el and L. Hill, for complainants.
Bond, Ada'11l8 &:Jones, for defendant.

BLODGETT, J. The bill in this case charges the defendant with the in
fringementof reissued letters patent No. 10,63], granted to complain
ants, as assignees of Duane H. Church, on the 4th day of August, 1885,
for a "stem-winding watch,"-the original patent having been granted to
Church, assignor, to the American Watch Company, July 3, 1883, and
patent No. 287.001, granted October 23, 1883, to Caleb K. Colby fora
"watch pendant." The improvement covered by the Ch'.lrch patent is
applicable to the class of watches where the watch is wound and the
hands set by means of the stem, and consists of an oscillating yoke, car
rying upon.its under side, pivoted at or near its longitudinal center, a
pinion, which is so set as to engage with smaller pinions carried at each
endofthe yoke. This central wheel, or pinion, having beveled cogs,on
the under side thereof, which engage with the beveled pinion, which is
set in the line of the stem, and into which the inner end of the stem-ar~

bor enters a short distance, by a square or octagonal opening, so that this
beveled pinion can be rotated by the stem-arbor. BI rotating the stem
arbor,motion is imparted to the central pinion of the yoke, whereby
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such motion is communicated to the two pinions at the ends of the yoke.
Passing through the: small' beveled pinion' with wIlich the stem-arbor
engages is a loose sliding block or bar, which meets the inner end of
the stem-arbor, for the: purpose OfB; t,hrust 'or push motion of the stem
arbor, and acts as an extension or.prol~ngation of the stem-arbor.. By
p,r-ess~~g!t1le stem-arbor·~n)vardthissliding bar acts upon asprhlg,which
thteww,th~stemwindii1~ and setting train into. ~I?gagement with the
wintl~i1'g';Whe~l, whiqh.. is done bY$winging the YQkl;l so as to bring the
pinion oo:one end of it into contact with the winding wheel, when, by
rotatipgJhe ;steIIl,arbor~the watch c'~n pe wound up, -:there being a latch
inthe<sheath, or case, of the stem,'ivhich is arranged to hold the stem
,~i'hof~/!.ftp¢extreine of its inwal'l1 mov~meutl whereby the ,,;inding wlleels
Ilir6 kept ,in winding engagement,--while, when it is' desired to· set the
hands, the stem is drawn outwardly, which allows a spring arranged for
,that purpose to swing the yoke out of winding and into setting engage
meht.. :Jtr'will be seen that a latqh or catch intbestem, which shall
holdibe:'stem,arbor safely at the. points of its extreme inward and out·
waf4 m~vement,.is necessary to ,the working of this steDl-winding and stem
h~nds~~Qttixigdevice, and thepatePt sbpws alatch.'Qf,retaining device in
the.st:erri·toloek the arbor in eitherthewinding ol'!letting' position, of
whichOQ.U~chclaim~,.Wbethein~entor, and for ~bich claims were al
lowedhim;,'in'his origin,al patenti bU~~i ontha appli<Jation for a reissue, an
interference was declared between himself and Colhy as to these claims, on
the hearing of whichOolbywas decided to be the'prior inventor of the
loc~in~p~~~ in the. stelll' and Chprch'll claims for ,that part ofhis device
were dlsalfowe.d, and the patent for that feature awarded to Colby. The
Church patent, therefore, while it contains a description of the latch or
retaining device in the stem-sheath has no claims covering. it, but the
stem-winding and stem~8etting'devices of his paten,t a.re adapted to be
used only with some device lor locking the stem-arbor in its inward and
outward positions, and, perhaps, this comment will bold true as to all
practical i'stem~winding and stem-setting watches. Infringement is
charged in tbiscase of thefilist, third, fourth, fifth,'and sixth claims of
the reissued patent, whicbare:

.. (1) 'As an irrlprovement in'stem winding and setting watches, a winding
and hands-seltillg trainwpich is adllpted to be placed in'engageriJentwith the
Winding whel'll,orthe dial-wheels by the longitudinal rnovementof a stem-ar
J;Jor that has nO pt;>sitiv~. connection with said train, Ilubstflutially as and for
the purpo$e specified.'" . "', '" (3) As an jmprovem~nt in ,stem winding
and setting watche~. a windiIlg lind hands-setting train which is adapted. to
be placed ineng~keniellt'wrth the wjn~ing wheel or the dial-wheels, by the
10ngitudinal'fuov:ement of li'stem-arbor, and is nornlallyin engagement with
saiddial.whee:ls,substantiaDy as and·foi' the purpose'set forth. (4) As an
iropr~)Vement.in'stem winding :and setting watches, a: M>inding andhands-set
ting tra~n :w,hicp. Is ;norllu~lly in,engageml'nt with the d'al~w\leels, in combina
tion :w,ith a rQt~allle stem-1/-I'LJor that has, no, positive cqnn~ction with said train,
~iidi,s Mapted '~~'be mo.ve~l,q.ri~it~clipallywl~hin the ,~a~~ ~~mto cause said
windlng',antl'Jtnnds-settmg trlLln to engll~e wlth the wlnalng' Wheel,and to be
simultaneously disengaged 'from said dial-whet'ls, substantially as and for the
p.u:rpostrsllown and deacrib6d~i, ; (5) Afnm lUIprovement'iJi stem winding and
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l:1llttin~ ~atcl1.es, ~ ~,ndingandhands-settlng train Whioh is normally in' en
gagem~iit 'with the dial-wheels, in combination with a rotatable )ongit~dinally
movabie steril-ltl'bllr that has no positive connection with the watch move
ment,lllld, when moved longitudinally to the inner limit of its motion will'
cause saidwindiIfg'and setting train to be disengaged from said dial-wheels,
and engaged with ti'he winding wheel, and when moved longitudinally to the
0liter limit of its motiQIl will permit said train to de disengaged from said
windipg wheel, andengag-ed with said dial-whe~ls, substantially as and for
the pu'rpose specifit>d. (6) As an improvement in stem winding and setting.
watches the combination of a winding and hands-setting tm,in which il:l nbr
mally in engagement with the dial-wheels, a stt>m-arlJorhaving no positive
connection with said tra l n. and an intermediate devicewbich is adapted to
coml/lunicate the .longitudillal inward movement of said stem-arbor to said
winding train, andeause the same toengagll with the :willding wbeel, sub
stantially as and (Qr the purpose shown and describf,ld."

The d.efenses insisted upon are (1) that the patent is void for want of
novelty; (2) that the claims sued upon are too general,and do not de-'
scribe with sufficient certainty the device by which the results are ef
fected; (3) that defC;jndant does not infringe.

The distinctive characteristic of the Church device is that the winding
aI:lq hands-,setting engag€ments are not effected by the direct force of the
push and ,pullupo'n the stem-arbor; which is'~hjectionable,because the
force of the hand of the operator directly applied is liable to injure the
deli,cate Qog-wheelmechanisms which are thus forced into contact with
each other. These wil1dingand hands-,settin~ engagemE'nts are brought
about bylongitul'HnaJ n10vements of the stem-arbor,which bring into
actioncettaiJ,l light springs arranged tl>swin~ the yoke which carries the
windipg and settingtfllins. For instance, the watch, as ordinarily car
ried in the pocket, is always in the winding, engagement, and this isef
tecte<l by p1;lllhingtbe'stem-arbor inwardly, to the limit of its movement'
in,that direction, w'hen it is caught and held by the latch in the sheath
of'the stem. This inwlll'umovement of ,the, stem-arbor carries in-'
ward the lQose sliding bar or block, N, 'SE:J iUs called in :the speci-;
ficationj,whicb bysuch,inwardmovt>ment comes in contact with and ;
swingsinwlirdly an arm, which by, such iIlward; movement causes i
a spring to, bear upon the end of the yoke whh:h carries the winding
train,~~d, thereby brings the windingpin~on:inoolltact with the wind-'
iI,lg wheel orthe mninspring., This spring being Jight,if the cogs of,
these wh~erJs,meet end onjor do not mt'sh,they rest in contact tmtiHhe .
winding,pin1ol1 has r'erolved, when itscog~ come at once into engage
ment wi-tll: the ~ogs ofthe winding wheel, where they are kept in wind
in~ engagement, so long ,as the stem-arbor is held at its inward limit.
Whellth~8tem·arhoris released fromjts inwardmovements'llIid drawn
ou1wardly, ~treleases the,arm npon whicb the bar, N, has been pressing,
and anC)th~ spring ishrought into actidn,whichswingstbeyoke outof '
the windingengngement,':and .brings the .end carrying th~ hands~setting

pinion~mto,~ontactwiththedial-wheels, and, the cogs of the respective!
wheflls mesh" if theyha,ppen tomeet in. the proper relations,and,if not, '
they areret~inedincontactuntilthe rotation ofthe pinionsbringsltHe
cogS int()~f1gag~meQt.. .
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•ltlwil1'Nseen from this description, if r have made it clear, that the
engagements of the pinions of this yoke with the winding and dial wheels
are effected by the operation of springs, which are brought into operation
by tho inw~rd and outward movements of thestem-arbor. It is because
th(:lse spri~ Itre in their natural position, and not, constrained when the
parts are' in the hands-setting engagements, that the inventor says" that
the hands-setting engagement is the normal condition of the mechanism."
It is 'not, claimed that Ohurch was the first to make a stem-winding and
stem hands-setting device for a watch. The English patent shown in
this ca~e, granted in 1844 to Adolph Nicole, shows a device for winding
~wa.tchand setting its hands by thestem-al'bor, the winding and hands
settin~ train consisting of a V-shaped metal plate, with a pinion pivoted
near its center, having cogs, or teeth, on its outer periphery, and beveled
cogs 01} the under side of its rim. The beveled cogs engage with the
beyeled pinion attached to the inner end of the stem-arbor, which has an
endwise movement. This V-shaped metal plate carries upon its point a
small pinion, which gears with the large central pinion,. so that, by
rotatillg the stem-arbor, motion is transmitted to this small pinion on
the, end oLthe plate. This V-shaped metal plate is pivoted to the rim
which holds the movement at its right-hand corner in such a position
that the small pinion on its point rests between the winding wheel and
dhd-wpeals of the watch, and by pressing on the stem-arDor this small
pinion.is swung into contact with the winding wheel; while, when the
ste.m-ar1)or: is drawn outwardly, it brings the pinion 'nto engagement
with the dial-wheels. Here, then, is shown a device for winding and
setting :the hands of the watch by a longitudinal movement of the stem
arbor, anq. the V-shaped plate shown operates' substantially in the same
manner as the oscillating yoke in the Church patent. But the stem
arbor was positively connected with the winding and setting train, and
these two engagements for winding and setting were brought about by
the direct pull and push of the operator upon the stem-arbor, which was
liable to injure the delicate. structure of the small wheels, if they happened
to come in contact in such a way as not to directly engage or mesh into
ea,chother. In the Lehman American patent of July, 1866, a stem
wiQding and'stem hands-setting deviceis shown, in which a rotating and
IQugi:tudinaUy .moving stem-arbor is made to work the winding and
hands-setting, mechanism without the oscillating yoke or piate.· The
winding and 'hands-setting engagements. being brought about by clutches
arranged upon the stem·arbor within a movement, so that this stem
arpor has ,a positive connection with the movement or works of the watch,
and with the.hands-setting and winding train. The engagements of the
winding and hands-setting train are also effected by the pull and push
oUhe stemvarbor, which makes the mechanism liable to beinjured in
bringing about these engagements, as I have already described. These
two patents se~m to me to be fair representative types of the different
classes of 8tem~settingand stem-winding watches, which are shown in the
art, ,fr~m the proofs in the case. The Carnahan patent of October, 1881,
shows an oscillating yoke carrying the wheels at each end,which are
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respectively brought into engagement with the winding and setting
wheels by longitudinal movements of the stem-arbor. The patent granted
to Charles V. Woerd, February 9, 1883, also shows an oscillating yoke
carrying a winding-pinion at one end, and the hands-setting pinion at
the other end, hy means of which the winding and hands-setting engage
ments are obtained through the instrumentality of a longitudinally mov
ing stem-arbOT; but in both the latter devices, as in the Nicole patent,/
the force of the pull or push to effect these engagements is expended
upon the wheels, and is therefore liable to injure the wheels in the man
ner which has heen described. So that Church seems to have been the
first in the art to obtain the winding and setting engagements by means
of springs, which were brought into action by the inward and outward
movements of the stem-arbor, thereby avoiding the liability to injure the·
wheels.

It is true there is but little difference, mechanically speaking, between
the operation of the Carnahan and Woerd devicell, and the device of
Church. Both Carnahan and Woerd show the winding engagement as
the normal condition of their watch, and the hands-setting engagement
to be the exceptional or constrained condition. But, as I have already
said, their mechanism and arrangement of operative parts is such that
the pull and push upon the stem-arbor is transmitted directly to the
wheels which are to be brought into engagement, and therein they dif
fer from the Church device. The advantages claimed for the Church
device are (I) that the movement can be removed from the case of
the watch without taking the nlovernent apart so as to remove tIie stem
arbor; (2) that there is no liability to injure the wheels in effecting either
the setting or Winding engagements.

As to the first advantage insisted upon, it appears clearly from the
proof that Church was ,by no means the first to show a device whereby
the movement could be taken from the watch without removing the
stem-arbor, or disturbing the same. It is shown in the Brez patent of
July, 1875, in the Fitch patent of April, 1879, in the Eisen patent of
December, 1880, and in the Woerd patent, which I have already cited,
besides in several other patents which appear in evidence in the case,
and which. it is unnecessary to refer to. But I find in none of the pat
ents cited any mechanism which effects the winding and setting engage
mentsby means of springs which are brought into action in such a man..
ner as to relieve the wheels from the direct force of the pull and push
upon the stem-arbor. As I have already said, Church did not invent
the short stem-arbor which allowed of the removal of the movement
from the case of the watch, nor did he invent the latch or lock. in the
sheath of the stem-arbor, by means of which the stem-arbor is retained
at the limit of its inward or outward movement, but he has adjusted and
attached what he did invent to be used with such a stem-arbor, .and I
therefore think he has the right to claim that his winding and hands
setting train has no positive connection with ,the stem-arbor, as he has,
by means of his sliding block, N, within the movement, secured all the
results which would be accomplished by a longer stem-arbor. This sl~w.



ing block or bar, while it haa nO positive connection ~ith,the !1tem-arbor,
being so arranged in connection, ",itqthe stem-arpQi thatit is pushed
inwardlM :py the inward movem€lIl.t0f the ~tem, and, foUo,w8 the stem-ar
porou,twardly, when the steOl,is w:W~arawn to)ts inwarci limit, by rea
S<;>o of the action of the spriugsb€llottging to the winding and hands-set-
ting train,s. ' , '. ' ',', ',' :, ,.."
.'. As to thecriticisIJl thatthed,aimsof the complainqnts'.patent a~e too
p~l?ad, and include results rather ,t~an devices, I will merely say, it is
one of the settled canons for the cOllf~tructionof the claims of a patent
that they must be so construe~, i(,po1;lsible,as to uphold the patent, and,
ill the light of this rule, whell th€lpr~Fi plaim is, in terms, for a winding
!l<ud hands-setting train that is.adl\pt~4 to be placed in engagement with
~he winding and dial wheels of the watch ~ya lo.ngitudinal movement
of the stem-arbor that hilS no positive connection with the train, the
claim cannot be held to mell,n aAY ~ind of a, wi~dingor hands-setting
train, but such an one as is shown in the sp€lcification8 and drawings of
th,epatent. ,If the claim is held to lllean any w:inding and setting train
adapted to, be, put into windin~ ~d setting engagement hy a longitu.
<linal move,o/Il;m.t" o~ the stem-arbor, which has no positive connection
",ith the train"then, .it wouldrnanifestly be anticipated by the Woerd
and ,Carna.han patents, and perhnps.qther blllentOl'S who show winding
and setting train~adapted to be .p~acedin winding and settirig engage
men.ts byend",is6 IJloVeJl~6ntsof stem-arbors that have no positive con
Jl.€lction w~:th su,cr traills. And thi~'explanation applies to all. the clai ms;
if,they !lreto be, read inth,e broa~e~t,sense o.f which ,their lanp:uage is ca
p.ap~e, of being q~qerstood'i thElll ,tP€lJ/' are obnoxious to the criticism that
they are claims for results and not fo~ deviQes. B.ut the words, "sub.
§t!l!utially as, ,a.np, for, tll~ purpos~ sbo.wn," til ke us, pack to the specifica
~ions and drawing~, Riid bring theq~vi<:es there shown into the claimst

a,.~!l Iconstrue;th,!i:c1aim as Jor t:~le,de!vic!'ls there shown. ThereJore,
wh~~e, these .p1aim~a.re broad, I ,think: they can be sustained as for tpe
qevj(·eswhich,.llre4escr!b~d., Oom~P,t(l.nterPutent,23 Wall. 218.
. ' p',p,on the q1,1est~Pta Afinfringe,n;lEjnt, I think it oply needs a compari
~Olt of thE! cOI~wla.ipa~ts' vate~lf wi~.b the defendal~t'swatch to see that
there is ~p spbsumtial ditlere~ce between, them. Defendant's watches,
t,pre!l(jt' wnich ~re:.in,~~i<iencli',llhpw:~noscillating Y9ke c!lrryin~ a wind
ipg~q9-'lll-nds-El~tting Lrain,~daptePto be placed in windipg and setting
~qg~~eI,nentbythe,endwiseI~lovem~nt of the st~m-arbor, by means. of
~iloHsesliding prplongatio,ll e,f t~e;stem-arbor, like complainants' bar,
Rr;b.~()ck, ~"y~ich:l.Jvh.en thel:lte~n~l\rb()r is push,ed inward, urings into
~~iqH a spring wNch thrpws the, qu~· i?f the yoke carrying the winding
pi~~on into C(\ljItILctwith thewiudiIlg)"heel, and which, whpn the. pre!1B"
~,Ije; oCthe stem..ar~o~ is }V~thd1awn" throws the winuil)g pinion 0Plt of
~ng!l,gell?,eJltwn~.thew:~pd~ngwlle~I,:anp the, setting wheel into setting
e~gltgeil?entwith" itbe 'qial:wheels, by, the.fl:ctipn ,C?f springs, and which
~\ilre ~he. san,le,r~~U,lt. a~ (the <':Pll~yw.ipqpte'pl,\tellti that. is, .the engage
menti~ potiQrcljlfL.by the, direqt PUShQf ,pull upon the stem~arLor, but
J:?ythe rqore geA~~,'9.ti~ of the springs. .~'her{(fore, whi~e the,re is som~



slight chan~jnthe ID1)chanism, it ispract~cally th~,s~llle.asthat onhe
complainants' patent..'"While defendant contends that the normal con
dition of its watch is that of the windingengagenleot, yet, themoment
'the pressure upon the stem-arbor is withdrawn, the action of the ,spring
throws it into setting engagement the ~~me as in the complainants' pat
en t. In other words, a!3 I upderstand the operation of ;d,~fendant's watch,
it is normal in the' setting' ehgagement the same as coolplainants'i it is
olj.ly ilj..Winding engageUlent while pOnstrailledthere by pressure from
the stem~a.rbor pushedinw~rd to its innef limit., .','".. ", ,

As. I have already said, the Colby:patent, upon whicn this su,it is
brought, ~efers only to t\1~Jockingdeyice in the stem-arbor, sofaras
this suit is; cpncerned, which locking device is inth~,pendant sheath of
the. stem-arbor. The proof shows affirmatively thatthe defen~antonly
lnanufactures the mOyetnElOts or watches;. that it has never made any
watch-c~~,'and has n~ver made any steI11sor pendants with this lock
ing device; and the complainants admit that' the only ground for.hol~

ing the <;leierl<lant ,liable, upon this Colbypa,tent is that it isa contribu
tory i;l(ringer, inasmuch~~tsmoVeUilE~nts arel\-dapted to be use.~with
th,e Cqlby pendant, or s~m-locking device., I think it, is, an ab,i'nqaQt
answertQ. ,this claim that,' the deJ,enqant's movement is adapted to. be
used ",ith '!lny watch whichh~ the stem-arbor not directly connected
with the stem-winding and hands-setting trains. Several such stem~ar

bors are'SP:ownin the proofs. , III the Himmer patent a device, is Iihown
f()r lo()ki~g;~b\lstem-arbor in its variousposition$ by means 'or a"catch
or latch, whi~h could,. llndoubtedly be applied to pe,ndants, or to the
complainart~' watch, if they saw fit. I therefore find that there is no
infringeIl:Uint.of the Col1;>y patent. ' A <lecree may. therefore be prepared
findipg t~at the defenda~t ,infrillges the 'first, third" fourth. fifth, a,nd
Sixth claimspf theChprchpatent, and that it does not infringe the Colby
patent, and the bill is dismissed as to the Colby patent.

CONSOLIDATED ROLLER-MILL CO. ~. J3ARNARD & LEAS MANUE'G ,Co.

(Cftrcuit Court, N. D. nlin0f.8. February 10, 1890.)

i. PATE~1B .FOR 'iNVENTION-AllTICIP"TION-l!:E<lBANICAL EQtlIVALENTS. .
Patent No. 222,895, granted December 28, 1879, to WiIliam D. Gray, for "an im

provemellt;in roller grinding-.machintls,·' and patent No. 238,677, granted March 8,
" 1881, too Sllid Gray, for a "rpl).er-mill for grinding ~rain," are anticipated by the

,~emelkaAustrianand FrElDch'patents of 1875, and the Nemelka Lake English pat
ent oJl1877; the adjustmentBof the rolls provided for by by tbe Gray patents being
aceojIlpUshed by SUbstantially ,the Ilame instrumen~ality adopted by the Nemelka
patel1ts~'though somewhat differently placed or modified. .

2. SAME-PATENTABILITy-INVENTION.
, Reissued 'patent ,No. 10;139, granted to W.lL Odell; for '8 "roller·jIlUl," (original

, ~ranteJi Depember 13,1881,) is void ,for want of invention, the devic~ beingj;Jut the
~} '06nbectioh of'the two shafts in '8 double roller Diill,' so as' t'o obtain 'a simultaneous

operation of the two.
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.. s.ur.. .
Patebt No. t89,628, granted December lI6, 1889, to Hans Birkholz, fol' • -l'O1l.

arLuding-mill," la but a moditled form of t.he 1lrlt Gray lIawnt. \he.re lle1na DO ,.~
eDtabl~ Clitferenoe in the devioea.

In Equity. .
Ro4ney Mason. for complainant.
Parkinson ~ Parkinson and John W. Munday. for defendant.. . .
BLODGETT, J. The bi,ll in this ca~, as amended, charges the infringe

m~ntby de~endant of patent No. 222,895. granted December 23. 1879,
,to WilliamD. Gray, for "an bnprovement in roller grinding-mills."
Patent No. 238,677 , granted March 8, 1881, to the said Gray, for a
"roller-mill for grindin.g grain." Reissued patent No. 10,139 granted
June. 20, 1882, to W. H. Odell, for a "roller-mill,"-the original of
,said last;.named. patent having been granted December 13, 1881,-and
patent No. 269,623. granted December 26, 1882, to Hans Birkholz for

.a "roller grinding-mill."
While the bill charges infringenientof each of these several patents

'in general terms, the complainant's proof limits the charge to the iJa
fringement" of the fourth, fifth, and sixth claims of Gray's patent No.

, 222.895; second and third claims of Gray's patent No. 238,677; sec
ond claim of Odell's reis8uedpatent No. 10,139; first claim of Birk-

'holz's patent 269,62;J.' .
All these patents are. intended to be applied to machinery for the

purpose of grinding grain by means of rollers in place of millstones in
troduced into ,this country at a comparatively recent date.

It is conceded that the process of grinding grain by means of rollers
as a substitute for the immemorial millstones, originated in Europe,
and that the devices therefor had been brought to an approximately
successful operation long before they were adopted in the United
States. Henee all the patents in question here are for what are claimed
to be improvements on the roller-mills of Europe, as our manufacturers
found them developed and in use there. The Gray patent No. 222,895,
granted December, 1879, is said in the specifications to relate to roller
grinding-mills, and to consist of a peculiar construction and arrangement
of devices f9r •adjusting the rolls vertically, as well as horizontally,
whereby any unevenness in the \vearof the rolls, or their journals or
parts, may be compensated for, and the grinding or crushing surfaces
kept exactly in line. The invention also consists in the device for sepa
rating the rolls when not in action,without disturbing their parallelism.
Only those portions of the devices cqvered by this patent, which provide

. f6r ,the lateral adjustment of the surfaces of the rolls, so as to secure the
parallelism oftheir surfaoes, and which provide for the separating of the

;:/r9n!l,f~m their working position without disturbing their parallelism,
. and the feature which regulates the working pressure of the rolls, are in
. question bere.' .
,, 'The proof shows that it waS common in the European roller-millS,
. before Gray'. device was produced, to secure this element of adjusta-
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lJility by setting one of the rollers in fixed journals, while the other
roller was set in a movable, sliding, or swinging frame, so as to be
capable of such vertical and horizontal movement as to allow the requi
site ve.rlical and horizontaladjustments. Finding the mechanism in this
stage of development,-tha~ is, with one movable roller,-and without
considering for the present any of the devices older than Gray's for secur
ing the desired parallelism of the surface of the roller, Gray; by this
patent, secured this adjustment of parallelism of surface by means of
two rods, G, extending horizontally from the ends of the fixed roller
frame to the swinging frame, which holds the movahle roller j and these
rods, being screw threaded at some distance 011 each end, allowed the
desired adjustment for, parallelism to be made by manipulating nuts
upon these ends so as to draw and hold the movable rolls into the right
relatipD to the surface of the fixed roller. And, in order to allow the
movable roll to yield or give way in case a hard substance, like a wire.•
nail, Or gravel-stone should get between the grinding surfaces, spiral
springs are interposed between the bearings of this roll upon these ad
justing rods and the point where they are attached to the swinging frame.
n had also been found in practical use before Gray entered the field that,
when the mill was stopped with some grain yet in the hopper, the grain
would fall into the space between the rolls, where it would rest, and act
as a wedge or brake to gr~tly retard, if not prevent, the starting of the
mill a/!;ainj and provision is therefore made for separating the rolls,
without disturbing their grinding adjustment for parallelism, by means
of nuts upon the threaded ends of the rods, G, where they are attached
to the frame which holdS the stationary roller, or by cams or eccentrics
working upon the ends of these adjusting rods. These features of the
patent are covered by the fourth, fifth, and sixth claims, which are:

."(4) In combination with the movable roller bearing, the rod, G, adjustable
stop devices to limit the inward movement of the bearing, an outside spring
urging the bearing inward, and adj usti ng devices. substantially such as shown,
to regulate the tension of the spring. (5) In combination with the roller
bearing, the adjusting rod prOVided, at one end with a stop to limit the inward
movement, a spring. and means for adjusting the latter. and prOVided at the
other end with a stop and holding devices, SUbstantially as shown and de
scribed. (6) The combination of the bearing, D, rod. G, uut, I. spring, H, nut,
j, stop, n, antI nut, 0."

The feature of the Gray patent No. 238,677, which is in controversy
here, is the provision for working the eccentrics to which the ends of
the rocis, G, of the first-mentioned patent are attached, where those rods
are fastened to' the frame, which holds the stationary roll, by means of

. the rod. or shaft which connects the two eccentrics, and enables the op
erator to work these two eccentrics by one movement of this connecting
rod, so that both the rods, G, are equally extended or shortened by the
motion of this rod, thereby throwing the rolls apart, so that the grain
may drop through between them without wedging the rolls when the
mill stops, and drawing them together again in their grinding position
when the mill is put in motion, instead of requiring the operator to
manipulate separately the nut 'or cam on the end of each rod, G, for such

v.43F.no.8-34
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pd~~os~!:.'l'li~se chat.~(JAAr;'~tics oiWW:'~atent 'are.covered l>Ytll~ second
ahd 'thir4c~,aim8~ whiF?"re:,.;t:l ..... ..,.,.: ..',.'

;"(2) .~~c()tl)Nuation~'Yfjth Fhe sWiJJ.~~~groll supports,.E..!\ud til", r?ds',G.
connected thel'eto. the eccentrICS, H, sn,arts, I, &JJd rod,I\;•. (3) ,JncombmatlOn
withthe ,tn,ovable roll siipp~tts, E •.andtberod~.(~.~adj ustably e~nhe~~ed thereto.
atransY~rse:shaft,I.prO'Vlded wlth'two eccentncs connected to tlili rods. G. at
opposite:6~(tsbf one ,roll;.'\v'bereby tMrolimay be thrown into'and out of ac
tion inatl'nUy withoutcbanging thead]usting,devilies.",

TM featlir¢, of the' reissued Qdell j)atelit No. 10,139, in controversy
her~,i!ii~ d~vib~ for throwing the two setS of rollsi~a.d.()ubleroller-mill
apart"frdtn their grinding position, lirid blinging themtbgetlJer again by
thep1ove~ent'ofa siilglel~veto~ b~r~I'This lever being so arranged ~s
to 'Work slmu,taneous}y'Wlth the 'rpd" or' cams of the rods, G, or theIr
equivalent¢ in the first Gray patEiHt, and this feature of the'patent is cov-
.ered by'tne'sebOndclaim, which is: ' . .' .'
,',"(~) ,~n ~ ~o~l~r~[),1il1.~hil. ~<irriblnation, w~tl~ thEj adj lIstable, r~lJlI a~d journa~.

ot'trailsversefshaftfl, h. athI:ongl1sbaft. J.link lnechanism, eonnt'ctmg- the saId
shltfts, and ai!\ngle hand lever, K, eonne~tM 'with the'throngh shaft., for
,simultaneously,adjuRtingboth sets'of r0Us by a single lever movement. sub-
stalltiadly a8A~ctjbed. II, , , ' .

' 'rhe· Birkhohi'p'atent No: 269;623; sbrar ,as in question here, shows a
frame hnvinga fixed' 01' stiitionary 'roller; with Ii swinging frame or cas
big pivotedto,tne fixed frame carrying:tpe other roller, and a transverse
rod like Grny's'rod, ~,«rqereby the aist~nce of, the roller and 8wingiJlg
frilme;'ormovablerolIer,'froni the fix~d raller"can be adjusted bynleans
ofmitsworking on this' rod, and a spdng at 'one end of the, rod to relieve
the rolls incase'aIlY 4nusually harlf' Elubstance bo~nes between them..
This feature is covered by: the first 'claim of the pate'nt. which is: ,
" .. (1) .TJ1~,c~Pi~inatiQn;~qbstantially :'~r b~f~;'e set.forth~, of 'the fixed roller

support~tl~st,andard.the~ov~~le ~oIle~lJar.prmg ca,s~I;I,gpIvoted thereto. the
a:d~llsta~lflgflng~ roo, tp~ ~!Jt~~ereQf, q~ld by the standard" and the spripg con-
~e,ct~d with, ~a,id~od, and adjllatable iii.~enf\~oJ,l independently thereof. "." '

';The defenses insisted, upon are: (l)\Vant of patentable ~ovelty' in
the claims of which'infringement is. c4lj.r~ed. (2)' 'That the defend.arit
does MtinfriiIge; , , .' '.

I have already said that when Gray, ~ntered the art he found already
there methods of adjustipg the rolls so .a,s to bring their axes into the
same hQrizontal plane and methods pf itdjusting the parallelism of the

,sur/ace of the rolls.. I may add he f6und also metnodsof separating the
rolls SOthat they .would not bind br ,b'e'wedgedby th~ grain dropping.
between them when the rollers were atrest,whi,ch separation did ll,ot
disturb their parallelism, and the materiaLqnestio'ns are whether Gr~y's

modE; of securingthese'severaladjustnlents are hew inth~, art, and if
they s:re found t:lO, 'then whether the d~tehdanthas copied Gray or ,the
older lllachines. '. I do not deem it neceSsary to' analY,ze all the prior de
vices put in evidence btthe defendant, and which itis claimed show the
sameadjUstmentSaccornp'lfshed prior tei Gray's, invention byotqer in
ventors," it l>eii'lg; 'itS I 'think, sufficient to' consider the Nemelka Austrian
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patent, and the Ne,II)elka Fren~hpatent of 1875, 'llrnd the Nemelka Lake
English patent of187,7 1 together with some casual referepce to the other
patents and descriptions found in the record. Gray, in his first~atent,

provided for four adjustments, or what may be called adjustments':
"(1) The vertical adjustment. which was intended to bring the axis of the

rolls into the same horizontal plane, which is not in quest,ion here. (2) The
adjustment of tile surface of rolls to parallelism , thatis, bringing their grind
in/{ surfaces paralM to each other, so that they would grind uniformly their
entire length. (This is caliI'd • tramming' in the proofs, the word bl'ing im
portl'd into this art ,of milling from the older art of grinding with millstones,
wllere it was necessary to bring the grinding surfaces of. tIle stonel! into per
feet parallelism w,ilh each other, in order that they mightgrInduniformlyall
the grain that passed betwel'll them.) (3) The device for spreading the rolls
apart, or tbl ow'illg them out of 'working position, to preve'nt their becoming
wedged or bound by the grain dropping between them without dislJllrbing
their adjustment for parallelism or their vertical adjustment. (4) And ad
justing the .pressure of the spring so as to hold the rollers with suffiCient
rigidity together for the purpvlle of grinding. and at the same time allOWing
them to ,yil'ld whl'n any ullusually or unexpectedly hard substance should
come bet ween them. "

And the devices of his patent which are here brought in question all
have reference to these adjustmellt~, An examination of the Nemplka
devices as exhibited in his Austrian and French patents and in the Eng
Hah patent, to Lake, and in the model of the French. Nemelka patent,
which is before ihecourt, and was used upon the hearing, shows tbR.t
each of these adjustments is provided for in those patent~. and by sub
stantially; the same instrum~ntulity which Were adopted by Gray, al
though somewhat differently placed or modified. For illustration, Gray
provided lor the vertic-a1 adjustment by a cam or eccentric, working
upon thi'lpivot by which the swinging arm carrying the movable roller
was attached to thldrame, while Nemelka aecomplibhed his vertical ad
justm,ent by a screw worked by a worm, wbich, for the purposes of the
question here, must" I think, he considered the equivalent of Gray's cam
or eccentric. Nemelka also showed a swinging frame carrying a mova
ble roller, with a cam working upon th~ pivot by which the swinging
frame was fastened to the fixed frame, by means of which the rolls could
be separated without disturbing their parallelism. ami a provision for ad
ju~ting the rollers to parallelism by slidhlg the pivotedattac~mentupon
the fixed frame~ He also shows a spring to hold the movaLle roll to its
grin<li'ng position and pressure, with means 101' regulnting the pressure
of the spring and the grinding distllnce by means of qauls, screws,,. a~d
nuts, anti I c:annot resist the conclusion that all which Gray did by his
first patent, under consideration, was t6 secure tbe same alljnstments
which are shown in these prior machines hy, in mallyrespects, the bRUle
instrumentality 1 but differently located, or ,.well-known equivalents of
~~~~W~. .. '

TheespeC1al feature of Grriy's second patent, by which his two rod~,
G,are .mo\'ed in\vard1y an~ outwardly by the operatiQI) of the cam, to
which they are connected 'at ,iheir inner ends, whereby the rolls are
thrown ap~~t;withoutdis,tu!bipg their gr,ioding adj\lst~~nt,is also .shown
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in the Nemelka Ftench patent, and it is there accomplished by the use
of cams, not working upon the ends of transverse rods like Gray's rods,
G, but working upon the pivots by which the swinging frame is pivoted
to th~ fixed frame; these cams being connected so that they were oper·
atl;ldsimultaneously by a movement Of this shaft. So that I find in these
older, devices all that'is covered by the two patents to Gray.

The Odell patent shows only a device for sl;lparating the two sets of
rolls·of the double roller-mill by one movement, and I am compelled to
say that I cannot conceive that it required invention to connect the shaft
by which the cams in one movable roll were operated simultaneously
withtbe cams of the other movable roll in a douJ:>le mill. The ordinary
and w.ell-known device by which all the bolts in an iron safe. door are
shot by the move~ent:of a single lever seems to me to fully anticipate
whatever:there is in the second clnim of this Odell patent, all which is
fully explained by the testimony of defendant's expert witness.

,TbeBirkholz patept seems to me to be only another form of Gray's
fi'rst"patent. I see nOthing in his connecting his swinging frame by his
rod, F, to essEJntially differentiate that device from the device shown in
the first and second patents of ~ray, except that he shows only one rod,
and locates that below the rolls instead of above, which it does not seem
to me is a patentable difference. But if there were room for doubt in
the question, whether there is any patentable difference in the device of
Gray apd of Birkholz, I shall be constrained to find from the proof that
the defendant does not infringe this patent, as I can find nothing in the
defendant's structure which corresponds to the rod, F, either in function
or location. '

I will say fllrtherthat, if r deemed it necessary to enter upon that
field of the case, I think it is fully demonstrated from the defendant's
proof that the defendant's devices for securing the adjustments in their
mill, substantially the same as are secured by Gray, so far differ from
Gray's as that no infringement can' be charged against the defendant.
The defendant's mill No.2 contains a swinging frame carrying the mov- ,
able rolls, but does not contain the rod, G, of the Gray patent with the
cam operating upon the end Of it, and does not secure the spring pres
sure to holq the roll in working position by a spring located upon such
rod. The'llerendant Secures the movement of separating its rolls, with
out disturbing their parallel or vertical adjustinent; hy a cam located in
the pivot by which the swinging arm is attached to the frame, while
Gray gets his movement by whatis practically the elongation of his rods,
G, by meane of the cams at the.ir ends.

I have been ,'ery much embarrassed in the examination of this case
by the opinion of the learned judge of the eastern district of Michigan,
in the caseM This Complainant v. Coombs, reported in 39 Fed. Rep.
25. I. have carefully examined. that opinion, and the proofs which
were submit~ed to the court in, the case, sincerely hoping that I migh~

be enabled to arrive at the same' conclusion with the learned judge
who tried that' case, as I think no dne is more anxious than my
self to preserve and act upontbe rule of cc>mity, which it seems to me
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should prevail between the federal courts in cases involving the same
patents; but after mature and careful consideration I feel constrained to
say tbat my reading of the prior art satisfies me that Mr. Gray in effect
invented nothing. He merely adopted well-known equivalents for the
mechanism known and shown in the prior art for producing the same
adjustments which are secured by his machine, and operating in sub
stantially the same way. And I do not see that Gray, from the proof
before me, has any right to be claimed as an original inventor, and en
titled to invoke the doctrine of equivalents in regard to his mechanism
in any respect. He came into the art at so late a date, and when others
had covered the same ground which he attempted to cover, that, if his
patents are to be sustained at all, they are to be 8uetained only for the
special devices which he shows, and which I am clear the defendant in
this case does not infringe. I may further say upon this point that the,
rule of comity perhaps ought not to be invoked by the complainant here
to the same extent as in most cases where it has been applied, for the
r,eason that in the case of Thi3 ComplaiMnt v. Freeman,! heard before the
learned district judge of the western district of Wisconsin several years
since, that court, upon the testimony which is now before this court, in
these French and English patents, held that Gray's patent was invalid
for want of novelty, and dismissed that case; so that WE: have here a de
cision in this circuit against the complainant pressing with equal bind
ing 1'orce upon us as does the decision relied upon by the complainant
from the eastern district of Michigan. The bill is dismissed for want of
equity.

ON REHEARING.

(JUly 14, 1890.)
BLODGETT, J. Now comes the defendant by its solicitor, and the

court, having considered the complainant's motion for a rehearing herein,
overrules the same.

BRUSH ELECTRIC Co. 'I). WESTERN ELECTRIC LIGHT &; POWER Co.

(Circuit Oourt; N. D. 01li£o. Au~st 15, 1890.)

PATENTS FOR INVENTIONS-INll'RINGBMENT.
, Letten patent No. 219,2~ to Charles F. Brnsh for an electrio lamp, are valid,and
cover all forms of mechanlsm constructed to separate two or more pairs or sets of
carbons dissimultaneously or successively, so that the light is estsblished between
the members of but one pair or set at a time, while the members of the remaining
.pair are kept separate. The word "dissimultaneous, "used in his claims, refers to
that separation which results in the production of a single arc. This patent is
infringed by patent No. 418,7Q8 to Charles E. SCribner for an electric arc-lamp,
notWithstanding tbat the primary or initial separation of the two pairs of carbons

,ip the Scribner lamp is simultaneous.' ,
-{SyUab'UII by the Oourt.) .

1 No opinion was filed.
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.Ip.EI}Qity. ..r" ,.: ',' "
T4~~~~~a billin equity to recover damagel3for the infringem('nt of

MtEml J~iit,entNQ. 219:,2Q~, iSslled"Septell1bet 2, 1879; to Cha~'les F.
13rusl,1 for an electric lamP, ,In the introductiQp. to his sp~cificati(}ns,he
stlites th.at his invention;" rel,ates to electric lamps or light regulators, and
it cpp~ists:

,~'(l)'~!1a lamp havingtwQ or 1DPre srtsof (larbulls adapted by any suitable
mE>ans~Qijurn succesl;lively; that is, one set after a'JOther.: .'

"(~)JIl'a'lamp having two pI' mor~s~ts of carbons, each set adapted to
movp Inflependehtly In llUrnln,g and feedmg.

"(3) ItJalarnp having·t\vo or more sets of carbons, adapted each to have
indE-pendent. movements, and each operatedand;inflllenced by' the same elee-
tric,C\I,,'rent. , I"

,,. (4) ~~l, a lamp havi~g~'K0; Or more' sets of carbons, said· 'carbons, by any
sU,ita\JI,l:'r )ne~~s" bei~g Prdapted to., be ,separated dissimultanepusly, whereby
thevoltMc ll.r,c between,but ill a smgle set of carbons, isprpduct'd."

'iT~, :~ff~t'this result: he ~mploysand shows a syst~m or mechanism of
wh~cb a.lifter, D, is aprotninentfeature. This litter has a mOVE'ment
imp4\~'ted,tQit by ,magnetip attractioll due to the current operating the
lamp~liLtldiJ;lbeinp;raised lifts the upper or positive carbon of each set,
not ~lmultalleouf'lly,but .one. after the other, in such manner that the arc
is .form~ ,between .carbons last separated, which burn u,ntilthey are con
surp~d, :when the.cnrboll qrst raised is automatically lowered, and the
arc formed between the Qarbons first separated, which also burns until
t.hesel:,\l:6;PQQsl;iQ.1ed. By inultiplyingthe,setsof carbons this process
may be continued until the last ones nre consumed and the light thus in
definitely prolonged. While ~his mecht,ujlism is elaborately explained and
described, the patentee is careful not ,to limit himself to that or any
other, ,a9d .in bis, ,8,pecifi~tions says express~y; "

"I do not iri '~ll¥ dr~ree.HllI,it lJIy~1f ~~~llY' JlPE>ci/Jc method or mechanism
for"liltlng. ,hoving', or sepai'atinlol' the carbon pumts or their: holders. so long
as the peculiar functions and results hereinafter to 1Ie specified shall be ac
complished. "

The claims alleged to be infringed were the first six, which are as fol
lows:

"(1), In liD e.lectric lamp, two or more pftirs qr sC"ts .ot,carbons, i,n combi
nation wi,th ',mechanisJn' co'nstructE>d to 'separate' saillpilirs dissirollltaneously
or su('cessively, sllbstantially liS d"scribpd and for th., purpose sprcified.

"(2) In an'l'lpctriC'la'lll,p.,twour llIoraf1airs orsets'ofell'buDs, in cl)mbina
tion with mechanism eOlHltrllctl'd to separate said pairs dissimllltalleollsly or
successively, and l'stall}jsh the electric light betweenthe members of bllt one
pah', .tll-wit.,tll'tl,pliir la.~b,seJlRrated, whilfl the lnembrrRot' the remaining pair
otlmirsltre'rn14iutaiut'llin a' sepal'atp ,I't'Iati,ol",substilrjtial,~y:as sllown•

.. (a)M' ~u, ,1'Wttl,c Il\mpJ:t,,~ing moretlu.n on.e pair or, ~etillof carbons, the
cQ~~inatlOn::«~Ui6aidcar.bqn aetsor paira: of mechanism .eonstructed to im
part to tbellllnllependent an.d' disllim ultaJ1~o'l,Is' Si!lial'llting ,1U'I.d f¢pding move
ments,:Wherellr:the elE'ctr'iC,bght· wlIJ ,l:!e :l'staAn~hed l:wtwf'~iithe membel's of
bilt' (m'e ,If shUt pall'S or set's at a time, whiJlkthe members:' of the rem:tining
pair 01' pairs are maintained i,n a separated r..)atlOn, slllJStltntiaJly as shown., ,

"(4) In a s,ngle elpctl'ill lamp, two or more pail'S or sets of cal'bons all
placed ill circuit, so that when their membel's are in contact the cU1'nmt may
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pass freely thrlHlgh ,all said 'pairs ialike. in' combination with, mechanIsm con
structed t? sepanl,te said pairsdisi:limultaneouslyor successively. snbstantially
as and fQr the pnrpose shown., .

.. (5) In an electric lamp wherein ,more thano~eset or pair of carbons are
employed. the lifter, D, or its equivalent, mQvedby:any suitable means, and
constructed to Rct upon said carbons or carbon-holders dissimultaneouslyor
I!uccessively, subB'tautiallyasandfor the purpose shown•

.. (6) In an electric lamp whereby more than one pair or set of carbons are
emp'lo'y~!l,aclamp, C, or its ;equivaJen t, for each pair or set, said clamp, C.
adapted to grasp and move sai\lcarhons or carbon·holders dissimulLaneously or
successively, sUhstantiaJIy al;l and for the purpose shown."

COmplainant was the assignee of this patent from Brush. The answer
set \lP s~veral patent/!, which were claimed to be anticipations, arid da
nied irifriugement in general terms., The case was argued before Judp;e
RICKS of the northern district of Ohio and Judge BROWN of the eastern
district of Michigan. .

L. L. Leggett and H, A. Seymour, for complainant.
John W; Munda1J, Ephraim Batnniny, and G6OI'ge P. Barton, for defend

ant/!•.

BROWN, J. ' The progress of the art of .electrical illumination has been
marked by successive and well-defined steps from the early experiments
of Sir Humphrey DiWy. in 1810, to ·its present perfected condition.
Sir ;Humphrey seems to have succeeded, with the aid ofa galvanic battery
.of2,OOO cells. in producing an are-shaped light between two pencilsof
charcoal; but, owin~ to the.rapid combustion of his charcoal point/!, to
the want of proper mechanism for adjusting his electrodes to cOlupen
sate Jor Wflar, alild. to the great cosL of his battery, his experiments were
of no practical or commercial value. The first of these obstacles was
removed in 1844· by Foucault, who substituted for the soft charcoal
points of Davy the hard gas carbon electrodes noW' in use; the second,
in, 1848. by Archereau, who devised an imperfecfand clumsy regulat
ing device, by which two vertical carbon electrodes were maintained in
the same relative position,. notwithstanding their,' combustion;" and the
last in 1870 by the invention of the dynamo-electric machine of Gramme,
wherein a, current of sufficient strength to render electric lighting com
mercially practicable is generated at a comparatively small expense.
These discoveries, and in' particular the dynamo of Gramme, opened up
to electrical experimentalist/! new and ul1suspectedpossibilities of use
fulness, and henceforward inventions multiplied with great rapidity.
Most of them, however, were directed to improvements in the material
of which the carbQns were made, in the brilliancy and steadiness of the
light itself, to improvements upon the dynamos, and in the mechanism
by which the carbons were held in the same relative position during the
procesS of combustion. One difficulty, however, remained to be over
come. The electrical resistance of the carbons was such as to preclude
the employment of very long rods. and their consumption by burning
away was hastenecl by their adjacent ends beooming highly heated to a
conSiqerllble distance from the arc. ThiS' 'difficulty was partially reme-
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d~e~bycovering the carbon ,pencils with a thin film of copper, elec
trically,deposited thereon, by which the electrical resistance of the carbons
was materially decrl;)ased, much longer rods were possible, and the light
maintained continuously for from 6 to 10 hours. This was insufficient,
however, for all-night lighting; and necessitated the extinguishment of
the lamp and a renewal of the carbons at some time during the night,
in order.to keep up a continuous light.

To obviate this inconvenience, Mr. Brush invented the device embod
ied in the patent in suit, the most prominent feature of which is the use
of double sets of carbons in such manner that when the first pair is con
sumeq the arc is automatically established between the second pair, and
is continu~d until they are consumed. This is accomplished by the use
of certain helices, E, which, when the current is turned on, are energized
and operBted to raise a lifter, D. This lifter, acting upon two ring clamps,
CC, surrounding the carbon-holders, tilts them, and causes them to cl~mp

and lift the two carbon-holders, DD. not at exactly the same instant, but
in a q\lick but perceptible succession,whereby the arc is established be
tween the pair last separated, and held there until they are consumed,
(the first pair being meanwhile retained in their position,) when the first
pail' autom/l:tically descend and take their place. By this means a steady
light can be kept up, without any manual interference whatever, for a
period of fronl 14 to 20 hours. This was certainly an important dis
covery, and even if his patent be not "pioneer" in the strict sense of the
term, it is such a decided step in advance of anything which preceded
it that defendants' experts, Warner and Kellogg, are constrained to admit,
not only. tbat ,Brush was the fil'l!t to invent the principle of substitution
in his double,carbon lamp;but :that the Western Electric Company could
not successfully compete with tbe companies using his patent in furnish
ing all-night electric lighting plants unless it could provide double carbon
lamps toits customers. Suchheing the undisputed facts, we think that
complainantjs entitled to the favorable consideration of the court, and
his patent to,aliberal construct:ion,-a construction which, so far as con
sonant .with the language the patentee has himself chosen, will protect
him in what"he has actually invented. None of the devices set up in
the answer contain the principle of the Brush patent; none of them are
even worthy of being considered as anticipations, except the American
patents to Day of 1874, Nos. 147 ,827 and 156,015; and the French pat
ent to Denayrpuse of 1877, No,. 3,J.70. The Day patents, upon lihich
defendants chiefly rely as an anticipation of the Brush patent, as con
,strued by the complainant, exhibit a single carbon lamp. having two
carbons inst~ad of one attached to each carbon-holder, so that in the
operation oqhelamp both branches of the carbon-holder are raised and
lowered simultanooU8ly. While the upper and lower carbons are iu
contact, the current is divided between them, but, when separated to
form the are, thoup;h the separation of both sets occurs at the same in
stant, owing' to the difference in resistance of the carbons only a singh
arc is formed. When this arc has burned for a few minutes, the arc will
shift to the other pair of cal'bons, remaining until they arc so far con-
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surned as to require additional feeding, when the arc is shifted back to
the first pair, and they are thus caused to burn alternately, instead of
successively, as in the Brush patent. This alternation is of course owing
to the fact that both sets of carbons are separated simultaneously, and
not in succession, as in the Brush patent, in which one is held in reserve
until the first pair is wholly consumed. The Day lamp, however, not
only lacks the non-coincidence in the separation of the carbons, which is
the prominent feature of the Brush patent, but in practice it never seems
to have been a success. The shifting of the light from one pair o,f. car
bons to the other took place every few minutes, alid was attended each
time by a .momentary extinguishment of the light, which occurred so
frequently that it was not considered of any commercial value; and dur
ing the 16 years it has been in existence but two lamps seem ever to
have been constructed in accordance with the patent, one of which was
tested in 1879 and proved a failure, and the other of which was made in
1887 for the purpose of being used as an exhibit in this case. Not bnly
was the light fluctuating and unsteady, but the idle pair of carbons so
near the pair in operation threw a broad shadow back of them, which
was transferred from one side of the lamp to the o·ther as the aro shifted,
and seriously impaired the commercial value of the lamp.

The French patent of Denayrouse, it is true, contained the principal
feature of the Brush patent in the successive combustion of two pairs of
carbons, but by means so different that they can by no stretch of con
struction be regarded as mechanical equivalents. The invention has no
application to carbons placed end to end, as in the American patents,
but to those lying side by side, as in the patent of Jablochkoff, who ap
pf'ars to have originated this arrangement. It is in fact a duplication of
the Jablocbkoff candle, with the addition of-
" An electric key for making and breaking contact with the electric current for
each such candle. This key is worked by one arm of a. lever, the other arm
of which has a stud pressed by a spring against the candle, which is bnrning,
near its lower end. When this candle is bllrned nearly down. so that the stud
of the lever is no longer supported by the solid matter of the candle or carbon,
the lever and key are moved by the spring, and contact is thus broken with
the circuit for the nearly consumed candle. and is made with the circuit for a.
fresh can4le, which is thereby ki;ndled, and thus successively, as candle a.fter
candle becomes consumed, fresh candles are kindled automatically to take
their place. "

But asthis patent. is not seriously claimed as an anticipation, no fur
ther reference to it will be made. The main questions in this case turn
upon the proper construction of the Brush patent. While the claims are
undoubtedly broad, they ought not to be interpreted as for a function or
result, since there is nothing novel in substituting one pair of carbons for
another, and thus securing a successive combustion of two or more pairs.
It was done long before the Brush patent, and may still be done by man
ual interference, by replacing one set of carbons with another, or by any
mechanism which does not involve the dissimultaneous and dissimulta
neously separating and feeding movement. What the claims purport to
covet are briefly all forms of mechanism constructed to separate th~ two
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or mp~e pa~rsor S,etilof ,yllJ'bons. "di~~iQlultaneously" (a word coined for the
oc.c~s,~{)n! but,rell.<!ily undeJ;'stopd},9r successively, in order that the light
Ina:.]',pe;~stabJi~hed,between the,~embers of but one paiJ;' or s.et'at a time,
Wllil~\~@/Ul?ersof the ,remailling P/l.U; Are maintained in a separate rela
tip!l..,JMsiOla1l1llld, by the 4efend~~t,h9wever,~hat the words "dissimu1
~eop:;l)y,or sucoe~sive~,'~oontaine4iJ:lth~ fi~st six claims of the patent,
refe:r,9~ly to the exacp.q~tIlnt, the very punctv,m temporis, ofthe separation
of the 9~~bons; And that as the SerUmer patent, under w.hich the defend
ants Are, qp:erating, provides for t~e initial siplUltaneous separation of the
ca)(bo~sdb~r~ is no infringement" thougb thfl light is .formed qetween
but on~p.:;tir,,t11e oth(ilrbeing held in re.~erve~oa,wait theirqO!lsumption.
If thi.e!, (}ontentioll be cQrxect, then,it necessarily, foU()\Vs that Brush, who
is a~:know1edged ,to ,b,e the actual invel1torof: the d<;>Uble carbon, and
whoJ;ll def~n<lal1ts' e:lf:per:t, Mr. Loc~wop~1 frankly admits (page 243) to be
jusUy. regarded as h~ving done more than any one elSlil to make electric
arC lighting on a ~argescaJe a practical sUHcess, secured by his patent
tbem,~r~shade()f~. ~dea,-.-a wholly immaterial and useless feature,
abanp~qing,to theW;orJd ~l t~llit was really valuable in his invention.
In determjpingth.e Pl;(merconstructiQ~of his claims" two ,considerations
ought to be kept,prOlPipently in view: (1) Th~ declared object of the in,
ventol; (2).thlilRtate pf thel'rt. .. .
. ,l.'.l'h~t J)(~ intended to. secure for himself ,all he now claims, is evi:
dent uppn ~h~ most c~sory reading of his patent. In, tbe introduction
to hi~~ specific~~~ons' he says .that his inven~i9nconsists~

"Fir"t.in,l\,}amp havillg two or more sets otearbons. adapted by any suit
able,meanlll.tQ:qumsuccessivel,Y; that,is, Qne set after anoth!3r. Second, in a
lampb~vi~g ,twp or m()re set!J of carbons, each !let adapted to move independ.
ently'iilbilhiing and feeding~ , Third. in alamphaving two or more sets of
carbons, adapted each to have independent movements, and each operated and
inlluenced by tOOsam&electl'ic current. Fourth, in a.lamp having two or
more sets of'ilal'bon!1,' adapted each to have indt'pendent lilovements, and each
optirafied,'RndinBueIiced by the'same electl'ic current; saidearlJons, by any
sliitalJhimeans. 'bein'g ,adapted to be separated dissimultaneously, whereby
theV'oIt&'ic'>".:to)between a single set of carbons isproduced. h ,

; .f ' :: ,I,: ~ ;-,
~This la.stclause apparently for the very purpose of removing any doubt
8S to the obje<:tiof the non-coincident separations of the carbons. .Again
'he says:"; ..., "

~'I do not ~n a~y degree limit myself to any specific method or mechanism
for liftinK.' moVing,: br separating the carbon points' or theil' holders, so long
3S the peculiar1functionsand,t'esults' bereinafterto be specified shall be ac
eomplished•• !!'".*:* This functionofdissimultaneous action upon the car
bpn.~ or,~be,irl1l,>lders, :whereby Qpe,set of carbons: sll~llbe separated in advance
of tl!e, oth~rj;~opstitutlils the princi~al~nd m<>,~t ~Q1Portant feature of my p.res
'ent IUventlon."

, , . ';1 1 .' " ,

,These peculiar functions, and, ,results are subsequently described asfo1
lows:
'. "One pair' is separated before the other; it matters not how little nor how

short a time befOl'e. This separation breaksthecunent at that poiilt;and
tile electric cUfr~nt i" nOw, pa~sing tlnpughthe uns~~rated pair of carbons,
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AI, and~ow, Whtm the lifter, continuing to rise, separates these pOInts, the
voltaic ate win. be established'· betwt'en them, and the light thus produCt'd."
"It will be apparent h~' the :foregoing that it ill impossi\J Ie that both pair of
Cl;l.rbons, A,AI, should burn at once; .. I/O ... * This function, so far 1111 I
am aware, has neve~ been accomplished by any previous invention; and bi
thus being able to burn independently, an4 one at a time. two or more car
bons in a single lamp, it isevillent that a light may be constantly main
tained for a pl'olonged periCld Without replacing the carlJons or other manulil
interference...

This Tunction IS again restated in the second and third claims. It
would seem that no languap;e could make the objeCt of the inventor
clearer than that which hehas chosen. . .

2. A reference to the state oBhe art, as already shown, demonstrates
that Brush was a pioneer in this branch of electrical construction.., As
an experienced electriciari, it could. hardly have escaped his attenti9n
that it is practically impossible, with .the most delicate adjustment. of
mechanism, to keep up, with the same current of electricity, two dis-:
tinct voltaic arcs for anyleilgth of time, owing to the inevitably differ
ent resistance of the two· sets of carbons. .. If there had been any doubt
upon that point, a reference to the Day patents would have solved it.
These patents exhibit two pairs of carbonBSeparated apparenUy simul
taneousl1' but as the patentee :states-

"The current selectsthe.route offering the. least resistance. and theJ;efore
follows that llairuf carbons in closest iIppact. When the points are sepa
rated. it continues to follow the sa~e pair until the distance betwt'en Ulem,
resulting frOID waste. is too great, when the cuuentweakens or breilks.
'" '" '" TIle current chooses· another pair of carbons, the magnets come into
play, and the light is re-established."

Indeed, it is quite apparent from all the experiments connected with
the arc lighting that the establishD;lent of the arc between one pair of
carbons. instead of both, was not necessarily due to the initial non-coin
cidence in the separation of the carbons, butalso to tho different powers of
r~sistance of different carbons of low resistance, which seems inevitable,
howevt:f delicately the mechilnism be made or adjusted. In this view
it is difficult to see what object Brush could have had in patenting this
feature, and we think, therefore, that the word "dissimultaneous" used
in his claims should be construed as referring to that separation which
results in the production of II. single arc.

It is argued, however. by theclefendants, that, while the claims orig
inally presented by Brush· were l:>road enough to cover the feature of the
successive burning ofthe two pairs of carbons, these claims having been
rejected as functillnal, he subsequently accepted narrower claims, and
that, under the. familiar principle that 3. patentee who has once acqui
esced in the. rejection of a claim eRnnot thereafter claim it by construc
tion, applies in this case; If the premises be true, the conclusion is
undoubtedly correct. The specifications were originally filed May 15,
1879, and the first three claims were rejected as "too broad Of func
tional, II' but' rio objection was made to the fourth. These claims were
again presented, with· avery slight and immaterial change, 'and were
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again rejected July 8th, as "not ma~riallychanged." This called forth
a .protest from the patentee, who reformed his claims, but says in hid
letter that "these claims, being fully as broad as ahy yet presented, we
l\nticipate the same objection, and will therefore endeavor to show
wherein the examiner has erred." He then enlarges upon the impor~

tance of the invention, denies that the claims are too broad or functional,
states that. his invention is a principle or method. of moving the carbons
in a double carbon lamp,and that "to prolong the time that any electric
lamp will continue its light without any manual interference or atten
tion is a vitally important matter," and urges the allowance of the claims.
The new claims were presented July 14th and 16th, apparently in per
son, and the patent was allowed on the following day. On comparing
the claims as originally presented with those finally allowed, we find the
changes tope of little consequence. The first claim was changed only
by erasing the words, "whereby the voltaic arc is established between
the members of but a single pair, to-wit, the pair last separated," but,
as these words are substantially contained in the second and third claims,
the change was not an abandonment of this feature. Certainly the first
claim is no narrower than it was before. In the second original claim
the words, "each pair or set adapted to have independent separating and
feeding movements," are erased, and the words, "in combination with
mechanism constructed to separate said pairs dissimultaneously or succes
sively," substituted, btit with words ·added showing the object to be "to
esta1Jlish the electric light between the members of but one pair." In
the third claim the word "dissimultaneous" is combined both with
".separating '~and "feeding" movements, indicating very clearly the object
of the patentee. But it is quite unnecessary to analyze these claims at
length. Taken in connection with the correspondence, they show that
the examiner yielded to the views of the patentee, and allowed the claims
in such terms llS to express his theory of the invention.

In the view we have hiken of the proper construction of this patent,'
thequest~on of infringement presellts no difficulty. The defendant com
pany admits that it used in Toledo, in the course of itl;; business, for the
purpose of commercial lighting, a number of double carbon lamps similar
to the complainant's exhibit, "defenqant's lamp;" but insists that such
exhibit has been inju~ed or changed by the twisting of the lifting lever
and the bending of the clutch lev~r, so that it is in an abnormal condi
tion. This exhibit shows a complicated piece of mechanism, by means
of",hich the electric current entering the lamp is divided, a portion be
ing used to energize two magnets, AA, the object of which is, through a
system of levers, to raise the two carbon rods. When the arc is e8tab
lish~d between one pair of these carbons, the other is lifted, and held in
reserve by a retaining magnet until the first pair is consumed. In this
exhibit there is a perceptible dissimultaneous initial separation of the
two pairs of carbons, and hence !tn infringement of complainant's lamp,
even accordin~ to' the narrow interpretation put upon it by the defend
ants; but it lsinsisted that this.is an accident in the construction or USE}

of this particu~ar lamp. The testimony of Mr. Nolen, however, a wit-
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ness for the complainant, shows that in February, 1887, he examined a
lamp at defendant's station in Toledo similar to complainant's exhibit,
" defendant's lamp'" and that the mechanism was such that one of the
carbons was raised a little before the other, and that he noticed about 18
other similar lamps in operation in Toledo. Mr. Adams, another wit
ness, swears that he visited Toledo the following year, and saw these
lamps,and that all he observed were burning on the same side; that the
next mornih~he looked at the same lamps, and always found the burned
out pair of carbons upon one side, and the other only partially consumed,
and that, upon manual manipulation of some of these lamps, one or two
separated their carbons with a visible want of coincidence. This is cer
tainly strong evidence to indicate a purpose on the part of the designer
or the manufacturer of these lamps that the separation of the carbons
should be simultaneous. This testimony, however, is denied by defend
ants' witness Warner, who examined the same lamps, and found but
two in which the separation did not take place simultaneously, which he
judged to be due to rougJ;t handling by those having charge of them. We
do not care, however, to discuss this testimony at length, or to dispose
of this case upon the theory that defendant has made use of a few
lamps which in practical operation may have separated their carbons
dissimultaneously, and thus have infrin~ed the Brush patent upon de
fendants' own interpretation of it.

The Scribner lamp, which defendants are using, undoubtedly contem
plates an initial simultaneous or coincident separation of the two pairs
of carboDs, and in this particular differs from the Brush patent. They
Are alike, however, in the vital feature that the final or arc-iorming sep
aration is dissimultaneous, and in the total consumption of one pair of
carbons before the other. In the Brush patent the order of combustion
is predetermined by the initial non-coincidence of the separation. In
the Scribner patent it is a matter of chance, or of the retaining magnets,
depending upon the relative resisting power of the two carbons, which is
first consumed; in other words, the non-coincidence is a function of
both patents, but in one it is a matter of calculation, and in the other a
matter of accident. Undoubtedly if the Scribner patent had preceded
that of Brush. the latter would have to be limited to the initial non-coin
cidence of separation; but, as it precedes the other, we think it entitled
to a liberal interpretation. If we are correct in this view, then as the
Scribner patent contemplates a dissimultaneous arc-forming separation
by mechanism, certainly not radically different from that of Brush, we
are constrained to hold it an infringement. It is unnecessary to go into the
details of the Scribner device, so long as by mechanism it accomplishes
automatically the function of the Brush patent. We think the language
of the supreme cpurt in the case .of Sewing-Machine Co. v. Lancaster, 9
Sup. Ct. Rep. 299, is applicable to this patent:

"He was not a mere improver upon a prior machine which was capable of
accomplishing the same general result, in which case his claim would properly
receive a narrower interprlltation. This principle is well settled in the patent
law botp in this country and in England. Where an invention is one of a
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pdMiary' ~hl1tatitel;:atld· me1iliillllda} i fdfieUons performed by the' machine are;
~'ai wtloW:,;entij,~y'new,ltll'subsequent machinrs:which employ substantially
..~ Sll.mQ,mearls to:a®olPplishthe sameras.ults are·!n1ri"gemellts.althouKh
~he;8pJ)8equ~n~mach!n~s,~ay. c,otlt/l:in .!mproveIll6utsiill,sepa.raLe mechanisms
\V~~c4)$P ,~P make~}l t~~:machllle.'!:. .' I' iI"·

Wie./3hpuldhave JeltJully justifjedin disposing ofthii3:case by a sim
plefl:{erp,l;Ice to, the 'opillion of Judge GRESHAM in th,eBrUBhElectric Gb.
v.lit./ Wnyne El~ctriq-JMJht Gb•• 40 Fed. Rep. 826, in which the same
construction was plac~d .upon the, :Brush patent; but"ipview of the im
porta~ce oLthe que~tlo,n/l involved. an'iof the elaborate preparation of
counae!; we have deemed it proper to give it an illdepenq,ent considera-
tion.: , I, .' ." • ,

Wear.eclearly 9f.op,inion that complainant is entitled to, relief in this
C1,t~El••md,l\decr,ee wm.thereJore be entered for an injunction, and the
usual .re~erellce to a master to assess Rlldreport i.ts damages.

" ,(' r'"

,~ > I
KIERN~N et ,ale .'11. STAFFORD et cd.

(Oircuit OOUrt, D. New Jersey. September 26,1890.)
;, , '., .. ','" . . ,-; .

COLLlsroilr.i...TuG AND STEAM-Bmp.
A tug,'with a bark in, ~w, and·.a steam-ship were. apProaohlng nearly head on

when .first discovered. .The tug signaled that she proposed to pass on the starboard
side. The steamcshipsignaled in reply to port helm, and pass each other on the
port Biele•. The tUg accepteel this signllJ, but the steam-ship, when so near as to ren
eler' a colJis,ion almost inevitable, cbanged her signals, and the. tug. to avoid being
run uowti, turned quickly to the left, and eScaped by Ii distance of about a dozen
feet. The .hark was unable to get out oftl;le way, IIond wall struck by the steam-ship.
At the place where the collision occurred therewas nOIIJ,aterial obstL'Uotion to the
view. Held,! that the tu&,was not in fault. , .

In Admiralty. On&ppeal from -district court. See 38 Fed. Rep. 767.
De Lagne/, Eerier and Henry G. ~Ward, for libelants.
Owm, Gray ,tt- ,SU.trge8, .for James:E. Stafford.
Sidney' Ohubb( for F. O. Matthiesseri & Wiechers Sugar Refining

Company/respondents;

13RAnqi:y, Justice. After~~refnHy reading the evidence in this case,
lam unaible to agree with the judge' of the district court as to the tug
Leonard Rfcha~rds bein~ in faultirl regard to the collision between the
steamp.rLtidwig Holbergandi tbe"b'ark Quickstep. The only direct ev
idence 'iti~hecase as to the'positiori and movements of the three vessels
at the time 'of 'alld preceding Hie collision waS given by McDevitt and
Devlin, the master and niatedf the ttJg;' by Woods, the pilot in charge
;Of the,4ar~i fi,n~Jug, and hy t~El,pfficers,and.crew of tge Qllickstepj and
from this evidence; taken together, it seems to me that the Holberg was
solel~' taMaroa.. Had the people in charge of the Holberg been brought
in toteMify{th'e case might have had a different lookj but they were
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not, and th~, omISSIon to pr()duce the~ ~ther raisee a presumption
against the respondents. The account given by the captain and mate
of the t\lg is substantially confirmed by the pilot, and. th~ testimony of
the officeni and crew of the Quickstep does not materially f.l.ffect it.
That account is that the tug,' with the Quickstep in ,tow by a imwser of
80 fathoms in length, about half-past 4 o'dock in the afternoon of the
24th of~~y, 1887, had just issued from the Swash channel, on their
way to New York, and had t:ntered the main channel, and were heading
north by',east on the course of that channel, when they discovered the
Holberg coming down the channel, about half a mUe distant, nearly
ahead,l>ut s1ightlyon th~ir port bow; she (the Holberg) heading aUttle
more south-easterly than the reverse course of the tug and bark, so as to,
show her starboard bow and ,side. Thereupon the tUg, as was proper to
do, blew two blasts of the whistle to signify that she proposed to pass to
the left; that is, on the stl;trboard side of the Holberg. But the latter
did Il.M accept this offer,and replied with a single blast, 'signifying to
port helm, and pass each other to the right, or each on the port side of
the other.. .Tpe tug at once, accepted this signal, and, ;replied by a sin
gle blast to that effect; and immediately ported her helm accordingly,
and the Quickstep did the same; but the Holberg, after porting her helm.
SUffiCiently to bring her head~on'to the tug and bark, steadied her helm
80 as to run directly towards, them. Seeing this, the captain of the tug
repeated the single blast to call the attention of the Holberg to the ma
neuver agreed on. But theIl. the Holberg, when 80 near as to render a
collision almost inevitable, blew two blasts, and the tug, to escape being
run down, turned quickly to the left, and just escaped by a distance of
only ten or a dozen feet. The bark was, absolutely unable to get out 01
the way. The Holberg kept on her course, running between the tug am.
the bark, cut the towing hawser in two, and struck the· bark on her port
quarter, abaft the mizzen-topmast back-stay, cutting into her several
feet. 'which caused her to Sink, and produced the loss in controversy.

It is clear from this evidence that the disaster was caused by the HoI
berg not complying with the signals agreed on, and changing the signale
at an inQpportune moment,and that nofault can be attached to the tug
Undoubtedly, the vessels w~re far enough apart when first seen by eacl
other to ,have avoided aU danger of collision. The channel was wide
enough to have enabled either of them to bear away at a safe distance.
The tug, by sheering off greatly out of her course, could have kept away
from the Holberg, if the latter contumaciously refused to give way. .But
the ordinary rules of navigation do not require any such anomalous
course. It may be presumed that each vessel will observe the rules laid
down for passing each other, and which are abundantly sufficient to ob
yiate COllisions, w,ithout;.requiring theIllto make wide and useless cir
cuits. 'The after' wisdom which points out what might have been don~

but which the ordinary rules of human conduct do not expect to be done)
is no criterion for judging of culpahility.

Considerable evidence was taken by the respondents the F. O. Mat
thiessen & Wiechers Sugar Refining Company, after the other evidence
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wascll:lsed, to sho~ that there was' a thickfo~ at the place of collision at
the time it occurred, and that this fact materially affected the duties of
the parties by enhancing the care and caution required of them in speed,
and in makinga'nd .distingnishing the' signals mad~ by the steamer
whistles; a degree Of care and caution whiCh the colliding parties on both
sides failed to exercise~ But all thewitriesses who were present and wit
nessM the disaster agree that, while the weather was somewhat thick and
hazy, there was not sufficient fog to prevent a clear view of vessels and
objects a mile or two away I and that the Holberg was distinctly seen and
noted from the tug Rnd bark when she was half a mile off. Drifts of
fog were coming in from the sea about that time, and some vessels were
enveloped in fog banks occasionally, which made it necessary for them
to slow 'Up and make fog signals. But. at the place where the collision
occurred; and when it occurred,there was no material obstruction to the
view. .This is testified to not only by the master and mate of the tug,
bu, by the dozen witnesses who were on the bark, and wel'e produced by
the owner, the respondent Stafford.

I am of opinion that the tug Leonard Richards was not in fault, and
that a decree to that effect should be made in favor of her and her own
ers against the respondents, discharging them from all liability for loss
occasioned by the collision in question.

HAMBLIN v. THE ROCKAWAY.

(Oirauit GO'Urt, S. D. New York. August 18,1890.)

COLL18~QN,....BBTWEBN STEAQRS-FAILURB TO ANSWER SIGNAL-DuTY TO STOP-':-CROSIlo
ING'~URSE.

'..'he steam-Ughter I., going up the East river near the New York shore, came in
collision, Ilear Eigh~h:Street.dock, with the ferry.boat R., bound from Hunter's
point to tl!eSeventh~Street slip, and having the right of way. The R. three times
gave .. signal of one whistle, when offrJ'hirteenth street, Twelfth street, and Eleventh
street, wnen she received a signal of. two whistles from the L, which attempted to
go neilr tbe shore; and the two collided port bow to port bow. Beld, both in fault;
the L' for crossing the R.'s course, and keeping to the left near the shore, without
reasoQ; the R. for not ~acking soone!). under inspector's rule 5, or as soon as theL'.
intent was made known. A1lirming.lll:S Fed. Rep. 856.

In Admiralty. Appeal from district court.
Rice & BijUf, for appellant.
Anabn Beebe Stewart, for appellee.

LACOMB~, Circuit Judge. Decision of district court affirmed, with
costs.
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LEHIGH ZINIJ & IRON CO. v. NEW JERSEY ZINC & IRON CO.

(Oircuit Oourt, D. New Jersey. September 28,1890.)

1. COURTS-,TURISDICTIO~AL AMOUNT-QUIETING TITLE.
For the purpose of determining the jurisdictional amount in a bill to quiet title,

the whole value of the property, the possession or enjoyment of which is threa."
ened by defendant, is the measure of the value of the matters in controversy.

2. EQUITYFLEADING-MuLTIFARIOUS BILL.
A bill alleged that complainant's title to certain ores claimed by it had been so

thoroughly adjudicated that further litigation would be vexatious, and prayed that
defendant might be enjoined from taking any proceedings to take said ores, or from
disturbing complainant's title thereto. In another portion of the bill complainant
claimed a statutory right to require the title or claim of defendant to the ores to be
.. now" set up. tried, and finally determined. Held, that the bill was multifarious.

In Equity.
Charles D. Thompson, Richard Wayne Pa1ker, and George Northrop, for

complainant.
John R. Emery and Thomas N. McCarter, for defendant.

GREEN,J. This matter comes before the court upon demurrer inter
posed by the defendant to the bill of complaint filed by the complain
aut. The demurrer is general, and the following causes were assigned
as its justification:

.. First. That the said bill is a bill filed in a circuit court of the United
States, held in and for the district of New Jersey, and the complainant has
not by its said bill shown tbe jurisdiction of the court, in that it has not
averred or shown that the matterin dispute exceeds, exclusi ve of interest and
costs, the sum or value of two thousand dollars. Second. That the complain
ant in and by its said bill claims under two distinct and inconsistent rights,
Which cannot be joined in a single bill of complaint, and the discovery and re
lief sOllghtby said bill relate to two several, distinct, and inconsistent rights,
which cannot be joined in one bill; and especially that the complainant in and
by one portion of its said bill alleges and claims that the title and rights of the
complainant to the ores (llaimed by it in said bill have been finally settled and
determined by the decrees, judgments, suits, proceedings, and acts mentioned
in said bill, and that by virtue thereof the defendant is preclUded and barred
from setti ng up or asserting any right or claim to the said ores claimed by the
complain.ant, and prays tha.t the defendant may be perpetually restrained and
enjoined from taking any action, suit, or proceedings in law or equity to take
from it said ores, or from disturbing complainant's title thereto, and may be
restrained from attempting to obtain possession of the said premises, or re
moving the ores. metals, and minerals claimed by the complainant. And,
by another portion of said bill. the said complainant relies upon and sets up
another, and a different, distinct, and inconsistent, equitable right or tiLle,
under the statute of the state of New Jersey, entitled •An act to compel the
determination of claims to real estate, and to quiet title to thesatne,' ap
proved March 2, 1870, under which the complainant claims the right to re
quire the title or claim of the defendant to said ores, claimed by the complain
ant, to be now set up, tried, and finally determined under said act, in this
suit, and prays such distinct and inconsistent relief. And this defendant
says that complainant's supposed right, based on the allegations that its right
and title to said ores claimed by ithath been already finally settled and. deter-

v.48F.no.9-35 "
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mined by said deeds, proceedin~s and judgments, decrees and orders, set out
in saitl bUl, cl\nD{)tbejoip.~d with the supposed statutory right to have the
claim and title of the defendant to said ores, now set out, tried and deter
mined In this sUit.. l'hird. That the said bill i~ multifarious, in that it joins
two separate and distirict'C~\lISes of Buit or actionwhicb ought not to be
joined in one bill of complaint•. Fourth. That the said bill is uncertain, in
thll,t it does not sllffi,ciently s~ate and disclose the nature of the equitable right
orl~tel'estupon.wl;lichtlle 'complainant relies for, relief; an,d, especially, it
does not especially,aod clearly appear by .the bill whetherthe'complaioant
claims that defendant should be perpetually enjoined from setting up any
right or title to said otesclldmed by complainant, on the ground that the
rightaod. title to the or~s"claimedby complainant has been already settled
anddl'termined by the decrees. jUdgments, orders, and proceedings set out in
said bill, and ,Ilhould not be retried in. the present or any other suit. or whether
it reUesupon 'ssupposed"statutoryright to require the defendant now, and
in this suit, to set up its title and claim to said ores, and to have the same
finally determined in this suit. under the said statute. Fifth. That the said
bill is va~ul;l and uncer~ain, and the. equitable right upon which the com
plainant'i'elies for relief is not stated with sufficient clearness~ Sixth. That,
the complainant has not in .and by its !laid bill made or stated SUCh a case as'
does or ought to entitle it to any such discovery or relief Iili ill thereby sought
and prayed for, from and against this defendant."

When 'the matter was heard, the arguments of counsel took a very
wide ~ange, but lahall not attempt to judge of the merits of the case at
this time. The only question now before the court is one of pleading,
and to that I shall confine myself. I do this with the lesser hesitation,
because very many of the statements ,and allegations made by counsel,
and uponwbichvery acute and learned arguments were founded, do not
appear upon the record, in:the conditionH now is, and were in fact con
tradict~d f\nd denied, or affirmed and insisted,upon, with equal tenacity
by the, r~spe(l#ve counsel. The question .then to be considered is, has
thE! demur~rbeen well la,ken? The bill of complaint indts general
aspect andtein.or may be called a "bill of peace." The complainant
avers that it., III the rightftil owner of certain o,res, in a certain locality;
that it is itl,full,peaceable, and quiet possession thereOf; .~hat its right
and titIeto the~eoresQave been derived froJ;p. certain de¥s ;of convey
ance, le~~,,~nd agreelllents, and have been confirmed::to it by formal
adjudications:ofcourtsin, actions in which they were the subject-matter
of the litigatioR; that the defendant is threatening to disturb the com
plainant itHhepoBsession of this property by commencing suits in which
the title of:th~'cornplainantllis to be attacked; tliat as the. title of the
cOrnplaiJw~t;ptl8.1.>een' ,fully esta1;>lished and settled, ~speciaUy by the
judgm,enj,s ~fcourts 9f competent jurisdiction, any further litigation of
the same,tijJe wouldbe:ve:x.atious and oppressive, and 'ahould be re
atrained. '

;The ,first 'objection to'this bill made by the defendant ~s that the matter
in 'controversy 'dpes not exceed in value. tl>.e swn of $2,000. It is well
settle~'th~'t'~qereq~isitevalue of the matters in controyersy,is a juris
dictioJUil,rfact, and it must be. properly averred in the bill, or the court
will refusEl:tO'aBsume. jurisdiction of the cause. There is in the com
plainant's; bill 'an averment.)n the language of the statute defining the
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Jurisdictional limits' of,this court, that the matters in dispute exceed
the sum, of $2,000, e~clu8iveof interest and costs; but counsel for de
fendant insiBts that, notwithstanding such averment, the objectioh taken
is fatal, because, if the caSe made by the complainant's bill is, true, no
pecuniary damage can accrue td it, for the suit threatened by the defend
ant would fall as utterly groundless. Without stopping now to invoke,
in answer to this objectioni the effect of a demurrer to the well-pleaded
averment of a jurisdictional fact, it is sufficient to say that I thinkthe
proper criterion of the" valneofthe matters involved in the controversy"
is to he found in the value of the property, the possession or enjoyment
of which will be affected by' the result of the litigation. For the pur
posee of this suit I should not hesitate to hold that the whole value of the
property, the posf'ession and enjoyment of which i~ imperiled by the
threatening acts of the defendant, is the measure of the value of the mat
ters put in controversy by it; If any other test than this should be sub
stituted, 'very many suitors would be debarred from seeking the pro~

tection of the federal courts, and those trihunals would be stripped of a
very important branch of their hitherto acknowledged jurisdiction, es
pecially upon their equity side. What would become of suits for the
reformation of a written agreement, for the cancellation of alleged forged
orfraud'l1Ient deeds, for· the specific performance of contracts to convey
lands, anjmany others of like character, if, upon the question of juris
dictional value of the matters in controversy, the courts were limited to
the pecuniary value of the deed, the contract, the agreement as such,
and were barred from considering the value of the thing affected by, or
the subject-matter of, those various writings. Take, for instance, the
case of a forged deed of conveyance. Suits to compel the surrender and
cancellation of such dangerous documents are not uncommon in the fed
etal courts. But on what principle can jurisdiction be maintained if the
question of the "value of the matters in controversy" be raised? What
is the value of a "forged deed?" Simply nothing. If it be forged, it is
absolutely valueless; but, for jurisdictional purposes, it must be held
to have, to the rightful owner of the premises pretended to be conveyed
by it, the whole value of the premises themselves, the possession and
enjoyment of which are menaced and put in peril by its existence. The
application of this test to the case at bar is obvious. It may, indeed,
be true tha.t the claims of the defendant to the property in possession· of
the com plainant are groundless; it may be held that the deeds, leases,
agreements,and adjudications of the courts, upon which and from which
the complainant base and claim its right, are invulnerable to any attack
which, in pursuance of its threats, the defendant may make. That will
appear at the end of the litigation, but the" matter in controversy". is'
not the result of the litigation, but the property which will be affected
by that result, and its value is the value which does or does not confer
jurisdiction as it may be summed up. I do not think this cause for
demurrer can be sustained

A more serious question is raised by the second and third causes of
demurrer. It is insisted that as a pleading the bill is vicious, because
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it is multifarious. Multifariousness means the joining together, improp
erly, inane bill of complaint, distin.ct and independent matters, and
ther~by eonfounding them. To render a bill of complaint liable to the
objection, it must contain more than one good, distinct, and severable
ground f0f the maintenance of a suit ill equity. It is well-nigh impos
sible to lay down any rule or abstract p;rinciple as to what constitutes
multifiuiousness which can be universal in application, but it may be
said that a 'bill will be considered multifarious if the distinct and separate
claims made in it are so different in character that the court ought not
to permit them to be litigated in one suit. Two or more distinct ob
jects cannot be embraced in the bill; its double charaoter destroys it.
Thus in Reed v. Reed, 16 N. J. Eq; 248, a bill asking an injunction to
restrain waste, and also an account for fent due, was held demurrable on
ground of multifiuiousness. Recent, cases seem to show an increasing
tendency to avoid the application of strict and technical rules of plead
ing to a bill objected to as multifarious, and to deal with the objection
as addressed to the sound discretion of the court. Thus; in a late case,
where from the bill of complaint it appeared that the complainant had
in fact two causes of action, each furnishing the ground for a suit, one
the natural outgrowth of the other, or' growing out of the sarne trans
actionorsubject-matter, and the defendant had interest in every question
raise!i on the record, but the suit had but a single object, it was held
that the causes were properly joined, and the bill was not for that reason
multifariouS. The only fair deduotion to be made from this and other
similarcase~ is that each case mus1ibe adjudged and governed by its own
peculiar circumstances. The discretion of the court must be appealed
to, but that discretion will be exercised always within the limits of the
principles which govern good pleading.

Upon a critical examination of this bill of complaint it does appear to
be open to the· criticism which has been made upon it. The gravamen
of the complainant's case is that its title to certain ores has been so
thoroughlyands~tisfactorily;,adjudicated in this and other courts that
no further litigation can be tolerated. Ifsuch litigation should be com~

menced, it would be unjustifiably vexatio\ls, and should be enjoined.
In other wQrds, the .complaint is that the defendant refuses to recognize
the conclusive character of the proceedings by which complainant's
title has been established, .and thr(3atens to bring a suit to reopen and re
try issues which are res adjudicata by the solemn judgment of the court.
The remedy .which complainant seeks is the absolute prevention of the
defendant's,threat thus again to call in question his title. The prayer
is for an injunction to accomplish that end. The very last thing that
the complainant desires is a suit to determine whether the title to the
property in question is in it or in .its opponent. Its insistment is that
there is no ground for suc~ a suit; that the title to the property in ques
tion is forevet removed from the forqrn of litigation, and cannot right
fully be brought back. And this is the solid basis of equity which un
derlies a bill of peace. When the title of a complainant has been finally
adjudicated by a court of .c?mpetent jurisdiction, and determined, it is
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evident that a renewal of the litigation in the same or a different forum
by the defeated party would be vexatious, inequitable, oppressive, arid
a court of equity will enjoin it. Hence, when a bill of peace is pre
sented to the court, the sole issue is, has this title been finally settled as
is alleged? It is the adjudication, and not the title, which the bill con
cerns itself with, and with which the court deals. If the court finds that
the judgment relied upon does finally determine the title, it interferes to
prevent the complainant being called upon again to maintain it. But
the complainant, out of abundant caution, perhaps, or to meet some
anticipated line of defense, seeks the aid of this court upon a different
ground from that first stated. It invokes the statute law of New Jersey
in its behalf, and appeals to the provisions and requirements of an act
entitled"An act to compel the determination of claims to real estate in
certain cases, and to quiet the title to the same," approved March 2,
1870. It is not necessary to quote this act. Its object is clearly and
tersely stated by Chief Justice BEASr~EY, of the supreme court of New
Jersey, in Jersey City v. Lembeck, 31 N. J. Eq. 255. On page 272, the
chief justice says:

"The inequity that was designed to be remedied grew out of lhe situation
of a person in the possession of land as owner, in which land another person
claimed an interest which he would not enforce; and the hardship was that
the person so in possession could not force hIS adversary to sne, and thus put
the claim to the test. The title of the act indicates that this is its purpose,
for it is an act to compel the determination of claims to real estate."

This clearly expresses the spirit of the act. Its pluin intent was to
compel, in the way and by the method which it provided, a litigation
of adverse claims to lands. He who boasted of an interest in or a claim
to lands in the quiet possession, of another must proceed to make that
claim good, or suffer a judgment to go against him. The issue con
cerned thletitle to the lands. It was to be made up immediately. It
was to be tried promptly. The result was to be final and conclusive.
In invoking the aid of the statute, and in bringing itself within the pro
tectorate of its provisions, the complainant seeks to compel a legal as
sertion by the defendant of any title it may have, or claim to have, in
and to the property of which the complainant is in possession, so that
the truth of such assertion niay be litigated, and the validity of the title
be determined, in the proper tribunal. Complying with the mandate
of the act, the complainant, with the subprena directed to the defendant
in this cause, issued a ticket, describing with precision the properly in
question, stating the object of the suit, and that, if the defendant claims
any title or interest to or incumbrance upon the lands, it is required to
answer, but not otherwise; and in such ticket the object of the suit is
stated to be to settle the title to lands thereinafter mentioned. This pur
pose, so formally declared, is manifestly inconsistent with and repugnant
to the insistment of the complainant that the title to lands in question
has been heretofore finally settled, and which final settlement justifies the
bill, as a bill of peace. If there has been a final settlement, there can
be no other settlement. If there has been no final settlement, there can
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,be, no 'fres aajudicata.''; A bill of peace requires the one. .A bill fot the
statutory relief, under: the act nientioned, requires the other. In the
one case, the claim of, the complainant is that the defendant threatens to
harass' and vex it, injuriously and inequitably, by bringing a suit to
test the validity ofthe;complainant'stitle and possession of lands.' In
the other, the plaint oLthe complainant is that the defendant will not
bring such suit for such purpose. As to the first claim, the relief sought
is for an enjoining orderl absolutely r!3straining the prosecution of the
suit which is so vexatious. In the other, it is a mandate to compel the
prompt and immediate prosecution of the suit which is ardently desired.
Clearly, such claims are too contradictory and diverse to stand together.
The!demurrer iSSl1stained for the cause alleged. As upon either branch
of thr case, as stated in th.e bill, com plainant would have a prima facie
claim to proper relief in a court of equity, it will be permitted to amend
the bill, if it shall flO elect, so as to avoid the charge of multifariousness,
within 15 days; the injunction heretofore granted to stand until the fur.;
ther 'order of the court.

GLENN v. DIMMOCK l!t at SAME v. LOCKWOOD' et al. SAME v. LUCAS et at
•

(Circuit Court, E. D.Mi8souri, E. D. October 10,1890.)

1. REHEARING iN EQuITy-Tn.tE OIl GRANTING.
Equity rule 88 declll.l'es that a rehearing shall not be "granted" after the lapse

of the term at which the final decree is entered, and provides that in non-appealable
cases a petition for a rehearing may be "admitted" before the end of the next term
after final decree. Ht:ldJ that the word" admitted, "as used therein, is synonymous
with thij word "grantea," and that the eftect of the rule is to deprive the court of
the power to grant a rehearing in any case after the lapse of the term next sucCeed
ing the en~ry of a tinal decree.

I. SUlIil-APTBB TERM SUCCE1l\DJNG DECREE-WAIVER.
An order sustaining II petition for a rehearing after thij lapse of the term next

, liIucoeeding the entI'yofa· final decree is utterly void, and cannot be validated by
a~y IICtionofdefendan~intaking leave to plead, etc.

In Equity. On motions to set aside orders overruling petitions for
rebearing.. ... .

Thomas K.. Skinker, for plaintiff.
John W. Dryden, Noble & Orrick, Lee & Ellis, and W.H. Clopton, for

defendants.

THAYER,J., (oraUy.) The opinion heretofore expressed in tbese cases
(the same not being appealable) that the court could not, under equity
.rule 88, grant a rehearing after the lapse of the term succeeding that at
which the final decrees were entered, bas been challenged in two respects.
In the firetplaOEl;chiefly on the strength of a remark made in the case
of Giant-PO'U{derGo.v. Cal. Vigdrit Powder Co., 5 Fed. Rep. 202, it is
contended that, if a petition for'.a rehearing is filed during the term at
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which the final decree is rendered, the petition may be granted at any
subsequent term. That particular question, however, was not before
thecourtfor determination in the case referred to; hence the remark made
ought not to control the disposition of a ease where the precise point is
presented for decision, any further than it is found to be supported by
reason or authority. The first clause of rule 88 declares that a rehearing
shall not be "granted " after the lapse of the term at which the final de
cree is entered, and the last clause provides that in non-appealable cases
a petition for a rehearing maybe "admitted"before the end ofthe next
term after final decree. The first clause of the rule is not open to con
troversy as to its meaning, because the language is explicit that no re
hearing shall be granted after the term. To my mind the meaning of
the last clause is equally manifest, notwithstanding the use of the word
"admitted!" in place of the word "granted." The object of the rule was
to put an end to litigation,..-to fix a time after final decree beyond w.hich
the prevailing party should not be kept in court; and surely there was
and is as niuch reason for limiting the time within which a rehearing
might be granted in non-appealable cases, as in cas'3S that were subject to
appeal. It must also be borne in mind that in legal parlance the word
"admitted" is frequently used as synonymous with the words "granted"
and "allowed." Furthermore, the eighty-eighth rule" as a whole.,jsa
modification of the old rule of procedure in the English chancery court,
which did not permit a petition for rehearing~ be enteJ,'tained after ,the
enrollment of a decree; and, according to well-known canons of construc
tion, the defendants are entitled to invoke a strict interpretation of the
rule. All of these considerations lead me to the conclusion that the
word "admitted" and the word "granted," as used in the eighty-eighth
rule, have the same meaning, and that the effect is to deprive the court
of the power to grant a rehearing in any case after the lapse of the term
next succeeding the entry of ~final decree.

The precise point under consideration does not appear to have arisen
in any adjudged case, but, from expressions found in numerous decisions
it is manifest that the views above stated are in harmony with the opinion
generally entertained as to the meaning and effect of the eighty-eighth
tole. Cameron v. McRobert8, 3 Wheat. 591; McMicken v. Perin, 18 How.
508; Scott v. Blaine, 1 Baldw. 287; Scottv. Hore, 1 Hughes, (U. S.) 163;
Sheffey v.Bank, 33 Fed. Rep. 315; and see decisions. formerly cited;
Roemer v. Simon, Ql U. S. 149; Brown v. Aspden, 14 How. 27. The case
of Olarke v. Threlkeld, 2 Cranch, C. C. 408. is so imperfectly reported
that it is not entitled to much weight as an authority. The motion in
that case appears to have been acted upon by consent of parties.

It is next insisted that in any event the defendants in the case of Glenn.
Trustee, v. Lucas et al., havewalved their right to insist on the finality
of the decree entered at the March term, 1887, in consequence of action
by them taken at. thtlpresent term. Such contention is based on the
following facts: Early in the present term (September, 1890) complain
ant's solicitor moved that the petition for a rehearing be sustained,and
the .motion .was :granted. Afterwards, and on the. S/l.me day, the ,defetul.,.
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ants took leave to answer the original bill. Some days later in the term,
and before an answer was filed, the court vacated the order sustaining
the petitionJor a rehearing, its attention having in the mean time been
directed to the mandatory character of equity rule 88. Viewing the case
as one in which the dedree became final at the September term, 1887,
and in which the court had lost all jurisdiction over the defendants for
the pnrposeof either vacating or altering the decree, ram of the opinion
that the order made at the present term, ,on complainant's motion only,
sustaining the petition fora rehearing, was utterly void, and that such
order was not validated, or in any nlarlller affected, by the subsequent
aotion ofthe defemlants in taking leave to plead.

The Case at bar stands on a different footing from that of Toland v.
Sprague, 12 Pet. 300, and other like cases, in which a defendant having
anclection to appear and defend in a given court, or not to appear, vol
untarily entered his appearance therein, and thus waived his' privilege.
In the present case the court had no control over the final decree at the
time it attenlpted to vacate the same; and, even though it be conceded
to complainant'that the court may vacate a decree atter it has become
final by cODsent of parties made and entered of record, yet in the case at
bar no act was done tantamount to giving such consent. The former
orders made in these cases, overruling the petitions for rehearing filed at
the March term, 1887, appear on further consideration to have been
proper, and they will be permitted to stand.

CHRISMAN et al. iJ. HAY et at.

(Oircuit 0011,rt, S. D. Iowa; ~. D. October 7,1890.)

1. VENDOR'S LIEN-QUITCLAIM DEED. '. ,
UndllJ; C9de Iowa, § 1940, which provide~ that no vendor's lien shall be. enforced

after a conveyance by the vendee, unless such lien is reserved by writtell instru
ment, acknowledged and recorded, or unless such conveyance is made pending suit
to foreclose the lien, a quitclaim deed by the vendee is sufficient to bar a vendor's
lien not evidenced by writing. .

9. MORTGAGE-"FoRECJ:,OSURE.
A mortgage for $25,000 on a large number of lots provided for the release of "any

five Or more lots at any time hereafter" upon payment of $32 per lot. Held, that
purchasers from the mortgagor, after his default in paying the mortgage debt, but
before foreclosure suit was 'begun, might have their lots released for $32 each; but
that the mortgagor's right to a release on those terms expired when such suit was
begun•

.In Equity. Bill for foreclosure of mortgage and enforcement of ven
dor's lien. Submitted on pleadings and proofs.

Flickinger Bro8., for complainants.
Stone & Sims, Wright & Baldwin, and Sapp & Pusey, for defendants.

SHIRAS, J. In the spring of 1887 the coniplainants, James S. Chris
illan and George W. Robards, were the owners of certain realty in Pot-
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tawattamie county, Iowa, known 8S "Manawa Park," and in May of
that year they sold the same to Hattie A. Hay. To secure the payment
of $25,000 of the purchase price, said Hattie A. Hay executed six
promissory notes; three thereof, aggregating $8,333.33, being payable
to the ord~r of George W. Robards, and three, aggregating $16,666.67,
being payable to the order of James S. Chrisman, and coming due in
one, two; and three years, with interest at the rate of 7 per cent. To
secure these notes the said Hattie A. Hay and her husband executed a
mortgage upon blocks 1 to 32, inclusive, "of the lots contained in Manawa
park as per plat thereof," which contained the following stipulation:

"And it isherehy agreed and part of this contract that, upon the payment
of $32.80 per lot and accrued interest, said James S. Chrisman and Geo. W.
Robards agree to relpase any five or more lots, at any time hereafter when
called upon to do so, at expense of, 2nd party."

The mortgage also contained a stipulation to the effect ,that, upon a
failure to pay any part of the principal or interest, then the whole of
the sum secured should become due and payable. August 10, 1889, the
present bill was filed for the foreclosure of the mortgage in question; the
notes maturing in April, 1887, and 1888, being unpaid. It is also averred
in the bill that the premises in the mortgage described, to-wit, the 32
blocks therein named, do not include all the property sold by complain
ants to said Hattie A. Hay; that the mortgage should have ir..cluded the
same, but that, through the misrepresentation of Hattie A. Hay and her
husband, complainants accepted the same in the belief that the mortgage
covered the entire property; and it is therefore prayed that complainants
may be decreed to have a vendor's lien upon that part of the premises
not covered by the mortgage.

It appears from the evidence that the portion ofthe premises on which
the lien is sought to be established, was conveyed by the vendee before
this suit was brought, and therefore, under the provisions of section 1940
of the Code of Iowa, the lien is defeated. That section provides that-

"No v,endor's lien for unpaid purchase money shall be recognized or enforced
in any court of law or eqUity after a conveyance by the vendee. unless such
lien is reserved by conveyance, mOI'tgage, or olhel' instrument, duly acknowl
edged and recordpd, or unless such conveyance by the vendee is made aftel'
suit lJrought by the vendee, his executor or assign. to enforce such lien."

On behalf of complainants, it is urged that the premises sought to be
subjected to the lien were conveyed by a mere quitclaim deed, and that
the party holdil1gunder the same cannot assert any right thereunder as
against complainants. It is true that a party holding under a mere
quitclaim deed cann.ot be heard to assert that he is aninnocent purchaser
for value. Oliver v. Piatt, 3 How. 410; Mayv. Le Claire, 11 Wall. 217.
The statute just cited changes the usual ru.Ie applied to equitable liens
for the unpaid purchase price of property sold. In the absence of a
statute, it is held that the vendor's lien affects all purchasers from the
original vendee who had notice of the existence of the lien when they
bought th~ premises; and hence one holding under a quitclaim deed
would be held to be charged with notice of the lien.· The statute of Iowa
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d.ec]ares);~hll.t"un1es!l:reser.vellr,in llome written recorded instrument, a
ve,ndor'l;lliep,,9ll.nnot be enforce~ll.(tera conveyance ofthe property. The
questio~, ()f notice is eliminateq from the case•.' The difference in the
language,J,1sed in thissection andJhat found in the section in regard to
recordin!Un'f?~rpmentsaffecting renlestate clearly indicates the different
rule to be ~pplied in construing. the same. Th,~)atter declares that "no
instrument a!fect~~g reaLestate is of any validity against subsequent pur
chasers for .~. valuable consideration, withoutl}Qtice, unless recorded,"
·etc. Under thjssection ll.n unrec9rde~ instrument ia invalid as against
a subsequent ,purchaser for value withoutnot~ce•. Under the former seo
tiO!), avendor'~lien cannot be enfo~ced after a conveyance 1:IY the vendee.
'fo sustain the',view of complainants, the court, would be compelled to
interpolate the words "to a pUrchaser for value without notice II after the
word "conveyance," found thel'ein,and this cannot be done. The stat
:'!1t~~pres:sly.!leclares that,uQ,less the lien is reserved in a written re
'A9r~edinstrument, !Ouch ,Hef,l cannot be enforce(t after,a conveyance of
Jbe prQJ?eJ:ty,un~ess such conyeyanceis madeai'ter suit for the enforce
,JUllot of the ,lien 'has .been, brought; and the court cannot,by mere can
atructioll.,; radically cha~ge;th.e meaning of thewordsulled ill.the section•
.,As 11 quit9hiim deed will transf~r,~he title and ,right actuall,y held by the
~rantor .~herein, it is a conveyanc~"within the meaning of the section
,regulatif,lg. vendor's li,ens. As..the. •.premisesupon which it is sought to
fll.stcll.tl.vendor's lien were conveyef! to third parties by Mrs. Hay before
,t\Jebr4:t'gillg pf th,is .su;it, such.. QQnveyance defeata the right to a lien, and
i~.i.~.nqt,nel;essary to copsider ~he questi0l1 made in ar~ument, whether
s~chlieh could be enfor,ce9- as ~a~nst Mrs. Hay; .it appearing that com
plainants had taken a mortgage to secure the purchase .Inoney upon part
of th~pro,p!;l~ty., : .' .' ." .' . .
. T.ne ,eyidepge also' ~ho:ws that.. anum ber of tbe lots included in the
mortgage have been soI,d. hyMrs: lfay and her husband, and the main
qqestionin f!ispu te between: the Iitigants is as t(), the effept of the agree
,~entin the mortgage forthereleasing the lien of the. mortg~ge upon
'pay'mentl;>f the sum of$p.2.S0,llnd inte~est, per lot. On part of the
defendant, Mri;l.Hay, it is contended that the right thus llecured continues
;in force until the expiration of the year of redemption after sale; that,
in effect, the mortgage creates a separate lien upon each lot for said sum
,of $32.80, and th,litt,!1-ny one or more of the lots maybe redeep:1ed by paying
tpissum,regwCJlessofthetotals1,lmdue•. On part of complainants iUs
<;optended.tllattbis stipqlation is in the nature of a privilege, and that,
when.M:rs~HaYfailedto moot.the payments provided for in the mort
gage, she lost ,the right to exercise this privilege, and that parties pur
chasing Iota from her ~inc~ the date of the failure 'to .pay the first .note
,~om!ng du~.s~nd, in.n~better position, b1;1t must be deemed to have pur
ch~sed subject to ~he l~en of the mortgage for the full sum due thereon.
~roID.the eyi~enceinthe case, it is clear, that, when the mortgage was
executed, ity,1a,s,well qp,d.erstood.b,etween t.he p:;trtiel! that.it 'Was intended
,to sellthelots to pur9haser~, ~hfllPJ;emises having Peen platted for that
,purpose;"anait,~~equ~;Yclear that sales could no~ pe D}~deif each small
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lot was to rp,main subject to the lien of the entire mortgage debt. The
stipulation found in the mortgage was c\i'idently placed therein so that
purchasers could be assured that the payment of the sum fixed, i. e.,
$32,80 and interest, to the mortgagees, would release the lot purchased
from the lien of the mortgage. So far as purchasers from Mrs. Hay are
concerned, it must be held that all who became such before the bringing
of the present suit are entitled to the benefit of the agreement found in
the mortgage; and by paying, if not already paid, the fixed price named
in the mortgage, are entitled to hold the lots purchased free from the
lien of the mortgage.

As already stated, the evidence shows that Mrs. Hay has failed to
meet the payments she bouno herself to make, and complainants are now
compelled totesort to thl:' mortgaged property to secure the sum due
them. If it were held that Mrs. Hay could now select out the more
valuable lots, and redeem them from .the lien of the mortgage by paying
the stipulated sum of $32.80 and interest, it would enable her to secure
the benefit of the contract without meeting fully the obligations thereof.
The mortgage she executed was, in terms, upon the entire property, to
secure the entire debt; but following the granting clause is found the stipu
lation already cited, which, as already said, was inserted in order to enable
her to sell the lots to purchasers, and for the protection of such purchasers.
It now appears that she is no longer endeavoring to carry out her contract
with complainants. The payments are largely in arrears, and ~he case is
ripe for a decree of foreclosure and sl\le. Under such circumstances; it
would work'a fraud upon the rights of complainants if it were held that
the mortgagor, while wholly in default on her part. should be pennitted
to select out the more valuable lots from the mortgagor's tract, and re
deem them, leaving the less valuable unredeemed~ As between Mrs.
Hay and complainants, it must be held that the right to procure the
release of portions of the mortgaged premises by paying the price named
terminated when the present suit Jor the foreclosure of the mortgage
was brought. The complainants are therefore entitled to a decree es
tablishing the amount due them, respectively, upon the notes secured
by th~ mortgage; dne credit Leing given for all sums heretofore received
from the mortgagors, or from purchasers under them of any portions of
the property, Bnd for all sums paid hereafter by parties who had pur
chased, pottionsof the lots betol'e the bringing of this suit,as herein
after provided. Such purchasers of lots, in caseS wherein the stipulated
price of $32.80 and interest has not yet been paid to the complainants,
must pay the same within 30 duys from the date of this decree. At.
the expiration of said BO days, the amount then due upon said notes
will be computed, and, unless the sum due is by that time fully dis
charged, atinal decree will be entered, foreclosing said mortgage upon
all parts of said realty ill the bill described as shull then remain unre
deemed ,b¥ purchasers, and ordering the sale thereof. As the mortgage
provides t1llat in case of foreclosure a reasonable attorney's fee' shall be
allowed, provision will be made in the final decree for the allo,wanceof
such sum :Bs.,the parties may agree upon, or, if such agreement cannot
be had; f,,,..such sum aethe court ,may award." , :. .
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in re RAHRER.

(CXrcuit Court, D. Kansas. October 17,1890.)

INTOXICATING LIQUORS-INTERSTATE COMMERCE-RETROACTIVE EFFECT OF WILSON
ACT.

Act Congo Aug. 8, 1890, known as the "Wilson Act," and declaring "that all
fermented, distilled, or other intoxicatin~ liquors or liquids, transported into
any state or territory, or remaining therem for use, consumption, sale, or stor
age therein, shall, upon arrival in such state or territory, be subject to the opera
tion and effect of the laws of such state or territory enacted in the exercise of its
police powers, to the same extent, and in the same manner, as though such liqnids
or liquors had been produced in such state or territory, and shall not be exempt
therefrom by reason of peing introduced therein in original packages or other
wise," is permissive, and not mandatory, upQn the different states, and requires
additional legislation to be had by II state to bring the provisions of the act into op-
eration within the state. '

,This is an application for the writ qf habeas corpus. From the agreed
shtt~ment of facts in this case it appears that the petitioner, Charles A.
Rahrer, wa,s the agent at Topeka, Kan., of Maynard, Hopkins & Co.,
citi~ens of the state of Missouri, doing a general wholesale business at
Kansas City, Mo., in the sale of intoxicating liquors. Thepetitioner
was appointed agent of said, house in June, 1890, and from that time to
the date of his arrest, on the 9th day of August, 1890, he continued. as
said agent, to sell said liquors at Topeka, Kan., in the original package;
as imported,and not otherwise. For a sale thus made by him on the
9th day of August, 1890, he was arrested by the state authorities, for a
violation of wha,t is known as the prohibitory law of the state, and he
petitions this court for his discharge therefrom, on the ground that he
is restrained of his liberty in violation of his rights under the federal
~onstitution. "By order of the United States circuit judge, Hon. JOHN
F. PHILIl'S, Judge of the United States district court for the western dis
trict or Missouri, sat with Judge FOSTER on the hearing of this petition.

David Overmyer and HaZen & Isenhart, for petitioner.
L. B. K~Uogg, Atty. Gen.; and R. B. Welch, Co. Atty., for respond

ent.

PHILu>S ,and FOllTER, JJ. Two principal questions have been dis
cussed by counsel in this case: Flirst, as to the constitutionality of what
ie known,as the "Wilson Bill," passed by congress on the 8th day of Au~
gust, 18~0; and, second, whether, if said bill be valid, the existing pro
hibitory law of the state Of Kansas applies, or is it needful that addi
tionallegislation should be had by the state to bring into action in the
state the prqvisions of the Wilson bill. Under the view taken of the
last question/we deem it Ullnecessary to enter upon any discussion of
the first prq.ppsition, as with or without the constitutionality of the Wil
80P, bill the, result to the petitioner is the same. The first section of the
prohibit_(iry'l~wof Kansas is as follows: "Any person or persons who
shall ma~l\lfacture, sell, or barter in spirituous, malt, vinous, fermented,
or other ,intt;>,:x:icating liquors shall be guilty of a misdemeanor;" etc.
Gen. St. 1889, par. 2521. Under the decision of the supreme court of the
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United States in LeiIJy v.Hardin, 135 U. S. 100,10 Sup. Ct. Rep. 681,
this statute, in so far as it attempted to prohibit the sale of intoxicating
liquors imported into the state, and sold by the importer or his agent in
the original package, was inoperative and void, being in conflict with
section 8, subd. 3, art, 1, of the federal constitution, which places the
power exclusively in congress to regulate commerce with foreign nations
and among the states. Incident to this decision, congress, on the 8th
day of August, 1890, enacted the Wilson bill, which declares'

"That all fermented, distilled, or other intoxicating liquors or liquids trans
ported into any state or territory, or remaining therein for USE', consumption,
sale, or stonlge therein. shall, upon arrival in such state or territory, be sub
ject to the operation and effect of the Ia \\'8 of such state or territory enacted
in the exercise of its police powers, to the same extent, and in the same man
ner, as though such liquids or liquors had been produced in such state or ter
ritory. and shall not be exempt therefrom by reason of being introduced
therein in original packages or otherwise. " .

It is not claimed nor pretended by the attorneys for the state that the
petitioner. previous to the passage of the Wilson bill, was engaged in a
business violative of any law of the state; but they do claim that, im
mediately after the passage of said bill by congress, the petitioner's bus
iness became and isa violation of the prohibitory law of the state. So
that the proposition stands in this fOmi: On the 7th day of August,
1890, sales made by the petitioner were permissible and lawful under
the constitution of the United States, the prohibitory law of the state to
the contrary notwithstanding; therefore, if on the 9th day, of August,
1890, the same act of the defendant is taken from under the protection
of the constitution, and is a violation of the same prohibitory law of the
state, the conclusion would seem to be inevitable that this changed con
dition of liability is' because of the enachmnt of congress on the 8th day
of August, 1890. In brief, the contention of the state is that the act of
congress enlarged the scope and operation of the act of'the state legisla
ture, making that which was a legitimate business one day a crime the
next, not under any laW' of congress, but against the law of the state:
There is nothing in the wording of the act implying that congress as
sumed such a power, or intended to give such effect to this enactment.
At the time congress passed the Wilson bill, it was well known and rec
ognized that the supreme court had decided that such a state prohibitory
law was void in so far as the dealer in imported liquors in the original
package was concerned; in other words, there was no law, and could be
no law, in existence, making such a business a crime. It cannot be as
sumed that congress desired to introduce into the present police laws
of the state an article or subject hitherto not included by those laws.
How could congress know that the people of all or any of the states on
the 8th day of August 1890, desired to have such subject or article em
braced in their police laws? The contention of counsel for the state is
that iUs for the several states themselves to determine the scope and
purpose of their police laws, and congress has not undertaken to arrogate'
to itself any power or control over that subject. In employing the words,:
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~'8hall ~:subject to the operation of the laws'6f the state,"-congress did
.noltrnsethem in a mandatOry, but in a· permissive; sense. The most
ardent and :enthusiastic 'advocate of a strong' central government would
spurn the idea that congress assumed. to dictate or convey a mandate to
the several states in the matter of the exercise of their .police powers.
On the contrary, the Wilson bill left it.to the free and untrameled ac
tionoLthe several states to determine whether they would or would not
include within their police laws this particular article of commerce.
Ev~ry:s~te in the Union probably has upon its statutes Sotne police reg
ulation, IQf the traffic in intoxicating liquors. .'l'hese statutes, as a rule,
exempt from.their operation, either in express terms or by implication,
imported liqaors and their sale in original packages. In some of the
states th~ exception was expressed, as in t~e Iowa.prohibitory law prior
to 188$. and, the old New York law of185'5,and 10 all cases where not
expressly reserved the law oithe land, as declared by the supreme judi
cial tribunal, supplies the exceptionjthus indicating the general consen
BUB that hitherto it was not recognized as among the police powers of the
state to regulate or interdict among the states the traffic in imported
liquors. The decision in Leisy v. Hardin, swpra, but emphasizes this
fact and principle. The.prohibitory law of the state of Kansas where it
touched upon interstate· commerce was no 'law at all at the 'time of this
enactment nor since. Judge COOLEY says:

"Thet.prm • unconstitutIonal law,' as employed in American jnrisprndence,
is a misnouler, and implies a eontratlictiun;thatenactment, which is opposed
to the constij.ution.being in fact no law at all." Cavley. Const. Lim. 8.

Again,at i page 188, thiS'same author says:
"Wh~~8 statllte jeiadJudl(ed to be unconstitutional. It Is as if it bad nl.'ver

been.' 'Rights cannot be built up unller it•. Contrllct:i which dl'pend upun it
for their coh~tl'uctionare void. I It constitlltes' a protect.ion to rio one whu has
actf'd 'under it, lind no one r·an· be punished for having refuspdohedil"nce to it
before the dl'u'jsion. WllS made. And what.is true of an act void in toto is
true !lIso as to !lily part of ,an act which is, fuund,to be unconstitutional, and
which l'on,sequt'Pt1y is to 9.e regarded as having l~ever at any tiwe been Vassed
and .in legal fqrce," . . .

• " < 'J. I, )

How then can the act of congress in question have the efl'ectand op
eration claimed' for it by Ithe attorneys tor the Rtllte? For it must be
kept in mind that a legislative act in cOnflict with theoonstitution is not
only iUegalolFvohlable,but it is absolutely void. It is asil' Ol:lver en
acted, auano subsequent'change of the constitution removing the re
striction could: validate Hor breathe into it the breath of life. For il
lustration: :. Section 10, art., 1. of thb federal constitution declares that
"no statesb8iU pass ahybill of attainder, ex post facto laws, orlaw impair
ingtheobligationofC0l'1lracts,"Sllpp0se,a state should pass any of
these prohibited fiJCts, and after· its passage the constitlltion should be
ameDdedbyt,theassent of the requisite'Jlumber of states and the forego
ing section dropped ·altogether, 80 that !there was no longer any restric
tion,on too states in this particular.. Would any 'ooe contend that a
prior ;ena~tg:um.t in tpeface of the oonstitution; dtladat the time of its
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enactment for want of life-giving power, would at once arise from its
tomb, and become a living;uctual, lawful thing? Or suppose the legis
lature of Kansas in these times of imputed financial distress should
enact a law providing that, in all cases of judicial sllies of real estate
hereafter made on foreclosure of mortgages, there should be a stay of
execution fur one year aiter judgment. Such a law wouldseem·fair on
its face,aJid ",ould be.ingenerlll terms like that ot'a. prohibitory law of
the state.· The courts unquestionably would hold that as to judgments
rendered ornlOrtgages .executed prior to such enactments the statute was
inoperative and void, because it impaired the obligation of contractll, and
was in Vi9hltion of sectiou 10, art. 1, of the constitution; although it
might be held to be a valid law as to subsequent contraets, good in part
and badil;1 part. Now"suppose the. C9nstitution should be amended,
and sectiou,10 should be excluded, could it be maintained that this act
of the legislature would become a'valid lawasto prior contracts without
furtherlegislation?W'here is the distinction between the, supposed case
and tpeQlle at par? In, either cas.e tl1e legislature undertook to legislate
on a m~tter forbidden to it by the constitution,--in the one case pro-,
.~ibite<l in, terms; and in the other taken-away altd denied to it by a dele
gation of all power over the subject.-matter to congress. If the consti
tutionality e:>f the Wilson bill is to be upheld uponthetheory, ll.B claimed
by itsadvo'cates in the debate thereon' ,in the senate of the United States,
and in the argument at this hearing, that congress, in the exercise of its
power to regulate commerce among the,states and with foreign nations,
simply decided or declared that its jurisdiction should be confined to
certain subjects~matter of commerce, or. that certain subjects-matter and
things whiph may be considered subjects of comluetce should thereafter
be excluded from its jurisdiction, under the commercial clause of the
constitution, and the traffic in intoxicating liquors should thereafter be

.classified "and remitted to the subjects within the police power. of the
state, such a law, under every rule.of construction,.must be prospective
in its operation. And it must further he conceded that, as the right of
the state to treat such an article of commerce as' subject to laws passed
by the stlJ.tA, ill the exercise of the police power comes for the first time
and alone from the enactment of the Wilson bill, until the state passes
a law thereafter forbidding such traffic, ,it has never exercised the power
or the discretion, call it what yon may, lodged in it by congress.
From this conclusion we see no logical escape. . The operation and scope
ofcriminaHaws should not be enlarged by implioation, but they'should
be.strictly construed; and, where there is any well-founded ,doubt llS to
any act being a public offense, especially one not malu'l}~ in Be, it should
not be.declared such, but should rather be construed in favor of the lib-
erty of the citizen. ,

It follows that the petitioner is entitled to be discharged, and it is ac-
cordingl.}' ,80 ordered. '
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HARMON'll. UNITED STATES.

(Circuit Court, D. Maine. September 23, 1890.)

1. CLAJN.S A.GAINST UNITED STATES-ALLOWANCE-COMPTROLLER'S DECISION.
Act Congo March 3. 1887, c. 359, (24 St. 505,) § 2, /lives the circuit and dis

trict couns concurrent }.urisdiction, within' certain limits as to amount, of all mat
tel's which by section 1 'the court of claims shall have jurisdiction to hear and de
termin~ n including allolaims founded, on any law of congress. except for pensions,
or on any contract with ,the government: "prOVided, however, that nothing in this
section shall be construed as giVing to either of the courts herein mentioned juris
diction to hear and determine claims * * * which have heretofore been rejected
or reported on adversely by any court, department, or commission authorized to
hear and determine the same. n By Rev. E!t. u. S. § 269,.it is made the duty of the
first comptroller o,f the treasury "to supenntend the adJustment and preservation
of the p,lblic accounts, SUbject to his revision. n Section 191 provides that "the
balances Which may from time to time be stated by the aUditor, and certified to the
heads of depll,rtments '~y the commissioner of customs, or the comptrollers of the
treasury, upon the settlement of public accounts, shall not be subject to be changed
or modified by the heads of departments, but shall be conclusive upon the executive
branch oftha gevernmel1t, and be subject to ,:&vision onl;l' b~ congress or the proper
courts. It Bela, that the proviso must be limited to a reJection of a claim, or an ad
verse report thereon, by a court. department or commission which determines the
rights 01 parties, and ~bat therefore the disallowance of, a marshal's account
for feell by ,the first comptroller of the treasury.was not within the proviso, as his
decision was conclusive only within the executive department.

,2. UNITED,B:l'ATEB MARSIl:~ExPENsEa-REIHBURSEIIIENT. "
A marshal is entitled to be reimbursed for money paid, with the approval of the

attorney general, to whom Rev. St. U. S. § 368, gives general superVisory power
over the ,accounts of the court oftl.oers, on'a requisition of the district attorney, for
blanks for the necessary use of the district attorney.

8. SAHE-MILBAGE-ATTENDING COURT.
Under Rev. St. U. S. §,829, cl. 24, allowing a marshal "for traveling from his resi

dence io the place of holding court, to attend a term thereof, 10 cents a mile for going
only," the marshal is not restrictedto a single travel at each term; but, where court
adjourns over one or more days, he may return home, and charge travel for going
to attend the term at the day to which it is adjourned. He may.also charge travel
for going to each special term.

4: SA.ME-SERVING PROCESS.
Rev. at. U. S. § 82\1, c1. 25, allowing a marshal" for travel, in goingonly, to serve

ally,process, warrant, attachment, or other Writ. including writs of subprena in civil
or criminal cases, six cents a mile,to be computed from the place where the pro
ceSS is returned to the place ·of service. or, when more than one pe,rson is served
therewittt, to the place.of service which is most remote, adding thereto the extra
trave~ wpicli is necessary to serve it on the others," and providing, "But, when
IDore t,bllll two writs ofa,nyklnd required to be served in behalf of the same party
on the same person might be served at the same time, the marshal shall be entitled
to compensation for travel' on only two of such writs," where the marshal serves
several precepts against different persons for different causes, he is entitled to full
travel on each, though they are all served on the same trip.

5. SAHE-Tr.A.NSPORTATION OJ' PRIaONIl:R. ' '
. The claUSe afthe fee-bill allowing for travel in going only as a oompensation for

actual travel in ~oing and retQ,rning beinK independent of the clause allowing fees
for transportation of oftl.cer ,and prisoner only while the oftl.cer has the prisoner in
cUlltoaYi he is entitleq botb. to transportation for himself and prisoner and to travel
in going to serve a warrant of remQval or warrant to commit.

6. BA.!II;E-.8EltVING SEV.ERA.~ Wl\lTS. :' " , .
ActCong. Feb. 22, 1875, c. 95, II 7, atter making certain provisions for the allow

ance of the accounts of attorneys, marshals, and clerks, fur·ther prOVides that "no
SUch olliCllr or pers9n~hall..beqoQle,entitle9to ~ny, .a!lovrance for lDileage or travel
not actually anll. necessarily performed under prOVISions of existing law." Held,
tbat the act did not preclude a marshal from full mileage ,on each of. two of ·more
writs served at the same time and place on different persons. but applied only to
cases in which there was no actual travel, as where a writ was Bent through the
mail to be served by a deputy near the place of service.
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'l. SAME-FEES-SERVING WRITS;
The marshal's duty to serve, and right to compensation for the service of, pre

cepts which are agreed to have been "duly issued by the court or a commissioner.
in accordance with established usage, "cannot be affected by the opinion of the comp
troller that the issue of such precepts was unnecessary.

8. S.UIE-TRANSPORTATION OF PRISONERS-HACK HIRE.
The hire of hacks to transport prisoners to and from coun being agreed to have

been in accordance with the usual practicel and to have always before been allowed,
it will be presumed to have been required Dy the court for the prompt dispatch of
business.

9. SAME-ATTENDING HEARING BEFORE CoMMISSIONER.
Under Rev. St. U. S. § 829, cl. 28, allowing a marshal for attending examinations

before a commissioner, and bringing in, guarding, and returning prisoners charged
with crime, and witnesses, two dollars a day, and for each deputy, not exceeding
two, necessarily attending, two dollars a day, " the number of ofllcers necessary to
preserve order, not exceeding the marshal and two deputies, is a matter to be de-
cided by the commissioner in the honest exercise of his discretion. .

10. CRIMINAL LAW-EXAMINATION OF POOR CONVICT.
The examination by a commissioner of a poor convict, on his application for dis

charge from custody, under Rev. St. U. S. §l~, is a proceeding in a criminal case.

Edwa,rd M. Rand, for petitioner.
Isaac W. Dyer, U. S. Atty.
Before GRAY and COLT, JJ.

GRAY,J. Thisisapetition under the act of March 3,1887, c. 359,
(24 St. 505,) to recover $1,770.60, fees and disbursements of the peti
tioner, while marshal of the United States for this district, from March
9, 1886, to October 1, 1888, which were included in his account pre
sented to the district-court, proved to its satisfaction by his oath, and
approved by that court, and forwarded to the first auditor of the treas
ury;and by him to the first comptroller; and disallowed by the latter,
and are set forth in detail in schedules annexed to the petition. The
United States, by a plea in the nature of non assumpsit, put in issue the
petitioner's right to recover. The United States filed the following ad
mission in writing, signed by the district attorney:

"In the above-entitled cause it is admitted on behalf of the respondents
that the Rervices eharged in the petition and schedules were actually rendered.
that the disbursements charged were actually made in lawful money, and that
the sums charged as paid to witnesses were actually and in every instance
paid upon orders issued in due form. either by the court, or by a commissioner
of the circuit court, in the respective cases." ,

The counsel for both parties signed and filed the following agreement
and stipulation, entitled" Agreed Statement of Facts:"

"In this case it is hereby stipulated and agreed as follows, viz.:"
"First. As to jurisdiction: Of the total amonnt claimed by the petitioner.

items amounting to $140.32 were disallowed by the first comptroller prior to
March 3. 18157.

"Second. As to the items claimed: They are correctly classified and set
forth in the abstract of schedules annexed to the brief of the petitioner. the
substance of which is as stated below.

"Third. As to the several classes of clai~: (1) Distributing 'f)eni1'es, paid
constables, $20. Said' amount was so paid; (2) Distributing 'f)eni1'es, mar
shal's fees, $1~6. If the marshal is Imtitled to a fee of $2 for each 'f)eni1'e dis
,tributed to the several, constables, he is entitled to the amount claimed. But
it is claimed by the respondents that said amount was erroneously charged in

v.43F.no.9-36
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the marshal's account as mileage. and was for thatteason disallowedby,tbe
Cdfu~tt%Uer. (8)"P!liii't~nllal1ksforU.S, attorney. $14', UpO" requisition
~Uhe',U.S. attorneY~',ppr~ve.d~yt116. attorney gen~ral, this amount was paid
By the marshal for blank,indiotment& andinforlilatiolls for the necessary use
of the U. S. attorney. A sim.i1archarge has since bel>nallowed by the cO/PIr
'tron~tI)'(~) MarShal'!! travel to attend court, $156,60. Of ·the amount
clalme~'1$1l$,80is fndra.vel to attetld r~~ular terms of the circuit and district
courts; 'ana one travel,' $1.80, has been allowed and paidtotlie marshal for
travel at each of said terms. ,Sllid $1l8.~0 is charged for trarel o,n days when
saidc0urts.'wei'eheld byadjpurnment over aninter:vening day, and were not
hilmc)~'c(>ttsecutivedays. T1)a remaining sumo! $~7.80 is charged for travel
toa~tel).a ~'Yenty-oJlespedal,conl"t& or special ter~s,of ~he district, court. The
docketofthe·districtcourt.anow8 that said twenty-ollespeciaicourt& or special
terms were dul)' held. (5) Expensesendeavoriilgtoarrest, $4. Thischarge
fO,r ,t\\,o dliYS at $2 was disallOWed by the comptroller,solely because he claimed
i~Was)iJC?tcha!,ged in the, p~oliera\leoun:t. .~6) '£ravel to se~ve Pl'~cepts, $227.
60. In some Instances the officer had In IllS hands for servICe sevl'ral precepts
against different pet'sons for different causes, /lnd made serviceoftwo or more
of such precepts in the course of one trip, making but one travel to thES most
remote point of service, but charging full travel olleachprecept~' The fol
lowin~ item, viz., '1886, April 24. In U. S. YIoJeft'rl''y~rroir, travel to
serve sl1bprena from circuit court, MaslIachusetts district, at Cranberry Isle,
314,ml.1es.$18.84, 'i Is 8usp'eqd~d, by thfl, comptroller because the only actual
travel was ftolIl Portland to Cranberry tsle, say 206 miles. If travel as charged
is no~ t'ob'e allowed, then thIschal'ge shoulli' be for 206 miles, $12.36. In
servinga'warra'l1t of removaf (in e\"ery instance within this dIstrict) or war
rant to,commitjthe 'niarahal bas charged travel;whlle the comptl"Oller claims
th~t, transp,ottationof olli,qer a)l.d,pl'isoner beiogallowed, no ,travel can be
Qharge9. (7)8"~rvice of prw:epts. $63. The, ~e;veral precepts were dulY is
snedby ~~e ,~ou,rt or a coIll;mI~sioll~r, in accord!\l1ce with established usage.
'It is claimed by the ('omptroller 'that the issue ot,such precepts was Unneces
sary. ('8)~rlmsportatioii of 6fflcerand prIsoner, $31.30; . Of· thIs amount
$31.1(hvas'fonhe transportation' of several pl'isoners, at ten cents a mile for
each. 'The remaining snmof twenty cents was for transportation of. the of
ficl'r in charge of a prisoner, ten cl'nts a mile:on two differentdaYs. (9) Trans
porting prisollers to,and froqI court, $7~.Tbis .amount was 3c,~ually paid for
,1lack hire in,accC)rdance ",ith, theusllal practice, and the charge hadalw~ys
~eforebee~;~Howed., The co~ptrollerclailJlsthat the am0l1n~1was exce~~lve
~1)4 ,tlIeuse ot. hacka unn~ce~sarJ:': (1O) Att,endance before, commIssiOner, '
$144. T.\Vo, ISridllometim~sth;rel:l,officers attended in some cases before a
comm"issionerupontheexamination.of a peraon'<:harged with crime or a poor
convict. The comptroller claims that the attendance of more than one officer
Wa!lunneces3I'y; and that itt:tbti cRse of poor convict bearings under Rev. St.
§ 1042, no attendance is to be; ,allowed, as they are not persons' charged with
crime. (11) .witness fees paid, $836.10. This point is covered by the ad-
.mis~ion.pre"iously filed in Lllis. case. .' . . .
;"p:ourth.¥ ~ allegatioojlin the petition,; The marshal dqlyrendered

his accounts as stated, and the saIDe were duly presented to the court and ap
,proved, a.nd(orwardedt(}.theaccouuting <>f!lcers of the treasury, as alleged."

, :This court, pufsuitntto sel:Jtion 70ftheact of March 3, 1887,c. 359,
under which,this petitio~ ,is filed, (24 St~ 506,) specifically finds the
ff!.¢ts ofth~c~seto b~' as abov~ aqmitted and agreed, and states, as a
conClusion of law. tl~!lt the whole of thepetitiQner's clai~, excepting
.the sum of $6.48, paJ.':t ,ofitem6s must,be allowed. for the following
.rel1sons:, . ',I·
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The mostinterestingquestiol'l in the .case is whethert1~is court has ju
risdiction to pass upon those items·of the claim, amountillgto $14;0.32,
which we~e disallowed by the comptroller before Mlj,rch3, 1887. By
section 2 of that act, the circuit and district courts of the United States
are vested with concurrent jurisdiction within certain limits as to amount,
of all matters which by section 1 "the court of claims shall havejurisdic-
tion to hear and determine," including- .

"All claims founded upon the constitution of the United States or any law
of conl!ress, except for pt'nsions, or upon any regulation of an executive de-

. partment, or upon any contract. e'l:pressed or implied. with the govt'rnment
of the United Statl's, or fur damagt's, liquidated or unliquidated, in cases not
soun(\jn~ in tort, in respect of which claims the party would be entitled to
redress against the United States eitherin a court of law, eqUIty, or admiralty,
if the Unitedt:;tatl's were suable: provided, however, that nothing in this sec
tion shall ~e cllDstrued as giving to either of the courts herein mentionedju
risdiction~q)l,tarand determine claims grOWing out ot the late civil war, and
commonly I,mown as' war claims,' or to hear and determine other claims
which have heretofore heenrejected, or reported on adversely, lJy any court,

.department, or commission authorized to hear and determine the same."

Upon the 9ues~ion whether a disallowance of an account by the. fi~t
comptroller of the treasury is within the latter part of this proviso, there
has been a diversity of judicial opinion. The cirL-uit court for the east
ern district of Missouri held that it was, and its decision was followed by
the district court in this district, as well as in the eastern district of Mis
souri. Blm v. U. S., 34 Fed. Rep. 781; Rand v. U. S., 36 Fed. Rep.
671; Preswn v. U. S., 37 Fed. Rep. 417. But the opposite view has since
been maintained, on fuller consideration, by the district court in Con
necticut,in Georgia, and in Illinois. Stanton v. U. S., rd. 252; Erwin
v. U. S., J.d. 4':'0; Hoyne v. U. S., 38 Fed. Rep. 542. The earlier.de
cillions are based upon section 269 of the Revised Statutes, by which it
is made the quty of the first comptroller "to superintend the adjustment
and preservation of the public accounts, subject to his revision;" and
upon section 191, !Which is as follows: .

"ThE:' bala.m·es which may from time to time be stated by the auditor and
cE:'rtilit'dto the heads of departments by the commissio,ner of CIiStOlllS, or the
comptrollers of the trl'asury, upon the settlt'meut of public accounts. shall
not .be suhject to be changt'd or modified lJy the beads of departmeqts, but
shall be conclusive upon the executive branch of tbe gov...rnm~nt, and be sub
joot to'revision only by conJ.{ressor lbe proper courts. The h ·ad of' the proper
deparlrnt'nt. before signingawarnmt for Rny balance cprtitied to him b.va
complroller, may. however, sublllit to such comptroller any facts ill his juug
ment afft'cUng the conectneRS of .suchQalance: but the decision of the cowp
troller thereon shall be final and conclusive, as bereinlJefore provided."

') .

The clallse of section 269, as to the general duty ofthe comptroller. to
superintend the adjustment and preservation of public accounts subject
to his revi$ion, 'ill a re-enactment ofa provision of earlier acts, reaching
back to the ,foundation of the government. Acts Sept. 2, 1789, c. 12,
§3, (l St•. 66;) March 3, 1.817, c.45, § 8, (3 8t. 367;) March 3, 1849,
c. 108, § 12, (9 .8t.396.) Section 191 is a re-enactment of the net of
Mar<ip. ~OJ.1868i c.36, (15 St. 54.) Berore that act; it was settlel.l·by
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a series of opinions of successive attorney generals that the action of the
comptroller, or of the commissioner of customs, was subject to the revis
ion of heads of departments. See opinion of Attorney General Stan
bery, of September 15; 1866, and earlier opinions therein referred to.
12 Op. Attys. Gen. 43. The action of accounting officers of an execu
tive department was never considered as a conclusive determination when
the question was brought beiore a court of justice. Acts of March 3,
1797, d. 20, (1 St. 512;) May 15, 1820, c. 107, § 4, (3 St. 595;) Rev.
St. § 3636; U.S. v. Jones, 8 Pet. 375, 384; U. S. v. Bank of Metropolis,
15 Pet.. 377, 401; 1 Op. Attys. Gen. 624; 5 Op. Attys. Gen. 650.

Thes.ole purpose and effect of the act of 1868 were to regulate the
business of the executive departments; to define the comparative powers
of the comptrollers or the commissioner of customs on the one hand, and
of the heads of departments on the other, in the perforI'l1ance of their ex
ecutive and ministerial duties, and to make the decision ora comptroller,
01' of the cOlnmissioner of customs, final and conclusive so far as the ex
ecutive departtnent was concerned, but not to affect the powers of the
legislature or of the judiciary. 13 Op. Attys. Gen. 5; 14 Op. Attys.·
Gen.• 65; 15 Op. Attys. Gen. 192,596, 626; Steam-Boat Co. v. U. S., 5
Ct. C1. 55. The act itself, after providing that the balances certified to
the heads of departments by the comptroller, or by the commissioner of
customs, upon the settlement of public accounts, "shall not be subject
to be chal,1ged Or modified by the heads of departments, but shall be con
clusiveupon the executive branch of the government," adds, in equally
unequivocal terms, "and be subject to revision only by congress or the
proper courts;" and the further provision, which makes the decision of
the comptroller upon facts submitted to him 'by the head of a depart
ment'''final and conclusive," reser~es the legislative and judicial author
ity with equal clearness by the qualifying words "as hereinbefore pro
vided." .Act of March 30,1868, c. 36,(15 St. 54;) Rev. St.§19L
The judgments of the court of claims, and of the supreme court on ap~

peal from its decisions, accord with this view, and uniformly treat the
action of the accounting officers as not conclusive in a suit between the
United States ahd the individual. McElrath v. U. S., 12 Ct. Cl. 201,
102U. S. 426,441; Ohorpenning v. U.8.;11 Ct. C1. 625,94 U.S. 397,
399; .P#tsburghSav. Bank v. U. S., 16 Ct. Cl. 335, 351,352,104 U. S.
728, 734; Wallace v. U. S., 20 Ct. 01. 273, 116 U. S. 398, and 6 Sup.
Ct. Rep. 408; Saunders v. U. S., 21 Ct. C1. 408, 120 U. S. 126,and 7
Sup. Ct. Rep. 467.

In section 1 of the act of March 3, 1887, c. 359,. the words "hear
and determine" are used four times; once as applied to the court of
claims, twice as applied to that court and to the circuit anddistl'ict
courts, and again as applied to "any court, department, or commis
sion." These words must be taken to be used in each instance in
the same sense, ·and as implying an adjndication conclusive as between
the parties,· in the nature of a judgment or award. The proviso
that nothing in this section shall be construed as giving to either of the
courts named/in the act jurisdiction to hear and determine any claims
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"which have heretofore been rejected or reported on adversely by any
court, department, or commission authorized to hear and determine the
same," must be limited to a rejection of a claim, or an adverse report
thereon, by a court, department, or commission, which determines the
rights of the parties, such as the approval by the secretary of the treas
ury of an account of expenses under the captured and abandoned prop
erty acts, as in U. S. v. Johnston, 124 U. S. 236, 8 Sup. Ct. Rep. 446, or
the decision of an international commission, as in Meade v. U. S., 9 Wall.
691. Moreover. the court of claims even before the passage of the act
of 1887, had jurisdiction of claims under an act of congress or under a
contract, and could therefore he'ar and determine claims for legal salaries
or fees. Mitchell v. U. S., 18 Ct. C1. 281,109 U. S. 146, and 3 Sup. Ct.
Rep. 151; Adams v. U. S., 20 Ct. C1. 115; U. S. v. McDonald, 128 U. S.
471, 9 Sup. Ct. Rep. 117; U. S. v. J0ne8,131 U. S. 1, 16, 9 Sup. Ct.
Rep. 669.

We cannot believe that the act of 1887, entitled"An act to provide
for the bringing af.suits against the government of the United States,"
and the manifest scope and purpose of which are to extend the liability
of the government to be sued, was intended to take away a jurisdiction
already existing, and to give to the decisions of accounting officers an
authority and effect which they never had before.

The other questions in the case may be more briefly disposed of.
Many of the objections of the comptroller appear to be conceived in dis
regard of the express terms of the statutes, or of the orderly and efficient
ftdministration of justice, and, ifsustained, would greatly embarrass the
courts as well as the marshals of the United States in the performance of
their appropriate duties.

I, 2. In this district, the jurors being drawn by constables in accord
ance with the laws of the state, the fees paid by the m.arshal to the con
stables for their services, as well as those charged by him for his own
services, in distributing venires, are in accordance with the express words
of the Revised Statutes, (section 829, cl. 3,) and with the settled course
(If decision in this circuit. U. S. v. Cogwell, 3 Sum. 204; U. S. v.
Smith, 1 Woodb. & M. 184; U. S. v. Richardson, 28 Fed. Rep. 61, 73.

3. The sums paid by the marshal, upon the requisition of the district
attorney, approved by the attorney general, for blank indictments and
informations for the necessary use of the district attorney, having been
paid by the marshal with the approval of the attorney general, exercis
ing the general supervisory power conferred by Rev. St. § 368, the mar
shal is entitled to be repaid those sums.

4.. By Rev. S1. § 829, c1. 24, the marshal is to be allowed "for trav
elling from his residence to the place of holding conrt, to attend a term
thereof, ten cents a mile for going only." This allowance is not ex
pressly, or by any reasonable implication, restricted to a single travel at
~ach term. but extends to every time when he may be expected to travel
from his home to attend a,term of court. If the court sits for any num
ber of dUJs in succession, he should continue in attendance, and is en-
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titled to only onetraivel.. 'But j if the oou'tt il3 adjourned over one or more
intervening daysl h(jlis' not obliged t6 remain at his own expense at the
placeo! holdin~c()urt,btit may return to his home, and charge travel
fatigoing anew to attend' the termat'the day to which it is adjourned.
His right to charge travel for going to each special court or special term,
is,if possible, still clearer; and is scarcely contested.
"'5. The charge for ei'penses in endeavoring to make an arrest was no

mOl'El than the statute permits to be allowed. Rev. St. § 829, c1. 18.
• '6. The general rule prescribed by Rev. St:§ 829, 01. 25, allows the

marshal "for travel,' in' going I only , to serye al1y process, warrant, attach
ment, or other writ, including wriUlof subpcena in civil or criminal
cases, six cents a mHe, to be computed' from the place where the process
is returned to the plaoo'of service." The explanatory orrestrictive pro·
visions as to the case!! ot ttvo persons served with the same precept, and
of more than two writs in behalf of the same party against the same
person, emphasize the general rule, and confirm its. application to sev.
eralprecepts against different persons for d,iflerent causes, although
served at the same time.- This 'clause ofthe fee-bill, which allows for
travel in going only; ll~facompensation for actual travel in both going
and returning, is wholly'independentOf, and unaffected by, the distinct
clause allowing fees for,transportation of officer and prisoner, only while
the officer has the prisoner in custody,and without regard to any addi
tional distilncewhich he may be obliged to travel out and back in serv
ing the warrant of arrestor removal. The UnitedStiltes rely on the act
of FeLruaTY 22, 1875;c.95,§7, which, after providing that all accounts
of attorneys, marshal!!,andClerks for mileage and· expenses shall be au
dited, allowed, and paid as if the act of June 16, 1874,c. 28.5, had not
been passed, further pt6vides that" no such officer or person shall be
come entitledtollnj'allownnce for mileage or travel not actually and nec
essarily perfol'meii under, provisions' of existing law." .18 St. 334, 72.
We concur .in· the ,opinion of Attorney General Deveri~l;' that this last
proviSion, which lfuatli,jestl, includ6Smarshals, does nofdeny a marshal
full travel on two or morMvrits in his hands at the same time, and served
at the same pluce' ondifferehtpersons,inasmuch as his 'travel is actual
and necesllaryto'serve'eaehttnd everJ'o,j those writs:btit that "that pro
vision waS intendedtoal"'\'lly to cases in which no. aetllal trl1vel is per
fQl'med in servingprbceSllj as, 'for instance; where the writ is sent through
the mail to be8erved bY'a deputy at or near the' place of service." 16
Op. Attys. Gen. 165, Hm. ' It follows that, by the statute of 1875, the
travel to be allowed to the marshal for serving atCrlltlberry Isle a sub
poonll. from the circuit'court for the district of Massachusetts must be
limited to his actual tm'V'~l within his district frolll Portland to Cran
berry,IsJe, and cannotitiolude the constructive travel from Boston to
Portland; amountitl/l: .td$6,48; and that:the marshalls entitled to re-,
cover,the rest of the 8umecharged'fortravel to serve;precepts.

7. The marshal's :dllty 'to' serve,ilh'd right to compensation for the
ser¥ice of1 precept81 which are agreed to have LeenUduly issued by the
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court or a commissioner, in accordance with established usage," cannot
be affected by the opinion oOhe comptroller that the Issue of a precept
was unnecessary.

8. The fees charged for. transportation of officersa.Ild prisoners are in
exact accordance with Rev. St. § 829, c1. 20.

9. The hire of hacks to transport prisoners to and f~om court is agreed
tohiive:Qeenin accordance with the usual practice, and to have always
before been allowed, and must be presumed to have been required by
the 90uftfor the prompt dispatch ofbusiness.'

10. The fees charged for the attendance.ofamarshal and his deputies
before a commissioner of the circuit court'were in accordance with the
pr9vision Of the statutes allowing "forattending examinations before a
commissioner, and bringing in,guarding, and returning prisoners charged
with orime, and witnesses; two dollars a day; and for each deputy not
exceedingt"!o; necessarily attending, two dollars a day." Rev. St. §
829, cl. 23. Within thenllmher, thus restricted, of the marshal :and
two deputies, the question how many officers were necessary to preserve
order was a matter to be dec,ided by the, commissioner" in the honest ex
ercise of his discretion, and according to the existil'lg exigency; Nt:levi
dence has been produced tq control the presunlption that the commis
sioner was governed by a due regard to efficiency and economy in the
administration of justice, or to afrect the weight of the approval by the
district cOurt of the charge for these' services,' upon satisfactory proof by
the marshaHs oath that they were actually and necessarily perfor~ed.

Act Feb. 22,1875, c. 95,§ 1, (18 St. 333.) , The duty of the marshal to
obey.the como'lissioner'sorder, and his right to recover fees for the attend
ance of .himself and his two deputies accordingly, were not dependent
upon the subsequent opinion of the comptroller. The commissioner's
examination of a pOOl' convict, on his application for discharge. under
Rev. St. §1042, is a .proceeding in a criminal case. 'U. S. v. Jones, 134
,U. S. 483. 10 Snp. Ct. Rep.G15.

. 11. The objection of the comptroller to the recovery of witness fe~s

paid by the mars.hal under order of coqrtis. in the face of the statute,
which provides that "no accounts of fees or costs paid to any witness or
juror, upon the order of any judge or commissioner, shall be so re-ex
a.minedaa to charge any marshal for an erroneous taxation of such fees
or costs." Rev. St. § 846.

The result is that the petitioner is 'entitled to recover the sum of $1,.
764.12jand, conl!idering the frivolous.and vexatious nature of the ob
jections taken to the greater part of the petitioner's claim, it is ordered
by the court, in the exercise of the discretion conferred by.section 15
of the act of March 3, 1887, c. 359, (24 St. 508,) that there be judgment
for the petitioner for that sum, and costs.
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FADDEN tI. SATTERLEE et aZ.

(C't'rcuU COurt, S. D. lowa. September 27,1800.)

1. LIMITATION OJ!' AOTIONS-PERSONAL INJU1UES~PHYSIOIANS.
An action against a ;physician for damages occasioned by his malpractice in

treating plaintiff under a verbal contract is barred in two years, under Code Iowa,
§ 2529, subd. 1, providing that" actions founded on injuries to the person or reputa
tion whether based on contrsot or tort," shall be bronght within two years, and
tlubdivislon 4 of taat section, providing that "those founded on unwritten contrsots"
tihall be brought within five years, does not apply to an action for injury to the per
son resull;ing1!-,olIl the breach of an unwritten contract.

lI. SAME-COMMENCEMENT OJ!' ACTIONS. . . _
Where the petition is filed on the 16th, and the summons pla.oed in the hands of

the ofticer for service on the 23d, of November, 18::19, the aotion is barred where the
petition allegeS that the contract was made on September 1,1887, on which. day de
fendants set and bandage~plaintiff's leg, and continued treating' him till November
17, 1887, and that by reaeon of their neglig.lence In setting and bandaging the leg
plaintiff wall -Injured; for Code Iowa, 5 2582, declare!! an actlonoommenced at the
time the writ is placed in the hands of the ofticer for service.

At Law. _ Action to recover damages. Demurrer to petition.
Breen c!cDuffie, for plaintiff.
Harl c!c McCabe and 0ha8. McKenzie, for defendant.

SHIRAS, J. In the petition filed in this cause it is averred that the
defendants are physicians and surgeons, engaged in the practice of their
profession at Dunlap, Iowa; that on the 1st day of September, 1887, the
plaintiff met with an accident, whereby· he fractured the bone of his left
leg at the thigh; that on the date named he entered into a contract and
agreement with the defendants, whereby, for a valuable consideration,
they agreed to set and heal said leg, and attend upon him as physicians
and surgeons until said le~ was cured and restored to its normal condi
tion; that the defendants entered upon said work under said contract,
and attempted to set the bone of said leg, reduce the fracture, and restore
said leg to its normal condition. and attended uponand served plaintiff
in said work and treatment untila,bout November 17,1887; that defend
ants so carelessly, negligently; and unskillfully set the fractured bone,
and dressed and bandaged the same, that by reason thereof the injured
leg is permanently maimed and deformed, to the damage of plaintifl.
The petition was filed November 16, 1889, and the summons was placed
in the hands of the marshal for service November 23, and was served
November 27, 1889. A demurrer on behalf of defendants is interposed
upon the ground that the petition of plaintiff shows that the action is
barred by the statute of limitations. The Code of Iowa (section 2529)
provides tbat-

"The following actions may be brought within the timps herein limited, re
spectively. after their causes accrue, and not afterwards, except when other
wise specially limited: (1) Actions founded on injuries to the person or r&
putation, whether based on contract or tort, or for a statute penalty, within
two years. * * * (4) Those founded on unwritten contracts. those brought
for injuries to property, or fOl' relief on gl'ouud of fraud in cases heretofore
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cognizable in a court of chancery, and all other actions not otherwise provided
for in this respect, within five ~·ears."

The first point to be decided is whether the case comes under the first
or fourth clause of thesectionj the defendants claiUling that the first
clause governs the case, while the plaintiff' contends that it falls under
the fourth clause, the contention being that plaintiff declares upon p

special contract, and for the breach thereof, and therefore it is an action
on an unwritten contract.

The first clause, however, declares that actions founded on injuries to
the person, whether based on contract or tort, shall be barred within two
years. Thp. meaning of this is, if the tort or breach of contract results
in an injury.to the. person, suit to recover damages for such an injury
must be brought in two years. If the breach of the contract does not
result in an injury to the person or reputation, but causes other injury or
loss, then the case comes under subdivisions 4 or 5, depending upon the
fact whether the contract is unwritten or written. In Sherman v. Stage
Co., 22 Iowa, 556, it was held that an action by a husband against the
stage company to recover damages for the loss of his wife, who was killed
through the ne~ligence of the common carrier, was an action for a per
sonal injury. and came under the provisions of the first clause of the act.
So, also, it isheld that an action under the provisions of the Iowa stat
ute for damages to the wife resulting from sale of intoxicating liquors to
the husband is for a personal injury, within the· meaning of the first
clause of the section in question. Emmert v. Grill, 39 Iowa, 690. It
thus appears that this clause of the section is broadly construed to in
clude all cases wherein an injury to the person is the basis of the dam
ages sought to be recovered, although the right to maintain the action
may be founded upon a statute, a contract, or a tort.

It is also urged in argument that, even if it be held that the action
comes under the first clause of the section, it does not appear from the
averments of the petition that the period of two years had elapsed hefore
the action was brought. The averments of the petition show that the
contract with defendants waS made September 1, 1887, and that defend
ants continued their treatment of him until about November 17, 1887;
Whatever negligence and want of skill the defendants may have been
guilty of in the premises must, of necessity, have taken place on or be
fore November 17, 1887, and this action should have been brought,
therefore, before the expiration of two years from that date. Section
2532 of the Code of Iowa provides that, as respects the statute of limita
tions, the action is deemed to be commenced when the original notice is
delivered to the sheriff with intent to have it served. The return upon
the summons in this cause shows that it came to the hands of the mar
shal on the 23d of November, 1889, so that more than two,.Years had
elapsed since the defendants had ceased to attend upon plaintiff. Ac
cording to the averments of facts in the petition, it would seem that the
negligence and want of skill charged against defendants inhered in the
setting of fhe. fracture and the bandaging of the limb, which were done
on the 1st of September. The statute as to actions for personal injuries
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b~iils to run at the tirnetheinjuryij:!' received; although its results may
not be the~ fully developed. Gu.stin v.Jefferson 00., 15 Iowa, 158•.
,: 'There 1s'no view that'ean betaken of the facts as alleged in the peti.
tion that would justify'the holding that the cause of action accrued within
two'yeats before the' bringing of the action, and hence it follows that the
petition on its face shows thaHhe bar of the statute.is applicable thereto.

<Denrtlrrer is sustained.

U~iTED STATES ~.! COBB. SAME V. 'SMITH. SAMEV. Fox. '
, ·,C· , . ,t .;,

(DistrtctOoukt, W. D. 'Vo£rg£nfa. June 24,1890.)

1.IDAM0118 C1mriIi"':'1NPORMATIOX-STATE-PROON.
,An o#eD~ punishable by imp-risol/om,ent for, more than one year is an infamoUlJ

crime', .nd'cannot be prosecuted by informatio.n. ; Rev. St. U. S. S 5541, proViding,'
incase,of,a sentence for &! longer period th~ <me year, the court ,IDay order U. to
be,e,~,~pu,te,',d,~I1,'~UWS, ~tejail., or penit,entiary ~th,'in the ~istrictor state. "

2. SAME-lUPRISONMENT NOT MORE THAN ONE YEAR.
An cI#ellse 'punishable by'imprisonment not exceeding one year, witbout hard

!labor, is noJ;inflmlous, andilDay be prosecuted by information. ,
8. CJll~Il;S;AqAINST UNITIllD SU'tEB-8ENTENOII LESl! THAN A. YEAR-STAT1Il-PRI80N.

, ' 'One sentenced for a term not exceeding one year, with'Out hard labor, cannot be
,confined ina state penitentiary of ",nether distriQ~ under Rev. St.. U. 8.S ~, pro
vic;ling th",t any one sentenc~ to imprisonment in I/o district in which there is no
suitable jailor penitential-yahI'll beoon1ined in a cOQvenient state Of territory to

, be designated bytbe attorneygel;leral. ' , :

AtLa;w. : "
On demurrer to information, theretofore filed by leave of court, for

violation: of elcctionlaws. Rev. St. U. S. §§55Q6, 5512.
W•. E.Orai{J,: V. S.Atty,
Green ~1 Miller:, for defenqants.

PAULjJ. , The .prosecutionsin these cases were commenced by infor-:
matiomrfiledat the November term, .1889. To these informations the

. defendants in eallh case demurrefi on the ground that the informations
are in vio1:ttion of the fifth amendment to the constitution of the United
States, which. declares that- ' ,

"No persoDshall be held to anSWilr for aCI'pital or otherwise infa!DOU8
orime unless on /I. presentml;lnt or inLlictment,of a p;rand jury, except in cases
~ising in the land or, naval forces, or int~e militia, when in actualservic6
in timeof,war'C)l'plllilicdanger." '
The~ pro~ecu~ionsare for violations of the federal election laws. The

ca~es against Jo4n Sm~th,aq<i ,H.A~ Cobb are for vi()lating the provisions
oJsection,5506()f the Revised, t;tatutes, which is asJollows:
, f·~ec.li::>Op. Every person, who by any unlawful means hinders, delays, pre
vents, or obstruc~s,or combines and confe<lerates with others to hinder, delay.
prevent, or obstruct, any citizen from doing any act required to be done to
qualifyhiinto vote, or from voting, at any election in any statl', territory,
district, cOunty, :ci,ty, parish, township, school-district, municipality, or other
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territor1ahubdivision.shall be fined not less tban five hundred dollars, or be
imprisoned not less than one month nor more than one year, or be punished
by both sucb fine and imprisonment." .

Thecase against 'r! A. Fox is for violationof-the provisions ofsection 55i2
oftheRevised Statu~3s.Thecharge in the information is that he, the said
T. A. ]fox,"did, at a registration ofvoters for an election for a representative
or delegate in the congress of the United States, at the First ward of the said
city of Danville, Va., he, the said T. A. Fox, being the registrar of the
said First ward of the said city of Danville, unlawfully, knowingly;, and
willfully, well knowing the same to be uplawful, neglect and refuse to retain
upon the registration books of his said ward various, and a number of,
citizens of the said ward, who were duly qualified to vote therein, and
whose names were properly registered therein, and on the registration
books thereof, and did unlawfully, knowingly, and willfully, well know
ing the same to be unlawful, strike from the registration books the names
of a number of persons duly qualified to vote in the said ward, and whose
names were duly and properly registered on the registration books of the
said ward." The. punishment prescribed for the offense herein charged
is that the offender "shall be punished by, a fine of not more than five
hundred dollars, or by imprisonment not more than three years, or by
both, and shall pay the costsof the prosecution." Vide sections 5511,
5512, Rev. St.

What an infamous crime is, as contemplated by the fifth amendm~nt

to the constitution, above quoted, had not been clearly defined before
the decisions rendered by t~e supreme court of the Unit,ed States in the
cases, respectively, Ex parte Wi18on, 114 U. S. 417,5 Sup. Ct. Rep, 935,
and Mackin v; U. S., 117 U. S. 348, 6 Sup. Ct. Rep. 777. In the lat
ter case the court decided, Judge GRAY delivering the opinion of the
court, that--

..A crime punishable by Imprisonment in a state-prison or penitentiary,
with or without hard labor. is an infamous crime, within the provision of the
fifth amendment of the constitution, that· no person shall be held to answer
for a capital or otherwise infamous crime, unless on a presentment or indict~

ment of a grand jury.'''

This case was followed by the case of U. S. v. DeWalt, 128 U. S. 393,
9 Sup. Ct~ Rep. 111, in which, on the authority of Mackin v. U. S., ubi
8ttpTa,it was again held that "imprisonment in a state-prison or peniten
tiary,with or without hard labor, is an infamous punishment." The
question, then, which this court has to decide, is, if the defendants, or any
of them, should be convicted on the charges alleged in the informa
tion, can they he "sentenced to a state prison or penitentiary, with or
without hard labor?" Section 5541 of the Revised Statutes provides
that-

.. Inevl"ry case where any person convicted of any offense against the United
States is sentenced * * * for a longer period than ()ne year, the court by
which the sentence is passad may order the same to be executed in any state
jail or penitentiary withIn the distriot or state where such court is held, the
use of which jail or penitentiary is allowed by the legislature of the state for
that pUl"l)o~e...
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Under this provision, :when a statute prescribes a punishment by con
finement not exceeding one year, the convict cannot be confined in any
stat~prisonor penitentiary.

In the case against T. A. Fox, who is prosecuted under the provisions
of section 5512 of the Revised Statutes, in which the punishment de
fined imay beuonfinement for a period of three years, and under which,
ifconvfcted, he may be confined in a state-prison or penitentiary. ac
cording'to the provisions of section 5541, Rev. St., above quoted, it is
clear that he cannot be prosecuted by information, but only on a pre
sEmtment or indictment of a grand jury. The demurrer in ,this case is
therefore sustained. In the cases against John Smith and H. A. Cobb,
who are prosecuted under the provisions of section 5506 of the Revieed
Statutes, the imprisonment prescribed by the statute cannot exceed one
year; and therefore, if convicted, their confinement in any state jail or
penitentiary is inhibited by the provisions of section 5541, quoted
above.

Counsel for the defendants contend that section 5546 of the Revised
Statutes removes the inhibition prescribed in section 5541, and allows
the court to send the convict to a state-prison or penitentiary where the
period of confinement prescribed by the statute is for the term of one
year or less. The court does not concur in this view. Section 5546
reads as follows:

"Sec. 5546. All persons who have been, or who may hereafter be, convicted
of crime, by any court of the United States. whose punishment is imprison
ment in a district or territory where, at the time of conviction, * * *
there maybe no penitentiary or jail suitable for the confinement of convicts,
or 'available therefor. sballbe confined· dnring the term for which they have
been or may be sentenced, * * * in some suitable jail or penitentiary in
a convenient state or territory to be designated by the attorney general, and
shall Iletransp()rted and delivered to the warden or keeper of such jail or pen
itentiary by the marshal of tbe district or territory where the conviction has
(jccurred; a'lld;lf the conviction be badin the District of Columbia, [in such
cllse,J the transportation and delivery shall be by the warden of the jail of that
District; the reasonable, aCtual expenseof transportation, necessar~' subsistence
and hire and transportation of guards and the marshal, or the warden of the jail
in the DistrictofColulIlbia" only, to be paid by the attorney general out of
the judiciary fund. But if,in the op~nion of the attorney general, the ex
pense of transportation from any state, territory, or the District of Columbia,
in which there is no penitentiary, will exceed tbe cost of maintaining them in
jail in the state,territory; or the District of Columbia during the period of
their sentencej then it shall be lawful 80 to confine them tberein for the period
designated in their respective sentences."

Section 5546 neither by express words nor by implication repeals,
modifies, or changes the provisions of section 5541. Section 5546 is
legislation on a subject entirely different from that of section 5.541. It5
object is. to define the duties. of the attorney gen,eral when there is no jail
or penitentiary in thedil?trict or. state where the 'person is convicted in
which such person may be confined. It preserves throughout the dis
tinction between jail, as one class of prisons, and state jailor peniten
tiary, as another class of prisons. It could not have been contemplated
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that a person convicted under a statute where the punishment prescribed
is confinement .in jail could, by reason of being sent to another state,
because there was no jail in the district or state where he was convicted
where he could be confined, be confined in a state-prison or penitentiary
of the other statt' to which he is sent. The mere fact of the attorney
general engaging prisons in another state than that in which the convict
is sentenced cannot change the character of the convict's punishment, or
make that infamous which was not so by the sentence, nor authorize the
court to confine in a state prison or penitentiary, with or without hard
labor, a person who has been convicted and sentenced under a statute
which prescribes imprisonment alone as the punishment, and excludes
the idea of imprisonment in a state jailor penitentiary, with or without
hard labor. Any other construction would lead to the unreasonable con
clusion that a person convicted under a statute that imposes confine
ment for a term not exceeding one year, and that does not impose hard
labor as a part of the punishment, and sentenced to confinement for one
month, could be sent to a state jail or penitentiary. The only case where
a person can be sentenced to a jail or penitentiary not exceeding one
year is where the statute prescribes hard labor as part of the punishment,
and leaves the term of imprisonment in the discretion of the court, as in
the Case of Robinson,l cited by counsel for defendants, which was an in
dictment under section 5406, tried at a former term of this court. In such
a case, fromthe very character of the punishment inflicted, the convict has
to be sent to a state jailor penitentiary. If the tht;lory advanced by coun
sel for defendants was correct, that, under the provisions of section 5546,
a person sentenced to imprisonment for a period not exceeding one year
can be sent to a state-prison or penitentiary, it would follow that there
are no crimes against the United States, the punishment for which is
imprisonment, that can be proceeded against by information.

Counsel for defendants also rely on a recent decision rendered by the
judge ofthe eastern district of Virginia. U. S. v. Smilh, 40 Fed. Rep.
755. It will be observed that the learned judge in that case bases his
decision in part upon the practice which obtains in that district. He
says:

"Convicts of this district are sent to penitentiariesoutside of Virginia, un
der the authority of section 5546 of the Revised Statutes, which does not, like
section 5541, limit the class of persons sent to those who are sentenced for
, longer than one year.' 'fhe practice of the court, when sentencing for as
long a term as one year, is to order the confinement to be in a penitentiary.
Section 5546, and this practice of the court, clearly bring the case at bar
within the purview of the Gases of Wilson, r5 Sup. Ct. Rep. 935;] Mackin,
[6 Hup. Ct. Rep. 777,] and De Walt, [9 Sup. Ct. Rep. 111.]"

As the practice referred to is not followed in this district, it is unnec
essary to discuss the question, if it did prevail, how far the provisions
of the statute heretofore quoted can be changed, or modified by the prac
tice of the court. The court has already expressed its view that section

1No opinion filech .
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5MG Jdoes f not, .e:iq:>ressJ;r 01' impliedly, repeal, 'modify t or change the
provisions of section 554L The demul;OOr in the case of U. S. v. Smith.
and"inithecase·of U. S. v. Oobb is therefore overruled.

U~ED STATEs v. CLARK.

'(D¥tHct Court, S.D. Iowa, w. D. September 27. 1890.)
"-', ' . ,- .. '.' '

O'rnNnIlAGAIN8'l' THE MAILB-'-INt>EoENT LBTTERIl•
. ' YOnder Rev. at. U. B. § 8893. 'aeclaring that "every obscene,lewd, or lascivious
bQok, pamphlet, picture, lJ.aper. let.ter. writing, print, or other pUblication of an in
decent' character, * *'. ..are berE-by declared to be non-mailable matter, "and
q8Claring that! any person wbo knQwin~lymails any such matter shall be liable. to
punishIlleljt, t,he mailing of a Jettier of ~ndecen.t character, but which is not obscene,
leWd, or lascivioull, is not an offense, for it is not a "publication"within the mean·
ing of the statute. . " ,

.,At. Law. Indictp)ent for aending indecent letters through the malls.
Lewi8.MuB$, Dist. Atty., for the UI;lited States.
W. F. Sapp,' for defendant.

SHIRAS, J. The indictment in this case is based upon· section 3893
of the Revised Statutes, as amended by the act of September 26, 1888,
!lnd which enacts that "everyobscene,lewd, or lascivious book,pam.
phlet,picture, paper, letter, writing,print, or other publication of an
indecent character, ,* * * are hereby declared to be non-mailable
matter;" and further declares that parties who knowingly mail any such
matter areJiable to. punishment. The charge in the indictment is that
the defendant knowingly deposited in the post-office, to .be forwarded
and delivered to a party named, a letter of an indecent character, the
contents being set forth in the indictment. The demurrer presents the
question whether a letter of. an indecent chflracter is within the terms of
the statute. As set forth in the indictment, the letter contains threats
figainst the party to whom it is addressed, and also contains indecent
epithets, the whole production being of a highly reprehensiblec9aracter,
~learly bringing it within .the description given it in the indictment;
thatis, a letter ofindecent character. There is, however, nothing of an
obscene, lewd,or lascivious nature contained in the letter. In support
of the demurrer it is urged that the words, "or other publication of an
indecent character," do not provide a further or' distinct class of non
mailable matter, but thatthese words are intended to be a further limita
tionupon' the obl!cene, lewd, or lascivious publications named in the
first part of the sentence; and that to come within the statute the book,
writinp;, letter. ()r other matter must be obscene, lewd, or lascivious, and
of an indecent cha.racter.

On behalf of the government it is contended that these words, "or other
publication of an indecent chal'8cter," are intended to define a new or
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additional' class of non-mailable mattel'; and. that if tile pubUcation iI
of an indecent character it falls within the 'prohibition of the statute, al
though i~may not be obscene, lewd, or lasci~iou8. It'is not necessary
in this case to decide. whichof these views of the sectfonis correct. If
it be admitted that the words named do define a further class of non
mailable matter, as is claimed 9Y the district attorney, Ilevertheless the
class thus defined includesonlypnblicr.tions of an indecent character,
and a letter is not a publication within the meaning Q{this clause. In
theC8Se 'of U. B.v. ChaSe, 135 U. S. 255, 10 Sup. Ct. Rep. 756, the
question whether the sending a letter from one person to anothflr made
it a publication within the meaning of the statute is discussed, end the
conclusion reached that "the statute prohibits the conveyance by mail
of matter which is a publication before it is mailed, and not such as be
comes a publication by reason of ..its being mailedj" and therefore
that a letter was not included within the words "other publication.
Thi~.case arose under the statute as it was before the amendment of 1888
'Was pass~; but the, construction of the phrase, "otb~r publication," as
fOJ)nd in the statute before the alDendlDent, is applicable to it as it now
Btand's,aft~r .the amendment. The letter, therefore, set up in the pres
eptindictment, not. being a publication within the meaning of the stat.
lite~ a~d not being of an obscene, lewd, or lasciviousobaracter, does not
falHvitbin the prohibitionof,tbe statute, and the indictment fails to,
Ibow ,the commission of ai;t. offense against its provisions. J)emurrer iI
therefo~ lustained.

CoNSOLIDATED RoLLER-MILl. Co. f1. WALOR.

(CCf'CUU Oo~, W. D. PmmyZ1lanfd. Beptembltr 12, 1890.)

l.PA'l'IilftIII'OB I~OW_PATBNTABJLJTT-HBCJlAl(IO.u.SKILL.
The first claim of letters patent No. 228,525, grant'ld June 8, 1880, to WWlam D.

~ray for improvements in rolJer grinding-mills. namely" (1) In a roller grindi,ng
mill, the cODlbi,nation o.f tbe counter-shaft, prOvlded with pulleys at botb end&; and
having saidendll mounted invertlcally and independently adjustable bearings, the
rells,C. E, having pUlleys collnected by belts with one end of the counter-sbaft,
and thtl rolls, D, F

h
' independently connected by belts with the other end of the

eounter-llhaft,u s ()wn," doee 'not disclose any patentable'subject-matter. The
application ot belting to drive roller grindillg"wills did not .l¢.ginate withG~y,
and his peculiar arrangement resulted at most ttl an improvement in degree merely,
and said combination evinced only tbe exercise of ordinary meeb8nieal or engineer
ing skilL

.. SAx~PIuoaSTATB OJ' ABT.
In 'view of the terms of thespiloifioatioll and the prior state of the art, said olalm

C()uld, npt be so, 001'lstrul'das to cover a roller-mill manufactured:in accordance with
lett.ers patent No. 834,460, granted January 19. 1886, to John T. Obenchain•

.. SAMs-FOREIGN PATENT.
By the Austrianpatent law, thefb;ed longest duration of II patent for an lnv~n

Uon 1815 years, and every patentee wbose prlvilege bas been granted for a shorter
pe.lri.00. than tbe.lo,ngest may: c.la.im.its prolongatio.n for one·.o.r m.or.8 years wit.b'in' the
fixed longest period, prOVided such prolongati,on be demanded before the privilege
bail beCODle extinct. In the origInal grant of an ~ustrianpatellt, the allowance of

. ,the' ,franchise was for one year•.but on request it was four times extended; from
, 781U'.to 7;~al", and at the end of.the,1ifth .:real" the franchise wu, 8u1fer~ to eliPil'e.
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A, United States patel1t,to the,samepatentee. and for the same invention, was is
wedafter theA1istrian patent was grante~and during the first year it was in force.
lleld, that by the original grant of tlie Austrian patent the patentee was invested
with the right,at,his mere option, to have the patent prolonged for the full term of
15 years, and tbat, under section 4887 of the Revised Statutes, the United States
patent ran for tbat term, notwithstanding the expiration of the Austrian patent at

,, the end of it1 fifth year. ' ,
4. SAME-DECISION OF FO,REIGN PATENT-OFFICE. .'

.. ' Under the Austrian patent law, 'the ministry of commerce, In deciding the ques
,·.tion of the length of the term which appertains to every Austrian patent, exercises

a judicial function, and it~opiDion on ~hatsubject will befollowed here, agreeably
to the established rule that the courts, of the United StatEls adopt the construction
of a statute of lIo'forei«ncouutry made by the courts of that count17.

InEquity.
R. Mason, for complainant. ~

ParJ.;inson ~ Parkinson, for dtlfendant.
Before McKEN~AN and ACHESON, JJ.

ACHEsON,J. The bill in this case charges the defendant with the in
fringement of two patents relating to rol1er-mills,~neissued to William
D. Gray, and the other to Udolpho H. Odell; butat the final hearing the
suit was pressed' only as respects the former patent, and hence the Odell
patent may be dismissed from consideration. Theratent to William
D. 'Gray is No. 228;525, and was granted June 8, 1880, upon an appli
cation,filed May 2, 1879. Gray's inverttion relates to that class of mills
in which horizontal grinding-rolls arranged in pairs are employed, and
consists, the specification declares, "in the improved arranget'nent of
belts and pulleys for communicating motion to the rolls, and in other
minor details." The patent contains several claims, but infringement of
the first claim only is here charged. That claim is in these words:

"(1) In a rol}er grinding-mill, the combination of the counter-shaft, pro
vided with pulleys at both ends, and having said ends mounted in vertically
and independently adjustable bearings. the rolls, C. E. having pulleys con
nected by belts wi'thone end of the counter-shaft; and the rolls, D, F, inde
pendently connected by belts with the other end of the counter-sbll.ft~ as
shown." " , , ,,'

TheitnsWersets up, among other defenses, want of novelty and want
of patentability Bnd non-infringement. After stating in his specification
that drivillg t~erolls by gearing occasions great noise, and also a jarring
of the parts of the apparatu~and trembling of the mill-floor, in turn
causing atJ,unevenness in grinding, and a rapid and uneven wear of the
rolls, Gray adds-:

"To obviate these difficulties, and produce an even. steady motion, I dis
c\ud the gearing hitherto employed. and substitute therefol' a system of belt
ing arranged ina peculiar manner, to give the proper direction and speed to
the rolls."

And he mentions, as incident to his arrangement of belting, the fur
ther advantage that, by simply removing the pulley of any shaft and re
placing it, with another of proper size, any desired difference in the speed
of the rolls may be obtained, which he states cannot be accomplished,
except by a complicated arrangementof intermediate wheels, where gear-
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ing is used. The specification, after referringto the accompanying draw
ings, explains the arrangement of the belts thus:

"N reprp,sents the main driving belt. which passes to and around the pnl
ley, c, of the roll, C, thence downward, and around pulley, b, of the counter
shaft, B. thence upward. and around pulley, e, of the roll. E, and back to the
source of power. imparting to the rolls C and E a motion in one direction.
and to the counter-shaft a motion in the rever!le direction. From the pul
leYl;l, b,b, on the rear end of the connter-shaft, B. belts, P and R, pass up.·
ward and around pulleys, d andf. of the rolls, D and F, as shown in Fig. 2,
imparting to said rolls a motion the reverse of that of the rolls, C, Eo In this
way the two rolls of each set are caused to revolve towards each other while
being all driven from a common source primarily."

To fully understand the particular claim of the patent involved in this
controversy, {me other paragraph of the specification must be quoted.

"In order to adapt the counter-shaft, B. to perform the double purpose of
reversing the motion of certain of the rolls, and of acting as a belt-tightener.
itis mounted, at opposite sidf'S of the frame or body, A. in boxes swiveled or
hung in yokes, L, slidi ng veI'ticaIIy in gUides or boxes, K, and adj usted up
and down therein by screw rods or stems, 8; the swivel-boxes permitting a
slightly grelltei movement of the shaft. B, at one end than at the other. with~
out interfering with its free rotatlOll, and thereby permitting the tightening
of the belt or belts at one side of the machine without disturbing those at the
other."

Gray's specification, as our quotations therefrom indicate, suggests the
idea that he was the first to apply belt-drives to roller grinding-mills.
But the fact is otherwise, as the/proofs abundantly Show. Nor was he
the first to discard from such mills cog"gearing and frictic;m gears alto
gether, and substitute therefor belt-driving. Confining our attention
here to Mechwart's Austrian patent, granted August 3, 1875, we find
therein distinctly set forth. the disadvantages resulting from the use of
spur-gearing in roller grinding-mills, viz.: the disagreeable rattling, the
rapid wearing 1 away of the gears, and the unequal movement and Un
equal wearing away of the rollers, and also the inefficiency of driving by
means of frictional contact betw'een the rolls, which latter, it is set forth,
is only practical when the chop passes the rollers in very thin layers,
and not in coarse particles, and is not applicable when an unequal pe
ripheral speed of the rolls is required. All these disadvantages, it is
declared, are avoided by Mechwart's'invention, which consists in driving
both co-operating rolls by means of belts, whereby, a1eo, can be obtained
an equal and also an unequal peripheral speed, while the diameter of the
rolls, as well as the diameter ofthe belt pulleys, can be varied relatively
to each other for different objects. Mechwart's drawings show as exam
ples six different arrangements of belting, which he states are intended
to illustrate "only some of the different arrangements of the belt-drive
for roller-mills, without exhausting the possible variations in its appli
cation." Fig. 3, sheet A, !lhows a machine having two pairs of grind
ing-rolls, the pairs being vertical, and arranged side by side. A shaft,
mounted in the machine frame in fixed, bearings, carries two pulleys,
one at each side of the machine. Alielt from one of these pulleys
passes around a tightening pulley at the upper right-hand· corner of the

v.43F.no.9-37



~obi.nej thence arounda,pulley ontha uppei'lef~handroll-shaft, thence
around a pulley on the lower ri~ht-hand roll~shaft, and thence back to
the,dJ!~ving.-pulley» and,by ,t.his belt'one roll of each paids driven. From
the other pulley, on the other side of the machine, a belt is arranged'
ina similar D'lanner, 110 as to drive'the other two roBs of the pair. With
out fur,ther description :of the Mechwart system, it IS enough to say that
his. p@.t(~nt.disclosed roller grinding-mills, single and double, with both
verticiU I1nd horizontal, pairs' of rolls arranged sidebysidl;l, driven by
meanlil;ofb~t!l exclusively; his machine being equipped with adjusting
or tightening pulleys, and having a shaft journaleddirectly into the
machine frame, and receiving 'its motion from the prime mover of the
mill,:,either direotly'or by belt.

But»tw'tling now, to machinery .employed in the.iU'tsgenerally, it it.
certainthaUhe use of be1~p;earingint,.embangeably with or asa substitute
forcog"gearingw8s very old and common before Gray's alleged invention.
Itwas,too,anold and familiar expe<Iient to keep the belt adjusted to a
p'~petdegree 'offIghtness by mearis,bftightening pulleys,. the shaft of
whiCh 111;1 revolving sometimes did othl,:irwork'about the machine; and
sh,at"iS 'bli'd 1;>een made movable in sp,cp. ,manner as to, tighten belts pass-.
big overpull~ys on other shafts. !twas also. old, and very common in
machine-shops and factories of various kinds, to provide an individual
machille with a counter-shaft, mOUllted directly in. the maphine-frame,
the, 9Ou~#l;lr-1l4aft being driven b~ a belt from the line-shaft and the m~
chine bya belt,~rom the counter-shaft, ' ,Furthermore, it was no new thing
to provide tb.. jourpal boxes Qr, qange:rs in which counter-sbafts are
mounted w:~~ means,~or independently adjusting the. ends of,the shaft.

In vipw:ofthesfl things, tl;len, we are ~nable to discQver any patentable
subjeot-matt~,r in the firs~. claim, ofGray'a patent. The case, it seems to
\1,8, falls dir~ct11 within,the.8!!tablillhed principle thatth~ application of
~ old proc8I!8'IIlachine,or device toa like or analogoullpurpose, with
n9 change in, the, mode o~ applicatioD" .and no rel\ult ;s1191J~ntially differ- .
ent in its~,fIotHre,will not. sustain a patent, even if the t)~wform of result
has not before' beenc,ontemplated. Pennsylvania R •. OJ. v. .LocorrwtivtJ
E!S. T.Ch., 110U. S. ,490,4 Sup. at. Rep. 220j Blak6 v. San Francisco,
113 U. S,,619, 5 Sup.,O~..Rep. 692.: ,Moreover, it is quite clear that
the appHcat~n of,beltin,g Jp drive r911er grinding-mills, to obviate the
4ifficulti~s~pi4eIltt() ~he useQf cog-gearing, llndto secure the advantages
set forth iJ;l,Gray's Bpeci:a~tion. did not originate. with him. Therefore,
ev~n \'Vere itconced.e4tA~t ~is pecu1iara.rrangement is attended with be~

~r results t4fUl ha.d be~~a,t~ined previously, ,still this ~ould ppt sustain
the patenti"fo~ the m,er~:~rry~ng forward of ano:rigiI1.!U conception, r.,
filulting.in ~,improve~,eJlt in degree s,mply, i,lj oRt invention. Burt v.
l!lvoryJ 133,U. S.;l34~,.lQ,Sup~Ct.Rep~394. After the most careful
study of ,tQ:esubject,we ,think the,~onclusion. is unavoidable that ~he
~~bination,8et forth in Gray's firat claim evincjls onlY the exercise of
ordintll:Y: J:r;l,~ch.~~ical or en~iI~eering, skill, as the· same '. has been defined
I>.y the. supreme court and ,111u,s~rat;ed by so many recent decisions of that
~tb~. ,l;I.~ v.ManuJ(Lcturing 00•• ,113 U. ~~ 59, 5 Sup. Ct. Rep.
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.717; ,Thompsonv.BoisBdier, 114'U. S.1,5Sup; Ct. Rep. 1042; Aron \1.

Railway Co., 132 U. S. 84, 10 Sup. Ct. Rep. 24j HiU v. Wooster, 132
U. S. 693,701, 10 Sup. Ct. Rep; 228j Howe Machine 00.\1. National Needle
Co., 134 U. S.388, 10 Sup. Ct. Rep. 570.

It seems to be proper Jorus to add that: our judgment is with the de
tEmdant upon the defense of non-infringement' also. To understand' the
nature·of the invention intended to be covered by the first claim, resort
must be had to the specification, and we there find that the "swivel
boxes" are essential to the contemplated greater movement at one end
of the ~haft than at the other, whereby is effected "the tightening olthe
belt or belts at one side of the machine without disturbing those at the
other." This is apparent on the face of the paragraph hereinbefore quoted
at length; and the expert testimony is direct and convincing that, to th.e
practical working of the described device as a belt-tightener, this swivel
ing feature' is indispensable. Without the swiveled boxes Gray would
not have'~il'ldependentlyadjustable bearings." True,those boxes are not
13xpresslymentioned in the claim, but wE-think they are to be regarded
as entering therein by necessary implication, for the reason just stated,
as well as by force of the words "as shown." Moreover, the prior state
of the art would limit the claim to the specific organization shown and
described. Caster Co. v. Spiegel,133 U.S. 360, 369,10 Sup. Ct. Rep. 409.
But that organization the defendant does not use. His alleged infringe
ment consists in the use of a roller-mill, manufactured under and in ac
cordance with letters patent No. 334,460, granted January 19,1886, to
John T. Obenchain. In the defendant's machine the journal boxes are
rigidly supported, so as lobe always horizontal, and incapable of any
tilting or swiveling motion; ,and this is essential to the working of the ap
paratus. , A cpntinuous counter-shaft is not employed, but three coupled
base-shaftsj' the outer shafts or sections being each journaled at the
outer end in a vertically adjustable non-swiveling box, and the inner end
of each being forked and carrying a loosely pivoted ring. These two
rings are connected by a tumbling-rod, forked at each end and pivoted
to the ri[lgs, thus forming.a universal coupling; and thereby, through
the central shaft or tumbling-rod, rotary motion is transmitted from one
of the end-shafts or sections to the other, no matter how much they may
differ in vertical position. . .

Now, for the reasons already given, we are of opinion that such a con
stmction of Gray's first claim as would embrace the Obenchain device is
inadmissible. The foregoing views being decisive of the case, we deem
it unneceS(mry for us to consider the other grounds of defense.

I am authorized by Judge McKENNAN to state that he concurs in the
conclusions announced in the foregoing opinion. .

(October 10,1890.)

AC~ESON,J.. Since the filing of our opinion we have been reques~
by the plaintiff's· counsel,with a view to the final determination of the
rights of the parties under a contemplated appeal to the supreme court
after decree'entered, to consider and pass on the question raised by the
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answer,as to, th!3 effect of the expiration of two foreign patents,vi:l:., a
German. patent and an Austrian patent, granted to William D. Gray
upon the term. of his United States patent, and, as the proofs are full,
and the question was elaborately argued, we accede to the request.

As, tq~h~ German patent, little need be said. It was granted March
5J 1:879, for tp-e usual term of 15 years, and expired and was canceled
in cons,equence of the failure to pay the tax for the seventh year of the
term. The case, then, as respects this patent, comes directly within the
ruling of the supreme court.in Pold v. Brewing Co., 134 U. S. 381, 10
Sup.Ct. Rep. 577, in which itwas held that, under. section 4887 of the
Revised Statutes, a United States. patent runs for the term for which the
foreign patent was granted, notwithstanding the lapse or forfeiture of the
.foreign patent by the non-observance of a condition subsequent prescribed
by the foreign patent law.

By the fourth section, cl. 25, of the Austrian patent law, (the im
perial decree of August 15, 1852; 1 Abb. Pat. Laws, 15,) in force when
Gray's United States patent was granted, "the longest duration of priv.
ileges is fixed at fifteen years." Clal;lse 27 provides as follows:

"Every patentee whose privilege has been granted for a shorter period than
tlW longest may claim its prolongation for one or more years within the fixed
longest period, provided they demand such a prolong~tion before the privilege
has become extinct. To obtain such a prolongation, a pe~ition for the same
mus.t be delivered in due time, together with the original patent, and the tax
in full for the required term of prolongation, or the receipt for the same from
a pUblic treasurer."

TheAustrian patent to Gray was granted December 17, 1879. The
term of thefranchise as originally allowed was for one year, but on re
quest it was four times extended, from year to year, and at the end of
the fifth year the franchise was suffered to expire. The seventh section,
c1. 42, ofthe Austrian patent law, provides thus:

"The ministry of commerce and trades alone decides. the question whether
',a patent, from any legal cause whatever, 'is to be considered as null and void,
'or asextitiCt. .It therefore especially decides the question of the novelty of a
discovei'y, invention, or improvement; moreover, the question as to whether

, ,it had only been imported from abroad, and was not appropriate fora privilege.
]j'i~lly. incontjlstations l\rlsing between two patentees, the ministry decides
the question of the total or partial identity of their privileges."

The plaintiff has put in evidence a duly authenticated copy of the of
ficial opinion of the Austrian ministry of commerce, dated October 10,
1888, from which we quote:

"The imperial and royal ministry of commerce certities herewith: (1) That
according to sec. 25 of the imperial decree of August 15, 1H52, No. 184 of
the Publication of the Laws of the Realm, the longest term ofduration for all
patents granted is indiscriminately fixed at 15 years, which longest term of
duration runs on uninterrup~edly.,provided the patentee fulfills the condi
,tions mentioned, (sub. 2;)and.that this original term oU5 years appertains
to every Austrian patent granted in acCordance with the imperial decree of
August 15, 1852, No. 184 oHhe Publication of the Laws of the Realm, with
out excepti\>ll. ... ... "' •. (3) That in so far as in the dead of an Austrian
pa~e~t grallted;accordins:t(l theabove-w.entjpned law one or more years Ilre
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named in connection with the statement of the grant of the patent, this refer
ence to one or more years has exclusively the purpose of stating that the an
nuity bas oeen paid in advance for one or more years, and tnat. by such ref
erence the actual term of the patent is by no means touched upon, this term
being, as above mentioned, fixed at tbe term of 15 years."

It is, we think, clear that under the Austrian patent law the ministrjr
of.commerce,in deciding the question when patents terminate, exerciseiS
a judicial function; and, Hso, then its opinion on that subject, cited
above, is controlling here, agreeably to the established rule that the
courts of the United States adopt the construction of a statuteofa for
eign country made by the courts of that country. Cathcart v. Robinson,
5 Pet. 264. And upon that view it would foU.Qw that by the original
grant of the Austrian patent to Gray he was really invested with the law
ful term of 15 years, although the grant of the franchise purported to be
for one year oBly. But, upon an independent consideration of the ques
tion, the same practical result, in our opinion, must be reached. In
Refrigerating Co. v. Hammond, 129 U. S. 151, 9 Sup. Ct. Rep. 225, it
was held that where, under the Canada act, a patent was originally
granted January 9, 1877, for ~he period of five years, but there '\Vas 'an
extension for a further period of five years, and then a second extension
for a like period, the extensions being a matter of right at the option of
the patentee, a United Rtates patent granted during the first period of
the Canadian patent did not expire before the end of the 15 years. Now
that the fact that the Canadian patentee exercised his option, and thus
kept the patent in force, was not a controlling circumstance, appears
from the declaration of Mr. Justice BLATCHFORD, who, after'reciting the
the faets, says: "'fherefore, the Canadian patent does Ilot expire, and it
never could have been properly said that it would expire, before Jan)lary
9, 1892." This observation was the subject of special comment ill the
opinion of the court, delivered by the same learned justice, in Pohl v.
Brewing Co., supra, which established the principle that the duration of
a United States patent is not affected by the fact that a prior foreign
patent has been suffered to lapse by non-payment of a tax, or for other
failure to comply with the requirements of the foreign patent law. .It
seems, therefore, to be the logical and necessary conclusion from these
two decisions of the (?upreme court, that, if by the foreign law un'der
which a patent is granted, the patentee, by virtue of the original grant,
is invested with the right, at his mere option, to have the patent ex~

tended or prolonged for a fixed term, it is this latter term which limits
the United States patent, under section 4887 of the Revised Statutes.
Thus is the life of the United States patent definitely fixed when it is
granted, and its duration is not left in perplexing uncertainty, depend~

ing upon the future exercise of an option in a foreign country, or the
observance there of conditions subsequent. We have only to add ,tha.t
Gray's right to prolong his Austrian patent for theflll1term of 15 years
was as clear as was the right of the Canadian patentee in Rifrigerating
CQ. v. Ham'llWnd, supra.
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j",(i)ur()OIiclusion'hetedoes notcob6ictitith the dMision in"CG1nmercial
:Ma~¥f~00;~~r~irban1e:11~n~ngCo~~13,~ U •. S..176,10S.UB- Ct. Rep.
,7~~;';lP;! In ttili.t,~lle tbe:g~esbon )'qled~obth mthe.couJ'~ below (27~ed.
Rep. 78) and In the suprltme cOl1rt"v,;~~ ItSto the Identity of the Ulllted
States patent with the Austrian patent. Upon this branch of the case,
then, our j\1dg:ment is favorable to the plain tiff j but, for the reasons ex
pressea ,in our original opinion, the decree must be for the defendant. '

;Let. it.idecree be draWindismissing the bill of complaint, with costs.,
I

McKENNANj J., concurs.
, "\

'I:

WESTINGHOUSE et' al. 'V., OUABTIERS VAL. GAB 00.

(Oircuit,OIYUf"t, W. D. Pen1l.8y1mania. August 28, 1890.)

t PATli:riS 'POB INVENTIONs-l'l'uURAL GAs'LINBS-WANT O'P, NOVELTY. ,
I ,'Cllatmsl and 2 of letterspo.tent No. 845;46S,;dated July 18,18861granted to George

VV~syiljgihou8e, Jr., assignee of Morris, So, V~ner, relating, to pIpe joints alld lines
~:" ~for poilvOYlng liquids and gases, and, more ,particularly, natural gas, namely: .. (1)
" Theootnbination of apipe-Une composed of sections of pipe connected at the joints

,by qqu.,.pllngs',wl,th. a se,pa,ra"te gas·tight Cham,be,r surroulld.ing a single joint thereof,
3dapted to receivt'l any leakage therefrom, and a vent pipe leading from such
ohamberi substantially ali 'and for the purpose set forth;' (2) In combination with
a 1$I\1n pipe-line comp08ed'Of sections of,pipes connected at the joints by couplings,
indepe'ndent gas-tiglit chambers inclosing, respectively, single joints thereof, and a

" vent pipe tll''' pipes leading from such chambers, substantially as and for the pur-
:p~e~~ fortb;,:'...,....were destitute of patentll'qle novelty,\ and,moreover, do not, upon
> a~y ~l1~,,\,l\ble construction, poyer the d~feDdant'sdeVIce.

2,; SAJIE~tI¢'vENTlON-EvIDEJi!OIl!. " , '
, ' ,Ill'a suit for iafrinl/;ement, upon We f!illtte whether the plaintiffs' assignor was
t~e orlglJ:!.1\1 a,nq first inveq.tor, of the thing alleged ,to be within the claims of the
patent in \lui~, aprl!)!' and stlll pending application of a third person for letters pat-
'ent'lis c.ompet8ntevldence. '

In EqiUity:. , ,
Geor.f/t: H. Ohristey and J. Sllowdsn Bell, for plaintiffs.

! JameS I. Ka'/I! fJeorgt; Harding, and Ftancis T. Chambers, for defendant.
j :

"ACHll:SON,:J. ThisJsa suit in equity by Geor,ge Westinghouse, Jr.,
and his li~'ensee,'the Philadelphia Company, against the Chartiers Val
ley Gas Company, for the infringement of letters patent No. 345,463,
dated July 13, 1886, granted to Westinghouse as assignee of Morris S.
Verner,the inventor. Verner's invention was made in July, 1884, about
the'15th of the month, ,and his application for letters patent was filed
August 6,.,1884. ,But in,fact: he had not then reduced the invention to
any practioaluse, and!he never did 'so. Pending his application, on
Februany ,2], 1885 t he assigned his rights to Westinghouse. The inven..
tion~' relates, to')pipe joints and Hqes for conducting liquids and gases,
and,lll.Qrft,particularl,,~ those :usedJior conveying natural gas." The
specification recites letters patent No. 301,191, foJ' improvements in
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systems of conveying and utilizing gas under pressure, which hildbean
granted to George WeStinghouse, Jr., onJuly 1,1884, and points 'out'
cel'tain superior a~v~ntages which appertain to Vqrner's invention over,
Westinghouse's system ,as set forth ~n thatpatent. To understand" then,
what Verner's improvement really was,' it is necessary to refer to the
specifiCfltion of the Westinghouse patent, No. 301,191. Mr. Westing~

house therein states that, owing to the high pressure under which natural
gas is conveyed through pipes, it makes its way through comparatively',
tight joints, and through pores, cracks, and other minute openings, add,
being extremely subtle, and usually destitute both of color and odor, its
leakage is difficult of detection; and the gas, when mixed withatmos
pheric air, being highly explosive, such leakage, in addition to the waste
which it entails, subj~cts life and property in the vicinity of the line of
conveyance to the risk of serious accidents, against which it is very im~

portant, particularly within city limits, to provide an efficient safeguard.
It is further stated that the employment of the gas for household and
light manufacturing purposes is desirable and practicable only at press
ures practically constant, and materially lower than that which is' ex-;
erted in the main line of the conducting pipe. To meet these require
ments is the declared object of Mr. Westinghouse's invention, which con
sists (his specification sets forth) in indosing the high~pressureconduct
~ng pipe or main within' a tight protecting casing of la~er diameter, so
as to form around tpe main a ,charilberor receptacle which receives, alid
retains for use any leakage from the main, and whi~h is also designed
to be continuously charged with gas at low pressure, delivered from the
main by means oJ communicating pressure regulating valves. ,It is
stated that said chamber or receptacle is, by preference, made in "se~
arate sections," "of any desired or convenient length," thus forming' a.
series' of "independent chambers," each inclosing a series of the connected
sections of the main, and each compartment or chamber being prpvided
with "a vent or escape pipe" leading therefrom to a point at which gaS
may be discharged into the atmosphere, said vent~pipe being closed by
a. safety-valve which is IOlldedso as to open upon any excess of pressure
above a determined point. The VerI1er specificati.on, while admitting
that Westinghouse's outer casing, if properly made,wiIlsuffice topre~

vent the escape of gas, sU~l!ests two objections to his form of conduit,
viz. : Jilirat, "that the outer pipe prevents access to the inclosed high
pressure main, except at long' intervals, where the latter is exposed be~

tween the compartments;" and, secondly, the great cost involved in. pro
viding an exterior pipe so large in diameter as would be'necessary.' and
so long. The declared object of Verner's im"ention is to provide anef
ficient and inexpensive pipe joint and conduit, whereby the es~pe, ,OJ
gas from the high"pressure main into thegl'ound may be prevented, and,
if desired, the gas leaking from its joints maybe retained in a small low..
preSsure parallel pipe for uti'lization,or be permitted to escape into the
air M "suitable,~.deterniined points." while direct connections may be
made with the high~pressuremain at all points along the conduif. The
s'pecificationthen proceeds thus: '
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•.• To thls,eIidmy. 'invention, generally stated, consists in the combination
with a main pipe;line, of a gas-tight chambe,r surroundin~ a single joint of
said lin~, and a, vent-pipe leading out. of. said chamber, and also in the com
bination,with the main pipe.line, of a serres of such chambers, each sur
rOlilldinga joint of the line, and a supplemental pipe-line formed of sections
of liuhing cOlllltlunicating with the chambers surrounding the joints, thus
constituting a low-pressure line, from which connections can be made for any
desired purpose, ,or from which gas may be allowed to escape at determined
points." (

By Verner1sconstructioa, as. described with minute detail in his
specification, and illustrated by the accompanying drawings, his sup
plemental pipe is connected with the several chambers surrounding the
joints of the high-pressure main either directly, at each end of each
ohamber, or through the intermediation of T joints, the vertical member
thereof opening out of each chamber into the supplementalpipe,and no
other vent,pipe leading out of the chamber is described or shown. After
explaining how gas at low-pressure may be drawn for use from the sup
plemental pipe, the specification adds:. "Or from which, at suitable in
tervals,.,pipes may be led to points above the surface of the ground to
allow the escape of gaa."Again it is stated:

.. As all'the chambers communicate with the snpplemental pipe-line, m, a
fHlbstantially unifQrro presaure is ml,\intained therein, whether all the joint~

l~k, pr~llllysomeof them, and the chambe,rs around the joints form reservoirs
to store the gas at low pressure. In case sufficient gas does not escape into
the supplemental' Une, SUitable valVE> connections may be arranged between
the two I,in,esto maintain the requir~dpl'ei;sure therein." . .. ,
, The pateut in snit has :five claims" but the only ones the defendant
Q~mpany is alleged to infringe are, the first and second, which ate as fol-
lows: ,.. ,
~:,'~ (1},The combinatio~of a pipe-Une composed of sections of pipeoonllected
~~ t1)!!~!?ints by couplings; with a. .separate gas-tight chamber surrounding a'
single' J6fnt thereof, adapted to receive 8/1Y leakage therefrom, and a vent-pipe
leading from' such chamber, Bubstantikllyas and for the purpose set forth.
(4!) Incombiltation with a thain pipe-dine composed of sections of pipe con
nected atthef)Qints by (,ol)ppngs,i~gependent gas-tight chambers inclosing,
r~speetiveJy.s~lIgle joints,thereuf, ,linda vent pipe or pipes leading.frotn such
chambers, su?sta~tialJy'as ~nd foi-the pu~pose set forth."

The sections of the defendant company's natural-gas main are not
united:by the screw couplings shown and described in the Vemerpatent,
but by the well~knownbowl and spigot joint made tight by a lead pack
ing, outside of which is placed a ring or sleeve with plaster ofParis pack
ing,between it'and the pipes. There is thus formed a small ~nnular

cavity around the lead-packed joint to catch any leakage t!).erefrorn that
may possibly occur,an~ an escape orifice is formed in the ripg, and a
vent-pipe is connected therewith, leading above ground into the open
air" without connecting with any low-pressure pipe, but simply for the
free ,discharge of any leakage of gas•. : This venting device is uBedat each
jointiof the defendant's n1ain, and Qonstitutes the alleged infringemeJilt
of'the Verner patent. . In this connection it is a fact worthy of mentiop
that the frat practical application ever made Qf a freely-vented joint cas.
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ingwas upon the defendant's lines. This was in January, 1885, when
DavidE. Adams, by the company's leave, placed, and for some time
kept, on its gas-conducting main, a device consisting of a jacket tightly
fitting around each joint, with a vent-pipe therefrom leading into the
open air. Adams was an original inventor, but his invention was not
made until about November, 1884. .

'fwo questions lie on the surface of the case, viz.: (1) Whether the
claims of the patent here involved disclose any patentable subject-matter
in view of the prior state of the art; and (2) whether the defendant's de
vice comes within the scope of those claims upon any allowable construc
tion of the same. These questions are closely related, and, under the
proofs, are to be considered rather together than apart. Now, avowedly,
Verner was an improver upon Mr. Westinghouse's system for the convey
ance and utilization of natural gas. as set forth in his letters patent of
July 1, 1884, and, upon a careful examination of Verner's entire speci
fication, even in the form which it finally took after numerous amen(lJ.
ments, it is not difficult to see that his substantial invention consisted
in dispensing with the enveloping casing along the body of the high
pressure main, and confining the inclosing cham bers to the several joints
of the main, and in providing an auxiliary parallel low-pressure pipe
communicating with those chambers. The venting into the open air,
of the leaking gas, was a mere incident of the improvement, while the
important matter of the ascertainment of the exact location of a leak i~

not mentioned at all in the specification. I do not overlook the opening
clause oHhe general statement of the invention hereinbefore quoted at
length.. But the language there employed, especially when read, as~it

must be, in connection with the context, does not disclose nor suggest a
system in which a vent-pipe leads from each inclosing chamber directly
to the open air. Verner illustrates the application of his invention with
different fQrms of chambers by no less than eight drawings or 'figures,
but not one of them shows any vent-pipe leading out of the chamber
other than the supplllmentallow-pressure .pipe itself, or the small per
pendicular pipe of the T joint, which opens into the supplemental pipe.
Unmistakably Verner's invention contemplates the venting of the inclos':'
ing chaUlbers through the supplementallow-pressure pipe, and not oth
erwise. According to his de<;;cribed method, the gas leaking from the
joints, if not utilized; is to be permitted to escape into the air, not at
points where the joints of the main occur, but at "suitable determined
points." As already se€'n, after describing the supplemental pipe, and
stating its function as a low-pressure supply line, the specification adds:
"Or from which gas can be allowed to escape at determined' points."
And elsewhere it is said: "From which,at suitable intervalS, pipes may
be led to points above the surface of the ground, to allow the escape of
gas." Again, in a passage above quoted it is stated that, as all the
chambers communicate with the supplemental pipe-line, the pressure
therein is substantially the same "whether all the joints leak or only
some of them." Thus is it manifest that, in the practice of Verner's
invention, as he conceived and describes it, the leakap;es fro~ aUth€)
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joints ,p~s; in the firstdnstance, into the low-pressure line as a common
con~lu.iti for use, if needed~ but if not, then to, be vented 'into the open
a)r ~QY1 pip,esleading from ,that line to the surface of the ground "at suit
,~p,Jaq~terOlined points."'; It;follows, then, that unless the patentee is to
,~1 ~(lf)f(,l.ed rights brp~deil' ,than the invention disclosed by the patent,
the first and second claims must be SD cous~rued: as to restrict them to a
syst~JD; in which the'CllJilings, or chambers surrounding the joints of the
lWJ.i~illll'lt,V~nted throllghasupplemental pipe-line, substantially. as set
forth in. :ihe specificationl . "

d3ut"the necessity ofso:limiting those claims, if they are to be sus
tained,.at NI, becomes the more evident when welook, beyond the pat
ent, ftl:ld"regard theprioJ:. state of the art. As already noticed, Mr.
Westii;lghouse's patent of July 1, 1884; prov~des .efficient means against
th~ ~Cape of the gas into. the ground, and ,the consequent dangers. there
trQll}, bY'Burroundingthe. conducting main with a tightcasin~ made in
4Qmpa.rtments,or "inde~ndent chambers,"'each of· which: is furnished
.w,iu" a "vent .or .escape:pipe~' leading ther.efrom to a point above ground,
4t which (to quote th&llanguage of the specification) ".gasmay be dis
cbal'~eg, without injury,or inconvenience, into the atmosphere." True,
jn~mI:LCh as; in .this sys{,em the leakin~.gas' is·' to be utilized· as part of
tJ,le low;-preS$ure supply, .Mr. :Westinghouse'svent_pipe:~s kept closed,
Q~din(l.ti1y, t Py ,ft loaded, safety-va}ve, whichwill open on;lyto apressnre
beyond a det~rl,l)inedpoiOit. .But it can scarcely be asserted, 'seriously,
that ~~,wouldihtvolve:inventlon tQunload the valve,and. pet:mitthe free
esc(l.p6ofthe gas :leakagelintothe atmosphere: if thili!, should bethought
~il{isa'ble. 111deed, the language Just cited frOID' the specification Bug;.
g~ts"tbat ,very. idea.··· ·But••besidesthe priorpatentjustt:eNlrred,to',·let..
ters patent ,No.J80IhM6"lfor, all> invention, of means ,whereby,the partio
ular jp~ntofthe,maill,whi~ ~s leakimg'll3ay be determined,and each
joint independently :vepted,:were granteditoGeorge:Westinghouse; Jr;,
on: .October-14~ 1884, ,/illieapplication for this·; patent was filed after
Ve~ner's,applicntipn,nam~lx ,.QnAugust21; .1884 jbut:it is'an admitted
fact ,that thi$, ~DYention by Westinghouse preceded ,that of Verner.
The,'declared object thereo{'is the ready· detection of thai existence, loca
tiQn,land ex,tentof leaks from a gas-main, to the end of preventing acci
dents. by explosions; and, 8.sset.forth. in the specification and claim of
the patent,it c()nsist~ in,the combination, with' an linder-ground gas
main,of bodies Of packing composed of loose fragments of solid mate
rial, such as broken stones,' small scrap metal, or the like, .surrounding
tl1e severlujoints.of ,the main, and inclosed by the ground in which the
main is laid,and:.a series ofdetector ,pipes,each leading from one of said
bodies; of: packing to a: ,point above ground, so that; 'in the event of a
leak~geattheJoint of the main, the escaping gas :will permeate the in
,ten,;tices of. the loose paeking, and pass therefrom up through the de
tector P,ipe.jandou~ into ,the air..It is within comIDonknowledge that
theeartht:is,tammed hard around.a gas-main in thetrenbh in which it is
lil.idHlti4 as these bodies of packing are connected respectively with the
attl:lQsph,ere by open pipes, there would be no pressure to cause the leak-
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ing gas to work ita way. through the ground, but it would pass up freely'
through the. pipes into the open air. Now, with these two 'Westinghouse
inventions already oCcupying the field, (even if they were tile only prior
ones,) Verner was necessarily restricted to his specific mechanical con
struction; arid it was not open to him to Bet up any bl1oad' claims which
woulderubarrass other independent improvers, and subject them.to
tribute. Railway Co. v. Sayles,97 U. S. 554, 556. Moreover, what in.;"
vention would be involved in reducing a compartment of the exterior
casing of Mr. Westinghouse's first patent to a· size adapted to cover only
a single joint of the main, .and substituting each casing for the surround.i
ing boely of packing of his second patent? Edward S. Renwick, the
plaintiffs' expert, states that the Westinghouse patent of October 14,
1884, "undoubtedly contliinsthe germ of the Verner invention." But:
that patent is much more than this language imports.. It discloses a
practical system for locating leaks at the joints of a gas-main, sDd for
the safe and free escape of the leaking gas into the open air, by surround
in~ eat~h joint with an incasement with which a separate vent-pipe is
connected. Upon this system a skilled mechanic or engineer might ingraft
improve~ents,but they could 'scarcely rise to the plane of invention. At
any rate-it may be safely affirmed that Verner's method of venting through
an intermediate supplemental pipe-line, would not amount to apatenta-
ble imprp:vement. .' ~ " . . .•

But again, on :Jrebruary 17, 1885, letters patent No. 312,470, fordm-,
provemelltsinsystems fOF distributing.gas under pressure, were granted
to William A.Hoeveler and Thomas J. McTighenpon an application
filedAl}gust 28, 1884; which was 22 days atter Ver!1er'sl1pplication\V88
filed. There is, ho\vever, satisfactory evidence to shbw that the inven-'
tion of Hoevel~r ;Illd McTighe was earlier in date thanVetner's invention.
In their ~p~iticationl1ndaccompanyingdniwings they show anddeseribe'
two separate .parallel pipes or conduits, one for the conveyance of gas
under high, and .the other under low, pressure, these conduits being'
conuected at intervals ~y pipes having automatic pressure regulating,
valves. In their specification the inventors state: .

"We also inclose theji>ints of the Iligh-plessure conduit in cl1singsor'boxes
which lire connected to the pipt's leading. to thelow-!,I'essnre "onduits, or di
rectly to the hitter, w.!lereLJy any Ipakage of the joint is utilized all a 8ol,\rce
of supply for the 10w-vressUl'e conduit.": .'

And again :
..At PIlch of the high-pressure condnits, A. we place bOKes. I, which entirely

surround sl1ld joints. and are packed car"fully 80 as to guard. as mucb IlS po~
sible against Jeaking. and we connpct each of the hoxes by a.pipe, i, with,the
low-pressure CODd uit, U. to, as to lead off any.gas Which m~y escape'tbr~ugb
the joints of the high-pressure pipe." . " . ,. . I., ,

The patent has no claim for the box or casing, I, by: itself, but it, has
a claim for.acombinatioll of which the easing, It is a constituent. "Fur
thermore, tbis ,patent shows a lamp-post connected to· the low-pressure:
conduit by,;IJ~mallpipe, to which is attached a weighted valve tOaUow'
the gas to fl()w to the burner of.the lamP-P08t when the pressure illtbe.
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low-pressure conduit passes a determined point. Certainly, then, we
find in the Hoeveler and McTighe patent everything which appertains

. to Verner's apparatus except express provision for the free escape of the
leaking gas into the air when it is not to be utilized. Here is a tight
chamber. surrounding a single joint of the high-pressure main to receive
any leakage therefrom, with an open pipe from the chamber leading into
a]ow.pressure conduit. ,Now, in the face of this prior invention, how
is it possible to sustain Verner's far-reaching pretensions? In my judg
ll)ent,. it would not be patentable .change to disconnect Hoeveler and
McTigheIS pipe, i, from the low-pressure conduit, and provide for the free
escape of the gas from the box or casing, I, into the open air.

.. ,Once 'more, on Jam,lary 10, 1884, John Nicholson, Jr., filed in the
pa"tent~office an. application ,for l~tterspatent for an improvement for gas
pipe protection. In the specification accompanying this application,
3'.wi bpns~ituting part thereof, the. invention is described as' consisting in
combining with a gas conduit pipe an exterior pipe, box" case, or cover
in W'.qichito,collectsuoh gas as may escape from the conduit pipe proper,
sucbotltei'box, case, or,coverbeingptovided with vent~pipes extending
up through the surface of the ground to carry off the escaping gas. After
a' padicu,lar description of his structure, the specification contains the
following lan~uage:

"I do not limit myself to a construction in which the Quter pipe, box, or
case ex:tends cuntinuously tbtough the entire length ola gas conduit pipe,
since it will be ,within my.invention to apply this system or method of protec
tio~ t9Jl,ny,desired portiQ~81 ijf.such pipe. wl)ether the same be long or short,
or ~ven,b'y,s~par~techambefs,properly .vented to the separate joints of the gas
cond~H Ilipe~ $,ince at ,the joint thegrea~est danger of leaka~e -exists."

Such i plloceedingswerehad in the patent-office' thatiln interference
was declared between Nicholson and Verner, and others; and on Decem
her26,1885, as between Nicholson and Verner, judgment of priority of
iuventionwas rendered in' favor of Nicholson, from which there was no
appeaL But letters patent have not yet actually issued under Nichol
son's application.
,·Theplaintiffs contend that the Nicholson application is inadmissible

asevidehctt,. Isth-is a Bound position? That a rejected or withdrawn
appli<lRtion is not a prior publication, within the Dleaning of the statute,
nor of itself a bar to a patent to an independent inventor, is settled. Ly
man V. ~R. OJ. v. Lalor, 12 Blatchf. 303; Northw~tern Fire Ex. Co. v. Phil
a.delphi'lFireEx. Co" 60. G. 34; The Oom-Plante1· Patent, 23 WaH.18I. But
it. by no means follows that Nicholson's application is not to be received
for anYipurpose. It has neither been withdrawn nor rejected. Aban
dOliment byhitil cannot be alleged. In the interferEmce proceeding he
was awarded priority of invention over Verner.1'hathe was prior to

, Verner-is :indisputabl~ under the proofs before the'oourt; The utility
of the device in question is demonstrated. It wonld then be most eX
traordinary,Jf Nicholson's application could not be shown as affecting
Vernerl& title: 'Ito, the monoplyhere set up against the defendant and the
publie..ddhin.k the cases ofNorthwestern Fire 'Ex. Co.' v; Philadelphia Fire
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Ex. Co.,tmpra, and The Cora-Planter Patent, 8upra, are direct authorities
to show that the Nicholson application is competent evidence as bearing
on the question whether Verner was in fact the original and first inventor
of the thing alleged to be within the first and second claims of his pat
ent. And I have only to add that, in my opinion, Nicholson's applica
tion clearly described the identical mechanical construction or combi
'nation here claimed to be covered by the Verner patent.

But much stress is laid upon thefact thatVerner's inclosingchambers are
made" gas-tight," and the plaintiffs' expert, Mr. Renwick, finds in this
feature, which he assumes to be peculiar to Verner's construction, an essen
tial distinction between his device and Nicholson's. As a matter offact the
term "gas-tight" was' first brought into Verner's specification and claims
by an amendment made June 23, 1886, when it was certainly too late
to enlarge their scope, in view of what other improvers had been doing.
Railway Co. v. Sayles, Bupra. But I do not deem this amendment as of
any special importance, for it is to be supposed that it was the intention
of Verner from the stInt to make hia cham ber sufficIently gas-tight to
answer the purpose for which it was designed. And the same reasonable
presumption is to be entertained in behalf of others who had devised
protecting casings or boxes to catch the lE'aking gas. In Mr. Westing.,
Wuse's earlier patent, his enveloping or outer pipe is deScribed as "tight
casing," commenting upon which Verner in his specification says: "The
pressure in the pipe being conJparatively low, the ordinary joints,when
properly made, will suffice to prevent the escape of gas therefrom." .For
the same reason, and because of the open vent-pipe, even the earthen
walls' of the incasements of Mr. Westinghouse's second patent are suffi
cient to hold the leaking gas. Hoeveler and McTighe describe their
boxes or. casings which surround the syveral joints as " packed. carefully
so as to gilard as much as possible against leaking." AndNicholson
says that if the inclosure is made of wood it may" be. packed or luted at
the joints." After all, the quality of tightness to restrain the leaking of
gas Jrom the inclosing chamber is a mere matter of degree, and a varia
tion in that regard would not amount to a patentable difference.
. About the time of Verner's application for a patent, before and after

wards, a number of persons were engaged, simultaneously and independ
ently of each other, in devising safely applianoos against leakage in
pipes used in the then comparatively new business of conveying natural
gas long distances. and the remarks of Judge BRADLEY, inAtlantic Wotk8
v. Brady, 107 U. S. 192, 199, 2 Sup. Ct. Rep. 225, apply with great
force to the present case: .

"The process of dllvelopment ·in manufactures [says that learned and ex
perienced jurist] creates a constant demand for new appliances, which the
skill of ordinary head workmen and engineers is generally adequate to devise,
and which, indet'd, are the naturaland proper outgrowth of such development.
Each step forward prepares the way for the next, and each is usually taken
by spontaneous trials and attempts in a hundred different places. 'ro grant
to a single party a monopoly of every slight advance made, except where the
pxel'cise of invention somewhat above ordinary mechanical or engineering
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And· now, iib,only remains for me to state~ 'as the result of my examina-,
tion and study, 'of the proofs bearing upon the questions I have her&
trelit~, that, bwny judgment, the device used by the defendant com
pany,doesnot ..infr-inge either the first or second claim of the patent in
suit, upon any construction of those claims which is permissible.; and I
am further of the 'opinion that said claims are destitute of patentable
novelty. Th~econclusions end the case, and I am ·thus relieved of the
necessity of considering some other questions which the counsel for the
respl:''Ctivepmces, discussr.d with so much zeal,and with suc.bsignal
ability. Letaldecree be drawn dismisSing the bill of complaint, with
costs.

.GmNNELL t1. WALwoa'Q: MANUJ"G Co.'
, (circUit Oourt, D. MallBChuletta. AUgu8t·ln,1890."

~ ~. " ." , ',!. I ' : ' " ' •

P.a....1ft'I 'i'O.,lmlfTlo1'l'..-..NoniIrT-ll'mll.E%Tl1fGl1JSIIBB. '
I '. Let1oe1'll ~tent.. No.:~ 827, W8uedOotobe~ 25. l~l,to lI'rederiok Glinnen, fol'''

bnprovemen't iil lI.utomaf.lo .~ ....exthigut8hers. 18 void for want of novelt1. ilinet
the aUI'.Ied 'Improvement merely con8ists in applying to an automatic ut.iJlpl.Ue:o
• de~"iW:hich hall fQ~merly been lD~ Oil hand h08~ ; "

..

In EqiHt '. . ' ". . .' ,
;,' ,BfIn)'amijlF.' ThurBthn ~na WilnmrtAH. Thurston, .for complainant.
, ~a,~'sm..i!Ji, and Jatna J. jfym, {or defendant.

,'; ,. l .•'" ", ' ,

CoL1~J:" .1jiis,8uittsbrt>ught for the infringement of lettel'!lpatent
No. 248,~27, 'sra,ntedOctoo~r 25, 1881, to the complainant, F.r~erick
Grinn~l1,rorap improvetp.~nt inautomatic fire-extinguishers. The speci-
fieationSll)'s:' .' .' '.' '. " '

~Tbislnv~ntlon. ha..refer~nceto an I'mproveml'nt hi devices for distrlbut.
IDRwated'\l'p'P.~\ed'~brollgha system~f pipes. which wat~r is retained by
mt'Rns of'a seaf,!ecured by Ii solder made of a material fusible at a low tem
per-ature,ad ,tbatby the :*cticm of heat on the solder the seal is released
and re,lX)ov~i'by the pressure,of the water. The invention consists in secur
~g,opposit" th~o~tlet ~bu,s '"ealeda 4~lJector. by whieb. the wllter rushing
tr~:IlD ~he9utlet ,I, detleet~ .~ricl distributed over alarJte area. as willbt" mor&
fUlly Sl',t forth herl'lnafter. "D\strlblitprs f(lr automatic flre~extin~nf~hpr8han
tieen hl'retoforei provided'Wiih perforations 'through which the water is dis
charged. Such perforations are liable to become obstructed by sediment It
the device, ,is (:oDS'.tltntly tilled with water., ,or they are:. as liable .to ,be ob
sUucted; bydusti,a~lI.t more particularly 8.0, in factories wheretbe airis tIllt~cl
w,ubitnpuriti¥w:w~ntbe,~t»earee~pQ8f'd. To avoid all these defects and
reduc~the,,eoa~f~f,con8uuqtionisthe object of this invention. * * .,
Having thus:pe&cribed'Qly,'invention.,I claim as Dewand desire to ,ecureby
leUefa,plltent./lo.,anautl)matio,ijre·elttinguisher. the combination. with the
outlet, Uliaiqefteot()l1,thceli' in front of, tbe.outlet.and constructed to dlspertle
the watel,"9'Ver,ft ~larle;al'e3, audalleal. held bya Bolder fuaiWe at a low tem
perature, as deacrilJed. Of
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, • I hllve'Q\1ote4. at length from the,specification oCthe 'patent to MOlf
that ,the. Gr;innell ;invention was a very simple one, and that it consisted
j,n, substituting a defiector, secured opposite the sealed outlet of the pipe,
fota djstrib~torwith perforations commonly known as the "rose head.
~t is admitted.,that all the elements,including the.deflector,which make
up the cll\~~ oOhe patent,are old. What Grinnell did was to take an
old deflector which had been in use, on hand hose, and apply it to an
~utoOlaticfi...e-extinguisher. If hahad been the first to construct the
deflectpr it woul«!without question have been an invention. If, to Jnakit
• practicallY!,Qperative automaticfire-extinguisher, it had been found

,necess~ry to use. a deflector, and Grinnell had been the first to conceive
',this, there might be ~me gr<>und for sustaining the, p~tent. But it,ilI
admitted that the prior Parmelee e~tipg\lisher Wlla 'operative, and used
:'90mm~:rclally. , At tqostthe Grinnell~xting\lisherisonly an improve
.lDe~t upo~,Parmelt".e~s, and the improvement consisted in, substituting
an eleD,1en~ Wllicb WlU\ old ,and well known in the an.. •In patent No.
1,51~2~7, gratlted,toG"cE.Jenks, May26,1874, we find described a de
:6~r~mi1ar tc;) that found in the Grinnell patent. It Was .therettsed
,in~nnf.lC~on with handhose, or fountain nozzles, but its functions
',wer~,fP.e same as when applied to an automatic fir&-extingnililher. Un
d~r the l'9les of law as laid down bythe courts in cases of this ~a~
ter, I must hold theG:rinnell patent void for want of patentable nov
elty, in view of the prior,state of the aIiat the time of the ,alleged, in
vention. '~iththe Jenks patent, the, Parmelee. patents, and l ~he ,whole
prior art as disclosed in the record 'before me, I do not think t4at ~t re
.q,l1i~~~,rpo~ tb~n~he ,ordinary skil~ of It~e mechanicto, pJa('e.a Je~ka
deflector upon a Pa~meleespripkler; or, in other word~, in doiIlgthiIJI
do not think there was any exercise of the" illvent~vl!lfaculty, ~lId,W',:the

patent laws of the United States. This point seems to me 80 clearly de
cisive of the case that I do not deem it necessary to consider the other
questions raised in defense or to further review the state of the art. Bill
dismissed.

'.
BULLOCK 11. DREYFUSS.

(C(t'cuit Oourt, & D. New York. Ociober,181!O.)

rJ.'I'P'l'I M.XKn!cTION8-~.A.TlI~T.lBILITT-AImC1""TIoN., '. ' .
Claims tand' ofpaten~No. 228,989, iHued JunelS,t880,to LebbeulLltor

eJ'S for, a die of an appropriate configuration to do the wor)c of ornamentation
for perforating and scalloping pap"r.orof o1'Il~ex'ltationland dividin~ t;he papjilr,
either o'r botn•...:.were anticipated br George FraIike by the use of a du! of substan
tially the same patte~l and with 1l1mllar, configuration and perforations, and, u·:t:J'dtlhe TeS\ll' of we ,emboaslDr, accomplishing jus' whit la dyu 1»7$1iePA'-

In Eq~ity.

'rhos. H. Wa,gBtajf andJiJo03£ & Coe, for !'omplaii:la.JiL
Herbin W. Grindal" for defendant.
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WALLACE, J. Theoomplainant alleges/infringement by the defend
ant of chums land 4: of letters patent No. 228,939, ~ranted to Leb
btlus H. Rogers June 15, 1880. It is apparent from the specifica
tionthat the essence of the invention patented, as far as the two claims
in contro\'ersy are concerned, conslsts.in a die of an appropriate configu
ration to do the work of ornamentation for perforating and scalloping pa
per,' orof ornamentation and dividing the paper,-either or both. The
configuration of the die m:ust be such as will enable it to punch the pa
per into the desired pattern of perforations and interlocking scallops,
and it may be such as will also enable it to sever the paper along the line
of the interlocking scallops. The first claim is for' the method of making
the perforated and scalloped paper by the use of the die. The second
claim seems to be one for 'a die having only the ornamenting function,
but'itmay be capable of an interpretation which will restrict it as one
,fora die having both the ornamenting and dividing functions. Both
claims are met and their novelty ovetthrown by the knowledge and use
by George Franke, prior to the date of the invention by the patentee, of
a'die·essentially in configUration like the die of the patent. The 'silver
strips' 'of embossed paper made by Franke with his die show the inter
locking pattern and perforations which are substantially those made by
tM use'of the patented die; and it is plain, as he testifies, that such die
is operative when used upon several sheets of paper, except in the result
of the embOSSIng, to accomplish just what is done by the patented die.
There ishtHeason to doubt that this die was imported by him and used,
ItS he stateS, in 1878.

"'In view of this conclusion,it is unnecessary to consider the other de
fenses which have beellinterposed by the defendant.
'T~e bill is dismissed, \Vithcosts.

TaJ;:A. HEATON.

(Oircuit Oourt, D. Massachusetts. 8e-!'tember 0,1890.)

1. SHIPPING-INJURIES TO SEAMEN-LIABILITY OIl' OWNBR OIl' VESSEL.
A petition to re~9ver,;for injuries sustained by a seaman, by reason of the alleged

negligence of 'the master and owners of the vessel in not providing a suitable gas-

,
ke,t, f,O,r" th"e fore,sail, c,ann,4)t,be sus,t,ain,ed on the gr,OUnd, of actual personal, negligel).oo
of"the 0\Vne~s, whElr~ it.ltlJpears, that there was plenty of spare rope on board, which
'itwll.& the dut;yof the Ipaster to use in keeping the ~i~ging in repair, and there is
nothin~ to show, that the owners seht the vessel to sea 1U an unseaworthy condition,

. or were ~hemselvesnjl,gligent, eithe~ in the select.ion of a master or otherwise.
\l;SAME__llJVIDENCE., ,., ,,'
, , , The n:(a,te t!l8t~fi~4 P,Qs~tively that, bet:oI'e theaccidentJ he e~mined the gaskets,
"and repol'ted to tl'le master that they were in poor conaition, especially the one in

question, and that the latter replied ~that it lasted the last voyage, and he thought
it would do this, and that he did not intend to spend much on it, but run it as cheap
as he could, because on his return .. .. .. he would be otT, and the ship sold. "
HeW, that testimop.y of the master tha~ h~ did not reCOllect. being notified of the
condition of the gasket, raised no doullt 0'1 the truth of 'the positive testimony of
the mate, especially as the master pr4);{essed eq!1l101 torgetfulnell8 olatheI' circum·
stances attending the accident.' .
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8. SAME-MEASURE OJ' DAMAGES.
A seaman, permanently injured in the performance of his duty on shipboard, in

consequence of the negli~enceof the master in not keeping a rope in proper con
dition and repair

l
can mamtain a libel against the ship to recover damages for the

injury, beyond hIS wages to the end of the voyage and the expenses of his cure, so
far as the injury is susceptible of cure.

L SAME-ExCESSIVR DAMAGES.
When it appears that petitioner's left hip and arm were fractured, and that he

was permanently disabled from pursuing any calling requirlnl( bodily exertion,
Sl,500 damages are not excessive.

In Admiralty. Appeal from district court.
T. J. MO'I"/'i$on, for petitioner.
George M. Reed and M. J. McNeirne:y, for claimants.
Before GRAY, Justice, and COLT, J. .

GRAY, Justice. The schooner A. Heaton having been sold by order
·ofthe district court for $2,150 upon a libel for seamen's wages, and about
$1,500 of the proceeds of the sale remaining in the registry of the court,
after payment of such wages and costs, Julius Hanson filed a petition, in
the nature of a libel in rem, to recover damages for injuries sustained,
while servlng as a seaman on board the schooner on her last voyage, by
reason of· the negligence of her master and owners in not providing a
suitable gasket for the foresail. The district court held that the peti
tioner was entitled only to his expenses in the hospital, which had been
paid by the owners, and to his wages to the end of the voyage, with in
terest from the return of the vessel, and entered a decree accordingly;
and he appealed to this court.

The PEJtitioner shipped as an able seaman, at Gloucester, in this district,
for a voyage to the British provin~es, and thence to the Mediterranean,
and back to a por~ of discharge in the United States, on the A. Heaton, a
.three-masted schooner, carrying a square foresail, the method of fur1in~

.which waS by sliding it along the yard, and making it fast to the mast
withbrails, and winding gaskets around it to avoid bagging between the
brails•. On the third day out from Gloucester, the petitioner was ordered
aloft to take part in furling the foresail, and in performing that duty was
obliged to let himself down from the yard, holding the sail between his
knees, and. the gasket in his hands; and, while he was so compressing
the sail and winding the upper gasket around it, the gasket broke, and
he fell to the deck, whereby his left hip and left arm were fractured, and
he was permanently disabled from pursuing any calling requiring bodily
exertion. The accident happened by reason of the defective condition
of the gasket, which by long use had become rotten and weak, and the
petitionerhlld no notice or knowledge of its condition until it gave way
in his hands. .There being no evidence of any negligence on his part, we
have no occasion to consider how far such negligence, if proved, might
affect his right to recover. The gaskets are a part of the rigging, which
req4ir~s frequent renewal at sea. There was plenty of spare rope on
board, which itwas the duty of the masterto use in keeping the rigging
in repair; and there is no evidence that the owners sent the vessel to sea
.iU!lP,U,DSeaworthy condit~on, 0r:were themselves negligent, either in the

. 'v.43F.no.9-38
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lje,le~tion ·of a master or, <;>thenvise. This,petitioncan\1ot,tllerefore, be
maintained on the ground of actual personal negligenceG{ the owners.

. '. ~utins equl111y~e~i'tQol;lr m,inqs that the acc.identlVascaused by
the master's gross, not to say reckless, neglect of the duty which he owed
to tpe~rew under. 4i~ command and care. The mate, distinctly and pos
itive1y,t~tifieatbat b~fore the accident, having been up. in the rigging
and examined the gaskets, he reported to the mastel' ,'that .the gaskets,
and especially the upper. one, were, in poor condition, and in want of
repair; and that the mastbrreplied "that'it .lasted 'the 'last voyage and
he thought it would do this, and that he did not intend to spend much
on it, but run it as'cheap' as he 'could,because on,his return to the
United States he would be off, and the ship sold." 'The words" attributed
to the ~aster by the mat~ are in, accord with the. subsequent action of
ownefs 'in allowing the'vessel to be sOld to pay tHe wages of the crew.
Althotighthenfastel'; 'on his direct· eX'lmlination by the counsel for the
owners;l testified that he did not recollect any such 'conversation, yet on

;cross.;e:x:amination hendthitted thatil-might be thiltth~ mate had. called
,his attention tothedefedth"e condi'tiol1 of the gasket; ;aill! it'hnd slipped
hie mhid'" ;And the maeter 'pr<>fess~d equal:forgetfulnessof"other circum
sta.l'l<:ietfatten'ding'the aMid~1'lt, and especially ofthEifact; proved by the
concumng testimonybfthe'mate,the petitioner,and'itlireeof the four
othetseafuen /Jon 'board; that the p6titioner, when h~ fell, held up the
broken' gt\.Sket/ and cril~d6ut~ 'HCaptain, this is-your fault." Taking

,allthls'ili'to 'oonsidergti:onf,' 'the 'master!s' want of :recollection,whethe'r
real oJ'as~umed, the previous notice to himofthe'defeetive condition

.of thE!' kil.S~eti,', raises; tit) (c{(illbto!: the; 'tl'Uth of' the ;distinct andpositive
testlmofl,Y rof'the1in'a\e'tlpon that lioititi .' , I i 1 " .'

Thefcas~d~,th0'$' resolved into the -questibti' of'lawj'whether' a seaman,
,permanently injured' in the' 'performance of, hjg ,duty on ship-board, in
.'consequence of thenegHgen~eof the tn'asrer in fiot keepitig:a 'rope in proper
'cdndition'and l'epair,can maintain alinel inad~i~lty;against 'the ship
to recover1daihages fdrtbe injury, beyond,his 'wages to the end of the voy~

age and' the expenses of his cnre,so'fij}r 'a~ th~injtlryiB' susceptible of
'cure. ,Thlsquestion,bdth as to the'Jurisdiction and' us to the merits; ap
"pears to U's to be substantially deternrltted' by 'the 'decisions of the supreme
'court. In:Englana; irtdeed i itappelli's tobeansettle~whether a libel
in rem can' be niltintailied in' admitaltyifol'a 'personal' injary.But on
principle, as observed bY'S recent Englisli writer, it ,WOUld seem difficult
to deny the justice of the "lew'intt versonal injuries inflicted by a ship
might confer a maritime lien,or toformulattlaslltis'faet'ory reason why
datl1ages occasioned to a man's property' shol1ldgive; riset<> rightsof a
higher nature; or-be the 'aubject of a m'Oi'eeffective remedy, than an in
Jury 'Occasioned~under the isamecii'cUrilelahceSto his . person. 4 Law
.Qual'. Rev. 388. : In this country,'it has' 1Jee~'estahHsl1ed by a series of
I jUdgrrients'of the supreme court 01 the United States, that a libel in ad
miralty maY' bemaihtained; against th~ ship' for any pers()na:l injury, for
whit1h the oWners' ate 'liable under thegen:eraBaw and independentlyof any
loCal statute;, aeco-rdingly passengers' hava 'often maintained libelS,' as well

, . . .
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against the ship carrying them as against other ships, for personal injuries
caused by negligence for which the owners of the ship libelled were re
sponsible. TheNw World, 16 How.469; The Waahington, 9 Wall. 513; The
Juniata, 93 U.S.337; The Oity ofPana'TOO, 101 U. S. 453, 462. The six
teenth rule in admiralty, whiCh directs that" in all suits for an assault or
beating upon the higb seas, orels\1where within the admiralty and mari
time jurisdiction, the suit shall be in per80nam only," do.es not affect libels
for negligence. It was argued in behalf of the owners that they were not
responsible to the seaman 10r the negligence of the master, because the
two were fellow-servants; and a Scotch case was cited, where in an ac
tion at law it was so held. Leddy v. GibBOn, 11 Ct. Sess. Cas. (3d Ser.)
304. Bllt,we are unable to reconcile that decision with the recent judg
ment of the majority of the supreme court in Railway Co. v. R088, 112
U. S. 377, 5 Sup. Ct. Rep. 184, which conclusively binds this court.
The point there decided, as stated by Mr. Justice FU:LD in delivering
judgment, was that the conductor of a railway train, who commands its
lIlqveUlent;!, directs when it shall start, at what station~it shall stop, and
at what speed it shall run, and has the general management of it, and
con4'olover the persons employed upon it, is in no proper sense a 1ellow
serviu~t with the firemen, the brakemen, the porters, and the engineer
upon th~train; but representsthe company, and therefortl, for injuries
resulting from his negligent acts, the company is responsible. 112 U. S.
390,3,9~!1-~ ,Sup. Ct. Rep. 190, 192. The reasoning, upon which itwas
there.. heldt,bat the ~ngineer might maintain an action,. again~t the own
ers of a,raUroad train for the negligence of the conductor, al'plies with
greater(ol'ce.to ,11 suit by a seaman against the owntlrs of a vessel for
negligence of the master, while ,she is at sea, beyond the reach of the
OW~l'l~~,.g.plithe f1eaman ill subject to, t,he absolute control of the master, and
cannot, if be would, leave the vessel or throw up his engagement. No
rewon can be assigned why the owners of a vessel should be held less liable
to a seaman for the negligtlnce of the master in a court of admiralty than
ina c(nirt:ofcornmon law. Courts of admiralty have always considered
!leamen ~peculiar1yentitlp.d to their protection. Seamen may recover
theirwag~~ hy libel.in per80nam against either the owners or the master, or
by libel in rem against the ship. Sheppard v. Taylor, 5 Pet. 675, 711;
Brondev.,Hat·en, Gilp,. 592; Temple v.Turner, 123 Mass. 125, 128; Rule
13 in Admiralty. ,Their lien on the ~hip orits proctleds takes precedence
of all other claims, 6J1:Cept, perhap~, claims for salvage, or for damages by
collision owing to the fault of their ship. Hen. Adm. § 69, and cas~s
cited;,Norwich (hov; Wright, 13 Wall. 104, 122. A seaman, taken sick
or injured or disabled in the service ~f the ship, has the right to re
ceive his'w,ages to the end of,the voyage, and to be cured at the ship's
expense. That right, indeed, grounded solely t!pon the benefit which
theflhip ,derives from his service, and having no regard to the ques
tion whether his injury has been caused 1;>y the fault of others or by
mere ncddent, does,not extend to compeO'lation or allowance for. the
effecisQf thein.jury;, but it is in the nature of an additional privilege,
and not of a 6ulJst~tute for ora restl'~ctiQnof other rights and rewe-
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dies; Har(len v. Gordon, 2 Mason, 541; The George, 1 Sum. 151; Reed
v. Oanfield, Id. 195,199, 202. It does not, therefore, displace or affect
the right of the seaman to recover against the master or owners for in
juries by their unlawful or negligent acts. In Sherwood v. HaU, 3 Sum.
127, Mr. Justice STORY, sitting in admiralty, held that the act of the
master in shipping a minor as a seaman, knowing it to be against the
will of his father, was a tort for which the owners of the ship were re
sponsible in damages to the father, although positive and direct knowl
edge of the facts was not brought home t.o them; and said:

"Constructive notice is brought bome to them by the knowledge of·.their
agent, the master. .. .. .. Upon tbe well-established principles of the
mar.itimelaw, in cases of this sort, the owners are responsible for tbe torts of
the rri'aster in acts relative to the service of the ship, and w.itbin the scope of
hili employment in the ship. ..' II< .. In cases. of ,collision, and injurie~
from negligence and illegal captures, and other torts from the' ,faUlt of tb~

master, the owners are, by the maritime law, made responsiblefot'bI!l acts and
omissions of duty." Id. 131.132. ' .

In "Leathers v. Blessing, 105 n.; S.626,628, a merchant, who had
gone on. board a vessel, expecting to find g~.lOds consigned to him, and
had been. there injured by the fall of a 'bale of cotton which,a:sthe mas
tei" knew,had been insecure]y stowed, .maintained ,a libelagaipst the
dwn,ersas well as the master; and it wasasBumed that the libelant'8cns~

would have been clear if he. had been an officer, seaman,' pl,tssenger, or
freighter. In the high court Madmiraltyof England, Dr. LUSHINGTON;
ina collision cause, while awarding damages to the owners of ;the vessel
not in fault, denied them costs, because her master had not ordered out
a boat to save'the HIe of a seaman who had faUen overboard 'from the
guilty vessel, and was drowned; and'said': .. • :

"r must boldhere,and I ever sballhQld. that tbeowners ofa ves$el are r~
sponsible for the whole conduct of the 1l18ster Whilst on· board liis vessel, and
in command of that vessel. I do not mean to say that they can be responsi.
ble, criminally speaking, for any act hemaybave ·committed, of. a criminal
nature, for•.ofcOQTSe;. in that case the rel!poqsilJility and the punisbmfmt .~an
attach Oldy to, the wrong-doer; but, civilly speaking, tile owners,are responsi
ble for any deviation from that line of conduct wbich it behooves a master to
perlQl'm. not simply in the navigation of the vessel, and inthe care of his own
seamen. but in the care of those who maY'be'thrown on board' his ship by an
accident of this description. and for the perfonllance of any office of human
ity." The St. Lawrence. 7Notes Cas. Adm. & Ecc! 556. 559. 14 JUl'. 534.

For these reasons, and upon these authorities, we are of opinion that
the apppeal must be sUE-tained.

This conclusion is in accordance with the general current of opinion
in other circuits. The Ben Flint, 1 Biss. 562,568; The SeaGull, Chase,'
145; Brown tV.· The Bradish.Tohnson, 1 Woods, 301; The Tulchen, 2·Fed. Rep;
600; TM OlatsopOhiej,'7 Sawy. 274,8 Fed. Rep. 163; The Noddlebum,12

\ Sawy. 129, 28 Fed. Rep. 855; Olsen v. Flavel, 13 Saw)'. 232, 34 Fed;
Rep; 477; The Edith Godden, 23 Fed. Rep. 43; The :G1J,ilkrrno, 26 Fedl
Rep. 921. The decisions in The Sea Gull and The Olat8op Chiejwere
disapproved and overruled by the supreme courtin'The.Hari'i8burg, 119
U.S. 199, 7 Sup. Ct. Rep, i40,only"because they a.warded damages
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for the death of the person injured. In those cases, in England or
America, cited for the claimants, which most resemble the case at bar,
the negligence which caused the injury waS not shown to be that of the
master. But it was either, as in The Bmtina, 12 Prob. Div. 58, and L. R.
13 App. Cas. 1, and in The Queen, 40 Fed. Rep. 694, left in doubt by
whose individual fault the accident happened; or else the negligence
proved was, as in Halver80n v. NiBen, 3 Sawy. 562, and in The Egyptian
llJonarch,36 Fed. Rep. 773, of a mate, or, as in The City of Alexandria,
'17 Fed. Rep. 390, of a steward, neither of whom was dominus navi8,
but each was employed under the master ina common service with the
libelant,. and therefore rightly held to be a fellow·servant. Steam
Ship.Co. v.Merchant, 133 U. S. 375, 10 Sup. Ct. Rep. 397; Ben80n v.
Goodwin,147 Mass. 237,17 N. E. Rep. 517; Searle v.' Lindaay, 11 C. B.
{N.S.)429.

Considering the extent of the petitioner's injuries, $1,500 is not too
large a sum to be awarded to him as damages. Decree of the district court
reversed,and the sum remaining in the registry ordered to be paid to the
petitioner in satisfaction of his: damages and costs.

HOOD fl. THE LEHIGH.

(ctrClif.t CdWr-', N. D.llUn0f.8. October 6,.1890.)

1. COI,LISIONS IN FOGs-SPEED op' VESSELS.
Respondent, a propeller:laden with grain, while running iIi a fog at night at the

rate of about ninemUes an hour, nearly her full speed, collided with and sunl!: li
belant, a coal-laden schooner; 'whose speed was four or five miles an hour. Tile regu
lation lights on respondent were burning brightly, the lookouts properly stationed,
the captain and mate on watch, alld her fog-whistle was being sounded once a min
ute. •Held, that respondent was at fault in maintaining a dangerous and unrea
sonablerateot speed inthefog.,

2. BA.ME-TOROHES-CONTRIBUTOBY NEGLIGENCE. "
Libelant, the schooner, failed to show a torch on. first hearing respondent's fog

whistle,and made no attempt to do.BO, as required by Rev. St. U. B. 5 4284, in sucb,
cases, and it was ilJ evidence that a torch could havll been seen fut-ther thantbe
scbooner's lights, and that the display of a tot-ch would pt-obably have' kept tho
vessels apart. Held, that libelant was guilty ofcontributol'1 negligence in not
displaying a torch and that the damages should be divided.

In Admiralty. Appeal from district court.
• W. H. Condon and T. H. Hood, for libelants.

Schuyler &; Kremer, for respondent.

GRESHAM, J. The propeller Lehigh ran into and sunk the schooner
Van Valkenburgh in Lake Huron, off Thunder Bay island, between 12
and 1 o'clock on the night of May 31, 1887. The schooner wason a.
voyage from Ashtabula to Manitowoc, laden with coal. Her course was
N>:N.W., ::tnd ger~peedwas four or five miles an hour; The pro,l)el
1er was on a voyage froni Chicago to Buffalo, and at the time of the col-
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lision;,w~:runningnine or ten miles an hour, which, with a carg-o of
grain,' was little, if ,any"less than her, Jful1 speed. Both vessels had been
rUnlningin fog fot' some time before the collision, and when the lights of
e~h were-;sighted from the other tliey were only 400 or'500 :feet apart,
and theschoonet was apparently emergillg from' a dense bank of fog,

, The schooner's lookout testified that for two, or three hours he had
peen on the top-gallant forecastle, blowing a fog-horn at intervals of a
minute; that,although he had been vigilant in watching for vessels, the
first knowledge he had of the approach' of the propeller was the sound'
of :her .steam-whistle over the sc:hooner'll lee bow; forward of the cat
head; that he immediately reported, a steam-llOat to leeward, and the
captainaod mate on deck replied that they heard the whistle; that he
heard, the, ,propeller whistle four or five times before the collision; that
when she was about 400 feet away he saw her starboard light come out
of the fog, then her mast-head light, and then her port-light, and that ,
after sighting her she blew one or two whistles.

The schqoner's tnatetestified th8the and the captain were on watch
when the collision occurred; that for two hours the lookout hndsteadily
blown the fog-horn at intervals of about one minute; that he reported a
steamer blowing her whistle on the'lee bow, and he (the mate) replied
"All riKht; keep your horn blowing regularly;" that he was then between
the fore main rigging and the cabin, and the captain wa!'! aft, walking;
that when he heard the st~ll,mer's: s~~!'>pd blast:he ordered the lookout to
blow his horn a little oftener, which' 'he did; that the fog was so thick he
could not see mQre ~ha~ f,Q9 or 300 fElet, at whicq}Hst~nce he first saw
the propeller's tnree lights at that sanie time, anrl she was then bearing
straight for the schooner's forlH'igging"ou the, po~t side, where she struck, '
cuttingiato,the'schoonereightolten feet,and sinking her in two or
tllrEleininu*~~;'andthlltM:'h$ard tl;1e propeller's whistle abotit ten min-
utes before he saw her lights; , " , ,'. ,,'

The s,Q9<i~~er'Il~a,ptain~estifil;l,dthatfor half an houf before the collision
he was forward of the cabin on the port side; that when the vesselS came
together th,~.f9g ",as ~ell~~,~nd had 'been all night; that .he di~ not hear
~e DT$t,wlhlltll'l reported by the lookout, but heard a whlstle..duectly, or
.within' a ,liHn\}te ,or, two, later, when he rapidly walked forward to the
maitidggiilg, ao.<1 saw the propeller's three lights not over 300 feet dis
tant; that he immediately 'ordered the lookout to blow his' horn con
stantly, and the wheelsman to port his wheel; that these orders were
obeyed, and the schoonercaihe tip about twd. points; that it was not
more than a minute and ahaH atter 'he heard the first whi8tle until the ...
collision; that the propeller was first heading for the schooner's mid_
ships, but struck her forward of the forecastle; that before the collision
he heard<thelJigmlls on the propell~r to back; that he 'had' a torch for
ward by,the side of the cabin, and by his side, but he had no time to
lightamf;;showitafter he heard the propelle~'s whistle, her speed being
such that~llision was th~n 'inevitable; that, he 'heard the' propeller's,
whistle about a minute after the lookout's first report, and saw her lights
about, half ·a:mblltt~ailer hearing her whistle. .J;. ' , , "
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Seveifal other witnesses testified on behalf of the .libelants that the
'night was foggy, and that when the propeller was first sighted the vessels
were about:400 ;feet apart. The schooner's captain was the only witness
whowasexramirl.ed by tl;le::libelants'on the subject of the· torch.
. The propeller's engineer testified that when' the collision occurred the
<engine was backing strong; and the wheels had made about 120 or 130
backward revolutions; that she could be stopped whel1running at her
usual speed (ten miles an hour) in about two minutes, and he thought
oShe had beenbackillgtbreeminutes; tQat he could see stars overhead,
but there was a fog-bank on the land side; that her fog·whistle had been
':8oundedall·night at intel'l'als ofaniinute; and that when he received
the order to back he was writing up his log, and his assistant was ten
feet below oiling theen~ine.

The propeller's second mate testified that when the, collision occurred
he was on watch at the mast-head, and the captain was'o11 the, bridge,
:and they first saw the schooner's red light apparently flash up out of a
,fog.bank over the propeller's starboard bow, about 500 feet away; that
the captain immediatelygave theorder"Hard a-port,~;which was, promptly
'obeyed; that the propeller,wasbackiIlg ,atthe·timeof; the collision; that
he 'heard Thunder Bay whistle sever.almiles, distant.j,ust before'the; 001
Hsion,and saw Thunder Bay light, justafter:w~rds;that he rheard; 110
isignal from the, schooner; that a torch could ,have been: :seen, three times
,8IHaa' asared light, and hAhadino doubt the eol1isionwould have been
avoided if the schooner Md,sbown atorcp:; that the propelle~'s'speed

was' nine' miles an hour whensheflttucktheschQonerj ithat ·the Jog,'was
,not densej,tbattheprdpeller :had, :beenflunnillg' in. fogallnightj and
that' he saw aftlg~bank :from! which; ,the. schOoner" apparently; sudd~y
emerged when he observed her light.

One ;of 'the i propeller's watchnJen ,t~stifi$dthat for' some :time,before
the collision-,he pad[ beeu on, duty: on the. starboardl i b9W; tha.t 'the, ' fog
seemed to be in'banks;thaLMtiimes,he c.ould';see ,ulider it, and,·again
he could nott that he· saw the schooner's bright red :,light immediately
after the second mate reported'it;, ;thathe', beard; ino fog.signal from' the
schooner; that if she had shown a torch it: could: have been seen far
,enou~h 'to avoid her; thaHorsome time previous to the collision the
propeller's, fog.whistle had been sounded every minute. and that the
vessels came tQgetherabout two minutesaiter the schooner's red light
was observed.

The propeller's other watchman testified tpat. about the time of the
collision he heard Thunder. Bay whistle, three miles off, and just after
wards he saw Thunder Bay light; that he heard no fog-signal from the
schooner, and that it Was less foggy immediately after the collision. '

The propeller's wheelsman testified that he was on duty at the time
oftheaccident, and hefirsts8w the schooner's red light when thevessels
were 500 or, 600 feet apart;. that the, captain at the SRme time ordered
the wheel hard a-port, and directed the engine to stop and back, both of

'which orders were obeyed; that;hefore strjking. the propeller swung about
.two ,points arid, a, balf on ,the port wheeLand· the.:engine ,wasb.1~ckingj
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that she had been blowing her big fog-whistle, which could be heard
several miles, forBorne time beforejthat he heard no fog-horn from the
schoonerithat he heard Thunder Bay whistle just before the collision,
and a minute or less afterwards saw Thunder Bay light; that the schooner
was not seen sooner because she was in a fog-bankj that if she had shown
a torch she could have been a\'oidedjthat when the schooner was sighted
the propeller's speed was about nine miles an hour; that the vessels were
200 feet apart when he got the wheel overj and that if he had rung to
back at first. he could have stopped the propeller, but lie did not do so
because he thought he could pass the schooner.

The propeller's captain testified that before and after the collision .he
could see stars overhead,but it was hazy, and a fog-bank was hanging
along the shore; that he and the second mate saw the schooner's red light
suddenly,and at the same time, about three points off his starboard bow,
and 400 or 600 feet aWiay; that he immediately ordered helma-port,
thinking he could pass under her stern, and rang the bells to back,which
orders were ;obeyed; that he could have seen a torch on the schooner a
mi~e. or more, and if she had shown one he could have cleared her; that
he had been blowing his log-horn previously every minutej that he heard
no fog~whistle from the schooner, and did not believe one was blown;
that hedight sprang up all at once; that the propeller was making nine
or nine and a half inilesan hour when the schooner was sightedj and
that after the collision he asked the captain of the schooner why he did
not show a torch, and he replied he might have done so, but did not,
although he had one near by, and that he blew his fog-horn, but it was
not a good one, and could not be heard any distance. The schooner's
captain, however, testified in rebuttal that he did not make these state
ments.

The district judge found that the schooner was not in fault,and con
demned the propeller for the entire damales. The propeller's regulation
lights.wereburning brightly; two lookouts were properly stationed, the
captain and second matelyere on watch, and her fog-whistle had sounded
once a minute before the schooner was. sighted; but she was running in
fog, and,howevercareful those who were navigating her may have been,
they knew herspeed was unreasonable and dangerous~ If she had been
running under check, as she should have been, the coHision would not
have occurred. I agree with the district judge that the propeller was a~

fault.
'But more important questions remain for determination. Was the

schooner at fault ,in not showing a torch:-light before the propeller's lights
, were seen? If she was, did her negligence contribute to the disaster?
The schooner's lookout thought he heard the propeller's whistle four or
fiv.e timescbefore the collision, and that one or two of the blasts were after

, he saw her lights emerge from the fog. Assuming that he was right in
;this statement;: he heard the propeller whistle several times before he
saw her lights, and all, the witnesses for the respondent agreed that her
fog-signals were sounded atreglllar'intervals of a minute. The 'lookout

,';promptly reported to the mate on deck a steam-boat whistling over the
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schooner's forward lee-bow, and the latter testified that when he heara
the propeller's second signal he ordered the lookout to blow his horn a
little oftener, and that he heard the propeller whistle 10 minutes before
he saw her. It is insisted, however, that in this latter statement the
schooner's mate was mistaken; that it could not have been 10 minutes
from the time he heard the propeller's first whistle until he saw her.
But even if the mate was mistaken, as claimed, and he probably was, it
is plain from his evidence that at least two of the propeller's steam
signals were heard before she was sighted from the schooner. It is sig
nificant in this connection that just before the collision Thunder Bay
whistle, a mile or more distant. was heard from the deck of the propeller.
and yet her steam-signals were not heard from the deck of the schooner
until the vessels were within 400 or 500 feet of each other. The captain
of the schooner did not hear the first whistle reported by the lookout,
but he heard the propeller whistle "directly, or within a minute or t~o
later." If, when the lookout first reported the approach of a steam-boat,
the captain or mate of the schooner had promptly lighted and shown a
torch, it might have been seen before the schooner's lights were observed,
and notice thus giv~n might have avoided the collision. The captain
and mate on the schooner's deck were fairly notified of the approach of
a steam-vessel in the fog, and section 4234 of the Revised Statutes made
it their duty to promptly show a torch, which they did not do; and it
cannot be said from the evidence that this neglect of a statutory duty did
not in some degree contnbute to the accident. The schooner's captain
was the only witness who testified for the libelants on the subject of the
torch; In his opinion, a collision was inevitable when he sighted the
propeller, and the display ofa torch then would have done no good; but
he did not say it was too la.te to have shown a torch when the lookout
reported the propeller's first signal. A number of the officers and crew
of the propeller testified that in their opinion a torch could have been
seen further in the fog than the schooner's lights, and that the display
of a torch would have kept the vetlsels apart. The statute which the
schooner violated was enacted to prevent just such accidents as the one
that occurred, lind the burden was upon the libelants to show by clear
proof that the schooner's negligence did not, and could not, have con
tributed to the damage which she sustained. The testimony of the C!tp
tain was not sufficient to relieve the schooner of that burden. The evi~

dence does not show that, if the schooner had displayed a torch when her
lookout first reported the propeller, it would not have been seen from
the deck of the latter before the schooner's lights were observed; and it
cannot be said that if a torch had been shown, the propeller could not and
would not have taken proper precautions to keep out of the schooner's
way. It was incumbent upon the libelants to show by clear and con
vincing proof that the situation justified the schooner in her failure to
promptly show a torch.. If the captain had a torch on the deck near by,
and readyfor-ul3e, it is certainly singular that he did not show it. . The
Eleanora, 17 Blatchf. 88; The ~ennByI'l:ania, 19 Wall. 125;Tha Her6Ule8,
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17 Fed. Rep; .606; The Johns Hopkins, 13 Fed. Rep; 185; The l'ep,nsy1,.
vania, 12 Fed. Rep. 914. "

1 think the damages should have been divided between ,the two ves
sels, and the decree of the district,court will be modified to that extent.

UNITED STA'tES ".SULLIVAN.

SAME v. Seo'cr.

" (Ob'ctdt Opu'l't, D. Oregon. October 8, 1890.)

SJ'lippme-:.BOAltDttG ARRivING 'VBSSBL•
.Section 4606 ofthe Revised.l::)tatutea,providing for the punishment of any per

SO,n whot ,wltl1out the consent of the master, goes on board an arriving vessel berore
shereaone. her place ot destination, and'Is' moored thereat, applies to foreign ves-
Belil. '

(t'JtlnalrUBb~ theCPUrt.)

In Admiralty. 'Informanop for boarding arriving vessel.
J.i1ran~lin E. ',Maya and Edw.m'd ,N. DeeJdy, for plaintiff.
'Raleigh/Scott, for defendan~,

DEADY, J.. The informations in thelle cases charge the ,defendants
with the violation of section 4606 of the Revised Statutes, on August 24,
1890; by unlawfully going ,on board the vessel Kate F. Troop,while she
WlU! in the Columbia river,.near Astoria., and about to a.rrive ather port
of destination, to-wit, Portland, Or., and before she was completely
moored therEla.t:,

The statute provides that:
,,"Every 'person who, not being in the United States service. and not being

duly,autborizedby law for tb~ pUl'pose,g911s on board of any vessel about to
"l'ri~e at th~ pla(le uf ~er llestination, betore her actual arrival, and before ,llba
bas been completely moored,withoutperinission of the .mastet, shall. forev
etysucb offense, be punishable by a fine of not more t.han two hundred dol
lars; and by imprisonment for not more .than six months; and the master of
such vessei may take any such person 80 going on board into custody, andde~
liver him lip forthwith to Rny constable 01' police ,officer, to be by bim taken
!:)eCore any j usti~e of the peace,to be deal~ with according to the provisions of
this title.'~ ..Rey_, :=:;t. tit. 53•.

This statute is sectiOn 6~ of the act of June 7, 1872, (17 St, 262,)
entitled"Anaet to authorize the app()int)llent of shipping commi,s~ouers

by the several circuit courtsqf the United States, to superintend the ship
ping and discharge of sea)llen engaged inmercbant spipsbelonging: to. the

.:United States, and for the further protection of sea)llen." ,
qln the ,Revised ,Statutes the word "vessel" is substituted for "ship,"

jn tbeorigiTla,J..,
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The defendantBdemur to the informations on the ground:
U(l} That the same does not state facts sufficient to constitute a crime; and

(2) that the court baa no jurisdiction to authorize the filing of the information
by the district attorney."

The cases were- heatd together. On the argument, the second ground
()f demurrer was abandoned.

In support of the first ground of demurrer, it is contended that the
statute, taken in connection with section 4612, Rev. St., applies only to
American vessels, of which the Troop does not appear to· be one. And
it is admitted by counsel that she is a British vessel.

In support of this proposition, U. S. v. Minges, 16 Fed. Rep. 657, is
cited.

This case was an information under section 4601 pfthe Revised Stat
utes, taken from section 4 of the act of July 20, 1790, (1 St. 133,) en
titled"An act for the government and regulation of seamen in the mer
chant service," for harboring a deserting seaman from a. Norwegian ves
sel.

The court said that the section taken in connection with section 4612
(section 65 of the act of 1872) did not include a desertion from a foreign
vessel, and sustained a demurrer to the information; but the court, in
support of this conclusion. evidently relied on the fact that there is a
treaty betweenthe United States and Norway for the arrest and surrender
of deserting seamen from ~he vessels of either nation in the waters of the
other. Pub. Treaties, p. 740, art. 14. Section 5280 of the Revised Stat
utes furnishe~ the means for enforcing this treaty within the jurisdiction
of the United States.

Section 4612 provides
~"That, in the construction of this title, (53,) every person having the com
mand of any vessel belonging to any citizen of the United States shall be
deemt'd to be the' master' thereof; and every person (apprentices excepted)
who shall be employed or engaged to serve, in any capacity, on board the
same,· shall be deemed and taken to be a •seaman; , and the term •vessel' shall
be understood to comprehend every description of vessel navigating on any
sea or chllnnel, lake or river,to which the provisions,of this title may be ap
plicable."

But, as I understand this section, it does not declare that the word
"seaman," as used in the statute, is confined to one employed on a ves
sel belonging to a citizen of the United States; but rather, and only, that
every person ,employed on such a vessel shall be considered a "seaman."

Nor does this section exclude foreign vessels from the operation of the
statute,by declaring that a person in command of a vessel belonging to
a. citizen of the United States shall be considered the" master" thereof.

There is nothing to be inferred from either of these provisions that sec
tion 4606 does not include the boarding of a foreign vessel contrary
thereto.. ,

In :U. is. v. Minges, supra, weight seems to have been given to the fact
that title 53 of the Revised Statutes, in which these sections occur, is
called "Merchant Seamen.II
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Now, merchant seamen are simply seamen in private vessels, as dis
ti~guilihed from seamen in the navy or public vessels. The seamen em

, ployed on private vessels of all, nations are merchant seamen, and liter
, ally included in this phrase.
"Ip.U..S~ v. McArdle, 2 Sawy.367" I held, in the district court, that
section 4596, (section 51 of the act of 1872, Rnd included in title 53 of
~lW Revised Statutes,) providing for the punishment of minor offenses
committed by "seamen," lawfully eng~ged in the sea service, is applica
hie to aseaman engaged on a foreign vessel, who is guilty of "disobedi
ence," within the waters of the United States.

, TheI,l, as: now, section 4612 was relied on as qualifying the general
language of the statute, "any seaman," so as to confine it to cases of sea-
meJ:l e~gaged on Ap,lerican vessels. , .

In, answer te> this argument, I said" and now repeat:
"Theeff.ect afaU this (~ection 4612) is pnly to declare, in a certam class ot

cases" to-wit, ships' belonging to any citizen of the United States.' two thing~

already well established: (1) That a person having the command of such a
ship shall be deemed thE> master thereof; and (2) that every person employed
thereon shall be deemed a seaman. But the section does not declare that tte
term' seaman' as used in the act, or that the act itself, shall be held to apply
only to seamen serving on ships belonging tocilizells of the United States.
aud therllLore it does nut affect the question under consideration."

But the section on which these infoirnations are founded does not af
fect "seaman "as such, en~aged in any' service, foreign or domestic.

It provides for the punishment of any "person," be he sailor, board
ing"house runner, or harbor or river pirate, who, without the authority
of Jaw, or the consent of the master, presumes togo on board of"any
vessel" arriving in any water of the United States before she has reached
her phieeof'destination, her ultimate port, and been completely moored
'tHereat.· .. "
; Again'l~~e last.clause but one of section 4612 Seems to be conclusive
on the pohlt that the word "vessel" as used in title 53 includes a foreign
yessel, aswell,as a domestic one; for it declares that:

.. The term' vessel' shall be understood to compreheild every description of
vessel navigating on any sea or channel, lake or river, to which the provisions
oft~is ~itle. way hI! applicable. "

When this (!)ccurrence took place, the Troop was navigating the Co
lumbia. a river to which the provisions of the title are applicable. In
'deed, being a general statute, containing no limitations upon its opera
tion in this respect l it is applicable to all the waters of the United States,
, The evil which this section is intended to prevent and remedy is ap
parerit. and in this district notorious. For instance, lawless persons, in
the interest or employ of what may be called "sailor-mongers," get on
poard vessels bound for Portland as soon as they get in the Columbia
river, and by the help of intoxicants, and the use of other means, often
savoring bfviolence, get the crews ashore, and leave the vessel without
nelp to manage or care for her. The sailor thereby loses the wages of
the vo,rage, and is dependent on the boarding-house for the necessaries
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of life, where he is kept, until sold by his captors to an outgoing vessel,
at an enormous price.

Can there be any reason assigned why the legislation of a civilized na
tion should limit the punishment for such practices to the case of the
vessels of her own citizens, Bnd leave those of foreign nations, which
come here in pursuance of treaties of amity and commerce, to take care
of themselves,-with the marline-spike, it may be?

Every commercial nation is directly interested in maintaining peace
and order on Its navigable waters, and affording reasonable protection to
foreign vessels engaged iIi c.ommerce thereout The comity of nations
requires that each oue shall provide means for the arrest and punishment
of all persons guilty of such depredations on commerce within its waters;
and I have no doubt that such was the intention of congress in the en
actment of section 4606. Its }anguage, "any vessel," includes both for
eign and domestic ones; and there is nothing in the context or the sub
ject-matter to warrant its limitation to the latter, but the contrary.

Since I commenced the examination of these cases, my attention has
been attracted to· the case of U. S. v. AnderBOn, 10 Blatchf. 226, 228,
in which Mr. Justice BENEDICT held (1872) that this section applies to
foreign vessels. On this point he said:

"Considering the general language of section 62. (section 4606, Rev. St.• )
and in view of the evil sought to be remedied thereby. and of the nature of
the prohibition therein contained. the section is to be considered as intended
to protect foreign vessels, as well 8S vessels of the United States; and the fact
that the vessel boarded by the prisoner was a foreign vessel is, therefore, of
no avail as a defense in a prosecution under this section." .

In conclusion he said:
"I have thought;proper to submit the questions raised to the consideration

of the circuit judge, p4r. Justice BLATCHFORD.) and he concurs with me in
the opinion that the rulings stated are correct."

, .... ! •

The demu11'ers are overruled.
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UNITED STATES V. THE GEO. E. WILToN.
:1

': (DtBtriCt Court, N. D. Wa8h1lnuton. July,189o.)

CHmi!l~ Ri:BTlucmOlf A.OT-Fotill'll\l'ftrBi!I-'MAsTER OP VESSBL. '
A vessel stolen frOm ite owner, and used, while out of llis control, without his

knowledge or-consent, in bringing Chinese laborers into the United States in viola
tlOD ohlie law;: 'dOes not for that cause become liable'toseizure and forfeiture. To
wotll:a for.feltureof a 'VBssel 'under the. Chinese restriction: act, the master muet
knowingly violate the statute. .A person in control of a stolen vessel is not master
of the ves8elln theseuse in which'the term ia applledtoan oJJlcer in the statutes
of the U,llitedS~tee.

(S1ltlabu8 'PY.u,.e C7ourt.)

In Admiralty.' ,
.ThiS is a 'case of seizure of a vessel captured while engaged In bringing

Chinese,labQl'ersinto the United States contrary to law, and a forfeiture
is claimed on the ground that .the person who had actual possession and
command oethe' vessel was guilty of knowingly violating the statutes of
the UnitElQ Statel:! which prohibit such immigration.

P. H. Winston, U. S. Atty., and P. a. Sullivan, Asst. U. S. Atty., for
libelant. ,
" O. D.' 1JJm,e:ry, for claimant.

;' HANFORD, ~., (orally.) The ,evidence clearly establishes, that Mr. Ber
tram is the owner of the vessel; that the six QhinElse laborers who were
brought into the United States were so brought by a person unauthorized
by him, who at the time had the possession of the vessel without his
·knowledgeor-cimsent, having in ,fact stolen it ftom him. And on this
state cif fllcts: the cjtlestion is whether the vessel is to be forfeited to the
United States. The statute that has been cited to me contains no pro
vision whatever for the forfeiture of a vessel. However, there is a statute
found on page 504 of this same volume (25 St. U. S.) which prohibits
absolutely the bringing of Chinese laborers into the United States, and
provides that the duties, liabilities, penalties, and forfeitures imposed
'and the powers conferred by the second, tenth, eleventh, and twelfth
sections of the act to which this is a supplement are extended to and
made applicable to this act. This refers back to sections 2, 10, 11, and
12 of what is known as the "Chinese Restriction Act of 1882." That act,
as amended in 1884, contains a provision for the forfeiture of a vessel as
follows:

"Sec. 10. That every vessel whose master sllall knOWingly violate any of
the provisions of this act shall be deemed forfeited to the United States, and
shall be liable to seizure and condemnation in any district of the United States
in which said vessel may enter, or in which she may be found," 23 St. U.
S.117.

It is under this provision of the statute, if at all, that the vessel is to
be declared forfeited. Now this forfeiture takes place only when the
master of the vessel knowingly violates the law by bringing Chinese
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into the IJII~ted States, and landing or attempting to lana them; but in
this, case the only persons whom it is claimed were 1(uilty of any attempt
to violate the law are persons who were trespassers and wrong-doers
against the owner,. of the vessel. They were not put in charge of the
v,essel by him in th.e capacity of master. The vessel had no master. It
cannot be cla~med that a thief in possession of a vessel is the master of
it. He may be in full physical, manual possession and control of it, and
have. power over it, until the law gets hold of him and deprives him of
that power, but he is not the master of the vessel in the sense in which
that titIe.is applied to an officer of a vessel in the statutes of the United
States. This case does not come within the letter or spirit of any law of
the United States under whicha forfeiture can be claimed, and I think,
as counsel has contended nere, that if congress had made a law that
would apply to thiS case it would be unconstitutional as depriving a
person ofhis property without compensation, and in a case in which no
punishment or penalty could be rightfully inflicted upon him, he having
violated no. law. .The decree will be in favor of the claimants. Counsel
may. prepare findipgs and a decree. The. court will find the allegations
of the libel. t,o be true as far as they allege the bringing. aud attempting
to land iii the United States of Chinese persons, llond.all the affirmative
allegatioll3o' the answer to be true.

TIl. EMJU KATE Ross.'

GEIN 11. TaE EMMA KATE Ross.

(lXsUiCt OO'Ub"t, E. D. New York. October 9, 18OO.)

CoLLlSlON-SAJLlNG VBSSBL AND TOW-CROS81NG CoURSES-FAULT.
Tile tug $. ~ :It.,with two heavy mud-scows astem ona hawser came down the

North river, about QOO feet oft the New York piers. A lighter, having her mainsail
hoisted, but With the peak dropped and with her jib furled, came out from the piers
in tow ol':a t.ug,aheB.d of the E. K. R., and crossing her course. The wind at tbe time
was fre&h from the south·west. When the lighter came ahead of the towhshe cast
oft her tug, the momentum carrying ·her past the course 01 the tow. S e there
upon /IotteIb.pted to shape her course to Hoboken, but was carried by the wind

, against tile foremost scow. He/4, that the cbllision was the fault ol.the lighter.

In Admiralty. Suit for damages by collision.
Oa1penter &: Mosher, for libelant. .•
R. D. Benedict, for claimant.

BENEDICT, J. This is an action to recover for injuries to the lighter
Union, caused by a collision between that lighter and a mud-scow, at
the time in tow of the tug Emma Kate Ross. The tug was proceeding

lReported by EdwardG. Benedict, Esq., of the New York bar.
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dowil'theNorth'river, having in towastem two mud~scows loaded. The
lighter c~ule out of the slip at pier 6 in tow of It tug, the wind blowing
freshly from the south-west. When the lighter was about ahead of the
tow, she cast off her tug,andwas carried by her momentum across the
course of the tow; but, 'wbile endeavoring to get upon ber course, was
struck by the leading scow in tow of the Ross. The faults charged upon
the tug are-Fir8t, in taking tpe scows in tow astern on a hawser; 8econd
in taking the scows astern by a hawser so arranged as to render it impos
sible for tbe tug to control the course of the scow; third, in not keeping
out of the way of the lighter, ,as required by law of a steam-vessel ap-
proachinga vessel under'~il. ' ,

In regard to the ,first charge Qfnegligence, I find that it is not negli
gence'to tow mud-scows "astemin the barbor of New York in ordinary
wind gnd tide. '

In regard to the second charge, the evidence shows that the scows were
connected to the tug by a hawser ajtacbed to a bridle; and, further, that
by using a bridle the courseofsc,o;ws towed astern ,can be controlled by
the tug. I therefore bold it 'not to be negligence totow mud-scows in
this harbor by a hawserattached'tQ8 bridle under ordinary circum
stances of wind and tide.

In support of the third charge, it is contended by the libelant that
the proof shows that the collision was caused by the scow swinging out
of the course of the tug and agains! the lighter, then outside of the tow.
But the weight of the evidence is the other way. The lighter came out
of the slip and under the bow of the tow, having ber mainsail up, with
the peak lowered,'and ~o,jib;the1Vind Ilttbe time blowing fresh from
the south-west. When about abreast of the tow the steam-tug let go the
lighter, and the light~r t\len, uqd~~~th~ irnp,ulse giyen by the tug, passed
outside of the course of the tow. The master of the lighter tben put his
helm up, andll-fterwa,rdsd9wp" in ,an effort to gethi~lighter upon her
course, but, owing to' the conuition of his salls, was unable to do so in
time to avoid being carried by the}Vind down ~pontb,e scow,then mov~

ingslowlydown the river in towoHhe Ross. If it was not possible for
thelightep, after ba,vingdropped her tug, to get underway without be
ing driven by ,the wind upon the course of the tow, it was fault in the
lighter to drop her ~ug wheil, s):ledid. If it was possible for the lighter
to continue to move out from the tow it was, fault not to do so. It is
impossible to believe that the collision ,was caused by the beavy scow
swinging out into the river and into the lighter, 88 claimed by the libel-
ant. The libel must be dismissed.· .. . .. .
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AMERICAN FERTILIZING CO. V. BOARD OF AGRICULTURE OF NORTH CAR
OLINA et al.

(Oircuit Oourt, E. D. North Oarolina. August 14, 1800.)

L CIROUIT COURT-JURISDICTION:...-AMOUNT IN CONTROVERSY;
In a suit to enjoin the enforcement of a state tax, claimed to be unconstitutional,

the subject of controversy is not limited to $500, the tax imposed for a sin&,le year;
nor can it be determined, on a motion to dissolve the temporary injunctIon, that
the damages will be less than $2,000, the sum required to give the court jurisdic
tion, where plaintiff asks to be relieved from threatened penalties and interference
with its business, the damage to result from which it places at $10,000. '

I. CoNSTITUTIONAL LAW-TAXATION-DUTIES ON !MPORTS..,...!NllPECTION LAWi".
Code ]S'. C. § 2190, as amended by Act March 7. 1877, § 8, declares that no commer

cial fertilizers shall be sold or offered for sale until the manufacturer or importer
obtain a license from the trE\asurer of the state. for which shall be paid a privilege
tax of $500 per annum for each separate brand. Sections 22 and 23 appropriate the
revenues arising from the tax to an industrial association and other purposes.
HeW,. that the statute is void, in that it violates Const. U. S. art. 1, § 10, providing
that "no state shall, without the consent of congress, lay any imposts or duties on
imports, * * * except what may be absolutely necessary for executing its in
spection laws, " and is also an interference with interstate commerce.

8. BAME-PRIVILEGES OP CITIZENS.
The act is not unconstitutional as abridging the privileges and immunities of the

citizens of other states.

In Equity.
Before BOND and SEYMOUR, JJ.

SEYMOUR, J .. The plaintiff, a citizen and resident of Virginia, brings
this suit pgaillst the board of agriculture of ~orth Carolina, to perpetu
ally enjoin the latter from enforcing against itthe state tax on fertilizers.'
The act in litigation (Code, § 2190, amended and re-enacted in the statute
of March 7, 1877) provides, in section Sof the last-mentioned statute,
IlS well as in the act which it amends, brought forward in the Code, that
no commercial fertilizers shall be' sold or offered for sale until the manu
facturer or importer obtain a license from the treasurer of the state, for:
which shall be paid a privilege tax of $500 'per annum for each separate
brand. The plaintifl'ilJleges that. it is engaged in the manufacture and
sale of commercial fertilizers; that it has a large 'and profitable business
in North Carolina, amounting annuaJly,to-ovet:$25,OOO; that it has on
hand in the state more than $2,000 worth of fertilizers; that defendants
have, under the pretext that they are subjept to forfeiture, for non-pay
ment of such tax, seized a car-load of its fertilizers, and that they threaten
that they will seize all fertilizers which plaintiff has shipped, or shall ship,
into the state; and will prosecute its agents for misdemeanor in selling its
fertilizer without having obtained the license reqUired by. the statutes
above cited. Plaintiff further avers that, unless defendants are restrained,
its business will be entirely destroyed, and it willba damaged in a sum
exceeding $2,000, and that its goods in excess of$2,000 will be seized by
defendants under the provisions of such legislation. Defendants by their
answer admit the seizure of the fertilizer, as alleged in the complaint, and
aver that the cause of such seizure is the failure and rafnsal of plaintiff to
pay a license tax of $500, as required by the laWB of the state. They'

v.48F.no.l0-89
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also admit that, unless restrained by this court, they will continue to
make seizures, fi;D,dinstitute prosecutions against plaiQtiff's agents, etc.,
and insist that the tax in question is vaJid, both as a tax on the trade
of selling commercial fertilizers, and further as a police regulation of the
state.

The case has been ~rgued at .the present term on llo, motion made by
defendant upon the pleadings to dissolve the injunction heretofore granted
by,the circu.itjudge. Ins; ~l",imed at the outset, that the court has no
jurisdiction, on the gltound that the amount in controversy is less than
82,000.. We do notthin~ the subject of the contt:oversylirnited to the
sum of $500, the tax hnposed. The tax is an annual one, and the value·
topll\;intiff of the injunction cannot be measured by the tax of a single
year. MoreOver, plaintiff asks to be relieved from threatened penalties
a.nd, from interference with; its business" illegal ~f, this tax, upon its brand
or fertUizers iflunconstitutional, the.damage to result from'which it places
at·alargesuIIl. Theco~rt.cannot,·~t,this stage of the' case,determine
that such damages will be less than the sum required to give it jurisdic
tion. Railroad Co. v. Ward, 2 Black, 485, seems to us in point. It was
anacUoli brought for the abatement of a bridge as a public nuisance.
To the objection that the damages sustained by plaintiff were not suffi
cient to give the court jurisdiction, CATRON, J., says:

"The character of the nuisance and the sUffioiencyof the' damage sustained
is to be judged by the courts; but the want of a sufficient amount of damage
having been. sustain~ to give the. federal court jurisdiction will not defeat
th!l !'Elm~dy, as. the re~9,v~l of theobstluction is the matter in· controversy,
andth~ .vallie of the obJ~ct mustgovern.,t '" .

. In the southern district of New York, a suit brought to restrain the
IPaint~anceof an awning over a par.t of Great Jones street, having been
remoyed to the circuit court,s motion to remand was made, on the ground
that t~ematter in dispute did not exceed $500. The court in denying
the mQtion said:

"The matter in dispnte Is thevall1e of the right to maIntaIn the awning.
noUbe ·amount of damaRes d()n6 by.it to plaintiff. This apptlars to be more
t!lall ~~OO." Whlt~an.v. ,HUbbell, 30 Fed. Rep. 81.

'And' in the same court, in an action for infringement of atrade-mark,
WHEEl!.ElR, J., says: '

"Theta .ould bediftidnltY.in tt1'aintaining the jurisdiction if the profits
tobe'reeov.ered were ·the measure of the orator's rights involved; but that is
:qot:~QUndllrBtood. An:Jn1unetion maybe of much grea~er ~value to the orator
tllan~Jly.aJPoun~he,ml\Y:l!llo,whims.elf entitled to, and it cannot be said now
that,s.Hch V~~e ma~,noti"exceed the J.•mit req~ired." Symonds v." Greene, 28
F~d. ~:E!P' ~~. . , ,

,We,ar¢ th.erefore oftheppiniQD that the ,amount in controversy is not
belo;wthat required' tpgive jurisdiction" ,
,'l'he,I111~inquestion is whether or not. the tax ,as unconstitutional. No

d<mht, a·~tate may ta~ ~nyperson fotthe privilege of.doing any partic
ular business therein,unJess prevented by some section of the constitu
ti?n .of th~;{JniWd,Stllte8." McOulloCfl,v:. Maryland, 4 Wheat. 316, 429.'
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The contention ofthe plaintiff is that it cannot be taxed, under the pro
visions of the legislatiouabove set forth, because (1) such taxation in
fringes upon the rights of citizens of other states,' arid therefore violates
article 4,§ 2; of the constitution, which provides that "the citizens· of
each state shall be entitled to all privileges and immunities of citizens in
the several states;" and also article 14, § l,of the amendments to the
constitution, which provides, among other things, that "no state shall
make any law which shall, abridge the privilegos or immunities of citi
zens of the United States." (2) 'Because such taxation is an impost on
imports, and therefore violates article 1, § lO,of the constitution, which
provides,.among other things, that "no state shall, without the consent
of the congress, lay anyimposte or duties OD imports * * * except
what may be absolutely, necessary for executing its inspection laws." (3)
Because such taxation is an interference with interstate commerce, and
therefore violates article 1, § 8, which provides that the congress shall
have power "to regulate commerce * * * among the several states."

1. We do not find 'anything in the legislation in question which brings
it within the inhibitions in either section 2, art. 4, of the constitution,
or in the fourteenth amendment thereto. No priviiege with regard to
the sale of commercial fertilizers seems given by the act to any citizen
of North Carolina which is denied to the plaintiff, and, unless this be
attempted, it can hardly be said that it is deprived of any privilege or
immunity which it is entitled to under the constitution, within the
meaning of these constitutionai provisions.

2. Although the statute in question does not in words impose a tax
on fertilizers imported into the state, but one on the privilege of selling
or offering them for sale only, it is not now admissible to argue that the
latter is not equivalent to the former. That question was settled in
Brcrwn v. Maryland, 12 Wheat. 419. A statute of Maryland required all
importers of foreign articles, or other persons selling the same by wholesale,
to pay a license tax. The question was whether the imposition of such
a tax was a viola tion of the two first-mentioned provisions of the consti
tution. MARSHALL, C. J., in deliverinp; the opinion of the court, defined
an impost as "a tax levied on articles brought into the country," and
held that a tax on the sale of an article is a tax on the article itself, and
that a tax on the occupation of the importer is a tax on importation.
The tax under consideration is a tax on the privilege of selling; that is,
R tax levied and collected in advance upon the occupation of selling com
mercial fertilizers. It is therefoN a tax on the fertilizers. This case,
however, differs from Brown v. Maryland, supra, for in that case the
license was for selling foreign articles, and in this the articles sold are
brought, not from without the United States, but from the sister state
of Virginia., The question then arises whether or not the term "imports"
in article 1, § 10, includes as well articles brought into one state from
another as those imported from abroad. MARSHALL, C. J., inconclud
ing the opinion in the last-cited case, holds that it does. He says,
(Brcrwn v.~ryland, 12 Wheat., at page 449:)' "It may be proper to add
that we suppose the principles laid down in this caae to apply equally to
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importations from another state'.» The contrary is expressly held by
Mr. Justice MILLER, delivering the prevailing opinion in Woodruff v.
Parham, 8 Wall. 123, and implied by TANIDY, C. J., in Peirce v. New
Hampshire, 5 How. 554. Both of these cases may be considered over
ruled in Leisy v. Hardin,: 135 U. S. 100, 10 Sup. Ct. Rep. 681, (The
Original Package Oase.) Certainly the latter is. :But whatever Dlay be
thEl result of the reasoning of the chief justice in Leisy v. Hardin, it is
not expressly decided in that case that the term "import" applies to an
article brought from one state into another. Were it not for the decis
ion in Woodruff v. Parham we wpuld not hesitate to say that it included,
as Chief Justice MARSHALL evidently supposed that it did, goods brought
from one state into another. Before the adoption of the constitution,
and therefore at the time when it was framed, and its phraseology dis
cussed, an article brought from Pennsylvania to, North Carolina would
have been said to be imported into North Carolina, and a tax on it
'would have been called an "import tax." It is difficult to say by what
other name such a tax, if it could be laid, would be now styled. But,
excepting in its relation to the power of congress to allow the levying
by a state of a tax like the one ,under discussion, it is immaterial whether
such a tax is an import tax or not; for, beyond doubt, if it be not a tax
on imports it is a tax on interstate commerce.

3. It is therefore a violation of article 1, § 8, of the constitution.
Precisely the same reasoning and the same authority as that used in the
preceding paragraph prove that a tax on the privilege of selling or offer
ingto sell fertilizers bearing a particular brand, and brought into North
Carolina from another state, is a tax on commerce between the states.
,Being a tax on "commerce among the several states," the power to levy.
it must be denied to a state; OD the reasoning of MARSHALL, C. J., in
McOulwch,v. Maryland,supn., which.has ever since the rendition ofthat
opinion been uniformly acquiesced in by the profeSsion. It is there held
,that the ,power to tax involves' the power to destroy, and therefore that
its uncontrolled exiRtence in the stutes is incompatible with the power of
the federal government to regulate such comm$rce. It may perhaps be
said that :the argument does not apply to a case where the taxation makes
DO at~mpt to discriminate injuriously against. the products of other
states, and that such is the case with the statute sub lite. It is true that
the North Carolina statute does tax all manufactured fertilizers offered
for sale in the state, whether manufactured there or elsewhere; but, as
is said by BRADLEY, J., in Robbins v. Taxing-Dist., 120 U. S. 489, 7
Sup. Ct. Rep. 592: '~It is immaterial that no discrimination is made;
.* * .* interstate commerce cannot be taxed at all, even though the
same amount of tax should be laid on domestic commerce." The ques
tion of the equality of taxation is in terms excluded, if we consider the
statute; from the point of view of section 10, for that says that no tax on
imports shall be levied. It seems equally immaterial with reference to
section 8, for a'tax U1ustinterfere. with commerce if it in any degree
has the effect of diminish~ng its volume; and that .must necessarily be
in a.gre~ter.ox:l.ess·degl'eethe~esultof any taxation Qn an article, whether
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it be at discrirnimlting or at an equal rate. In either case it diminishes
sales, and therefore importations. The only conceivable case in which
the amount of importations would not be reduced would arise were a state
to tax its own productions more largely than imported goods. But even
that would be only an apparent exception. The impost would still Lave.
the direct effect of checking importations, although the state tax on its
own productions, having a still greater effect in reducing their consump
tion, might more than counteract the reduction of importations caused
by the impost. Passing, however, from this view, drawn from the express
words of the constitution, and returning to Judge MARSHAU,'S celebratE)d
argument that the power to tax necessarily includes the power to destroy,
and is therefore inconsistent with the power of the United States to pre"
serve commerce between the states, it may be remarked that, if the
power were given to a state to tax all imports from other states without
control, provided equal taxation were laid upon the same articles if prO'
duced or made in the state, the states would practically have the power
to prohibit the introduction of any article not made in the state. North
Carolina might tax the importation 'of manufactured cloths, and Massa
chusetts that of cotton or tobacco. If this tax can be sustained, it is cer
tain that a license tax in these words would be constitutional: "No man
ufactured cotton shall be sold or offered for sale in this state until the
manufacturer or person importing the same shall first obtain a license
therefor," etc., "and pay a tax of five hundred dollars." A similar
tax upon the different brands of tobacco might be levied in any state
that does not manufacture tobacco; But it is needless to multiplyi1lus~

trations which everyone can supply for himself. It must be evident
that a requirement of equality of taxation on the imported and hpme
article would be no protection against such taxation as would seriously
check, if it did not destroy, commerce between the. states, and would
impair, to the point almost of rendering its benefits nugatory, the 00
mestic good results of the union of the states.

4. Pefendants contend that this taxation can be sustained as a part
of the police power of the state. Without attempting, what is perhaps
impossible, to accurately define what does and what does not come :un~

der t11e term "police power," it is evident that the ~axation in question
does not come within the ordinary use of the phrase. "Unwholesome
trades, operations offensive to the senses, the deposits of powder, the appli~

cation of steam-power to propel cars, the building with combustible ma
terials; and the burial of the dead, may all be interdicted by law in th9
midst of dense masseR of population." 2 Kent, Comm. 340; cited by
MILLER, J., in the Slanghter-House Cases, 16 Wall. 62. This is called
the" police power." If the legislation in question can properly be re..
ferred to that power, it will be because the right to pass inspection laws
may be deemed to have its foundation in the police power of a state;
Certainly ifitbe anything but what the act itself seems to contemplate,
~ tax on an occupation or a privilege tax,-it is because it is used to
secure an inspection ·of commercial fertilizers before they can he sold
in North .Carolina. Such a tax would be constitutional, only within
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,thelim~t:s. of ~h~con!itit4Uon •..J.t cannot be sustained when eviden.tly in
excess ,()fwpat is rE:'qui:re~foil(suc1). purpose, and when the proceeds are
appl~edtoot4er. uses. ,L~; ..

Wetpin~~hat in thii! :Qase the court might judicially take notice of
the ,evident.fllct that $500~m a brand of commercial fertilizers isa much

. largers,um .tl:!a~ 'can bene<lessl,l,l'y for its inspection. But· the court
is relieved ,from all. ~mq~:fiassl1len~ in .this respect by the fact that
the act deolares t b~ ne9~SIla:rY imp~ication, that the tax is not. needed
for inspection ~xpenses. .rA section ~2, $500 of the money receh'ed from
the tax on fertiliztJrs is apprQpriated ,to the Nortb·Carolina Indusu'ial As
sociation, and, in section~3,$4110.00 is given to pay the expenses of the
department of agricultwe,. including, $20 j OOO for the completion of the
oyster s\,lrvey, and "all other revenues arising from the tax on fertilizers"
are "appropriated to theest!j,blish.ment of an agricultural and mechanical
college~" 'fhe motiontQ dillsolve the injunction is denied.

BONDtJ., concurs.

BROWN v. MURRAY' NEJ,SON & Co. et al.

(C.rc'U/f,~ Court, S. D. Iowa; W. D. October 20,1800.)

L REMOV~L OPCAUSES-AppLJOATlON-REMAND. .
Where a p,roper bond and petition have been filed in thestBte court, tbe omission

to ask that court to act on the petition is no ground for rema1;ldlng the cause, es
pec.lallYwhe.re n.0 term of the stateconrt Intervenes between'the filing of the peti
tion andthemotion to remand, and the jUdge of that court has refused to consider
the petition until the court is, in Bession.

S. BAJo[B~C[TtZll:NSIi:JP-N OMINAl:.PARTIES.
Whet:etbie controversy is between the oomplalnantandthe remoVing defendant,

who are citizens of different states, th.e faot thll,t there Bre other defendants, citizens
of complainan~'sstate, does not prevent the case from being removable, where the
interest of one C)f such co-defendantll Is Identical with tbatof complainant, and ilIe
other co-defeDrjlantB ~re merelYnomlnal parties.

In Equit.y~ On motion to x:emand.
Willard <t' Willard and L. L. Delano, for complainant.
Berryhill ~ Henry and R. G. Phelp8, for defendants.

SHtRAs, J:. From the record in this cause it appears that in Novem
ber, 1889,Murr~y Nelson & Co., a corporation created under the laws
of the state of Illinois, entered into a written contract with C. E.Myers
& Co., citi~li\s of the state of Iowa, doing busin~ss at Atlantic, Iowa, in
regard to th~ purchasing, .cril)bing, shelling, and forwarding, a large
quantity 0fp9;tC-n, the said Murray Nelson & Co. agreeing to at;lv.ance the
money needed. to make tlle :PUrcQasfl of said Qorn,the quantity to be
purchased not to exceed 100,OQO 1:lush~ls; that. on the 12tb day of May,
;1.890,. said C. K Myers & CQ.; in writing, assigned the said contract and
allrights thereunder toTbeo~oreH. Brown, a citizen of Iowa; that dis-
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putes atose between said Murray Nelson & Co. and said Brown as to
their rights under said contract; that the present bill in equity was brought'
by said Brown in the district court of Audubon county, Iowa, to settle
the rights of the parties, and for an accounting, it being averred that
said Murray Nelson & Co. and their agent W. L. May were about to re
move from Iowa the balance of the corn not previously shipped to Chi
cagOj that the issuance of an injunction pending suit was prayed for,
and also the appointment of a receiver; that a preliminary writ of in
junction was granted by one of the judges of the state court, and the ap
plication for the appointment of a receiver was set down for hearing after
notice to the defendants, such hearing to be had at the court-house in
Atlantic, August 25, 1890, with leave to both parties to submit evi
dence orally or by affidavits; that on the 23d day of August, 1890, there
was filed in the office of the clerk of the district court of Audubon county
in said cause a petition for the removal of said case to the United States
court, with a bond in proper form; that on the 25th day of August,
1890, the petition for removal was submitted to the judge of said Audu
bon county court, at the time and place set down by him for hearing the
application for the appointment of a receiverj that said judge held that
he, as judge of said court. had no authority to receive or act upon said
petition for· removal, and ordered that said petition and bond be returned
for presentation to the district court of Audubon county, Iowa; that
thereupon said Murray NelsollA1; Co. procured a certified transcript olall
papers and pleadings filed in said cause, and filed them in thjs court on
the 22d day of September, 1890; that the term of court in Audubon
county to which the notice served therein was returnable begins on the
14th day of October; that the amount involved in the controversy ex..
ceeds $2,000jand that on the 29th day of September, 1890, the com
plainant, Theodore H. Brown, filed in this court a motion to remand
the case to the state court.

The first ground urged in support of the motion to remand is that the
petition for· removal has not been presented to the state court for its ac
tion thereon, which it is claimed is a prerequisite to thl' attaching of the
jurisdiction of this court. Counsel cite the case of Stone v. South Caro
lirw, 117 U. S. 430, 6 Sup. Ct. Rep. 799, as fill authority for this posi~

tion. That cause came before the supreme court on a writ of error to
the supreme court of South, Carolina, and prellented the question whether
the petition for removal filed in the state court showed upon its face that
the right of removal existed. The supreme court of the United States
held that-

"A state court is not bound to surrender its jurisdiction of a suit on a peti
tion for removal until a case has been made which on its face shows that the
petitioner halt a rhtht to the transfer. Yulee v. Vose, 99 U. S. 539, 545; Re
moval Cases, 100 U. S. 457,474. It is undoubtedly true. as was said in
8team-ShipOo. 'v. Tugman, 106 U.13. 118. 122, 1 Sup. Ct. Rep. 58, that upon
the filing of the petition and bond, the suit being removable under the stat
ute, the jurisdiction of the state court absolutf'lyceases, and that of the cir
cuit court of the United-8tates immediately attaches; but still, as the right of
iemovaljs· statu~ry,before a party can avail himself of it, he must show
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~pon th~record that his is acasewhicbcomes within the provision of the
statute."

This opinion"read in connection with the authorities cited therein,
declares the rule to be that, if the petition for removal, taken in con
nection with the record of which it becomes part, shows upon its face
that the cause is one removable under the provisions of the statutes of
the United States, then the filing of the petition and bond terminates the
jUl'isdiction of the state court, and caUses that of the United States
court to attach to the cause. The state court has the right to decide for
itself whether the record shows that its jurisdiction has been terminated,
and the United States oourt, in like manner, has the right to dejide for
itself,when a transcriptofthe record is filed, whether the record shows
that its jurisdiction has attached. Both courts in this matter proceed
at their peril, but the rule given US by the supreme court of the United
States is that if, upon the filing of a petition for removal and the req
~lisite bond, the record of ,the case shows that it is a removable cause,
then; 1Jpon the filing of the petition and bond, the jurisdiction of the
e-tate court ceases, and that of the United States court attaches to the
case. It is not the presentation ofthe petition and bond to the court in
()pen session that terminates the jurisdiction, but the filing the same, so
that the, same become part. of the record of the particular suit. As a
matter ofcorrect practice, not, however, as affecting the jurisdiction, it
is ,due to the state court that the party seeking the removal should in
due season, present the petition for removal to the state court, and in
voke its consideration thereof, for it might be that the court might pro
ceed in the cause without actual knowledge of the fact that its jurisdic
tion had been attacked. Under the provisions of the act of congress, it
is made the duty of the·party seeking the removal of a case to file the
transcript at the next ensuing 'term of the circuit court. In this case
the term of the United States court began at Co.unci! Bluffs on September
22d; which was before the. opening of the term of the district court in
Audubon county; andheace the party seeking the removal was required
to file the transcript in this court by that day, which was done. It also
appears t.hat; upon the day set fotthe heating of the application forthe
appointment of a receiver, the fact of the filing of the petition for re
moval and the accompanying bond was brought to the attention of the
judge, who declined to consider it until the court was in 8ession in Au
dubon county. Counsel certainly did in this respect all that could be
required of them. When the term of thi!! court opened, September 22d,
the transcript was filed in this court, as required by the statute; and
tpereupon complainant,throl1gh his counsel, appeared in this court,
and on th& 29th of September moved to remand the case to the state
court. When the motion to remahd was filed,the session of court in
Auduhon CQtlnty had not commenced, and no laches in any particular
could be imputed tothe party seeking the reino~al of the cause. If,
t~erefore, the record shows upon its face that the cause is a removable
l,lJ;le, then the motion to remand is not well taken.
"As already stated, the complainant w.as when the suit was.brought, and
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the removal was petitioned for, a citizen of Iowa, and Murray Nelson &
Co. was a corporation created under the laws of lllinois. C. E.
Myers & .Co. are named as defendants, but their interest is identical
with that of complainant, the controver::>y in the case being between C:
E. Myer£! & Co. and Theodore H. Brown, on the one hand, and :Murray
Nelson & Co., on the other, between whom the requisite diversity of
citizenship is shown to exist. W. L. May is declared against merely as
the agent of the corporation. No relief is asked against him, and it
dearlyappe!trs that he is purely a nominal party; and the same is true
of the remaining defendants, Bell, Ditnmick, and Nutter. Their naIile~

appear in the caption of the bill, but they are not otherwise named or
mentioned. ~bd hence there is nothing appearing on the face of the rec;"
ord showing that they have any interest inthe controversy. Being merel),'
nominal .parties, their presence does riot affect the jurisdiction over. the
actual cbritroversy involved. Wood v. Da'vis, 18 How. 467; Bacon v:
Rives, ~06 U. S. 99, 1 Sup. Ct. Rep. 3. In the Dill filed, it is averred,
ilotOrily that Murray Nelson & Co. is an llJinois corporation, but also
that it is' a non-resident of Iowa, so that it appears upon the face of th~

record that the petitioning corporation is not only an Illinois corporatic)ij,
but that it· is also a non-resident of Iowa. The motion to remand is
overruled.

UNITED STATES V. SIOUX CITY & ST. P. R. Co. et al.

(CtrcuttCourt, N. D. Iowa. W. D. October Term, 1890.)

1. PtmLIC LANDs-RAILROAD AID GRANT.
Act Congo May 12, 1864, granted to tbe state of Iowa, for tbe' purpose of aiding

in the construction of a railroad from Sioux City to the Minnesota state line; and
from a:point OD such road to South McGregor. every alternate section of land for
10 miles from such roads not otherwise dispelled of. with indemnity for such o1is
posed-Of land. The former road was built, except a part where all the granted land
had been previously sold. Held., that said road was only entitlAil to such part of
the grant as was proportioned to the part of the road tbat was bunt. .

II. SAME.
Said rOQ,d having been decreed to be entitled to only a moiety of the land included

in the grant to both roads, it is entitled to indemnity fdr the moiety thus lost.

In Equity. Bill for adJustment of land grant. .
. W. H. H. Miller, Atty. Gen., E. O. Hughes, and W. L. Joy, for com
plainant.

J. H. k 0. M. Swan. for defendants.

. SHIRAS, J. The congress of the United States, by the act approved
May 12, 1864, granted to the state of Iowa, for the purpose of aiding in
the construction of a· railroad from Siou:x. City to the south line of the
state ofMinnesoia, to such point on said line as the state of Iowa might
select. between the Big Sioux and the west fork of the Des Moines river,
and 8ls0 a line of railroad from South McGregor, in said state, running
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westerly on or near the .fortv-third.parallel of north latitll<le, to a point
of interse~tion with the fir~t:men~ioned line in the county of O'Brien,
ev"eryalternate section Oflalld de~ignated by odd numbers for 10 sections
in width on, ,each side ofsaidrQ~ds, not sold, pre-empted, or otherwise
disposed ofby the Un~ted Stlltes~ ,it being further prmrided that, for
everysecUon or part therei:>f.sold .01' disposed of by the United States,
within t,bEl lO-section Ji~it: th~sec1ietary of the interior should select in
lieu thereo(,froDl thepuplic lanq,s of the United States nearest to the
tiers of. sectjops first. de8cri1:>e~"It~d< within 20 miles of the located line of
railroad, aDd in.cluded iQ tlle,'alternate odd-numbered sections or pints
thereof,suJ~h quantitra~.sboll~d be, equal to the lands aold, reserved, or
otherwi~ appropriat~d~rt:tlj~U.Qi~edStates within the fO-section limit.
T.... he sta,te.o..f.IO.W.a, bY,a.n,,'f,c~... of. Its... g.. eneral assembl.y, a,'ccepted the gra,nt
.thus maqe,'ll,nQdesigrlate,d the'Sioux City & St. Paul Railroad, Company
as the ben&~<riary of the gr'~nt;solar as thesameprovic;led,forthe build
ing ofa road from Sioux City to the Minnesota state lille. : That com
pany accepted the grant, and On the 2.7th day of September, 1866, com
menced the location ofit{Xine fli<>m Sioux City, complethig the'survey
thereof to the MiIlne~ota.li~e by bctober 4, 1866 i and on the 2d day of
April,. 1867, i,tcausedtp;be .6Iedinthe office of th~ secretary ·of ~tate of
the state ottowa a duly certIfied map of such location, and on the 10t~
day of July, 1867, this map, with the certificates of the governor and
secretary of state of Iowa, was filed in the office of the secretary of the
interior at Washington. On the 26th day of August, 1867, the commis
sioner of the general land-office of the United States transmitted to the
local land-office at Siol1k City a map showing the location .of said line
of railway, together with the 10 and 20 mile limits marked thereon, with
an official letter'withdrawingtha lands numbered by odd sections from
entry or sale, and increasing the price of the even-nUmbered ~ections to
$2.50 per acre. In theyeali 1~~.9, the railroad company inade.andfiled
in the land-office at SiouxCity:selectiolls of all the lands undisposed of
1n the odd-numbered sections.w~thin the 10 and 20 mile limits, which
selections amounted to 407,870 21·100 aores. In the year 1872 the
company commenced the cotlstruction of the line of rttilway, beginning
at the Minnesota state line, and progressing southwardly until the line

! reached the town of LeMars, i# Plymouth county. In the months of
July and August, 1872, and November, 1873, the governor of Iowa filed
with the secretary of the interior certificates showing the construction of

,,5 sections of 10 miles each of said railroad, and on the 16th day of Oct!?
bel', 1872, and the 25th day of January, 1875, the Recretary of .the inte
rior caused patents to issue to thEl ~,tate of Iowa for all the lands selected
within the place and indemnity limits of said grant, covering 407,870
,2~:1QO acr~.,The governor of)Qwa, on behalf of th!l st~te, executed
,deeds to t,he,rail,,,,ay COUlJlany for 32.~,412 81-100 acres of these lands.
,In 1879, a suit,ln equitY,iWas br<>llght in the U[}ited States circuit court
for the. distr~et 'lif IQwa,on',behalfofthe Chicago, Milwau!,{e~& St. Paul
Rai1w~yComp~~y, as tpl;l succesSOr of the McGregor & Western Railroad
,c::ornpany, which pad b~co~e·~;p.tW~dto the lands granted forthe build-

o' ..••', • 0 . , .
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ingof the line from McGregor to the point of intersectibn with the 'Sioux!
City line, against the Sio.x City & St. Paul Company,for the purpose
of settling,the rights of the respective companies to the lands embraced
within the overlapping limits ofthe two grants, when the lines ofraihvay
approached each other. The supreme court of the United States held that
the grant must be construed to be, within the overlapping limits, a grant
in common, and that each company was entitled to one-half the lands;
that the lands within the lO-mile limit of each road were to be equally
divided, as well as the indemnity lands outside the 10 but within the 20
mile limits of both roads; but that neither company, in placing indem
nity lands, could invade the 10-mile limitofthe other company. Sioux
GUy & St. P. R. GU. v. Chicago, Jl;I.& St. P. Ry. GU., 117 U~ S. 406,6
Sup. Ct. Rep, 790. Based upon this ruling, a decree in partition was
entered in the case, which had the effect of ,conveying to the Chicago,
Milwaukee &; St. Paul Company 41,687 52-100 acres of the land which
had been previously deeded by the state of Io\va to the Sioux City & St.
Paul Company. Deducting these, there remains of the lands deeded to
the defendant company 280,725 29-100 acres, which it has sold or dis
posed of; and the title to which is not questioned. Of the 407,870
2l-100acresof selected lands conveyed to the state of Iowa in trust
under the provisions of "'aid grant, there remain undisposed of 800
acres in Diokinson county, and 21,179 85-100 aoresin O'Brien county,
which the state of Iowa re.uses to convey to the railway company,
claimin~ .' that the same has not been earned by the defendant com
pany. The time limited in the act of congress ofMay 12, 1864, within
which the sta.te of Iowa was to cause the building of the lines of railway·
named in the act, has long since passed by, and no further rights to
theJands under that grant can he herealter acquired by any action on
part of the state or the railroad company. The bill in the present cause
was filed under the provisions ofthe act of congress of March 3, 1837, pro
viding for the adjus{nlent of land grants in· aid of the construction of rail..
ways, and the forfeiture of unearned lands; and ,the issues presented re'-!
quire RcoDstruction of ,the, grant in question 'in order to determintl the
lands to which the defendant company has become entitled. Counsel
for the respective parties have ve~y fully and ably discus!':ed the questions
involved, and have submitted to the court well-digested briefs of the'
points and the authorities relied upon. I shall not attempt to touch
upon. all the.points and, authorities thus presented, but !'shall confine my
selt'to a statement of the conclusions reached upon the few general point/!'
which, as I conceive it, must control the rigbtsof the parties.

In construing grants of the nature of the one 'now in question, the
object sought to be accomplished must he ever bornein mind, for this
is what the subsidiary provisions of the law are intended to accomplish.
As is said by the supreme court in Rm:lroad Co.v. Barney,1l3U.:S.
618,5.Sup. Ct•.Rep. 606, these land grants "are to receive'such a con
struction as will carry out the ,intent of congress, however difficult:it
might be to giveJull effect to the language nsed, if the grants wateby
instruments of private conveyance. To, ascertain that intent,. we' Diust:
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lookito the\:lOndition of the country when the acts were passed, as well
as to the purpose declared on their face, and read all parts of them to
gether." Can there be any doubt of the purpose which congress had in
view w1;len it passedtbe act making the grant in question? Was not
/luch pUrpose to secure the construction of a line of railway from Sioux
City toth~ ~innesota state line'? This is the purpose declared upon the
face of the act, as well as the one which all the other circumstances
cJ.early indioate. To accomplish this purpose, congress was willing to
grant all the public lands, not otherwise disposed of, found within the
a~ternatesectionsdesignated by odd numbers within 10 miles of the 10
cated'liI;te of railway, with the right to select, within a limit of 20 miles
fr,om the odd-Qutnbered sections, such quantity, if the same could be
(oun<lnot otherwise dispo~edof, as should equal the number of acres
f;ulingwitbin the 10-mile Umitexcepted from the grant by reason of
hjl.ving been sold or otherwise disposed of by the United States. There
is' l1QguarJnty by the, United States that the quantity of land covered
by .tb~,gl'ant .should equal any fixed number of acres,. eithex: for the
co.nstruqtim:;l. of the entire road or 'any portion thereof. The extent of
$e:glillnt and the 1.imitation8 thereto are fixed by the terms of the act,
b'9t~hl3re is D(> attempt to state theuumber of acres that the grant would
iJ.l,fact cover, apd the exceptions named in the act clearly show that it
'Y~!;1expected that the company undertaking the construction of the line
qf p,roposedrai1way must he content with whatever quantity of land it
was l,11timately1oU.J.)d wiiSoovered by the. grant, and in fact conveyeel by
i,t.. · .Thi~qualftity. of lands, whatever the number of acres, the United
E\tat~s gr~u;ltedfor the purpo!;1eof. securing the building of a line of rail
W\lY from Sioux City to th~ :Minnesota state line, and the defendant com
pjl.ny:, iw.lwn it: accepted the grant, undertook to build that line, and not
a part of it.' To ,entitle the company to the entire quantity of lands cov
er~ py' the,gran.t, whether more or less, it was required to build the
lipe of,lioa<lnamed. ,Part performance on its part would not entitle it
to d~mltl1d.~ntjre performance on the part of the United States. The
Q9mpany, having tailed to build the entire line, could not, equitably,
qernand payme~t for morethanithe number ofmiles actually constructed,
a,p,dthis muoh the United States is willing to concede the company may
d~wa,u,d.rhefacUhat, in the third paragraph <if the act of congress,
iJlJ~,provi~(Uha~,:upon the cornpletion of each section{)f10 miles, the
seBretaryo(~.li'ipterior should issue to the state of Iowa patents.for 100,
Il~Hpns lof lan<l for the benefi~t of the oompany,oannot. when read in
connection :wiih the other sections.ofthe act, be construed to mean that,
1?y::tl;u~ building, oi,lO miles, the company absolutely earned the 100
fj~Ho»~., The work; .contracted to be done was an .entirety, to,wit, the
l~mr fn.l~ Siol1x City to the southem i boundary of Minnesota, andtbe.
CQ¥l.lP~I!satioll,to pe, paid by the United States was the total number of
acrel? pf:1fl,nd·(J()vered by the grant, and the provisions of. paragraph 3
<l;ulyfbt the Jiml'lfor partial payments to be made, and are not intendedophllyge the cleal'meaning of the granting dlluse of the act. It must
t~l~r.efo;r:tf! \>,ll)w}d,th.at thecornpany isent~tled to such; portion, of the
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lands actually covered by the grant as the number of miles ohoad act
ually constructed bears to the total length of the located line from Sioux
City to the southern boundary of Minnesota. On behalf of the United
States it is claimed that the company is limited in its selections for each
10-mile section of completed road to the lands found within the 10 and
20 sectidll limits of each completed section. Whatever might be the
limitation, when selecting the lands as each 10 miles was completed, I
do not think any such restriction is applicable upon a final settlement
of the rights of the parties. As I construe the grant, congress agreed
to give, in consideration of the building the entire line of road, a quan.
tity of land equal to the amount of the alternate sections within a limit
of 10 sections on each side of the located line throughout its entire
length, provided such quantity could be found within the 20-mile limit.'
The grant is not, so many acres for each niile, or each section of 10
miles, but so much for the entire line. ·If the contention of the United
States in this particular is correct, it would follow that, if the company
had built the line from Sioux City to Le Marsooly, it could get Doth';
ing, as, in effect, there were no lands coterminons to that part of the
line on which the grant could act. If the building of the line from
Sioux City to Le Mars would not have earned any of the grant, for the
reason stated, then the building therooffrom Le Mars to the Minnesota'
line would earn all that the grant covers;' and this is what is claimed by
the company, and is resisted by thelJnited States, when applied totha
actual state of the cal'le, which is, thatthti company, finding that the
grant would not cover land,S over the. entire length of proposed. road,
built the road southwardly from the Minnesota line, going no further
tha.nthe town ofLe Mars. The conclusion reached on this point is that
the right of selection extends over the entire length of the proposed
road, and is: not limited to the tiers of sections coterminous to the line
of railway actually builL I

This view practically disposes of the next point at iEtsue betw~en the
parties, which is, whether the defendant cOIrlpany can make claim to in
demnity for the moiety of ,lands which pass~ to the Chicago,M:i1wau~

kee& St.:PauIRailway Company under the decision of the supreme
court in the ClI,Se already cited from 117 U. S. 406, 6 Sup. Ct. Rep~ 790.
On behalfoftheUnited States it is argued that, as the twogrant~were; ,
made in one act,.:it must have been the intent to limit each company to
a moiety thereof, 'and that by mere construction the grant should not be
extended beyond the fair import of itslanguage.. The terms of the'grant..:
however, ~re explicit, and embrace every alternate section along the. eri.;
tire length of the road within the lO~sectioJ1;limit, with the proviso that
if, upon thed.efinite location of the lirie"it was found that the United
States had :sold or permitted pre-emption or homestead rights to. attaoh
to any of these alternate l'Iections, or that the same had been reserved- by:
the United States for any purposewhatever,then indemnity laridsjshould.
be selected in lieu thereof,within the 20-mile limit~ Uponthe:Iocation
of defendapt'sline, it was found that a :moiety of .the alternate sec.tiOh'S
had been 1leServed by, tpe Vnited States for I the,puliwse;.ofaid~ng ip;: th~
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constructiGU ··of:aJ1(i)thm:' line. of:.railway, and, hence, to replace these
lands; the' defeJidantaompllny could: resort to theJands; within. the lim
i'tisIO£i:he grant lying outside of those passing to the Chi()ago, Milwaukee
&St.Paul Railway Company.· If the grant to the McGl'egor line bad
heen:iuade by allotheract ofcongress, it could not be claimed that it did
not resellvelandswithin the,meaning of the exception found in the pres
ent:adh9asto entitle the defendant eompany to ,claim iJ;lde01nity there
for, and, the mere titctthat the two grants are foutl,d in one act of con
gress,instead of in two,' does not.chal)gethe result in this particular. I
hold,therefore, that thl:t .grant isnotlimited to one-half of tbe alternate
sectionsJound within the overlapping limits of the two grants, and that
the defendant company is:entitIed to make claim for the proper portion
ofthe lands that were resen'ed for the McGregorroad, and which passed
to the Chicago" :Milwaukee & St. Paul Railway Company. As already
stated, in .. the year 1867, the, commissioner of the general land-office
transmitted, to the locallalld-office at Sioux City au .official map show
ing the located line ofthe. railway, and the 10 and 20 mile limits there
from.In 1887, a succeeding cotnmissioner of the general land-office
prepared another map,which, to some extent, changes these limits, and
the question is mooted which should be followed in adjusting the rights
of the parties. It may be .true, as cla.imed, that the; later Illap is the
more accurately drawn, but it not being claimed that the original map
is in .any ·way affE'ctedby lraudorserious mistake, I think it should
govern in ascertaining the rights of the parties. It was made at the
thneitbecame necessary to. define the limits in question. It presents
or represents the view· orthe· land department at that time, and must be
held to have governedandcontroUedthe local lantl-office aild all third
partiE1s since its execution., It is impossible to now knowhow many
titJesand rights, 'are based thereon, and it is always unwise to discredit,
without good reason, documents whiC'h have been accepted and acted
upon by 'the :oommunUyat large. As an original proposition, under
the expresst~rmsoHhea~,in selecting indemnity lands within the 20
mile Hmif" it was the duty. of the secretary of the interior to make the
selections fl'.om, the tiersioLsection~nearestto the place limits; but if by
anymElans .otherselectionswere il1 fact matle and patented to the state,
andby:the.state to the.defehullhtcompany, that fact cannot be availed
of by; the defendant as adelense to the present bi!l·for a. proper and eq
uitable ;adjustment of the ,rights of the parties. The defendant has no
right:to.•anlYi of these lands,:except as they may have heen earned under
the terms of the grant,iandit .cannot be heard to .say that any of them
were ,wrongJysclected,.si>JiJngasitclaims them under the grant. The
act ofcongress: of March :3, 1887 j on. ,which this suit is based, makes it
the duty rot"the department oodofthe courts, in dealing with this mat
ter ofthe,readjusth:H,>ntof these land grants, to carefully protect the rights
and. equities: of actual setltlets., Herice, the'ru]e should be followed that
in making '8ueh:adjustmslilt, so' far as: itinay he possible to do so, actual
settlers shall not bedepri ved :of. their farms or homes, even if; to do so,
itma:r ltlquuetheca:pportionment to ,the company ofasectionor other
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quantity oflan.d within.the indemnitylimits, which would noHall within
the nearest,tiers of Elections. I have thus indicated the conclusions I
have reached upon the, general propositions discussed by couns~l, but
have not attempted to deal with the question of details. If, in the
application of these rules to the special facts, counsel cannot ~gree as to
the results, such differences must be hereafter presented; but I trust the
foregoing opinion is sufficiently explicit .to enable ·counsel to frame a
proper decree:thereunder.

j'

KELLlttR tJ. MuTU'ALLtFE!NS. CO. OF NEW YonL

(C'rouU courl;D. New Jersey. Beptember28,1890.)

1. PLEJ,1)m~FA-q.17RE TO REPLT-EE'FBQT. . . •... . .
Where a complainant makes no reply to the pless filed by. defendant, but sets

them down for argument, the truth of all the facts stated in thEliD and well pleaded
! i .is admitted, and no o1;>jection Qan be ma411 to,their form or re~ty.
ll. Slll;B-PLEA-SUFFIPIlINCY.
. A bill to ascertain the surret!dei' value of a policy of insurance' upon the life. of

complainant alleged that the principles and methods of the appol'tionment made by
defendant of its surplus funds failed to award to complainant's policy the ·amoul!I·t
equita1;lly due, to it.. Held, t4a,t a plea alleging thllot complainant a!'\:reed to ratify
any plans ad()pted by tile company for the equitable distribution of Its surpluilani!
profits was not an'answer; 'for, if the methods adopted resulted in an ineqUitable
division, as alleged, it was not the method complainant agreed to ratify.

8. LIFE INSURANOB-CONDITI.ONSOF POLIOY-PAYMBNTOF P·REMIUMS. . '
Where a life iqsurance .policY is conditioned. that, if the premiums be .Dpt paid

when due, the consid\!ration 01 'the contract shall be deemed to have failed, .snd the
companyshall'bereleased: from all liability, afailure to perform the condition opell
ates as sformalreiease to:the company of all its liabilitl iln<1er the policy, snd pre
cludeli\ thepolicy~holderf~ any relief in li\quity 1:Iy a bill for accounting•

.. SAME-RESCISSION. .. .•. . . .. . ..
A Cllloimthat the non;paymeI\t of the premiums wall simply a rescission by the

"policy-b'6hfer of the contract. induced Dythe discoverydf 'Imeged trauds on ,the
part of the company, cannot be sustained, where it appears that he has had tb.e
benefit of an iDsurance upon his life for 10 years at a rate of premium fixed upon the
hypbthesisthat tb.e premiUIX1swould be paid for a llluch:}onger period.

InEquity. Bill to ascertain value of life insurance policy.
, B.A. Vail, for complainant.
J.~~; Vr~burglt and Robt. Sewell,' for defendant.

GREEN; J. The bill of complaint in this cause has for its prime ob
jectthe ascertainment of the value of a policy of insurance taken by the
complainant upon his own life in the year 1878, and surrendered, as the
'bill alleges, to the defendant corporation in 1888. The bill states the
making of fhe coh'tract of insurance by the complainant and the defend
ant, whereby, inconsideration of the payment of $96.95 to the defend
~nt corpoiation,llnd of the: further payment, to be made at the offiee 'Of
'the cOlllP~ny, of the sam~ rsum on the 7th day of January andJllly in
'~chyeaJ: dgl111g the cOJltinu~nqeof the coptract, the defelldan,t ;agreed
that it would pay to the complah1aut on the 7t4 d~'y of; Jan~y~ 190.3,
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the sliBi of 85;OOO,and; in the event of the complainant's death before
that date, it would payth~ said 8UUl to his legal representatives. The
bill further alleges that the complainant was entirely ignorant of the
business of life insurance and the mallner in which it was conducted, and
that, although. he saW the annual reports which were issued by the de
'fendant alter the execution of the said contract, he did not understand
'th'em, but, having confidence·in theintegnty of the officers and managers
of the company, he accepted the reports and statements as true. That
in 1887, however, he caused aU the allnual statements made by the com
pany to be examined by persoIls llk,illE,ld in the business of life insurance,
and expert in the examination and analysis of the accounts appertaining
thereto, and that, from the reports made to him by these skilled account
ants, he e,~,llr~s,uponintorm~tipn~mdbelief~:thfl.t,all the said annual
reports 110 made by the defendant were untrue, fictitious~andmade with
the intention. to deceive, an4 mil;llead ,him. .The bill then specifies with
some particularity the alleged untruthfulness of the reports which had
,been ex;awined by ~he expe~ts, ,~s, for instance, 'in paragraph 16 et seq.
:it is~tat~Uhat the,- '. ',' .

"Sworn repol;ts of the' defendant 'corporation showed that it bad received in
p,remiup1sf~om,it~in~~redmembElr!!!.from 1859 to 1888, inclusive, upwards
of $323,OOO~OOO. and upwards of $100,000,000 of interest upon invested assets.
That 'fr()lnthe ,1st day of January, 1879, to the 1st day of January, 1889,
the aml:lllnt of said premium receipts, as reported by said defendant corpora
.tion, ex~eedeQ the sum of $68.000,000 and $54,000,000 of interest income."

That in respect to these items, the complainant-
. "Charges the truth to be ihat:the ,said sums of lOoney so reported as premium
JleceiptsJol' the SHveral years during the term from 1866 to 1888, inclusive,
are falsely reported; the ~ums so r{'ported as premium receipts during those
years covering and embraeing'larg'esums of money' which were received in
,~e year prior to that of which th,e x~port was made, and being already in the
hands of the said de~elldant corporation either as invested assets or as deposit
'in banks.~'

The complainant further charges the truth to be, in this respect
"That the Sl1ms so falsely reported as premium receipts exceeded the sum

of $143,000;000. Thattl\is! lIum, so falsely reported as. premium income. was
made up lind consisted of dividends, declared and surrendered values, reported
as premium receipts. wh~n.in facta,n~ in truth a large part thereof bad been
appropriated to the payment of surrendered values and dividends to policy
holders."
.::In) ;'::; X": ': .~ ';, j,- ',' '. " .,; ,. ;:, '. ;", " • ' "

,;, ;Y~rious oth(lr. allegations of. the\mtruth~ulnf3Ss.of the annual reports
,~ren)ade, chiefly consisti[}gi[l~hargingor cr~diting one account with
,}Ilyge sums' 'of11loneywhic9JigptfullyaI;ldproperly should have been
,charged Ol' liJr,edited ,to other, IlCCPl:Jllts,.Rpq the ]:)il1 then states- -
! .:. f'That the,purpose andi nlention ~)f the !latd. defenqant .corporation. in thus
:lictitiouslyand faljJely. (,l,isp~singof.it~ premium i~c<>;me and amount of new
qU~i~es.s,i~s,ued and!"rtQunj ,of l>~~in~s ~an~eled.,Was. ~~, ~ake a false an,d de
:ceptlyeshowing of It!! bUSIness for the purposeof deCelymg the complamant
'and oth~r' members of saJd cbrpoflltion. and the Insul'ing public, and conceal·
'jug t'hetrueatiilte -iuid cOlidition; df,Wlaffau:s/' • l "'.' .
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And, further-
, To create false and fictitious ratios of expense to actual premium income.

sucb as would sbow to the complainant and the insuring public that its af
fairs were economically administered. when in truth and fact the expenses of
the defendant corporation were of far greater proportion to its actual pre
mium income than they should have been. "

The bill then alleges that, upon bein~ informed of the manner in
which the defendant was conducting its business, the complainant dis
covered,that the result was to defraud him and the other members out
of the equitable share of the surplus and profits due to them under the
provisions of the charter of the Company. That thereupon the romplain
ant demanded an accouuting should be made upon his policy of insur
ance, and he be paid by the defendant the equitable cash surrender value
thereof, which the defendant refused to do at that time, but in August,
1888, did offer the complainant $850 as the full value of his policy.
That this slim the complainant refused, insisting tbat such value ex
ceeded $3,000, and thereupon he filed his bill of complaint.

The prayer Of the bill is for an account to be taken of all the business
and transactious of the company from the 1st day of January, 1878, to
and including the 21st day of December, 1888, and that the defendant
be decreed to pay to the complainant the full, fair, and equitable sur
render value of his policy, and for other relief. To this bill of complaint
th,e defendant has, by leave of the court, interposed four special pleas,
and, in pursuance of the requirements of the thirty-second rule in equity,
has fortified the pleas with an answer denying explicitly the fraud specially
charged'in the bill; that the complainant was induced to enter into the
contract ofinsurilDce by false and fictitious statements made by the de
fendant; and also denying that the complainant ever surrendered his
contract or policy, or that the defendant ever accepted such surrender,
or that it ever offered to pay the sum of $850, or any other sum, as the
fun. and' equitable value of the complainant's policy, or for any other ob
j!'lct or purpose whatever. 'fhe pleas, stripped of their legal and formal
verbiage, are practically as follows:

"(1) That in making application for the policy. the complainant. in writing,
agreed that tbe contract about to be entered into between himself and the de
'fendant was to be in all respects construed and interpreted under and by vir
tue of. and in accordance with, the law of New York. the place of the con
tract being expressly agreed to be the principal office of the company in the
city of New York; that by the policy the conditions of the application became
a part Qf the contract, and could not be waived except by formal release; that
they were in fact never waived; that the contracts of the defendant company
made with other policy-holders. in all respects similar to the one made with
the complainant. have been construed by the highest court in the state of
New York, and by that court it has been held that no relationship of trustee

.and Cestui que t1'USt exists between the parties by virtue of the contract; that
"the policy-holder has a full. complete. and adequate remedy at bw for any'
breach ofthe contract made with him, and cannot cla,im relief in eqUity bya
bill for an accounting. (2) That the contract in question was brokehby the
complainant, and. by its terms. forfeited by his repeated defaults in payment
'of premium due before the commencement of tbis suit, andtherebytbe" de-

v .43J.".no.10-40
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fendant was released from all liability under it. (3) Thattbere Is no provis

,lll.n'.. '\.~.l. S~.'~.,r.~e.,:.r. ~r. 1.0 tl.le.. ,.c.ontr.a,<;to."f '. ~.n.s.,uraoc.e top.. ay to. a.p~licY~hO. Iderany
'~()A~YJt!RoM~~llurrende.. of the,p.9Ucy, ,but ~uch Jlayment IS rorbldden. (4)

Th,l;l ~(,).mp'!ljllant Msagreed to ratIfy, ahd accept any plan adopted by the com
:~~p.)Ue¥,;~p~;,~?it~bll;l di~tributlon!:if its surplu~,ahd ~rofits."

The bill and pleas were set dbw'tl for hearing under the thirty~third
ru1J:l, in':f:lquity.As the, complltinant, has made no reply to the pleas,
but seUhEj'ill ,down for argument, the truth of allfaets stated in them
a,nd w,el1,pl~aded is admitted.Fad~v. K#tson, 1~0 U. S. 303, 7 Sup.
,Ct. Rep. :53,4. ,1I10I;oon. thecoDlplain/lDt tak,e any exceptioI), to the reg.
ula.l'i~ifor.form oBhe ple!lS. If.he, desired to,dispute either,h'e,shonld
havetUed/e;xceptions. "Foot. Fed.: FJ:. § 203. $uydam v. Joh'n8O'T/" 16 N.
J.Eq.. ,112."",,, ",

T.b~onlyquestion DOW to be, consiliered relates solely to the sufficiency
.of ~he, pleas, in point pf la;w"IlS;,llbarto the complainant's action. If
theNi)t:,(titherp..~aenta v~id defellae, the bill of complaint must be dis
missed. The, last ,plea, stated, a1:)oye is intended, Il$ all, answer to the
chatgj:J, pfthei rbill that the pfofi,ts and 'SI,lI;plu~ moneys of. the company
hav-ebc:e~dalsely,unfa;irly,and ilUlqu~tab\y.apPol"tiQnedor divid~d by
the CQQlpnny,.to the,lpss of the cQIl1pl,ain~nt. It a~eges, in substance,
tbattbe:CQwplainant.l;tgreed,.in a~yance.of.su,Q4apportionme,nt or dis
trU)i\\t~onltoaccept:and r~tify.theprippiples ang. methods adopted by
t'be [e,pwp@y i,J:;l, :such distribijtion, aug. in its determin~tionof the amount
equif.Q,bly due ()l".,belon,gi9g, to ,his. Policy. But the complainant charges
thaUhe PJI\IlcipJes ar.4 ,n)etbod~ of 1h~d~:Viisiopol" apportionment made
by tpeCOlll,pany of its sllrpl\}s fUll,dd~i1s in that very particular of award
ing .<,lp, Iti$policy. the .aIl19:un.~eqlli~l\oblydue ~,it. It is 13vident upon
the melle"liItawment ofthe charge th~ttl;1e ple!"is not, an answer. Ad
mitting. that the complainant did ill ,aqvan«e ratify the .plan thereafter
to be aclopt;eq by ~he company in ~li~triplltingits surplus among,policy
holders. w,l~ic):l, would give to <lIis:policy its equita.ble share, it is quite
clear that,:he assented to DPthing PJ,ore•. "The plan which <he; ratified, if
there could be, under these circumstances, .such a precedent rat,ificll;tion
of a. J;Uethoq tpereafter to, be originll-ted, ,was such as would give him his
equitable,share. , :The Illeth'od of dlstril~ution and. tb,l;) ,share of surplus
Were inseparably connected, ,Because and result. If the method resu\ted
in aninequimble divisiollj,'then it follows that the method adopted was
not. the method whichthe tlotnpll1inant agreed to ratify. The charge in
the bill Of c()mplaint is tHa:t'suchwa~ the result of th,e principles and
IDethodsadop,ted. H~Q~e itJ~, nci~answer to say that '~he com'plainant
;tll-tified ~ome other pril+QipIe. or ll}etp09. of. distribution~ This "plea is
overruled. ' , .

The plea. of the defendaht)by it secondly pleaded., raises a very seri
olis question.' In: effect; it' ttvers that the complainant has no rightof
acti~n I;lgai~Bt ,the d'efenqall~,' b~cltuse)ie voluntarily failed orrefused to
p~y ,:tq ,t~ef ~ereridantthe'. ~epli~annti~l premiums due, accordiIlg to th,e
itl'lrma of:the contract, of ins1;1ranc~, on the 8th day of .Jan~litryand 7th
,day.ofJ':uly, 1889, before the commencement. of his suit; that this de-
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fault worked not only a forfeiture of the contract of insurance, but as well
defeated and made void all obligatione of the defendant arising under
that contl'adt; and that the contract thorebybecame, by its very tetms
and the force of itsconditio:Qs~ null and absolutely void, and thereat'ter
had no e~istence in fact. These facts. are well pleaded, and are to be
taken astr\le; It is difficult to see how the complainant, under these
circumstances, has any standing in court. The business of life insurance
is 8U!i generiS. It differs widely from fire insurance, and is controlled by
principles essentially variant from those which limit the latter. Briefly
stated,it may be said to rest upon the operation of two distinct, yet closely
connected, factors, - the average expectation of life and the cumulative
power of interest compounded. In other words, the two somewhat Un
certain. 'elements which life insurance seeks to reduce to the precision
and certainty of a mathematical proposition are the average len~th of life
accorded to a thoroughly well man, on the one hand, and the earning
capacity, for a certain definite term of years, of a certain sum of money
to be paid certainly on a fixed date during that life, on the other. It is
by the skillful use of these two factors that life insurance corporations
are enabled to fix and, determine, as the very foundation of their busi
ness, the sum of money or premium which must be paid by the insuJled
to theni~ I1S ajust consideration lor their contract of insurance; to enable
theni, in~act, to fulfill, ,honestly and promptly I their part of the contract.
It is perfectly clear, therefore, that promptness of payment of such 'yearly
premium. when fixed at the times designated for such payment, is n,ee
essary,and absolutely essential to the honest conduct of life insurance.
If there be uncertainty as to such payment of premium. all calculations
based tipohits prompt and certain receipt must be seriously disturbed.
if not radically destroyed. resulting, finally and surely, in the disastrous
collalise oithe entire business scheme. And it is because of this: that
the courts, both United States and state, have. almost without exception,
held' thl;i,tin a contract of life insurance the condition of payment of
preriliUIh on a certain fixed date is of its very essence; and if the Con
tract provides. as a IJenalty for the brel!.ch of such condition, that it shall
thereupOn hecome null and void, and all payments theretofore made shall
be forfeited to the company, equity will not affol'dany relief. This prin
ciple is stated very strongly by Mr. Justice BRADLKY. in delivering the
opiniori of the court in Insurance 00. v. Stathapl,93 U. S. 24. He says:

"It !Qllst be l'oncf'ded that promptness of. paympnt is f's~enlial in the busi
ness of .life insurance. All the caleulations of the insurance cumpany itre
basf'd ontbe hypothesis of !>fompt payments. 'fhey not only calculate on the
receipt of the premiums whE'n due, bllt 011 compounrlin~ interest up6n t1ll'm.
It is on this basis that they are enalJled to olIer assurance at the' favomble
ratl's th~ydu. Forfeitlll'e for non-payment is a necessary means of protecting
tbemlle1ves from embarrassment. Unless it wt'le enJorceablll, tilt' .business
would be thrQwninto lItter confusion. It is like thefol'fl'iture of shares. in
nlinihgenle:ri!isps. and all other hazardons undertakings. 'fht'fll must I~e
,Power to cut off unpl'ofilabl~ n'l~mlMS, or the SU~CIlSS ot' the Whole s'Ch..~ne 18
endangert!d. The insured partllis ar.. associlttes 'tn a grf'3t scheme'~ 'fIllS as
Bociateu'reJ.atlon exists whether the company be a mutual one or not. Each
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is interested fnthe engagements of all, for out of the co-existence of mauy
risks ariseS the law of average, which underlies the whole l)usfness.· '" '" "'.
Delinquency cannot be tolerated or redeemed except at the option of the com
pany. '" '" '" When no stipulation exists, it is the general understanding
that time is material, and that the forfeiture is absolute if the premium be
not paid. '" '" '" The case, therefore, is one in which time is material,
and of the essence of the contract. Non-payment at the day involves abso
lute forfeiture, if such be the terms of the forfeiture. Courts oannot. with
safety, vary the stipulation of the parties by introducing equities for the relief
of the assured against their own negligence."

The same principle was asserted in Klein v. Insurance Co., 104 U. S.
88. In this case it was held by th~ court that a condition in a policy·
of life insurance that if the stipulated premium shall not be paid on or
before a certain day the policy shall cease and determine· is of the very
essence of the contract, and that a court of equity could not afford any
relief against a forfeiture caused by afaHure to pay the premium at the
time fixed.. Mr. Justice WooDs,in delivering theopinion,ofthecourt,'
says: ' ! .

"A life insurance policy usually stipulates:-Fipst. for thepaymant of pre
mil.lms; second. fortheir payment on a day certain; and, thi1'd, for the forfeiture
of the policy in:default of punctual paYment. Such are the pro;vfsfons of the
policy whichis,th.e basis of this suit~ .~ach Of these provtsions stan,d~ olJ pr~~

cisely the same footing. If,the pay~ent of the premiums. and theirpayptent
oil the day they fall due, are of the essence of the cont~a(Jt, so is the stipula~
tion for the release Of the company fl'om liability in default of punctual pay
ment. No compensation can be made a life insurance'c()mpanyfor tbegen
eral want of punctuality on the part oflts patrons~ : llC'" '" If the·assured
caR nrglect payment at maturity, and Yet suffel' noloss or forfe~ture. premi·
urns will not be punctually paid. To hold .3 company to .its promise, to pay
the insurance. notWithstanding the default of the assllred inmakin~ punctual
payment of the premiumsis to destroy the very substance' of the contract:
This a court of equity cannot do." " " " ,

, . \ \

. The issue raised by the plea which is now being, cOJ;l~i4erEld. seemstq
bring this case directly within the rulings of the cases cited.•, The con~

trMt into which the complainant. entered with thedefelldiirit, atter pro.:
viding forthepaymept of a certaipfixe~ su.m orpr~iniuin. upon'a c~l:';
tain day named"(,}ontains this condition:
, "If any pJ:emiQm,·or installm.entofapremium, on this pQ1icy: shaU:not be
paid when due,the consideration oqhisco~tfact shaID,ledetjmeq. to, bav~
failed, and the company shall be released from all liability."

'It is ari admitted f!lct that,prMioustothe coihll1eIlCemeriti OHhis suit
for an accotintingupon his p'olicy, the G0rllPlainaqt~advoluntari~yma1~
qefault in the pannent of premiurp.s, ~hi.ch were due." respec~ively, On
the 7th day of January and the 7thday,ofJuly,1889. 'Clearly the
complainant has failed to .perform the condition' by: which his contract
was to bekept:alivellnd in force. That failure oom}>rt$sed the death of
his policyof in~*apce, and as well operated as a formal release to the
«ompauy of all IiaNUty that tlwne:x.;isted or couldari,sElt.l~~.e~:~t. BY.
his own act. he destroyedjhe Gpntract ,whi,eh he now~~lrs'Pl:l<l;Uy toen-;
force. How, can a non-existept contract, iLthere can be: 8nchla.thing,
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have any value, pecuniary or otherwise? Or, if this contract can be
said to have value, h~w can it be in any sense an obligation of the de
fendant, to whom the complainant has given a full release from all liability
arising under or out of it? The only answer which is made on behalf
of the complainant to the defendant in this behalf is that the complain
ant's failure to pay the premium when due was a simple rescission by'
hiu) of the contract, induced by the discovery of the alleged frauds, set
out in the bill of complaint,which rescission did not affect any right
theretofore accrued to him under the policy. That fraud in the in
ception of a contract will justify and authorize a rescission is well settled.
But it is equally well settled that a contract cannot be rescinded unless
the parties thereto can be restored to the same condition in which they
were when the contract was made. It is apparent from the nature; of
the contract into which these parties entered that this cannot be done. '
For a period of 10 years, or thereabouts, the life of the complainant has
been insuredJor a large sum of money by thedeflmdant. Such obliga
tion of aSSUl'l),Dce has been a burden upon, and borne by, the defendant,
for whicl). it has received no adequate, or, at least, no fairly' ,adjusted,
compensation. The rate of annual payments by the complainant to the,
defendant wasJixedand determined upon the hypothesistha;t the priemi';'"

. ums would be paid, without interruption or failure, for a much longer
term than 10 years. For an insuranceseclired by a contract whicl:i is
to terminate in 10 years a much larger annual premium would be re
quired and demanded than for one which is to terminate in 25 years,
which was the life of the' contract in question.,' Hence it is apparent
that for a period of 10 years the complainant has had the bel1efit o(an
insurance upon his life at a rate of premium much lower than the risk
fairly and honestly required, apd which rate has been made too low 'by
his own act M,il,lleged rescission. In other words, iihe has worked a
rescission of the contract, in the legal acceptation of that term, instead,
thereby, of restoring the defendant to the condition in which it ",afl'at;
the time the contract was entered into, he has compelled it to assume
the burden of:a contract from which before it was entirely free,for
which it has received no adequate consideration, and which, by his act,
has, in a m'ost important particular,been 'rendered, wholly varia,ntfrom
the contract into which the complainant and the deferidant actually did
~nter. "

The default of the complainant cannot operate as 8' legal rescission of
the contract upon his part. Its legal effect was to. cause a willful breach
()f a condition, thereby working a forfeiture of the contract by its very
tel1;ns, aud rel~a~ing the defendant from all liability under it" The plea,
therefore, raises a complete bar to the action of the complainant; and
upon it the defendant must have judgment. , This, conclusion rendors it
unnecessary to consider ,the questions raised by thtt other pleas.

, .... ",
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(C'irettft court, W. D. Wa,71tngton. August 20,1890.)

1. PuBLIO LANDS-,.;O"fiCBLI,ATION OFPA~I!
. When thegoverl'ltileri"t olthe UniteaSta~sapplies for equitable relief, it must,

:. like au Indlvidu&! sUitor, do equity on itlfpa:rt; In a suit to cancela patent for land
on the ground :of~rr~r 'f,n iSSUing it,when thepatenteeJs not guilty of fraud, it is
essentiaUor the go,:e~mentto returIl~~epurchasom~ney to th~patentee. ,.

2.. SAME-'-SALE oF1'IMllER.LAND;. ',' "
.Within thE! :U\eaningofthe act of JuneS, ,1878, providing for the, sale of timber.

lanqs in California ~nd other !'acUlo coast, states, lands whioh. had been offered at
public sale, but, not sold br. the United States, and which were thereafter with·
i'I~W;11 from saillbecause tHttiated within tHe limits of the land grontto the North.
er\! I'l!.clfic Railroad GOlIlP~ny,belong to the class of unoffered4'Ilds, and may be
lawful1y sold I!.S timher.Jandsunder said act. '

& SAME. ' ,
" The billy stony land, covered with flrAAd,Qedar forest trees, common In the western pah 01 this state, are chiefly vl!.luable for timber, and unfit for cultivation.
W.ithini,t.,b.ll meaning 0.fs8I,d'act, 81thGug. h the SO.iI is no.t barren, and may be made. to
yield,l{ooo cro,ps after. removal of tbenJ;ll~rand stumps. The true interpretation
of tbe 'aetdoes not require the substitution of tbll, word "solely" for the ~ord
"chiefly, ",nor,do the words "unflt for cultivation" mean" notcapable of being made
fi~ tor AUl,tivation. n :" , , I

'" BAME-IMfROVEMENTS.
", The' 'Word "improvement8, "as' used in' iald act, meantl valuable improvemeuts.

An .b~wl<>lIedand dilapidate4 cabin !:Lndremnant of ana.bandoned fence, whichare
of no,use,,,renotsuch improvements.', . '

5. BAMB.:....hAUD.'
,'Tb~,tabtota patental! oithe United States having conveyed the land within one

montb',after enterlngU in. the, iand-office. and prior to the lssu~nceof his patent to
'a vendee, ':OVhp llt about tbe time of saId transaction also purchased other lands from,

a,numbeulf pel'80nS, who witbin areeent'periGld entered the'lands so conveyed by
tbelD!,J:e~peQtively,v.nderthe:laws:QfthIlVni~~St8te~,is not a 9ircumstance from
whicn all. inference, much less a conclusfQn. CB,n be faIrly drawn that there was an,

, a~reementbetween ,said ,patJentee aM his vendee, made prior to ,the entry, whereby
.tb,e titl~, to be.a9Qulred shOllld inure tothela~tnn and. ~bere being no eViqence tend.
ing to connllct ~idpateutee with any conspIracy, no mference unfavorable to him

.. ,cau be,drawn from evidence ,tending til prove 'that his vendee had receIved convey
ances of q~~!l': ~~s frolJl otherper~ns"lJ18de pursuant to agreements I!.Dtedating

. entry ~ftbelan.ds. . ',' " . . .
8. 'BAtoiE=-tl.IGiITS 01" PATENTED. ' ,,"

,'I ,A.p,urcbaserfrom the,United Stil~'; ~nder tbeact above referred to, is not re
'quirea ,to retain the land. ,After perfecting his rigbt tO,it In good faith, tbe jlls dds- ,
\pmwmdi immediately becomes' vested in him, and, in a suit to'cancel a patent on the

!. g;roiJIjdof frAU,,d, Wi,thO\l.t- e~,ide.',nce' 0.1 t'r.•au,d, on t.he part of the patentee Other than
above iuaicate4, the prayer of the biU will be denied. " •

(SyUablJj'ZriI'thllCou,rt.), ".,',. .

"

In Equity. ,
P. JI.,WinBtont,UI S. AttY.,'tlndP.;O'Sullivan, Asst. U.S. Atty.
B. Ji'. 'DCltnwonal1dRaleigh Stott,fordefenuants. ,. .

, HANFoRD,I. The I;lefendant'David· E. Budd acquired title by a pat
ent from the United States to a tract o,f,li:ttld described aathe S. E. 1-of
sectiori12~ township' 9-NJ; range 1 W~., Willamette meridian, situated
in Cowlitz. county,; in, thUletate. and; by :direction iflfthe attorney general
this suit to cancel snid patent was commenced in the district court of the
second judicial district of Washington Territory, holding terms at Van
couver, in which court the issues were made up, a trial was had, and a
decree for the defendant was rendered. The cause was then removed
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by an appeal to the supr~Qle court. of the territory ofWashington , and
was pel.lding in the last-mentioned conrt and undetermined at the time
-of the admission of the state of Washington into the Union, whereby it
was transferred to this court'. 'The testimony introduced upon the trial
in the ,territbrial district. court. was stenographicfllly reported, and, to
gether with all the exhibits and documentary evidence,has been duly
certified, amps now on file in this court. It ,is aSsumed by the court,
because conceded by.all the parties, that the case is now properly before
the court for trial de:novouponthetestimonyand proOfs appeanl'1g in tHe
record, precisely th~;samellsit 'Would have been int:he supreme coutt
ofthe terrifory ifthe existence',of that court had continued long enough
for a hearing to have,beenhaq and a decision of thecllse to, ha\fe been

\ rendered thereiQ. The patent which the govemmentis here asking the
,court to cancel was· issued under the provisions of the .act of' J une3,
.187S., providing for the sale oftimber-landsinCalifornia,Nevada, OrE(
gOll, and Washington Territory.. , Supp'. Rev. St. 328. The, first three
sections of this act contain the 'provisions which are()f. importance in
this CRse. They are.as follows: ... . .

"sec'UQn 1. That survllyed,public .Iands of the United.States;within the
states of ,California,Qregon,andJ~fevada,and .in Washington Territory,not
,included within militar)'i, Indian.. 0.1' otherr,eservations, of the United States,
vall¥J,ple chil;ltly· 1'0/" tim~r, but unfit for,cultivation,ahd which have not
been offered at publicl;lale aecording to law, may. be Bold to eitizensof the
:Vll~~ed&tates,or pe/:son/'l who haVe declared their intentions to, become such,
i~quantitiesnot eX~eding one hundred awll;lixty acres to ,any person, 'or as
8\¥1iation of persons. ;a,t,theminim.um price 'Of two dollars and fifty :cents per
,acre; alld lands valuable clJietly ;for. stone may ,be sold on the same terms8S
,tim1;>er~lan~s: prov\doo, tlJat no~hing herein. contained shall defeat or impaIr
anybfma :fide claim.llnd!3r any law of the Uoited States, 'or au thorizetltl? sale

.of anY,mining'cll'im, or the improvamenta 'of any bonafldesettlt>r,etr lands
co~ta.ining gqld, si~ver. cinul!-bar, copper. OI'coal,. or lands selected by the'said
states under any law of the United States donating lands for internal im
provements. ednci\tion, or other purposes: and prOVided" further, tha~ none
of the rights conferred by the act approved JUly 26, 1866, entitled (I) •An
act granting the'right of way to dit~h and canlll owners over the public
lands, and for other' purposes,' sllall 'be abrogated by this act. AM all pat
ents shatlbe subject to any vested and accrfted water-rights, or'rights to
ditches and reservoirs used in connection with sucbwater-rightsj as may
have beenll-cquired undel' and by the provisions of said act; and such rights
shall be expressly reserved in anY. patent issued;underthis act. Sec. 2. 'fhat
any person desiring,to avail himself of the provisions of .this act slJall file with
the regieter of the proper district a written state~ntIn duplicate, one of
wbicbis to be tl'ansmitted tothegeneralland-office, designating by legal sub-
divisions the particular tract of land he desires to purchase; setting forth that
,the same is unlit for cultivation, and. valuable chiefly for'its timberotstone;
that it is uninhabited, COntains no mining or other improvements, except for
ditch or canal purposes, where anr snch do exist, save such as were made by
or belortg tathe applicant, nor, .as depoqent verily believes. any :valuable de
posit of goold, silver, cinnabar, cOpper, or coal; that deponent hI'S malle no
other application under this act; that he dol's not apPlY to purchase the same
'on: speculation, but in· 'good i'aith to appropriate it to.his 'own exC'lusi va use
and benefit; and that he has not, direcUy or'llldirectly, made any agreement
or contrach i.D an,y way prml\,nner. :W~tb,:aJ)J1:pe.tSon.,or<personsWlhatsoever.
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by which the title which he might acquire from the government of the United
Stlltes should inure, in whole or in part. to the benefit of any persoll except
himself.-which statement must be verified by the oath of the applicant before
the register or the recei ~el' of the land-office within the district wherein the
land is situated. .A,nd if any person' taking such oath shall swear falsely in
the premises, he shall be SUbject to all the pains and penalties of perjury, and
shall forfeit the money which he may have paid for said lands, and all right
and title to th6samt'; and any grant'or conveyance which he may have made,
eXclilpt in the hands of bonajidepul'chasers, shall be null and void. Sec. 3.
that. uppnthefiling of said statelnents, as provided in the second section of
t1Ji~act. the regh,terof the land-office shall post a notice of such application.
embracing a description of the land by legal subdivisions, in his office for a
pel'iod:1of sixty d'ays, and shall furnish the applicant a copy of the same fpr
'publication. at th~,expenseof such !lpplicant. in a newspaper published nearest
'tile location ot the premises. for a: like periodof time'. And after the expita
.~ton of the said sixty ,days. if no adverse claim shall have been filed. the per
$on, desiring topllrchase,shall furnish to the r.egister of the lann-office satis
,~actQryevidence. First,that said notice of the application. prepared by tllereg
ister as afot'esaid; was.duly published in a newspaper, as herein required;
s!econdly. that the land is of the character contemplated in thl's act, unoccu
pied. and without improvements other than those excepted, either mining or
agricultural. and that it apparently contains no valuable deposits of gold, sil-
ver, cinnabar, copper. or' eGal. And. upon payment to the pl'operofficflr cif
the purchase money of said land, together, with the fees of the register and the
receiver. 8S pmvided for in case of minin~ claims in the twelfth section (2)
.of the act ,approved. May 10.1872, the applicant may be permitted to enter
said tl'a.ct, and, 011 the transmission to the general land-office of the papers
and testimony in the ease. a patent shall issue thereon: provided. that any
person havJng a valid claim to any portion of the land may object in writing
to the issuance of a patent to lands 80 hald by him, stating the nature of his
claim thereto; alid evidence shall be taken, and the merits of said objection
shall be determined, by the officers oithe land-office, subject to appeal as in other
land caseS. Effect shall be given to the foregoing provisions of this act by
regulations to be prescribed by the commissioner of the genel'alland-office.·J

, An examination of this statute shows that it was framed with great
clire, and thatconl-{ress intended by it80wn provisions, a,nd the regula
tions which it authorizes the secretary of the interior to make,Jo insure
such publicity of all proceedings, and such delays and opportunities for
investigation and deliberation, as to render frauds and evasions of its
provisions certain of exposure before the acquisition of dtitle to any tract
ofland could be tinally completed under it by the issuance of apatent.
It was after the affidavit required by the second section of the act had
been made and filed by the defendan~Budd, and after he had given the
:notio.e, furnished the proofs, made the payments, and suffered the delays
,required by the act, that the officers of the government issued to him
this patent as evidence of a complete and perfect title. This court has
'the right, and it is itsdutr, to undo what has been done by theexecu
tive branch of the government by de~reeing a cancellation of this solemn
'instrument, subscribed, as,.it is, by'the name of the president, if suffi
:cientgrounds' for dqh~g so' are shown toexistj but only for good and
sufficient reasons, di~tinctly alleged and clearly proven. '

The alleged gropnds,foJ1ctlnceling this patent are 'as follows:
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(1) The land had been, at a time prior to the date of the statute, offered
for sale;.therefore the patent was issued unlawfully, as this statute only au
thorizes the sale of land which had not been, prior to its passage, offered for
sale. (2) The land is not of the description to which this act applies, because
not chiefly valuable for timber or stone, and unfit for cultivation, but is valu
able for agricultural purposes;. and the defendant Budd, in making his proof
in the land-office,prol'ured the giving of· false testimony as to the character
of the land in this respect. (3) The land was not subject to sale under this
statute, because at the time of Budd's application to enter it tbere were valu
able improvements upon it,. not made by him, and he was guilty of procuring
false testimony in this particular. (4) The defendant Budd, before he ap
plied to purchase the land, had made an agreement with bis co-defendant,
Montgomery, to transfer to the latter the title which he should obtain, and
be did 1I0t apply to purchase the land for bis own use; and the affidavit which
he made to the effect that he had not made any agreement or contract wbereby
tbe title which he should obtain should inure, directly or indirectly, to any
person or persons otber than himself was in these particulars false and for
sworn.

.. It is a conceded fact that the township containing the particular quarter
section of land now in dispute was surveyed by the government in 1863,
and all of said township not claimed by actual setUers and filed upon was
thereafter offered at public sale, under the land laws ofothe United States,
and remained as offered laud, subject to private entry at the minimum
price of $1.25 per acre, until the 13th day of August, 1870, at which
time it was withdrawn from sale in consequence of being .situated within
the limits of the grant to the Northern Pacific Railroad Company. It
is also a conceded fact that a small portion of this particular quarter sec
tion, to-wit, about 15 or 20 acres, is prairie, and all the balaoce.·of it is
forest, being covered with fir, cedar, and hemlock timber, and, an un
dergrowth of vine, maple, sallal bushes, and all the various shrubs .and
plants usually found in the forests oithe western part of this state; and
it is further conceded that, at a time prior to the application to purchase
this land. by the defendant Budd, it had been settled upon by a man
named Doherty, who constructed a small cabin for his habitation, anc}
made some attempt to cultivate the small prairie above referred to, And
the record shows that it is conceded that Budd's application tv enter this
land was made on the 23d day of August, 1882, and he made his proofs
and paid for the landjand a receiver's receipt was issued to him, on
the 10th day of November, 1882; and that on the 8th day of December,
1882, he executed and delivered a deed of the land to the defendant
Montgomery, and the patent conveying the title to Budd was issued on
the 5th day of May, 1883.

I have now stated the premises from which the necessary conclusions
of fact and law are to be reached which shall determine the rights of the
parties here involved, and will now proceed to cunsider severally, and
in the order above set forth, the several grounds upon which the court is
asked to do equity, and, as a matter of justice, to cancel this patent. In
considering the merits of the first of the several grounds for canceling
the patent, it is important to keep ·in mind thatthis is not likeapra:
'Ceeding.-to'rescind a contract.. The gove:mment has not offered. tOI'~turn
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th~fmOIil~ itreceiV'edfor the land;llnd, ,while it seeks to be restored
t~i~r8ijW.nllJ'title.and I?~sse~~ionj it??es~ot pray t? have the parties on
boh~sidesplll.ced mtheI>(jslt~on~hl(jh th'ey occupIed before Its officers
o,p4 age~1:S g~antedl3udd'.s!~ppli~tion'toenter the land under this stat
ute,alld: accepted his money. The .case is prosecuted to secure an ab
solute forfeiture of all the defendants' interests in the land, as well as the
money 'pliid' 'for it, and proceeded under the theory that whatever is ilie
g!ilalld wrohg in the tranl!action is chargeable solely to the defendants.
Now', ,if)Jl thl!-t is clll:imedJ~Ythe governme~t 'as constituting the first
gr(>UQd for canceling the patent, both as matter of fact and of law, were
concllded, the courtw:ould be unable tt) find any such fraud intended,
or misconduct on the part .of the defendants, as would afford either legal
or eqUitable cau~e for the confiscation ·of their property.. At most it is
only claimed that'ihis particular land, by reason of having been once
offered at public sale,isexcluded from sale under the act of June 3,
1878. If this is SO, the sale of it to Budd under that statute was an error,
but only an error, and one for 'which 'the officers and agents of the gov
erni'n€nti a're chiefly responsible; for upon them is cast, the duty of ad
ministeribgthelaw according to its provisions, and of holding all per
sons seeking to obtain title to lands from the government to a compliance
with the iJawS' lind regulations prescribed for the determination of their
rights. When: the goV'erl'llnent of the United S~ates seeks relief from a
Oouit'o£ equity, it is as mU<lh bounden as anyimlividual suitor by the
rulesohquity.It can obtain such relief only when entitled to it upon
principles ofAquity and good consci!3oce. U. S. v. JVhite, 17 Fed. Rep.
561:; B.B.'v~ Tin Co., 23 Fed. Rep. 279, and the same case 125 U. S.
27-3, 8 Sup. Ct;. Rep. 850. It ('annot, to correct a mere error in a trans
aetion not tainted with crime or fraud, perpetrate so~rave a wrong on
its part as to deprive its adversary of valuable property or a sum of
money without any compensation or equivalent therefor. If this were
Ils11itbetiveen two private individuals, the plaintiff would not be equi
tably'ebtitloo: to a rescission of his confract and restoration of his title to
iheland without first on· his part repaying the purchase money which
be:ha:dreceivedj and by the same rules of equity and justice the right of
the<g-Qvernnient torecover this land, and also to hold the purchase money
paid for it; must be denied,unless a forfeiture of the defendant's rights
on the grmindof fraud or willful misconduct can be shown.
, .• ;In addition to the above considerations; I hold that there was in fact no
such errorl:l6mmitted in allowing Budd's application under this statute
as counsel for the government have claimed. I think a rreasonable con
struction' of the statute would limit the application of the words, "and
'Which have, not been ofl'ereu at public sale according to law," to lands
which, at the date of the aot :belonged' to! the class of unofl'ered lands, as
,*,ntl'adistinguislted froDlwhnt. in thepmctice of the land department,
iti knownaa,1foffered" lands; that is,lands which are,fmbject to private
£Ilsh etltryait tbe minimum price. .By the insertiOli of this clause in the
statuten<hhorewas intended thal1tOlavoid the absurdity of making a
ll'lw; providing for the· sale of land .Il.t the price of $2.50 .per acre, under
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prescribed liU1itations and restrictions, which, under existing laws, were
already subject to sale at one-half that price, without the limitations and
restrictions. St>\liewing the statute, lij!l this particular tract of landha<i
been withdrawn from .sale at a time prior to the date of the statute, it;s
status was at the date of that actthat of uD,offered lands; and if otherwise
of the character described in section 1wa!! subject to,sale under~his stat
ute, and the sale olit to Budd was lawful•

.Most of the testimony introduced on the part of the govern~etltwll,S
directed to support the secondproposition,-that is,.as to the characb~r

of the land, whether it is in fact unfit for cultivation,and chi~fly valu~

able for timber; and the efforts of counsel in the argument were mainly
directed towards this branch of the case. In. the argument it has been
contended that a proper interpretation of the statute would exclude from
entry and sale, under its provisions, aUlanda capable of being improved
or .redeemed from their natural unfitness for cultivation, and rendered
capable of yjelding crops of vegetation, grain, and fruit, and which have
any element of value other than timber or stone; in other words, the
court is asked to judicially determine that congresll, J)y the use of the
words "valuable chiefly for timber, but :unfit for cultivation," in the first
section of the act, and the words "unfit for cultivation, and valuable
chiefly fof its timber or stone," in the second section, failed to express
the meaning intended, and that the reading of the act to express its true
intent and meaning requires the rejection of those words, and the substi
tution in their plooe of such words as the following: "Unfit and incapa
ble of beingrnade fit for cultivation, and of no value except for timber
or stone." In support of this contention, the opinion of Mr. Secretary
'feller, in the case of Spithill v~ Gowen, 2 Dec. Dep. Int. 631, has been
cited, in which heaays:

"This act contemplates such timber-lands as are found in broken. rug*ed.
or mounlamolla regions. where the soil, when the timber is cleared oU. ia un
fit for cultivation. and not lands. though heavily timbered. where the soil Is
suscevtible to cultlvation."

The act in terms makes no reference to broken, rugged. or mountain
ous regions, and does not aUude to the condition of the soil, after the
removal of the timber; fl,nd I am not aware of any rule or reason requir
ing the court to so construe the statute as to enlarge the limitation which
it imposes, or narrow its application so as to .exclude all lands in the
states and territory named, except the inaccessible portions in the broken
and mountainous regions. For the production of valuable timber, strength
and fertility of the soil, and conditions favorable for the growth of vege
tation, are necessary, and there are no timber-lands in this state which
will not, after the removal of the timber, yield crops of vegetation,
grains, and fruit, .and there are no broken, rugged, or mountainous re
gions unfit for cultivation where valuable timqer can be found; and to
give the statute the construction contended for makes it a self-contradic
tion; and impracticable, and thereby nullifies it. It is plain, also, upon
the face of the statute that congress ~ntended that it should be under
atood,according to the ordinary meaning of the worda and phrases used.
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The introductory words in the first section are "that surveyed public
lands of the United States * * * may be sold. * * *" This
language of the· statUte -itself carries a directcontradictiOl). of the asser
tion made in the opinion of Mr. Secretary Teller, above cited, that the
act contemplates such timber-lands as are found in broken, rugged, or
mountainous regions. The act was made to go into immediate effect
upon its passage, and by its terms it embraces aud authorizes the sale
of surveyed lal1ds, which arAnot to be found in broken, rugged, or
mountainous 'regions; for it isa matter of history in this country that
s~tt1erilents and improvements usually precede the surveys, and it is a
matter of continual complaint that the government fails to extend its
surveys as rapidly as the agricultural, lumbering, and mining industrial
enterprises of the country demand,and it is a matter of common know}
edge that the remote and niGre inaccessible regions, where the hmd is
ullfitfor cultivation, havanot been surveyed, and no provision for the
survey thereof appears to have been contemplated. To fairly interpret
this fltatute, the general descriptive features of the country to which it
applies must be taken into account. In each of the states named there
is a diversity of climate: timber, soils, and natural formations. This is
especially true of Washington, which may be taken as representative of
all, for the purpose of a more minute and particular description. Within
this state are mountains, plains; hills, valleys, rivers, lakes, seas,forests,
prairies, and mines of coal, iron, and almost every kind of minerals.
It is divided by the Cascade range of mountains, running north and
'sotitlni6l'osS its entire breadth. East of the mountains the country is
'gEmerally timberless, and the land is good, and easily brought under cuI
'twation; , However, it is'l1ot all of this description. There are in this
part of the state small areas of timber of good quality, and the land is
ofinferiO'l"quality for agricultural purposes, though not barren. Thtlse
iimbere8 tracts answer thitJ'descripti6h in the statute of lands, unfit for
culti'vlition, andchieflyviiluabla'for timber, and they are within the
limits of the public surveys, made and being made as rapidly as appro:.
priationscan be obtained. for the purpose. All ()f the state west ofthe
mountains' is atimbered;regioll, though there are a few small prairies,
The river bottoms and valley lands, having a rich alluvial soil, is con
sidered good farming land,lIlthough in its natural state it is covered by
'a dense growth of alder, ash, cottonwood, and maple timber, which is
useful and valuable for fuel and many other purposes. The stumps and
roots of this timber soon decay after the trees are cut down, and in two
01' three years'time they caii be easily and cheaply removed and the
land then yields bountiful crops of vegetables, grass, hops, grain, and
;fruits. 'Fortunes have been made out of the produce of comparatively
small farms of this quality of land by men who,'without capital,.took
'the land in thel'ough, and by their own hands improved and cultivated
it. This class ofland, although valuahlefor timber, is not chiefly so,
'and is ilofunfit for cultivation, because it can be profitably cleared, im
proved, and cultivated. The most valuable timber, however, grows
"upon hilly 'and soony'land. Fir and cedar· stumps· and roots will re-
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main many years without decaying, and cannot be got rid of without
much labor or great expense; and the soil of such timber-lands is not so
rich, and will not yield so abundantly, as that which I have previously
described, yet will, when cultivated, produce the same kind of crops.
After removal of the valuable timber, and while the stumps remain, it
is readily convertible into. pastures, but is unfit for cultivation,because
it cannot be at once made tillable without an expense greater than its
value for agricultural purposes. Such land is chiefly valuable for its
timber,'and vast areas of it are to be found within the limits of the sur
veys. It is the character of land contemplated by this statnte, and is
as much subject to sale under its provision, if situated in near prox
imity to navigable water, or a farming community, ora city, or a rail
road, as if it were in some remote, broken, rugged, and mountainous
region. To a person acquainted with this country, this class of land is
as readily distinguished from the alder bottom and valley lands, which
are considered valuable for oultivation, as a forest is distinguished from
a prairie.

The evidence before me leaves no uncertainty or doubt as to which
class the tract conveyed by the patent to Budd belongs. On the pad
of the government, eight witnesses have testified, proving that the land
can be CUltivated after the removal of the timber and stumps; that it is
similar to other lands in the immediate vicinity, occupied by settlers,
who each cultivate small tracts thereof; that in their opinion the land is
valuable for agricultural purposes; and that the land is covered with a
'crust of leaf mould, which is an excellent fertilizer. And to confirm
this testimony samples of the soH and specimens of the grain and grass
grown by the settlers have been introduced. These witnesses show by
their evidence that the tract, except about 15 acres, is timbered, and
'show ,nothing as to the value of the timber, except that there has not
been any market or demand forit. This evidence is insufficient to war
rant the cancellation of a patent. But the defendants have not been
content to iaccept a Scotch verdict. They have met the issue with evi
dence of the· most conclusive character. Thirteen witnesses were called,
who testified that the soil is stony and inferior for farming purposes;
that it contains excellent fir and cedar timber, besides hemlock and an
undergrowth of various shrubs and brush; that the trees are large, tall,
and straight and sound, and will yield from 50,000 to 150,000 feet of
the best quality of lumber per acre,-and this testimony and estimate
is not controverted. The field-notes made by the government surveyor
at the time of surveying the land, more than ,25 years ago, describe the
land as being stony and second rate, and the timber as fir, cedar, and
hemlock, and the most convincing testimony of all is a series of 12 pho
tographs, taken near the centers of each legal subdivision of the tract.
These pictures exhibit, with unerring certainty and faithfulness, magnif
icent trees, standing so near together as to force each other to grow
'straight and tall. They satisfy the court that this tract is valuable and
desirable for the timber upon it, and also that no man would be willing
to subjugate this piece of forest -for, the mere sake of cultivating it.
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Buti/few ~wortls are neededto,diaposeofthe third proposition·. The
'evidenCe shows that there were·no valuable improvements'on the land at
the time Mr. Buddplirchased it. ',;Mr; Doherty, who at onetime settled
upon1and .attempted to improve'the land, soon became'discouraged and
abaridoned lit; his cabin became .dilapidated and worthless, and all his
other pimprovements, except the ;tlemnallts of a fence, disappeared long
prior to Mr. Budd's entry. '

.The fourth reason alleged.for oonceling this patent also vanishes upon
an examination .of the eviderice,.Ifdrthere is nothing to support the ,charge
made in the bill, and .explicitlydel1iedin the answer, tHat prior to his
application topurchase'this land.Budd entered into an agreement with
Montgomery to acquire the·title,for him. If suchah agreement was
made,the evidence certaInly; fails to show how, when, or where it was
done~ Tbere Is no direct evidence of such an agreement, .and the cir
cumstances shown.lead only to a'suspIcion, not to a reasonable inference,
much lesato a conclusIon.. , These circumstances, briefly narrated, are
as follows: (1) Mr. Budd gave a deed of the land to Montgomery within
one month from the time of making final proof in the land-office and re
~eiving the receiver's receipt..' (2) About the time or this transaction
Montgomery purchased a large uumber of other tracts ofland in the vicin
ity of this one; from persons who entered it as timber.land, and he was
known to beio the market as a bl1yer of timber-lands in that locality•. (3)
A man named White spent a considerable timeprevioU's to these purchases

. made byMon~omery in exploring the lands, and represented himself at
the tiple ias being in Montgomery's employ, and he;acted as a witness for
nearlyallrifthe parties who made entries of timber-lands, and afterwards
sold them to Montgomery, and' he was also a witness for the defendant
Budd in making his final proof as to this tract. These'are the only cir
cU'1D8tanceBshownby legal evidence. within my opiniontending to prove
the gravechrttge made against the defendant Budd ofhaving falsely sworn,
in his application to purchase this land, that he did not apply to purchase
the sallle 011 speculation, but iii good faith to appropriate it to his own
exclusive use and benefit; and that he had not. directly or indirectly,
'made any agreement or contraCt, in any way or manner, with any per
son or persons, by which the title which he might acquire from the gov
ernment of the United States should inure, in whole or in part, to the
benefit of any person except himself, when in fact he had previously
contracted with Montgomery for a consideration to acquire the title for
Ml;lntgomery's benefit, and that the deed executed subsequent to the final
step in perfecting his right to the land was in fact given pursuant to an
agreement made anterior to:the initiation of said.proceedings.

Other testimony was introduced upon the trial, which was objected to
.asincompetent and irrelevant, to the effect that Montgomery had at some
time prior to Budd's entry of t1.l~land visited that part of the country,
and while there had advised one settler in the neighborhood to take a
timber claim,assuring him that the claim would be rea.dily salable, and
that he could· make a bonus of at least $100 by the transaction; and that
Mr. White, .above referred to, had promised another man a bonus of
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$100, if he.would secure a timber claim, and sell it to Montgomery, and
that this 'party acted upon thesug/l;estion, and did enter 160 acres of
timber-land, and,ll.fter making his final proof, deeded it to Montgomery,
and received therefor $100 from Montgomery, by a check, which was
afterwards cashed at the bank, which sum 80. paid was in addition to
the amount necessary to pay for the land in the land-office, the land
office fees, and all expenses of acquiring the title, which Montgomery
also paid. This evidence is immaterial, but I do not wish to rest my
decision upon any mere rule of evidence or practice. I prefer to receive
the evidence, and consider it for what it is worth, which is necessarily
very little in this case. It was offered by the government npon the
theory that it connected Montgomery with other translWtions which were
in fact fraudulent and against the government, and similar in kind to
what is charged against him in this case jand it is assumed that he may
be found guilty of the specific offense here. charged upon evidence not
proving, or tending to prove, the particular fact alleged, but going to prove
the commission of other offenses of a similar kind. But, even ifall this
be true, this evidence proves nothing, and does not in any degree tend to
wards proving anything material as against the defendant Budd. There
is no evidence connecting him with any conspiracy, so I do not see how
it is possible to draw from the circumstances shown by this testimony
any inference that Mr. Budd was guilty of any such fraudulent conduct
as that of Mr. Searle, the self-impeached witness, who testified thatbe
took ,a..#mber claim for Montgomery at White's suggestion for a. bonus
0£$100. .
Now,t~e material question involved is not whet4er Montgomery was

contriving to acquire title to a large tract ofland by.evasion of the law I

but it is whether the entrYlllan-that is, the defendant Budd-was guilty
of evading the Jaw, or of perpetrating a fraud upon the United States,
and whether he s'Y0re falsely in the affidavit which he filed upon apply
ing to enter this land j for, if he acted in good faith up to the time of
the issuance. of thereceiver's receipt, his right to the Jand then became
perfect, and from that time the jm di8pq~lendiwas in him, and, as against
him, it cannot be contended that evidence of the misconduct of other
persons. Qot shown to hav:e to have been acting in concert with him, ~
sufficient to justify any inference whatever. This statute does not,
by its terms, assume to obligate a person who acquires a title to land
under it to lteyp the land, orto control hifi use Or right to dispose of it
for any period of time after he shall have complied with its pro~4sions

in perfecting his right to it. It only requires good faith on the part of
the purchaser. and it is intended to prevent the acquisition of land from
the United States at a wholesale rate by individuals or corporations, by
using individual persons, who do not acquire it of their personal volition,
but simply as mediums for the transmission of titles from the govern
ment to land-grabbers j and to effect this object the law goes no further
than to prohibit entries by persons who have, prior to the filing of their I

applications, bound themselves by contracts.
Upon a careful examination of all the testimony, and in the light of
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allth~ facts shown by the record, t conclude that there is !lin entire ab
senceof testimony of the commission of any fraud or evasion of the laws
of the United States, or of any such wrong on the part of the defendants
as to justify the court in granting the relief prayed for in this bill. Let
there be a decree in favor of the defendants.

WALBR v. WOLF et ale

(Oircuit Oourt, D. Minnesota. October 25, 1890.)

PLEADING-COMPLAINT-DESCRIPTION 011' PLACE.
In an action for personal ipjudes reoeived by a ohUd while plapng with a deto

nating oap uSed to explode dynamite, an allegation in the oomplamtthat defendant
deposited the oaps on the premises ofplaintiff's father, at a designated number and
street, suffioiently describes the place, without stating specifically on what part of
t.he uremises the oapswere deposited..

At Law. Motion for new trial.
Erwin &; Wellington, for plaintiff.
Davi8, Kellogg &; Severance, for defendant.

NELSON, J. I find nothing in this case that would justify me in grant
ing themot:on for a new trial. Defendants' negligence was found by
the jury to be the proximate. cause of the injury QOPlplained of.. The
defendant's 'could not hav~ been misled by the allegation in the com
plaint. It wa.snot necessary to aver any more specifically the place oli
the premises of plaintiff's father where the fulminating <japs were piaced.
Witnesses were introduced by defendants, and a map to show that the
water-pipes were not piled up or located on the alleged premises. There
was conflict of evidence, and the jury fonndagainst the.'defendants upon
the weight ofplaintiff's testimony. The case was fairly tried, and the
law correctly 'given. The tenth request was properly modified; The
newly-discovered evidence is cumulative, and not sufficient to warrant a
new trial. It is true, as counsel states, that new t.rials are granted in
the discretion of the court, but such discretion must be a legal one; and,
when no satisfactory legal reason can be urged in favor of the motion for
a new trial, it must be overruled. Such is my duty on' this application.

Motion denied.
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1. CONTRACTS-VALIDITy-PuBLIC POLICy-INTOXICATING LIQUOR.
Where liquor is sold to a pharmacist for the express purpose of enabling him to

retail it as a beverage, in violation of law, the price of such liquor cannot be recov
ered by SUit, even though the Rale itself was not illegal.

2. INTOXICATING LIQUOR-CONSTRUCTION OF STATUTE.
Code Iowa, § 1550, which provides that payments made for intoxicating liquor sold

in violation of the prohibitory law shall be deomed to have been made upon a prom
ise of repayment, does not apply to payments made by a registered pharmacist for
liquor intended to be sold by him contrary to law, and which he purchases in the
original packages from a resident of another state. .

At Law. Action on notes and counter-claim.
Wright, Baldwin &: Haldane, for plaintiffs.
Lehmann &: Park, RockafeUow &: Scott, and WiUard &: Fletcher, for de

fendant.

BHrnAs, J. In this cause the parties waived a jury, and submitted'
the case to the court. The evidence shows the.following facts:

(1) The firm of Kohn & Adler, plaintiffs herein, are now, and for years
past have been, engaged in the business of selling spirituous liquors at whole
sale; the headquarters thereof being established at Rock Istaud. Ill., of which
state the plaintiffs are now, and have been for years, citizens.

(2) 'fhedefendant, during the peri!ld of time involved in this case, has been
8 resident of Atlantic, Cass county, Iowa, engaged in the drug business, hold
ing a permit from the coul1ty'authoritiesto sell spirituous liquors for medic
inal, culinary, and sacramental purposes.

(3) That the defendant, under cover of his permit to sell for legal purposes,
has been engaged in the business of selling intoxicating liquors aea beverage.
in quantities to suit purchasers, or, in other words, has been practically run.
ning a saloon'in connection with his business as a druggist: the liquors sold
being drunk on defendant's premises, or carried away, at the option of the
purchasers.

(4) Since June 25, 1884, plaintiffs have sold and delivered to defendants
spirituous liquors to the amount of $3.840.80, upon which defendant has paid
the sum of$2,959.70, leaVing a balance due on December 1,1885, of $8t:l7.10;
which is partly evidenced by three promissory notes,-two bearing date Sep
tember 15, 1885, for $124.25 each, and the third bearing date September 20,
1885, for:$I24.20,~ell:ecuted by defendant, and payable to order of plaintiffs.

(5) The liquors thus sold were contracted for and delivered as follows:
Every few weeks Edward Kohn, one of the plaintiffs, would visit defendant's,
place of business at Atlantic, Iowa, and defendant would then and there con
tract with him for the purchase of such liquor!) as he then needed. The liq
uors so purchased would from time to time be forwarded from Rock Island,
Ill., to Atlantic, Iowa, by rail, being delivered to the railway company at Rock
Island, Ill.

(6) The paymeIjts made upon the aecount were usually made at Atlantic,
Iowa, to Edward Kohn in person, although in some instances the sums paid
were rt'mittea by letter to plaintiff at Hock Island. Ill.

(7) Edward Kohn, and,t/lrough him, his said firm, plaintiffs herein, knew
that defendant was engaged in selling the liquors furnished him in the man
ner already stated.
. (8) The defendant, in making the monthly reports to the county auditor of:

v.43F.no.10-41
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the sales. and profit thereon derived from the sales. of spirituous liquors. un
der the requirements of the state s~t1Jte.,falsely, st,~ted the amounts thereof,
and the profit dflrived the~efrom. and' intentionallY' Concealed the fact that he
was engaged in'!1elling spiritlloll~l~quorsas a,beverfig~aI14~pot solely for the
four legal purposes contemplated by the provisions of the statute of Iowa.

(1:1) In qr,der ~o aid the defendant In ;coneeaJing the f-aat that he was. in vio-.
latb>ti' q{ t»e ,raws, of 'Iowa, tanni ng an establishment "Yll~rein intoxicating
liquors could'be purchased ,and ils,6aaS a beverage, ibva.sagreed between ~he
plaintiffs. represented by Ed ward ,Kohn. and. the defendant, at Atlantic, Io~a. ,
that t'W4dnvoiee1l oithe liquors sold to defendant by plaintiffs should be made
a.Dd tutp,lll.hed.b.ythe lilt.tel'. one.·... of which s~ould Show.. tbe. act.ual price llgrOOd.
to. b~:p~:tpt tl~e liquprs, and~he other a .higher fictitiqus price; the latter,in
voice to be shown in case a quelltioDshoulda.rise.between tnt! county autbori
ties and the defendant a.~ to the amount of profit realized by dpfendant in sell
ing under his permit as a druggist. It w&slikewise agreed that a portioll,of
the liquors sold should be shipped to Atlantic. toa .fictitious consignee. so as
t lJ ,9idin, ,~,<m,cll'31ing tbe ~mount of liquors act,naJly received by defendant.
It was likewise agreed that a portion of the Jiq liars sbould be inclosed in box~8
and barrels. in such It mallner as to cOllceal the nature of the contents thereof;
~he ~arksplace~ thereon. lilldi~ating th~t t~le contents were hardware. ero,ck
~ryt'or 'g(lOds'OI:her than lIqUors. In pursuance 'of the agreementtithu8 made,
the plaintifl'ifdid. from titn'e'tbtimei furnish to defendanttbefills6 invoices
agl1ee<l!oltpon, awl.didshipa portion~f:.th,egoods,sold to defendant under a
fictitious. name. as consJgneee•.and: did pack port.ions. of the liquors and so
mark,thelll.as,to,collcell],tne real ,nature pf their contents.

(10) The liquors sold to ,defenc;lant by phdntj:ffs. when received, atdefend~,
ani's plltc;e,of business at. Atlantic. Jowa.· were not sold by htm.inthe original
paokagesHbut the package/!. were op~ned.'~nd the contents retailed insmalt·
quanUti1l8'l wllich facts Wl!re known to, the plaintiffs.

(11) Plaintiffs brought this suit to the Mal'ch term. 1886.:of this court. to
reeovtll1lthe ,amount due: upon the' tbreepromissory Dotes bereinbefore' de
s,eri~j'I~Nl a balance of an ~penaccount; the total sum claimed to be due:
being8liB1ioilO,iwitbintE'r:est. ,'

(12) :(J?be [defendant. by answer, pleads the illegality of. the sales under the,
prohlbitwy,Uquor la.woftbe state of. Iowa. and by a counter-claim seeks to
recover judgment in the sum of $6;396.09 against plaintifl's for moneys alleged
to have bee.n, paid to plaintiffs forliqnofs sold by plaintiffs in :violation of tbe
statute of Lowa, and under the circumstances recited in tbe foregoing findings
of fact; the megal agreements setfortb intbenintb. finding being expressly
deeJaredupun in saidcounter·claim.

:'In support of the right of recovery,on'part of plaintiffs, it is argued
that the case'ofLei8y v.Hardin, 135: U.S. 100. 10·Sup.Ct. Rep. 681,
establi8h~stherightof ,plaintiffs toma:kethe sales of liquors to the de
fendan't;' t~at;in making such salesthey''rere acting under the protection
o(.the'coqiW~1~fal Q,laus~ ;(If the conlltitlitip~of,the United Statel!; and
tl:Jjl.tt4ep~C)Q~Qitoryliquo...l~~:,oflow.aca~n~t,b~ inY9kecl,to defeat their
right of recovery. If the facts of the case presented no other question
than: tlia:tOf a citizen of 'Illinois importing liquors into Iowa, and selling
the sam~'in tl1e original pa.ckages, t,hen the doctrine a;tlDOunced in liMy.
~;.ffr;~~~;h~~e~~t~cither quel!t.ion~h~chJilirlY ia.ti~e$. on the undi~
puted facts of the case. For years past, it has beentb~ established
policY:Jof::t~e:state 'of. Iowa ~, f~rbidthe: sale of intoxicatingliquor~for
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use as a' beverage. Provision has been made for the sale of such liquors
for certain named uses, and to cover that end the statute provides for
licensing parties to make sales of liquors for lawful purposes. It has
also been the settled policy of the state for years past to regulate the
business of pharmacists, so far as the same includes the compounding
and selling ofrnedicines, poisons, andintoxicat.ing liquors. In1882 the
legislature passed an act providing for the examination of parties desir~

ing to carryon such business, for the issuing of certificates to those found
competent,defining the duties of such pharmacists, and expressly for
bidding such registered pharmacists from selling intoxicating, liquors as
fl, beverage'. To authorize pharmacists to sell liquots for mechanical and
9~her;legal purposes, they are required to procure a license for thatpur~

pose, under the provisions Of the statute regulating the sale of liquor~.

,As a means looking to the prevention of the abuse of the license to sell
liquors for legal purp~ses, the statute requires the party holding the
license to make stated reports to the county auditor of the quantity of
liquors sold by him, and the price thereof; and the statute regulating
pharmacists makes it a penal offense for one eng,aged in such business to
selIliqnors for use as a beverage. Itappears from the evidence in this case
that the defendaut, who was a registered pharmacist, constantly and inten
tionally violated the provisions of the statute in question, and, under the
guise of carrying on the business of II> registered pharmacist, he engaged in
the business of running a saloon, selling intoxicating liquors by the drink
or other quantity to suit purchasers. The plaintiffs well knew the pr~

visions of the laws of Iowa above referred to, well knew that the defendant
waS violating the same,well kuewthat the liquors sold to defendant were
to be used by defendant in the violation of the laws of the state, well knew
that defendant, to carryon said business, was compelled to perjure him
self in making oath to the monthly statements furnished the auditor,
and with this knowledge the plaintiffs in Iowa contracted, from time to
time, to sell the liquors in question to defendant, and agreed to aid him
in such wrong-doing by furnishing double invoices, one of which, by
falsely stating the price of the liquors, would sustain the perjured state
ments made,by defendant to the auditor; and further agreed to ship part
of the liquors to a.fictitious. consignee, and to so pack other portions of
the liquors as to conceal their real nature,-all of which agreements were
carried out by plaintiffs. By aiding the defendant in thus violating the
laws of Iowa, the sales made by plaintiffs would be increased; because
the larger the business of defendant in this particular, the great.erneed
of purchasing from plaintiffs. To recover the balance due from defend
ant, and resulting from transactions of the nature indicated, the plain
tiffs now ask the aid ofthe court. '

It is refused. One who has actively participated in a transaction
which involves a violation of the statutes of the state, or the commission
ofacts contrary to well-recognized public policy or to the criminal laws
of the state, or which are injurious to the public morals, cannot success
fUlly inVoke the aid of the judicial tribunals to enable him to secure the
results of :his wrong-doing.
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In Hanauer v. Doane, 12 Wall. 342, it was held that an action would
not lie for the price of goods sold with knowledge that they were in fact
purchased. for the Confederate states government, and in the opinion is
cited approvingly the language of Chief Justice EYRE in Lightfoot v.
Te'l'!ant, 1 Bos. & P. 551, thltt "no man ought to furnish another with
the means of trangressing the law, knowing that he intended to make
that use of them;" and, in summing up the conclusions reached upon a
consideration of the authorities, it is said:

"The whole doctrine of avoiding contracts for illegality and immorality is
founded on public policy. It is certainly contrary to public policj' to give the
aid of. the courts to a vendor who knew that his goods were purchased. or to
a lender who knew that his money was borrowed. for the purpose of being
employed in the commission of 8 criminal act, injurious to society or to any
of its members. " .

In .Tri8t v. Ohild, 21 Wall. 441, a contract for the performance of lobby
services in aid of a bill providing for payment of a claim against the gov
ernment was held void, it bp,ing said that-

"tn our jurisprudence a contract may be illegal and void because U is con
trary to a constitution or statute. 01' inconsistent with sound policy and good
morals, Lord MANSFIELD said: •Many contracts which are not against
morality are still void as being against the maxims of sound policy.' It is
a rule of the common law, of universal application. that where a contract.
exprllSs or implied, is tainted with either of the vices last named, as to the
consideration or the thing to be done, no alleged right founded upon it can
be enforced in a court of justice."

In Meguire v. Corwine, 101 U. S. 108, it is said:
"Frauds of the class to which the one disclosed belongs are an unmixed

evil. Whether forLJiddenby a statute, or condemned by public policy, the
result is the same. No legal right can spring from sucha source."

In Teal v. Walker, 111 U. S. 242, 4 Sup. Ct. Rep. 420, it was held
that a contract between the mortgagor and mortgagee in Oregon, to the
effect that upon default in payment the possession of the premises should
be surrendered to the mortgagee, was contrary to the settled statutory
policy of that state, which secured to the mortgagor the possession of the
property until aJter foreclosure and sale; and, "although not expressly
proh:bited by law, yet, like all contracts opposed to the public policy
of the state, it cannot be enforced."

In Gibbsv. Gas Co., 130 U. S. 396, 9 Sup. Ct. Rep. 553, it is said:
·"The distinction between malum in seand malum prohibitum has long

since been exploded, and, 'as there can be no civil right where there can be
no legal remedy, and there ran be no legal remedy for that wbich is itself ille
gal,' (Bank v. Owens, 2 Pet. 527.) it is clear that con tracts in direct violation
of statutes expressly forbidding their execution cannot be enforced."

The statute of Iowa expressly forbids a registered pharmacist from
ilelling intoxicating liquors as a beverage, and makes a violation of the
statutory prohibition an offense punishable by a fine... The plaintiffs
and defendant combined together to evade this stat:ute; resorting to fraud
and perjury to accomplish that purpose, and the selling the liquors, fur
nishing falfre invoices, forwarding the same to a fictitious consignee, and
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in concealed packages, were all· parts of the illegal transaction of which
plaintiffs are now seeking to recover the fruits. The entire transaction
between the parties, in all its steps, is tainted with fraud and per:jury,
and was intended to aid defendant in violating the settled p()li"~' :111'1
statute of the state, in forbiddiu!! the sale of intoxicating Eq U01';:; as a
beverage, and the maintenance of a saloon under the guise of a registered.
pharmacy; and no right of action can be based upon such a transaction.

Upon the matters declared upon in plaintiffs' petition, for the reasons
stated, no recovery can be had,and the like result follows as to the
counter-claim filed by defendant. Section 1550 of the Code of Iowa
provides, in substance, that all payments made for intoxicating liquors
sold in violation of the prohibitory law are deemed to be without consid
eration, and to have been made and received as upon It promise to repay
the same on demand. If the sale made by plaintiffs had been held void
by reason of the express provisions of the prohibitory statute, then it
might well be that payments made therefol' could be recovered back.
Section 1550 of the Code refers only to the provisions of chapter 6, tit.
11, thereof, known as the "Prohibitory Liquor Law," and does not in
clude the statute regulating pharmacists.

If the defense to plaintiffs' action was based solely on the fact that
they hadllJported into Iowa, and sold to defendant in original packages,
intoxicating liquors, then, under the doctrine announced in Lei8y v.
Hardin, the court would have.been compelled to hold that to importa
tions of that character the statute of Iowa was not applicable; and, as in
such event the plaintiffs would have had the right to sell the liquors,
money paid therefor could not be recovered back.

The ground, however, upon which the plaintiffs' right of action for
the liquors sold is defeated is that the plaintiffs sold the liquors to the
defendant as a registered pharmacist, well knowing that the statute of
Iowa regulating pharmacists forbade such pharmacist from selling jntox~

icating liquors as a beverage; and, in order to aid defendant in evading
the statute, they forwarded the liquors in concealed packages, to a ficti
tious consignee, and furnished false invoices as a protection to defendant
in making the false statement sworn to by him, thus actively aiding de
fendant in the commission of perjury, as well as in" other violations of
law.

The claim of plaintiffs is defeated, therefore, upon the ground of pub.
lic policy, and not upon the provisions of the statute as such. This
same principle defeats the right of recovery upon the counter-claim in
terposed by defendant. In pleading the counter-claim, the defeudant
recites the frauds, perjuries, and violations of law and good morals in
which he and plaintiffs participated, and thus shows that, according to
the ordinary rule, he has forieited all right to invoke judicial aid to re
cover back the sums paid by him in furtherance of the illegal business
he was engaged in. Section 1550 of the Code, as already said, en~cts

that money paid for intoxicating liquors sold in violation of chapter 6,
tit. 11, of the Code, may be recovered back; but it does not enact that
money paid in the course of a transaction violating the provisions of the
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,be. recovered back by one; of th~: 'V'fQl1g·doers. If the. right totecoyer
back,thesums paid bydefendant;w;as based solely upon the provisions
,of section 1550 oOhe Gode of Iqlvl;\, it would be questionable whether
th~ Qourt would he justified in entertaining the cou1'lter.claim. ,This
,sectionis a part orthe ch!\.ptllli' ofth~'OQdedealing with the subject of sales
9$ ,iJlto:x,icatin~ IiqUOJ;S, ·and in the enactment of the chapter the legislll
turewas exercising, the pQlicepo,we/.': of ;the state. While the section
authori7<es the recovery bac::k ofm~)Oey ,paid for intoxicating liquors sold
contrE\ry· to the provisions of the statute, and, thus enllbles ,the vendee to
r,naiptain an, actiQnther¢for, civil in.fotm, yet it is entirely 01ear that
tbes6ctionwas not enacted for the protection of the vendee. He is in
~:Ctl.S6S apllrticipant in the violation of the statute, and, no ground ex
lists forJegislating for his benefit in the particular named. The right
'to: recover back moneys paid for intoxicating liquors illegally .sold was
evi~eD:tly conferred upon the vendee as a means of deterring parties from
!I(l!ling liquors contrary. to the statute, and as a punishment in case the
slllt1l!,were in fa.ct made. 1tis one of the prOVisions of the statute, adopted
for the purpose of preventing violatiQns of the statute,or,in other words,
itiJl an aid to the enforeement of one of the police statutes of the state,
,a.ndti:le q\l6Stion is whether, under the decision of the supreme court in
W~Wt,t,i1j.,v., InBurance Co., 127 U. S" 265, 8 Sup. Ot. Rep. 1370. this

C<)Q'rt 911gbt to tlndertake the enforcement thereof. In the view taken
of th~ facts, it is not necessary to decide this :question, :as, irrespective
there<:>f,good ground e~ist$ for holding that defendant cannot recover
upon his counter-claim.

Thaconclusioll reached .is that plaintiffs cannot maintain their action
for the reasons stated, and judgment thereon must bein favor of defendant
at cost of plaintiffs, and that the defendant cannot maintain his counter
claim, and judgment tb.ereon must be in favor of plaintifts, at cost of
defendant.

SOUTHERLAND 'D. NORTHERN PAC. R. Co.

(Circuit Oourt, D. Minnll8ota. October 18,181l0.)

'!l4Il'l'BR Am>. ~IllRVANT-~EGLIGENCE. . " '.' .
In an &Qt1on against a railroad companyfol' personal injuries, the evidence showed

that plaintifr was employed by defendant to make up tralns in its yard; that, while
. .coupling 9arll in the yard at night, his foot caught in a pile of ashes left on the

. track, causi~lthim to fall and be run bveJ,'; and that it was. the duty of the section
foreman,to keep the traOk olear. There was evidence that asbes were not usually
du,~pe4ln t~C\l yard. He~d, that the evidencejustill~ a .r81'(j,ict for plaii;ltifl.

,A~ 'l~w. -.Q,n motion'.for new trial.
" . f ftfc{)(Y(UJ.14, ~ Barnard,. for plaintiff.

1Q4n a, 1h.(,Ui1~, Ir., fO,r defendant.
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NELSON, J. This suit is brought to recover damages for injuries re
ceived by the. plaintiff while working for .thedefendant as;a switchman
on It track called the "house track," in the yard at Missoula, Mont. He
had charge of the yard crew:on the nightwben injured in making up trains
and taking out empty cars. In coupling cars, he caught his foot in a
pile, of ashesQn. the track petween the: rail~,which threw him down, and
the 'huck~ of one of the cars ran over him. The pile of ashes w~s about
four feat' long, and six or seven inches high,betweenthe rails,and
showed the:appearance of having been pushed'down by the brake-bea,ms
or sand-boards of cars running over it. The duty of the section foreman
was to keep this track clear, and remove ashes if dropped upon it. 'It
waa.subnliitedtothejul'yto.determine fro~ the evidence whether the
heap of ashes was of an immense size so as to form an obstruction and
interfere with the plaintiff in the discharge of his duty. The evidence
w3{l con~icting abput the cust9m of dum ping ashe~ in the yard, but
there was eVidence tendIng tt> show that, at the trme plaintiff worke<Hn
this yard, and previous therf)to, ashes were usually dumped at or tieara
coal-shed; and. not in the yard. The gist of the action is that the de
fendant WBs'tlegligp.nt in pennittingits road-bed, which the plaintiff was
compelled to go upon in the discharge of his duty, to become obstructed,
and th!1s increasing, u~necessarily, the danger incident to his employ
ment/,; his urged by defendant that the injury was'occasioned either
by the plaintiff's own negligence or by the negligence of a fellow-servant
in the same common employment, viz., the negligence of the firemanin
dumping ashes on the track, or the negligence orsome person whose
duty it was to keep the track clear of obstruction. It cannot be llssumed
frOID the evidence that the situation which caused the plaintiff to'catch
his footwiuupparent andob~ious,and the question of plaintiff's knowl
edge of the condition of the track at the place of injury by the exercise

. of ordinary care was properly SUbmitted to the jury. The court would
not hll.ve been justified in holding that the defendant was not liable.forihe
negligence of the person upoilwhom the. duty was imposed of clearing the
trackRin the yard, if such negligence caused the injury; nor could this
court properly say to the jury that the custom of dumping ashes on the
track wasknowll to the plaintiff, and, if it was an unsafe and careless
custom; it was a risk assumed by him. The case of Filbert v. Canal <h.•
23N. E. Rep. 1104, (N. Y.Ct App.,}relied upon by defendant's coun
sel,was decided on the authority of many New York cases, which the
learned judge who wrote the opinion s~tes "are ample authority for the
opiilionreached." I agree with the text-writers on Ne~ligence,Shearman
& Redfield, (see note to section 234,) that in some, if not all, of the cited
c:laseB, the rule seems to· have been erroneously applied to work of super
intendence. Motion for new trial denied.
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BALKHAM et al. v. WOODSTOCK IRON CO. et al.

(Oircuit Oourt, N. D. Alabama, S. D. 1890.)

1. ADVERSE POSSESSION,....cOLOR Oll' TITLE.
Landbelongin~to~b,eestate of a te9tatorwas sold by thE! administrator by order

of court in 1800, the widow becoming the purchaser, and thereafter holding the
land under sl1ch 'salfl until she sold the same to other parties. He~dl that though
the order of sale may. nav.e been void, the deed in pursuance thereof,lor which the
widow paid a valuable cohsideration, is sufficient color of title to make her posses
aion; and that of those claiming under her, adverse to the heirs.

2, LIMITATIONS-AcTION 1I'0R LAND.
Where the heirs bring suit to recover such land in 1889, their recovery, under the

laws. of Alabama, is Darred by the lapse of more than 20 years from the date of the
aale by the administrllotor.

At Law.
In!lGcordnnce with the instruction of the court, the jury returned a

verdict ·for. defendant.
,Jarn.e.s H. Savage, Kelley &- Smith, and Smith & Lowe, for plaintiffs.
Knox« Bowie, Caldwell &. Johnson, D. O. Blackwell, and Brother8, Wil.

lett & Willett, for defendants.

BRUCE, J. This suit is in ejectment. There is an ag~eement in writ.
ing as to the facts in the case. The plaintiffs are the only heirs at law
ofoneSaJnuelP. Hudson, who died: intestate on the -.-day oiAugust,
1863. ,He was at the time of his death seised and possessed of the land
in controversy , together with, other adjoining lands, and left surviving
him a widow,KeziahA. Hudson, who rlied Jun~ 26, 1879. Prior to
1866, one J. F. Grant was the regularly appointed administratOl: of the
estate ,of Samuel P. Hudson, and took possession of the estate as such
administrator,' including the land in question. On the 20th day of
Mltrch, 1866, James F .. Grant, as administrator, under the order of the
probate COilrt of' Calhoun oounty, Ala., sold· the land in controversy, sub·
ject to the widow\s right ofdower, and at such sale KezilJ,h A. Hudson.,
widow of Samuel P. Hudson, became the purchaser of the land in suit
for the sum of $450, which amount she paid to the administrator in
cash, and he executed a deed of conveyance to her of the property. That
she, Keziah A.Hu.dson, was in possession of the land, at the time, and
continued to hold possession of the same until the 28th of October, 1869,
when 'she conveyed it to Sherman and Boynton, by deed in the USu.al
form, and surrendered possession to the grantees Sherman and Boynton,
who afterwards conveyed to Hill Jeffers, who in turn, in 1874, conveyed
to the Woodstock Iron Company, defendant inthissuit,who afterwards
sold and conveyed the land to the Anniston Lanli & Improveme~lt Com
pany, who in turn sold and conveyed it to the Anniston City Land Com
pany. All these conveyances were in the usual form of deeds of war
ranty in fee-simple, and were duly recorded. James F. Grant, the ad
ministrator, died in the year 1878, and Alexander Woods, who was
probate judge during the administration of the estate of Hudson, de-
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ceased, died in the year 1878. This suit was commenced June 8, 1889,
and is the second suit for the property between the same parties. The
plaintiffs contend that they have the right to recover the land in suit
upon the facts stated; that they had no right or capacity to sue until the
termination of the life-estate of Keziah A. Hudson, who dien June 26,
1879, and the suit was brought within the 10 years under the statute
of limitation of Alabama, which would not operate a bar until June
26, 1889. It is not claimecl by the defend8.nts that the plaintiffs are
barred by the statute of limitation of 10 years, but it is claimed by the
de1Emdants that the plaintiffs are barred by the lapse of more than 20
years from the date of the administrator's sale of the land in question
to Keziah A. Hudson, under whom they claim by a continuous, open,
anduDchallenged actual possession of the lands under claim of title from
March, 1866. There are :other j:)uestiol1s in the case, but it will be nec
essary to refer to them only so far as they are connected with the ques
tion of the effect of the lapse of more than 20 years from the date of the
administrator's sale to the curnmencement of the suit, coupled with pos
session. under claim of title on the part of defendants, and those under
whom they claim, which is the decisive question in the case.

The contention of the plaintiffs is that the sale by the administrator of
the la:ndsin question under the proceedings of the probate court, and the
deed of conveyance by the administrator to Keziah A. Hudson, are void,
and cannot operate to divest their title to the land as the heirs of Samuel
P. Hudson.

Two objections to the probate court proceedings are mainly relied
upon: Fir8t, that the order of sale which was granted by the probate
court was not supported by testimony taken by deposition as in chan
cery cases, as provided by the statute of Alabama in such cases; and,
8econd, that there was no order authorizing the administrator to make
the cbn\'eyance of the property which he did make to the purchaser,
Keziah A. Hudson. It is claimed by the defendants that in a collateral
attack of· this kind the probate court proceedings are not assailable; but,
without discussing these questions, even if .the contention of the plain
tiffs can be maintained, still the proceedil1\gs in the probate court are
competent to show the character of the possession of Keziah A. Hud
son, of the land in question, from the time of her purchase at the sale
by the administrator. In the agreed statement of facts in the case it
is said "that Keziah A. Hudson held possession of the land in con
troversy from the date of said deed by said administmtor claiming to
hold same under said purchase, and conveyance of said lands by said
administrator, and in her own right, until she sold the same to Sher
man and Boynton," etc. She was the life-tenant,but she was more
than that, and held possession .under the deed of the administrator to
the property, for which she had paid the consideration of $450. Un
der such a state of facts, the deed of the administrator to her was at
least color of title, and, however vulnerable the probate court proceed
ings may.have been, she was in possession, with fln equitable right to
the property, and that possession, and the possession of those claiming



\In<i~rb.er ,. ,r~ma.ins unchallElQged"llDtil' the ;commenceD1;ent /ilfthe. .litiga"
tipn oq., t4~ pl:t.tt of tht:l, heirs of;H \l,dson, w,hich,is more than 20 years.
'fJile Jl,I~iJ;ltiff~ pontend, however" that this possession ,tb:U,8 maintained
W+p~.l,Qp)ep.eW:to ,havebeenady~rIlEltq them, except from the !Q.ate of
~e~thofK¢,ahA.:a:UP~9P,Ahe life"teij.ant, which occu,rredJ\lne,
~~7.~:;; ~d a:1i~El' ofa\lthoriti~$af~,(li~d to the prop0l'\~tio~ that the pos
.~l(~~oq()fth\'llif~-tenantis·nQt ~qlle:t;se.to tberemainder~manj ,that it is,
~\1la.chJhe'saJ~~:possessiop,1,lpdJJlI.~ttb,e'right Qf entry of tl;1e remainder
Jl}~pdo~potll~crueupjJ.I th~ de~tpofthe1ife-t.enant; c~oQngP~kettv.Pope,

7~ AII!-. 12~'lapd.u~any.f\.laqalJija,aQd other authorities. Concede the
~~e, ,8,8 8t~teQ, t9 its' full extent, ,that the statute /ilflimi,tatio~of 10 years
qapoperate no par qntil the ~O y~rs from,the date of the qeath of the life
,t~n~n~ :ha~. ~:;'tpired,still, dq~ itfollow. that the 2()..ye.arrule 'QOuldonly
l:te.giq~,run from the dateofJhedeath of the lif~tenant? W'e have
jQ~~.~~ th~t l<eziahA, ~ludson WllS"I;UOI,'e than a life-tenant. ,and we
~r~ :flot' dealing"with ~. c::ase)n::which the life-temlDt, hlld~implyand
oQlya.1~fe-filstate. a~d rig4t totlm,prop~rty, aull ,unq~rtqQk,by peed in
f~~8.imp~e ,~.ponvey thefQ.l~ t~tJ,~to the property. :,Ido ,uQt,s~ythat
even in this ;~~.:the.s.~aw.w .Qf.,U:IllitationsQf.10 year!,! ,Qouldb~gin to
~\l~l,~~fore, the: q,eath I of. the ·life.ten~nt; Still,qoes. it fQllow, that in a.
~e lHr.e:thili th~ 2o.;y~,1.' J;'uleof pr,escription does J10t bl;lgipto operate
~J;lW~~edell.thofthelife-WJ;lllnt? ·::'l'he p~aintiffsoonteJ;ldthat, in cases
1'¥~~mtliJ.,>~tat\1te ,lilf Jirp~t~th~!1~; Qf, ,U>;years;co.ull1, not" pegiQ, to run by
reason of the fact that the right of entry had not accrued to. the heirs,
~q.JiI~~e jI,llanner.. t,he20~y,e9,r"J)ul~co\l14: pot: pegiJ11 ~ operate•. If. that
V:~~W.Qf1~~esJ1~j~~t ,ge cp~r~t, it, w:o:uJd· b~,equivl!-lent tQtWQ statutes
QO~~'~ati9q',~!le.HJ ,aJ1d.. ~.1,J,~ other 20 years,-anq; wha.tev(;)r would
d~feat tl;l.eJQry,~rstatQteWQul~81~ q.efeatthe 20-yearstatu,tejllothat
there c()uld,b~:q.~u)peratiop to th:e,20-;ye!lr r.ule.~tall, ,for in;e~e:ry case
ill ~4icq,t4,e! 2()..year rule could Qperate a 9ar~h:el0-yearliQ1itation

~Q]J~d,alrea~y:4ayeperfl;)cteQ. the bar. The stattlteo.:f:li~ita:tionof 10
y~,s,~nd:'Yhat.maybe ~eQ.:Jb,e:"20-yearrele of :rflPose," aredi.frer
eHQp .tneir na,tur~ andOPel1ation.:fhes.tatuteof limitation is avoided
1>,1. q.~~l:>mtY,isuchas i,nfanqyapd .coverture jbut.the 20-year rule may
ge,~nd.~s,j1.ppliedeven ,where ;diM-pili-ties exi!\t.
: ThE! :~e. q~' Harri~rm v. JIeffin, i)4 ,Ala., 563,was" case. of ,the pur

~hllS~ ;0[, f3la,vesfro.m anap.mini~trtJ.tor a.t privllte slUe,forbid<!en by the
~~tu,w, 11I1q. where, after thEllap~~ qf 20 yellr,s,at Jh~ suit of an ad
wini~tra~()r,de bonis non, thEH~PU~ say::!" i'
::, I" Until hll appointment th~re was no party capable of Bnirig, and the pos
B~aE!io\l,~f·.t~ed6fenda.llt. was, not ,prQtect~ oy the ~tatuteQf limitations.· It
~~~ ~hie~~fol'~ In!¥ll~ed th!J; wespmption~pul4 not qe draw:n~The co\?-rt,re
gll.r~lll~. ~he. p~.C:S'.? IJlP.,tio~ ~s ..m()l~e. 8'e~e. ral.in., i. ts oper."a...t.iQn ..~.ll~n the statut~.of
Jfmltiitu~ns~,held the. want of. a proper party to suE!, would not overturn It."

) . J .' ' ',;, .. ,' , '.: I I - ! J J ' , • " ) . -' ', •. ' ...' ,. l .' . ' . " , ~ ", .'

; In ·the Il!alI)erJ}pinion ,the, ca,s~ of M'cGhrtn~v. BO'lle.40Ala. 533, is
qi~d.wh~,J.;e .it ~~help that infl\ncY~Jlq.!coxerture.wouldnot avail to re
(\>,q~tbe'pT~m:np:tioJ;l. :,In RO~'lM'fJ.,y.B,o~eman,8~,Ala. 389,2 South.
~ll1i'l~~.~t@QQ,urtl!~:'·.i ';if! i"r;:; . ,"'. 'k' '.
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"The rule is one of presnmptiotl, based on the .broad doctrine of preSedlJ-i
tion. and is not to be rebutted. .It.has in view ttll~ p!lacl! llnd securitY<1lf, SPr
Ciety, and is applicable,8s often beld. to all hum,an .transactions which ,~re

open to judicial investi~atioll. 'The doctrine is'broader and more comprehen
sive than a mere statute of limitations, althoughba~ed 'upon analogous pI'in,
ciples."

These cases were not suits in ejectment, like the one at bar, but they
show the difference between the application of the statute of limitations
and the 20-year rule of repose.

It is argued that incases of this kind the life-estate might continue'
during the whole Pf'riod of 20 years, and that in such case at no time
could the heir bring his 81:1it, and therefore could no laches be imp)lted
to him. The answer to that proposition is found iJ? the case of Iron: Co.
v.Fullenwider,87 Ala. 587,6 South. Rep. 197, where the suprem"
court of Alabama say:. ...

"The plaintiffs in the present case, as reversionl'rs, had no right, as we,
bavesaid, to sue at law, but they had a right to ~ointo a court of equitytA>;
remove t/:1e cloud from their title ,created by the probate court proce«ldin~s~",

, PI.ahltiffs' counsel· strenuously attack this proposition .as unsound in
poin~ pi; law, and an, ,elaborate brief on that subject is presented; citing
AlabaJlUl.' and other authorities. Without discussing or passing upon
this QllesQon 1 prefer. to rest my opinion: upon il. different groutid,al.;'
ready,indi¢ated,in part, !lUenat, by what has been said; It is said that
all:statutea, ,of limitations are. based upon :the theory of. laches, and 'no'
laches can be. imputlldto one while be has no remedy or ri~ht of acti()ti>
And this pro.position,aa applicable to statutes of limitations, is 'con-'
ceQed. But i.s it equally 'applicable to tbe20-year rule of repose in
A}aQam/l.? We have alreadysaid.that Keziah. A; Hudson was llot'only
the life-tenant, but she ,was more than that, she was the purchasel"llt the:
admillistratQrls sale, paid 'the purchase price, and dn the agreed"$tauh
nlent of factti it ,is said that she held possession of the land in contro
versy l' * * * claiming to hold .the same 'tmdel'i said' purllhase, and
conveyan.ce of said lands hysRid administrator, and> in her own right; i

It issqid that Keziah,A. Hudson took nothing bytbe saidpro~ediiDg,

in ,the probate court. But ,she at least parted with her mQriey, the pUr.'
cha)lepde~ oCthe property"and it is certainly true that she had a right
to the property, or.to ha....e I iher money refunded; audtosay thatherl

possesshm will be limited under 'such circu,mstances to<her right'fls'~

life-tenant, and. will be conclusively presumed to be: friendly to the title·
and right of the heirs. is 'a proposition which cannot be nlaintllined~ I: Ti,
h,er possessioI;l was not' strictly and technically adverse to the heil"9~'it
was at)~l\.St.ad:ve~ry.,in itscbaracter, and had in Uno element ,of Ild.
ll}issioll QUhe title of ,theheiJ's. It is said ,that KeziahA.Hudsoil had'
therjghUo resort to a court, of equity to compel the heirs to elect aT~'
ifica.tio~,ol' t:eacissionof. thecontrnctof the 'purchase of the· property';
TherE,d$ ;in.thiasll~gestionll concession that laches am chargeable' U>' otle .
oJ',the other :Qfthe patties,.to this IIDit" ~ndf the :idea tllUsfbe ,tt> !shift' the
b,QrQ.e~, a~Cir Qbarge~be;defeDdlHltsJ Mli~h .the'uty of~ beComing iadors:~)
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to the lana'in Controversy. It cannot be maintained, however, that one
whoholdsilands under a badordefective legal title, but who has an eq
uitable #,ght to the property , must, under the penalty of the imputation
of laches, go into a court of equity to perfect his title. In the case of
Ruckman v. Cory, 129 U. S. 387, 9 Sup. Ct. Rep. 316, the court say:
. ". Laches,' the supreme court of Illinois has well said, •cannot be imputed

to one in the peacealJle possession of land, fOl" delay in resort~ng to a court of
equity to correct a mistake in the description of the premises in one of the
COIl veyances through which the title must be ded ueed. The possession is no
tice ,to all of the possessor's equitable rights. and he need ,to assert them only
when he may find occasion to do 80.'" Citing authorities.

; 'rhis.case and others might be cited to show the force ar:td effect which
courts are disposed to give the fact of open, notorious, adverse possession
Of propei'ty, (real estate,) maintained for so long it period of time under
color and claim of right. It may be said, and is'said in substance, that
the logioof this proposition is that, even in a caSe llkethe one: supposed,
then .the life-tenant should. hold the entire period of ,20 years, that the
p6ssesSor of the 'property would have a good title against the heir. But
whether the courtS would go to this extent we need not say here, for
thht is ~lot a case like the one supposed. The adn1inistrator's sale under
whi~h defendants claim title was made March, 1866; and 20 years would
carry tM time to March, 1886. The life-tenant died in June, 1879; so
thll.t:from that time to the time the 20 years expired, a period of about
Tyears., there was nothing to prevent these plaintiffs from bringing
th"lir'sntt. / And it would seem the clearresult from the authorities that
in, suoh a case laches will be presumed as a conclusion of law against
th~lll, and in favor'of t~e actual possessors of the property. There is in
tl,11scase the lapse of a period of neat 24 years, during all of which time
the defendants and those under whom they claim have maintained actual
possession of the land in question under claim of title entirely incon
sistent with the claim of these plaihtiffs to the property. And it would
seem, to be the clear result of the rulings of 'the supreme court of Ala
hama, in numerous cases covering the entire period of its history as a
s;tate~ :tbat in such a case the court will presume almost anythirig in fayor
ofdefeltdant's title; that it will presume regularity in the probate court
proceedings under which title is claimed; that it .willsupply missing
links,in the defendant's paper,' title, and will allow nothing to overturn
the presumption in its favor, except evidence in the nature of admissions
of plqill~iff's!title, which ill not claimed here. The following authorities,
with ~m~ others which might be noted, are in support of the proposition.
above stated: McArthur v. Oa1"1'ie, 32 Ala. 76; Matthew8 v. McDade, 72
Ala. 377; Kelly,v.·Ha,ncock, 75 Ala. 229; G0880n v. £add, 77 Ala. 223j
Iron QQ:. V" Fu,llenwider,87 Ala. 584; 6 South. Rep. 197.' The Alabama
cases ~eaUl 'to have established the 20-yeal'rule of repose as applicable to'
c~es l~keithe one at bar in such a way as that it has become a rule of prop~
e/.'ty, in this,state; and that being so, the federal courts sitting in this state
are :houllc;L,to ,follow it, under the principles settled by the supreme court
of UwllQi~ee;lStates in many cases, amongwhich may be cited, BurgeB8v.
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Seligman, 107 U. S. 21, 2 Sup. Ct; Rep. 10. The cases cited ond reliedon
by the plaintiffs' attorneys are mainly cases from other states, and, how
ever pursuasive they may be in such states, they cannot be held to be
controlling here, and they are, some of them at least, distinguishable
from the case at bar in this: that the life-tenant had no other or greater
interest or claim to the property than the bare life-estate, and undertook
by the terms of his conveyance to convey an absolute title in fee to the
property. That is not this case, unless it can be maintained, as argued,
that Keziah A. Hudson took nothing by the purchase at the adminis
trator's sale,-a proposition which we have clearly considered. If the
rule of which we are speaking was less firmly settled by the decision of
the court of last resort in this state, and the door was wide open, inviting
entrance upon the invef'tigation of the question as it has been decided in
the federal courts, still it is believed that the plaintiffs here would meet
with no great encouragement. The supreme court of the United States
has in many reported cases, though perhaps none like the case at bar;
given little favor to stale demands, or to parties chargeable with laches
in the assertion of their rights. The jury is instructed that, if they be
lieve the evidence, they will find for the defendant.

I'll. re SPICKLER.

(CCrcuit Oourt, S. D. Iowa, O. D. October 211, 1890.)

1. CONSTITUTIONAL LAW-INTERSTATE COMMERCE-DELEGATION OP POWBB TO RBGl1
LATE.

Act Congo 1890, known as the "Wilson, Bill," which declares that intoxicating
liquors shall, on arrival in a state, be subject to the operation of the police powers
of the state, simply defines the time when imported intoxicating liquors shall be
come subject'to state control, and is therefore not unconstitutional as being a dele'
Kation to the states of the power to regulate interstate commerce.

~. INTOXICATING LIQUORS-SALE IN ORIGINAL PACIUGES APTER PASSAGB OP WILSON
Bn.L.

Let8y v. Hardin, 10 Sup. Ct. Rep. 681; did not declare the prohibitory liquor law
of Iowa (Code, § 1523 et seq.) void under all circumstances, but only that imported
liquors remaining unsold in the original packages in the hands cf the importer are
not subject to the jurisdiction of the state by reason of the commerce clause of the
federal constitution. Therefore, on the passage by congress of the Wilson bill,
which subjects to state police laws all imported liquors as soon as they pass within
the boundaries of the state, it became unlawful to sell such liquors in Iowa with
out 'l!o re-enactment of the prohibitory liquor law. .

.8. HABEAS CORP,US-WIIEN ISSUBS-DEBATABLE FEDERAL QUESTION.
Where it is a debatable question whether a state court deprived a person of his

Uberty contrary to the provisions of the federal constitution" and the' point pre
sented by such action of the state court has not been finally decided by the:supreme
court of the United States, the federal circuit courtwill not release the pri8Qner on
writ of habeas corpus, but will leave him to present the federal question' to the su
prellle court bv writ of error.

Habeas Corpm.
'p'. A. ah(J.r~•. for p~titioner.
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~ ~, .~attME£; rtl. h: A, petitio~ paving p~~ !luly < fUed ,itJ:t:biscollrt py E,,' Ei,
Spi,c~)~:rb;:e,YEn·J.itlg that he was unjuatly and illegally ,restrained. and de..,
pl'ivQd( ,~fJ:ii$ ~iperty by the .shedff pfCarrollcounty; Iowa, a writ of har
bM~:~o.rv'!:WWf\$jssuedip h:is.pe:h,alf,,~ud, in obedien.qe to the mandate
thElf:Wf,ith~.i$heriffof.Carroll coJ.:JQtq; brings the; petitioner before this
cOurt,.a~d returns, as theelMla of his detention, tl;ll~t he, the said Spick
leti .was. 1;ly the; district cQUrt of ,carroll oounty:, adjudged' guilty of a
conternPtl:~fcourt in viol~ting an injunction issued by that court re-
strainillg h~~ from sellingiQtoxicatingJiquors contrary tp the provisions
Qfthe pr.Qbibitory law or the, st4te, ,ll.n.dfor such contempt he was fined
and i(Dp'r~oned.: E"iqenceop!;lehalfofpetitioner has been introduced,
showing Jhat the liquor sold \V~s;jiJ1' the original packages in which it
w!1s.irnpottA4 from Nebraska; the defendant doing bnsiness at Coon Rap
ids, CarruU. eounty, IOWai asag~not for parties residing in Omaha,-in
other WQ~Q#I;,the petitionerr~luslJ,~saloon at Co.<>n. ,B,apids, in which. as
~ge~tfor,l~lntiesin. Nepr~skafhe' se,11s intoxicating liquors ·in the same
pack~eshlwhich the !iame ~r~ pgiup in Omaha., Thesnles, for the mak
ing Qf.W.lJl~~,he,JVl:lS fined ~ndim~isoned, were made in September ofthia
year; and alter the aq~p.~iQP :9(tlleJlctofcongr~s8kn0l"..u l\lItbe "Wilson
Bill." The contentioil ,of petitioner is that the prohibItory law of Iowa,
as applied to imported liquors remaining in the original packages, had
been declared unconstitntional-awl-¥Q.id.by the supreme court of the
United States in the case of Lei$Y v. Ha.rdin, 135 U. S. 100, 10 Sup. Ct.
Rep. 681, before the passage of the act of congress just cited; and that
the passage of that act did n.Qt,:lla.ve the.effect of re-enacting that statute,
and that the state law is in fact no law, and can have no force or effect
unless re-enacted bytbf>'legislatur.e,of Iowa. :In ,my Judgment this is a
misconception of the construction to be Kiven to the ruling of the su
preme'cotnlt,ilk ',LeiSYiV. lIatdin.';c H'Cal\not: hequestionedthatthestaMof
Iowa.• in~lt~Jl,x,erqise ofits ..pol,lc~ pn,!er,., h~d)Ae,right to enact a stiltute
prohibitingtb~'sale within. its ,borders.of liquors to be used, asa bever
age..c. 'l!qrl4ii}iJ'pk'v. IoWa,18 Wtdk129;llee-rCo. v.1Ifn88flchtu<ett8, 97. U.
S. 25; Foster viKamas,3112U.·,lik201, 58up. Ct, ,Rep. 8; Mugler v.
Ka9t8h'k"123!U~,'S.;623, 8 Sup, Ct;; Rep.2i3. The gist. of the Iowa stat~

'J~ is cP;ll~~,},tl t1~e,5)pel}iJ~g:s~wtW:lCeoftre fir~t s~ction of thechap
terof thet:od~'d~lingwiththissubJectjbeit~g section 1523 of the Code,
and'it rea,d~jis,!~ql1o'wa: "No' person shall mllilufac~ure,'arisen, by him
self. his'clel'k, isteward, Qr agentt directly or indil'eotly, any intoxicating
l~qQ,.o.!'$.,f:itc~i)~~~hllreinlllt.~l'proviiqed:"'The followipg portiolls of the
chapter provide'the means for [enforcing this enactm'ent, for punishing
Yt~pl~tors o.t.l~~~ ~~w;an~ ~o:~he s~le',ofliqtlorsE,or.ceitairtsne?ified pur;;
};loses., 1.~now. Qf, no deCl!lH)~ofth~ supreme court of the Uluted Stotes
which holds thattih;eenaotmeilt'abov6 .cite~ \Vas beyond the powerofthe
~tate'tp,epq~t;:)>t:tha.,t' it :"'Il~ YO~'d: b..Yi;r~sQnofa~Y!1OJitmveningprQvis-
ion of the,federal constitution. ' "

In BOW1lUtn v. RaiJ.way Co., 125 U. S. 465, 8 Sup. Ct. Rep. 6R9, 1062,
the question was presented whethersection 1553, ofthe CodeofIowa,'which
in ~erm8 iorbade any common carrier from.knowingl;y:bringlng'withiJithe
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:state any1nto!x:icating liquo~s'~ithout having first receivedacertifica~f~om
,the county ,auditor that the same were imported to be sold for a legal pur
'}!lOse, was sustainable as an exercise of the police powers ,of the state;
and it was held that the effector the section was to interfere with the
freedom of interstate comtperce, and it vvas therefore void.. In Leisy v.

iHard'ln."thlffactswere thatLeisy & Co. were'shown to be erigaged in the
~tnan,Ufactureof beer in the state of Illinois; that they jmported ~" quati
'titythereofiI1to the state ofIowa for the purpose ofse1lillg the same'in
:tHe originillpackall:esj that while in theirpossession'ullsoid itWRS seized
~undel' the order of the state court, in a proceeding brought to enforce the
'state, :law; 'thatLeisy' & Co: thereupon replevied the beer; and' thus tlie
qUestiol1 was presented whether the beer was or not, in its then con
dtti6'il;,lHlble to seizutealld cOrifiscationlinder theprqhibioory lnw of the
,stilite."This questionwils'ca:rried to the'aupreme:courtjund it was by
'tHat':.cdurt'held thatthe heerwas not liable to seizure under the statute
'Mi!owa;" tliiinhe proteetion:; ofthe ciatiseof the federal tionstitutibrigiv
ing :'cotigress'power to regulate foreign: arid .interstate 'commerCe was

"thrown around the imp()rtati~nuntil tMimportei'ahould have sdld Hie
'll!~mei:intthe'original· ~ackages,and thereby cansed the importation to
beclhmea }'>art o( thec6ritrilon 'masS Of the' property withinthe state; and

"tllait i 1vl'ten:,lhis Was' :doM, then, and not-till theil, would the property
'bOOom~ liable to be'd-ealt with under. the provisIons onhe state statute.

·;JiJfthe'facts'ofthafcasehad,beenthat the seizure had not been made
t1ntil ft'ftet':a.:sale dftheJ>ackages' by' theirnporter,isit ndtclear'thatthe

:suprerna,couttwouid'haveheId thatthe same were then'subjecttoth,e
'OPEitationof;the state law:YThe three ~ointsdecided in that case are:
:(1) Thatitheoommercial dause'~f the federal constitution prevents the
stares irom forbidding the importation of any article conurionly recog

';Mzed ,a:g:ptoperty, and not harmful ordangerou8 in the condition in.
I :which, it is' 'imported. (2) That the right of importation' thus,sectired
"protects the property from the operationofState'laws until the impo'i'ter
':has caused the same to becoineinterrningledwith the common niass\jf
: the I propetty in the state, which ordinarily is effected by'a sale 'in the
·origiriaFpackages.(3}That it is for the' congress of the Unit'ea'States
, 'to de'teirmine whether such imported property should Or' should riot be
·reildered subject to the police laws of the' statant and from any time
pl'iO't toaisale by the importerin the originalpackages.' .

IIl'the.1~owman aue the supreme court was, called upon todeeide the
validity 'of a particular section of the statute, and, for the retisoDsstated,

, held itv6id.' , "
, Tll, the.ieisy Case there wAs not presented forcomiideration the valid

, ity b'flone or more sections ofthe statute.,' 'The real p6intfb1' decision
was' whether the statute,as a whble,"":'thnt is, the ptobibif6ry';pribm

'ple',-~uld be made appli9abletobeer'or other' liquors imported ;fr()rn
"nbofh'et state; and it was' held tbii.t~ " ' ", '; ,,) ,.<','",
,;, ""'Uotlei\jin"decision 1I1'BolDinan v;'1tam'vay Go: ,8upriJ" tlley Ii~dl th~1ti~ht

to import this beer into the state; and, in the view which we have expressed,
they had the right to sell it, by which act alone it would become mingled
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~n~he common mass of property within tbe state. Up to that point of time,
we hold that, in the absence of congressional permission to do so, the state
had no power to interfere by seb,ure, or any other action, in prohibition 01
iimportation and sale by the foreign or non-resident importer. ... ... ... The
legislation in question is, to the extent indicated. repugnant to the third clause
of section 8 of article 1 of the constitution of the United States, and therefore
the jUdgment of the supreme court of .Iowa is reversed," etc.

The decision in the Ld8y Case .therefore does not declare any section
or particular portion of the Iowa statute to be wholly void, nor does it
declare the whole statute to be void under all circuDlstances. What it
did declare was, that the effort to m~ke the prohibitory purpose of the
statute applicable to imported liquors remaining in the original packages
unsold ill. the hands of the importer was repugnant to the commercial
clause,of the constitution, and this for the reason that, until such im
portations had become intermingled with the common mass of property
in the state, .such liquors were not subject to the jurisdiction of the state.
·Neither in terms nor by fair inference, does this decision declare that the
19,wa statute, in whole or in part, is void or ullconstitutional, as applied
to liquors subject to the jurisdiction of the state. In the Bowman and
the:Leisy. Oase8 alike, the power of the state to regulate or forbid the sale
of intoxicating liquors within its jurisdiction is fully recognized, and the
effect of these decisions is simply to define the limitations of that juris
diction. The language of the state statute is general in its terms, but the
legislature in enacting it must be presumed to hav:e intended H to apply
to peraona and property within the jurisdiction of the state. It is doubt
less true that it was the belief of the legislature that the statute would
be applicable to all liquors within the boundaries of the state, but that
belief grew out of a mistake as to the time when imported property passes

·under thejurisdiction of the state in the exercise of its police and taxing
power. It was not the; intent of the legislature to pass an act to affect
liquors before the same came under the jurisdiction of the state, but to
control all within the jurisdiction of the state. When the conclusion

· reached in ~he LeiBy ar8~ was announced, the extent of the jurisdiction
·of the state was made plain, and thus it was found that the statute of Iowa
· was lilllited in its operation and control to an extent greater than was
anticipated by the legislature. The ascertainment of the fact that broad
,and gt::neral terms useliin a statute are subject to the limitation con
Jl\ined in a constitutional provision in the state or federal constitution
does not show that the statute is void, but only demonstrates that, in

,the .construction of the language found therein, regard must be had to
· the constitutional limitation. It is a fundamental rule that legislative
acts shall not be declared voil} by the courts, if by any reasonable con·
struction thereof such result can be avoided. If,by limitation upon its
general terms,the same can be fairly construed and so applied as to bring
the statute within the constitution, and thus save.it from being in con
flict therewith, such limited construction should be adopted. It is en
tirely clear that the purpose sought to be achieved in the adoption of the
prohibitory law of the state, g-ndthe amendments thereto, was the regu-
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lntion of the traffic in intoxicating liquors, and to prohibit the sale
thereof in the state for use asa beverage. There Wl1S no purpose on purt
of the state to undertake the regulation of foreign or interstate commerce
as such. It has been determined, however, that, in the adoption of the
amendments to the statute, the legislature has, in effect, attempted to
make the prohibitory law applicable, not only to property within the
jurisdiction of the state, but also to importations before the same became
subject to. state jurisdiction. To this extent the law is void, and has
been so held; but this does not mean that, as applied to property within
the jurisdiction of the state, the statute is void in whole or in part. The
true conclusion is that the statute of Iowa remains in full force as to all
property within the jurisdiction of the state. This construction gives
full force to the statute as applied to property within the jurisdiction of
the state, and at the same time gives to the importer the full benefit of
the protection afforded him by the commercial clause of the federal con
·stitution. If the slUes made by the petitioner had been made before the
adoption of the act of congress known as the" Wilson Bill," it might well
be claimed that the provisions of the state statute could not be made ap
plicable thereto, and that the petitioner would, of right, be entitled to
.his discharge. In fact, however, the sales were made after the Wilson
bill bad become a law, and it is necessary to consider the effect thereof
on the rights of the petitioner.

It is !3aid that this act of congress is itself void, for the reason that it
assumes to confer upon the states the power to regulate interstate com
merce. Such is not the purpose or effect of the act. It does not declare
that. the states shall, in general or in any particular, have the power to
regulate. interstate commerce. It confers no power upon the states to
legislate upon that subject. The act declares that intoxicating liquors
shall, upon arrival in the state or territory, be subject to the operation
of the police powers of the state. In the exercise of the constitutional
power to regulate foreign and interstate commerce, congress has declared
whenlluch imported property shall become subject to the state laws. The
states are not authorized to declare when such importations shall become
subject to state control, nor can the states in any manner change or af
fect the enactment made by congress upon that subject. Congress can
at any time abrogate or change the enactment in question, and it is
clearly a constitutional exercise of the power conferred on congress.
It is apparent to every \lne that at some time, or upon the happening
of some event, imported property loses that character, and becomes
s\lbject to the laws of the state; and it is for congress, which possess~s the
power to regulate commerce, to define the time or event which shall
have the effect of subjecting importations to state control, and. this is
what. is done by the Wilson bill in regard to intoxicating liquors,

It is also earnestly contended that, granting the validity of the Wilson
bill, the statute of Iowa cannot be held to be in force, because it has not
been re-enacted since the decision of the supreme courtin Leisyv. Hardin.
, The thought is that the statute was then declared wholly void, and

that the act of congress does not impart life and validity to it. If it be
v.43F.no.l0-42
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··tl'tle'tJilit the :stlltuM was declared:wholIy void', thea; it'fi.>lloWs that congress
cannot give it life·.• Noolls'claimsthlit congress can adopt a prohibitory
liqul0l' (la.w for the state of. Iowa. The error lies id" the assumption that
the'statUoo'dfi[owa has been declarEld, wholly void. I , .

" »ha,ve'iattempted totnaintain; in this,opinion,'th~:proposition that,
'aftel';thifdecision in the Leisy (hse; the statuteofIowa. .remained in full
fortle'in·relation to all liquors within the police jurisdiotion Of the state.
The 18.tlguage of thestlitute is brOlid and cOmprehElnsive, but is neverthe
leSSi subjeot'to'tbe limitation imposed upon the pollce power of the state

'by th~l-lrovi8ions' oitha federal constitution, and must ,always so remain.
A1l' the; ,st~te can ever do in this particular is to 'declare the will oftl1e
state ihl'egt~.tdto·th6sale' of intoxicating liquors when the same CODle
withinth~fjurisdictioil'of the state. ··That it has already 'done in the
stat utEl ''I1o\V in force. The state, tinder the Wilson bill, does not possess

, the ~erto decla~ 'when ittlpol'ted liquofsshall berreed from the pro
teetiori' ,'of the comlll'el'cial clause of, the.' federal' constitution, and pass
UI1tledhte bpEltaHon of the 'pblioe pOwe:rsofthe state. Congress Cannot

'confer thatl ))'Ower upon ·the state. It lsforcotlgresstodetermiiJ.~that
'ques'tiiOt1'~) 'JIUs;for the: state to say'what the police regulatlons'ofthe
,state! shlill be as' icrliqUbrS within' the jurisdiction of the· state, and for
oo1'lgres~rtCj; 'defihl& when (;ir' now imported liquors .shallbooomesubject to
state control. Whether 'the legislation oCttle state atifedates'theaction

,; (jfC0hg~esl:'l'1s' Wholly ·inHnaterial. iCongrefi;sdetermitieswheil'impotted
'properity'shallbeconie subject to thestlite laws, and'Can at' any time
·tlhangeJtheena'c'tment::: :'l1he'stateg'tegulate the· s!ill;j 'Of 'property ·withih
,theii'Jll1isdic'tioD, 8:1'ld, can; at any •time luodify' :or,ehfinge .these' polic'e
'regulatiut1sJ I'ft' oannotbeituejb'ecause congress' to"day passes 'an lict de
clating thtlt:importatiohs shall'becbitJEHnlbject to state police or revenue
·lttws'sosooh"llsl theYl?aSs,tbe 'b'ourtdntiesofthe state,tlhattne'state
must,' in 'orliel' f,<:HtlaKeisuch lawsI applicable tberetd;'at' onCe re-enact
'such l"ws; i 'Tbat·oouid only be reqUited ;upon the theory that theaiction
'Qf COJigI',esSW-8i'l 'pern'lissiwe:in its efl'eHt;lU:id wasinterided to' enable the
·statetb' tletel'ni.ine when 'it IWOuld ,subject impol'tedliquors to state 'con
tro1i' but':it'isoleartha't: au~hwa.snotthe purpose of the Wilson bill.

!That bill., upon; its adoption; made sUbject to state police lawsallim-
ported ;liquorslls iSOohatl they should pass within the bt>undaries of the
·state~ It :is notdeclarEl'd 'tha.tE;uch liquors shall be subject to tM police
'lawshereaft~r to be passoo;:but the deell1rati'on is that such liquors shall
,"be subjecttotlleope'tationand effector the laws of 'suohstate or terri
tory ena:cted'in, the exercise of its police powers," etc. . It seems to me
that thisenacttnent is so plain that it needs no construction other than
to read it '1lB 'ir is written" 'and itmusttharefore be the fact that, llpon
the adb'ptiQn oNhe WilB011' bill, imported liquors, upon, their arrival in

:[owa', b'ecltmesubject'to 'the then e!lti1ilting poIice laws bfthe state, just
itb13'same llstb~ugh sucbliquors had been'.mlinufactured in Iowa•.. Thus
·we lire bro.ug&t,back' to"the· qllestioti whether, when the petitioner sold
theliquOl'$iwhtchi rj.t11bradnlittedhe did sell, there was then in force in

:Iowa:" la# whi<d\ made it iHegaJ.!to sell liquors' 'produced' in Iowa :fQf liS'e
. !



l:Ul ~beverage,' Thereis;spph alaw :upGuthestatute books of the state.
If that la~ wItS iu.,fo~c~ as to domestiC,liqu()rs. it wa.s in force as toim
ported Uquors..Thereis no middle groJ.1nd in this matter., Unle~s it.
be helq ~1,la,tthe qeeision oLthe supreme court in Leisy v. Hardin is to
~he effect that the prohibitory law of Iowa is wholly void, and cannot be
enforced as.against domestic liquors, then it must be held that.afte,rthe
adoption of tpe Wilson bill, imported liquors became subject to its pro
visions. After the enactment of the Wilson bill, the matter of sale in
originalpacknges ceased to be of any moment. When the imported
liquors: pass ,the boundary of the state, they then become subject to the
law of the state. without regard to the character of the packages in which
they are contained. .

It is urg~d in argument that it is necessary to h~ve legislative action
on pa~toftheatate in order ~o render ilJegalthe sale of imported liquors,
beCl,luse it ~as held in the Ji-ei1Yy Case that the importer had a right to sell
the saD:\ein the original packages, and that, as there has been no change
in or,aqqition to. the statute of Iowa since the date of that decision. such
rightwust;Btillcontinue:. If the stat\1te of Iowa in tenns excepted from.
its operati<mimported liquors, as it once did, there would be, force in
the aJ;gument; but suchjs not now the fact. The language in thestat
ute iB,tl:fiJ~r9i\dand comprehensive as it is possible to make it.. It can-:
not. beqq~tioped that, in thEl adoption of section 1523. of the Co<4l, it
waa the int~nt:of the l:egislature,to absolutely forbid the manufacture or
saleo{,(\t\Y: jI;ltoxicntingliquors for usp as ,a beverage. This section was
intended·,~Q\,ltnq does apply to all liquors; regardless ~f the queation
whetlJ~r.,1be.~!lme are domestic or imported; and the supreme court of
the l]nii,f;ld,Statea> has, in several cases, upheld the valiuity of the lawlls
applied tol!quorswHhin ~hl;l jurisdicti<)n of the state, but further held
thatitdidnQ~becorp.eapl'licable to imported liquors until the same had
been, by' thC3 j.mp()~ter, sold I and thus made part of the,commnn mass Of
thepmp~l)~,sJ.l~jectto stltte contr,ol;an~ thUS the statute wlj.s limited ill
this ,pa.rti(lular~'rh~Elsamedecisions, !lowever, also ~xpressly de(llare
thati~ iSI;lQt witPill,th~powerofthe ,sUite to declare by legislation whftn
importe<lproperty ,becomes. subject to, state control, ,nor .to subject im
portl¥l prqPerty .to the operation of the state revenue and poliye statutes
untiljt bag peased,to pe an jmportatio~. The ,state possesst's no, more
power in this re-gard to:-day, than it did when these rulings were malle.
H th~: legi;slll~u,~e should ;now convene and undertake to dealwitq. ~he
subjel;lt,w,l:Iat .~!luld it enal;l~ that is not now in force upon tile statute
book ()f JhEl sta¥J?, i CQqld it, legally adopt an act declaring that i.he Sllle
of impoTteQ.ljquors ~y tile importer thereorin the ,original paGkagesis
forb~qqeI¥7 ,>,when the stllteattempte4 to SO enact,thesupreme court
l;ield ~ha:tthe federal cons.titutionforb~d,~,Jhe exercise I()f such a powe~

onpll.jI;t;p~,tJ;1e ;s~te,l1no, ""hll! hlJ.silillce (fhanged"theforQe ofthi~ ,consti
tutiQna,lresitdcMon? Tpq.t~hi(1) prevented the state. fr()ill legislating 0Il
t):lis;qu~~#on:befQre th,!l p~age of thEtWilsop,~il!,is inequlli forcenow.~

AU thlj.t'!9~ ;stllit~ call (dQ: ~s ,todeclaf;e t~at. wi!hin th~ j uT,isdictiou Qf
tll€! )J1ta~,.ij9JiR..~~~" JmP9tt~4: qr..~9IP estJ<:,shl}ll .•He,~old..orus,c~as .~

..... "' • '. 4-
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bev,eragei and it is for congress to declare when imported liquors shall
bl:icotDesubject to the jurisdiction of the state in this particular. Under
the division of powers created by our dual system of government, it is
necessary, in order to control the sale of imported liqnors,that there
should be legislation on part of both the state and federal governments.
It 'Is the province of the former to regulate or forbid the sale of all liquors
within the jurisdiction of the state, and of the latter to determine the
point of time when imported liquors become subject to the jurisdiction
of the state. The state has long since declared its purpose touching
liquors within its jurisdiction, and no additional legislation or re-enact
ment'is needed to make plain the law of the state in that particular.

If the legislature, as suggested, shou~d now undertake to legislate on
this sU,l,>ject, with a view to preventing the sale of iinported liquors as a
beverage while in the hands of the importer, all it could do would be to
deClare'tl'iat no liquors could be legally sold for use as a beverage by any
omiwithin the jurisdiction of the state; and that is the exact purport of
thestatl1te now in force, and which is as broad as it is-within the power
of the state to make it. The case is simply this: The petitioner is a
residetl~ of Iowa, and therefore subject to the police laws of the state.
Those.laws declare it to be a penal offense to sell intoxicating liquor'S for
use' Its, a beverage. In Septembel' last, and after the adoption of the
Wils6h)bili, the petitioner sold intoxicating liquors for use as a bever
age;' and for so doing, in violation of an injunction issued' from the dis
trict court of Carroll county, he was brought before that court and fined
anditnprisoned. He now asks the court, by use of a writ 'of habeas cor
PU8~ to free him from imprisonment, on the ground that the1liquors he
sold ware imported from Nebraska, and sold in the original packages.
The answer is that since the passage of the Wilson bill imported liquors,
upon their arrival in Iowa, become subject to the prohibitory law of
Iowa, thesartie as though they had been produced in Iowa. The dis
trict court of Carroll county, as it had ~ right to do, npon a petition duly
presented to it,enjoined the petitioner from selling intoxicating liquors
in violation of the statute of Iowa. Disregarding such injunction, the
petitioner made sales of liquors for use as a beverage, arid thereupon was
cited before the district court to answer for contempt 'of court in violat
ing the injunction, and, failing to excUSe himself, was fined and impris-
oned~ .,.,

I entirely concur with the state court in holding that, as the saMs of
the imported liquors were Il.lade after the enactment of the Wilson bill,
the provlsidns of the Iowa statute are ,applicable thereto, and that in
making such sales the petitioner viola.ted the statute Of Iowa. Further~

more, if ~entertaineddoubt upon the principal question,' or was in my
own miQd' satisfied that the state court had8l'red' in its construction of
the law,lshi.mld not feel justified in releasing thepetitionel"from the
effect of'th~ judgment of that court. Tbeway·is open to the petitioner
to present the question to the supreme court of the United States >by a
writ oferrorto the state court. He hltsthus a'meansofcorrectingany
error eommitted to his preju{lice iritheistllteeourt, byadirect cAppenH6
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the tribunal which we all recognize a.s the paramount and final arbiter
of all questions arising under the federal constitution and laws. I do
not question the existence of the power in the United States circuit courts
to grant writs of habeaB corpu.swhen it is alleged that a person is deprived
of his liberty by state action, contrary to the provisions of the federal
constitution; but it is a power to be sparingly exercised. When it ap
pears that the petitioner is held under the judgment of a state court of
-competent jurisdiction, before this court should grant him a discharge,
it should be made to appear that the illegality of his detention is beyond.
fair question; and in all cases wherein the pivotal point has not been

.finally decided by the supreme court, but still remains a debatable ques
tion. the circuit court should not discharge the petitioner, for this would
be simply converting the writ of habeas corpus into a writ of error, by
means of whicb this court would be asked to review the judgment of the
state court upon a debatable question of law arising under the federal
constitution, but which it was the duty of that court to investigate and
decide, In such cases, the federal question can be readily presented to'
the supreme court, and, as there exists this plain and proper remedy, it
should be followed. When the question has been finally settled by the
supreme court. if the state courts should refuse to follow the construe
ti~n ~iven by the supreme court to the federal constitution, and, disre
garding such construction. should sentence a person to .imprisonment,
then the duty of the circuit court to grant relief by means of a writ of
lw.beas corpus would be plain; but, until that improbl!-ble oontingency
arises. the writ should not be executed incases like that now before the
court. .

For the teasons stated, the writ is discharged, and the petitioner is
continued in, custody of the sheriff.

Ex parle ULRICH.

(O~rC'lt«t CQ'ltrt, w. D. Missouri, W. D. September 80, 1890.)

1. HABEAS CQRPl;TS-JUlUSDICTION. OF FEDERAL COURTS.
The district. court of the United States has no jurisdiction by writ of· habeas.

corpus to declare a judgment of a state criminal court a nullity, and discharge the
petitione~from· imprisonment imposed by it, where such court had plenary jUris
diction over the person, the place; the oaense, and the cause, and everything con.
nected witli it. . . .

'2. SAMIl-REMEDY BY APPEAL. .
In such a case, it is th3 right and duty of the state coul'f,s to decide questions

arising under the constitution and laws of the United St~tes, and, if it errs in its
.: rulings to tb,e prejudice of the defendant, his remedy is by appeal to the supreme

court of th,e state; and, if that court denies him any right, privilege, .or hnmunity
which he claims'under the cODstitution of the United States, he can have his writ
of error to. the supreme court of the United States.; ..

Habeas Cor.P~" On appeal from· the' districtconrt, For former ra
:port, seC' 42. ]f~. Rep.5ljl7.
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. On the 13tn"da1;jof June,: 189(},there was presented to the 'district
court oLthis diB:tricnhe: petitiom of Oscar U1rich~praying for a :writ of
habea&:C0f'pu8. The.petitioner!a1l:eged,in w:bstanee, that ,at the January
term, 189Q,:of.th;e'criminalconit of Jackson county, Mo., the peti
tioner waa:ind~cted by the grand jury.for .the cl'imeof bigamy. That
his trialonisaid Indictmen!! forsajdallegedoffepsewas set down {or the
21st of April, 1:890, on. which day.the cause was called for trial and a
jury duly impaneled and sworn and the trilll proceeded with, by the ex
amination of, witnesses for t.b.cstate,until noonpL the following day,
when the, Judglujf the court, without the consent: ofthedefendant, ad.
journedthecause until9:30o'dl(!)Ck the next morning, and ('.aused the
petitionerto,be,coUlmitted to jaiUorsafe-,keeping. ,. That after the noon
adjournment aLthe petitioner's ease. on the 22d, the judge of the court
beforewhom;)tb~·petitionerwuibeingtried, permitted a special judKe,
Wha had been previously appointed to try another crimin/il case pend
ing intb~:ooul'!t,.to impanel aIi.oth:er jury, and proceed with. the trill1 of
said secolld. C'.aufie, and! to continue the trial thereof from day to day
unti1.tb.~,eYeni;ogofthe,25thOf~April,when. itwas:concluded.On the
morning: of3tbe.28d>of April t the. prosecuting attorney announced that
the jury,and, witl'leBses in. the petitioner?s case would be excused until
2 o'clock ~i; ~.,oL;tbat:day, at which.honrtheregularjudge came upon
the, b(lllCb; Af\dannounce~ that the jury 'and. witriesseSin the case would
bEl disI))itij3ed !Until the next.rlayiat "1 :30P.M. That the .next day the
judge:didnot,a~pellf,unti13:30·p.,M.', and :that he then announced the
petition~,f'$ease woUld not be calleki untill :30 pt"i )f~,rthil following day;
That at 2:30 o'clock P. M. the following day the judge announced that
th.e,(l,MILWO.l~ld;not,be,calleduntikthenext morn'illjl;:at< 10" o'clock.
Tbat the next morning, which was ,Saturclay~ Apv.l 26th,the jUdge'
came on the bench, and announced be was feeling ill and not able to go
on with the court, and there.!1.p-()!!A!s()J:1axg~<j the jury impaneled to try
the petitioner, and set the case down for trial the 26th of May, 1890.
That the several adjournments of ~~s trial f~c;>D1' the 22d to the 26th of
April were made and orderedqWhis"abserice, and without his knowl-
~dge or con~,~N'\i'~rJ. ,a¥~!~stJh~1 o/?,test .oq.li~l <;9~~~e.l" an<l that the
Jury were d~l;Cf:fa~gedagalnst Ins protest. That on the 26th day of May,
the day to which his case had been,adjourned, it was again calledfqt:trial ,
~he~liP9~')fr~;~' vetitr()p~rfi~ed :'JM~~, r);1oti()nfof'O: t;li~qhilrge ~'i!daplea
lD, bar of.1l11JUdher proceedlDgs, ,basedupon.• and· bJrooson of the f~ts
hereinbef6l'e:setout,":whichmoti'Oif and plea:th~ 'jUtl'ge oW11'uJed~, lilld,
against the petitioner's protests and objections,.ordered, another jury; to
be imI>~ne!~li1~fid'aga~n pl!tc~d,lJ~:·~~iti"ner. ()\'l~ilj:l for!~ai<l, alleged of
fense, ,~~q,':~ ·tt;t~s~tlt tbe~eo~, thl'l:pet,itioi)er .• wRs:convicted,R new 'trial
denied:hi;O'"llnd ..•.~ewa8 ,senten,t~:t() twoyeliI:~~.' immi~tlp1~ll~ i' h1 the
penitentiary: ,: "The ' petiti(1)e~"tl.lex~ponpr:eaented. to': the,diatrichourt
his petition for a writ of habeaB C01pU8, alleging his imprisonment was.in
viQ.kItioD'. tMr fifth1and ioUKeentHt a:IDtmdtfJents' Wthe·eoBstitiitio'[{t>f
the United States, and praying to be dischargM::Uiereirol:n:for(that rea,<[
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!fion.The! marshal of ·JacksQo!co'untY,'who had the petitioner 'in" his
~ustody. and upon whom the ,writ 1ft habeaa WI'p'1i8 was served, made re
turn. to the :writ, showing: thatth~ petitioner had. be'en regularlyindieted
by the grand jury of thecrim.inal court for Jll.cksoncountyfor the erinie
of bigamy:cdmmitted in said 'county, and that he had·. been duly tried
on saidindictmentJorsaid'offeose, and found guilty by the verdict of
the jury,: and sentenced Joi'said offense by the court to two years' im
prisoomentm the' penitentiary of the state of Mis$ouri, and that the
respobdeiJt:had. the defendant. in his custody to convey him to tbepeni
tentiar.y in execution of that sentence. UpOl1 hearing the case, ·thedis
trietcourt discharged the petitioner; from which jUdgment therospoIid-

,ent: appealed ".,to 'this courL:' :The opinion 'of the district oourt dis
.charging the petitionerisreported~(Ex parte 'Url,rich;,) 42 Fed. Rep. 587.

A·.FB•.:~8tlo..the1~~,:for,the·State.: '1~ '"JJ: ;

GriUtmden, Stiles: ~.Gilkeson,forappenee.·,
r • ,"': '",. , ~ .. ,,""', ~ ( '.

':';:"C..Al~~WE¥\}... ".>..J.•.... .'J,...s.~l,l.m.. iJ)g. t.be'.truthoft~ allegations;in,th.s'petition,
.tb~ ~tqlles.tio:o, ,tq; QE) ~&te~ped· is· whether, :the' district comthad
ju!"Ls!liction,J>J'(1J, writ,-o{ habms C01j)UB, to declare ;-the, iudgment of the
./l.tai!e,!r0.ur~ JI.. ~911itYj~ a~d -Pi$Pl;I;arge tbe petitioner from the;-imprisonment
.,impo,sed;by .. it..n+; rrhe ·~j$~t;CIlu~ts.'of' the· lIniW! Stat6sdo· not .p08-
~Sltp,py,AlJlP!'!JVl{jOry i9l. ,~'pp~lp.te:durisdiotion. overirthe, criminaL courts

(,9f,a."sta~.;nNAt' c~n,Uw,mt'JQfbabe~.corpUB,be;m'.ade to"perform,the
9fli!Je .p(·~;~@teflf~rrp'~; 9r ~ppero.".Errors:inlawjhO'\'reve~numerOllS
,~~a;;groM,;C\9w:~jtted~y, tbe trid: court in, a,ca.use .:within,its,jurisdic
"tio,o)) G~ qnlYJ>erevieWlilqbY::8Ipp,eal or writoLerrordn ,the,:cdllrtexer
',cisj,ng,l;\upervisqry, prappe11lilotejl.U'isclictioD,over the;trialooud iIi the
'Pllrti(ml~case. J£ i!M~lywhere the, trial.eourt is, :without jurisdietion
;oftlle. J),~s()I;l·ort1leoliuse.aPd a; party isaubjected,to: illegal impris
9P~enti~~.()()ns~quWlCe,th.~ theo;yrit ofMbeas :(101lJus,may be.invoked,
~tJ;:J.(.l. the partyd,is.c4argeQ" {/ibm the illegnJ: rdlnprisonmentl, :&:parte
o/J!tkins,3. PElt~l-9q, 7 :r.~t,M$:;, Ex parteJLangt, ,'18 .Wall. 163;' &:parte

,.farkB,93U. 8.18; &par,~$iebold,100 U. 8.87h & pam OurtiB,l06
lJ'J" S.:l371.,1e:Uep, Ct..~pf.38l;·&parte £hrU,:106U. S.52:1,'J. Sup•
.Ct; It.ep. Q~5; E.!: partee Y<:!rbr~~h,110 D.. 8. 651, 4 Sup. ,Ct. Rep. 152;
~ parte Or()'lMh, 112 U(,Sd78, 5· Sup. Ck Rep.i96;ExjJart8 BigeloW,
HaU.8, 328,5 SQP. at; Rep. '542; Ex'parteWilson,114 U.S~ 417;,5
Sqp. CkR,ep.9q5; Expa.rte Harding, 120 U•• S. 782, 7 Sup. Ct. Rep.

. 780;:1'n re La'/1;e,:135U. 8.443, 10 Sup. Ct. Rep. 7~60;.Inre Wight, 134
V.,S. 136, I,O'Sup. Ct. Rep. 487; Haw Nielsen, 131 U. S. 176,9 Sup.
Ct~Rep..672; In re Coy, 1:27 U. S. 781 j 'page .756, 8 Sup., Ct. Rep.
1263~' 1 .

:I~thecas~l' atbarj the criminal court of Jackson countyhad'JIllenary
j1.'!riwWtionof the person, th:eplace, the offense, and the cause, and
El~eryth~Qgeo~ll~ec<tecl.)withjt.. 'The petitioner: was!mdicted f()il' violating
a. ,crimi~~J,stl!.tute. of thestQ.te.j . The statu~:defining and .punishing the

J Q1f~n,~fl :W!lS;1j. v/;ijiJIAW. J. Tb.e:lndictmcntsufW:ieritly--eharged:tbe;offense,
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and the coprt trying the petitioner had jurisdiction of his person, and
exclusive original jurisdiction to try him on the indictment for the of
fense therein charged. Having such plenary jurisdiction, it was the
right and duty of the state court to decide every question that arose in
the case, from,the beginning to the .end of it. Possessed of unquestioned
jurisdiction oCthe case, the COUl't had the same jurisdiction and right to
decide quel;tions arising under the constitution and laws of the United
States that it ,had to decide questions arising under th~constitution and
laws oUhe !ltate. The state court is under the same high obligations to
support, construe, and give effect to the constitution of the United States
that this court is, and un erroneoos interpretation of the constitution of

.tbe United States no more affects the jurisdiction of the court than an
errOl)eous ruling on any other question of law arising in the. case.
Whether the first jury was discharged without sufficient legal excuse was
a mixed question of law and fact, to be determined by the coort, or by
the court and a jury, if the facts were disputed. It is unJeniable that
the court had jurisdiction to detemline that issue. .It wasihe only court
that had jurisdiction todetel'mine it in the first instance; and, if it be
conceded that the court-decided the question erroneously, its jurisdiction
over the caust' was not thereby lost or in any degree impaired, and its
judgment,was not void, and is not open to collateral attack. If the state
court erred in its rulings on this or any other question, to the prejudice of
the petitioner, he has his remedy to correctthe elTor. He can appeal to
the supreme court of the state, and, if that court denies him any right,
privilege, or immunity which he claims under the constitution of the

.United States, he can have his writ of error to the supreme court of the
United States~; . This is the regular legal and orderly mode of reviewing
and revising the judgments of courts in criminal, as well as in civil,
cases. The cases in which a United States court has jurisdiction, by a
writ of habeas corpus, to discharge a party imprisoned under the process
or judgment of a state court rest on special grounds, which have no ex
istence in this case. Among the cases in which such jurisdiction is exer
cised are casesw'bere the state' court is proceeding against an officer'of
the United States, for an act done in pursuance of his official duty, un
'der the constitution of the United States or an act of congress, (In re
Neagle, 135 V. S.l,10 Sup. Ct. Rep. 658, and 39 Fed. Rep. 833;) and
cases Where the state court, assuming to act by authority of a state stat
ute which is in confliet with theconstitlltion of the United States, arid
void for that reason, imprisons a citizen for exercising a right guarantied
to him by the constitution of the United States, (In re Barber, 39 Fed.
Rep. 641, !:Ind 136 U. S. 313,10 Sup. Ct. Rep. 862; Ex parte Kieffer, 40
Fed. Rep. 399; In re Beine, 42 Fed. Rep. 545.) But any extended

,or critical.an:tlysis and classification of the cases iu which this jurisdic
tion exists is rendered unnecessary, in this case, by the decision of the
supreme 'court of the United States in Ex parte Bigelaw,1l3 U. S. 328.

.5 Sup. Ct. Rep. 542. In principle that case is on all fours with the pe
titioner's, and is dec.isive of it. The essential point is the samejn both
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cases. In that case, as in this, a jury was impaneled and sworn to trJ"
the prisoner, and the jury was afterwards discharged by the court, against
the prisoner's protest, before the cause was tried and submitted to the~.

The prisoner, against his protest, was again put upon his trial and con
victed, and sentenced to imprisonment for five years. He thereupon
made an application to the supreme court for a writ of habea8 COrpU8 to
release him from that imprisonment, on the ground that he had been
twice put ill jeopardy for the same offense, in violation of the fifth
amendment to the constitution of the United States. That amendment
applied to his case, because he was tried in a federal court of the District
of Columbia; but it has no application to the petitioner's case. The su
preme court refused to grant the writ. Mr. Justice MILLER, who deliv
ered the unanimous opinion of the court, said:

"But that court had jurisdiction of tbe offense described in the indictment
on which .the prisoner was tried. It had jurisdiction of the prisoner, who
was properly brought before the court. It bad jurisdiction to hear the charge
and the evidence against the prisoner. It bad jurisdiction to hear and to de
cide upon the defenses offered by him. The matter now presented was one of
thosedefense·s. Whether it was a sufficient defense was a matter of law on
whi.ch tllat court must pass, so far as it was purely a question of law. and on
which the jury, under the instructions of the court, must pass, ifwe can sup
pose any of the facts were such as reqUired submission to tbe jury. If the
question had been one of former acquittal,-a much stronger case than this,
the court would have had jurisdiction to decide upon the record whether there
bad been a fonner acqUittal for the same offense; and, if the identity of the
offense were in dispute, it might be necessary on such a plea to submit that
question to the jury on the issue raised by the plea. The same principle
would apply to a plea of a former conviction. Clearly, in these cases, the court
not only had jurisdiction to try and decide tbe question raised, but it is its
imperative duty to do so. If the court makes a mistake on such trial, it is
error which may be corrected by the usual modes of correcting such errors;
but that the court had jurisdiction to decide upon the matter raised by the
plea, both as matter of law and of fact, cannot be doubted. This article I) of
the amendments, and articles 6 and 7. contain other provisions concerning
trials in the courts of the United States, designed as safeguards to the rights
of parties. Do all of these go to the jurisdiction of the courts? And are all
jUdgments void Where they have bepn disregarded in the progress of the trial?
Is a judgment of conviction void when a deposition has been read against a
person on trial for crime because he was not confronted with the witness, or
because the indictment did not inform him with sufficient clearness of the nat
ure and cause of the accusation?"

To the same effect is Ex parte Harding, 120 U. S. 782, 7 Sup. Ct, Rep.
780, where it is held that the fact that an alien sat on the grand jury
that found the indictment, and that the petitioner was denied bis right
to have compulsory process for obtaining witnesses in his favor, did not
render the judgment void, and did not, therefore, give the court author
ity or jurisdiction to discharge the petitioner on a writ of habea~ corpus.
The criminal court of Jackson county having plenary jurisdiction of the
petitioner's case, neither the district court nor this court has any juris
diction to inquire into the regularity of the proceedings in that court.
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Upon' thutrElubject, as well ,as the,qt!estion, Whethl:!l',~h,~{C?\l~t~~~th amend~

tnentis,tolJeconstruooasaprohibitiolil on the, St9.~S l\n~J~~ ,state court&
fl'om:t>]ltcing apers011, ;00: trial twice for thesarrie. Qffense/t~ecQurt ex,,:
pressesJno..dpinwll. . . . ,:,

The'julfgriiimt.of th~ diStrict CQurtiIHieversed,. ancl tbe I.ietitiooe.r is, re
niandedtothe'custcidy of: thestate;authQritiea, in /3xecution ofthe Sl;llh

tence bf;:thestate court~ There is nothing in the record to show \Vhat
order; ~ any(the distriCt .court made! ;under section 3 Qf rule 34 of the
supre~ ;court, ,regulating,appeals inr:ha.bcaacorpU8 pases j , jb»t there, seems
to;be:Do'Jl~ilonw;apprehehd thaitthe'pej;itiQnerwill J)ot;be forthcoming
to answer .the judgment of the stn.teconrt.'

,;"

_.J ;._";f

<''',I;',!
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BIlUMENTlU'L 11. BURRELL et oZ.

(Cfrcqit OQ1I/1't, fr. D. New Yor1£. October 10, 1890.)

1. PATEN'1'!l FQR INVENTIONs':"Ninv MANUFAOTURE.
Patent ·No. 844,483; grailted to Moritz Blumenthal, June 29, 1886, is for new manu

factures,-the two chemical products, chymosin and pepsin, \lncombined wit1;l each
other and practically free from foreign substances. Chymosin and pepsin are fer
ments, the former a curdling agent, the latter a di~estive ager.t, found in the rene
nets of calves and hogs; which had, on account of their· curdling properties, been
used in. the form of a liquid in .the manufacture of cheese, but the liquid cOntained
Ob.i6C.ti.onab1e matter, au·d its curdlins powers v.a.ried accor.ding.. to the predominahce.
of chymoslilin the stomachs treate¢ At the time of the patent chymosin had not
been produced in a pure state. Held, that the chymosindescribed in the patent
was a new and patentable product. '

2. SAME.
T1;le article actually produced being merely the e~traet in a powder form, differ

ing from previous extracts Only in containing more of the curdling princip1e,·and
less,of t.he useless or deleterious matter, is not a patentable product, though it con·
~in1Jut an insignificant proportion of pepsin and other forelgD matter.

In Equity. On bill for injunction.
B~ell, Steele &7 Kna'Uth, (A. 11. Brieaen, of couui;el,) for complainant.
E. S. Jenney, for defendants.

WA'LLA~, J. The patent in suit (No. 344,433) granted to Moritz
Blumepthal, of Prussia, June 29, 1886, is for new manufactures,-the
two chemical products,chymosin and pepsin, uncombined with each
other, and practically free from foreign substanc6&. The first claim is
for chymosin "uncombined with pepsin," as described; the second is for
pepsin "uncombined with chymosin," as described; and the third is for
"chymosin or pepsin uncom1;>ined with each other, in combination with
an indifferent preservative," as described. Chyinosin and pepsin are
ferments found in the rennets or stomachs of calves and hogs, the former
predominating in calf rennet and the latter in bog rennet; but they are
unlike in their properties, chymosin being a coagulating agent, and pep
sin a digestive agent. On aQcount of its coagulating properties calf
rennet has long been in extensive use for curdling milk by cheese makers
in the form of a liquid obtained by cutting up the stomachs and macer
ating them in a salt solution containing from 5 to 10 per cent. of salt.
Such a liquid contains th~ collected gastric juices of the stomach, includ
ing, belMes chymosin and pepsin, more or less of the objectionable mucous
and albuminous matters of these juices; and its curdling power varies
~ccording to the predominance of chymosin in the stomachs treated.
The patentee states in his specification that before his invention neither
chymosin nor pepsin had ever been obtained in all absolutely pure state,
and that each, as theretofore obtained, contained a compound of both,
besides mucous, albuminQus, and other impurities, which impart an of
fensive smell and taste to the products. The questions in the case are
whethe~ the chymosin of the claim was at the,time of the alleged in
~~ntioJ;l.a new product in ~patentable sense, ~nd whether the d.efend
~l!ta .ha;v:e jnfringed th~ cla~lI1I!. The pepsin claim is not in controversy;
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but the complainant insists t4.at the rennet powder made by Chris.
Hansen, of Copenhagen, and sold in this country compressed in the
form of tablets by the defendants, is the chymosin of the first and third
claims of the patent. Inasmuch as the claims are for the product, ir
respec.tive of the processes by which it may be made, it is 'unnecessary
to consider wlwther, in view of .the prior state of the art, Dr. Blumen
thal's process for treating rennet to produce his extract was a new discov
ery.. lithe product was new it is immaterial whether the process was new
or old. As described in the specification, the product of the first claim
is a con~tituent of rennet which separates itself out of a rennet solution
from the pepsin and other rennet matters of the solution in the form
of white flocculent substance, and is collected on a filter and dried. It
is an amorphous, white, gelatinous substance, insipid and odorless,
greatly resembling in appeMance hydrate of alumina. It may be kept
for years without deterioration, and is not injured by temperatures
reaching as high as 35° centigrade. The product of the second claim is
the chymosin of the first claim mixed with a neutral preservative, such
as an alkali soluble in water or sugar. By the terms of each claim the
product is uncombined with pepsin. According to the testimony in the
record Dr. Blumenthal conceived the idea that the curdling ferment of
rennet could be obtained isolated from all other rennet constituents, and
in a dry state;· and in the years 1880 to 1882 he made experiments with
a view of obtaining such a product. The patent in suit, and another
(No. 388,471) which was granted March 22, 1886, for the processes of
making chywosin and pepsin, are the outcome of these experiments.
At that time,liesides the rennet prepared in the way which has been
mentioned', 'liquid extracts of rennet, prepared by adding boracic acid to
the ordhlary'solution, topr~erve it, had been introduced to some ex
tent among dairymen, and so had powdered fennet made by drying and
pulverizing the rennets; 'but both the liquid and powdered rennet were
prepared by processes which did not contemplate the sflparation of the
chymosin from the pepsin; and mucous and albuminous matters. Like
the ordinary: liquid of rennet, they were the extracts of the collected
gastric juices. Their coagulating va~ue was variable, depending upon
the comparative coagulating and foreigl1 constituents of the renners used,
and the liquid extracts, by reason of their chemical ingredients, some
times imparted uoxiousflavors to the cheese. According to Dr. Blu
menthal, bef6re his chyniosin was Inade, no pure coagulating ferment for
commercial:purposes had ever been made. He testifies, and so do his
expert witnesses; that he was the first to make a product isolated from
foreign ingredients having the curdling principle alone, in a dry state.
In the langua:geof Dr. Bischoff, while pepsin had been separated in an
approximately pure form, "chymosin was not krlown as an isolated sub
swnce; especially not in the form of a dry powder, and as a commercia~

article." .
The only evidence offered by the defl:lndants to controvert the testimony

of Dr. Blunienthaland the ·other expert witnesses for the complainant, or
to show that'the product described arid claimed in the patent was not a
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new article, consists of various publications relating to the subject of
rennet and its extracts. Of those the only ones of the slighest value as
anticipating references are those which describe Deschamps' process,
Hammarsten's process, Scheffer's process, and Soxhlet's process. Des
champs, in treating of "laab" prepared from calf's stomach, speaks of it
as containing "a peculiar matter, which the author calls' chymosin, '"
and gives a process by which a precipitate is obtained, insoluble in wa...
ter unless the water is acidulated, which "curdles milk, though not with
the power of the original laab." Hammarsten describes the curdling
ferment by the term "lab," and points out that it is very difficult to get
a liquid free from pepsin containing lab, while, on the contrary, it is
tolerably ~asy to get a liquid free from lab, but rich in pepsin; and gives
a process of obtaining a liquid free from pepsin in which "a not incon
siderable amount of the lab" remains. Scheffer describes a process' for
treating hog rennet to obtain pepsin, and does not offer a hint about the
prodllction of chymosin. Soxhlet gives a process for obtaining from a
rennet extract a precipitate which consists not of pure ferment, but mainly
of mucous, which carries with it the bulk of the ferment, and which
"may be utilized to prepare very concentrated rennet extracts for ex
perimental purposes." All these references may be disposed of by the
observation that so far as can be collected from them the attempt to ex
tract the pure curdling principle of rennet had not passed the region of
laboratory experiment, and the thought of extracting it in the form of a
dry ferment capable of commerical use had not originated. It is obvious
that such a product as the patent describes will contain a known and
unifonncamount of the active curdling principle, free from all the use
less or noxious constituents of rennet. As distinguished from the old
rennet extracts, whether liquid or powdered, containing more or less of
pepsin and other constituents, such a product would be not merely de
scriptively new but substantially new.

The evidence for the complainant to support the charge of infringe
ment consists of a comparison by chemical analysis of the Hansen rennet
powder sold by the defendants with the article known as "Dr. Blu
menthal's Rennetine." The analysis of the Blumenthal rennetine does not
show that'it ischymosin uncombined with pp.psin, or that it has any of
the novel characteristics of the chymosin of the patent. The evidence
indicates that it is a rennet powder containing but an insignificant pro
portion of pepsin to chymosin, and but little mucous and albuminous
matter. Possibly and probably it is a purer and better rennet extract
than had been made for commercial use before the alleged invention of
Dr. BlumenthaL But, if the product produced by his process is noth
ing more than an old extract of rennet in the form of a powder, differ
ing from those previously known only in having more of the curdling
principle and less of the useless or deleterious matter, it is not the sub
ject of a valid patent. A patent for a product destitute of properties or
characteristics by which it can be identified and distinguished irom an
old product, and which rests merely upon the difference in the degree
of.excellence between the two, and not in kind, cannot be sustained.



''&niJh'/v~> N"''tCho18,21 Wnll. 112;:: 'Wood Paper Patent, 2B ,wan. 56&;
p.Woo8t8r v; Oalhoun,l1 Blatchf.215j; ExcelRiOrNeedle 00. v. Union Needle
00l; 28 Blatchf.147, 152, 82 Fed.' Rep. 221; Hatch v. Moffitt;· 15 Fed.
Rep. 252. , '

'The ·testimony' of complainant's expert denotes that· Hansen's rennet
.powder is richer in pepsin, imd.'containsmore of the mucous and al

buminous' matters, than Blumenthal's rennetil1e. According to the tes
,timolly; introduced by the defendants the Hansen product, is made by
treating calves' rennets according to the process practiced by Scheffer in
treating hogs' stomachs to obtain pepsin, described in the publication
which has been referred to. Theil': theory is that, when his process is
employed ,in the treatment of hogs? stomachs, a product is obtained
which 'is .strbtlgin pepsin, andweak·in chymoRin, and when that pro
cess is artll,16yedto treat calves'stomachs, the product is an extract
strong in chyinosinandwE'ak in pepsin. In any view of the case the
charge of infringement is not establW1ed. The bill is thertllore dismissed.

LEE t1. UPSON & HART Co. et 01.

(Circuit OCY/J,rt, D. Connectf.cut. October 4, 1890.)

PATEN'!:S POR INV1:'N'l'IONS-ANTIOIPA,TION-EVIDBNCm.
The invention described in letters patent No. 865,819, issued July 5,1881, to Ho

ratio Jordan, for improvement in the art of welding the ends of metal tubes. and
. consisting in but-welding the ends of tubular metallio blanks, like those thereto
fore used, is near the dividing line. between the work of an iuventor and of a
meohanic; and the eVidence of cutlery manufacturers that they'had but-welded
such bllinks before the patentee"s invention being a natural and probable occur
renoe, is sumcient to satisfy the court of the fact of anticipation.

InEquity. .
Bill by William W. Lee against the Upson & Hart Company and

others, to restrain the defendants; from infringing letters patent No. 865,
8J.9; issued July 5; 1887, to Hotatio Jordan,· for improvement in the
-art of welding the ends of metaltubes. For former opinion I 800 42 Fed.
Rep. 580.

Edward S. Beach, for complainant.
John P. Bar~, for defendants.

SHIPMAN,J. This is a petition of the plaintiff for a rehearing of the
above-entitled cause. The bill was dismissed, upon the ground that the
invention desoribed in the patent in suit, known as the " Jordan Patent,"
-had been anticipated. 42 Fed. Rep. 580. The plaintiff. asks for a ra
'hearing on account of the insufficiency of the defendants' testimony up
,on this point The case showp.d that the Jeraldsand Lawton blank for
'a hollow knife-handle, which preceded Jordan'8, was a tubular metallic
,blank, having at one end projecting lips which were bent inwardly, edge
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to edge, and which were to be brazed together; that these lips were very
like those of the Jordan blank, were bent towards) each other in the same
way, but were nearer together than in that 'biank; that a Jeralds and
Lawton blank was. capable of beingb~t-welded by tbe.use of the appro
priate dies, and that a skillful forger of metals could have but-welded
such a blank, hefore the date of the Jordan invention, if he had been
told to 'dait; The Jordan improvement, so far as it was disclosed in
the pateri'~,consistedin but-welding, instead of brazing, the oval ends
of a Jeralds and Lawton blank. Soldering, brazing,and lap-welding the
ends~aIDs;and bu.t-welding the side seams, of a hollow handle blank,
had' been well known before the date of either patent. The Jordan pat
ent disclosed nothing in regard to the. shape of the dies. That Was a
JIlecfll:~nj.~detail, to be adjusted by practice. The patentability of the
invention seems to rest upon inadequate foundations, and, accordingly,
Id9uhted,wh~ther)t wall paten~ble, but, from the history of the art,
was led to the conclusion that the idea of but-welding the ends of a Jer
alds and Lawton blank was the fruit of an inventive mind. It is still
plainitbl!'tthe ,alleged invention is very near to the diViding line between
the work of an inventive, and that of a merely mechanical, mind. This
being the character of tbe invention, ,the Messrs. Hart ·testified that they
practiced the sume art in 1881, and that story is R natural and probable
one. They were the sons of R manufacturer of iron and steel edged tools,
worktil'.in rtheirfather's shop, had long been familiar. with welding and
brazing, were familiar, before 1881, with hollow handles in which a seam
was formed by brazing or .soldering, began to be manufacturers of table
cutlery in,1878, wer.e inventors, and, as appears from a patent to H. 0.,
Hart,were certainly: familiar, in 1883, with a hollow handle, the lips
of which were bent together for brazing. That the idea of but-welding
the inclined lips of the end of a hollow handle should occur to them,
and. that: f!hey should carry the idea into effect, was most natural. It
was not a'mystery,to them. If. the improvement had been a complex
mechanism" if the essence of the invention, had· been the nice adjustment
of parts to produce a result, or if the thing to be done reqUired genius
of a Buperior ,Qrder, the testimony would have been insufficient; but it
requires Dluch less testimony to satisfy a court that the Messrs. Hiutl ,

who had brazed, and welded, and but-welded, for years, conceived and
carril!d out the idea of but-weldin~ instead of brazing the inclined end,
lips of a· blank, than it would to satisfy a court that they had made a
new, complicated macbine. In suoh Rease as this, the severe scrutiny
which is' given to thE' alleged anticipation of tbe Morse telegraph, the,
BelLWephone, or the Howe sewing-machine is not called for, .because
reasonable doubts do not exist. The argument of tbe plaintiff forgets
that it requires less testimony to establish' a factwhich was very likely ,to
have occurred, than to establish an improbable theory. The application
is.denied.,

I.1,;
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AM ENDE V. SEABURY et al.

(otrCW£t Court, S. D. New York. August 5, 1890.)

1. PATEN'TS FOR INVENTIONS-DAMAGES FOR INFRINGEMENT.
One wbo manufactures and sells a patented article is not relieved from the liabil

ity to account to the patentee therefor by the fact that he might have .sold the in
gredients of which the article is composed at the same or even a larger profit.

2. SAME-CORPORATIONS.
In accounting for the profits made by a corporation in the manufacture and sale

of a patented article no allowance should be made for the se'l.'Vices of the president
of the corporation where it is not shown that he received a salary. .

8. SAME-Loss OF PROFITS.
Where the reduction in the price of a patented article by an infringer compels the

patentee to reduce his price als6, the loss caused by such enforced reduction is a
proper item of damages ina suit for infringement.

4. BAME-PROFITS-INTEREST.
In estimating the profits of a business, interest on the capital invested should not

be considered. .

InEquity'., ,Bill for infringement and accounting. On exceptions to
master's report. .

Antonio Knauth, for complainant.
N. T.· M. /rlel1:i88, for defendant.

WALLACE, J~ None of the exceptions filed by the defendant to tbe
master's report are well taken.

1. The corporation defendant manufactured and sold the borated cot
ton of the complainant's patent, and it was properly beld liable for the
profits derived from the manufacture and sale of that article, notwith
standing itniigbt have made and sold the cotton, boracic acid, and glyc
erine, which am the ingredients of borated cotton, if it had chosen to do
so, and at the, same or even a larger profit. Instead of selling these in
gredients,;however, the defendant preferred to convert them into the new
chemical composition invented by the complainant, and whatever profit
it derivedacqrued by reason of appropriating the patented invention.

2. The maSter properly refused to allow the defendant, as an element
of the "factory cost" of the borated cotton, interest on the capital of the
corporation.invested in its business. As the supremfl court say in dis
allowing a similar item in Rubber Co. v. Goodyear,9 Wall. 804,in ascer
tain'ingproflts: ,liThe calculation is to be made as a manufacturer calcu
lates the profits of his business." In calculating profits, manufacturers
customarily treat as items ofexpense interest paid out on money borrowed
for the use of the business. as well as rent paid for the use ofproperty in the
business; but it is not customary to charge against profit interest upon the
capital embarked by the owners in the enterprise, or rent for the use 01
property o"'ned by them. There is nothing inconsistent with this conclu-·
sian in the opinion in Manufacturing Co. v. Cowing, 105 U. S. 257, be
cause, for all that appears, in that case the "use of tools, machinery, and
power," for which it was said an allowance should be made to the de
fendant, may have been a hired use.
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a.The master properly disallowed the~item of $15,000 per annum for
salary of the president of the defendant as an element of cost, because it
was not shown that the president was a salaried officer. The defendant
introduced evijience to show what compensation would be reasonable for
such services as were performed by the president of the defendant, but
for all that appears he was serving without compensation. If he' had
been paid any salary the fact could and would have been shown.

4. The master properly found that the percentage for selling expenses
which should he. added to the factory cost of all the goods sold by the
defendant, exclusive of the goods known as "Benson's Plasters," was 29
per cent. The fair interpretation of the very confusing statement of the
cashier of the defendant is that instead of 50 per cent. the amount to be
added was 76,837/132,473 of 50 per cent.

5. The testimony showed that the defendant was the only competitor
of the complainant in the' market in seiling the borated cotton of the
patent l , and :that in consequence of the reduction of price made by the
defendant the complainant was compelled to reduce his price in order to
retain his customers. The loss entailed upon him by reason of this en
forced reduction of price was a proper item of damages, and was prop
erly allowed by the master.

WEBSTER LoOM Co. v. HIGGINS et al.

(Circuit 00'UJrl" S. D. New York. September I, 1890.)

1. PATE~TsPOR INVENTIONs-bnrinNGEMENT-MEASCRE OJ!' DAMAGES.
Where the infringers of a patented loom for weaving carpets COUld, aCCOl'dlng to tbe

patentee's own evidence, have attained the same results it, instead of using the in
fringing looms, they had used twice that number of non-infringing looms, the pat
entee's measure of damages is the dUl'erence between the cost of weaving the carpets

.on the non-infringing looms and the cost of weaving them on the infringing looms,
and not the ttbt profits which the infringers received per yard on the increased
amount of qarpets manufactured by means of the infringing looms. Disa,pproving,
Webster v. Oarpet 00., 2 Ban. & A., 67. . '

9. 'SAME-ACTION FOR INFRINGEMENT-MASTER'S REPORT.
Where the master, to whom was referred the ascertainment of the damages sus

tained by complainant in consequence of defendants' infringement of its patented
loom. has not. specifically found as to the alleged superiority of a non-infringing
loom over the one infringed, the court will not assume that he intended to so' find
from indefinite answers to defendants' requests on that subject, but will recommit
the case to him, so that 'he may clearly state his own conclusions from the evidence.

S. SAME-NEWLy-DISOOVEREDEvIDENOE.
Where defendants introduced evidence of the alleged superiority of the non

infringing loom at the close of a long hearing before the master, complainant, who
was then unable to obtain rebutting evidence, and who did not then have a full op
portunity to present that branch of its case, will be permitted to do so on the recom·
mitment of the case to the master, though complainant does not unquestionably
bring itself within the rules which ordinarily govern the reopening of a hearing to
admit newly-di~overedtestimony.

In Eqnity.Onexceptions to master's report. For former report,
see 39 Fed. Rep•., 4:62.

v .43~-.no.10-43
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:'EdwardlN;.'Dieker80'it;:E8ek{Ji1W~and Edward Stephens, for .complain-
ant.,,'n 'il .,', '. .

'Li,fJi:ng8tim:Gij'ord and, Walter «.;,Griffin, for defendants.
Berote SHIPMAN and WALLACE, 'JJ:; ,

I ., ,

WAI:.tAbE, J. I haV6,eat.witbJuq,ge SHIPMAN' upoDthe reargument
of the exceptions.to the mail,(er's'report ,in order that. a 'ruling. of mine,
made"qpon thEl'applicationoftlle-:defendants forinstruc.tions to the mas
ter,might be' reconsidered;' and, th~ other questions ""hieh have been re
arguedwiU be disposed of by Judge SHIPMAN without my' participation.
At! the threshold of. the accounting. the' defendants applied: for instruo
tions! t<Mhe mas,ter, whichW'ould~ if;allowed. preclude' the complainant',
from investigating the cost. of carpet'l!Ultterial to the dafendantsat any:
stage.ofmll.nq,facture before-,it was 'ready for the lqom.These instruc
tions :,(lould not have belm.:-given lWithout disregarding the decision of >

Judge NIXON: ill H'ebsterv. C'd71get,Oo.,"2 Ban. & A.,,67'. ' He had de-
cided tha~aninfririger of the pllten~wasliable[arthe net profits 'reak
ized upon the number of,yardEnof.~rpetmade by the use of the inven
tio,n .ipex.cess,ofthe quantity;,thatcol1Idlhave been made 'by using non-,
infringing looms. That decision was accepted al3 the oorr~ot.ruleof r,e-.,
covE;ry upon the application for instructions, without any independent
oonsideration of the nature ofthe patent or the character of the infringe
ment. Notwithstanding theexc-ellent authority of the opinion of Judge
NIXON in support of the ruling, I am satisfied that my ruling was rad-
ically erroneous. . ," , orr , ';' .... >. 'I"

The invention which the defenanilts have appropriated is specified in
the fifth c1aiDJ-,of tpe pateIlt) and is, for a,n imprqv.eIl1en~\ in the wire
motion devices' of looms for 'weaving pile fabrics'. The improvement
enables the 100ttl to b~.dr~v~n !pore rapidly,. and thereby the weaverca:D.,
make 'tD'?re,Yfli'ds of carpet in the. same petiodof' time than he could
m~ke\lpon ~ 100m without it.. ':l,:lle. .defendants were lPaDufacturers of
carpets on a largescale, having the requisite capital and general facili-
.ties fclr#rty~~g; on an 'extensi\te:';~ris~ness. They bought. the mate;riaI,
ohiefly: wool, ·of whinhcarpetingm ID,ade, in the raw state, and, after
subjecting it in the various. departments of their factory to' the operationS.
ofwashing, sorting,combing,carding, spinning; dyeingtetc., in order to
pr~Iiare.itf9rt~e)oom,atthe last~g'eofthe pro,duption ofcarpets 'r0ye it
upon looms, some ,of whichoonWned the patented invention. When
th,~~~~ria,!'1'~$~rep~re4f.or.tp~)qoPJ,.itwasin tpat comlition a mar·
ketable commodity, and presumably could hl;lve been sold. in the mar·
~et ~ta, {lr?fit 'above cost, whkll.',Would.have >T~e1ded the def~ndants .8.

p~rtlahet~tJl,atlell$t, for the~Se of thelrcaplt8l;and for theIr experl.
en,~eand ju.~grn~nt in purcha8i~~, and treating; it. During the period
Qf:lnfringe~~~ttpere,)Vere,other~opms, opentopuhlic use, having devices
for effecting the result accomplished by the patented devioes, and by
which the same result of increased rapidity in weaving was actuallyao
cpmplished' :with l!! greater,or .less ;;degree .ofsqocess.· .(The ..defendants
employed many non-infringing looms in their fact~y~ together ilVith: 61-;

(,n .. (), , :' ' ;~'.



infriilginglobms.. They wove' 8,277;012'yards ofcarpetirigon the'in"
fringing looms, which quantity, according to the theqry of the complaia
-ant, was 4,145;872 yards more than they could have 'woven on the same
number of non-infringing 'looms. Consequently ~t· appea.rs, in: the as
pect of the proofs most favorable to the complainant, that the defendants
{lould have ,made all the carpeting they did make if, instead of using the
61 infringing looms, they had used twice 'that number of non-infringing
10oms,Uponsucb a state' of facts it isentirelycle~~thatthe defend
ants are not acr.t:>untabl~ !for any part' of'theirprl>fitupon the material
when it was ready for the'loom, included in its market value lit that
time, or for any part of the .seller's profit ~n the increased production.

,In settling :ltn account between a patentee and ian infringer, the Habi!
ityofthe latt~rfor profits is measured by the advantage which he hB.$
gained by the 'use of the patented invention. It is often difficul~ to as
certain with even :approKhnitte accuracy what the va1u~of this advan
tage is in a particularcase~an<1 the rule eetablishedby the adjudica
tions, which imposes' upon the patentee the burden of ascerta~ning and
separating this value' from the profits which the' infringer might have
made without approprilitingtbe invention, but did not make, nor at
tempt to make; frequently strips the patent of all value. Nevertheless
the rule obtains, and must be applied as best it may be to cases l'S they
arise by the light of the illustrations afforded byt~e reported cases.
Theadjlldications declare: that the advantage gained by the infringer
who makes and vends a patented article is measured by the value which
the invention contributee to the market value oftne article; and he is held
accountable to that extent, unless his net profit in making and selling
thearticl't'l is less than the value of the invention. If the invention in
vests the article with its whole value as a marketablecommodiiy, his
entire gains are attributed to the invention. If it contributes only a sub
-sidiary value, this value, segregated from the independent marketvalue
of the article, is the advantage for which he is accountable; and it is in
cumbent upon the patentee to show affirmatively what this advantage is
worth by reliable evidence,' however difficult it may be to do so. In
Elizabeth v. Pavement Co., 97 U. S. 126, the patented article was a wood
pavemerit, and didnot differ from other wood pavements, open to pub
lic use, eX(lept in the mode of arranging and cOInbiriing the materials of
which it was composed; butthe infringer was held liable for the whole
difference between the cost of materials and labor and the price received
for the pavement when laid.- upon the theory that the whole value of the
pavement was contributed by the invention. The cou-rt said:

"The parts were so correlated to each other, from bottom to top. that it re
quired them all, put tORetherashe put them. to make-the complete whole,
and produce tbe llesi1'edresult. 'Ie 'Ie 'Ie Thus coiilbined and arranged, they
made8,n~\,V, ~hing, like a. new .chemical compou~d~ It was tMs thing,.and
_p~t ,another, that t.qe P69ple wanted and require4~." ,

On~he other hand, in Dobso'n v. Carpet Co., 114 U. S.439, 5 Sup.
Ct. Rep. 946\ ,the, patent was for a design for carpe~, and the cotlrt be
,low had allowed as profits the difference between the cost to the infringer
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andtbe$elling price... But the supr~llle court considered it a matter of
~mm()J;l ,knowledge that, as between carpets of different designs, one
patente~and another not, the one with the patented design might or
,mightnotpommand in the market a higher price than the other, and
reversed the decree below; applying the doctrine t4at the entire profit
from thl1ll1anufacture and sales of n,patented article is not chargeable to
the infringer "unless it~ppears by reliable evidence that its entire value
asa marketabJl'l article is properly and legally atiri,butable to the pat
.ent~ f!Jature."The COU1!~ helclinthat case that the.owner of the pat
ent cou1<f not, recover anything as infringer's pl'pfits~because the value
of the. advantage attrilmt,able exclusively to the design was not shown.
In the m9rerecent cl:tseof CalJ,aghan v. Myers~ 1:2,8"0. S. 617,666,9
,Sup,. O~;Rep. 177, the infringer of a copyright had published and.sold
)>ooks hi 'fMch copyrighted matter. WaS incorporated with matter which
he, had a.rigQ,t touse,.and,the court held that, the lawful matter in the
infringing book being useless witho'qt the unlawful. and it being impos
sible to sepllrate the profit on the Jatter from that on the former, and the
volumeo~ingsold as a whole, the defendant was responsible for the con
sequence~, and liable for.. the entire. profit. In the recent case of Am
Ende v. Seabury"ante, 672, (decided in this court,) the infringing corpo
ration waS,held,Jiable to. the owner of a patent for'a chemical prepara
tion (bqratedcotton) to the extent of the whole profit made on the sale
of the~rt\cle.. . It was iusiste(i that the ingredients of the compound
could bave been, sold at a profit"aQd that it was incumbent upon the
patentee to. prQye, whatp!,\rt of the whole profit arOSe exclusively from
sellingth~m as bor~ted cotton; hut the court held that, the defendant
having. c<N1:v!"rteq.Hwm into thl;l new chemical composition, and having
sold them,lts;,~9ch, whatever"profit llccrued was attributable to the pat-
ented inventiqn;. ,

Theempllr.fl~ssment so often fouJ;ld in ascertaining the value of the ad
vll.ntag,eiq~ivep.by an infringer: when the infringemellt is the selling of
a paten~ed:~~*Jle selp.oJl1 occurs :ill ,cases where the infringement consists
in using.~ pab;mtedprocesa or ,machine by which a thing old in itself
may be m,~4~.,more e,eonomically than it could be wij;hout employing
the inventiop.. In these cases the advantage atiributll.ble to the inve.n
~ion is the gain in econp'my of manufacture; and it matters not whether
the general bU8'iIl~SfI of wanufacturjng and selling the product has proved
profitable to the;infringer or, not,. he is responsible to the patentee to the
extent that he has ,saved himself, from los::! by using. the patented inven
tion. Mowry v.,Whitney. 14:;Wal,l. 620; Cawood Patent,. 94 U. S. 710;
.plack v. Th~,e"lJl U. S. 123,4 Sup. Ot. Rep. ~.26; Thomson v. W008

.tcr,114 U.$. 104;,5 Sup, Ct. ,E,ep.788; Oonover v.Jfers, 11 Blatchf.
197 ,affirmed,il.25'U.S. 144, note, 8 Sup. Ct. Rep. 898, note; Tilghman
iv. Proctor,'l25U. S. 136,8 Sup. €tiRep. 894," Insuchinftingements
it is immaterial what profits theinftinger has made in his business, or
from his manner of 'Conducting, it; but the expense ,of using the process
or ma<;hine over, that. o! using Qne open· to the· pubHe is to be ascertained
J>r;1he manner in whlcbheha.stCQoductedhis business, and not by the
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manner in which he might have conducted it. The advantage derived
by the farmer who has raised a crop of grain and threshed it with a pat
ented machine which threshed more in a given time than any otherma
chine could have threshed is not, according to the rule of the adjudged
cases, the profit made on the sale of the excess, including the contribu
tion made by the use of his land, and by his labor in plowing, plant
ing, reaping, and harvesting; no more is it, in the present case, the prof..
its made by the defendants upon the manufacture and sale of their in-
creased production of carpets. '

Assuming that the defendants were by the use of the patented wire~

motion. enabled to weave more yards of carpet than they could under
similar conditions and circumstances with non-infringing looms, the in
quiry in the case is how much more it would have cost them to employ
enough non-infringing looms to do the work done by the patented looms.
It is not necessary to consider at this time what factors enter into thiS
inquiry. It suffices for present purposes to indicate what is the ultimate
inquiry to be solved upon the accounting.

SHIPMAN, J. There are two motions in regard to the above-entitled
Clluse. They were made in consequence of the opinion of the court,
which recommitted the report to the master. 39 Fed. Rep. 462. One
is by the plaintiff', that it may be permitted to present to the master
new evidence in regard to the Johnson 100m. The second is by the de
fendant, asking for a reargument of the question arising upon the excep'"
tions to the master's report. So much of the defendant's motion as re
lates to the exception to the master's conclusion in regard to the rule for
the computation of profits in case an advantage was found by the use of
the patented device described in the fifth claim of the patent was heard
before JUdge WALI,ACE and myself. J udge WALLACE'S opinion, inwhicli
leoncur, is to the effect that the rule which the master adopted was the
proper one, and consequently the exceptions which. relate to that part
of the report are overruled, and his conclusion that there was a failure
to establish a legal basis for the computation of profits is sustained. '

The question then arises as to the propriety of recommitting the re~

port, either for the purpose of taking additional evidence in regard to
the Johnson loom or for new findings of fact. The master said in his
report:

"In view of the expense in time and money already consumed in this case,
I deem it proper to report further respecting the factor of superiority, [of
complainant's invention,] so that in caSIl the conclusions of law may be over.
ruled on exceptions, the necessity of sending the case back for further report
may possibly be avoided."

This course was eminently proper.. The accounting before him.cOtn
menced in the latter part of 1882 or in 1883. The defendants' testi"
mony in regard to the Johnson motion was taken in May, 1881, a'ld
their testtmony was closed July 21, 1887. The master's draft report
was dated July 27, 1888.. The hearing was a long and very expensive
QUe, tl1e testimony is' voluminous, and the questions of fact require



mt;lop. :Shlqy.!; . The, ,Qase will pl'obably go, to th~supteme>court,and, if
tJiei QOnC1Ws~0n .0fl&W in regard to the: rule for computation of profits
!\nould not be st;lstainlld, it WOllId; be-: ;verydasirable to 'have the findings
of them~terland of this court upon. the volume oLtestimony in such
.QOridition,that the supremecour.t Can, also review thelq'liestions of fact,
~lld, if pr.acticab:le,.bring this expeIJsive litigation to,8.:close. To this
eng it i~ itpportant,thaUhe ;repor~·,shou]dberecoIU:J:riitted for the pur-
,Pose ,specified In 'n1,y for~neropinion.: , .,

The next question is in regard to the admission,of.newtestimony by
tllecomplainant.in ,respect to th~J~hnson device. The. defendants' tes
timony, ~ll.l'egar.d: to this loom wasJaken near the close of the exhaustive
h.ea\"ingbefQ~themaster. ·,The"complainant's counsel.wel'e not at the
~iqlel!-ble to find, andobtain~ ,rebutting testimony, for the reason stated
~;theaffidavitofMr.Stephens,!andJalso, in my opinion; did not give
~p·this,part·Qf the,deftlDdant~sftestimony the importan9El which it subse
quently aS~~ll11ed,. It is now ablete> find and to produce testimony
which it deems important. Whil~<itdoesnot bri,ng itself, without ques
tion, within the rules which ordinarily govern the reopening of a hear
ipg Wadmit ,p6wrly-discovered,' e.v.idence, ,the complainant has not yet
presentell that.part of its case, and 'pas not had a full opportunity to do
i\o,i and it:WQul<:i pe, in my opiniOlll"ihequitableto say that it never shall
p11es(jnt it..: ·'J'h~ motion of theplaintifi' is granted.
. The: reipaining question ariseS upon. ,the application of the defendants

(qt~: r8\l.rgq.r.neQtof. the exceptions~ to the master's report, in order to
show that. th.e facts in. regard to the Johnson motion, which the court
c;lC!3ir,es to ~ave fQund,were found by,the master. 'Aft~r adrattreport
!lad !;leen :submitted,and exceptions thereto had been filed, which were
~ons~dereda~d .Qvetruled, the master signed and filed the draft as his

. final.eport. He alSf:) says in bis I:eport:
;,;" W~itten .reqlleSls, somewhat voluminous, to fhid· facts' and conclusions

upon mattt'rs npt included in, SIlQ~;J:eport, having been presented, such re
ql1es~ are til~ herewi!~, with. ml :action indicated thereon~,!' :'.

The d,ef~ndant 6,led 92 requests~ofind upon matters of fact, and 14
requests to fiud~nclusionsof law.·: To the requests :npon matters of
f~ct.the master appended the worQ.s!~Iso find,". or III 'do not so find,"
or "Subst811tilllly correct.". These findings were treated by the parties
as, and I have assumed them to be, addenda to the master's report. but
lhave not attributed to ~hestatements contained therein' the same im
pprtaQce whichunquestionablybe16111gs to the main report.' The ninth
request is to find that the folloWing number of yards of carpet were
'Woven at defehdatJts' mill during'the'years 1874 to 188~;'inclusive, the

, average amount woven per loom per day being statoo' as reduced pro
t'qtato the number of wirestdthe inch of carpettoati arithmetically
equivalent Dumber' of yards 'ofJ'uin&.'Wire carpet, the yards so reduced
beiI)gtermed H 9-wire level; *, *>, 1'1' on 54 Gilbert & 'raft looms, in
cludingtbeSterling loom, andthireeiSllrnple looms, Nos. 54, 55, and 56,
with, the Dl1vis and Duckworth .wire 'motion devices, * * * aver
age:per day 53.37 yards." The 'master 'says: II I so find." Similar
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requests were IUad~in regard to each setal class which made tip the 61
infringiIlR looms.: ~he daily average 'of the 61 looms is found to be
52.90 yards. The fifty-niilthrequest is that-

"The Johnson'loom, with the said motion, for the seven years-May 1,
1874, to April 3D, 18S1-wove from 1,2~8,623 yards to 1,842,314 yards per
year of IO-wire tapestry, 216 sets of, worsted ends, and averaged a daily pro
duction in gross per year of from #.65 to 50.55 yards per loom of said car
pet. A sl11al1 immaterial amount in fact of shoe carpet was woven in the
earlier years' irregularly on a few looms. The gross daily average or loom for
said seven years was 48.531 yards of 10-wire carpet, equal to 53.935 yards of
9-wire level." '

The master said, "Substaotially co\rrect.": In reply tosubsequl;lnt ra
quests the master found faots which, it is 'claimed, gave the Johnson
loom additional allowances in its favor; so that if an estimate of these.
allowances was made it would be found that the Johnson loom, with its
motion, could weave 8.16 per cent. more per day than the 61 infring
ing looms did, upon an average, weave. If this evidence enables the
master to find, as his conClUSIon from it and the other testimony, that
the Johnson motion was equal or superior to the motion which, for
convenience sake,'I call the "Webster motion," he can easily state such
conclusion. ,He did not state it in his answers to the eighty-second and
eighty-eighth requests, although he had an opportunity to do so; and
the omission seemed to me of importance. The general conclusion
which tbe 'defendants asked.,the master to find in regard to the superiority
of the mbtii;lDs, seven of which they claimed to be free and open to the
public at the date of the Webster pateIit, we,re, with the answers thereto,
asfollows: . . . .

"(81) Complainant has not sbown any gain or profit or advantage tO'de
fendants by the use of the Davis or Duckworth .Illotions, as compared with
the use I11lder similar cirC\lPlstances of the following motions: (a) ',I'he
Bigerow~(b} The Collier Ba'ndy, (HI62'.) (c) The CollierOvedleadorUp
right. (d) The Johnson. (e) The Weild Trough. (/) Tbe Weild Cylindri-

. cal. (g) 'The Moxon. (h) The Magnetic. I so find. J. A. S.
"(82) Defendants have shown that s,aid motioDs a, b,o, d, e, f, g, and h

of request No. 81 are equal or superior to the Davis or Duckworth motions,
and of eqllalor superior advantage or usefulness in carpet manni'aeture. I
do not so find.' J. A. S."

"(87) Complainant has not shown any increase in the average amollntof
c!'fPet wovenPllr)oom in the same time, due tothe use of the Wl'bster com..
binl\tion oftl)e5th claim, as compared with said wire motions a, b, c, d, e,ft
g,andh of r~quest No. 81. I so ,lind. J. A.S.

"(88) Defendants have shown that said motions a, b. 0, d. e,f, g,and h
of request No. 81, upon looms old and well known in the art prior to th~

date ot the Webster patent. and of the period of infringement herein, arll ca
pable of running at as great and grpaterloom speed than the Dayis or Duck
worth motions were run at, and of weaving more carpet per day per loom.
I do not so find. J.A~, S. " ,.

Tbeanswersthrow no light upon the subject to 'which the questions
relflte. Requests 82 and 88 were probably construed by the master to
CB,1l for a 'finding of the' inferiority of tbe Davis or Duckworth motidns
to each one of the specmeqi:motions, and his negative answer is there-
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fore cqnsistent with & .belief that thli,l)avis or Duckw6rth motions had
b,~eri'prpvedto be inferior to one or more of the spElcified·llIotions. It
is nevertheless true that the master-could, if he had chosen, have made'
R:sVecific finding unde:r; question 82 in regard to the .Johnson. or any
other motion. II) re$ponse to the plaintiff's requests, he had' already
indicated his opinion in regard to the state of the evidence upon the
productive capacity of the Mo:::con and Magnetic loonls~ I think that
he'did not intend to. state his conclusfons in. regard to the Johnson mo
tion';although he m,ay think that Hs superiority is proved, and there
fore I prefer that he should state his own conclusions from his patient
study and a.ccurate knowledge, of the evidence, rather th/l.ll that they
shoUld be spelled out from theanswer/3 to the defendants' requests.

SCRIBNER et al. v. ij:ENRY G., ALLEN Co.,

BLAcK:' et al.v. HENRY G. ALLEN Co.

(Oircuit,Court, S. D. NeW Yor~ September 30, 1890.)

ct:oPtmGHT-FILING COPIIIS OJ!" BOOK-INJ!'RI~GEM:ENT-PtEADING.
Rev•. St. U,S, §491i1S. allowing a person'seeking a copyright to deliver at the of

fioe of the librarian of con~ress the oQPY of the title of the b,o(,lk and the two copies
'of the: tOok which the statute require!l to be'dep9sited, and also permitting the de
pqsitof .lIuch oopiesin.,tibe mail, addressed to lIuch' librarian, does'notprevent both
the delivery and mailing of the copies; and, where a complaint for infringement
3verlltbat both these sots were done, (lOIIlplainant will not be required to elect
which averment he will undertake to prove at the trial, and to abandon the other.
Distinguishing Falk,v. Howell. 37 ;Fed. Rep. 20'J.

,.';!; "t" '-,' 1':'. . .. - ,

J' in Equity•. On billfOf injunction. '
Motion to compel complainants to amend bill. For fo~er report, see

4,2 'fed: Rep. 618. '
Rowland Cox, for complainants.
James A. Whitney, for·defendant.

LACOMBE, Circuit Judge. Aness~ntial feature at the copyright sys
tem. is the deposit in the proper government office of a printed copy of
th!'l title, and also of two copies of the book or other article for which
copyrightls. sought. It is made the duty of the person seeking it copy
right to see to it that such deposits lire made.' The statute allows him
to "deliver [such title and COpiell] at the office of the librarian of con
gress." 1t also nllowshim "to deposit [such title and copies] in the
mail, addressed to the librarian of congress." One or other of these
must be done, but there is nothing in the statute to prevent the author
or proprietor from doing both. Section 4956. The bill of complain
ll.nts allege!! that intl1is case both were done. Defendant insists that
tJ"lis fillsertion is so "improbable" and "incredible" that it may be as
sumedto bl'l false. Such a proposition is clearly unsound.' One, who
wa~ MJ{ious,tobe in a position to prove,at anytiine,compliance with the
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st!ltute might very well employ one person to deposit two copies in Wash
ington, and another to mail two copies in New York, thus securing two
independent witnesses to the fact of such compliance. It must be as
sumed, then, that both steps were taken in this case. the defendant's
motion now is that-

"Complainants be directed to so amend their bill of complaint that it
shall clearly and distinctly appeal' whether complainants allege that the title
of the alleged copyright work was delivered to a postmaster, to ~e mailed
to the librarian of congress, or whether complainants allege that ~uch title
waS delivered at the office of the librarian of congress, and that nil refer
ence to the net which is not so alleged as the basis .of complainllntB' copy
right be stricken from the said bill of complaint; and that the cOllrt order
and direct iJllike manner concerning the allegations regarding the ctelivery to
a postmaster Cor mailing, 01', as the case. may he, the delivery at the office of
tf1&librarian of cong'ress,of the two copies," etc.

'Inasmuch as it now clearly and distinctly appears on the face of th0
compIainttha.t'bothlicts were done, and that neither was not done, the
particulatrelief prayed for must be denied. The motion, however, may
b~ treated as' 'practically one to require the complainants to elect which
a'vermenUhey will undertake to prove on the trial,. and to com pel-them to
abando'6 t~e>other. This shouldnot be required ofthem~ They have done
what the stat).lte allows them to do, and aver that, they have done SQ. To
deprive them at this stage of the right to make proof thereof on the trial
would be unfair. If they should now elect to prove the mailing, their
witness t~ .tl~.at fact might die before the trial, andthey might thus fail to
Elstablish their case, although still able, if their pleading permitted it, to
lllakeptoof9fthe deposit. And the converse is equally true. The d~stinc

tionbe;tlfeen thisclj.se and Falk v.Howell, 37 Fed~ Rep. 202, citedqp the
I\rgument, is that in the latter case thecolliplaintin sqbstance averrilcl that
one act was done and one was not done, and at the same time. failed to
'indicate which was the one that was done, and on: the doing ohvhi(jh
,alql1e thecOlriplainant relied. Itwas therefore ailibiguous, an~ tendered
no issue•. The bill now before the court is unambiguous, and distinctly
andplainlyte~derstwo issues. The motion is denied. Five da)'s after
order granted deftmdant to plead, answer, or demur•

.THE CALEDONIA.,

(Oircuit Oourt. :p. Massachusetts. October 1, 1890.)

1. SHIPPING-BILL OF LA.DING.
Where a bill of lading is given by the ship-owner and accepted by the shippsI'

without objection, a prior agreement for the carriage is not a final and definite
statement of aU the terms of the agreement between the parties, and the bill QUad
ing is the real contract by which the mutual obligations of the parties is to be'gov
erned.

2, S,UIE-W ARJU.NTT OF SEA.WOR'1'HINESll,
Unless.otqeryvise expressly stipulated, there is an absolute warranty on .tbe part.

of the ship-owner that the ship is or shall be seaworthy at the time of.beginning
her voyag-e, and such warranty is not dEleted by an exception of damages from
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,"~tea.I1l,l>~.j~~~~ •.and :Q:\ac~:Ii!!\!rypr9.11ie~~stherein,'~ insel'te~~n the bill of lading in
tliemidilt of 'a long enumEll'iet'ibli ol'\rarlous causes of damage, au the rest of which

"lrolate;to'lUatters happening attar itl1e,~inl1ing of the vdyage..' ,

.3..S.\~~~1hi:-o~~;;Wmr~btMtro~ 6arrlage \vtih kn6wledge th~ttbeyatleto
i' be Bold'at~ iirst,posaible matlliehl1i~:afteral'rh~a~ and!lib.~reis ill. delaY: in their ar·

rival owing to the unseaworthiness of the vessel, he is liable.tothe suipperforthll
fall in the market value of the cattle. .. I

" 1: ~" , i i -: ' . ~ , <" i I ~ ~ 1, :: .";

i·~nAq~~ralty., . 9n·'ftP.p~4iiJtrp~ :d1lltrict court.:.· .
:RU88eU .1k tffJ4num, ·(Qt; f!.PJ!ellflnts•

. ,. HmryM: t&gt'Jr8 and Wa?Ten.iil{. ,Blodgett, for- appellee. ' "
Before.<&b"(Justie~' rfud,i()()t.T' J/,; )

, ;j") . J,.,; I,r :" 1 '; ~ ~ i :,: , . .,}

{, ':°'ll'tNblNGSOF FACT~ •
'f I ",j .' ~ • , ; I " ',' .,':, ,'.:- . 'I:. (ii • I : ,', ~.i I';. . :':. _ _", r,

This was a libel in adIl)ir~Jty."ina, cause ,of.c.0.nt~ct,;clvU andmam..
ti.PJ..,e.,: b.Y,.4 AAiP.p.~r,.o.f.ca,we.'...~llrlP.~t.. i~he..s.t.. e.R.. ~.,.•~qi.~....'..Oa.la...d9Pi~.".1q~9q.v.er
~amll,gelJ ,~~~e,q. byt,bebrea~ing(Rf b,~f. ,shaft. ~be,Cal~etQ1li~,. was one
9fWe Anph,q;t1 LlI~El of tr~satl.~n;~ws,te~~cl;lbiP~l o~ned andeWp'l~y~Py
~be p'l,ai~n,~g~ndersQ~ ~rQS." ,~ ,ffi!;U!Hpn ~ri~rs~ .Th~.plahl~ia' w~

~,.ld,~a.Je..,r.. iJJl.., ·..~.l}d.. ~fP ..~.!t.e.I.of...,C~.~.. ~,.e~,.! .. ~'f'R..'. eitEff.m.. SPf. t.heCQPtra.c~..~e~~e ..en.. tb..,e
p,¢~s :~ver~:Il~ e~p~~~J>~qiq :tpe1 !WfQW1Dg Ip~mo~,ndu~. ofagF~m~t,
~ade,.pef?t~ ;tlt~:;s~;Ptnent flfJ~~ ~a:tt1e,and ~nthe f ollow1ng'Pi1l,of ;lad,,.
,pgl s).gne~ a~.th~tlm~,.of S41PJ,IlN'il~, flpdllrfte~wards accepted, Pl the hb~-
AAt" ,': .. ". . ..if" ",' ,,'. .': ",,'

, . i.' ~ • ~')JE:!ton~N,DU:M oFAG-Rll;E_T•
./,' ~ .! q ,; , \ _ , . \!,;". ':"'", ,,: , 'I.i·.. : -, ,. , .,

(" ".cqJ,l~U~~~,~t"NelV<X~J;~,!:t~~ t~~!ltf-~fth d~qf M.:~y"l88lS,;l>etw.~e\;l
M~~l!rs •., $ender$,9,n ;BrotheJ;'8,1. :Bowhng Grllen, )tewYo*, agents, of the
8teame~Ciltedp'n'I!t1berei~a~~erd~~crib¢11as the p¥tyoftlie first:part•.and MI'.
M. Q-oldllltiithi' of, New Y:otk, ~ereiha'f~r describtdas the'shipper' of the 8~e
bnll part:·,; The; agents ;ofi il:b~ ,.teatner: agree to let to Ilaidsllipl":ir' suitable
epace, as undernoted,·' lor the •kal,lfilpottation'of Iivecattle,that is:, to' say"on
~he, :_te!\lD!!W~p,CW:Eld9nia.f~r,AAiHtt ,t~~o: bundrel1aJild seye~ty.tl.ve to tbJ,'ee
bl,lAd~ed ~~I1,o.f .cat~l~ o~;and 'l1n~ef, d~cks. St~~~erexpected ,ty ,~,ail. from
,:ao~ton for, ton~9n ,abol1t. E\Jeveptl;l.ofJnnlj. .The, agents agree to fit the stalls
in, tHe style cus,tolil~ry at the pot,t'of Boat,on, to'thfl satisfaction of, ips.peqtors
'bf Boston insurance companies', and'the shipper, who will assume':iHrespoDsi
bility for same. and. 'fol'! ,var1i0urrapplianCl'80f ven!tilation" aftershifi,IP'ent of
the cattle; and the steamer Caledonia undertakes to supply sufficiflnt good
condensed water for the use of the animals during the voyage. AlJ water
casks, buckets. hose, and similar'appliallCt>s "must be put on board by shipper
of the cattle. A reasonable supply of fodder for the animals will be carried
by the steam-ship Caledonia, free of freight; Jmt freight, if demanded, shall
be payable on any unusual eieess'otl 'fodderiand~tl at port of destination.
Hay and straw tQ,be in qom,pressed bales. Theste~mer Caledonia will also
furnish free steerage! pa:ssliite fo1!\ittlihdants (iJot"'akceedhig 'obe man to every
thirty cattle) over and return, prOViding them witll the necess&ry ~tell$il$J()f

'tiI~!Voyage,; :mbe'8gents'of,t;htl~teamllr agree to notify the said shipper. at least
'$l~~arsi,n.ad,~"n~·.o1t~einten,$~'1d~Iia~t~reot ,tbe's~eatn.ship.'and~' tWelve
.'ti~~~ p.ttpr~ji~~iU.~!t.'oUli~,(I~~,l\*4,~Pllt·. IIleY~nt of sljipper f~ling ~9 de
liver the cattle to steam-shlp within twenty-foul' hours after expiry: ot due
notice, as aforementioned. steamer is to bt\ve.liberty to sail.' and freight i8 to
be p8id.infttU"by,tha~atty:(Ii the: 8~condpart;· ,'The steamer Cal!':qonia agrees
;tp' ~~Ji,~~r'J~~:~~e~le.;a~':1J~i?ttQt~;'ati4 _th~)~~v~er a~~e~ tq~e~r,t~J\nll~e,.~ock,
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ol1slM1t1 kllles when incurred.' The cattle are1lo be delivered lind received from'
steam--ship's decks immediately on arrival at the port of destination. Tllll Ship.:'
per agrees, to ship all the cattle the steam-ship, can' carry,'as above mflntioned,'
paying fr,eighton same at the rate of fOlity~'five shillings 'British sterling .per'
bUllock for allcattlfl shipped., Tbe shipper'sgrees to prepay freight on the
aboYI'-mentioned shipments- in current funds, at first-class bankers. selling
ratt:' for sight exchan~e, 00 the number of cattle shipped at Boston, vessel lost
or not lost, and irrespective of the number landed at the port of destination;
and the shipper assumes all risk of mortality 01' accident,however caused,
throughout the voyage.' The shipper ag-rees to deliver the cattle on the date
and hOllf; ordered by the ag~nts of the steamer. or pay demurrage of the stea!D
ship for'allor any detention incurred by his failure to do so. In case of non
arrival of vessel In time to sail from Boston on or beforell:lth June, shipper
has option of cancellation. Any dispute arising on this contract to be settled
by arbitrathm in the usual way io Boston. HENDERsON BROTHERS."

"o,~TTLE,BIL~ OF LADING.

"Shipped alive, by M.Goldsmith,and at ship~l"s risk, in and upon the
steam-ship called the • Caledonia,: now lying in the port of Boston, and bounel
for London, t,wo hundred. and seventy-four bead live ,cattll', to be delivered
from the sbip's deck at tbeafol'esa.id port of London; the act of God, the
QUeeri'$:-enemies, pirates, restraint' of princes and rltlers, perils of the seas,
riv~r$,':D:avigation and·land tl'ansit, of 'whatever nature or kind, restrictions
at po.rt;p~discharge,10sII 01' damage from delays, collision, straining, ex
plosion" ,beat, fire, steam-hoilers and ,machinl'ry, or defects therein, trans
shipUlen~; escape" accidents" s~ffocation, mortality, disease, ordeteriora.
tion invatue,. nt'gligence, default, or error in judgment of pill/ts, master,
mariners, engineers, stevedores, or any otlll'r person in the employ of the
steam-ship cYrl of' the owners Or their altents, excepted ;wHh liuerty to sail'
with or, without pilots, to tow and assist vessels in all situations, to call at
any port or ports to l"eceive fuei, load.or discharge cargo, or for any other pur.
pose, and,i~ the event oqhe s~l'am-sbip'sputting back to Boston 01' into 80y
othl'r poi-t~, ()r. bei og prevented from, any cause 'rum proceeding in the ordi
nary course' of Mrvoyagf', to transship by any other ste~mer' unto order,or
to bis or tbeit'assigns. 'Freight for the said stock to be paid withollt any al
low<lnce of' -credit or discount, at the rate of £2·5-0 sterling for each animal
shil'p..d :oil"deck, and £2-5-0 sterling for ellch animal shipped under deck,
whether:4el~,v~red or not, ,vessl'lJostornot lost, cattle jettisoned in all orin part; .
or other\\·~lltllost.withav.erag!: acl:\lstomed. In the eVl.'ot of the loss of the·
vessel,. of her riot,a~riving at the said port, or of the cqnsi;£nee neglecting to
pay thllfreight upori the arrival ufthe vessel, or neglpctiilgto pay the charges
and t"xpetlses hilrein mentibn't:'d; th~ shipper. in consideration of the waiVing
of the payl11t!nt of the freight in advance, hereby binds and obligates himself
to pay the,fl1eight aboveell;prl'8sed, ftod sllch <:harges and expenses, rlplln de
mlllJd. I~,j8Q.lBO stipulated andagrlled 11)" tlleship!ler, as a condition of the
sbil,mentdih"tbe will take chw-geofthe stllckdudllg'the vo)"age, tile vessel·
furnillhingro\:ll.ter only; that, be. has, examined the condition of the steamer, '
the cO!!str~<:tiooof the stalls. ana the means of ventllat.ion. and approved of
the. ,s"l11e, ~J.Q, tbat no claim ishllil be made for any loss or damage resulting
therefrom; that any mortality, sickness, or deterioration in the conllnion of
the stock shall be prl'sullJl'd to arise from the condition of t11e animals when
shipped, or from natural CallSElSi : OiJnsig'nees to entt:'r thl' property at thecus
t~w~110ll~e,~itbi~"twe nt~~I-qlu;hours after the ship, is rel?ol ted tlwre, and ;to
rell,loveth~ ~a!De lmmethately, /Ipon bt:'lllg landed, pthe~Wlse the proper~ymay

be:dts~han{elfbytheagentllof the ship ~t the expense ll.nd risk olthe ,shipper,
or consignee of cargo.. POl'teragellf the delivi>ry,of the cargo to Le d()lle by
agenus,oftl'48'1wip.attbe e!if~nee and frisk oUhe ~iVers. Lighterage;toD-'
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nag~I"M,,$b{J(f,dues payable by the receivers. This bUlo! lading, duly in-'
d9r~,:te be given lip wthe ship agents in exchange for delivery order.
In, W:il;,~~,;w.l)ereof, the master. purser, or agents of' the said ship, hath af
firmed,teJt~:ree bills of lading, all of this tenor and date, one of which bills
beingllol1!lomplished. the others to stand,void. In accepting this bill of'lading,
th~ shipper. as owner, or agent of the owner. of the property shipped. ex
prel'lsly accepts and agrees to all its stipulations. exceptions, and conditions,
whether written or printed.

"J)ated. in Boston, Ma8~•• 15thJun(J, 1885.
"J., M1LLER STEWART, for the Agents. "

, On M6hday; June 15, 1885, the l.ibelant shipped on poardthe Oale
doniaat }3oston, to be delivered at Deptford, 274 head 6f cattle in good
order atiti:pondition, and put On board fodder sufficient for a voyage of
15 days, a day or two mOre than the usual length of voyage, being all
the fodder that by the usage of the business he was bound to provide.
On the morning of June 24tH; the riinth day out from Boston, in smooth
weather; 1lhe 'propeller shaft:M tlleOaledonii brdkestraigh'tacrossin the
stem tube.. There had beeuJlQ h~v.Y weather 011 this;v'oyage, and the
~rrp,eller ~~d'p,ot '~trike against ~ny-~b?kor d~rel~ctor otller object. The
causeQfth~,breakmg,q( t,l16spattw/ts,lts havm~ J?een w~akened by meet
ipg wjthe~tr~ordinarily heavy, ,seair:on previous voyages. At the time
oflelj,ving Boston on June 15th. the shaft was in fact unfitforthe voyage,
and, byrooson of its unfitness ihe''vessel was unseaworthy. No defect
in'thesha(t','was visible, oitJould:'h~ve been,: detepted by the usual and
reasonable '~eansl if the l1~a~tR*a,';~.eep. t.aken out ,/J.nd eJf:,amined. No
negligen~e, .on th~ part of th~ ()wners of the steam~ship wa,s proved. By
r,eason Ofl \hebreaking ,of thE:lshaft· the voyage lasted 25 days,and the
cattle WBrelput on' shortallowahce' of.food, and; in consequence. thereof,
were landednt Deptford in the: aft~moon of Monda)', '.Tuly 20th, in an
emaciated'<;:oMition.' The marketllays in LondoIi were Mondays and
Thutsdays;' . :BYthe usual courseonhe busi1;less ofs,hipplng live cattle
from ,Boston tcjDeptford for the tondpll market, andoin accordance with
the know.l.ElQge and, contllmplation .of both parties at the time of theexe
cutionof' the memorandum of agrMUi'ent and the bill ()f lading, the cattle
were not to be sold 'before' arrival', al'idwere soldatthe,tit:st market after
their arrival ...':The. ,amount of tha. damages suff~red~Y' the libelant WllS.
lUi'shiteq ,in ~He ..f91~owing agreeme~t, signedandn~¢,py the counsel of
t1;le partij3s:. ;'i" ", " ' :: , '

"I~· is herebyagretwthat the whole amount of damages 'suffered by the libel
lant (excluatva,of. interest) arose frQnl'two sources' of los's: .shrinkage in the
"feight ofcat,tle,ffom the protracted voyage. and ran in th'eiriarketvalue of
t~&:cattl& <Jurin~. the delay in arrival ;.and.thatthelle'two causes togethermllde
the lOllS) ,seven .. thpusand eight bundred 'and fifty dollars;antl that one balf
thereof, wwit.: .three thousand· nine 'bundred and twenty-five'dollal's,was and
is to beat.m:ibuted tOMch cause.~1 • i

CON,CLt;JIJIQNlil Oll',L4W.

, 'rhere· wasia wa~al1ty tliattIie ;Ye~el'was seaworthYa.~thetime ofsitjl.
iog from BosfoIi. ',This :wa.tra~~yw~snot affect~d,by the~xc~ptions:in
the bill of lading. . The breach .of ,the warranty '\Vas th.fica,useof all the,
d~fu~~{;claill1~d; ,The Ijbfllantis fntitled to rec0ver:$1.,:8AQand interes~.
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GRAY, Justice. A contract for the carriage of goods by Rea may doubt
less exist without a bill of lading; and, when the parties have made such
a contra.ct, the ship-owner cannot, without the shipper's consent, vary
its terms by inserting new provisions in a bill of lading, and the shipper
may decline to assent to the modifications, and insist upon his right to
have the goods carried under theoriginal contract. Jones v. Hough, 5
Exch. Div. 115; Crooks v. Allan, 5 Q.,B. Div. 38, 40, 41; Lord BRAM
WELL, in Sewell v. Burdick, L. R. 10 App. Cas. 74, 105. But the, bill
of lading is often given by the ship-owner and accepted by the shipper
as expressing the terms of the agreement between them, and when this
isthe case both parties are bound by its provisions. Glyn v. Dock Co., L.
R.7 App. Cas.59!, 596; Chartered M. BankojlndJia v.,NetherlandJJ, etc., Co.,
10 Q. B. Div. 521, 528; The Delaware, 14 Wall. 579. In the case at
bar the original contract, although containing no mention of a bill of
lading, was evidently a preliminary memorandum only, and not a final
and definite statement of all the terms of the agreement between the par
ties.. For instance, it did not even except perils of the sea, yet it is in
credible that either party contemplated orintended thatthe carrier should
bl;lliable for such perils. And the shipper not only, witbout objection I

accepted and forwarded to the consignees their bill of lading, but in the
usual course of businessbetw,een the, parties, both before and after this
shipment, he accepted similar bills of la-ding under likedrcumstanceS.
It is a necessary conclusion of fact, as well as of law, that the bill of
lading ,was understood and intended to be, ,and was, evidence of the real
contract by which the mutual obligations of the parties were to be gov~

erned. The shipper is therefore' bound' by the exceptions in the bill of
lading, as far as those exceptions are valid in law. So far as they un.
dertake, to exempt the carriers from respollsibili.ty for the negligenceo£
their servants, they are inoperative and ,void. LiverpOOl & G. W.8team
Co. v"Ph.~lI:w Ins. Co., .129 U. S.397. 9 Sup. Ct. Rep. 469. But in
this case, as no negligence is proved, that partoOhe exceptionis im-
material. ,

In every contract for the carriage of goods by sea, unless otherwise
expressly stipulated, there is a warranty on the part of the ship-owner
that the ship is seaworthy at the time of beginning her voyage, and not
merely that he does not know her to be unseaworthy, or that he has
used his best efforts to make ,her s~worthy. The warranty is absolute
that the ship is, or shall be, in fact seaworthy at that time, and does not
depend on his, knowledge or ignorance,hiscare ofoogligence. Work v.
Leathers, 97 U.S. 379i:-OOhn v. Davidson, 2Q. R Div. 455; TheGlen~

frwin, 10 Prob. Div.103. In the case at bar, the unseaworthiness of the
v'essel'donsjsted in the unfitness of her Ilhaft when sbe left port, andJhat
unseaworthiness was the cause of the damage 'to the libelant's cattle.
Theexcep~i()n of "steam,-boilers and .machinery, ,or defects th~fein,"in_
serted iu an instrument framed by the ship-owners, .and in the midst of
along enumeration of various causes of damage,all thereat of.Wllich
relate to matters happening after the beginning of thevoyage, 111ust, by
elementary rules ofconstruction, .and according to the ,great weight ()fau-
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thoritY;r:.be: held to be ~q:Ually.Jimited in its scope,'and not to,affect the
war.ranty(oLll_worthiq,ess, at tJhe time of leaving {Jortupori her'V'oyage.
Ifapito.ffii V':'''WU8on~ :HQ~': !B.Dit~ 87.1; Steelv. ,Steam-Shi:pCo.,L. R. 3
.App.J ,Oasd72jra'he Glenfruitil'10 Prob.- DiV'. 103~ Tattersall v.Steam-Ship
Co.\12:Q.i:B,-,I,)iv. 297; The,Rovet'; 33F)ed. Rep. 515. The opinion in
TheMiranda,L.R. 3,Adm.' & Ecc. 661, so far as it't~nd$ to.a different
eonclusion,till rOtlDtrary'to';ihe Jat~r' eases;tmd in'The Lames, 12 Prob.
Div. 187', ,the bills ,of lading expressly restricted the warranty of sea
worthinesS to, eases in' which there had been a want of ordinary and ren-
80nable Care." ",

It, has been held by ithe- 'highestcotirts or Michigan, Massachusetts,
and- New,Yorlt l upon'reasobswhichappear to tlsconclusive, and which
it is unneCes811ry. torestare, that acomnll)Dcal'rier, i'eneiv.ing goods for
carriage, and by whose faulit :theyare not deliveredat the :tilneand place
atwhich;tbey,ought tohnve been ,delivered, butare.deHveredat the
same.pIAC8 afterwards, and when their market valueris less,isrespol1sible
to:tlie,'owller"o{ the:~ooasfo1'8Uch difference in value.: SWaDnv. Rail,.
rOad (l);, '14 Mich. 489; Outting v,Railwa'!J Co.; 13 Allen, 381; Ward v.
Railroa(j. a", 47 N. y" 29.:' The same general rule has been often recog
nizedaEl'lipplying'to carriers 'by sea in thiseircuit as well as in the second
circuit; Oa/ce$v, Richardson, 2 Low. 173, 178; Page v.Munro, Holmes',
232; RotD6V\' '1'heOity ojDubl-in,1, Ben.46jThe SUCCes8\ 7 Blatchf. 551 i The
Gitilio, 84: F~ .. ,Rep.. 909. But this! case does' not require us to go so
{aI', becliuseit 'cl~rlyappearsthattbese'parties,;at the timeiofcontract
ingtogether, knew and'contemplated that the cattle were not to'ba sold
l1elore arriVllI, *nd) were to!be.soldatth&t1rst possible market'day'after
ar,rival;iand, 'under suoh circumstanced, there can be nO'donbtwhattiver
that the carrierisliaol~'Itlotbe shipp!!r for the·' fall 'in th~marketvalue
of..hisgoods.;Te~grttph (;'0,: 'tT. Hal~,124 U.'S.444, 456,8 Sup. et.
Rep. 577i·7'he·.Parn.nd, ·2'Prob.Div. 118; 121,123.· ,Decree affirmed,
with interestand·cosls. ", . f ! :'

: ,I :: ~

': ' 'SAIITi!'".'TltlllCOLtJM:BuS.·
."'I;;"'! 'i','b.Z ,iU; . .1' ~';", i JJ~ 'IIi: ~ : 'hi

,V'" "y·,,(.pw~;C~J11'i.&.,N6'W'Yor~Octobe1'6,181lO,)",:,

1.s~iMA1f"S Wl~ES:WA'GRiI:~~k.r:NOTTe) Sus UNTIL S-FECJl'tl!1> ,'i'IME~
' .. ;; i • (l~b~ "imement;of: II seaJDj1n',no.t: tobl'ing Suiti for JUs' Wllg.OS; i!4fsc'harged, untU
, ... ,a Ql;Irtai~t;tll\e .,lilf1;er !l:U~\~ d~!l.cbarge, ~~.lfaj.i~ ,:wbere the.vessel, on wbiQb ne is ew.,
, '. "'J)lored is Il., h.,Ilrbor. :veSSel, iihttble 'to lea.ve'ttl,e P,o,rt, and wbere there liln,o voyage or
" ,ilmlt4tJPJI,:ot: We'tliJile of ~1'l'Iioe; , :' : .' 'J"" {I, " ,.. f1

~, iSJi~ffb~~~ilTilitri~::~~1ttr!~~A;~~:i~~~~~dt~~t it dis~~arg~d the ~ages due
" him llhd1l1ii l)elpay-able ~u '11ie: 'n~xtl·l'e!fllIaV.'pi#·da:v-of his 'employer,' and on being

i; :'t~~~~~~~~~~~~~~:~~;i;~' ~~ ~~~8~~t:P'\1t',7~~t~~,~p: ',~C~, p~,-day. ~&
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{n,'Ad~riira:1ty; . Suit for seaman's' wages•.
Ans0'll,:Bcebe,St.ewai-t; ,for libelant. , " . i,;

Goodmm,'Deady,&; Goodrich, for clabnant.
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BENED~CT, J. :'!his action is brollght to recoyer.wages for ~ervices
,rendered:.bythe ij,belal)tas engineer <m tp,e dredg~ Columbus, a dredge
employed in dredging inthepqrtof !:few-Sork,. The. libelant :was em
,plo-yed in AQg14stby ,a ,ve.rbal,agreell;le,nt,; ." On Augpst 27th he apter.ad
into a written agreement. On the 10th day of September he \Vas djs
charged for drunkenness, and at once commenced this suit to recover wa~es '
for the time of his employnientto the lime of his discharge. The de
fense is that the suit is premature. Upon the case coming on for trial,
the validity of the clause ii)rt;he writtlJn::agreement upon which the de
fense is based was disputed by the libelant, and it was agreed that this
point should be disposed of! !p-relitrtiriii.rUyin order to avoid trouble and
expense. The written cont~act relied on by the claimant is as follows:

"This agreementb~t~~eriWe Nbrtli":A:fue~i'can: 'i>rJagi'ng and Improvement
Company of New Yorkand,Frl:'d~r.ick Smith"witnesseth: '.fhat said Frederick
Smith agrees to work for said co'iiip~nj iii the capacity of 2nd engineer on the
dredge COIUlIl,bUS,f atthl'l,rate Q~f60.G.o Jnonthlywa,ges, to. be paid on the
Saturday following the 15th of each montb, for all work done in tbe preced
ing !'Aonth.. '. It, ta" further'lagreed by said Frederick Smithtbat: in 'case,he
~iql ~lit~i'(ll: ~~ave:'i ,tbe ~mplox of,. t~ecoip'pan~. p't is di~cbarged for dr~nken
,.Dl¥l8. ,r:ef\l8~ng,to .Qbey o".d'ep, oLneglect o~Auty. th~t ~~s wages then ~ccrued
Ilhall.otl due amI pa.yableon the next ensuingmgular-monthly pay..day·of the

'cc'iitltlarit; ,Tile said 'oo~nr reserves ,the, rIght t()'dis~harge the s8idFred
'erick Sniith whenever'tlle exigericles of, ~tsb.\(8,inessse~m tot~~IpI th~t his
services are no longer required or desirable. in which cllse tbey agree to pay

,him inff,allon:pl;e8ept~tiQn:Qf;time-cbfok;atJ~office. . , . .:
"THE NOR1'H AMERICAN DItI£D~I~~ ~'tlM..fItIj)VE~SNl' CoMP~.:

" r'" " :." ~Jt 1:J, C. ltOWELL' Pt:st.'" ~" , ";."
:';,' • ".J!R'EDERICXSMlol'H. ' " ',' ',' ", ,'. ' .."I.Detted Au.qust2?th'. 1890. .

;·.':OIWitneifsed by C. L~' MeMrL'AN.'" ! , .,;

:, '!I~Y .t'h~lw~v.isi?~',9tt~;Js a,~~ee~ent inl~gard to the; day ofpa!~ent is
valId, tne SUIt IS premature as to the wages earned .after the slgmng of
the written agreement, b~caus~ they, were not' 'payable until the 2~thday
of September, whereas ·~1t~Jib,el.w.as.tiJ~~· on the ~2t~of.Septe.mbe.r'I'

On the part of the lIbelant It IS mSlsted that the stIpulatIOn 1U the
'. cOlltractr~ferredto.is ,uncqnscionable and void, aJ;Ui should not bEl en
,fp~Ged'~'~ &, PbV:rtof admiralty.' .t afu',un~ble to dis60ver any just'ground
'feir dec1liriqgthe: provis~oIdn questioh i~.a con~riJ.ct of this <;~a.raOter to
,be v9}d~,' If this ;Were a,c9~tract for' the services of"lL seaman .,~n> 'board
~vessetJjaql~ to le'ave tl1epott, alid, w~eredelay from the tIme Of diS.
"c~a'rg~ v,~ti~ )~e Saturd~y (ol~~,,/i'ng the 19th of'tqe mont1l 1

~i~ht ,in
i §RrUe;~ll:~¢~J, d~p'riye the.s~aoi~~of ,~~. ,OPp?i:tupit>" to' 's'eize t?e •~~,~~1, ,rQr
)i~s w~~~l;!, ith,e casewQu1fl doubt1ess Q~ dIffere))t. But the pre~fJ~t case
I}~ pn~?.f:~~ryic~~ pn boar~ ,a dredge .fJinpro~ed exclu,siv~ly in, 4~el?~i'~9'~n
the port of New York, unable to leave the port, and where'theI;~ IsM
voyage or limitation of the time of service. In sucH a 'case it 'i~'h8es~en
bow such a stip:ulation,'8$this ~~~r(llCt-(l9nWI1#:i ;AAQ, WQ!~,.wj¥~.
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Moreover the contract, while it postpones payment of wages by the em
ployer to a future definite day, also contliinsprovisions to the advantage
of the employe; as, for instance, it gives the libelanUheright to demand
on the 25tp. of September wages up to the 12th of September, notwith
standingthefact that he had been discharged for drunkenness on the lat
ter date.· To such a contract the decisions made in Javor of seamen
upon ships do not seem to me to be applicable. So far as the wages
earnedafM:' the writtenco'ntrlict ,are concerned, the suit will be held to
be pl'einature.

; '<: ~

TIn ·ROOlUWAY.

THE SEABOA;a.p.

LOMB"R~ et at.. v.THE ROCKAWAY.

BRENNAN' 'd'c4•• 'v. TliE SEABOARD.

, 'i (Df.8trict OoUh't, E.D.Ne:Wyork. October I, 1890.)
~ ., :', .l ' ';", . • .

""
(lOLLISJOlll.,...STIlIAM-VESSlllLs01IO-6IlrN~UNWARRANTED BACKING.

,·,Thes~m-boll,tR.wasgoiI).gthrOu,gl;1 the. Kill von KUll, bound for New York, ona
cou,r~e some 5OO.'feEltofftheNew Jersey~li6re: The propellerS. h'ad been lying atadock on the New Jersey\!h6re, and started to back out into tlhe'stream, anda6ross
the. course,of the R.;8& the latter approached, The S. gave no signal to indicate her
iPtent4on, and continuedto;l!89k almost to the,momElntof collision. TheR. backed
as ¥QlI. ~s,the intention l\~ tbfjl S. was seen, but the ves.selscame tog'ether. BeliL,
that the hollision was thefauttof th.e S; , ' . ,
~ J 'i",";,' ~' '.' ~i:"~'/ ,1:,.'

In Admiralty. Oross;,~nits for damages caused by collision between
thElsteam-bdats <Rockawayll.r1d Seaboard.'

The steam,poat Rockaway was going th'rough the Kill von KQ1l, bound
for New York, some 500 feet from the New Jersey coast.' The tug Sea
board, lying at a pier on the New Jersey shore, attem.pted to back out as
~4~ Rockll;w:ayapproa.c~~4t,but gave no signals of ~uchintention.The
R9ckaway reversed and backed as soon as the intent of the Seaboard was
(Uscovered,but a collision. followed .

. Gpodrich, Dt:ady &: Good;:{Ph, for the Seaboard. I

r. WMtehead, Parker&: Dexter, for the Rockaway.
1.1 :i:: '.'. :' ._,' ", '.: ", " .','

:0] ;eE~IliD~C'l',;r. The collision whicttgave rise to this snit was, in my
:~plniO~l,' 'Q8.us,ed by the .fault of the tU~in backin~ directly under the
tl)o','Ysof ~he steam-boat, tpen appr~aGhll.lg in plain' sight, without any
"s,ign~.l ,having. been given the steatn~boat to show an intention on,. the
,'part' qf the, tug t6 back across her bow,:, ' I see no fault oothe part of the
"s~ellm-boat.· There was n() time aftef'. the' in tention of the tug to cross
.the pows of the steam~boat was manifes't 'for the steamer to do more than
'~he~id.,T4elibel agaibst the Rockaway must be dismissed, and in the
.,~ction8:<~a.il1st the Se,abpard there niust be a decree for the libelant, with
aOQrdeiof r~fe~ence. ' . '

'l'RepWted"bY Edward G. Benedict, Esqi('Ot the New' York bar.
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HERMAN tI. MCKINNEY et al.

(Circuit Court, D. South Dakota, E. D. November 8,1890.)
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COURTS-ADMISSION OP STATES-TRANSFER OP CAUSES.
The right to remove t6 the federal courts causes pending in the territorial court.

of Dll.!l;Qta when the two states were admitted to the Unipn depends not upon Act
Cong.Aug.13, l888, upon removal of causes in l1;eneral,but upon the enabling act
of Feb. 22, 1889, § 23, which provides that cases which would have been of federal
jurisdiction, when brought ,if such courts had existed shall be removed upon the re
quest of either party, andbence a motion to remand cannot be sustained upon the
ground that the removal was made at the demlLlld of .. defendant residing in the
,state. '

'~n:'E.q\lity.Motion to remand.
McMartin eft, Carland, ,for complainant.
Kietp, &; Baies, and Winsor ~ Kittredge, for defendants.

, SH~AS, J. The complaint in this cause was filed November 2,1888,
in, th~: liistrict court of ~ipnehaha county, Dakota territory. the com
pla.in~t then being 8 citizen of the state (,)f New York, the defendant
McKi~n.~y being a citizen of Dakota territory, and the defendant corpo
ration, ,~eing~ then a natiqnal bank, created under the statutes of the
United States, 8p.d havingits principal place of bus~ness at Sioux Falls,
in the the'p territory of Dakota. The citizenship and residence of the
seyera} parti~ has, remained unchanged ,except as that of the defendants
has been affected by the admission of South DakQta as one of the states
of the federal Union, under the provisions of the act of congress approved
February 22, 18~9, and commonly reJerred to as the "Omnibus Bill."
Under the constitution and laws of the state of South Dakota, the court
of original trial jurisdiction is known as the "circuit court." Upon the
admission of the state, the record and files in this cause passed into the
custody of the state circuit court, and on the 10th day of May, 1890, the
defendants filed a written request in ~hat court for the transfer of the
cause to this court, ;,vhich request was granted, and the papers and rec
ord have been in due form transferred to and docketed in this court.

Complainantnow moves for an order remanding the case to the state
court. on the ground that this court has not jurisdiction thereof; that
the. defendants, on whose reqpest it was brought into this court, were,
when the suit was brought, residentsof the then territory of Dakota, and,
when the removal was reqtiested, residents of the state of South Dakota;
and'that a removal from a statE: court to this court cannot be hadtipon
petition Of a resident of this state. The right of removal in thlsoause
is not dependent upon the aot of congress of August 13, 1888, ilmend
ing the act of March 3, 1887. It depends upon the provisions of the act
uuder which South Dakota was admitted to the Union, and which, in

.terI11s,mad'e; provision for the disposition of causes pending in the courts
of flleterritory. By the twenty-third section of that act it is, in sub-
stance, ~eclared that cases which would have been of federal jurisdiction
whe:n'brCWg;lh, if S'outh pakota had then been astate with a federal court

v.43F.no.11-44
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organized therein, are, at the request of either party, transferable to the
federal court. This statute not onlj>:' doeS: nbt'l1fiiit the right of transfer
to the non-resident defendant, as is the fact in many of the clauses of
the removM'~ctbf1888;l>ut 'it expressly con(~rS 'it'up6h all:tlie parties, re~

gardlp.ss of their position onthe;r~coFdaspl~iptiff~.or~,dyfe.J;l~apts,ll.nd vrith.
9ut.li;mil;jl,tion ·as t<> theil:,iesidence.. Iri ,this particUJiudnestlltute.is too
'cleal't()Dllel!> eonstructiol'itdahow its meaning; In aubstance;'the federal
,9Purt!'i~'made the ~l,lQcessorbf cases a! federal jurisdiction~~thatquestion
)Rfin~;yr~?:in!h~li~ht·of the: fa?ts .e,,!sttng wh,e~:tP~~;$~~t'washraug?t;

:.·f\P-P;, ~~LtAe, ~e, .lSQl\e ;()f, federal. J\ill'1Sd~cbon;,tlien,:~tber of ;thepartles
may cause it to be transferred to the federal court. It is not strictly a
quest~on 'of removal from a stat~ cO\~r~:'~ut ~P~ d.~t~,miI?-,'tt~on'l of :the
questIon whether, under the om.nlbu.s'l:illl, t~ec~se 'i~~Rn~~ of successor
ship in the federal court. When t}jesUitwasbrpt1gHt~·\tllJvolved'over
$2,000. The paHie~were!i:e'SideritS andcitizefts'df di'frerent states, view
in~,as the.act requ~res us to do, the ~errjtol'Yof Dakot~ as being then 8
,state;, fn:i'otherrWords, if;.riWhen'thig' 'liuli~ wasbroughtl there 'had the~
'beeniti:~it.ten'ceafeder& colirt for S6uth Dakota/it'#ou,1d·have had jn
'!isdictidn of1th1!fcause; 'Thi~ b?ingso, then: undettheon1nibus'act,
.eitherpal'ty'(\(jldd cause' itt6' bMransfetrd4 into the federal court; ·This
''View is- in: '&ceorthmce' with ithe' constructionplaeed 'updri lthis section of
.tneomtiious bill iti' the Wfittenoplniori; delivered' by,cru,dgeEIXlER'toN
upon l ll.' simila:r motion to r~man:d;·filed'in the case oPDomev~. Mining
·Gb.,injrri,t6 'which:refetance mayble'm~de for' ,8 m,ord fup.'discussion
oftha 'qMstioih ;'"'Motion to' remand dV'erfu,led~ , "' .. ""

I

EDGEBTON{J., conetirribg~\'! ,Ii iC'
I ; r':1 : 1 . 1 ~" 'd.1" 'I. I ,I

,';\

'il

t :,'

::;1",;

i ~. \ '. ,\ . " .. I I .' '.
, i

,.," ";DORNE ;ft. 'ltIcin.!dihiSIi.WR'M:IN~·'Cb.
i";" . !; ,.\ 1'-' ,1'.:/,. 'I" ,.1 ,. ( i: ...

(C#euU court,'D; 'South :Dakiitd;· Nov'emberil, isllO.) .! !
-.;JL~,':;' I;]' ::'" '"r'\'\" '~j) ~:; 'j ,: .'.) ' •• { "N

:1., ·'Cl'o'lJ,R!l'~P¥l!l$101'f 01'; S1'A1:\lI!!-TflANIlJ!l3BOJ' :04.USII8; '..!' ;. ! . : i • ':"

Apt pong. Eeb. 22, 1!l811; 1,1n4e.r wpi,~h th~ ;o~~filt,lts yve~ I/odm~t~drll/J !l~~of the
, 'l1nioHipro\"ldes,' in'sectionJ:23;'thlit; 'upOn ttieowritteilootise,bt 'of'& 'party, all c~ses

•. pendilllf .ip \be.te,r~itori"l~~ts ~tll:e tiJlJe pf·.dmission."Wheraof ilie circuit or dill
, ..trict oo1,1rts~.v;tbi!\ "lltllstAbUsh«¥i migbt bave b!!'4 jUl,'isdiQ~~on under tobe laws Oftbe
':., 'United'States'had'!I1I.C1:iconrtli existed at tb'e tlmedf the"oommElnoement of'Such

,qallellj!' annll be tranllfe:Jt~ed-t.Qthe sa;.ll~fe~erM circuit alld; district !courts.. Beld,
"thatt\1epr\>vision applietlto a c~iWl in Wpich the plaintiff Wlil8 a, citizlln of DaJr:ota

, . !;te~i1lOry,.aUdthedefen~a1\~a citi2en oHuOt~er state, at the cOmmencement'of the
. sp~;. , ,'.'" ., ' 1 . I.."""

t~~. S4r4B-qo;N8~ITll'TION"'A~"',':I',,))1,!,E~s;Jpi~'JllI!IINSHIP., . .' "':". ," ", ' ... ... '. ·$atCI. "ectl,on: 23d,?~sn!lt.tie,J!lptto Ive the feqe.r~ p<lurtli jUrisdiction, on the
, I "ground ohliv:erse CitizenShip, o!caselll tween a Cltlzen' ofa IstlUle Rlid acit1Zen of
"[' a terl'itorYJ~l\nd therefore doeS Mtllll:tend S\1q~ jurisdictipnto~~S,Mt war~nted
"'bY,CO~8t, u;'S,art.8,S2;'lli the wotdsl"\;c) controv~l'liieli '* ** ,between Citi.
, .zensofrdlftEil18nt'states.,'I'j< . ir:d· :'",',';"" 'i "/' " ' t.·;

; IS" .B"~~;I:~~J~~~~~~:~~p~~JllJ~1~t;h"t,er"ltorial~pQu'r1.~'~allabate ~y
j, •... , .theootnisslbli of the state, '" but tJll.t! '8Amesball'be 'tr~~ferr,ed .andpr~ce,etied with
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iJI~)1~properUnitedlStatescircuit, district, or, state court, as the case zjlaybe:
pro'vlded, howevel', that bi- all cIvil aCtions, causes, and proceedings In whicJi the.
United States is not a party transfers shall not be made to the circuit and distrIct
courts o!the United States ex.cept upon written request of ODe of the parties to
such actIOn; * * * and, in the absence of such request, such cases shall be prQ
OOed¢.' with in the properlltate court." HeW that, upon 'such request, the state
courti,sdeprived .of jUrhldiction, 8Jld the fede.\'llo1,court galJillexclusive jurisdictioti.

O~ Mqti~~ to Rema~d'io Sqpremtt Court. of South Dakota.
Va.n (}iB§. ~ Wilaon,. for appellant.
Mar~in, Mqaon, Moody, and Washabough, for respondent.

EDGERTON, J. This action was brought by the plaintiff, Victor Dome,
agaioshthe :J;tichmond Silver'Mining Company in the month of October,
188~, ~q~he district court, of the territory of Dakota for the county of
Lawreqce,to"fecover damages for breach ofcontract. The case was tried
in April, 1889~ and a verdict rendered in favor of the plaintiff April 1o,
1889; for $15,375.75.. The delendant appealed from the judgment to
the snpremecourt of the tetrHory of Dakota, and the cause was pending
on appeal at the time of the 'admission of South Dakota as a state, on
November 2, 1889; The defendant moved.to transfer the case from the
s~pr.eme,courtQf the state to this court, upon the ground of diverse oit
U)ris~i'p. ,At the February, 1890, term, the supreme court of South Da
kota transferred the case to this court. The plaintiff' now moves the
court to remand the case tl) the supreme court of South Dakota•. The
motion W {$nster the case'fromthe state court to this court was not ex
parte, but the question was fully presented, pro and con, by the plain
?fi'!l:np',d~fenqant, .~t;ld wascarei\llly considered by that court. See 44
N. W. Rep. 1021.

The~ontElptj,.on oft,be .r~p()ndent is that section. 2, art. 3, of the: con
stitutio!t Q(~h~'Unite~ States ,only authorizes congress to extend. the. jU~
risdiction, oMhe'federal.courts, in cases where no other cause exists than
diverse citizenship,"to ,controversies between citizens of diflerent states,"
and not between citizens 'of a state and' territory.. Section 23 of the en..
a.bling ~ct'att~mptsto coriferjurls<,liction on t~e felieral courtaotthE>
stateE\8,Qwittedunder it in all cas~ "whereofthe circuit or districtcourts
bY.ihi!i:~~~t~QHsh~dnlignt have had jurisdiction under the law8.ofthe
United,Stateshad such courts existed at the time of the commencement
ofsucb· cases;" :that at the time this action was commenced, the plaintiff
was a eitizetl'ofll;territory; and consequently coltld not translp,r his. case
to,tliejed~J,"al'co'tt'I;t.T.hei-efpre, if this section attempts togiv~ the' fEld.
erM <i()\1:~t: SJ;lpsd,lction in th~s Class of Cases by reason of diverse citizen~
ship,;tq.th,a~:~tept the law is. unconstitutional. This- is the contention
ofthe,respond:ent, and uponLthis, ground he asks for ,an order remanding
the'ca~~'to the atatecourt. ' .
''J;'li~~ 'are1hl'ee propositions submitted to the," q6»rt in the considera
#9n"ol~Qi~,que~tr~n:.}~r$t ..·Was,it the intention~t; congres~ .in theeq.
,~~lillg,;R()t tciew.~ri+,::~1his'(ll~ss of casell! amOI~g. i,hose to which the federal
Dquft31,sb(>'lJl<l,ElU~cE;e!<l the, territorial <lourt? ,Second. If it was, is that
portion of the act in conflict with, article 8 of ,the; <lonstitution of the
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Third. If so, what coutt, if any, has jurisdiction of thisUnited States?
Qaae?; ',,'

When a territory is admitted into the Union, the Cases then pending'
in thei, territorial courts abate, unless congress in some measure, either
directly or-inferentially, provides for their survivaL The territory of Da
kota was not admitted by congress into the Union as one state, hut was
divided into two states, and the two states admitted at the same time.
Neither state succeeded the territory except as provided in the enabling
act, and, unless congress, byt sorne legislation either in the act of admis
sion or elsewhere, provided for the survival of causes pending at the time
(If admission, then all such 'cases abate.

Th¢,sl1preme court, in' Bennerv.'Po'l'ter, 9 How. 246, said, inter alia:
"The territorial courts were the courts of thegeneralg6vel'nment, and the

records.in ,the custody of their 'Clerks' th:e records of that government; and it
~oulthse,~,IIlito tallow, necessarjly" fmm these pJ:emis/llt, that Doone ,could le
gally"ta~etbe possession or cus~ody ;o( tbe ,same without, thll' ,~$ent, express
or implied, of congress. SI1cb .~ssel)t is, essential, l,lpOD" th,eplainest princi-
ples, to a.n, ari thorized cha'ngeot th~ir' custody/~' , ',' .

LnHuntv. Palao, 4 How. '590, the court'held'that~

",The tti~titorjal court of appeals' waila court of the United ~~ates. and the
control over 'ItS records, therefore, Uelongs to the general~dverDment,and
not to the.state authorities; and it.testswith.congI'6SS to declare to whattri
bunal tpese,reqords andproceedjngsflhall be transferredlllJid how these jUdg
ments shall be carried into exeClItjon, or reviewed upol1lappeal~r .rit of er-ror." ';.. . . <.

Also, in Express 00. v. Kowntze, S·.,Wall. 342, Mt.Justice DAVIS" in
delivering the opinion of the court, says: '
'," Before prdceeding to consldertlie merits· of tbis'contro~ersy, it is neres

sary to dispose of the point of jurisdiction Which is raised., 'It is 'urged that
the circuit court had no jurisdiction over.the cause, because there was 110 au
thority totrallsfer it. This depends on the constructionol' tbe acts of con
gress relating to the snbject. On the admissiqnof a new statE! into the ;Un
ion, it becomes, necessary :to proyilie, nO,tonly for the judgll;umts and d~cre,e~
of the'tertitotialeourts, but also for tpeir Untlnished business., In recogni
tion of this necessity, congress, after Florida became a state, passed an act
providing, among. other things, that all cases offedera'charactet and juris'
.diction pending in theconrts of the territory'be transfened to the district 'Court
~ft~e Unitedstates.fo~ the district oU'lorida. The provisiQns of this act,we.re
,m1lgeapplicable. at the time of its passage, to cases pending in' ~he courts of the
late territory ofMicblgan, and were afterwards e~tendedto the, courts oftJle
late territory of Iowa. Congress, inrriaking thIs provision fO,r the chan~ed

conditional Iowa, thOught proper in tl1esanie act to ad?ptn 'perman'ent sys
tem on this SUbject, and extended the proV'isions of the original and supple
:Illentary·actstqcases from all terdLories:whicluhould aftel'w,ardsbe formed
into states. ... ... ... It is said, if cases of a federal character wer,e properly
transferablll to the circuitcoul"t,~hiswas not one.of thtW,l~;becaus.e it does
not appear that the, suit' was petweeD 'citizens of different states: .... '" ...
~he'course of proceedin'g in the court. below shows that ·the'partiest6 the suit
'recognized it as beil1g of fed·eral jurisdiction, and it cOllldonly lie so, as thel;e
'was no federai question hloVolved; on thE:' ground that the plaintiffs and de
.Jendant were. citizens of different statIlS." .,.. . '.
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See, also, Balcer v. Mortell, 12 WalL 153 :
"Wherievera territory is admitted into the Union as a state, the cases pend.

ing in the territorial courts Ofa federal character or jurisdiction are trans
ferred to the proper federal court; but all such as are not cognizable in the
federal courts are transferred to the tribunals of the n~w state. Pending
cases, where the federal and state courts have concurrent jurisdictio~, may
be transferred either to the state or federal courts bJ either party possessing
that option under the existing laws." .

This action. was commenced in the territorial court of Dakota,and
was pending:in the supreme court of the territory when its courts ceased
to exist by the formation a~dadmission of the states of South Dakota
and North .Dakota into the Union. The inquiry is, what provision, if
any, was made for .the survival of cases pending in the territorial courts
at the time of the admission of the states? Section:23 of the enabling
act for the admission of the states professes to make full and complete
provision for the sUl'vival of all such cases, liHd reads. as' follows:

"That; in· respect to all cases, proeeedings, and matters now pending in
in the sllpremeor district courts of either of the territories· mentioned intilis
act at the time of the.admission. into the Union of eith~r of the states lIlen
tioned in this, act, a,n,d arising within the limit.sof anY8u~l, state, whereof .the
.ci!·cUit or distrIct courts by this act established might have had jurisdiction,
under the laws of the United titates, had such courts existed at the time ,of
tl).e:cOII1menceII1~nt of such cases, the said circuit and district courts, respt#.
ively, shall'be the successors'of said supreme and· district courts of.sa.id.terri
tory; and, in respect to all other cases, proceedings, and matters pending in .
the SUpre,rne (11' district court&of any of the territories mentioned in~hilllj.ct

at the ti.rne of the admission of such territory into the Unio,n,arising within
the lim i til of said proposed state, the courts established by such statesball, re- .
llpectlvely, be the succeSsors of said supreme and district territorial courts;
and all tbe files, records, indictments, and proceedings 'relating to any, such
,cases shall 'be trausfetred to snch· circuit, district. and state courts, respect
ively, attd the same shall be proceeded with thm"ein in due course of law;. but
no writ, action, indictment, cause, or proceeding now pending. or that, prior,
to the admission of any of the.staies melltioned.in this act, shall be pending
in allY territorial court in any of the territorif!s mentioned in this act, slM\1l '
.abate by the admission of any suchsta:te into tlle Union, but the same shall
be transferred and proceeded with in the proper United States circuit, ,dis-'
trict, or stat6oourt, as the, case may be: provided; however, that in all civil
.actions, ca',*s~, and proceedings in which the ,United states is not a party,
transff'rsshall DOt be made, to the circuit llnd district courts oft/le United.
States e;.ccept upon written request of one of the parties to such action or pro"
,eeeding,filed hi the proper court; and, in the absence of siJch requ~!lt, such
.easile shall be proceeded with in the proper state cour,ts...

1t is admitted that the. appellantfUed the written request in the proper
·court.

It. is conceded. that the United States circuit court would not have, had
jurlsdiction of the action at' the time of its commericement, for the rea~

son that the plaintiff was a citizen of a territory; hut that is not the
..question involved in this inquiry. The law provides that. upon a writ
-ten request, all cases shall be tmnsferred to the federal circuit.anddie
1rh:t coprtsAl.fter admission, :provided suehcourts would. have. had 'juris-



diction of the same under the kits. "bflfue Upited States;when ·the action
wal\·ppmij!&;lI}peq."had, ~uc4 9QUz:tlll~:J!ifsted; ,llud,th l1h NJ'.t() ,suqp ,caseB,
th.e, :federaln00UJ'tB sb~ll besUCCElSSOl's, of ,the ,territorial; 'Court. : Now no
circuit ddart:ofthe United StattJsf:caa', exist except>in'ft,'-state 'admitted
into.~h~!.U~iop;.·.~hen~~td.~~.t~~th~:prd,position diffe:el\tI~,,:t~e'enaLling
actglv~$IAU,Ml!~ic,tlO;QatthecoullrlElncelbent of the,a~tlOn,provlded South
Dak6ta'1i~d'·i:ttth'atl time' oe'aKa:state' 'i.'nthe Union, an,<,t the circuit court
of the United States organized therein. This much for the intention of
con$treBS'iD':'the imit-tter. ' In~iaw oti 'the history of the admission of new
states,and"the':OOgi'Slation of <longtess,"and the decisions of (the supreme
court UP0lNlns question, itrleaves;no :doubt in my mind-as to ,the inten
tion I of'eougte&s ito provide ;inth.e enabling act that the federal court
should BUlroeOO'th'e territorial courts in this classof,cllses whenever a
written Irequestr'Vias filtbd.,;Qs pl'O'Vid1:ld' in the act. 'Thertext inquiry is
whether !thM!,:'P~bvisioh,ofthe'et1abl~u.g 'act i~ un~on~tituiional., ~ourts
are very reltreumt to declde'thttt,'parbcular legIslation IS unconstItutIOnal. ,
Thesu:pre~e,'Courtof theiUniwdrStates,~n Mayorv.. ,(;bop", reported in 6
Wall. '24'?,"makes"'Ilse' ofther fonowhiglanguage when the· question of,
the consti~u:tttitiality'ofan 'uc£(of Cqhg1'ess was raised:.': , ',,' '. " •
":.I;,rh,tsl~~lf.·fhn'~He, ~pw~":t~{~~61~F.e'an act' of co"gre~~;~o' be re.pugnant to

tl\~'l)Rns~iiHt~.?;;~pd ~herer~r~,i~Y~(!ar, I ,But the .!luty:ill q~e pf grE'at delicB:cy,
an,d1 onll; tv,', Jm,' ',r.erflJrmel1, W, he,r,,e, t,~e r~,I:'9,g,n,a,ncy 18 C,',I6I11', ar,ad the., CO'1I1i,ct Irre<:-,",
on(1I1~lil~' ,~v{'ri ,dou1:lt 18 to be J;~~~ved in favor of the C~)fi8tJtutl~nality oftil 'j'n'" ..),... ,t>' .. , ""', .. " " '.

;8, a:W'~:;: .."l !ll',!d ~Jih

'TheCl\~1(Jf"6ttffn~r;G~{teported in 4:Dill" 264; was ,in many'
parti~tlllirs lite i Uti! case ,at ''bar: !, The court'\v!1S as~ed torematid, Ilnd
the~oti?'~';lW4~;iW(!~;ed'pp~1~:~li~;:~'ol'e and' onlY'gl'oupds that the peti
ti9~H~r'~ll:ll;i~'¥.Y:ed"bll3nght)9.~ ~w.~val tq the, (ed.e~ court, and had
el~c:tedtq,J1~1l1Ii.injn the tlijlj~,:eourt. It .would be.• matter of.surprise
that' neitMr: the 'attorneys 'llorthEl :court should 'allude to the fact if the
petitimier! IWl!&'prt'cluded,updh"~ns!titutionll.lgJ'<jurids,from removing
his'case t'dl,He'United States'ic6\irts;'and that 'tlip-federal court had no
j~H,~a~~#bn:,~~~p's~ oi~e par;f\Y.., Wi~l{a' citizen of a t~tritory when the action
W~\i.,CO~~m~pge~~:.., , ", ' "
t.I;ha,v~ ;6ilUlrnined witlJ IlOm~,ciare,tbe numerous c8sesto which my at

teIltion hS9IbeeIl':'cnlJed,aild "find that they are cases in iwhich the courts
construe'thelftrit!at1illg of the 'WOrHSi:embraced in the 'several removal acts
astd when: thelfdi'ver~e'citfzerisllip" milstexIst toentitl~ tliepetitioner to
a!hansfen\'6hf~:state ~o,~r~..';'~8,'dp tbis 9a~e~~e, :a~lpe dlffjcrilty do,es,
not exist, for entirely different tenns are used, and what construction
C(}1l11't8 pmYJ plaleeiQn"doubtlu)o:Wordsiin prior .lawS fU1niahes slight au
thority for the interpretation of this, Congressdid not attempt to trans~

fer, caseS" to, th~ :federalIcourt,' ,wber.e. the; federal' juilisdiction 'was based
upon diverse ,aitHenshipi in "controversies between citizens of a state and
a, te:rItitory, \bdt lboly :betw.een) oitimns of different states. The transfer
cotiid onIY;Q6' ntadeafter tb:ejawnHssion of the state; Ii; It:was,then' that the
caee bec8meone>of,a: federld jurisdiction! 'and the fact that congress de
claredJhati tbeiedeOlalcourts,ahOu'1d 8ucceedin' those ,cases where the cit-



izel1s~ip ~a~ qive.nmwhen .the actionwas commenced did not prevent
:the Cims'efrQ:ru beGoming.o~f'qf federalchatflcter and jurisdiction after
thestate was (i;dmitted, ifthecitizenshipwas diverse when the state was
admi,hed an,4:the Cause tran~fe'rteiL ,Hia solely a question ,of ~urv.ival
and succession. The territory had ceased: to eXist,and it became a con
troversy between a citizen of this state anli,the citi,zen of anothe.r state
when, by theact of congre~s, the llucCess~oh'w~s established' and ,the
transfer effected. The antecedent date, '~-wit, the date of the cpm
mencement of the action, neither'establisned nor deprived the caus~ of
}tf$!~p!-'1'~lcharacter. Tll~t b~~me fi:x;ed when the~ta.te was.admiUed.
. . ,Hare tJ:¥l;s~atecourts an:y j).lr~8dictiQn,iij thepreulls~s,? Congresa ~ql;lB

.;es~bl~~4.. tp~, succession qf ql~es penqing in tb~ territ<?t:ial cou*~tl:t ,the
~ll.l~, ~f AWH~f\Biol) ~n the :follow,ing words: "~o prQG~e~iDg,~' etc. )' ~'shall

.,ab!lotC) py the admi!¥lioq of (LD,Y !!luch. ~tate ,into,the.lJJ,lion, but ~he, sam~

sh(l;ll J~e ~r,a.nsferred and~ P:I:Oceeq.ed. witljl.;in i~\1eiprop~I,'.United Stl!.t,esci);
~wt~, ,q,istrict, ~r state jCO~~"a!l~b~f,lMewayQe," etc., with the ',prqyisp

.iJ:l ;lJ'lf~~liI~itothe, req\WSt..", .' j " ':: • • '. ..:,; , '0
,,;I;By thedt~rms of the eiilJ,bliqgll-ct"',, in th,e absen,~ q( sucb r~qu(jSt"

J~uch~~~ball;beprqc~ed,~q~ith·in.~prqper stQ.tewurts.", .'rbis 1J,~

.coJiDe~:a~onditionattachM:tothe,gra~~ofjurisd~ctir:ln,tothe statEl CO\,llt
bY;q~ngJ.'~8,E!, or,in the worQS; of.th,eact, to the:tr~Ilsreri of the .~ll to.tbe
,state qo»r,t, ,Thiscourt, then,)s t/llronlycourt w~iphJ~~!lanyjqris,diQ
,tion ,qf ,t9i~ clll&S of cases }pen.q~ng jn tbe. territorill.l.coqrt a.t tbEl time, of
a,dIl:liSll~()D:lIwhere the con4i~ipns i Il ,theprovi80 to~ction 23 of the en

,l;\pliIlg fl,lilthave'beellobserv,ed. In, qr4.~rtogiv;ethe.~ta~e courtjnrisdi<r
.t~on;, :(}Ongr~EiS, and pos::.iply, tb,e;8m~e;'Il:lust have ,~nferr.ed the, jurisdic
f.io~.::After;,the pe.1ifG'nl1atlceq~ thepOl;l(ili~ions of the provisq of secti~n

23, qq~1i~s$pas.conferre~,exclusiv(l..jl1risdiction .onthe federal co~rts in
i tp~sQ1M8·;ofcases, 11.119 ,tb~...st;t..te jnits,qrdinance qas, ratified, th ~rms.

Consequently either this court has the exclusive jurisdiction, orEllse no
court,1;l)ulj).lrisdiction. '.. ,i":", " ", .
U~he copgressionallegislatiQn in: rGference. to the !Jurvival ,of this class

of, casel!l~,:lllconstitutional,th~n. ,there is no prqvi~iQn for their survi~al,

. and theY,musia,bate.T116,cl\se hasbeenl tra~f~rred to tllilJco.qrtby
tllE~ supre~e.CQurt. pi. SO\ltll ~%~ot~j \ln~er the. provisions of the~~ing
l}ct and ·t,he constitution oftbis .s~te,apd 1 tiI;l,<! ,no ~easo.nto rem~p.d

thl3~e. "'.I'

. /

MYERS 6t ai..',~. MURRAY,N.ELBON & Co.,
(ctrcuu 'CIl1Lrt; 8.1J.'1O'Wa,W;D. 'September Term,l800:) .

i, }]

L RB¥OVAL OJ' CAUSES-RESID,EXCE OJ' CoR~JU.TroN•
.A corporation, though carrying on 'business in several states, can have a resi

dence only in the state in wbich it ,was (lreated; so·that the averment that .. corpo
ration was created u,ndeJ;' the laws of IIrollll,rtllin state J)recludesthe idea ,t~"r ~tmay
have become a residllDt of 'another state; andIs 'sufficient in a petition for removal
t>h~.caU8efrom .,state Ur81 ~deral court<-:' 'Dissenting from \Htr,Chi.,.~'TlWetMng-
M(~;q,9" 421i'~Il· J;tep·i~3. ,.: ' " "tj
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S. SAlIIE-NO)[INAL PARTIES. . ,"':
'l'li,e: ~rermants of alJill ,showed that. person joined as defenl1ant of record W8.ll

merely the attornay of tha dafendant corporation; that he had no personal interest
in the controversy; that he !;Ield pos~ession of certain notes Jnvolved in the litiga
tioj),nottn, his ,own right, but solely for the corporation. Beld,. that the presence
onth'e record of such person would not affect the right of the defendant corporation
to,haverthe calle removed ;from. 8tatetO a federal court.

In Eq~~t~., Motion t~'remand.
L. L. "De LaM and WiUard ,& Willard, for complainants.
Berr'uNl?i!c llenry and R. G. 'Phelpa, for defendant.

SHIRAs,J;When the bill in this cause was filed, the complainants
were; and 'have ever since continued to be, citizens oHowa. The de
fendanf'MurraYt Nelson~Co. was and iss corporation created under
the lliw:sof1;h-estate of Illinois, and the defendant R. G,' Phelps was snd
is a citizen'oftbestate oflowa. The suit was brought in the'district court
ofCasscounty tIowa; aud,'upon the petition of the defendant corporation,
Murray;Ndson & Co., the samewas':retnoved to this 'court. Complain
ants now move to remand the cause, on the ground that R. G. Phelps,
one'ofthe defendants, "'as"andis a. citizen of Iowa,of which state the
eornplainan'&arelikewise 'citizens.': The averments of the bill showthst
Phelps:is fu~rely thea.ttorney of the corporation; th~t he has no per
sonal interest i in' the coritro\7ersy;tbat'he holds possession of c~rtaih of
,the notes'ande611ateraIs involved inthelitigation, not in his own right,
but solely fbr the defendant corporation. The facts presented on the
record IlHng'tfle ease wi~hin the rule laid down in Wood v. Davis, 18
How. 487/1n "Which it is held that the presence upon the record of one
who ismerely'imagentor'attomey'for the principal defendant will not
affect the, rig~t of removal ~.between the principal pal'ties to the con
troversy;J:Tl:ilit'&se, in itSfacts,is ahrtilar to theone>tiowunder con
sideration,ltrid-the ruling therein made,sustains the right of removal in
the present 8tHt.

It is urg~d, .as a further objection, that although: Murray, Nelson &
00. ia8,: CQTpotiition created- under the laws of the state of Illinois, and
SO averred to! be'upon the record, yet th'atit is not made to appear that,
the corpt>ralidil is not a· resident of Iowa; and, in support of. this
contenti6n;: tieliance is placed upon theruli,ng made by Mr. Justice MIL
LER. in llir8M~'v; Threshmg"Machin~·Oo.,42 Fed. Rep. 803; Until this
decision was made, it had been the settled doctrine in this circuit that a
corporation could be n resident only of the state under whose laws it was
created. Fales v. Railroad Co., 32 Fed. Rep. 673; Booth v. Manufact
uring Co., 40 Fed,. Rep.!. In the latter case Judge BREWER cites sev
eral of the decil'llons ofthe supreme courfupon the point, and holds that
thereby t~~.tul~ is estaqlish~d tbata ,corporationca~ll;l.Otacquirea resi
dence in any state other than that under whose laws it was created. In
thll conflic~.of th~,J'ulings in, the circuit,resort must be had to the decis
ions of the supreme court.,· I cite,a few thereof:

In Insitr~#CeCo,. V, Francis t 11 Wa.IL 210, it is sa~d.:
.. A.corp0rl\tion ~ can, have no legal. existence outside the sovereignty by

which it. was created. Its place of residence isther6js!ldcanbe nowhere
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else. Unlike a natural person, it cannot change its domicile at will;and, al
though it may.be permitted to transact business where its charter does not
operate. it cannot, on that aecount, acquire a residence there." .

In Ex parte Sclwllenberger, 96 U. S. 377, it is declared that-
"A corporation cannot change its residence or its citizenship. It can have

its legal home only at the place where it is located by or under the authority
of its charter."

In Railroad Co. v. Koontz, 104 U. S. 5, it is again affirmed that
"By doing business. away from their lpgal residence, they do not change

their citizenship, but simply extend the field of their operations. They reside
at home, biIt do business abroad." ~

In Pennsylvania R. Co. v. St. Louis, A. ~ T. H. R. Co., 118 U. S. 290,
6 Sup. Ct .. ,Rep. 1094, it is sa\d,:

"It does not-seem to admit of question that a corporation of one state, own·
ing property and doing business in another state by permission of the latter,
does not thereby become a citizen of this state also."

In Goodlett v. Loui.~viUe &:N. R. 00.,"122 U. S. 391,7 Sup. Ct. Rep.
12.54, it appeared that a corporation, originally created under the laws
of the state of Kentucky, had been, by an act of the legislature ofTen
nessee,authorized to construct and operate an extension ofits line in the
state of Tennessee; and the supreme court, after anexhaustiveexamina
tion of the authorities, held that the company. must still be deemed to
be a Kentucky corporation, and as such to· be entitled to remove a suit
bro'ught against it in a stateeourt ofTennessee. The ground upon which it
was,after some conflict in the earlier cases,finally decided that corpora
tions could sue or be sued in the courts oUhe United States was thaUt
would be conclusively presumed that a suit by or against a corporatioh
is a suit by or against citizens of the state which created it; it being as
sumedthat the corporators or stockholders are citizens of that state. It
is now settled that this is a If'gal presumption, whieh eimnot be gainsaid.
Railroad Co. v.Letson, 2 How. 497; Railroad Co. v. Harris, 12 Wall. 65;
Railroad Co. v. Whitton, 13 Wall. 270; MuUer v. Dows,.94 U. S. 444.

In the latter case it is said:
.. A corpobttion itself can be a citizen of no·state. in the sense in which the

word is Used in the constitution of the United State". Asuit may bebronght
in the federal courts by or against a corporation, but in such case it is regarded
as a suit prought by or against the stockholders of the corporation; and for
the purposes of jurisdiction it is conclusively presumed that all the stock
holders are citizens of the state, which by its laws created the corporation."

Therefore, when, in a petition for removal by a corporation, it is averred
that the corporation was created under the laws of a given state, the le
gal effector such averment is that the suit is to be regarded as brought
against the stockholders of such corporation, who are all conclusively
deemed to be citizens of the state creating the corporation. If, then,it
be true that,as applied to an individual, the averment thatheil;l aeiti
zen of a named state necessarily includes the averment that he .is a resi
dent ofsucl;l iltate, residence being the test of state citizenship, tl;leaame
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cb~~~~~6#i:~\tst. ~follow}il case of ~~r~~tion;fr?mth~ a-vern1ent that'
tb'e corl)(jraholl was cre«t¢d, under .tlie1awsof the gIVen ilfute. " , .

Much of the doubt andllhcertall1ty!thro,vn around 'this class 6f ques-'
tions arises,it seems totnei f!riom .not keeping in mind the distinction be
tW~lln"Mtion~ alld state;c~~i~~~ip!• Thus it is,saidP;1,~t()itizenship
a,ndresidence,.are ,not~ynonytnOUS; terms. As applied .to national citi-,
zenship, this is tru~. An alien cannot become a citizen of the United
StateaR-.YfPJ.er~ir~Jpet;lce}Pi tpisc~q~~~y. ,Therefore"whe~thequestion

o.fHlIt~qp,lll,,~it~~p'ship .~s.uIllier; ~~B~~derat.ion,prl?of,~~~~ a .pers~n. re
sldefp~;~qe tJ;»~t~s,~t~s'~0!o~~q~! ,~w~~ssarl1y pro,Y~ !tPf1~~e lS a CItizen
of the United States. ' .Notwlthstandingsud:~ ,resi~~n~et; b~m~y be an
ali,en, ~n~, ~~errefqre, whfn ~the issu~. is, as,. to nat~~nal ?itizenshjP, t~e
proof'mu~Wbe uponfhe' point' whether't1~e person 19~aihveborn,or, If
born an alien, whether he has since beenfiitturalized according to the re:"
qui'l'~nNll1ts of the Btatute~(':)When',thlHsBue is as tothe'~te citizenship
ofl dn~ '#'lio~i8 adt?itte~"ti~p:~overtJd, ;~e a. ?itizEm of ,th,~l1nited ~tates,
then the pomt of mqUlry'is, 'of whttt(st~te IS the person- alegal resIdent?
A citizeI1 of the.United Stlifie$,~riative liorn or naturalized,; is a: citizen of
thatJ state in which· he has his legal ilTesideoce. He ,may,oo-qay be a res;.
ideDt'Iba,~.and:therefore a·. citizen·of, the sbite of Illinois, butMto-morrow
he:shouldi Nmov:etotloww" ,with the intent to take up .his .permanent
abodemothtdatter state,he,wbuld then become a citizen of Iowa. If
he does,net·,teside inIQ'lV8.', :he cannot be said to be: aeitizenof Iowa.
Iit'.'he;does3n'faehesidelin,.[owa, ,he iBa.citizenoflo;wa; arid cannot, so
]ongaa'the ii>,a .oilIiz~ of1!owa,become, a! citizen \)f an1otherstate. ,An
individual::cannot,..witbin, the meaning of the removal staJtutes, be .9, cit
izen ~f; tW:o ,017}n:1Ore-staites at"orteiiand the same tirne. :.wHe must be
deemedrto:be;aicitizen of, t1;le .tate in. Which •he has his fixed, permanent,
or: leg81·!randence,·and .beoannot beJacitizen ofariy'stateother than
the one:in;whichhe·re8ides:: Therefore, when it .is: avernedthat A. B.
isacit~{ of the state,'of.lowa, such avermentclearlyiJlcludes the
~deathatAI m,isa resideht.of that state; and, as he can be a resident
of but: ori~ .statelat a.time,tbie &verment:that A.. B. dsli citizen of Iowa
negatives the idea that he is a legal resident of any other state.

Nti*!~~!Af+~he,JimeAdHn~n~:to,:theconstitutionqfi the United,States
declares ,that, ,'fall. persops,bo1lllor naturalized in the United •States,. and
l3ubjecttor the'jurisclictionth~reof, are' ci11i~ns oitha United States, and
of' ,t~e s~a~'fW;h~~i~ the,Y,re~~?e;.,j!3,o,far 'as ~p:rli(lableto· the ~uesti6n
unaer con~td~rHlOn, thiSqqnstltllt19ilal' pi'OVlSlononJy tecogmzes the
rule already in existence, to.:wit, that 'it Citizen of the Unitl~d States is a
citizen of the'state wherein he residesjbut it puts the proposition beyond
question or cavil. Therefote"an Il.\terment, that A. B.is acitizeli ofa
givenetat-Ef, bfnecessity'in<\luides theaverttlent thafihe'ill:8; resident of that
state,IMltl: '{)rEkludes 'the assumption' thl1thema:y. ba'tt 'resident Of any
othertlJtate.'!I'hIe same 'ls"true of the averment th!itR!corporlition was
cr~l1t~d·:utldetltM laWEldf'a:tiamedstatei' tSofar,therefore, as it is held
in Hi'l'8Chl''': 'Ph:reshing--Machine' 00., that;the sametule is applicable to cor
pcirations,u tonaitural persoDs, no:exception can 'be tabn theretojbut
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when it is said that either natural persons or corporations can be deemed
to be residents of state!!"other:tp~nthat of which they are citizens, or
under whose laws the corporations were created, such statement is clearly
adverse to the uniform 'rule 'given us in the decisioIl.e\of the supreme
court. Furthermore, if it be true that, within the meaning of th,e stat~

ute regij~a.tiJ:lg the jurisdiction, original and by removal, of the United
States:'ciT~uitcourts, a corporation may be' a i'\'lsident of every' $'tate
wheteih"it carries on business, then it follows that, under the provisions
of theaet of 1888,the number pf districts in which the' corporation may
institut~ suit ,islal;gely increased.. Section 1 of that act provicles>that,
in cases wherein federal jurisdiction exists by reasou of the diversity of
statecitizctiship, suit m~ybe hrought in the dist'rict C)f the residence of
either, plaintiff or .defendant•. If railroad, insurance, manufac~uring,

commerci'al, and other corpot,ntioDs are to b.e deemed to be resjdell~ of
the Iltates in which they carryon business, as well as of the states under
whose lawl,'l' they were created,,: th~n a single corporation may have the
right to sue in the federal courts of every state in the Union., . Again, if
a corporation may become a resident of a state by engaging in business
therein, what character or amount of business must it carryon before it
acquires a ,ret;>idence in the state. Neither the statu.te nor the. authbri
ties give us any guide or rule by which the fact of residence is to be thus
established. The difficulties and uncertainties that would be created ,in
the attelupt ~o introduee this new rule uvon. the question of residence
can hardly oeestimated,butthat they would be of the most serious
character is.apparent to everY0'Qe, and that f$.ct should have great.weight
in deterrqin,ing whether congrl'lBS, in adopting the act of 1887 :and the
amendatory act of 1888, intended to introduce a radical change in the
previously well-settled rule that corporations are deemed to be residents
of the state under whose laws they are created, and: cannot, by engaging
in busit;les~ in other states, Qhange or affect such residence.

In the face of the repeated utterances of the supreme court upon that
question, an4the. reasonsgiv~n therefor, it does not seem to me that it
can be held to be an open question, and that safety lies in following the
rules thus,given us. Therefore, I hold that the averment in. the record
that the defendant corporation was created a corporation under the laws
of the sta~e of Illinois in legal intendment precludes the idea that it
could becoDle a resident ofIow;a, and it is thus sufficiently made to ap
pear that the removal was sought by a non-resident defendant, within
the meaning of the removal act.

The mQtiQll.toremand is overruled.
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SOWLESti;WITrERS et 01.

(Circuit Oo~.z;>,:Vermont. October 17,1890.)
. "

L REMOVAL OJ' CAUSES-FEDERA.L QUE~TION.
A suit to recover property aequlred by the removing defendant,as t"6ceiver of a

na,tlonal ba~k, by authority ofthjlll~wsofthe United States. &,l'ises under the laws
. of the United States, within the ll1eailing of the removal act of 1888, (25 St. U. S•

.·..484.)·. .' ····<i,·f'
s., SAlliE-Tum OP API'LICATIO~. . .

Said aot provides that the petltl(ln f(lrremoval shall be, file,d at or before the timE'
the defendant 1s required to 'plead.' A rule of the chancery oonrtprovided that the
8ubpoona sh(l1l1d require defendant's app~ran(Jeon the first day of a stated term,
and. that lie sh,ould answer witIJJn.oW days from the return~day,or the day fixed for
entering appearance. A subprena required the defendant to· answer on the first
day of the·April term, but theS\l:itW"lIfiot entered until tll,e last day of court. The
next stated term began on th~ second.Tuesd~y in SepW'll,'er, Held. that a petition
for removal filed September 4th wasln apt tlme. '"

:In Equity. 011 motion to remand. See 28 Fed. Rep. 121, 218.
i [ Edward' A. Sowles, for complainant.

Chester W. Witters, for defendants.

WHEEI,ER, J. 'This suit wits brought in the court of chancery of the
state, was removed into this court 60 petition of the defendant receiver,
and has been heltTd on motion of the'oratrix to remand, because, as said,
not arising·under.the constitution' or laws of the United States, and re
moved o'ut'oftime. 'l'h'ebill onitsfa:ce shows the suit to be brought
to recover .property solely acquired by the removing defendant, as re
ceiverof a national bank,under direction of the comptroller of the cur
rency, by: force:o{ thelaw8 of the' United States, and that his defense
must restrif jaflyhe has, upon authority given by' those Jaws. The
words in the not 'of 1888 (25 St.' 434) on which this question arises are
the same as thoseofthe act of 1875, (18 St. 470,) upon which Tennessee
v;. Davi8,r100U. ,8.257, and Railtoad Co. v. Mis8i8sippi, 102 U. S. 135,
were decided. ,Those decisions seem to: settle that when the acts com
plained ann a suit are done under a lawof the United States, or the de
fensemrishest· upon such a law; the suit arises under the laws of the
UnitedStntes.!.

The a<lt. 'of 1888 provides for filing' the petition for removal in the
'!state court,i)ill:fhe,timeor any time before the deferidant is required by
the laws of thestftte,or the rule of.. the state court in which such suit is
brought, to answer or plead to the declaration or complaint of the plain
tiff." The rules of the court of chancery of the state provide that every
stated term shall be treated as continuing, though in recess, until the
next stated term; that the subprena shall require the appearance of the
defendant on the first day of a stated term, or the bill will be taken
as confessed; and that the defendant shall answer withill'40 days from
the return-day of the·process, or the day fixed for entering an appear
ance. Rules, 1, 9, 24. The sllbprena required the defendants to ap
pear on the second Tuesday in April,-the first day of the April term.
The petition was filed on the 4th day of September. The next stated
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term began on the second Tuesday of September. Hthe suit had been
entered on the first day of the April term, the ,petition would have been
clearly too late. The petition, however, alleges that the suit was entered
"out of time upon the last day of said court," and this is not contra·
verted; The defendant could not enter an appearance in the suit until
the suit itself was entered. The requirement to appear was in that suit.
The mode of entering an appearance in that court is by writing the name
of the defendant, if the defendant appears in person, or the name of the
solicitor if the appearance is by solicitor, in the proper place upon the
docket entry of the suit. If the suit was not there, the appearance
would have no place. The requirement of the rule implies that the suit
shall be entered before the defendant is defaulted. Under these circum
stances, the earliest day on which the ,defendant was required to appear
was the last day of the court, and perhaps hot then without new notice
such as the court should require on permitting the entry then of the suit.
The day of entering the suit is not shown otherwise than by the allega
tion quoted, and can be inferred only from the rule,. unless the fact that
the court of chancery, on the filing of the petition and bond, ordered
the remoyal of the suit, is to be taken as a finding that the filing of them
was in time. The oratrix could not justly withhold entry of the suit,
and insi~tthat the time of the defendant to answer was at the same time
expiring., An enlargement by the court of the time to answer might,
and doubtless would, not enlarge the time for removal; but this removal
does notappear to be within enlarged time merely, but within the first
and only requirement of the rules. Motion denied. '

BRUSH ELECTRIC Co. 'V. BRUSH-SWAN ELECTRIC LIGHT Co.

(OfJrcuit Oourt, S. D. New York. August 22, 1890.)

EQUITY ~A.CTICE-GRoss-BILL.

Where a defendant asks leave to file a cross-bill, and for an injunction against
the complainant, leave to file the cross-bill maybe given without determining the
right to the injunction.

,JnEquity. On ~otion for leave to file cross-bill. See 41 Fed. Rep.
163.

Carter, Hughes &: Cravath, for complainant.
G.B. &F. L. Orawford, for defendant.

,LAQ9MBE, Circuit Judge. When this· motion was decided upon the
first, a~g)iment, it was treated as an application for a stay or injunction,
the practical effect, of which,jf gmnted, would be to suspend, if not to
,pnncel.,tl:\e·operatio.n of J\lqgeCoxE's.decree. 'l'hatsuch stay was sotlght
~s'a,qFiIJ!l!Y oply to themaiI~ reliEjf ~ked for Wll,l;I a circumstance not suf-
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ficiently considered, partly through the inadvertence of the court, and
parlJ}:hbeamse'ithe ors:ltirgumeIit:rwl!S' mainly directed to the question
whetbe1:ri8uch stay should or shouldi'not be granted. Upon the reargu
ment,lthe Tact is made: plain 'that what is really 8ISked for is leave to file
a cross-bill. ' In view of.. the avermellts.contained in the eross-bill sub
tbitb:ldi '(1m the argument, :that relief should be granted. Whether or not
l'lufficient can be show,n to entitle the complainant to an injunctioD stay
ingthe ioperationdfJudge CoxE'sdecreeolay be determined when the
proofs 'are, in, or as a separate motion. "

.'

;,:.'

I,"~: .,',

BAciER 'lI.MEYERet w:.

(O'lrcmt Court, E. D. Ar7ca'l,t8@. :Novemll!B' 28, 189b.'
, .. , ., '.. ,,')!; ,

l,Hubltm 'AND WIl'lIl.,...;GtFT-DELIVEBY,'
,.': .A. Il~lltement by a husbll.lI!l, to IUs ~ife that, he has certain bOllcis. wb!cb ~re to be
ll"I\s,when not accompanied by.uehveryof the bondR or ~ny cPange In ins treat

'merit oli 1ihem, does not·pass.tltleto the bonds, or make him liabl13 to her for their
.oonve,rsi~Il, " '.; .

2. SAl<JE...,.r~AUDULENT CONVlliYANCE. .' . • .. .' , .
. Property 'purchased by a man' in his' Wife's liame with money hdrrowed by him

in 4ername, but on his credit, and that of the property,ls liable forhlsdebts". '
8,HOl<JESTlltAD-FRAUD-HUSBAND AND WIFE" ..•. ... ..

"Pl'opertypuTchased by an insolvent husband in ,his wife's nll.me, and ~led
.'bY them· as a homestead,is; as agains't<hlscreditors, exempt as a homes 1D
spite of the fraud , .... ~ .

In Equity.
Cohn &: Cohn, for complainant.
H~ingwa'!l &: AWltin and Blackwood &: Williams, for defendants.

CALbwELL, J. The defendant Gane Meyer ex~cuted three promissory
notes payable to the plaintiff, for bqrrowed moneY,-one dated April 2,
1884, for $5,000; one dated July 5, 1884, for 82,500; and one dated
July 28,. 1884, for 83,523. The,pl~~ntiffrecovered judgluents on these
'potes on the law side of, this contt'.1'wo of the. judgments aggregating
88,964.42, and costs, were rendered on the 27th of October, 1886, and
the third judgment for 86,750,?3,and c~sts, was recovered on the 14th
.of November, 1888. Executioriswere issued on these judgments, and
returned nulla bona. Thereupon the plaintiff filed this bill for the pur
pose of subjecting to the pAyment of his judgments the real estate and
personal property mentioned in the bill. On the face of the record, the
defendant, Bertha Meyer, wife of the defendant GabeMeyer, appears to
'b~ the owner of the real estate; and':slie also c1tl.ims the personal property,
consisting of goods, wares, and merchandise, as her separate property.
Ga.be Meyer has been 1'ohnany years a merchant, plllnter, and general
trader. His business was quite extended iIi the lilieS indicated. His
-business careerhurbEleh marked by' those vicissitudes ofJfortune which
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notunfrequently ,befall persons engaged in his pursuits. In 1860 he
fliiled, hut' in"the do~rse of six or seven years he wasagainprosperou8,
paid off his old debts; and continuedto do a large business as a planter,
merchant, and trader, lintil1884, wheu he failed, owing a large amount,
a portion ,ohvhicb remains unpaid. Concurrently with his failure, he
began toplirchase and cultivate plantalions, in the name of his wife; to
buy and seJllands in her name; and to purchase stocks of merchandise,
and 6ondti~#lercantilepursuits, su~~ as a boot and shoe store"ij.,<Iuor
stote, etc., ih'hername. ,The businees pursuits conducted by Meyer,
after his failnr~, in his wife's name, were ,about as extensiveandv.a:ri~,
and of the ,same general character, as those conducted iq his own name,
before his failure. ' , ',
. The bill. calls o~~he ,:defendanuito' ex:p'ain this sudden and wholesale
chan~E! frOm the Husband's to' the ,wife's name in tp,e purchase and own
ersnipdt'property, and the"¢oD<iuct of business. The first and chief
explimlitiQn offered'is a statement to the effect tbat in 1868, whenM~yer
wassolv~ni~ he gave his wife $8,000 in United St~tesbonds.Butan
inquhY'lnt6 the circumstances of this alleged giftshowll it toq~ve beer..
a mere' phantom, so far, as ,the .111'Yi is concerned. 'On one occasion he
tOld his wife he had $8;000 ill United States bond~ which were lobe
hers; as a;gift.' If the bobds 'were exhibited at an, they rerpainedin
~is own -hands. '. He did not, at, that Or at any other time deliv~r thelll:
tb.hiswi'fe, or ~atiyother person for her. He did not separate them
from his other m6neye~ assets, or put any mark on or about therp. ,to in
dicate'theywere his wife's. He never at any time made an entry in his
boo~s'giVinghis wife credit for Hie bonds or their proceeds, 1>ut treated
tliefu'in'all respects ~ his own,Prcm\'lrty, and used t4e~ in thepurcbas~
of, ~ pla~tation iI1h~ own name. '.The gift began and ended in words.
There -\\i~reno' actscrirresponding to the words to ,make them e:(l'ectual.
FouTte~ years afterwards, Meyer's pleasant but delusive speech to 'his
wife''isHrought forward to explain and support the'wife's c~ to .the
properttin controversy. "It is ineffectual for, that purpose. A mere
declara.tlotl that 'one gives 'another a certain thing does not constitute;~
gift, unless it is followoo up' bygiving the donee possession of the thin.g,
or 'by thel doi~g of something equi;valent to a transfer of the possession.
Pelers'v.CdnBttuction 00:,34 N. ",.Rep.,190; Flqnders v. Blandy,12 N.
E.R~p.3~1.,' If 'Meyer's plea~ing, declaratioQ lopis wife made these
bond~'her pi'operty, then she and all other wives have good ,title to all
the worldly goods of their husbands, .for 'every husband at the ma.rriage
altar' declares:: "Witlf this rin~ r thee wed,and with all my worldly
gooos I thee endow,"-and this 'declaration is ma~e in the presence of
witnesses, lind is followed on the'instant by a sy~b,?llc delivery of t1:le
gQods,by the gift ofthe' ring., In this case there wete no witnesses,and
nO'deutery'of the bonds in fact or by SYmbol; The defendant's case
'\fdUM li~"e been quite, as s~rong.it, it had Tested on the gift at the mar-,
rlage'altltt: "Meyer declar~d.thathe gaveber the bonds, but he,~id not
do'it. ,'H'~'kept,tberii',an'd:u~eq"tl1enihimself, and never seems,tQ hltve
thpPght of them a:ga.i~ until after t~e lapse of 14 years,and aft,er he,h~4

.- ',' " •.• ..l ~ •..' ~.j, ~ " •. .' ". ,', ,!O - " .' .,', ., ' " I "
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bec()]ne in;olvent. MTs~ Me.yer acquire~'no sqrt 9f legal or equitable
right or claim to th~ bonds' or thei{procell~s ~y the husband's simple
declaration that they were hers, ap'd ~hey cannot therefore be made the
basis of a legal or equitable claim obher husband or his estate. Cases,
mpraj and see lIurnesv. Scruggs, 94 U. S. 22, 27. After his failure,
Meyer used 32,500 of his inoney, collected on Qutstandings due him, in
purchasing property in the name.Of, his wife; but it is said he did this
for the purpose of recompensing bis wife in some measure. for her bonds,
which h~ had used.. But the bonds were not hers, and any claim rest
ingon them must share the tate of her claim to the bonds.

It is said much of the property in controversy was purchased with
money borrowe?inMrs'M:eY!'lr's, na,me, and 01~ her credit. This con
tention rests on the form of tM'transaction,ratherthan .thefacts. Meyer
signed his wife's name to thenbtes;but hiswif~ had no credit, and could
have had none. She is shown to, be a very domesticlady, who knows
absohitely nothing about business or businesf;l affairs, and who has no
personal knowledge of the business conducted in her nameqy her hus·
band. It is vain to talk of one having good credit with banks and whole.
sale merchaIlts~ho has neitll,er money nor property nor,business capac..
ity. •Meyer's pi-operty was in hiswife's name, and t,his made. itneces
aary.for him' to use her name iJ?bis bushws~ trimsac~ions. Mrs. Meyer's
name represented nothing of value to a .bank or merchant, except
Mllyer,sproperty, which stood in her name, al1d the.creditmust there.
fore ha\re been given on the faith'of this property, and Mllyer's business
capacity. l1yde v. Frey, 28 Fed.Rep. 819; Blum v. ROI!8, IOAtl. J~ep.
32,116 Ptt.St.163;' Vowinkle v. Johnston, 11 AU. Rep. 634; .Trost Cfi.v.
Fisher, 25 'Fed; Rep. 178. The h~rden of'proof i~. on ~hedefendall:t to
make out hei-,rightto this property, (Seitz v. Mitchell,941T'~' 5,80, '583;)
and thi~obligationpas not beeninet at any point. Undoubtedly an in·
solve~t husband maydevoteitll qf bis time, skill, and talen.ts to the ~an~
agementand care ofhis wife's property, without rendering the property,
or the' rents tit income from. it, liable for his debts. But the property
muat be the Wife's.. Property pQrchased"in the ,wife's name, with the
hU,shand's means, or upon his credit when he' iil insolvent, is not her
p'toperty,asl;tgainst the claims of his creditors. In such a case, ina.
contest betVl'een the wife and the nusband's creditors, the latter have the
better right to the property, and the rents and income from)t, whether
produced 'bythe labor and skill of the husband or others.' Mrs~ Meyer
received at one time $1,200 as her distributive share ofau estate in the
state of Mississippi. That .w~s, her money,and with it Meyer pur
chased, in her name, the Park View property. 'rhe plaintiff cannot sub
ject this property to the payment ofthese judgments.. ..' ,

The homest,ead of the defendants was purchllsed by Meyer after his
insolvency in'the name of 'his wife.,. bl.lt this [apt doe~ not make it any
the less the family homestead. , If,Meyer had purchased the homestead
in his own name, it would, under ~e l:lons~itution and laws onhis sWte,
have been exempt, and the creditors were not therefore defraudedor
prejudiced by the fact that it was' purchased in the name of he wife.'
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As to the Park'View property and the homestead the bill is dismissed.
A decree will be entered directing the sale of the other property to sat
isfy the plaintiff's judgments.

KENNEY et ale fl. CONTNER et cd.

(Of!rcuit Court, W. D. Pennsywania. September 29, 1890.)

1. EQUITY-LACHES-AcTJON TO CANCEL DEED.
The heirs of the grantor filed a bill against the widow, children, and executor of

the grantee. to set aside a deed of land on the alleged ground that it had been ob
tained without consideration from the grantor, an aged and feeble woman,when
mentally incompetent, by an abuse of a fiduciary relation existing between her and
the grantee, and also by an actual fraud practiced by the grantee and one of the
subscribing witnesses. The grantor died a few weeks after the date of the «leed,
and it was then immediately recorded, and the plaintiffs had actual knowledge o~

its contents. .Fifteen years had elapsed before the bill was filed, and in the mean
time the sJlbscribing witness whose integrity was assailed and the grantee, both
of whom survived the grantor a number of years, had died, Held, that the plain
tiffs' laohesand thelle deaths were, of themselves, sufficient to· preclude eq,uitable
relief.

9. SAME-UNDUE INFLUENCE.
The calie, however, oonsidered on its merits, and the oonclusion reached that the

deed was exeouted when the grantor was in possession of her BOund mental faoul
ties, and was her free, voluntary, :and deliberate aot, procured by no improper in
fiuence, and untainted by any aotual or constructive fraud.

In Equity.
O. W. Aldrich, Rufus C. Elder, and Andrew Reed, for plaintiffs.
D. W. Woods and James e. J)oty, for defendants.

ACHESON, J. The plaintiffs are the heirs at law of Elizabeth Kenney,
late of·Menno township, Mifflin county, Pa., who died May 25,1874,
aged 82 yeara. James Kenney, one of the plaintiffs, is the sou, and the
other two plaintiflsare grandchildren, of John Kenney, a brother 6f
Elizabeth. The defendants are the widow and children and the executor
of Davis McKean Contner, who died on or about January 1,1889. The
bill of complaint was filed May 6, 1889. The pnrpose of the suit is to
set aside an article of agreement or lease between Elizabeth Kenney and
Davis McKean Contne!', and a deed of conveyance from her to him.
The article of agreement bears date November 8, 1870, and it was duly
acknowledged before Samuel B. Wills, a justice of the peace of Mifflin
county, but was not recorded. Dr. T. A. Worrall and Wills are sub
scribing witnesses to the agreement. After reciting that "whereas, the
said Elizabeth Kenney has been for a long time living with and kindly
cared for by the said Contner, and whereas, she is desirous to reward
him for his care and kindness, as well as to improve her farm,"-a tract
of about 130 acres of land in Menno township,-the agreement provides
that Contner shall find the materials for and erect on the farm a good
two-story house and other buildings, at a cost not to exceed $6,500; the
account of the cost to be kept by him and verified by his affidavit,
which shall be .su.fficient evidence of correctnessj. ,and, further, that he

\·.43F.no.11-45
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sbalh,suppoM"maintil.in,' provide: for~ and take care of, 'the said EliZl,t-_
beth ,du!,ing; he:r life"time,tand ,that,. in :consideration, of these things,'
Contner and his heirs shall have the possession of the llUld: atthe annuaL
rent of$150, to be applied to the pa~'ment or liquidation of the cost
of the improvements, withou~,i.~!~!est. ,The deed conveyed the farm to
Contner, and virtually superseded the lease, as it passed the whole title.
It bears date April 23,1874, and.is for the recited consideration of $500
paid by Oontner, as wellas'huJ'~(lUTe'<8.Iid services iii takin~ care of" the
said Eliza~e,~h..'~fQr ,m;a~y"ye~r~,'\". pro T. A., ~qrr~l~ 9;nl1 Dr. :. S.
Pyle are subscnbmg WItneSSes ill the deed, and at the end thereof IS the
qfficia! c~rp~.cate of,Sa.~?:~l~ •. WiJ..la,justice of th~ p,~oe, tli~ton the
23,d :d~Y ofApril, 1874.;"tuegraiitdr, Elizl!obeth ~ellney, before him per
sonall~a(l~~o~led.ged the.~~~~~~i1:Jeher act' and deed,~;The deed was
rooo1'de9" rnMlfRln cQl,mtyoll.r1l.,nel, 1874. •• " ,
. ,The,blU··C'~arges thfl~)l~~h~:dll-teof the lea,se ot!lrtioI6!of agreement
I)a~s 'Mc:ilC~p. Contmir' waaifal,la foi': 1llany years hll,d: p\l6n;'the a~ent of
Eli~be~hKennev, having the entire management/of bel' business; that
she'#lls tli¢n!78 y~ars Qfage~,~nIiJ~JefPle heitltb,,~ncrth~tC91:1tner, taking
advantage of her feeble condition and of her confidence in him as her
agent.}n<lu~~d"her tQ,~~~cllte the agreement, the t,erip,S. of which were
unfair,alld inequitable to bel'; 'that the agreemenVwasnotread to her
befdi'e6rat'the tirne.~h~sigl?c~~Jt:#ndtQat.T. A. Wqrtall was not then
present, but his name had been placed to the agreement as a wit
ness before the said Elizabeth signed it; that Contner failed to comply
with tho::tellins ;oftlie agreemeBt rin thaLhe did"riot commence the
buildings until the next year. after the time fixed, and ,had not built the
house at the time of the death of said Elizabeth; and that the plaintiffs
h~d ho:knowledge oftheagreementuntil Decembetr, l!8~8. ,In impeach
mentof the:~deed, tbe bill allE>ges,tbat,at the date thereof, and for some'
time: beforejEHw.beth Kenney was confined to her bed, with the disease·
of lthich· $~ djedshortly the1le&'fter, and was in at'ecible condition 'of
mind and;bbdy j and entirely.unfit to transact II.ny business, or, compre
hend theeftect. of her actions; that the relationshi'p between her and
Contner wasofsuch aficlueiary, charaeter that she was in the habit of
trustinghiin with..themanagementof all her affairs" and that, in fraud
of'her heirs, Contner obtained tlie deed from her'by'tnking advantage of
her confidenoe in him, upona,grtJssly inadequate' consideration, and, that
the:pretendedmoneyconsld~ation'of $500 was:ne~l'pfl;ldin fact; and
the bill charges, further,that theiaeed was not executed when Elizabeth
Kenney· was in a conscious ootid-itio)!}'': butthat,'Dy tbeprocurement of'
O!)htner, her name was' written thereto by T; A. Wmttall, ;oneof the sub
Scribing witnesses, when.· she was in kstupor a.nd was unconseious, and
tbat'the. other ,subscribing witrielllJ Wa.sinducedto attest the deed by the
agsuranoeth'atElizabeth·l{~nlltiYi(}joo no heirs; In explanation of the
delay in ,instituting pro~edings to fs&i 6Side the deed" the bill states that
soon after ,thedea.th of Elizabeth Kenney the pmintiff$!lcaused inquiries'
to be made in regard to the transf{\tof.said land, and were 110table to get,
any mformatioMO:leadthemtosuspElctthatthe deed was not properly-ex-
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ecuted, or' that the said,Elizabeth was·nl)t competent to make the· same,"
and it was not until sOJlne time in the autumn of thei year 1888 that they
received any such information. That information, it seems proper in
this connection to stnte, ,came to one of the plaintiffs in a letter from Dr.
T. S.,Pyle, one of the subscribing'witnesses to the deed, and now the
chief witness in behalh~f the plaintiffs to impugn the deed. It ought
&1soto be here stated that Dr. T;'A. Worrall, the other subscribing wit
ness, and whose good faith ,in the matter is now questioned, died in the
month of October, 1877. All the allegations of fact contained in the
billaf complaint upon which the plaintiffs' right to relief depends are
denied by .the answers, out the bill waived, answers under oath.

As preliminary to the co:hsideration of, the particular transactions here
involved, certain facts disclosed by ,the proofs, connected with the fam
ily history of the Kenneys, should'be stated. The land in dispute orig
inally belonged to Elizai:>eth Kenney's father, Matthew Kenney, who' de
'vised it to his son James, as his share of the paternal estate. In the
year 1829 James, out of natural love and affection, gave and conveyed
the land to his sisters, Martha. and Elizabeth, and to the survivor of
them. Martha died in the yeall 1838,a-nd Elizabeth was then the last
survivor of her race in:Pennsylvania. None of her deceased brothers or
sisters had left issue. She herself never married. As early as the year
1819, John Kenney had removed from Pennsylvania to the state of Ohio;
where he settled, and continued to reside until his death, which oc
curred on February 7, :1873. Between him and his sister Elizabeth
there was very little intercourse. James Kenney testifies to a visit of
short duration made by his father and himself to Elizabeth Kenney at
heThome in Miffiin county about the );ear 1832. Speaking of that visit
James say.s: "They, Aunt Elizabeth and my father, were on good terms
enough, but she was a little envious, thinking he had come to disposses
her." In: explanation, James further states that to his father's inquiry
as to her health she responded that "she'was none the better of seeing
him;" adding: "I suppose you have come to take possession of the
place." "He then told her," James says"that "he never should disturb
her in her ,life-time; * * * and they were reconciled friends and
jolly after that." Not long after the death of Martha Kenney, John
Kenney revisited his sister Elizabeth; On that occasion, as appears
from her statements to several of the witnesses, he gave her great offense
in some way, and she never got over her feelings of resentment. Five
witnesses testify to her declarations made at various times that John
Kenney should never have any of her property.

Turning now to the matter of the alleged fiduciary relationship b~
tween Elizabeth Kenaey and Davis McKean Contner, it must, I think,
be said that the· proofs do not sustain the averments of the bill in that
partkular. It is not satisfactorily shown that Contnerwas ever the gen
eral agent' of Miss. Kenney, or charged: with the entire management of
her business. She seems to have been an intelligent, shrewd, and capa~

ble woman,and she gaV'e active personal attention to her business af.
fairs downtoa late period in her life; although, nodoubt,in those mat-
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tersshe had Mr. Contner's assistance arid services. The true nature of
the relation between the two may be deduced from the following facts
shown by the evidence': When a boy , Contner came' to live with and
work for Miss Kenney. Two of the witnesses speak {)f her having raised
him, and, with the exception of two terms he served as sheriff of Mifflin

'oounty, he spent his whole life-time from boyhood on Miss Kenney's
place, and much of the. time lived in the saUle house with her. At the
time: of the execution of,fhe article of agreement of November 8, 1870,
Miss Kenney lived in the family of Mr. Contner,·on the farm, and she
continued to live in his family until her death. At different times be
tween the years 1862 ,and J.874, and to several different persons, Eliza
bet.hKenney stated that she intended to give her property to Mr. Contner.
That she was in a perfectly sound mental condition when she made these
declarations; there is no reason to doubt.

The only evidence in the case bearing directly upon the execution of
the article of agreement. is the testimony of Samuel B. Wills, the justice
of tbepeace, who I"tates that he signed it as a witness, and took the ac
knowledgment of thep~rties at the home of Elizabetb Kenney on the
evening of November 8,1870; that he went in consequence of a message
from Mr.Contnerj that all the signatures except his own were already to
the agreementj that Miss Kenney said she knew the contents when he
asked her; that he proposed to read the paper, but she said it was not
necessary, as she knew what it meantj that Mr. Contner and his family
werepresentj that Miss Kenney seemed to be in good health for a person
of her age, and he thought her mind was all right,-" as well as a per
son's could be."

As already intimated, by far the most important witness in the whole
case on the. part of the plaintiffs is Dr. T. S. Pyle. He attended Elizabeth
Kenney inherJast sicklless; his visits beginning about April 1, 1874, and
ceasing about the 29th of that month•. He testifies that during all that
time he would not consider her competent to transact any business. Dr.
Worrall was called in to give his opinion, and a consultation took place
on' April 22d. The next morning Dr. Pyle and Dr. Worrall met in the
sick-room, and the substance of Dr. Pyle's testimony as to what then
occurred is this: He statE'S that he found Miss Kenney in a much
lower condition than she yet had been, and when he spoke to and
touched her she neither answered nor moved, and she seemed to be in a
comatosestatej that Dr. Worrall and he raised the old lady up in bed,
Ilind propped her up, but s.he made no effort to hold her head or steady
herself at all; that he kept her in a. 'sitting position while Dr. Worrall
got from the :tabl~ a paper which he brought to the bed, saying, "Aunt
Betsey, we want you to sign this" making the sheriff your son j" that Dr.
Worrall took in his own ,band a pen and the old lady's fingers and wrote,
or pretended to write, and then took the paper to the table and wrote
some;thfl,t Dr. Worralltold.himto 'put his name to the paper, which
he then. saw was a deed, and .he(Pyle) signed it as a witness; that Cont
ner was present while all. this happened; that on that occasion nothing
was said about there heingno heirs, but Contner had once so told bim; that
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when Dr. Worrall and Contner left that morning they told him toremain
until the justice came, and he did so; that he hand~d the paper to the
justice, Esquire Wills, when he came, and the justice sat down at the
table and wrote something, and then got up and left the house; that the
justice said nothing at lill to Miss Kenney, and no words passed be
tween them. Dr. Pyle further says that about a year and a half before
he gave this testimony, which was in August, 1889, one Robert Camp
bell told him Elizabeth Kenney had relations, and afterwards he wrote
to James Kenney. '

This certainly is extraordinary testimony. It implicates Mr. Cont
ner and Dr. Worrall, both in their graves when the witness spoke, in
an atrocious fraud upon a helpless and unconscious woman, the pa
tient of Dr. Pyle, perpetrated in his presence, and with his acquies
cence, at least, and puts him in the attitude of having given, by his
attesting signature, authenticity to a deed which he knew Was little
less than a downright forgery. Furthermore, it imputes to the justice
of the peace gross official" misconduet, for it represents him as making
an untrue and fraudulent certificate; anG this guilty secret Dr. Pyle kept
locked up in his own breast for a period of 14 years, when he voluntarily
divulged it. The testimony of Samuel B. Wills in respect to the ac
knowledgment of thE:: deed flatly contradicts Dr. Pyle, and is wholly ir
reconcilable with his account of the matter. Mr. Wills testifies that
when he took Miss Kenney's acknowledgment no one was present in the
room, nor while he wail with her; that "her body was weak, but her
mind was clear;" that the paper was on a table near the bed on which
she was lying, and she directed him to it; that he asked her if he should
read it to-her, and she replied it was not necessary, and said: "I kno"
what it means. This is a deed I am making of this property to D. M.
Contner. T want him to have iti" tlllit he then asked her if she ac
knowledged it to be her act and deed, and she said she did. The tesW
mony orMr. Wills appears to be that of a disinterested and impartial
witness, and, aside from Dr. Pyle's implied aspersion of him, his in~

tegrity is unquestioned. The discrepancy between him and the witnesses
Richard and Gilbert Brindle, as to which of them carried the message
which summoned him to Miss Kenney's: house in November, 1870, and
the precise terms of that message, involves merely a matter of recollection
as to collateral circumstances, in themselves of no great moment. Nor
do I find anything in what Mr. Cline and Mr. Aldrich recount as said
by Mr. Wills in the interviews of which they speak, which in fairness
ought to impair the force of his testimony. In this connection, the tea
timany of Miss Mary A. Bailey, a visiting acquaintance of Elizabeth
Kenney, is worthy of special mention. She was a member of Dr. Wor
rall's family, and went with him to see Miss Kenney about 10 days be
fore she died. She says that on that occasion 8he was alone with Miss
Kenney, and in conversation with her, for about half an hour,. and that
her mind was clear and strong. Miss Bailey states:

'$hewas glad to see me, and reprimanded me for not coming oftener. She
tol<i me, she was feeling ID.ore comfortable now ; that she was satisfied; that.
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lfAAJlAA)gptt!\D ~hi~gs[:fi~l!~"'I9~as she. had wan,ted t4flilliand thats4e
;~~n~, t,q ,give Kean,anB ~~ ?~l1dJ:en ,th~ farm, and she hfL4 Illade Ke~~,a
'deE-d l of'thefllrm, and' that nqw, sh~ was satisfied; that &he .bad ,got things fixed
"as'she wanted theril;"", ",. .".. ',,'. , ' , ,

, ',' ,!. ' , ,~ , , i, j I.L· , ,

.Mislj~iley,~Ylj IllJe; ~n,ew· nofuh~g, about a deed before Miss Kenney
,tpld her9fit;., }!js,s' ~fI:~Y' is a~'l unimpeachedwitnesB, and I am un
ableto,discov.er ~nyr~as,On for dQUb~ing; either her truthfulness or the
,j!cpuracy oM~~r rec.ollectiQ~. ; . J '.

There is other important testimony in the case bearing upon the deed
of conveya~qe wh~cl:;J. JLshaLl:.not recite; It is enough to say that some
,of it goesW· di,&cre<i.it Dr;,;Fy'le, while ,much of it ,directly tends to sus
~ill the trapsaction,.8s.fairand :hooest.. Tl1kiog the evidence as a whole,
1 am of tP~ opinion t,ha! j,t fully warrnnts the conclusion that the con
v~Yance:of.theland,to,Davis.McKean Contn.er by Elizabeth.Kenney was
ber free.and .voluntary;;a:et, procured bynoimproperinfluence,and un
,tainted Qyanyactual or .eonatructive fraud, and that she executed the
400Q wheij. ~nthe full:poeseSsion of her sound mental faculties. in view
ofheraRproaQhing death, and in consummation of a long cherished and
~lld pqrpose. ' .
",Bu~ wll~the cQrrectness ()f this conclusion questionable,' still, it

~~eros to; m~ th~t .the gJ:Elat delay of the plaintiffs in. prooeeding to have
~~W deeda,pnul~ed ehQuldrpr~clude them .from redress. Landsdale v.
Smith, 106,U"S.3~Ulll:lSup. Ct. Rep. 350. Undoubtedly, they had
timely knqwledge, ,of the nature of the relationship which had so long
axi!!ted between ElizabatbKenney and Mr. Contner. They have put
in evidence several lett~rs,written by him tomemhers of John Ken
ney's family" tbefin:;t ~~ SQearly a date as August 3, 1857 j and the last
dllted July ,10. 1&7,4;/and those lettersrevE'-al plainly enough his footing
with~liz;abeth Kenney •• : The deed,withits disclosure of the considera
tion , the names of the subsmoipillgwitnesses, and thejustice ofthe peacewho
wok Elizabetll iKenney'sMknowledgment,was spread upon the records

, Of Mi~incounty ,on June 1, I8U.The letter of July 10, 1874, from
Contner to ;James KeQneYi ga\1e prompt and full information of the dis
position Miss Kenney had made of berestate. Contner therein wrote:
~'Aunt E~izab~th .made nO w,ill in writing, but gave me her real estate by
a deed ofCOllYeyance,"etc., Be, further explained that she desired that
Per personal estate, which was small, together with '!500 dollars of con
sideration mopey, "sPould be taken to pay funeral expenses. etc.; and
;he also (I\aJiIkly informed Ja.mes that upon. his .(Contner's) return from
Lewi~town~",we moved .jnto the house, and Aunt Betsey-just boarded
~I,ld lived wJthus, *. "" ,* reserving but one room in the bouse for
her 'own i USe,. e~()ept where she slept,'and that was· in. our room, until
she dieq.~L v,ery.soon, atter Miss Kenney's death, the plaiotiffs sent an
~gent ~oMiflliQ cQ1Juty,·:whomade inquiries touching the conveyance of
tp.~: ~pd", ;J~y reference ,to ,th~ bill of .complaint, it will be perceived
that the plaintiffs do not pretend that they did not know or then learn
~very fllrpt,,,,,jfecting, the integrity of the transllGtiQn,except "information
t())~a.;ljheJP.1.9 ~uspect, that the, deed was not properly executed, or that
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the said Elizabeth was not competent to make the same." But the
plaintiffs do not allege that they applied for information on that subject
to either of the subscribing witnesses· or to the justice bf the peace, nor
do they assert that Contner in any manner misled them. Therefore, are
they without reasonable excuse for their long delay in bringing suit.
Badgerv. Badger, 2WalI. 87,95. Tbelapseofl5yearschanged the whole
situation to the great prejndice of~he defendants. Dr. Worrall, who
would have been an invaluable witness,: survived Elizabeth Kenney three
and a half years, and Mr. Contner lived eleven years sti11longer, but
death bad sealed the lips of both before, the plaintiffs sll.w fit to move in
the assertion of their .claim.

In the case of Jenkin8v. Pye, 12 Pet. 241, which was a suit to set
aside a derd by which a daughter, 23 years old, had conveyed all her
remainder in real estate, which had belonged to her mother, to her .fa':'
ther fora nominal consideration, it was said by Mr. Justice THOMPSON

tbat"lapse of time, and the death of the parties to the deed, have always
been considered in a court of chancery entitled to greatW'eight, and almost
controlling circumstances, in cases of this kind;" and in Godden ,v. Kim..
mell, 99 ,U.S. 201, 210, this principle was reaffirmed, and was applied
to a case where 14 years had elapsed from the date of the deed to the
filing of the ,bill. In any view, then, that can be taken of this case,un~

der the proofs, the plaintiffs are not entitled to any relief.
Let,a decree be drawn dismissing the bill of complaint, with costs.

AMERICAN PRE'lERVERS' Co• .". NORRIS et al•

. (Circuit Oourt, E. D. M.iS8ouri, E. D. September 1, 1890.)

1. CO;RPoRATf'6NS-'CONTRAOTS.
A manufacturing oorporation sold its business to its principal stockholders,wbo

thereupon sold it to a third ,person, with an agreement not to enter into ,the BaIne
business, directly or indirectly. This agreement was not signed by the corpora
tion. Held, that the corporation was not bound by the agreement.

S. bIUNOTIO~7"WHEN ISSUEp. ' ,
An agreement not to enter into,. a certain business will not be enforced by pre

liminary injunction, at suit of the assignee of the covenantee, where the defendants
are ab{!ndantly solvent, alld there is doul;lt whether the agreement, being gene,ra,l,
is valid, whether it is supported by an adequate consideration, and whether i~ is
assignable. ,

In Equity. On motion for injunction.
lJhW.er H. Krum; Frank K. Ryan, A. Leo Weil, andM. F. Elliott, for

complainant.
Jud$on &; Reyburn, for defendants.

'rHAYER,J. The material'facts on which the decision of the presElnt
motion depends are substantially as follows:
.• T4~, 'faylor ManufactulingCompapy i~ .. ll, corporation duly orgl1nized
l,1,nder the laws of Miss,ouri, and for /leYEll'al yearl3 has been engaged 'in
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ma:1Ufacturing and selling flavoring extracts, baking-powders, shelf
glllQds, and grocers' sundries, and until ~bout the 15th of June, 1888,
WRIll also engaged in manufacturing preserves, jellies, fruit-butters, etc.
The other defendants, that is to say.,L:.E. Taylor, James N. and Eo R.
Norris, are its principal stockholders,and for some )'ears have been of
ficers and directors of the company t and have had full control· of its
business and have directed its poliCy~ On the 22d of March, 1888, all
of the defendants, including the Taylor Manufacturing Company, signed
an agreement, the purpose of which was to forman association styled
the "American Preservers'Trust," corriposed of a large number of firms
imd corporations then engaged in the fruit-preserving business in various
parts of the country. The object of forming such a trust, as state,d in
the bill, was "to consolidate the property and business, and to iden
ti:fytheinterests of the respectivememhers of the association, to the end
that, they might secure an economioal, profitable, and satisfactory con
ductof the fruit-preserving business." . After the trust hud been duly
organized and put in operation, the Taylor Manufacturing Company con·
veyed to defendants Taylor and E. R.and Jnmes N. Norris all of its
machinery and tools fof: dw manufacture of preserves, jellies, fruit-but
ters; 'etc. f .as well as nIl of its trade-marks and brands in use in that de
partmentof its business, at an agreed valuation of $17,850, which sum
was charged against the' purchasers on the books of the company. and
thenceforth the company ceased to manUfacture preserves, jellies, fruit·
butters, etc.' Thereafter, on June 15, 1888, Taylor and E. R. and
James N. Norris transferred the same property to the St. Louis Preserv
ing Company, a Missouri corporation, then recent1~,organized, whose

. stock was all owned by the trustees of the American Preservers' Trust.
For the conveyance ,thus made to the St. Louis Preser~ing Company,
Taylor and the Norrises received 1,145 trust certificates of the American
Preservers' 'Trust, each· dfthe' par value 'of $100. The trustees of the
trust agreed at the time to find a purchaser for these ~ertifi.cates at the
price 0[$17,850, whenever Taylor and the Norrises desired to sell the
same; aM the last~named.pnrtiesentered into a covenant with the St.
Louis Preserving Cori.ipa~y, that, so long as the trust existed, they would
not, ei ther c:iirectly,or ,indirectly, engage in the manufacture of preserves,
jellies, fruit-butters, ~tp., within 20ni'iles of the city of St; Louis, and
that they would not buy or deal in such articles, unless they had been
prepared by persons or corporations concerned in the trust. A year aft
erwards, that is, on or about May 15,1889, the Messrs. Taylor and Nor
ris elected to sell the 1,145 trust certificates by them acquired, as afore
'said; but, before theti'usteesof thetrustwould fulfill their oblig!1tion
to find a purchaser for the same, they required the Messrs. Taylor and
Norris to sign what is termed an "agreement of co-operation." By the
terms of the last-mentioned agreement, the defendants L. E. Taylor, E. R.
and Jam~s N. Norris'agteed with the trustees of the trust, among other
things-
f"Thilnor' ... ... II< the perio.d of twenty-fi ve years, the contemplated du
ration of ,tbe trust, 01' utiti11tsearliel' termination in the manner provided for
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11y the terms of the agreement of association, they [Taylor and the Nofl'ist's]
would not, within the territory of the United States of America, engage, be
employed, or become interested, either personally or by representative, pecun
iarily or in any manner, except through the mpdium of tbe American Preserv.
ers' Trust, in the manufacture or sale of preserves, jellies, fruit-butters, and
mince-meat, or in any way obstruct the work of said trust, or in any manner
assume a position adv.ersethereto, but at all times, and in every way, .........
would give it cordial "'.'" ... support," etc.

The Taylor Manufacturing Company did not sign the first covenant
entered into by its stockholders with the St. Louis Preserving Company
on or about June 15, 1888, nor the 'subsequent " agreement of co-opera~

tion," as it is termed, for the reason that it was advised by counsel that
4t could not lawfully become concerned in a trust, either directly or indi~

rectly~ The trustees of the American Preservers'Trust have recently 8~
signed all their rights under the agreement of co-operation, to the pres
ent plaintiff, the American P-reservers' Company, a West Virginia corP()o
ration~ Although the fact is not averred in the bill, yet from affidavits
on file it appears that the present complainant has recently acquired llJl
the properties and manufacturing plants heretofore controlled bv thetr(18'
tees of the trust, and is, in one sense, at least, the successor o{thettulit!
All of its stock appears to be vested at present in those persons who have
heretofore acted as trustees of the trust. .Within the past three months;
the· Taylor Manufacturing Company has erected a new plant for the man~

ufacture of preserves, jellies, fruit-butters, etc., and has actually begun
to manufacture such articles, but does· not make use of any of the
trade.;marks, brands, eto., formerly in use in that department of its busi;.
ness. The purpose of this suit is to restrain such manufacture, the the
ory on which the suit is prosecuted being, that the prosecution of such
business by the Taylor Manufacturing·Company, is in violation of the
agreement of co-operation above mentioned; that snch agreement was
and is binding on the Taylor Manufacturing Company, although not
signed by it; that the rights acquired hy the trustees of the American
Prellervers' Trust under and by virtue of that agreer.nent, as against the
Taylor ManUfacturing Company Ilnd its principal stockholders, were and
are aSllignable, and may be enforced by an apsignee of the agreement;
and that, as such assignee, the present complainant is entitled to an in
junction· restraining the defendants from· engaging in the manufacture o~

preserves.
The complainant professes itself willing to supply the defendants with

all the preserves, jellies, etc., that they, or either of them, may need in
the transaction of their business. As the case is now before the court
merely 'on a motion for a preliminary injunction, the questions now con..
sidered and decided will, of course, be open for further discussion, if
counsel so desire, either on final hearing, or on the hearing of a general
demurrer to the bill.

It is obvious that an injunction, to be effectual to preserve the com
plainant's alleged rights· pending the suit, must run against the Taylor
Manufacturing Company,as well as against the other defendants; "and;



as,.!\t .prol:!l;)Qt, advised~:tpe ~ourt is of the opinion thJl,t complainantis
not elttitded to an injuncticm against the manufucturing company, because
it did "tfotJISlgn the·llagtleeWent.·()f c~(jperation,"'as .it 'is·· termed., and'is
not b(),~p,~'J>y a~y'Ol Hi:! 'rr?J,is~b,n~~','I,tOis true thatth~}~~ 'ivers. that
~~e,¥,~s~rs.Tay,lo~:aud,No~TlS,ltl~:x:~cutlng that. agreePlent,."wereact
in& as 't~rfortiie.'J;!'.y,loe"Manufactll:ringCQmpanyas,:!or theml3elves,
** *. and were duly authorized,* *. * by said Qompanytoact
in its behalf;" but by none of the recitals or provisions of that agreement,
~h~~(i8 ~~:o~t;il1(fulJ,in<t:be hill, does it,appearthat:theTaylor Man
llflwtQ~jl)g CotPpa~y .WIlB."pllrty to .the agreement, Qdhat Messrs. Tay
lpr"f!.nq.. NQrl1is under1p()~thtlrebytoi!bind. the cqrporation; nor is there
"peN' .~y.j,<;l~n<:e. that. the c,:9rp~rationever authorized them to make such an
ag~lXl,eJ;l~:iJdts behalfdL they had' so 'attempted. . The agreement in
questi~,p~Qfesseson itsJaQl3tobe.the individual contrl,l.ct of L. E. Tay
~.r~E,(!R.)Jl~d Jmne~ N., Norris,witp. tb,e' trustees of the Amedcan Pre
8~l'VelStrr~llst;' and'jtc/lnno~"beCo.nstl1ued·' as.the cOntract qfthe Taylor
M.aqpfMt.Wll....:·llg Qomp~.n.. y."witb.~ut."tM: aid. of e~tlinS.iC. :.pro.Of,'.,.'\'fhiC.h has
»Qt 'beeP, furn-i~hed, ~Vl'!tl if, ~uohpJ'OOfis,ftdmissible.!, ;Wvidently, ther&-
f~reJUae ~ contention th~t, .~TayI9X" MAnufacturing! .QoWpany, ,is bound
~ytheagl'eemen~must.f~t .wholly .QR .the ground .that~I.el>srs.i Taylor
~nd ~W,ri8 are itslargestis(;ockholders;.that the business oUhe company
inQre$,m.ahlJytO :their 'Penetit; and"t.hll.t, by virtue. o( their relation to
~1;I,~ ,Wrporatiop asprin~ipal stockho!ders and officers, :they'hfi,ve power
.t9pontr91,~ts ,act~(>n, an~' Q.re. ,bopnd~,socQOtroIit/lS to harmonize
,w;ith the~ ,owP ipqivid,us,l QQl,l;traqt&. ! ,But .such relation .OJ), ,their part to
th~c~p'aqy.'~!Ulllmrly ,.Q\'lt ~~mqlent tOCll,st on the corporation the bur
4eI1 of:diMhs.rging.anyobligatiOl)8 ,that such stockholders in their indi
:"¥luaI ~p'Qitymayhf!.ve·assumed." ,M ,officers llnd,'directorsof the
<lPrpora,tiQn,H js"theirquty· to' serv.e,tbe ,interests ofthe cotporlltion,con
side~d,;f!..8,,~4istinctlegal elltity; "It: i8 familiar law. that a corporation
p~ a, p~r!lQn~Hy Of its own,,; distinctJrj)mi that Ofjtll stockholders; that it
JJ:lDot a:tre0,t~ i.:Ilthe most. remote ,d~~~ee by contracts made by its stock
polders w:itb"third parties,whetJa~,the.y ,own much Ql'1ittleof its capital
stock, and, ia .not .bound to disyhl}.rgEl ,any personal obligations assumed
by it8s~o~khQlders. p'U1l?nrJ,n'8 Paiaee.Oar 00. v; Miaaou1'i Pac. Ry. 01.,
:U5.:V•.S~)5a7,6 Snp.Ct. Rep; 194;. Moor'e ~ HandkyHardwq,re :00. v.
T.f1W.(!$i! ll.q.r;r/.mq,re 00" 81 Ala. 206,6SQ1,lth. Rep.: 41,a:lld,13, Amer. St
Rep. 23, .and citations; Davis, etc., Wheel 00. v. Davis, etc., Wagon 00.,
~Q ;Fed.Rp,p~.700;' . .
i, In th~ ~il~ QfBeaJ,v. (ffha.ae, 81·MiQh.'490,whioh .bears a stronger re

sem1;>laneetQ the, caseJ\t ,bll.~ than any other'cited: by complainant's conn
s!'1,. ""C<)rppration:wa~enjpined from.engaging ina cer.taill,. publishing
bueine!Sl!,4t: a ·giy~n':J.'ll\cel which one ,of its, largest.stoekholders, previ
,QJHI t9tij6lofQ~n)ation,~ the':co~poration"had.covenantednot to engage
in. But in that case it appeared that all the stockhblderl:l of the corpo
r.liJ;ion p~f91'(LiP3 formation·werea.war~ Qf:the oovenant, iucapacitating the
PAincipal·~tP9kholdel1from engaging ,in the bllEUnessjn question, and that
q~lil(,p~pq$~!~d'in. riew i.n f).l1g~l,l,i~iJ;)g th.e.,()QtP~tion was to.enablehiln
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to evade his covenant. The decision in question evidently rests on the
ground that the persons who or~anized the company, and owned all of
its stock up to the time the suit was filed, had enteredinto a conspiracy
to aid one of their number, who was the largest shatehdlder, in avoiding
a valid covenant, and that, under the circumstances, he 8hOl~ld not be
allowel{ to shelter himself behind the corporate entity, The decision
referred to cannot be regarded as impugning', muoh less as overturn
ing, the general doctrine that an incorporated company is not liable
on. the oovenants of its stockholders, made in an individual capacity,
and not as agents of the company. In the case at bar it is not pre
tended that the defendants have acted fraudulently. The Taylor Man
ufacturing Company was a going concern, doing aifextensive business,
when the agreement made by certain of its shareholders not to engage
in the. business of manufacturing preserves, jellies, fruit-butters~ etc.,
was made. The company was not organized after the covenant was en
tered into, all in the case of Real v. Ohase, merely tbehable certain per
sons to do indirectly what they might not do directly. It declines' to be;
bound by what is termed the"agreement ofco-operation," because it never
executed' the same, arid because, as the affidavits tend to show, it waS
not supposed.: at the time the agreement was made by the Messrs. Tay~
~01' and 'N6rrill, that thecornpany, in its corporate capacity, had any
power to enWr into such an engagement. ' . ,

I conc1ude~' therefore, from' the considerationgi"ven to this questibtf
alone, thntthe corporation defendalit has the right 'to resume the man::',
ufacture of preserves, jellies, etc., because it never agreed to abandon
the manufactUre of the same, and that an injunction restraining it from'
so doing wonldbeqan it11ptblJer order. "

Therearesevel'al other important questions a:1sorais~d by the pres~ht

motion, notably the qtiestion whether a covenant, such as is contained in'
the agreement of eo-operation, not to engage, in l\ given businesS any)
where in the United States, is a valid covenant; also the question whe~~¢i,

under the circumstances 'disclosed by the affidavits, that agreement'wa$
supported by a consideration that would render it enforceable in equity,
even assuming it to be ihother respects valid j also the question wl;lether'
the covenimt sought to be enforced is assignable,'and. under the circum~'

stances'disolosed by the affida.vits, may be enforced by the present cdm~
plainantj and, finally, the'question arises whether the trust agreement:
itself, in pursuance of whi~h the other agreements appear to have been
executed, was not in violation of public policy,and!l(or that reason void.

With i'eJerence to all o[.,these questions, and without undertaking' to
decide either; -it is sufficieht to suy that they are q~1estions of so much
importance, and are involved in so much doubt, thllt it would be mani
festly impropetto grant 'an injunction- in>a case where such questions
areinvolved,and ,vher~" as ,in this oase, the 'd'efendants are abundantlY'
so)vent,priorto a final :hearing. . .' ,

The Dlotionfor an interlocutory injunction iSaceordingly overruled; ,
,.: ' . ;

., I,'!
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VAN WiOK· 'V. READ et ale

(Owcuit Court, N.D.FZortda.. August, 1890.)

1. ASSrG~NT FOR BENEFIT OF CREDITORS-VAJ,IDITy-LEXLocr.
An'8ssignment for the benellt 'of creditors, made by one citizen of New York to

anotlle~, and valid under the laws of ~I;l"tstate,will pass title to a note and mortgage
on la~din Florida.

2.SAMIll"""PltEFERENCES-RELATrVEs•
•Th~faet that an assignor who is <Justly indebted to his wife and children makes

them ,pre,ferrell crtlditors will not invalidate the assignment.

,l{':' ,. ," . ,

, In ~qll1ty. Bill to foreelo~e mortgage.
J08cph;R. Parrott, for complainant.
H, W.,. (Jo(;krell ~ Son, for defendaqtll•

. " . ,",'. " '; .:

"SPE~¥-,;;.i, The controversybeforethe court has arisen on the follow
ing .st~tffIl1E;nt of facts: Jqhn, II. Boyntpn, a citizen of the state of New
York,~va,s~ngaged in thelum.her business, and made advancements to
J. C. iRe{i.d,.o(t~is district\ !ta,kin,g therefor his note for $4,000, dated
June ~3,1879,'pll:yable fl,t the, office. ofJ()hn H..Boyntonin New York,
an,d dH~1 t~9, year~ a,f'ter date. ~Q s~ure this npte,on the 23d day of
June, 1879; Joseph C. Read anq ~~irplj.A. Read, his vvif~, executed their
rpqrtg.as:EI upp.n(ll tract oU/loHd.on Amelia island, in the county of Nassau,
anc:l,thy;:!>uilqi,ngs thereon"J~nown as the "Amelia Steam Saw-Mill of
FeflUl~ql}n~1 ;Florida." The note and mortgage are I of eyen date, and
t~l~;;lll,Qrf.~~ge ,wItS r:ecorded}une 27,' 1&79, Thereafter, to-wit, on the

. 18th of <August, 18~4, John H. Boynton, having bel;JQrne insolvent, ex
~ute~ ~llassignmellt,general in its purpose, but with certain references
t9 fll,voreqjcreditc;>rs,to S,aD;l\lel Van Wyck, with instruction and power
to, conv~Jhf!.llpfpis assets; sq. assigned into cash,and to pay, among oth.'
erii, ,tb,~iql~p'wipg preferred debts: '1'0 Louisa B. Boynton, $26,808.051
tp,'1'hjlP~\?~~ll-Boynton, $~0,396.81i to Isabel D. Boynton,$1,080i to
Fredericlt,c,)~oynton,$5,536. After these and otper preferred creditors
",ere i>ai(l",~~eresidue was:tlPpropriated to pay the remainder of the ag..
s.ignor's debts.a.ll,<:lliabp*es., Thisas~ignment was rel:lorded on.the 28th
of.Augus,t,~¥S4:" as appellrs Jroman ex:emplification, f~om the .recordput
ill evideJ.)c.e'i:~Jld the noteat:ld mortgage beforedf;lsCtlbed passed to. the
sllid VanWyck by virtue of said assignment, the note bearing also the
followit:lg,:in,dqrsement:;,:',l?ay SamI., VanWyck.8S$ignee, or order,"
signed ,'~J{>~lIl!;a:. BC;>YNTO;N,." Among other 'Qreditorsof John H. Boyn
tpIl:;\rer.e l?~xtet Hunter,;T. H. Prescott, Lettie Miller, and Wilson:l\nd
HUIlt~n~, rffiidents of th~s district, wpo held claimsJor different amounts..
Op. the ~~t~)an.d..25th of August, 1884,tpey 8ued;,0J,lt,~ttachmel1ts"and

had pros~~: of, ,garI).iE?hrnen~ issued thereon, servingthe same on Joseph:
C. Read and Mirna A. Read, the debtors ,of BoyatpJl-, beforementi0ued., '
as: ey,~q~J,1F.~d. by, the,n()te Ilnq.,mqrtgllg-ebef()re descrlbed., The.se proceed
ings went regularly to judgment in"thestate courts, and Joseph C. Read
has been left until now in the possession of the mortgaged premises.
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The bill is filed by Van Wyck, the assignee, to enforce the foreclosure
of the mortgage, and to assert the superiority ofhis claims as assignee
of the note and mortgage to the claims of the general creditors who have
obtained judgments in attachments. The judgment creditors by way
of defense insist that the assignment to Van Wyck was never executed, as
set out in the bill; that after the date of its alleged executioQ Boynton, the
assignor, remained in control of the property assigned, which they insist
is a badge of fraud; that the assignment is illegal, null, and void, and
not in compliance with the laws of the state of New York; and that the
original bill is not prosecuted in the interest of the plaintiff, but in the
interest of Daniel G. Ambler. These defenses are set up by way of
cross-bill, and the defendants pray that they may be subrogated to the
rights of Boynton, and that the proceeds ot' the' note and mortgage be
appropriated to payoff and discharge the liens of their judgments orat
tachments.

The plaintiff proved by the depositions of Frederick C. Boynton,
Theodosia Boynton, Isabel Boynton, and John H.Boynton himself the
nature of the debts to secure which the preferences in the assignment
were made. It appears that Frederick C. Boynton ,was the SOlI of John
H. Boynton; that he was his father's clerk, and, had an unpaid account
for salary for about $1,000. He loaned his father a produce exchange
ticket in 1883, but the evidence is wholly silent as to the value of suoh
loan. He had made no loan to his father other than the undrawn salary.
He maintained no separate establishment· from his father , has lived with
his father all the while, and it is impossible for him to estimate how
much has been expended by his father in his maintenance since 1876.
John H; Boynton testifies to the claim of Mrs. S. B. Boynton, his mother.
She loaned him money and bonds to the amount of $27 ,000. The claim
of Theodosia Boynton he testifies was $10,000 in cash from the sale of
her house in Forty-Ninth street, and $10,000 in Houston & Texas bonds;
All of this belonged to her. The claim of Isabella D. Boynton was for
railroad bonds which he had borrowed from her to use as collateral. He
corroborates the statement of Frederick C. Boynton as to his claims.
His mother, he states~ received her money from:his father's estate, his
wife from her father's estate, Isabella's was the acccumulation of birthday
gifts, her mother giving her $100 on each birthday. In that way she
accumulated what she had. She had passed 17 birthdays. She loaned
her father a St. Paul, Minneapolis & Omaha bond for $I ,000. She has
110 separate establishment' from her father's, and has always been main
tained by him; is unable to say what has been disbursed in her main
tenance. Mrs. Theodosia Boynton teE'tifies that she gave her husband
money and securities at different dates. Whenever her income came in
she gave it to him. She also gave him the proceeds of her hbuse on
:B'orty-Ninth street.

The plaintiffs in the cross·bill have not furnished any evidence which
is sufficient to meet or avoid the testimony of the witnesses for the com~

plainant in the original bill as to the validity of the debts to prefer ,which
the assignment was, .made. While it is ,true that several ofthebenefi..
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oiarieS:loltithiSJ B15signmentlf'ereNlatives :of \be 8sisigndr;' a' circuilistancEI
alwl1ysimpcmtaintto be'consideredJin caaeQofthis character,: the testimoriy
is iplairi7/unomritradictediandl positive that the husband and father was
indllbt6d:1;Q, the ·wifeand children.. '" ' . ' .

:Tb~ ;only' question then <remaining, depends for itsdecisioll upOll the
validHyh ,of,ahe, :assignment. diiis in our opinion valid by the law of
New'Xork, land a contract l;'"aliqrstrthe place where: H is entered into is,
as: a .generlil !Eule, valid in! all.;other places, and' this rule extends to aU .
asSignmehts; Qf property.· It, is besides a general rille, ,with few excep.
tions, that mcon8~ruingcOl'ltraCJ1iaJ:naclein another state the decision is
to be'gov,~rn~dby. the lea: wcia$ toiln~ rights acquired and the obligations
creawdJ';~ailroadCo,v.Glenin,j28'rM:~. ~87; Guilla'flderv. Howdl,35 N.
y~ ·ufiil;,.Moot6V. WilleU,35 Biu'bol 663; iHa'l1ford v. Paine, 32 Vt. 442.
Tbe,propemy,tl'ansferred by thisfulsignnieritwas:the mortgage now sought
to be foreclosed, and the transfer was made in New York between reg..
idents·df. that-state. rfhisque$lUoQhasbeen deoided favorably to the
comp1&inrirltdn BacOflv.Home,;,bythesupreme court ofPeimsylvania,
reporte~in16Atl.Rep. 794•. ,The case seems preoisely in point. It
was ,held· that an assignment >1orcl'editors made in New York in con..
formitywith' mhe:1aW8 of that state 'passes thetitIe to prbperty in Penn~

sy}vania'8s"between residents:of New York, although theassi~nmenthas
never ,been recorded. inPentisylvanill' in accordance wi ththePennsy1vania
laws•. ; Tbe':ample:notes.to,:this case by Mr. Desty tlm')'W much light on
thesubject,:;but1'urnish nothingJf,o change the rule above stated. The
power of. a-state i to .regulate the' transfer of all property .in its territory
with cer,tainex:ceptions, ,is well:established. Story~ ConB. Laws, par.
390,.Gmm..v.,VanBuskirk,7Walh,139. ·In the case at bar the proceed
ingofgarrlishritent was nothad;until AU!1;ust 24 anq25;and in November
and December; 1884. The'assignment was made onth.e18th of August,
1884,'was',recorded in New Ydrk:the same rlaYi anqw8s recorded in
Florida onhAugust 18th·.. It does: notap,pear thatthis' record was neces~

sary. 'A: ,wcM!tgagee ,of; land: in:, Fl~ridB' hlls no Mgal.estate in the land.
McMnhonvi,RU88ell, 17 Fla. '698.: ''the'' nlOrtgllge'\\'as merely It security
for the:payment of thenote~;and'the transfer oftbe note carried the
mortgage:with:it.:i;i: ".': ~:,:~'N .,; •.

"iTheaontroversy depends l wehav.e seen, on .the: validity ofits transfer
with,the, note .by the assignmen~. iTheBituB of: the property transferred
wasm,;NewC¥cirk, and, 'nt: tbe,tini~of the first attachment 'Boynton had
parted 'With,,~islentire intereSt lin ;it. ! Assumir.g' ,the, aSfiignmE'nt to be
valid, on:'itsiexecution and delivery 'the makero'fthe note and mortgage
became; indebted to ,the. assignee~:and no IOll~er;had the .assignor a.ny~

thingl8ubject,to attachmen!t. Ii Theassignment With -preferences nppears
to: beJikewise ivaliddnF:1orida'i:1.l:lolbrook v.' Allen, 4, .Fl~. 87.

The assignments of fraud made in the several cross-bills Are not sug..
tajnedhYirt'he~f ...r,oof,and,!the com,laih~htaintheorigilllilbilll)Elgative
their ChargaSi;i',;./Fh£ire amf.,.dt 'isl:trtia,"four, judgments;in attachment, 'all
poillt..dating,the assignment, a1l0btained on proceedings taken SUbsequent
to its>execntion. cTherlgbt.of Vari W~cki or histlansfereej if it bas been
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.transferred, tQ foieclose in: accordance 'with :the prayer 'oflthe bill, will be
allowed, and ,a ,decree, w:ithcosts, so entered. In view of the general
appearance' of.. the case,' ,the court will direct, thattbecosts be paid' by
Van Wyck.: "

FECHHEnl'ER etal.~. BAUM: et'al;. ',,'

(CireuU Court, 8. ,D. Georl1£<ijW. Dl July, 1890,)
" ,
1~ A~~IqN¥J,liWJ.' Fon BBlfEFIT OFCREDITOB~WlU,rrCQ;NBTIT'l1'flls-:.MoRTGAGB., ,

Ulidet Code Ga, § 1958. which ,proyides tha~:,'debwr may prefer 9,Ile creditQr to
, another~'Whe~eamortgage is given' by an in~ventdebtot toone tif his 'creditors

on all hisprop~rt~..andia followi1dinl.mediaJil!ly by otq.er mQlrt;gBges whichiu Elf.
. fec~ ~ofJ!ltitute' Ii general assigniii~t fo~ creditors, the, tlt;ilt, mortgage do~ not

coustltutepart of the'll.88ignnient.Dis'tingulShing ,wntte v. OotzhaUS61'l,& Sup.
, ' Ct. Rep. 800. ,,' , , ;

,B.'~:~h:a8B~mie~t byab'itis~lven~:debtor fua 'credifur, wl1o~oWIJ6t'hiii irisol~.
, enll~" of :alJ·,h~spropj3rty,cdJJsisung, of choses ,inaction, in 'order to'seciure such

,creditor, i~ a generaJ ",ssigqmeut ~or t\le- b~netit of credito~ , '
Il.SAillli. ". '," , ':"'"'' , ','
" , A'mor:tgllge'wbich provideilthat the lJurph1s, after paying the' mortgage debt,

sh~U.be,J!laid.,lf t!Ie mortg&lf0r,'1J creditors,constitutel!4g~~ral &l!~~ment for
" cred~torlJ.' F,bllowmg'Coggilil8 v. St~Phen8, 73 Ga. 414., :

"'SAM~REQtri:~tril8 ANri VALIDM:'" ,',: ':,' , " ,
" Ain B!llJi~D1~nt for, thebep.efl~litcredito.".: which ianot aCcompanied by. sWorn
schedule and statement of ,assets all required by Act Ga. ~p,t.)~8,,1881,\ is void. '

'5: FRAUDULENT CONVEYkNCE",:,WB'AT CONSTITUTE~M:oRTGAGE. ',' " "
',1 Tile proTilrionin & mortgage that ,the, surplUS after satitdaetioD: of the deb't' 811a11
,be r!=ltur~~'to tl!-emortgagor qoes Il.0~ ~ender,t1Je mortgage fraupulept. Fpllowing
'Catlo'Wau'l. Bank. 54 Ga. 441. ,

'a SAME-Rrtcl>RIlli;rci,·" , ~, ' ' , '
The fact that an agreement by a debtor to preferI' c.e~in creditor in ca&eof-in,

solvency is not recorded does not render it fraudulent, since such an agreement ill
'Dot~quit~ loy; law to be reCorded. and'its,record would therefore' not cOnstitute

. nQtice.,D,i~tinguishingBLI?It7Wr~Se~:v.,She}'mafl,. l05U.S. 100. " ,,

7" ii:Q~~ei::~~~~~~~:rJrfJ,h~rbrtn~s sl1it tOeet a~ide sitcha8r~ement'~e wm'i>e
, entitlea to' reoovercosts;9ve'rl.thciug~ he fai~ in his suit, where'i~ appeats tha,l hi!,
, .; ignora.tlce :of, tbe,:agneement'bau9llcFhul1 to, give the debtor ereditii ' ,
:8. ;ATTOBWY, ANDCLIE1'I'l'-;-COllD'ENSiTION.....MoBTGAGE-EqUI'Iit' iPRACTlCB.

Where the forl)Closure qta mortgage, whi~b provides for 10 pe,rcent. attorneys'
fee,sble" enjoi!1e~ in Ii su(t iil wlaich a rl¥l81V'er isappointe!l, tp sell the property for
tIre' enefit' of 'a11 interes~d'psrties, tIle mortgagor is entitled to' recover such ali-
toIll1eySl fees out of the prodEleds; " \J: , • ' , , •

~.,SAME.,~",·' :,:,: ,i "
~ Wqe,re, a cred~t()r has, by +S111t',brougb,t i\itothe cUlltody of the conrt property

pf his <111l:>Wr,Whichhad '()E¥ln appFopriatejl :b~ certain creditors to the e:r;clp.!lion
of tbe'others,,and wb,ii\h the pourt distributes '[orthe, be,D,ell,t of all the crllditor!l.
the' attorneys' of such' dtemwrare tmti1ired'to compensat'ion for tbeir services out of
,the; 'Pitoceedll of suehproperty. Following BaUrooo' 'U(), v.' pettU8. 5 Sup;' Ctl.
ll.ep••387;. ' "

,InEquity.",
. Patiersonft!t:HQdges, ,Mtimm ,ErWin, and 0; II. qo~tri,forcom~la'1?al1~;
Denmark,' Adams «'Addmk'ahd 'HiU -& 'Hurris, for defendallts~ " ,. '" ....

. ,. , " j c,! f. . ":' ./':

L ~~;Iil~R~~J.",~~he charll;c~r'ofthia:cllsei8 outlined in the decision'6f'flht
&Op~t. gj,N~njj~1l 'JPEl. .a.PP\i~tiQu:.fur injunCtioIi, and ;t.eportedin 'S'i:'Fed~
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Rep. 167. After granting the injunction and appointing a receiver, the
cause was referred to the standing master, with instructions to that offi
c(:Irc-JifirBt. To audit and ascertain' the sevetalliens, or alleged liens,
upon the fund in the custody of the court, and to report to the court
the entire amount, including principal, interest, and attorneys' fees due
'on each, and the relative dignity and priority of said liens. Second.

, To report to the court as to the right of Fechheimer & Co., Claflin &
Co.,·and Gibian & Co. to a recaption of the goods sold Baum & Bro. and
Baum & Co., and, if such recaption is allowed, to ascertain the particu
lar goods upon which it is to op~ratej and how much of the fund there
is to allow therefor. Third. 'fa report also as to the claim of Comer &
Co..to .the uncollected note!3,fteb~unts,aIld choses.in 'action now in the
hands' ~f::tbe receivers, the title ofwhich is claimed by Comer & Co.
undetan assignment of Baum & BrQ. and Baum&Co.tothem. Fourth.
To f,ttkeand. state the iltcQounts ot' all .the general creditors before the
court, and :to report as to the amounts, if any, to be paid each. The
master, ftfter full and protracted llelU'ing, has r~ported that the sales
of goods made by Fechheimer & Co., by Claflin ~ Co., and Gibian &
Co.• to the Baums were legal and 'valid, and that the charges of fraud
by'wl:\i,M"the complainants sought. to rescind such sales were not sus
tainahle.from the·evidence. The master further finds tha:t the mortgage
executed and delivered by Baum & Bro. and Baum & Co. to Comer &
Co. f dated the 13th an4.recorded the 20th of November, 1888, is a le
gal, valid'mortgage'!i.cqording to the Code of Georgia, ,and entitled to
priodty O\'6r all other claims; and,further, that'the aSsignment dated
Nov(Jifiber!16, 1888, by the BauIns, of all their book-accounts, notes,and
mortgages to Comer & Co. is a legal, valid assignment under the law of
Ge0rgia.. The master concludes:

1i'ii~i.,'That the defendants H. M. Comer & Co. are'entitled to a decree
against the fund in the custody of the court for the sUm of twenty-eight
thousand six hundred and fifty-four dollars and thirteen cents. ($28.654.13.)
the saine· being th.e principal. interest. and attorneys' fees. stipulated in the
mortg.age which 'was executed by N.' B.Baum & Bro. and BauIn & Co•• and
delivered to tlle said H. M. Comer & Co. November 18, 1888, and recorded
within the time, prescribed by'aw. Second. That. the remaining specialty
creditors<>f'1'T.B. Baum tt Bro. a.nd~aum & Co.. whose mongages are enu·
meratedin the'second class of liens. are' also. entitled· to have and recover the
full amount of their debts. with the stipulated interest and attorneys' fees.
In·cas60fadeficitin the fuud in the custody of the court, then, in conformity
with spctiQ~' 1956 of the Code, the court will distripute the proceeds to the
mortgage!l&aqcordipg to, Uu:'ir claims, an exception to be made in favor of the
minorlUottgage. of Dennis· Doke, shOUld .the proceeds of the sale of the land
subject to this lien be sufficient to satisfy its claim. Thi1'd. When the mort
gage creditors have been paid, if a surplus remain. the simple contract cred
itors, the master reports, are entitled to the priorityof the distribution of the
surplqs.:.:;r!w.~editoT!l who.filed the origi~al bill have DO preference thereby
over those.~~?,c~,~e in by interventi0ll: a~. pa~ties complainant.

A number of exceptions have been filed to the report of the master,
and the cause has been fully heard upon argument on the report and
the', exceptions thereto. ,In· view of the importancebf· the cause, the
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court has .taken time for consideration, and, after careful inquiry, has
reached conclusions which may be stated as follows: The Baums were
merchants, having places of busin.ess at Irwinton and Toomsboro in this
district. They had been dealing for a number of years with H. M. Co
mf-r & Co., a firm of commission merchants of Savannah. In the course
of this business, and, so far as the evidence has disclosed, without any
intentional fraud. on the part of Comer & Co. in the negotiations which
led to the arrangement, Baum & Bro. executed to Comer five notes, dated
March 10, 1888, each for $3,200, bearing 8 per cent. interellt from ma
turity,and due, respectively, September 15, October 1, October 10, No
vember 1, and November 10, 1888; also four notes of N. B. Baum &
Bro.,.indorsed "BaurU & Co.," each for $5,000, with Interest from ma
turity'at 8 per cent., three of them dated Savannah, October 12, and
one Toomsboro, November 13, 1888, and due, respectively, November
20, De~mber 1, December 10, 1888. and January 12, 1889; and also
one note of Baum & Co., indorsed "N. B. Ba\lln& Bro.," for $2,000,
with the/ same interest, dated March 10, 1888, and due October 20,
1888; 'thus making 10 notes, aggregatIng in all $38,000. On March
10,1888, which, it will be!ohserved, was of even date with several of the
notes, the·. Baums .executed·. to Comer & Co. a written agreement which
recited thatin consideration of advances to them by Comer & Co. amount
ing to $18,000 as evidenced by ,the five notes of $3,200 and one for
$2,000 above mentioned, and to secure the payment of the same, the
Baums agreed to deposit as collateral security notes and mortgages of
good planters and others equal in amount to twice their indebtedness,
and also to transfer their insurance policies to Comer & Co., and also
to ship all cotton they control during the season to them, and further
agreeing that all advances over the $18,000 be paid first out of the pro
ceeds ofthe cotton shipments, and agreeing finally that in case they be
come financially embarrassed, or fail to meet the notes, they would give
Comer & Co. a first lien or mortgage on all their real estate and their
stock Of merchandise. On December 13, 1888, the complainants filed
their hill against Baum & Bro. and Baum & Co. under the statute of
Georgia, (section 3149a of the Code,) by which it is competent for a cred
itor whose debt is due and unpaid. to put his debtor, who is an insolv
ent trader, into the hands of a .receiver. The bill also alleged on the
part of several complainants that as to the purchase of their goods there
WollS such fraudulf-nt representation on the part .of the Baums as to their
solvency and means that it was manifest the purchase was made by the
Baumswithout any intention of paying therefor, and as to all such goods
in possession of the defendants those contract creditors prayed a rescis
sionof the trade and recaption. On December 28, 1888, the complain
ants filed an amendment to their bill, iri which they charge that Comer
& Co. were participants in this fraudulent conduct, and that the debt
of Comer & Co. was a pretended debt, and that Comer & Co., with act
ual notjce of the insolvent condition of the Baumll, received the liens
and mortgages upon which they rely; tbat the defendants deliberately
bought a large stock of goods on credit, with the intent not to pay for

v.43F.no.1l-46



FJt;l\ku;r;dthnt' they 'd~libera:telyI§clf~ijdand', pll1b.lled; to get'un<cJiullnense
'stbck'Jon, hand,' and, confederatiif~"withCotner &00., :created thepref
'er~Jleeil>Bpd liens :above' mentioned'iwhich covered the entire stock of
good~; alg' well as' all, otherlpldpei'tY'~wnedbythe defendants, and that
inthe~ei,i~riludsCOIner & Co;'pat'tid~ted.Plaintiffs insist ,that at the
time o'P'tlie'failure of the' Bltuml!l'theit! finallcial' condition was:as follows:
M~Jch~rid'i~~~' :~ih~iCate~ ~f.t~e'~tJc~tJflr's 'iri~ntorr; ~~: te~, ' "

'per cent. above Invorce price; ',. ' " ,'. ..' ',-' .. ' 8 31,457 91
N,Oteehioo' acbollnts' iColleeMd,'b' :thEll'E!ooivers thereafter up tb 1: '
"'March lo18i'l9" : . i ...1 .'''\ J. 'Wi':) ::' r.· , •. : .".~ -5,52~ ,81>
Realr~tll.te. l\f/their own v4htatlo.tJ.. ;",. "" ,"!- HMJOOOO

;4~r~::e~~:d:J\i~h~f:ct~~~~~~,~~·t~~0~~d !;t'):;~;~iCh 89';080 42
)~·ggregatrn·g as~e~~ ot " '• .' "(,', ~ ~ ,.: 7 " - :.. 86.{i6l is
... L, i J: , , ~ , • ~f,A~~~~:r~Ei[l!', '"" .'
.S~~~ ~bts, pr-9led,befoJ:e$be!m~ter, "':,- ,,'I /'! ,.,,.' $ 54~70200

¥;~~~n¥;~irt~:~!~,\r~:.;h~~ro~e4.' 1~~'~~:i,~e~b~.Qef~re t~e_~~t~i~! " l~~;?~~ '~
'~howing,t;h8.t theiBaumswere:wbi:>lly UDIDble to ,'pay.S49,640.83; and
ilJ)dnrth~I"own:sh(jlVin~:w:ere insolvent dlothat'amounk·It appears',
h(!)wever,' from the report, of :tOO'receivers that! by ;the most diligent ,ef
f0rts,thelY'hav~ Men ableta oone~ i less than$3l1iOOO;of the alleged as
'sets.o(i ,more ,lthaill$80,QOQ, :frbmiWbieh it; is' apparenUhatthe Ba'ilnis at
'.meti:meof:theitnfai1'ure~re'&bsolutelyjndebHonnore! than $100,0(;10.
,This iisiinrellOri1J6us' degre~ of:in$Olveney for a':btisiness like that; of the
<Bil:uthsjicartied'onin the small'iiUages ofToomsboro'11nd Irwinton. The
plaintiffs insist that· 'the secret 'dontract .between '~hei Baums and, Comer
&:Co>.d1V9:s afraud togivetOthe,Baumsa~de1usive'oredit,orthat ith~d

that.effilct. It is in evidence 'that the: fil.ct ofi~s;Seeret cbaracter, and
that hiUl'bgeq"!letit, creditors had. no iknowledgeofirts,existence, enabled
tlheBautnsto purchase l~rge :quantities of :goods in fraud of the vendors
and to' It!b.e,·advantage of, Comer"& Co.; that! lin May, 1888, after , this
ugrearuhton the; part of the'Baums to execute~:mortgageto'Comer

col\tert'llg)ltheir entire property wbenever they should' becoinefiuahoially
embarrassed, the Baums stated r to: Bradstreet that: ,they were worth in
the neighborhood 'of $30,000 over' and abovelrll!their liabilities, that
there"were..no' 'incumbrances whatever upon their 'property ,and that
theil'(lllnnual'businessamounted to about $75,QOO~ In November the
'failUr'eeame, to 'the BmQunt of $150,000 with $30,000 of assets cov
ered'with niortg~esto .comer &00., and with second' mortgages on the
!ti:l11e stock to otherpersoris for about'$30,000." )

Ii Tthe 'solicitors for Comer & Co. rely, of course; upon 'the report, arid
'insist; by 'Virtue, ofr.the mortgage and assignments 'cif(choses in' action to
their:c11eilts, they aire'entitled to ta.kethee'ntire(':fund~or;so much there
,of, as ,. will f011y!d~schaI'ge jtheir indebtedness." The "solioitors for ,the
'plaluti:6B iobjeet to ,this, lor, the impol'tant teasons~' (1) Whether the
Baums:ah~guil-ty of fraud: or' not, that theexecuiion of the several mort
,gag~', ;which' the' plail'ltlffsi .ins.i.&t,' were: all: made as part of a sche'QaMb

;.;. } ~ . . .
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dispose of the entire estate, to avoid the laws of. the state relative to as~

signments, and were, in legal contemplation, an attempt to make an as
signment, Hnd, failing to. comply with any oithe requisites of the stat
utes, they are void, and the preferences must be disregarded. (2) The
plaintiffs iusist that the master erred in his finding that the Ba1,lrns were
guilty Qfnofraud in the statement to the Bradstreet Commercial Agency
and tqthe credit agent of Claflin & Co. They insist that they were
then wholly insolvent; that they knew their conditIon, and misrepr~

sentedit, and as the consequence defrauded people who sold them goods
for credit. (3) They insist that Comer & Co, must have known the
finaneialcondition of the Baums at the time of the secret agreement in
March,and, if so, to withhold that agreement from, the ,knowledge of
the public was to give to the Baums a. :delusive, credit to the advantage
of Comer & Co., who had this agreement to mortgage, and to the injury
of subsequent creditors. That if, asa consequence of tbis secret agree"
ment,loss must ensue toone of two persons dealing with the Baums, it
must jaIl upon that person 'concerned in the secret arrallgement. and 110t
onhim,\\~ho was not aware orits tlxistellce. As a consequence they in
sist that Comer & Co., who were at fault, should be made to bear the
loss. (4) "They illsist that, as the Baums obtained the ,goods of Fech
heimer.& Co. and Comer & Co. by fraud and misrepresentation, they got
llQtitle~ I,lnd, having no title, t,hat Comer's mortgage did not attach, and
should not therefore take the proceeds of their goods, which they insist
were sufficiently identified. (5) They insist further,that the mortgage
executed to Comer & Co. on the 13th of November was made to secure a
debt pre-existing at the time of the purchases, and for that reason that
it should nOt. attach as against their right to recover the purchase money.
1'here are otherquestions made by the report and the exceptions thereto,
but the deCision must be controlled by thosellbove stated;

Do the ,several mortgages covering the entire property of the Baums
and the assignment of their choses in action to Comer constitute such
an attempt to avoid the law of the state 8S to voluntary assignme~ts as
to justi(y the law to dpclllrethis invalid for failure to comply with the
statute? The plaintiffs direct the attention of the court to the mortgage
of November '13, 1888, cowering all the merchandise and real estate
given to secure'a senes of old 'notes, many of which were then overdue,
with a power of sale authorizing Comer & Co;to sell the mortgaged prop
erty'on 10 days' notice, execute title to the purchaser, apply the pro-
ceeds to their debts, with 10 per cent. attorneys' fees, and pay over the
surplus, if any, to the mortgagors or their assigns; also to the; llssign
ment of choses in action aggregating $50,000 ; also a mortgage on No-
vemner 17th, similar to that of November 13th, covering certain.other
merchandise that had been omitted in the first mortgage: also to the
fact that on Nov.ember 13th,thedate.oftheirfirst mortgagetoComer &
Co., the Baums executed, as appears from the dates oJ.the mortgages
themselves,',17, other mortgages covering the same property alre~dy

mortgaged to Comer, all of which latter mortgages are identical in form;
an.dgivento, secure debts to the' amount of $28,130.70, with 10 per
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cent. additional in attorneys' fees. Great stress is laid upon the fact that
all of these mortgages .contained power of sale, with direction to apply
proceeds to the debts due the mortgagees, with this notable clause:
"The surplus, if any, to be paid over to our creditors." Attention is
called to the fact that there was no equity of redemption left by these
latter mortgages, and it is insisted that there was an absolute appropria
tion of the property to the mortgagees, or, as the plaintiff insists, to the
assignees. Was this an assignment for the benefit of creditors? The
statute of the state upon this subject can be found in the act of the gen
eral assembly of Georgia of 1884, p. 100. This act provides: In all
cases where voluntary assignments are made by failing or insolvent debt
ors for the benefit of their creditors it shall be the duty of the firm, per
son, or corporation making soch assignment to comply with certain tech
niclllrequisites of the act, such aeannexing a schedule of the debts, etc.
rfhese statutes are very strictly construed by the decisions of the state
appellate court against the debtor 'and his assignee; and, when the in
strument of assignment is not prepared in compliance with the statute,
it is invariably declared to be'llulliWdvoid as an assignment. It is
proper, at this point of the discussion, to state that the policy of the
law Of Georgia authorizes preferences by insolvent debtors to creditors,
Code, ,§ 1953, providing as follows,

u:A debtor may prefer one creditor to another. and to that end he may bona
fldegi ve a Hen by mortgage or other .legal means, or he may sell in payment
oUhe debt, or he mllY traDsfernegotiable papers as oollateralsecurity, the sur
plus in such cases not being reserved for his own benefit or that of any other
favored creditor. to the exclusion of other creditors."

The last clause has been held to be repealed by the act of 1866, and
the,surplus may now be controlled to other favored creditors. Powell v.
Kelly, 82 Ga. 1, 9 S. E: Rep. 278. The argument of plaintiffs' solicit
ors, that the mortgage of Comer & Co. and the mortgages of the 17 other
mortgagors '\\'ere drawn the same day, and that, while the equity of re
demption was preserved in the Jformer, the latter mortgages had no
such feature, but, on the contrary, provided that the surplus should be
distributed to the general creditors. They insist that the entire series
of conveyances bearing date ;November 13, 1888, shall be construed to
getheras indicating the purpose of the makers, and the disposition to
djspose of the entire property by a: voluntary assignment. They insist,
what seems to be indispqtable"that the indebtedness of the 'Baums re
ferred to in the conveyances of that date, November 13, 1888, aggregate
$66,130.70 principal, besides interest and 10 per cent. attorneys1 fees.
This is exclusive of Comer & Co. 'sexclusive mortgage ofNo\'ember 17,
1888. Thus they had, as the plaintiffs insist, appropriated their entire
assets to the payment o£certain preferred creditors having claims aggre
gating nearly three times the value of their assets. They. insist this is an
assignment. The plaintiffs lay stress on JVhiW:v. Cotzhausen, 129 U. S.
329, 9 Sup. (,'t. Rep. 309. That case resulted from an 'attempt by a
creditor'to secu1'e an illegal preference in the face oia statute which was
enl.\cted to sel;ure absoluteeqllalit~7 ,among. thecrltditQrs of an ,insolv.ent
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debtor, the language of the law bei'ng: "Every provision in any assign
ment providing for the payment of one debt or liability in preference to
another. shall.be void, and all debts and liabilities within the provision
of the assignment shall be paid pro rata from the assets thereof." "The
main object of this legislation," said Mr. Justice HARLAN in rendering
the opinion of the court, "is manifest. It is to secure equality of right
among the creditors of the debtor who makes a voluntary assignment of
his propel'ty." This is widely variant, as we have seen, from the law of
Georgia. We gather from the opinion just cited that, in Illinois, a
debtor, when financially embarrassed, may in good faUh compromise
liabilities, sell or transfer property in payment ofhis debts, or mortgage or
pledge it 8S security for debts,- or create a lien upon it by means even of
a judgment confessed in favor of his creditors. This language has ref
erence to the /lction of the debtor while he retains dominion over his
property; "but. when," as announced in what Justice HARLAN terms the
'leading cas~.? upon this subject in the supreme court of Illinois, (Preston
v.,;:Spaulding,120 Ill. 208, 10 N. E. Rep. 903,) "he reaches the point
whereheis ready and determines to yield the dominion of his property,
anq makes an assignment for: the benefit of his creditors, uuder the stat
u~e, this act declares that .the effect of such assignment shall be the
surr,~nderand conveyance of all his est8tenot exempt by law to his aa~.

5igne~,-rendering void all preferences, and bringing about the distribu
tio~ of .hi8 whole estate eqUlI,llyamong his. bona fide creditors; and we
l:!{)ld that it is within the spirit and intent of the statute that when the
deplpr has formed a determinlltion to voluntarily dispose of his who16
€Stat"" and luJ,s entered upon that determination, it ~ immaterial into
how many parts the performance or execution of his determination may
be brok~n,7the law will regard all acts having for their object and effect
the di;;;position of his estate as parts of a single transaQtion, and, on the
execution of the formal assigmuent, it will, under the statute, draw to
it, and thelaw will regard as embraced within its provisions, all prior
acts of the 'debtor having for their objec~ and purpose the voluntary
tr~nsfer .or disposition of his estate to or for creditors; and, if any prefer
~nces are show,n to have been made or given by the deQtor to one cred
itor over another in such disposition of hisjlstate, full effect will be given
the assignIllent, and such preferences will, in a court of equity, be de
clared void,. and set aside as in fraud of the statute."

If that were the law of Georgia, we should be obliged, in our judg
ment, to ~dopt the reasoning of the plaintiffs' solicitor,and be g9verned
thereby. Is ittrue, however, that to obtain equality between the cred
itors of an insolvent debtor is the purpose of legislation in the state? .It
is clearly. otherwise. . Thi~ appears. not alone from the language of the
£ltatute~ but from repeated and the latest decisions of the supreme n,p
pellatecourtof th~ state. We have seen that the Code- provides:~' 4
<lebtor may prefer one creditor. to another, and to that end h.e may, bonq,
ji,ri,e, give' a lien by mortgag~ ,91' .other .legal means. or may sell in pl;ty
ment .ef the debt, or he. may transfer negotiable papersi as collateral se
.curi~y.'~,l?~Ji9nl~.5~~.I~the:C8/ileofPq¥JeU v. Kelly. 82 Qa.1, 9S.iE!.
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~1l'.'278; a {jase decided 'l<:>ug' aftet',the ~nactmeht <:>ftbeassignment act:
uIlon:,:wbihb: ~hei,I>lMrttiffs relY'{th6'BUprem~OO\lrtl hol(iIJ:' '
(l'''Th'eILet1ioel!i;' i1Ot'preseribe" .f\tiy :patU~tilar· maline!' 'or/form in which a'

delltot may prefer one-creditor to'another. Inouriop'i:nion'he may do it by
an ,assignment Qf ,all hie property t4)one eredito'r or a,clas$ Of creditors," etc.
:;The:coort' then proceeds to: meet the arr;ument that the preference

thereil'l·describe&woulcl be a vi'l'tlilll repeal of the policy of the legisla
tilr6",ii'i ~egard to assignments,can~ 'S61'8: ," These acts, [meaning the
stat.utes'upof.l' which plaintiffs her~ tely,J as will be seen by reference
thetew, nl'ply:cully to assignmenlia/'" etc. In that case' the preference
WRS mnde by a sale to the :preferred: creditors ofa part of the debtor's
property, Il.ndthe other ,portioll'WllS'sold toothe1'creditors~ It follows
ldgicany,'asthe;purpds~ ofthe:la:~ oHllinois w8Swhollydifferent as to
prt#'e~DeeB frornthe law of Georgia, '8 deeision in White v, Cotzhausen is
n~t to lbe 'regarded as controlling' upon the questioll in controversy here.
ThEPM~rtgageto'COn'l.er & Co. WaBlrtlaue in consequellce of a promise by
tht:J :BaumB'to'gi~e them a preference:In case of subsequentembarrassment.
ItiWa$"ttiade and deliteted befote the remainin'g'mortgages were exe
cUted~i:! ;Comer &·Qj;,jOl' themselves -had carefully' 'provided against the
finQnCiftli~~rirbarrassmeIit$which now Burrounded their debtors, and the
laws:~Georgia areJIiOt inconfiict:witb th~'ancietltalldsalutary maxim,
"ifigiM-ntibua nCindotmtntibuBjura :~eni'lil/'lt;'" "His Dot to be disputed,"
sayshMt'.Ju~ticeWobns\i:(Blenner1l(ill8ettV'.Shermlin, 105 U. S. 100,)
"thaflrek~eptas(orMddeJi by thebanktuptlaw, a debtor has the right
to 'prefer~.c~dit0rover: anothet;and that the'vigilant creditor is en· '
titled to tlie advantag'e seeuredbyh'istwatchfull1essand' attention to his'
own 'interest." ' ' ,'. n'! . , '

It ish;1!listed; .hoWever, bytheplflintiffs that the mortgage to Comer
&Cod&:voiddl.sc'telttiI11r~preference, because it' cOtltains a provision
thattlle' 8tlrpl~,if'ar1Y',aftersatisfactiono(tl:ledebt is to be returned
to the ~or~gor8,tMBaams. 1,t1s sufficient; itneply to this' proposi
tion,'t6:;dtEfth~ case of: CttlWway v.iBirnk, 54 Ga. 441, iri whit:bwe find
that "wliaft;~m~in'failioKtlirctlltlstnnceS made Il.niortgage with 'a'power of
sale, oll'whibbbe produ'red: money to 'be loaned tohifu;'and the' power of
sale provid~d lba.Ht'tbe property brought more at the sale than the debt,
the'surp}'(tliltitl:l to be reserved totbe mortgagorS,it is held that this was
not such a reservation of a: trust or benetit'to the mortga,gor as made the
mortgage 'atid ,power of sale ·fraudtHerit,': 'JUdge McCAY, delivering the
(jph1ioni'!J!lRYs:~':ff',ThesurpluB in~tich~a 'CaEle is' no' benefit to' himself.
The}all<!r hNltibjebted:tohiscreditors.". See,also','Lay v.Beago, 47 Ga.
82. 'Upbb'tni$: point '1ve,;D'nist' overrule' the objections to the mortgage.

It is f~tt~r iusisted' by the plAintiffs,that What they term the secret
agreemel'1tlOf March 10th,hywhich Oomer& Co. received the promise
of'therHOtitfisttd'prefeNhem, was afraud,"on <)ther creditors to the ex
tertt'thaHt wi~Withh~ld'f~om the ieedtd; lind that the Baums were thus'
giveti 'S: delllsi~ij credit,;thtu;i'en~blirtg.'tl'Jemto.6bt!iin',the goods of the
pl~intiffS:with~\!IHitherthe!1bilitybrthe' intention of paying for them.
'rh~s1rlBtrument is nuthing niora thah 'l1.ni agreement' to pralet in case of
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ipsolvenoy•. Thelaw:ofGeq~gialluthorizing an in~olv~nt deb~r to pre
Jer a creditor; it is ,qifficl;J,l,t.,toperceivewhyj a promise tp, prefer. :in itself
~ be, regal':d~das th,e b~ginning of fraud., Grea~r,IJanoe is ,placed by
the plaintiffs upon the case of Blennerhassett v. SherrYutn, 105 D•. S. 100,
as, authority tosuppor,t,their view of this transaction. But it is easy to
~tingui!!~ tha.t case .from, tl;1i:a. There an instrument,.~·mortgage, by
the law. shQuld have been reoorded. but was withheld from record. Here
:the inst,rum~nt WaS, merely a':promise to give a mortgage,and there ~e
no,pm~istoIJ;9f the state lawJorth~recordof such a paper•. Ithae: bee~
,h,e1d. by"th~!s~prern,e cQUT:t,of tlJis state, that the regis~ratipnof such conr
,veyanqes onlYaa a.re. required. by: law to be regis~red is co;ostrllctive n~
tiee to all subsequent purchasers. Williams v. Logan, 32 Glj..l()5. It
fpllows"tijere{ore,toh,ave rAgistered this pap~r would have~eena:nul

,lity. .'l'he agr~ment inq\:lestipn .between Gomer, & Co. and. BiJillIll, ,&
,00.; :ba,d. i.tbee.n merely io,pl,uQ1, Co~er &,Co. having, performed, their
part of the, oontr:act, wqulq,l~~ve been ~ valid as .if, in :writ~ng. .We
,lrnpw of no.obligl!-tion which,tequires Co~er & CO'ilto,publish ilUCP an
.agJ;~em~pt'hajl:with '01)e of ,tpeircl.lsioPlers. In Blennqrhq.ssett ,..Sher
.'Ilutn, the crElQitor, to use .tP~ ~nguage of the court,ftctively, con~a1ed
t4~ m()r~age,and,repre$e~tedi!t4e"de.btor:as ,havinga)3rge esta,tellPd
unlimi,W<l,credit., Nothing, iQfthe ,sort ;a:ppearshere•. 1;0 the. case: of
lYesliny. WlIl18, 104 U. S. 428,Jhe single;question Wl¥' whether,uqder
,tpe laws ,Qf ;Utah in f9rce .at.th3t.tim~pfthe.'transact.iQP, a juniOr,IJl9f,t
,g~/l;e,· ta~~ni ,Wit~lOl.lt, ,n()ti~. M1\l31 ;or,~.onl'ltrul,}tiw~, ,Clf,ft prif;>r.mort
gage, is to be preferred in its lien to a mortgage prior inexecu1iqn. but
,sl,lh'eque,n,ly ,r~corded. ,ttl:J.'. JU!lti~ M4~~EWS fOJ,'th~coprthelgithat
'.therearose,~duty ,~m the,pllri;of N~lin, the,vendOf, toJ,'ecoi.d pispu~
chase-money, mortgage towards all who migbt become subsequ~ptpur

chasers for· value in good faith, il breach df which in respect to Kerr,
the'subsequeilt mortgagee without notice, constitutes such negligence Md
'laches as ln' equityrequhes that the loss,whichiil consequence thereof
must fall on one of the two, shall be borne by him by Whose fault it 'was
occasioned. ·,Not only, therefore,· does it appear that Co.mer &r Q~k had
~o opportunitytp register this paper, but thatifregistered it would have
been a nullity IlB& ,noticejand, it oot appearing that they had any pur.
pose to partioips,l.tein any subsequent fr.ud pf the BaQms on other ,par
ties, it must. be fr.egistered merelya,s a vigilant effort on their parHo pro
vide for possible insolvency of that firm, in whosesolyency they we':e so
deeplyco,ncerned. To repeatdh~ language of Mr. J~stice WOODS in
Bl4n~ha$Bettv.Sherman, 8Upra,, "it is not to be disputed that, a debtor
hIlS the right .te:>. :prefer, one creditor, over another, and that Q-vigilant ered~

itoris" entitled to the advantage secured by his :wlttchfulness:and,':atten~
tion to. his own, interests.;" ,and, conceding ,thatt~~s' is in effect,. as in
sisted by plaintiffs, an unrecorded mortgage.. they, Are met by .the fol

,JoyvingJap:a,O;tln(leme.nt immediately succeeding that Just quoted:,".Nei
thef, ~,it be!deniedthat.themere, failure tOfe.Cord ,a mQrtgllge is not a
grop.ad,~for setting.jt aside. (01" the bene.fit ofsQbs~quentcr~ditorlh -who
,h.Q.v.~ 'MJlqi~ed ,!W:',sIlecitic l;'enQo. tll,e,.px~pertY.~l:lCJ'i,Ped,.il).: th~, ~ort-
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gage;» : A/tell' careful consid~ni.tion, we' sustain the master's report on
all groutidswith '¥~fel'ence tothemol'tgages of Comer & Co. They are
entitled to be paid principal arid interest from the fund in the custody of
the court.

It is objected that they are not entitled to attortieys"fees. This, how
ever; was a part of the contract expressed in the mortgage, and is as valid
as any 'other stipulation therein. This precise question has been de
cided by the supreme' court of Georgia in the case of McCall v. Walter,
71 Ga. 287 , nor does it matter that the mortgage was not foreclosed.
Comer & 00. having been enjoined, the court took jurisdiction. of the
whole'fuatter, and their mortgage will be considered as foreclosed by the
decrE:!ehere. '

With reference to the mortgage executed by the Baums to Comer &
Cd. on Noveinber17th, we think it merely an attempt to perfect the
originallriOrtgage, it being intended to cover certain merchandise which
had bElen omitted 'frdIn the first because it was not in the store.
, With reference tothe assignment of choses in action aggregating sotiJe
$50,OOO'~'executed on Novenlber 16, 188S',by the Bltums to Comer, with
a p6wer 'to'collect, compfomise,dr settle the sarile, and apply the pro
ceeds to his indebtedness, it is insisted by the plaintiffs that this is a vol
untury assignment, and shotild,hllve been made hi compliance with the
law 'Of Georgia 'relative to :1lt1ch assignment., To secure the debt for
which the mortgages to Comer & Co. were given, the Baums, on the
16th, day Of Noy-ember, exectiteda written assignthent, which contains
this' language': '. r

"W,e he'teby' a$sign and transfer unto them all book-accounts, notes, and
mortgages 'DOW (In our possession, and belonging to us. including tbo&e be
10nging'IIM appertaining to the business now being done by us at Tooms
boro, in Wilkiuson Co.,. and (Dublin, in Lawrence Co" the aggregate amount
of which lsalJo\ltfifty thousand dollsfI;I, JJlore or less, a correct list of which
we agree .to flunish said H. M. Comer & Co. as soon as practicable, to be
hereuu't6att;\che<:l." .

Comer, & 'Co. were given the power to make such compromises of these
notes and accounts as they thought proper, to pay the proceeds on their
debt, ~and· to t.eturn to the Baums such accounts, 'notes, and mortgages
as niayrenhlih' unr.ollected.' This, in our judgment, is a voluntary as
signmeIitbyi a debtor who has parted with the custody of all the re
mainder of his'lJtolJerty, and who was known to the assignees to be in
solvent. It is therefore an assignment in the meaning of the act of Sep
tember28,'18S];'and', not being.accompanied by the sworn schedule
andstatement'~fassets required by the statute, it must be declareflvoid,
and the f!ums:colleoted by the'receiver from such choses in action. as
were included in this assignment will be distributed to the creditors of
the Baums tmder.theusual rule. '

With referenoetb (\11 those mortgages which contain a clause that the
'ourpluse:Xist1n~:after the payment of the debts due the mortgagees
therein mentiortedsha11 be'paid over to the creditors of the mortgagors,
they a,re, in' our jUdgment, likewise voluntary assignmehts for the bene-
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fit of creditors. They come fully up to the rule laid down in Burrill on
Assignments, § 6. They constitute an absolute appropriation of the
property for the payment of the debts of the creditors of the Baums.
None ofthem contain any reservation of the equity of redemption. They
pass, therefore, both the legal and the equitable title beyond the control
of the a8signor, and the persons accepting them, had they been tech
nically perfect as assignments, would have assumed the trust to collect
any resulting surplus, and disburse the same to the indebtedness of the
Baums. Martin v. Hausman, 14 Fed. Rep. 160; Olapp v. Dittman, 21
Fed. Rep. 15. A Georgia case precisely in point is Coggins v. StepheruJ,
73 Ga. 414. There the conveyance was made in consideration of $870,
"a part of which was to be, paid to Silvey & Dougherty, and the remain
der to debts, I, Faulkner, am owing." Coggins, on the execution of
this instrument, took possession of the property, paid off a mortgage fi.
fa. which had been levied thereon, and certain other debts. The su
preme court held this transaction to be a voluntary assignment by Faulk
ner to Coggins in trust that Coggins would pay his debts, and that as an
assignment it was void because not in compliance with the technicai
requisites 'of the statute. This wise and salutary law, the court says,
whElU invoked, should be enforced according to its express terms, and in
a liberal spirit, to suppress the evil at which it aims a blow. In Oritten
den v. Coleman, 70 Ga. 293, we held that this act must be liberally con
struedin favor of creditors and strictly against the debtor and his as
signee. These mortgages, which we hold as constituting voluntary as
signments conformably to the law, must be held invalid, and the court
will inquire, if it becomes necessary to do so, as to the existence of the
alleged debts they were nominally given to secure. It is by no means
satisfied from. the evidence that such debts existed.

With reference to the mortgage of S. Waxelbaum the master made no
finding, thereon. It stands upon an independent foot~ng, and, if not
settled by consent of the parties, will be disposed of, by the court in a,C
cordance with its equities.

The court is unable to assent to the finding of the master that the
Baums were guilty of no fraud in the purchases from Fechheimer & Co.
and Claflin & Co. Upon this subject it is sufficient to say that theevi
dence has not removed the impression which was formed by the court
and announced in the decision granting an injunction and appointing a
receiver. Itis, however true that the evidence offered by the plaintiff
{loes not sufficiently, in the opinion of the court, identify and distin
guish the goods so purchased as to justify an order for recaption. This
holding is perhaps not very important to the parties in view of the,small
amount which will probably remain after the mortgages of Comer & Co.
receive their share of the fund in the hands of the court. The court is
not satisfied from its eonsideration of the evidence with the measure of
identification upon which the/solicitors have thought proper to rely.

In consideration of the premises, it will be decreed that the mortgages
{)f Comer & Co., principal, interest, and attorneys' fees, shaH be paid,
as far as that fund will suffice, from the proceeds of the sale of the prop-
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ertyuptin 'whioh the lien" of! :such m.ortgagesattached"after,' certain
eh~rgll'S:tht:Jl'e()n ·hereafteri·to1Ibar,indicat'ed..' , The 17 ilr.~rtgage8which

h:aveoeen: 'decided to constituifle 'an assi-g1nnent 'Void ,under,! the stat
ute' iVill· be' so declared, Ulld, th~ right of the all~ed mortgagees thereof
~ :pal'ticipate as genera.l cteditotlS. will. be, if ne<lessal'Y, ,further exam
ined; ':The assignment of: chosesf in"action hereinbefore mentioned as
likeWi$& ovoid timMt the stlatutewm' be so dealared,:and ;the sum hereto
fore '&r'·herenft~r: colleCted' on; such;;chosea in actionrwUl' be distributed
a\niollt!tlie "credi~or8; :;Messl1ll' Patte~-son & Hodges,solicitors for com
pHtirlant8, whosebillbtoughtl rthe!fund, into the custOclyof the court, and
by· w'h(;$e: prdfessional labo1.'8 ,all the general creditorsiwill have been
benefiiWd;,will';be accorded· from,suoh fund appropriate oompensation for
their' a6ifricefJ,in accordance i with' the "precedent' ,fixed. in Railroad v.
PettU8;,118:U. So 1l6,5Sup. Ct. ,Rep. 387. This will !be 5 per cent.
otlthe entire fund ecillected by the r.eceiverso i I' ,

:'l'hth beiing an equiotycau!le; in::which the question of'liability of cost
is one 1fo'f tthediscretiQn of.th~.oou.rt, ,the costs will be assessed inacoord..
an6e tWitb what appears 'w' be ,thii equities of the caSe' as, affecting ,cost.
That' J'eChheimer i & Oo.1Vere, grossly 'defrauded, ,there can be, in the
opihitin,'tifitheMutf j ' nodouotl' The stateme1'lt to Bradstreet byibe
Bauili~,rtbattheirpropertY"",Qg1tmiilcumberedat a time.:when they Were
unrler:a:wriUen' private promiBe .. tb iComer & Co. to' etecutea' mortgage
for every: farthing ofitsvaluet,wasthe, grossest fraud. It is true that
thee'VideiiCe' dUes' not eonnect Cotner &00. with that' fraud, but they
must huveknown ,that the 'Bauma Were buying goods; largely on credit,
and theyal!iOknewthat in 'ca8e':ofp~ssihle,andit is not an extreme state
nient 'to:sayiprt>bable, collapse ofrthelatter that the private agreement
in their possession would utterltdepl'ive subsequent creditors of the op
p<'rtilnit1't&r~(jverthe purebitse:j>rice,()ttheir goods.·,It was the pri
\>ate :a~rt!emefitVithen,which wastm: dCcasion ()f the, great losses ofFech
heimet&Co""nd,,Clhflin &00., for iiti iB'not tb be supposed that merchants
of character and intelligence would give credit to men who had obliged
tliElDlselves'; tt):, preteI' ,aparticulail' "creditor' to the extent of their entire

, estate.'This,;indeed; is the e'VidenolVi The plaintiffs were wholly justi
fied in fillilg:41heir bill. They; knew nothing of the secret agreement.
It was' this.aeetl:Jtagreement: to prefer, and the preference made in con
lJequen:ce:ther~f;: whIoh hal! in 1ll1lgemeasul'e def~att;jd their recovery of
the greater:potii0t?:a.t leas,t, ofth~ir'demands. Under aU of these facts;
upon which'we: :Jtltve 'been'obhlpelled ' to' )maintainthese' 'preferences, to
express: the' Ilenlle~f;theCou1tofthe'injhries to the mercantile oommunity
by contracts'bt'fh'is secret nature, it is iothe judgment of the court its
d'Utytoe.~ses8:allthecosts save the, charge against ,the fund for: Patter
son &H()dgesJagaiust the Ba:umsahd iagainstiH. M. Comer & Co.
jointly andsavemlly t and itwlll bel ~ecreed aCllordingly~

'I,i . . .( ; "1.1

I • i ~'~, i't:
'.,
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(Circuit Oowrt,,lt.,D.FloridQ,. August, 1890.)

NBGOT]:ABLlIl INSTRt1>J~NTS-RAILROAD BONDS-IloNA li',lDB HOL'DEB-:'F'RAtrD.
In' a suit to enforce the collection of railroad bonds which had beE:n declared

fraudwent itaplleared that the blllldswere given to a firm of which plaintiff was
a member in paYment for work alleged to have been done for the railroad com
pany, andthat:another member of said firm was an active llarticipant in the fraud
whic~rendered the bonds invalid. Beld. that plainti1r w8snot an innocaut bolder.

.. _ I

In Eq\lity. .
. Q. L. Robinson, O. K. Davis. and J. W. Losey, for complainant.
John A. l:!ender8on, for defendants•

. SPEER, J. .This is a bill filed by the complainant, who avers him~
self to .be a citizen of the state of Wisconsin, residing at La Crossein
that state, against the Florida Central & Western Railroad Company, a
corporation created by and under the laws of the state of Florida, hav
ingits place of business at Jacksonville in said state; the Florida Central
Railroad COlllpany, a corporation created by and under the laws oftha state
of Florida, haviljlg its place of business at Jacksonville, in this district,
against Sir .Edward J. Reede, who is an alien, and the subject of the
queen of Great Britain and Ireland, and against J. Frederick Schutte,
Jans Prins, Adrianus Prins, and 28 othem, who are aliens and l'lubjects
of the king of the Netherlands, and against the .GuaranteeTrust &
Safe-Deposit Company, a corporation created by the laws of the state of
Pennsylvania, and a citizen of that state. The bill is brought to en
force the collection of 376 bonds of the Florida Central Railroad Com
pany for 81,000 each, which will be hereafter more particularly de
scribed. It is one of,several cases, which it seems have sought to avoid
the decision of this court, subsequently affirmed, in Schutre v. Railroad
Qo. 103 U. S. 127. The hie,tory of this litigationis familiar. The de
Cree in the Schutte Que was rendered in this court by Mr. Justice BBA..J:).
LEY, as circuit justice. That decree held that the trustees of the inter
nal improvement fund or the state of Florida had the first lien upon
this and other railroads to secure the sum of $464,175.37, with interest
thereon since March 20,A. D.1869, at the rate of 8 per cent. per an
num. That the complainants, who are ma~y of them defendants here,
should have a second lien upon both railroads before mentioned, and
upon the entire interests of the Jacksonville, Pensacola & Mobile Rail
road Company betweep.QuiIlcy, and Chattahoochee, to the amount of all
the bonds of the stltte of: Florida held and owned by them, mentioned
in the pleadingl!! in the case, and numbered 3,000 and under, together
with the interest~ That theamonnt of said state bonds now owned by
the complainants was $2,75l,OOO, and the interest now matured amounted
to 81,,655,001..That. the,(loJ11plaillants had a first Hen upon the rail
:road running {ropt Lake City, to Jacksonville to the amount of the bonds
of the state of.ll'lQridll. e~changed for the bonds of the Florida Central
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Railroad Company, numbered 3,001 and upwards, held and owned by
them, with the, interest. The amount ;'of the last-numbered bonds is
$197,000, and the amount of interest now matured is $118,515.20.
That the railroad and property and fra-nchises extending from Lake
City to Chat4thoochee, including the branch road to Mont,icello, men
tioneq, in the blll of complaint in this case, and the railroad from Talla
hassee to St. Marks, and the property and franchises pertaining thereto,
be each sold subject to the lien thereon, fixed by the decree to satisfy
the lienofthe said complainants thereon. That the sale be made by
Sherman, Conante, and Hawkins, as special masters, and be advertised
for at least 90 days before the day of sale in some-newspaper of general
circulation published in J/lCklloil'ViIle, and also in some newspaper of
general circulation published in the state of New York. That the pur
chaser or purchasers at said sale may deposit with said special masters
in payment of his or her bid the said Florida state bonds numbered
3,000 or under, in the proportion which the whole amount of the bid
bears to the whole arilOunt 01 the said state bonds outstanding, and 97
numbered 3,001 or under, and the interest matured thereon, which is
$4,406,001.60. Fifth. That the said railroad from Jacksonville to Lake
City be sold by the said special masters at the same time to satisfy the
lien ·of complainllnts declared by the decree. That the purchaser or
purchasers at said sale shall' be authorized to deliver to the spedal mas
ters, in payment of the bid, said bonds of the state of Florida num
bered3,001 and upwards. in "tlle proportion which the whole amount
of the bid bears to the whole amount of said state bonds outstanding,
numbered last as aforesaid; that is, $315,515.20. Sixth. That the bal
ance of every bid for either of the roads hereby directed to be sold
above the amounts to be paid in bonds shall be paid in cash, and at
the time orsaid sale, and, if not paid at once, the masters shall imme
diately reoffersaid property for sale,etc. The amount paid in cash'at
either 'of the sslesshall he paid! into court by the masters, to be dis
posed:of bythe,!courton the coming in of the said master's report.
After said sale, or sales shall be cOnfirmed the purchaser or purchasers
shall be placed immediately in possession of the property purchased.
&venth. That, unless the pur.¢haser of the railroad from Lake City to
Chattahoochee, and the branch to Monticello, and the railroad from
Tallahassee to St. Marks, shall, within one year from the date of the sale
thereof, discharge and satisfy the liens of the trustees of the internal im
provement fund of the state of Florida thereon, respectively, as herein
before declared·, then the said railroad property and franchises thereto
lespec,tivelypertainin~ extending from Lake City to Quincy, including
the branch road to Monticello,sndthe railroad property and franchises
theretobelonging;extending from Tallahassee to St. Marks, shall be taken
possession of and sold by the marshal of the United States for said dis
trict, separately, to satisfy the liens thereon respectively fixed by this
decree, "and saici decree shall; be advertised to take place at Tallahassee,
in said state,' in a newspaper of general circulation published; in said
Tallahassee, and also in a newspaper of general circulation published in
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the city of New York, at least 90 days before the day of sale; and the
pU'rchaserorpurchasers at silid sale or Sales may pay to the marshal
for satisfaction ~f their bid for either of said roads the bonds which are
a'lienupon said r~ad,-that is, the bonds to pay which the last ven
dor exists as declared by this decree, in the proportion which the whole bid
bears to the whole amount of bonds. which were a lien as aforesaid on said
road, and. shall pay the balance in cash at the time of said sale, and
the marshal shiLllretum said bonds so received by him and the bal
abee, if any, of cash into court, .to be disposed of as the court shall di
rect. , This decree was, upon appeal, affirmed by the supreme court of
the United Sta tes in the case of Railroad C..os. v. Schutte, above mentioned.
The bill before the court prays that all proceedings subsequent to the
decree above mentioned in the Schutte Case made as to the balance be
evaded and, annulled and set aside, or that the decree may be so mod
ified that plaintiff's rights may be established in, said suit, and said
property r~sold. He prays further that the entire line of railroad from
Jacksonville to Lake City, and all property appurtenant thereto, may
be decreed to be subject to and charged with the mortgage lien in favor
of the plaintiff for the amount of his said bonds and interest thereon,
and that the said property may be sold to satisfy the' same, or that his
rights in the, premises against those who claim the property under the
decree may ]je enforced upon such terms as may be equitable, and that
he may have, the benefits of the provision of the statutes of the state of
Florida, which created a lien on said railroad for the security and pay
ments ofbis bonds; that the defendants, and each of them, may be en
joined from operating said railroad, or in any way interfering with it or
any of ,said property, pending this action; that a receiver of said rail
road and property may 1>e appointed by the court pending this litiga
tion; that the, defendants, and especially the defendant the Florida Cen
tral & Western Railroad Company, may account for the rents and prof..
its of said railroad and property since it has had possession thereof.
There isa prayer for subpcena as to all the parties heretofore men.;.
tioned. , '

Without. stating mor~ in detail the voluminous record in this case,
which, under the stipulations, involves 1,472 pages of printed matter,
and besides all of the other evidence taken, which is voluminous, the
ascertainment of the right of the controversy will be greatly facilitated
by the consjderation of the case of Trask v. Railroad Co., 124 U. S.
515, 8 Sup. Ct. Rep. ,574. The facts are sufficiently stated in the opin':'
ionof,thecourt, delivered by Mr. Chief Justice,WAITE:

"The suit. waR brought b~' Spencer Trask to collect 192 of the 1,000 bonds of
the state of Florida issued to the, Florida Central Railroad Company, which
Were tbe subject of consideration by this court in Railroad Cos. v. Schldte,103
U.S. 118. Intbat case it was decided that, although the bonds were void
as against the state, the railroad company that sold them was estopped from
setting' up th~ir invalidity asa defense to an action brought by a bona fld8
holder to enforce the lien the company had given on its property to secure
their payment/Accordingly a decree was rt'ndered' establishing the lien of
the holders of197 bonds on the raill'oad of the company, and ordering a sale
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tQparthe aIDountdne,thereon•..• Traak ,now,cl~hu, ~~'be abotaa'ftde holder
4>t, ~MJ.~2lJondl'l ~~u~J9r,8il;ld s~ek,1' ,tbei.~JPefel,iet ,a,s tothe~. He con
~e~~,tb,,;inv~Udity: qf:,J~;!lbonds '~Aar as the .,st&te IS concerned, but as
a~lnt},.the rallro,adpo~panyan~ its rropertycla!m,s ~he ben~tit of the same
estoppel that was adJudged in tbe other case to eJn.st iil favor of those who re-
co~ei'etiither~. ,r , I, I .'" " , ' I , •

:"Tlre g,neral facts [ae: to the issue of the bonds are stated in the Gase of
8chuli~e~ lJeginniJJg at page 127 oftha volume In which it is reported, (103U.
S.), ,';rJ1ecwrectn~ss(If our finding!!! then is not denied now. Indeed, Trask
;relh~~,u,pon ~bat. decisip" as the bas~sof lJis rifht to.r~over, and the only dis
pUle.aq~el'ltwn IS whel.ber he does 10 law and in fa:ct occupy the position of a
borii(j,ftdebolder. , Tha~is substantially a question of fact only, and it pr~
se.ritliitself in a double 'aspect.. Trask got his titlll from Thomas B, Codding~
lan,and the inquiry is. first, as to; his own position separate from tbat of
OMdington, and, if tbatis,not, SUfficient, then, next, as to {bat of. Codding
ton, under whom he,WlIjrn"'; ,We have. carefully considered the testhnony
bearillg ,Qn tb,ese qn~st~\>n~~atb, in t~e record as', It, hilS beenprint~d in the
P~t'Ilf;lrit~a~e, all~ in tb~~,?f ,the ,~chutte Gase, brought into this also by stipu
lation. 'It' would serve no nseful pnrpo/le toteferto this testimony in detail,
a.nd iii i'14sufficient to say that we have had no ,difficUlty in' reaching the cCJn·
elusion: that Traskias a purchaser of the ,bonds, occupies no better position
thaoVdddington. frornwbom he bought. His purchase was llia.q~ September
12; H~~1., ~t an auction sal!lint!J~ ci~yof New York. The bonds bad then
beenrqpning ,ten, yeal,"ll aI;ld more, an4 ,no interest had ever b~tln Pllid upon
them. ,As the sale was 'made under the agreement of August 00,1872, Trask
is chargeabl~ witl1:notice of the cOntents of that instrument, which showed
on its tace that the bonds had 'been the subject of litigation, and hart not been
obta~nedby,!Coddingtun ,hi the ordinary course of bUlliness. His debt, for
which they, were: (leId,:Was $40,000, lj,nd the bondil,.without interest, which
badbeenrQnningten years at eight per cent. per annum, amollnted to $192,
000. As tbe ~o)ldswere state bonqs,tge mere fact th!\t no interest had ever
b~en paidfurnished the strongest presumptive evidence that they were dishon.
ored•. 'rhe)pt.;rest alone, if coHel'ted, wuuld much more than pay the debt /
for which tll\e bonds were held.' The circumstances connected with the sale
also were:enthtely hlconsistellt with tbe idea of a purchase of commercial pa..
per in: good ~ltb for a valuable consideration witho\lt, notice. No one pres
ent at tuetirne could have had, any other, und(-'rstan~i,ng than that the sale
was of bonds which had been commercially dishonorea. We are equally well
satisfied that Coddington WitS, ,never in any commel'cial sense a, bona ./ld6
bolder oftha bonds. AccorcHng ,to his own testimony, he w:asoriginally the
mere agent, of those who were engaged in perpetratiJ)g the fraUd upon the
railroad :ciJmpany, andemplpyed ,.bytbem to get the bonds from Florida to
London,!lo,that.they might besQld, '~nd a. large part of the proceeds Itpplied
to the plI;ymelltof the personal debts of one of the guilty parties. He un·
doubtedly 4id t~at because he bad ~een told that it would enable • the parties
in interest' to pay him the cash for .$~4,465 of coupons of another company,
for which they were bound•. 'Reentered into no contract with the Florida
Centra.! :Company. and. It could nevel'have beensupposedi by bim that any
part of ,the, proceeds was, to .lile ;~id, into its treasury Or for Its use. He
could notbilt haVe 'known that the wbole purpose of his .employment was to
getthebonds; to London, wheret~Y:had been contracted to be sold at a price
that wallIe ,yield less than haIf,tbeir,tacevalue, andtll~thewas himself to
apply more t,llllnhalf of this tot4e payment of the inlll..Vidualdebtsof one of
the lar~ stoCkholders of the company. by whose infhlence and in wlJose in
terest the railroad bonds bad been ,executed, to be exchanged for the state
bonds, whiobhe was to ~ake away. Under /luch c.lrculJlstanqes. it is certain
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that hecould:llaveacquired~~lie:nonthll bonds as seqQ)'ity'for any services
he might rendl;lr in transferr~))g tbem to London, or for any liability he had
incurred. to third partiesih order to get the. bonds a\\'ay. His contract for
the service, and for the compensa~ion he was to receive, was not with the
railroad compll'ny itself, but with the president of the Jacksonville, Pensacola
&,~obileRailroad Company, who 'was enj;taged in appropriating the bonds
issued"t,otheFlQrida Central Company to his own use. This disposed of his
cl4m o:OienPJl aC,count ot' his services and liabilitiEls as agent. He was not
the agent of ;the Florida Central Railroad Company, and, as it must be con·
ceded that t,bose for whom he was acting had no title as against this com·
pany,'there'was nothing in his hands to which any lien could attach in his
favor ahymore than in favor of his principals.

"AI! to the. contract made with the Jacksonville, Pensacola &; Mobile
Cowpany 01,1. the 29th of August, 1872, by which the 192 bonds were, given
toGoddin~ton ~s security for a debt owing him by tl:at company, little need
be"said.. The Jacksonville, Pensacola & Mobile Companyhad no legal right
to the bonds, and it couid not, therefore, pledge them as security for its debts.
All thisCQddington knew, or ought to have known. And besides, when this
'contract was made, the fraud alid illegality in the original issue of the bonds,
both by the railroad' company and ,the state, had become notorious, and it is
impos!,!ible tMt Coddington, Ilituat~das he was, could have been ignorant of
t,he facts. I~ order to get the bonds away from Florida ,he was compelled to
arra~ge witncertain lltockhoJders of the Florida Central Company, who had
begunasuit to ptevent their rrnloval by the president of the JacksonviJle,
Pensacola" &, MobilEf Company,' on the ground that he had no right to use
the road ·of thelnorida Central Company, •and cover it with liens to raise
money to pay private debts,; notwithstanding he is the owner ofa mlljotity of
tbestoqk.· It is unnecellsary to ~termore particUlarly, to the evidence. It
ls.full an4 conclusive, and leaves no doubt on our minds as to the knowledge
of ,Coddington of such facts as would prevent him from acquiring any title to
tbe bonds be took away by purchasing them from any of the parties engaged
in th.e transaction, which he'couldenforce as a bona, fide holderagaiIist the
Florlda,Central Company." . .

" The co~plainantin thiilcase, according to the. atipuiation in eviden~
in the. case, had practically come into the, possession of the,bonds which
be ,se~s,tc;>enf<?rce ip August, 1882. The decree, the substance of which
we have set forth, was rendered in this. court in favor 'of Schutte on the
~l~t day ,of ::May,1879. It ,was affirmed by the BUpl'eme court of the
United, States i;n October, 1880. The sale under the decree of all the
property of t1)e Florida Central Railroad Company, including everything
w,hich is sought to be, evade.d by the prayers of the bill here, wastnade'
iq February, 188h and was confirmed by the court in the same month.
'.J:;pe deed conveying the title to this railroad property was made to Sir
Edward Reeqe, and Re~deconveyed to the Florida Central & Western
:Ra,~lrpad<Company, organized .. under the general InWIl, for the purpose,
~mongothers,.of holding Hnd" operating these pQrchases., All.of that is
made. to appear by the stipulations and the ,copy of the deed from Sir
~dward ReedEl to the Florida Central & Western Railroad Company.
, iIt is insistEld by the defendants with great force, thnt. the stockholders
of AlilJ last-meI\ti~J1e,d organization were innocent ,holders, .taking the
'p'rt?perty UPl?J?j the [aitll pi, the judicial decrees of this court, having the
hign sanction of the supreme court of the United Sta.tee. It is true, also,.
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~ha.tthe~ssues in this case were made upon the same theories presented
bytU-e,c~mplainants in theT~~sk Case, and, indeed, were standing for
hearing when the supremecqUi't amtnled in that case the decree of this
court. 'The,plaintiff attemptstQ' evade, the decision, in, the Schutte and
Trask (lqSeB, and. ~speciallythe latter, by insisting that ,he is a bona fide
holder orthege'bonds, with0ut notice, and that a certain deed of trust
betweeniheJacksol1ville, Pen,sll,oola & Mobile Railroad :qompany and
C. L.C4ase. 'l'.H. Flagg, and,fI?/G. Ambler was an actual application
of the bonds therein sued oIi t.o:tbe partnership ofwhich the plaintiff
was a member, for the construction of the line of road from Quincy to
Mobile. This deed will be found in the Schutte record, pages 1454-4
..,-5-6 and -7. . He insists further that the actual delivery of the bonds
-which, .as we have seen, did pdt take place until August, 1882-was
such a delivery as relatedbac~tothe date of the trust-deed, October,
1871, or at ai)y rate to the time when the work was done. But it seems
that this contention has been dil'ectly negatived by ~he decision of the
supreme court of Florida in the case of State v. Railroad Co., 15 Fla.
709. The court held that, the instrument in question did not support
the claim ofa sale of its bonds to the trustees mentioned. It is not
alleged in the bill that the complainant and his partners, the Florida
Constrijction, Cqmplliny, evercoritracted to receive these ..1>ondsfor their
'York of constrUlltion, or to tli~e their pay in b()nds. Such does not ap
pear to be the. fact. The proper construction Mthe instrument above
referred to will lead to theeonclusi<mthat they were to be paid in money;
and if, after the bonds hadb~en declared invalid by the most lofty tribu
nals in litigation which wa:~ mnde notorious from one, end of the country
to the other,,8Qq .}ndeed ,In Europe, they then having failed to obtain
the money, accepted the bonds in considerationofwotk previously done,
they cannot, with any force whatever, insist acceptance of the bonds
would relate back to their original construction'contract in such manner
as toavoid." the:effect of the decree, nullifying their bonds and transferring
the properties Upon which they purport to be a lien. It appears, too,
that the Flo'ridaCenttalRailroad'Company was an entire stranger to this
instrument. It appears to be nothing but an attempt to provide cash
with which to make the payments to a firm of which the plaintiff was It

member; nor Was the plaintifl'a party to it. The climstruction company
'of which he was: 8 member was ousted by a pre-existing conttact,and
acquired no rights under this deed of trust. IIi the Case of Trask, supra,
Coddington acquired possession of his bonds pending the litigation in the
Schutte Case,' while here the possession came on after the decree and the
sale" and after the property covered by the liens therein declared had
passed into the hands and ownership of a company whose every stock':'
holder waS apparently an innocent purchaser for value without notice,
and indeed with all the encouragement which comes from the decision
of a court of final resort. Trask was held chargeable with notice of all
that Coddington ;knew, Coddington ha\'ing notice of the mala fidea of
this entire; trlliDB8:ction, which was notorious throughout the country, it
was held to attach to Trask.
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It appears from the evidence that in the transaction in consequence
of which the complainant insists he received these bonds he was a part
ner with one E. G. Smith and one Converse S. Chase and one J. H.
Gardner, the firm name being "The Florida Construction Company."
.This is plain from the Schutte record, page 1453. This is otherwise
shown from the transcript of the Leon county judgment, hereinafter to
be mentioned, and the assignment of May 27,1879. Converse S. Chase
was a trustee for the Florida Construction Company, as well as a mem
ber of it, and it follows that notice to him of the unlawful character of
these bonds was notice to his partner. the complainant. Wade, Notice,
§ .59; Stevens v. Goodenough, 26 Vt. 676. On the 11th of April, 1879,
three years before the complainant received the bonds, Chase testified
as follows: "1 know there were some bonds issued about that time to
said Railroad Co.; about three thousand, according to my recollection."
Being asked by counsel whether any question was raised about the va
lidity of the bonds, he answered: "There was quite a controversy about
that time about the constitutionality of issuing those bonds. 1 of course
know that from reading it in the public press and by hearing it. Again
1 visited Europe in June, July, August, and September, 1872. My
visit was in reference to said bonds, for the sale of the same. 1 found
the bonds being held by one John Collinson and a Dutch syndicate."
On the next page he states that he received a telegram containing this
expression with reference to certain litigation: "State and company
hopelessly discredited, unless," etc. " Also there were damaging reports
in Europe. I learned them first from Mr. John Collinson in person, on
the 4th day of July, 1872; and the reports were published in a Dutch
paper in Amsterdam, as I was informed, at the time, though 1 could
not read the paper." On page 701 of the Schutte record the partner of
the plaintiff further is recorded as testifying to the effect that these bonds
were disposed of at a price of 40 cents on the dollar. He admits that he
knew of their unconstitutionality and illegality being matter of common
report. So damaging were these reports that the agent Collinson re
quested Chase to procure from the attorney general of Florida, the judge
of Florida, and the governor, statements to counteract these damnatory
reports. This duty was admirably performed, as we see from pages 1239
and 1240 of the Schutte record. The testimony thus received from
high officials in Florida was unquestiona bly misl.eading. and Chase
himself was active in attempting to contradict the damaging statements
in reference to the bonds which were being considered by the shrewd
and wary t1nanciers of Holland. He knew that the interest on the bonds
was to be provided for out of the proceeds of sale of other bonds. They
took out, says Chase, the payment for 3 coupons on 2,800 bonds, which
amounted to about £95,400, or about $460,736 in gold. By thus sell
ing these fraudulent bonds to pay matured interest on bonds of a simi
lar character, .these conspirators, against the credit and honor of the state
of Florida, sought to give them a temporary and delusive value on Eu
ropean exchange. Chase himself W!lS charged with the sale of 1,200
bonds, including the 396 involved in this controversy. He attempted

v.43F.no.1l-:47
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tAcompromise litigation pending in London involving, these bonds by
their fraudulent misapplication. He identifies a consent decree in
which he was concerned, and to which his signature is attached, (page
28dSc):l~tte record,) the decree being taken in the English chancery,
anq, htrtestifies this decree, which involved these bonds, was never com- .
plied. with. and that the bonds were never otherwise disposed of to his
knowl~dge.. It would be difficult to imagine a stronger array of facts to
bring bome to the partner of the plaintiff the knowledge of the worthless
nessof~hl*le obligations. It is insisted, however, that the 1,200 bonds
qf which. the plaintiff's 360 were' a part were· specially dedicated to the
pUrposes oUhe construction company, which we have seen was no com
pany at all, at least no corporation, but merely a partnership. It is
true, however, as appears frOm the record, that at the date of the trust
deEldllllder which the construction company 'claims, their 1,200 bonds
were st:1bj~ct to what is known in the history of this famous litigation as
the '~llollstonDraft." This draft was for $16,326.70_ ·Theagreements
to that efl'Elct appear solemnly signed by M. S. Littlefield, the president
oUba Jacksonville, Pensacola &.Mobile Railroad Company, and by Ed
w$l'd lt9USton. Two hundred.and ninety-four of these bonds were ex
oe8si>,rely issued. and with great scrupulousness were afterwards returned
and. ~ed for. This appears inll.memorandum of compromise proposed
by (Joml'el;'se S. Chase to settleall outstanding claims and differences. The
third ppintin this memorandum is im portant. It .reads as follows:

"Thirdly. The proceeds of the balance of the bonds to be used to repay the
Flori4l\Co.nstruction Companyfpl the money expended, by them on the' works
of .the .J., P. & :rd. R. R. Co. ,am. in satisfaction of several·eMms of all the
other~reciitorsof the company,'~ . .' .' .

ThistDemorandum must not have been effective, although it is,clear
from its third clause that the .construction company was not to have the
negQtiablepaper itself as .bmta fide holders, but merely the proceeds.
Instead of relying on the bonds: the construction company should have
proceeded against those persons or cOllporations whQ employed but did
Ilot pay 'them. Bllt it appears that Littlefield and his associates had
other uses for these bonus. ,Two, were lost, but the remainder, or the
proceeds of their sale,werjj to be equally divided between Littlefield for
himselfand his company onthe one hand, and the Western North Carolina
Railroad Company on the: other. part.. We observe, therefore, that the
burdens placed on these 1,0200 bonds, including the 396 of the plaintiff,
'were of an onerous and multitudinous character. As we have seen, they
were to satisfy in parts. decreeofthe English chancery on the other siue,
to meet the draft of Edward Houston on this side. to satisfy the demands
of the FloridilConstructiou:Company, and finally to, be divided dollar
for dolla'r between Littlefield Jor the company and the.western Division
of the Western,Railrond of North Carolina. It will not be difficult to
understand, in all of ,these. historical transactions that Chase; occupying
a threefold relation,-of partner with the complainltnt; trustee for the
construction company:, and attorney in fact for the: railroadcompany,
became saturated with the knowledge of the vicious character of. these
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transactionsfand it is equally demonstratedthaUhe'plaintiffshared the
.legal responsibility of this knowledge with him. -Seepages 1242, 987,
988, of the Schutte record.' See, also, pages 722-7~4 of the same rec
ord for Collinson's reply to a proposition of Chase, in which he is fully
put on notice of the fraud upon the state and all parties he is contem
plating. Other stupendous frauds upon the state of Florida and its
railroad were develop~ by this same agent, contractor,and partner for
the plaintiff. They are fully presented in the Sohutte record,and have
been passed upon by the supreme court of the United States. The' New
York World, a paper of wide circulation, had called the attention of the
public to this mlltterin its article of Wednesday, June 15, 1870. After
stating the issue of the bonds, the article states that the bonds first above
,mentioned have already been issued, and are on their way to New York,
and some ofthern to Europe, it is said for negotiation. It is well, per-,
haps, that capitalists should be put on their guard. Attention is called
to the clause of the state constitution upon which these bonds were
finally declared unconstitutional. The article prints extracts from a let
ter of George W. Swepson of North Carolina, to which reference has al
ready been made, as the president of the Western Division of the West
ern Railroad of North Carolina, with whom it was stipulated that his
road should receive the "dollar for dollar" division 'of a Jarge portion of
these bonds. !tis addressed to Gov. Reid, and it reads as follows:

.. I reg-ret my inabi lity to be in your t\lwn during the extra sf'ssion of the
legislature. General Littlefield hits the biJIs anu act. and will fully explain
evel'ythiilg to you. * * * You willl'emember,when in New York our
agreement was this: You were to call thf'i legislature together, and use your
intlu~nce to have our bills p~ssed' as drawn by us, and if you were successful
in this you were to be paid $12.500 in cash."

The legislature was accordingly convened in extra session only about
three months after its regular session, and did pass the railroad bill re
quired of them. B:ut, the majority not then being thoroughly corrupted,
a clause was inserted in the act authorizing the issue of the bonds after a
severe struggle requiring the railroad company to give to t11e state mort
gage Elecurity for its protection. This clause, though notoriously adopted
by both branches of the le~slature, was found to have mysteriously dis
appeared from the act as signed by the governor, among the rolls of the
secretary of the state. A bill in chancery was therefore filed to enjoin the
issue of the bonds, on the ground that the act authprizing their issue had
been fraudulently changed by Littlefieldnnd his associates, or by their
procurement and for their benefit. The injunction was granted by the
court, and 110 motion was ever made by the parties to have it dissolved.
At the next s,ession of the legislature, held in January last, the opera
tionsof the railroad ring thus arrested by the court were renewed at the
capitol, and a bill was actually prepared by these Shameless parties, in
troduced, and passed, whereby validity was given to the law pronounced
void by: the court for fraudulent alteration of it, with authorization for
the issue of bonds in imtnenElely Rugmentedqullntities. And it is under
this bill, claiming to hea law, that the four millions of Florida state
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bon(lsnow on their way to, northern and European markets for negotia
tion~ have, been issued. Seepages in the Schutte Case, 682, 683. But
this i!l not all. S. M. Hopkins & Co", the London agents, in view of
the questionable character of the bonds, were given permission by Little
field to sell the bonds at 50 cents on the dollar, and less, in order to in
duce buyers. This was done, and they were afterwards at £128. lOs. 1d.

This lamentable array of fraud and corruption is recounted to show
the impossibility that a man largely interested, as he insists, with Chase
in these transactions could be ignorant of their notorious and universally
understood character. ,The "construction company," as we have seen,
waS' at no time entitled to these bonds. It was stipulated that they
should be paid from the proceeds of a portion thereof; but if they had
taken the bonds after the occurrences herein set out had, been passed on

,by the state courts of Florida, by the circuit court for the United States
for this district, by the supreme court of the United States, and given
besides the widest publicity in this country and in Europe, it is asking
too much of a court of equity to believe that a subsequent holder of these
bonds, himself a contractor on one of the roads to build which the bonds
WAre ostensibly issued, could be ignorant of their character, and there
fore a bonafide holder for value; and this view is irrespective of the rep
resentations of Chase above presented. Smith, the plaintiff, must have
had knowledge of the. truth in the ,&hutte Case. It was to marshal the
assets of the wrecked corporation, to determine priority of loans, and to
award the property in kind. The plaintiffs in the Schutte Case were
obliged to buy the l!"lorida Central Railroad to protect themselves from
loss. It is impossible to doubt, notWithstanding this denial, that the
plaintiff might have intervened and asserted his rights on that trial, and
he, is now estopped. Mr. Henderson, in the brief filed in the record,
gives a record of the ultimate disposition of these bonds, which is satis
factory to the court, but which it is not necessary to reproduce here.

It appears further from the evidence that the F'lorida Construction
Company, though never having built any of the railroad, had judgment
on award for arbitra tionfor all of its claims for work and material. This
amounted to $36,000. Chase and Glagg, trustees under the deed of
trust providing for the payment of the proceeds of sales of certain bonds
to the work of construction, operated the road from October, 1871, until
the receiver' took charge, in the spring or summer of the year 1882.
They have never accounted for the earnin~s, although, as we have seen,
Chase was a partner in the construction company. It if! insisted that
the revenue from this source alone 'was more than three times the debt
of the construction company, and payment to Chase was payment to the
company. Be this as it may, if the construction company relied upon
their award, which is yet unsatisfied, it is difficult to understand how
for the same debt th~ company, ora member thereof, can lawfully claim
to be the bona fide hOlders of $396,000 worth of bonds. It is insisted,
further, that Chasenevet in any way accounted for '£19,200, which it
is asserted was received by him in the sale toCoilinson of the bonds ~

and the application of this statement, which the court is, however, not
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able to decide upon the facts, is that, being a member of the construc
tion company, the payment to him of this amount was payment for that
·codIpany. It seems indisputable, however, from the evidence that Con
verse S. Chase left Florida, and has never returned to protect the inter
ests of his construction company, the management of his trust, the"de
velopment of the Florida railway system, or any of the litigation. He
does not appear in the litigation again except to testify that not one of
the bonds numbered above 3,000 was ever issued or sold. This he tes
tified in New York. Besides, it does not appear that Smith was ever It
purchaser of these bonds. The Florida Central Company never owed
him a dollar ; and it does not appear that he credits any account against
the company or against the Jacksonville, Pensacola & Mobile Company,
because of the possession by him of these bonds.

There was offered in evidence on the trial, and admitted subject to the
objection of defendants' counsel, a judgment in favor of the Florida Con
struction Company against the Jacksonville, Pensacola & Mobile Company,
and also the record of a case from a Minnesota state court between Smith,
the plaintiff, and the same company. This was offered on the trial, and
it was objected that the time for hearing or taking testimony had long
passed, and no sufficient reason was shown for opening the case. It was
objected, further, that there were no allegations in the bill to support
such proofs, and that there was a manifest inconsistency between the
evidence offered and the facts as stipulated in the case. Also that the
defendant was in no way a party to the proceedings in Minnesota; that
they were collusive and fraudulent. The depositions of Smith were
also offered. It was objected that they were wholly ex parte, simply an
affidavit made in a foreign and remote jurisdiction. The judgment. of
the construction company against the Jacksonville, Pensacola & Mobile
Company was on an award of arbitration of all matured demands and
claims. This was entered in Leon county, and never made a matter of
record in any county in which the property of the defendant is situate.
It is objected that the plaintiffs in that submission are not a corporation;
but were only partners, and the title was simply the firm name. It is
stated that the construction firm never built any of the extension con~

tracted for; that the road even now extends only from Quincy to Chat
tahoochee; and that the constructed portion of the Jacksonville, Pen
sacola & l\fobile Company is the 21 miles from Quincy to Chattahoochee;
It is stated that Gibbs built for the company, Davis & Bunkwright being
the subcontractors; that these parties had separate suits in the state court
for comp~nsation, and intervened in this case for payment. See G'ibb8
v. Drew, 16 Fla. 147. As to the Minnesota judgment, if it were other~

wise admissible when offered on the argument, we would be compelled
to regard it as an additional step in the tortuous journey of fraud which
has traveled its slow length through the vast record before the court. It
plainly has no jurisdiction of the defendant company. That the same
M. S. Littlefield, whose unscrupulous and daring corruption stains we11
nigh every page of this record, assisted in the work of obtaining this
judgment, by collusion,-a judgment of over $900,OOO,-to be added
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,to the; Rward of $36,000 after full Bubmission.of all claims, shows how
,th~ Minnesota court was misled. The judgment of the Minnesota court,
w~t~9U.t ju,risdiction of the subject-matter Or the parties, must be regarded
as;1l nullity so far as this case is concerned.

Like the Trask Case, the controversy here is mainly of fact, and, as
we have seen from a lengthy review. of the evidence, which the court has
felt it incumbent to attempt in a case of this magnitude, it is impossible
to doubt that the plaintiff fully understood the illegality and fraudulent
character of his bonds when he received them. The notorious character
9f the men with whom he and his agent dealt, the continuous and un
blushing wrongs which they perpetrated, were known to the country, and
havexeceivl;ld the scathing condemnation of the supreme court ofthe Unit
ed States. "Littlefield's character," says Chief Justice W,AITIj: in Railroad
Cbs" ,v. Schutte, 103 U. S. "141, "as. it appears all through this vo
luminous record, is not such as to entitle him to any favorable con
sideration as a witness or otherwise. He and Swepson have both shown
themselves capable of the most shameless frauds, and we cannot but
look with suspicion upon everything they do or say." I!n the later Case
oj'J.lrask, 124 U. S. 515,8 Sup. Ct. Rep. 574, the reasoning of the court,
as we have seen, is fuUy applicable to the case at bar. Coddington,
whose bonds were held as invalid and of no effect in his hands, had
bought them at an auction sale September 12, 1881. The plaintiff ob
tained his in 1882. No interest had been paid on either. No one can
believe that either Coddington in that <)ase, or Smith in this case, was
in any commercial sense a bona fide holder of the bonds.

It is difficult to understand at this period of peace, prosperity, and
enforcement of law, how our country's history could have been sullied
by such. shameless occurrences as we have been obliged to recall, and
the participapts escape the severest penalties of the outraged law. They
occurred, howeyer, when the vast caldron of revolution, boiling by the
fierce and lurid fires of civil war, had thrown to the surface much of the
scum of society. Good men of all parties were powerless in the hands of
these adventurers, who, in that period of public prostration, rode into
places of influence on the wave of corruption and ignorance. The op
portunity for such blots upon the history of the country is fortunately
past, and the patriotic, the pure, and the wise should be ever careful
lest that opportunity may return with its resulting paralysis to such
empires as the state of Florida. A most anxious and deliberate con
sideration ofthis record has induced the conclusion that the prayers in
the bill should be all denied, and that it be dismissed at the plaintiff's
oo~ . ,
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CuTTING tI. FLORIDA Ry, & NAV. CO. MEYER V. SAME. BROWN 'l1.

SAME. CENTRAL TRUST Co. V. SAME. GUARANTEE T. & S. D. CO.
fl. SAME. DAVIS V. SAME, (MALLORYet al., Intervenors.)

(Oircuit Oourt, N. D ..Flortda. August, 1890.)

EQUITY PRA.OTICE-MASTER'S REPORT. . .
Where the exceptions to a master's report make no allusion to the evidence, and

are not :supported by the master's statement, and such statement is sumcient to
sustain his conclusions,the report should be confirmed.
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. .

that it had assurances from the receiver of the Florida Railway & Navi
gation Company and his traffic manager that it was to be included therein.
That the receiver relied and depended exclusively upon the petitioner

.to maintain freight rates fixed by him in competition with the said Georgia
companies and their steam-ship connections, or, on the other hand, to
maintain the said pooling contract..The petitioner has maintained the
freight rates agreed upon by the said pooling contract in good faith, be
~jeving that it was it party thereto. Respondent admits the existence of
the pooling contract, but denies that it included the petitioner's line of
steamers; that it was limited in terms to South Atlantic ports; ancI that
not only petitioner's steamers, but all ships carrylng between South At
lantic ports and the ports of Boston, New York, and all eastern points
were excluded from participation in the distribution of the revenue arising
therefrom. The respondent admits having received under said contract
the gross amount of $14,210.97, of which $11,085.03 was received by
the' carriage of cotton from the Chattahoochee valley to the port of Savan
nah for local delivery or foreign export. For these purposes the peti
tioner had no facilities whatever, but respondent denies that there has
ever been any contract between the petitioner and the defendant company
as to a division of percentages of freight moneys earned, but that this
waea matter of special agreement,and not a general contract for 60 per
cent. to be given to the petitioner.
: Th:e master took a great volume of testimony, which is in part set out
in his report. It appears from the testimony that the steam-ships of
the petitioner and the defendant company and its predecessors had each
honored the tickets and bills of lading of the other. The petitioner's
line (which, for convenience, we will call the "Mallory Line") was the
main connection coastwise for New York to respondent's railroad, al
though other lines existed, viz., the Charleston & Florida Steam-Ship
Line, the New York & Charleston Line, and the Ocean Steam-Ship Com
pany, via Live Oak, Callahan, and Savannah. The averments as to the
competition forthe business of the Chattahoochee valley, and especially
for the cotton shipped therefrom, was shown by the evidence. The ef
fort to avoid a war of rates, in pursuance of which the traffic managers
of the three railroads above mentioned met at different times through
the spring and summer of 1886, was also shown. Their conferences re
sulted ina so-called "pooling contract," executed at Washington, D. C.,
on July 16, 1886, which contract was signed by the traffic managers of
the railroads above named. The rates were fixed by agreement entered
into at Savannah on July 21, 1886, when Virgil Powers, of Georgia,
was agreed upon as thb party to whom statements should be made, and
who should act as dearing-house agent. The practical effect of this ar
ran~ement was that no cotton was carried out of the Chattahoochee valley
by the Florida Railway & Navigation Company during the season of
1886 and 1887. The net amount which accrued to that company arising
out of the pooling contract was $14.210.97. Petitioner claims that,
without its line as a through connection, the Florida Railway & Naviga:~

mon CompaJ;ly wonldnot have beeu recognized in the pooling c<>otract
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by the other parties, and that, pending the negotiations for that contract,
the petitioner had assurances by letters and telegrams from F. B. Papy,
then traffic manager of the Florida Railway & Navigation Company, that.
the Mallory Line should be beneficiaries in the contract to be made.
These letters, or. the substance of them, are set out in the master's report.
The correspondence is lengthy, but it may be summed up in the follow
ing letter from F. B. Papy, traffic manager, to R. W. Southwick, Esq.,
the representative of the petitioner:

"When this question was open for discussion and agreement the proposi.
tion was to include all the lines running through to New York. Boston. and
Philadelphia: and upon that theory I Ilresented figures to C. H. Mallory & Co.,
which would yield the lines an interest between sixt~' and seventy-five thou
sand dollars per annum. 'fhe discussion of this matter took several months.
However. the Georgia Central and the S. F. & W.R. R. finally determined that
the pool should not extend beyond South Atlantic ports·, and a division of tlie
business must be upon the basis of rates to these South Atlantic ports, and
not beyond. 'rhey also insisted that the business from Savannah proper to
Chattahoochee Landing should not be included. I understood that it should.
'rh.e matter was then taken out of the hands of the agents, and was settled by
Mr. Haynes and Mr. Duval, which made the pool apply only to South Atlan
tic ports, and to exclude Savannah from it as well as the sHeral steam-ship
lilles~ The agreement on that basis went into effect, I think, in August.
1886, after the agreement was concluded; and. as evidence that the several
steam-ship lines were not included. I wrote C. H. Mallory & Co., sllggpsting
there was nothing in the contract which forLade them from taking freight.f'

The witness F. B. Papy, whose letter has been quoted, was at the
time of making the pooling contract the traffic manager for the Florida
Railway & Navigation Company, who is the respondent here. It is uri
donbtedly true from all of the correspondence that it was originally his
purpose to have included the steam-ship line represented by the peti
tionElr; but it is equally true that this line was not taken into the POolii)g
contract, and that no contract between the Mallory Line and the Florida
Railway & Navigation Company as to percentages on freight had been
made. The testimony of Mr. Duval, the receiver, is exceedingly im
portant in this connection. He states that, had it been the intention to
include the Mallory Line in the pooling contract, a much larger percent
age ,,:ould have been claimed by the Florida Railway & Navigatbn Com
pany; that the Mallory Line was interested in keeping up the rates, espe
cially as it was interested in another pool, and was compelled to abide
by the rates established by the Southern Railway & Steam-Ship Asso
ciation; that, had there been a war of rates and a cutting made in
the through business, the entire cutting on the rate would have come
out of the Florida Railway & Navigation Company connection, the
Mallory Line claiming their full portion of the rates as established by
said association. He further testifies that 80 per cent. of the Chatta
hoochee valley cotton would have gone over the line of the railroad com
panies to Savannah, as in former years, via Live Oak, Callahan, and
E~ernandina,as most of his business is Savannah business properly; that
there was no consideration that entitled the Mallory Line to compenila,
tion out of the pooling contract; that he, as receiver, did not rely upon
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the Mallory Company, hut put off Chattahoochee busin€Ss to the Savan
nah, Florida ~ Western RailroadCpmpany and the Georgia Central.

" The ,ma~ter concludes from all of;theevidence that it was the original
i,ntentioQ of the tra:$c IUanager of the Florida Railway & Navigation
,Company to include the Mallory L~ne in the pool which :was to be formed.
In this we agree with q~.m. We are convinced that this intention was
changed, as .we have already ind~()ated, in consequenge of the position
of the GeorgiaCentral Railroad and the Savannah, Florida&Western Rail
road Companx as to extending the pool beyond the South Atlantic ports.
The small amount realized by the Florida Railway & Navigation Com
pany as its share of the l'ool, viz" $4,291, confirms the theory that
the pooling contract did not extend beyond the South Atlantic ports.
H clearly did not, but F. B.Papy, traffic manager for the receiver,
nQtified C. H. Mallory & Co.,' on Al,lgust 11, 1886, that the pooling
contract Was so officially, considered by him.' This contract appears to
have been entered into by the parties to avoid a war of rates. Its prac
tical' operation was to give all cotton from the Chattahoochee valley to
the Georgia railroads, and it is exceedingly doubtful whether the steam
ships of the petition:er had anything to db with fixing the terms of the
pooljtig contract of July 16, 1886, between the three railroads above

:,mentioned•..The conClusions of the master seem, from the evidence,
to be irresistible, and he recommends that the prayer of the petitioner
be denied.

The exceptions .filed to tl:!isreport are as follows:·
First. That the master eued in not finding that there was a valid con

tract between the petitioner and B.R. Duval, receiver" established, un
derwhi9h thepl'ltitioner was entitled to ita share of the pool moneys re
ceived by the said H. R" DuvaJ, receiver, as alleged in the petition and
as t1,lerein prayed for. i

. Second. The master erred in finding that the~pooling contract finally
entered into between the Georgia Gentral Railroad Company and the Sa
vannah, Florida & Westel'n~ailroad Company, and the said H. R.
Duval, receiver, was not substantially the same contract which was be
ing negotiated between the said parties at the time the said receiver,
t4rpugh his traffic manager•.]'. B. Papy, assured the petitioner that it
should have a share, to-wit, 60 per cent., of the pool moneys which were

.realized from the said pooling contract by the said H. R. Duval, re
ceiver.

Third. The master erred in finding that when the said. H., R. Duval,
receiver, by his. said traffic manager,F. B. Papy, assured the petitioner
that it. and ,thE' said receiver would realize jointly from the proposed
pooling con~ract,the sum of over $27 ,000, the said Papy referred to and
w.as considering a different pooling contract than the one .that was finally
consummated as $hown by.the evidence.

Fourth. The master erred, in p.nding that the petitioner is not entitled
to any portion of the pool moneYS for which it sued in the said. petition,
and in recommending that the said petition be dil,mJissed..

,Fifth:. The master erred in divers other respects, both tlpon the law
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and facts in the case, to be pointed out ore tenus at the hearing of these
exceptions.

They do not comply with the rule in equity with reference to excep
tions of this character. Exceptions to the master's report are regarded
so far only as they are supported by the statement of the master, or by
evid~nce to which the attention of the court is called by reference to thft
particular testimony. Jaffrey v. Brown, 29 Fed. Rep. 476, and caseS
there cited; Taylor .'Ifanuf'9 Co. v. Hatcher Manuf'9 00.,39 Fed. Rep. 440.
The exceptions make no allusion to the evidence, whereas they should
have set out that portion of the evidence upon which the exceptor re
lied. This, however, involves no testimony, and the only reference to
it by the. master, unsupported, was probably not deemed advisable by
the flolicitor for the petitioner. We are, as a consequence, limited in our
consideration of the case exclusively to the master's report; anrl,since
all the presumptions are in 1avor of the finding of the master, and since
they appear to be satisfactory, and indeed conclusive, it is ordered and
adjudged that the master's report recommending that the prayer of peti
tioner be denied shall stand confirmed, at the costs of petitioner, and that
a decree be framed accordinjl;lv.

CtrrmrG II. FLORIDA Ry. & NAV. Co., (MALLORY et al., Intervenors.)

COircUtt Court, W. D. FWrlda. AUKUSt, 1890.)

C.ummRS-:-DTR01tIMINATJON IN CHARGES-RECETVER.
The receiver of a railroad in Florida, where discrimination in freight rates Is a

criminal oft'ense, (Act FIll. Jan. 6, 1855, c. 15tl4,> has no right to make such discrim
ination. Following Missouri Pac. By. Co. v. Te:taB &: P. By. Co., 81 Fed. Rep.1l62;

In Equity. Petition in intervention.
H. BiJJbee, for intervenors.
John A. Henderwn, for respondent.

SPEER, J. This case arises on a charge of the petitioners, who own
and operate a line of steam-ships between New York and Fernandina,
that the respondent, who is the receiver of this court in charge of' the
property of the Florida Railway & Navigation Company, which is a line
of road extending west and south to various parts.of Florida, unjustly
discriminated in the carriage of freights and passengers over its lines
against the .petitioners, and in favor of another and rival line of stellm- \
ships, to-wit, the Clyde Line, between the same ports of New York and
Fernandina. The specificatio~s are that the· respondent (1) n1akes.
through bills of ladin~ at special rates with the Clyde Line,and rftfuses
to makesarnewithpetitioners' line, an,d carries out these contracts tothe .
injury of the petitioners; (2) that respondent charges over his road, on
alJ freigl1tS: a:nd passengers carried by petitioners' steamers. 1'u1110cal tariff·
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from. Ferna.ndina to the local stations on his line, and on such as are sent
or received in like manner by the Clyde Line he prorates in such man
ner that shipPQrB and passengers pay the railroad less than on similar
business via the petitioners' line, to the manifest injury of petitioners i
(3) that respondent exacts frpm petitioners on their business prepayment
of freight cha~es, and does not'make the same exactions from the Clyde
Line, which places the petitioners at a disadvantage with the business
community. The respondent admits the facts to be as charged, but
justifies them on the ground that thefacilities offered by petitioners were
not of that satisfactory character, either in permanency or quality of
service, which met the emergencies of his railroad in iits active competi
tion with a rival road and rival ocean steam-ships, alld that the acts
complained of were necessary to be done in order to inaugurate and main
tain the efficient service of the line complained against. The acts com
plained of terminated with the enforcement of the interstate commerce
8.ct, and the present hearing is on petition for an order on the recei"ver
to pay over to petitioners the difference in thtl amounts collected by re
~pondent on freights and passengers; etc., over the charges for like serv
ices on business via the Clyde Line, while such rates were in fbrce. The
intervention was referred to the master, the Honorable Joseph H. Durkee,
to take and state an account between the petitioner and the receiver, the
court reservin~ all questions of law and equity. This master filed his
report, which is as follows:

"The petitioner owns and operates a line of steam-ships between the ports
of-Fernandina and New York, and the intermediate ports of Port Royal and
Brunswick. whiclutre engaged in general freight and passenger business.
These steamers made connection at Fernandina with the line of railroad now
operated b,)' the respondent, and through bills of lading, through passenger
tickets. and baggage checks were used interchangeably on these lines. In
November, 1886, W. P. Clyde ~ Co, established a line of steamers from New
York to Fernandina and to Jacksonville, and with the respondent, as receiver
of the Florida Railway &; Navigation Company, made contracts as his oon nect
ing line. Thereafter the petitioner complains that the said receiver, through
his agents, issued instruetions on February 12, 1887. that on and after the
18th of that month full local rates would be demanded upon all freights de
livered by petitioner to receiver at Fernandina for points in the interior of
Florida, or from such points to Fernandina; and that on the same day the
rMeiver caused freight rate N0.4,551 to be issued, whereby petitiuner or ship
per was compelled to pay 8 cents ,per cubic foot to respondent's line of rail
r9M upon cedar from Cedar Keys to New York, leaving but 2 cents per cubic
foot for petitioner, the through rate being 10 cents per cubic foot, while prior
to that time the division of rates gave to the petitioner 7 cents per cubic foot
on log cedar and 5 cents per cubic foot on box cedar, and to the respondfmt 3
cents per cubic foot on eUt:h of the above classes. On the 15th day of February,
1887,the respondent caused freight rate No.4, 567 to be issued, to take effect
on the 18th day of the same month,noted "Applicable only to Mallory Line,"
~hich, wbile retaining totals of through rates, gave to the respondent's line
of railroad a greater proportion Qfsllch rate'S than had been hitherto charged
on through business via Mallory Line. On February 24, 1887, the respond
ent caused instructions to be given to his agents not to issue any bills of lad
ing inconllection with any steam-sbipsotber than the Clyde Line. and steam
e~fI1n~ing in connection with said J.;ailroad to Brunswick and Savannah,
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and not to receive from and deliver to any steamer other than Clyde Line. o~

to carry any freight consigned to petitioner without prepayment of all freight
charges. By the operation and effect of these several orders regarding freight
rates the petitioner avers that he has been improperly discriminated against
to the benefit of the Clyde Line. The respondent states that these orders
regarding freight charges did not affect the totals of through rates, but
did affect the proportions received by the respective lines. The losses sus
tained by the Mallory Line by the payment of freight moneys and freight
charges in excess of the freight and freight charges collected against the W.
P. Clyde Steam-Ship Company for carriage of like freight appear to be as fol
lows: [Then follows a statement of losses ag~regating $1.805.32. The
eleven items of overcharge in excess of amounts charged via Clyde Line
amount to $1.805.32.] In regard to the claim of $105.66 it appears by Ex
hibit E to have been paid by the Florida Railway & Navigation Company.
The claim for uncollected freight bills. amounting to $893.89. represents
amounts paid by Mallory Line to the respondent for forwarding freight from
Fernandina to destination. advanced charges, and have been collected wholly
or in part by petitioner. and cannot be stated by the master. As to the loss
sustained by the payment of freight charges on the part of petitioner. which
the respondent has not refunded. there is nothing before the master to show
amount uncollected.

"Respectfully submjtted. JOSEPH H. DURKEE. Master.
"Jacksonville. FlO1'ida, December 15. 1887."

The law of Florida upon the subject of discrimination in freight rates
will be found in the Internal Improvement Act of January 6. 1855.c,
1564. This makes Rny freight,rate"discriminating against the .interests
of the people a criminal offense, punishable by a fine of five hundred
dollars." It is to be observed that the railroad of which the respondellt
is the receiver was constructed under the provisions of this act, and by
means of large gratuities granted to it by the state. The constitution of
Florida, (article 16, § 30,). adopted in 1886. authorized the legislature
to prohibit discrimination. It is true that the legislature of the state
has not carried the latter provision into its statutory enactments. but in
the administration of a railroad by a United States court through its r~

ceiver it would seem obligatory upon the court to have great deference
and consideration. for the fundamental law of the state.

It cannot be doubted from the report of themaster thatadiscrimi1lll
tion against the intervenors' line of steam-ships was continuous and in
jurious. at least to the amount of the master's findings. This was r~c

ognized, besides, on two occasions by a distinguished jurist presiding in
this court, both Hon. THOMAS SEATTLE, the district judge, presiding,
and Hon. DON A. PARDEE, the circuit judge, made orders to forbid
the discriminations of the receiver against the intervenors' steam~ship

line. The question. indeed. seems to be settled by the decision. of;
Hon. DON A. PARDEE, circuit judge, in the case of Mi8souri P,q,c.Ry•
.Co. v. Texas « 1'..P,y. Co., 30 Fed. Rep. 2. The facts are simiJar ito.
those found by the master. In that case the Texas &; Pacific :Railroad,
Company, like the Florida Railway &; :Navigation.Company,was.~ilt,

by the aids and" grants and donations of land from the state. Section
10 of the Texas act provided, like the Florida act, that any discrimina-
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tio~ i*~>re~llrd tocharges for freight or passehgers,or iuany othEJr niat~

ter, shotifd'notBe made' by the Texas & Pacific Railroad Com pany. It is
irue~,ha(the Florida act madedisci'iminatioll , by it,s corpopte benefici
ary, a criminal offense, punishable by a fine of $500; but it is a well
settled principle that a qontrac! prohibH~d by statute, with a penaltyat
tached, is void. Harrill v. Runnels, 1~ How. 79-83. Whether or not
this penal statute would havetheprecise legal effect of the Texas enact
ment, certain it is that this courtcould not justifiably condone the con
tinuous vic)lation of a penal statute on the part of its receiver. 'The de
cision of Judge l:'AR1;>EE is therefore in point, and, in ourjndgment, its
clearness, force, of reasoning, and weight of authority mnstcontrol the
decision here. "If respondents;" says Judge PARDEE, "are, as they
seem to say,charging the petitioner's lines less per ton per mile than the
charges made on respondents' line to freight shippers, under the same
condition as for'(iistance and shipping points, thEm respondents are dis
crim~nating against shippers thaLare forced to use their lines, which
ought not to oe permitted under any circumstances, and particularly on
a railroad to the cOllE>trnction of which the general government and the
state of Texas contributed so large a portion of the public lands." We
believe it is true that the general government likewise cOlltri buted to the
construction of the railroad of-which the receiver of this court has charge.
"For the relief of petitioilers," continuE\s Judge PARDEE, "an order will
be entered directing the receiv~rs to give them the Same rates and the

. same privileges for doing .business in all respeets as' are given to other
connecting lines, suhstantiallyas prayed for in their petition." Extend-

, jug-legitimately, as we think.:.....the principle of this decision to the
facts foundhy the master, the receiver should be directed to pay to the
ihtetvenors the SUms found by. the Inflster to have been exacted from the
intervenors as theresnlt ofthis 'unjustifiable discrimination. See, also,
&ofteld v. Railroad 00., decided by the supreme court·of Ohio, reported
in SN. E.Rep. 907; MiJiJ8enger V. Railroad 00.,18 Amer. Rep~ 754,
New Jerseyconrtof appeals; McDuffee v. Railroad Co., 13 Amer. Rep. 72,
SUpreme court of New HampshirejRailroad Co. v. People, (Ill.) 8 Amer.
Rep. 690; Hay8 v. Rail1;oad 'Co:, 12 Fed. Rep~ 309; Judge BAXTER;
Menacho v.' Ward, 27 Fed. Rep; 529, (rule of evidence;) McCoy v. Rail
road'Co.,IS Fed. Rep. 3, and li'ote,p. 11; Railroad CU8es, 110 U. S.
661-682, 4,8up. Ct. Rep. 185. In the Iattpr case the court dedare:
i'''Ara:iIl'<nid QOlDl'any is prohihitE'd,both by thecomtnon law and by the

COlistlhltion of Colurado, from. discriminating unl;ellsonably infa\or of or
against any other company seeking to do business onits road." i '

:A'multitude of similar cases might be stated, but, the principle and
policy of the' la w hovingbeen 'embodied into the federal statutes reIat
ing'.fointerest of commerce, :ihe ,citation is perhaps superfl.uQus. ,POl'
thereasOllBstated the master's report in this case will stund confirmed,
and a rlecreEib~ drawn directing the receiver to pay to the inter\'enors,
or thelr~liI()lieit()ll, the· sum found in the ac~o~rittaken'b'y themllster.

I'. , ; I':;' ( !
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CENTRAL TRUST Co. v. FLORIDA Rv. & NAV. Co., (HAWKINS, Inter
.. venor.)

(Circuit oourt, N. D. Florida. August, 1890.)

1. JUDGMENT-VALIDITY-PARTIES.
'Where a railroad has been mort~agedto secure bonds which have beenguaran

tied by the state, a decree that. a certain bra.nch of the road is not S)lbjeet to· the
mortgage lien is of no validity,when made in a suit in which the bondholders are
not represented, and of which tne state bas not'been notified, and which'fSbrought
in a county in' which no part Of saidb",uoh road is situated. .

S. MORTGAGE FORECLosURE-NOTICE. .' • '.'
. Notice, at B. foreclosure sale;'of an adverse claim under 'an invalid deoreepf court

does not affect the purohaser's title. .

InEquity. . Petition Jor intervention.

SPEER, J .. This is an, intervention .in a billwberethe complainants
.are trustees under deeds of trust made to secure a large amount of bonds
issued on the railroad of the defendant company, to-wit, the Florida
Railway & Navi/1;ation Company. This company wasdncorpOl;ated un
der a general act of the legislature oBhe state of Florida. It issued six
million of bonds, .with the deed of trust; above-mentioned. to the Central
Trust Company of NewYoik. By the bill, in which the: intervention
before the court is presented,_ the,e :Wjlj.sobtained:a.decree and a judicial
sale of the 'entire line from Chattahoochee to Jacksonville. There were
also. sold the branch.i'oadsto St..: Marks'and Monticello.: Upon the-last
.......,a short road-this controversydepends,-,tbe road from Fernan~lina

to Cedar Keys and Waldo to Wildwood, and afterwards: built to Plant
City, with extension, to Tavares; upon which. there was an issue of under
lying bonds.. The Florida Central & Western ,Railroad wal3 alBoorganized
under a general act. They likewise issued· bonds on 234 miles !of rail
road .from Chattahoochee: toJacksonville, with .branches to St. Marks, to
Tallahassee, and Monticello to Drifton, 202 miles. Eight hundred and
eight thousand dollars of the ·bonds-$12.000 a mile.......,were issued in
March, 1881, and a deed of trust to secure the payment of the same was
made to the Guarantee Trust & Safe-Deposit Company. The Florida
Central & Western Railrooo.·was formed by a combination of the lines
of two companies, which were subject to foreclosure and sold, as appears
in the case of; Schutte against the railroad company and others; the ·de
cree having,been rendered on :May 31, 1879, and the sale having' been
made in 1881. The roads were as follows: (1) The Florida Qentral
Railroad Company, 60 miles, from .Tacksonville to Lake City; {~),the
Jacksonville, Pensacola & Mobile Railroad Company, LakeCityto,Cllllt
tahoochee, with the branches above mentioned. Therewll,s aISQan.ililsp.e
of bonds to the state of Florida for four millions of dollars fOf the ~ep.l'l!it

of the Florida Central Railroad. Company. These bonds werei~qAA:jD;

exchange of three million dollars of bonds of the latter compaI).y,;;allP
one million additional, which were issued under the acts of .Julle~ ):&69,
'and January', 1S7Q. (chapteliS 1716, 1731 oftbe.. Laws 9fFlorid,a.) T'1?-~$6
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bonds gave to the state of Florida a statutory lien upon the'last-men
tioned road. The bonds were issued on the 1st day of January, 1870.
The Jacksonville, Pensacola & Mobile Railroad company was organized
under a special act, and, bein~ authorized so to do by the terms of the
act, (chapters 1716 and 1731 of the Laws of Florida,) consolidated with
its line other roads or parts of roads from' Quincy to Lake City, from
Tallahassee to St. Marks, and the particular branch in controversy here,
from· Drifton to Monticello. These lines were owned by the Tallahassee
.RailrQad Oompany. The lines. wel'e absorbed by the Jacksonville, Pen
sacola & Mobile Railroad Company under the authority just mentioned.
,The '].'allahassee Railroad Company:, by,virtue of the ac: of.June 24,1869,
(chapter 1718 of the Laws of FlorIda,) was an orgamzatlOn of the pur
chasers, who bought on the 20th of March, 1869, at a sale made by the
trustees of the internal improvement fund of Florida,. the Pensacola &
Georgia Railroad and the Tallahassee Railroad. The Pensacola & Geor
gia Railroad Company was,organized under a special enactment made in
January,1853, (see chapter 484 -of the Laws of Florida, McClel. Dig.
,1048.) It was authorized to build a railroad from the city of Pen
sacola to a point on the Georgia line. Its· charter was amended De
cEmiber 15, 1855, (chapter 728, Id.,) so as to conform to the act of Jan
ua.ry 6, 1855, which is generallyknowri as the "Internal Improvement
Act.U By the same amendment, certain branches were provided for,
and amongst them a branch from Drifton to Monticello, four miles in
length. . . "

After the amendment to its charter referred to in the preceding para
graph,the Pensacola & Georgia Railroad Company accepted for itself
the operative provisions of the internal improvement act. As a conse
quencethis company became entitled to receive from the state on so much
of its main lines, extension, and branches as conformed to the lines speci
fied in section 4 of the improvement act the state aid and benefits de
rivable therefrom. These were indorsement by the state of its bonds,
the guaranty of interest on the same, grants to alternate sections of state
lands, exemption from taxation, and the personal exemption of its em
ployes from the duty to serve on the militia, on the juries, and to work
the roads. They were entitled to receive also altE>rnate sections of
such lands as might be thereafter granted by the general government.
It was provided also that it should have the aids and benefits of these
land grants on so much of the line as did not conform to the route in
dieated'in the fourth seotion of the internal improvement act. In con
siderationof these benefits it assumed certain obligations to the state.
These .related to the' character of road construction, of the application of
the proceeds of their indorsed bonds as directed,-the payment to cer
tain sinking funds. For all payments made by the internal improve
ment' fund' they were to turn over an .equivalent amount of stock, the
lllapsoftheir lines were to be.deposited, and in further consideration of
this, performance on their part· they became entitled to exclusive priv
ileges from competition for 20 miles on either Bide of their lines of rail.
'way~ AmGr& impoftanteonsideration moving from them to the state
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for the vast franchi.ses which were granted to them was this. The Pen
sacola & Georgia Railroad Company created, upon their acceptance of
the provisions of the act, a mortgage on all its franchises, road-bed, work
shops, iron, equipments, and depots, so that, upon a failure of the com
pany to pay interest and the amount due to the sinking fund for 50
days, the trustees of the internal improvement fund could, by virtue of
the mortgage or lien just referred to, seize and sell the property covered
thereby. This result soon followed. The railroad company failed to
comply with the conditions of their obligation, and the trustees of the
internal improvement fund seized, advertised, and sold the assets above
mentioned, under the provision of the act of March 80, 1869. They
were purchased by one Dibble and his associates. The purchase in
cludedthe entire road and the branch now in controversy, and was there
after incorporated into the Tallahassee Railroad Company, and consoli
dated with the Ja.cksonville, Pensacola & Mobile Railroad. Having been
mortgaged to. the state of Florida under the statutory liens of June, 1869,
and of January, 1870, it was sold for the satisfaction of the Schutte de
cree under the lien of said mortgage, and was incorporated into the
Florida Central & Western Railroad Company in March, 1880, and was
bonded and consolidated into the Florida Railway & Navigation Com
pany in March, 1884, and was again bonded. All of these changes of
organization and title included the branch from Drifton to Monticello,
it having passed under the operation of the several liens, and, in con
nection with the main line, at the sale of March 20, 1869. By a dis
reputable trick the purchasers got possession of the Pensacola & Georgia
Railroad Company by paying a portion of the purchase money and by
substituting a worthless check for the balance. They at once proceeded
to cover the road and the branch in question with the lien of the state
bonds of January 1, 1870. In subsequent litigation to collect the bal
ance of the purchase money and to enforce the lien of the internal im
provement bonds, the question was presented whether this branch road
was covered by the lien of the trustees of the internal improvement fund,
and it has been uniformly held in the affirmative. Internal Imp. Fund
v. Jacksonville, etc., R. Co., 16 Fla. 708; Holland v. State, 15 Fla. 456;
State v. Anderson, 91 U. S. 669; Railroad Co. v. Schutte, 103 U. S. 129;
Decision of BRADLEY, justice of the fifth circuit court of the United
States for Florida, in Schutte v. Railroad Co., 3 Woods, 692, decided in
May, 1879.

It is insisted upon the part of the defendant company that their title
to the branch road for the foregoing reasons is perfect. This is not only
true, they insist, by correct construction of all the enactments and con
tracts in question, but also by definite and final adjudication. They
insist that, if it were an original question, the court must hold that
the Pensacola & Georgia Railroad Company was an indivisibility; that
its franchises covered its branches as well as its main line; that by the
acceptance of the internal improvement act it put all of its railroad,
whether on the main line or in the branches, under the operation of the
act, and th.at its 8ubsequentseizure and sale by the trustees acting under

v.4.3F.no.1l-48
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tha:tact b~cause of the default of the company vested m!the purchasers
,complete and perfect title; and they call attention to what seems indis
putable,that the branch was sold with the main line under the statutory
lien, and, they insist that this concludes all second and junior incum
braooes.: For the intervenor it is insisted that the decree of the state
.court has adjudicated,that the branch from Drifton to Monticello was
·not subject to the lien of the. internal improvem¢ntbonds. The inter
,venor 'Pl'l1ys that the receiver be. required to bid at a sale of the said
·branch road from Drifton to Monticello to the aillountofitsvalue, which
·shall be estimated by.amaster. , The fund to'bel'ealized ft:om this bid
ding he claims-Firat. Under the ,deed oftrust,from the Pensacola &
Georgia,Railroad Company, dated in.1860, conveying the lands and so
forth to trustees, and providing,for the iSSl.le of certain bonds, the same
to be a first lien on the lands, a:nd a second mortgage on the railroad,

•its franchises, etc. This deed of trnst was recorded in Jefferson county,
.where. this branch is wholly situate"in February, 1870. Second. By
reason, of a judgment under a code of practice then in force in Florida,
which 'judgment was obtained in theoircuit court or Leon county in a
proceeding there pending between the trustees, who'are now represented
by the. intervenor, and others on the one part; and, the Jacksonville, Pen
sacola &'Mobile Railroad on, the other part. This judgment was obtained
in 187201' 187:3. Third. He insists that the n6ticeof this alleged lien
was given :aUhe sale und.er the Schutte decree by;s,Mr. Lewis, through
Mr. GeorgeP. Raney. The original deed of ttustj under which the in
tervenorclaims; was made toBlliley& McGheehee,al'ld was recorded on
the 5th day of February, 1870, before the said bonds were sold. This, it
is insisted; gives to that deedoftrrist a priority over any title acquired
under the sale bf the state bonds by ,virtue of the intel'nal improvement
lien. • To the argument of defendants that there was no lien recorded in
Jeffers.on county, in which the -branch road'inquestion is wholly situate,
theyinsist that the deed of trust to Lewis and Hawkins is there recorded
6nall the. property of the Pensacola & Georgia Rai'lroadCompany, and
tbebraneh to Monticello was a part of the property when the deed of

·trust Was executed. They insist, further, that the bonds issued under
the internal improvement act attached only as ldian to that portion of
the Pensacola. & Georgia Railroad and its property mentioned in the stat
ute, ·and that the branch to MonticellO was not therein included. They
insist, therefore, that Lewis and Hawkins, the latter of whom is the in

,tervenor, have the only lien on this branch. They insist there was no
necessity for record of this lieu. They insist thlltthe action of the gov
ernor of Flot'ida and the trustees of the internal improvement fund was
wholly illegal, and that the intervenor and those whom he represented
were not estopped upon failure to protest against the sale by the state au
thorities.They insist that the lien enforced by the sale under the decree
in the Schi£tte Case was immaterial, as the decree in that case was rendered
without referenoe to the rights or interests of the persons whom the inter
venor represents; they insisting that, the state courts having taken juris
diction of the subject-matter, the federal court would not presume to
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interfere. They insist that the confirmation of the sale by the federal
court did not have the effect to nullify the decree of the state court to
the effect that the lie,n of the internal improvement fund did not attach
to the branch between Drifton and Monticello. ,

In reply to the argument that the railroad company dismissed its bill
against the intervenor's rights in the state court of Escarnbia county for
the reason that the intervenor had 'sought the jurisdiction of this court,
the intervenor insists that his purpose by the intervention was to prevent
a conflict of jurisdiction, and not to try any question of title or lien in
this court, as the receiver of the company can claim nothing here more
than could ha.ve been claimed by the Florida Railway & Navigation Com
pany. That company having dif'missed its bill in the circuit court of
Escambia county, the receiver is estopped from setting up any rights
against the claim of petitioner in tllis court. The receiver is governed
by the action of the Florida Railway & Navigation 'Company in dismiss
ing its bill; he has no concern in ti,~ matter. The reGord in Escambia
county estops him. To the point made by defendants that Ha'\vkins,
now the intervenor, was receiver of this court, and conducted th~ sale
of the Jacksonville, Pensacola & Mobile Railroad in the Schutte Case, the
intervenor insists that, while Hawkins, with his co-receiver, did conduct
the sale, a notice of the decree in favor of the intervenor was given Ilt that
sale before the bidding, that notice being that any person purchasing t.he
railroad from Monticello to the junction at Drilton would take the same
subj~ct to the lien of the decree in the state court in Javor of the trustees
oithe Freeland bonds; that neither Hawkins nor any person acting with
him, who was interested in the decree of the state court, was impleaded
in the Schtl#eCase, and hence the decree in that case in no wise affected
their interest.' To the argument of the defendant that neither the peti
tioner nor any of his purchasers have been in possession of the brunch
to MontIcello, and that the Pensacola & Georgia Railroad Company built
it, and always had posses'lion of it until sold by the trustees of th,einter
nal improvement fund, and that it has passed to several subsequent pur
chasers since that sale, the intervenor insifts that, while this hranch did
belong to the Pensacola & Georgia Railroad, it was not covered by the
lien of the Pensacola & Georgia Railroad bonds, which were indorsed by
the trustees of the internal improvement fund. That it was conveyed as
a security for the payment .of the Freeland bonds, and that the tru~tees

of those bonds were prompt in asserting their lien. '['hey had the first
sale set aside by a decree of the state court. 'fhey gflve notice of the
decree by a subsequent sale. That subsequent attempted sales have bt,>en
provided, and that notice to said trustees of the decree in the state court
bas always been notice, not only of their lien, but of its recognition and
enforcement py R court having jurisdiction.

The court has considered the argu,¥uents and briefs of the solicitors,~nd

bas. examined thp.voluminolls records in evidence, witb very great c~re.

It has thus, reached the conclusion that the liens of the statebpnc1s of
January :1,1870, covered the branch road from Drifton to Monticello,
and this br~nch was lawfully sold by the trustees of the internal im-
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provement fund. This view has received apparently tlle conclusive
sanction of the supreme court of the United States in the case of Rail
road Oos. v. Schutte, 103 U. S. 120. The recital in the language of the
chief justice is as follows:

"The Florida, Atlantic & Gulf. Central Railroad Company. incorporated by
the general assembly of Florida in 1853, built a railroad from Jacksonville to
Lake City. The Pensacola & Georgia Railroad Company, also incorporated
during the same year, built a road from Lake City through Tallahassee to
QUincy, in the direction of Mobile, with a branch to Monticello; and the Tal
lahassee Railroad Company, incorporated at a somewhat earlier date, built
another road from Tallahassee to St. Marks. Each of these companies became
indebted to the state of Florida under the provisions of the internal. improve
ment law; and, as a consequence, the road of the Florida, Atlantic & Gulf
Central Company was sold on the 4th of March. 1868, by the trustees of the
internal improvement fund, under the authority of law, to William E. Jack
son and his associates; that of the Pensacola &; Georgia Company on the 6th
of Febrpary, 1869, to F. Dibble and, his associates; and that of the Tallahas
see Coinpan~ on the same day and ,to the same parties."

See,' also, State v.Ander8on, 91 U. S. 669; Internal Imp. Fund v. Jack
sonville, etc~ R. 00., 16 Fla. ~708; Holland v. State, 15 Fla. 456.

We find,that the Pensacola & Georgia RailrOl:d Company had author
ity by its charter to build and operate the branch in question, (see Mc
Clel. Dig. p. 1056, § 31;) that the Pensacola & Georgia Railroad Com
pany was incorporated with the Jacksonville, Pensacola & Mobile Rail
road Company; and that by the. acts of Florida June, 1869. and ·the
amendment of January, 1870, 'the statutory liell was created thaf all
bonds issued by the railroad company under this legislation were made
a first mortgage or lien on the road-bed, iron, equipment, work-shops,
depots, and franchises, (McClel.· Dig. p. 590, § 3;) that the holders of
the bonds in a decree obtained authority for the sale of the roadand the
branch in controversy nnd~r the statutory lien of 1869; that in the same
decree the trustees of the internal improvement fund were authorized to
sell to recover the unpaid purchase money due by virtue of the sale un
der the internal improvement act; that this decree applied as well to the
particular branch in controversy as to the entire road; and that the Gom
plainants, who are the bondholders under the acts of June, 1869, and
January, 1870, in February, 1882, by regular procedure caused the sale
of the road and the branch from Monticello to Drifton. 'fhe Florida
Railway & Navigation Company went into possession under conveyances
of February, 1882. The latter company, we further find, issued the
bonds and deeds of trust which have been enforced upon thernain line
and as well upon the particular. branch in the saveral causes in which
this intervention is made. These findings are ascertained from the bill
in the Schutte Case and the decree thereon, and certified copies of the re
ports of the masters A. B. Hawkins and S. Conant. We find 'further
that the deed of trust from the Pensacola & Georgia Railroad Company,
made to William Bailey and John C. McGeeheeon April 1, 1860, which
invested the said trustees with a lien on said railroad, including said
branch, was second in dignity to the lien under the internal improve-
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ment act, but was a first lien on all other property of the Pensacola &
Georgia Railroad Company; that this deed of trust was recorded in Jef
ferson county, Florida, on the 5th day of February, 1870, in which
county the said branch road is wholly situate. We find further that a
decree was rendered in the circuit court of the second judicial circuit of
Florida in and for Leon county, in a cause wherein Benjamin C. Lewis
and Alexander B. Hawkins, as trustees for the bondholders of the Free
land bonds, issued by the Pensacola & Georgill Railroad Company, and
John McDougall and the said Benjamin C. Lewis in their own rights,
were plaintiffs, and the Jacksonville, Pensacola & Mobile Railroad Com
pany, John G. McGeehee, trustees for the holders of the Freeland bonds
issued by said Pensacola & Georgia Railroad Company, Richard A. Whit
field and William M. Miller, administrators of John Miller, deceased, and
others were detElUdants; that this proceeding was under the practic~

known as the "Code Practice," then in force in the state of Florida; that·
the question of law raised by the pleadings was passed upon, and the
court then decreed that the said branch road was not covered by the
liens in favor of the bonds issued under the internal improvement act,
and that the sale by the said trustees of August, 1869, did not pass the.
branch road, and did not carry with it the sale of the said branch road, .
and that the branch road was subjected to the liens of the bonds repre
sented by the petitioner as trustee, and that the legal title to the said·
branch was, at the time of said decree, in the trustee for the benefit of '
the said bondholder!!; that at the sale of the said Pensacola & Georgia
Railroad and branch, made under the Schutte decree by the petitioner
aud another as masters, in 1879, notice was given by B. C. Lewis that
any persou purchasing this said branch would take the same subject to
the lien of said decree and the lien of the bonds issued thereunder and
then outstanding, amounting to several thousand dollars; that this de
<:ree was never recorded in the circuit court records of Jefferson county;
that no judgment roll was ever filed with said decree in the proper court, .
~ither of the county of Leon or Jefferson. We further find that the Pen-.
:Bacola & Georgia Railroad Company, by bill filed for that purpose in the
I.eon circuit court and transferred to the circuit court of Escambia county, '
Florida, enjoined the sale of said branch road as advertised to be made
by the decree of the circuit court of Leon county as aforesaid; that the
.defendants answered said bill for injunction; that afterwards, on the 9th
day of February, 1886, the petitioner intervened in this court, praying
therein, among other things, that the receiver pay into this court the
sum of 840,000, as the estimated value of said branch, and for such,
.ather and further relief as the court might deem the petitioner entitled.
to; that leave was granted to file said petition, and the petitioner became'
an intervenor in this suit; that afterwards, and on the 6th day of March,
1886. the Florida Railway & Navigation Company dismissed their bill
for injunction, tl'len pending in the Escambia circuit court; that the pe
titioner subsequently filed his amended petition, and therein prayed for
.an allowance to make a sale under the decree of the circuit court'ofLeon.
-county, and that the receiver be directed and required to :bidat :sa.id .
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sale such an: amount as sPall. beaseertained by a commission of this court
to be :thevalue of said branch\ and for other and general relief i that to this
petition and amended petitioI} ,the receiver in this cause made answer,
and that upon the issue joined: the several parties have filed record evi
denee and depositions, upon which the foregoing facts are made to ap
pear..

With relation to the reasons presented for the relief they seek by the
solicitors for the interveno.r the court ,has reached the following conclu
sions: . The notice given by the counsel representing the interest of the
intervenor at the. sale under the decree in the Schutte Case appears to have
been superfluous, and without .legal effect. It was a judicial sale, and
the 'purchaRer must have bought with notice of the existence of all pre
Vious. valid incumbrances. It is in!:'isted in the able and elaborate brief
of Mr. Henderson that the solicitors who gave this notice represented
also clients who, under the decree of sale, had a first lien on the prop
erty with .relation to which he gave the notice of an adverse trust. That,
besides that, one of the trustees who was making the sale was the co-,
trustee with Lewis for the interest concerning which the notice was given,
and that Lewis himself was a party deiEmdant to the suit of Schutte against
the: railroad companies, in which: the decree was renoered i and he urges
for ,thes6reasons that there:Was no virtue in this notice. These consid
erations, were'it indeed ,practicable to evolve from the cumbersome rec
ord their inerltor their tefutation, we would regard as of minor impor
tance. ,The notice was given ,touall the attention of purchasers to a judg
mentof the court of Leon county, which, if binding on the pal'tie~, was
itself notice to the world; If invalid, the notice could not give it valid
itYiand weare clearly of iheopinion that the circuit court of Leon
county had neither jurisdiction of t,he persons nor of the subjE'ct-matter
involved in the litip;ation.. The suit was begun long after the date of
the Florida state bonds, (January 1, 1890,) snd even long after their
actuaUssue; and under the inltbol'ity of Ketchum v.St. Louis, 101 U. S.
306, w,e think not only the trustees of the internal improvement fund,
but the bondholders under the act of 1870, or their sutlicient representa~

tive, were necessary parties. See, alRo, Story I Eq. Pl.§ 178, note; Will
iam8 v.Bwnkhead, 19 Wall. 56·3. This was an exceptional case. The
sovereign state of Florida had· issued its bonds, having contingent liens
on all their property. It was"a matter of public notoriety that these
h<>nds were ,in the hands of: holders for value, anJ if it was contemplated
to sell a valuable portion of the property, not merely the equity of re
demption,8.nd thus divest the lien of the state as well as the rights of
the bondholders who ha4invested with confidence in the validity of its
obligations, the case would seem to stand all a different footing from the
ordinary con·troversybetween prior and junior mortgages. The sub!:le
qUent crop of litigation abundantly shows this. There were many things
to 1,Jesettled before the judgmeHt of the circuit court of Leon county
could be regarded as conclusive. The state of Florida would not have
'been made party against its will,but:it might have intervened and pro
tected its interest, had proper notice,been given. EUiot v. Vun VOOTst,
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3 Wall. Jr. 299. There was no notice given in this case In the state coart,
and none of the incumbrances were represented. Besides, it seems that
Jefferson county had exClusive jurisdiction of the proceeding so far as it
was justified by the trust-deed of 1860. Either the branch road froUl
Monticello to Drifton was independent of the· main line or a part thereot
If a part of the main line, it was clearly subject to the lien of the in
ternal improvement bonds. If an independent line, it was wholly within
Jefferson county; and it would seem that a proceeding to sell the road
would not have been maintainable in Leon.Oode Proc. Fla. § 74, Bush.
Dig. 477; McOle!. Dig. p. 766, §5; Railroad Co. v. Rothschild, 26 Amer. &
Eng. R. Cas. 57. The judgment of a court without jurisdiction of the' par
ties or SUbject-matter is void, nor could the right of the bondholders be
affected by the acquiescence of their debtors without their consent. This
judgment in Leon connty seems to have been obtained by default. The
recital that "it appears from the allegation of the complaint, and not de.
nied in the answer," etc., indieates as much. It is l1evertheless recited
in the compiaint on which the judgment was taken inI.eon county that
the Pensacola & Georgia Railroad Company was authorized to construct
a branch road to the county seat of Jefferson county;'that this was done
on the 5th day of December.. 1855; that on the 10th of the preceding
February the Pensacola & Georgia Railroad gave notice to the trusteellof
the internal improvement flInd of their acceptance of its provision; that
the said branch line was· seized.· and sold by 'said, trustees. The com
plairit further recites that 'the 'Pensacola & Georgia Railroadbargail1ed,
sold, and conveyed the depots; franchises, aild equipments of said road
to Bailey imd McGeehee in: the event of the payment of the Freeland
bonds, and in default of the' payment of the'said Freeland bondsfot
three months the trustees should have the power to take possessioriof
said road-way, depots, stations, franchises, andequipments of said com
pany without any judicial or preliminary process whatever, and the same
to sell, lease, or otherwise dispose of,. as in their discretion they may
deem best for the interest of the bondholders. It recites further that
that the said McGeehee as trustee, the s~id Pensacola & Georgia Railroad
acquiescing therein, did convey to Alexander B. Hawkins and Benjal11in
C. Lewis large bodies of land, to be held upon the same uses and trust
as the same were conveyed to the said Bailey and McGeehee by the said
Pensacola & Georgia Railro'l,d Company. The complaint points out a
doubt on the part of the said McGeehee as to whether he did divest him
self of the le~al ownership of the road-way, depots, stations, franchises,
and equipment of the said Pensacola & Georgia Railroad Company.
This doubt on the part of Mr. McGeehee seems to be not entirely with
out foundation. The rights of the public in railroad corporations and
their franchises created and granted for the public welfare have been de
fined with great distinctness since the date of this conveyance'-1O Bailey
and McGeehee in 1860.' It is not now regarded that to sell out and part
with the title to its franchises is an ordinary and usual function oia rail
road company. The power to lease a railroad, its appurtenances and frlm
<:hiSes, is not to be presumed'from the usual grant of power in arailroad
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charter; and, unless authorized by a legislative action so to do, one com
panycannot transfer them to another company by lease, nor can the
other company receive and operate them under such lease. Oregon R.
& Nav. Co. v. Oregonian R. Co" 130 U. S.l, 9 Sup. Ct. Rep. 409. Whether
or not this doctrine is applicable to the case at bar, it would seem in
disputable that, if an important part of the claim in the Leon ('ounty
case wason account of the foreclosure proceedings 'of the trustees of the
internal improvement fund, they were indispensable parties, and a de
cree without them would be a nullity.

It is insisted, besides, with great confidence, before the judgment in
Leon county could be a valid lien on real estate situate in Jefferson county
it must have attached thereto a judgment roll, and must be recorded in
the county where the real estate is situate. Code Proc. Fla. §§ 45, 46.,
227, Bush. Dig. 469, 516; McOle!. Dig. 619. It is insisted further that
this has never been done. On the argument of this cause at Jackson
ville thejudgment roll was not produced, but since that time, and while
the court has had the case under advisement, a certified copy of this
paper has'been forwarded the court, it having been discovered by the
Honorable, RANEY, who WIlS formerly ofcounsel in the cause. It
does not appear, however, to have. been recorded in Jefferson county;
but, without, passing on the technical question involved, which is nec
essarily unfamiliar to one unacquainted with the lorallaws of the state,
and mel'ely stating it for the benefit of all concerned, we prefer to rest.
our opinion upon the want of jurisdiction of the Leon county court, and
the want of indispensable Parties, before adverted to. -It would be in
.deed a serious matter if a title perfected by the decrees of the United
Statetl courts, by which all parties a,t interest were hound, could be un-

I settled by a judgment by default in.a county of the state where the prop
erty was not situate, and where indispensable parties were not made.

For the foregoing reasons the court is compelled, in its Qpinion, to,
deny the application of the intervenor. The present purchasers, who.
have succeeded to the rights and equities of the purchasers under the
Schutte decree in 1879-81, obtained on the road and this branch a first.
lien for the trustees of the internal improvement fund on bonds author
ized to be issued in 1855, and a subordinate lien second only to that
last above mentioned in favor of the holders of $2,800,000 of the Flor
ida state bonds bearing date and lien 3S of January 1, 1870. They also
acquired under the sale of March 20, 1869, all the rights of the trustees
of the internal improvement fund in and to the Pensacola & Georgia road
and this branch. We gravely doubt whether the Pensacola & Georgia
Company had the power to pledge their entire assets and franchises to
the trust which the intervenor represented. They were authorized to
borrow money to carry into effect the object of their charter, to issue cer
tificates .or other evidences of snch loan, and to pledge the property of
$aid company for the payment of the same and the interest. These pow~

ers were never enlarged. This is far short of a power to execute a con
veyance which stipulates that in the event of the default in the payment
.of the interest or principal which shall have remained in arrears for the,
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space of three months the creditor shall have power to take posses
sion of the said railways, depots, stations, franchises, and equipments
of said company without any judicial or other preliminary process what
ever, and the same to sell or lease or otherwise dispose of, as in their
discretion they may deem best for the interest of the bondholders. The
application of petitioner is refused, and the intervention is dismissed at
the cost of the intervenor, and the decree of the court will be framed ac
cordingly.

In re VAN VLIET.

(Circuit Court, E. D. Arkansas. October 81,1800.)

1. INTOXIOolTING LIQUORS-QRIGINA.L PolCKAGE LolW-CONSTITUTIONolLITY.
Act Con~. Aug. 8, 1890, which provides that intoxicating liquors when shipped

from one state to another U shall, upon arrival, be subject to the operation and ef
fect pf the laws of such state, .. is a legitimate exercise of the power to regulate in
terstate co=erce.

2. BUIB-El!'FEOT ON STolTE Lolws.
Said act subjects liquor shipped into a state to the operation of ita prohibitory

Iaws previously passed. '.

At Law• Petition for habeas C01pU8.
O. O. Cole, for petitioner.
John Y. Stone, Atty. Gen. of Iowa, for the State.

CALDWELL, J. The facts in the case are admitted, and a·re as follows:
The Excelsior Brewery Company, a corporation of the state of Missouri,
shipped from that state to Pella, in the state of Iowa, consigned to the
petitioner, who was its agent at that place, a wooden case containing two
dozen quart bottles of beer manufactured by the company at St. Louis,
Mo. The casa containing the bottles of beer was substantially made
out of wood,' and securely fastened with a metallic seal, and constituted
an unbroken or original package. This case of beer, in its original form,
the petitioner, as agent for the brewery company, sold at Pella. For
this sale he was arrested, tried before ajustice of the peace, convicted, and
sentenced to imprisonment. On these facts he claims his imprisonment
is illegal, and in violation of the constitution of the United States. This
-claim is rested on two propositions. Stating them in the reverse order
from that in which the learned counsel for the petitioner presented them,
they are-.f?,rst. that the act of congress, approved August 8, 1890, com
monly known as the "Wilson Bill," is unconstitutional and void; and,
second, that the laws of the state of Iowa, under which the petitioner was
tried and sentenced to be imprisoned, are unconstitutional and void.

In discussing the first question it is important to have a clear 90ncep
tion of what the law was, and on what it was grounded before the pas
sage of the act, and what change the act makes in the old law. Before
the passage of the act of congre~s, the right to transport liquor from one
-state to another included, by implication, the right of the importer to
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sell it~n the original package, in the state in which the trlmsitended.
By the act of congress, the right which the importer previously enjoyed
ofseHing tme liquor in the original package, in the. state where the tran
sit ended, regardless of the laws of such state, is taken 1\way, the act de
claringAhatahe .liquor "shall, upon arrival in such state 01' territory, be
subject. to tbe operation and effect ·of the laws of such state. " The con
stittitionalityIaf.the actin this forum can scarcely be treated lj.S an open
question. The constitution declares that "the congress shall have power
* * * to regulate commerce * * * among the several states."
It was early decided that commerce among the states was subject only
to regulations imposed by congress; that the states could not interfere
with or re~ulate such commerce; .and that, J.mtil congress enacted regu
lations on the subject, it was' free and uqrestricted. It was further de
cided that the.right to transport an article of commerce\from one state
to another included, by necessary implication, the right qf the importer
to sell, in ,unbroken packages, at the place where the transit terminated.
Tt:t~ rule, ~tlth~absenceof congressional action, is thus stated by Chief
Justice FULLER, in LeiBy v. Hardin, 135 U. S. 100; '124, 125, 10 Sup.
Ct. Rep. 681: .'

...Under ocrr ae~ision in BiJ'wfud/ii v. Railway 00., infra. they had the righ t
to import thls beer into that state. and, in the view which we have expressed,
they had the right to sell it, by whicq act alone 'It WOllld I:JeGome mingled in
the common mass of property within the state. Up to t,hatpoint of time,we
holLi that, ill the absence of., cougressional permission' to do so,' the state had
no power to intt'rfere by seizure, or any other action, in prohibition of impor
tatiol.1 and sale by the foreign or non-resident Importer"~
. It wil~ b~ o~~erved that the chiefjustice, speaking for the majority of

the court, doe~not say tha~ ,the state, under no conditions, can interfere
withth~e imported liquor; until it is sold by. the importer or the package
broken;·bu.tthe~tatementof the law is that it cannot'do so "in the ab
sence' of cQngr~sl:lionalpermission." In another pl,lssageof the opinion,
it is said: " . .

"The respOnsibility is upon congrEls~, so far as the regulation of interstate
commerce js .concerned, to remove the restriction upon the state in dealing
with imported articles of trade within its limits, which have not been min~
gledwith thecom.l:non mass of property therein, if in its judgment the end to
be secured jl1stifitls and requil'es such action. "

Again, iHs isS:td the imported article "is not within the jurisdiction
of'thepolice power of the state unless placed there'by congressional ac-
tion." Again, it is said: .

i'Beipg thus ai'ticres of commerce, cl\n a state, in the absence of legislation
OD' the 'patt of congress, prohibit their importation from abroad. or from
Balster state, or, when imported, ,prohibit their sale by the importer?"

Again, the language of .the court in Bowman v. Railway Co., 125 U.
S~ 485,8 'Sup. Ct. Rep. 889, 1062, is quoted approvingly where it
issaid- '.' '
"That the' tratJ~'portation of commodities between the states shall be free
except where it is positively restricted by congress itself,or by the states in
particular easel by the express permission of congress~ 'i . .
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The dehial to the state of the right to deal with im ported liquor in
unbroken packages is uniformly accompanied by the same qualifying
words, which are repeated inthe opinion no less than eight times. See,
to the same effect, Lyng v. State. 135 U. S. 161, 10 Bup. Ct. Rep. 725;
Stoutenburgh v. Hennick, 129 U. S. 141, 9 Sup. Ct. Rep. 256; Bowman
v. Rauway Co., 125 U. S. 465, 8 Sup. Ct. Rep. 689, 1062. These re
peated and deliberate utterances of the supreme court establish the prop"
osition that it is competent for congress, under the grant of power to reg
ulate commerce among the states, to determine when a subject of that
commerce shall become amenable to the law of the state in which the
transit ends. Congress has exercised the power, underthe constitution,
and has declared that liquor transported from one state to another "shall,
upon arrival in such state or territory, be subject to the operation and
effect of the laws of such state or territory, enacted in the exercise of its
police powers, to the same extent and in the same manner as though
such liquids or liquors had been produced in such state or territory, and
shall not be exempt therefrom by reason of being introduced therein in
original packages or otherwise." It will be observed that, by the terms

. of the act, the original package, "upon arrival" in the state, is put on
the same footing with liquors "produced in such state." The original
package, when it arrives within the state where its transit terminates, is
at once recluceu to the rank of domestic liquor, enjoys no privileges not
enjoyed by domestic liquor, and is "subject to the operation and effect
of the laws of such state· * * * enacted in the exercise of its police
powers, to the same extent and in the same marmer" as domestic liquor.
Now, there never was any question but what the laws of Iowa prohibited
the sale of liquor" produced" in the state, and that the laws for this pur
pose w.ere constitutional. These laws were in full force at the date of
the passage of the act of congress, and that act having, in legal effect,
abolished original packages on their "arrival" within the state, by plac
ing them on the same footing with liquor "produced" within the state,
they are as much amenable to the state law as if they had never existed
in the form of original packages. Congress has abolished the right of
the original package to claim exemption from the operation of the state
laws by abolishing, in effect, the original package itself, upon its arrival
in the state where the transit terminates. The petitioner's allegation,
therefore, that the beer he sold was manufactured, bottled, and boxed
by the brewery company in St. Louis, and shipped to him at Pella, for
sale as the agent of the brewery company, has no more legal significance,
under the act of congress, than would be an allegation that the beer was
brewed, bottled, and boxed in Pella. The legal effect of the two aver
ments in respect of the operation of the Iowa law on the beer and i~

sale in Pella would be identical. But it is contended that all the utter
ances of the supreme court wherein it is said, or is necessarily implied
from what is said, that congress may, in regulating interstate commerce,
fix the point of time and place when the interstate carriage shall termi
nate, and the subject of the commerce become amenable to the state law,
ill obiter dicta, which the court should disregard. But clearly these ut-
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terances tre ,not obiter dicta in the usual sense of that term. The point
was so intimately blended and connected with the main question in the
case as to render its decision proper, if not necessary. The case was one
of great gravity. and what the court said on this subject was evidently
well considered. and deliberately uttered, and any inferior court of the
United States that would disregard it would fairly subject itself to the
charge of judicial insubordination. This court is not 'called upon to
vindicate the soundnes~ of the judgment of the supreme court. That
court i8 quite capable ofdoing that for itself.

But it is said the act is void. because it is a delegation of legislative
power to the states to regulate interstate commerce, and for want of uni
formity in its operation. It must be observed that the act does not deal
with the liquor after its "arrival" in the state. Congress may regulate
interstatecomroerce, but not intrastate commerce. It may regulate com
merce "among the states," but not in the states. The state may regu
late purely internal, but not interstate, commerce. The act is drawn in
view of these settled principles. In protects the interstate transporta
tion of the liquor until its arrival in the state where the transit is to end,
and no longer. Upon its arrival in the state, the act of congress declares
it shall be subject to the laws of the state enacted in the exercise of its
police powers. Such laws are not regulations of interstate commerce,
but have relation to the local and internal concerns of the state. The
right of the state to pass such laws is not derived t~om the constitution
of the United States, or any act of congress; it antedates both. Nor does
the act of congress confer, or attempt to confer, on the states the right
to regulate the liquor traffic within their jurisdiction. It terminates the
privileges :previously attaching to the interstate commerce transportation
of the liquor, upon its arrival in the state to which it is consigned, in
stead of ptotecting these privileges until after the package is broken or
sold by the importer. It does this by declaring the liquor shall. upon
arrival in the state. be su)Jject to its laws, not as regulations of com~

merce. but l;ijl police regUlations.
It is said the supreme court declared these laws to be unconstitu

tional, in so far as they prohibited the sale of liquor by the importer
or his agent in the original packages, and that congress could not, in
the language of the learned counsel, "vivify a dead statute." There
are two answers to this contention. The first is, the act of congress
relegates the original package of liquor, on its arrival in the state, to
the laws of the state passed in the exercise of its police powers; and
there is not now, and never has been, any doubt of the validity of
those laws. It is not the laws of the state, but the original pack
age, that is "dead." No pint of the Iowa law is "dead." What was
decided by the supreme court was this: That the Iowa law was broad
enough in· its terms to embrace all liquors and all sales of liquors by
every person,but that this law. under the constitution of the United
States, was inoperative on liquor imported into the state, as long as it
remained in the original packages, and could not be applied to the sale
of liquor in the original package by the importer, "in the absence ot
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congressional permission to do so;" and that any application of the law
to original packages in the absence of congressional permission was un
constitutional, and an invasion ofthe constitutional rights of the importer.
There is, therefore, no foundation for the broad statement sometimes
made, but not made by the learned counsel in this case, that" the Iowa
liquor law w.as declared to be unconstitutional and void." The court
did not declare the statute of Iowa "void," but in legal effect declared
its extension or application to liquor in the original packages in which
it was imported, in the absence of congressional sanction, was unconsti~

tutiona1. Every written law has its implications, which are as much a
part of it as what is expressed. It has been said that, in view of the de
cision of the supreme court, it must be held that one of the implications
of the Iowa statute, at the time it was passed, was that it should not ap~

ply to original packages, and that this implication adheres to it, and
can only be got rid of by a re-enactment of the statute under existing
conditions. Undoubtedly this statute, like all statutes, had its impli
cations, but it had no such implication as is claimed. If the statute had
any legal implication on this subject, it was that the act should not be
operative on original packages, or the sale thereof by the importers un~

til congressshould give its consent thereto. That consent has been given
in plenary terms. It was only by necessary implication that the right
of the importer to sell his original packages was upheld. Bowman v.
Railway 00., 125 U. S. 499, 8 Sup. Ct. Rep. 689,1062. An act of the
legislature will not be declared unconstitutional in whole or in part where
the legal implications fairly deducible from the act will harmonize it with
the constitution. A statute is neither unconstitutional nor void for not
containing an exception or qualification which the law will imply. Its
operation will be restrained within constitutional limits, but the act itself
will not be declared void. It was always competent for congress to in
vest the state with authority to apply its police regulations to liquor
upon its "arrival in such state" for sale or consumption, or, what is the
Bame thing, to declare, as the act of congress does, that such liquor shall,
upon arrival in the state, be subject to the operation and effect of the
laws of the state enacted in the exercise of its police powers. It is not
essential that the act of congress should have been passed before the act
!>f the legislature. What congress can authorize to be done it may rat
ify after it is done. It is said by the supreme court of the United States
that "a legislative ratification of an act done without previous authority
is of the same force as if done by pre-existing power, and relates back to
the act done." U. S. v. Arredondo, 6 Pet. 714. Such consent or ratifica~

tion is equivalent to an original authority, and operates precisely as though
authority had previously heen given. It is familiar learning that by
laws and ordinances of cities and towns, which were inoperative or" void"
for want of legislative power to enact them, are rendered valid and ef~

fectual by a subsequent legislative approval or ratification. Dill. Mun.
Corp. (4th Ed.) § 79. An act of the legislature, passed in the exercise
of the police power of the state, inoperative on liquor in the original
p~ckages, when passeq, for want of congrel$sionallicense, is rendered o~
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etgtiv~; aind:efi"ectual by It subsequent'act of, congress declaring that such
liquot'$hal~ 'be subject to the state law., : Suchan Rct reIU{)VeS the im:.
pedinumtto: theenlorcement of the law against such packages, and has
thesameeff~ctas a precedent authority of congress to pass it. Such a
law dMs'hot of coUrse give to the state law a retroactive operation so as
to punish a violation of its provisions before its adoption .or ratification
by congress.: , But it is said that the state laws referred to in the act of
congresS are .laws to be thereafterpitssed, and not the laws in force at
the date of the passage of the act of 'congress. It is a notorious fact, and
part of the' ~ublic history of the country , of which the court is bound
to takejudiCifd notice, that the decision in Leisy v. Hardin led to the
opening Up in the states which prohibited the traffic in liquor, or, im
posed a high license tax on the traffic, of what were popularly called
"original' package houses." Liquor imported in: packages of all forms
and sizes; but all original packages, was sold in these houses. In this
way the retail traffic in liquor was practically established, and in many
cases by the most irresponsible and unsuitable persons who were not cit
izens oUhe state, and were indifferentto its weHare.Peaceful and quiet
communities froin which the sale of liquor had been 'banished for years
were suddenly afflicted with all the evils of the liquor traffic. The seats
of learning were invaded by the original package vender, and the youth
of the state gathered there for instructi.on were corrupted and demoral
ized, and disorder, violence, and crime reigned; where only peace and
order had -been known before. The invaded communities were power
less to protect themselves. They could neither regulate, tax, restrain,
nor prohibit this traffic. The courts held, and rightly so, that the im
porter'and vender of o!r'iginal packages was not subject to the state law,
and that any application of the state law to him would be an invasion
of his rights under the-constitution of the United States, until congress,
in the exercis'e of its power to regulate commerce, should withdraw the
protecting shield of that instrument· from original packages that had
reached the state where they were destined for consumption or sale.
Congress was appealed to for relief. Petitions flowed in upon it pray
ing for immediate action. It acted promptly, and with more celerity
than ordinarily characterizes the action of 80 large a deliberative body ,and
the president approved its action. In the light of these facts it is ah
surd to say that congress did not intend to subject original packages to
the operation of the existing state laws, but only to laws thereafter to he
passed. Why should 40 states be compelled to call together constitu
tionai conventions or legislatures, or both, merely to re-enact verbatim
these existing laws? for it is conceded a verbatim re-enactment of the ex
isting laws would remove this objection. The obvious design and inten
tion of congress was to withdraw at once the protecting shield of inter
state commerce from original packages of liquor the moment they en
tered the state where their transit was to end, by placing them on the
footing of liquor "produced" in the state, and declaring they should be
subject to the same laws. This was what the supreme court, as I con
strue their opinion, had said congress might do, and it is what it did
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do, in language that admits of no evasion or discussion. The act of
congress is a remedial statute, and the rules for the construction of suc~
statutes declare they are to be liberally construed, and everything is
to be done in advancement of the remedy that can be· given consist
ently with any construction that can be put upon it; and that, in con
struing a remedial statute which has for its end the protection of impor
tant and beneficial public objects, a large construction is to be given,
when it can be done without doing violence to its terms. Wolcott v. Pond,
19 Conn. 597. The supreme court of the United Stat6S has said:

"Thetrieaning of the legislature may be extenued beyondtbe precise words
used in the law, from the reason or motive upon which the legislature pro
ceeded, from the end in view, or the purpose which was designed." U. s. v.
Freeman, 3 How. 565.

.. In the constrnction of a statute it is always legitimate: to look afthe
history of the times and examine the state of things existing when it
waS framed and passed. The act of congress is not· ambiguous or doubt
ful, but if it was, the application to it of these canons of construction
would remove the ambiguity or doubt. It is undoubtedly true that the
pOWEll to regulate commerCe .among the states rests with congress alone,
and that any rule congress prescribes on the subject must be uniform in
its operation. It is objected against the act of congress that it is . not
uniform in its operation, but adopts the varying liquor laws of the sev
eral states. In the constitutional grant of powers to congress to regulate
commerce among the states/it· is not said that,such regulations shall be
uniform. That requirementis implied from the nature of the subject.
The constitution declares that congress shall. have power to establish
"uniform laws on the subject of bankruptcies throughout the United
States." In reference to laws on the subject of bankruptcies, the con
stitution itself requires they shall be "uniform," and does not leave that
requirement to implication, as is done in the case of laws regulating
commerce. The bankrupt act of 1867 adopted the' exemption laws of
the several states, and gave to the bankrupts in the severa] states the
property exempt from execution, by the laws ·of the state of their resi
dence. The bankrupt act was assailed as unconstitutional, because there
'WllS no uniformity in the amount of property exempted to bankrupts, the
amounts varying with the varying laws of the states. The point arose in
this circuit, and the act was held consti~utiona1 for reasons which are
equally applicable to the "Wilson Bill." That opinion was concurred in
by Mr. Justice MILLER, and was ultimately accepted as asound exposition
of the law by all the district courts of the United States. In re Beckerford,
1 Dill. 45. That case ought to be conclusive, in this circuit, of the
question ip the case at bar. TperEj is no want of uniformity in the act
of congress. It adopts one uniform rule, which is that the interstate
t~ansit s~a1~end upon the arrival of th~ liquor in the state to which itis
consigned .and that ther~after it shall be subject to the state law. T4is
rule prevails throughout thewhole country, and is therefore a uniform
rule. If the court entertaihed:any reasonable doubt of the petitioner's
right toa discharge, it would. not discharge him, b:ut in the exercise..9f
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its discreiion would remit him to his right of appeal.. Ex Parte Royall,
117.U. S. 241, 6 Sup. Ct. Rep. 734. The petition for discharge is de
nied, and the petitioner remanded to the custody of the state authorities
in execution of the sentence imposed upon him.

KING IRoN BRIDGllJ & MANUF'G Co. t1. CITY OF ST. LoUIS.

(Cflre'wlt Court. E. D. Mi880UrI, E. D. November 6, 1890.)

1. OONTRAQTS-Tnm-WAJVlI:k.
Plaintifl oontracted with defendant to build a bridge "on the present ston~

piers, "and bound himself to complete the work within ten months and o'ne week
after re.ceivin~notice to begin. Defendant failed to prepare the piers to receive
the bridge until eleven months after it had given plaintiff notice to begin. Hew.,
that such failure released plaintifl, from the obligation to complete the bridge
wlthinthe:specified time.

8. BAMB-ABBITRA.TION· CLA-USB. ,
A provision in a contract with a city that the street commissioner shall decide

all questions that may arise relative to the execution of the oontract, and that his
decision shall be final, does not ~ive him jurisdiction to determine the legal ques.
tion whether the contractor has lDourred a penalty provided for in the oontraot.

At Law.
In this Case it appears from thereCbrd that on November 18,1887,

plaintiff contracted with the city of St. Louis "to furnish andel'ect the
iron and steel work of the superstructure ofthe main spans of the Grand
Avenue bridge, on the present stone piers, and to connect the same with
the iron-work of the anchorage," in conformity with certain plans and
specifications, and for the sum of$144,000. The contract contained a pro
vision that the work embraced therein should be begun by the plaintiff
"within one week after written notice so to do had been given to the
plaintiff by the street co~missioner," and that the work should be com
pleted within ten months thereafter. It was also provided by the same
dause of the contract that, if the plaintiff failed to complete the work I

within the time limited, the sum of $20 per day for the first 30 days'
delay, and $30 per day for the succeeding 30 days' delay, and $40 per
day for the residue of the time, until the work was completed, should
be deducted from the contract price. 'Noticeto begin the work was given
by the street commissioner on Decembtl 12, 1887, but the stone piers
on which the bridge superstructure was to be erected were not completed
by the city, ready to receive said superstructure, until November 12,
1888,-more than one week and ten months after the notice to begin
had been given. The work embraced by the contract was completed by
the plaintiff on June 17,1889, or, as admitted by the answer, on May
80, 1889. The contract also contained the following provision:

"(8) To prevent all disputes and litigation, it is further agreed by the
parties hereto that the street commis!!ioner shall in all cases determine the
amount or qUa'ntity ot the several kinds of work which are to be paid for un-
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der this contract: and he shall decide all questions which may ariserelatl)l£,
to the execution of this contract on the part of the contractor, and his esti-.
mates and decisions shall be final and conclusive."

After the completion of the work on June 17, 1889, the street com
missioner made out a final estimate, showing the balance due to the
plaintiff to be $21,627.73; but from this sum he deducted $6,820, claim
ing that the city was entitled to that deduction, under the provision of
the contract above mentioned, .on account of delay in completing the
work.

Barcroft & Bowen and David Murphy, for plaintiff.
Leverett Bell, for defendant.

THAYER, J., (after stating the facts a8 above.) First. The first ques
tion to be determined is whether the 'provision of the contract au
thorizing deductions from the contract price in case the work was not
completed within one week and ten months after notice to begin the
work had been given, was an operative provision when the street
:JOmmissioner made his final estimate, or had become eliminated from
the contract by the default of the city. There can be no doubt uhatthe
duty rested on the city to construct and prepare the bridge piers for the
erection thereon of the superstructure. The contract bound the plaintiff
to erect the bridge superstructure"on the present stone piers, " in accord..
ance with certain drawings; but did not, by any provision, obligate the
pJaintiffto do any work on the 'piers. It is a necessary inference from
all the terms of the agreement that. the city undertook to provide such
stone piers for the erection of the superstructure as the drawings disclosed.
The city admits by its answer that the· piers were not fully completed
for the erection of the superstructure until November 12, 1888; hence,
by the defendant's neglect the plaintiff was prevented from completing
the work within one week and ten months from the time the notice to
begin was given. The result is that the provision awarding damages in
a given' sum should there be delay in completing the contract, was as
effectually eliminated from the contract.,' as if the parties had canceled it
by express agreement; and it is wholly. immaterial whether we say the
provision in question was waived, or that the defendant is estopped from
insisting on the provision. In either event, the result is the same. The
city, by its own default, having rendered performance impossible within
the time limited, has lost its right to claim the deductions specified in
the contract. The law to this effect is well settled and fundamental.
Stewart v. Keteltas, 36 N. Y. 388; Weeks v. McCarty, 89 N. Y. 566; Starr
v. Mining Co., 13 Pac. Rep. 195; Mansfield v. Railroad Co., 6 N. E.
Rep. 386; Navigation Co. v. Wilcox, 7 Jones, (N. C.) 481; Dttmke v. Puhl
man, (Wis.) 21 N. W. Rep. 820; Jones v. Railroad Co., 14 W. Va. 523.

For an unreasonable delay in erecting the superstruc"ture after the piers
were fully completed, whereby the city sustained injury, it might per
haps be entitled to recoup damages on a counter-claim, but it has not
framed its answer on that theory, and no decision on that point is nec
essary. It has planted itself squarely on the contract, and insists upon

v.43Jf.no:11-49
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~{)peIYaJ~yn6tninated!ifi,!tbe boridiWhioh,for reasons abovestatedf, ·it·
is iion~htitledto; !; ,,' :",. , , • ,' •• ' ,',' ,'" ','," 'J, ;

Second. The next question is ~b:ether theeigbth clarise' of the cbntrllct'
gavectbe' street commisSioner such broa'dpowersas an arbitrator, that
his decision on making:tl:i:edinal estimate that the plaintiff was in law
liable fotliqriidated daniages, is conclusive betweehthe parties, although
manifestly~roneous;riTbis question must be answered in the ,negative.
Tlie ~ontra(jlt made the decision of the. street commissioner conclusive as'
to all questions concerning the amount of work done,' provided he acted,
in ~ood faith, and withjreasqnabl~"careana circumspection, With'the
Bame reservations that he acted in good faith-and, with reasonable care,
it also made his decisions final as to all questions whether the work was
donE! in·' accordimbe with\the IlraWtings'and specifications,and was futly
up tothe'standard of excellence :mentioned therein. These, w.ere all
questions' offaet, depending fortheircot:rect: ,solution on professional
knowledge'l1ndskill;Jattd the partieslil1ight reasGuably and :lawfully sub
mit themJtoithe,determination' otianarbitrator, and agree to be, bound
by his: decision~ Wood,!v; Railway 00;, 39 Fed. Rep. 52" and citations.

But the question whi'Oh the .streeti ·commissioner undertook to ,decide'
was 'Purely a q1;lestion oflaw,as th the effect which the failure of the city:
to' have thelbtidge'piers completed within one week and ten months after·
the notice was Berv:ed"hl1d upcip. its right to demand liquidated dallna~es.i

I am:satisfiedithat;th~contract, properly construed, did not commit that
questililn to the qeterminatiao of the:street commissioner; itw&s wholly
outside of hi" juriSdiction.,; .. :,.
; As :tbe.generaldenia.1contained>in :the answer was waived by counsel

in OPfilnOOUrt;:and the case:wasilubmittedunder an agreement that the'
court" OJi':tbe hearing of the demurrer to the answer, might enter such
judgmrent'as,i:t:deemedproper, in view' qf the allegations of the petition
and"tbe admissions contained in :thennswer, the demurrer to the answer
is sustained, and judgment entered on the first count of the petition for
$21,627,.118, with interest"at6perJcent. per annum from June 17"1889,
to this date; On the ,second, conntj 'in which the plaintiff sues. as on a
quantum meruit 'for thesa1lle sum mentioned in the first count, the find
iog and judgment wilLbe for the city.

I'

.......

I ,

"
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S~~H~S 'lI;~ OVER8~OLZ.

(OC:.;.i:uit Oourt;, :E. D.: Missouri,' E. D. 'Octoberl~~1890.)
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771'

1. NATtONAL BANXs---EXCEBBIVlI LOANs---LuBILITY, OF DIRECTORS..
The rig1;lt to nlaintain an actl,on llnder Rev., ,St. U. 8. § 5239, to recover ,of a bank

director the dama~eBsustained by his bank in consequence of excessive loans made
by him while servmg in the capacity 6f director, is not affected by the fact that the
cOlnptroller has"or has not p~cured,aforfeit:Qre,oftb.e bank's c;barter.

2. SAME-RimEDY AT LAw. " ,
An action by a receiver of a bank whose charter has been forfeited under above

statute against a director is properly brought ,at, law;' there bei"g no~ecessity,for
invoking the aid of a court of chancery either because of the nature of the issues
involved, or to avoid a multiplicity of actions.

8. 'SA)iil-PLEADiNG.
In such action, piainti1f may state the aggregate amount of the excessive loans

made toeach party, and the damage resUlting therefrom in each case, accompany
ing each allegation with' an exhibit showing the dates aud amounte of 'the fieveral
loans tha~go to m$ke up the aggregate sum stated in the petitiQn, and is not com~
pelled to declare in a separate count for each loan made.' , , '

'I " '"-;).' it"

At Law. ::
This'was Ii suit by a receiver of an insolvent natioI1al bank; 'dul:t' ap

pointed under the provisions of section 5234 of the Revised Stattites of
the United States, against the executrix of a deceased president and di
rectoriof the bank, to recOVerdll.111ages alleged to have been sustained by
the bank in consequence of loans knowingly made by the deceased,in
his capitcity as president and director, to four different customers of'the
bank, to each in excess of one-tenth of the amount of- its capital stock
actuauy paid in. The action was founded on sections 5200 and 5239
of the Revis~d Statutes of the United States. The dec1aration,or " peti
tion," as it is termed under the Missouri Code, recited the organization
of the insolvent bank, the fact that defendttot's testator was its president
and one of its directors from its organization until it became insohrent,
that plaintiff was duly appointed receiver of its affairs, etc., and then
averreq., in substance, that the testator in his life-time, and while acting
in the capacity of president and director, "participated in and knowingly
assented to the making oHoans" of the.funds of said bank to Nathah
Goldsmith & Co., to the amount of $99,591, in excess of one-tenth of
the capital stock of the bank j $54,591 whereof was thereby wholly lost,
and that the bank was the~eby damaged to that extent. Similar allega
tions, ,differing only in amounts and dates, were made in separate para~

graphs with respect to excessive loans to the John Meyer Lumber Com
pany, the St. Louis Planing Mill Company, and the Elliottville MiHs.
The petition showed the total amount of the excessive loans made to
each. of the four concerris above mentioried, and the amount of the loss
thereby and in each instance sustained~ Attached to the petition were
four exhibits" showing the dealings between the bank and said compa
niesfor, the period of several years, from which it appeared that the ex
cessive'lbil.ns in question were not made in one sum to either of-the sev'"
eral debtors, but that each of them borrowed from time to time, ahd.in
different'm:noUnts, money in excess of the sum 'authori:l:ed by law to be
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loaned. The petition also showed that the insolvent bank was ousted
of its charter before this suit was begun, in a proceeding brought by the
comptroller of the currency under the provisions of section 5239, BUpra,
and that in such:p,roqeed~ng the cOnlptroller counted upon the excessive
loans to Nathan Goldsmith & Co., to the John Meyer Lumber Company,
and to the St. Louis Planing Mill Company as a violation oflaw, and
that, 'inconsequence ,of such loans and, other violations Of law, the court
decreed a forfeiture of the bank's charter.
. Draffen & Williams, Lubke & Muench, and Geo.D. Reynolds, U. S. Atty.,
for plaintiff.

Ohester H. ((rum; for defendant.

THAYER, J. We have heretofore held in this -case that the cause of
action did not abate with the death of the director, but survives against
his exeoutrix. Since then the petition Las been amended, and a rle
m.urrer, and also motioDs to compel an election as between causes of ac
tion, have been filed and argued, which present some questions not ex
plicitly decided on the former hearing.

Fi.Il&tjn order ofimportance is the demurrer, and it presents two prop-
ositioll$ in the alternative. ,

l~is. said, in the first place, that the remedy under section 5239 is
statutory, in the sense that, before a recovery can be had against a bank
director. under that .section, On account of an excessive loan, it must be
averr~dan.d proven. that the charter of the ,bank has been forfeited in a
proeeeping taken', by ,thecomptrqller, because of the excessive loan in
questipn, and that, inasmuch as the Elliottville Mill's loan was not
counted upon in the con,1ptroller'~ proceeding, there can be. no recovery
of the damage sustained by that.loan. On the hearingof the demurrer,
wejexpressed the,opinion, and further consideration oUhe subject has
strengthened the conviction, that the right to recover, under section 5239,
of a bank director the damagessuatained in consequence of an excessive
loan .pnde;rsection5200, is in no wise affected by the fact that the
~mptro)1erhas or hali! notprocure<:i a forfeiture of the cOarter. Accord
ingl·t9/our view ,of section 5239:, two results, in no respect dependent
uponeat;lh other, may follow the making of an excessive loan; that is to
Sl,\y, tpecomptroHer may I if he thinks proper, proceed to have the char
ter ;revoked, aHegingthe exce!;l$iv.e loan as. a violat~on of law; but,
wbt)th~rhedoes,so or not, a di~ector of the bank, who knowingly par
tipipates in or assents to the loan, may be compelled to make good what
ever, damage resulk. to the bank froIp. making the sam~. This seem~ to
US to:be the obvious meaning of the la,w.

Failing on the proposition last mentioned, that the action is statutory
in the. sense above indicated, counsel forthe executrix next insists that,
iftlw right of action is nqt statutory in that sense, then· the remedy for
the lllleg~ wrongful!J.cts is i,n equity, and not at law jand that the de
1X):urrer ,should be susta:ined for that reason. This we regard as the most
important point presented for consi4eration~

,Und~r statutes imposing a li~bi1ity.on dir~etors or stocltholders of cor-
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porations Without prescribing the form of remedy, the question has fre
quently arisen whether the appropriate remedy was at law or in equity i
and the decisions on that point have usually turned on the nature of the
liability imposed, the difficulties standing in the way of the enforcement
of the liability in a strictly legal proceeding, and on other considerations
of a similar chl1racter. Thus in the case of Hornor v. Henning, 93 U. R.
228, an act of congress authorizing the organization of savings banks in
the District of Columbia provided, Rmong other things, that, "if the in
debtedness of any company organized under the aut, should at any time
exceed the amount of its capital stock. the trustees of such company
assenting thereto should be personally and individually liable for such
excess to the creditors of the company." A suit at law having been
brought under this statute against several trustees of a savings bank by
a single creditor, the court held that, notwithstanding the literal read
ing of the statute, congress did not intend to make the trustees liable be
yond the debts of the bank which it failed or refused to pay, that the
act was intended for the common benefit of all the creditors of the bank,
and that the liability of the trustees for an excessive indebtedness at any
time created was in the nature of a trust fund, in which all the credit-
ors were entitled to share in proportion to the amount of their debts, so
far as it might be necessary to resort to the fund to pay the same. View
ing the statute in that light, the court further held that the remedy for
its· enforcement was in equity rather than at law, inasmuch as it was
necessary to take an account of all the liabilities and assets of the bank.
to determine to what extent it was necessary to resort to the fund in
question, and for the further reason that a proceeding in equity would
avoid a multiplicity of suits, and prevent one creditor from absorbing a
greater portion of the fund than he was entitled to. In the case of Stone
v. Chwolm, 113 U. S. 302,5 Sup. Ct. Rep. 497, which was a suit brought
to enforce the sa\De kind of statutory liability last described, the doctrine
announced in HornfYr v. Henning was applied and reaffirmed. It was
also held in the case of Cmwn v. Brainerd, 57 Vt. 625, under a statu:te
making the directors of a corporation liable to its creditors for any loss
resulting from their "incompetency, unfaithfulness, or remissness in th~

discharge:of their official duties," that the remedy for the enforcement
of the liability was in equity, because the remedy afforded by that forum
would, be more" complete, convenient, and comprehensive," and because
the machinery of a court of law was not adequate to the enforcement of
the liability in an equitable manner. On the other hand, the right to
sue at law has been sustained in a class of cases where the liability im
posed was of such a nature that it was thought to be conveniently en
forceable in a legal proceeding. In New York and Missouri, and per~

haps in some other states, it is held that an action at law will lie under
a statute declaring, in substance, that if a corporation becomes dissolved
leaving debtaunpaid, the persons then composing it shall be individually
responsible to the extent of their stock. Bank v. Ibbotson, 24 Wend. 4791

(opinion by NELSON, C. J.;) Perry v. Turner, 55 ,Mo. 418, (opinion by
NAPXOlii, J.) In Maryland and Illinois it is also hel<i that a suitnt



law will: lieUJ1~el'['" ~t,atute makingJloockllolders:1iaple, t6' the extent qf
,tbe~l' stock" fl>l!': ~ll, debts contracted prior to theHme the whole amount
:of the capitaL-ill; }intiu in. Oul'l:Cl'v. Bank, .64111.. '528; Matthews v. Albert,
24 Md. 527;: :.Norriav. Joh'll8on, 34 Md. 485.

Our conclusionis;that,for thepnrpose of determining whether an ac
tion at law will lie in the CRseat bar, consideration' ought to be given
chiefly ,to .• the question whether· the, remedy at law,as compared with
the,l'ernedy.iu,equity, isas,coJwenientand adequate, and Dotmore bur
d,-ensC?me to the pRrty. proceeded against• The suit before us is to recover
whatever damages the FiftbNational Bank maiyhave sustained in con- ,
sequence of e;xcessive loans knowingly made or.· assented to' by the de
fendant's testator, while serving in the capacity of director. The suitis
by It receiver duly appointed, in whom are now vested aHclaims of the
bank; and, as whatever injury resulted from making the excessive
loans in, questionwlts a. damag~primariJy done"to,' and recoverable by,
theb.ank,it is not apparent that any stockholder or creditor of the insti
,tution can maIntain a suit .against the executrix for the .alleged excessive
~Ql1nseith,et, during the pendency or after the termination of the present
action. There is no necessity, therefore, to resort to equity to avoid a
m~tiplicitYi of suits.

Furthermore, the issues to, be tried' appear to be such as can be conven
ienUY d\spolled .o£by a court of law.,· They are simply whether certain
speCified loans, made to fourdHferent parties, were made at a time when
tb,e several parties were already indebted to the ,bank in a sum equal to
olle"tenth ofitseapital actually paid in, and wht'ther such loans were know
ingly made or assented to by tbe testator, and what portion of the mon
eys so loaned· were lost. We can foresee no inherent difficulty in trying
all of these issues intelligently and fairly in a court of law•. The case
appears to be one in which there is no necessity for, invoking the aid of
a court of chancery I either because of the nature of the issues involved,
or to avoid a mUltiplicity ofactiQns. The demurrer will be overruled,
in accordance, with these views.

The several motions to compel an .election between causes of action
laisemerely a question of pleading. In support of the motions, the con
tention is that plaintiff should be compelled to declare in a separate
!Jount for each excessive loan made to the sevel'al parties named in the
petition, .on the ground that each loan constitutes an independent cause
of action. On the other hand, it is contended that plaintiff is -entitled
to state the aggregate amount oftheexcessive,loans made to each party;
and the dama.ge resulting therefrom in each case, accompanying each al
l~atioD with an exhibit, showing· the dates and amounts of the several
loans that :go tonlake up the aggregate sum stated in the petition.

We think the latter view is BUpported by the, better reasons. The rule
!Jontended.for by the executrix,would render the complaint very prolix,
without$ecUring evell to her any substantial advantage. Thf:) !exhibits
~tt/l.ched ,tathe petition fully ad vise the defendant of the dates and
amounts c:>i'the several unlawful loans, and"in any event, the burden
will; :be on: ;the .plaintiff to show that the several loans so specified were
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each made with the knowledg·e and assent ofthe deceased director. The
judgment ultimately rendered in th~ case will also bar any further pro
ceedings oli account of ally oithe Ibans :mentioned in the exhibits. We'
fail to see, therefore, how the' method of pleading that has been adopted
will put the defense to any disadvantage. Furthermore, in view of the
fact that the statute creates a right of action for making advances be"
yond a given limit, we think it is sufficient to aver that loans were know~

ingly made to certain parties by the deceased director to a given amount
beyond that limit, which resulted in a loss to the bank, and that no ob-'
ligation rests on the pleader to count upon each loan as a separate cause:
of action. The dates and amounts of the several loans are matters of ev~

idence to be established at the trial. In support of this view; we may
fairly invoke the rule of pleading under the Missouri Code; 'which per
mits a plaintiff in a suit on a bond or a contract to assign any number
of breaches,' 'although they occurred at different times, in one and the
same count ofthe declaration. ' State v. DaviB, 35 Mo. 407.

Upon the whole, we conclude that the motions to compelanelectiOl'l
should be overruled, and it is so 'ordered.

MILIJm~ Justice. I fully concur in the foreg,oing opini()n.

:,:1;'

CAMPION t1. CANADIAN: PA.C.Ry. (h.

(O-LreuUCourt, ,N. D. Illtno1.B. Septem1;ler 29, 1800.)

OI.BBmR OP GooDs-LIABILITY FOR Loss.
Wbere a carrier, after informing tbe owner of goods delivered to, it for traI)50

portation tbat theY will be b~Jd at place of receipt till the freight charges are PJi~'
paidJ ships the goods without payment, and without notil18 to the owner, it is lial)le
for aamages resulting from such prematureallipmellt.. ' .' ,

At Law.
John S. Oooper, for plaintiff.
,Walker «- Eddy, for defendant:.

GRESHAM, J. Having determined to remove from Chicago to Seattle
with her family, (two daughters,) the plaintiff,on May 14, 1888,visiited
the office of the defendant to arrange for the shipment of' heltfur.
niture,books, pictures, clothing, and other household goods. . The ·de-.
fendant's agent agreed to receive and forward the goods, and informeq
the plaintiffth'at from Chicago to St. Paul they would be cimied"(l)",er
the Chicago; St•. Paul & Kansas City road, thence to Vancouver o:vertl:!e
defendant's road, and thence to their destination bY' the Nonhern Pacific
Navigation Oompany. 1'he defendant knew tbat the plaintiff desirecl..td
receive andcarfl for her good!! when they reached their destination, ~nd
that she expected to start 09 her journey that day. 'Alter deliveringihar
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property at the freight depot of .the Kansas City Company.at Chicago,
and receiviJ;rg l1-memorandum receipt Jor it, the plaintiff ,went to the de
.fendant's office, showed her receipt,and was informed. that an agent of
the defendent was at the freightoflice of the other company, expecting
to meet her there. The plaintiff went. to the latter office, and met an
agent of the defendant in company with an agent of the other company.
and was informed by them that her goods would not he forwarded until
the freight charges, $105, were paid, the rr.gulations of the defendant
requiring payment in advance for carrying such property. Having
hut $75 with her, the plaintiff left, /Saying she ,would return in a day
or two with. money enough to pay.the freight bill; but beforl! leaving
she handed the receipt to the defen<iant's agent, who promised to have
a bill of lading ready for :her. Two days later· the plain~iffagain called
at the defend,ant's office, and informed a i)clerk or employe, he being
the only person present, that she was detained by the illness of one
of her daughters, and some busi,ness matter, and that her goods would
~Ye 1<>, remain in. the freight house for the present, The employe said
he supposed that would be sat,isfactory, and that he would inform the
Aefendant's freight agent of her situation, which he did. The plaintiff
then went t() the freight office of the Kansas .city.company, ~nd informed
its agent of the cause of her detention, who told her that, under the cir
cumstances, her goods could remain where they were without storage
charges. The following week the plaintiff again visited the defendant's
office, and informed its agent that she was still detained at Chicago by
the illness of her daughter; and some days later the plaintiff had an
opportunity to ship her goods to Seattle over anotlH~r line, at a lower
rate, in a car which had been obtained by a friend, his goods not filling
the car. The plaintiff accordingly went to the Kansas City Company's
freight depot for her goods, and was for the first time informed by an
agent that they had been forwarded the evening of the day she delivered
tliem,and tha~he ):lad not notified her Qfthe t'ac~ when she called be
fore, because he did not then knowo! the shipment. The plaintiff im
mediately went to the defendant's office and asked its agent if her goods
had been forwarded, and, if so, why she had not been notified of
the fact. The agent replied that it was true her goods had been
shipped the day she delivered them at the other company's freight ware
house; that one of the defEmdant's agents in charge of such matters, on
his own· responsibility, had ordered the shipment; and that the de
fendant had not notified her of the fact because her address could not be
found. The plaintiff then saw the latter agent, and told him she had
given hi;nher address, and had seen him put it on his file, and he re
plied that her address had heen lost, and for that reason she could not
be notified•. The goods arrived at Seattle on May 30, and, no one
appea~ng toreceivethem, they were stored ina warehouse, and. six days
later 'were destroyed by fire. The. plaintiff testified that if she had
known her goods·had been forwarded she would have reach~d Seattie
in time to receive; them, and that when they were destroyed she believed
they· were still in Chicago.
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If there had been no agreement or nnderstanding that the goods should
be held until the defendant's demand was complied with, the defendant
would have been bound to forward them at once, or without nnreason·
able delay; but, having agreed to hold the goods until the charges were
paid, it was a breach of the contract to forward them without notice to
the plaintiff. She believed, as she well might, that her goods would not
be forwarded until she complied with the defendant's demand, and that
she could and would reach Seattle in time to care for them on their ar·
rival. She was prevented from doing this by the neglect of the defend
ant to discharge a plain duty that it owed her. Her goods were destroyed
2,000 miles away, when, owing to the misleading conduct of the defend
ant, she Ilupposed they were still at Chicago. If a carrier receives goods
for transportation, agreeing to hold them until a future date, or until the
happening of an event, and forwards them at once, damages resulting
from a breach of the agreement may be recovered.

!twas clearly the defendant's duty to hold the goods, or notify the
plaintifIthat it was willing to forward them, waiving prepayment of the
carrying charges. ,

Finding and judgment for the plaintiff tor $1,650•

.MINIS et ,oZ. v. NELSON et oZ.

(CVcuU Oourt, B. D. Georgia. April Term, 1890.)

L O1:l'sTOJI-RlilASONABLENESS-PRINCIPAL AND AGENT-8HIPPING.
A custom that an agency, to act for a ship in distress is irrevocable Is Invalid, as

being unreasonable,
ll. SAME-CoMPENSATION OP AGENT.

A custom that the agent of a ship in distress shall receive In all cases a custody
commissibn of2~ per cent. upon the value of the cargo discharged, and an attend
ance fee in the dfscretion of the agent, is void as to the attendance fee for want of
uniformity, but valid as to the commission.

S. VERDICT-ATTORNEYS' FEES. .
Where a defendant has acted in bad faith, and has been'stnbbornly litigious, the

jury may allow plaintiff an attorney's fee as an element of damage.
"

At Law.
This was an action by A. Minis & Sons to recover for services as ship

agents. The jury found for plaintiff in the snm of $4,316.78.
Chisholm Erwin and Wm. Bignon, for plaintiffs.
George A.Mercer, for defendants.

SPEER,J., (oraUy chargingtlte jury.) This suit is broup;ht by A. Minitl
&: Sons, fOI"$5,573.45, besides interest from thtl 16th clay of December,
1887.' This sum is made up of several charges, to which the court 'will
preseritly' refer )'ou. The plaintiffs' are commission and shipping mel\
chants Rnd;brokers in Savannah. The defendants are owners o( the
British steaIn~ship N~ples. The plaintiffI!' were the agents or oJnsignees
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of· the Na.ples fortbe g~neral and Qrq.~Jlary purpo~~spi* vOyll,geto this
pol't'j : They ,were chllrg.ed with,the usual duties, inqqmbentupon ship
agQnt8:in referencetQ asteaIp~!'lhip,:li~e theNapl~s:,.,to beloll:~ed fl,t the
port Qi\Sa\1l'\nnah with iii .ca~go..f9r. ~ fpJ;eign port. .Fo~ thlj.t agency tb,ey
were; paid .a t!tipl,llated>s1:J,~;;wlJich j~.in ;no sens~ a matter ofcontroversy
here., ;,Pending the l~diI).g ,of the~aRles, ,a~ ,6q'clock iI;l the evening of
the' 6th day Qf.October, 1887, a:(ire b.ro,ke out in the ql!.rgo.From that
moment ;the Naples 'WllS,lI. ~hip in ~istress, and theplai,ntiffs. insist that
they iW6l161employe.d itO ll,ct as the j\gents fpr the Naples with reference to
Jaer d,~ttessed conditionj t1~at:there.w'l}Sa newcoptra,ct, entirely djstinct
11n.d:diffell'entJrom t4~ o,11dinary COl1tp~pt of agencywhi,q4theyhadbl;len
performing; .and tlJtJ.t a~ such agents ,for the ship in, ,q.istress they are en
.titl1edJ_under,tlle factfl :of the QR1i% ~q~Qe sums for wp.icl1 :they ,?ring this
alli.t :under. the :declamtiot;l I?ElUiJ,lg' o,ut .these fac~!"i.r,';L'l1e; defendants file
the plea. of generaliss~e. UndetJhi!tplea thej"A,lfny; :tlwt;the plll.intiffs
,w-ere th,eir &«e,nts in tbe:sllns6 w~iQhJhe :tl.gen~s ('.an,;c,harg~ cOD;uI!-isi!ion
fo.. :thtl.J:lu$~ Qf: 1/.' :v~$sel,; o.rin :tJl~s <:a~e f9l' Jth,e~u.stRd'y of 1:1.' ca,rgo
of a ship iIi distress. They insist that if Minis & Sops.!?egan, unqer
any kind of autho.Jd~"I:t9 ia,~t:J'I~'~9«ihdl.gen~)"t~~.~1l~4CJfiiy."'!l:Sire-
voked. They say that there is no provision of law of custom for the
charges of the plaintiffs, which they insist are exorbitant. 'l'his denial
extends to all the charges in the..d-eelaration, to all the demands of the
plaintiffs,-the demand for custody commission, for attendance fees, and
attorney's fees. The defendants admit that for any actual services A.
Minis & Sons may ha~e rendered they may be eri~tled to recover a small
amount, Which, ~he. cO~I)sel. for the defendants, in his argument, said
should not e:tceed ''$750; .' They 'a1'e\ il'Ot entitled, It'fj(:j\dMendants insist,
to recover the sUIll ~~~d.for, or anytpi!1g like it..?-,q.e}.te1nf!.of the: pln,il\
tiffs',demanlf·llir6 as· follows:.. To attendance assl:.~p-agents for the vessel
in distress at and after the fire, October 6, 18~7<to$r5~; tocommisslons
,for, the ool'&.andcustodyofcargo of thestElam-,ahI\Iil Naples, 2i per cent.

1qJ?:,th~,val.u.P()f the car~(),:-~1~2,6?1/~ 12rt'-'-$,*·~31,~;78 ;wh.ich aggregate,
$5,0136.78. They then InSISt that,th~y areent1tlEld, ,to r\lcoveryattor
neys' fees fqrthe unwarrantable Rnd li~igious spYit which they Bay the
'd~(eiidarIiis·JlI.lJ.v'el3ho\Yn.'.i~tQis'c!\s~,;which attq.r9~Ys' fees they prove to
be, in case they are recoverable, $506.67, or 10 per cent. upon the
amount which they insist they should recover. They insi,s~, further,
~l!t ~if ,tMy:are, not, ~ntitledtorecQver,t4e8e precilles\up.s they are en
titled to ~CQ~r what tbe proof show:sthqir ~ervi~sarE>'\fortl:!:t-quantum

meruit, or as much as th~iY meritll<l. . .', ::, :" .,'.'
The prominent feature in the cas~..ofthe pla~f\ti~si!J~heiraverment

that there is in the port of Savannah a usage or custom which is of suffi
.{li~~t .lW~Qp:r:ity, ,i~ ~" cCl!lri9f justi.l;6to .justifyt!:lei:r\,deQ1.~t\d~~. Their
.detinition <tf, thp.t C\lStOlni ds as, fQ1l9~l!:' Th13yJqsil!~; IJpd .olfer prpof to
iMP"'~1itb"a-t,lf the ag~t.Qrs.hip~'bl'<?ker pro(fer!lh),sS\erv:jqes tQithe IUa~t~r
Qf, l~~ipe..son,i,n. cql.l~rol pf a.~bipiIl:distress" 'orifo)lDqn}~b,e:requlJst
Qfl tb13 ~tel<, oroth~r;pe~S.Q!ilin ,cqntrw. the'lIgen~:p.g;rej3s to ap~,!in.either
'eQ.S~,;thea.,gel1cy~ .cqmpWtA~ tlJll-tjti~~llqtonlYI ?9mp~~~e,Q\ltthatit1s

•
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continuous until the matter is ended,andis not revocable;) [j·rrltey. !£ut..'
ther define the cnstom to authorize a' charge for attendance iD,pIioportion
to the services rendered, which charge is wstified to be' discretionary
with the ship-agent; that the custom authorizes these chattges,-the at
tendance fee, which is discretionary; the custody commission for the cus
tody of the cargo, which is 2~ per cent. upon its value, and 2! per cent.
upon all disbursements for the ship. It >is well, however, to consider.a:t
this point that there are no charges for disbursements here, and; there
fore we are not to consider disbursements in this case. These' are the,
features the plaintiffs insist appertain to the custom. Now,what iSIl
custom? A custom is an unwritten law, established by long uS/lge:and
the consent of our ancestors. Usage is the legal evidence of the custom,
!tmay be further defined. to be: uilage which has obtained the force of
law; and is,in truth, the binding law within a particular district or at Il
particular place as to the persons and things which it Mncerns; ,Now,
it is for you, under the rules oflawwhich I shall gi'i'e you, to deter
mine whether there has' been shown in this case such usage,---that'is,
the use and practice of· the trade, the shipping merchants'trade,
which usage bas obtained the force of law,and is binding law within a
particular district or ata particular place, to-wit, the port of Savannah,
as to the persons and things which it concernSj that is, as to the ship
agents and the owners of ships which ply to and from: this port. Now ,
before a custom or usage cam be of the binding foroe of law,: it 'roUt'lt be
shown to:extist by proof,and this proof :must be made by the person
seeking an advantage.,under the custom or usage in this case. Of course,
you understand that the' :plaintiffs are ,seeking an advantage under. the
alleged custotnhere, and :therefore they mustshct'ALby proof the 'exist
ence of the custom. Now, what else must the proof show? 'First, it
must showt,~at the custom il$ oertain. If the proof leaves t\1e c\1stom
uncertain4 eitheras to the fl;wt or as to its effect on the matter, with
which iLis related, it is void as adustomj it isanuHity;and nothin~

can betaken' under it. Bet"ltt1se the' court adviseS you,' hOWever~ :that
the custom,' must be shown by the proof to be certain" you'hnldt not,
understand that it rrhlstbe used by e~erybody, and at ~ll'titnl'lsj it
must be'certainly shown,h,owever, to be the custom,~thegeJ1eraLuaage,

of the trade at this port. Again, the custom must not only: ,be certain;.
bunt .Illust be reasonable in it!:'elfj and whether'reas()llable or notiis 11ot;
a question for the jury, but that is for the court to decide, and instfuct
the jury..,The custom mus~ have existed from time imnlem<:>dal." .. ,If
anyone Can showits beginning it is nC? good custom.,.."Again.~the, qus
tom. must he ,continued, ",jthoUt30Y interruvtion, for an interruption
will cause a temporary cessation oftbe custom, and the beginningwoulu '
be remelnbeted, alid therefore it would not be from time immemorial.
Any interroption of therignt is tneant,Rnd not its actualpractice inex~

ceptioilal·ba~es.. If Were was adisth1ctanQ general abanaou'rbertt 'o(We"
right, ~'n\i~tii~be facts of ti~;~!l;ac;;~to~ b.y. the tr~M~f~his~P9~t.,)tw~j:ltd':
cease 19 ~~;st. Now, what ,lsth¢matn obJeQt and, use of a QUSfQlll,of this.;
cha.rll.(ltel'?:~:U is" gentlemen., to· interpret aud ma.ke plain the intentioD&'
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of the,'pll.rti~!'W'hich~may otherwise be uridetermined,--tbat is, uncer
tain; and to, ascertain the nature and!extent of theirconiracts,-contracts
arising not from express stipulations l that is, express contracts, but from
acts of a doubtful character, or from implicationsl1nd presumptions.
The use of a custom, I may illustrate to you by the facts of this case:
If, when Mr. Minis went aboard the steam-ship, there was a distinct
express contract between him and the master to pay a,certain sum, that
;would end the matter; but if he went to report to the master, and the
master accepted his services and took his advice, and he went forward
and rendered the services of a ship"agent toa ship in distress, and there
was no precise, definite,express contract between him and the master,
then the nature oUbe contract between the agents and the ship-owners
must be determined by the custom, if there be such custom. To en
able you to ascertain what really was their contract, under the circum
stances, you mu.st consider the custom of the trade at this port. If the
customiB otherwise shown to be ,definite, certain, unit"orm, reasonable,
iplmemorial, and to possess the other requisites to which I have called
your attention, the entelling into the c<>ntract would be a part of it, and
the .Jury would be justified in holding that the parties acted in view of
tpecll.atom,·, whether they both had the custom in mind at the time
or·not. ., .
,Now, do t~e facts show such a custom? Upon this subject you must;

rememberthe·testimony oheveral gentlemel'l who testified here as wit-,
nasses. You. remember what it was. The ,testimony which the court,
~owever, has.in hand was offered by the defendant, and it is the testi
mony. ()f a witness who seems to be.an expert upon this general subject;
and the court, as is tb.e,practice in ourconrt, will read you what he testi-·
fies.' Thisis Mr. Gourlie, who testified as follows: t" '

""1 am It member of the:firm of JohnsoD & Higgins, averageadJllsters and
insurance brokers. That firm has been engaged in such business, I believe.
s9me forty years; and ,I, have pUNluedthe business of average adjusting some
t.went-t yei;l,t',s. ,I have a familiarity with the manner in ",1}iph general. aver
age ,adJustm~nts are made ,up. and the ch~rges allowed. in. them; and if a CUB~,

tOdy commission is one ofthe chal'gesin the accounts. submitted to us asad
justel's i,t is the custom in thispol't to allow such custody commission in' gen
eral average. ',AccordiDgto the usage of this port the percentage of such
custody,commission varies. running from two and one-half per cent. upon
ttJe; vallie of the cargo discharged, which is the rate fixed by the regulations
ofthe chamber of commerce;as olle of the charges of ,thililport, down in some
cases to one per cent. iJpon tlie value. of~he cargo di8ch~rged. The, ~ustody :
cODunission depends upon whether a cargo has been discb~rged fr9m the ves- .
sel"in distress;· If no discharge has occurred,thereis no custody commission'
cbargeable; consequently iIi the adjustment of sllch caSes wedo not have' to
deal witjl suchan item. .A. custody commission. or. charge for the care of
cargo disoha,rged in distress, is. 1 believe. ctiatomary in this port. We have '
a.d)us~ed averages in our otli~Wherein app~ared anallo'Yal1cl:lllfcustosIy:com-'.
mIssion to the consignee ofa vessel in Savannah. I recall several. suc.b QIlSes.
itt '.eacH cas~ ;ofwhich the. custody commis!iion was two alldone~/1aIf per cent."
u~oil the value of the cargo discharged itl (listress.' leaD r~fueillbet'lit least
five· cases Within:th'e past· tiveyears whete a' custody cooimlssion of two and ;
OIll'e7'Ql\!f pet centihas, been allowed to the consignees in tb.e port of Savannah.'
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A custody commission pre\Oatls In all the ports of the' United States, 10 fat 88
1 know. The peroentage of commission varies. Two and one-half per cebt.
is the prevalent rate in Philadelphia, and tbis rate prevails, to tbebest of my
knowledge, in more of the p~rts of the United States than does any other rate
of commission. It is a more general commission than ie any other rate of
percentage. In Charleston, also, the usual commission for cnstody is two
and one~balf per cent. l'can also recall cases at Norfolk, Va.. Halifax, N. S.,
Nassau, N. P., St. Thomas, W.L, and!JFayal, in each of which a custody
commission of two and one-half per cent. w~s charged."

This gentleman was a witness for the defendants, and as it is not
contradicted the defendants are bound by his evidence. The court
reads it, as it shortens the'matter. The court states to you that if you
believe the testimony of that ,gentleman, Mr. Goudie,you may well con
clude that there is a custody commission of 21 per cent. on the value of
the cargo of vessels in distress, when the cargo has been dIscharged,
which custom exists at the port of Savannah. While there is some little
variation. in particular cases in reference to the charge of 21 per cent. as
custody commission, there doeS not seem to be a;ny difference of opinion
among the witnesses at all about the existence of the pqstom.

The- court charges you further that· if. the custoD;llS of that charac
ter that it would prevent a ship-owner from revoking the agency,
then, it is an unreasonable custom, in that respect, and in violation, of
the several principles of the law of agency~ The power of an agent
may be .revoked at any timl;l by the principal, without notice;bu(~~
the agent in the prosecution'of business.of his pripcipal ha,s fairIy an,d.
in good faith, before notice of the revocation of his power, entered into'
any engagements. or has incurred any liabilities, the principal will be
hound to indemnify him. Now, you understand that announcement
of the court. , If it be true, as testified by the witnesses here, that the
custom prevents a ship-owner from revoking the agency of his agent"
that custom in that respect is unreasonable, and has no legal force. It is
true. however, that where the agency is revoked it would not deprive the'
agent of a fair compensation for the services which he had renderedbe~

fore it was revoked. If you find from the evidence in this case that the
agency was revoked, the plaintiffs would not be entitled to recover· the
full amount of their demand, but they would be entitled to recover a fait
compensation for the services they had rendered; and, if they suffered
loss because of any engagements which they had entered, or upon any
liabilities they had assumed, the principal would be bound to indeumlfy,
them for the losses. The important question here is to aetermin.eWh~ther
tbeagency was in fact entered upon, and,.if entered u'pon, was it infa.c~
revolq;ld? gad Minis & Sons entered fairly upon the agency of the Naples
in distress? That you will determine from all the 'evidence•. YouwiU
remember the testimony of Mr. Minis upon that subject. It is no~ lleqes
sary that the court should go over; that matter again with you. Th~ites

timonYQf the defendants' witness, Capt. Rulffs, is as follows:
"When I stood amid-ships, the captain of the Resolute asked me if I JlI.8de

any agreement with the tug-boat. Same time Mr. Minis came up. The-ned
tug-bOat came tlien, and I asked Mr. Minis what we were going to paittiemi
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~~J;¥\~i,(1$29;Ni\\Q'J1',lf~r"Mtn~;'Dl.~Il,tlleagreeHl~nt:\fith th!l",~econd
t1Jg"lR~! at,e2Q(,:p'~lP~mr( We~/lk~,. ~J:l~,.th:ijt ,tug-bqatJ"b,!,lt it ,woujil not
~~,QIl<J!,agr#!\'l.IJlWlb: ::Mr.,;Mi~~~ Js~i~t ~,El,W.ould try, and .get it Jor$20 per
llQ~~\:;, :M,r, l\ilini.!!lt<?1!l,:tne to, ()ut, holes i~t~e dec;:k ,pn tJ:leportsid\'l.Th~re
",ere,,fine l!oles Cl,1t,~j .~,~gi~~swer~,~t~re apnigbt.ijple~ 'nirecut in.. the
tnOI;ning tpput ~h6 Iwllll,do~o,thro~lgh,~l~e,dllck. fire ~9ttt1st between. the
rpaln ll;tldf!>re ha,tc,h~~~. ,'., At/the time oftbe1ire, I k,new ship was consigned to
~inis~ Sons. ,MJ~~inill \yas agePII<.Jf thl! shipat,tJlat tl ll1e. lcopsulted
him as adviser, know~~g,)le 'wus i1lge¥t,a~ thetirne~ .l,di4lJot take Itgenc;:y
away until Saturday morning. on It cable from my owners. The stevedores
cOlilmEm<leddischa~ging Friday abOutU A.1d; The ,stevedores were Reilly
& M:armal$tein. On'Friday after~oonMr.Putnam could not see that steve
dor~s,~v~e working right. Tbe dil'lpharging was tooslo~!r',. etc.

(H~btestified'further, as I remember"a survey was called by Mr.
Minis at his request.]
,'jWllen I got first cable-from my owners, protesting against Cbubbs' sanc-
ti<)t1(~';ljl :,' "
'[Ohllbbs; as 'yoU' will remember, repreSented the indemnity club,

whiehlclubisresponsible, in pa~tj atleast, for the losses of the ship.]
protestin" a~ainst ChubbS"sanctii'l1 of 'Minis &' Sons' unjust 'chargE'. ,I told
:Mr;J~JF.'Minis thatha wall 'nO Iungerfuy ageilt, andthlltis what I mean't when
I lfaid<[It'evoked the agency in thedirecti examinatioll., It ,was on l:)aturday,
Octubet;;8th. that I ,met,.M;p~J.F. MjriisinfrontofijJ.~,CottOQ, Exch~oge, and
J,1tl.,~~~IDll wby I ,called a s~r,y'ey)withol1t letting hiJD,~nQw;; and then I told
hiD1-,b,e Wi¥' ~n9Iollger, tnY agent,Md ~ would keep the!!hip in my own hanus.
On 1nda'y;Octobel' 7th, w'ent to Minis' OtIiCfl witb,Put'nam,atid he wanted to
gl've t1iIFa~ency to tlieti).'fol"'~3,OOO.""! .,'" '. . '.'

~~;jg~~tleineu; is~b~ lll1aterlaL testimony of the cap,tl!.inppon the
fapt,~!.,~:~)v~~t~er orDpt!tlin~s e,t ,Sons,entered ~ pon a contract. Mr.;
M~n~~:: ~~tifie~ 4e did. JIe testifi.ed, further, that tpe; only matter in
~iM!MeJ;>~t~~en;44?ami t~e cap~llin or the ownlfrs was the amount of
hi~ ~6mpiep8ation; th~t;hea]w~ysipsisted.thathewas to, have the usu~

ch,arg~§l!¢tl,1(q~~~tasJ9~tifie,dbythe Cl1,~tQW; that, 'by wilY o(compromiser
a.tpn~,M!n.~i~e agreed MI, r~c~ive $3,Oqp.That proposition was I).otcar
r~lid"9~~,~,qd t~~r~fore;is ~oguide}or t;4ejury in this ellse. He denies
the st~~eqlentofthe()3pt~~n:t!?athe 'Was ever discharged from theagellcy,
bll~ that. ~l1e captainthre/ltene4. tod,ischarge him ifhe~id not come to
his,~~w.s.<Th~followil1g,i,~,al~ttElr from the captain,to Minis &.800s
oJ?"th~)lJlbje<;tofthe Pr}H~i ~b~cbi3i~ evidencebefore:you:
: "I~rl'gllrdto Y\>01' P1-'~~j~W:,age1J.,cy .o~ s. S. Naples. l,c.onsider sam~far to

htsh~~lJd, ,a!l.it,i~prottjste,d,'l:!vtr):~Yrmyownersandby i~$llrlU1ct>,clllb.you
)VillhaV'eto cotneconsidel-ahle'doWIi in the Ilgures if Vou intend. to have the
bU'8lri~~SI~: ,At all~.\:erits;'r:will ' Slle.!,O!l11h .Monda!; if not; y~u mi~ht favor
rna' ,,,,(th"a! reply. Ft>rhHtJ8'btnerUi'llstructlOnswlll turoup. Unhl then, I

, temailll 'gentlemen, yours, reepectfl.illy, ' 'CLEMENS RUJi.VFS, Mastel'."
'''A~ai~'':&rt thelOthOcWHer'1887 he .writes: ,.'.:'. .
"H1lfe~~~8. MMis'& do'.l.iG~ii;m~:f] <:lonllrmingrnylE'tterof the 8th inst;:
I bE'g to expI'eAgi surprise a£tia\iingj no reply to it/whiCh eomrnoncollrtesy
,,~n~ "qllhLseem.t!odi<:tll,t.e.,~iqoeJIlQ,eQJ:e.1, have. h\lGlI)9'lilgel1~ t9 epnsult
~ittl"a,nd I (eeH\1liltiU1!d is;c,olning ,When 1. shall need s\lwe une.,. Unless 1
J;~tlive,a.q e,.rly; ,replltbat,WQ.l1ld Pf~vll'reasopable l\nd. aCCeptable.,! shall feal
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compelled to IQoki4lllsewhere iIitheevenkQfmy requiring 3n: agent tp confli'
withan~,to act .formy ,ship.•: Un,tilthen.'~iremai~, gen~lelPen., yo~r,a. J'e~[/fl!lt

(~lly•. ; ,', , .. ' ," "CLUEN~ ~ULFFS;,.¥~ster'~~it

To; this Messrs. ,Minisk Sons' replied;~u~fpllow8:
'~Yollr Doteo~:this ,date"is'at hand. ,We; did not understand"thatyQu.r

cQrlH:n,unication':oftlle 8th iust.called .f,or /lnyreply. i93S,1D\lch ~ ,youa~!f-.('fl

fol'oJ.l~ only in the ~vent o(yournot'se~ing,us to-da)\ .. Bes,ides no ~n\,l\li#~
~re in~e,'U)erein.: We be~ Jo saytilatou~experi~Jice l\Ilqad V:ice are open ~
:you, and we'are' r~dr now ,as we' alway.s, have been, ~6' cOlltinu:e toful'tHt
our duties as agents 'llft'reIidering you alJwell as,the slWpandcargo an:y servl

.ices .·in 'oUrpOW'611" ;If ,you desire to' conft-r, with us; alB< ,III. eU$;tomaryfor. a mas
tertu'do,wUhhis a.gettte"omr thnJ3and,iuslgment are at your dis-posltl•. ' it')

Youf,~,,;respectf\lJly, • j.', ',,;; ,A. MINIS ~,So~,," ,
.Th~t~~JitlehJ.en;;,iB .the' QorrespondeRoeupon ,the, subject. You must

take, ,that: correspondence" and alL ~h.a other factsr ,in::The ,case',land de-
termine'fnorn it' whether ornbHheJ'agericywAs ·revoked;)' ~f the,cbrrEl
spoOOenb$'stbOd ;alone,~na uDsupp()ited. by~ othere.vidence, it .would
lshoVl"that the;agericy wasirevoked,:as.;ainatter'of~aw,"notwithstanp,ihg

;MessrlJo'Minis ;&l80ns~ opiriion:thatthey we~e-,sijlhtme,agents.Of the ship,
They;je11 forithat'opfuiontnpon, tbatfl!l1ture oftheeust:oInwhichhas .been
:tes1liftedcWby the .witnesses ,here, whicq, feature iii imrailid. ,BmUlw,letters
'did.notlstlln-q.a:lone.', ,.They :mustbe'oop.siderel;i in eQnnedtionwithall,tbil
'other.;inets oflthe.ca8e'.:'¥ou ,rilUst:ooa'l'in mind the;testimon\lwf:iMll.
~disJthat:tbe:l(Japtain';w.a$;;constaDtly':going:~d..hia'riffie~·fto;'ConSult,·,him
i.Jt,'r.eference' to: the:business :of the ship! lind J: inJvi6Wl of the lcolitliet ,00
,tween tsheJ\Capt'l1in r:andJMr.; .tMinispyour .ul\l/i1t'detel{miri.e Whether..or. IlIOt
;Mr~r MiniS' .testi~oriy is.eredible, .and~: if;crediblel' how )far it, w:ill belp
.·yoU.lm'yoor tleC:isiim ag,tdwhlilther;ofnot, ,thB',a;geneyiIW8sre:voked.
, ,:A['1el'iimpdrtarit:matt~r .depemds upoh the. telegram, Of the:1 fl tlL"frOoto..
her; f:OOni,theowBersAlf the v.eSJlel to the.captaiIi, the"ini.i1ter of tme:ve$sel',
,whdare the defendant8iD' this<,lase~ The 'fire;.youwillremember;ltook
,place on the 6tn,and ulldfihiscbrrespondence and negotiations iW(l]'ejJlemd;
ing arid' carried 0ninthe period between the 6th anp. the date of this ,cable l
w,ljIieB faihe 11th. ;, Itis"ill evidence that the :defendants wer6':8jdvised
,of,thecondirtioD Oi\.ff.:hete by the master. They understooo, :that
Minis & S6ns'werestandingout for the custody commission.; TIrey, had
instructeciLthemaster to:refuse b:> agree to the ctist.ody riommission~ iWith
that knowledg~l on, the:17:th of October, they send this cable to Minis
& Soris: :, J

"Prhate:;: confidentiaL; Consider ship's ~nterest8J;End'voyage.atSava.
nah, fOI..w~rd~ing IIOU mI· and, partiallydam~ged cotton. tQjle~tinatipnJc;~jmjng
~~ightlin.general average adjusted Ameri<:a0 Wir,e;,yql~r~J',inlon." ,; .

Now; it .is the d tity of th~ cou.rt to construe :this ~eable to: t~e J1IlIy.1;,;I;t
was, received: after,: as Ihsveisaid, the controv.ersy was fullyund~
or after-they'had ,the; opportunity of rully,·unders~ndill~ the (lOntlll'()~~.rtjjr

and it.s features:as it existed,here. ,They serid :this·csf~: :" Private;c, corte
.fidentiaJ;."·: lsi that·addressed'f g!'lntlenieri ,to;one who is not tbll'8gj:lrit: of
the.ship1: ,What·righ.t:would they~hav~ toset¥i 'apri:vatEliRnd~nfid.en:

'tOO,! ca.ble~o '<me ;lIihdwa~not .aq a.gent. of the.s\l.\pl,; '~CoDltJder,jship'8
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'interest." Who is to consider the ship's interest? The agent, of course.
~J$nd'V6Y~eat Savannah." WhatV'oyage? Why, the voyage on which
the Naples'was then engaged,-the voyage to Savannah for the cargo of
cotton, and the voyage from Savannah to destination, where that cotton
was. to be delivered. "EhdvoyageSavannah, forwarding sound and par
tially damagedootton to destination." That manifestly refers to the cot
ton ofthe'N~ples,-thatportionw1;J.ich had been left intact and sound,
and that portion which had. been damaged. "Claiming freight in ,general
averSlge.adjustedAIperi~a." T4at means they I,Ill;lst go on and adjust
thegeneralaverage,'just8s,a ship-agent would doifhis agency had never
been terminated, according to the American rule fixing average. "Wire
your opirtioli;" .It is impossible for the court to have any other opinion,
odo give YOil further instruction, on this point, save that this cable
gram ratifies, fully and .completely, Messrs. Minis & Sons as the agents
for the· .ship in distress; and, if that be true, and if it further be true
that a custom existed aMhis port by which they were entitled to charge
.2, 'percent. custody commission, they would be entitled to make that
.charge.: i '!Fhe court chailJes you furtherin reference to this custom, that
the charge.forattendanoe fee is not shown to be universal; the testimony
ofthe'witnesses V'aries upon that point. Sometimes it is charged, where
the •. general·custom is employed,some of the witnesses ,say, sometimes
it •is not charged. This, therefore" does not possess the feature of
uniformityandtiniversalitywhich makes an uttendancefee a custom.
No custom, also, can 'be good where all the discretion is on one side.
In: any event,theplaintitffs are not entitled to an attendance fee in
thiS ease. The court charges you .further that if you believe from
the evidence,'andiin.cview: :of all lthe directions which the court bas
given you Upon the subject, that no such custom existed in Savannah,
in that: event ·Minis&: SODS would be entitled to recover what they
meriteddin this Case; but, if you find your verdict upon the custom,
you pay no Bttention to~ the count ,in the declaration, which makes a
demand,fbr a sum in proportion to the merit of the services which they
have performed.' If you find undf'r the custom you should find 2i per
cent.:llPon the fixed value of the cargo, which the court understands from
the counsel is $4,316.78•. There is one further feature to which I wish
to clill your llttention, and I charge you at the request of the counsel for
defendant; the expenses of litigation are not generally allowed as a
part of the damages, but if the defendant has acted in bad fait.h, or
hasJbeenl:'ltu,bbdrllly litigious, or has caused the plaintiff unnecessary
troubleanElexpense, the jury may allow the expenses of litigation. The
jury are nbt obliged to allow attorney's fees; it is optional with them.
:Befor~ the-jullycan allow attorney's fees, they must firm find that the de
fendant has.abted in bad faith; second, that b$ has been stubbornly
l.itigious;or...• has.used the Plaintiff. uUliecessary trouble and expense.
If you find,! thei!llJll'e,.gentlemen,that the defendant has acted in bad
faith, or hsshbeen'stubbornly litigiouB,orhascaused .the plaintiff un
D'ooessarytrou-ble.and expense, you maY' consider attorney's,fees as an e1
ementof· your." finding, and, if you do, it is agreed that 10 per cent. of
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the amount of your verdict, which you will otherwise assess, would be a
fair and proper recovery for attorneys' fees. If you find that th~ de
fendants have acted in good faith, and have not been stubbornly litig
ious, or have not caused the plaintiffs unnecessary trouble and expense,
the plaintiffs cannot recover attorney's fees. If you find for the plain
tiffs, your verdict will be: "We, the jury, find for the plaintiffs the sum
of , with costs of suit." !fyou find for the defendants, your ver
dict will be: "We, the jury, find for the defendants."

UNITED STATES V. LEOPOLD it ale

(Dimict CO'lIIrl, D. CoZorado. October 20, 18llO.,

OJmoNAL UW-CoSTS.
A defendant who has been discharged by the commissioner on preliminary exam·

ination, and is afterwards indicted and convicted on the same charge. .bould not
be taxe(i,with the costs ot the examination before the commie.ionel'.

At Law.
John D. Fleming, U. S. Atty.
Robt. J. Pithin, for defendants.

HALLE'l'T, J., (oraUy.) There isa case pending in the district court
in which I stated to counsel that I would express an opinion, which per
haps cannot be entered of record until the district court convenes•. The
case is U.~.v. Leopold, in which there was a 'conviotion for using the
mail in sending lottery circljIlars. The parties were arrested several times
before a commissioner, and upon some of the charges they were dis
charged, and upon others they were held to appear in the district court.
When the cases came before the grand jury, they found bills in the cases
in which ~he prisoners were discharged by the commissioner and in the
cases in which the prisoners were held by the commissioner, and upon
arraignment. they entered a plea of guilty upon all such charges. There
upon the clerk taxed the costs accruing before tI;1e commissioner in the
matters i~ which they were discharged by him, and aI80 in the other
cases. There is a motion to retax as to the costs made in cases in which
they were discharged, and I believe that motion to be well founded. It
seems to me that as to the costs accruing during an examination before
a commissioner, if the party be discharged, he cannot afterwards be held
for those costs, although on the same charge the jury may subsequently
find a true bill. The costs will be retaxed, when judgment can be en
te~d in that behalf, so as to exclude thQse which were made in. the
charges upon which the prisoners were acquitted on examination before
the commissioner.

v .4.8Jr.no.11-00
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SAME'.'II~Sm~FEEDWATE'R :HEA'I'ER&<PuRi'Fnm CO•
. 'I(t; ,; L'} ., "/ ~,."; .; ,. ii, f: ,.

. ': :H11!~~aouit" lB. {>. lIftlapti'rfi :Ii!. ,D,• .. Septem~er 19;1S99.> -;

PA'1'ENiilF(!)Wi~TioNs::.L.!M:n»~DRuMS-'-lNJ'kiNGElIIk~if..:'; C::,', ".' .
The second clai~'Qf::ll!,twM'patelllti~;Ill04,195~issu:edAugulti28; l~itO Adolphus

Meier & Co" assignees of Herman Heine, for the combination, with the upper shell
of a water-tube steam-generator, of a muct-drum. mounted below the normal water
line, with its feed and outlet passages at the same end of the drum, is not infringed
by tbe device described in k:ltterll-p&teat·No.4l49,187, which consists of a tubular
vessel, divided from end to end into two separate compartments, with its feed and
outlet passages at the same end; since, in view of the prior state of the art, the
former patent must,be restrioted tQ.a mud-drul!l haVing Ql,lt one chamber, as shown
in its drawings anq'.p~fillatioll,lL, ." ":." ,/, ',< ,:,.','L'!:'" iJ

In Equity. \,,1)1;,0\, f,"" ••,,~n'-"'''J .r',. /",:',' ·",-,>'c,:·\'!..i
Paul Bakewell, for complainant.
Tu .I. 1i'.11' rI 0 1_.f~ J;! 1_ l'. rI ~ d ~N 'H""'·"",' I" ,,,,,,;'\

.:",~ff,f1'1m'lUt~lt·t:l!l!!lifir.~,,~~~Wlrr~I!!~W"..'1R~~l[l, 3~~~,;,,: i:.~"";'<"
:;!)'J ; •... ~/;:.~: _.f)~'fi~lf) _ _ L:iJ .\.r;."·,·~'"jan:J b..a.> 'fi::::;.,:':~-·i. "!';',:-"f::~';;·:~:i'.~t~; :·:i r.:-',~;: ._>:Fji!;'_·~~.,

THAYER, '"f:I(HThilfia 'ttJ1g5flfi'6f~}H~£lEtn:~gea;1dtrHrg~:&1Mt 'tit itti~; seciond
claim of United States letters patent No. 304,195, issued A9gqst,26,
1884, to Adolphus Meier & Co., assign~~.9\ Hjlr~ntUL#,~l~~: ''(,,:r,hf:pat-
~~'\;:i:e~~0~~ri~~~~":nn~:;~~,u:~~1~~Xf4t:~~~t~~tli~~:j~~~~r~

}r~R~~~~~~~~~~~\~~t~tf~~~~~~i~~~i~,;~t;~~~~;f::~~~':'~p~o;~~
'l~~ clfifitl~\)')~.;'~'; (2\;~He 6~fublL~i~~':"it'bbi;?,~')j("~'j~QWJgir~ui~t
big ,drum ,o~'~' '~rtt~iJtci.ge"s£~il:~~~~fiB~dt~t:¥7~\tiu1f~d~~,: ~~~,t~(~itW~
saldcirolt1'atlIt~drumbmUw,the ntirrx'al 'Wat~.nne"tHe',l'e~d'and outlet' pilil~
,sages being at 'the' sameendrof, "tM :dtu[Jjn~· that; the':cnrreilt Is Opposedto tile
f~~cllrte~t,an(l: iLf (h111e,e~~ Jllickwardl'lby, the UPPB'r"eul7~ntiimthe:Wlltet-
,.leg/' ;:f P..l 1 ,t-,; -l.~!L ~'::1:<, ;':u:'" ~,',:·7. ~i~.; ~'r.~[::'" ,:~-";;;:)" ~"i

Coxnplf1inantis counS61c6htends thtimi'n:ch(,r:thelariguag'~9r the claim
may be ignored as' irntnatlwial,and' liifnot impOSIng 'ahy IiinifatioQs6n
the: chtim'. ,For instance,"itls sliid.-:tnavthe w6~'(I'Water.tube," af:lused
in" the 'da:im~';is unimpOrtant, 'anddM§hotlimWthe'pateri'tee' toth~,use
of. a boilel': having a watet.legjalso"Hrat the'cohc1nding' da'l1seofthe
cIaim-"sothiJJt the cuirellt'isi Opp6s~d'to the fee'ddutrerit,(nnd is de
iftected'backwardby thie 'upward ,cdTi'ent in the water"leg"':'<";is merely
'descriptivEnl'iattel',. and;ddes not 'tiarro", the cliiim;fri. other'words, com
iplainant'lJ 'MUnsel 'construes the, claIm' 'preCisely 'as ~ if: theirivanto( haci
'$itid~' , ' , ':,' ':, ': "." '-' ,,': ",',,: " ';
.", .. "I claim the combinatitm.; with the upper'shelior' cl.~lating(ll'um of 'any
'Bteam;'gener.ator, of 8ilnud-drum, mou1\ted'within slftd,~rc'ull\ting,aflimbelow
ttie. ,normi1;li;~at"Qrdjne,· the; fee~LandQlltiM,paSsages ',whereof Ml6atr the same
end of the mud-drum." .: ':; ,:.:" ,: .,,;,

Furthermore, as the claim contains no descr\Ptiot\lof'th'tf~l1d.drum
forming a part of the combination, other thaQ that it is located within
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the boiler below the normal wa,ter.line, and has its feed and outlet pasSllges,
at the$~me end, iUs contended by complainant thaJ it is immaterial
what the form or consttuctionof the mud~dl'um in otherrespects may
be; that: the sec<;md elll.itn.:ofthe Heine patent is infringed whenever a
mud-drum with feed and outlet passages at the Same end is placed within.
the shell oCa steam generator or boiler, below the normalwater-line.

If these contentions are. ten~bll3, undoubtedly defendants are severally
guilty of an infringement; hence the first step towards a decision is to
settle the constructipnof Heine's seoond claim, and this involves a pre
liminaryconsideration of the state of the art at the date of Heine's al
leged invention, as well as ll-n examination (If his specification and draw
ings.

.The evidence shows that mud~rumshave· long beenjn use. in connec
tion with steam-generators, fo~ the purpose of clarifying and heating
feed-w!l'ter,before itcornes in ,contact with thl;! shell of a boiler, and thus
preventing .incrustations to sOme extent, and the too ~111dden contraction
of the hot boiler plates. lIeinewasllot the first ruan,who constructed
a mud.druIll, or who located such a device. within thesheU ot'a boUer'
below ~e,normal water_Ijne, anl•. hence is not to batreated as a pioneer
inventOr. '; ()n, thecontrllry, this particular field of invention seemllto
have been ,w:elLtilled .before ,he entered it. III 1866~ Trotman, an En
glish inventor. devised a mud-d,rum,or "feed-box," as be termed it, f<:>r
use, in the interior,. ·of ~tElltm generators; or: boilers.. Trotman'sdeyice
consisted of a box,pividedbya horizontal diaphragm into two cOlllpart
:l»ents,-an upper.@dlower,.....wbich bo:;:was plaCed within the boiler
1?elow the normal water-line., rhe lower CQmpartment was subdivided
into a middle and two end compartments" the lattef<:>f which were cOn"
nectedby ~ipes. The·feed~pipepassed through the top or cover of the
bo:;:, and' throngh t\le, diaphragm into the lower, middle compartment,
where it dischargedfeed-watel', which,flowed, first, through holes pro
vi4edforthatpurpqse intp one of the lower end compartlllents, thence
through;pipes into the other, lower end compartment, thence throu~h

boles in tile diaphl'a~Illint() the upper oompartment,and thellce through
holes in ,the top or cover of the box, immediately contiguous to the
feed-pipe. into the ,main cavity or circula.ting drum of the boiler. The
feed..;bo~ in questioLlwas so arranged tha.t it might betak~n out of the
boiler,anp readily .!}l~ned by removing the cover and the interior dia
phragm and pipes, Vide Englil:lh Letters Patent No. 1890., Trotmanap
pears to have utilized Whatever advantage is gained by placing thetilUd
drum of a boiler below the normal water-line, instea(l of locating it in
the stell.rn.space or phamber. In 1872 John W. Youman invented an
aPPl:\r!l'tps, f9r heatinga,nd.p,urifyjng feed-Wilter before it comes in contact
with thets\lell of the boiler. His devic~ consistll of a feed-pipe, bent
v~ry m.l1!l1;liin~ the l$hape'ofan ox-bow, and suspended within thp, shell
ot~ .b(;)ile:r:~bove tl;le:~ater-line, bothe,nds of which pipe passthrO~lgh

the head-plate of the boiler~; and, arepro"!ided on the ,outside witb stop
COcks. so that one ~al1:p&luSe<J: j;o,admit.J,eed-waterand the other a! a
b~Q:W".'9ff.Qne leg of the. p.ip~,with.i~ tlwboiler <that,.to, whi~h theblow:-.
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off is attached) has a greater di"meter than the other leg of the pipe, !md
is perforated near the end or head-plate with numerous small holes,
through which feed-water is introduced into the boiler in small jets, after
it has twice traversed the steam space through the bent pipe, and become
heated and partially clarified. By opening the blow-off valve, the sedi
ment which collects in the feed-pipe is discharged at intervals. Vide U.
S. Letters Patent No. 132,888. In 1878 J. A. McCormick invented and
obtained a patent on a mud-drum located within a boiler above the
water-line, which consists merely of a trough-shaped vessel, open at the
top, and suspended by bolts from the upper shell of the boiler in such
manner that one end is lower than the other. This permits sediment to
collect at that end, and be blown off at intervals through a blow-off pipe
entering the trough at that point. h 'The feed-pipe passes through the
shell of the boiler, and discharges water into the upper or higher end of·
the trough, and, after the latter,ha:s become full, the water either over
flows into' the boiler, or runs into ,the same through a series of holes along
the upper edges of the trough. Vidt U;8. Letters Patent No. 208,479.
In '1Ml, Andrew.J. Stevens also 'obtained a patentona feed-water puri.
fierandh€ater. His device consistsOfa water tabe or cylinder suspended'
within the .steam-generator above the water-line. The innetor ren:r end
of the tube is closed by a cap, and the forward end by the head-plate of
the boiler, against which it abuts and is firmlyseorired. Thefeed-water
is discharged into the front'end of the tube bY' a pipe, and,after flowing
the entire length of the tube,whichis of nearly ,the same length as the
boiler, passes into the boiler through' a series of holes in the upper shell
of the tube, near the rear end. Vide U. S. Letters PateniNo. 240, 197~
Another patent, granted to Lee and Bell on August 12, 1884, (U. S.'
Letters Patent No. 303,523,) shows a device for heating and purifying
feed-water very similar to the Stevens' device last mentioned, and need
not be particularly described. The Heine mud-drum, involved in this
case, as the specification and drawings show, is simply Q,box-like vessel,
placed within a boiler below tl)e water..line, and has but one chamber or
compartment. The drawings further show that the mud-drum in ques
tion is seton a slight incline, corresponding with the incline on which
Heine sets his boiler, the rear end of the mud-drum being somewhat
lower than the front end; The feed-pipe enters the forward 'end of the
drum near the bottom. A blow-off pipe leads from the drum at its rear
end,where the sediment is supposed to settle. An inclined plate is set
within the drum a short,distance in front of the mouth ofthe'feed-pipe;
to partially break the force of the feed-current, and, as the inventor says,
"to· prevent the feed-water from stitring up the deposit ofmud, etc.,
which collects in the rea:r portion of the mud-catcher." A portion of
the top and.endshell of the mud-drum 'above the mouth of the feed-pipe
is cut away to some extent, to forman aperture through which· the feed
water may escape from the drum into the boiler, and mingle with ,the'
water therein, after it is heated and clarified.

. Heine's specification does not contain a veryfull description of the op
erationof his'mud-drum, but enough is said, I think, to show theobo-
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ject he had in view, and the result that he intended to accomplish.
Thus he says in his specification that "in the rear portion of the mud·
catcher the motion of the water will be very slack, at the same time its
temperature being above the boiling point; hence said two conditions
insure the deposit of nearly the Qntire sediment * * * of the water,
which is thus deposited in a convenient receptacle for blowing off," etc.;
and in the concluding paragraph of his claim he says of the current ia.
suing from the drum that "the current is opposed to the feed-current,"
etc.

From what is thus said the court must infer that the inventor intended
to create two current.s within the drum, which should flow in opposite
directions. and oppose each other with some force immediately above the,
inclined plate; the result of such opposition being to create a body of
very slack water, a~d thus induce sedimentation behind the inclined
plate, to which point.the inc()mingcurrent of cold water would naturltlly
settle by reason of its greater specific grayity,.MOOr: its motion was in.
part arrested by the outflowing current of hot water.. That such is the
practical operation of Heine's mud-catcher, and that .such was his the
ory of its pperation and effect at the time he devised. it, is further iUus- .
trated by the evidence of certain experts who have testifiedin complain
ant's favor. .They say, in substance, that the cold feed current is de-.
flected upward by the inclined plate, there meets with some resistance'
from the returning hot current, falls behind the plate lto the bottom of
the drum, where' it displaces, and forces upward'andQu·tward, water.
that has become. heated, and, eventually becoming heated, is itBelf in
like manner forced upward and outward along the upper shell of the
drum, to the .o:uUet passage at its front end.

Now,' in view of the prior patents above. described, the court. is
of the opinion that plaintiff cannot be allowed the broad construction
of the secon,d claim of itE' patent, for which its counsel contends, but
should. be .limited, if not .to the precise kind of. mud-drum shown by
the drawings and specification j at least to a mud-drum having only one
chamber or .compartment. All of the prior patents show a mud-drum·
mounted within the shell or circulating drum of a boiler, and. thus
exhibit the general features or elements of the combination covered by
Heine's s.econd claim. The idea also of discharging feed-water into a re
ceptacle ofsome Jrind located within a boiler, and suffering it to remain
therein untU it is heated and partially purified, before it flows into the
boiler,. is an idea that underlies the construction of all the mud~drums

heretpfor~ described, including Heine's mud-catcher. That which dis
tinguishes the several combinations shown by the various patents
from each other is the peculiar form of receptacle employed in eacbcase
t() receive ~Qd .retain the feed·wate~ long enough for it to become, heated .
and partiallyclari(ied; and it seems obvioQS that, after the idea of. p1ao..
ing sucl1arecep,tacle within the boile.r w.ascOlaceived,it became possible
to construct liluch.a receptac.le in a variety of wllrysj. by the exercise of or· .
dinary ~ec,l;J.anioal skill, without materially, impairing. the efiicieney; of .
t4e dl:1vicea,~i~waterlleaterandpurifier•.;( .. , ... , .. ' _.. '.
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,:lninventorlilieHi:lil:ni, 'who hils mrerely ehaog1:ld the'forrn:bf the re;,
cePta~]Ef hitherto in uss' for receiiVing land heating'feed~ -ivater, is not enti
't1~a to aim-oad construcOonof hiB'olaims, but should be1limited to that
f6rni:'ilf receptacle whichhdis speci(ications and drawi'ngsdisclose. Bragg
v ..'JiliMh, :l2l U.S. 483, 7:Sup.:Ot, !Rep. 978;i&rgmt,v. Lock Co., 114
U, 8,85;'86, 5 Supd)t;R-Elp. l021vEaton v. Thompson; 114 U. S. 1,
14, !>cSup.Gt.Rep. 1042';, BifliJJ'l/"v,: Davis, 1'16 'U..S~ 250, 251, 6 Snp.
Ct.:Rep'.'S79; Wdllemak v. ReiMr\'U5U. S. 94j5 Sup; at. Rep. 1132j
Clark v. Manufar.turing Co., 115 U. S. 79,5 Sup. at. Rep. 1190. By so
lirniti:ng i1H~claimj-that is' tO$ay j to an,ud-drum having a single cham
be'i,"""'itis evident j I think; that he will realize fhefu]lbenefit of what
ever advanUtgehis specialforM'of ebnstruotionhas over other forms pre..
vio'UslyfDiuS'e) and thatisi aM,lie is l~gitimately entitled to. If Hein~'s'

mud-cnteiht1lr 'opElrates to· hi:lat and, clarify fEled ..wnterany' more perfectly
thaIiother l:!ljvieespre'Viousltiinus'&) it is evidentlydlie, ina great meal?
ure,to thEl't"a(lt: that th~ incotrt,il.1g current of cold feed-water is opposed
within: the drUm;: and just' abo~etbe indinedplate, by an outgoing Cllr
rent of hot-water, thus creatingca bbdy:of comparatively qUiet water back.
of the illol1!1'1edplate. i RDd inducing 'a more· perfect precipitation of sedi~

ment;" ·In other;-words, itris duet.t)theft\ctthat the feed-water does 'not'
flow from: lbe·inlet,to the outlet;:passage at a uniform rate of speed, and
with 'll'riontinu()us,cUrrenl;as in:'n1ost,oth'er devioes,but isar'rested, and
held inisus}1e~i~ias.it wlJr~,ubjan:&pposil1gcnrl'ent. Thisresult....
that is tofsa1;,lIfbe aNntion: df ~pposing currents! within the drum, Where
by agreatet dep'oBit ofsediment;isiriduced,......is evidently brought about
by 'th~'.useof l\i'1'eceptllcle f~l',feed~'iVBter hlivi:ng,b'ut a single chamber.
Hence the use of a single chamber appears to- bemateria'lan(limportant
inpr6duclngthe particular'i'E!s\:\!t that Heine had in view, and for that
reasoh'itis'prapet.to'read Buena limi.tation into hilfolaims. '

As betO'l'6 ishown.· the complai·nallt: attemllts to· bring all mud-drums
within the secdrtd elaim of itsipatent,that are located: below the normal
water~line,:arid;h'ave the:feed a.nd' outlet pMMges' at the same enli of the
drum, regal'dle'eB of all ofhe'r -'peculiarities' of structure. It thus makes'
the loclition l!)fthe drum and tho location of the 1eed and outlet passages
the sole limiting features or its second c]aih1, utterly igliorillg othedeat~
ureso£. construction that' Heii1e's specification and dmwingsexhibi t;
that areessentia:tlto produce theetfect thilt hellad in view. Now,'
inasm:u'ch as -the~ icombinatioi:nj[c the shell,of aboi1erwith' alnu:d-dtum '
located itt: the interior of the' saine was old, it occUrs to tIle :courttllat

. the patentee ~as!notentit1ed;tomake the features/aforesaid the sale lim
iting fe~turt1Sbfhis claim, unless' they were at the time'substantially tiew
andulleful strut:ltnl'a,l features~ In view ofthe prior stateoftheart, the
invention is'madeto'consist substantially hi the 'new locatioh bfthe drUID,
and the feed ana outlet passages,ifthe cotnplaioont's ~ontention is'sus~
tained. BUf:, whatever maybe sa:idof theiitipol<funce of locating the'
drum:bel<i>ltthent'lrm.alwater-Iineinsteadof above it, it certliinly can~'.'

not blil ,pretend.d~tQaOleine was the :first one to discover'stlchadvimtilgei,
or to utilize it, because Trotman;-8os isabbve shown,placed his feed-box
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-or mud-catcher in the very bottom of the boiler, and Younlan's specifi
cation also suggest&;the,id~l;I"Qfhfc~iifg themud·di'um below the water
line. Neither does it appear to the court that there was anything sub
stantially new 41 tbe,idea"of}ocating .the:feed-and,ou.tJlet passages at the
same end of the drum. The sole object of that method of construction

.w~s to,., c~mp~l Jh~ f~~d.w~~~. to tr~n,I~~~a';su,ffioievt',~ace:,trt;;:~ee?me
h,~atEldarld (trop ItS. St3dimentbefor~!t.~. dlScb~l.J;ged)ntot4eboder.
With the same ohject in vie",,Youman; 'in the ifeed-waterh,ea;ter and
I)tli'ifie'r'by'.hill1itiYrRtEl~:,~~dabo\1e <t.eScI1~ed,.pl3,g¢~ tlj.e"outl~t passage
near the front end of the boiler, not far from the inlet·. Pl'\ssag~i. so as; to
,oompei't1l1~:fee:d,;~a,~t;'to,~lI!ke,thecirCiuit'O(t~~.b9i~r I:!~f()~i,twa~ dis
ehit+~-ed)1nt6·tli'e·Mfue: .' The' sariie idea is also involved iIi 1'r,ot~an's

feed-box. The feed-water makes the circuit of the box and itsaeveral
'(}ompar~W!3~~~;'~Ad,Js:tl-iSb1:larg~d'itltl:>"t~~.b,Wet.at·,ltbOm.th~,sa!rit~ p,0int
~wb¢~'il;~t~i;st.h~.pli.x'~'L: .... '.' .,; ', ....:,,';, ,,:.::,' !.';; .. ".

My conclusion is that the'secoil'dclaiDi bfthe HeifiepMert'tiditlfibt be
,~~,s~,~Jpe4flup).e!l,~H~ei'lU~q;grt)Il) th~t,:~~:b~n~~::~:,~,~bD1,~i~~~i~nwith
'l'1~l-'.rMPi>,QJ:;alieniQf:Q,:.$telUU,~er.ator:.,,he.,uacierstD~;~ bIUi&luu.d..catcher
embodying substantially all of the structural features whiell'lilsdi'aWings
disolose.

In view' of what has been Slt'ld;'lt.id'1th(fli'~itatrofis-'imp~ltiEby'the
o{J'clUrli!'on,lll~irie'g:8eMH~rbfldtrir"Wf6l16l'*~"that 'tHe' ,i~fu¥th"Feed-Wa
iei' 'Heat8r'tt ~utifi~,*\t~11l1i~(l1Fitilr~riging"d~v{~~}; does riot: 'ii1~r
fere; ....nJ1,tleo~plaiha.nV8~ate!lt/f~1¥d;·:itSrl8e·,ig,·ti~lL~n ..iMriri~ein~rit,

'as c::hat~.in··the hilI:. liS~iH11'S·M4ter-'ahd puTiti'er;"i6r u inud-arurn,ll as
.it,may'Wlt~rmed;,is'a!tSdlpa'Wrnea: .rrtlle:U."S. H~tterS Pnte~t,':'No! ~349;181.
It'tJoi'l'Sists ,of:bi;tdbular:'ve8's~r; l'~lY;~srQf1gMth:e'bOller,;'Wliich'is1stis
·pet1ded:witll~ti:the bCtiIer,'aiid~is·divi~.ea,'friimerid lo'etHFbY'a'diaphragrn
'into uvo:sep~rate9bfiDi~rlf(jreompa'rttn'ents. 'flje:feed.Lwat'eris'intro
dllced,Lin:tb"thelCiWe'l"cham[li~r:'iitoti~end. It';tll'~n',flows thfOugh·-the
lower eompilrtmeIitto thlHar end; ri$~thi'oughlioteshHhe,:dinr>hhi~m
to the uppefehamber, fto",s .back,through th'at cbarrtberlo Hie enterib'g
end,and~:pa'Bses through hJciles in thelopshell()f thechatnbe.l"'·'ihtoth'e
boiler. It is also provided' 'with a: blow-off, by which the 'sediIheIit that
cdllects ,in the two chanabers can be removed. As the complltinaIJt; in
t~eopinioil.6fthecourtiirit'lst"belimited' to It mud-drum stich as 'his
'~p'ecifiQatiohlulddrliWiti~"disolose,~tl:\~tis, tp It drum haVing 'Mtone
'charriber;~itfollows that Smith's ~eViCj3 ,with its,twQ chambers is notan
)pfr;ing~etlt. . . ',. .. . . .. " .
,The bill will be dismissed.

,
"

., \ ~!' "

fl. '!;
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STEARNS et at fl. PHILLIPS et at

(Circuit Court, E. D. MicMgan. July 7, 1890.)

LPJ.'1'IINTI POK INVlllNTIoNll--Wnroow, BORRENS-INVENTION.
Letten patent No. 828,080, issu~d October 18,1885, to John E. Stuart for a wIn

dow-frame screen consisting'of a couibinatiOn of four bar!!, each having a longitod
inal tongue on one eide, and a slot at one'end to receive the tongue of the contigu
ous bar, 80 that the frame may be adjus:ted to fit windows of different sizes, is not
Toid for want of invention, though the bars alone are not patentable•

.. 8J.In-lNPRINGEMENT.
While the malrlng of euch ban is liot in itself an infringement of the patent,

making them with1ntent to COmbine them as in tbe paiE)nted device is an infriug~
ment. ' ' ,

8. SiME.
Said 'patent isinfrlnged by a device oonetstlnll' of four ba"" eacb having a tongue

on the .nside, and a groove at the end for the reception of the tongue of the con~igu
ous bar, though the groove is made square, so that the tongue 1I.ts in it 10'oeely, and
the 'union of the bars is eeoured by ,corner pieces. ",

" SAME-PATBNT~BILITY-EvIDENOE,' " , ,'., , , ,
Where tbe inventive oharacter of a patented device Ie queet{on",ble, the large aud

Increasing ealee ot the device may betaken into consideration in determining ita
pa~tab1liV· , , " .' ,

InEquity. , On pleadings and P~O,OfB. ,
~his was a bill to recover damages. for the infringement of patent No.

32~,080, iss\led October 13, 1885, to John E. Stuart, for a window
frame screen. The object of the invep.tion was stated to 1>e "to produce a
frame for a window or door screen in which each of the four sides ofthe

,same is m8.deof a single stickor strip of wooq, and so formed, and joined
as to qecapable of being moved or adjusted upon each other, so as to ,fit
any recta.ng~ropening,as the interior of a win,dow or door frame of a
building, whether large or small, within, certain limits, ~nd also without
regard to the proportion between the length and width of the same; that
is to say, the four sticks constitutiqg the frame are shaped and joined 1'10

they may be adJusted to correspond to any possible rectangular parallel-
ogram within. (lertain limits as to size." The claims alleged to be infringed
are the first and second, which read esfollows:

"(I) A frame made np of side pieces or bars, D, joined as shown, each bar
being formed with a longitudinal tongue, a, at one side thereo,f, and a slot, C,

at one end of the bar in line with the tongue; the slots of each bar being of a
.size to receive and be filled by the tongue oUhe contiguous bar, SUbstantially
,as described, and for the purpose set forth .

.. (2) A screen-lrame composed of side pieces or bars, D, joined as shown,
each chamber being formed with longitudinal depressions orl'abbets, d, d,
and tongue, a, at one side thereof, and the slot, C, at the end of the bar in line
with the tongue, the slots of each bar being of a size to receive and be filled
by the tongue of the contiguous bar, haVing an inner depression, g, in which
to receive the wire cloth or screen, substantially as shown."

The defenses were: First, that the patent was void for want of inven
'tion; BeCOnd, non-infringement.

a. W. Smith, for complainants.
Geurge H. Lothrop, for defendants.
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BROWN, J. This is a· very simple invention, so simple indeed as
to suggest a doubt whether it involves anymore than the mechanical
adjustability of four bars made exactly alike, and each of which, in
dividuallyand standing alone, is admitted not to be patentable. The
popularity of this device, however, as attested by the large and rapidly
increasing sales made every year since the patent was issued, indu(,es
us to lean towards a construction of the patent favorable to the in
ventor. The first claim when analyzed is found to consist of a frame
constructed of four bars, each of which is formed with a longitudinal
tongue upon one side, and a slot at the end, fitted to receive the tongue
of· the contiguous bar. The second claim is practically the same as

. the first, the longitudinal depression or rabbet being essential to the
production of the tongue, the purpose of which tongue is stated. to
be to receive the wire cloth or SCreen. Without the rabbets, there would
be no tongue. Hence the' first and second claims are practically iden-
tical. .

It is true the complainants' first original claim was far the bars alone,
and that it was rejected upon reference to the Munn patent, and that
such rejection was acquiesced in; but it does not follow that, if these
bars were made with the intent thatthey should be joined together in a
win~ow-screen 'or combined, it would not be patentable. A combina
tion may be patentable though each element of the combination may be
old; and we do not see that it makes any difference in principle whether
the separate elements are similar to each other or dissimilar, if in com
bination they produce a novel result. In this case the new product is
not a window-screen, but a window-screen which may be made to fit a
window of any size. No other window-screen possessing this interad
justabilityhas been shown us. Although this feature is found· in one
or two other devices, it is accomplished by means so different from those
adopted' by Stuart that we are loth to deprive him of his claim to the
title of inventor.

For instance, the Bacon drawing exhibits It square ot parquetr.r formed
of four bars. grooved along both edges, and provided with tenons on' both
ends; and the drawing shows them put together so that they form a
rectangle, the tenons fitting into the groove of each adjoining bar, and
the groove also receiving the tenons on the sides or edges of the blocks
inclosed within the bars. The bars differ from those of the Stuart pat
ent in having tenons at both ends, instead of a slot at one end, and a
long groove upon both sides, instead of a tongue upon one side. While
a capability of adjustment follows from the construction of the bars,
they are not made with reference to this, hut are constructed of a prede
termined length, for the purpose of inclosing panels of a given size, and
forming a design which is capable of indefinite repetition. The purpose
of this construction is to produce an ornamental effect, and a firm inter
locking of the numerous panels and bars which constitute the flooring.
An essential feature of the Stuart patent,-viz.; the longitudinal tongue
to which the wire screen is fastened,-is conspicuously absent in th~

Bacon drawing•.
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, !;TMJ.rrindl~'patentsh61vsa'quilt (frame, consisting ,(lr foUl); parsrcon
strUotedVUpOD :anoppositeiprinciple:to ihoseused:by: Sbnart~: in·having
longitIndinali (groowes instead of tongues, and terminaL,tongue~;,pr. tenonS:
instead 'ofgrooves, being similar in.dthis respect to: the,llJarsof the Bapon
p,a.tqllletr,~' Theresul~. isa frame adj1,lstable 10ngitudirnJaly only",: A lat
eral' adjustment is 0 btail1ed olily:by' using. pairs oLendl bars of different
lengtns. r , '

TheM1mb.patent~exhibitsa window~screen composed ofthree kinds
MoorS; ·viz':i (1) Side :harsllaoving tongues <;>u oneo! theidongitud...
ina! !siHesji (2) end ,bat's whibh ha\Te'tongues on pueo£. tbeir longitud,"
illal;sides~:au(;Lgtioove~ in both ,ends; (3),an intermediate cross~bar,

whioh ba!tongues onbotli:Of its· sides. aud'grooveB in. both ends.
. 'l1hi9:atructure resembles,.the,Prindle'deviee inp~rmitting a Jon¢tudinal

adjustment~,but:thereis no provision fo,ra lateraladjuBtment,except. by.
changh,ig;·t:he:eudnblU'8'. :!:Ncit, ,'only .are the bats difierentlyconstructed
from those of the Stuart patent, but the matter of adjustability is not
men tioDtifdJ either'in.· the speoificll'tjons. or. claim.

The: BlallChard I patent'Jar/a pl'i.ntel"s case undoubtedly contains the.
element of::adjustiibility\ and in thifl respect it resembles.. the Stuart pat.,
ent'more closaly: ·than .any to w~ich :our attention has.1been called; but
the means"by which this is;r,eachedare'·s(fdifferent from, those employed
byStuart,thatiit.canhardly,besupposed that hecQuldreceive the sug~

gestion of~is owp.method:?bj an examination of the' Blanchard patent.,
The deviCe,~h()msfour,bars;each provided with a transverse. recess for
the insert~on'of'another bar; 8I1d the outer side ofeacb, bari'S ,grooved
toireceiv6 a:keylwhiah.is driven into the recess forseou~in~them to~

gether,'ThesBi;bnrs do not show a tongue on one'oftheir sides, ora
corresptmding:alot· in the end, as tequired by the Stuart patent. The
Blanchard frame jis .not prov~ed,with themeilns, for interlocking the
barswhieh arelclMmed: in tbeStuar.t·· patent, nor with; the depressioJl1 o~

rabbet which is one of the elements of the St,nart construction; .
The' ~insc~tt;'patent .spows Ii nrame iri WIhich the balS are joined by

mitered ;jointsi, ,arid Ilre held together by corner, ,piEicesapplied to each
inner<lo~~r of:theframe;eachcol'nerpiece ha~iIJgcurved edges,. which
embrace the'moulded portion of the frame bars,and thus llecure them to~

gethe... ,; iThere is :no I adjustment ,of tongue and· groove' as in the Stuart
patent~;;J:rnthe:iBrentpatent.theiba:t:S are also held together by metal
lic corner.piecesJ': While they have.the longitudinal tongue, they halVe
n6{;e'rid grbovepand therefore cilnnotbe:put together in .the manner
showndii the Stuart patent. Upon the whole, we·think there is a pat-.
entablenolVeIty, in the Stuart device, 'although the scope of the in:vention
iSiundoubtedly Ii narrow one; ,
{([)hebars'used;by the defendants,are also alike. alk naving along.T,·
shaped'itongue~upon,theinside,and a groove at theend,for the recep
ti0ri. of the itoD'gtie: of, thecontigpoi,ls bar; In the earlier device,knowri
aB'the i 'H888,Pattern," the end grooves, are also made!D-shaped, to hold
the tongueA:irmly.;;·.butin.the laterderice, known as the "1889 Pattern,'/
this groove is made square, so that the tongue fits loosely.. In both cases
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the union of the bars: is secured by comer piooes naving T~sbaped

grooves, in which the tongue slides, and the; bars&te thus held firinly
together without the aid of ,the end groov-es. The,longitudinaltongues
form a depression or rabbet around the inneredgeofthe frame in which
the wire cloth is secured as in the Stuart patent, and is thus counter
sunk into the frame, so that its edgings and fastenings are not exposed.
Both of.thedefendants' devices contain the eleme~t8of the Stuart pat
ent,witb"the addition of the corner piecee, which .areunnecessllry in the
heavier and more accurately fitting construction of the Stullrt devi~.

The loose action of the tongue and groove in the 1889 pattern ill obvi
l:msly intended as ,an evasion. of the requirement of thecomplaipants'
claims that the slot of eachtbarbe of a size .to receive and be filled by
the tongue of the contiguous bar, and is evidently relied upon tore1ieve
defendants in case the 1888 pattern be held an infringement.

The only real deviation in either of these devices from the Stuart pat
tern is in the transfer of the strain of the connection from tne groove in the
end of the bars to the grooves in the comer pieces.. , This. introductipn. of
comer pieces may enable the defendants to give their bars a sOmewhat
lighter construction, but it is rather an addition to than a deviation from
the complainants' patent. Indeed, as defendants' expert argues,"the
bars are just as firmly joined to~ether if the slots upon the end of the bar
were entirely wanting,"and, further, "that the bars depend entirely upon
the corner pieces, as a necessary element to joillthem." In these. de
vices the defendants have unquestionaply seized upon the two leading
features of the Stuart patent, viz., the longitUdinal tongue, to which the
'wire oloth is attached, and the grooves attheend' of the bars, through
which the longitudinal tongue is allowed to run" and, which secureS the
important feature of adjustability. While defendants may ha.ve the
right to make these bars,· if they manufacture them with the intent that
they shall be put together in the form of window-spreens, they are lia
ble as infringers. WalIi. Pat. § 407.

Should the defendants omit this groove altogether,as they appear to
have done. in some cas~s,a much more serious question would arise, but
one we do nat feel called upon to consider here. We think compll1in
ants are eptitled to a decree for an injunction, and for the usual refer
tlIlceto a waster to compute damages.

DELVIN tI. HEISE et tIC.

(Cwcuf.t cotJn't, D. Maryland. July 10, 1890.)

PI.'l'JI1M'I! 1'O-..IxVBNTIONS-PBlpR STATB OJ' THB ABT-INJ'BINGBlIfBN'l'.
Sash cord guides haviJ;igbeen made prior to 1879 without side flanges. an4 with

. rounded· end flanges, there is no patentable invention in the improvement described
by lettel'!lpatent No. 216,767, issued June 24, 1879; to Sloan and Clarl!:soll, consist
mg of '.lIu,h cord guide havillg semi-circular end flanges and aem,i-cYllndrica1
cssing'eilds; all of uniform dIameter with tb.e ~ing.. aM sides that meet the face
of thlil casing at right angles. and without a flange, wberebl the dev1l:e ill adap"
fOr j~.ert1GII inamortile formed bl' alatterally cuttimg,b1t. '
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In Equity. For infrin~ementofletters patent.
Price &: 8teloa.rt, for complttinllnt.
W. B.H. Dow8e llnd John R. Bennett, for defendants.
Before BOND and MORRlS l JJ.

MORRIS. J. This is a suit in equity for alleged infringement of IJtters
patent No. 216,767, issued JUne· 24. 1879, upon application filed April
29, 1879. to Frank B. Sloan and Frank S. Clarkson, for improvement
in sash cord guides. The patent has been consigned to the complain
ant. " :The specifications and claim are as follows:

"Be it known that we, Frank B. 'Sloan and Frank S. Clarkson, of Balti
more city, state of Maryland, have invented certain new and useful improve
ments'in sash cord guides; and we hereby declare the same to be fully, clearly.
alldexactly described as follows, reference being had .to the accompanying
draWing, in which the device is illustrated in perspective view: Our inven
tion relates to what are kno.wn as' sash cord gUides,' consisting, as a rule, of
suitable casings containing sheaves for the sash cords, and adapted to be in
serted in mortises in the window frames. These mortises have heretofore
been cut by bit, mallet, and chisel :in' the usual way of forming mortises. the
shape of the casing bein~'previouslyscribedon the face of the window frame.
~o\. fair, but rarely accurate, ,fit, was tl1us attelined. Our present invention
consists in certain improvements on the sash cord guide, described in reis
sued letters patent No. 8,586, granted to us as assignees of Edward H. N.
Clarkson and Wm. H. H. Kesler, February 18, IH79, and is especially de
signed for insertion in a mortise formetlby a laterally cutting bit, which is
caused to enter the window frame. and cut laterally 'to a distance measured
by the length oHhe casing of thellasheord guide. This method of insertion
posseBsesmanyadvantages., A~tbl' bit is of a diatnf'ter exactly equal to
that of the, casing, and as it lR readily made to traverse the exact distance re
qUired. a peJ:f~ctfit of thecasillg in the mortise is iusured. and mnch time
is saved. In :theaccompanying draWing, A is a cast metal casing of uniform
diameter. the sides thereof meeting the face at right angles, and without a
flange. 'The ends,b. are rounded in the arc of a ci,rc]ehaviilg the same diam
eter as the casing, A, and the end flanges, a., are similarly formed, being per
foratedat CfPf the, securing,serews. .B is the sheave,8\1itably mounted in
the casillg.j~nfo:rmingthe Il1Prtisein ,the win~.ow fr~m~,.the bit is caused
to enter ~hewoQd at a point eorrel'iponding to t1ie. center of the circle of
which the end flange, a. is the half, andis allowed to enter to a distance ex
actly' equal to'the lhicknessoftheflange~ It is then mdv'ed, or the winddw
frame is moved relatively to it, until the axis of the bit, registers with the
axis of the semi-cylindrical end. b. when the bit is projected forwaril. perfo
rating the frame. It is next moved laterally a distance exactly equal to that
between the ends. b. b. wlwn it is withdrawn until its point IS below the face
of the framo by the thickness of the flange, a. when it is again moved later
ally to a distance from itll original ,point of entrance equal to the length of
the casing, A, over all, and is finally withdrawn entirely. It is obviolls that
the slot or mortise so formed isbf tbeexact size and shape of the casing, A.
and absolute accllracy of fit necessarily follows. From ~he foregoing d~~
!lcription of the col)struction of the'.d'l'vice.and themetliod \:If forming the
mortise, it will be Seen ,that the eSllential features of the said sash cord gUide
are.....First. that it shall be devoiii of lateral flanges; and. second. that its
ends, b. and'erid tlanges_ shall be. respectively, truly semi-cylhtdrical ana
semi·cir~u!ax. W~ ;are aware that sash cord guides having uD flanged rounded
ends, and others haVing flanged sql1are,.,ends,.are not new, .,nd s.uch we do
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Dot claim. We claim the sRsh cord guide herein described, consisting of.
sheave, B, mounted in a casing, A, having semi-circular .end flanges, a, semi
cylindrical ends, b, of uniform diameter, and sides that meet the face at right
angles, and without a flange, whereby the device Is al1apted for insertion ira
a mortise formed by a laterally cutting bit, substantially as described."

The oldest form of sash cord guides or pulleys were made substan
tially as the one described in this patent, except that the end flanges,
being intended to fit into a seat to be cut out with a chisel, were
made. aquare instead of round, and, economy in fitting the pulley to
the frame not being so much sought for as strength and finish, the
flangeS were continued along the sides, forming a fittinp; strip of metal,
for which an accurately measured seat was chiseled into the frame along
the deep mortise made to receive the pulley casing. The old sash cord
guide being thus fitted into the frame, it was held in place, just as the
complain!lnt's is, by a screw in each of the end flanges. So long as the
mortise for the pulley casing and the seating for the end and side flanges
were made by hand, with auger and chisel, this old form of sash cord
guide antlw~red; but, when it was attempted to cheapen the cost of the
complete Window frame made by machinery, it was found desirable to
be able t() do all the wood-cutting required to insert the sash cord guide
with a single revolving bit driven by machinery, and to have the sash
cord guide made so shaped as to readily fit into such a cutting, and so
contrived as to require the least possible labor and time to fit and secure
it in its place. Many attempts were also made by inventors to cheapen
the cost .of thedevice, and to dispense altogether with screws or nails to
retain it i~ its place.. Among tbis class of patented improvements was:
(1) The pulley patented to J. W.Bliss, No. 1,054, February 21, 1854,
which was <:lesigned to be retained in place 'by a wedge-shaped tooth,
djspensingwith spre.ws, and of which device the specification states:
"The. ends of the face piece of the shell [in this case called the flanges
of the casing] are lil~ewise rounded instead of square," to facilitate let
ting them into the' window frame by boring their recesses with a brace,
insteatl';bf cutting them with· a chisel. (2) The sash pulley device,
patented to Simon Drum, No. 64,957, May 21, 1867, which had no
flanges at all, either ;at the ends or sides. (3) The device patented to
1. O. Price, No. 95,138, September 21, 1869, which shows a. flash cord
guide with its casing. rounded at each end, but without flanges, and
having only a slightly projecting bevel, intended to be forced into the
mortise, and to hold its place without screws. (4) The patent to A.
Halladay, No. 147,322, February 10, 1871, for an improvement in the
face plate of sash pulleys. The face plate or flange is composed of a
series of conjoined disks, the end ones being perforated for screws, and
the midcije ones having a slot for the pulley wheel. (5) The patent to
S. E. MlI4-on, No. lli)l j 303,May 26, 1874, for a sash pulley having a
very smaUbeveledflange,"the upper end made oval to fit the oval end
of a mortise formed by boring with a bit as wide as the thickness of
the case." (6) ThepatenttoJ. Vetterlein, No. 185,536, December 12,
1876,f!>ras8sh pulley similar to Halladay1s, but with the pulley case
~..~mQ. tcdit al~aelyiA a Ulortise fonnedof.holes bOl'ed h;Y\Qor::-
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Of the above-mentioned patents, the one to Halladay, February 10,
-l81'4tr\ft1~tl'tth!'t'.,%ih Sldail' all'd:Clarkson'In'ade' their aN;li~ation in
1879i'ih~f~rWa~IIll')thing:newiii' tH~'idea thlit in' fitting a sash cord' pulley,
the;enli"flanges(:inight'be"mad~ rdubdj 15(5 as to fit info a seating which
Had' :lieen :)triad~i tiy boring' to ft.' slight depth with the sarne tool with
which the deep. mortise was cut roreceive the Wheel and easing. Hal
laday' SHyS! ofbill i invention' thaMt "consists ina 'peculiar shape of the
sash puRey pfdtel' whereby a sifigle auger willb& all that is necessary in
putting tM'plateand pulley in·t1iewindow fraine. "HeSaYs: '; .

"Tlie;out~ ~dge8 of the plB'te'[the' ~ide flanges] present a serip.s ot arcs of
olrol8l'l. 'WhUethe ~tlds of the plate [the endfliuiges] aren'early enUre' circles.
It will beieea, that with tbis formation the entire sash 'PitHey may be ioserted
In the :Win~wlt'l1:~tne With a simple b!>fing bit,and brace, ,a ,holeb.eing bored
~or each,,~f:t"~ t;l,i~~, the. end. hQle8,b.~ng~,~imply qeep Il~o~gh to admit the
thickness ,Qf tq!lrPl~te ,and J~aye the ,f~cel Q.ush with thes!lr(aee. pf,the fra,me.
The other 'hj>le's are bored through, bi' sutfich·ritly. dtiap toaditllt the flan~ea
and cord' wl1eer~ ... N'0 chisel' or cutting with anyotber tool than the bit is re:-
quired," ·:r\ "t· . ,:,:", ' .

The laterallti~1ittingbit ~ad not)l.ppilr.ently'at th~ ti~edf Hal~ad!lY's
patent comemto 'use or been knQwntohlm, but every Idea reqUIred to
shape the'ol~-fa:shioned ptilleyto.'adapt it for'nsein a mor,tise madel:ly
a lateran.,! ,C.. llfti..,I.':I1g.b..... it is here su.. ggest~d. iIthia. p.'atent., Als9}n the paten.t.
toVetterlein, Dt:lel:lmber 12i 1876, whicQ is for an attempted improve-
IIlentupontheItanaday devi~e, he sa~s: . . , '. ' .. '. .

"It is IIsual in',the manutacttire of Sash pulleys .• • • to employ aoase
with a Ilange all around the.outl)l' ~ge; ltnd thlsftange isletinto the surfal:le
ofthewoot.l, • ;;* * so that .tbetlimge is flush. In some instancest,he
ends of the 'sheave. case have been the segment of a cylInder, but the sides
were flat. and, i.n"others the flapge that is let into the surface of the wood has
~n composed of segments of cir~es. but the case.ftself had flat sides."

An inspection 'of the drawings annexed to the patents above cited,and
... reading oftheirspecificatioris, shows clearly that'prior to 187-9 it was
in common use to make sash pulleys without side flanges, so that thev
could be put into mortises cut byrevohring bits, withouhny side seating,
and thesepatelits are convinoingproof, also, that it. was not'a n~w idea in
1879 to round 'the;flange ends, SO 88 to make them' fit into a seating in
the wood cut just deep enough fOl' the purpose by' the' Same revolving
toOl. And as to:dispensing with the side flanges, it appears not only
from the prior' patents above cited, but from others putin proof, that it
was an idea coUltnonly used .inmost' of the attempts to cheapen the cost
of.sash pulleys,;and to lessen the timi'l required to fit' them in the frames,
~d that for the very reason they are dispensed within'(lomplainant's
device and method. ' ,,'

Although thellpecificamons and claim in complainant's patent are
drawn upon tbe' theory that in order to perform its'functions'the com
p]aioan,t'a device .must .be made: in exaot compliance witb whaU. thett



stated to be its essential features, in actual practice this does not appear
to be true. The patente~:claim it to be e$EentialJ~t the device shall
be devoid of lateral flanges; and that the semi-circular end flanges and
the semi-cyti»~ricaJ.~nd8 ,f)f t4~:~\lIley 98,seshal1, be of.Qnifo~ diameter,
and also that the sides of the case shall meet the face at right angles. In
the defendants' device there isa small flange or fitting strip or project,.;
ing 'facealoDg .its sides. Thesemi-cylindrica1,' ends of the case 'are ,less
in diameter :than ,the semi..circuliu flange ends, and yet the ,testimony
showa that, tor allpracticaF'commercial purposes, th~se, differenc~s do
not interfere with its use. It seems that, provided the width of the face
including the side flanges is not greater than the width of the mortise
Qut by ,tA~J:>oring an;ci laterallYicutting bit, and; p~ovided the l'oullded
ii~~~nds properly fit iD:to¢e seating made by the bit,Jhe,essentials
C)ftll~~evipeare,obtainedj (lod the,re is no ,doubt that any one of the oldest
fashioned' wlt~ys wo~ldRiy~tlle,~ame results, proyided its fla~g,e ends
W~El~:oHMi{q,an<lprovid~,themortise made by ,the bit was wide
enough to receive the side flanges, or provided the side flanges were're
dq~~su;(licie~tly ,to go into the ,:r;nortise tl}ade by a given bit. Whether
the sjdEl~!lrigessho\lld be'reduced or lJltogether omitted'in orqeQ19tw
requIre tOo'much wood to beeut away from the' frame, or to aU6w a
larger wheela,nd casing to be used without increasing the width orthe
tnortis~~,~~'8'tJrelymere matters of mechanicalMaptation. In all of the
prior pate*~'for sasb cord pulleys filed iIi thiscaslt the end ,and, side
flanges W4U'eyaried ,msize !!ond 'shape, or, altoge,ther omitted, or,re<luced
to a mere beveled edge,asthe inventors thought best, suited their pur
posea. ' Gr~t'as' may have been the commercial success of contriving 8

mortising machine with a 'side;'ctittinl:C bit capable of cutting amortise
by uioving .in right li~ie8, and I?f soaping a' pulley ~e and flanges which
would fit inFO' the mortise and seating cut, by such a bit, we cannot bring
ourselvillSto,think, considering the state of the art in 1879, that it.'~

quiredinvention on the part of these patentees~to round the flange ends
of the old-fashioned pulley and to omit the side,flanges.

It isD.oticeable that the testimony with regai'd to the manner in which
Sloan and Clarkson arrived at the form of pulley or sash ahd guide
,which they haNe patented, does Mt in any way. suggest inV'entionl and
certainly not joint invention. It points rather to the simplest form of
reasonillg, in,ference, or deductioll applied to an old and w,ell-knowI) de
vice, to fit it for anew machine-made cutting. Simply as a,sashcor<l
pulley; cl)mplainl;lnt1spulley,isno improvement on the old pulley. It
is no cheaper and~ better, ll'nd the fact of its utility in connection with
the machine-made mortise cannot be held to change what would oth~r7

wi~ be mere ,mechanical adaptation intopaten~ab.leinvention,~d tQ
~nfer on the.complainant theriKl;lt to a monop()lypf its man~,fa.cture fOl
.:n purpoEl~, if, considering what had alr~dy be~ done by o~hln"S,it

required nOiexe,r:ci~ of invention to arriv~ ~t .the result elUbodied in
o>mplain~'8pulley;_ ~biU moat be djami~eed.

: r;
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PuTNAM NAIL 'Co. 'IJ. BENNETT et al. :

'(Olrcuit Oourl, N. D. Penntrlf7rmlfl. Octobe1'6, '1890.)

TBADB-l\[A'lUt-INPRINGlI:MlI:NT--FRAUD--PLBADING. .
,A.bUl al1ejfing that defendants b.ave imitated complainant's method "f bronzing

horseshoe nails, which plaitJ,tift used as a tradll-mark, With the intention of deceiv
ing the public into buying their goods:insteadof complainant's; states a charge of
fraud, which should not be decided on demurrer, whether the method of bronzing
is or is not a teohnical trade-mark. ' .

In Equity.'
Demul'rertopomplainant'sbilJ, which averred that the defendants had

imitated their iriethod of bronzing horseshoe nails with the intention of
deceiving 'the public into buying their goods instead of the Complainants'.

A. B.Weime7-andF. M.Leonard, in supportofdemul'rer.
Franci8 Rawle,Owen Wi8ter,' and Sydne;y G. JiTisher, for complainants.'

BRADLEY, J., (orally.) . Weare of opinion that sufficient averments
are madet<;ltnake it necessary for the defendants 'to answer the bill. It
is averred that~ ,

"The defendants. well knowing the premises, and that. your o~ator alone
possessed the rigJ1;tto bronze horse~boe nails asa trade·mark, and to sell the
same under tpe trade name, asabo"Ve set forth, have Willfully disregarded the
same, and, intending t~ deceive purchasers and defraUd the pnblic and to in·
jure your orator;,have for some time past been engaged, luidare still engaged.
in the sale of horseshoe nails.;~ot"manufacturedby your orator, uut similar
in aPP\lar1'lnce.t~_those man\lfaqtqred 'by your orator, wbich theybave had
bronzed audso~das bronzed h()rsesho~, nails, undll,rthe name of •Imperial
Bronze. I o~.ot~er names,. ~ll containing the word •Bronze;' and the said
nalls, so bronied and sold by the defendants under the said name, have been
and areof'lnferior quality to the nails' bronzed and sold by your orator
under their laWful trade-mark; andpurchase1'8 and consumers have been
and are deceived and misled into buying the arti<.lles so bronzed and sold
by the defendants in the belief that they were and are oNhe manufacture of
your orator." .

There is here a substantialfaot 'stated ,-that the public and customers
have been, by the lilIeged conduct of the defendants, deceived and mis
led into buying 'the defendants' nails for the complainant's. That aver·
ment is an.lplified in paragraph 4. or thf'bill.Now a trade-mark,
clearly such, is in itself evidence, when wrongfully used by a third party,
of an illegal act. It is of itself evidence that the' party intended to de·
fraud, and to palm off his goods as another's. Whether this is in itself
hgood trade-mark or not, itisa style of goods adopted by the-complain
ants which the defendants have imitated for the purpose of deceiving,
and have deceived the public thereby, and induced them to buy their
goods as the goads of the complainants. This is fraud. We think the
case should not be decided on this demurrer, but that the demurrer
should be overruled, and the defendants have the usual time to answer.
The allegation that the complainant's peculiar style of goods ;is& trade-
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mark may be regarded as a matter of inducement to the charge of fraud.
'l'he latter is the substantial charge, which we think the defendants
.hould be required to answer.

JOHNSON t1. OCEAN S. S. Co.1

(Dtstrict Court, E. D. New York.' September 80, 1890.)

DJDlUBRAGE-CARGO STORED ON LIGHTERS-EvIDENCE.
The Ocean Steam-Ship Company brought cotton to New York under through bill!!

of lading, by which the compauy undertook to convey the cotton to New York, and
deliver it along-side certain designated foreign steam-ship lines. At one time the
docks of the company became clogged with cotton, and the company shipped it on'
lighters,to be transported to the foreign lines, and held in the lighters until these
steamers were ready to receive it. The lighters being in consequence delayed,
their owner brought this suit for demurrage, alleginjl; a special agreement by the
Ocean Steam-Ship Company to pay demurra~efor the time the cotton remained on
the lighters. The answer alleged an agreement that the Ocean Steam·Ship Com-l
pany was in no case to be responsible for the demurrage of the libelant's lighters,
but that the same was to be collected from the foreign steam-ships. Held, that
the steam-ship company was liable for demurrage.

In Admiralty. Suit for demurrage.
Alexander & Ash, for libelant.
Hoadly, Lauterbach & Johnson, for respondent.

BENEDICT, J. This is an action brought, by the owner and charterer.
of certain lighters to recoverof the Ocean Steam-Ship Company the sum
of $1,490, alleged to be due the libelant for the detention of his lighters
under the following circumstances: The Ocean Steam-Ship Company
was alarge carrier of cotton shipped in Savannah for New York under
through bllls of lading, by which the Ocean Steam-Ship Company un
dertook'to convey the cotton toNew York, and there to deliver it along
side the steam-ships of certain designated foreign lines for transportation
abroad. In October, 1888, the docks ofthe Ocean Steam-Ship Company
in New york became clogged with cotton owingto the faet that cotton ar
rived from Savannah faster than the foreign steamers were able to receive'
it. To relieve their docks, the Ocean Steam-Ship Company shippe<;l quan:
tities of this cotton on lighters, to be taken in. the lighters to the piers ot
the prop,er foteign steam-ships and there to be held in the lighters untif
steamers were able to take it. The result was a detention of the lighters
at the piers of the foreign steam-ships, e:xtending from three to ten days
each. Among the lighters so used were lighters belonging to the libel';'
ant, and for this detention of some of these lighters the libelant in this
action seeks to hold the Ocean Steam-Ship Company liable. The lib~l

sets forth a special agreement between the libelant and the Ocean Steam
Ship Company, as follows: '

",To carry and transport for the Ocean Steam-Ship Company this cotton to
and along-side certain steam-ships in said port, and to deliver the same to the

i Reported by Edward G. Benedict. Esq., of the New York bar.
v.43F.no.11-51
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saldBteatn'l$bips,andr fllrther,to ator,l! llnd.keepsaid c~rg0l!S all board of ,saic~

Ug~t$..tm',l,th!l9clj!IH~,!;)~e3:rp-~hipCor,npanY'pnti! the,stel:!-m-sbips were ready
to receive the cargoes, and to pay detnilrraJ!'e a~cording ,to t~ecu",toin of the
port for the time such cargoes, respecti velr, Were kept' a'iidsootedon Bucb
lighters until said steam-ships were ready and did receive the same."

The answer denies the contract set forth in the libel, and sets up by
way of defense an agr~em,en~ between the libelant and the company that
the Ocean StE-.am-Ship·Coinpany was'ib. no case to be responsible for the
demurrage ofitbe libelant'slighters. , ,,' ,

The testimony presents a conflict of testimony in regard to the agree
me~t:s~tJ.p.pin~h~ libel,as·'\V~n as in regard to theagreen,lentset n.p iii'
the answer. 'J.1helibelant testifies to the making, of the agreelUent ,set

'f9rth lottie lipdwith ~r.'Yalker,the,agent ofthesteam-ship company.
Mr. 'Walket1 denieshavmg 'made any such agreement, and as!'Elrtsthat
the agr~~#l~p~w~sthatth~Jibelantwas to look to theJore!gn steam-ship
lines,for; the, detention of his .lighters, and: not to t~e Ocean Ste,am-$bip
Cpmpany•. <thetestimon:t0f the libelant in Iegardto the <iontract set
lip in, the liq.e[is,.hmyev.er, corroborated by the testimoby of another
witness, and the probabilitiesofthe case seem to me tof8vor the position
of the libelant. It will be noticed that the libelant had no contract with
the forei~n steam-ship lines. Thecottbn delivered'fram,the libelant's
lighters to the foreign stel)m~~s wasr~ived by stich steamers fron1 the
Ocean Steam-Sh~p Compahy i'npursuanceof contracts riuide with the
Ocean~~~"~ffipCPJ?pap:y, by whJcp, that" pOtnp/l:ny, cont,racte,d ,to de
liver, th~jC?ttqn.,~,th,eInI,Jtjsnot, seen, t~erefore; ho~thl'l'foreign steam-,
s.hips~~~4, M~~d,li~~l~ to the ~ib~lflnt fw, the demprrage .~p.', questign•.
This bW;Dg, ~,:!;'lJu~h, lin .~gl'eeQle!1t RElJhe,defendanteets up \Vould !?,e
equ~v$l~nt,~,~p;,a~nd~nm~nt by: ~peJ,lbelaD.t of any qI8,~m to "demurrage;
I.nlj.sm~~ln;¥,~q~I~~tent.i()~ amoun~1 to bet.we,en $5,000 and $8,090, ~an.d
wasall~clPl:\t~c;tby the bp~ant~ep he took the cott9n.on bQ8,rd hIS
light~Jl"A~,seeIqS, highly }rqWoba,p'l~,that he would mlil1}ean agreement
whichli~Ql,114,depriYE! Jmn;Qf any.:compensatio,n for such 4etention.
~~r~bqJ:p1ore, th.e eVid~nc6;sp()w~tq~(,bH18 f()~>this ,demurrag~, Ols,de oU~i
1? eacq A~s~ agl}.m~~ t?e Ogllax:x St~\ll~-:~htP Company~~~re l,'egl}1l:\rly ~e;-,
l~~~r~ J,t() thatcoOlPllny,qy tp? Jl1:le~llp.h and tgeS801: ~ery not quesT:
tlone(l;pythe Ocean"Stea9bShIp ColllPliny,nor an~.pOInt made at th~
tpneip'l,'eiard. to theiJ"lillbild~i,'t~ljrefo,~,::,;nis t~Ur;l 'ihait th~ agen~ of, tlle
ste~w.f~pip pl?mpany te8tifi~~th8~tb~~~qI11~.~e~~ made out ihthis form
:f<?r~hM~p~pmm~d~tio~ ofth~ lib~laB-h a~din ord~~,t~ faci1it~tlfthe,col~.

1,~ctl?A;R~,JJ1,'"e,d,.e,m,,U,l.'f~",e.l:,',rQ"',m th,e, f!,O,',f~I",g1}.,s",t,e,a,IU-.S~I,P' l,mes",l>)'}.qe"o,cea,',n,
$te,8:~~.shn>: ComplUlY, ,sag~mt, oft,h4il~~bel~ntjbut, this i~~lso d~nie~
by the :libelant's witnesseil~, An ar.rangement 'soanomalol,ls. requires a

~~~~h~e,ft::~:~i~et~~fi~~D.6?C~~ritOJ~~~:s~~1~W~:t~:iiJoif!~f:~'of~:;;i'
WI,. e,.i~R,(~~,W,l",m-,Sh,iP"S dem~mage f,Ol'.~,;~o,IIl"e," C?f,t,h,e l,i,ghte"fs.;h,,er,einsu,ed,':,for,',"
W:P:IQJi1,~\llps~~~e not paId tot~(l.hO,l'llaJ;lt by: the Ocea~ ~team-ShlpCoIl)."
pany, nor was he informed of the fact of 8uch collection until after this
suIt was brought. ,Thiscircumatance, doe~ll,ot accord with the sta,teD)ent

\ ;
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that thi:l'defendant waS to collect the delDurrage from the foreign steam
ship lines as the agent of the libelant. Had such been the case, the
muneys 'Would have ,been at once paid oveno the libelant. Still furtherj
the agent of thesteam-shipcompany,as'I understand his testimony~

urged the foreign steam-ship lines to pay the Ocean Steam-Ship Company
for the detention ·of the light(ira,upon the ground that the Ocean Steam
Ship Company was liable therefor to 'the ·lioelant. I have not over~

looked the evidence which shows that, with regard to ~(jme similar bills
not here sued for, the Ocean Ste'am-ShipCompanyacceptedof the foreign
lines 50 per cent. 'Of the amount of the Hbelant'sbill after having obtained
the libelant's consent to receive that amount for them in full of the bill.
But this fact does not seem to me to be inconsigtent'with the testimony
of the libelant. ,"

Looking at all the circumstances, my opinion is that the weight of the
testimony is with the libelant, and that he is entitled toa dedree. The
parties can no doubt agree upon theamount.< Hoot, let a reference be
had.

CRENSHAW et az. 'IJ. PEARCJll.

(O£rcwU Court, S. D. New Yor1c. September 29, 1890.)

SUIPPING-ltISTAXB IN BILL OFLAllING-AGBN1S' OPTION-LIAJlILITY OF SJl:tP-oWmm.:
U.; ,the common agent,of severaldi1ferent steam-ships, owned by ditferentowners.

and ruuning independently on stated w,.ya, forming the "auion Line, If agreed with
libelallts to transport 800 bales of cotton per steamer A. ~dW., agent's option.
A part were sent by the A., the rest bythe W•• a we.ek later•.. U. only had authority
tOdeterm.. ine by w.hich vessel' goods should 11:0. Without bis knowledge or con
"ent, shippiIlg receipts were delivered to libelants, through some mistake of
the subemployes, apparently induced in part by the libelauts' ships. The receipts
stated that.the .goods were to go ,by the A. only; upon the faith of which. without
U.'s ki:lowledge, bills of lading were iSSUlild at bis office, for all the cotton per ste,a:rp.er
A. The cotton shipped by the W; alTivedabout 10 days later than that bytlie A.•
and. the price falling in. the mean time, the libelantllsued.the owner of the ~. fOI) ,the
loss. Held. that there was no liability on the part of the owner to libelants,except
for the amount of insuranoe paid by the latter on cotton on the A., which wasllDt
carried by that vesseL ,

In Admiralty. On appeal from district court. See 37 Fed.Rep. 432.
Evarts, Ohoau &- Beaman, for libelants.
Wilcoz, AdamS &- Macklin, for respondent.

LACOMBE, Circuit Judge.

FINDING~ OF FACT.

, First." During the months of August and September, 1887,.the libel
ants ,were, and have sinceoontinued to be, partners in business 'in the
city of·New York, doing business under ,the firm name of Crenshaw &
Wisner. , c,'

Second:. During such times the respondent was, and is now, theowne~
of thes.team-:-ship Arizona. '. :(, '
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Third. In saidmonths of Au~ustand September, 1887, the said steam
ship Arizona, and the steam-ship Wisconsin, with other steam-ships,
constituted what is known as the lfGuion Line," sailing weekly from New
Yorkto Liverpool, the pier at which the steam-ships belonging to the
said line :lay in New York beingkn9wn as the "Guion Line Pier."

Fburth. During said period, the steam-ship Wi!'Jconsin was owned by
the Liverpool &.Great Western Steam-Ship Compnny, and was one of the
steam-ships of the said Guion Line, the name "Guion Line" being a
trade name ot designation tosa¥ under, the vessels of the line being
owned by different personll. Separate and distinct. accounts were kept
for each vessel; and the OWners oE!one vessel were not interested in the
business of the other vessels•. During all of the said period, the firm of
A. M. Underhill & Co. were the agents of the owners of all the steamers
running in the Guion Line, including the Arizona and Wisconsin.

, Fifth. On or about the 24th and 26th days of August, 1887, libelants
made two contracts with said Underhill & Co. as such agents for the car
riage, respectiv.ely, of 500 and 300 bales of cotton from New York to
Liverpool. The contracts were negotiated through Carey, Yale & Lam
bert, freight brokers in the city of New York, acting as libelants' brokers
in engaging the freight, and as the brokers of Underhill & Co. in letting
the freight. The contracts r~d as follows:

. "NEW YORK, August 26th, 1887.
. "Engaged for acct. of CrenShaw"&; Wisner, on board steam-ship of •Guion
y~~ 'ElX:PElcteq !,ailing 6th a::,!lat~;S.eptember (agents' option) for Liverpool,
A. M. Underhill & Co., . Agents,abt.. SOO bales cotton, at 5/32d and 5per cent.
primage per lb~ for comp'd. and 7J32d' and 5% primage per lb. for uncomp'd.
This contract ISlna.de subject to tbe terms and conditions of the' form of bill
oflading approved by theNewYorkProdnce Exchange for this line.

'"CAREY, YALE & LAMBERT, Brokers,
. iH, "Per FRED. O. HOLMES.

. . "("" . . ! . "NEW YORK, Aug, 24th, 1887.
"Engagedfol; acct. of Crenshaw &I Wisner on board steam-ship of "Guion

li~~" ~th ao~/l ~8t~ Sept, (agents' option) for J.,iverpool, A.M. Underhill & Co.,
Agents,500bales ..cptton at 5/32d and 5% primage per lb. for comp'd and
732d and 5% primage for nncomp'd. This contract is made SUbject to the
terms and conditions of the form of bill of lading approved by the New York
]?rQduoe ExcMngef-or thisJine.. . . ,"

"CAREY, YALE & LAMBERT, Brokers,
. "per FRED. O. HOLMES."

Sixth. ,During August, 1887, the said A. M. Underhill & Co. had ad
vertised that the said steam-ship Arizona would sail from New York
bound for Liverpool on the 6th of September, and the steam-ship
Wisconsin upon the 13th of September. .
,(,:Seventh• .Freight·contracts in the form of those set out in the fifth find
ing, giving the agents the right to select either or both of. two steamers,
are' common in the shipping business. The option reserved is a valu
able one for the agents, since it ena1;lles them to load their vessels with
perishable cargo, such as food lmd :fruit" which is delivei-edat the pier
shortly before the vessels sail, and for which. a high J;ateoffreight is
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charged; ttnd then, if any space remains, it is filled up with such mer~

chandise as cotton, which is carried at a lower rate of freight. The 'cuS-:
tom benefits the shipper of the cotton, because, by reserving to them
selves the option of selecting the steamer, the vessels' agents are able to
reduce the rates of freight therefor. The exclusive charge of allotting
cargo received by A. M. Underhill & Co. to be shipped by the vessels
of the Guion Line was, at the time, with Harvey I. Underhill, one of
said firm.

Eighth. On or about August 26, 1887, the libelants received in due
course of business from the said A. M. Underhill & Co., as agents of the
steamers running in the said Guion Line, a paper called, in the export
cotton trade, "a permit," reading as follows:

"NEW YORK, Aug. 25th, 1887.
"So S. ARIZONA Il.~: WIRCONSIN.

"Pier, Guion Pier•
..Received from Crenshaw & Wisner abt. 800 bales cotton; uncomp'd to

Empire preSs. To be delivered on and after Aug. 30th.
"All risk of lire or flood while goods are on the dock to lie borne by shippers.

"A. M. UNDERHILL & Co., Agents.
"F. O. ~.II

Ninth. Pursuant to such contracts and permit the libelantson August 30.
August 31, September 1, and September 2, 1887, sent by their truckmen
629 bales of cotton to the Guion pier, where the said steam-ship Arizona
then lay bound for Liverpool, and 219 bales of cotton uncompressedto
the Empire press. At the time of such delivery the Wisconsin. had not
arrived at the port of New York.

Tflnth •.. ,As ~ach load was delivered. the truckman presented a "ticket"
specifying the number of hales which he delivered. The person recei~~

ing the load at the press, or at' the pier, as the case might be, counted
the bales, and, if the number was found to be correct, initialed andre
turned the ticket. When each truckman had'delivered the entire quan.
tity whioh he was to carrY. he received a "general receipt" embracing
all the lots which he had delivered. Such shipping receipts were deliv~

ered to libelants, and specified the number of bales received for ship
ment. This was all in accordance with the course of business pursued
by A. M. Underhill & Co.

Eleventh. There were in all seven of these receipts given to libelants•
• Three were for the 219 bales delivered to the press, were signed by the

agent of the press, and were substantially in the following form:
"Received from Empire cotton-press in good order from Crenshaw & Wis~

ner, tor steam-ship Arizona, ... ... ... bales of cotton, marked as per margin.
"Per Empire cotton-press. [Slgnatqre.]"

Four o(said s~ven receipts were for the 629 bales delivered at the
pier,and were substantially in the following form:

. "GUION LINE PIER, Aug. 81,1887.
"WILLIAMS' & GUION, No. 29 Broadway. '

"Received for steam-ship Arizona on account of Crenshaw & Wisner, 8Ub
ject to terms and conditions of company's bills'lading. for which it is agreed
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tbiBr~eipt .ah"ll be exchanged on or .before date of sailing. ••. * bales
cSl~toI,l,o'~, '. .. .
"l'TrA.nd, W~f~ illigned by the receiving cleJ.'k of said Guion Steam~Ship Com-
~n~., pr:hiB~istant. ./ , .

Pw/llftlt"It .was the custom of the said ~ M. Underhill & Co., as
agente for: an the steam-ships in the Guion Line, including the Arizona,
tQ Qonsi~lll'a delive:ryby.the.shipper: to the Empirepresa'8 delivery to
the steam-ship.
. ;17a:irteenth•.By.said A. M. 'Undel'hill & Co. 's course ,of"business, when

the Qoutract made with .uhiJilper provided farlan optionas tothesteamer
:by which goods were to be carried, it was required that the shipping re
ceipts given at the dock, or.at the .pre!ls, should..beinthe· same form as
the .permit, and should !!lpecifyboth steamers, and no employe of Under~
hill & Co. had any authority·to depart from such rule without express
instructionsfrc;m1 Mr. Underhill. The omission of the option from the
Seven r~ipt~:described in theleventh .finding was without authority
from HarveyT. Underhill or from A. ·M. Underhill & Co., and without
his or ihair:k!fiOwledge,artd arose' from a mistake on the part of their
empJOY'e,sa~the pier, aoa of the agent of the Empire press. This mis
take wllS caused partly by the form of the tickets brought by the truck
men' when .tbeydelivered itheir loads. These tickets were prepared by
the Jibelamtsand in' many base'S specified the Arizona 8S. the vessel by
which the Lcettol1 was to.'becarried, instead of expressing the option
which the contracts and permit provided for. In preparing the general
reoeipts, the tickets wer~followed by the shipping derk at the pier and
the agent of the press, who assumed that such tickets were correctly
drawn, the Arizona being the next steamer of the Guion Line advertised
to sail. . .,

Fourteenth. Pursuant to the usual course of business the said receipts
were presented at the office of A. M. Underhill & Co;, by libelants, and
in exchange for them the;three bills of lading annexed totbe libel herein
were given. In preparing the' bills of lading, the clerks employed by
Underhill &00. followed the shipping receipts, and spec~fied the Ari
zona as the vessel by which said' cotton was to be carried.

F'ijreenth.The steam-ship Arizona sailed from the port of New York
on the 6th day of September, and arrived in Liverpool about September
14th,carrying all the219bnles of cotton which were delivered at the
Empire press, as aforesaid, and 70 of those delivered at the pier as afore- •
said, and the rest of the said cotton, namely, 559 bales, were trans
poUed to Liverpool by the.stearn-ship Wisconsin, which left New York
onSepte~ber .13th, and 'arrived in Liverpool on the 24th day of Sep
tember, 1887.•
)Sixteenth~ :;r1;1e respondentk~pt in his possessionthe' said shipping re
ceipts so given as aforesaid by hiD), hut failed to notify the libelants
that any of~be I,:otton was' not. shipped in the Arizona, and the first
knowledge thai tne libelants had that all the cotton wall nQtcarried in
tb.~Ari.zonaW'asacquiredQnor about October 2,lS87.

$eventeeri.th.I;OnAugust '21, .1887. the libelants applied. to the BUb-
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scnbers at United States Lloyds for insurance under their open policy
with said subscribers in the sum of $46,000 on about 900 bales of cot
ton, valued at sum insured 011 board the steam~ship Arizona, a:: other
steamer saule line at and. from New York to Liverpoot This applica
tion was accepted by such iilsurers. Subsequently, being misled by the
designation of the Arizona in the bills of lading, the libelants notified the
underwriters that all cotton excelJt 185 bales was going by the Arizona.
Thereupon such application was changed to 'read ollly"Arizona," and
certificates of insurance were issued in accordance with such notification,
and the libelants attached drafts to the said eertificateand bills of lad
ing, and sold such drafts to bankers in the city of New York. Libel
ants paidthe premium upon said risk.

Eighteenth. Otherwise than as specified in the seventeenth finding, the
libelants did not do anything, or refrain from doing anything, which
they would have done, or refrained from doing, had they not been mis
led as to identity of the ve.3sel which in fact carried the 559 bales.

Nineteenth. The price of cotton of the class in question fell in Liver
poolbetween the datl~ of the arrival of the Arizona and the date of the
arrival of th~ Wisconsin three-eighths of a penny per pound.

'l'wentieth. The allotment of said shipment, namely, 219 bales to the
Arizona and 559 bales to the Wisconsin, was made by Harvey T. Un
derhill.

CONCLUSIONS OF LAW.

First. The libelantS are entitled to recover from the respondent the
amount of the premjt1m of insurance which the libelants paid for insur
ance on cotton on the Arizona, which was not carried by that vessel.

Second. 'l'here is no otQer liability on the part of the respondent to the
.libelants.

Third. The decree of the district court should be reversed, with costs .
of thjs court only, and ,an order of reference made to a commissioner for
the purpos~ of ascertaining the said damages of the libelants.

THE NORTH STAB.

(InBt7'I.ct Oourt, E. D. Michdgan. January 9ll, 1800.)

. CoLLISION BETWEEN STEAM"SlIIPS-FOG. • ,
When two steamers are approachIng each other in a fog, and repeated signals

fl'f)m each of them indIcate that they are drawing together upon opposite or cross
ing courses~ it is the duty of each to stop until they come to a clear understanding
with regara to their respective positions and courses, and, if there be any confu
sion of signals, or any other apparent risk of collision, it ia the1r duty not only to
stop but to.reverse th.e1r engines.

(811Uabus lYu the ooun.)

In Admiralty.
This was a suit for a collision between the~team-ships Sheffield and

NorthStar, which occurred about 5 o'clock in the afternoon of June 14,
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1889,during a. dense fog, to the northward and westward 'ofWhitefish
point,.intake Superior, resulting in the sinking and .total loss of the
Sheffield. ,The libel of the Sheffield averred that, while upon a trip
from ,Ohicago to. Two Harbors, Minnesota, aJ?d after passing Whitefish
point,and :being put upon a W., N. W. course,. she encountered a fo~,

which gradually became denser and steadier. While upon this course,
with a sDlooth sea and a light wind, and with her fog,signals regularly
blowing, she, heard the, distant Bound of a steamer's whistle, nearly
ahead. Herenginel'l were at once checked, when the si,gnal was heard
againa little upon her starboard bow. She was again checked, and a
signal of two blasts blown, to which no an$wer:was received. The sig
nal was repeated, and the Sheffield starboarded half a point. The ap
proaching steamer, which proved to be the NorthStar, replied with one
blast still a long distanCE;! away. To make certain whether this was
blown as a fog-signal or a passing signal, the Sheffield blew a signal of
two blasts tw~ or three times, to each of which the Star answered with
a ,signal of one blast. 1-'hereupon the Sheffield, acquiescing in the de
mand of the Star to paSllp~rt to port, blew one, blast and ported. The
vessels were then from one~nd a half to two miles apart, the Star bea~

,iog less than,a .point upon the Sheffield's starboard bow. ,.'rhe Sheffield
:was steadied under her port wheel N. W. by N. This threw the Star
upon the port how of the Sheffield. The steamers approached, e~chang\
ing signals of one blast, until the .Btar was apparently well off upon the
port side of the Sheffield, and all, risk of collision s~emed t() be past.
While in this situation; a signal of two blasts was heard from the Star,
a.pparently four points off the Sheffield's bow, the vessels being now too
close to change 'sides by starboarding. The Sheffield answered with one
blast, and ported:; hard. Again the ~tar blew two blasts,which were all
swered again by one, and the Star appeared through the fog peading for

, the Sheffield, two lengths or more distant, on the port side,' and coming
at great speed. The master of the Sheffield at once signaled: to the en
gine for fuHspe~d, and ordered the wheel ari1id~ships, but too late to be
of service. The North Star struck the Sheffield at about right angles,
and near her port mizzen rigging. cutting mto her six or eight feet and
sinking her within five minutes.

The answer averred that the North Star, 1?,eing on a voyage from West
Superior, Wis., to Buffalo,N. Y., upon a course S. E. by E. half E.,
and running under check, .heard a signal of two. blasts of a steam-whistle
about three-quarters of a point over her starboard bow. Knowing this
tAl be a passing signal of a steamer bound up the lake, it was promptly
answered by two blasts from the North Star. In less thana minute aft
erwards, a second signal of two blasts was heard, still upon the starboard
bow, which was again answered by a similar signal from the Star. This
was again repeated. After the last signal was given and answered. the
approaching steamer, which proved to be the Sheffield, suddenly blew a
signal of one blast, still off the Star's starboard bow. As soon as this
Wf1S 1;>lown. danger of collision was apprehended, and the Star promptly
,nswered this signal by adhering to her own signal of two blasts, ,and
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her speed was still further checked down. Again the Sheffield blew a
signal of one blast, still upon the starboard bow, but closer. The en
gine of the Star was then immediately stopped, and, while this order
was being obeyed, the Sheffield hove in sight near to, and heading across
the bow of the North Star from starboard to port. Notwithstanding
that a collision seemed inevitable, the master of the Star immediately
ordered her wheel to port, so that she might swing. under the stern of
the Sheffield, and possibly pass her, and ordered the engine to back',
and im:mediately followed. this order by an order to back strong, in re
sponse to which every available pound of steam was given the engine,.
;The steamer was backing with full power. Notwithstanding these pre
cautions, the collision occurred practically as stated in the libel.

The ,case was argued before the district judge, assisted by Capts. J()o
.seph' Nicholson and James W, Millen, nautical assessors. '

H •. H. Swan &:- H. D. Goulder, for the libelant.
a. E.'Kremer and Robert· Rae, for the claimants.

BROWN. J., (oraUy.) We are entirely agreed in our opinion of this
case, and feel so clear as to its proper disposition that'we havenbt
deem,ed it necessary to confer at any length, or to prepare a written opi~

ion.. Indeed, speaking for myself, I can say that I wlis prepared to d¢
cide the' case upon the pleadings; but, out of deference to counselllrQil
the probability or appeal, I deemed it my duty to listen to the testimony;,
and, although without any doubts in my own mind,to obtain the ad
vice of the gentlemen who have kindly consented to sit with me. I may
s,ay tha;t i~ .ll.practice of nearly 30 years in cotlision s~its, I can hllrdl}:
'recall a case where, the negligence seemed so gross and inexcusable, ~ti~

none where the consequences were so disastrous. Indeed, judging froin
the frequent collisions which take place in thick weather, the hardest
lesson which the masters of steam-vessels can learn seems to be the proper
method of passin~ each other in a fog. As was remarked by Mr. Justi,ce
BUTT, in one of the last cases reported, (The Resolution, 6 Asp. 363,) d~
cided only a yearago: '.,

"Masters can al ways carry.out the maneuvers in that way, (that is, by stop
ping:) al1,! I wi1l not yield to what I know is the strong disinclination of the
masters of these large vessels to stop their engines. They hate and abhor tbe
very idea. but it Is to my mind their duty to do so, if they cannot otherwise re
(luce their speed sufficiently."

As illustrating the duty of masters under such circumstances, we will
take The John McIntyre, 51 Law T. (N. S.) 185,9 Probe Div.135,one of
the earlier CaSesl,lpon that subject, in which the master of the rolls said:

"If a steamer in a thick fog, so thick she can hardly see before her. hears
another vessel in her neighborhood on either bow, not being able to see 'her,
and she herself not going at her slowest pace, the question is whether, under
those circumstances, the officer in charge of the steamer ought not to conclud~

that it. is necessary, in order to avoid risk of collision" that he should stop and
reverse. I do not hesitate to lay down the rule. not strictly as a. matter of
10w; but as a' matter of conduct, that the moment such circumstances as these
happen. It·is· necessary. under the article. to stop and reverse." ..
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,Probp,pJi(I,th~ rule h~re, ,ann0':Uced, ,that jt is tp~ clllt.r ofth~i,~tealller
not P!¥y t!>l:~~OP'1 but to reverse I IS somewhat ,too ~~~n~Elllt, ~lld, later,cases
l!l;love t~Hde,~;~n,some:degree to qualify it. ,,' In t4~ ~Mhsequentcase o(The
P<>rd9gWitPl :Law T,(N,~S.) 6501,10 Prob. D~y.l)l,}he same judge lays
,dpWA:t~~~gle,in the ~on(rwing language: " "",
""''f,Tb,,,refoJ(e,r i,f;a sbip at S6a in such a ,fog hear~ 1\ ,whistle ,which would in
~iC:;\l~j~~l\ta~Qth~r vessel i~,8 mile or a mile and a ,haJf' off, she ought at once
Y-l,fePYJq6.1;l.~~ ,sHeed t08 lDpr~ moder~tl' spel'd, tho}lgll, JIlotlerate sveed under
thes,e clrcumlitances woul~ be very dIfferent to !ponetAte spet'd when the ves
sel$'cam;e'o16sar' together. This 'case is not to be determined by what was
done'llt 'the It'i'me thefirBt wbistle was beard. Here ,we have three,; lind per
'hapsmore,:Buccessive whistles. all coming closer. What can be theconclu~

sion to biHlehved fromthqsewhistles?, ,We kno,wthat,tn.Jact these vessels
\V,erljl,,~IPjngcloser andclps~r to each other. WEl, however" have to jUdge of
what ought"to be the Qoncl\l;sion9r sll,lwicion of the officer~n charge of the
Dordogne. What 'wonldtb,at sU,ccession 'of Whistles tell him? . For myself, I
should have had no doubt; 'when you have a sllccessionofwhist'les, each one
coming closer, that each whistle would "show him that the other vessel is com
ing nearer. • • •. I do not think it signifies whether the signals get
,b/.'oader·oRtb~ bow or not, if they show that the vessel ia.ooqJing closer. If
it.fs ,<lQrning"n,ll6r~ranILn(>;al;erin a dense fog, (al~d every o,M"kno,wli that in
a~~!1Sfh~qi.J'()u,,4la.nnQt,t~ll.Whereexac,tlla vessel.isfrQ~t,he SO.lIld of her
Wh~~~"l),,,,nd,.You C~nJ1Q~ ,tell ,the dir~ctionin which i~. j1n;WAing.lIre not tbo!!e
such clfcU,~8taneesas.sb,o\ild lead apruuent officer to suppBse that if be went
tin asoti8"~al!l. there woul'dbe dt\nget? ... ... ,.'Tliat" wb'icll is moderate
apee<l'\t,hen,the vessels are two or thr$8 mliesaPi\rkis: ilO~.ltJQdaratespeed

:w,henthe vessels are wi,thin \ balf a, mile of each other. Aa:the'vessels get
~~rer anli1:,~u~arer,,~emust\bl'inghisshiptoas cOlllpletea8~ntlstill:as possi
,~le,~i~b,()l,lti pl.\~ting hims~)f out ofcomma~~•. ,If ;his ~~lls..elis.:a ~teamer, he
mustgo,at)e~t,d~ad sloW~ If the other IS commganY~blllg,hkenearto
him, he6;tight 'to obey article elghteell, and stop and reverse. "'"

. ',:",":' l" \.' : ~i '" : ' ,.' , •

An~ lw.r~:l:ijr. J~sti(leCoTToN adds:,;;
".webav~ n.otto consjder.what'w8s the conductor the·Dordogne when the

,fir!!t:whi~~e!W~liIJ)eard. It is clear that tllere was Il ~~ccession of wllistles;
that t,~ev~~~18iWer"coming nearer Ilod,nearer" llnd, 'Ve~e, in fact, getting
very near b'h~ another. Now it was the dnty of thl'i'Dordogne to stop andre
verse her engine if there was risk of collision. But it is' said that\ inasmuch
as·theS8o.wbiStiles weregettlng broader and broader on the bow~ the officer of
the ,Dord0g'Ji6' (might reasonablyoonclUdti there was no' danger. However.
tbat will !no1t,"ofn:my opinion, e~cuse the Dordogne for disobedience to articte
18•. In'a:fo~rtnwhichatnan can see nothing, he cannot'form any safe Ophl
ion as to the direction of another vessel, IInu he shonld, in'sllchclrcttmsta:nces,
follo~ tbe,~p(IJ;l'l~ ,~tated by the master of the rolls." .

But witho1il,ti quoting' further from the language. of the opinions, it is
sufficient to .say 'that the same rules have been since' applied by the En
gli~h QO~r¥f,Jp.{r~.Ebor,JlProb. DiV. 25; The~~¥tj,prh6 Asp. 363; and
.The Ceto,tI~~.R;.,iJ.4.,App. Cas. 670. The AmericalH:ourts have also practi
cally affirined and, reaffirmed this ,rule. . I had oC(lllsion myself to do so in
the ca!le(~Jf1!.e:;)Hbertd,23Fed. Rep. 807, where i[ 'held that the Osborne,
:whicb;~tl}~'~t6AAedingat.the 'rnteofaOOllt.five tniI~saA hour,ought to have
stqppea.'rtR~p..i~~eb~ard the Albertl!'~s)ypistlesl;w,h~¢hi,ndica.ted that Iilhe
was apprOaChll)j :s,nd c~Q~sing. he~b9\'1':,w;at,l~~ ~ra,wing pearel' to her.
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In that case both were held in fault; the Alberta for excessive speed,
and the Osborne for not stopping when she heard the whistles approach
ing. '1'hat there is no relaxation of the rule demanding extraordinary
care in cases of vesselS approaching each· other in a. fog is evident from
the remarks of Judge BROWN of the southern district of New York in the
case of The Lepanto, 21 Fed. Rep. 651. It is not necessary, however.
to read further authorities upon this subject. The question is consid
ered, and with practically the same results, in the cases of The Britannic,
39 FecI. Rep. 395; The Wyanoke, 40 Fed. Rep. 702; and The Iberia, Id~,

893. The courts are all agreed as to the necessity for strict caution in
these cases; and so critical have they been of the conduct of masters of
steamers in fogs of this kind; that His ,'ery rare that their action has
met with the full approval'of the courts,-so rare, that in the case of The
Alberta, in this court, The Oily ofAt1a1tta, 26 Fed. Rep. 456, The Britan~

nic, and The Wyanoke, in the courL'! of New York, and in the English
cases of The John Mclntyre,The Dordogne, The Ebor, The Resolution, and
The Frankland. L. R.4 P. 0.529, the masters of both vessels were
found to be in fault.

Now, let us measure the conduct ()f these vessels by those rules. and
within moderate limits I propose toeriforcethem in this court. I think
it is the duty of a vessel hea'ring the signal· of a steam-ship ahead in a
fog (and· by ahea.d I do not mean dead ahead necessarily, but within

'one or two points upon eitht)r bow) to reduce her speed; and, if she
hears a second and third whistle nearer in the same direction, itis her
duty to stop and wait until !;lignals have passed between the two vessels
which shall determine upon which side each shall go, and that both vee
sels should proceed at them:ostmoderate speed, keeping themselves well
in command, until they bring themselves off eliCh other's bow to such a
distance as to make it absolutely certain that by continuing under check
they will pass each other in safety. I do not think that they have any
right to resume their full speed until they are directly or nearly abeam.
There are certain disputed questions of lact in this case which we can
not settle, and we do not propose to discuss them. The best that coun'"
sel can ask of us is to take the facts as each side has sworn to them, and
examine the case in the light of this testimony. I have tried too many
collision ('a6e81o attempt to reconcile the testimony of the crews of dif
ferent vessels where it is so conflicting as it is in this case. Nor are we
at all embarraRsed by that difficulty. Weao not ,think it necessary to
pay much regard to mere numerical superiority in the witnesses upon
one side or the other. We- shall take the salient and uncontradicted
facts as th~yare sworn to by eaehside,-the course of the vessels, (in re
gard to whi,ch there is little temptation to deflect from the truth,) their
respectivesi~nalsas testified by those who made them, the angle at which
the vessels came together; and the extent of the injury,""-anddetermine,
to the satisfaction of our own minds, the probabilities 'of the case.

Let us take the case of the Sheffield. She was proceeding up thelake,
bound frotti'Whitefish point to Keweenaw pdint on scourse W.N,':W..
She waablttwil1g her usual fog-signals, her whistle being operated by an
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Automatic device, which blew a fog-signal· once in 58 seconds. At 4:42
P. M.,Ql~velandtime, she was checked to half speed. So far I see no
criticism to be made of her conduct. While upon this course, she
heard very faintly, at a great apparent distance, and a little npon her
starboard bow, a single blast from the Star, in. answer to which she blew
two. blasts and checked. She received no answer. Her master then
came on deck, and, hearing whistles on her starboard bow, he blew two
blasts andstarboarded half a point. The other vessel answered by a
single blast. Now, whether that was in.tended as a fog-signal or a pass
ing ,signal is uncertain, but at any rate it was a circumstance which called
for immediate caution. He blew two blasts again, and that was answered
byonej and, the signal.was then rtlpeated with the same response.
There was evidently a confusion of signals, and the first criticism I make
in re:gard, to hisconductis that, aa .those vessels were getting nearer, he
shOUld: have stopped until he located the signals and the course of ~he
a:pproaching vessel. . Instead of that, he assumed that the North Star
w.as,b~W:ing passing,signals, though peha.d no asspraJ;lce.that they were
not fog-signals; a fog-signal and a port signal being practically the same,
tbougldt:iasaid the port .signal isJpnger. Instead of stopping, how
ever, he ported, a.nd ported very decidedly; and, while going W. by N' j

halt N."beported aod .steadied at N. W. by N:. At the same time he
ordered .onl~orflsteam, as he says. In the first plMe, he ported l;Ipon
theass1,11l;lption that the Star was blowing a passing signal instead of a .
fog-signaJ" which may have been,untrue. It is quite evident that, if it
had· been .4' passing signal. the sound Would have crossed from his star~

board to bis,pol:t bow, Or at Jeast it would have closed in; but there is
no testimouyto indicate that. He swears that the whistles continued
upon hia' starboard bow until after he ported. Now the very fact that
the signal.' diq., not close in or pass. from his starboard to l;Iis port bow
should, have indicated to him, as it seems to me, that the Star had not
changed her course down the lake,but was blowing a fog-signal. and
thathisi portingwQuld ultimately throw him directly across the bow of
the~tar. That~was his second fault. The third fal;lltwas in not stop
ping. :He had arrived at a point where hesbould have unquestionably
stopPed,. because he. was laying out anew.departure. He was. acquiesc
ing in the signllls of the North Star.if her single blasts were intended as
portsignals. and was throwing himself across her bow in case she should
keep ;h~rco:urse; as the indications .were she was d,oing. Now he says.
that he exchanged six· or eight signals of one blast with the North Star.
I! doubt this" Qut, assume it to be true, (and I wish to dispose of. the
case, as fa:ras possiblej upon the assumption that each side is telling the
t~uth,) J1e e~ch.anged six or eight signals of one' blast, and then, very
m;uchto his Burprise, as he says, after he had gotten the North Star
away over on ,hiapPrt bow, the Star blew two blasta, which he answered,
by onet,aPA ported hlud. He did n.at stop then, and the signal waSr~
peated.·· R& ~ould not only have stopped; but he should have stppped
and r~er!'l~d, and backed strong. Tha.t was the only Poslilib}e safety to:
hi);U!p tl),t.erp.e~~ency. But after. the second signal of two ,whistles, to ,
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which he answered with one, the vessels came in sight of each other.. I
pass no criticism upon what occurred then upon either side.. The ves
sels were in extremi~, a collision was inevitable, and he had a right to go
ahead at full speed, or do anything else that offered a possible escape.
I do not criticise his conduct at that time, but, prior to the vessels com
ing in sight of one another, we think he was guilty of three or four man-
ifest faults. .

Let us now examine the case of the North Star. Her course, and by
this I mean her direction, is certainly open to much less criticism than
that of the'Sheffield. Indeed, I do not know that I have any fault tofind
with it, even though she may have starboarded a little when she heard
the signal of the Sheffield on her port bow. She claims to have been
running under a check from the time the fog set in; but we think that,
comparin~the time she left Manitou light with the time and locality of
this collision, her speed could not have been greatly reduced. Bea~ing

in mind that she coverlld 66 miles in six hours and a half, her check
could not have been a very slow one. Her speed must have been aboti,t
10 miles an bour. But let us assume that she waS running under a
check of 5 miles an hour. How does the case stand then? . Diql she
hear the fog-signal from the Sheffield? She claims she qid not, and all
the witnesses produced here by the respondent claim that she did not
hear the singll:l blast of the Sheffield, and that the first signal that she
heard was a blast of two whistles, which did not exceed four and five
minutes before the collision. Now, gentlemen, we do not believe that:
We think she must have heard the single blast of the Sheffield for some
considerable time. It is tru'e the windw8s blowing over her stern, but
it was a light breeze, and not such a one as would prevent an ordinary
fog-signal being heard for more than a mile. We think that she must
have heard this fog-signal-:.Fir8t, because the mate says that he heard .it;
and, aecond, because the protest indicates that he heard it. The protest
8I1YS: "Heard steamer blowing fog-signal on starboard bow about 5:10
P. M. Few minutes after, heard this steamer giving two blasts'on the
starboard bow." Now, undoubtedly the whistle she heard on her star
board bow was the fog-signal of the Sheffield. These protestea.re,..1
think, very cogent evidence. They are made when the memory·orthe
witnesses is fresh, .and nothing is present in their minds but the facts of
the collision. They are unadulterated by legal advice, and are made at
a time when no temptation to deviate from the letter of truth has pre
sented itself to them. But, in addition to the testimony of the mate
and of the protest, the witness King, who acted as porter, and who was
lying in his berth, says that he heard the single blast of this vessel three
'or four times, and all of a sudden they changed to two blasts, a.ndhe
jumped out of his berth and ran ahead, evidently thinking there was
danger of a collision. We have no indication that the Star moderated .her
speed up to that tilne beyond the check at which she had been going
since the fog set in. In fact, it was about that time that the mll.ster aent
the. mate to the engineer to tell him to hurry up a little,-topnt on a
little more steam,-whilll signals of two blasts were being blown 3t a-diB~
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f.anoenot exceeding a ·mfl$~ it A point upon which,there, isa good' deal
uf!testimoDy and a' great deal of doubt is from which steamer did the
firstsi~nal6ftwo blnJsts;col!Je? We cannot answer that question" We
(Jan()i1~y'~aythat' we':areinclinedto think the signal came first from: the
Star; atHHbis becausethetSheffieldwas under a porf;.wheelat that time,
arid' to'h8.~blowJi two' 'blasts of a whistle while the steamer was porting
would indicate a dE'gree of recklessness inconsistent with good sense.
Indeed" 'it seems -to us incredible that' a steamer should be blowing a
signal bftWo blastswl1ile 'under It port-wheel. As to what took place at
th'at'time,'wetefer to! the; allegations 'of theans'Wer, althougH it is qual
ifiediWilromeeKtent by theornl testimony:

, :.' ~I I' ,\ :" '" .,',' , " , , ,.' ' .

'''~~,S,6'OI/- as this was. blown, danger of collision was apprehended. and the
North. St1tr promptly answered this, signal' Ill.St blown by the Sheflil"ld by ad
h('ringto'her passing signal of two blastll~ and her master.immediate1y took
theprecRution tocheckdOW:Ilstill fUl'tller the speed of tlle N.ol'th ::ltar,whieh
waathljD. ~,l)<W~ate.. Th~ ,Sll~tJleld, however, again bleW.a /I1~nal of one i>last
~: her ,'I\'ll~.tle, .still on tl~e North Star's starhoard bow, but closer. The en
gll;l.e of tl~!'l~orlh Star WIl8 'then Immediately stopped. aud, while this order
was b6lpg~beyed" the Sheffield hove In sight, near to and heading across the
:North Star's'tJo:w alld COUrB6; from starboard to port. The vessels were then
80 olos~ tbliatb: other tbat:a'collision seemed Inevitabl~, but. notwithslanding
this,: the master, dUheNdtttb Star immediattlly ordered her wheel to. port. so
that,sbe D:J:.gb't:sWinjl; ulJd~J:'the stern ofth~ Sheffield, andposaibly pass her,
,liln<i urder~ ,t"ee,ngipe, to ba~k, and immediately followed this order by an
o~(jfr ~~¥~~ 8t~~ng;and; in I.'esponse to this order. every available pound of
steam Wall slventhe engine." " "

1 TO!; 'I : I "'~.

"Now it is tnanifest that at the time this signal of two blasts was heard
on the:Nortb: ·Starthe signals of the two steamers were conflicting, and
the circuIIlstances a:llil1'dicatethat theycollid not have been more than
amHeapartj'rhevessels wereapproachillgeach other at a speed which
would bri~g them together in five minutes,andit was the instant duty
'of.the.,NorthIStiar to stop and back. It is claimed that she did this, but
'it iSll.lsi)':uncontrttdicted that she checked. Now, why did she check?
'l'here'wttS'norenson forit., Her duty was to stop; arid llercounsel have
reeO'gnize<Uhia as her duty· by saying that a cluster of signals to check,
tostop~m'back, and to back strong were all given substantially at once,
andasJol!lli ollcler: In view of the allegations 'of the answer, we cannot
belie\7e tbmi The pretest do~s not iudicate that any such celerity of
Dlovement'WI1Smll.nifested.The mate went down to the engine room,
ahd'whllrllle.<lame ba:ck,these orders were given, and ,they lillsay they
were'gi"eb!:t!uccessively, and not"'as,if one order had been given. But
'tb'ereWtt:S'M:ithnttime habgingup in the engine room a direction to this
e~ebtt': ,.IWh~re 'a vessel:is'goingahead,anda aignal of two bells is
givenj,that'isll.bOrdertobaek and,backstrong.I"i,Thatj,sthe signal that
shou]dlbll\t$ been given beyond all possible question:'11 : My own .view' is,
and irFthls' the' riautieal,'Qasessors'conciur with ms;rthll.tthe first .order
given'l\tlls!to; (jliElck ;th~lt:they waited' until they! got ,another blast from
thtl ShtfffiEfld, and then they stoPpedi that·· the!Sheffield immediately
-hOV6';ittl sight,' when they reversed their 'dngines,but too late to' be ,ohny
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~&eifiee.,·' Now wehaveno doul:>t that if, when the signal tocheGk was
'8ive'n~'illioider had beert 'given to back strong, thiscolIision would'have
been avoided. The consequence was that she ran into the Sheffield
·fOU'l';()r.1i~1deet•.What speed does that indicate? ,Upon the (>De hand,
it is said 'bya witness for the Star, who has made a·mathematicalQal
culation, based upon 'the weight of the Star and the strength of theShef
field's hull,thathet' speeu could not have exceeded. a mile au bour.
But we do not think this witness sufficiently estimates the resisting power

·of th~Sheftield, lUld our opinionsmthercoincide with:thatQf ,the eq~lly
intellig.ent:witnesses produced by the Sheffield,~ltp'ti l{irl:>y Q,I).dl\'Ir.
iAngstrotn,-';who ·te$tified thaUn' their opinion she;muet,ba'le been, goiqg
:at!ftom:fiv~. to '"seven. :miles an: hour. The experienoed,seamen: WJlO, sit
I with meiinLthis· casegiv lit, as their o,pinion that,sha ,must. hav~ been
"8di~gi'oonBid'erinirtheaept~or:.the cu~ Ilnd all t~.Ja,C,'ta,.at a speed,Qf
;Ilbout! fi>ve miles an hour, ana I concur mthat otllmon.. ' , .'i·,,:,
,:;In '/utihar oOrrohotation of this, we have ,the tes~iU1ony oLa, l~rge

i DUtbbeIl :of ~itnesses 'upon the l.Sheffield, who were looking for., the ~r
:'as~he h(ftl'e in:sight;'and,$sythatshe ·camest. theJll!:~itll "a!ll.rge;bQue
'!il':l! her't.eElth;~: 'Ui>onthe other hand; .the witnesseilupon ,th"l.;S~, ae6lp
t;o:;have taken·theprecaution1to:look overber stem and saytq~l'ltwasQO

;bonethere,tWe deem it extremely j~probable, 1Wwe~er, th,$~ the Jvit
';neases'u:pon the'8ta'!:shoUldhll.'Ie been looking,at her' cUfnwater ~,' ;TbelY
'hadubci:OubteQl~tak~n the alarm, anclwere on. the,lookout for 'tb~ $p
"pearancs'Q1' the ;Sheffield~ INe are cl~axly of the ,opiDiQO. that ·th~Jn~r
I was, atefa'1l1t-'forlnbt :takitig 'prompter measures to. stop .and: l'eY'jl~~ her
"engInel' . ," 'j" ':'d . ';;.;,'",:, n

': Ther,e'mnstbe '" decree dividing the:d~mages,. afld' referring ,the, ~8e
to! a' cGlnmiissioner to compute and report th~8am~ ,j' ' . ,',; , ;

I' it:
;,

" ,±H~ SmUUPT tI~T~iRE~I>~Nd.l .'

iTH~ .RfA])ING·, p.,' 'l'HESdHwriT. .

(CircuU 'OQurt,E. D. Penn81/lvanta; October 11, 1800.).,

·1" (JQLt-lBI.QN~J:\'AIL~RB,TO ;KEEP V(IGILANT :LoOK~UT. " '. ," ",. "
, The lQoltout9f a steamer, which was crossing the Counie of's schboner that'bad
,her lights properly set and burning, falied to see tbe sch<loner .on a dark, :but! Olear
, BDdmoon.1Elss, Jlightl:!n.1;~l withinf9ur le!1~hs.of ~er, al,t~~gh,,the ;,>teawerl!!l.l;ldlt
had been seen by those on the schooner at the dlstance of ,two mlles. HeW;'The
steamer was in fault for not keeping a vigilant lookout. ' ..',.' " . ";;"" '

S. SAME--'STiuKAND SAIL-])UTY :OF; ST.E4MlI~ '1'0 RlIV,ll:JtIlE.. . . . "
· "Asteam~J.': which. Anding her.se~f crossl\lgthe course ofa !,chooner On the ~rt

taok, alid about four' lengths {rom her, attempte to avoid Iler by merely ~brtmg
· bard, ill in fault {or not also revening. . .' :', : , ,J,,',

~ ~GINGCoUjR811IN liJ,xT;REMIS.. " . ' ,,;" ' , .',.'
A steamtlrwas crOllsing the 'couraeof a scbooner. The veSsels had &PProoohlld

to'wltbfnabout foUi' 'lengtbs'of each other; The achoonerwaaon'bet JporIlit.adt,

1 Reported by :Mark Wilks Collet, Esq., of the PhUP4elpb1lf,~.;,
\ '
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aM heading about north. The steamer was headi!1¥,eastsouth-east, When about
",folU"lengths apart, the sohooner starboarded. Bel.G, this change of course was 1In
~' ",,' ,

" ,Appeal from district court. See ante, 898, for the opinion there de
'livered, and the facts other than as !let out in the present opinion.

'John-G. Lamb andTh08. Hart, Jr., for appellant, Reading.
Henry R. EdmunrU and OurtiB Tilton, for appellee, Schmidt.

BRADLEY, Justice. The Facts: (1) On the morning of September 23,
lS89 t ,tl.bout 1 o'clock,- ,the schooner Charles E. Schmidt came into col
lisioil with the steamer Reading off the coast of Massachusetts, about
two miles to the westward of the Cross Rip light-ship. (2) The nightwRs

'clear. ,,' "1'herewas no moon. The lights of the ,vessels could be soon two
, ttliles ,distant. There was no unusual sea. The, wind was from the
north-west, blowing a brisk breeze. (3) The schooner was bOllnd down

'the ooast,With a cargo.of ice from Gardiner, Maine, to Philadelphia.
The steal;rier was ,bound upthe coast on a voyq.ge from Philadelphia.to

. Salem, Mass" with a C8J'go of coal. (4) The schoonel'was. beating
,through 'the channel marked by the Cross Rip light-ship and was on her
'portitaclt,elbse hauled by the wind, with all her lower sails set,and
heading about north, and nearly across the channel. The steamer was
cohling'down the channel on,a course east south-east, crossing the conrse
of thb' SChooner. (5)i The schooner's lights were properly set in the rig

,gitig,' ilndwel'e 'burning brightly. The master was in charge, and the
watch onduty. ' A lookout w.as properly stationed at the bow, and two
other men were upon the deck, one of whom had the wheel. (6) While

'the 8(llJoonerwa:8upon her port tack, heading about north; the green
light of the steamer was reported by the lookout, and seen by aU of the
men on the schooner, distant about two miles, and bearing about three
points on the schooner's por:t b()w. The light was carefully observed by
the men on the schooner, and the steamer was seen to approach without
changing her light or making any change of course until she was within
four lengths of the schooner,and there was imminent danger of collision,
The schooner then starboarded, and the steamer had ported, and struck
the schooner on her starboard side, breaking it in and damaging the
cargo. (nT.h~ lookout of the steamer and others 1n charge of her nav
igation did not see the schooner's lights until they were three or four
,~ePgtPS'rff,flffif,ger, a,nd ~Illmediately hard ported, the,rnate helping the
::w!?-eelsman:,to'put, it over; and when it was hard a-port, it was imme
;,<ijatel) ordered harda-st1\tboard, and the vessels struck before the last
order could be fully executed.
.Conc~'l!si0'n8. o,f La?JJ: 'l'h~ steameds responsible for the collision; (1) for
))():tP:1a.ll:;lt&i.ii~pg,l), vigil~~t lockout; and (2) for not changing her co.urse
seasonably, and preventing the vessels getting into a dangerous proxim
city; A~Il~ (8,), fPr: no~ reyer~ing her engines in ,time to prevent the vessels
frQID g~ttim~into.adangerous situation and proximity ; .(4) the chl!-nge of
course by the schooner was in extremisj (5) and the steamer is responsible
for the damages caused by the collision.,
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lI'BDBnAL COURTs-JURISDlCTJON 011' DISTRICT JUDGE-WRIT 011' ERROR.
Rev. St. U. B. SS 591, 592, 596, provide that a circuit judge may appoint a district

judge to hold court in another district than his own, with the same powers as the
judge ot that district: "but no such jud~e shall hear appeals from the district
court." Section 614, Id., provides that a district jUdge, when holding circuit court
alone, may, by consent of parties, hear an appeal or writ of error from his own dll
cision iIi tbe district court. Held, that a district judge, when holding circuit court;
in another district byapIlointment of the circuit judge, COUld, by consent of the par
ties,: hear and determine a writ of error in a criminal case from the district court.

On Writ of Error from District Court.
This case was submitted on the record and the following agreed state-

ment of facts: "
"It is hereby stipulated by and between Lawl'enC'e Harmon, plaintiff.in. e,,·

ror., bJ;:pattel'son and r:rtJOmas, his, attorneys, and the United StatesQf A~l'r·
ica, by John D. Fleming, United States attorney for the district of Colorado,
as follows in the above-entitled cause:

"First. That a writ of error was duly sued out of the circuit court of the
United States for the district of Colorado to the district court of the United
States in and for said district in the above-entitled cause, and that upon the
presentation of the record of said cause to thtlHonorable DAVID J. BREWER,
then judge o~ the circuit court of the United States in and for the eighth
jUdicial circuit, the said the Honorable DAVID J. BREWER, as judge, did or
der that. the said writ.of error issued in said cause shoul4 be made to operate
88 a 8Upersedeas theretn. .:

"Second. 'rhat the said cause was dUly docketed in the said circuit court for
the district of Colorado, and was entered upon the docket of said circuit court
as C8SIl • No. 2,493.' .

"Third. That thereafter the said, the Honorable DAVID J. BREWER, liS
jUdge of the circuit court, did make the following order and appointment,
which was duly entered of record in the office of the clerk of the said circuit
court for the district of Colorado, as follows: .

" •UNITED STATES CIRCUIT CoURT, DISTRICT OF CoLORADO.
II • In my judgment, the public interests so reqUiring, I do hereby designate

and appoint Hon. JOHN F. PHILLIPS, United States district judge for the
western dilltrict of Missouri, to hold the circuit court of the United States for

.the (listl'ict of Colorado t01' thE! present term, in aid of the Hon. MOSES HAl.-
LETT, district jUdge of said district.

" •Witness my hand, this., the 6th day of December, A. D. 1889. .
. " • DAVID J. BREWER, Circuit Judge.'

II Fo.urth. That thereafter, and by v.irtue of said order and appointment,. the
said Hon. JOHN F. PHILLIPs,district judge af~resaid, did hold this present
term of the said circuit court at Denvel', in the district of Colorado.

"Fifth. That upon, to-wit, the 20th day of December, 1889, it being one of
thej\ld~cialdlU's of the term for which the said Hon. JOHNF. PHIl.LIPS was
appointed to hold the said term of the circuit court, as aforesaid, on motion
of the.plaintiff in error, and with the consent of the United States of America.
thl,'Ougb John D. Fleming, United Stat~s attorney for said district, the said
~~q!lII.!loJlc;l the erJ;ors allege(j were submitted .to the 8aid. circuit court, presided
over by the'· said Hon. JOHN F. PIIILLIPS alone,- under and by vir.tueofsaid

v.43F.no.12-52
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appointment, for determination and decision, and the plaintiff in error, by
his attorneys, and the UI\itedStates of America, hYJthe said John D. Flem
ing, United States,attorney for the district of 'Colora'do, did appear before the
said circuit court, presided over by the said ~on. J:OHN F~I,'HILLIPS. as afore
said, and did fully present by argument the said cause and errors alleged
tht>rein, hoth in behalf of the said plaintiff ,in erro~. and in behalf of the said

, de~l;'lnQflfl<t J!1,error, and'did 'then'Iln4 there, submit thesame""tothe said court
for itsd~cision., .. '. . '

"tJi{»th.That afterwards, and upoQ, to-wit, the 5th day of March, A. D.
1890,thasame ~eing" ()n:~ of the judicial days Of the term of,the said circuit
cOurt overwhicli the ...sa~d. ;Hon. JOHNF. VHILLIPS had been ~pp()intedJ the
said BonuTOHN E\, PHILLIPS, as said judge, and under andbyyirtue of his
said appointment, did file in tile clerk's otfice of the said oircuit court in and
for· said district his opinion in writing in said cause. in and by which said
opinion the judKment of the said district court in said Clluse was reversed;

.. and for',~lecau8e,set forthintbe saidop~nion the said detendllnt was ordered
to be dlilCliarged without tiay from any further prosecution by reason of the
factsalll'ged against him in the indictment, and reference!s hereby made to
·'tlle'~ai,dopirii"n.and to the said ol'de'rreverslng the ,said jUdgment, and or
.a~i'in,l(~~jl discharge of the'said plaintiff.ip ,erroT' for great~r' parhculadt)'/''," I. J .1:, _~ ',. " ~ '; , ." . " . . " ; ., " , "' . ....'

,.. fatter80fl. ~ TluYrna8, for plaintiffinerror.. '
,', lJ.~iI.'[)~ 'Fleming, Dist, ':Atty;,ror theU,nited ,States.

, Ii .... '"... . ,'.", ,.,' '.' " -.

':le'\~'wE~L,J.. 'The~otiotlB in thi5 ~aseraisethequestionwhethera
di'str~6t'judgeof one diatrict,desigrJded'l!.!:ldappOibted by the circuit
jUdge,'undersection 596 of 'the Revised Statutes ofthe'United States,to

'hold' ;ill~ circu'it cotlft iIi aiiotber districf,' in raid;of th~Jp~g~ ()( that dis
t.t;ipt,. cao,while boldipg t4l;lcircl;li~co:grtul)ller!luc)i A~~ignation, with
or witb9ut the. cQn~eotoftbe pa:rties,hear JWd dispose ofacriminal case
on error from the district court. The district judge assigned to thedut\
()f.hoMing tlie circuit court did, infact,llear a.rid decide this case on er
't~F;(!j~'~p~niori'conc~tl~~sinthisJa*g,u~~e:, ,'. ,': ;,:; •• , ..'. .

.. My conclusion is that under t1)e law"JiJte im'lictmentwaJl: ioslllliehmt, and
the conv~ction tp,ereunder ,~hould be.. set a,~idE!, alldthedefeJl<ll;\nt discharged.
It is so 'oTiH!red, as any further prosec'ution would be barred by the statute of
limltatioaJ•.1h : ~ .f, .. . ,

.':t .•

", Nei~ll:this,order,nOl'its equivalent,"has been entered of record; find
the' plMtlHfHn:error moves thlitsuC'htln entry be now made as of the
date of thl3j~dge's order. This motiort iSJ;esisted 'bY the district attar
ney,w\lo: l;llpves that theeasebe set'dbwn'for hearing before the circuit
judge the'same as if it had not been heard and decided by the district
jUd~E(W~:()'h'eld the circuit courtunde~'the designl;ltion:and appointment
of the cir¢\lit Judge. The section 1,ln4erwbich the district judge was
dl;'l~igI1M!'l<l reads as follows: '

"SeC:'596. It shall be the duty of every circuit' judge, whenever in his
judgment the pnblic interest 80 reqUires, 'to designate'IRnd appoint, in the
mannet Ilndwith the powers provided ,in: section fiVe ,htnldl'(!d and ninety-one,
the district jUdge of any,ju!licial district within his circuit to hold a district
01' circuit' court in the place ol:inaidofany other district judge within tbe
same circuit. ". '" ",,~>,:"'. ," .
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It will be observed thatthe circuit judge is to designate and appoint
the district judge "in the manner and with the powers provided in sec
tion five hundred and ninety-one." Section 591 provides that, when a
district judge is prevented by any disability from holding a district or
circuit court in his district, a district judge of 'another district may be
designated and appointed "to hold said courts, and to discharge all the
judicial duties of the judge so disabled." Section 592 provides that,
where there is an accumulation or urgency of business in any district,
the circuit justice or circuit judge-

"May designate and appoint the jndge of any other district in the same cir
cuit to have and t'xercise within the district first named the same powers that
are vestel! in the jUdge tht-'Jeof; and each of the said district jndgf's may, in
case of such appointment, hold separately, at the same time, a district or cir
cuit court in such district, and discharge all the jUdicial duties of a district
judge therein; but no such judge shall hear appeals from the district court."

Section 614 of the Revised Statutes provides that-
..A district jUdge sitting in 8 circuit conrt shall not give a vote in any case

of appeal or !'fror from hiB own decision, but may assign the reasons for such
decision: provided, that sllch a caUSe may, .by consent of parties, be heard
and disposed of by him when holding a circuit court sitting alone. When he
holds a circuit court With either of the other jUdges, the jUdgment or dt-'cree
in such mist'S shall be rendered ill conformity with the opinion of the presiding
justice or judge." ,

It is believed these are all the statutory provisions bearing directly
on this question. These sections are to be taken together, and construed
as if they were one law. So construed, the law is that the district judge
of one district, appointed to hold, andholdin~, a circuit court in another
district, ie invested with the same powers that are vested by law in the
judge of the district in which the court is held, and may discharge all
the jUdicial duties of such judge in the circuit court. In holding the
circuit court, he sits as a district, and not as a circuit, judge. The stat
ute clothes him with the jurisdiction" to discharge all the judicial duties
of the judge" of the district in which the court is held, and not all the
judicial duties of. a circuit judge. Embarrassment may sometimes re
sult from the present state of the law on this subject. .For instance, if
the district judge of the district where the court is held and the district
judge assigned to his aid sit together in the trial of a cause in the circuit
court, and there is a difference of opinion between them as to any ques
tion arising in the trial of the cause, or as to what judgment shall be
rendered, there is no statute declaring whose opinion shall prevail.
There is, indeed, no statute saying in terms that they shall or may sit
together. Section 592 authorizes them to" hold separately, at the same
time, a district or a circuit court;" and, by section 596,the assigned judge
is authorized "to hold a district or circuit court in the place or in aid"
of the judge of the district.! The statute declares whose opinion shall
prevail when the court is II held by a circuit justice. and a circuit judge
or, It district judge, or bya circuit judge aDd a d~trict judge ;"but no
provision is made forcR diflerence of.opinioll betwe~D' two district judges.
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\
Sectioll.660,Rev. St. U. S. Nor is there any provision fora certificate
of division ()f opinion between two district judges, as there is in a case
of a difference of opinion between "a circuit justice and a oircuit judge

, or a district judge, or by a circuit judge and a district judge." Sections
652 and 693, Rev. St. U. S.

It was early decided that a district judge could not sit in the circuit
court on a writ of error from his own decision,( U. S. v.Lancaater, 5 Wheat.
434;) and by chapter 20 of the act of the 2d of April, 1852, (10 U. S.
St. 5,) embodied in section 592 of the Revised Statutes, it was enacted, in
reference to judges assigned to hold court in districts other than their
own, under that statute, that "no such district judge shall hear appeals
from the district court." But by the later act of March 2,1867, (chapter
185. § 2, 14 U. S. 545,) it was provided that a cause appealed from
the district to the circuit court ·might, by consent of parties, "be heard
and disposed of by the circuit court held by the district judge," in the
absence of the associate. justice a11otte<1 to the district. This act, with
some others,is incorporated in section 614 of the Revised Statutes. This
act, the supreme court say, was enacted "in order to prevent failure or
delay of justice." U.8. v. Emholt. 105 U. S. 414. Undertheprovisions
of section 614, a district judge holding the circuit court, sitting alone,
may, by consent of parties, hear and decide an appeal or writ of error
from his own decision. If the district judge of the district, when hold
ing the circuit court, may hear' and decide an appeal or writ of error
from the district court by the consent of the parties, undoubtedly the
district judge assigned to hold the circuit court in that district may do
the same. The assigned judge is, as we have seen, invested with all the
powers and jurisdiction of the judge of the district. This includes the
power to hear and decide, by consent of parties, any cause pending in
the circuit court on appeal or writ of error from the district court. It
would be a singularly anomalous condition in the law if the district judge
of the district, holding a circuit court, could, by consent of the parties,
hear an appeal or writ of error from his own decision in the district court,
and a district judge of another district, appointed to hold the same cir
cuit court, could not l by consent of the parties. hear. appeals and wri1$
of error from the decisions of the judge of that district. There would
seem to be more reason for denying the exercise of this appellate juris
diction to the judge who decided the case in the court below than to one
who had no previous knowledge of the same. The parties have a right
to have their appeal or writ of error heard by the circuit justice or the
circuit judge, and to have their cause continued until such a hearing can
be had; but it is competent for them by consent to submit to a hearing
before the district judge who tried the cause in the district courtj or be
fore a district judge assigned to hold the court "in the place or in aid of"
such judge. The statute is silent as to how such consent shall be givrr.
or proved,but there can be but little doubt as to the proper rule. Where
the record shows that the parties appeared and argued and submitted
their case, it will be presumed that they did so voluntarily, and by con
sent. Whether that presumption is conclusive, it is not necessary in thi~
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case to decide. See The Alaska, 35 Fed. Rep. 555, 557. In this case
the consent is not denied but admitted.

It is expressly stated in the agreed statement of facts that the "cause
and the errors alleged were submitted" to Judge PHILLIPS "on motion of
plaintiff in error, and with the consent of the United States of Ainerioa."
Let the judgment of Judge PHILLIPS in the case be entered of record as
of the date it was made.

FOSTER et al. t1. BALLENBERG et al.

(C.r,rcuit Court, S. D;OhW, W. D. October 29, 1890;)
<

IJrJUNCTION-WHEN -GRANTED.. .. . . .. '",., ,
A preliminary injunction will not be granted to compel' the lessees ,of' an opera-,

, houSe to allow the, complainants to use the house in a6cordance with· 8 'contract·
therefor, ,where such injunction would compel the lessees to bl'/3ak II! ,l:!imilar con~,
tract' made by them with an innocent third party, apd the complainants cannot use
the house with profit tothemaelves. '

In Equity. On motion for preliminary injunction. I i

Ilamsey, Maxwell ~ Ramsey, for complainants.
Rankin D. Jones, for defendants.

SAGE, J., (oraUy.) The bill was filed yesterday, and 'a motion, for a
preliminary injunction argued. The complainants aver that on the ~5th,

day of August, 1890, they entered into a contract in, writing with the
defendant Louis Ba1lenberg, who signed itby the hand ofPaulF. Nich-,
olson, ap;ent, imd who, although Cflntracting in his own name, '\VB.S act-.
ing for, himself and his co-defendant, Powell Crosley, whereby it was
agreed ,that the complainants, being proprie,tors and managers of an op
~ra company known as the "Boston Ideal Opera Company," should, on
November 3, 1890, begin the rendition of the opera of "J.i'll.uvette" in,
the hall of the opera-house'in Cincinnati known, as"Pike's Opera-aouse,"
of whiCll'the defendants Crosley and Ballenberg were in possession as
lessees or otherwise, having full control thereof, and power to let the,
.same for the pilrposes contemplated by the said contract. The bill avers

- that by the ~rms of the contract said performances. should begin on the
3d day of Noveniber, 1890, and continue until Saturday, NqveDlber 8,
inclusive; there being one performance each day, and one matinee.'
After setting forth the details of the contract, which provided, among
-other things,that the complainants should receive 70 per centum and.
t~e defendants 30 per centum of the gross proceedsof said performances,]
the complainl;lnta aver that said opera-house has not for several years.
been used as an opera-house or theater, that it was being remodeled and
refitted, and that it was to be reopened as an opera-house on,the: ,date u

.aforesaid, of said first performance, and that it was stipulatt!~ in ,the,
contr~c~tbl!'t,t.he'rendition of the opera of "Fa~.vette"by the c,Qmplain-'
.ap.m, ,WIth theIr company, should be th,e fir$,tperformance t.opllgiven,. ~.".' .- .'.- ...' ",' .' ..' '.. '. -' . . .... .. ;.:" -; "'~.' .' ·
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in said opera-bouse up<>{l its reopening; It is ,further averred that an
important advantage attaches to the company enjoying the privilege 'of.
opening a new house, for the reason that public attention is much at
tracted to an event of ,that character,and the housas are better filled
upon such occasions than at 'other times; and, that" in view of this ad
vantage, the complainants consented to a smaller proportion of the gros&
proceeds than they otherwise would have been willine;to accept. It is
further a\ erred that, notwithstanding the premises, the defendants have
announced their purpose to break tbesaic! engagement, and have already
advertised a performance to be given by another company, beginning on
the 3d of November, and to continue throughout that week, and that de
fendants now refuseto'alldw the complainants to perform their said con
tract, and have so notifl,ed compli1inantEl, and threa,ten to exclude them and
their company from said opera-house at the dates named. It is further
averredtpat ,the Boston Ideal Company enjoys a high reputation, and'
th~t therefusnl of the defendants to allow the said performance will be
anirrejJarableinjury to, the complainants and to said coilipany.' The
prayer of the bill is that the defendants may be enjoined from permit
ting the use of said opera-house during the period aforesaid by any other
person or persons,' ~ndLftompermitting any other performance to be
given therein, and that they be enjoined from refusing-to allow complain
ants to give said performance of said opera, in pursuance or the terms of
said contract, and that they be, required to do and perform all things re
quired of them under said agreemen~t as therein set forth. As an al
ternatiV.e prayer, the' complaiuants pray that, if the 'court shaJl be of
opinidrl that it is not lible,'ac¢Ol'ding to the courseo! equity proceedings,
to order ,thedefendllilts to Comply specifibally with the detaUsof said
contract, the court shall i order that thecomplainallts may take po&
session of the opera-hotlse,and' furnish all things which, under said ?on
tract, the defendants were'to furnish, and that upon final hearing the
court shall ?ecree that the'defendants shall pay the expenses thereof,
and for alUtber necessary and properrelief. .' ,

I have given to the exam,ination of this calle such eilre and attrntion
as has been possible hi the short time afforded me. It appears from'the
affidavits upon file that the defendant Ballenberg was; at the date of the
con.ract set forth in theb'ill, in the employ of the'defendant Crosley, but
that he had no in~erest whntevEr in the lease of the opera-house. It ap
pears from the affidaVits of Bidlenberg and of Crosleythat Ballenberg had
in fact no authority ~o 'make contra61;s for the services of theatrical or
operatic troupes. B'e-was:authdrized tel receive propositions, and com
municate'tl1eili to (i)ro~leYj'ibut 'no contract was to 'be' n'lade without the
expressapptovalofCrosley.' It is not claimed thlitthe contract in this,
case was so approved, arid it is claimed that it must fall, so far as Mr.'.
Crosley is cohcerned, because not within the authdrity conferred upon
Ballt:'nberg. Upon thispoiht, it set:'ms to:me that the~mlnagerofathe~
teror opera..houseoccupi~s the' position of a general agent, and therefore
that a speciallimitationofhis authority not communicated to or known
by the, manager:ola troupe with which he in factn-takes: a contract in the
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n~me8nd on behalf of his principal, or 8S manager,w()uld not render
.th"Elcontract invalid, it being within the general scope ofhis authority as
O1anager. :aut the contract in this case, which is attached to the affida
vit of the complainant Foster, is, in terms, with Louis Ballenberg in
dividually. Moreover, the bill makes Ballenberg a defendant as a prin
cipal~ in joint possession of the opera-house with Crosley, as co-lessee,
or otberwise. It is sigped, "Louis Ba.l1enberg, per Paul F. Nicholson,
Agent." It appears affirmatively by the affidavit orCrosley that he never
consented to or recognized the contract, nor did he even know ofituntii
after the controversy upon which this litigation is founded arose. Now,
",bile it is true that an undisclosed principal may be held to the per
J9,rJl1.an~e of a contract made by his agent in. his own name, I. am strongly
.i~clined" to the opinion· that that can only be done by showing that the
eftec\ltioJl. ,of the contraot was within the actual authority of the agent,
inasumcha,.s.in such case the contract was made with.the,agent as prin
.cipal, anq must be presumed to have been made relying on him alone,
and not upon the authority implied from the scope ora gen~ral agency.

:But! am not disposed to put the decision of this case upon that ground,
~9r/:\m ~dispoSE'd to enter upon. the consideration of the controverted
qu~tions of fact respectiQg .the condition of the Boston Ideal Opera Com
pany., 3nd its; qualifications to render the opera in style requisite for suc
ce,ssful performances. It is claimed on behalf of the defendants that,' by
reasonofa change of conductors, and the retirement.fr()m the- troupe
ofcertain leading singers and of members of the chorus, thetrQupe
~as so;weakened as not t,Q, be, in condition to give performances ,that
would draw paying houses. It is true that.it is not claimed that these
.depci~n9ies are anything. more, than temporary, but it is insisted that
they,t:U:6 of so recent date t9at the troupe could not be restored to its
own proper standarq inti~!3 fOf these performances. On the other band,
it is insisted that the defendants are bound by the contract to accept the
services of the troupe, even if the complaints made were well founded
in fact, which they deny. I do not agreeqto this proposition. I think
such a contract calls for a full troupe, up to its ordinary standard, just
as the contract for the services of a physician is a contract for the exer
cise, not only of the ordinary-skill of the profeSSIon, but of the skill
which he possesses, although he may be rar above the average. But if
the contract is for the services ofatroupe,it cannot be avoided by aver
ring that the performances of the troupe are not up to the standard of
excellence recognized as necessary at the theater where thellervices were
to be, rendered. The person engagiIl~the troupe is bound, in the ab
senCe of misrepresentation or fraud, to- accept its performances if they

.are up to its own standard. The affidavits as to the condition of the, com-
pla1ua.ntB' troupe are conflicting. It is denied on their behalf that any
changes. ha"e'been made exceptinK for thehetter, and. it is claimed that,
as to tbeconductor, the leading slngers, and the chorus, the troupe is as
goodas'itever'· has, been, if not be~ter. . I shall· not undertake .tosettle
thedisp,\lteupon this feature of the case; It SE'iems tome that other
consider~tit>us, to ;Whieh I shall now 'advert, aredecisiv:e;.
I" '_''; ,'."" • :"<.' .:;.. : . ,::,:, . _' ':.: ;,;. '< .~". • .,J.. ,. :".~
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, It appearS as an undisputed fact that the defendahtCrosley has en
gaged another troupe for the time covered by the contract under which
the complainants make their claim. It is not pretended that that other
troupe has had any knowledge or notice of the facts of this controversy.
They are advertised, and their bills are posted throughout the city.
The theater is to be opened five days from this time. It appears,
also, from the affidavits submitted on behalf of the defendants, that no
scenery has been prepared suitable for the operas which the complainants
desire to produce, and that it cannot be prepared in time for performances
next week. The complainants are asking tbe court to compel the defend
ants to break off this last engagement, and inflict the same kind of injury
upon the other troupe that they complain of in their own case. It seems
to me that the result would be almost necessarily disastrous to all par
ties. The theatrical troupe would be thrown out of a week's engagemflnt
tqo Iale to make anyothet engagement, and the comI>lainants would be
without the time necessary to so advertise their performances as to secure
paying audiences; and,inasmuch.as by the terms of theircontract they
are ro.paytheir own expenses, which it is stated are $3;000 per week, it
is at leastdoubtful whether they would not lose money, instead of profit
ing, by their en~agement. The granting of a temporary injunction' is
within the discretion of the court. It has been held that where it will

I do the complainants little good and 'the defendants'much harm it will
not be·gr4nted, and where it will injure the defendants more than it will
benefit th~ complainants it will not be granted. I am satisfied that this
is aoase which falls within these rulings, and I therefore overrule the
motion for a preliminary injunction.

I suppose that this practically disposes Of the case, and that the bill
might as well be dismissedj but, as couDsel for the complainants is not
present, I Will not now make an order to that effect.

; OSBORNEet or. t7. WISCONSIN CENT. R. Co.
, ,

(Oircuit Oourt,W. D. Wiscon8i:n. September 15, 1890.)

IilrroNOTJON-MULTIPLIOJTT OP SUITS.
r ·,The plaintitfs, respectively, are in the pOSlies&ion, and claim to be the owners, ot
tractls ,ot land acquired ,by them under the homestead and pre.em~tion laws ot the
United States. These lands are all claimed by the Wisconsin Central Railroad
Company, aa, part of its place lands as defined by an act of congress passed in 1864.
The cornpanybas heretotore brought sepa;ate actions otejectment against three of

, the plaintitfs, and wasun~ucceeeful. Nevertheless, it threatened to bring action!;
of eJectment against each ot the,other·plaintitfs as weH as actions of trespass for
lnj~r:iee in l1utting timber. unless they voluntarily surrendered possession of the
lands respectively held· by them. The dispute between the railroad companyan<i

,.reach of the,plaintitfs depends upon precisely the same questions of law; and upon
the s8D)s facts, The plaintitfs have a common source of title, ,and the clahn of
the Cllmpany is good or bad against all. as it rnay be good or bad against any
one.; ,ot ttm;Pla"intitfs" B,eld,tbat, in ord,er to, ,aVOid m"U.,itiP,UU(lllty.,. Of, ac,t,ions, the
~suesmay bedeterrnined in a si~gl~ suit, in equity, in, ~hiph the holclers of the
4iflerent tracts may ·uniteas plall:ltltfs; the case belong1ng to the class "where
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a number of persons have separate and individual claims and rights of, action
against the same party, but all arise ,from some common cause, are governed by
ttie same legal rule, and involve similar facts, and the whole matter might be set
tled in a single suit brought by all these persons uniting as co-plaintiffs, or one of the
persons suing on behalf of the others. "

In Equity.
Geo. G. Greene and A. W. Weisbrod, for complainants.
Pt,mey & Sanborn, W. F. VilaB, and George A. Jenks, for defendant.
Before HARLAN, Justice,and BUNN,J.

HARLAN, Justice; For the purpose, of aidin~ in the construction of
certain railroads in Wisconsin, among others, a branch extending from
a point north of St. Croix river or lake to Bayfield, congress, by an act
npproved June 3, 1856, granted to that state every alternate section of
land, designated 'by odd numbers, for six sections in width on each
side of said roads, respectively, with indemnity limits of15 miles from the
line of each road. 11 St. 20.

The map of definite location of the road to Bayfield was filed.tuly 17,
1858, and was approved by the secretary of the interior. , '

By the first section of an act of congress approved May 5, 1864, the
place limits of the Bayfield branch were enlarged to 10 sectionsin width
of lands on each side, with indemnity limits of 20 miles; and, by the
third section of the same act, a distinct grant of the, same Quinber of see
tions, with like indemnity limits, was made to aid in tlie constr)1ction
of another road,-the ope now owned and operated bytbe Wisconsin
Central Railroad Company, and whose .northern terminus is. at Ashland,
Wis. The sixth section excluded from the operation of the'aet,ex
:eapt for purposes of ,right- of way, mineral lands, and "any and all
lands reserved to the United States by any act of congress, for thEl.P9rpose
of aidil~gin any object of internal improvement, or in any manner for
any purpose whatever." " 13 St. 66. "

When the act of 1864 was passed, there were in force certain orders
of the land department, withdrawing from sale or location, for, any pur
pose whatever, all the lands within the original 15-mile indemnity limits
~f the, Buyfield road, as defined by the act of 1856. These orders were
made after the map of definite location of that road had been filed and
approyed, and to the end that deficiencies ascertained in its place limits,
as originally defined, might be supplied from such indemnity lands.

What was done by the state, by the land department, and by railroad
:<lompanies, under or in execution of the acts of 1856 and 1864, is fully
.stated in the opinion just filed in the case in ejectment of Railroad 00.
'\? Forsythe, post, 867. , .

The re.'\pective plaintiffs in the present suit claim to own, and are in
possession of, tracts of land, each one of which is within the original 15
mile indemnity limits of the Bayfield road, and also within the place
limits of the Wisconsin Central road, as defined by the third section of
the aot of 1864; in other words, the original indemnity lilllits of the
Bayfield road, and the place limits of the Wisconsin Central Railroad,
'Overlap eachotller as to the lands in dispute. 'J;~ese llplds:w,~e T~~eqt1y
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held by the~ddepartment to be open to entry Ullder' the homeAtead and
pre~erriptitm laws of the United States, and, with its permission, were
entered by the plaintiffs.

The Wisconsin Central Railroad Company construes the act of 1864
as granting all the lands within the place limits of its road. . It

.claims that. such part of those lands as fell within the original in
demnity limits of the Bayfield road, and were, prior to 1864, with
drawn by the secretary of the interior from sale or location, were not,
.by reason of such withdrawal, and within the meaning of the sixth sec
tion of the act 0£1864, "reserved to the United States;" and, having
obtained patents from. the state, it brought separate actions of ejectment
against W. O. Forsythe,L. W. Lentz, and E. A. Bekken, three of the
plaintiffs in the present suit. In these three actions, the court has de
cided that the law was for the defendants, and has set aside the verdicts
rendered therein Tor the company. The bill in the present suit alleges
that th~ company ,threatens to bring actions of ejectment against each of
the other plaintiffs, and also actions Of trespass against all the plaintiffs for
injuries in cutting timber, unless they voluntarily surrender possession
of the lands respectively 'held by them. .

The issues between! the railroad company and each of the plaintiffs
depend upon precisely the same questions of law and upon the same
facts. The relief asked is'that these issues may be determined in' a
singleaction"and~hattherailroad company be enjoined from prosecut
ing the actions of ejectment already brought, or any action of ejectment
for the recovery of aald lands, orany action of trespass in respect thereto.

The demurrer to the 'bill, presents the question whether the case is one
justifying the intervention ora court of equit.Y, or whether the question
'of title to each tract~all the tracts being within a larger boundary, and
the whole being claimed by the railroad company as a part of its place
lands under the act .' of 1864-P1l1st be determined in separate actions
'of ejectmenta~ainst the respective plaintiffs. .

We are of ~he opinion that the objection to the bill is not well taken.
Were the lands held by~he plaintiffs granted by the act of congress of
1864 fpr the benefit of the road naIlled in its third section, or were they,
when that actwlls passed,' by reason Qf their having been previously
withdrawn framsale or location, "rel:lerved to the UriitedStates," arid
~herefore, within the meaning of the sixth section, excluded from the
-grant made by the third section? If, when the actof1864 was passed,
'\lJeywere "reserved to the United States," the law is for each of the
plaintiffs. While the plaintiffs have separate and distinct interests be
cause of their respective Qlaims of ownership of separate and distinCt
~iacts of land,they ha\'~ a"commtinity of interest in the subject-matter
-ofthecontroversy relittlng to theseh,tnds, and a common soUrce of title,
'riamely, ,the action .of the land department opening these lands for entry
upderthe homestead,and','pre-emption laws of theUriited'States. "They
nave thlisa community' Qfinterest in the questions of law and fact upon
which the issue behve~,il the railroad company and each plaintiff de
pends. - The' company's claim is good orbnd agaHist 'a.1l the plaintiffs~
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as it may be gooq orbadagai~st.any.o~e ofthemi'a'ndyet a judgm-ent
in favor of one, in an action, of~i~ctmen( brought by.the company,
would not avail the others in separate actions ofejectment against them.
The case is peculiarly one ip which the jurisdiction of a court of equity'
may be invoked in order to avoid a multiplicity of suits. Itbelongs to
the class" where a number of persons have sepiuate and individual claims
and rights of action against the same party, but all arise fromsome com
mon cause, are governed by the same legal rule, and involve similar
facts, and the whole matter might be settled in a single su~t, brought by
all these persons uniting as co-plaintiffs, or one of the persons Buing on
behalf of the others, or even by one person suing for l;dmself alone." 1
Porn. Eq. Jur. §§ 245, 255, 257, 268, 269,273, and authorities cited in
note&tothese sections. Crews, v. Burcham,l Black, 352,,357. In such
cases the plaintiffs are united by a common tie, created by identity or in
terest in the decision of the same questions of law ahd of fact, and have
a common adversary. The fact that the several tracts of land here in
dispute were entered at different dates, and by different persons, is oino
consequence, as the validity,of each entry, as against the railroad com
p~ny, depends upon precisely the same questionsoflaw and fact.

Upon the merits, as disclosed by the bill, the case is within the de-
cisiop. just rendered in Railroad 00. v. Forsythe, post, 867. .

The demurrer is overruled,and thl;l delendant will answer. Let an
injunCQon issue as prayed i~.

BUNN, J., concurring.

ILLINGWORTH ". SPAULDING el m.
(OIrcuit Court, D. New Jersey. September 28, 1890.)

1. REJ'ORKA.'fION OJ' CoNTRACTS-PAROL EVIDENOL
In a suit to resoind or reform a contraot of l10ense fOl'the use of ..guides" for

guiding rods in their passage through surface-polishing- maohines, it appeared
that, at the time the license wasgranted1 plaintiff was the patentee of the guides.
and that defendants were using them ttl a machine then in operation, and that
plaintiff threatened suit to enjoin defendants from infrin/png his patent. This
suit was compromised, and plaintiff granted defendants a hcense"to use my pat
ent guides for disk-rolling maohines. * * * the said license to become theirs,
their heil'S' or assigns', forever. n Subsequently defendants ereoted another ma
ohlne. and manufaotul'ed and used plainti1!'s guides on it. HeW., that the terms of
the license were plain, and unambig-uous and did not restriot defendants to the
privilege of using the guides only on the maohine in operation when it waa granted,
but gave, them the right to use them on any maohlnes they might subsequently
ereot.

9. 'Blll:lil-EvIDENOlI:•.
The faot that the license was granted upon the oompromise of a suit for the in-

. fringement of the patent, 1:>Y the use of only one pair of guides on a single maohine.
should 'not restriot the obvious meaning of the' terms used in the l1cense, especially
whelj.the bill in the suit for infringement alleged "that defendants bad [Dade o,n6
maohl.ne, employing said invention, rplaintitr's guides,] and that they were threat
eJiing:~ ,make and use the aforeslOid maohines in large quantit1ea."
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8. SJ.xE--F'RA.un, ANll ¥IBTAXB. " '
Nor wi1.l ncb colltract be resoillded 011 tbe groulld of fraud or 'mistake, wben it

appearsthatplaiIl.tiff agreed to the terms of the license 24 hours before he executed
it; that itwae draWIl in accordanoe with these terms by one of defendants, who
.read It to plaintiftwhen he brought it to him forexecutioD; and that plaintiff him
self read it and executed it immediately, without expressing any dissatisfaction,
and rejected the Otrer of his counsel to revise it.

*- LICIDiSE-CoNSTRVCTION OF TERMS.
The license to "use"includes the right to make for use. as without such right the

'Ucense would be nugatory.

, In Equity.
! " J. 'O.ataytO'n. for complainant.

R.BiJington and Thoma8 N. McCarter, for defendants.
"

,. GRPlJbN, J. The primary object of this suit is to obtain the reforma
tion Q,r the rescission of a certain contract of li:lense, entered into by the
complainant and the dE'fendants on or about the 22d day of April, 1882,
"herein and whereby the complainant granted to the defendants the
right tq ,use certain"guides" for guiding rods in their passage through
surface-polishing machines, of which the complainant was the first in
ventor, ~).ld for which'invention he had oli>tainedletters patent on the
4th dliyM August, 1874. !t appears from the proofs in the cause that,
in 1S.81,~~e defendants, without the license and against the will of the
complhinah't; and in technic'al infringement ofbis letters patent, did con
struct and use certain guides upon one polishing Dlachine which they
were operating, which were in all respects similar to the guides invented
by the complainant. Discovering this, the com.plaiilRnt threatened
them with a suit in equity to enjoin such use, and to compel the defend
ants to account for such profits ,as might have accrued to them from it.
Negotiations, however, between the parties, resulted in an amicable ar
rangement of the matters in dispute. The suit was abandoned, and the
defendants accepted,:a license:to use the guides,- That license is in the
words following:

"For and in consideration of five thousand dollal's:($5,QOQ) to be paid as
hereinafter specified, I. John Illingworth, of Newark, Essex county, New
Jersey. do hereby grant to Spaulding. Jennin~s & Co.,of.We~tBer,gen, N'e~

Jerlley'.la:perpetuallicensetouse my patent guides for di8~-rol1ingmachitles;

as described in U. S.patent No. 153,677, the said license tobecometheirs.
theit: hi#sl or ass,igps'., fOI,eVer. The conditions of the payment of the above
sum areas follows: One dollar cash down; one-third of the balance, or
$1,666.33, in three months from this date; one-third, or $1,666,33, in nine
]JlonLbs:from this liate, and one-third, or $1.666.33, in tWelve months from
this date. Notes for the sums are this day given saidIllingworthbysaidSpallld
ing, J~nDings & Co. For themselves, Spaulding, Jennings & Co., as members
ofthepool now ~ontrollingthe Reese patent disk-rolling machines, hereby agree
to withhol'dall support and epcouragetnent from Jacob Reese, in any or all
attempts which he may make to recover damages in the cour~fI from the said
JohnI:llingwortb., by the alleged infringement of patent.",'

,.' ;:;';,i: it"" r,' 'f; : '. "'" ' ' " .':
Under this hcense,tbe defendants continued to use the guides which

~lilY pll:d,Jlreyi(l1~slyplaced upontbeir polishingmachine,Jor about five
years. "At ''this' timetl,1.e increase of,their businesscQropelle.d;thedefend-
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ants to build a new and a second polishing machine, to which they af
fixed the complainant's guides, made according to his letters patent, by
themselves. To this new use the complainant objects. He claims that
the true intent and meaning of the license which he had granted was
simply to authorize and make lawful the use of the one pair of guides
on that particular machine, upon which, before then, they had been un
la wfully used; that the license in no wise authorized them to make the
guides; and that this new construction and use constituted a deliberate
infringement of his letters patent. And he further insists that the terms
of the license are so vague and uncertain, and that it was obtained un
der such peculiar circumstances, as to require the consideration of parol
evidence, for the purpose of construing it, and reforming it, so that its
vagueness may be overcome. And, lastly, that the proofs are so strongly
evident of mistake or fraud that the license should be rescinded. and a
new one be executed, expressing the real intent amI meaning ofthe parties.
The prayer of the bill is in accordance with these allegations.

The defendants in their answer, which is under oath, deny, in em
phatic terms, any fraud or mistake in the inception of the contract, and
claim that the license is in its teruls clear, distinct, positive, and general,
and amply justifies the act of which the complainant in his bill com
plains. There is nothing in the nature of a license in writing to place
it outside the well-known rules of construction which are applicable to
other contracts in writing. The writing itself is considered the ample
and conclusive evidence of the final agreement of the parties thereto, 'and
parol testimony to vary its terms is rigidly excluded. It is not the prov
ince of the court to make new contracts for parties, at the whim of one
ar the other. Rather is it the duty of the court to enforce literally the
contract as it appears, unless indeed its unconscionable character or con
·ditionsj or· its fraudulent inception, or its evidence of the mutual mis
take of the contracting parties, is so clear as to justify an appeal to the
conscience of a court of equity. A critical examination of the license
now before the court seems to justify the claim of the defendants that it
is genpral in its character. In terms it grants to the defendants" a per
petuallicense to use my [the complainant's] patent guidlfs for disk-roll
ing machines"as described in U. S. patent No. 153,677, the said license
to become theirs, their heirs' or assigns', forever." Inartistically astheli
cense maybe drafted, its plain, common-sense meaning is too clear to
be' clouded even by the very acute and able argument of counsel. The
grant was the right to use patent guides forever. The guides were in
tended for, and were to be used upon, or in connection with, disk-rolling
machines. Not only was this right to be the defendants', but their heirs
or assigns were admitted to a participation in the benefits of the license.
How could stronger language be chosen to express the unlimited use?
What wora or phrase can be singled out, which suggests limitation of
the grant? It.will not do to ask the court so to construe a writing that
doubt may thereby be incorporated between its lines. Words are to be
taken: in their usuaL sense and significance. A license to use patent
guidelhgepera11y,.for. ·disk;.rollingmachines generally, cannot, by any



Jmo:wrir mlesof construction{'be :lim,ited, to .theIuseof a "lIibgl~ pair 9f
g1iipesP upona single machine. : .'... .... ,

Upon the argument, it was ;strenuously insisted that the admitted cir
cumstances which led up to.the granting ,of the license clearly show the
o~iect of the pomplainant and of the defEmdants to;be. to legalize, byt4e
license, tlietise@fonepairof;guides only. : These circumstances, so reHed
upon, are the previous iIifringementbi the defendants, by the making
and by the lise .of one pair of guidesfor one machine only. thethreatened
suit for tbat' infringement, iand the negotiations for the settlement of that
suit which resulted in this license. The argument is plausible, but the
gnawer to it is, 'first, that the words: used by.the grantor do not harmonize
with the theory. Starting with the assumption that all the defendants
asked, and all the complainant granted, was the right to use one existing
pair of-guides, how veryellsy itwoltld have been to have used words
which would have effectually limited 'thdicense; and, if such had been
the intent of:. the parties, what language would have been more natural
or more readily chosen than that which would legalize, in terms, "the
guides now in use" by the licensees? The failure to use such phrases or
,iovords;so commonplace, so readily suggesting themselves for such pur
pose, is strongly combative of the insistment of the complainant as to
intent. Nor does the alleged scope and' purpose of. the threatened suit
strengthen the argument. It is not Jexact to say that the use of one' pair
of guides by the defendants 'Was the sole moving cause of that suit, which
'was, admittedly, settled by the negotiations terminating in the license.

'The distinct and explicit charge in the bill of complaint in that casejs
'''that the ,defendants had made, constructed, and used one machine for
'polishing rods, employing said invention, and that they were threaten
-ing to make and use the aforesaid machines in large quantities." It
-was this broad complaint which the defendants compromised, and the
reasonable presumption is that the intent of the parties, in making the
contractM license, was. that it should be broad enough to legalize what
had, in the suit being compromised, been asserted and admitted to be
illegal. Certainly the language of the license sustains such presumption.
It was also cqntended by the complainant that the license in question
was a mere naked right to use the guides in question, and that the right
to make the guides was 'not granted; hence the admitted making of the
guides by-the defendants for their new machine is not justified or au
thorized by the license, and, in itself, constitutes an infringement of the
complainant's' rights. ,But! cannot assent to so contracted a construe,.
tion of this writing. The right to us!" the gnides upon disk-rolling ma
chines implies the right to make them so that they may be used. Any
.other construction would put the defendants at the mercy of the (lQm~

'plainant. . If. they could not rightfully make the guides, how could they
exercise the right to use which had been granted them? FrOID what
"source couldrthey obtain the necessary guides? There is noobligation
'upon the complainanttoBupply them. He does not pretend that 'he
made them<fol'\sale, or ever offered them to the public.iAnd, ,jf he del
clinedto tnll-ke.the,m'for thedefendant.$; as he lawfullycouldt the reSult
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would be that the license would be defeated,and practically become null
and void. I think the principle applicable to cases like this is well
stated in Walker on Patents, §298:

••An express license to use a limited or an unlimited nuJilber of specimens
of a patentt'd article, implies a right to make these specimens, and to employ
others to make, and will protect those otheris in making, them for the use of
the licensee. "

In Stone,.Outter Co. v. Shortsleevea, 16 Blatchf. 381, the same doctrine is
held. In'that case the patentee of inventions in steam stone-cuttiug ma
chines granted to a corporation the right to use said patented machine, or
aIiynumberof said machines, in it..'l quarry. Held, that the grant con
veyed the right to make the machines for said use. In Woodworth v. Curtis,
2 'Woodb. & M. 524, the grant was as follows:

"I do lict!Dse and impower the said Thomas H. Holland and his assigns to
use one machine in Hostonaforesaid."

In construing this license the court say:
"The first question is, did this involve the right to make or procure to be

made the machine thus permitted to be used? 1 think it did. Otherwise.
the Whole license might be defeated, if the grantor refused to make for him
at all~or: to'make at any but an l'xorbitant price, or demanded another con
sideratioD for: a right in the grantee to make for himself. under a license like
thia."

I'think, in accordance with these, d~cisions, it must be considered
that, by. the~icense which he granted to the, defendants, the complain
antimpower,edthem. to make the guides which, he authorized them to
use~ As to the charge oUraud on the part of the defendants in obtain
ingthisJicense; I have failed to find any basis for it in the proofs. The
charge as made in the biUofcomplaint is very vague, but, such as it
is, it has been fully denied by the answer of the defendants. Toover~

coxne, the conclusive effect of that answer, it was incumbent upon the
complainant to. produce the testimony to the contrary of at least two
witnesses, or of one witness and clear corroborating circomstances. The
only witness on this point produced by the complainant is the complain
ant himself; and, taking hie statement of the circumstances under which
the license was executed' as uncontradicted ,there can be drawn rio in~

ference of fraudulent design or conduct op the part of the defendants;·
eertainly noiBference sufficiently stronj1; to overcome the positive denials
of the answer. The severest criticism to be made is that the license was
hastily executed by the complainant, but even that was not due to any
urgen,oy of the defendants; and that haste did not prevent the reading
of it by tluVcomplainant twice before execution. The complainant's
testim'ony shows it was read aloud to hiniby Mr. Jennings, and again
by the complainant himself, the license having been handed to him for
inspectitllLand examination. . But I am forced to the conclusion that,:
as to the circumstances surrounding the execution oLthe grant, the mem
ory of Mr. Illingworth is ,somewhat defective. He speaks of but one in
terview with Mr,Jennings,)and that was the occasion when the license
was'signed.~·,.Hisstatement substantially is tha.t Mr., Jennings came to;
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hi$ houEte, after tea, about\7 o'clock in the evening of the22d of April,
l.aS2; that almost immediately, without preface, Mr. Jennings offered
him $5,000 for the guides, provided he would accept notes in place of
cash for the consideration. This proposition the complainant instantly
accepted. Mr. Jennings then read over to him the license in question,
whioh he had brought with him already prepared, then handed the pa"
.per to Mr. Illingworth to read, who, after reading it, went into his
library and executed it; the whole interview not consuming more than
10 minutes. I think Mr. Illingworth is mistaken in his rec01lection of
this transaction and for this reason,-it will be noticed that no addi
tions to, or alterations or changes of, the document are suggested by
Illingworth. Understanding it, as he says he did, it was entirely sat
isfactory to him. Now,there is a very remarkable clause in that li
cense, wllich certainly would not be looked for in such an instru
ment. It is contained in that last paragraph, and is·the one in which
Messrs. SpauldinK, Jenuings & Co., as members of a certain pool, agree
to refuse all support anQ. encouragement to one Jacob Reese, in any at
tempt which he may make .to recover damages from Mr. Illingworth,
because of an alleged infringement of Reese's patent. lIow did 8~ch a
condition or agreement find its way into this license? According to
Mr. Illingworth's testimony, no such thing had been.talked about or
discussed between Mr. ,J"ennings and himself. Was it a voluntary pro~

fert On the part of the licensees, inc(uporated .in the license withoutre
quest or demand from the person most interested, that they would with
draw assistance, which, as members of a certain pool, they may have
owed to Reese? Such is not the usual way in which business is con
ducted, and the supposition is not reasonable. But; if we turn to Mr.
Jennings' testimony, the whole matter is immediately explained. He
says that he had two interviews with Mr. Illingworth, the first on: April
21st, when: the terms of the .license were settled, and the other on the
next day, when the license was executed; that at the firsUnterview, after
the question of money consideration for the license was settled, Mr. Il
lingworth said he would add a stipulation to the.!ictlnse, which was that
the defendants should lend no assistance to Jacob Reese in any suit
which he might bring against Illingworth for the use ·of disk-rolling rna.
chines, and to.: this stipulatio}l Mr. Jennings assented, and therefore it
was incorporated in the license, which wa.s executed at too interview on
the following day. It was practically apart of the consideration of the
grant; hence, when it was read to Mr. Illingworth 'he expressed no sur
prise. It was what he expected. The written document so clearly and
distinctly set out the agreement whichhlld been entered into the even
ing before that, after hearing it read over by Mr. Jennings, when it was
placed in his handll for examination he contented himself with merely
glancing over it, and then he immediately executed it. Could there be
Iltronger evidence that the parol agreement of the evening before was lit
erally and correctly committed to writing, and properly expressed the
intent and understanding of the parties? The complainant had 24 hours
between t~e agreement to license, and the execution of the lic~e it-
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self, to consider the proposed terms. When the time to execute the
license came, upon hearing the terms read over, as they were reduced
to writing, he, without a moment's hesitation, executes the contract.
To him they are satisfactory. His deliberations have only confirmed
him in his intention to grant a license such as the defendants desire, and
he acts with a promptness always characterizing the conduct of success
ful business men. But what becomes of the charge of fraud, and ;en
forced undue haste, in the making of the contract? There is another
little incident disclosed by the proots, which goes very far to disprove
this allegation of fraud and undue haste in this transaction. It is in
evidence that, shortly after the executing this license, Mr. Illingworth
notified his counsel that a settlement of the threatened litigation with
the defendants had been effected. He states the terms of the settlement.
His counsel very properly suggests, in view of the importance of the
transaction, it would be well to submit to counsel for opinion, and re
vision if necessary, the writing which contained the terms of the agree~.

ment between the contracting parties. But Mr. Illingworth refused to
do this as wholly unnecessary. He was entirely satisfied with his part
in the transaction, and rather congratulated himself that it had been
consummated without the assistance of counsel, thereby saving expense.
This certainly is strong evidence of his entire satisfaction with the terms
of the license. They were fresh in his recollection. The circumstances
attendant upon the making of the agreement, and of its execution, were
vividly alive in his mind. A copy of the license was in his possession.
If he had any doubt of what the license meant, or any awakening sus
picions of trickery on the part of the defendants, would he have rejected
so brusquely the proffered aid of his counsel? The fair, the necessary
inference is that nd such thought as "fraud" or "undue haste" arose in
his mind in stating to his counsel the circumstances of the settlement.
It was an after-thought which gave birth to his suspicions,-suspiciQns
which do not seem to be justified by any fact in the case.

The conclusion, then, is that the license embodied the agreement which
was entered into by the parties at their first interview; that it is not
tainted in any respect, nor made under such circumstances as would
warrant any interference with its plain and unambiguous terms by a court
of equity; that it is broad enough to protect the defendants in the man
ufacture, for their own use, of the guides in question, and warrants the'
use of such guides upon as many machines as the licensees choose to
operate. If the complainant was mistaken as to the legal effect of his
grant, it is unfortunate for him; but such mistake affords no ground for
rescission or reformation. He may be entitled to sympathy, but he can
equitably claim nothing more. The bill of complaint is dismissed, with
costs.

v.43F.no.12-53
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EPISCOPAL CITY MISSION et al v. BROWN et,al.

(OirlYUit OO'Urt, N. D. Imnof.s. July 31,1890.) ,

L AsSVM1'TION OJ' MOl\TGAGE-SUllSTITOTION 011 TnnmPERsoN.
Plaintlfr a~edtosell to defendant property subject to a mortgage wbicb defend.

ant was to 'assume. Afterwards defendant requested plaintifr, to convey to defend-
, ant's wife, which he did on defendant's giving a bond guarantying payment of the

mortgage by defendant's wife. The mortgage was foreclosed,'a'Ud the deficiency
exceeded tl:ie,amount of the guaranty bond executed by defendant. On a bill to en·
force payment of the defloienoy, defen~ant testified that the bond was given be.
cause ~e 'had agreed' to assume the mortgage, audthat, jf the property was con·
veyedto, his wife, he (defendant) would not be carrying out his· o.ontract. Plain
tiff te8ti~edthatbe took a l;lOna because he was "deeding to, a straw grantee,",
and tpat the am6unt of the bond was1Ued "as a sort of balance between us in our'
liabilities." There was no evidence of any fraud or false statements by defendant
to ~nduce plaintifrto oonveyto ,defendant's wife, or of any statement thatsbe would

, aSBumetbe mortgage, Or that def~ndantwas aoting as agent for his wife.' Held,
" tbat defendant's wife WRssubstltuted as grantee by consent,and tbat defendant,

_ ' could not be beld liable for the entire delloiency. ' ,
I. 'SAME-BILL TO ENFORCB-SUlIFICiENCY. '

The bond was oonditiohed to indemnify plaintiff against any 109S by reason of a'
failure of ,his grantee (defendant's wife), to pay the mortgage on ~he property con-,'
veyed to ber byplaintl.!'f to an amount eq~al to tbe amount of th~ mortgage as
8umedby plaintiff. Plamtiff,made defaUlt 1n the payment of the mortgage so as
sumed, by him, and it was discharged b'y defendant. Held" that. a bill by plaintiff
and his mortgagee, to whcm he had assigned the bond to enforce payment of a de
fioiency arising on foreclosure of the mortgage on the prcperty oonveyed to defend
ant's wife, would be dismissed, since there was no proof that 1>laintiff had paid any
thing on the mortgage, and defendant's liability on the bond was oanoeled by his
payment of the mortgage assumed by plaintifr. '

8. S.lJI,-"PAYMENT-STOOXS. , ,
Tbe tact tbat pll'intiff paid with stooks the mortgE'ge which defendant hE'd as

8umed will not preventplalntifr from setting ofr against the bond the full amount
of luoh mortgage, and defendant oannot, in such case, inquire 1ntot4e actual value
of luch stocks. ." .

In ~quity.

George Burry, for complainants.
Osborne &: Lynde, for defendants.

BWD~TT,J. The };lill in this case,seekf:! to enforce payment of defi
ciencies remaining unpaid on two mprtgages of $19,500 each, given by
George W. Meserve totheEpiscopalCityMission of the city of Boston,
OIl March 1,1877, oJ;lce,rtain 10tEi lnthe city of Bo~ton,the property
cOWlred by the ml;lrtgages haying been conveyed by Meserve to the de
fendant LucyT. Brown, wife of th(l defendant John B. Brown, with a
elaPse in the deed of conveyance by which the grantee assumed and
ag:t:eed to,pa.y.themortgages in question, !loud said mortgages having been
fpreclosed, lea,ving thedefic~eJ;lcies, .now in controversy. The facts as
th~y app~~ fj:0lll t1:J."J,rprppfs,a~e thaJ about tpe.~th day of January,
1877, Meserve, by a contract in writing, agreed to sell to defendant John
B. Brown, lots 2 and 3, on Purchase street, in the city ~f.Bos.ton, sub·
ject to. a mortgage on each lot to the complainant the Episcopal City
Mission, for $19,500, which mortgage Brown was to assume and pay,
and Brown was to pay Meserve, in part, by conveying to him certain
lots and lands in and about the city of Chicago, upon which.there were
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ihcumbrancel:l to theamQ)lnt of something 0~er~10;0,00; which Meserve
'Vas to assume, and pay. 'Iri the early part of. March, 1877, the parties
were ready to exchange deeds, when Brown requested Meserve to make
the deed of the Eoston,property to his wife, the defendant Lucy T.
Brown. Meserve hesitated about complying with this request, On the
ground that he knew nothing of Mrs. Brown's pecuniary responsibility,
and did not know that her agreement to pay the mortgages upon the
Boston lots' would be a sufficient guaranty to him that they would be
paid. To, obviate this objection, Brown proposed to give his individual
bond to Meserve, by which he should guaranty the performance of Mrs.
Brown's assumption of the mortgage indebtedness. This proposition
was satisfactory to Meserve, and separate <leeds were'made to Mrs: Brown
for each of the Boston lots,each of which contained an assumption
clause, as follows:

"And this conveyance is now made subject to a mortgl;lgeon said store, (or
$19,500, made by me to said Episcopal City Mission, which mortgage, with
all interest thereon, said Lucy 1'. Brown hereby "ssumes "nd agrees to pay,
and to protect and save harmless the said grantor therefrom. ~

And in the, deed of Brown to Meserve of the Chicago property a simi.
lar clause was inserted, by which Meserve assumed and agreed to pay, as
his own debt, as a part of the purchase price, the illc,umbrances on said
property, and save and keep Brown harmless therefrom. The bond
given by Bro~n to Meserve was in the following language:

"Know all men by these presents, that I, John B. Brown, am holden and
stand firmly bound unto Gl'orge W. Meserve in the sum of $10,000, to the
payment of which to the said Meserve and his executors, administrators, or
assigns I hereby bind myself, my heirs, executors, and administrators. The
condition of the above obligation is such that, whereas, the said George W.
Meserve did by deed dated March 1, 1l:l77,convey to Lucy T. Brown, two sep
arate estates on Purchase street, Boston, Mass., each estate being subject to

.a mortgage of $19,500, at 61 per cent. interest, to tbe Episcopal City Mission,
of even date with said deed, which said mortgage, and interest thereon, said
Lucy T. Brown ,assumes and agrees to pay and hold the said Meserve harm
less therefrom. Now, therefore, if the said Lucy T. Brown shall perform the
obligations of said deed as thl'rein expressed, and savethe said Meserve harm~

less, then this obligation shall be void; otherwise it shall remain in full force
and Virtue, only to the extent, however, that said Meserve suffers harm."

It is conceded that in the fall of 1877 default was made in the pay
ment of the interest upon the Boston property, and that thereupon the
Episcopal City Mission entered into possession thereof, and continued in
such possession for several years, collecting and retaining the rents; and
in the spring of 1884, they proqeeded to foreclose the said mortgages,
and sell the mortgaged property, the result of,which foreclosure and sale
was to leave a deficiency on lot 3 of $10,574.71', and en lot 4 of $10,
074.71, which are the deficiencies now sought to be recovered.

It is also conceded that Meserve made default in the payment of the
iridebtedntlss ,secured upon the Chicago property, and that Brown was
compelled to 'pay and settle the same. The proof also shows without
dispute that Mrs. Brown was not consulted in regard to having the deed
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of the Boston property made to her, and that she never consented to the
taking of said deed, nor to the assumption of the said mortgage indebt
edness; that in fact, while' she was informed, soon after the deeds were
made, that they ran to her, instead of her husband, she was'not informed
that the deeds contaiQ€d any assumption of the mortgages in question
untilnbout the time this suit was commenced, in December, 1886, and
upon these facts thecQunsel for the'Episcopal City Mission concedes that
no case for a recovery is made against Mrs. Brown,-a view in which I
fully cOncur.

Thecomplainarit the Episcopal City Mission, however, claims-First,
to· hold Brown liable for the full amount of this deficiency, because he
.fraudulently used tqename or' his wife as grantee in these two deeds
Without authority, and thereby made himself personally responsible for
the amount of the' indebtedness which he, without authority, caused
Mrs. Brown to assume; second, that, if not liable for the full amount of
such deficiencies, bels, liable to the full amount of the guaranty bond
which Meserve has transferred to the complainant the Episcopal City
Mission. The proof in the case clearly shows that while, in the incep
tion of the transaction, it was agreed that the conveyance by Meserve of
the BOston property was to be made to Brown, yet, when the deeds came
to be exchanged between the parties, Brown requested that the deed pe
made to Mrs. Brown, and Meserve acceded to this request upon Brown's

- giving him the indemnity bond which I have quoted. The reason for
giving this bond is given by Mr; Brown in his testimony, in substance,
as follows:

"Bythe contract, I had agreed to, assume the mortgages 'upon these stores
to the amount of $19,500 each, and the objection was made. that, if the prop
erty was deeded to. Mrs. Brown, I should not be carrying out my contract,
and there!ore'herequired tbebond•. I recognized the claim,and agreed to
give my bond to meet,tbat responsfbUity. We agreed upon five thousand
~ol1ars at nrst, but, later, Mr. Meserye raised the question that, as this bond,
was to stanqin lieu of theobligation in tha deed, it should be for $10,000.
This was agreed to, and a bond for that amount was given. ';rhe deeds were
d.elivered at the time.! deliverel1 the bond, I delivered Mr. Meserve my deed
ot'the Ohicago property.aD.d Iby bond .for $10,000, and received from him the
two dee(ls of,thePurchase~f't. stol'es at the same time." .

And Meserve in his testimony says:
"The reasons or circu'rilstances leading to the making of the bond were to

hold me harmless against possible l<)ss on those notes. The facts and circum
stances which led to the fixing of the amount of the bond were to make Mr.
Brown's liability equal til $yown. I had assumed rbout$10.000 in Chicago.
My feeling was that he had assumed $39,000 here. and there could not possi.
bly be a loss to. that extent, if any. I did not feel that there would be. I
recollect it now as a sort,ofbalance between us in our liabilities.. I knew my
mortgages to 'be "'eli-seCUred mercantile property, that could not depreciate
to any great extent; his were secured by vacant lots. I took a bond because
I was deeding to a straw grantee,-somebody that I dill not know. I did not
milan to make the bond the whole amount of· the difference. because I knew
there could· be no possible way o!making my security worthless in three
years.'~ . ... . .. .
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'this testimony, together with other quotations which might be made
from the record, show, I think, conclusively that Meserve consented to
the substitution of Mrs. Brown as grantee in his deed of the Boston prop~

erty, without any regard to her responsibility upon the assumption
clauses in the deeds, relying wholly upon the indemnity bond of Mr.
Brown to secure him against loss as the mortgagor of the Boston prop
erty. I do not mean by this that Mrs. Brown would have been wholly
released from liability on these assumption clauses if she had been a con
senting party thereto, but that Meserve looked only to Brown's bond for
his indemnity, and made no -Juestion either as to Mrs. Brown's solvency
or as to whether she knew anything about the deed to her and its obli
gations, or not, and that taking the bond by Meserve shows that he was
not imposed upon. There is no proof that there was any fraud or false
statement made by Brown to Meserve to induce him to make the deeds
to Mrs. Brown. No statement to the effect that Mrs. Brown had con
sented to take the title and assume the mortgnge indebtedness, or that
he, as her agent, had authority to bind her in any way in the assump
tion of the mortgage indebtedness. Meserve only insisted upon the $10,"
000 individual bond of Brown to protect him against the mortgages he
had given the Episcopal City Mission,' and which, by the terms of the
deeds, Mrs. Brown had assumed. Meserve was not imposed upon by
any statement, express or implied, that Mrs. Brown was or was not a
consenting party to the transaction; but Meserve, upon Brown's agree
ing to give the bond, consented to the substitution of Mrs. Brown as the
grantee, relying solely upon Brown's bond, knowing, as he saysil his
testimony, that he was deeding the property to a "straw grantee." I
see no reason why these parties had not an unquestionable right to make
this substitution, and, if Meserve consented to it, it is binding on him
and all claiming under him. This being, in my estimation, a clear case
of substitution by consent, with no question on the part of Meserve of
Brown's right to ask such substitution, I do not think that any such
case of imposition upon Meserve is made out as entitles the complainant
or Meserve to invoke the principle that, where an agent pretends to act
for a principal without authority, even without fraud, he is himself lia
ble as principal, 'as there is no proof that Brown pretended to have any
authority to act for Mrs. Brown in the matter.

.The proof shows, and it is conceded, that before the commencement
o( this suHMeserve had transferred the indemnity bond given him by
Brown to the Episcopal City Mission, and fully consented that the mis>
sion might enforce whatever rights he (Meserve) had as against Brown.
No question, therefore, arises in the case as to the right of the Episcopal
City Mission to enforce by this suit whatever rights Meserve had under
the bond as against Brown. Copious citations of authorities in regard
to the right of a mortgagee to enforce an agreement on the part of the
grantee of a mortgagor to pay the mortgage debt have been made; but
I think all the questions that arise in this case are substantially settled
in the late case of Keller v. Ashford, reported in 133 U. S. 610, 10 Sup.
Ct. Rep. 494. It is there decided, in substanc.e, that the mortgagee
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~inay: av.aitJii.mself of any undertakings made with the mortgagor fol'the
,payment'of the mortgage indebtedness, to the extent that the mortgagor
l;llightenforce such undertaking. Applying this rule to this case, then,

•the-question is, what rights could Meserve have enforced against John
B: Brown, upon this bond?: It is admitted that the transaction between
Meserve and Brown was, in effect, an exchange of property, in which
each"party assumed topay.certain debts or obligations of the other.
And it is also admitted that, Meserve made default in his undertaking,
and that Brown was compelled to pay.and settle, and has paid and set
tled; 'the incumbrances upon the: Chicago property which Meserve as-

,sumed to pay.' It is equally clear that Brown would be entitled, in an
:aation by Meserve aga~nst him upon this bond, to set off any payments
which he had been compelled to make upon the incumbrances on this

:Chioago property whioh Meserve assumed' and has failed to pay, and
which Brown has since paid or remains liable therefor. The proof shows

·thatBrown's payments in cash, or what was accepted as cash from him,
upon the incumbrances on this Chicago property, amount, with interest,
to $9,122;63. It is true that Brown testifies that, while some of this in··
debtedness which Meserve assumed still remains uncanceled, yet he has

.made such arrangements with the holders, by agreements for the pay
ment of other indebtedness, that he expects these debts so assumed by
Meserve will alLbe canceled,so that Meserve will be relieved from pay
ment. This, in my opinion, fully cancels, by right of recoupment, all
claims Meserve would have against Browll on the bond, and hence can
cels all olaimS of the complainant therein.

It is urged that Brown paid sume portion of this indebtedness with
stocks and bonds, and that the complainant has the right to inquire into
the value of those stOCKS and bonds. I do not think this position in
any sense tenable. The defundant John B. Brown had the right to set
tle with his creditors in any way that he saw fit, and pay them either in
property or. money. so long as he retired and liquidated his indebted
ness. I do not therefore see that Meserve would have any right of recov
.ery against Brown upon this bond, as, by the express terms of the bond,
he is only to be liable to the extent that Meserve sustains harm, and, so
far as the proof shows, Meserve ha$ sustaiJ?ed no harin, as he has not
paid a penny on the mortgage indebtedness which Mrs. Brown assumed,
and if he has no right, certainly the Episcopal City Mission, in whose
behalf this suit is prosecuted, can have no such right. The bill is there-
fore dismissed for want Qf equhy. .
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CASE t1. LoFTus.

(CXrcuUOO1llrt, D. OregOn. November 8, 1890.)
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CoNSTlTUTJOlUL LAW-TITLB OF ACT.
The clause in section 8 of the act of 1885, purporting to ~Dt the tide-land on

Yaquina bay, in front of lot 4, to the town of Newport is void, because the 8ubject
is not "expressed" in the title, as required by said section 20.

(Syl/,abu8 b'lJ the Oourt.)

In Equity.
Mr. Jamea F. 'Watson, for plaintiff;
Mr. Lewis L. McA1'thur, for defendant.

DEADY, J. This suit is brought to have the defendantrestrained from
constructing and maintaining a tramway along the northern shore of
Yaquina bay, near its mouth, in front of certain property belonging to
the plaintiff, whereby access to the water from said property is hindered
and prevented.

The property in question is lot 4 of section 8, in township 11 south,
of range 11 west, for which the plaintiff obtained a patent from the
United States on November 1, 1875. '

The case was before the court on a demurrer to the bill, (39 Fed. Rep.
730,) when it was held, on overruling the same: (1)" On the admission
of a new state into the Union, the' shore' or tide-land therein, notdis
posed of by the United States, prior thereto, becomes the property oUhe
state;" and (2) "the owner of land abutting on the 'shore' or tide-land
in thi8state, and not disposed of by the United States or the state, has
a right of access from his land to the water, and may erect and maintain
a private wharf there for his own convenience, so long as he does not
materially interfere with the rights of the general pnblic, and subject to
the power of the legislature to regulate such use." The defendant then
answered, and the plaintiff filed the general replication. Testimony was
taken, and the case submitted after a view of the premises by the court.

The material facts, about which there is very little if any dispute, are
as follows: . '

At the time of filing the bill, the United States, through its proper
pfficers, was engaged in improving the mouth of Yaquina bay, by the
construction of a jetty, in pursuance of an act of congress, and, for the
purpose of transporting stone to said jetty, the defendant constructedthe
tramway, as alleged, under the direction of the 'engineer officer incharga
of the work; that on February 5,18851 the tide-land in question was
owned by the state of Oregon, and on that day the legislature of_the
state passed an act, granting the same to the'town of Newport "for the
common benefit" thereof, with power to lease the same for any period
of not more than 30 years; that on July 12, 1887, the common counoil
of Newport passed an ordin!tnce, in pursuance of which the tiqe~landin
front of said lot 4 was, on November 9, 1888, leased to the engineer of-
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ficer in charge of the construction of said jetty for the period of three
years. .

The tramway rests on heavy piles, thoroughly braced, and is about
the line of low-water mark. It is about 8 feet wide, and 15 feet high.
Owing to the check which the tide receives in passing through the tim
bers of the tramway, the sand in the water is deposited, and the space
tll'ereunder, and back to high-water mark, is being filed up.

The plaintiff's property, onw,hich he maintains a public house for the
accommodation of travelers and visitors to the bay, extends 1,100 feet
on the shore line, and this tramway extends clear across it, and is al
together impassable by boats; but there are two openings under the same,
opposite the plaintiff's property, through which a wagon can be driven.
Back of the tramway, about 30 feet, and at the foot of the bluff and
stairway leading down from the plaintiff's house to the shore, is a bulk
head 'or pier at which he was in the habit of landing and fastening his
boats coming in from the,bay with goods or travelers. This is now in
Mcessible>by boats, both on account of the structure of the tramway, and
the deposit of sand caused thereby.

On the law of the case, as laid down in the decision on the demurrer,
tbis structure is clearly a purpresture or obstruction 'to the plaintiff's
right, as Q littoral proprietor, to have access to and from the water over
this shore, unless the defendant or the United States,under which he
is acting, has succeeded, by means of the lease trom the town of New
port, toa11 the rights of the state in the premises; that is, the jus pub
licum, or the right of the public to use the same for the purpose of navi
gation or fishing, and the jua privatum, or the private property in the
land..

These rights, it is claimed, were acquired by,the town from the state
under section 3 of the actof February 5, 1885, (Sess. Laws, 5.) On
theotherrhand, it is contended that so much of this section as purports
to grant this tide-land to the town of Newport relates to a subject not
~'ex;pr-essed" in the title of the act, and, therefore, under section 20 of
article 4 o( th'e constitution, is illegal and void.; ,

By its title, the act purports to be amendatory ofan act, October 24,
1874, (Sess. Laws, 51,) providing "for the construction of the Willa
mette Valley & Coast Railway," as amended by the act of October 14,
1878, (Sess. Laws, 3,) and to confirm the rights of said railway company
under the said acts.

There is nothing in the title of this act which in any way expresses or
even suggests that it contains a grant of any land to the town of Newport,
nor is the subject of such grant provided for or even alluded to in the act
of 1874, or that of 1878, amendatory ofthe same. Section 2 of the act
extends the time within which the company may complete its road, and
section 3 confirms thereto the grant made inthe acts of 1874 and 1878
of certain tide and marsh and other lands, and waives all rights reserved
to the state under the same, with a proviso that "the tide and overflowed
lands in and adjoining" the town of Newport "are exempted from the
operation" of these acts.
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In section 3 these lands are described, among others, as lying "in front
of lot 4" aforesaid; and the section then further provides that the same
Clare hereby granted" to said town "for the common benefit" thereof,
Cl with power to lease the same fora period not to exceed thirty years at
a time."

The constitution (section 20, art. 4) declares that an act of the legisla
ture shall be void, so far as the subject thereof is not" expressed" in the
title, and it is the bounden duty of courts, whenever the occasion arises,
to give it effect.

In the nature of things, it is more than likely that this act was passed
without the legislature being. aware that this clause was in it. To pre
vent just such exploits this provision was placed in the constitution, and
it should not be made naught or frittered away in deference to the acts
of ignorant or indolent legislators. .'

As I have said, there is nothing in the title of the act of 1874, or in
that of the prior amendatory one of 1878, that indicates that the subject
of a grant of tide-lands to the town of Newport was mentioned or.pro
vided for therein, so the case does not come within State v. Phenline; 16
Or. 109, 17 Pac. Rep. 572, wherein it is held that if the subject of'ari.
act is expressed in the title-as pilotage on a certain water-an act
amendatory of the same need not express the subject thereof in its title.
In other words, an act amendatory of another, which relates to pilotage,
purports, prima facie, to relate to the same subject, which therefore need
not be otherwise expressed in its title. But if such amendatory act also
contains a provision relating to any other subject, as a grant of tide-land
to the town of Newport, it will be so far void. unless the same is ex~

pressed in the title.
n is furth~r suggested on behalf of the defendant that the town of New~

port has authority over the tide-land in front of the town, by virtue of.
sections 4227. and 4228 of the Compilation of 1887, regulating wharves
in incorporated towns. These sections are simply intended to give the
municipal corpuration power to limit the extension of wharves on nav.i~

gable waters beyond low-water mark, and do not pretend to give the
town any interest in or control over the shore between high and low watel)
mark.

The plaintiff is entitled to the relief prayed for in the bill,-;-,an'injunc."
tion commanding the defendant to remove the tramway. and restraining
him from renewing the same or otherwise obstructing the passage of the
plaintiff over the shore to and from his property between high and low,
water mark.

On the argument counsel for the plaintiff conceded that, in view ,of,
the public importance of the completion of the jetty, for which the trani,i
way, was constructed and is now used, the injunction need.not issue until
the completion of the jetty, and not exceeding the period of three years
from the date of this decree.

Therefo~e, the decree of the court will be that the tramway in front of
the plail).tiff's property, to-wit, lot 4 aforesaid, is an ul1lawfulobstruction
and injury to the right of the plaintiff to have free accesS! to and from'
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the water, loYerand across the .shore in 'front of sald;,property', and: that
the town of Newport has no right to lease said shore to"1any on~, nor to
maintain ot authorize said tramway thereon, and thatanil.1jnnction may
issue 8:s pril.yed·for in the bill, on motion of the plaintiff or his assigns,
on the completion of the jetty or the expiration of three years from this
date,· and that ,the, plaintiff recover from the defendant his. costa and ex
penses hereiusustained.

STEPHENS "'. FOLLETT et al~
1 ,,'

(Cirowtt Oourt, I D• .lI{wmesow. October 18,..1890.)

L NJ.TlOIUL BAmtlI-INDIVIDt'AL LIJ.BILITY OF SHARBHoLD:BR8.
'; .. Olle who .subscribes and JIllya f~r\, specified numQe.J:'iof sl1"resof" "proposed

'increase" of the capitltl stock of a.n!ltional bank, whiohincrea.se IS1n fact never
; :;;' iSsUed, and to whom the bankofllOials transfer, iQste9.d, ola' stock of! the bank witb

out hislo!owledge or consent is not a "shareholder" within them~ll,I1lng of Rev.
.St: U. 8. 55151, imposing individual liability on the shareholder8 for the debts of
!. national banks.. . ) ," .

I 14-~""~STQ1'P1Q,;. ._... ,,;.. . , . . ....) . . . . "
The f8.0t that the. 8ubscriber1ll~. ~~ !lew shar.esrepelvest~ !llvtdend, on the old

1:'. IIhares'80transferrea. to him does' not estop him from den.nl1:!rbliliability as a
.!' 8hareholdeJ;",wh~re8uch· dividend wall' receIved In the belletthat it Willi. paid to
. .~ini:b, vil't~ of his sub8l?riptiop to the new stock. .

". :.\ •.. ~ " : ~ . : '<'.: ' , ',' '. ,:' '"

I: ,At Law. " ~ ,
.,,;'il'hi~ suit WRStried by the cotirt, a stipulation wamng'ajury being:filed.
1.l'he action'is brought to recover an assessment made, by the comptroller of
the currency on the stockholderEi ofthe Fifth National Bank otthe. city of
St. Louis, which went into liquidation November T' 1887,and'ohvhich
the plaintiffw~Appbinted~eeeive'r~'.'The assessmerit was 100 per cent.
of the par 'valueofthe shates! 'The complaint alleges that Stephen
A. Gardner held and. was the owner of 241 shares of the capital stock of
-said bank; of the par value of $100 each, amounting to $24,100, and that
l:1BidGardner died testate March 11,1889, ahd that the defendants'are the
dulY'''qualified executors of his last will and testamen~, and that by rea
son thereof the' plaintiff is entitleJtorecover $24,100, with intercst from
June 22, 1889..' The defendants admit that G:ar,dJler owned 115 shares
ofthe stock,butdenythat he owned any mote; arid further, in substance,
set up, that if any other or greater amount than 115 shares 'stands in his
name' on the books, the entries thereof are fraudulellt and uninithorized,
andnnknown.tosaid Gardner until after the failure of the bank and
the appointment of a receiver. T!le fopowing facts are stipulated,and the
evidence of the receiver and'othel:''lVitriesses intro'daced do not change
them. The .receiver testifies that ·when he took' charge of the bank he
found. Gardnerla subscriberf6rlOOshar~8 of the proposed increase of the
capit.al stock, but he nev'erregarded him'as a'subscriber to the new stock,
and the books of the bank do not show that he receivedllew stock.
:.Thefollowing are the findings dffaCt and conclusions oftair'~ .. ' ....

""This; cause, being reglliarlyont~e ~alend~r for:trlai at the general. t~rm
of:thiS.cOU1"t sitting at St. Paul, MlnnesQta,comlllenclng-on' the '9th daf of
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December, 1889, and under the stipulation on' file h~~ln:walvinga jury~; and'
agreeing to the trial hereof by this court sitting witho\lt a jury, having come'
regularly on for trial before meon the 5th day of May, A. D; 1890, and having
been then tried and submitted to this court, sitting without a jury, for its de
cision, William Ely Bramhal1, Esq0' then and there appearing for and in be
half of plaintiff, and McNeil V. Seymour, Esq., and John M. Gilman, Esq.,
having then and there appeared for and on behalf of the defendants: Now,
after having fully heard said connsel, and after full and due consideration
and deliberation, I find as facts, in addition to those contained in the stil>llla~

tion and agreement iii writing between the parties hereto, dated on the 19th
day of February, 1890, and which was filed in the office of the clerk. ofthis
court on February 20, 1890, as follows: ' '"

, "First. That at the time said Stephen Gardner subscribed to the proposed
increase of the capital stock of the Fifth National Bank of st. Louis, in 1886,
he was about 80 years of age, and was, and had been for some time p.rior
thereto, and continued afterwards to be, iri very feeble health. " '

"Second. That at the time said officers of said bank, referred to in said at_po
ulation, applied to said Stephen Gardner, and by its circular referred to in ,the;
said stipulation, invited him to subscribe to the increase of the capital stock'
of said bank, as well as for a long time prior thereto, said bank was, and'haa
ever since continued to be, wholly insolvent, and was 'known to be insolve'nt'
by the omoersof said bank at the time of sending satJ circular, and atthetime'
ofreceivin~said Stephen Gardner's written SUbscription to said proposed In-'
crease of stock, and at the time said sum of ten thousand dollars was received·'
by said bauk. .' ,

..Third• .That said Stephen Gardner paid said sum of ten thousand dollll:rs to t

said Qank for one hundred shares'of the proposed increase or new issue ofq:ie,
capital stock of said bank, which he supposed would be made on theIst day'
January, 1887: that said bank. upon receiving said sum of money, paid a'pilr
tion thereof to the president,of said bank, and the balance of said sum ~,9l)e

of the directors, and In return therefor permittf'd said president and director
to surrender to said bank on~ hundrj!d sharElsof the original capital stock of
said hank, and thereupon; and in lieu thereof, said bank did issue a certit)cate
foroliehundred shares of said original stock in the name of Stephen Gardner, '
and sent said certificate to saidStf'phenGardner at Hastings, Minnesota,'
wh,ere he resided ; that there was nothing on thll face of the certitlcateso'
issued and received by saM Gardner to show that It was not one hundred,
shares of,the proposed inc'rease of stock for which said Stephen Gard~r ,1Ia(l, ,
subscribed, and fOl' which he had paid his money: that. the letter i~ which
said certitlcate was inclosed, taken in cooneetion with pi'ior correspondence,
indicated, and was intendt'd by the officer of the bank who wrote it to indicate,
that the said certitlcate reprt'sf'lltt'd the new issue of said stock which was
proposed to be made, and said Stephen Gardner belieYed that such certificate t

did in fact represent the, new issue of the capital stock of suid bank for which;
he had subscribed, and had no knowledge or intimation to the contrary until
long aftl'r the failure of said bank, and long after the appointmen~ of thlS
plaintiff hl'rein as its receiver. , ,. " "

.. l/ou1'th. That when the dividend menUoned in the stipulation was received',
bysald Stephen Gardner, 'he believed it was a. dividend upon the stock Of the I

proposf'd incre,ase whic.h heIJupposed hehadjn said bank. and never 'learned"
or thought to the contrary until long after the failure of said ballkand 'the.!
appolntm,Elnt of the plaintiff aueceiver. .'." ,', , ' ~ "

.. Fi.fth~, That E xh~bit B, attaph~d to the depositil>n ta~en her~in ,,is.t,he lI~~'l
of shareholders of saId bank, cetllfied to' the comptroller of the currency on
the 1st Moodayof July, 1887, Ity:l:iaid bank. 'But in tll'st preparing :tnderitel'~
ing Up~D;.. ibebook .kept· for, tlutt. ,purpose tbe' list of shareholders,d"nth61!1t-'
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MondaylnJuly, 1887, Mr. Gardner was entered as the owner -of 115 shares
onl)",.an!lat.80me subsequent date the figures were changed from 115 to 215•
.A& to.W~An this alteration was made, there is no satisfactory direct testimony.
but the.!jaidnumber of shares (215) ever afterwards, as changed, continued
to stand, in bis name.

"S1P;tk. That, as soon as said StephenGardner learned that he bad not re
ceived the stock for which he bad subscribed, be promptly through his agent,
interviewed said receiver, and. though no formal claim was presented. the
repayment of said sum of ten thousand dollars was demanded and claimed;
that said receiver stated that he could not entertain such claim; that said
agent asked said receiver if he would deem said clai m presented. Said receiver
replied "hat he would treat said claim as presented, but would reject the same.

"Seventh. That in writing the letters signed by Charles Esp~~nschied, and
attached to the stipulation, said Charles Espenschied did so at ilie request of
said ~tephen Gardner.

"As conclusions of law I find that the plaintiff, as receiver:of the said Fifth
Natioll~LBank,is entitle~ to ~ecover of the said defendants, as the executors
~Ulie lastwilI and testament,of Stephen Gardner. deceased, the sum of eleven
thousand' five hundred (11,500) dollars, with interest thereon at the rate of
SIlVenper cent. per annu~ froIII June 22,1889, together with the costs and
distiurl!em'ents herein•.to ,be taxed by the clerk and entered in the jUdgment
~~rein. tppe paid out .Qf the estate of said Stephen Gardner, deceased. and
thatpll:\lptUl: is. not entitled tq any other or further relief berein. Therefore
it is 0rd.er!ld that judgmentbeentllred in favor of said plaintiff. as such re
ceiver, and against tbe said defendants, as such executors. for $11,500, with
interest at; seven per cent. P~ll: ~nnUD;l from June 22,1889. and tar tbecosts
and dlsburseqlents herein, to be paid O!l.t 'of the estate of the said Stephen
Gardner, deceased.

• i I. ..

Oole, Bramhall <t- Morris,' for plaintiff•
. Sf;rinfjer <t-' &yrnour, M.D. Munn, and .J. M. Gaman, for defendants.

NELSON,J. The defendants do not attempt to escape liability for the
r~ason that Gardner purchased shares of stock through misrepresentation
of the vendor or his agents; nor is there any suggestion by the receiver
in the pleadings, or any proof, that they are liable because the testator
was a subscriber to the increase of the capital stock of the bank, although
his name appears on the list of subscribers for 100 shares.' The suit is
lirough( to recovet' an asSessment made by the comptroller upon the de
fendants' wstator, as an owner of the original stock issued to subscribers

. when the bank was first organized, and in order to recover the plaintiff
must prove that the testator was the owner ofthe stock which is entered
in the bank-books in his name. The presumption is; on the stipulated

. facts, as hiSl1ttme is registt;lred in the stock book as a stockholder to the
amouIltof 215 shares, that he was tli~ owner thereof, particular~y:when
he h.eldcertiflcates for such stock, d,ulyissued and signed by the proper
bank pfficers; but these facts are not conclusive of ownership. Such
prima facie case throws upon the defendants the ont18 of rebutting the
presumption.

It is conceded. tha~ 115 shares of the capital stock were owned by Gard
ner, but it is <;llaimed that they are not liable for an assessment upon the
100 sha~es reg~stered in his name, and for which a certificate .waS issued
J~nuary~,18.87•. ThE) manner in which this certificate for 100'shares
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issued appears in the stipulated facts, and the question presented is, did
the testator purchase this stock, or has he consented to the transfer of the
stock registered in his name? A purchase of stock in an organized bank
from one who is a stockholder required the mutual assent of the vendor
and vendee to the contract. If a lack of mutual consent is shown, and
there is an absence of contract between the parties that the testator should
purchase the 100 shares of old stock, and thus become liable as a stock
holder, he was not a stockholder or owner, within the meaning of the
national bank laws,! imposing individ,ual liability, although the stock
was transferred and registered in his name. The criterion of liability is
whether any act has been done by which the corporation was forced to
receive the testator as a stockholder. In the face of the entry and tran,s
fer of the stock and issue of a certificate, the defendants may introduce
evidence to show that the entry is false, and the certificate falsely issued.
The testimony shows that the bank was in a sickly condition, and the
transfer from the president and one of the directors of their stock was
unauthorized. The sale or transfer of stock of a national bank is not
governed by different rules from those which apply to other incorporated
companies. Proof must be made of the assent of the parties thereto.
They must have assented to the transfer, as shown by the bank-books,
to make the testator a stockholJer, and subject to the onerous liability
which the national bank act imposes on stockholders. The proof is'
clear that the defendants' testator subscribed for and sent his money to
the bank to pay for 100 shares of the proposed increase of the capital
stock of the bank, and the certificate sent was old stock transferred to'
him without his knowledge or consent. Such a transaction cannot be'
upheld. A transfer of stock under such circumstances, without the
knowledge of the person to whom it is transferred, does not make him
liable as a shareholder. He must be held out to the public as a share
holder, with his knowledge of the fact. It is claimed that this defense
cannot be set up on a suit brought by the receiver to recover an assess
ment made, in order that the creditors of the bank may obtain satisfac
tion; and it is said that creditors of the bank would suffer by such a rule.,
Injurious consequences to creditors,which may happen after such an'
authorized transfer of stock, cannot make the defendants responsible on
a contract which their testator never made and had nothing to do with.
There can be no estoppel unless defendants' testator aRsented to the trans
fer of the stock. He had no knowledge that he was registered 011 the
stock-book as the o,,'ner of 100 shares of the original stock of the bank,
which had beE}n transferred to him by Overstoltz, the president, and Ro
senthal, a director; and there were no circumstances disclosed in the
transaction between ,him and the bank, when he subscribed for 1601

shares of the increase to the stock and paid for it, thatputbim upon'.an
inquiry to ascertain whether the certificate issued represented th,e l;ltOck
he subscribed for or old stock fraudulently transferred. He had. pur
chased no stock from any stockholder, but had responded favol'a~l~:t6

.,

'Rev. St.. U.s. 55151.
..,

. \
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, ,

~l;1,e. circpla~ sent h~Il'l for an, increase of the capital stock of theba~k,and
ha,d paid for 100 shares of the new stock which he was anxious to get.
A,certificate dated about the time the president ofthe bank informed
hi~,tPe ~ew, increase ~tock. ",ould probably be issued was' sent, properly
sigl,led, ,and there was n()thiIlg upon its face to indicate it was not the
new stocf subscribed for. , Adividel1d was declared and paid upon the
original stock June 7, 1887, and it is urged that the testator; .having re
ceived j,t, is estopped from now asserting that he did, not own these
shares., While a dividend lqight, if the person in whose name the stock
is registered receive it, tend to establish ownership, still receipt of a div
idend is not conclusive proof,that he is a stockholder within .the law im
posing individual liability. , .The, evidence taken, in addition to the facts
stipulated, does not change the ?tatu8 of the case.

In, *e ,case of KeysPJr v~ lfitz, 133 U. S. 139, 10 Sup. Qt. Rep. 290,
the oO'q,rt holds that a transfer of stock in a bank to a person without his
knowle~eo.rconsentdoe~'not" of,its~f" impose upon the tr8.nsferee the
liaqility ~~~ached by lawt9 the position of shareholder in the association;.
but if the. tr!!nsferee does any act approving or acq uieschw; in, the trans
fer, or jn,."'J;lY way ratifies it,. or accep~ any benefit arising from the,
ownersh~pofsuch stock,ll~ Qe90mes liaple to be. treated as a s.hareholder.
witbsq<:h ,~esponsibilities Ils.the laW imposes in suchcas~s. Gardner
did nqt.!tnow, when a dividend was paid: to him upon 215 ehares, that
s,uch~H)~Upopnt.ofo~dstock,WUl;\enteredip his name,: for. he never had
purch8Ilep:or, authorized the tmpsfer of the 100 shares which, appear in
.the books as transferred to him., 'He therefore never acc~pted any benefit
arislllg:t;rom the ownership of such sto(lk. It is saidtQ~t Gardner
~aiv~<;l~is.right to c0ll1P~ai9 \:>y no~ retllrning the djviqfmd, ,or offering
tore.tum.it, and cannotdef~at tlle assessIJlent upcm the,lO() shares. ,This
failp'~. to te;nder back the dividend does, not, under thacireumstallces,
prevelJt. tpe defense urged. , ,

After fup·ponlli<ierilti9111 I arnof the opinion that tb~ defendants mu,st
pay the ,al¥!~sment,of lOQ p.er cent., of the par valueuponU5 shares of
stock Cln1y",andj\ldgqlent must be- ente~ed for $11,500, .with interest at.
7 per ~nt~, ,(r9,in June 22. 18~9; and it is 80 ordered.

1 '
ir', .... , " I

UNITED, STATES 11. ONE DISTILLEJW., .

(l)t8trict ooitrt; B; D. OaltjorntrtoOctober20,l890.)
r

IxTii.llJr~ ·R~jro.B-FOBrEJ~B,:"",,))OUBLEPt1NJ8RMENT., .•. , " ,
, After 'linoftteer and stocl!:bolder of a corporation engaged in distilUng 18 convfcted

(: .Jo.r a yiQlation' ,of the intet:nal' revenue law, an ,action cannot be maintained to an
, foroll $e to.rf~iture of the qo:rporation'll property for thesame01fen~.ev,enthough,
, the for'feiture 1s re&isted only by the other stockholders. ' Following U. B. v. MOo
'Kee,'lIilL,128.. :il;":: ", '

:-'JAt;ti~:liI~¥0;lna:ti~njf6r the' t~~/eit~r~ of certainreafand personal
property for alleged violation of the internal revenue !aws!. '
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Willoug~byCole,U. S.Dist.Atty. :,' "
Henry a. McPike and Br0u8seau & Hatch, for claimants.

; Ross,J. Sections 3257, 3281, 3305,3453, and 3456 of the Revised
,Statutes of the United States areas follows:

, "Sec. 3257. Whenever any p~rson engaged in carrying on the business of a
'~istiller defrauds, or attempts to defraud, the United States, of the~x on the
'spirits distilled, by him, or auy part thereof, he shall forf~it the distiijery and
,distilling appa),'attis used, ~y him, and ,all distille~ spirits, ~~d all raw mate
1'lals f!!r,~he production ofdistillell spirits, found in II,eAistil1eryand on,the
distillery prem~es, and shall be, fined, not less than,fivtl ,hulldre~ dollars 110r
'Dlqretbilh li;v,e thousand dollars,' an4,be impriso;ned ,nf.l~ less.,~ha"sixmonths
nor~ore;tha:n,three years."" , ' . ,," ) ,',' " "

." "sec; 32Hl. Every person who carrill8'on the businesllof·a distiller ,wi_hout
ba.ving;giv,el1 bond, as,requi1'ed by;hiw, or W~l() engages, in.(lrcarri~son-the
)>,nsines~ ofa'llistilier with ~ntJ1nt to d~fr1\ud the United St<Ltes of the,tax on
,~*e~piJ:its d~~[il111d 1;>y ,!lim, or of any ,part thereof, shaH, fqr eV,ery sqch ot
'fense,b(:l fined, not less t'tlan, ,o~e thousand dollars nor O1ore than live thou
,ila~d dol!ars, and imprisoneij' not less than si~ montbsnolj mor.e,thlmtwo
,y,ears~ : :A,ndaU distillel;1 isp":its or wines, ,aud al}stills or, otller app~rl:ltlls fit
WJp.ten~f'~tp,be .u8t'd f?:l",~,edj.stilll'tipn or t:eC:li~fic~tion~f.l!plrits"prfOl' the

,compoun'd,Ingof hquQ~S",~WQ~dby 8.uchperson,whereverf<mnll, a,J;l~;all 4is
,tl.11';d$HifJ.~8, or winesana,per~I'~,alpl'9pe~'tyfOlmd \n the ~ist~llel;'y"llfin~Q.~
,bU1t4t~g?,~9.Qw,yart',l,or InC4plJ.pre, llonl/-~cte~ t,hj!re,with, !in,d ~8ed, ,with or cop.
,il.tit,JitlD~ a ,~'~i't of th~ p~emi,lJ~~.,and ~lthe rigllt, title, a,n,~. in ~e,l\e,st;pf such
pel'8lm'inthe lot or tract 'onimd on which such distillery' 'i,ssitullted, an,d·,1ll1
right, title, and interest therl'in of every person who knowingly has suffered

,<>l"penuittedtbebusiness ofa distHIer to be there carried: on~or has (lonnived
,atthe,IJ~Il)',: an,d ~1l per&\},nal ;Pfoper~yown~d' by or in poasessiondf any per
1l0A ~~()has permitted or' suffered, any building, ya~d. or,inclosure~ qJ.;~IlY
:'bart t:Iie'reo~, to be used for: purposes,of ingress or egreslltQ, or tromsuclillil~
'tillery, wliichshall be,foUlid in any su~h building, yard, or hiqlosure, '!i,ndall
'the ri~ht. title; and interest of everypersotdnany premises used 'fodtigress
or egress 1jJ()"9rfrotri such distillery, wno 'has knowingly sUffered or petu'litted
s,uqb, pl'rlili$estobe used :for such Ingress or egress, shall be forfeited to'the
,Uni~6d ,Statel:!." ",' , " .,; ,

, "Seo. 3aO~. Whenever any false eQ~I'Y is Pll;lde in, or any entry r1lq\l.lrlld to
be made 'isoJ'nitted frolIl, either of tb~ sai<J books mentioned, in, thll, ~wo, pre
oeding.ectlons, with intenttodefrliudoi' to' conceal from the reveuli,6 pm

''(lers '8ny t'aetor particular required, to'be stated and entered in either'of said
,books,"or to mislead in reference thereto, or any' distiller.' asafores<\id; omits
O,r refu~s W ,provide either of said books, 01' cancels, obliterates. or deiltroyS
/lny ;P8f~ ,of either ,of said books, or any entry therein. with intent ·to,qefraud,
Of ,permits the S1i~e to be done, or such 1lOQks, 0.1' e,ither of. t1~e?1' ar:e ,Iw~;prQ
dace-d when reglllred by any revenue officer, tb~ distillery,dl~tllhng .app'aq~tui;l,

,and the lot· ol'tril:ct of land onwhic!J it stands, arid all personal ~rove#y ~n
saidptemlse8used in the business there ~lu'ried on, ,shall be forfeited to the
:United States. And every personwhlJ iIl'ak~r8nch' false entry,' orblnitsto
JPa.~ I,\11Y eptry bel'einbefore required to: ,he'IDade, with the intent'/lffdresaid,
:01' whq,cRUses or procures the same to ;b~don,e,OJ\ fr/ludulently cance~lI; ollilit
er,iltes, Or qe8t1'oys any part of said books. or any eptry therein,Qr: ~Hlfiully
,failstoprodtJce such books,oi-either: of them, shall be filled not lEfss,.tl,H'n;~ye

'hundred ~orla'rs, nor more tban' ii,ve tb(H~Sand dolla'rs, and imllris<;lne? ':ii9,t ;1¥ss
than Sht'moilths, 'not'm(h,~'tllilD'twoyears."'" """. '" ,,1/1..:
). :'lS~.845:3. ;All good&. wares. ,mer.obail4!lilJe, arUoles.,01' objectsl~ ~hieh
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taxes are Imposed, which shall be found in the possession or custody, or within
the control. of any persoll. for the purpose of being sold or removed by him
in fraud of the internal revenue lawll. or with design to avoid payment of said
taxes. may be seized by the collector or deputy collector of the proper district.
or by such other collector or deputy collector as may be specially authorized
by the commissioner of internal revenue for that purpose. and shall be for
feited to the United States. And all raw materials found in the possession
of any person intending to manufacture the same into articles of a kind sub
ject to tax for the purpose of fraudulently selling such manufactured articles.
or with;design to evade the payment of said tax. and all tools. implements.
instruments. and personal property whatsoever in the place'or building, or
within any yard or inclosure where such articles or raw materials are found.

,may also be seized by any collector or deputy collector. as aforesaid, and shall
be ibrfeited, as aforesaid. The proceedings to enforce such forfeiture shall
be in the nature of a proceeding in rem in the circuit court or distl'fct court

-of the United States for the district where such seizure is made."
"See. 3456. If any distiller, rectifier, wholesale liquor dealer. or manufact·

urer of tobacco or cigars, 'Shall knowingly or willfUlly omit, neglect. or refuse
to do, or cause to be done, any of the things required by law in the carrying
on or conducting of his business, or shall do anything by thia title prohibited.
if there be no specific penalty or punishment imposed by any other section of
this title for the neglecling, omitting. or refusing to do. or for the doing or
causing to be done, the thinK required or prohibited. he shall pay a penalty of
one thousand dollars; and it' the person so oft'endingbe a distiller, rectifier. or
wholesale [liquor] dealer, all distilled spirits or liquors owned by him, or in
which he has any interest as owner, and, if he-be a manufacturer of tobacco
or cigarS,all tobacco or cigars found in hismanufaclory, shall be forfeited to
the United States."

. .
Bas~d on these sections, an information was filed by the district attor

ney on the 13th of November, 1888, and amended on the 11th of Jan
uary,1889, for the forfeiture of certain real and personal property therein
specific!tlly described, and which was seized by the collector of internal
reVenue for this district on the 1st day of Novemher, 1888, consisting
of five acres o( lalld, situated about four miles from the city of Fresno,
-upon 'which stand the distillery and winery buildings and distillery and
winery. premises theretofore occupied by the Fruitvale Wine & Fruit
.Com pany, a corporation organized and existing pursuant to the laws of
the sta:te of California, together with all and singular the bUildings stand
illgUp,oh s/lid winery and distillery premises; also, one still, one ele
vator, Qne grapestennner, one lot of belting, one cauldron, one Eluction
,pump, one wine-press, one wine-tank; two trucks, one windmill and
.pump,ninewine~tanks,twelve wine-tanks. sixty-nine puncheons, five
barrels,'fifty~four fermenting tubs, one lot of hose, one grind-stone, and
;~IotofJ061a"on~ Howe scales, one lot of lumber for tanks, one lot of
Il~rober, three:hundred gallons of sweet wine, one lot of hoop iron and
,pip~, ,Qn~ qorsEl' and tread-wheel j also,. thirty-nine puncheons, eighteen
,wine-hmks, two fermenting tanks, seventy-eight barrels, twenty-nine
balf barrels, nine cords of wood, fi'fteen tons of grapes, four hundred
feet of hose. seventy tpousand gallons of claret, thirty-eight thousand
gallons 'of white wine, two thousandgaUons of port wine, one thousand
gRllonsor' br!lDdy,' four hundred and fifty gallons of alcohol,. ten thou
~d g~Qnlil :of w:asA for brandy,and aU the toolst implements, and
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utensils used by said Fruitvale Wine & Fruit Company in the manu
facture of distilled spirits. The amended information alleged as grounds
for a decree of forfeiture of the property in question in substance as fol-
lows: .

(l) Tbat on the 1st dayof June, 1888, the said Fruitvale Wine & Fruit
Company had in its possession, custody, and control certain proof brandy and
high proof spirits, for the purpose of selling and removing the same in fraud
of the revenue laws, and with the design of avoiding payment of the taxes
due the government.

(2) That the said Fruitvale Wine & Fruit Company, being a distiller of
distilled spitits, and engaged in carrying on that business at the aforesaid dis
tillery, did defraud the government during the months of July, August, Sep
tember, ·October, November,and December, U:l87, of the tax on a large quan
tity of spirits distilled byit, by the fraudulent removal of such spirits from
the distillerywbere tbe same had been distilled to a place otberthan a distil
lery, bonded or designated warehouse, or place of depository, without the tax
thereon being paid, and without the packages in which tbe same was con
tainell~e~ng stamped or branded, and without the law' in relation to distilled
spiriLs'beingcomplied with in any manner,and with tbeintent to defraud the
government of the tax due on said spirits. .

(3) That the said Fruitvale Wine & Fruit Company, as such distiller,
during the months of July, August, September, October, November, and De
cember, 1!:187, with intent to defraud the government of the tax due on spirits
distilled by it, made, through its secretary, W. Moore Young, false entrit's in
the books reqUired by law to kept by it, and omitted to do other things, and
perform otht'r acts in relation thereto, required by law to be performed, and
by such means defrauded the government.

(4) That the said Fruitvale Wine & Fruit Company, as such distiller,
did, during the months of July, August, September, October, November, and
December, 1887, knowingly and willfully omit, neglect, and refuse to do or
cause to be done any of the acts required by law in carrying on its business
of distilling, and did during the same time, in carrying on its said business,
commit'acts probibited by the law.

It is alleged that at all of the times referred to Wolters, Helm, Austin,
and Kauffman, who are claimants herein, were holders of stock of the
Fruitvale Wine & Fruit Company,and were cognizant of all of the al
leged fraudulent acts and omissions on the part of the corporation, and
that they subsequently, with full knowledge of such fraudulent acts and
omissions, purchased all of the said property. Wolters, Helm, Austin,
and Kauffman appeared as claimants and filed an answer to the amended
information, in which all of the allegations of fraud on their part are
denied, and which sets up that they are the owners of all of the property
described in the information, or so much of it as actually existed at the
time ofseizurej that they acquired certain described portions of it by
purchase at ,a public sale made by the assignee of the Fruitvale Wine
& Fruit Company on the 9th of June, 1888, for the sum of $7,700,
whichsqm they paid, and thereupon received possession of the property
purchased; that th.ereupon claimants formed a partnership for the pur
pose of operating the winery on the premises, and added thereto neces
sary machinery and buildings to the extent of $5,000 in value; that on
or about ..Tune 20, 1888, and while claimants were in possession oftha

v.43F.no.12-54 '
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'p1!emiSeB~ and in good faith making large.and expensiv.e additions ;ther:etq,
the property was seized by the collector ofinternalr~venue for an,alleg~d

.viollition of the revenue laws iby,~he Fruitvale Wine, & F~uit Company in
the year 1887; that, by reason of negotiations with the revenue officials:,
Jlhe'pr9,pej:1ty;was, On Qr ab.out, ;Qy~ober, :a7,~,1~88, relElaSll~, ~nd claimants
,'restQred,:tJo.itsposse8sion, w,hereupon, they ,proceedt;ld to, make further
limpi'ovements .and expendit~res','and:en~aged ,in the business of operat
'jug tliti: winery, adding from 'thetrperson81 funds, in the purchase of
stqck, ,1lUl~ri!\J, ,and machinEjry, the S\l.ID of $25 ,000, pursued the busi
U~S8'Ji A~a, !~n illl'Elspects complt~4',W:ith tne la\VS o.f' the 'Uulted Stil.tes and
.the rules,(lnpregu.lationsof tpe, :rev~niIe l1epllortment; that.: afterwards"
to-witrpn, or about the 2d day, of November, 1888,01\ account of. the
'alleged t1vl'Ongful actsoftheF,ruit~ale Wine&FruitCompany occurring
;iH t?(rr~~r 1,8~7;., t'he lSai4',W~i~e~ .irn~ prop~r.t.y ~'",ith~ll,the, a~diti~ns
,~4 i~Ptoyen:~nts,sto~k~n~~at~rlaI,Ir1~d~ ,aJ)d~uppliEl? by, clal~ant~,
i:W!3~~ agl,l.Pil" ,se~~~d, ,~y, .the :~~ve!il:l:I-~ .., qffi<?e", ,~n«,l t~e, ,P9SB~B$lOn thyreof
:witbheldArQt:n clp,i~111ij,~,Wltn,9n, .QrltliQtlt, Nov~mber~O, 1888, when
claimants were restored to possession; by, giv,ing, a'bond in the ·sum of
<$85,OOO~thll.tMterwflrds,:to-wi.t, on the i8th ofD~ember,1888,the said
p,r~nii~~,,~h!d,prop~rty,,,:ere,~gaini 's~~z~~ ,b,y :t,he ipte~a~ ~~\te~uecollee~i'
p,ncill~~)J~~;Ol:nth~I,ape$,~;~' wron~~NP~,i:lf:' ~he .~~u+tv~le'i';Wme &l;,Frult
COlI}PflPY du'~ng ,1tS.p~q~pau-cy t.h~reo(, and ~hahJneraer ,to,prevent the
sale, ofaaid, PEopeJ1tY,-Agd"tQ,),'eQl),ver ~t~jpQl'ifl~siQn" andtppreYent i further
loss and damage by the suspension of:theil(business" the. claimants we,re
;comi!e1led'to.Rnd'did'pll.yunder',pt'6teat )to the -colleotor the sum of
,~3,g9'~;''al1~g~d to' pe' duei'liWd 6wing rrbm the Fmitvale Wine & Fruit

• ,c. '."'_,' ",, __ ... ', . ,"', ',' . .' . ',' ",q. f ; c":','" ',.' ::.' .... • ,'" ',' .....-. "10 :' :'''. '..... . ... , ' . . •

,90~p*ny; to~he gpve~~Wert;, ~r r~S<;lt:l','?~W~ faI1u,(e,;()t that corporation
,tQ,~~~plMiJflth th?j~'fIMl?id:in~rY~~~'"llA~ Xegul11-ti.o,nsof ,the revenjJ~
department during the year 1887; thl\1f!b!l~Wllen the,onte~ ofthe6r~t

seizure, on or about June 20, 1888, and the second seizure, on or about
November 2, 1888,claimatlts' added'itothe >prernl'sesCertain desbrlbed
propertY-lithe i aggregate value' Of whioliwas Over ;;$25,000; all of which
'W'as'lncluded in the seizure of Novembel"2d, and· also 1n that of Decen1
~ber 8; 188S',withoutfaultdrr their' part. ,They de~y 'that the 1,000 gal
ilons ofbhthdY,', or the450 gallol'lsof alcohol, or the' ba:rrels containing the
'Mme, fou:n:din their possesSion atthetime of the seizure in November,
:constituted tany, part of :the' 'property alleged to have~been found' in the
possessioft oflthe Fruitvale Wine & Frnit:Comparty oklor about June 1,
1887,orthat llliid brandy or alcohol, OF tbebarrels containing the same,
ever w~rein'possessionof that 'company at the distillery 01' elsewhere.
They deny that they I ,Meither·of them, ;evei' p.urchas~d or received from
the FrUitWle Wine & Fruit Companyany ibrandy or alcohol or other high
proof spirits: 'knowing that the oompany:had defrauded, or sought to
defraud, tli~ governmefit~ or had .failed to' applY' or gought. to avoid ,the
'paymEint"i1f taxes due tbereon,or that the same had' for any cause' be-
oornefoH'eited tothegoVtlrnrnent•• ' :; Hocr J'" • ,Ii'. ,I."

~;, The olitiDi:an~, 'byitb~ir aiH~wer, adhtit thai they W~t'e',pwners afstock
'ih'the'FtuitV'ala WiI1e&' Fluitbomp8ny~ but denyt~ha.t they, or;either

;, _ i ~
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of them, had any knowledge of the aUeged frauds on the part of that
corporation or its officers, or ever heard of them until after the seizure
of the property by the collector. By an amendment to their answer,
filed on the 21st of August, 1890, the claimants set up thisdefertse:
That after thelasfseizure, and on the 20th of December, 1888, W. Moore
Young was iridicted by the United States grand jury upon five separate
connts, charging that he had committed unlawful acts against the rev
enue laws while secretary of the Fruitvale Wine & Fruit Oompany, upon
which indictment he was tried, and. on the 20th of February, 1889, con
victednpon the first count and acquitted as to the other four; the record
of his conviction being made a part of the amended answer. The first
count of the indictment charged that, as secretary of the Wine & Fruit
Company, it became the duty of Young to sign and execute eaeh month
a statement in writing showing the date, kind of material used, time of
operation and amount of. brandy distilled by the company of which he
was secretary. That during the month of September, 1887, he signed
and executed a report for the previous month, in which he knowingly
made false and fraudulent statements concerning the matters and things
required of him by the law. The second count made a similar charge
respecting his statement for the month of September, the third in respect
to October, the fourth in respect to November, and. the fifth in respect
to December, 1887. The amended answer avers that-

II At all the times mentioned in the indictment said Young was a stock
holder in the said company, and that at all the times mentioned in t.he indict
ment t~e.8aid company was the owner of all the real and personal property
upon which. and in connection with whith, the distillery was situated and
operated: that it was by virtue of his position as secretary that he was en
abled tosip;n and execute the documents mentioned in the Indictment, and
thatlt'wlls only as IIllch officer that he could have signed the docnlDt'nts; that
the whole of the capital and property of the corporationCQnsisted of said dis
tillery and winery premises, with the appurtenancps to each, and that the
capital stock in said corporation ownt'd by said Secretary Young represented
the interest arid propt"rty which he then had in and owned In said distillery,
winery, etc.: that thl' distillery and distillery prplDisps, winery, and real lind
personal property mentioned in the llbel are the same distillery and distillery
prl'mises. Winery, and real and personal property mentioned and referred,to
in said indictment against said Young; that the alll'g'd frauus, concealments,
and removals. of distilled spirits, and the other fl"aull ulent acts set forI h j u
said libel, are the same frauds, concealments, and removals, and other unlaw
ful acts, hiquired of and investigated upon the trial of said Young, and In
respect to which he was convicted; that all thl' evidence which would he nf'(~·
eS88ry to establish the various assignments and charges of fraud set ont In
the libel was uspd and introduced upon the trial of said Young; that at the
time of the allep;ed commission of tile acts for Which a forfeiture is sOIll!:ht to
be enforced in this action, said Young was one of the owners of all the-prop
erty, real and personal, upon which a forfeiture could be decreed by the court."
. To this'uefense, the distdct attorney, on behalf of the government,
demurred, and the questiop of its sufficiency, accepting as true the facts
aUeged, .is now for decisil)n~ .

The indictment agaiQ.stXollng was based on section 3451 of the Ite
vised Statutest which is .8S follows:
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"Every person who simulates or falsely or fraudulently executes or signs
any bond, permit, entry, or other document required by the provisions of the
internal revenue laws. or by any regulation made in pursuance thereof, or
who procures the same to be falsely or fraudulently executp.,d, or who advises.
aids in, or connives at such execution thereof, shall be imprisoned for a term
not les8 than one year nor more than five years; and the property to which
such false or fraudulent instrument relates shall be forfeited."

The case of U. S. v. McKee, 4 Dill. 128, was a 'civil action brought by
the government to recover the liability, denounced by section 3296 of
the Revised Statutes, of double the amount of taxes of which the United
States had been defrauded by the unlawful removal of whisky from the
distilleries of various persons, in which removals it was charged the de
fendant aided and abetted. The defendant interposed two defenses: (1)
That he,had been theretofore indicted, convicted, and punished for the
same offenses. (2, That for those offenses he had been, pardoned by the
president. To that answer the government demurred. Mr. Justice MIL'

LER, with whom concurred Judge DILLON, in overruling the demurrer;
held that, if the specific acts of removal on which the civil suit was
brought wel"e the same which were proved in the indictment, the former
conviction and judgment constituted a bar to the civil suit, on the ground
that oUr laws forbid that any oneshllll be twice punished for the same
crime or misdemeanor. That case was cited with apparent approval by
the supreme court in C(Jffey v. U. S., 116 U. S. 445,,6 Sup~ Ct. Rep.
437. ' The circumstance that the civil suit was unde'rone section of the
Revised Statutes,and the criminal prosecution tinder another, was not
considered to affect the question, nor is any reason 'percejv,ed why i~
should. The decision was based upon the averments that both proceed,
ings were for the same acts or transactions.' If the government caUllot
be 'permitted to maintain a civil action for the recovery of money de
nounced' as a penalty' for a violation of one of the sections of the statute,
where the same party had been previously prosecuted and, convicted and
punished for the same acts or transactions ,under another section, it would
seem, for the same 'reasons, to follow necessarily that the government
cannot be permitted to maintain a civil action for the forfeiture of the
property ·of a person for the acts or'· transactions for which it •has previ
ously prosecuted, convicted; and punished him. It is,true that in the
present case, Young, the person heretofore indicted, coovi<::te4; and pun
ished under section 3451 of the Revised Statutes, iSDQtliplain:;lant, and
that the claimants, Wolters. Helm, Austin, and~llff,Ip~n,;alleg~ in
their original answer that they acquired by. purchase aka public sale,
made by the assignee of the Fruitvale Wine & Fruit Company' on the
9tp day of June, 1888, all of the property in questiohthen In 'existence,
and have since owned the same, together with that'subsequeritlyadded~'

But it must be remembered that the pleadings show that the alleged
fraudulent acts' of commissioIl and omission upon whioh: 'thegovei'rJ..
ment's right, toa decree of forfeiture is based ocourred in they-ea,r 1887"
lind that it is the esttiblished doctrine of the supreme court that' the for
feiture took effect immediately upon the commission of the'aotfllde~

nounced by the statute. U. S. v. Stowell, 133 U. S. 1, 10 Sup. Ct. Rep.
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244. "The right to the property then vests in the United States," said
the court, "although their title is not perfected until judicial condem
nation. The forfeiture constitutes a statutory transfer of the right to the
United States at the time the offense is committed, and the cOLdemna
tion, when obtained, relates back to that time, and avoids all interme
diate sales and alienations, even to purchasers in good faith." The pur
chase made by Wolters, Helm, Austin, and Kauffman at the sale made
in June, 1888, by the assignee of the Fruitvale Wine & Fruit Company
was therefore void as against the government, even if they could be re
garded as purchasers in good faith. But that they cannot be so reo
garded is plain, for the reason, among others, that each of them was an
owner of stock in that corporation, and therefore interested in the prop
erty at the time of the perpetration of the frauds. That sale being void
as resPElcts the government for one purpose, is void for all purposes, and
the rights of the government are to be determined as though it had never
~~. . . '.

The right which the government by this suit asks the court to enforce
is the right which vested in it in 1887 to take the property as forfeited
by the fraudulent acts on the part of the Fruitvale Wine & Fruit Com
pany. U. S. v. StoweU,8'upTa. When that right accrued, Young, as an
owner of stock in that corporation, had an interest in every part and
parcel of the property of the company. The government had the right
to proceed by civil action to enforce the forfeiture of the property be
cause of the frauds, or to prosecute the parties engaged in it criminally j

but for the same acts it could not: do both, according to the ruling inthe
cases to which reference has been made. It does not seem to me to be
material that Young does not here appear as a claimant. lithe facts
be as alleged, and upon the demurrer they are to be taken as true, the
government indicted, convicted, and punished him for certain frauds
committed in relation to the property in question j and for the same fraud
ulent acts and omissions that were introduced in proof in support of .
that indictment it asks the court in the present suit to decree a forfeit
ure of the property, the right to which accrued to the government, as
has been seen, at the time of the commission of the frauds, and when
Young, as a stockholder in the corporation, was interested in every part
and parcel of the property. To take the property in which he hasan
interest is to take his property; and, for the same acts and omissions, to
punish him criminally and also take his property, is, for the samtl of-
fenses, to punish him twice. . .

TheciTcumstance that Wolters, Helm, Austin, and Kauffman have
not been prosecuted for the fraudulent acts and omissions that are made
the basis of the present action does not relieve the government's case of
the difficulty. To take the property from one stockholder is to take it
from all, and I can see no valid reason why the plea in bar of the ac
tion may not be interposed by anyone interested in the property. In
deed, according to the admiralty practice by which. this proceeding is
gove~ned,.the .court protects and holds the property for. tbe benefit of
the true owner, whoever he may be. 2 Conk. Adm. 54.

·.Demurreroverruled.
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LEwIS et al. V.BA.RNHARDT et 01.

(C~rcuit Court, N. D. ll1Am,~, S. D. October Ill, 1890.)

1; WILLfl-DBVISB.......EsTATE TAIL.
Under Rev. St. Ill. c. 80, § 6, which .provides that the grantee of an estate tail

shall take an estate for life, and that "the remainder shall pass in fee-simple to the
person to whom the estate tail WOuld, on the death of the first 'grantee in tail, first
.pass, according to the course of the comlDon law," land devised to the testator's
wife and the heirs of her body will, on .her death without issue, pass to the heirs
of the testator.

II.:. RECORDS-CONSTRUCTIVB 'NOTIOB•
.A.book in the county clerk'a office, showing the names of purchasers of govern

ment land in the coUnty, being kept only for purposes of taxation, is not construct
ive notice to subsequent purchasers. Following Betser v. Rankin, 77 Ill. 2ls9.

& VBNDOl;\ AND VENDEB-BoNA FIDE PURORASBR-NoTICE.
After a purchaser of land hBS taken possession under his contract and made val

uable improvements, the recording of a copy of a will affecting his vendor's title is
npt. OQnstructive notice to him, though D,lade. before t.he delivery of his deed, since
his title relates back to the execution of his contract.

'- ADVERSE POSSESSION-TAX-TITLE. .
...Under Rev. St. Ill. o. 88, § 6, which makes seven years' possession and payment of

taxes under oolor of title constitute good title, one who purchases in good faith
from. the bolder of a tax-title, withOut. notice that his vendor owned an estate for
lite iIi .the land at the time of the tax-sale, can, by seven years' possession, and pay
meptqf taxes even durIng t.he life of Ju. vendor, obtain good title as against the re-
versioner. . , .

Go SDIJ1....coLOR OP TITLB.
'. 'W~ere a tax-deed is relied upon onlyu color of title in support. of the statute of
limitations, evidence thai the deed was notfounde.d upon a proper judgment is im-
matei'iaL' , " '

At, ;Law,
Eject~eJlt by Romeo Lewis and. others, heirs of Romeo Lewis, de

ceased, against Abraham Barnhardt and Josephus Gish. Rev. St. Ill.
c. 30, §6" provides that, Hin cases where by the common law any per
son or persons might hereaftel'Lbecome seised in fee-tail·of any lands,
* * * such person or persons * * * shall become seised
thereof for his or her natural life only, and the remainder shall pass, in
fee-simple absolute, to the person or persons to whom the estate tail
'Would, on the death of tlJefirst grantee, devisee, or donee in tail, first

. PIlSS, Mcording to the course of the common law."
Thomas Millikin, Pal'flW W. Smith, and Puterbaugh ~ Puterbaugh, for

plaintiffs. .
Williams k Capen, W.,f. Gibson, and W. G. Randall, for defendants.

BLODGETT, J. This is an action of ejectment for the recovery of a
tract of abQut 820 acres ofland in Woodford county, in this state.

The facts ,material to the questions involved in the case are all admit- .
te4 bya written stipulation on file, and are briefly.these:

"That in 188.8, Romeo Lewis, then of Oxford, Butler county, Ohio, entered
at tbe'United States Janq.offlce in Springfield, in this statt>, the lands in ques
tion, together Wltll. other lands, makingaltogt'ther abouj;: sixteE'l?- hundred
acres.. ' That Baid Romeo Lewis died testate. at his residence.in Oxford. Ohio,
orl 'the' 24th. dayaf June, '1843. 'Tlja~1)e left no issue surViving him, but left
a widow/,Uilnt,;N::I..ewiB. That on the '8th day of January; 1842, said Romeo
Lewis executedlliis.last will and testament; which was duly probated in the
proper COU1·t in Butler county, Ohio, on the 13th day. of· July,. 1843, and un· .
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'derwhich his widow, JaneN. Lewis; Was duly a.ppoint&! e$e(lutrlx,andisbe
·qualilied. and entered upon berdutiesas .such executrix, and finally settled
said estate in April, 1871. That by bis said will Romeo ~wiB, after,making
certain specific bequests t.o relll,tjves, and making provision for the suppor~ of
,his tl;1en ag~dmother, made hiswUe his residuary)egatee, ,the paragraph be:
tng in the following words:' I fur,ther give and devisE\ to D)Y dearly beloved
wife, JaneN. Lewis, and t.o t'h~hei1"Y of her budy,tny 1)ouses and lands in
the town of Oxford, Butler 'eoulltY.Ohio, and all the residue of my lands in
the states of indiana and Illinois, and all the rest, residue, and 'remain:dM
of my personal estate, goods, and chattels, of any kind rand description what
soever, to be·equaUy divided between them, share and share alike.' Jt is fur
ther admitted that on the 2d day of September, 184B, ~~. Lewis, in the CO~rt

where said will w,as probated,eleeted to take, under, tqe, will, which electio":
was dilly entl'ted of record. , '1'hat she had no living children at the date Of

·the will, but that one was born to her after the date of the 'Will, and thatsucfi
child died before the death of her husband. That no child Was ever after
born to her, and that she died at the age of eighty years; without issue, in
July.1888. at Oxford, which ball. been ber home from the death of her busband.
It is further admitted that :tbe plaintiffs in this case are heil's at law of said
Romeo Le.wis, being direct ·descendants of his brothers and sisters. It is fur
ther admitted, that, th~ lands, 'i'nguestion were assessed for taxes in 1l;j45 in
the name of Romeo J..ewl~, and sold for non-payment of such taxes Iri Octo'
ber, 1846, That 'the certilieates of'purchase at !laid sale "'I'ro assign!edto

.M1'lI.: Lewis, a~d:that on the 16th day oLMay, 1l:l49, the sheriff of Woodford
countyexe,cuted and dt'liveted to her a d~~ for said)an~scin pursul'oceQf
"aJdtax-slI,le, which deed was,dulyreeorped in said Woodford CQuntyon the
Aajotits date., Jt is further admitted that the said Jane ~~'r,;ewis. on tbe
7,th dayar May, 1856, gave to one Harry Lewis a letw of attorney; authorli
iltghim to sell, altd· contract to sell. the lands i1i'queation;'and ,that on the
21st of 'June, 1l:l56; be made acont'ractin writinlfwith 'orie Absalom Dehar
ity, by: wkiehc' he agreed to make. 'or cause to' bamade•.agoodandi sufficient
warranty deed tp said j)ahority;of1the lands involved in ~h},s suit,J)D: M-Ylllent
o~ $5,600, according tothe terms of certain promissory,notl'sof sai,l Dehority,
of even date with said contrllet.That ll~id Dehorityatonce entered upOn
the poss~Bsionof said lands; dailIiIng tl1esame unders'aid contract, and' be
'gilD iniprdvingthe same! and within the nexttwd yea'rs had feneed all of said
land, )milt two houses thereon, and had a large part of it under cUltivation;
and continued' to so reside upon' it until his death in 1876.. That 00 the 31st
day of August, 1l:l66, said Jane If. Lewis made to said Dehoritya warrauty

'deed of said lands, in order to carry out the contract of sale made by said
Harry LewIs. and that the defendant Jospphus Gish now holds said lands by
·meane cqnveyancl's, making acoJPplete c~l\in ,of title, duly recordI'd. ,from'the
·bei~ofsaid:pehority, defendant Barnhardt being th~ tenant of said Gish, and
th~t the defendant Josephus Hish, and those under Whom he claims by mesne
conveyances from said Jane N.Lewis, have been in fUll and uninterrupted

.possession of said lands from the time said Dehority took possession of the
saine; in 1l:l56, and have paid all taiceS levied and assE'ssed thereon since that
,time; .It is furthl'r admitted that neither the defendants, nor any of the per-

. ,spnsfrom whom they claimtltle,.except said JalleN. Lewis, had any;knowl
edge whatever of the existence of said will. or of tlle probate thereof, at the
timeof.the c~ptract for the purchase of saill lands; b~t it is alsO admitted
'tbatwhat purports to be a copy of said will was recorded in the recorder's
office of Woodford 'county on the 15th of August, 1866." .

, ,

: Upon tbese: admitted f&cts, tp~re can be nO,doubt that Mrs. J-lI-nc;l N.
,Lewis. underhel' hUsbanQ'swill, wOl,lld,ha.ve tll.ke~ldltcOD}mollJAW Jm1r
,Jl,lt:es~m :inf~W1r. "Whic.ll ¥!dp~pe~ ,tq b~~'.•.n; e$t!J.t.e f,Wh~h j ,is: .(l()n~~
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in its descent to the posterity of some individual, so as to cease upon
failureofsuchposterity." , Burt. Real Prop. p. 4. So the same author
sa'ys,atpage210: '

"Upon a devise to l\ person andbi, issue or children, the construction varies
according to circumstances.. If tbeparty have issue or children at the time
when the deVise is made, they will take estates, it seems, for their lives.
jointly with their parenti but if he had no issue at that time, he takes an
estate tail." .

But by the operation of the sixth section of chapter 30 of the Revised
Statutes of Illinois, tit. "Conveyances," which was in force at the time
the will in question was made and took effect, Mrs. Lewis took only an
estate for her natural life; ,and at the death of Mrs. Lewis, in defa~lt of
heirs of her body, the heirs at law of the testator, Romeo Lewis, took the
estate in fee.

The question then arises, do the admitted facts in the case furnish ada
fense to the claim now asserted by the heirs of Romeo Lewis, the plain
tiffs? It'being conceded that Mrs. Jane N.Lewis obtained a tax-deed
from the sheriff of Woodford county on the 16th day of May, 1849,
which was duly recorded in, Woodford county on that day; that Dehor
.ity, under whom defendants claim, entered in 1~56 into the actual pos
session of the lands under a contract of purchase from Harry Lewis, agent
and attorney of Jane N. Lewis, for a valuable consideration; and that
said purchaser received, on the 31st day of August, 1866, a warranty
deed fromJ~ne N. Lewis, in order to carry out the contract of sale so
made by Is~d Harry Lewis; and that from the, time .he took possession
under said contract, in 1856, the said purchaser, and those claiming un
der him by warranty deeds in fee-simple, duly recorded, have continued
in actual possession of said premises up to the commencement of this
suit, and have paid all taxes assessed against the same. The statute of
Illinois (section~, c. 83, Rev. CSt,) provides that-

"Every person In the actualpossession of lands or tenements under claim
and color of title made in good faith, and who shall for seven successi ve years
contiuua.. in such possession, and shall also during that time pay all taxes
legally asstlssed on such lands or tenements, shall be held and adjudged ,to be
the legal owner of said lands or tenElments to the eJl:tent, and according to the
purport, of bisor her paper title....

It is contended on behalf of the plaintiffs that Mrs. Lewis, as tenant
for life, was bound to pay the taxes, and could not defeat the title of the
entail tenants or reversioners by allowing a tax-title to accrue wlrich
should in any way change her title or her relation to the rights of those
who were to take the estate after her; and that, as the heirs at law oUhe
testator had no right of entry untii the death of Jane N. Lewis in 1888,
they are' not affected by this tax-title, which she allowed to accrue in'
fraud of theirrights, nor by her deed in fee to Dehority.

While iUs contended on behalf of the defendants that, as Mrs. Lewis
had a color of title of record at the time the persons under whom they
claim purchased the lands for a valuable consideration from Mrs. Lewis,
and that, such purchaser having taken actual and visible possession in
pursuance of such purchase, which possession has been continued, with
pa-ynientoftaxes, under deeds purporting to convey the fee-simple title
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to successive grantees down to the defendant Gish, he has acqtlired a
title in fee under the laws of this state, which cannot now be disturbed
by the plaintiffs. .

It is urged in behalf of plaintiffs that a certain book. which it is ad
mitted was kept in the office of the county clerk of Woodford county,
showing the names of the purchasers from the United States of all lands
so purchased in the county, was notice to those who dealt with Mrs.
Lewis, or her agent, that Romeo Lewis was the purchaser of the lands
in question, and thus put them on inquiry as to the nature of Mrs.
Lewis' title; but the supreme court of this state has held that this book
is not notice to any person. Betser v. Rankin, 77 Ill. 289; Bourland v.
County of Peoria, 16 Ill. 538; Anthony v. Wheeler, 130 Ill. 128,22 N.
Eo Rep. 494.

It is also urged that. as a copy of the will was recorded in the office
of the recorder of Woodford county on the 15th of August, 1866, which
was prior to the execution and delivery of the deed from Mrs. Lewis to
Dehority, this was a notice of the character and extent of her title to all
who dealt with her. But I think the fact that Dehority had entered un
der a contract from Mrs. Lewis' agent in 1856, and taken actual and
visible possession, and made valuable improvements. long prior to the
recording of this copy of the will in Woodford county, and that the deed
to him on the 31st of August, 1866, was given "to carry out the contract"
of 1856, gives him a title which relates back to the time of his contract
and possession under it; and that a mere record of a copy of this will in
Woodford county, more than 10 years after this purchase, for a valuable
consideration, with actual possession and valuable improvements made,
even if it could then operate as notice of the limited nature of Mrs. Lewis'
estate in the lands, came too late to affect the title of a purchaser who
had bought in good faith without notice. Snapp v. Peirce, 24 Ill. 156;
Schneider v.Botsch, 90 Ill. 577; Sutherland v. Goodnow, 108 Ill. 528. I
think, also, that the mere record of a copy of this will does not, of itself,
identify or connect the testator, Romeo Lewis, with this land. The
most it shows is that a man by the name of "Romeo Lewis" assumed to
make a will in 1842, by which he bequeathed certain lands in Indiana
and Illinois to his wife, Jane N. Lewis, and to the heirs of her body;

, but it does not seem to me to show enough to connect Mrs. Lewis with
these particular lands, or to put a person dealing with her in regard to
the lands in question on inquiry as to whether they were affected by this
will or not, as there was nothing appearing of record in the county show
ing that the testator ever owned these lands, or that they came within
the operation of this will. Then, too, the document that was put of
record August 15, 1866, was not the will, but what "purported to be a
copy of the will," with no proof of its execution, or that it had ever been
admitted t,o probate anywhere, and did not, in my opinion, operate as
notice to anyone that Mrs. Lewis held only a life-estate in these landS
under its provisions.

We have, then, this defendant Gish holding as purchaser in good
faith under a conveyance in fee-simple, without notice of plaintiffs'righta,
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whioh r~lates,back to June, 1856,Jro~a grant~ who had colorof title
in',:~~shnplre,by,this tax-deed. It is true that these. plaip~ifls or, ,their
ancestors had, as is insisted in their behalf, no right of ~ntrY upon these
l&1J,da: llntil thet~rminationofMrs. ~wis' life-estate; but it does not fol
lowthftlt bflcause they had no right of entry, they, or those under whom
theprcsent plaintiffs claim, had no right to protect their possible ,estate
in, rElv~r~~n!~ ,;,They could have el,ljoined Mrs. Lewis,or, anyone claim
ing und~rbe"J from committing waste; and if Mrs. J,ewis neglected or
refused topaY'ithe taxes, /lnd suffered the property to be sold for taxes,
thereby ~ndapg~ring the title in fee,they might have filed a bill in eq
uity, and had the property placed .i'n the hands of a receiver, with power
to redeemfrptn such,sale. Story, Eq. JUl'. § 913 et. seq.j High, Rec. §§
11, 672. With these rights to inter/ere for the protection of the prop
ertyJrom the consequences of neglect of the life-tenant, it seems selt~evi

dent to.,roe thatwben Mrs. Lewis,having become clothed with color of
titleitl feeJ>y this tax-deedof 184:9, assumed to m.ake a conveyaucein
fee to a person who had no notice that her real interest as against the
heirs 'of her hUSband ,was ~nly a life-estate, those heirs were bound' to as
sert their :possible interest in, apt time; that whoever were the heirs
at law 'io.1856 of Romeo LewiS, when Mrs. Lewis, by her agent, sold
the lands:i:n question in, this suit in fee to Dehority, and put him in
possession, thereby d,ealing with the property as jf she were the owner
in foo"itwils the duty of those heirs to have interfered, Rnd appealed to
the 'proper court for redress. At thet4ne of Mr, Lewis' death, when his
will took effect, Mrs. Lewis had no heirs of her body, and his then heirb
atJaw,under whom these plaintiffs claim, were the reversioners of the
fee in .expeotancy, and in fact ever since the death ofMr. Lewis his heii's
at law hll"e-at ~ll times been the reversioners in expectancy; and I think
it needs no ~gument to show that the neglect of these heirs to assert
theirpossihie intE>rest in the land in time to rescue it from the operation
of the limitation laws of Illinois is binding and effective upon the pres.
ent plaintiffs.' .

Suppose M:ts.Lewis, after,the death of her husband, in view of the
fact that these lands were wholly unproductive, and so being only a bur
den Upon' her by reason of the annually accruing taxes, had abandoned
them a.nd paid no taxes, and this defendant had bought them in at a tax
sale in 184Q,and, after obtaining a tax~deed, had entered upon the act
ual possession;, and remained since that time in full possession up to the
time ,of;tbis sliit, and had regularly paid all taxes, can there be any
doubtwthat,under the statutes of Illinois, he would have obtained a valid
tit1e'~ .against these plaintiffs? But yet it seems to me .that the case
supposeddoe\!lnat'differ in principle from the one made by the facts,as
the person ,to whom Mrs. Lewis conveyed her tax-title without notice
stands in precisely the same plight~ if he had been the bl;lyer at the
tax-sale. l ." ; .

On the trial, proofs were offered on the part of the plaintiffs tending
toslilOiW that:ethere was no record in Woodford county of any judgment
for.thetaxes.fo~which these lands w~re sold at the tax-sale.of 1846.' ,I
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do not Consider that this -proof defeats or affects the defense, as th'e fax
deed was sufficient color of title to set the statute running. ·McOaggv~
Heacock, 34 Ill. 476j Foster v. Letz, 86 Ill. 412j Lake Shore ~ M. S. B.
0>. v. Pittsburgh ~ F. W. By. 00.,71 Ill. 38.

For these reasons, I am of opinion that the defense u~der the statute
of limitations is complete, and do not deem it necessary to pass uppn
the defenf:le made upon other grounds. An order will be entered. find
ing defendants not guilty.

In re SUPERVISORS OF ELECTION OF EL PASO COUNTY•.

(C1rcwlt Court. W. D. Texas. October 81, 1800.)

l"ELlllCTJOlie-APPOINTMENT OJ' 'bUPERVISORS.
The refusal of the managers of one political party to co-operate in a petittonfor

the ap~ointrrientof supervisors of election is no reason for denying the petition,
where It appears that the petitioning party used due diligence to secure such c0
operation.

2. SAME.
In the absence of any showing, either in the petition or by evidence, that the

persons named in the petition possess the statutoryqualificationa of supervisors, the
petition should be denied.

A.t LaW.

MAXEY, J. .A. petition, dated October 20, 1890, signed by 23 citi
zens of E1 Paso county, was addressed to the chief supervisor of elections.
of this judicial district, pra,ying for the appointment of supervisors to
guard and scrutinize the election to be held in that county on the 4th
day of November. The petition is in the following form:

"WI'. the undersigned citizens of the connty of EI Paso and state of Texas.
and voters in said county, and men of good standing. hereby make it known
to the honorable United States circuit jUdKe. for the fifth circuit. and
western district of Texas, that we desire to have the approaching election
for a representative in congress from the eleventh (11th) congressional dis
trict of Texas, to be held on the fourth day of November. A. D. 1~90. super-

, ,vised. so far as the county of EI Paso is concerned. guarded and scrutinized
accordmg to the provisions of section 2011, United States Hevised Statutes.
and other provisions of the law. We have the honor to attach hereto a list
of supervisor!! prayed for. marked •Exhibit A.' "

The paper marked "Exhibit A" begins with this statement:
..Accompanying our pl'tition this day, the 20th of October. A. D. 1890, pre

sented, we have to report to you that S. H. Buchanan and --,,respectively.
chairmen of the Republican and Democratic committees of El Paso county.
Texa.s, have agreed upon and selected the following list of superVisors to su·
pervise the election for a representative in congress for the eleventh congres
sional district of Texas. to be holden on Tuesday, the fourth day of Novem
ber. A. D. 1890, at all the voting precincts of El Paso county. Texas."

Subjoined to the above statement appears a list of names recommended
for appointment as supervisors for 10 election precincts. For each pre
cinct two persons are recommended jone being designated as a RepUblican,
and the other as a Democrat. Immediately following the list of na.meS
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is a certificate of S. H. Buchanan, chairman Republican executive com
mittee of EI Paso county, in these words:

"I hereby certify that the chairman of the Democratic executive committee
is absent from the county, and that I have presented this memorial to Park
Pittman and Joseph Magoffin, committeemen from the 1st and 2nd precincts,
respectively, and requested them to act for theil' said Democratic party; but
tl1ey decli'ne and refuse to act in the premises. I have therefore suggested
the name of a Iilan for each precinct-known to me to be a staunch Democrat,
to act for them. "

The foregoing petition was filed by the chief snpervisor on the 30th
of October, and on the same day he made the following indorsement,
addressed to the court:

"I respectfully" re'commend the li.ppointment of the Supervisors of election,
as prayed for within, for the county of EI Paso."

No other papers have been received by the' court from the chief super~
Visor; afl'ecting,the application for supervisors for EI Paso county, nor
has the court,received information from that officer in any other form,
touching the appointments desired; and it may be added that noevi
denceissuhmitted from any source, showing, or tending to show, that
the persons suggested for appointment possess the qualifications required
by law. At least one of the requisite qualifications is made apparent
upon the face of the papers, to-wit, that one of the persons named for
each precinct is a Republican and the other a Democrat. But in other
essential particulars it will be observed, from an inspection of the stat-

·ute, neither the papers submitted nor evidence aliunde furnish any in
formation whatever to the court..

The question, then, suggesting'itself to the court is, should the ap
pointments be 7made? The chairrmin of the Republican committee, prior
to the date' of forwarding the petitlonto the chief supervisor, used due •
diligence, asm,anifested by his certificate, to secure the cfJ-operation of
tbe managers, of .the Democratic party; and the failure of the latter party
to join in a recom;rp.endation for the appointmentsafl'ords no ground for
withholding froill the petitioning.party the protection and benefits of the
statute. If'tbe law were otherwise construed, it would be within the
power of ()l'1e. political party by passive indifferenCe to absolutely nullify
andabrogdte its provisions. But ll;tws ean only be repealed by that de7
partment of the government which enacted them, and it is the duty of
the courts to give, them a fair, just, sensible, and reasonable construction,
remittIng to th& legislative departmimt the duty of declaring when they
shaJl cease to exist. Hence, when, in proper cases, a petition which
complies with the statute is presented to the eourt, it then becomes the
duty of the court to act upon it, aod to make or decline the appoint
ments as theperS0118 recommended,possess, or do not possess, the requi
site qualifications;
: Thfl remaining question is whether appointments should be made, in
the a\lsence 'of all evidence showing that the persons recommended have
the qua.lifications prescribed by the statute. By seotion 2012, Rev. St.,
the appointing power is conferred upon the court,and by that section
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and section 2028 the qualifications of supervisors are prescribed. The
first section referred to reads as follows:

"The court, when so opened by the judge. shall proceed to appoint and com
mission"frqm day to day and from time to time. and under the hand of the
judge. and under the seal of the court. for each election district or votinK pre
cinct in such city or town. or for such election district or voting precinct
iil the congressional district, as may have applied in the manner hereinbefore
prescribed, and to revoke. change. or renew such appointment from time to
time, two ;citizens, residents of the city or town, or of the election district or
voting precinct in the county or parish. who shall be of different political par
ties, and able to read and write the English language, and who shall be known
and designated as Supervisors of Election."

"Sec"202S. No person shaJI be appointed a supervisor of election or a dep
uty-marshal. under the preceding provisions, who is not at the time of his
appointment a qualified voter of the city, town, county, parish, election dis
trict, or votin~ precinct in which his duties are to be performed."

By express direction of the statute, the appointment must be made by
the court,and, by the same authority, the commission must be iSf:lued
"under the hand of the judge and under the seal of the court." Who,
then, but the appointing power should judge of the qualifications of the
applicant? Certainly the law does not vest such power exclusively in
the chief supervisor, for the duties of that officer in relation to the ap
pointment are of a limited nature. They are defined as follows:

"He shall receive the applications of all parties for appointment to such
positions: upon the opening, as contemplated In section two thousand and
twelve, of the circuit court for the judicial circuit in which the commissioner
so designated acts, he shall present such applications to the judge thert'of,
and furnish information to him in respect to the appointment by the court of
Bueh· supervisors of' election." Section 2026.

The action of the chief supervisor is not eonclusive upon the court.
He acts ip an advisory capacity, to aid and assist the court in passing
upon th~ quali,fications of applicants. The information furnished by the
'chief supervisor would doubtless be regarded by the court as sufficient
to authorize the appointment, and the court would not be inclined to
seek information elsewhere, in the absence of evidence showing that the
chief supervisor had been misled\or deceived by interested parties. When
the necessary information is furnished, the court' then acts, and either
makes the appointment, or declines to make it,as the facts may war
rant. Giving this statute a liberal construction, the court would not
look to the chief supervisor as the sale source of information affecting
the qualifications of applicants, but reliable evidence otherwise sub
mitted should be considered and acted upon. But in all cases there
should be evidence. whether obtained from one source or the other,
showing that applicants or persons recommended possess the statutory
qualifications as supervisors. In the case' now before the Gourt, evidence
of qualifications is wholly wanting. The petition is silent upon the
point; and the court is not info,rmed by evidence aliunde that the persons
whosellppointments are sought possess· the qualifications required by
law. Thefl,ppointments are therefore declined, and4Ln order will be en-
tere4~ccord~q~ly.' .

';:..... ','
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SALDANA v. GALVESTbN, H. & S. A. RY; CO.
"i" I '.L' .

(O'4ttcui£ OWh't, W. D. Te:taff, El PaSQ DiVision. OcOOOO1'15, 1890,)
l, "I': : ';

L R.uLR04D COMPJ.:NIES-NEGLIGDOE-mroBIEs TO Pl'lRSONS ON TB.\CK.
Wllerea tresp~s/ler,walking along,a railroad track, is struc~and injured by a

train, the llabjlity of the rai1l'oal,l c:ompanl depends upon the question whether
thosein charg~ of the train. af!6r dlScoverIDg that he was not going to leave the
track,used.aU the means in their power to stop ths train before lt ,struck him.

2. BAME....CBOSSING8:,...SIGNAi.S., ,
Rev. St. Te~; IIort. 4289. which prOvides that locomotives shall whistle or ring be

fore crossing aroad, and that a railro~ company, neglecting this precaution, shall
"be liable for all damage which shall' be sustained by any person by reason of such
neglect," doesuot render a company violating such statute' liable for injury to one
Who saw tlls approaching train in time to avoid it.

S. MEASURE ,0)1' DAMAGES FOR TORTS., ,,' , ,
In an actiOn for personal injurie~~he jury, in estimating the damages, may con

s,l,'der, PIa,i,ntiff,'sphysical and m,e'Dta"I SU,'fferiD,g" the p,rObablG elI,oot of the injury up
on his he!J,lth and the use of bis limbs, his ability to ],abor and attend to his affairs.
and generally any reduotion of his power and capacity to earn money and to pursue
the courae of life ,which he might otlj-erwise have done.

At Law.
O. H. McGinnis and N. B. B(!fI,dy, for plaintiff.
Davi8,' Beall ~ Kemp, for defendant.

MAXJl)Y, J., (charging jUrfI.} l'he plaintiff, Rafael, Saldana, brings
suit to recover of the defendantJ,'llilway company damages for personal
injuries alleged to have been iriflicted upon him by one of the defendant's
engines on the 6th day of September last, at the city of El Paso, Tex.
It is in effect charged in the petitio~ that the plaintiff's injuries resulted
from the negligence of the defendant's servants ai-id employes undersub
stantially the following circumstances, to-wit: That plaintiff, in return
ing to El P~so, with two donkeys loaded with wood, desired to pass over
a portion of defendant's road with his donkeys in order to cross a certain
"hollow or gulch;" that before stepping upon the track he looked in both
directions, east and west, to ascertain whether the track was clear, so that
he could proceed along it without danger to himself and. his animals, and
after taking all necessary precautions, as he alleges, for his safety, he
then got on defendant's said railway track with his said two donkeys to
pass over said "hollow or gulch;,j that immediately upon getting on the
track he discovered, at a distance of about 360 feet,· Ii switch engine of
defendant approaching at a rapid rate, dashing around a curve of the
track; that the engine gave no signal ofits approach, by bell or whistle,
'but that, at said distance of about 360 feet, one of the defendant's em
ployes on the engine "waved his hands to him, [plaintiff,] motioning
to plaintiff to remove his donkeys from the track, which he was endeav
oring to do, believing, after receiving said signal, that said switch engine
would check up long enough for him to do so; but before he could re
move the hindmost onefrom said track, the said switch engine ** *
neither stopped nor !3lackened its speed, but negligently, willfully, reck
lessly, and wantonly, with great force and speed I ran against one of
plaintiff's donkeys, which was in the lead, and threw'him against the
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hindmost one, thus knocking both off the track, * *, ,- and thua
struck plaintiff,. as he was on. the side of the trllck, in his attempt to
escape, knocked him down, and run over him, and cut off one of his
feet, and broke and crushed the other leg, and otherwise bruised and
injured plaintiff." It is further alleged that defendant was also guilty
of negligence, resulting in plaintiff's injuries: in failing to ring' the loco
motive bell or blow the whistle. in approaching the public crossing, which
is alleged to be about 120 yards west from the place of the accident.
The court has thus given you a brief statement of the plaintiff's cause
of aQtion. In its answer the defendant denies, generll,lly, all allegation~

in the petition.contained, apd.. further interposes, in. bar of the action,
the plea of contributive negligepce on the part of plaintiff. The plain
tiff attributing his injuries to the negligence of the defendant's servants
as the direct cause of the sa,me, I it is incumbent upon him to establish
by proof the truth .of the charge he prefers, for if his i~iuries did not re
sult directly from the negligence of the company's servants and employes,
he would not be entitled to a recovery. What, then, is negligence? As.
defined py the supreme court, inRailroad Co. v. Jones, it "is the failure
to do what a reasonable andprp.dent person would ordinarily have done
under the circumstances of the situation, or doing what such a person,
under the existing circumstances, would not have done. The essence
of the fault may lie in omission or commission. The duty is dictated
and me~ured by the exigencies of the occasion." 95 U. S. 441,442.

But in reference to the question of negligence, we must, in this case,
proceed further than simply to inquire into the failure of duty on the
part of the employes of defendant. We must look to the testimony,
and ascertain whether the plaintiff performed the duty which the law
enjoined upon him. The defendant insists that he (the plaint\ff) was
the negligent party, and that he was the author of his misfortunesj and
thus we have presented by the pleadings the concurrent negligence of
both parties; negligence on the part of the defendant, and contributive
negligence on the part of the plaintiff. In this connection it is further
held by the supreme court, in the case cited, that leone who, by his neg
ligence, has brought an injury upon himself, cannot recover damages for
it. Such is the rule of the civil and of the common law. A plaintiff, in
such cases, is entitled to no relief. But where thedefendant has been
guilty of negligence also, in the same connection, the result depends up
on the facts. The question in such cases is (1) whether the damage was
occasioned entirely by the negligence or improper conduct of the defend
ant; or, (2) whether the plaintiff himself so far contributed to the mi'3-,
fortune, by his own negligence or want of ordinary care and caution, that
put for. such negligence or want of care and cautiqn on his part themis":
fortune. would not have happened. In the former case the plaintiff is
entitled to recover, in the latter he is not." Id. 4;42. Now, gentle
men, ~ook to the facts, and, applying to them the rules of law above
annoQnced, determine the ques~ion of negligence as between the parties.
It has' .peen clearly shown, not.only by the testimony of the defendant,
but~,~y that of plaintiff~ tlia~justprior to ~be accidenh while. the
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plaintiff wall on the railway track~ driving his two donkeys up and
along the track in the direction of the switch engi~e, he discovered the
engine approaching at a distance, according to the testimony of the
plaintiff himself, of 40 or 50 yards. ',Some of the witnesses, however,
place it at a greater and some at a less distance. That the plaintiff was
walking up the track, in view of the advancing engine, there is no doubt.
It is furthercpDceded that at the point where plaintiff got pponthe track
there was neither a street norJ>ublic crossing, the public'ctQssingbeing
something over 200 yards west." From tho phice of accident, looking
east, the switch engine, on account of thecurve in the road, could be seen
only about 117 yards, and persons on the engine could see an equal dis
tance looking west. As to the rate of speed of the engine prior to and
at the time of the accident the testimony is conflicting, and you must
satisfy yourseh'esupon that point from a consideration of all the facts
and circumstances in evidence. The plaintiff further testified that an
employe ofthe company on the engine waved his hand to him .when the
engine was 40 or 50 yards distant. 1'he plaintiff insists that after he
saw the approaching engine he did what he could to remove himself
from the impending danger, but that he was unable to do so owing to
the short interYlll which elapsed between the time be saw the engine and
tbe collision which ensued. It is urged, however,'by the defendant that
the plaint~ff could have easily protected himself by stepping on either
side of the track l but that, instead of making his escape from a known
danger; he was engaged in the efrort to drive liisdonkeys froni the track
until it·was too late to save himself. In viewof the above facts, and
others ,detailed by tbewitllesses, it becomes important in' this 'immediate
cOlmec~ion tt}'consider the legal rights and duties of the plaintiff and de
fendant's employes, respectively. It is maintained by the defendant
that the plaintiff was unlawf~llly on the track; that the employes on the
engine had the right to a clear road~way, and that theyfurther were au
thorizedtopresume that persons would remove themselves from the
track before an advancing locomotive. Upon these points you are in
8tructed that the employes operating the engine had the superior right
to the use of the railway track for the purpose of enabling them to dis
charge the duties which the company owed to, itself and the public.
The phlintift' had no lawful right to use the track as aroall-way for him
self and animals, (Railway Co. v. Garcia, 75 Tex. 590, 13 S. ,V. Rep.
223,) and if he voluntarily chose to assume the risk of appropriating
the track for such purpose, and his injuries resulted directly from his
conduct in that respect, upon 'him must fall the consequences of his acts,
and he cannot recover. Railroad Co. v. Houston, 95 U. S. 702.

Touching the duty of a railway company to persons Oil the track, it
is said by t14e supreme court of this state, in Railway Co. v. Richards,
that "a duty may be general, and owing to everybody, orit maybe par
ticular, and owing to a single person only, by reason of his peculiar posi
tion. * *, * The general duty of a railroad company to run its
trains with care becomes a particular duty to no one until1,l.Eiis in a po~

fjition to have a right to complain of the neglect; the tramp Who 'ste'~e:
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ride cannot insist that it is a duty to him; neither can he who rillikes a
highway of a railroad track, and is injured by the train." 59 Tex. 877.
The principle, however, asserted by the court in the Richards Case cannot
be taken without qualification. It is properly said by the same court, in
Railway Co. v. Wei8en, that "a man does not forfeit his life, or his right
to remain whole, by going where he has no right to go, or being where
he has no business." 65 Tex. 447. Hence, although a man may be
unlawfully on the track, may be a trespasser, the employes of the COOl

pany would have no right to carelessly and negligently run over himafter
his presence and danger became known to them. The rule is thus stated
by the supreme court of this state:

"A plaintiff may recover, even if his own negligence exposed him to the
rIsk of injury, if the defendant, after becoming aware of the danger, failed to
use ordinary care to avoid the injury. * * * When the danger becomes
known, the failure to use such «are as a prUdent man would. undel' the cir
cumstances, amounts to indifference, from the consequences of which noone
ought to be 'excused." Railroad Co. v. Cocke, 64 Tex. 158. '

Your attention is directed to another principlebearlng upon the ques
tion of negligence in this case,and it is this: "The law," says the su
preme court of this state, "presumes that a person walking upon a rail
road track will leave the same in time to prevent injury from an ap
proaching train of which he has knowledge, or should have by the ordi
nary use of the senses of hearing and seeing, and the managers of the
train may act upon this presumption." Railway Co. v,. Garcia, 75 Tex.
591, 18 S. W. Rep. 228. It is not denied in this case ,that the plaintiff
saw the approaching train. The employes on theengille, therefore, had
the right to presume that he would leave the track in time to avoid in~

jury, It was, however, the duty of the employes. at the instant they dis~'
covered he would not leave the track, to use a high degree of care, .that
is, use all the efforts in their power and within their means and ability
to, stop the train, and prevent the same from striking the plaintiff. But
if, notwithstanding such efforts, they were unable to stop the tr&iri in
ti,D;le to prevent the injury, then the employes were riot guilty of negli
gence. 75 Tex. 590, 13 S. W. Rep. 223. .

'It is further insisted by the plaintiff' that it was the duty 'of the per
sons operating the engine to ring the locomotive bell, or blow the,whistle
on approaching the crossing, where the public road crosses the railway
track, at a point about 200 yards west of the place of accident. He al
leges in his petition that, had the company's employes on the engine
blown the whistle or rung the bell, hewould have received timely warn
ing of the approach of the locomotive, and "would have removed his
said donkeys and himself to a safe distance from said railway track be
fore said switch engine could have reached the place where plaintiff was
injured." The state statutes provide:

"A bell of at least thirty pounds weight, or a steam whistle, shall be placed
on each locomoUve engine, and the bell shall be rung or the whistle blown at
the distance of at least eighty rods from the place where the railroad shall
cross any road or street, and to· be kept ringing or blOWing until it shall have
crossed such road or street, or stopped." Rev. St. Tex. art. 4232,

v.4:3F.no.12-55
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And for ~veryneglect the statute further provide&that the corporation
owtiihgtheroad··sball "be liable for all damage which. shall be sustained,
by any· persoB ,by reason orsuch neglect~" Referring to this statute Mr.'
Chief Justice·,S'1'AYTON says: ;, i·

'''.Fhe statute'does not 'provide that a failure tori ng a bell or blow a whistle,
or both. whea 'l\train is approaching a crossing, will absolutely render a rail,
way company li~ble for anJnjury received by a person 111 attempting to cross
it~ track; blltit,l;loes provide that If these things are not.done, the company;.
shall .be liable,foraI.1 damages which shall besllstained, by a~y person by
reason ofsuehneglect." Railway 00. v~ Graves, 59 Tex. 332.

• "1':': " ' ' " ,i ~ "d: , ' , " .

To entitle a party to recover for failure to give the, statutory signals.
theinJury must be the direot and, proximate result of the failure to give
them. The nep;1igence, in such ,case, must cause the damage. 1.'here-:
fore negligence on the part of the c6mplainingparty', wbich is the p:ox~.
im~te,cause ofth.e injury, will defeat bis recovery, altb9ugh the railway
company Dlay n~t have giyenthe ~ignals which thelawrequires,'toiIi-;
dica~~ H~e ~p~~0~~4 of Jh~,tr~inl for, in that ca~e, l;lecontribut.es"to ~is
o.,:,~~tU\lry:,and,lt ~as not ,th~ r~sult.of the company's neghgen?e 10.
faIh~l~togl,~~ the. ~lgnals. ,RauwayCo. v~ Graves, 59 !ex. 332; Ratlroad
Gh.. ".11dU8lon;~5U;S. 702. The purpose of thesigIlal is to givewam-,
ingt?t:tlie trl1in"~ ,:approach t6 u petsons ,at or n,elU'cl'ossi'ngs and on th!3,·
traqk, (R~ilway qo. v. Gray, G5Tex. 35, 36;) bllt notice of that fact de
rive4"'fr9m.8:nyot,hersource~s Elqually effeotive,' (RailwayOo.v. Graves, r
BtqJTa~r, Henoe, if tfperson, ,on the" trt\ck alre~dy 'has t,imely notice of an:
appro'~¢hi,~,g~raiIl,~by obs~r:vin~ ,it bi~self, (aJ1~or.that· fact, in this'
case, 16u tnust $atJsfyyours~lvesfrom the testImony,) be could not
complilii{Qfthe' Mlqretd w:ve"~e,~ti1tlit6!y llign~ls, for .as to himt1.Ie
Signals ~'o~ld be wholly unn'ece~ary;,' 'After a:11,sehtlemen,it isa q'Ues
tion o~t~e,existence: of t;legligence, 'and negligence causing or Producing
theplairtt~ff'!llnju~i~s;a~d that question )?oumustsolve for y()u'rselves
froin a. 'cou::lideratlOn of all the facts and circumstances in evidence.
Whetherthb.signal'wasglven by ringing the bell or bloWing the whistle
is anoth'~r diSputed'question. If It' was given, as defendant contends, the
plaintiffh,~sqocause of complaint. ontliatscor~:. ' If it wasD.9t glven,
then. yo,u, ~il1 ',aeter~in,e' w,he.ther Jb~ .l?laintiff's,inJurles resulted'd!rectly
and proxitilately from tbe fallure6~tbecompany'semployes to gIve the
statutory) ~rgna.1.. Review the, erit~te case, 100*' to, and examine every'
:act aIidc~tb»ithstance ,to whicp:th~!,vitIies~es~a~e te~tified, and,.~pply:'

~ifu::~1,,~1~h~J:: t~~·~la~~~t;dJ~t:h!~r6~~~n!ti~h&~~io~e:~~n;}~e()~~
safetyai?-~'p~e~i1~tion wbich 'the'law, as, above explained, required
him to exertJiseto entitle him to a recovery; lmdalso detetmine whether
the emp1dY~:of defendant, at ~nq just prior to tl\eti~e plaintiff was
hurt, discJlarged the duties wbich the law enjoinedupontljem toUching
~lai#ti~ ,~l!'#tetyand ~tilfare. i Jr~s your province' tq det~rmine;, )from a
cOIl~i(te""tiori Qf,all the facts arid; .Circumstanoes. in ~vi;;rence, tak~Ilin
Qonn~~qn'l,vith, !·u.~e charge of thecourt,wbet!;ler, :ther,e wa,s. negljgence,
on the partnf~the'ldefendantra.nd, if.so, whetheJ:: llheinjuries of plaintiff

•• \J'
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were occasioned entirely by the negligencl,'!or improper conduct of the
defendant, Or whether the' plaintiff himself so far contribgted to them
by his own negligence or want of ordinary care and caution that but for
such negligEmceor,want of ca~e.and caution on his part the misfortune

, would not have happened. If you find that the defendant's employes
w~re negligent, and that the plaintiff's injuries were occasioned entirely
by their negligence or improper conduct, then your verdict should be for
the plaintiff. ,ButU, on the, other hand, you are satis;£iedthat the de
fendant's employes were not 'negligent on the ollcasionin question, or if
they; Were negligent, and you find thlitplaintiff himself so farcontrib
uted tohis injuries, by hisow~ negligence or want of c81'eand caution,
tnlJ"t b\lt fo'r his negligence or want of ~re and caution he, would not
haNe' been injl,lred, then, in either of such events, your verdict should
be for the defendant.

If" in view of the testimony and the foregoing instructions, yourver
dict be in favor of the plaintHf, you will a\vard him such an amount of
actual damages as will compensate him for the injuries he has sustained.
In making your estimate of such damages you are authorir,ed to take into
consideration the phy$icaland mental suffering of the plaintiff, the prob
able efrectofthe injury in future upon his health, and the use of his in
jured limbs, and his ability to labor and attend to his affairs, and, gen
erally, anY reduction of hie power and capacity to earn money and
pursue the course of life which he might otherwise have done. Railroad
Co. v. RandaU, 50 Tex. 261; Brown v. Sullivan, 71 Tex. 476, 10 S. W.
Rep. 288. The o~ject of the law in cases like the present i,8 simply 1.0
compensate the injured party for the injuries he has sustained; nothing
more. You are the exclusive judges of the credibility of the witnesses
and of the weight to which their testimony may beeutitled, and you
are authorized, in reaching a conclusion upon the issues in the case, to
base your finding upon a preponderance of the evidence. As impartial
jurors, you will fairly consider the issues betweenthe parties, and rench
such a conclusion as will commend itself to your own judgments, and
such as will attll.in,aB nearly as you may be able, the very right and jus
tice of the cause.

WlSCONSINCENT. R. Co. 17. FORSYTHE. SAME "'. LENTY. SAME 'D. BEKKEN.

(Circuit Court, W. D. WiBconnno .September 15, 1890.)

PmlLIO LA.'tDS-RESERVATIONS AND DONATIONS.
Congrellf, by an act approved June a, 185t1, (11 Bt. 20,) granted to Wisconsin, to aid

in the construction of"a railroad from Madison or Columbus. by the way of Portage
City, to tbe St. Croix river or lake, .between townships 25 and 81, and from thence
to the west end of Lake Superior, and to Bayfield, and also from Fond du Lac, on
Lake. Winnebago, northerly to the state line,every alteruate section of land desilt
I18ted by odd numbers for silt sectioDs in width on each side of said roads, respect
ively," with indemnIty limits of 15 miles from each road; the lands unsold to revert
;to the United Stata, unless the roads were completed within 10 years. In antici
pation i)f;tIm passage of tbat act, tba commisBioner of the laDd-01tice, May 29, 18W,
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directed the registers and receivers of ,the districts in which these lands were to
suspend sales and locations until further orders. This grant was duly a<;cepted,by
the state, and the benefit of it conferred upon a railroad company. The map of
([efinite location of the Bayfield branch was filed July 17,1858, and was approved.
After the final location of that brancll, the commissionel' of the land-office made an
order withdrawing and reserving from entry and location all the odd-numbered
sections, outside the 6 aod within ,tli.e 15 mile indemnity limits, of certain roads, '
described in the act of 1856, excluding the Bayfield branch. Prior to May 5, 1864,
nothing had been done under the act of 1856 except to construct the road from
Portage to Tomah, and to definitely locate the Bayfield, branch. On that d3r con
g1'ess passed 3nother act, granting _to the state, "for the purpose of aiding In the
constrnotion of a railroad from a point on' the St. Croix river or lake, between
townships 25 and 81, to the west end ,Of Lake Superior, and from some point on the
line of said railroad, to be selected by said state, to Bayfield,every alternate sec
tion of public land designated by odd numbers, for ten sections in width on each
side of said road, deducting any and all lands that !nay have been granted to the
state of Wisconsin, for the same purpose," by the act of congress of June 8,1856,
"upon the same terms and conditions" as are contained in the latter act, with
indemnity limits of 20 miles. The second and third sections granted to the state a
like amount of place limits, with like indemnity limits, to aid in the construction of
railroads, respectively, from Tomah to the St. Croix river or lake, and fi'om desig
natedplaces in the eastern part of the state, in a north,.westerly direction to Bay
field; and thence to Superior; on Lake Sunerior. But its sixth section provided:
"That any and all lands reserved to the United States by any act of congress for
the purpose of aiding in any object of internal improvement, or in any"manner, for
any purpose whatsoever1 and all mineral lands, be" and the same are, hereby,
reserved and oxcluded from the operation of this act, except so far as itmay be found
necessary to locate the route of such ,railroads tbrough sucb reserved lands; in
which case tbe right of way only shall be granted, subject to the approval of the
Iiresident of the United States." 13 St. 66. The road described in' the third sec
tiouQf the act of 1864 was constructed by the Wisconsin Central B,ailroad Com
pany, and that company became entitled to the benefit of the grant made by that
section. Its road was' definitely located November 10,18119. The road extending
from a point north of' St. Oroix river or lake to Bayfield belongs to what is called

- tlle "QmahaCompany." The lines of that road and of the Central road approach
each other as they, respectively, approach Lake Superior, so that the place limits
oftha Central road overlapped the origina115-mile indemnity limits of the Bayfield
'branch ,of the Omaha Company. Those two companies entered into an agreement
whereby the Central Company was 1io have patents for all the lands in the over
lap l~ing'east of the easterly 10-mile limit of the Bayfield branch of the ()maha
Company, and north and east of the westerly 10-mile limit of the Central road,
while the 'Omaha Company was to have all the other lands within the overlap of
the grants. The Central Company got pat~nts from the state for all the lands situ
ated on either side of, and coterminous with, said completed portions of its road.
These patents covered the lands in dispute, which are outside and east of- the en
larged p'la~ limits"(10 sectiQnsipl'llidtb,on each side of the Bayfield branChb) and
Within. the I5-mile indemnity limIts of that road. They are alllO within the 1 -mile
place hmU;s dt, the 'Central road as defined by theaot of 1864. The Central ·Com
pany, re,cei:vied from the O~ahaCompany a deed of release covering those lands and
others swi arly situated. In 1887theOinaha Company had a final adjustment of
its land grant, when Secretary Lamar ruled (6 Do". Dep. Int.190) that the lands
within the original indemnity limits of the Bayfield branch, as defined in the act of
1856, were, by orders of the secretary, "reserved to the United States" at the date
of the passage of the act of 1864, and therefore were not included in the grant by
that aot. Upon a rehearing of that question before Secretary Noble (10 Dec. Dep. Int.
63) the same ruling was made. After these rulings, the lands here claImed by the Cen
tr~l Qpmpany weree1;ltere4 unde,r th,e homestead and pre-emptionlaws of the United
States, Qnd patented to'the defendant. 'Hc~a: (I) The purpose of the act of 1864
was to break the continuity of the original line from TomahJ via St. Croix river or
lake, to the WOllt end of Lake Superior and to Bayfield, ana to devote to the con
struction Of separate and distlnot portions of that'line an increased quantity of
lands beyond the amount granted by, or which could have been made available
under, the act of 1856. (2) The act of 1864 did not wholly displace the act of 1856,
Imd 1Ilakean entirely new, independent grant as of its date of tbe place lands to the
~tentof 10 full sections in width on each side of the particular roads therein men
tioned, with indemnity <limits of 20 miles, .butl in legal effect, granted 4 additiOnal
sectiolls in width· of plaoelands, with indemmty limits enlarged from 15 to 20 miles,

. &J1doOnfirmed the pre.vious grant of 6 sections in width of place lands, with 15
milcll indemnitrlimits;ill,otber words,as to the Bayfield road, it converted 4, miles

'.ot· the, originallUdemnity limits, as defined: in the act of 1856, into place limits,_ and
add&4 5.miles on each side of the place limits, thus enlarged, to the indemnity lim-

o ' lw,lello'Ving untouohed in all other respects the original grant of' lands for that road.
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(8) Except as to tbat part afthe indemnity lands converted by tbe firs.t section of
the act of 1864 into place lands of tbe Bayfield road, the orders of the secretary of
the interior, made prior to that year, withdrawing from sale and location for the
benefit,01 that road its entire indemnity lands, was no~ abrogated or annulled by
that act, congress not intending to deprive tbe Bayfield road of any part of the
ori~inal indemnity lands. (4) The lands within tbe original indemnity limits of
the BaYfield road, embraced in the withdraw.als from sale and location by tbe secre
tary of the interior, prior to the passage of the act of 1864, were not granted by;
but were excluded from tbe operation of, that act, because, witbin its meaning,
and according to the decisions of tbe supreme court, they had been, and tben were;
by reason of such withdrawals, U reserved to the United States. .. (5) Althoughthe
object of such withdrawals, namely, to supply deficiencies in the place limits of the
Bayfield road. was fUlly satisfied by the adjustment made with the Omaha.Com;.
pany of tbe ~rant for the benefit of that road. the lands so witbdrawn, although
falling within the outer lines of the place limits of the Central road, did not become
th~ property of the Central Company, because, baving been" reserved to the. United
States"prior to 1864, they were excluded altogether from t4e operation of that act,
and could not be brought u.nder it by reason of their not being finally needed for
the Bayfield road. (6) The agreement between the Omaba and Central Companiesi
and the deed of release from the former to the latter compan~. was of no avail, as
against the United States, because the Omaha Company acqUIred no legal interest
in the lands in dispute which it could transfer to the other company, tbe lands
never having been selected and set apart by tbe land department for the Bayfield
road. Until indemnity lands are so specially selected and set apart, the title and
right of property therein remains in the United State"

At Law.
Pinny ~ Sanborn, W. F. Vilas, and Ge.orge A. Jenka, for plaintiff.
Gee. G. Greene and A. W. Wei~brod, for defendant.
Before HARLAN, Justice, and BUNN, J.

HARLAN, Justice. This action of ejectment involves the title to thtl
S. W. ,I of section 11, township 47 N., of rn nge 4 W., in Ashland county,
WiscoJ'l'lin, which the plaintiff, the Wisconsin Central Railroad Complihy,
claims to own, and of which the defendant, William O. Forsythe, is hi PQ~
ses!>ion. . The latter ass~rts title in himself, and denies that the cOll1pany
has aliY, intp.rest in the premises. The plaintiff's claim of ownership
rests, primarily, upon the third section of an act of congress, approved
May 5, 1864, granting lands to Wisconsin in aid of theconstructiori
of railroads in certain parts of that state. 13 St.· 66. The defehda~t,

denying that the lands in.dispute were included in those so granted,
'avers that they constituted a part of other lands, which, at the time of
the passage of the above act, were reserved to the United States for, the
purposes of a previous act, approved June 3,1856, granting lands to aid
in the construction of certain railroads in the same state. 11 St. 20.
The defense is also based upon certain proceedings and decisionsin th~

interior department, under or in consequence of which the defendant was
permitted to enter, and did enter, the lands in dispute, in accordimce
with the laws of the United States relating to the public domain.

After the evidence was concluded, the j;ury were directed to return a
verdict for the plaintiff, subject to the opinion of the court on a motion
for judgment upon the verdict or on a motion for new trial. Such a
verdict having been returneq, the jury were discharged. The case is'noW
before tpe court upon a motion by the plaintiff for judgment in its favor.
as well as upon a motion by the defendant to set aside the verdiot and
award & new, trid '
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" .,Th,~ 'prin~ipalIClu~sti@n i8,,!l1ethe~ .the premisesiri! qi~~t~)~ere part
qf;thll ij.p.<l~gr~J:lted. by the'~}td',sechonof the /lct of1864,mald of the
construction 'of,;theroad therein; mentioned, which ;roadis now owned
l'indoperlilted'by the ,plaJntiff.;.As' 'the acts of 1,856 anq 1864 relate to
the same general subject, wewjllbe aided in our'interpretation of the
latter by aaC,ettaining what.w4~; d3Jl~, prior to its. passage, in execution of
the former.

The actqtJun~ 3, ~8q.f;;is:~.n#tl¢d "An act grantii;lgpublic lands to
the statetlf\\T,is«onsin,to!tid"inthe constructio~ of railroads in said
state," ~Iid~~jp:esewords; ,';", , '~,

,"That tb'e.t~: ))e:: a'n~ is h~r,~b'y,~r.~p~ed t.o the state ofW;ljiconsiR, for the
purpoSe Of IIldl\lgln the conatru,ct~opofarailroad from Madi.aou, or Columbus,

-by the way of Portage City, to too St. Oroix river or lake, between tOwnships
,twentY-,fivl:'and thirty-one,aMfrpIi1 tllence to the westen d df Laj(e ~uperio r;
anqto:Bayfie~4;and a1s.o fr~m,:F()nd du Lac on Lake Winnebago, northerly
,to the state IlolJ. every alternate section of land designated ,by odd numbers
for six sections in width on oochside of said roads respectively. But in case
it shall appear that the UhiLed'States have, when the Jines or routes of said
roads are definitely fixed, sold any sections or parts thereof granted as afore
said, or that the right of pre-emption has attached to the same, then it shall
be lawful fq\',a"y, agent oIl,agent.s; tQ be appointed ,by. the 'governor of said
state, to select, subject tq, ,.thli~pproval of the secretary of the interior, from
the lands of the Unitec! States nearest to the tier of s.ectionsabove specified
so much land in alternate sectioris or parts 01' sf'ctions as shall be equal to
such lands as the United States have sold or otherwise appropriated, or to
~bichtherightQfpre,emptionhas':attached, as aforesaid, which landS (thus
slliected in lieu oftposesold and, to which pre-emption hils attached, as afore
sai~, togethe~ wlthflecti~ns:a~~ par~of ,sections designated by odd numbers

. 8S aforesaid, and appropriatejJ. ",s,aforesaid) shall be ,lIald by the state of
Wisconsin for the lise and plli:pdse aforesaid: provided, that the lands to be
80 located shall in no case be further'than fifteen miles it'om the line of the
,roads in each case, and selected for and on account of said roads: provided,
:further; that the lands hereby granted shall b(l.exclusivelyapplled in the con
struction of t~at road for which it .was granted and sl'lected j and shall be dis
pos~ ~f only as the work progresses, and the same shall be applied to no other
purpose whalsoev,er:. and prOVided. further, that lIIlY lind all lands reserved
to the United States by any actof congress, for the purpose of aiding in any
object of internal impl'ovement; orin any manner. for any purpose whatsO-:
ever, be, lind the same are hereby, reserved to the United States from the
operati{)Uof this act; except ~() far as it may be found necessary to locate the
route of said raih:oads through such resel'vl'd lands, in which case the right of
way only'shall be granted, subject to the approval of the president of the
United States. ,

"§2. 'that the sections and parts of sections of land which, by such grant,
8hall remain to the United States within six miles on each side of said roads,
shall nat be sold for less than dOUble the minimum priCe of the pUblic lands
when sold,: Ilor:sh!tll any ,of said landltbecomesubject to private entry until
the same have been first offeredatpu:blic sale at the, increased price.,,§ S. That t,hll; !I.aiid,I~nq!l ..hereby gra,nted to said state sl;l.,all, be subject to the
disposal of the jleglslaturethereof~for .thepurposes .aforeslU~, and no other,
and the said rat1roads shall 'be,aridremain public highW'aysfpr the use afthe
government oftlie United !States, free, from toll or other charge upon the
transportation of property 01' troops oitheDnited'Stlttesi

"§ 4. That the lands hereby granted to said state shall: be disposed of by
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Ilaldstate only in the manner following, that is to say: that a quantity of
land, not exceeding one hundred and twenty sections, and .included within a
contil1uouslength of twenty miles of roads, respectively, may be sold; and,
when the governor of said state shall certify to the secret,aryof the interior
that any twentJ' continuous: miles of either of said roads are completed, then
another like quantity of land her-eby grantl'd may be sold, and so from time
to time until said roads are completed; and if said roads are not completed
within tenyears, no fU,rther sales shall be ,made, and the lands unsold shall
revert to the United States. ' ,

"§ 5. That the United Slates mail shall be transported over said roads. un
der the direction of the post-office department. at such price as congress may,
by law direct: provided, lhat until such price is fixed by law, the postmast~r.

general shall have the power to determine th~ same. OJ 11 St. 20.

In anticipation, as we suppose,' of the passage ofthis act, the commis-
sionerof the land-office, under' date of May 29, 1856, directed the re
gisters and receivers at La Crosse, Hndson, Miner~l Point, Menaspa,
Stevens' Point, and Superior, Wisconsin, to snspend from sale and 10
cationalUhe lands in their j'espective districts until further orders; and
on the 12th of June, 1856, he sent to the sanieofficers a communication
in these words: '

"By my telegraphic dispatch of the 29th ult.', you were requested to sllsperid
from sale or location until further orders all the lahdsin your districts. The
object of this withdrawal was to protect th~ lands from sale gl'tlnled to the
state fQrrailroad purposes, by a bill which has passed both houses 'of congl'ess,
which baving been approved by the president on the 3d instant, and thus be
comea IllW, I have to request that you will continue the reservation until
otherwise directed. The governor has this' dliy been' ad'vised and'requ6stoo
to furnisb in advance sketch maps of the· route of' the roads, with a, view of
releasing aamany of the lands as can be safely returned, without interfering
with the pqblic limits of selection, and also a! the maps of actual finalloca
tions, oD.tllereceipt of which latter a further reduction may be made;"

The ~~nt contained in the above act was formally accepted by,tha
state by an llctapproved October 8, 1856, (Gen. Laws Wis. 1856, c.' 118j)
and, by an act approved October 11, 1856, it conf¢rred the benefit of
the grant 'ttpon the La Qrosse & Milwaukee Railroad Company, a corpo
ration of Wisconsin, (ld. c. 122.)

On the 26th of October, 1856, the commissioner of the general land
office iSsued an order to the registers and receivers at Superior City,
Hudson, and EauClaire, Wisconsin, in which he said: '
, "Upon the filing in your office of duly-certified map of the line .of route, as

definitely fixed, of lIny of the roads referred to in the act entitled •An act
gra.nting publif' lands to the state of Wisconsin. to aid in the COllstruction of
railrooo!!.in sllchstate.' approved June 3.1856, yot1wiIl, without waiting
fol,' f,urther instrllctions from, this office. cease to permitl<>&ations, :by: entries
or pre.~mp~ion,or for any pllrppsewhatever. of the land within fifteen.miles
of said route. OJ "',

By. an act approved March 5:, 1857, the St. Croix & Lake s.uperior
Railroad Company, a Wisconsin corporation, was authorized to receive
from the 'La ,Crosse & MilwaukeeRailroadCompan'y all the ]atter~s right,
title,and interest in the above lands, or any part thereof, lying north of
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the. poontoll'place where the road of tlie La Crosse &Milwaukee RaiI
road:06mpll:ny'l~hall intersect the St. Croix river Or )ake, or other point
wbicl1 rilayQEi·determined upon by the said last-named company, or such
portioll, ofs~ii;l"landsas said companies may agree." P. & L. Laws Wis.
181)7;0. 230. Under this act, a deed of division was made March 10,
1857, between the La Crosse & Milwaukee Railroad· Company and the
St. Croix & Lake Su perior Railroad· C&mpany. By that deed the former
company conveyed to the latter nIl its int~rest-'-

"Inapd, tqeveryaltern~tesecti~n of. land. designated by odd numbers, for
six. s~ctiolJ.S ,in width on each side of said road, from the point afort'said on
the St; Croi'Griver or lake ,to the west end of Lake Superior, and from any
point on said last aforesaid route to Bayfield, together with such lands. within
fift,ee'~i ,miles 0" the line or route of said road or roads, as shall be selected, in
pursuance .QfslI,id act of 'congress" [J.I~lle3, 1856!] iulieu of any sections
which shalllmv,e been sold by the U;nited states, or to ~hich the right of pre-
elnPtiO~ has attached." _. , ,

) This deedwaB recorded in the office of the secretary of state of Wis
consin, November 19. 1857. The 111ap of definite location of the main
line of th~ St. Croix & Lake Superior Railroad Company north ftom St.
()roix river orlake to the;west end of' -Lake Superior Was filed March 2.
1858;. that of its Bayfield branch, July 17, 1858. These maps were
filed under the act of June 3i 1856.

On the 1st of March, 1859, after tbefinal location of the Bflyfield
branch, thecoll1missioner ofthe gel1~ral land-office made, an order, ad
~ressed to. the proper registers. aI;ld ~,el;:~ivers, in these words:
" "For yoor Information in the mattter, I inclose hereWith a diagram of tIle
district of- Ianlis. SUbject to sale at your o1lice, upon which :has been designated
the line of route and the lilll's of six and fifteen mHes limits of the St. Croix
and Lake Superior and the Bayfield line of railroads, to aid in the construc
tion of which a grant of lands was made to the state of Wisconsin by act of
June 3,1856. As all the vacant lands in the odd-numbered sections outside
the six and within thefifteenmiies li·mlts of the roads haVe been selected by
the agentofthe state in)ieuof;tbe Jands sold and pre-empted in the alternate
sectiolls granted by the above-mentioned act, such grant you will of course
continue to reserve, as heretofore, from sale or location' for any purpose what-
ever." '

Attention will now be given ,to the act of congress of May 5, 1864, (13
St. p. 66, c. 80.) At the. time that act was passed, only 61 miles of
the roadsconiemplated by the act of congress of June 3, 1856, had been
constructed, namely. the road from Portage to Tomah. That part was
constructed by the La Crosse & Milwaukee Railroad Company in the
spring of 1858. Nothing had then been done in respect to other por
tions of the roads north of Tomah, and towards the west end of Lake Su
perior and to Bayfield, except to file maps of the definite location of
routes; and even that much was not done in relation to the road, men~
tioned in the act of 1856, from; Fond du Lac to Lake Winnebago north
erly to the state line.

As the decision of this case iturns principally upon the construction to
be given to th,eactof May 5t:1864,its full text will be given. :His en~
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titled" An act granting lands to aid in the construction of certain rail-'
roads in the state of Wisconsin," and is as follows:

"§ 1. That there be, and is hereby. granted to the state of Wisconsin, for the
purpose of aiding in the construction of a railroad from a point on the Sl;~

Croix river or lake, between townships twenty-five and thirty-one, to th~

west end of Lake Superior, and from some point on the line of said railroad'.
to be selected by said state. to Bayfield. evertaltemate section of pnblic land,
designated byodd numbers. for ten sections in width on each side of said road,
deducting any and all landS that may have been granted to the state of Wis
consin for the same purpose by the act of congre~s of June three, eighteen
hu ndred Bnd fifty-six. upon the same terms and conditions as are contained in
the act granting lands to the state of Wisconsin to aid in the construction of
railroads in said state, approved June three, eighteen hundred and fifty-six.
But in case it shall appear that the United states have, when the line 'Or
route of said road is definitely fixed, sold. reserved. or otherwise disposed of,
any sectio,ns or parts thereof, granted as aforesaid, or that the right of ,pre
emption or homestead has attached to the same. then it shall be Illwful·fot
any agent or agents to be appointed by saidcompllny to select, subject to the
approval of the secretary of the interior, froom the public Jands of the United
~tates nearest to the tier of sections abo\'e specified, as much land in alternate
sections as shall be equal to such lands as the United States have sold oroth~

erwise appropriated, or to which the right of pre-emptron or homestl'ad has
attached., as aforesaid, which lands, thus selected in lieu of'those 80ld, and to
which pre-emption 01' homestead right has attached, as aforesaid, together
with, sections aod parts of sections designated by odd numbers, as aforesaid;
and approprilloted, as aforesaid. shall be held by said state for the lise and pur
pose aforesaid: provided, that the lands to be so selected shall in no case be
further than twenty miles from the line of the said rOhds, nor shall such se
lection 01' location be made in lieu of lands received under the said /!rant of
June 8,1856; but such selection and location may be made for the benefit of
said state, and for the purpose aforesaid, to supply any deficiency uodet the
said grant of. June third, eighteen hundred and fifty-six, should any such
defi~lency exist. I .

"§ 2. 'rhat there be, and is hereby, granted to the state of Wisconshl, for
the purpose of aiding in the construction of a railroad from the town of To
mah, in the county of Monroe. in said state,to the St. Croix river or lake. 'be
tween townships twenty-five and thirty-one. every alternate section ofpnblic
land. designated by odd numbers, for ten sections in width Oil each side of
said road, deducting any and alllandR that may have been granted to tbe state
of Wiscollsin for the samepllrpose by the act of congress granting lands to
!laid state to aid in the construction of certain railroads, approved June three;
eighteen hundr,ed and fi~ty-six, upon the same terms and conditions as are con"
tained in the said act of June three. eighteen hundred and fifty-six. Hut in
calle it shall appear that the United States have. when the line or route of said
road is definitely fixed, sold, reserved, or otherwise disposed of any sections.
01' parts of sections, granted as aforesaid. or that the right of pre-emption or
homelltead has attached Jeo the same, then it shall be lawful for any agent or
agents. to be appointed by said state to select, subject to the approval of the
secretary of the interior, from the pUblic lands of the United States nearest
to,the tlarof sections above specitied, as much land. in alternate sections, or
parts of.sections, as shall be equal to such lands as the United States have sold
OJ: otiJerwise appropriated, or to which the right. of pre-emption or homestead
has, attached, as aforesaid, wbich lands. thusllelected in lieu of those sold, and
to whic,b pre-eJDption or homestead right has attached, as 'aforesaid, together
with 8l!CtjQPIl and.p~rt8 Qf sectiOD.ll designated by odd numbers, as afol"esaid,and
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approprt~t~d'llJl afor~~~i:d,lllball ~e heldl:;lysaid state f.OfJ,~~·useand purpolle
aforesaid: provided, thaM4l.' lands ,to ,be so located ,shall .~n nQ \c,a~e bef II rther
than twenty miles from tlie' line of said road, nor shall slich' selection or loca
tion,be,madeinlieu'of,.latltls i recei,ved. l,ltlder the said grant of June three,
eigb*e.enbundl'tldandtifty..sixl:butBuch selections anil loca~lons may be made
for tbe,b&De6tof sa;d sbate, I~ndfor,t'lepurpose aforesaid j: to supply any de
deieney, Ulltletithesaid:grllnt;of June.,·tbreBj eighteenbuudl'ed and fifty-six,
lIhQuld: l\bYi such defioit>ncyexjst,·:

,,','§ 3.,;That there bepabdishereby. granted to the state~Wisconsin,for

tb~ipU!pol:\e.oflliiding,in ithe conetl'llctlon:of a railroad ftom' Portage city, Ber
lin.:.l!oty:••island.,or Fond 4~ILall, 8ssaidstate may Q,eterm;i ne, in' a north
westerDJdk.eotion.. to Ba.1t:1eld. 'aod ,thence to Supt>rior, an Lilla Superior, BV
~ryalternkte&eotiol1 'of.public land, designated by odd numbers; for tt'll seo
tionlllntwidth,oneach sideb~said road, upon the sametetmsandeollditions

,as arit,containedin theacli 'g.rallliing lands to said state toraid: in the construe
~on·Qfrailroadllinsa.id,stldjerI8ppro\'ed'Junpthref', elghteell huriJl'edand fif
ty"six., >.ll!tt in' case :it slllUli.appear that the United States han,when the
line, lm"rolite lXi"said roalJ iso(dinitely fixed, ,sold,resel'Ved, 'or otherwise dis
P08~d of.,ny:st\Ctionsor. paI'~i()h8reof,,granted as af(lreslddjior Ithatthe right
ofiprl!l.,em;ptlo.n-.QrholIle.t~ad;has&ttaabed to the same; I t1Jati it shall be lawful
fOrl\ny:.apli~,ofa.genbs;of$aid. state, appointed by thegovernol'theroof, to se·
le~t, s.u bje0~ totheapprol'ldof. thesecrelsllY olthe interiol!;'froWt.he lilhdsot the
United,States;~resttpllhe4lillrlOisections abovespeciflt>d;1l8'mu.ch'public land
in aJternate s~otion8 or ,paftIt1of,seetions, as 'shall be eqllhl to'suoh lands liS the
Unitf:d;Sta'e& have sold 'or ,(llllAerwise:l\piJropriated, otto which the right of
pr.j,oemption.. ordlOmersteMbaS.at1iached; as ll.foresaid.wblch4ands. thus se
lectfllj;inlieu:,of those rsoJd.£D,d to whdbbthe right of pre-ernption or 11Qme"
!'tead ,has:abtached. asafqresaid, 'together with sect!dnliand'· parts 'of 'Sections
designated· by odd Dumuers".as. aforesaid, and nppropl'iated;rasaforesaid, shall
be beld.by aaid:state,. or by tbecompany'towhich'shemay transfer the'same,
for, tbEh·1ilSlkIUlid' purpose.: a~orelilaid : prov.ided, thatthe hmtls ito be 80 I'ocated
allaIl lQ,oo"case be·fuftbel,'tb,an twenty 'wiles from the lim-of sll.idrOlfd,· .

."§ 4"" That the .secti.o1l8 and parta ofsectioos' of land wh4~h;shaHremain to
the United States within ten miles on each side of said loads shall 'not be sold
for le&s thal1:,double theminimumprtoe of the pnbue"lal~dswhen sold, nor
~bllll·aDYof the ,said r~flt:Ved lltndsbecornesubject 'to Iitilt1l.te enttyUntil the
8amehave.,been,firstofl'eredatpubJic Side at the increased' price, ' '
,.'f§S•.That :t;be,timetioced and limited :for the completion' efllaid roads i nthe
actaforeaaid"of ,J'iuns three,.eighteen huntlredand ficti-six'be; al10 the same is
Iwre:by.!exten~d,:toaperiodof ~ve yeal/strom and after'th.'pa:ssage of this act;

. "~6. ':J;hatlLD)': lUldalllunds reserved to the UnitedStdtee by'ur.y act of con..
gressfQl'.:thepnrPQIle of aiding in any object of i1lternall :improvell!ent, or in
any mannel\,f4)l',any purpose wliatsoever', and all mi1ieral'·hmds,be, and the
same are ht>reb'. ireserv:ed,and exeluded'fl'Omthe opefutibti ~f this !lct; except
so far, as,it may bEl fmlnd necessllry to Jooattl the route of s'llcbrailroads tlirough
such. reserevediJanQs;in 'wbieh·case ·the'right of wayonl; fibaIl be granted,
8ubjtICt. to the ,apprl1l.vl1~.;of the presidelltof tbeDn!t&FStatell;' '. .
'." '!§ 7.: ~hlltwhenllver the cbmpanies towhieb this 'jgranUidnade,or to which
tb. eawe·ll18ybe.transferred, shan bavecompleted:tw!entY'CObseeUlive miles
of,anyrpt)l'tion!flfJsaid ;ralll'eads, supplied with all necessary drains, culverts,
Viadllots,eroSBinRS.sidings, bl'idges, t urn;'outs, waterin~ pluceS,depots, eqllip~
ments, fumiture,.and aliothel'appliI:rtf>nIl11ces:of a firaWIMSl'il'ilroltd,patents
altaIl i!ls.ue oonvey.ng the right and title wsaid lands toth~ said companyen~

titJed thereto, lm: each side of tIle toad, :SOlar 'as the saine is completed and
oote.rminouswit&l, saUl, '.completed section i' Jlotlexceedinir the' amount afore-'
1aid.:~nd.pateatlloQaIl in. like JPaliner' isaueas' eacbtwentlJmile30ftiailf road
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Is completed: ,provided, however, that J,lQ" patf'uts l;lball issne tor 811y ot said
lands unless there shall be presented to tne secretary of the interior a state
ment. verllied oh outh or affirmation by the president of said company. and,
certifif>d by the governor of the state of Wisconsin, that such twenty miles
have been completed in the manner required by this act, and setting forth
with certainty the points where such twenty mUes begin and where the same
end, which oath shall be taken before a judge of a court of record of the
United States. ,

"§ 8. 'rhat the said lands hereby granted shall, when patented as provided
in section seven of this act. be subject to the disposal of t~e companies re
spectively entitled tht'reto, for the purpose aforesaid, and no other; and the
said railroads shall be and remain public highways for the use of the govern
mentof the United St:ttes, free from all toll or other charge, for the trans
portation of any property or troops of the United States.

"§ 9. That ifsaid road, mentioned in the third section,aforesaid, is not com
pleted within ten yeal's froro the time of the plj,ssage of this act. as provided
herein,nofurther patents shall be issued to'~aid company for sai.d lands, an<i
110 further sale shall be made,llnd the lands unsold shall revert to the United
States;, II 18 St. 66.

By an act of the Wisconsin legislature,approved March 20,1865, the
benefit of this act, so far as it related, to the road from the St. Croix
riv{)r.orJ~e to the west end of Lake Superior and to Bayfield j was granted
to the St. Croix and Lake Superior Railroad Company. subject to 'all:
the con~~tionsand restrictions imposednpon the state by the said .acts
of MllY,5, 1~64, and June 3, ,1856. Gen. Laws Wis. 1865, c. 175, § 1:
Thi~wasJhe same corporation, already referrlldto, that.wasllllowed to
receive from the La Crosse &Milwaukee Railroad Company the benefit
of the ,act of JuneS, 1856, 'relating ~o ,the same line of roads.

On ~he 22d of April, 1865, the St. Croix and Lake Superior Railroad
Compaqy, by its executive C9lUmitte~, ac~ptedthe,grantof Jands made
by the act ,of congress of 1864, and by the ahove act of the Wisconsiri
legislature o(,¥arch 20, 1865, so far as it related to the road from the
St. Croix river or lake to the west end of Lake Superior and to Bayfield.
That wmmittee also passed a resolution 4eclaril1~"that the line as now
locate.~ by maps on file in the land-o,f,Ece at Washington be the'line
adopted Jor the selection of lands conferred Oil this company by grant."
Th~ plaintiff, the Wisconsin Central Railroad Company, to be here

after called the "Central COIIlpany," was formerly the Portage, WiIine
bago &SuPerlor Railroad Company, the latter having been lormed in
1869. by the consolidation ofthe Portage & Lake Superior Railroad Com...
pany, and the Winnebago & Lake Superior Railroad Company j the two
constit\lent,companies having been incorporatec! in 1866 lor Ihe purpose,
as recited in the titles of their respective acts ofincorporation , of execut- '
ing the trust created by the act of congress of May 5, 1864. P. ,& L.
Laws Wis.,L866, cc. 314,,362; 1869, c. 257;' 1871, c. 27. It is: not
contrqv~rted, in the present.case. that the ,Central Company succeeded
to all )rc;l}p~hts coplerrE;d by the state upon the companies to which '
were transferred the benefit of the grant of. lands contained in the third'
sect,ioDof)pe Bet .ofM~y 5,1864. :N;~c:i8it controverted 'that; the
road of Ui~ CIlPtral COll1pany from, .Stevep$' Point to Lake Superior, iii..

, , .,,..' ,- '.
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thoughnot'"OD the precise lilies originally specified, "'as cop.stru~ted to
Ashland,on Lake Superior, in accotdance with the acts of congress and
of the legislature of Wisconsin. It was definitely located November 10,
1869.. ,Its map of definite location was filed in the proper office, and it
appeared in evidence that the commissioner of the general land-office,
on the 10th of December, 1869, sent to the register and receiver at Bay
field, Wis., "a diagram of the Portage, Winnebago. and Superior Rail
road, under actc;>t May 5, ~864, third section, and joint rllsolutions 21st
Juoe,J866, (l{St. 360,) within the ten and twenty inileJimits of the
lanq griu;lt designated thereon," and directed them to withdraw "from
sa,le odQ!Jll.tion,. pre-emption or homestead entry, all the odd-numbered
sections of lands falling within those limits."

The road;from the St. Croix 'fiver or lake to Superior,on Lake Supe
rior,antltbe )3ayfield branch, were constructed and ~reowned and op
~rated bttl1e Chicago, St. Pa\ll, Minneapolis & Omab,a:RailroadCom
pal1Y',to be'hereafter, for the sake of brevity, called the ",Omaha Com
pany," the successor of the St. Croix & Superior Rail,road Company,
and theow,ner oitha rights and privileges granted to,thc:lattercompany
in! respect to the above road imd bralloh. 'The road locllted' under the
Iict'of':1S56 from a point n6rth of St. Orbix river or hihto BaYfield
alpproadhea that of the Central COlllpany, located under the act of 1864,
as .the 'latter proceeds in a north-westerly course to ;..cshlaild, and both
th~ place! and indelunity limits of the central road conflict with or over
IBpsthe original;15~mileindemnity limits of the Bayfield branch of the
Omaha GolrJpany. ..

On the 12thof February, 1884, the Central Company and the Omaha
Oompanyentered into an'8.~reementfor the adjustment 9f the contro
versy,between them' as to the land in the overlap of the grants made by
the:actsofoongress of June 3, 1856, and May 5, 1864•. By that agree
mentthe Omaha Companyoonsented that the CentralComp'any should
" 1lake, patents· for all the lands in the overlap lying east ofthe easterly ten
mBe limit of the Bayfield branch of the OI1J1iha Compa.ny, and north and
east6f the:westerly ten-mile limit of the Central Company;" while the
Omaha, Ct;>mpany was to have all the other lands within the oV'erlap of
those grantS. . ' '.

The Central Company. having constructed roads frotu Portage city and
from Menasha,br Doty's island, to Stevens' Point, thence to Ashland,
on, Lake'StipElrior, in conformity with the acts of congress and or Wis
consin" r{'.c~ive~;,from the state, February 25, 1884, a patent "for so
much of :said lands granted aforesaid as are situatedpn either side of,
and coterminous with, said completed portions of saId road'." The
lands,inidispute!a,re covered by that patent.

'On the 19t1i::Of'February-, 1887, the Omaha Company executed to the
central:· Company 'a deed of release as to certain lands, described by metes
and bountis;ithe deed reciting that the former cornpaqyintends'to sur-
render t<!>' ;the lattellcomplmy- " ' ,': ."

"AIH~!nd~1WithilttlJe o'verlapping limitsof said gra.Qts\~'hichlie~terlY
of;th(;lea..tl!>;r.J1<~Ji-tl1ile limit of the Bayfield branch ofsaidChfcago,St: Paul,
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Minneapolis and Omaha Railway, and northerly and easterly ot the westerly
ten-mile limit of the Wisconsin C!!ntral Railroad Cpmpany;and hereby con
sents that said lands be conveyed by the United States to the state of Wis·
consin, for the use and benefit of the Wisconsin Central RaIlroad Company,
or that the same be patented by the United States to said Wisconsin Central
Railroad Company, as may be appropriated in accordance with the selection
thereof heretofore made, or hereafter to be made, by or for said Wisconsin
Central RailroadCompany, as of lands within its land grant. under said acts
of congress above mentioned."

In the year 1887, the Omaha Company applied to the general land·
office for the final adjustment of its land grants under the acts of June 3,
1856, and May .5,1864. Upon the hearing of that application, it was,
among other things, determined, October, 1887, by the secretary of the
interior, upon appeal from the commissioner of the land-office, that the
lands within the 15-mile indemnity limits of the Bayfield road, as de.,;
fined in the act of 1856, were, by virtue of the· orders' of the secretary,
"reserved to the United States," and were not included in the grant in
the act of 1864 for the road named in its third section, now theCentra~

Railroad, and were so reserved before the passage of the act.of1864, fOil
the purpose of indemnifying the Bayfied' road: for' losses, if any should
occur; in its place limits. To that proceeding the Central Company was
nota party, and of its institution and pendency had no notice. 6 Dec•

. Dep. Int. 190, 1.94, 196.209, 210, 217.
On the2dof July, 1887, the Central Company listed in the land de

partments large quantity of lands, including the lands in dispute, as'
having inured t(l it under and by section 3 orthe act of May 5, 1864.

After the decision of the secretary of the interior, above referred to, the
Central Company appeared before the land department, and dem'anded a.
hearing on the. above question determined at the time of the adjustment
of the grant of· the Omaha Company. claiming that such determination
was not binding upon it; that it was not a party to, and had not been
heard in, the proceeding in which it was made; that the lands listed
by it were not excluded from the grant in section 3 of the act of 1864;
that their withdrawal by the secretary was not a reservation to the United
States, within the meaning of section 6 of that act; and that, if such
withdrawal amounted to such a reservation, it was revoked and tel'tni~

nated by the act of May 5, 1864. Upon this application, the above
question was reargued before the secretary of the interior, in the present
year, upon an appeal to him by the Central Company. It was held by
Secretary Noble, in harmony with the ruling of Secretary Lamar, 'that
the lands within the limits of the indemnity withdrawal made'forthEl
benefit of the Bayfield road, were, by section 6 oUhe act of May 5,1884,'
excluded from the grant contained in the third section of that act for the
Central road; and that the title to all lands within such indemnity with·;
drawal for the Bayfield road, not ultimately required for the indemnity
pu.rposes for which it was made, remained in the United States. 10 Dec.
Dep. Int. 63, '77.

Shortiy after the decision last referred to, the.defendsnt, being a citi·,
zenor the; United States,an<i over 21 yeats qhge, made a formal entry
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of the,· lands in ciispute,·,taking,.tl11 the'steps, and' payilitaU; the charges
fttcld'feQrrequiredby law'.fdi"8utlh entry. ." ,",,:1, .i': .,' ,,I ,C', , ,"

'iTh~:ll1iidshi' dis:put~; ,part· of thbseso listedpy' tije)lailltHl',:nre;we
~#y.;~~p~at, Qu~ide and' ~as~;of; the enlarged place)iBlit.s-:-~O s~ctio;n~ iQ
'Y~o:tb, on.eac11 s~cle.{)f the~ayfiE!ld branch of the Qm/:!-ha,oIoad -as estab
iished by t11efi.rst section ofthe:act of 1864, but{and tbis is an impor~
tant fact in the cllse} are within: the 15-mile indemnity limits of that
road, as those limits are defined by the act of 1856.' 'It is also neces
sary to observe that they are within the: place limits;--,-l0 secHolls in width
on each side-....of the Central road,. as established by the third section of
theaot ofl864. The contention·of the plaintiff is,that,as the grant in
that.section was one in prlZSenti,these lands, upon the filing and accept
Rnceofitsmap of definite location, became its pro'perty, as of the date
oftheaQtof 1864, subject only to tb~ condition, if its road was not com
pleted' within the time prescribed" by congress; "'no further patents shall
be issu~d to said company for, said lands, and no further sale shall b&
made, and the lands unsold "hall revert to the United States." 13 St.
p.6.81"c.,80, § 9. ~

Iteanaot be disputed that thegmnt of lands in t'geact of 1856 for the
beuefitot·.theBayfield roadl'was also .onein pl'l1Mntij that prior to the
passage of the act of 186~. the lcompany constructimg.that road had, by
the filing and acceptance of its map of definite locntidn,!earned its place'
lands, Bubject only to the condition, prescribeditl ..the fourth section of
the set qii1856, that if the' road waS .not completed within tlie time desig
nated,. stich lands ,as remained unsOld, should revp.rt tothe United States.
Nor can;j{bedisputed thRt, ~priori to ,1864, all the lands within the 15-mile
indemnity limits of that mad, of which those here in dispute formed a.
park had been lawJullywithdrawn, trom sale. or location, in order that
the state, ,withtheapproval :ofthe secretary of theillterior, might select
therefrom lands..to supply deficieneies that may have resulted from
pre\QOU$ sales or approlJriationsbytheUnited StutesoflandSiwithinthe
placelimits:oUhat road, as defined by th~ act of 1856. And yet it is
said that congress intended by the, third section !of the act of 1864· to
grant to the state., for the beRefit of another road,whose route had bot
then been located, such part of the indemnity lands of the Bayfield
branch a$,f~lLwithin the designated place limits Of that other road. It
is arguedtbat to this extent, at least, theaet of 1856 was superseded
and repealed by thatof 1864.·. ., '

At the. tbteshold of the inquir.yas to whether the act of 1856wI18 re
pealed. orsu~etseded, we.are confronted ~yith these facts: That the act
Qf1864,<lontains.no words ofrepeal;:thatit does not, ill terms,disturb
8nyle~aLrightwhich had accrued or: become vested under the former
act;;:thatita ,tif1St fiectionrecognilles the· indemnity limiUlQ.1 the Bay,field
l'~d'~s)l'l,robmeingthe Jandsindispute quite as distinctly as the third
a~.til)nt cOQatr;ued.alone, puts thew'in.the place limits:ofthe road men..
tioned in it; that in four out of nine sections of the act of 1864 the·act
ofla&6'1.~ith,itfJwrms,and qonditionsrds referred to,aild' its continuing
e~iswncej,(ll.tlleJl,&t fQf.,~orp.e;purpo~s,:.jSlTecognized j that ,when the act' o~;
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'J8&4,\vas;passeq, only eight of the ten years,given in :the act oU856 for
the, completion of the roads therein meotioned had expir~d; anll'ltbat
,the act of 18f)4, so far from superseding altogether the act of .1856; &
tends "the 11ime, fixed ,and limited for th~completion .of the Said roads
in the ~tMoresaidof June ~, 18,56," toa period of five: years from::and
,after ~e lfllSSage of the act of 1864, while it gives .ten years frow ita pas
,s!!gefol' th~,completioo of.theroad mentioned inthe thirds:eo.ti,olli thus
,put~il)gth~Centralroa<.luponadifferent fc>otiog as, totimeftqm that
prescribed,a~tothe roads mentioned in the act of 1856. . ;

1l:aese facts play not be condusive againsttb.e suggestioaohepeal, but
,theYi ~rtainJy ,tend to show that congress did ,not·,intend,,to 'wholly dis-
,pla~·t~~apt.of.l8,56. .".' ",;, i
... 'J,'pe,acto[J864 undoubtedly took the place oUbnt,of 1856Aorcertain
purp,oses. While, as was ,beld by this court in :MadiBon& Portage,R.

,C'q. v.$W;teoj.WiscO'n.8in" etc.,. ~ecided in,187:9" theaet.ofI85&con-
,temp~ted o~ rendel'edpoil$ible. the construction by •one lcompanyofa
singl~ wnP~Uo1,lS rOl!od fr9m Ma.disQn or :Cphimhu$,:YiaPor.tage Oity and
$t.(Gro.~;liiv~r or lak,e,;tojhe:w~stend;ofLake,$uperiorandto Bay,..

,~~~<l, tl:l'(lOn~inuity of: su~h Hne:wasdestroyedb, the ll;Ct00864" :which
both d~videdl1ndenll1rgEldtliegra,nt .made by ,cpugres8 inllM6.. In the
casej~tciteditWllss/ljd;, ' ,:,'", . ;,,' J ;i: :, ," •

:,"Thisi course was, perhaps~i 8uggestell by. tbe,~aot, of Which we may pre
~U,W~ C9ngJ;eS8 had ,knowl~ge.:,t~llit nea,rly elghtY(jlli11Sihad;:elapsell,af~r.the
,~~a~'eia<:c!lP~nceo~ the a~~of fune 3,,1S56, withou,t '~ll,t~i!1g, W:hateYier~
.lpg, done upon the line west .a~4 north of Tomllh,bey.on.;! the mere IC;>Cl3tlon
of'tb'e,l'oute from Tomah;'vlaSt. Ctdix.river or l~ke,.. to ~~ke8~perior; 'But,

, whatEllver'conslderations 'Ina" have Inlluenced congress, 'weare' satisfied tbat
the purpose of the act of May 5, 1864, was to break the continuity of the olig

,in8illine>tl'OmTomah, via Stl Croix river ol'lake,to. the west end of D.ake
Sup~r~or ll.Ild to 13aytiel~. and todeyotll to the consttll,ctionof; separate !J,lld dis
tinct portll,ms of that line an I?crel\sed quall,tity oOandsbeyond the. !l'IDQU,llt
gran'ted by, or \Vhich could have been made avaiiableu~del;. the.actof 1856.;'

, •• j ~ , ' .! . ' ~ • '. - r

In the pame .CRE!e, it 'faa held thnt congres8 inten~ed that all the- lands
,grapted by. and eameduo.dElr the act of May 6, 1864,. by means of con
structe~,rpad,should be Clisposed of according to the cotermino.us prin
ciple. up.d~r which each rpadwould get. the ben~fit of the lands granted
bv and Elarned under that .act that. were cotermin.ous with each COXD

pieted section of 20 miles,"-;-/1. mode of disposing of them not absolutely
required by the act of 1856. 10 these and perhaps in other-r.espects,
,not)na,terial to be considered, the act of 1864 took ~he place of, or super
seded, the act of 1856. But did it operate to displace the first act tathe
extent claimEld by the plaintiff? .. . ... ' . ' . ."
" 1'heflrE!t .section of the act of 1864 certainly, gives no. aupportioi~he
,positi,ontaken by the plaintiff. It disclosesjaswehavesaid,nop1lrpose
.upon the {>8rt of congress :to·disturb or displace any' 8ubst8ntilll'right
vel!lted lor aequired .under the· f~ririer8ct,'6r .t4. cripple anyrailioadCdlH

·pal'ly,'th.a,thad proceede<l.tinderthe act of 'l$:~~, . :l:t does nQ~ ~~~~ ).;p.
':ent+~~*, P~w', indepepdetl(g~a?:t, .as of its, 'aat~~;0(' pl~ce lan~~ ...~. the
.e1t~S;~pt;10full ~tJ.on!Jiq.:~;dthoIlelWh E!j.~eQf t1;le,particw,mads
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therein mentioned, with indemnity limits of 20 miles. It is, in legal
effect, 88 wass~bstantiallydecided in the Madison-Portage Case, a grant
of 4 additi..onaZsections in width of place lands, with indemnity limits
enlarged'from 15 to 20 miles, and a confirmation of the previous grant
of6sectionsjn width of place l,ands, with 15 miles indemnity limits.
It converted 4 miles of the indemnity limits, as defined in the act of1856,
into place limits of the road to Bayfield, and added 5 miles on each side
of the place limits, thus enlarged, to the indemnity limits•. But it left un
touched the grant, made in 1856, for the ,same line of road, of 6 sections
in",vidthoil'eaeh side, with indemnity limits ofl5 miles. This view is
f6rtif~edby the explicit recognition, in the first section of the act of 1864,
of the fact that the additional lands therein granted are for the "same
purpose" as were the lands originally granted by the act Of 1856, which
the,a,ct of 1864 required to be "deducted" from the aggregate of 10 sec
tionsin width on each side of theroadi thereafter to constitute the place
limits oithe Bayfield branch. The first section of the act of 1864 should
receive the same construction that would be given if it had, in words,
addedfoursections'in width to the place limits, and five miles totbe
indemnity limitsj on each side of the road. The result; according tothis
view j is ,that, except as to that part of the indemnity lands converted by
the first section of the act of -1864 into place lands of the Bayfield' road,
the order- of the secretary,' made prior' to that year, withdrawing from
sale and location for the benefit of that road its entire indemnity lands,
Was notaorOgEited or annulled by th!!t act. So far from. congress intend
ing to deprlve~he Bayfield'Nad of any part of its original indemllity
lands; it p~t a part of them in its place limits, and increased its indem
nity limits. by;five miles.

If this interpretation of the first section of the act of 1864 should be
wrong, and if that section' should be' construed as makin~ an entirely
new,ind~pendent grant, as of the date of that act, ,of 10 sections in
width, with' indemnity limits of 20 rniles on each side of the foad, the
result would be that congress;. by -the same act, embraced the lands in
dispute within ,the indemnity limits of the Bayfield toad, and within the
place limi~ of the Central road.' And such we understand to be, sub
stantially, the position of the plaintiff; for it contends that the act of
1864 superseded and took the place of the act of 1856 in all material
respects, "so that the grants of the Omaha Company and of the Central
Company were in fact contemporaneous grants." A view somewhat sim
ilar was presented at the argument of the case of Madison & P. R. Co.
v; State, ' The eourt then said:

."Although the Wisconsin Central, Railroad Company hasQled no cross·bill.
and'bas' only presented its claiitis by answer, it mal'" not'be improper for us
t:o,express an opinion upon the ,effect of the grant by the act of 1864, when
t~tlre ill a contlic~ or overlapping 'of lands granted to the different railroads as
thllY approach ~ake.8uperior; largequllntities of lands being thus granted b'
,t4e, act to.thed~~erent roads.• ,T!l('se g~ants are made by the flame law oper
ating On the, lands, granted at Lhe same time. ' The Wisconsin C~ntral Hail
road has comp'Ietedits road to Ashland, on Lake Superior, a point not named
in the'act; but up ~ tbe present time no road has been finished to Bayfield,
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or to the west end of Lake Superior. and. without foreclosing the parties upon
this question, we should be inclined to think that the different companies, as
tu ,all lands overlapping in the respective gra.nts. must be considered tenants
in common, without regard to priority of construction."

The cOl1-rt concedes the force of the sug~estion that what appears in the
above extract from the opinion in the former case was not absolutely
necessary to the determination of any specific issue therein made, in re
spect to which affirmative reliefcould have been given. It is now al
luded to for the purpose of saying that, if the present case depended
upon the first. and third sections of the act of 1864 j without reference to
the sixth section, there would be ground for holding, in respect to the
particular lands in dispute, and other lands similarly situated, that the
Omaha Company and the Central Company beoame tenants in common,
.without regatd to priority of construction; in which event the agreement
between theml the deed of release from the Omaha Company, and the
patent from the 'state, might perhaps be sufficient to austain the.titIe:of
the plaintifi\as against the defendant. But no question was made in
the Jormer case as to the scope of section 6 of the act of 1864, nor
was there any question in that case as to the effect of the withdrawal,
prior to .the act of 1864, from sale or location, and for the ;benefit
of the .Ba.yfield road,of lands that are within the outer boundaries
of the place limits of the road, mentioned in the third section of that
act. There was, consequently, no occasion to consider, and the court
did not determine in the former case, the question -Whether the lands
here in dispute, or any lands similarly situated, were excluded from the
operation of the act of 1864 in virtue of its sixth section, and by reason
of the secretary's previous orders withdrawing them from sale or location.

We proceed now to inquire whether the lands in dispute -were in fact
granted by the third section of the act of 1864. That section grants to
the state, to aid in the construction of the road therein mentioned,"ev
ery alternate section of public land, designated by odd numbers, for ten
sections in width 011 each side of said road;" and we have seen that the
lands in dispute constitute part of SODle of those odd-numbered sections.
But the sixth section expressly reserves and excludes jrfYm the operation
oj the act, not only mineral lands, but "any and all lands reserved to
the United States by any act of congress, for the purpose of aiding in
any object of internal improvement, or in any manner, for any purpose
whatsoever." If, when the act of 1864 was passed, those lands were
"reserved to the United States * * ... in any manneI', for any pur
pose whatsoever," then they were expressly excluded from the operation
of the act, ~nd therefore were nltt granted. Were they not so reserved by
the. order of the secretary of the interior, which had not been modified
or rescinded. by him when the act of 1864 was passed? The plaintiff
insists that, while they may have been regarded as reserved .for the ben
efit of a particular road, they were not, within the meaning of the act,
reserved"to the United States." This position cannot be~l1stained, in
view of the decisions of the supreme court of the United States.

The lands embraced in the withdrawals, although held as indemnity
v.43F.no.12-56 .
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~lt£tid,S',rbelongeatot}!je ::t:'niwd'StlJi1les;:, "n:h:adn~yeikpa'tted'withits ,in
: t~t~~~~XV;::Qi~w,nor', l!Q~:~ ll~l~~~~~~t ~o 'ffi~troltli~~, ii~~d1(~telt.," It~ title'~
them ~as complete.,Ji~c!t,~~~~. :~s ~hpwP:9Y, ~pJl1,~g,e~ ;~a¥:~,to be, h~re
after CIted on another pomt, althotlgn withdrawn from sale or locatIOn
iii order,tll$t bees! W'benii1scertained~inthe.pla(jeHmits of the Bayfield
road';;tfijght :be ,suppli~d',by. seleCtions, :frOlu;them, the title, the right of

,property ',ofl tillle,UhitelihStates, .lrem,ain;eduriaffectedJttntili 8Uch selections
.were' actually made ,andrupproved. i' They, were, it is truer s~mcted in mass
by;thf j*ta:te'sagent,af,tter::1Ihei,mltpnf:definite location' (lfthe 'Bayfield road

,was' fi[ed:·and .approved j' ~but :Buchd~eneraIBelection ,1 did. :not ,change. the
,'rig}qlflOf'property, fOr'rio!:pat'ticulal'la~dsiwereset apart by the land depart
Fwebtr!to,supplyanyascertained,10ssesiriplace limitS. i':The reservation of
,them::was lsolely' to theen~t):lat'the 'United States might,at the 'proper
time; use them in meetilngdts 'obligations on aCQrium:qfthe'Bayfield road.
In every, 'aen8e, jthel1eforei they were; by com patent&utborit.y,"reserved to

,theUnitoo 'States;,,?! thakis,;r.etaine~bby thei UDdted States as' lands' not
granted, and therefore 'al its'protredyv The:wiithdrawal:oftheril.from
sale Gl'i!ooa.'tion,:undeii<tM geri-eml laws' providing 'fol': the administration
of the 'p\lblioido~ain,'wRsa:re&ervationOf tliemby'apd"to the United

;States; 'atid'lthaill'w>RS their condition wJU!l1 tne'act of 1864wll.S passed,.
·Herewe"ara'.metJi'with HIe dnqullJ'YI whethell<CQngress couldhavl3 in

tended lin respecMo the :road'mamnoned in the third section of the aot
'of 1~64j t0malteto the 'State agran1pthat iwoul!i"oover these lands, and,
by the 8ix,th!s~ttion'ofthe sam~atlt,!excludethenialtogether from the

'grant.': I l'bi.'ftflhardly anacauTa1Je';'6i':full'stateqIent,of.the: case.rrh~
questionf, ialllipropgunded, assumes' ttw very' matter to be decided. lit
,assumes '1.ha£eoongresS!' intendedijdai Iail;;eventlt,: .by the third' section.': of
,'the actofr1864!J :togriznt' theselandk1pandother larlds ,similarly' ilituated,
'as place lands: of the road,tnentioned;tobecdme, :a8of theqate Of t~
.grant, ,thel1pltoperlydf :the ooltlpanyconstructing: that road, when· its
l route: WMfi&l'lally located.,J ,SuCh LaSsUIrtption, ~ight ibe jus~fied,Wwe
looked' a.l(')I1e"tothlY' third 'sectionI ii'We) carinot;however j iin construing

.the aot, :ignorelrtbe::fi,rstand,sixt;b,o,sections.The entire act must be
takentogether'APd'inconnection with 'the act' of '1856, ih order to as-

;·certainthe will~lcongres8." ~Lbokingat.the sixth fil:lction..ofthe aet of
d864, in ~ont1ec,ion,with thethird,iit is clear that the words ofthe lat
terseetion are'subjectto the expresS 'condition) contained in theformer,
that the grant'$hall notincludeany,!fmds "resevvooto the United States
,~,* '!"inany;manper,fo'V any purpose whutsoever.", The sixth sec
I tioDshould 'receive ,tbesame, cODstructionprecisely :that would be given
,iif it had been :eimplya pro\'iso of the third section~ It' is' 8.$ if conkress
'had declared; in words: We;give to the state, (or the benefit of the road
'tit be, :Qonstfucted from Portage Ciity, Berlin,. Doty's islaJ;ld,: or Fond du
Lac,iu a"dorth-'westem direction; ,to Bayfield, thence to'Superior;on
,LakeSupel'ior-,ileveryalilemlite eection of publidand;designated by odd
,numbers, furteIi miles ,in: Width 'iOn; each side ortner road,: except or ex
cluding s'l1chlandswithinthose: limit!! as are reserved 'to 'the ,United
atates in: any manner\ for any 'parpose: whatst>eve~~ :'

. "; ,I
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"This construction, it is icontended, ca.nnot be sound, as it would de
prive even the road mentionoo in the first section of the act of1864 (the
Bayfield btilnch) of the hen~fit of all the lands withdrawn from sale'dr
location by the secretary's order; and this, for the reason that the broad
language of:the sixth section of. the act of 1864 emhraces every road in
that act mentioned.. Not'at all; for, as heretofore:shown, the lands in
dispute constituted a part of the indemnity lands ·of the Bayfield road
under the act of 1856~the! general purposes, terms, and conditions of
which are recognized by,the act of 1864. Whate~errights that road
had in respect to those pal'ticUlar lands arose under the act of 1856, and
did not come from whahna:y be'regarded as the "new grant, " in the act of
1864, giving additional place 'lands,with enlarged indemnity limits.
Even if it were ttue that the grant in the act of1856 for the Bayfield
toad was a new grant as to aU of the lands within the place limits of that
road as enlarged by the act of 1864, the result would be the same; for in
the cal3e supposed there 'Would be ground to hold that the sixth section
excluded the landS in dispute from the act of 1864; in which event,' so
far as'th~ Omaha .and Central Companies were .contietned, they would
have b~n :r~garded as "r~rved to the United States,": and therefore ex·
eluded altogether from the operation of the ac~.

We think that some, eOilfusion has come into th.is case by reason. of
the fact that the grant for the Central road is in the same act that en...
larges tbegt;ant made ~p;J; the ,Bayfield road in 1856.. Let us suppose
that the act of 1864 :lwd. made no reference whatever to the act. of
18561 and had contained on,ly a grant to the state, inthe words of the third
section of the former aGt, ~ccompanied by a distinct clause or section,
reserving .and.excluding from the operation of the aqt any and all lands
"reserv~Jo the United .States " either by an act of congress or in an'y
Qtherl1l8,nne,r, for.anypu~po~(l,whatsoever. Would it be pretended that
such an ,aq~,granted to the.state the lands' previously indude~'in,the~n~

demnjhYl~rpits of anothe~ road, whose, ro~te had then been definitely
10cated,l1n~1 whose indenmity lands had beenwithqra\vn and reserved
from sale or location by the secretllr~'of the interior, in order to supply
deficienpies, if any were tQund: to exist', in the place Hmits of that other
road? . Wit ;think not. Anli yet there is really no, diffl;lrence in law be
tween.the .case now before~s and the case supposed. ,
T~at we.have not given ~l,ndue weight to the secretary's o1'(ler o'f with..

drawal, or IJlisinterpreted jt, is abllnd:mtlyestablished by clt!cisions, (If
the sUpren)6 c()urt in caselUomewhat similar to th~ present one. Th.e~e

de<rision$, ,whatever might ,be the view of this court as to the me!ln~llg

of the words "r\l8erved to the UnitedStates," if the question werefor the
fir&lt tWlf3. pr~~ented fOf determfnatic,m, le~ve no r09JP for doubt as to our
duty in ~J.w present case.. 10 1~46; congress, "fof'the purpose ofa~ding
thewrt;ito,ry<?f I9wa to h'pprove the n~vjgationof)the PesMoinesrh;er
from its mouth to the' Raccoon Fork,' so called," ninde a grant to that
.territpry,pf--;-",,, :,'.... .' " ,.
., "On.t"f'qual moiety, j,nlllternllte sflctiol;lS. Qfthe p,ll,blic,lands J"!'tnaiQjl'\g;un

Bold, ,and,not. otherwis.e .disPQ&Ied of,incu,mbered, or: JlPprppriattd•. iJ:l, a,~rip
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five m'Ues In width on each side of said river, to be selected within said terri
tory by an agent or agents to be appointed by the govern9r thereof, subject to
the~pproval of the secretary of the treasury of the Vnited States." 9 St. c.
103" § 1. '

The Des Moines riv.er naes in the northern part of Iowa, and empties
into the Mississippi at the south-east corner of that state. The Raccoon
fork, coming from the north-west, enters the Des Moines river, near the
center of the state, many miles above the mouth of that river. Sub
sequently, on the 15th of May, 1856, congress granted to the state of
Iowa;fo:r the purpose of aiding in the construction of certain railroads
within its limits, every alternate section of land, designated by odd num.
bers, fur six sections, in width on each side of each of said roads, with
a proviso substantially in the words of the sixth section of the act of
May 5, 1864, now before us.' That proviso (the jta1ics are purs) was in
these words:

"rrbat 80'Y and all land' heretofore ,reserved to the Un~ted States ,by any act
of qOngres8~ or in any other manner:,by(jofflpetentau.thority. fo.r,the purposfl
of ailling i~ any objects. of,~n.~ernal improvements, ort:or.anY purpose what.
80ever,. be, ~~dtlw same 18~herebY, reserved from the operation of this act. ex
cept so far as it may befoti!id necessary t? locate the routes Of the said railc

roads through such reservE!d land, in WhICh case the right df way shall be
gratited;subject to the approval of the president of the United States." 11
st. p.9J 0.;28. § 1. : '. '. . .• ' .

IIn.Rau~oa~ 0>. v. Ditchjield, 23 How. 66~ it w~sdecilled that the grant
of 1846,did'hot inclt1d~ lands above Raccoon for:tt,-thatis,. lands north
and we~t,~r its junctioti~lth the Des Moinesriverj but only lands below
suchjuMtf011 'Vithinthe llrascribed distance from the river. In Wolcottv.
NavigatwnOo., 5 Wall. 681,687, which illvolved the title to certain lands
coveted by the above grant of 1846', it appp-ared that in August; 1859;
the IY~s,¥oinesNavigationCOmpal}Y, ,to' which the state,' succeeding to
the riglli£l olthe territory, had in ;Mfiy; 1858, transferred the land granted
to the territory, conveyed to Wolcott a halfsectitln within five miles of
Des Moiries'river, but situated a.bove the junction of Raccooh fork with
that river, and warranted the title. At the date of the passage of the
act of May 15,1856, the odd-numbered' sections. within five miles of
Des Moines river, above tile point where the; Racco'on fork empties into
it, had beenreserved; notih terms ," tothe United States," but from sale
by the proper officer having charge of the public lands. That reServa
tion was ~ade in the belief, shared by many publiC officers,. that the
grant of 1846 'included the odd-numbere,d sections above,as well as those
below, that fork. within the prescribed distance from the river. The
question' ~rllseilted ''''ab'as.to the scope and effect of the proviso in the
act of 185~~ , It was admitted thattb,e graiit to Iowa by the aet of May
15, 1856,'for the benent of the railroads named in, it, embraced .the
lands thennn dispute;'unlesstheY were exCluded by the liboveproviso~
This doni-taBid: ','

.. We thinklt difficult to resist the conclusion that congress, in the passage
oUlle proviso, had specially in their minds this previoos.gtant.3ud the conflict
'fl( the 0l>illion'concerning it, and intendtld to reserve the lands for further dis..
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position, If the title under the first grant should turn out to be defective. The
decision of this court had not then taken place, though the litigation was prob
ably pending in the court below, in the district of Iowa. The words of the
proviso point almost directly to this grant, and to the dispute arising out of
it among the public authorities: •All lands heretofore reserved,' etc•• •by
any act of congress, or in any other manner by competent authority, for the
purpose of aiding in any objects of internal improvements,' etc. These im
provements of the Des Moines river were then in progress. Now, if it had
turned out that the true construction of the act carried the grant above the
I-taccoon fork, then the lands would have been reserved by the act of congress;
and no further leKislation necessary. But. not satisfied with this, as if to
prOVide for any result in respect to the title to them, if 'reserved in any other
manner by competent authority, for the object of internal improvements,
then the enacting clause should not operate to carry them ijnder the pew
grant. . . ..

"It has been argued that these lands had not been reserved by competent
authority, and hence that the reservation was nugatory. As we have seen,
they were reserved from sale for'the special purpoileof aiding in the improve
ment of the Des Moines river; first, by. the secretary olthe treasury, when·
the land depnrtment was uMer hi,s.supervision and control, and again by the
secretary of the interior, after. the ~stablishment of this department und~r in.
structiol1s from. the presiQent and cabinet. Besides, lithjs. power was not;
competent, which we think it was ever since the es~blishnie~tof the land
department, and which has been exercised down to'the present ·tIme. the
grant of 8th August, 1846, carried along with it, by necessary implication,}
not only the power, but the duty,'of the land-office to reserve from sale the<
lands embracedin the grant.. Otherwise. its object might beutterl~'defented.
Hence, imm'EMliately upon agra.I)t being made by congress for any. of those
public purposes to a state, ,notice i.s given by the cOIDlllissioner of the~a.nd

()ffice to the registers and receivers' to stop all sales, either pubUe or by pflvate
entry. Such notice was giventhli same day the grimtwas made, in 1856;'for
the benefit. of these railroads. That there was a dispute existing as to the:
extent of the. grant of 1846 in no way affects the question.. The serious con-,
fiict of opinion among the public authorities on the subject made it the duty.
()f th~ land-officers to withhold the sales, and reserve them to the United
States till it was ultimately disposed of...

.These observations are, pertinent to the case in hand. What was
said in the Wolcott am by th;e supreme court of the United States betlrs,
directly upon the inquiry whether the reservation by the secretary ()f
the interior from sale or location of the lands within .the ind,emnity,
limits of the Bayfield. road was not a reservation "to the United States."
In that case the withdrawal of lands from sale or location was distinctly
(lharacteri~ed asa reservation of that class. The decision fully}~~s~'

tains the v~ew that the l~nds embraced by the secretary's order of .
withdrawal in the present case were "reserved to the United $tate~."

It is peculiarly strong in i~ application here, by reason of the fact t:hat,
the lands ."reserved" in the Iowa case were not in f.l!.ct, embraced1:>Y cQn~

gress in the grant of 1846, apd consl;lquently could n()t rightfully b,e useli
for the purpOSElS ,for which they were withdrawn, The dec~sionjn Wo~

~tt v. Nat-igation Co. was approved. and fol1o~ed ip many subsequen~.

(lases: H~dCo' v: VaUeJi R. Co.,17 Wall.,153; Wolsey v,Chap.
man, 101 U~ S. 755; Litc"",p,dv. Oounty oj Webster, ld. 773; D'lfbuque,<
dc~t!l. a,.. y';pejlMoi1UJ8J.'"al. R.qo.• 109U.S~~~9,,? .SUI>;~Q~~J~ep!;
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;Wi'b;o~;~i,~~'~ r~f~1~':~1:~,~tt.~rp~1~9~4ili~&f;'~~kd~1~fi:'t~~:;
cf!.~e!JA~Qntrq~ ,tije, jc;l~~iSlon,9fjo ~he ~p)::~ent cltl1e sp, f,"'J; ~ lk4epends upon
th,e question ;whether the,landsdn;di$pute, were~\regerved,to the United
St8tieslr:wh~n'Cbe;actofl864\wa8':passed. 'If the: lands involved in the
W~ottOa8ewerej within the;m~ningoftheact {),f M:~Y 15, 1856, "re
set\"~d'~~ "thep~i~fa,St~t¢s,~ {~1~ii~f'ptil'Jloses:of the~~ant to Iowa in
18.:~,~.",M'thpugl;l#iey,~ere)~p~,jP,,.f~pt, embr~q~,<ipy,that grant, and
coulq'npt pe, qseq i~ ,~;x:ecut4Jg i~~1lriuchmore woulg it be held that the
landB,W;itbin the origiollJindemnity:limits of the Bayfield road,reserved
by the .secretarY's order of'-withdraw&, were,within'the meaning of the
sixth 8'ectron' ofthe! act of 1864~ ":reserved to the'UtiitM States."

Ano~p~r c(lnt!;ptioll tlP<?~ t~~ ,part'9.f tbl;} plaintitqs, that, even conced
ing tli~t~~'~9,'in di~pll:t~i~~~~'l'J~~~rvedby,vir~~e,of"theirbeing with
dr41,\Y,Il"pnpf ,W" 11364,Jol':J,D.M~Uy:pql'p()8es ..;y~t~~s the object for
whichtbe ,withdrawal was ,madeji nllimely,' tosnpplydeficiencias in the
pla:oe ,limits,~f the Bayfield, Tolld, •were •rully 'satis1i'edi before the defend
ant made' his'entty.. by,~h'e~ltillalladjustlDentoftbe land. grant for the
Qt:paha:,~df!,~~·t~~J'W~(~.o~ithdra.:Wp,~o\li(lbe atrect~d, by the granting
cl~:use. ill#j"dh~rd ~e~t~Qn;qf,the act;anll sq becoqie,q,tid be ,the property
ofth~Ce~tral Qompanyundel,';th~t~ption. This view is in opposition
to many adjudged cases. "Whatever, force itmighthave'in the case of .
twocontempOl'Ul~uS g1\ahts w'differeI'ltcotnpatries,'tl0vering the same
latid;in~eith.eior-which an. e~ceElibn Was iJllide':,~,fIllnds "reserved to
tq~'qni~~i'St#~~Il;"itcari,~r~rq~,~t>PJi9~tio.n",li~r~.. r~~ in the 'present,
Galle,'tlie StatAtj:lil~XPl;,e~~y Je~l¥'v,~' 1,lpP, .exclude~Jr\),lp:J.ts operatIOn anY
and aU 1I\ncl~l;I5Q1i6ser:v~. ,IUheae 11lnds were'reser,ved when the act of
1864waa.' passed, theycenainly:were In,,tgranfed iby the third section
of that 8'ct ,tot tbe Oentralroad;and could 'not get ihto the grant· to,. and'
be'coine thti pjopel't~ of. the 0ehtr£4~Company,by~easonsimplyof their'
not being .~equired for the adjustmen't of a ditrereti'tgrant, made for an
other .rMd~ •. ~hisvie'w is illu~tratedby sevekl' citses.~·•. In Railwa,y Oq.
v;'Dun~ .. JI18 U. S~ 629?5' SU,i).:m. Rep.' 566. the question wlis
whether '1a'ddf! 'tb which It claiIii' of :homestead "att:ibhed" after the pas
sa.ge <Yftliplct;g,rltiltifig lands 'to IV railroad comptuiy'\,Dut before its line
waS definitely'lbcatedjrevetted t()the' company,and'1?~cameapart of its
grant, by'rea!So~:()f·.the f~~I\1rebfthe ','ihomesteader"'tdperfect his claim
i!Jthe niOde:'tequheaby la'r' 'It was held that tPiey:did not, for the
rellson: 'tbaHbe 'grant to the' 'railroad company wa~ ofllinds within cer
tain }lrescHoEM Jlhnils'as tb quantity and Idcatiob;:;¥ribt sold,reserved, '
or otherwisEHiisposedof by the :UniteJd' States~ and to\Yhich a pre~emp
tionorh6n'1etslead·" Clarmniayribt"ha\+e attached: at'the time the line of
said¥bBd 'i$!.dElS}jftely located.?!i ',' 'I'bwg'a'djudged tllat the lands to which
the' homeStead'claifuhad attaeh~'M\11d not be included in the grant to
tberailr()i\d'OO'r1¥,Pany. 'l'he,;c6.~i1'8l1:iU: .' , . ..'" \

,,~o'aUe~pt';~, ;ever bee~;' ,'ma~e.'t~ l'."clb,de ,Iand!l",ea~rved,to' .t,heUnlted
States, wblch.'i6s'ed'lItlon a~terward~ c'elisedto exist, within the grant,thl,)\\gh
thii' road,'amFOtlielll"w1th grahts iii similai language, have more tlian once'
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PJ¥wedtbrQltgb ,militaryrllIilQtV'~tjQnil'for f()l"Iis and: other pl.irpot:tes' which ihRV~
~en givtjn ,up or Rb~nd()nE/li!as",uch, re¥fvations,:311(l: were of great valu~.
Nor is it unqerstQ04that ill a.ny c,ase ",hoce land~ had peen o~herwJse dis
p'osed, their reversion to the, government brought tb~mwithin, the. grant.
Why should a different constrdctioll. apply to lands. to 'which a homestead or
pre·emption· right bas attachedi': "Did 'congress hitlmd tti say that the'hght()f
the companyalso attached,a<ndwhichever proved tb bethe,betterl'ight should
obtain tbe llUl,d? 1[<, I[< ,~, ,TQ~ireaSo.nable pUf}lQse of.. thQgovernment un·
dO,ul:ltedly)i~,that '"i'hicb~,Hpi~!l~~" namely, ",1\i1e. we, ~re givingliberalJ>hto
the r!li~r~,aq c?lllpany"lV,~,d9P9t,give apy~a,ndSwe hll:Y(t( a!rea~y s.o~d, or.t,o
whlcb,accordln.gto our Ia,W's,we have permitted lI. pre-emI?tlOn or hornes~elld
right to' attach. No right, to stich land passps bytbis' grant. ... '. ... It
neceasarHy means that, ifsl1chirights have attached/they [the'lands] are not
grari~d.r' '

, So in Bullard v. Rau~o~a: Co., 122' U. S. t6i,i7~, 7, Sup.Ct.1~~po
11'521: ", I'. !,' ' " !(': ." ' .

! _,.; "" :; , ' " .' ·i"'::':':'· . . . ,'I!) ;1', ,'.'

;,'I~hElobjll<lt of the billj~ to PIlYil,R"declaration o.fl til" QOUft ,that the title of
~b, Illl\jnt~~ l,llilder these s~~t~!l:lDi\mts, and pl1e~ellJpti~ns J~, superiur to the tirtle
~n~etreq! ~Jr<1Ongress on the ~~te:of ~owa,anq~ergr~nltel'lllunder the,»ch~t
JUly~~,,1~92. ,If the lands at tQe,ti,me of these settIEl91ent'S il;lnd pre.elJ.lption
dilc}ij.rl\tiPl\B,W'!:U'e effectual:ly witp,drawl1from settlr1l1ent,.!:l}ll~" Or pre-emption,
by orders of the depa,rtml'nt, whicp, we havecQn.\d~~.,tl.¥.lr.e'is,;l!<nenc.t toth!!
plaintiff's title, for by th!'t withdrawal or reserv~tionthe la,pds were reserved
for anothet purpose,' to.which ,they were ultimately apptopriated'by line 'act of
1862, and no title could be established, becausetbe;'land department:hadtJo
dgbt~jgl'~nt it." I ' : I, ;

'IIi:RtiiUooild'do. v. Wh~tnetJ; '132 U.S;35t,!~(t~~p/pt~B:~p.. ,l1,2;'the
contest was between a railroad company, claiming under a grant of lands
made 'in' 'l"8Mtothe state dfMinnesota, similart(Vthe'on.e'ipvol\Ted in
the 1)Ullmeyer fuBti; . Before the passage ofth~ act,' tlamely; ip lSi65, one
Turner took- 'eertain preliminary steps, under the 'homestead la#s'of the
United Sta:tes~ for the entry,of.!thelandsthereitl'dispute. 'The entry
made bY. him)wRs, hoWever; 'tatlooled iIi 1872; and' in 1877to.rsame
laildswere,enlered by Mrs. Whitney as ahdniestead. 'The grant9H866
eXcepredi:Itinds to which a right of homestead or pre-emption"lhM'at
taclied)'''' The claim ofthe railroad depended \ipoti the questionwhetner
the lands came into the grant Of 1866, upon the cancellation in 1872 of
the entry made by Tutnerinl865. It was held that Turner's entry,
not l>eing void upon its faee; operated to exclude the land from the tail
h>ad gralit, and that, upon the cancellation df~ch entry,thetract in
q,uestiorfdid Ii!)t inure t() tllepenefitof thecompiiily ,but revel-tedto the
governme»~;a1idbecam¢'iapan.of the public dpxpam, subjflct to appro-
priation by the first leg!lI ,applicant. ,

These eases are, in the judgment of this court,conclllsive agai~st the
contention that the lands' here in dispute becatne plu1i of the place lands
of theCenttld road, after th~:grant for the benefit Of ihe other road had
been~nally~djuste4w.itlt:'~heq~~qa COlnpa'nr,anQaaU,sfiedwitll 'other
l~nds. ".' ~'" ,.,i. "" ,"
':, It remai:ilstoconsfderthe, elaiJn of the plaio.titf,,~blliSeduponthe agree
mentbetiween,jtand,theOtriaha.,(J()mpan.y,and.:the~eed of ,release by
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the la:tteri'to the forn'ler compan~ ",Although the landldndisptite were
withdrawn from sale or locatioti"16r the: benefit of th~ BfJyfield branch Of
the. Olbllha: Company, andalthQ«gh the orders of 'Withdrawal were in
force at the date of the execptioq.;ofthe above agreem~n~ and deed of re
lease,. we cannot see that the: O~$,haCQmpany had any legal interest in
these lattds"which at the date of that agreement and deed .could have
been transferred by it to thE! Oentral·Company. When the agreement

\ a:nd'deedwere made, thelaDdlf,i~'aisplitehad notbeenspecially selected
andsetap:a:rt for the purpQse-,9f ~PPlying deficiences tn the place limits
of iPe 'Bayneld road. U:i:ltU ~9"~elect~d and set apart with the approval
()( thtlltm4 d\3partment,tQey rem~ined, ~n the fullest legal sense, the
property of the United States. In Barney v. Railroad 00., 117 U.S.
2,2,~, 2.92,,6 Sup. Ct. Rep. 654, th~ iCOU~~ said: '. .

"In'the (:onstrllction 'of 'Iluld-grant acts' in aid of railroads, there is a well
established distinction. observed between.' granted lands' and •indemnity
lands.:"" The former are tb'olfe falling withi ti the limits' specially designated,
and the title to which" 8ttaches,"when the· lands'are located, fly an approved
and'8ooeptell survey of the line'~f·t'he rood Iiled iuthe Il.inddepal'tment as of
the date oNhe ,adiofcongrells. .iThe Jatterare those lal\dsselected in lieu of
parcels lost byopreviGus diSpoflition or reservation for other purposes,and the
title tow'biCh:·i1«<lrues, only f~omthe:thneof their selection." .

','I~;;' i'l;:; 1 . . .. .': ,. ';. ~ .. '... ;: . . : ',' • ,

So in ~~ :Qtty, etc., R. ~ V• .00icago, etc., Ry. 00., 117 U. S. 406 t
408, 6 Sup. Qt.'iRep. 790:,' .l . . .

"No title to indemnity hinds was vested until a selection was made by
which theyw:E'r~,point~dou~ ~dcaB961'1fline?, and the,lilel~,ctio~ made approved
by the secretary of .the lllterU)r." .. ,.... .

f'," _', ",,' '. .: I

The saule ,view.was recen~y e~pre.ssed in Wi8COMin·.~.R. 00. v. Price
00.,188 U•.S.4·96, 513, 1Q~up;at. Rep. 341, whereon~ of the questions
was as:. to the ,right. of the state of Wisconsin to tax, as against a railroad
company, c~rtajn l~nps within indemnity limits, that ,had been seleQted
and reporteq. to ;tpesecretary of. tl;:1eip.terior to be taken in lieu .of lands
lost int'he co~pany'splace liIDita~ But at the time thetax was assessed,
that officer ha<i.,uot approved such ~election. It W.l;lS held that the ap
proval of the secretary wl;lSessential to the efficienpy of the selections,
apd to give to tJ:1e compa,ny any title to the lanc1sselected. After ob,
,8er~ring that hJsalltion was judi~ial,. J)ot ministe\ial, the court said:

,;"He [the secretary] was requh·~toi4et~rmitHJ, iathe first place, whether
there were. an,y ,deticiencies in the~andgralltedto the ~ompany which w~re

t,obe sllppliedf~Qm in4;lemnity lands; and. in the sec~I;ld place, wh~therthe
particular indemnity lands selected could be properlr taken for those defi·
ciencies; In: order 'to reach a proper conClusiononth'esetwo questions, he
had also to inquire and determine ,whether any lallds in the place limits'have

.beenpreviously,disposed of. by thELgovel'nment,or whether any pre-emption
or homestea<J, rignts had attachec;Ll>ljlfore the line of .~he road was detinitely
fixed. The~eC;OJlld bl;lfi9 indemll;ity l1~leils a loss w,as ~tablished. ... !It ...
,.u.ntllthEt~~Te~tJQ#~ wer~ aPP/.:Qved,therl;l were nose(llCt~l?nS in. faut, only pre
liminarypr6ceedinga taken' for that"I>U1'pose; and' 'tbe illdemfiity lands re
mained unaffected in their title. Until then the lands which might be taken
as indemnityweteincapable.of identification. The 'proposed selections ra
mailtcd.theproperty oUbe Uni!'ed States. The government was', .indeed, un-
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der a promise to give the company indemnity lands in lieu of what might be
lost by the causes mentioned.. But such pro~isepassed no title, and, until
it was executed, created no legal interest which could be enforced by the
courts."

It results from these cases that the agreement between the Omaha.
Company and the Central Company that the Jands in dispute should,' as
between those companies, belong to the latter corporation, had no effect
whatever upon the title ot right of property of the United States. If at
that time the lands had been actually set apart for the Bayfield road by
approved selections, to supply ascertained deficienc6s in the Elace lhnits
of that road, a different question would have been presented for deter
mination.

It was stated at the bar that the decision of this case, and of two other
cases in ejectment, tried at,thesume time, and depending upo~the same
facts, would indirectly affect the title to large tracts of land, in the same
situation as the particulal'lands here in dispute, and which have been
heretofore sold, in good faithjby the Central Company, to bona fide pur
chasers, in the belief that they were embraced in the gran~ contained in
the third se,ction of the act of May 5, 1864, and not excluded from, the
operation of that apt by the sixth section relating to lands reserved to tho
United States; and that a decision in favor of the defendant in the pres~

ent case would produce great confusion and trouble -among such pur
chasers. In view of this statement, the, court has felt it to be its duty
to embody in this opinion ,all the material facta shown in evidence, and
to state fully the grounds upon which its conclusion rests. That con.
elusion is:

That the lands in dispute were not granted by the United States for
the benefit of the road mentioned in, the third section of the act of May
1), 1864, and that the grant in the first .section of the act 00856 for tbe
benefit of the railroad,beginnin~at a point on the line from the St. Croix
river or lake to the .west end of Lake Superior, and extending to Bay~

field, having been fully adjusted by the United States with the only COm
pany that was entitled to the benefit of such last-named grant, the lands
in dispute became apa!'t of the public domain, in virtue of the orders
subsequently made by the secretary of the interior, and were thereafter
open to entry under the homestead and pre-emption laws of the United
b~. I

It is ordered that the verdict heretofore returned by the jury in this
case be set aside, and a new trial awarded.

Judge BUNN authorizes me to annolince his concurrence in the "iews
herein expressed.

Similar orders were made at the same time in Wisconsin Oentral RaIlroad
Company v. L. P. Lentz and Wisoo1l8in Oentral Railroad 00. v. Edwar(j
BBkken. which were cases in ejectment, and involved the same questions.
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P4TBtmlI'OR ~ON8-I:~m,WNGEH1Uf"""'PLEADING. ,
Detendal\tS' aUllwll'r to ablll charging the infringement of complaInant"s patent

for makingioU-ca'l1s alleged that the cabs were made in accordance with a patent is-
, sued 20 days bllfp~ll'th,ltt"'i'f 99mplainll.nt, apd admittl'ld tpat'the ftrl!t claim of co.m

piainant'll patent ilVas sIl:Dllar to the first. patent. The caUlle was beard on the bIll,
answer, and'replioation. HeW,' that the admission of lnfllingement was complete;
and w,ustbe ta.k~n as tr\1e, alld the ~riltativeaverInen~avoidinithe e1fect of the
admfsllfoti are bf no avall' witbout ptQ()L " - - ' '

. '; i : J\ :: ; .!: .': J\ ',-,',!

In Equity.
;D:'L;'M~" forcomplltinant.·
'Banningi,' Banmng &;Payon, .for defendants.

'; r ':d j, .~ I ; I,

BLODGBTT,J'.I Thi:s,isablll in ~quityobargingdefendants with the
infringement' of le.tters· patent No, 887,426, granted August 7 , 1888, to
the:complainl,tnt.for an oil-canj andpra)'ing for'aniinjunetion and an ac
counting for ,profits .and da.Il1ag~&. ,.'Defendants answered,admitting the
issue oftbelettei'l patent in qU6sti@llto complainant, as alleged in the
bill" but insistea on proof as to whather complainant was the origInal
and. first inventoroftheitnprovenrentdescribed and claimed in the pat~

ent~: Defendliriis also, by;' t'heir:linswer, denied. that they were,' at the
time,ofma.king such answer,: engAged' ·ili manufacturing! or seiling any'
Qil-(loos·whichoontained ol':embodied theinventiondescribE!dand claimed
ih the patent. Defendants further, by their-answer, admitted that they
had:,'be(ore makingsb.ot1,ahswer,manufa~ured and soldi831 cans, made
su,bstantially in accordance with letters patent No. 886,439; dated July
17; 1888; 'llhd 'as· to suO:h ~ns defendant!'! :adl:nitted that, they contained
ther~ttl're8and eombinations described hi the first'cmhnof oon1plain~

ant!.. 'Pattnt~ Complainant filed a. replication to this' arlswer; and the
8Uit1W~S'bl'O\tghttohearing upon the',billranswer, and: replimitiorl, and
astipuhition to the effect 'that compla.inant might, upon the hearing,
introduce in evidenceiul ordinary printed :pate~t-'offiee(lOpy of complain
ant's patent, drawings,' and, specifications; instead of the original, or a
ceitified'c~py thereof, and on thehearingoomplail1an't:exhibited an of
fice copy of his patent, which was duly received and considered in evi-
clerice. , . :, " . " ,-: .! ':

The production of a copy of the patent i'n evidence, under the stipula~
tioDj.' 1 !1IMukraises,tbepreaumption ,that complainant was the first in
ventor oithe device thereby patented; and so much of the answer as de
pies ,t~~, ~lle~at.io~.of t~~, .?iI1 ~l1at, ~e.r~~~l:lnts ~,J;e ll?'w en~~ged in ma~u
f.ltcturlQgcan~1n vl~l~tIO~, 9f'HP):Dt)lalDa:nt~B patent IS, I thlOk,responslve
to t~~_~!if~;~p.~ .~~s~ tp9f.?(i?r.eJRe cOn,$i,~e,repaS tru~ .. ,., jO ,', ... " .,

I now co'me to the consIderatIOn of the effect of the admission in the
answer of the manufacture of the 837 cans. This answer admits, in ef
fect, that defendants have made 837 cans which contain the features of
the first claim of the complainant's patent; but defEmdant!'! insist that
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said cans were made in accordance with the specifications of a patent 20
dayspriQ:r in date to the cOlnplainant's patent: This is 'equivalent to
saying to complainant, by the answer, "I infringed. the first claim of
your patent, but was jtist'ified in doing so. because your patent is antici
~ated by an older patent, and therefore void.".

The admission of infrinp;ement is complete; .The pleading or setting
up of an older patent was new matter, which the defenQllDts were bound
to prove, if they are to be protected by it j and the mere statement of the
defendants. that such older )?lltent exists., and thlltit des.cribes. ,the com·
plainant's oil-can is not sufficient. The ohler patent 'should have been
put in evidence, so that the court might deterI:\line ""hether it so far de
scribed complainant's device as to deleat his patent, ' Possibly it might
appear frQttlthe dates of the applications for the two patents that the
one last issued was in fact first applied for, or the complainant, on the
introduction of the older patent, might have shown by the prooftbat he
was the first to make the invention, and hence eniitlilde tothe devicecov
ored by the first claim as against one claiming protection from a patent
older in date. The law in regard to the effect of admissions in the an
swer when a replication is. filedia. I think, that so much of the answer
as is directly responsive to the charges in the bill is to be taken as true;
but any new matter pleaded by way of defense to the charges admitted
to be true is affirmative matter,which the defendant is bound to prove
where a replication is filed. In Daniells' Chancery Practice, (Perk. 4th
Amer.Ed. 'vol. 1, p. 844; note 7,) it is said:

.. Wbl're~ hOwever, the answer of tile defendant is not responsive to the bill,
or sets up affirmative allegations of new matter, not stated or Inquired of in
tbe bill; in opposition to, or in avoidance of, the plaintiff's demand, and isre
plied to. the answer is of nO avail in respect to sucb allegations, and the de
fendant is as much bound to establish the allegations so made by independ
ent testimony as plaintiff is to'sustain his bill. • • •. But when the case
is heard upon a bill and answer alone, the answer must be taken as true.
whetherresponsive to the bill or not."

So also in McDonald v. McDonald, 16 Vt. 630, it is said:
..A tact alleged in the bill and admitted in the answer is established. but

everyfllct alleged in the answer in avuidance of such fact must be proved
ll1~e the bill, if the answel' is traversed."

And in Wakeman v. Grover, 4 Paige, 23, it is said:
"Where a replication has been filed, allegations in the answer not responsive

to anything in the bill cannot benefit the defendant at the hearing."
There will, then,be a decree for the complainant, and a reference to

a master to ascertain lind report as to the profits and damages complain
ant is entitled to from the manufacture of the 837 infringing cans which
defendants admit they have made. .. ,
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CREADRY PACKAGE MANUF'GCo. fl. ELGIN Co-OP. BUTTER TuB Co.

CQweuU C0ur41!(.]). Ill1lnoU. July 81, 1890.):

L P.A.TBN'l'S rOB INVENTIONS-NoVEvrt.
Lette~ ,patent No. 294,764 .grDntedMareh 11,1884, to Matthew Corcoran, tor.

"Dlacbio~ for trussing tubs, l.are~ot void for w:ant of patentable novelty, liS the
combination, consistio&: ot recessed. standards. with truss-hoops~removable bottom,
and driVing weigbt, is new,tbougb ita .constituent elements baa.long been in use.

~. BJ.Jo[E-~J'lUNGJWENT-E~UIVA,LE:NT80 . ..
Claim 2 of letters patent No. 294,7M. granted Marcb 11, 1884, to Mattbew Corcoran,

'tor."machine for trussing tubs" covering a combination ot recessed standards,
with truss-boops, removlI,blebottoDl, and driving weigb~ is infringed by letters
patent No. 856,217, Il'rantea Janu,ary18, 18871 to F. W. UlrICh,for the same kind of
machine; wherein thll·device is a'recessed Iron pot, with removable bottom and
tru8ll-bQops placed In the reQeB89S, .. the latter device is. simply an ,equiValent of
the'tormer. ..

,In Equity.
Manahan <I. Ward, for complainant.
James (Joleman and John G. EUiott, for defendant.

BLODGETT J. This is a bill in equity seeking an injunction and 8Q-;
counting bY'l'easom of the alleged infringement of patent No. 294,764,
granted March 11, 1884. to Matthew Corcoran, for a "machine for truss.:
ing tubs.» The patentee describes his inventionin the specification as
follows:

"My invention has reference to improvements in macbineryfor trUSSing or
setting uptu~s, having more!~pe:e;lial.;feference to the manufacture of b\ltter
tubs. which)atter are now in greatdeJDand as a means forpacking,preserv
IJ;lg, and t.ranlijlor~ing butter. ,Sp,qhiwprov;ements consist mainly in nove.
D:l(lchani~nl;f~~ supPol:tingt):l(l, ~J:~f!~h.oops hori~ontally.at proper distance~

aoove eaoh·n*bert,Q receiVe the!~~~vel!!\ and the employment of adrop·weig~t

tp torce thesta,.v.es into 8uch tru~s~hpops ",hUe thelatter are 811pported incer.,
ta:in rel~tl~ellositions." .

The device covered by the patent consists of three standards placed at
equal distances apart in.the,pedpbJerj"'of a circle,andin the inner faces
of [which: reeesses are formed fprthe truss-hoops to res.t upon. These
recesses recede from each other so that the upper ones hold the larger..
lized truss-hoops, as the tub is trussed small ends dowdwards. These
recesses are so arranged. as ;toholdtbe truss-hoops.in ,place, and below
!~heserecesaell~marked "1." in the.drawings, is another recess, marked
"2" in the;drawings, for holding a. removable bottom to the machine;
\~ere is~o a., .drop~bottoXll, ,that is, a bottom ,Which is hung upon a
]pyer,andsp,arranged as th~t by.~», action of the foot1,lpon a treadle i~

In,.l!oy ,'bepressed .up:ward .toh~tQr~;~ds of the staves wqile they are b~.
irrg put in place. After the staves ar/il properly ammg~d, a weightsu&-.
pended over the machine is dropped upon the upper ends of the staves
for the purpose of drivin~ the staves to place. The patentee then de
scribes the operation of his machine as follows:

"The operator places his foot on the outer end of the iever, bringing'such
end down upon the floor, and by the Same motion forcing the movable bottom
up against the under edge of the lower truss-hoop. the trUSS-hOOps haVing

•
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been placed in their several positions in the recesses,!. The sta\'es arEl then
placed within the truss-hoops around the entire inner circumference of the
latter. The upper edge of the lower truss-hoop is provided on its upper edge
with an inward bevel to assist in gUiding the lower ends of the staves into
proper position. The operator's foot is then withdrawn from the .lever, and
the bottom thereby drops slightly away from the lower truss-hoop. The drop
weight is then permitted to ~all upon the upper ends of the staves, forcing
the latter tightly into such truss-hoops." .

Infringement is insisted upon only as to the second claim of the pat
ent, which is:

"(2) The combination of the standards, A, provided with recessess, 1 and
2, on the inner faces thereof, the truss-hoops, B, fitted to rest in such recesses,
1, the removable bottom, I, fitted to rest in such recesses, 2, the weight,G,
arranged to be suspended over and dropped upon the upper ends of the staves,
C, within such hoops, and the rope,H, substantially as shown, and for the
purpose specified."

The defenses insisted upon are (1) want of patentable novelty; (2)
that defendants do not infringe. It will be noticed that the claim in
question is solely for a combination of elements. It is not insisted that
any of these elements are new, but that the combination is new, and, al
though the defendants have introduced a large number of patents, cover
ing thEl whole. field of construction and trussings of barrels by machinery,
I do not find in this mass pf testimony any such combination as is shown
in t11e. complainant's patent. There is proof in the record of vertical
standards. to hold the truss-hoops and I)f bottoms to receive the ends of
the staves, but the proof fails to show a combination of recessed stand
ards with the truss-hoops and the removable bottom and the driving
weight, as claimed in this patent. It is also urged by the defendants'
counsel that the bottom, I, provided for in the patent, is not removable,
and that it cannot be bikeri out or placed into the recesses, 2, and that
hence the claim is inoperative. This is manifestly a mistake of fact, as
the drawings clearly show that the bottom, I, may be rellloved, and the .
specifications: state thltt after the tub has been fired "the bottom, J), is
iemo~.ecl. ~ndthe bottCim,I,is placed in tQe lower recesses,2." No rea
son IS perceived, either from the specifications or the drawings, why this
bottom, I, may not be placll,d in these recesses, 2, and removed there
from,a~jt.is p.ot necElssary that it shall fit snu?;ly into these recasses;'Qut
play enough may be given it to allow of sufficiEmt tipping to put the
plate into and take it out of the recesses, and, inasmuch as the directions
for use ofthe device require the bottom, I, to be placed in those recesses
for the final process of tightening the truss~hoops, any person constr1.1ct
ing the marhine would provide room for taking out and putting in the
bottom, I, from these recesses. Not finding in the proof.':! any anticipa
tion ofthe combination covered by this second claim, and the utility of
the machin,e being abundantJy shown, from the fact that it has gone
widely into use, and that the defendants in fact !,lse it in substantially
the form ofthe patent, I IIlust find .that the defense of wllnt of patent-
able, noyelty. is not sustained.. . .

As to ,tpe,qu~tiQU of i~fringement it is .conceded thl,l.t the defend~n,ts
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,a~e m~n~f~?tw·t~ghu~~,t~~~b~wit~, It rri~chine;?~ristructe~;~pJ)stantially
after,the q1rechons anA ljIpe(llfica~~onaw ,patent No. 856,217~ grant.e'd
J~nuatr'18;:i$S71 to F\.''\X:, U1rich,':~n~ there.,c~n lie Aodoupt fr6tU'aJ;l
inspection of Ulrich's ,drawmgs and ~pecification~ that th~ princIple pf
the, complainant's mMhi:Dehas beenltdopted in thedrawings,of that mar
cHine. It is true thltt'the Ulrich'niaehine, instead of having three re
cessed standards to support the truss~hbops in' a horizontal position bas an
ir(m,pot;,~with,recesses'()l'rests,witl1inwhich thetruss-ho?pa are placed;
but this iron pot in no way differs in its operation from the Qomplainant's
frameQr standards. ,The drawings of the UlJ;'ich, patent, 'Would seem to in
dioateltbat the bottom of ,the tub issoHd or integral with its sides, but
the'pr8of $hQwsthat the lttachhies used by the defendant and which are
c!ttj~w~t¥l'~e Ulrioh ~ll,~hi.nes, h~ye" :n? '~ottOill', and~~a,t"a ,remov~ble
bottOm is used the same as IS proVIded for In the complainant's machme,
so that, I see no escape for tbe defendan t upon tbe issue of' non-infringe
ment:,:'The pot with 'the 'bottomrenioved is certainly nothing but the
equivalent: of tbe complainant's recessedstalldards for supporting the
ti'uss-hohps, and, as undoubtedly the defendant bas found itlpractical
'WOrking that II. remova!?lebbttom is necessary to the successful Use of the
devic&,fheyhaveremoved'the bott6m,nnd tberebyhlb~fullyconformed
to the e~nstruction of anoperativEr'machine under the complainant's pat
ent.' F'Or'these reasons I 'find tbat':thedefendallts baveinfringed, as
charged'jin ihe bill of complaint, arid a decree maybe entered aecord
ingly,· 'With a 'reference toa master to inquire as to the damages.

, '

WESTiN~HousE 11. d~Rfli:NTER.

(OircuitOourt, 8. D.ldwa. June 29,1888.)'
! .".,' "'I '. ' : ,: ' '.

, PATBN'l'II ~R I1tn1!'TION-EXPIRAi10N OF TERM. '
After & patent; the infringement of Which has been enjoined, exp\res, the Injnnc

tion will~ dj,ssolved withouli reference 1io such articles as were manfactured whl~
the patennvas alive. The patentee may recover damages for Buch acts of infringe-
ment. ". "

In Equity. On motion to dissol\fe~njunction. '
/Bill by,· (16()~e ,Westinghouse a~aifillt J. Fairchild Carpenter for the

infringemEll~t 'ofcomplainant's patent.'. .,
J. SnO'liJden. Bell, Nathaniel French,·George H. (Jhl'iBty, a~d William Bak6weU,

£or- complainant. .',
Banning & Banning, for defendant.
Before ~n.tER, Justice, and LOVE,'J.

MILLER,';Justice.' We are of tbe opinion that theniotion ought to be
'granted. :The, attorney for tbe plaintiff practically concedes from the
decisions ofthecourt8 on tbat suhject that tbe motion to dissolve the iJ;l
junction sho'UldJbe granted on aeCOUl1t of the expiration of the patent
which expire,'! a few days ago with the expiration Of a prior En~lish pat
ent. He, bowever, insists thatthlfinjunction should be 'continued as
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\tq'tbe,us~andsltle of those articles which were miulufactureu and sold
while the patent was alive,the manufacture ofwhich was an infringement
Of this patent; ,that he should have the benefit of having forbidden them
while theplttent was in existence; and that the injuMtionshoulclbe
continued as to the sellingor:using of those manufactures, notwithstanding
the expiration of the patent. We are of the opinion that with the ex
piration.of ,his patent the ,plaintiff's 'right to forbid anybody to make,
sell, o~ USe the articles to which, this invention refers expires. Hit:l
monopoly is continued for 17 years bylaw, or whatever period the la-tv
alloW~ his patent to run. That monopoly isagainstthe making, selling,
or ul!ingof ~uch articles., He has the benefit of that mOllopoly, undhas
bad that, p~efit with regard to those articles in which he no.w IlSks to be
further. p)'otected. He may recover the damages he hassustained,in
this suit, w,hich is still periwllg intbis court. He may recover .for the
daIJ:lllges, which Were inflicted before the injunction was brought. And
he, stJ.l~asks ,tbat the court l!hallenjoin the sale and use of those articles
for, w4ichheexpeots to get damages. Speaking for myself;;.......;.andalso fdr
Judge LoVE,.:-r do, :not Qelieve thll:t is the true doctrine' on this subject.
Ther~, are, BQme particuJar: circumstances showing that the use of thIs
patenteda,rti<l1e was an experiment to see whetheritcould be used suc~

qess(uU.y iQtbiscountry; and, under all the circumstances, we are dis
inclined to':'.Jnake any mpdification of the,motion to _dlve.the'injunc
tion, bu~ d.iasolve h absolutely.

.1

Tu,E GULF'STREAM.·

THE KNIGHT.

;bLAJm& SEABOARD COASTING CO. "'. THE GULF STREAM.

(DIstrict Oowrt, S. D. Nl'JW York. pctober~ iaoo.)
i' ,., ,",

PoLLI'IPlll'-a"'AM-VJtSSE~SCJwSSING-CRANGE, OF Cou~sJt-:-Du~ ,'r9 STOt' AND BACK.'
, ' The'steam-ship K •• on. course of N. E. by N;, ~ N., Jnade the green light of the

iSteaJn-Sbip G. S. abOut half a point off' her·own \>Ort bOw, alid thereupon' ported her
he~,. The ,G. 8."on a coUl'86cof S. by W"~W., made botb Qolored lights of the

, :It. half a point l>Dher starboard bow., ISba thereupon starboarded,an'd ran
until Jlhe shutout the redlight, but soon after f.t reappeared, when the G.' S. 'Ilard
.star~rded,but co)lision occurred soon after: l'ieithervesse~,atanyti!De slackened
Speed. Held. that the vessels were on crossmgcourses,and, under articl~,l.9of
the collision rules, it was the duty of the G. S. to keep 'outi-of the way, aud' nlthe
K. to hold her course. Th,e;latter's swing to starboard Wall therefore a .faul.t, con~
tributing to the collision; and, as the reappearance of the reA lights of the K. ~holl1d
have sp-own ,to the G. S. that thete was danger of oollision' by the starbOlird'swing
,of theK.1 itwas t,he duty oftheG,. S.thereupon. under al'tiole18, to stop and back;;"
and for liar failure 80 to do she also was'iri fault. The damages were therefore
divided., " ..' , , •

. In Adrnlraltr. Snitfor damages QooaslPp.ed by. oollision betw~enihe
Bteatn-sHip'sGulfStream and Kn:ight~.':·,' " , ", , '

0Wt'Ii~~ eJrdy; forJibelitlits. '. ..,,' ,
":Biddli~'Ward',! for\C1ainl~nts.:, ;;ii!

lBepol1e4 bl Edward G. Benediot, Esq., of the New York bar.
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l.L:B,ROWNj J. In this case the two steamers were going in netl.rly'6pposite,
~ireqti9.tdiffElring therefrom by not more than three-fourths ofa point,
thelCnightgQingN.E.by.N., tN.; the Gulf Stream S.by W.,! W.
The vesse1s.Il1Q.Qe. each..other's lights when several miles tlistant. The
J{night made. the green light of the Gulf Stream about half a poiht off
her own port how,and ported her helm, and she did not see the red
light of the GUlf.Streamat all. The GUlfStreanl'firstsaw, about half
a p.oint 011 her starboard bow, both colored lights of the Knight. She
theh changed her course one point to port, and ran Some distance until
she shut out tbered·ligbt for a short time; but-soon after the red light
ag~in,appeared,along :with the green; when she hard a.starboarded, IHid
theeoUision occurred shortly after. The Knight was all the time portirig
ller wheel,until:at theeollision she headed about E. by·N.· When she
pQrte<l,she gave a iltignalof one whistle, which . was not heard by the
Gulf S~ream. Neither vessel stopped, nor even slowed herengine. Un
der tu~ijcle15 of the new rules of navigation, these vessels 'were on croSs
ing CCll\ilrses; as respectR the Knight, because she saw only the other's
greep. light; and as· respects th~ Gulf Stream, because the two colored
lights were not seen @ead, but from' half a point to It point and a half
on her own starboard bow. for a considerable time before'liny risk of col
liaion· Qomn~enced, so that she showed to the Knight only her own
gr~~,light. By.articles 16 and 22,.. therefore, it Wfis the'duty of the
Gult Stream to keep out of the way, and of the l{h~ht-tti keep her
course. The Knight disobeyed this rule by porting. This manifestly
contributed to bring about the collision, and she is, on that ground, in
fault. It seems to me equally clear that the Gulf Stream was also in
fault in not observing the eighteelithartie1e, .which, under the above cir
cumstances,required her to slacken"h,e~ speed or to stop and reverse when
they approached near each other. The Gulf Stream, when at a consider
able d~staI)ce{ha4~hang~d.hercourse pne point to port, 90 aB"to bring
the Knight about a point and a half on. her starboarci. pow. As the ves
sels approached each other, and tHe Knight had broadened off consider
ably upou"the,starboard bow, .s~e '~gll.in showed to tp.~ Gulf Stream her
red light;,.lllJ 'well as her. green light as before. This .wastbe clearest
possible evidence that a collision wa~ threatened thl'~ugb the failure of
the Knight. to k~ep bercourse, and. that she was endeavoring to cross
the bowofithe Gulf.~tream. The 'officer in charge so understood it.
It was bis. a.pty, und,et !>qch circumstances, by article 18, to stop and
back. .There was ample opportunity to avoid collision by doing this
after the <19Ul'se,'Qfthe Knight was evident, as is shown both by the di
rect testimony, and by the further swing of three.to four ,points by the
Gulf Stream before collision. Instead of observing this duty, the Gulf
Stream.put berhelm harda7starbo.ard, and continued on with ullub;:t.ted
speed Uhi;H'~tlie vessels sffflck. BQt~ must therefore Qe held in fault,
(The JifriRia, 28 Fed. Rep. 249; TIle Khedive, L. R.5. App. Ca8.8~6;
The Beryl, 9 Prob. Div. 137, 142; The A:ure:mia, 29. Fed. Rep. 124,)8Jld
the damages and costs divided.
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I'EDERAL COURTS-JUIUSDICTION-CITIZENSHIP-RESIDENCE.
Act Congo March 3,1887, as amended by Act Aug. 13. 1888, provides that no civil

suit shall be brought against any person in any other district than that whereof he
is an inhabitant; "but where the jurisdiction is founded only on the fact that the
action is between citizens of different states. suit shall be brought only in the dis
trict of the residence of either the plaintiff or the defendant. t' Held. that, when
the jurisdiction dep,ends solely on the citizenship, plaintiff may bring the action in
the district whet"ein he resides. without reference to the residence of defendant. if
he resides ina dilferent state. .

In Equity.
John V. Bouvier, Jr., for the complainant.
James Parker, for the defendant.

COXE, J. The complaint alleges that the complainant is a citizen of
this state and a resident of the city of New York; that the defendant is

.a Pennsylvania corporation; and "that its principal and only place of
business is at the city of New York, where it transacts all its business
aforesaid, and not elsewhere." The action is in the nature of a cJ:editor's
bill, in aid of a judgment heretofore recovered in an action in this coutt,
which action was commenced by complainant in the Ilupreme court of
New York in November, 1888,and was removed to this court by the de
fendant upon the ground that defendant was a foreign corporation. The
defendant appears and interposes a special plea, insisting that the court has
no jurisdictionfor the reason that the defendant is not a citizen or inhabit
ant of this state or found within this district. There is no proof as to the
manner in which the defendant was brought into court, and no question
arises as to the regularity of the service of the writ. If a question of thi~

kind exists it should have been raised by motion to set aside the service.
Robinson v. Stock-Yard 00., 12 Fed. Rep. 361; Golden v. The Morning
News, 42 Fed. Rep. 112. Nothing is now before the court but the bill
and plea. The issue thus raised is plain and simple. Has this court
jurisdiction of an action in which the complainant is a citizen of New
York and a resident of this district, and the defendant a citizen of Penn
sylvania? It is thought that it has. The act of March 3, 1887,
amended August 13, 1888,) provides that the circuit court shall have
jurisdiction orsuits at law or in equity where there is a controversy be
tween citizens of different states; that no civil suit shall be brought against
any person by any original process in any other district than that
whereof he is an inhabitant; "but where the jurisdiction is founded only
on the fact that the action is between citizens of different states, suits
shall be brought only in the district of the residence of either the plain
tiff or the defendant." The parties here are citizens of different states,
and the complainant is a resident of the district where the suit is brought.

v.4SF.no.la-57
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Nothing more is needed. In the case of Jifilli v. Railroad 00.,37 Fed.
Rep. 65, it was said~.

"If the plaintiff in the case at bar were a citizen of this state, and a resident
of this districtt.b.e, collld no ~oubt effect service onthedefen~ant here, where
its principal omcets located, although it is a citizen of Pennsylvania, and so
much of its railroad as is located in this state lies within the northern dis
trict."

• f'

, This la~ga~e exactly covers the present case. See,also, Fales v.
RailwaY09~~~~'1l'ed~ Ren~678;'Short v. Railway Co., 3i3)j'ed. Rep. 114;
St. LouiJrR.a,.v. Terre ,Haute R.Co., ld. 385; Rawleyv.Railway'Co.,
ld. 301:>;)~opmi8~."C'oalQo.,Id.,353; Bank v. Avciy,34 Fed. Rep.S1;
Wilsonv. Telegraph Co., ld. 561; Hillsv. Railway 00.,37 Fed. Rep. 660.

The plea is overruled. 'rhe defendant may answer within 20 days.

UNITED STATES ,,~JELLlOO MOtrN'l'AIN COKE' &: 'COAL'CO. d al.

(Circuit Court,Af.D. Tennessee. October 18, 1890.)

PB~.,UlY I~J1mCTION~~~~G~COMBINJ.TION8. '
Where'the material allegations of a bill1l.1ed by the l1nlted States agaInst various

, coal companles,undell ~Act Dong. July 2, 1890, to enjoin theircomblnation inre
stl'aint oftrlide,al'e denied ,by,def~dllnts' affidavits, a preliminary injun~ionwill,
not be gr.anted

1
' as plaintiff givei ntiindemnif,ying bOndlD case the injunction

should tie,aisso ved. " , ,

In Equity., .' '.. . ,
This oase, arose on ,8 bill tJl~"by the United States, under the act of

congress approved July2,1~9()~entitled "An act to protect trade and,
COmmerce agaipllt,\;mlawfutrestraillts and monopolies.'~ All the coal com
panies doing husint:lss in the city of Nashville, as, members of the coal.
exchange, were I))ade parties defendant. On the pr~liminary hearing a
temporary injunction was,refulled. , , '

W. H. ,B., Miller, Atty.G~.t, Wm. H. Tajt,Acting Atty. Gen., and
John R-uhm, U:.'S. Atty.

G. N. Tillman, and W. L.(banbery, for defendan~.

, , ,

,.HAMMOND,J. This is· an' application for apre1imipary injunction
only, and it appearll to the coqrt, betterto await the hearing, and determine
upon plen6,rypr.oof.of the exact facts those grave questions which have beel,l
suggested, than to decide, the')llnow: \.lpon the bare statements of tb~ bill
w4ich are so.general in their Qbaracter, and quite too barren of any
aVElrments;Qfsp!3oitic facts ,to,Elnable the court t()dete~inewl).ether the,
ge,neralconcl1;lsiollspf:faetaY~·are true, particularlyjn view of the
a~<Javiteof.defenc:lantsdElllying,llQmeofthemostimportant of them; and
ip this view-it: isunnecesaaryto,hear any counter-afIidJwite, :. The court
iethe, more in~in~ to thill course since the bill is. not that .of a private
citizen, complaining of an injury to him, but only,by~t4e,UJ;litedStates
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on behalf of the public,and :in pursuance of a public policy of enforcing
.tI. recent act of congress to prevent combinations ill festraintof trade and
commerce. It is manifest fuat-the'act is new,and this a mostimportant
application of it. It would more injure the defendants togrant this pre
liminary injunction if, on the hearing, it should turn out that the case
does not fall within the act. ,than it would injure the public to withhold
the injunction until the final hearing; and the more since the United
States gives no bond to protect the defendants against that injury, as a
private suitor WQ,uld be compelled to do. When ,this is the situation of
the parties the rule is to refuse the preliminary injunction, and abide
the hearing.';The court ,reserves allexptession of /)l)i'Oion on the sub
ject-matter of the bill until that time, as the best for all concerned.

BRUSH ELECTRIC Co. 17. BALL ELECTRIC LIGHT Co.

(otrcuU oourt.8. D. New Yor1c. No;vember 8, 1890.)

BILL POR INFRINGBMENT-DEMURRER FOR LACHES.· . .
In e.·bill,for infringement of letters patent, alle~ed to have been issued In 1879,

and assigned to1ihe complainaJ!.t. in 1880, an averment. of an infringement of the
latter's rights" since the date of said patent"will be construed .as me8.lling after or
subsequent to the date of the patent, and not ever since that time, and the bill ill
Dot subject to demurrer for laches ot complainant in asse~inghis rights.

On Demurrer.'
Henry A. Seyrrwuf, for complainant.
Philip J. O'Reilly, for defendant.

COXE, J. This is' an equity action for infringement of letters pateflt
granted to Charles F. Brush, September 2,1879, and now owned by the
complainant. The action was commenced February 25, 1890. The
usual relief is demanded. The bill alleges that the defendant has "since
the date of said patent, since September 2,1879, at New York, within
said district," infringed upon the complainant's rights. The demurrer
is aimed at the language quoted. the contention being that the defendant
is there. charged with a continuous infringement silice the, date of the
patent, and that equity will not aid a complainant guilty of such laches
in asserting his rights. That the language quot~d is open to the con
struction contended for by the defendant is not denied, but it is equally
true that it can be so construed as to sustain the bill, and that such a
construction is the more natural one. "Since September 2, 1879," does
not necessarily mean ever since September 2, 1879. It may mean after,
or subsequently to; September 2, 1879. Engraving Co. v. Hoke, 30 Fed.
Rep. 444; KiUl.e v. De GraaJ, ld. 689. That the word "since" wRsused
in the latter senseis evident from the fact that it is alleged elsewhere in
tbebillthatthe patent was not assigned to the complainant untilSep-:
tember,1880. "It cannot be said, therefore, that the pleader intended.
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to .aver that the defendant had infringed upon the cOlllp1ll>inant's righte
continuously since September, 1879. The complainant l;1ad no rights
under the patent until September, 1880. The demurrer is overruled.

The defendant has 20 days. in which to answer.

GUSPELL tI. NORTHERN PAO. R Co.

(oo£rcul,t oourt. D. North Dakota. November 8, 1890.)

L DBoiIli'r-)bIASURB Oll' DAMAGB&' . • •
In an action for deceit in misrepresenting the value of land sold, the measure of

damages under Code Dak. 519.67, (providing that the measure of damages for the
breach of an obligation not ari,8ing from contract, except where otherwise provided~
is tbe amount whic1:l will compensate for all the detriment proximately causea
thereby,) is the loss sustainell by reason of the fraud. Following Smith v. BoUes,
182 U. S. 125, 10 Sup. Ot. Rep. 89; Atwater v. Whiteman, 41 Fed. Rep. 427.

S. BAMB-IN8TRUCTIONS.· " . .
In such an action an instruction to the effect that the measure of damages is the

difference between the actual valne of the land and its value as represented by the
.vendor is reversible error when it cannot be seen by an inspection of the record
that. the jury did not follow suoh instruction.

8. NEW TRIAL-AFFIDAVITS Oll' JURYMEN.
'Aftldavits· of jurors showing that they did not follow tbe erroneous directions of

tbe court in arriving at· their verdict are inadmissible on motion for new trial,
though offered in support of the verdict.

At Law'; On motion for a new trial.
This is an action brought to recover damages for deceit in the sale, by

the defendant to the plaintiff of 2,240 acres of land situate in the county
of Wells in this district. The action was tried in the territorial district
court in and for Stutsman county, in' the sixth judicial district, and a.
verdict and. judgment were rendered for the plaintiff on the 26th day of
Novelllber,J888, for th~,~umof 812,609.58. A motion for a new trial
was thereupon made by t:he defendant in said territorial court, which
motion was pending on the 2d day of November, 1889,when the state
of North Dak9ta wns ndmitted into the Union. A bill of exceptions
was settled '!?y t4e jUdge of the court who tried the cause 011 the 30th
day of August, 1889. ,TI~e property in controversy is situate within the
said sixthjudicial district as it existed under the territorial system, and
all of the said district is included within the boundaries of the state of
North Dakota. Upon the admission of the state into the Union this ac
tion was transferred from the territorial court into this court upon the
request of the defendant,p~rsuantto section 23, c. 180, (25 St. at Large,
676,) and on the 8th day of October, 1890, the .said motion for a new
trial was brought on to be heard before this court. The plaintiff alleges
in his complaint, among other things, in substance, that on or about the
1st day ,of ;F'ebrulj-fY, 1883, at Jamestown/in the county of Stutsman,
and terrlt()ry of Dakota" the defendant, the NorthemPacific Railroad
Company, 801d to thia pla~ntiff for a valuable consideration, to-wit, the
Bum. of 8~,96.o; the lands i~l questiop, described as follows, to-wit: Tht)
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north one-half (N. I) of section one, (1,) the south one-half (i) of sec
tion thirty-five, (85,) the south one-half (S. I) of section fifteen (15,)
the north one-half (N. i) ofsection thirty-one, (31,) and the north ()ne~

half of the south-west quarter, (N. IS. w;t,) and the north one-half
of the south-east quarter, (N. I S. E. t,) of section thirty-one, the south
west quarter (S. W. t) of section three, (3,)-a11 of said lands being in
township one hundred and forty-five (145) north, range sixty-nine (69)
west, of the fifth pdncipal meridian. Also all of section twenty-three,
(23,) in township one hundred and forty-five (145) north, range seventy
(70) west, of the fifth principal meridian. That said sale was made to
plaintiff at Jamestown aforesaid, he then and there acting and being rep
resented by S. L. GIaspe11, a resident of the city of Jamestown, the
plaintiff being a re~ident at that time of the city of Chicago. That at
the time of the sale neither this plaintiff nor the said S. L. GIaspen had
been within the limits of said county of Wells, nor had seen nor had
any knowledge of the situation, character, or quality of the lands except
such as was imparted to them by the defendant and its agents. That
at the time the sale took place the lands were covered with snow to such
an extent that no examination thereof could be made which would have
disclosed their qnality, and that the prairie in the vicinity of the lands
was then impassable by reason of the deep snow, and that no railroad
was then running trains within a distance of 40 miles therefrom. That
for the purpose of inducing plaintiff to make the purchase of said lands,
and prior to said purchase, defendant, through its agents, made certain
representations to plaintiff as to the character, quality, and situation of
said lands, the number of settlers in this vicinity, and as to its adapta
bility to general farming purposes, as follows: That all of said lands
were adapted to general farming purposes; that the soil thereof consisted
of black loam soil, from 15 inches to 2 feet in depth. with clay subsoil;
that it was all free from stones, sand, and gravel. except a few scattering
surface stones; that it was of gentle rolling surface, and free from sloughs
or water-holes; that part of it contained some good meadow land; that
township 145, range 69, and township 145, range 70, in which said
lands were situated, had been surveyed by the United States govern
ment;and that the even-numbered sections thereon, known as "Govern
ment Lands," were thickly settled by actual settlers residing upon a,nd
cultivating their lands. That, relying wholly upon said representations
of defendant and its agents, and without having other knowlege of thEl
character, quality, or situation of said lands, plaintiff purchased said
lands of defendant in full faith and confidence in the truth of said rep
resentations so made to him. That the agents of the company who made
said representations had authority to sell said lands and make said rep
resentations from the defendant. ,That said lands were not as represented
to him. That they failed to correspond with the representations made
to him as hereinbefore set forth. That none of said lands were, at thE!
date of the purchase and sale. or at any time, adapted to general farm
ing purposes or any purpose of farming. That the soil thereon did not
then, nor at any time, cOllsist of black loam surface soil from 15 inches
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to2z;{~~, d~ep, with a cla;, aubsoil;.but, on the contrary; the black
loaxn J:lurfPice soil on saiQ land ;nowhere exceeds a depth of 6 inches,. and
tbatbutJtlsn1all,part of said, land was or is covered .with nny black loam
whll.tsolilver. That said lB'rids.were'·not free from stones, sand. or gravel,
bu.t, ,.()u the contrary, are and ,were:s1most entirely composed of stones,
~nd, and ·grave]; both upop. ,and·under the surface, to such :m extent as
to 'make it unfit for anypnrpOse of Janning or agriculture, and the greater
;part'ofeaiti lands were audiareentirely' unproductive of vegetation.
That it was not and is not ofgentle rolling surfMe, and free from water
holes andslol1ghs, but btokenand h,Bly, and containing many sloughs
andwater~holes. That. townships ,145, range 69, and 145. range 70,
bad. notbeeu then surveyedby.the United States government, and are
not yet flO surveyed. That, tlie even-numbered sections in said town
shipa,kuown. as I'Government :Lands;" were not then, and are not now,
thickly:settled by actual settlers residing upon and cultivating their lands,
but" on the contrary, the ~ame,areentirely uninhabited and uncultivated.
Thnt said lands, at the timeot the;sale,had they been of the quality,
character, and situation as representedalQresaid by the defendant, would
have been ,of the actual cash 'value of814,000j but the same were not
then,uor.,atll.ny time, of,any:value whatever, but were .. and are en
tirely worthless, and the plai~tiffhassustained damage by reason of such
false representations aforesaid in the sum of $14,000, and dem:mds judg
mentforthat amount, withoosts. The defendant interposes a general
denial. .. , • .

Evidence was adduced on the parts oUhe plaintiff and defendant tend
ing to prove the allegations in the complaint and answer. The evidence
on the part ofthe1plaintifftenda to show that the lands were of no actual
value at the time of the sale,and that if they had been as represented
they would have been worth' from 85 to 87 per acre. On the part of the
defendant one,witness, John J. Niehole, claims to have examined the
land described; ,says thutit was,probably, worth about$3 per acre at the
time oithe sale. Another witness, Atkinson. on the part of the defend
ant, testified that he had ~aJ1lined the land in the spring of 1882, and
had made memoranda, showing the character and quality of these lands;
in company with John J. Nichols. He testified, among other things,
supstRntiallyas, follows:

~'Question. Whim did you inspect qr examine these lands? Answer. In the
spring of, 1882~ Q. In company' with any other person than YOllrsplf? A.
Mr. :N'ichols,-'-John J. Nichols. Q•. And had yOll made any memoranda
shoWing the character and quality of these lands as the result of that exam
ination i'A. We did; yes, sir. Q. You spoke of having made some selec
tionsin theee townships for yourself. Ho,,· many sections had you selected
for yourself from these townships? A. I selected 16 sections for the com·
pany.There was Mr. Thompso.n.Mr. Burdick. Mr••Smith• .Mr. Decker, Mr.
De, Saint, and Mr. Hench, all of Davenport, were interested. with me in
these. .I had selected section 11; township' 145. range 69. and balf of section
1. township 145. range69.Q. Did you advise Mr. Glaspell during the course
oj! any of theso conversations· that you had selected these lands from these
townsllips? A. I did; yes, sir. We wete talking about them. Q. Have you
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examined at any time the north half of section 1 in township 145. range
69? A. Yes. sir; we did. Q.State to the jury the character and quality of
the soil upon that section. and it.'! general contour and configuration. A. It
is blufl'y. and it is cut up; that ia, the Pipestone. I can't say whether a
branch of the Pipestone touches a corner of'the section; but it lays on a bluff
something like this bluff here. north of the town. the south part of the sec
tion I purchased. But the north part was too blufIy to suit me. Q. In
any of the conversations which you had with Mr. Glasppll. about which you
have testified, do yOll remember whether you said anything to him in rpgard
to this coulterunning through the north half of the section? A. It wasn't a
coulee.. The north half of the section lies almost directly on the bluff. and the
south half on the flat. Q. Did you advise Mr. Glaspell of that? A. I did.
Q. What reply did he make. if any, to the information you gave him of that?
A. I don't remember anything. I mentioned once that I thought that if the
boom continued I might wantto buy that if it wasn't bOllght. as I had the
other half. and as it was lying near Sykeston. if it wasn't taken up. Q. De
scribe the sO~lth half of section 35 in the Same township and range. A. My
remembrance is of that section that the surface is a good deal broken. The
land. I think. is not hilly. but is broken. as we found it over the prairie some
places. especially near the coteaux. 01' where we found the soil blown off. I
think there was a good deal of such land as that. and thert! was parts that
had the appearance of tough soil. Our examination was In April. and we
couldn't judge of the depth of the soil. but I jUdged that from the grass. Q.
South half of section 15? A. Ithink that is better. But it is-Ithink there was
a coulee r:unning through that that I objected to. Q. About the character
andquallty of the soil on this land? A. The most of it I would juLlgefroJIl
the wowth of the grass to 'be very good. I would take the soU to be'very
good· upon most of section 15.r remember particularly in the neighborhood
there I\ra....,.

"Mr. Nickeus. No. don't give us anything around in the neighborho()d.
"A. The north half of section 31. and the north half of the north-east quar

ter. and north half of the south-past quarter of section 31 of the same town
ship and range. There was a part of that section. if 1 remember ri.:htly. was
very stony. I can't remember just what part it was. I think there was part
of it. but I am not positive.. Q•. Can you describe' the character and quality
of the north-wpst quarter of sel,tion 3 of the same township and range? I
believe there is a coulee running up in that, from the Pipestone; that is. in
I45-69? Q. Yes. sir. A. I think there is a coul2e running up. Quite a ra
vine rUnlting up in that section that breaks it badly. Q. Dpscribe the char
acter and quality of sf'ction 23. 145-70. That was a tolerably level section;
but if I remember right. from the gravel and grass I thought that the soil
was thin on that, and I think there werll a good many stones on it also. Q.
State a little more fully what experience yOll had in dealing in lands in this
and adjoining counties. and what acquaintance yOll had with their value in
the early part of the year 1883. A. Well. I had been buying anLl selling
some lands. and had hef'n farming to some extent, and looking at lands con
siderable. Q. What was the vaille of the lands per acre concerning thechar.
acter and quality of which you have just testified in the month of February.
I883!? A. Well. I cannot put a valuation on them. Our lands in that neigh
borhood we were holding-

"Mr. Nickeus. Objected to as irrelevant. incompetent. and immaterial.
"A. Well. I couldn't say just what suchlantls were worth. Q. Supposing

that all of sailllands were adapted to geneoral farming purposes; that the'soil
thereof consisted of black loam surface soil; that it was all free from stones,
sand. and gravel, except a few scattering sut'face stonps; and that it was
gently rolllDgsurface. and ·free from sloughs or water·holes, and that;"al'tof
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it contained some good meadow land; supposing all of these things to have
been troe,-what would have been Its value pel' acre ill the month of Febl'U
ary. 188S? A. I would call that pretty good land. Such land as that would
soit me. I would say that it was worth from six to Beven dollars an acre 10
(Jated there. It

The l.and was principally paid for in preferred stock of the Northern
Pacific Railroad Company.

S.L. Glaapell and E. W. Camp, for plaintiff.
John a. Bullitt, Ball ~ Smith, and John. S. Watson, for defendant.

THOMAS, J., (after stating the fact8 a8 above.) The bill of exceptions
states that the court charged the jury as to the measure of damages that
ifth'ey found for the plaintiff it must be in a sum equal to the differ
encebetween the actual value of the lands and the value of the said
lands a~they would have beel! had they been as represented at the time
of the·~ale. The defendant excepted to this instruction, and now con
tends that it is erroneous, and was prejudicial to the. defendant. Did,
the court give to the jury the correct rule for the measurement of dam
ages as applicable to the facts of this case? The action is for the recov
ery ofdamages resulting to plaintiff frorn alleged false and fraudulent
repre~entations. The lands were wild and uncultivated, and at the time
of the sale there were only a few /jettlers, if any, in the vicinity where
this land was situated. In an action to recover damages which the plain
tiff· had suffered by reason of the purchase of stock in a corporation
which he was induced to purchase on the faith of false and fraudulen.t
reW~$,entations made to him by the defendant, the supreme court of the
Uni~~'$tates, in Smith v. B.olle8, 132· U. S. 125, 10 Sup. Ct. Rep. 39,
held,that the measure of damages is the loss which the plaintiff slis
tained by reason of such representations, such as the amount which he
paid out, and interest, and all outlays legitimately attributable to the
defendant's fraudulent conduct, but it does not include the expected fruits
of an unrealized speculation. The ;rule thus enunciated by the su
preme court is binding on this cO)lrt if applicable to the facts of this
case. Counsel for the plaintiff contenp.s that the rule laid down in Smith
v. BoUe8, 8upra, applies only to -the purchase of personal property of a
speculative character, and that it does not apply to the purchase of land
induced byftaud, and refers to Horne v. Walton, 117 Ill. 130, 141,7 N.
E. Rep. ~OO, 103, which is one of the cases cited by Chief Justicfl FUL

LER in Smith. v. Bolle8. on page 130 of the opinion. In that case the su
preme court of Illinois states that "where the sale of land is made by false
and fraudulent representations as to its value, quality, or condition, the
measure of damages in any action by the purchaser is the difference be,
tween the actual value of the land and its value as represented to be at
the time of the sale." But that question w_as not involved in the case,
a:nd it was unnecessary to give the rUle of damages on the sale of land
induced by fraud. It ~ppears in that case that the party procured a
loan of $2,000 through fraud and deceit upon representations that the
security was good, the security being land, when as a matter of filet it
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was worthless. The court held that the actual loss to the party was the
amount he had borrowed, with interest thereon while he was kept out
of the possession of it. The court say, on page 135 of the opinion.
"We think the true measure of damages in this case was the amount of
such loss, to-wit, $2,000, and interest." In the opinion in Smith v.
Bolles is cited also the case of (Jrater v. Binninger, 33 N. J. Law, 513, and
it will be found in that case that the New Jersey court laid down an en
tirely different rule as to the measure of damages on the sale of lands
induced by fraud. Courts have sometimes made a distinction as to the
rule of damages in the sale of personal property and real property when
effected or induced by fraud and false representations, but the supreme
court ofthe United States, in Smith v. Bolles, seem to have laid down a
rule applicable to the measure of damages in the sale of both classes of
property coming within the line of facts applicable to that case. Judge
SHIRAS has applied this rule in the case of the sale of pine lands, in.
ducedby false and fraudulent representations. Atwater v. Whiteman, 41
Fed. Rep. 427. The statute of this state, (section 1967,) which was in
force also in the territory of Dakota at the time of the trial of this action,
and for a long time prior thereto, is declaratory of the common-law rule
as to the measure of damages as enunciated, explained, and applied in
Smith ,v. Bolles. It reads as follows:

"For a breach of an obligation. not arising from contract, the measure of
damages. except where otherwise expressly provided by this Code. is the
amount which will compensate for all the detriment proximately caused
thereby, whether it could have been anticipated or not."

'J.'he latter part of the section "whether it could have been anticipated
or not".is new, but as there is no question f)f remote damages in this
case it is not necessary to attempt to define the meaning of these words.
The, balance of the section, as I have stated, is declaratory of the com
mon law. Fairbanks v. Williams, 58 Cal. 241,242; 2 Greenl. Ev. § 256;
Walrath v. Redfield, 11 Barb. 368-371. Upon this statute and the cases
of Smith v. Bolles and Atwater v. Whiteman, supra, I am of the opinion
that the court, upon the trial of this action, should have instrnCted the
jury that if they found for the plaintiff upon the other issues that as to
the measure of damages they should find the cash value of the land in
the condition it actually was at the time of the sale, and deduct such
value from the sum of money invested by the plaintiff in the land, and
that difference, with interest added, in the. discretion of the jury, would
be the proper amount which the plaintiff was entitled to recover. It
follows that the instruction given by the court as to the measure of dam
ages was erroneous, for which error a new trial must be granted, unless
it appears that the error was harmless, and worked no injury to the de
fendant.

It is apparent that the case was tried by hoth parties. upon the theory
that the rule for the measure of damages as given by the court was the
correct rule, and it mnst be presumed that the jury followed the instruc
tions QUhe court, and applied the rule given in making up and return-
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iug their: verdict. The jury were the judges of the'credibilitr of the
witness8s and of the weight of the evidence. They were instructed in
faot:t~&t if'they found for the plaintiff they should ·find the actual value
bfitbe:propertyat the time of the sale,and. also that they should ·find
whatthavalue would have been if it had been as represented, and the
diffetenCelwould. be the correct measure of damages; The evidence
tendeduto show on the' part of the plaintiff that the lands were of no
value whatever, but thatthey.wouldhave been worth from $5 to $7 per
acre.jf they bad been as represented.· The evidence on the part of the
defendant,;gi~enby the. witness Atkinson, was to the effect that they
wereofsoin6'value, or; in other words, the jury were at liberty to find
from :hisevidence that the lands were of some value. The witness
Nichols: testified ,that they were worth about $3 p~ra<lre.Canthiscourt

deteilmine froIh·the evidence or from therei:iord whether thejury adopted
the evidence; 9f the defendant's witnesses as to the ,actual value at the
thne 'of ,the: :sale, or whether they adopted the theory of the plaintiff's
witnesses, that ,they were of no value whatever? Can the. :court legiti
mately'find from the evidence, or· from. the record. sent to this court,
whether the Jury adopted' the theory ofdefendant's witnesses, and placed
,the' IUlt)la1 va1u~ :ofthese lands al$3 per' acre at the time of the sale, and
adopted the theory of plaintiff's witnesses that .they. would have .been
.worth .~ ;p~, 8;9~~.if they .had beenasr~ffi'~sentC;ld, that. bei~g the highest
.~~m:! pu.Qf:ld :.by, plaintiff's witnesse!3...uponsaid .lancls.iftbey. had been
'as reprelleD.ted,·6~d allowed the plaintiff the difference of.$4 per acre,
and interest thereon,,01''1vhetherthe jur,adopted tHe theory tbat the
Jands were of no value lit the time of the sale, and found that they
would'haveb~I('worth$4 per acre if they had ooen:as represented, a
sumlbwet:tban any of plaintiff's witnesses had placed on' tHe land, and
tJ,dded in~reBt! to this stUD' of $4 per acre? The result. or' the amount of
the verdibf ltdtild have been: the same in 'either case;" J think it clear
that this',bottri"eannotdetermine that question from the evidence or the
record ndw be't'dre it. It must go outside of the record, if at all, to de
re,rmineoDwhatbasis the jury figured,'or what rl1leof calculation they
resorteq'tojn ~etermining their verdict. It would'seem that the Jury
would reaSonably infer' from the comparison of all the evidence that
the lands! af'thtl'time of the sale were of some vtilue. It is notorious
that theland$:OfJhe Northern Pacific~ailroad'Cornpany were sought
after and wer~ 'teadily sold in the market at and' prior to that time at
reasonablepnces.' It is possible also that if the case had been tried up
on the corfect'theory as to the measure of damages; the value of the pre
ferredstockw'itb'which the lands in question were principally paid for
XXlightbave"1:l~nasubjeCt of inquiry on the trial, or may upon a new
trial beiriq\ii~ into for the purpose of ascertaining the loss sustaimid
by the plaintiff. It is impossible for this court to say, from all the evi
dence, thnt1jt',*¥dict upon a new trial will be the same, of substantially
the same•. "Iii' :Atwater v. Whiteman, tmpra, the court ~sustained the ver
dict, and refused!~grantanew trial,l1btwithstanding the jury had been
erroneously'irlstitucted as' to the measure of damages) for the reason that
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a;spe~i!ll verdict, in addition to the general verdict, had been fOUhd, by
the jury. On page 428 of the opinion Judge SHIRAS says:

"The general verdict was as follows: • We. the jury, find a verdict for the
plaintiff for $4,92~.62, with interest atUle rate of 7 p~r cent. from November
15. 1882. to January 7, 1890, amounting to $2,417.90, which, added to the
last-named amount, makes a total of $1',,342,50,' In answer to specific qUI'S
tions submitted the jury found that the fair cash value of the land at the
time of the sale was $1.25 per acre, and that if the land had, at the time of
the sal'e, been equal in quality and value to whatdefendant represented it t,o
be, the value thereof would have been $11,598.13. The u1'ldisputed evidence
shows th:lt there was invested in the land the suIJ? of $6.964. belonging to the
plaintiff. Deduct from this amount the value of the land at the rate of $1.25
per acre, as found by the jury, and we get the exact sum found by the jury
in thegflneral vel'dict in the amount of damages, to-wit. $4,924.62.lt is
thereforI" clear, beyond question, that the jury, in estimating the damages,
in fact C8niedout the role laid down in Smith v. Bulles."

There are no' facts on the face of the record presented to this coort in
the case, at bar that would enable it to say that the jury in estimating
the damages in effect carried out the rule laid down in Smith v. Bolles, or
reached substantially the same result they might have reached if that
rule hal,! been given to them by the court. The plaintiff' claims that
there was no prejudicial error in the giving of the instruction, for the
reasonthnt the jury in fact only allowed the purchase money, and inter
est, and that affidavits of jurors are admissible to show this fact to sustain
the verdict, and in support of his contention therein produced alid read
upon the hearing of the motion for a new trial in tbis court the following.
affidavifil'signed by eight of the. jurors:
"State()f NU1'th Dakota, Oounty uf Stu18man-ss.

"M. W. Wright, P. V. Fellows, J. H. Sl'ars, and Joseph Stine, being each
duly sworn, deposes and says, each for himsl'll. that he was one o.f the jurors
in the trial of the above-entitled action, in which a verdict was ren'lered in
the district court of the then terrilory of Dakota, in the county of Stutsman,
on the 24th day of Novemher, A. D. 18ti8, and in arriving at said verdict the
juryestitnated the land sold by defendant to plaintiff to be Of no value, and
that plairltiff paid therl'for the slim of $~.960, or $4 per acre. for 2,240 acres.
The sale was made on or about March 6th. l8ti3. 'fhey considered that the land
would have u6l'n worth, if ithad heen as represented, the sum of $4 per acre,
and that plaintiff had lost by the transaction the price he paid, with interest..
It wastbe intention or aim of the jury to render a verdict for the plainti1f
equal to tihe alllount of money which he had paid to defendant, with interest
at 7% per annum."
"State of North Dakota, Oounty of Stutsman-ss.

"William Harselew, U. M. Clayton, A. M•.Davis, and Charles Riemen
schneider. being first d~l!y sworn, each for himsl'lf deposes and says that he
was one of the jurors in the trial of the above-entitled action in the district
court of the then territory of Dakota, county of Stutsman, in which a verdict
was rendered on the 24th day of November, 1888. In rt'aching such verdict
the jury estimated the land sold plaintiff by defendant to be wOl'thlessand of
no value, and that plaintiff paid therefor the sum of $8,96Q l;ln oraboutMarch
6thil8~B~ We considered that if the land had been as represented that it
wouMbave~bl'enof the value of $8,960, and that plaintiff had lost, byreasol1'
ofthe~ranS'action, the sum paid, with interest at seven pill' cent. per annum."
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And'in support of these affidavits of the jurors they also read the fol
lowing affidavits:

"State oj' NorthDakota, Oounty of Stutsman-ss.
"Theodore F • .Braneb, beingtirst duly sworn, deposes and says that he is

the clerk of the district court for Stutsman county, North DaKota; that at the
November, 1888, term he was a bailift in said court, and WaS present in said
court during the trial of the case of Albert H. Glaspell vs.Northe1·n Pacifie
Rail1'oad Oompan;'I, and was one of the witnesses in said action, and testified
in regard 'tOll. survey and examination of tbA lands (2,240 acres) invol ved in
said action made by himself; that he was tlL" bailiff in charge of the juryiiJ.
saidactiotl during their deliberations over'tbeir verdict; that said jury re
turnOOil sf'aled verdict into court. about eleven (11) o'clock P. lIf.; that imme
diatelyafter said jury left the jury-room thisaffiant found therein a paper upon
which a calcnlation of interest had been made upon a principal sum 01'$8,960,
amonnting in all to $12,545;4o/beinE!' the amount of the verdiqt in said action;
that at the same time this affiant returned with said paper into the court
room, and made the statement to S. L. GJaspell.;'.md E. W. Camp that he could
tell wliat the verdict would be. Affiant found said paper on the table used by
said juryin arriying at their verdict, and there was no other paper in said
room with figures thereon or calculations of any kind."

"State of North Dakota, Ootmty of Stutsman-ss.
"Ed~a'r W. Camp, being first q.nly sworn, says he was one of the attorneys

for plaintiff in the action mentioned in foregoing affidavit of Theodore F.
Branch. , Affiant, with others, waited in the court-room till after the· jury
a~ree4.arld returned a sealed, verdict. Aftel' the verdict bad been agreed
upon, and the. jury had left the jury-room, said Brancb went into the jury
room and ,soon after returned: to. the court-room, bolding in bis hand. a piece
of paper; which he seemed tobil examining. Branch said that he would like
to make a bet that he could guess within five dollars of the amount of the
verdict. To the best of affiant's recOllection affiant soon after saw the said
paper and examined it, and that it contained a calculation of interest. Affi
ant does not recollect the sums and amounts, but recollects that the verdict
read the next day tallied with the calculations on the paper."

"Btate 0/ N01'th Dakota, Oounty of Stutsman-ss.
"S. L. Glaspell, being first duly sworn, says that he was one of the attorneys

for the pll\intiff In the trial of the above-e,ntitled action; that be saw the pa
pel' referred to in the above affidavit within five minutes of the time the said
jury lef,t tbe jury-room, and returned their verdict, sealed, to the clerk; that
he immediately telegraphed the plaintiff, who had previously ·left the city,
the verdict. and based the sum upon the ligures in said paper, and he had
no other knowledge or information of the verdict than was disclose.d by said
paper. The'same contained a calculation of interest in the sum of $8,960, at
7% interest, to the date of the verdict. The figures telegraphed by affiant as
the verdict in said case was thA exact amount as afterwards sho"'n by the ver
dict when opened in court. Affiant had noctmversation with any juror prior
to the opening of said verdict in court as to the amount thereof, and had no
knOWledge or information of the amol1ut thereof save as wasdisclosed by said
~~" .

These .affidaVits 'were read SUbject to the objection of the d~fendant.
Are the$e affidaVits admissible for the purpose claimed,? The material
part of the ,affid~vit of Branch is that "said jury returned the verdict
into coutt1l,bou}ll o'clock p, H.; that immediately after said jury left
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the jury-room this affiant found. therein a paper upon which a calcula..
tion of interest had been made, upon a principal sum of 88,960, amount
ing in all to $12,545.43, being the amount of the verdict in said action;"
and that he communicated these facts to Camp and Glaspell; "that affi
ant found said paper on the table used by said jury in arriving at their
verdict, and there was no other paper in said room with figures thereon
or calculations of any kind." The effect of the affidavits of Camp and
Glaspell is that they saw the paper immediately after as shown to them
by Branch...Giving full effect to these affidavits, the most they show is
that the jury figured from a principal sum of $8,960, at 7 per cent. in
terest, and reached the sum of $12,545.43, being the amount orthe ver
dict. If the jury had found the actual value of the land to be $3 per
acre, and the value as represented at $7 per acre. the same result would
follow as above suggested. We mllst therefore go to these affidavits of
the jurors to sustain this verdict, if at all. Are these affidavits of jurors
admissible to show on what grounds, or by what process of reasoning,
the jury found and rendered their verdict? Can the plaintiff show by
these affidavits that the jury clisregarded the instructions of the court,
and the theory on which the case was tried, in respect to the measure of
damages, and that they adopted the correct rule, and gave the verdict
for the loss theplaintiff had sustained by reason of the fraud? . This is
the proposition presented, and I have been unable to find any well"con
sidered authority to sustain it. Up,on the grounds of public policy, the
(lourts. have almost universally agreed upon a rule that no affidavit, dep
osition. or sworn statement of a juror shall be received to impeach the
verdict or to explain it, or show on what grounds it was rendered.
Thomp. & M. Juries, § 440, and cases there cited; Id. § 451; Hudson v.
State, 9 Yerg. 408; Larkins v. Tarter. 3 Sneed, 681. 2 Thomp. Trials, §
2627, and cases cited. Ithas' been held in Massachusetts that when a jury
have returned into court with their verdict, before they are discharged,
and while' they are yet a jury, it is competent for the court to interrogate
them as to th~ grounds of their finding if there is more than one distinct
ground on which the verdict may be given. Parrott v. Tlu1cher, 9 Pick.
426; Biggs v. Barry, 2 Curt. 259. I apprehend that these courts would
not extend the rule so as to admit the affidavits of jurors as to the
grounds on which the verdict was rendered, even if .all the jurors. had
made and joined in the affidavits, especially after they had separated
and ceased to become ajury in the case. In Roberts v. Hughe8,7Mees.
& W.399, the English court of exchequer held that the rule does not
exclude jurymen from swearing to what took place in open court, but
only to what took place in their private room, or as to the grounds on
which they found their verdict. While the testimony of the jurors will
not be received to impeach their verdict, it will be received to sustain
the verdict when assailed; This rule is invoked generally and almost
universally when the verdict is assailed on account of alleged misconduct
of jurors, and it is not only adopted in the furtherance of justice, but to
vindicate tl)e jurors themselves. Thomp. & M. Juries, § 446; Wright
v. Telegraph 00.,20 Iowa, 195; HaU v. Robison, 25 Iowa, 91; Proft'o
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Jury,§' 408', :and cases cited jiPeOple'V. Hunt, 59 -Cab4S0-432j People
'V'.G~!;,19 Pac. Rep. 172,'1 ,; .,:. .

The:~seof:Dalrymple v. Williamt,'63,N.Y.361,andHodghi1'l8v. Mead,
(N. Y.}2S ;N'. E.,Rep. 559, are relied on by plaintiff to support his con
tention:tbat the affidavits of the jurors',are admissiblet~ shstain the ver
diet; but in; bot!i: of these cases {the facts are materiaily different from
the caseiat 'bar~ In Dalrymple v.Willitlms the foreman announced as the
verdict :of the jury a general verdict against both defendants. It was
claimed that the real verdict· 88 agooedupon was in favor of Williams
and against: the other dettmdantj and the affidavits of the jurors stating
these facts,. rand 'the fact that~he foreman had made a mistake in an
nO'!lllcing theverdiot in court, were'admitterL . The affidavits were ad
mitted simply to correct a mistake made in open court, and not to ex
plain or give the grounds on which the 'verdict was based. On page 365
of the opinion Mr. Justice ALLENI speaking for the court, refers to Jack
son v. Diclcen8on, 15 Johns. 309, and :toRoberta v. Hughes,8Wpra., with ap-
proval. He,says: ' ,

"In JackSOnv. Dickenson the:amrlavits of the jurors were held admissible
to show that:ll1mistake had been madeln'takingthp,ir verdict, and that it
was 6ntirety'wfferent frolDiwhat was intended. The court draws 3 distinc·
tion betwe:en,w"at transpires while thejur)' are deliberating on their verdict
and What ~ak/.'l8 place in open .co:l\rt,~n returninl/: thl'ir veJ;dict, holding the
statemantso,f jllfl)rS admissible ast,o the hitter. but not 8S to the former. Rob·
ertsv. HHghes,7 Mees. &I W. 899.1s1ike the 'last case quoted. The allidavits
of the Jnrots Were received as tow11at. took place in open court on the deliv-
ery of the verdict~ to correct it." ,

,InHodgldns v. Mead, supra, wh~ch was I\naction brought by a real
esta~broker for comm~ssions, the ~eJElDdantcontended· thllt. the payment
of commissi'onswas conditionalonth~completion of the contract by the
pu.r!)hasers, bu,t ~p question was .mp~e as to the aniouq~.. , On page 559
9f the ?pini9PJu:stice PECKHAM, spe~k,ing for the court!' says:
!,"The answerset.11P a s~cial contr/lct between the parties by which' the
plainti:fl' was to claim and be entitled to no commissiqns8xcept upon the Per
forrllsnce by the' pioposed. purchasers pf the· pl'opertyof the. special contract
of,slile entered fntl) between them and tlll\ defl'ndant,alld the answer alleged
~ failure bY'thepl'oposed pUl'chasers,andthaton ac'couil't thereonheplain.
till had not eatlledhis commissions. This was thl' sole 'question at iss lie be
tween the pat'tie5, and it, was assumed and conceded ,that. if the plaintiff was
entitled to a verdict at /!oIl, it was .forthe 1 p~r cent•. llPQ,n$t:!O,OOO, with in
~erest r'l.omth~ time it was due. The charge of the judge to the jury was
~xpli~itupon'that'point, and he stated ir so many wOl'd~, that, if the pl~jntiff
wa~ entitled to a yt-rdict, he must r(}co~...r his ~ommissions \lponthepurchase
pt-iee:Withclnt~rest;1I1ilountillg in all to thesuUJof $848.;The judge further
sa.Id':-.·Now.,ycllli'have,a singleqllestionof f~ct to decille/whether you bl'>lieve
'W~~e$timpli1:ot the plaintiff, or tbetesthn\lny()fM~d.Sergeant, and Mel
~rulp!8sto,thiB a.~r~ngement made on the ~lst day of l!:eqru~y.Ifyou find
tlllf,t~here, :ra~),m, arrangement JDaqe ;that the comJIlissio!19f,plaintiff was.
~6ril1itional: theli yilur yerdict will be 'fo'r the defendant, lleQI,L'lsethe ('ondi·
'Mon ~aB!1evercom'plipd With. lf~ on the dther hand, 'thEll'e W.lll~h.O condition.
itisadmittt'd here that the plaintiff was employed, lI!id'thilt: he found apur-
chaser, and that,the plaintiff would be entitled to a verdlut.!1' '
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The precise amount of such verdict hadalreltd'Y beeb·· ~tated by. the
court, and there was no dispute about it. It was cori6eded that the
amount· of the' verdict, if fortha plaintiff, must, be. l' per cent. upon the
$80,000, with interest.. It was clear beyond dispute that theanlOunt
must be the same upon another trial. The· am'dunt was really agreed
upon, ,but the foreman neglected to hand the amount to the court in the
sealed'verdict. The case was decided onthe principle enunciated in the
case .of Dalrymple v. Williams, 81tpra. The offidavits were aLi missible to
correct a mistake made in open court in not announcing the actual ver
dict agreed upon by thejury,on the principle 'laid down in Jack8onV.
Dickenaanand Roberts v. Hughe8, aupra. It was upon this principle that
the court allowed the verdict to be amended in Burlingame v. Railroad,
23 FedrRep. 706. In my opinion the affidavitsofallthe jurors would
not hnvem-en admissibletd sustain this verdict·, much less the affidavits
of eight :of thejurors,whoattempted to speak for .the entire jury. The
objection ofthe defendant to· the admissibility of the affidavits is there
fore sustained. His claimed' by the attorney for the plaintiff thM it
was admitted upan the argument in this courtthatthe land was worth
leSs, and, that being so, it necessarily follows that the jury mustha\re
adopted that theory. I do not understand that defendant's attorhey;
made sobr,oad an admission, .but if he· did it does not follow that the
jury' adopted that theory as thei basis of their calculationsillviaw of the
evidel'l'ce. It follows that for ,the reasons hereinbefore stated a'llew trial
.must be granted,and· it ·is accordingly ordered~ ltia unnecessary'to no-
'ticethe·othel assignments oferroi'. '

I'",

1'11. re DEPRIEST et 01.

(OtrouCt court, 'E. D. Viromia. OctoberS1, 1890.)

L ELBO'l'IOIU ANDVOTlIlRS-SurERVISORS-AcCESS TO RlIlGI8'l'RATION BOOK!!. .'
Rev. Bt. U. B. § 2026, provides that .the chief supervisor of electio~s "shall re

qUire of the supervisors of elections, when necessary, lists' of the persons' who may
register and vote in their respeotive voting precinctS. II . Section 2016 provides ,that
the supervI.llors of elections. when thus required .by the cllief supervisor, shall
make the lists above· mentioned,' and verify the same. Held that, in .the case of
an appropching election for melJ!.bers of congress, the supervisors were'entitled to
accesll 1;0 the registration books of. their voting ,precillcts,and h34 a right not

ii:llerely to the names that had just been registered, but ·toinspection of the entire
:registration books. .

2. B~E .....()BSTRUCTION BY RlilGISTRAR.. '. •. .'
. ' 'A registrar who deniestbe supervisors access to the registration boo1t8, or oh-
. st1'uetsthem in makinlt a copy,: commits an offen!le within section 55!m; proViding

th~t ~very Person wbo. obstr.ucts or binders the supervisors of election in .the per
fOr!DIloJice of any duty required ot them shall be liable to Instant arrest aDd impri&-
onmen~ and fine. ..• .:. .,

At.Law.·;. ,
In the matter ofClinton Depriest, E'upervisor of elections, andiltobert

TaylQr" registrar of elections. in one of the voting. precincuiof the city
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of Richmond, the, court sitting specially under the requirements of Rev.
St. U.S. §2012.

T. R. Borland, U. S. Atty.,and L. C. Bristow, Asst. U. S. Atty., for
supel"Visor.

,R. G. Pegram, J. C. Lam-b,and O. V. Meredith, for registrar.

HUGHES, J.. In the matter.before me I am called upon to say whether,
with reference to the election of membel's of congress to be held next week,
a locahupervisorof elections appointed by this court may, when required
to do so, take a copy of lists of the persons qualified to vote at the ap
proaohing election as they are entered in the booksofa registrar of elec
.tionfora voting precinct. These·lists are commonlycalled~registration

books," but they are spoken of by :congress as "lists of persons who may
rep;ister.andvote." The United .States Revised Statutes :provide, in sec
·tion 2026,: that the chief supervisor "shall require of the supervisors of
electioQ, when necessary, listsof:the persons who may, register and vote
in their respectiv.e voting .precinot~." And section 2016 prov.ides that
·the supervisors of election, when thus required by the chief supervisor,
shall .make.the lists above mentioned, ana verify the same. Authority
,is thuS'giventhe supervisor of elections to demand access to the registra
,tion book of the voting precinct, for.the purpose of copying its lists of
the voters olthe precinct, and. complying. with the requisition upon him
of tbe<lhief supervisor. In respect to the election about to be held for
members of.congreBS the registering officer appointed by state authority
is an election officer of the United 'states, bound by the laws of the
United States, and amenable to the penalties prescribed by those laws.
The registration books kept by each registrar are public records, open
to inspection by officers of E'laction, and' may be copied by any such officer
in the fulfillment of official duty. For the purpose of the approaching
election these registration books areq9t only public records in the gen
eral sense as distinguished from secret documents in close and special
custody, but they.are federal records, showing who may register and
vote in a federal election. In this latter respect they are liable to inspec
tion, and to being copied by the supervisors of election when they are
required to do 80 as provided by law.

In thecase.under consideration the supervisor of election has been re
.q\lired by th~ chief snpervisorto fqrnish copies ofthe lists of persons who
,may register and vote in one of thevoting precincts of the city of Rich.
,mond. To obey tpat order he must have access to the registration book of·
.the precinct. That book 'is a public record in the custody of the registrar
for the precinc~,•. It is the duty oLthat registrar to give the supervisor
access to the book for the purpose of making the copy called for, and if
the regi~trardenies or obstructs him in. making the copy that officer

'commitS' an offense denounced by section 5522 of the United States Re
vised Statutes, which makes him liable to instant arrest without process,
and imprisonment for not more than two years, and fine not exceeding
$3,000. His contended by counsel who appear for the registrar that
the tw.o sections of t4e United States Revised Statutes first above cited

I
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do not refer to the entire. registration book of the precinct, but only to
the names that may have been newly put upon it at the registration beld
a few days ago, and only to such of those names as the supervisor him
self had made a list of. This is altogether too narrow and technical a
view to take of the matter. The contention cannot be true as a general
proposition. Suppose a law had been passed redividing the city of Rich
mond into voting precincts. Suppose, after this redivision, the state
registration and election of 1889 had been held, at which no supervisor
of the United States could have attended, it being an election held only
for state officers. That registration would have embraced all the voters
in the precinct, being the first that was taken after the redivision. Can
it be contended that a supervisor for 1890, appointed as an officer of the
election for a member of congress to be held next week, is without au
thority to make a list of any names save those offered for registration in
1890? Such a construction would render the provisions of sections 2016
and 2026 mere empty words. The contention is inadmissible. When
the law speaks of the lists of persons who may register and vote it refers
to allregistered persons,-to the entire lists; that is to say, to the regis
tration books. And when the chief sup~rvisor calls for them, and the
local Bupervisor applies for access to the books in order to copy them, he
should be facilitated in making.the copy.

In f'e WHITlll.

(O&rcuit Court, w. D.Penn81/lvanw. November 11,1890.)

L CoN8TITtlTIONAL LAW-INTERSTATE CoMMERCE-LICENSING SOLICITING AGENTS.
The borough ordinance of Union City,Pa., requiring all persons canvassing from

house to house for the purpose of selling, inter aUa, books, or soliciting orders
therefor from the general publlc,tO take out a license, and pay to the borough II
fee for doing such business, in 80 far as it tOuches II citizen of another state, who,
as the a~ent of a person engaged in the book trade in such other state, simply so
canvassed and tOok orders for the sale of a book, the orders to be sent to and filled
by his principal, isa regulation of commerce among the stlltes, and is void.

a SAME: .
Such agent, having been arrested and convicted for so doing before a jU8tice of

the peace and imprisoned, is entitled to be discharged on habea8 CQTpUB.

Sur Habepa Cbrpus.
F. M. McOlintock, for petitioner.
J. W. Sproul) for respondent.

ACHESON, J. The petitioner, Albert H. White, a citizen of the state
(If OhioJaB the agent, and not otherwise, of W. J. Squire, whose residence
;aJ!.d place of business is the city of Toledo, Ohio, and who is also a oit
izenoOh~t state, was e~gaged within ,the limits of the borough of Union
City, in the state of Pennsylvania, in canvassing from house to house for
orders for the sale of a book entitled "The New People's Cyclopedia," and

v.43F.no.13-58
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as such agentlook orders in sald borough for theElale of.t1!J.e ;book from the
g~nera1 public,-that is, from persotis' other than dealers 'in books,
without having taken: out a license il:nd paid the fee fur doing business;
rel:tUited' by the ordinance of the borough, ·which 'in'terms'embraces ev~
eryJ>l:ltsoncanvassing 'from house :to'houEie in theboroogh, for the pur
pose 'of selling· books or soliciting orders,therefor from the general pub
lic., 'While so 'engaged, thepeti~io1tler was prosecuted and convicted
before a justice of the peace Of the bbrOllgh for a violation of the said

, ordinance, in not taking out ll.license 'and,' paying the prescribed license
fee,' and'he was sentenced to pay l1'finaof$10 and the costs; and,in de
fault of payDilent, he was arrested ttt'1d~ri a writ directing his'tlommitment
to the j~il of the county of Erie, and he is held in custody by there
I:lpOlident;a constable of said borough, by virtue' of such "'rit.
. Itilppears' that "The New People'sC:relopedia" is a:work fortwhicha

copyright' has been obtained' underthe laws of the United States; that
the 8amei8' published outside thestatei'of Pennsylvania', namely,in the
states bf'NewYork and 'Ohio, and is kept for sale at thE! city Of rroled6,
Ohio, by the said Squire',: the petitioner'S eniployer,'to ~homaU orders
taken 'by the petitioner are selltto 'be fiUed; and no:deliveries are made
by ,the petitioner, nor is' any 'money for the book received· by him. His
exclushre business is the solioiting of\otders for the book on behalf of
bis principal, Squire, and this is all the petitioner did in the borough
of Union City. The petitioner seeks his discharge on the ground that,
in so far as the ordinance in'questioiitb\fches him, it is in conflict with
the constitution of the United States, and void. In Robbins v. Taxing
Dist., 120 U. S. 489, 7 Sup. .ct.RKP.59~, it was heM by the supreme
court of the United States that the 'statute of the state of Tennessee, en
acting tha~,a,lldrp.1'fDler..a,;;and 1111 per~p~ ,not having ,~:reg\llar licensed
house of business 1Il the taxing district of Shelby connty,offering for
sale, or 'selling, goods, wares, or merchandise therein by sample~ shall
be r~qu,P;El(ttopa.y. to, t~e: county, ttqstee a'certainwe~k1Y'o:r ~nthly
llumful1 BuehprivilEllle1in so far as itapplied to persons from otheNtates
$oliqitirig'l~e~aleof g()odson behalf ~f'in(Uvidualsorfir~s doing busi
ness .in. other states, is a regula lion of.commerce .among the. states, and
violates'ih~prov~sion of the constitiltion of the United States, which
grantstQ congress tqeupower to make sucllregulations. .Thatdecision,
in my jUdgment, is conclusive of the present controverSy'.' The fact that
the petitioner "canvassed from house to house," soliciting and taking or
ders from "the general public," is an immaterial circumstance, and",does
not take this case out of the ruling of the supreme Court: The ordi
nance in question, as respects the petitioner, being void,alid his convic
tion an4 imprisonment bei~g in violation of the constitution of the United
Stateg;it 'is clearly 'withintbe jurisdietion of this court, orUl.abeai corpus,
to discha~ him from cust(idy. Ex parre RoyaU, 117 U. S. 241" 6 Sup~
Ct. Rep."784;Minnesotci v.Barber,186 U. S. 313,10 Sup. Ct.-Rep. 862;
Ei'!)(irte. Ki{ffer, 40 Fed. Rep. 399.Alid ieis ordered that the petitioner
be, 'and he is, discharged; the respohdent to pay the costs.

. . 1 ;{~).-~ '.':,
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Ea parte PRITCHARD.
/

(O(:rcu.ft Oourt. S. D. Ohw, W. D. August 22, 1890.)

~15

CRIMINAL LAW-VENUE-CONsTITUTIONAL REQUIREMENT.
Const. U. S. art. a, S2, declaring that U the trial of aU crimes, except in cases of

impeaolunent, shall be by jury, and such trial shaU be held in the state where the
sai(1 c~es shall have been oommitted; but, when not oommitted within any state,
tlle tri~ shall be at such place or places as the congress may by law have directed,"
-relates exclusively to'trials in'the federal courts.

At Law. On petition for habeas c01lJus.
a. H. Blackburn, for petitioner.
Wm. fAttlejort, for Hamilton county, Ohio.

SA,~E;.J., (oraUy.) The petitioner is in the custody of the sheriff of
Hamilton county, Ohio, upon an indictment for hOlllicide, found by the
grand jury of said county, and pending in the court of common pleas. It
appears ftomthe petition, and from the agreed statement of facts filed by
the parties herein, that the offenses charged were not committed within
the county of Hamilton, nor within the state of Ohio,but on bOBrd the
steat;n~boatTelegraph, while she was under way and navigating the wa
ters ofAhe,Qhio river, between the cities, of Cincinnati and Pomeroy,
Ohio, "and ",hen said steam-boat was below, in8ide, and south and south
e~t of low~water mal:k of said Ohio river;" low-water mark upon the
north side of the river being the southern boundary of the state. ,U1Jon
the~ facts, it is beyondquestiop that the court of common pleas of Ham
iltOD'county has no jurisdiction of the case against.the petitioner. But
section 153 of the ReviRedStatutes of the United States provides. that
the writ ofhabea8 corpU8"""""" '"

"Shall in no case extend to a prisoner in jail. unless where he is in cltstody
under or by color of the authority of the United Statl's, or is committl'd for
trial before some court thereof; 01' is ill custody for an actdone 01' omitted in
pursuance of a law of the United Statps. or of an ordpr, process, or dl'cre~ of
a'COl1rt'or jUdge thereof; or it! 1n custody in violation of the constitution orof
a law 01' treaty of the Vnited ~tates; or heinK a suhject or cilhell 01' a f~rl'ign

state," etc" (here 1'01l0w pwyisions nut pertinent to any question in\(~lved in
this apl,lication,) "or unless it. is necessary to bring the 1'1'180111'1' int9Cuurt
to testify."

Now it is conceded that, unless the petitioneris "in custody in viola
tion of tM constitution or of Ii law or treaty of the United States," he is
n()t ,entitled to the writ; but it is claimed by his counsel that tho'im
prisonmentofthe petitioner is in violation of the paragraph of seCtion
2, art. 3, oithe constitution, which declares that...... "
'~The trial of all crimes, excl'pt in cases of impea.chml'nt, shall be by jury. and

sticbti'lalshall be held in the state where the saldcritnes shall have been com
mitted; but, whbn not committad 'within any state, the trial shall be at ,8uch
place or places as the congress may by law hav,e liirected."

This', prbvision. t-elates..ex.c1usively to trials in, the. federal courts" ,nd
has no application here~ The writ will be refused.
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~ parle FRIDAY.

(D~ Court, N. D. New Yor7c. Ootober 1'7,1890.)

L 0aDmir.lt. LA.w.,..sBNTENOB-ENTRT .A.T BtrBSEQUBNT TBRH.ne terms of the supreme court of the District of Columbia are appointed by the
00,un in g,'enere.l 'term, f.ursuant to 25 U. S. Bt. at Large. 749, tobe~n on the first Tues
,~Yll of January, Apri, and October. The rules of court proviae for the prolonga
tion of a term only for tho purpose of signing and settling bills of exceptions.
Held., that one term could not De continued after the commencement of the next
succeeding term, and a judgment entered in JUly, under the heading "January
Term, 1890, cont'dt " by which a sentence pronounced at the January term, 1890, ia
set aside as invalia, and a new sentence pronounced, is void.

.. BAHB-!:M:PRISONHBNT IN STATB PENITENTURY.
Rev. St. U. S. § 51541, provides that ",hen a person , convicted of an otrense

against the United States lS sentenced to imprisonment "for a period longer than
one year, " the sentence may be executed in a state penitentiary. Held, that a sen
,t8lfce'in loch case of imprison~ent"for, one year" in a state penitentiary is not
vOld, but, if objectionable at all, is merely irregular, in that imprisonment in a
state penitentiary for a period not "longer than one year" is imposed. ' '

.. SA~LIINGTH 011' TBRH-HJ.RDLAlloR. ' , , ' "
Rev. ,St,U. a. S pMI, provides that when "any person convIcted of any otrense

agaillSt t~e United States is sentenced to imprisonment for a period longer thllon
one tear",the sentence may be e1l:6O\lted in a state penitentiary. Section 5542 pro
vides that, "in every case where any criminQ,l convlcted of any offense against the
United States is sentenced to imprisonment and confinement at hard labor," the
lentence may be,ell:ecuted in a state penitent~ary. Held, that seotion 5541 applies
to oases where the punishment is imprisonment only, while section 5542 applies to
oases l'irhere the punishment is imprisonment at hard labor, and where a person
is convioted of aIlotrense against the United States, punisllable by, imprisonment
at hard labor, the sentence may be exeop.ted in a state penitentiary though it is
n()t "for a period longer than one year." Explaining In f'eMiUB, 10 Sup. Ct. Rep.
762, 183 U. S. 263. ,

" 8J.HB-PBIIlII1'BNTIAllY OIlTBNSB&.
Rev. St. D. C. 5ll~, provides that a person oonvioted, among other offenses, of

larceny, shall be imprisoned "in the penitentiary" for a,certain period. Section
1158 :provides thata persoD oonvicted of ~nd-laroeny "shall besentenced to suffer
impr1sonment and labor" for a period not less than one year. Held that, where a
person is convicted of grand larceny, sentence can be executed only in a peniten-
tiary., ,

At Law.
Application by Kate Friday for a discharge on a writ of 1tabeaB corpus.

Sections 5541 and 5542 of the Revised Statutes of the United Stateaare
.. follows:

"Sec. 5541.. In every case where any person convicted of any otIense against
the United States Is sentenced to imprisonment for a period longer than one
year, the court by which the sentence is passed may order the same to be ex
ecuted In any state jail or penitentiary Within the district or state where such
court is held. the use of which jail or penitentiary is allowed by the legisla
~ure of the.8tate for that purpose.
, "Sec. 55~. In ,every case where any criminal convicted ot any offense
against the United States is sentenced to imprisonmentl and confinement to
hard labor it shall be lawful for the court by which the sentence is passed to
order the same to be executed in any state jail or penitentiary within the dis
trict or state where such court is held, the use of which jail or penitentiary
fa· allowed by the legislature of the state for that purpose." , ,

aharlea A. TalcoU, for the petitioner.
D. S. Alexander. U. S. Dist. Atty., and John E. Smith. Asst. U. S. Dist.

Atty., opposed.
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CoXE, J. The petitioner was, in 1889, indicted for larceny, at the
October term of the supreme court of the District of Columbia, holding
a criminal term. The indictment contained three counts. At the Jan
uary term, 1890, the petitioner was tried and convicted upon all the
couuts. A motion for a new trial was made and denied, and on the
15th of March, 1890, still of the January term, she was sentenced on
the first count to be imprisoned at labor in the Albany county peniten
tiary for one year, on the the third count to be imprisoned at labor in
the same penitentiary for one year additional, and on the second count
to be imprisoned in the jail of the District of Columbia for 30 days.
Notlce of appeal to the court in general term was thereupon given. The
duly-certified records of the court, presented upon the argument, show
that on the 9th of July, 1890, under the heading "January Term, 1890,
cont'd," the defendant was brought into court, and the sentence previ
ously pronounced on the 15th of March was set aside as invalid, and
one that could not be carried into effect in view of the decision of the su
preme court in Re Mills, 135 U. S. 263, 10 Sup. Ct. Rep. 762. A new
sentence was thereupon pronounced, like the first in every particular,
~xcept that the terms in the penitentiary were increased, being for a
year and a day in each instance. The terms of the criminal court for
the District.of Columbia for the year 1890 began on the first Tuesdays
of January, April, and October. The superintendent of the Albany pen
itentiaryattaches to his return what purports to be a certified copy of
the record of the supreme court of the District of Columbia, and he
states that this is his sole authority for holding the petitioner. This
record is dated July 9th, and recites that tJ1e petitioner was indicted,
tried, convicted, and 'sentenced to imprisonment for one year and one
day upon the first and third counts, respectively. The petitioner asks
to be released, for the following reasons: Firat. The septence being cu
mulative is erroneous. Seccmd. The sentence was partly executed by
imprisonment from March 15th to July 9th in the district jail, and could
not thereafter be changed, even at the same term. Third. The January
term, 1890, expired upon the commencement of the April term, and a
.sentence imposing additional penalties could not be pronounced after the
term at which the petitioner was· convicted and first sentenced.

The proposition that the court, on the 9th of July, had no jurisdic
-tion to expunge the sentence of March 15th, and pronounced one im
posing a longer imprisonment, states, in my judgment, the petitioner's
.strongest ground of relief. In opposition to this position two conflict
ing theories are advanced. The district attorney maintained at the out
,set that the first sentence was absolutely void, and the case should be
treated as if it had been continued upon the verdict until July 9th, the
sentence then pronounced being the only valid sentence. Subsequently
the conflicting theory was advanced that the first sentence was in no way
.affected by the Mill8 Case, that it was valid and is now being executed,
and the proceedings of July 9th, being at a subsequent term, were be
.yond the jurisdiction of the court, and should be treated as null. In
:1lnswer to the latter view it is deemed sufficient to say that the return Of
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~b~ sup~rint~ndent of the, penitentiary only authorizes Min to hold the
peti:t~oner::Undell,the second sentence.' No reference is made in the re
tinn to any, proceedings prior toJ:nly ,9th~ The pl1isonauthoritiesCDu
l1~t h'Qld.her upDn a sentence delivered four'mllnthsbefore, of which
they .ba\tElneverheard,even though the sentence were valid. If the
13enteuo6. of, July 9th is void the petitioner must be l'eleased. So the
questiM is, had the court jurisdiction to pronounce the sentence-of that
date? Ina paper submitted by the United States district attorney for
the District of Columhia it is apparently conceded that the second sen
tence was not _pronounced at the same term as the first, for he says:

"On the.9,tbof,July (in the Apriltermj the sentence of the previous term
was set asid!'lin ~nsequence 0'£ the decision of the U. 8. supreme COUl't in the
Mtlls Oa~e.",

It. is thought-that this view is the correct one. The Jahuary term
could not have been kept alive after the commencement of the April
term for tbepurpose of revoking senten('es theretofore given and pro
nouncing new ones, The rules· of the court provide for the prolongation
of the term fOl"the purpose of settling and signing bills of exceptions,
and for this purpose only. The terms of the supreme court of the Dis
trict of Columbia are appointed by the court in general term, but this is
done pursuant to, statute, (25 St. at Large, 749,) and the terms when
thus. fixed ha¥e' the same stnbilityas 'if designated by an act of congress.
Section 845:of the Revised Statutes,rl:lating to the District of Columbia,
provides, not ,for'a suspension of, the sentence, but for a postponement
of the execution,of the sentence,! 10 enable the convicted party to apply
f<;>:r a writ of,~rrortahd the postponement shall in no case exceed 30 days
after t1)e end ,of the term.Olearly, thissectioniri no way aids the va
lidityof tbesecond sentence. The proposition that when a term of
court begins.the. prior term ends is firmly established, and 1 see nothing
in the statutesrelllting to the supreme court of the District of Columbia
to take it out ,oftbe general rule; "As was said by Mr. Justice CLIFFORD
in the dissenting opinion fn&parteLange, 18 Wllll. 192: '

"Every term' continues uutil the. call of thene"t succeeding tE'rm, unless
prjlvioqsly ,MJourDtld8lne. die,' and until that time the judgment may bemiJd·
illed or litricken out. Noananv.1!'I'.04ley, 12 Wall. 129i King v. Justices, 1
Maule & S. 442."

As the January term could not ,be continued; tm July 9th, it follows
that ~he sentence of that date,. under which the petitioner is held, was
pronounced at the April term, three months after its commencement.
I.~o not uuderstan,d tbat it fsnow contended that a valid sentence made
at one. term can be set .aside' and·a different and more severe sentence
pronounced at a subsequent term. The rule that this cannot be done is
u~questioned. 1 Bisb.Crim. Proc.§ 1298; Com.v. Weymouth, 2 Allen,
144j 1 ~tarkiet Crim,., Pl. 262jMiller v. Finkle, 1 Park.Crim. R: 374;2
Hilwk,. ~.C. p. 634, c. 48,§20; ,Rex. v. Price, 6 East, 327; Com. v. May~
loy, 57~a. ~~'Jf291., , '. '

,It 4J.Buggested,however, that the proceedings of May 15th were abso
lutely~o~d und~r tl;ae decision in the Mills Case, ,so that the court was
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justified in trllating the case as one standing on the verdict where the
sentence had, in' the mean time, been suspended. As a matter of fact
the case was Iiotcontinued' upon the verdict under a suspended sentence'.
This would seem sufficient, but various other answers suggest themselves.
Three only will be considered. '
, 1. Assuming, fora moment, that the doctrine of the Milla Case isap~

plicable, it is thought that'the first judgment was not absolutely void~

It was irregular; l:rot it was not a nullity. A wrong place of imprison~
ment was designated. But this was not necessarily a part of the sen~

tencej and the judgment would have been perfectly regular if at any
time during the January term the place of imprisonment had been
changed from the penitentiary to the jail. E:tparte Waterman, 33 Fed.
Rep. 29." So, too, an amendment increasing the term ,of imprisonment,
if made at the same term, would, probably, have ciited the defect. The
language of Mr. Justice MILLER in the Lange Case, B'ltpra, is applicable.
He says;r(page 174:)

"A'ndso it is said that the judgment first rendl'red In the present case, be'·
ing erroueolls,must be treated as no judgment. arid,therefore, prl'senting no
bar to tburendition of a valid judgment. The argument is plausible but un·
Bound. T/le pow,er ofthe.(l()urt over tbat judgment wa.~ just the S1ime, whptber
it was void or, valid. "If the. c~urt,for il}stallce, h~d relldered a jUdgment for
two yell-rs' impr~onment, it cotild no doubt, on its'own motion, have vacated
th~t jUd~ment d~ring tbete,rm, and rendered a judg~ent for one year's im·
pnsonment; or, If no part of the sentence bad been executed, it could· have
rendereda jUdgment fur tWo hundred dollars fine after vacating the first.
Nor are we prepared to say, if a case could be found where the first sentence
waswholly andabsolutelyv.oid,as where a judgment was rendered when no
~our~ wl¥:l in'~e,ssion, and a~I\Jirne when n9 termwasheld,~!lo V()id that the
ofl)cer wholiel~ the prisoner 11 nder it would. be liable, or ,the prisorwrat per
,feet libertY.' tQ ~sert .hi~ffe~dom by force,-whether the payment o.f ,money
or impris;onmeutunder such a~ order would be a bar to anoth~rjudgmenton
the same conViction. On tbiS, we have nothing ~o say,1 forwe~a.ve 11,0 sucb
case before us. The jUdllment first rendered, though erroneous, was not abo
solutely void; It was rendered by a court which bad jurisdiction of the party
and. of the offense, on a valid verdict."

It seems very clear that in no aspect of the case~can the judgment of
March 15th be treated as so absolutely invalid {hat it could be wholly
ignored. '

2. WaS the first judgment even irregular, was it in anymanner af
fected by the decision in the Mills Case'! I think not, audfor the fo1
lowing reasons: Mills was imprisoned for one year under section 3242
of the Revised Statutes, as amended February 8, 1875, (18 St. at Large,
307,) which· provides for imprisonment (not at hard labor) for not less
than 30 days or more than two years. The court decides that "a sen
tence simply of 'imprisonment/in the case of a person convicted of an
offense against the UnitedStates,-where the statute prescri\jing the pun
ishmentdoes not require that the accused shall be confined ina peniten
tiary;........eannot be executed by confinement in a penitentiary,· except in
cases in whii:Jh the sentence is •for a period longer than one year.'" It
is thought that the supreme coart did not intend this decision to apply
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to a sentence under a section ofthe statutes making it,the imperative
duty ofth~ .court to imposeha'rd labor. To hold that it does apply
makes the ,.enforcement of some of the most important sections of the Re
vised Statutes simply impossible. Very many of these sections require
imprisonment at hard labor, leaving the term entirely in the discretion
oftha court. ~'At hard labor for not more than three years," or "not
more than five years," or "not more than ten years," is the language of
the law. Cases constantly arise under these sections where the court
is of the opinion that the ends of justice are fully met by an imprison
ment at hard labor for less than a year, Ilud often for less than 8ix
months. Other Sec:tioDS fix the term absolutely at less than a year.
Take section 5471, for instance:

"And any person who shall take or steal any mail or package of newspapers
from any post-office, or from any person having.custody thereof, shall be im
~risolled at hard labor for not more than three months."

If the view which induced a change of the March judgment in this
~e is correct, hO\y can a sentence under these s~ctiQns be executed?
Certaiply nl>t ina penitentiary, for the judge is precluded, in the one
case by his conscience and in 'the other by the express language of the
la-tv, from making the term of imprisonment longer than a year. And
not ina county jail, surely,for the statutory ()Ondition of hard labor
cannot 'be executed in a jail. But an additional, ~nd to my mind un
answerable, argument is found in sec.tion 5542 of the Revised Statutes.
which is the section immediately following the one considered in the
Mill8 Case. It provides:

~!In every case where any criminal convicted of any offense against the
United States Is sentenced to imprisonment and confinement to hard labor, it
shall be lawful 'for the court btwhich the sentence fs passed to order the
sante to be executed In any state jail or penitentiary wi~hin the dIstrict or
state where such court is held, the use of which jail Or penitentiary is allowed
by ~be, legislature of the state for tbat purpose."

This has been the law since March 3, 1825. 48t. at Large, 118.
Section 5541, passed 40 years later, applies to cases of imprisonment
only, and such imprisonment 'can be in a penitentiary only when the
sentence is fo;r a period longer than one year. Section 5542 relates to
crimes requiring imprisonment at hard labor, and provides for the exe
cutionof the sentence in a penitentiary, without any reference to the
hlDgth of the imprisonment. .It is difficult to see how language could
be:!!elected more clearly emphasizing the evident distinction in the minds
of the law-maker!! between imprisonment only and imprisonment at hard
labor. In the one case the imprisonment may be in a penitentiary if
longer than one year; in the other the imprisonment, whether for six
yearaor six months, may be in a penitentiary or state prison.

Turning now to therec:ord in the case at bar there can be little doubt
that .it Was one requiring imprisonment in a penitentiary. The peti
tioner Was cqnvicted of grand larceny, an infamous offense and a felony
at common law. Section 1144, Rev. St. D. C., provides that any per
son, convict13d in any c{)urt in ,the District of any of a number of ommses~
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larceny being one, shall be sentenced to suffer punishment by imprison
ment "in the' penitentiary» for the periods respectively prescribed in th6
chapter relating to crimes and offenses. Section 1158, Id., provides
that every person convicted of grand larceny"shall be sentenceu to suffer
imprisonment and labor" for a period not less than one year or more
than three years. From thpse sect;ons it would seem clear that the court
was entirely correct, if he thought the punishment sufficient, in fixing
the term at one year, and that under the language, "at labor" and "in
the penitentiary," just quoted, he was compelled by law to order the
sentence executed in a penitentiary. The case would seem to be di
rectly within the exception pointed out in the Mills Case, where the stat
ute prescribing the punishment does require that the accused shall be
confined in a penitentiary.

3. In view of the foregoing I have not deemed it necessary to inquire
whether the imprisonment prescribed by the first sentence was not for a
period longer than one year. The term of imprisonment was de facto for
two years-one year on each count. There was but one indictment, one
trial, and one judgment. Did the fact that the judgment required two
terms of one year instead of one term of two years preclude the court
from considering ~t as one case? Carlton v. Com.; 5 Metc.(Mass.) 532.
Was it not "a case"where the person convicted was "sentenced to im
prisonment for a period longer than one year" within section 5541?
An affirmative answer would seem to be a common-sense answer. .An
interpretation of the law should be sought which will permit the courts
charged with the practical execution of the criminal law to administer
it not only with a due regard for the interests of tbe public, but for the
benefit of the criminal as well. Every reasonable construction should
be adopted which enables the courts to send convicted criminals totbe
penitentiaries, where tbeyare taught habits of industry and are sur
rounded by salutary influences, ~ather than to those hot-beds of idleness
and crime, tbe county jails.

To recapitulate. It is thought that the following propositions are es
tablished: Pirst. The court had no power to continue the January session
until the 9th of July-long llfter the April term had commenced-for the
purpose of ,vacating the March sentence and pronouncing a new one. Sec
ond. The first sentence was vacated, and the second sentence passed not
at the January but at the next term, the April term, of the court. Third.
The first sentence was valid, and the court had no power at the April
term to pronounce a new sentence increasing the term of petitioner's im
prisonment. Fourth. The second sentence being invalid and the super
intendent of the penitentiary holding the petitioner upon no other jUdg
ment, it follows that she is entitled to a release. Discharge granted.
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PEORIA TARGET CO. t'. CLEVE;LAND TARGET Co~'J"ql.

, 'f ,,_(C1tr~t,Court, N. D.· Ohio. May 27, 11190.)

. .!;'/ ' ,.':

1. PATENTS POR INVBNTIONS-PATENTABILITY-ANTICIPATION.
Relssned letters patent No. 10,867 issued September 13. 1887, toN. Grier Moore,

administratOr of ,Charles F.Stock, fora trap having a throwing arm, with a piV
oted ex.tension pro..ided with means'for' automatically releasing a target, describes
a useful and Jl.ovel invention which had not been anticipated. .

lL ,SAME__REISSUB-MISTAKlIl IN ORIGINALAI'PJilCATION. "
The,drawlngs,speei1l,cations, and invention clearly set forth In tbe application for

letters patent No. 295,302, issued March 18~1884, to'Charles F. StocK, clearly cov
ered the pivoted carrier claimed in reissued letters patent No. 10,867.' Themechan
111m described In tbe originalapplication is the same as in the reissued application.
The features of the construction and tbe illustrations are the same in both applica
tions. When Stock's application for the original patent was prepared hewas sick,
and tbe appli\latlon contail1ed no claim for, the pivoted carrier, but as soon as the
patent·was issueli he noticed tbe defect; and said he proposed to,have the error cor
rected. He dleE4 ,however, soon afterwards, without having It ,done. Retd, that
there was such, &miBtllke as was properly corrected, by reissue to his administrator
covering ~p.e pivoted carrier. '

8. B.uI~As81GNM:E1'flr.
TAA;patentee ~slgned B balf intl:lrest,in the original patent to the 1. W. H. Co.

After the patentee's death his administrator, M., assigned the patent to W., after
jl>inltig with the I, W. H. Co. in surrendering the patent 'and in filing apPlication.
for t.b.e reissued pat/lnt, wbich was granted to M." as adm:nistrator. After the
reissue of the patent tue I. W. H. Co. and W. conveyed all t.hell' t.ltle to complain
ant. Held, that complainant's title wasgopd.

,.

'In Equity.
Taylur E. Brqwn andC.a. Pool, for complainant.
Web_« Ang~.!iond Watson «. Thurston, for <l~fendants.

RIOK$, .J. This .suit is brought upon reissued letters patent No. 10,
867. d~ted September 13, 1887, issued to N. Grier :Moore, !iodministra
tor ofOhadElS:F'. StoQk. The origintl1 patent was dated March 18,1884,
and .uu,lUbered 295,302, and was issue<l to. Oharles F. Sto~ during his
life-time.· In January, 1885, Stock surrendered his original letters pat
ent. !and,filed anappHcation for a reissue upon a corrected and amended
specitiCf.'tiQD.. This application resul~d in an interference proceeding
involving four· ,other parties. The· conclusion of the proceedings· was
favorl~ble to Stock, and a reissued patent was awarded of date and num-
ber.above stated. .
. The fi.rstqueliltionpresentedbytherecord is as to complainant's title
to the letters patent. The original patent was issued March 18, 1884,
and OIl.June 11th of.the same year Stock sold and assigned an nndivided
one-half interest in. it to the Isaac Walker Hardware Company. On Oc
tober 28,.1884:, ¥r. Stock died, and on .December 17,.1884, N. Grier
Mopre·w~ llopppinted. adJIlinistra,tor: ufthe estate, pursuant.to authority
conveyed by 'the county court of Peoria county, Ill. Moore, as admin
istrator, conveyed and assigned to Edwin H. Walker this and other pat
ents, in which transfer Mrs. Stock jOined, but prior to this assignment,
and on the 26th day of January, 1885, Moore, as administrator, and the
Isaac Walker Hardware Company, joined in surrendering the original
patent, and in filing application for the reissued patent, which was
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granted.1lS before stated. On October 10, 1887, Edwin H'. Walker and
the Isaac Walker Hardware Company, by separate conveyances, trans..:
ferred all their title to the complainant. This title, ondemnrrer, was
held good by this court, and; no proof having been taken since, the title
stands as approved in that decision.

The next question is whether the reissued letters patent is valid. This
device has been accepted and generally adopted, and is one of novelty
and utility. It seems to me very evident from the testimony in this
record that StOck was the first one to conceive and disclose to the public
the idea of a trap having a throwing arm, with a pivoted extension
which, when the throwing arm was released, would swing on its own
pivot and release the target, and give to it a motion and rapidity simi~

lar to that of a bird in its flight. He conceived this device in the latter
part of 1882, and communicated it to several persons, whose testimony
is in the record. He prepared several devices, and early in 1883 he
tested a pivoted carrier offered in evidence. This device was intended
for throwing the form of targets then in use which had a tongue, and the
carrier had holding and releasing devices for such tongue. About the
latter part of July, 1883, Stock claimed to have conceived another de.
vice, with the same kind of a carrier, designed to throw targets without
tongues. Such a device he constructed about that time, and it has been
identified and offered in evidence. This was publicly tested about the
time of its construction. 'l'he attorneys whom he employed to prepare
his application for a patent, either through mistake on their own part, or
from want of clear description on Stock's part, failed tO'state the claims
in this application as broadly as the device and the invention justified.
In December, 1883, the application was made and two claims were in~

corporated, both relating to the holding and releasing features of the in
vention.The pivoted carrier was not claimed as part of the invention.
It appears from the evidence that Stock was in bad health in New York
when his application waS prepared, and the circumstances surrounding
him were such as explains his claim that his application was not care.
fully examined before being forwarded. There is evidence showing that
when the patent was issued he recognized its defective features, made
complaints concerning it, and stated that he proposed to have the error
corrected. He did not proceed in this matter as diligently and enthusi
astically as might have been expected, because he was in poor health and
other causes intervened, but there is no such laches shown as should de
prive him of his invention. There was such mistake as the statute con
templates, and he took the proper means to correct it. The proceedings
in the patent-offiue are fully set forth. The authorities were convinced
that the originaldrawings and specifications described and covered, and
the inventor conceived, the device of the pivotedcarrif;>r, but that through
inadvertence and mistake his claims had not included it. The authori
ties in the patent-office must have found that the inadvertence and mis
takes setforth in the application for a reissue had been made, and that
the applieationwas made in due time, and with proper diligence. There
was evidenceupoll the face of the original application to show it, and
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that finding this court has no disposition. if it had the authority, to re
view.

Is the reissued patent valid? It appears, as before stated, that the
drawings, specifications, and invention clearly set forth in the applica
tion of Stock for his original letters patent fairly covered the pivoted car
rier. The mechanism described in the orig:nal application is the same
as in the reissued application.. The features of the construction are the
same in both. The illustrations are the same in both. The mechan
ism apd the illustration in the original covered the additional claims
made in the reissue. But it is said Stock did not consider that he had
!lovered the pivoted carrier in his original patent, because before he filed
his application for a reissue hefilad an application for a new patent, cov
ering this very claim, and alleged it w~s not disclosed by him to the public
before. . It does appear that he did make an application in October, 1884,
but it is denied that the claims therein made were the same as those in
the original or reissue. But the October application was withdrawn,
and an application made for the reissue. If Stock, in the October ap
plication, did apply for the pivoted carrier claim, it does not follow that
it was then disclosed for the first time. In fact it was disclosed and
fairly covered in the invention described in the application for the orig
inal patent. ,Being the first to describe a pivoted carrier, and the first
to illustrate such a device, I think the reissue was properly allowed, and
that it only gave to the inventor what he had fairly disclosed in his orig
inal application~, This was a useful and novel invention. It gave to
the target the velocity, force, and peculiar rotary motion desired, and
has brought it into general use. This invention was prior to Marqua's,
and is valid, and should be sustained.

Claim' 1"in the reissued patent is the same as claim 1 in the original.
It combines a:throwing arm and a clip for holding the target, arranged
to automlttieally release the target as described. The main contention
of defendant as to this claim is that the slot in the end of the throwing
arm is a. necessary element to the operation of the device, and without
it tha claim recites an inoperative combination. But a reference to the
drawings show that Stock. illustrated two forms of releasing devices, in
which the slot is not necessary, btitwhere a hinged joint made it op
erative. The; complainant is entitled to a broad construction of this
claim, and I am of the opinion that defendant's trap, exhibited by
complainant, is an infringement of this claim. No infringement is
alleged of claim 2. The complainant's claim 3 is for a throwing arm.
with a pivoted extension or target carrier, which, by the motion and
arrest of the arm, independently rotates on its pivot. It seems very
p]aiti that the: defendant's trap is constructed with such a pivoted car
rier. It is not used as an equivalent in any element. but is substan
tially the same device, and, having. held this valid, I think defendant's
infringement of this claim is established. Claim 4 covers a sending or
throwing arm having a pivoted clip carrying the target, said arm being
provided with means for automatically releasing the target at the ex
treme extension of the arm. This device permits the target to be re-
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leased whenever the centrifugal force caused by the rapid swinging of
the arm is sufficient to carry the pivoted carrier to the point at which
tha discharge of the target, is produced. The release may take place be
fore the carrier reaches its extreme limit. The defendant's trap contains
a self-acting target-releasing device, constructed upon the same general
principles set forth in the Stock patent, and is au infringement of it. A
decree will be allowed sustaining the validity of the reissued patent sued
upon, and finding that the defendant infringes the first, third, and fourth
claims thereof, and a reference to a master for an accounting of the profits
and damages resulting from such infringement.

At the October term, 1890, a petition for rehearing was allowed on account
of newly-discovered evidence of prior use at Knoxville, Tenn. The case will
be heard with this new evidence at l!'ebruary term, 1891.

PARKER v. THE LITTLE ACME.

(Dr.strl.ct Court, W. D. Pennsylvania. October 11, 1890.)

L ILuuTIHE LIENS-SEIZURE 01' VESSEL-RIGHTS 01' MASTER.
Where the sherilI, by virtue of a writ of execution, seized a steam-boat, and,

after taking actual possession, ran the boat a few days without the consent or
knowledge of the owner, one who acted as master and pilot during that time must
look to the sheri:lY for his compensation, and has no lien against the boat.

S. SAME-LIENS BY STATE LAws.
The Pennsylvania act which gives liens against domestic vessels navigating the

riverll Allegheny, Monongahela, and Ohio does not apply to a boat running exclu
sively on the Beaver river, a tributary of the Ohio.

In Admiralty.
Barton &- Barton, for libelant.
Jamea R. Macfarlane, for respondent.

ACHESON, J. It appears by the libelant's own admission, and other
wise, th~t .he was hired by the day; and it is also shown that he was
paid by his employer, Mr. Mardorf, the owner of the boat, in full for
his services up to the time (November 7, 1889) when the sheriff, acting
under judicial process, took the boat in execution. Presumably it was
a lawful seizure, but, however this may be, the sheriff took actual pos
ses&ion of the Little Acme under the writ in his hands. Then, without
the consent or knowledge of the owner, but on his own responsibility,
he ran the boat two days, and then tied her up. Now the libelant knew
of the seizure, and for payment for his services during the short time the
sheriff undertook to run the boat he must look to that officer, whose bailiff
or servant he was. TroviUo v. Tilford, 6 Watts, 468,471. Most cer
tainly, after November 9, 1889, the libelant did not serve as master or
pilot, for the boat did not run at all, and she remained u'Jder execution.
Upol?: th~ Pfoofs, it is not apparent to me that after the last-mentioned
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date the libelallt rendered :an~1i'service whatever for'wbich .the owner of
the' boat ilt aoawerable; but\'iflht\ did., those service~ were' not ofa mari-
time 'natl1re~i ftnd:arenot theisubject of a lien. ,,' ,;. i '

"The'~lance; 'of! the libeldht'sdairilis of doubtful' merit at the best,
but as a lien: it bas no standing.' Thiswasadornestic "essel,and at
bome. Therefore, no maritime lienforthe,matte~here,involved could
arise. Andtben the PednsylvQIlia act of20th April, 1858, (1 Purd. Dig.
126,)appliesexclusively to V'eiJsals navigating thi3':Allegheny, Mononga
hela;and Ohio rivers. whereas'ltlie'LittleAcme navigated the Beaver dver
only . Moreover, this statute does ,'riot 'embrace st1dh' items as ate here
in question. Dalzell v. The Daniel Kaine, 31 Fed. Rep. 746.

Let a deoree·be drawn disrp'iseing the libeltwith'Costs.
, , .,;' ; -: ' -: ,.

J .•

WISHART 'V. THE Jos. NIXON.

(Df,strf.ct Court, W. D. Pennsylivania. Ootober 28.1890.)

:ltUBITIME COlfTRAOTS-CARIII OF VESSEL AT PIER-LIENS B~ STATE LAWS.
The libelant, late mastel' of a toW-boat, at the end of a trip was hired to take e:f

olusive oUlltody ,and oare of the bi>8t While she remained moored at Pittsburgh, hl'!r
, homep"~.all.d to put and keepaet in good order,and fit to prooeed on an 8ntici
piloted vujage,whioh he did. ,He' ttecessarily remained' on .board the boat day!'nd
ni~ht, It was neoessary to lDovethe boat into shore and out therefrom as the riVer
rose and feU; and the ohie:t perils to whioh the boat was exposed. and from which
she was to be' proteoted by the libelant, were perils of ,the river. He~d. that the
contract 811dthe services actUally rendered by the libelant Were maritime, and that
the lien for'his wages against the' boat, given by the state statute, was enfOrceable
1In rem in admiralty. . . '

In Admiralty.
Goo. W. Acklint for libelant.
Goo. O. Wil80n and David 8. McCann, for respondent.

I

ACHESON,: ,1. Although the libelant's services On the Nixon were ren
'dered at her home port, yet it is very clear that he has a lien against
the boat for his wages by virtue of the Pennsylvania act of April 20,
1858, relating to vessels naVigating the rivers Allegheny, Monongahela,
and Ohio. 1 Purd. Dig. 126. The debatable question is whether the
libelant's services were performed under a maritime contract, or were of
a maritime character, so as'to give him a right to sue in rem in admi
rl1ltyt agreeably to the practice sanctioned by the cases of Pe:yrfJ'UZ v.
Howardt 7 Pet. 324, and The Lottawanna, 21 Wall. 558. The libelant
was called, a "watchman," but he was much more; and indeed his serv
ices went far beyond those of an ordinary sbip-keeper.

I find the matellial facts of the cMe to be these: The Nixon is a steam
tow-boat. In November, 1889, tiponthe termination of a trip, the boat
was moored in the Monongahela river, at the public wharf in the port
ofP~ttsburght awaiting anticipated employment. The libelantt who is
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a river ~~n of many years' experi~nce, and had just made a tripon the
Nixon as master, was employedpy her owner to take exclusive custody
and care of the boatwhile she remained in port, an~ to exercise general
8upervisionover her, putting and keeping herin good order, and in read
Iness to proceed on an expected trip, when the libelant was again to act
as lier master. A boat lying where the Nixon was must be moved in
against the shore and out therefrom as the river rises and falls; other
wise, in times of fres.hets she is liable, on the one hand, to be struck and
damaged by floating objects, or, on the othe,r, to get aground' as the wa
ter recedes; and she is· also to be protected from the movements of other
vessels coming in and going out. It is. therefore necessary to have a
proper person on board a boat So situated to guard her against these dan
gers, arid to that end the libelant was kept on the Nixon, and he served
the boat in the manner just indicated. In the performance of his duties
itwas incumbent On the libelant to remain aboard the boat day and
night,and this he di4during the time covered by his claim. There was
a great dea:l()f high water during the period of the libelant's service, and
much of the 'time he kept up steam in the nigger boiler to meet emer~
gencies,arid be used steam in sparring the boat. Moreover, the libel
ant overh'q,.Uled and repaired all the lines and rigging, mended bro~en

chains, lowered and painted the chimneys, oiled the machinery, kept
the pipes connected with the boilers drained, to prevent their bursting in
freezing weather, had some other needed repairs about the boat made,
and assisted in making them, and generally did whatever was necessary
to get and keep the boat in good order,and in a fit c;:ondition to proceed
upon a voyage when called on; and all this was within the scope of the
contract of hiring. ,While the boat was in the custo4Y of the libelant,
her license expired,'and, by direction of the owner, the libelant had her
boilers officially inspected; he preparing the boat for the inspection, and
personallygiving'the,requited aid when the tests were made by the lo
cal inspector, and in the new papers the libelant was named as master.

Now,in view of the facts shown, it seems to me that the contract here
was essentially maritime, and that the services actually rendered by the
libelant were nautical.' The contract related to a 'vessel afloat and about
to proceed on a voyage, and it concerned not only her preservation from
marine dangers, but her reparation, and the fitting of her for navigation.
The libelant's services directly promoted all those objects. The priJ'lCi
pal dangers to which the boat was exposed, and from which she was to
be protected, were perils of the river. The services in that regard here
rendered were not those of a landsman. They could be performed prop
erly by a mariner only. It is settled that a ,claim for wharfage is cog
nizableinadmiralty. Ex parte Easton, 95.0. S. 68. But if the contract
ofa wharfinger is maritime, why not such a contract as the one involved
neI:e? Again, we find it decided in Leather8. v. Ble.~8ing, J05 U. S.,6~6,
629,'~atthefact that a vessel had<completed her vQyage, and was se
curely moored to the wharfwhere her cargo was abouito be discharged,
and had communication with the shore by a gang-plank, did not deprive
her of the character of a water-borne vessel, or oust the jurisdiction in
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admiralty over a tort there committed on her. Upon the question of
jurisdiction, then, my judgment is with the libelant.

This CoIlclusion by no means conflicts with the ruling oHhis court in
McGinnis v. The Grand Turk, 2 Pitts. R. 326, or the decision of the
district court of the eastern district of Pennsylvania in the case of The E.
A. Barnard, 2 Fed. Rep. 712. The ruling in the latter case was that a
watchman and ship-keeper had no lien, under the !leneral maritime law,
for services rendered at the home port of the vessel; and this really was
the point decided in the case of The Grand Turk. Moreover, there the
boat was laid up for repairs at the marine railway, and the service of
the watchman was but the 'Work Of a landsman. But here there is a stat
utory lien, and the special facts of the case distinguish it from the cases
upon which the respondent relies.

Touching the merits of the controversy, I deem it unnecessary to recite
or discl1sS the proofs. It is sufficient to say that, upon a careful consid
eration of all the evidence, I am of the opinion that the. defenses based
011 the alleged negligence and misconduct of the libelant are not made
out, and I think the libelant is justly entitled to recoverthe full amount
of his claim. Let a decree be drawn in favor of the libelant for the
amount of his claim, with interest from date ofsuit, and ~sts.

MCCRJmBY t1. THE J :&Ssm RUSl:lELL.

C01Jrcuit Oourt. D. Nuw JfI1'8ey. September 25, 181lO.}

COLLJSIO",-S'rBAM AND SAILJNG VESSllL.
The lighter Barbara was coming down the North river, ber !lalls filled from the

starboard side, intending to go as near the Battery 'as was safe; and into the East
river. A tug and sloop were discovered pointing up the river, and towards the New
York s\1ore. Just before the collision the sloop starboarded her helm to go about,
and struck the tug, Which, to avoid damage, went ahead at full speed. and struck
the li/l:hter in her starboard bow, sinking her. 'fhe lighter would have cleared the
sloop. Held that. as aU thll li~hter had to do was to hold bel' course, the tug was
liable for the collision. :A1IlrmlDg 88 Fed. Rep. 624. '

In Admiralty. On appeal from district court. See 38 Fed. Rep.
624.

John Griffin, for claimant and appellant.
Hyland ~ Zabriskie, for libelant and appellee.

BRADLEY, Justice. I am entirely satisfied with the decree made by
the district court in this case, and adopt the findings of fact proposed
by the libelant, appellee, and also the first, third, and fourth conclusions
of law proposed by him. .Let a decree be entered against the steam tug
Jessie Russell, in favor of the libelant, for the sum of 8663.84 with in
terest from the 24th day of December, 1889.

END 01' VOLt1MB 43.


